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Some eighteen months before his death in February 1914, Dr. Driver began the actual writing of the volume on "Job" for the "International Critical Commentary." In the middle of January 1914, when the very serious nature of his illness had become evident, he wrote a short memorandum on the state of his MS, and suggestions for the completion of his work. In this he expressed a strong desire that I should complete what he was compelled to leave incomplete. The task, I knew at once, would be arduous and absorb much time; but not to undertake it, or to do less than my best to discharge it, would have been an ill return for all that I had long owed to the friendship and scholarship of Dr. Driver. The time involved has even exceeded my expectations, partly because what remained to be done proved so much more than appeared at first. Finding that the mass of material would be very great, and wishing that the publication of the commentary should not be unduly delayed, Dr. Driver had earlier invited Dr. A. H. McNeile to undertake the exegetical notes and the Introduction, and, under conditions with regard to the claims of other work, Dr. McNeile had consented. It was naturally my own very strong desire that this arrangement should stand, and at first Dr. McNeile agreed that it should, and indeed, in looking through the MS with a view to his own part of the work, added on the first chapters some brief notes which, duly initialed, have been retained. But later the claims of his other work became so pressing that he wished to withdraw from co-operating in this com-
mentary, and, though it was with the greatest regret, I could but acquiesce in his wish. Thus by far the greater part of the work, and the final responsibility for the whole of it, has fallen on me. Of the actual division of the work I will speak further.

In the memorandum to which I have alluded, Dr. Driver wrote: "I began this in Aug. 1912; and have completed the first draft of virtually all the philological notes, and revised them as far as about c. 14: I have also completed virtually the translation and (fairly completely) the exegetical notes on c. 3–9 and 40–41." When the material was handed to me, I found that it contained less of the translation than this might seem to imply: the translation consisted of a text of the RV. with the very extensive alterations placed on the margin; occasionally a choice between one or two renderings was left open for final judgement. These corrections of the RV. began with c. 3 and extended (with the exception of 1935-37) to c. 28, and again from 4016–4184. Of these parts, then, the translation in this volume is Dr. Driver's, except that (1) here and there I have modified certain renderings of the RV. left uncorrected, out of regard to other passages or express statements in the notes; (2) that I have exercised the final judgement as between alternative renderings; and (3) that I have throughout determined how the divisions into lines, distichs, and tristichs should be represented. The exegetical notes, which extended only, and that with very varying degrees of completeness, from 33–910 and 4015–4180, were not in form for publication: in another part of the memorandum the instruction runs: "Such exegetical notes as I have written, he [the editor] can utilize, supplement, or amend, as he likes. I should naturally like the explanations, etc., of my Job in the RV. to be, as far as possible, adopted, but I do not make this a sine qua non." I have accordingly incorporated much of this material in the commentary on these parts of the text; to have distinguished it constantly from the additions and modifications required would have unduly
complicated the notes, but here and there, especially when
my own judgement slightly differed (e.g. on 38), I have
made use of Inverted commas to indicate direct quotation.
Broadly, however, it may be said of pp. 31–87 and 354–371
that the notes on individual verses, as distinct from the
introductory and certain longer notes (e.g. on pp. 40 f.,
77 f.), are very largely in substance and largely also in ex-
pression, Dr. Driver's. For the rest the commentary is
mine, though in order to perpetuate Dr. Driver's point of
view, I have frequently cited not only his Book of Job in the
Revised Version, but also his Introduction to the Literature of
the Old Testament, and occasionally I have transferred to the
commentary, as being more appropriate there, a passage
from the philological notes, distinguishing this matter by
adding "Dr."

With the philological notes I have adopted a different
course. It was to these the greatest attention and the fullest
revision had been given. It seemed desirable then (1) that
they should to the fullest possible extent be reproduced and
their authorship made clear; yet (2) that these notes should
be as complete and homogeneous as possible. I have, there-
fore, while adding freely, perhaps to the extent of about a
third of the whole, distinguished all my own additions in
substance, except in cc. 1. 2. 321-6 and 427-17, which are,
entirely mine, by placing them in square brackets; but I
have not thought it necessary unduly to multiply these signs
by using them for the filling in of obvious references left
blank in the MS, nor to distinguish slight formal changes
made in preparing the MS for press, or in proof. As men-
tioned in the passage already cited from the memorandum,
cc. 1–14 had been more fully revised than the rest; some
notes, or parts of notes, were still unwritten even in these
earlier chapters, but the blank spaces in the MS were far
more frequent in the later chapters, and unfortunately
occurred where many of the most important or difficult
passages, such as 1928f., were concerned.

Final responsibility for the whole must, as I have said,
under the circumstances rest upon me; but with this proviso, the distribution of the work may be thus tabulated:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>3-28</td>
<td>3-29, 40-41 (in large part).</td>
<td>3-31, 32-42 (except matter enclosed in square brackets).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>1. 2. 29-42</td>
<td>1. 2. 91-40, 42 entire, and the rest in part.</td>
<td>1. 2, 32-42, 42-47 and, in the remainder, matter enclosed in square brackets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>also 19-27.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the Introduction I am entirely responsible.

The aim of the philological notes is indicated in these sentences of the memorandum: "On philological points I found there was a good deal to say, and I wished the philological basis of the commentary to be strong, and thought that many things deserved a fuller discussion than they generally received in the volumes of the ICC. Notes and explanations of the principal emendations of Du. and Be. ought also, I thought, to be given for the use of students (though I do not believe myself that 1 in 10 is necessary or probable)—sometimes also the conjectures of Bi. and others (though I content myself mostly with merely mentioning these from time to time, and do not polemize against them). . . . I have not thought it necessary to quote exhaustively authorities for renderings and readings: the principal recent ones seemed to me sufficient. Improbable conjectures I have also omitted (except sometimes those of Du. and Be§). An emendation quoted at the end of a note is not intended to imply my acceptance of it.‖ "In textual matters I generally find myself in agreement with Bu.; but I cannot adopt his view of the Elihu speeches. I intended to acknowledge generously in the Preface the great value and help which BeT had been to me. But I cannot accept many of his
emendations; he seems to me often hypercritical and prosaic."

On account of the extent of and the importance attached to the philological notes, they are printed in the larger type, and in the American edition issued in a separate volume.

I need not repeat here much that I wrote in the Preface to Isaiah; it applies, mutatis mutandis, to the present commentary; but in the matter of transliterations I may observe that owing to the circumstances under which the present volume has been prepared there remain, much to my regret, certain inconsistencies—the ṣ, for example, being sometimes transliterated ḳ, sometimes q; and similarly different abbreviations of some names and titles will be found to have been used; but I trust that neither the one inconsistency nor the other will occasion any practical inconvenience.

G. BUCHANAN GRAY.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Translation and Commentary.

P. 87. For "the chambers of the south" in 99, F. Perles (in Orient. Studien Frits Hommel . . . gewidmet (1918), ii. 132) suggests "the (stars) surrounding the south," after the rendering of ὀ Ἑβρ. in the Hexapla—καὶ πάντα τὰ ἄστρα τὰ κυκλοῦντα νότον = ןַח וּרְחָן.
PRINCIPAL ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED

1. TEXTS AND VERSIONS.

'A, Aq. . . . . . . Aquila.
AVm. . . . . . . Authorised Version (margin).
EV(V). . . . . . . English Version(s).
MS(S) Ken., de Hebrew Manuscripts as cited in Kennicott or De Rossi.
Oc., Or(ient). . . Occidental (Palestinian) and Oriental (Babylonian), see G–K. 7th n.; and for the readings of the two schools in Job, S. Baer, Liber Jobi (1875), pp. 55–58.
OT. . . . . . . Old Testament.
PBV. . . . . . . Prayer Book Version.
RVm. . . . . . . Revised Version (margin).
Σ, Symm. . . . . Symmachus.
Θ, Theod. . . . . Theodotion.
Gr . . . . . . . The ancient Greek (LXX) Version of the OT. (ed. Swete, Cambridge, 1887–1894). The readings of the codices are, when necessary, distinguished thus: Gr A Gr B (Alexandrian, Vatican, etc.). For the cursive s, reference has been made to Vet. Test. Graec, cum varis lectionibus, ed. R. Holmes et J. Parsons (Oxon. 1823), which is cited as HP followed by a numeral denoting the cursive. Editions of Job contain much that is really Θ (see Introd. §§ 48–51): such matter is commonly cited as Gr (Θ).
He . . . . . . . The Hebrew (unvocalized) text, i.e. the consonants of the ordinary Hebrew MSS and printed Bibles.
He1. . . . . . . The consonants of the traditional Hebrew text (He) irrespective of the present word divisions and after the removal of the vowel consonants (cp. Isaiah, p. xxv).
C . . . . . . . The Coptic (Sahidic) Version of Gr (§ 48).
L . . . . . . . Old Latin Version of Gr.
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M . . . . The Massoretic Text (i.e. the vocalized text of the Hebrew Bible). Variants in the Hebrew codices have been cited from De Rossi, Variae Lectiones Vet. Test.; Kennicott, Vet. Test. Heb. cum variis lectionibus; or R. Kittel, Biblia Hebraica.

Θ . . . . Targum Onkelos.
š . . . . The Syriac Version (Peshitta).
š" . . . . The Syro-Hexaplar Version of ⍨.
วัน . . . . Targum: ⍨¹ ⍨², etc., first, second renderings in ⍨.
V . . . . Vulgate.

2. AUTHORS' NAMES AND BOOKS.

[See also the literature cited, especially in the Introduction, §§ 23 n., 28, 41, 45, 48, 50 n., 51 n.]

Anon. . . . Anonymous Hebrew Commentary, ed. W. A. Wright, with Eng. tr. by S. A. Hirsch (1905)—later than Ibn Ezra and Qi.

AJSL . . . . American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literature.

Baer . . . . S. Baer, Liber Jobi, 1875.

BDB . . . . See Lex.

Be[er, G.] Be². (1) Der Text des Buches Hiob (1897)—Be².

BeKt. . . . Notes in R. Kittel, Bibl. Hebr.—BeKt.


Cp. (3). Das Buch Hiob nach Anleitung der Strophik u. d. Septuaginta auf seine ursprüngliche Form zurückgeführt u. im Versmasse des Urtextes übersetzt, 1894.


Rolducius . . . Comm. in Jobum, 1631.

Bu[dde], K. . . . (1) Beiträge zur Kritik des B. Hiob, 1876.

(2) Das Buch Hiob (in Nowack’s, Handkommentar), 1896, 1913.

Buhl . . . . See G-B.

Carey, C. P. . . . The Book of Job translated, etc., 1858.


(2) Job and other contributions to EBl.

ChWB . . . . See Levy.


CP . . . . . See Rogers.


Delitzsch, Franz.    Das Buch Hiob in Biblischer Comm. ü. d. AT, 11864 (Eng. tr.), 1876.

Delitzsch, Fried.    (1) Assyrisches Handwörterbuch, 1896, cited as HWB.

(2) Das Buch Hiob neu übersetzt u. kürzerklärtd, Leipzig, 1902.


Driver, S. R.    (1) A Treatise on the Use of the Tenses in Hebrew, 1892.

(2) An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament (abbreviated LOT), 1913.


Duhamel, B.    Das Buch Hiob erklärt in Marti's Kurzer Handcommentar zum AT, 1897.


ET    .    . Expository Times.

Ew.    .    . (1) Lehrbuch d. Hebr. Sprache.

(2) Die Dichter des Alten Bundes, dritter Theil, 1854.

Exp.    .    . The Expositor.

Forms    .    . See Gray, 3.

Freytag, G. W.    Lexicon Arabico-Latinum, 1830.


Gesenius, W.    Thesaurus.

GGA    .    . Göttingische gelehrte Anzeigen.

Giinsburg, C. D.    . נָרֶכֶךְ יִשָּׂרָאֵל וַיְעָשֶׂה יִצָּהֵר, i.e. The Old Testament in Hebrew according to MSS and old editions, 1894.


Grätz, H.    .    . Emendationes in plesoqu, . . . VT libros, 1892.


(2) [A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on] Isaiah [i-xxvii].

(3) [The] Forms [of Hebrew Poetry], 1915.

Hahn, H. A.    .    . Commentar über d. B. Hiob, 1850.

Hoffmann, or Hoffm.    .    . Hiob nach J. C. E. Hoffmann, 1891.

Hitzig, F.    .    . Das Buch Hiob übersetzt u. ausgelegt, 1874.

Hirzel (or Hrz), L.    .    . KEH' (1839), see Di.

Honthein, J.    .    . Das Buch Hiob als strophisches Kunstwerk nachgewiesen übersetzt u. erklärt, 1904.
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HPN \textbf{\ldots} See Gray, 1.
I[bn] E[zra], Aoram-\textit{ham} († 1167)
\textit{ICC} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{International Critical Commentary}.
\textit{Isaiak} \textbf{\ldots} See Gray, 2.
\textit{JBLit.} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Journal of Biblical Literature}.
Jer[ome] († 420)
\textit{JDT} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Jahrbücher f. deutsche Theologia}.
\textit{JPh} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Journal of Philology}.
\textit{JQR} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Jewish Quarterly Review}.
\textit{JThS} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Journal of Theological Studies}.
Kamph[ausen] \textbf{\ldots} In Bunsen's \textit{Bibelwerk}, Abth. i. Bd. 3, 1865.
\textit{KB} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Keilinschriftliche Bibliothek}, von E. Schrader, 1889–1901.
Ki \textbf{\ldots} See Qi.
\textit{König, E.} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Historisch-Kritisches Lehrgebäude der Hebräischen Sprache}, 1881, 1895; the concluding volume (cited as Kön. iii. or simply Kön.) appeared in 1897 with a fresh title, \textit{Historisch-comparative Syntax d. Hebr. Sprache}.
Kuef[neren, A.]. \textit{Historisch-Kritisich Onderzoek naar het Ontstaan \ldots van de Boeken des Ouden Verbondes}, 1865.
\textit{Lance, E. W.} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{An Arabic-English Lexicon}, 1863.
\textit{Levy, J.} \textbf{\ldots} (1) \textit{ChWB}, i.e., \textit{Chaldaisches Wörterbuch über die Targumim}, Leipzig, 1881.
(2) \textit{NHWB}, i.e., \textit{Neue hebräisches u. Chaldaisches Wörterbuch über die Talmudim u. Midraschim}, 1876–1899.
\textit{Lids[barski, M.]} \textbf{\ldots} (1) \textit{Handbuch d. Nordsem. Epigraphik}, 1898—NEB.
(2) \textit{Ep[emeris f. sem. Epigraphik]}, 1900 ff.
\textit{LOT} \textbf{\ldots} See Dr. 2.
\textit{Matthes, J. C.} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Het Boek Job vertaald en verklaard}, 1865.
\textit{Me[rx, A.]} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Das Gedicht von Hiob}, 1871.
\textit{Mich[aels, J. H.]} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Annotationes in Hagiogr.}
\textit{NH(W)}B \textbf{\ldots} See Levy, 2.
\textit{Nöld[eke, T.]} \textbf{\ldots} \textit{Beiträge zur sem. Sprachwissenschaft}, 1904.
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NSE  See Lidz.
NSI  See Cooke.
O[sh[ausen, J.]  KEH* (1852): see Di.
PEFQuSt  Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement.
Peries, F.  Analecten zur Textkritik des AT, 1895.
PL  Migne, Paleologia Latina.
Qi  David Qimhi (*1230).
RB  Hebrew Commentary on Job in Buxtorf's Bibl. Rabbinica.
REF  Revue des Études Juives.
Renan, E.  Le livre de Job, 1860.
Richter, G.  Dunkle Stellen im Buche Hiob, 1912.
Rogers, R. W.  Ch[ronological] P[arallels to the Old Testament].
Saad.  Saadia (†942).
Samuel  See Dr. 4.
Schrerrer  Animadversiones ad quodam loca Jobi, Tüb. 1781–2.
Schult[ens, A.]  Liber Jobi, Lugd. 1737.
(2) WB = Siegfried, C. u. Stade, B., Hebr. Wörterbuch zum AT.
St[ickel].  Das Buch Hiob, 1842.
Strahan, J.  The Book of Job interpreted, 1913.
Studer, G. L.  Das Buch Hiob, 1881.
Stuhlmann, M. H.  Hiob, 1804.
TSK  Theologische Studien u. Kritiken.
Voi[gt, Cl.]  Einige Stellen d. B. Hiob, Lauban, 1895.
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Wellhausen, J.
Notes in Del.
The Book of Job, 1883.
Zeitschr. d. deutschen morgenländischen Gesellschaft.
Zeitschrift d. deutschen Palastina-Vereins.

Biblical passages are cited according to the Hebrew enumeration of chapters and verses: where this differs from the English enumeration, the reference to the latter has commonly (except in the philological notes) been added in a parenthesis. In the translation of c. 41, however, it seemed more convenient to place the English enumeration first.

The sign †, following a series of references, indicates that all examples of the phrase, word, form or meaning in question, occurring in the OT, have been cited.

The signs ‡ or enclosing words in the translation (e.g. 314) indicate departures from 1 (occasionally also departures even from 2 have been so indicated). Small print in the translation indicates probable additions, and unlead type the longer interpolations of cc. 28, 32-37.

al. = alii (others).
Cp. = Compare.
Ct. = Contrast.
INTRODUCTION

I. TITLE AND PLACE IN THE CANON.

§ 1. The Book of Job is one of the eleven books which constitute the third of the three parts of which the Hebrew Scriptures, תהלים על התורה והנביאים, consist. In printed Hebrew Bibles it takes the third place among those eleven books, following Ps. and Pr. This order goes back to Hebrew MSS, especially those of German provenance; but other arrangements occur in other MSS or Jewish lists, Job preceding Pr. in the Talmudic list (Baba Bathra, 14b) and in many MSS, especially the Spanish, and preceding both Ps. and Pr. in Jer.’s list of the third part of the Hebrew Scriptures.¹ But of Jewish arrangements it may be said (1) that Job is generally grouped together with the poetical books Ps. and Pr.; and (2) that this group generally stands at the beginning of the Hagiographa (and consequently immediately after the prophets), or preceded by one book only (Ruth or Ch.).²

In G and in Greek and Latin lists, owing to the abandonment of the Jewish tripartite division, the different positions

¹ Prol. Gal. (Pref. in Libr. Samuel et Malachim): “Tertius ordo Ἀγγέλων possidet; et primus liber incipit ab Ἰωβ. Secundus a David. . . Tertius est Salamone.” The premier position thus given to Job was probably due to a chronological consideration, such as is cited and rejected in Baba Bathra, 14b: “The order of the Ketubim is Ruth, the Book of Psalms, Job and Proverbs, etc. . . . Now, if it be said, Job lived in the days of Moses, Job therefore should be placed at the head; verily we do not begin with calamity.”

² Some exceptions to both these general rules are recorded in H. E. Ryle, The Canon of the Old Testament, 281 f. More generally on the place of Job in lists, Jewish and others, see Ryle, op. cit. ch. xii., and Swete, Introd. to the OT in Greek, part ii. ch. i.
assigned to Job become far more numerous. "Much difficulty seems to have been felt as to the place of Job: the book normally appears in connexion with the poetical books, either last or first, but it is sometimes placed among the histories (Augustine, Innocent, Cod. Clarom., Ps.-Gelasius, Cassiodorus), or after the Prophets."¹ In EV., under the influence of what had come to be the standard arrangement of Ὑ,² the book stands in an ambiguous position—last of the historical or first of the poetical books. In deference to theories connecting Job with Moses or his age, the book was placed in .addField between Deut. and Jos.³ In Epiphanius (de mens et pond. 23) it stands between Jos. and Judges.

§ 2. Like Joshua or Ruth, the book bears as its title simply the name of its hero—יהו, יְהוָֹשָׁע. The dissyllabic Hebrew name יִיִּיוֹב became in Ἰ Ὕ Job, and hence in EVV. monosyllabic.

II. SUBJECT AND MAIN DIVISIONS.

§ 3. The Book of Job contains (1) the story of the sudden change in the fortunes of a sheikh of ancient times, and (2) the speeches in a discussion arising out of this. Job, so the story runs, was a man conspicuous for his wealth and good fortune which he had long enjoyed, but not less so for his character, which was beyond reproach from either God or man. On a single day he was stripped of all his possessions and of all his children, and shortly afterwards smitten with a fell disease. The occasion of this tragic change remains unknown to Job, but the reader is at once acquainted with it. One day when Yahweh in heaven was surrounded by the sons of the gods, He commends Job to the attention of one of them, the Satan, as the

¹ Swete, op. cit. 228.
² MSS of Ὑ show many different positions of Job (S. Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate, 331-339): the still prevailing arrangement according to which Job follows the historical books and immediately precedes Ps. became fixed in the 13th cent. (Berger, p. 304).
³ Job is also mentioned in this order in Jer. Ep. liii. ("Ad Paulinum"; Migne, PL xxii. 545). "Saint Jérôme, qui écrivait en Syrie, s'est-il inspiré de l'usage des populations qui l'entouraient?" (Berger, op. cit. p. 305).
§§ 3-4.] SUBJECT AND MAIN DIVISIONS

best man on earth. The Satan at once disputes the depth of Job's piety: it is, he suggests, but skin-deep: if Job be deprived of his wealth, he will abandon his fear of God and blaspheme. Yahweh permits the Satan to put the matter to the test. The Satan strips Job of his wealth; but Job stands the test. The Satan then with equal unsuccess tests Job by depriving him also of his health. Job's wife, indeed, now breaks down, and bids her husband curse God and die; but Job himself still with undiminished piety accepts everything in a spirit of resignation. After an interval of, it is implied (see n. on 111-118), at least some weeks, three friends of Job come to comfort him, and for seven days sit silently with him. Job then breaks the silence in a monologue raising the question why he and other sufferers are born or compelled to live. There follow two cycles each of six speeches, one by each of the three friends and an answer to each by Job, and a third cycle which, whether so originally or not, is now incomplete, two only of the friends taking part in it. In these speeches the friends assert and Job denies that his calamities are due to his sin. After Job's speech at the conclusion of the third cycle, a new speaker, Elihu, intervenes at great length. Then Yahweh replies to Job, eliciting brief responses from him. After the speeches the story is resumed: taking no account of Elihu, Yahweh condemns what the three friends had said, approves what Job had said, and restores to him twice his former wealth. Thus five main divisions of the existing book are clearly marked:

1. Introduction or Prologue, 1-2.
2. Speeches of Job and the three Friends, 3-31.
5. Conclusion or Epilogue, 427-417.

For fuller analysis of the book see § 31; and cp. §§ 32-41.

III. LITERARY FORM.

§ 4. On the ground of the subject discussed in the speeches (§§ 3, 32-41), Job has commonly and appropriately been classed with Pr., Qoh., Sir., and Wisdom as belonging to the
"Wisdom" or reflective literature of the Jews in which human life is considered broadly without the overruling national interest that characterizes most other Hebrew literature. But in two matters of form Job differs from these other specimens of Jewish wisdom:—(1) in its combination of prose and poetry, the Prologue and Epilogue being prose, the speeches poetry; and (2) in its use of dialogue. Something distantly similar to both these characteristics of the book may be found in other Hebrew literature; but the resemblances are partial, and the book of Job remains unique not only in the "Wisdom," but in the entire literature of the Jews.


2 Pr. and Sir. are poetry throughout; Wisdom—written in Greek—is written throughout in a style strongly affected by Hebrew parallelism, possibly also by Hebrew rhythm; whether on this account it should be termed poetry or prose may here be left an open question (cp. Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 32 f., 136). Qoh. "is written, as a whole, in prose; but when the thought becomes elevated, or sententious, it falls into the poetical form of rhythmic parallelism" (Dr. LOT 465): yet even though this be so, the distribution of prose and poetry in Job and Qoh. is entirely different: in Job the prose parts are prose not passing into poetry, and the poetry is sustained poetry not dropping into prose.

3 Prose also are the formulæ introducing the several speeches (31 4 6 etc.) and the longer introduction to Elihu's speeches (31-36). The distinction between poetry and prose, already mentioned by Jer. (Pref. in Lib. Job: PL xxvii. 1081), is imperfectly marked in the by the use of two different systems of accentuation—the ordinary system in 1-3 and 42-77, the system employed in Pr. and Ps. in 3-42, including the prose of 32-55 and the introductory formule.

4 Perhaps we might add as a third difference its sustained treatment of a single theme. Sir., the work of a single writer, is indeed longer than Job, but it ranges discursively over a variety of aspects of human life and conduct; so does Pr., the work of many writers. Qoh. and Wisdom are considerably shorter than Job. Outside the "Wisdom" literature the historical compilations are, of course, much longer than Job, but the nearest approach to the sustained treatment of a theme is to be found in Is. 40-55 and Ezek. 40-48, both of which are shorter. In any case, Job has this interest that no other single Hebrew poet has left us the same amount of poetry: this remains true even though a considerable part of Job (28. 32-37. 38-41) be assigned to different poets.

5 Nor is it unique merely as an exotic, which has its own well-defined class elsewhere. It is, for example, no more similar to a Greek or any other epic or drama than to other works of Hebrew literature. A drama
§ 5. Many books of the OT. contain, it is true, both prose and poetry; but those books are either, like the prophetic books, which contain both prose memoirs and prophetic poems (cp. the Introd. to Isaiah), not single works, or, as in the prose historical books which cite poems, they combine the styles differently. On the other hand, Job, if the substantial integrity of the book can be maintained, is a single work written partly in prose, partly in poetry, the narrative in prose, the speeches in poetry. For analogies to this we must go beyond Hebrew literature: e.g. to the Mahāmāt of Hariri in which the narrative is in rhymed prose, but the (longer) speeches of the characters are (commonly) metrical poems.

§ 6. Again some analogy to the dialogue, to the response of two or more speakers to one another, is to be found, for example, in Canticles (e.g. 11:10); but for dialogue as a means of discussing problems of life, we must again pass for analogy beyond Jewish literature. Such dialogue until recently was quite unknown in Babylonian literature; but certain texts—one of the age of Sargon (722–705 B.C.)—have now been published containing what their editor describes as specimens of philosophical dialogue. These, however, offer a very distant

in any strict sense it is certainly not; in the Prologue there is movement indeed, but the Prologue is narrative,—an anticipation of the novel rather than of the drama,—and in the dialogue there is no dramatic movement. There are in the book, it is true, all the elements that might have been combined by a Greek into a great drama: the Hebrew writer has used them differently, and his work was certainly never acted in ancient Judah. Job has, I am informed, been recently staged in New York, and, according to my informant, the performance was very impressive; but this no more proves that the Hebrew work was a drama than H. G. Wells' Undying Fire proves that it was a novel. Reference may also be made to the judicious criticism by C. G. Montefiore in the Harvard Theological Review, 1919, 219–224, of The Book of Job as a Greek Tragedy, in which the author (H. M. Kallen) seeks to prove that the existing book of Job is the result of editorial manipulations of what was originally a Hebrew imitation of a Euripidean tragedy.

1 Dialogue of a different type was known; and Kön. (Einl. 410 ff.) had even compared that in the "Descent of Ishtar" (Rogers, CP 121 ff.) with that in Job, on the ground that both were cases of dialogue introduced into epic.

2 E. Ebeling, Keilinschrifteste aus Assur rel. Inschr. iii. 193; Mitteilungen der vorderasiatischen Gesellschaft, 1918, pp. 50–70 (German translation with
parallel to the dialogue as handled in Job; they are simple, brief, and exceedingly schematic. In a dozen sections all cast in the same scheme and some eight lines in length, the advantages and disadvantages of various courses of action are discussed by a master and his slave. Between the Babylonian "philosophical dialogue," so far as yet known, and the dialogue in Job the difference is so great as to render any direct influence of one over the other altogether improbable. And the same is true, though in this case the difference is of quite another kind, of the Greek dialogue. It is curious that the most famous examples of this were written at probably no great distance of time from Job, and it is barely possible, though not probable (§§ 42–47), that the author of Job wrote later than Plato; yet between the dialogue of Job, consisting exclusively of long set speeches in poetical form, and the prose dialogues of Plato, with their closely knit analytical argument carried on by means of much quickly responsive conversation, the difference is so great that the probability that the Hebrew writer was influenced by those Greek literary models is so slight as to be negligible. So long as Job was commonly regarded as long anterior to Plato, it was not customary to look upon Plato as an imitator of Job; there is just as little reason now that Job is referred to a later age than formerly to assert that it is "unquestionably a Hebrew imitation of the philosophical dialogue of Plato." 1 Whence the author derived any suggestion for the use of dialogue in discussing the problems of life thus remains quite obscure.

notes). Cp. ET, 1930, pp. 420–423, where will be found an English translation of six of the sections, of which one may here serve as an illustration:

"Slave, attend to me! 'Yes, my lord, yes.'
'I will love a woman.' 'Yes, love, my lord, love!
A man who loves a woman forgets trouble and care.'
'No, slave, I will not love a woman.' 'Love not, my lord, love not.
Woman is a pit, a hole that is dug;
Woman is an iron dagger, sharp, which cuts a man's throat.'"

1 Oscar Holtzmann in Stade's Gesch. des Volkes Israel, ii. 331.
§ 7. The unique character of the combination of prose and poetry in the book (§ 5) has sometimes been treated as the result of the origin of the book, of the existing material which the author utilized. What was this? That the book is a report of facts of history, the exact record in prose of the actual fortunes of a particular individual and of the words spoken in verse by him and others, is a view that was long maintained or accepted,\(^1\) though not even in earlier times without occasional suggestions that the book is fiction.\(^2\) It is unnecessary to repeat here the arguments against a view which has become entirely antiquated. But if the book is not history, and the speeches not the ipsissima verba of speeches reported verbatim, it need not be pure invention; the story with which it opens and closes may be, and in part almost certainly is, based on or derived from popular tradition or literature; and, indeed, this is quite certain, if the book is rightly inferred to have been written after the Exile (see § 42 ff.), for Ezek. 14:14-19 refers to

\(^1\) A defence of the strictly historical character of the book may be found in the learned work of S. Lee, *The Book of the Patriarch Job* (1837), p. 6 ff.; this was directed especially against Warburton, *Divine Legation*, Book vi. sect. 2, in which reasons for regarding the book as—in the main at least—not historical are already set forth.

\(^2\) A judgmeent attributed to an unnamed contemporary of Samuel b. Nachmani (*Baba Bathra*, 15a: Eng. tr., Ryle, *Canon*, 276 ff.). Similarly in *Bereshith Rabba*, § 57, a judgement is attributed to Resh Lakish (3rd cent. A.D.)—though it is noted that this conflicts with another judgement assigned to the same Rabbi—to the effect that the sufferings of Job are not historical though, had they actually befallen him, he would have endured them. See, further, Isaac Wiernikowski, *Das Buch Hiob nach der Auffassung des Talmud u. Midrasch* (Breslau, 1902), p. 28. Maimonides (*Moreh Nebuchim*, iii. 32) says of the book: "its basis is a fiction, conceived for the purpose of explaining the different opinions which people held on Divine Providence. You know that some of our sages clearly stated Job never existed, and was never created, and that he is a poetic fiction. Those who assume that he existed, and that the book is historical, are unable to determine when and where Job lived. . . . This difference of opinion supports the assumption that he never existed in reality."
Job along with Noah and Daniel, as a conspicuously righteous man. Among those—and they are all but all who have discussed the subject—who admit that the author has utilized tradition or popular story, there is, however, wide difference of judgement as to how much he has derived from thence, some holding that he owes nothing more to tradition (and that in the form of popular oral tradition) than that there was once a righteous man named Job, others that the entire prologue and epilogue were excerpted by him from a book containing the popular story (a "Volksbuch"). Between these two extremes it is possible to hold as a middle view that the fundamental elements of the story—the righteousness of Job, his endurance under trial, etc.—the scene in which it is laid and the names of the persons are some or all of them derived from tradition; if this were so, it might offer some suggestions as to whence the story came.

§ 8. The scene of the book is outside the land of Israel. This might be explained as due to the deliberate choice of a "Wisdom" writer, seeking in this way to enforce the wide human and not merely national nature of his subject. If this were the correct explanation, the particular scene chosen by

1 It is quite unnecessary with Haldvy (REJ xiv. 20) to substitute וַיְהִי for בִּיָּנָא in Ezek. 14:16-20.

2 On the divergence of the book of Job from the popular legend, whether written or oral, and for the history of the legend independently of our book of Job, see D. B. Macdonald, "Some External Evidence on the Original Form of the Legend of Job" (AJSL xiv. (1898) 137-164) and earlier, JBLit. xiv. 63-71. Macdonald suggests that not only Ezek. but also James (51) refers to the legend, not to our book of Job.

3 So Karl Kautzsch, Das sogenannte Volksbuch von Hiob (1900), 18 ff., 87. Rather more traditional basis is postulated by Che.: “Most probably all that he adopted from legend was (i) the name of the hero and the land in which he lived; (2) the fact of Job’s close intercourse with God; and (3) the surprising circumstance that this most righteous and divinely favoured of men was attacked by some dread disease such as leprosy, but was subsequently healed” (EBI. ii. 2469).

4 Du. (p. vii): of the "Volksbuch the opening has been preserved in cc. 1. 2 of the existing book of Job, the conclusion in 42:7 and also perhaps a fragment in 38:1; discussions between Job and the three friends, and a speech of Yahweh to Job, also formed part of this popular book, but these have given place to discussions of an entirely opposite character in the existing book."
the writer would be of little significance, and the reason for the author's choice withdrawn from us. On the other hand, if the scene was traditional, it may point to the region whence the story passed to Israel, just as the scene of the story and its place of origin are associated in such a story as that of the Tower of Babel (Babylon). Broadly the scene is clearly fixed as east of Canaan; but whether it lay in or about Edom or farther north, and in particular in the Hauran, is less certain, the evidence afforded by (1) names and terms (§§ 9–13), (2) tradition (§ 14), and (3) the nature of the country implied in the story (§ 15) being inconclusive and conflicting.

§ 9. (1) Names and terms.—Job himself lived in the land of 'Uṣ, and was, it is implied, one of the "sons of the East" (16): unfortunately the position of the land of 'Uṣ cannot be closely determined, and the "sons of the East" is a term of wide application.

The "sons of the East" (םֶשְׁמִנִּים; cp. מֶשְׁמִנִּים, Gn. 1518) in Jg. 618 718 810 are coupled with Midianites and Amalekites as nomad raiders of Western Palestine, in Is. 1114 they are opposed to the Philistines on the W., and mentioned with, but probably as distinguished from, Edom, Moab and Ammon, and in Ezk. 2518 they are nomads (cp. Jer. 4926 nomads: ¶ Kedar) distinguished from, as dwelling E. of, Ammon and Moab. In 1 K. 510 (428) they are merely mentioned as famed for their wisdom; on Gn. 291, see below. The "land of the East" (םֶשְׁמִנִּים) lay east of Abraham's settlement in southern Canaan (Gn. 256). From Gn. 291 it has been inferred that the "sons of the East" and their land extended also to the far north-east of Palestine, to beyond the Euphrates; but this is a precarious inference from a composite narrative; the source may rather have intended, as in Gn. 255, country E. or south-east of Palestine (see Skinner on Gn. 291; Meyer, NBS 242 ff.); a southern, but not necessarily any far northern, district is implied in an Egyptian reference (about 2000 B.C.) to Kedem: in this Sinuhe relates that he passed out of Egypt into the desert, moved thence from place to place and arrived at Kedem, whence he was invited into Palestine: see W. Max Müller, Asien u. Europa, 46; Meyer, l.c.; Breasted, Ancient Records, i. 493.

§ 10. The name 'Uṣ (וְשָׁמֶנֶת) appears to be brought into connection with three distinct districts. (a) Northern Mesopotamia: to this district Gn. 1028 (P)=1 Ch. 117 'Uṣ the "son" of Aram is commonly referred: see Skinner, Genesis, p. 206. But apparently the same 'Uṣ is (Gn. 2221) brother of Buz, who in Jer. 2535 is associated with the distinctly Arabian Dedan and Téma. (b) Damascus and the country S. of it: Jos. (Ant. 1. vi. 4; cp. Jer. Quest. in Gen. 1029) states that Obrus was the son of Aram (i.e. the 'Uṣ of Gn. 1028) founded Damascus and Trachonitis, i.e. the volcanic country beginning
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25 m. S. of Damascus and 40 m. E. of the sea of Galilee (see EBi. Trachonitis). (c) Edom, or the neighbourhood of Edom: in Gn. 36:7 = 1 Ch. 1:43 Uṣ is a figure in the genealogy of “Seir in the land of Edom” (ib. 36:1). In La. 4:11 “the land of Uṣ” (ב וּקּ precisely as in Job 1:1) stands in parallelism with Edom; unfortunately some doubt rests on the text, for rhythmically the line can spare a word and כ om. כ; however, the mere omission of כ with כ leaves an unsatisfactory phrase and an improbable text. Doubt also rests on ב וּק in Jer. 25:7, for כ omits the clause containing it. If the geographical distribution of the term ‘Uṣ was as wide as this survey suggests, viz. from Edom to Northern Mesopotamia, this may have been due to ‘Uṣ, or rather ‘Aus (כ אובירא), itself certainly tribal rather than geographical, being the name of widely scattered tribes—Arab tribes, perhaps, deriving their name from a god ‘Aud (אועד), as W. R. Smith suggested (Kinship, 261, and, in reply to Nö’s criticism in ZDMG xl. 183, Rel. of the Semites, 43). But though the tribes of ‘Uṣ were widely scattered, it would not necessarily follow that the whole region over which they were scattered, or several distinct districts within it, passed by the name of the land of Uṣ. Apart from Job 1:1, the only passage casting a direct light on the situation of the land of Uṣ is, if the text can be trusted, La. 4:11, and this decisively connects it with Edom.

§ II. Of the three friends of Job, Eliphaz certainly appears to come from Edom, Bildad from a tribe that may have been closely associated with Edom, while Šophar’s origin is very uncertain. (On the name and origin of Elihu, see 32 n.)

Teman, the home of Eliphaz, lay at one, and that probably the northern, extremity of Edom (Ezk. 25:13), though other sites within Edom have been attributed to it (see EBi. s.v.). Šuab (Gn. 25:1 = 1 Ch. 1:27), Bildad’s tribe, claimed descent from Abraham through Keeturah, and, according to Gn. 25:4, Ḫ, was “uncle” of Sheba, Teman and Dedan, whence we may infer that Eliphaz and Bildad lived in regions not very remote from one another. The suggestion formerly put forward by Fried. Del. and accepted or favourably entertained by many writers (Dr. on Gn. 25:8; Peake on Job 1:1; G-B.19, s.v.; Meyer INS 314; Glaser, Sissem, ii. 445 f.), that Bildad’s home was Suḫ on the Euphrates—some weeks’ journey from Teman—has been withdrawn by Del. himself (Hiob, p. 139). Šophar the Na’amathite certainly did not come from Na’amah (Jos. 15:4) in the Philistine plain (though Ley (Das Buch Hiob. 27) is willing to believe it, and to infer that he was intended to play the rôle of a representative of the religion of Israel), nor necessarily from the Calebite Na’am (1 Ch. 4:18), so that Šophar also would be an Edomite (EBi. 5427), nor from distant Ma’in in southern Arabia, or even from the Minaean colony or trading station at El-Ola—which lay some three or four hundred miles S. of the home of Eliphaz. כ, it is true, describes Šophar as מִרְעַר βασιל, thinking not of El-Ola, which as a trading colony would not be the seat of a king, but presumably of Ma’in 1200 miles away; but this is
in accordance with its tendency to turn Job’s friends, great sheikhs of neighbouring tribes, into kings and tyrants of nations. Barton (JBL, 1912, p. 66), reviving suggestions of Wetstein in Del., connects Amathite with en-No’eeme in the Nukra (see § 14)—a suggestion that may fall in with but cannot establish a theory—and Temanite with Tema in the same region; but judiciously finds the connection of Shuite with Shueil in the same region, “unsatisfying.”

§ 12. Some of the personal names are suggestive, or possibly suggestive, of Edom.

Not Job itself: יָוֵי is unknown in Hebrew literature except as the name of the hero of the book, for with יָו (Gn. 46:18; EV. Job), and, in spite of יָוָא (Gn. 10:8), it has nothing to do. The name may, on the analogy of יָמ, have suggested to Hebrew readers or hearers of the story the meaning “the object of enmity,” though the form יָמ regularly expresses an active sense; alternatively it has been connected with the root which gives the Arabic ﺛﺎً (penitent). But the etymology and the identification with the proper name A-ia-bu (Tel el-Amarna Tablet, 2370-18) are alike uncertain. If of foreign origin the name may have been modified in the course of Hebrew tradition so as to express a meaning. Eliphaz, on the other hand, is well authenticated as an Edomite name (Gn. 36:6 = 1 Ch. 1:47), though being of an early type that was widely spread, it must not be assumed that the name was exclusively Edomite. Bildad (רִבָּד, Balad) is unknown except through the story of Job, though Che. (EBi. 4495) and Bu. recall the Edomite רֵד (Gn. 36:6); the first element perhaps recurs in the Edomite רִבְד, Balad (Gn. 36:7), which is also the name of a Benjamite (1 Ch. 7:19), and in רֶמֶד (Ammonite?; Nu. 21:2) and רֶמֶד (Babylonian-Jewish, Ezr. 2): the second element occurs in the Hebrew רִדָּה and elsewhere (HPN 6026). Sophar as written in ב in 11, 420 (דִּשְׁבַּה: but דִּשְׁבַּב in 210) is identical with the name of the father of Balak, king of Moab, as written in Nu. 21:23 (דִּשְׁבַּב; but דִּשְׁבַּב elsewhere). In כ the name of Job’s friend, Soper, Sopher, is always distinguished from Balak’s father Sopher, Sopher. In ב the name does not occur except in Job; but Sopher occurs in Gn. 36:18 (בָּשָּׁר), 1 Ch. 1:16 (בָּשָּׁר) in Edomite genealogies and in close connection with Eliphaz and Teman. The Palmyrene Rem (Lidz. NSE 359; Eph. i. 347, ii. 293, 312) is Sophera (cp. De Vogué, Syrie Centrale, p. 15), and so probably is Rem (Lidz. i. 199, ii. 303).

§ 13. The references to Sheba (15) and the “Chaldæans” (17) as raiding Job have also been invoked in determining the situation of his home: thus Dhorme (RB, 1911, 109) concludes that “nous sommes amenés au nord-ouest de l’Arabie quelque part au sud de Ma’an,” i.e. to the frontiers of Edom. Yet even if the terms are correctly read, such a conclusion is probably too precise.
§ 14. (2) Tradition, Christian (from the 4th cent. A.D.) and Moslem, persistently connect Job with the Hauran,¹ and more exactly with the Nukra, "the great plain of the Hauran and the granary of Syria" (Baedeker, Palestine ³, 183), where Der 'Eyyub, some forty miles S.S.W. of Damascus, perpetuates Job's name to the present day. Dhorme (RB, 1911, 103 f.), however, explains this tradition as due to a series of confusions, and finds traces of an early alternative Christian tradition in Chrysostom on Job ²⁸ and 'Isho'dad († c. 850) on Job ¹, who speaks of a land of 'Uṣ still existing in Arabia. However this may be, still earlier association of Job with Edom is certainly found in the appendix to כ, which makes Job a king of Edom.

§ 15. (3) The nature of the country in which Job's home lay, if considered by itself, would point strongly to such a district as the Hauran rather than to Edom. For Job's home lay in a country of great farms, at once near a town and yet open to the desert (see on ¹⁻⁻⁶, p. 2). But Edom, the home of Esau, was among the Hebrews proverbially distinguished from such country as being "away from the fatness of the earth and from the dew of heaven" (Gn. 27³⁹). Job obviously in habit

¹ See Wetzstein's Appendix in Del. ; Clermont-Ganneau, Rec. d'Archéologie Orientale, v. 11 ff. ; Guy Le Strange, Palestine under the Moslems, 515.
of life more nearly resembles Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, than Esau.

Thus a number of small considerations combine to suggest, though not to prove, that certain elements in the story of Job came to Israel from or through Edom; but others, while still compatible with an Eastern origin, would seem to indicate that certain features of the story, if originally Edomite, have become blurred and indistinct or transformed.

§ 16. More recently quite a different class of evidence from that already considered has been adduced in order to suggest that the ultimate source of Job is in Babylonian literature. In this case it is not the scene and the names, but the substance of the story, and in particular the speeches of Job, that are involved. The particular Babylonian poem which has provoked this theory has sometimes been described as the “Babylonian Job.” The hero of the poem—a king, as most have concluded—was named Tabi-utul-Bel (Jastrow), or Šubši-mešri-Nergal (Landersdorfer), Tabi-utul-Bel in the latter case being another king warned by Ur-bau in a dream to take a message to Šubši-mešri-Nergal. Tabi-utul-Bel is described as dwelling in Nippur, and the god Marduk is mentioned: other names of places and persons do not occur.

The poem opens:

I will praise the Lord of Wisdom,

---

1 It has survived fragmentarily in several copies of the 7th cent. B.C., and a commentary on the poem has also been discovered; and so we may infer that, probably itself far older than the 7th cent., the poem was then still much read and studied. It appears to have extended to four tablets, containing about 300, or perhaps about 480 lines: of the first tablet only a few lines survive, of the second the greater part, of the third and fourth less—in all, probably somewhat more or less than a half. The poem is mostly in 4:4 rhythm (Job is in 3:3; see § 52). On the history, restoration and interpretation of the poem, see M. Jastrow, Rel. Bab. u. Assyr. ii. 120–133; JBLit., 1906, 135–191; Contemporary Review, Dec. 1906, 801–808; S. Landersdorfer, “Eine babylonische Quelle f. d. B. J.” (Biblische Studien, xiv. 2), 1911; Martin, “Le juste souffrant,” in Journal Asiatique. 10th series, xvi. 75–143. See also Zimmern in KAT² 384–386 (where parallelism not with Job, but with the servant of Yahweh is suggested); Rogers, CP 164–169 (translation of the second tablet); R. Campbell Thomson, PSBA, 1910, 18 ff. Further literature is given by Jastrow and Landersdorfer (pp. 11–14).
presumably for release from the sufferings, which the rest of what survives of the first tablet describes:

Although a [king], I have become a slave.
The day is filled with groaning, the night with weeping:
The night with howling, the year with mourning (cp. Job 73).

The second tablet opens as follows:

I attained to (long) life, I moved beyond the appointed time;
(Wherever) I turn, (there is) evil, evil;
Oppression is increased, righteousness I see not;

and then after recording that he had appealed to his god, his goddess and various classes of enchanters, etc. (ll. 4-9), he passes on to say that trouble has overtaken him as though he had been negligent in his religious duties (12-23), whereas he was only conscious of having been exemplary in his conduct:

But I myself took thought only for prayers and supplications,
Prayer was my rule, sacrifice my order.

This passage concludes with the lines:

The respect of the king I made of highest power:1
In reverence of the palace I instructed the people:
For I knew that before the god such deeds are in good favour.

This is immediately followed by reflections on the mysterious ways and judgements of the gods, which are beyond the comprehension of man's short life and subject to sudden changes of fortune:

That which seemeth good to itself, that is evil with god:
And that which in its heart is rejected, that is good with his god.
Who can understand the counsel of the gods in heaven?
The plan of the gods full of darkness, who shall establish it?
How shall pale-faced men understand the way of the god! (cp. Job 419).
He who lives in the evening is in the morning dead (cp. Job 3420 2719 419).

Quickly is he in trouble, suddenly is he smitten;
In a moment he is singing and playing,
In an instant he is howling like a complainer;
Every moment, so are their thoughts changed.
Now they are hungry, and are like a corpse,
Again they are full, and like unto their god.
If it go well with them, they speak of climbing up to heaven:
If they be in trouble, they talk of going down to hell.

The suffering king now describes his sufferings and the symptoms of his malady: the particularity of the description and some of the figures employed recall Job's descriptions of himself; of this long description it must suffice to cite a few lines:

With a whip he has beaten me,—
With a staff he has pierced me, the point was strong.
All day long doth follow the avenger,

1 Variant: like a god. Jastrow supposes that the king had sinned in allowing the people to pay him divine honour.
In the middle of the night he lets me not breathe for a moment (cp. Jb. 7:3, 30).
Through tearings my joints are sundered,
My limbs are undone...
Upon my couch I passed the night like a bull,
I was covered with my excrement like a sheep.
My symptoms of fever were not clear (?) to the magicians.

He felt himself forsaken, in immediate prospect of death, and already given up for dead:
The god helped me not, he took me not by the hand;
My goddess did not pity me, she came not to my side.
The sarcophagus hath opened (cp. Jb. 17:11)....
Before I was dead, the death wail was finished.
My whole land cried out, "Alas!" (or, He is ruined).
Mine enemy heard, his face glowed,
To my female enemy they brought the good tidings, her spirits brightened up.

The opening line of the third tablet, "Heavy was his hand, I could no more endure it" (cp. Jb. 23:6), seems to represent the sufferer as reduced to despair. But God now intervenes on his behalf: for at this point, so far as can be judged from the broken and difficult text, a revelation relating to the sufferer's case is communicated to him. When the text becomes clearer again, the sufferer is obviously recording the removal of his sins and of the various symptoms of his illness:

My sins he caused the wind to carry away;
Into the depths of the abyss he sent back the evil spirit;
and the poem appears to conclude with the restoration of the sufferer to the favour of Marduk.

§ 17. Among the points of resemblance between this poem and Job are the poetical form, the subject, viz. the sudden reduction of a man of great position, who had already lived a long and prosperous life, to great misery of mind, body and estate, the long description of his sufferings put into the mouth of the sufferer, the contrast between these sufferings and the kind of life to which his long-maintained piety might have been expected to lead, the reflections on the mysteries of God's dealings with mortals. These resemblances are certainly noticeable, but the differences are equally striking. The names of the persons, the topography, the rank of the sufferer

1 Parallels to this are frequent among the so-called Babylonian "penitential Psalms" and the Hebrew Psalms (e.g. 22. 102).
2 Landersdorfer rightly insists that the transformation of a king into a sheikh is against the normal tendency of popular tradition.
are all different: there is no parallel in the Babylonian work to the combination of narrative and discourse in Job, there is no parallel at all to the dialogue which forms so conspicuous and distinguishing a feature of Job: there is a sharp and crucial difference between the two works on the question of guilt as a cause of the sufferings described; Yahweh in the Prologue and Job in his speeches agree in asserting the innocence of Job; Yahweh asserts the perfection of Job's character, and Job is certain that his sufferings cannot be explained by any sin that he has committed. On the other hand, the Babylonian sufferer, though he is conscious of having been punctilious in the discharge of duties the neglect of which would have explained his sufferings, is anything but certain that he has not committed some sin which, unknown to him, may have been displeasing to the gods and therefore the cause of his sufferings; and he more or less clearly admits that he had done amiss. His problem is to discover what it is that he has done to displease the gods and so to bring his sufferings upon himself. Job's problem is to understand how God can plague him though he has done nothing to displease Him. Finally, the difference in the name and country of the heroes of the two works points strongly away from, at any rate, any close connection between them. At present, at all events, it cannot be said that any Babylonian source of the book of Job has been made out.

§ 18. Whence and in what form the story used by him came to the author of the book of Job, what predecessors he may have had in the employment of dialogue as a literary form, are questions that evidence external to the book and such internal evidence as we have so far examined answer at best very incompletely and uncertainly. But there are some who find a much more precise answer at least to the question in what form

---

1 Even if the two or three lines mentioning the name and residence of Tabi-utul-Bel were, as Jastrow claimed, narrative, standing as they do in the middle of the poem and being themselves in verse, they would form no real parallel to the sustained prose narrative of the Prologue and Epilogue of Job.

2 Che (EBi. 2469) suggests a different Babylonian origin for both the Hebrew story and the name of its hero: 'Iyyob is Eabani, the friend of Gilgamesh.
§§ 18-19. ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOK

the story came to the author of the existing book. On the ground of differences in style and in other respects it has been claimed that the Prologue and Epilogue are the work of a writer not identical with the author of the Dialogue,¹ but that the latter extracted these from a prose book of Job,² and inserted his Dialogue between them.

There is one difference between Prologue and Epilogue on the one hand and Dialogue on the other that might at first seem to point to a use of sources in Job similar to that apparent in the Pentateuch: the Prologue and Epilogue employ, the Dialogue (3-31) studiously avoids, the use of the name Yahweh, regularly employing in its stead God (El, Eloah) or, like P, the Almighty (Shaddai).

§ 19. The use of the divine names in different parts of the book is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME.</th>
<th>NUMBER OF OCCURRENCES IN</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cc. 1, 2 and 42⁻⁴⁻⁴⁷.</td>
<td>Cc. 3-31.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>היהו</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>יהוה</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>יהָיָה</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>יהָיָה</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>יִתְנָה</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>היהוי</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1 (12³)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ In an earlier stage of criticism, a theory (now generally and rightly abandoned), according to which the Dialogue was written first and the Prologue and Epilogue were added later by another writer, gained some currency: so, according to K. Kautzsch, to whose dissertation, Das sogenannte Volksbuch von Hiob, 3 ff., reference may be made for the history of this theory, first Simon (1685), then Schultens (1737), Hasse (1783), Stuhlmann (1804), de Wette (1807), Studer (1875), who threw out the suggestion that the original introduction to the poem exists in c. 29 ff. (Jahrb. f. protest. Theologie, i. 706 ff.). S. Lee (1837) held that Job committed the speeches to writing, and that Moses added the Prologue and Epilogue.

² So Du. most incisively (see p. xxvi, n. 4). For earlier theories of the Prologue (and Epilogue) as derived from or resting on an earlier popular (prose) book of Job, see Che. Job and Solomon, p. 66 ff.; Hoffmann; Bu.
never occurs in Job, nor \( בָּהֵן \), for in view of the frequent occurrence of \( בָּהֵן \) without the article it would be illegitimate to assume its presence with the particles \( ה \) and \( א \) (\( בָּהֵן \), \( בָּהֵן \)) in \( 39^7 \ 21^2 22^2 31^2 33^2 34^2 87 \) (cp. G.-B. pp. 36b, 37a). The pl. \( בָּהֵן \) occurs nowhere in the existing text, nor should it be introduced by emendation (Che.) in \( 41^1 \). \( בָּהֵן \) occurs only in \( 28^2 \). The terms regularly used in other parts of the book never occur in the Prologue and Epilogue, and the terms used in the Prologue and Epilogue occur either not at all or very rarely, or only under special circumstances, in the other parts of the book: thus the single occurrence in 3-31 of \( הָיְהָ \) is in \( 39^7 \) an interpolated \( ו \), and the five occurrences in \( 38-42^6 \) all occur not in the speeches, but in the narrative links \( 38^4 40^1 41^7 41^2 \); the three occurrences of \( הָיְהָ \) in 3-31 are \( 38^2 \) (probably an interpolated \( ו \)), a rhythmically overloaded line, and \( 3^4 \), where perchance \( הָיְהָ \) has arisen from \( מָיְהָ \) under the influence of the following \( מָיָה \); and of two occurrences in 32-37, one occurs in the prose introduction \( 32^3 \), the other in \( 34^2 \) which may be an interpolation. In part the difference of usage in different parts of the book is merely part of the difference between the language of prose and that of poetry: so at least we may account for the use of \( בָּהֵן \) to the almost complete exclusion of \( הָיְהָ \) in the poetical parts. But the use of \( בָּהֵן \), \( רָמָה \) and \( מָיָה \) to the complete exclusion of \( מָיָה \) in the speeches must be due to the fact that the speakers are represented as living before, or outside the sphere of, the revelation of the name Yahweh; on the other hand, the narrator, alike in the Prologue and Epilogue and in 38-42, regularly uses Yahweh. Again, as the term Yahweh is avoided in the speeches of 3-42, so is it absent from the words of Job in \( 1^2 2^10 \), and of the messenger in \( 1^2 \), and of Job’s wife in \( 2^4 \), \( הָיְהָ \) being used instead; only in \( 1^31 \) is Yahweh used in words of Job, this speech thus differing not only from the longer speeches of 3-42 but also from the briefer sayings in 1-2. Whether or not this difference within the Prologue can be satisfactorily explained, in view of the difference of usage in speeches within the Prologue and the identity of usage in narrative in the Prologue and in 38-42 (in 3-31 there is no opportunity for the use of \( מָיָה \) in narrative), it is very precarious to infer from the use of the divine names that the Prologue and Dialogue are the work of different writers. Other differences may be more significant: viz., in c. 28 the use (see p. 232 n.) of Elohim and Adonai and the greater relative frequency of \( בָּהֵן \) in 33-37 (see § 24).

§ 20. If the differing use of the divine names in the Prologue and Dialogue and the mere fact that the one is prose, the other poetry do not point to difference of authorship, certainly nothing else in the style and vocabulary does so: on the other hand, there are certain noticeable similarities of usage which, if they do not by themselves prove, yet rather favour the common authorship, or, failing that, a rather thorough assimilation by the author of the one of the style of the other.

Thus Prologue and Dialogue agree in describing Job as perfect and in expressing this preferably by the forms \( בָּהֵן \) and \( מָיָה \) as against the forms \( מָיָה \)
and which are more frequent in other books (see n. on 1). The particle "bear" is a common characteristic of various parts of the book, being as frequent in Job as in the whole of the rest of the OT. (see phil. n. on 33); note also יִשְׂרֵאֵל, meaning to destroy (24 n.); יִשְׂרֵאֵל, to console 511 4211, יִשְׂרֵאֵל, יִשְׂרֵאֵל (21 n.);
יִשְׂרֵאֵל, (defiantly), יִשְׂרֵאֵל, יִשְׂרֵאֵל (24 n.); יִשְׂרֵאֵל, יִשְׂרֵאֵל of Job's three friends (211 1914), יִשְׂרֵאֵל, יִשְׂרֵאֵל (but יִשְׂרֵאֵל in Eliehu, 3218). Most of these with several other—mostly insignificant—similarities of vocabulary are given in K. Kautzsch, Das sogenannte Volkbuch von Hid, pp. 39-44. Noticeable also in this connection is the presence in 210 of the very pronounced Aramaism יֵשׁ (for Hebrew יֵשׁ), as a companion of the Aramaisms of the Dialogue (§§ 28, 47). It may be observed that these similarities—for what they may possess of positive worth—are confined to the Prologue, and do not extend to the Epilogue.

Other grounds for assuming difference of authorship have been sought in certain supposed inconsistencies of details, such as the alleged reference in 1917 (but see n. there) to Job's children as still living, or of general attitude and purpose (but see §§ 32 ff.). But whether the author was content to provide his dialogue with a ready-made setting, which, according to the exponents of this theory, was incongruous and out of harmony with his own purpose, or whether he moulded the more plastic material of oral story to his own purpose, the work in either case as it left his hands consisted of Prologue, Dialogue and Epilogue. We have next to inquire how far this work has been affected by subsequent expansion, mutilation or other modification.

§ 21. Apart from shorter passages,1 which have been suspected of being additions to the original text, but which, even if such, do not affect the general structure of the work, there are two sections which are or have been under suspicion of being in whole or in part additions, and a third which has probably been in some way seriously modified.2 The sections in question are:

---

1 See particularly the commentary on 7 10 11 12 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 24 (introductory note).

2 Reference may also be made here to the theory that the scenes in heaven (16-11 21-76) are additions to the original Prologue (so, e.g., Kön. Einl. 415): certainly it connects formally in a certain respect (see n. on 18) even better with 18 than with 18, and by reading "And Yahweh smote" in 27 this might attach though rather abruptly to 28. But a theory which on inadequate grounds destroys, as this does, the dramatic effectiveness of the Prologue is not to be accepted.
(a) Cc. 25–28, the conclusion of the third cycle of speeches; (b) Cc. 32–37, Elihu; (c) Cc. 38–42, the speeches of Yahweh.

(a) Cc. 25–28.\(^1\)—Down to 24 the interchange of speeches has proceeded quite regularly, a speech of one of the friends, ranging in length from 19 to 34 distichs, receiving in reply a speech of Job, in every case longer and in the present probably expanded text of cc. 12–14 much longer. Each of the friends has spoken twice: Eliphaz has also spoken a third time and received Job's reply. After c. 28 there follows a speech of Job (29–31) which, like his opening speech (3), is neither addressed to, nor takes any account of, the friends, though, unlike 3, it is in part, though a very small part, addressed to God (30–32). Thus the conclusion of the dialogue proper is to be sought in or within 25–28, or rather 25–27, for 28 is, as a quiet impersonal description of Wisdom, differing from the Dialogue in its use of the divine names (§ 19) and for various reasons discussed in the commentary, best regarded as an independent poem, which formed no part of the original work.

Now 25–27 at present contain a brief speech of Bildad (25–26, consisting of 5 distichs only as against the 19 distichs of the shortest of the preceding speeches, viz. Šophar's first speech), and one longer speech (of about 35 distiches), or rather (cp. 27) of two shorter speeches (of about 13 and 22 distichs respectively), addressed by Job to Bildad in particular (26–4), or, like Job's previous speeches, to the three friends in common (27–8). In the brevity of Bildad's third speech and the absence of the attribution of any third speech to Šophar, it has frequently been held that the poet provided a formal indication that the friends had exhausted their arguments and thrown up their case. This explanation might be more favourably entertained, if everything else in 22–27 containing the third cycle of speeches were in order; but this is not so. Even in c. 24, as is pointed out in the commentary, there is more or less matter that fits ill in a speech of Job: in 26 f. there is much more: and indeed we may analyse 26 f. into (1) matter appropriate to a speech of

§ 21. ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOK

Job's and inappropriate to a speech of one of the friends—
273-6. (11)12; (2) matter inappropriate (for opinions to the con-
trary, see the commentary) to a speech of Job, but appropriate
to the friends—277-10. 13-22; and (3) neutral matter, i.e. matter
not inappropriate either in Job or the friends—263-4. 6-14. Now
(2) has been by some (Stu. Bernstein, We. Sgf. Kue.) dismissed
as consisting of interpolations; but, since so regarded they are
entirely suitable, it is far more probable that these passages
are contributions to the third round of the debate by Bildad
and Şophar. In this case 25-27 should contain in whole or in
part Bildad's third speech and Job's reply to it, and Şophar's
third speech and (unless, as indeed might well be, the mono-
logue in 29-31 takes the place of this) Job's reply to Şophar—
in all four or, at least, three speeches. But from the limited
extent of these chapters we must conclude that part only and
not the whole of these four (or three) speeches survive.

The three cc. contain the equivalent of about 40 distichs, whereas four
speeches equalling in length only the shortest of the preceding speeches
of Job, Bildad and Şophar would amount to about 95, three speeches to
about 70 distichs. By assigning to Job all the neutral in addition to the
positively appropriate matter, 20 distichs can be obtained for him which
would perhaps suffice for one speech (his shortest previous speech ran to
28 distichs) though certainly not for two; but in this case there remain only
20 distichs to be distributed among Bildad and Şophar which are far too
few. On the other hand, if the neutral matter be assigned to Bildad and
Şophar, even then there is scarcely enough to bring up their speeches to
even approximately normal length; and the effect is to leave only 7
distichs in all to Job—altogether insufficient for his reply to Bildad alone,
even if 29-31 may be regarded as taking the place of any reply to
Şophar.

The probability is great, not that to the third cycle Şophar
contributed nothing and Bildad less than half a dozen distichs,
but that the speeches of the third cycle have through some
accident reached us in a very imperfect form, part of them
having been lost, the remainder dislocated. This single hypo-
thesis of mutilation of the text accounts at once for the whole
of the peculiarities of the existing close of the third cycle—the
brevity of Bildad's speech, the absence of Şophar's, the utter-
ance by Job of matter contradicting his own and in harmony
with previous utterances of Bildad and Şophar, and the attri-
bution to Job of two formal openings (263–4 273–6) in reply to a single speech—the brief words of Bildad.

But if there has been serious loss and dislocation of matter, the data for any complete or certain reconstruction of the third cycle do not exist. We cannot determine, for example, whether the loss has affected the speeches of Şophar and Bildad equally, whether Şophar’s speech was wholly lost while most of Bildad’s survives, or whether most of Şophar’s but only a mere fragment of Bildad’s has survived. The main point is to recognize that the passages inappropriate in the mouth of Job formed no part of his speech in the original poem.

Under these circumstances it may suffice to record, without entering into particular criticism of them, some of the reconstructions which have been attempted. Most of those who find any of Şophar’s speech find it in 273–28 to which Grätz (Monatsschrift, 1872, pp. 241–250) adds c. 28 as a development of Şophar’s standpoint in 118–10. Marshall exceptionally attributes 252–4 261–14 to Şophar; and Bi. (1894) 2710–14. Among the reconstructions offered of Bildad’s speech are the following:—(1) 25 + 28 (Stuhlmann, 1804); (2) 25 + 26–14 Elzas, The Book of Job (1872), p. 83, cited by Che. Book of Job, p. 114, n. 1; Che. ib. (in EBI, 1878 he regards these vv. as substituted for a lost third speech of Bildad); Reuss, Sgf.; (3) 263–4 + 252–4 267–14 (Du.); (4) 251–2 + 268–14, Peake; (5) 1517–19 252–4, Honth.; (6) 25. 2418–20, Hoffm.; (7) 25. 2418–20 2713–23, Ley; (8) 2418–21, Marshall; (9) 25. 2713–23, Bi. (1882); but, in 1894, 252–3 2612. 13. 16. 254–6.

§ 22. (b) Cc. 32–37. Elihu.—These cc. consist of a brief introduction in prose (321–6), and a long speech or series of speeches in verse delivered by Elihu. The cc. were obviously written to occupy their present position in the book: as 321–6 explains, Elihu speaks when the three friends had ceased to reply to Job; and in the speeches Elihu rebukes Job and the friends alike; and from Job’s previous speeches he cites actual words, or summarizes statements in them (p. 278), in order to refute them. But it is scarcely less obvious that the rest of the book was not written with any knowledge of these speeches; and consequently that they formed no part of the original work. In contrast to Elihu’s frequent direct reference to the friends and to Job, there is no reference, direct or indirect, in any other part of the book to Elihu; the Prologue gives the setting for the debate that follows, and explains how the three
friends who subsequently take part in it come to be present, but it says nothing of Elihu, and the special prose introduction to Elihu's speeches only partially supplies the omission; it gives a reason why Elihu speaks, it gives no reason why he is present. Neither Job nor the friends take the slightest notice of Elihu's attacks on them, or of his arguments; his speech is of greater length than any that have gone before, but no one interrupts him while he is speaking, no one has a word to say of or to him when he has done. Job's last speech closes with an appeal to God to answer him (31:8ff.), and Yahweh's reply opens (38:2) with words obviously addressed to the person who has just finished speaking; since this cannot be Elihu but must be Job, Yahweh's opening admits of no intervening speech of Elihu. Finally, in the Epilogue Yahweh expresses a judgement on what Job has said and what the three friends have said, but makes not the slightest reference to Elihu. Thus this entire section can be removed from the book without any sense of loss or imperfection in its construction being created.

But the speeches are not only superfluous, they are also destructive of the effect of what follows. They are superfluous, because they add nothing substantial to what the friends have said except in so far as they anticipate what Yahweh is to say; they fail, as those speeches had failed, to meet Job's case. They repeat arguments, and even words of the friends (see 33:9ff., 19ff., 34:10, 34:8ff., 35:6–7 with nn. there). But they also anticipate (32:27–37:21) in part what Yahweh says (38:4–38)—a fact which is entirely explained, if the writer had before him or in his mind the whole book, the speech(es) of Yahweh equally with those of the friends, but most unnaturally if they were the work of the original author who intended Yahweh's speech to round off the debate.

§ 23. Further in the style and language of these chapters there is, in spite of very much that is common to, much that

1 See Bu. Beiträge, 92–123; W. Posselt, Der Verfasser d. Elihu Reden (1909), 67–111. The common features are the natural result of the familiarity of the writer with the book which he was supplementing; so, e.g., he naturally uses the same names for God, but (see § 24) with differing relative frequency.
is notably different from the rest of the book, alike in the
verbose prose of 32:1-6 as compared with the Prologue, and in
the poetry of the speeches as compared with the other speeches
in the book. Some differentiation in the style and even in
vocabulary (Eliphaz, for example, alone uses נִדְלָי in the sense of
religion, 4:6 n.) might be attributed to dramatic differentiation:
and we might seek to explain the prolixity of these speeches as
a dramatist’s indication that the speaker is a wise young man
who is conscious of possessing much more wisdom than his
elders, and makes up for lack of real contribution to a discus-
sion by the abundance and violence of his speech; and yet
such an explanation, however consonant with the impression
made on many readers by Elihu’s speeches, is not true to the
writer’s own intention (see on 32:6-21). And in any case there
remains much which cannot be attributed to dramatic differ-
entiation, and which, in the mass, is most reasonably attributed
to diversity of authorship.

§ 24. (1) Elihu shows a marked relative preference for נָב, using this term more frequently than all other terms for God
together, whereas in the Dialogue נָב is used with the same
frequency, and יָרָש also frequently (§ 18).

Naturally enough even in the Dialogue the relative frequency of the
three terms differs in different groups of cc.; but never does the differ-
ence in any six consecutive cc. equal that found in the six cc. of Elihu’s
speech; and the occurrences in Bildad’s speeches are too few for a safe
comparison. The following table will serve to bring out the differences:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occurrences in</th>
<th>נָב</th>
<th>יָרָש</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elihu</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest of the Book</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job’s Speeches down to c. 24</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cc. 26–31</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliphaz’s Speeches</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bildad’s</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophar’s</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cc. 3–8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‟ 9–14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‟ 15–20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
§ 24-25. ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE BOOK

The net result of Bu.'s additions and omissions is to reduce the occurrences of גא"ו and י"פ by one each. He adds י"פ in 32e 33w and omits 33f 36w containing גא"ו, 35f containing י"פ, and 37f containing גא"ו (also 34e containing י"פ).

Throughout the Dialogue the three names are used without marked preference for any one of them, a more frequent use of one of them, in say a dozen occurrences of all three being balanced by a more frequent use of the others in the following passage: note these most striking cases: in cc. 3-7 י"פ, גא"ו, י"פ occur—1, 8, 3 times respectively, in c. 8—4, 0, 2; in cc. 9-11—1, 5, 1; in cc. 12-15—8, 3, 2; in c. 22—3, 1, 5. One consideration governing the choice of the names may be noted: where in each line of a distich a divine name is used (often the parallelism, if expressed at all, is expressed by means of a pronoun), a marked preference is shown for י"פ as one of the two: this is true of all parts of the book: in Elihu י"פ occurs four times in parallelism with another divine term, twice at most not in such parallelism; in the rest of the book it occurs 17 times in, 8 times not in parallelism with another term. On the other hand, י"פ occurs in Elihu 15 times not in parallelism against 4 times in parallelism, and in the rest of the book 23 times not in parallelism against 13 times in parallelism. Thus the relative infrequency of י"פ in Elihu's speeches is but another side of a difference between those speeches and the rest of the book: in Elihu a single divine name with no expressed parallel is a more frequent occurrence than elsewhere. Finally, when but a single name is used, Elihu shows a very marked preference for י"פ (לפ, 15; גא"ו, 6), the rest of the book a slight preference for גא"ו (לפ, 23; גא"ו, 27).

§ 25. (2) Elihu shows a decidedly increased preference for י"פ rather than גא"ו.

The occurrences of the two forms of the 1st pers. pronoun in various parts of the book is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>י&quot;פ</th>
<th>גא&quot;ו</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prologue</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialogue</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahweh (40w)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42e (=21w)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elihu</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To avoid either over- or under-emphasizing the significance of the figures, a closer analysis of the usage is needed. Increased preponderance of יָמַע over יָמָן, in so far as it is due to the age of the writing, is due to lateness (Dr. LOT 155 n.). The four occurrences of יָמַע in the Prologue would therefore be striking, if they were really four; but they are merely the four-times repeated phrase כָּלֶּז יָמַע יִנְּחֵם, where יָמַע follows a particle as it frequently does in both the Dialogue and Elihu. Too slight again is the use in 40:14 and 42:6 (a virtual quotation of 21:5) to throw light on either the age or authorship of these passages.

As between the Dialogue and Elihu, while some of the difference might be otherwise explained, some of it is most reasonably attributed to the difference of authorship and the somewhat later date of cc. 32–37. One occurrence of יָמַע in the Dialogue is due to a repetition (12:8 = 13:9) probably not in the original text; another is open to some doubt (see phil. n. on 21:1, where יָמַע omits יָמָן). So also one occurrence of יָמַע (9:21) may be secondary. Similarly in Elihu one occurrence of יָמַע occurs in a repetition (32:100 = 17b). Allowing for these textual uncertainties the ratio in the Dialogue is 14:9, in Elihu 8:2. Both agree in using both forms for the prefixed subj. of a vb.: so in Elihu 8:2, but as יָמַע and יָמָן in 35a; in the Dialogue יָמַע יִנְּחֵם and so, though always after ו or other particles, and, except in 19:28, with the impf., 5b 6b 71:11 13a 18 19b 27, but יָמַע and יָמָן in 21:8 and with preceding ו or other particle 9b 13b 14b 16b, and without preceding ו, 9b. As the subj. of a non-verbal pred., Elihu uses יָמַע in 33a 32b, יָמָן only in 33b, where desire for a variation in a parallel line may account for the use of the (with Elihu) very infrequent form; the Dialogue so uses יָמַע in 7b 9b ( = 51) 29b, but with equal frequency יָמָן 9b 12b ( = 13b) 29b. After particles (other than ו), while Elihu uses יָמַע exclusively (יָמַע 32b ( = 17b) 17b, יָמָן only 33a, יָמַע only 34a), the Dialogue uses both יָמַע יָמָן 5b 13b, יָמָן יָמַע only 71b 13b 13a 15b, יָמָן יָמַע only 19b, and יָמַע יָמָן 21b (?). In particular, the contrast is interesting between יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמָן יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַע יָמַع
§ 27. (4) In certain cases E expresses ideas common to himself and R by different terms: e.g. ולל (p. 234), והני (except in E, only in the probably interpolated v. 124) in lieu of והני (p. 3), והני in lieu of והני (p. 250). Cp. also 32 n., 33 n., and the phil. nn. on והני 329, והני 368 (cf. והני 3119), והני 3419. Note also that E always uses והני in phrases of the type והני (3410, 11, 24, 30: in 377 the text is probably corrupt), whereas elsewhere in such phrases והני is always employed (1111, 1910, 2216, 3181).

1 The occurrences in Job are in 68 7l (Qre) 89 98 157 1616 1819 204 294 47 3814 4122 | 3318 368. Add perhaps 3122 (1. on והני). Cp. the occurrences of והני in the poetical parts of the book: R 48+12 (והני), E 15+1 (והני). Note further in R והני and והני always, and והני, except in four cases (1616 1816 2916), occur before a tone syllable (71 n.): both cases in E are before toneless syllables (3318 368). והני occurs R 21, E 2 (3211 3489 והני); והני R 22, E 5.

2 398 5815 1522 2919.
3 (30) 164 1918 | 378, Is. (2510) 438 4418 18, Ps. 118.
68 1038 128 1418 1928 2917 317 3814 4017 4116.
There would be one occurrence in E, if in 3328 we read והני rather.
7 2714 2921 3810 408.
68 78 818 118 1228 1411 1528 1618 1817 204 284 308 317 | 3318 3238.
88 211 2417 308 318 388 3918 4118 423 | 338 348.
38 1118 1411 1532 2317 3018 398. Against these ten occurrences of והני there are in E 1, in R 4 cases of והני: Mandelkern, Concord. Minor, 811 f.

Three (2022 2327): cp. also 180 G: see nn. on the passages), if the text is correct=והני (which occurs in E 4, in R 20 times): five times (618 2117 308 2918) =והני (which occurs once in E, twice in R). Statistics based on Mandelkern, Concord. Minor, 528, 539. Note also והני, 278, G-K. 911.
§ 28. (5) In common with R, E contains a number of Aramaisms;¹ but, though this feature has been on the one hand exaggerated, on the other minimized, in E the Aramaic element is somewhat more prominent. Since in detail there is much that is open in varying degrees to uncertainty, exact statistics cannot usefully be presented; but of 32 Aramaisms which Kautzsch (Die Aramäismen im alten Testament, p. 101) claims in Job, 5 are common to E and R, 8 peculiar to E, 19 peculiar to R, whereas the ratio of E to R (1 : 6) would lead us to expect but three peculiar to E. I now give the Aramaisms claimed as certain by Kautzsch with the passages under which the words are discussed in the philological notes, and then add a few from Kautzsch’s list of uncertain Aramaisms or elsewhere. Most of the words in question occur but once in Job; of those that occur more frequently I place the number of occurrences after the word. I prefix a ? to certain words open to doubt textually or as to their actual Aramaic character, and give references to Nöldeke’s criticism in his important review of Kautzsch (ZDMG lvii. 412-420: cited below as N with the number of the page).

Common to E and R are לֵאמֶר (Piel to teach, 15⁶ 33³³ 35¹¹: Qal to learn, Pr. 22³⁶: in חָלָם = Heb. דָּחַל), קֶתַּח (R 1, E 4) 15¹⁷,² לַשׁוּם (R 1, E 1) 8³, חָלָם (R 20, E 14) 4², אַשָּׁה, חָלָשׁ (R 2 + 1, E 1) 8⁷.

Peculiar to R are חָלָם 13¹⁷,² חָלָשׁ ⁴ חַרָם ³⁶, שָׁמִים ⁹²⁶, חָלָשׁ (2)⁵

¹ On the Aramaisms in Job, cp. in addition to the works cited above and those of Bu. and Posselt cited in § 23 n., Bernstein, “Inhalt, Zweck u. gegenwärtige Beschaffenheit des B. Hiob,” in Keil u. Tzschirner’s Analieken (1813), i. 3, pp. 49-79; Che. Job and Solomon, 293-295, in many respects modified in EBi. 2486 f.

² Che. (EBi. 2487) omits 15¹⁷ and 13¹⁷, thus leaving the root חָלָשׁ confined to E.

³ N. 413 claims לָשׁוּם, חָלָשׁ as “echt hebräisch.” In Job חָלָשׁ is a synonym of רָבָר and חָלָם: it is relatively more frequent in E (חָלָם, 14; חָלָשׁ, 4; רָבָר : 4: R חָלָם, 20; חָלָשׁ, 6; רָבָר, 12). For the Aramaizing pl. (but see N. 413, n. 2) חָלָשׁ E has a preference, using it 7 times against חָלָם 3 times; R חָלָשׁ 6, חָלָם 7 times.

⁴ Kautzsch claims 6 occurrences—9¹¹¹ 12¹³ 23⁸ 40³⁸; but see 9¹³ n., where Dr. admits at most 9¹³ 40³⁸: cp. N. 416.

⁵ N. 415.
§ 28. (6) As important as the details which can be statistically presented is the general impression of the style. “The style of Elihu... is prolix, laboured and somewhat tautologous (32\textsuperscript{end.}10b. 17b): the power and brilliancy which are so conspicuous in the poem generally are sensibly missing. The reader, as he passes from Job and his three friends to Elihu, is conscious at once that he has before him the work of a writer, not indeed devoid of literary skill, but certainly inferior in literary and poetical genius to the author of the rest of the book. The language is often involved and the thought strained” (Dr. LOT 429). With this view Bu., who in his Beiträge offered the most elaborate defence of the identity of style in cc. 32–37 and the rest of the book, now practically concurs (Comm. xix.\textsuperscript{2} xxvii.): but he attributes this diversity of style in the section as a whole to the interpolation of some 30 verses (32\textsuperscript{2}–5. 11–12. 15–17. 33\textsuperscript{4. 15b. 33. 34. 10a. 25–26. 29c. 35b 36\textsuperscript{13. 14. 17. 25. 26. 29. 30. 37\textsuperscript{15. 16}) and much corruption of the text. Some of the harshness and obscurity is certainly due to corruption (see on 33\textsuperscript{31. 34\textsuperscript{20. 39–38. 36\textsuperscript{53}), and some interpolation there may have

1 N. 414.
2 N. 414 “kann althebräisch sein.”
3 N. 413—perhaps a good Hebrew synonym of וָאָבָי.
4 N. 413 f.: traditional Aramaic punctuation not necessarily correct.
5 N. 415 points out that the meaning required in 33\textsuperscript{4} does not occur in Aramaic.
6 In addition to the n. on 37\textsuperscript{4}, cp. Rothstein in ZDMG lvii. 82.
been (e.g., perhaps in 34:25 36:28, 39-40) here, as elsewhere in the book; but it is in general improbable that these chapters have been more extensively interpolated than the rest, and in particular there is no sufficient reason for regarding as interpolations most of the passages omitted by Bu. The assumption again, that the omissions of G represent additions to the original text, is as precarious here as elsewhere (see § 50). A different theory of diversity of authorship within 32-37 is put forward by Nichols, who distinguishes 32:11-15 34: 35:15.16 (placed between 34:27 and 34) as the words of a "second wise man" addressed not at all to Job (34:16 is omitted, and with G 34:35-38), but throughout to the wise; the style of both authors in 32-37 is held to differ from that of the rest of the book.

The various reasons already given, independently of considerations adduced in § 32 ff., suffice to show that cc. 32-37 are the work of another writer than the author of the book.

§ 30. (c) Cc. 38:1-42:8, the speech(es) of Yahweh.

The only ground for questioning this section as a whole lies in the nature of the contents which have appeared to some incapable of reconciliation with the standpoint of the author of the Dialogue. This will be discussed below (§§ 38-39). Apart from this everything is in favour of the main part of the section having formed part of the original work. The speeches of Elihu may be removed without causing a tremor to the structure of the book; but without some speech of Yahweh the structure falls to pieces. The book as a finished structure can never have closed with c. 31 (or 37); a speech of Yahweh is the natural, if not the necessary sequel to Job's closing soliloquy; and a speech of Yahweh is certainly presupposed in the opening words of the Epilogue (42:7). Thus there are three alternatives: (1) the speech is authentic; (2) the original author left his work unfinished, and a subsequent writer added the speech of Yahweh; (3) the present has been substituted for a speech in the original work. In either of the last two alternatives we might expect difference of style; but such difference, if it can be detected at all, does not extend beyond 40:8-41:34 (30). Cc. 38 f. at least are by general consent un-
surpassed for poetical power. On the whole, then, 38. 39
together with 40\textsuperscript{3}-6 and 42\textsuperscript{3}-6 appear to be integral to the book,
but 40\textsuperscript{6}-42\textsuperscript{1} for reasons given in the commentary (pp. 348 f.,
351 f.) are probably later additions.

§ 31. The conclusions on the main questions now reached,
and those on minor details indicated in the commentary, may
be tabulated so as to indicate the original structure of the
book and additions which at various times it may have received.
The passages absent from \(\mathfrak{G}\), representing (in the main) a
subsequent abbreviation of the book (§ 48 f.), are also given:
as omissions from \(\mathfrak{G}\) are reckoned lines absent from \(\mathfrak{B}\) (with
half a dozen exceptions), or (in 39\textsuperscript{9}-40\textsuperscript{9}) asterisked in § 31,
and also 17\textsuperscript{16} 20\textsuperscript{3} (see § 49).

### THE ORIGINAL STRUCTURE AND SUBSEQUENT
MODIFICATIONS OF JOB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGINAL ELEMENTS.</th>
<th>ADDITIONS PROBABLE OR POSSIBLE.</th>
<th>OMISSIONS IN (\mathfrak{G}).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Prologue, 1. 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Job's soliloquy, 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Dialogue between the friends and Job</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First cycle of speeches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliphaz, 4. 5</td>
<td>7\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>5\textsuperscript{bn}.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job, 6. 7 except Bildad, 8</td>
<td>10\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>7\textsuperscript{a}.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job, 9. 10</td>
<td>11\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>9\textsuperscript{bn}. 10\textsuperscript{a} ((\mathfrak{B}); 10\textsuperscript{a}. (\mathfrak{M})).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophar, 11</td>
<td>12\textsuperscript{a} 11\textsuperscript{b} 12\textsuperscript{a}. 11\textsuperscript{b}</td>
<td>12\textsuperscript{a}. 11\textsuperscript{b} 12\textsuperscript{a}. 11\textsuperscript{b}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job, 12-14</td>
<td>13\textsuperscript{a} 14\textsuperscript{a}. 13\textsuperscript{a} 14\textsuperscript{a}.</td>
<td>13\textsuperscript{a} 14\textsuperscript{a}.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second cycle of speeches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliphaz, 15 except Job, 16. 17</td>
<td>15\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td>15\textsuperscript{a}. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bildad, 18</td>
<td>16\textsuperscript{a}. 11 17\textsuperscript{a}. 10</td>
<td>16\textsuperscript{a}. 11 17\textsuperscript{a}. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job, 19</td>
<td>20\textsuperscript{16} 23</td>
<td>10\textsuperscript{a} 20\textsuperscript{a}.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophar, 20</td>
<td>21\textsuperscript{22}</td>
<td>20\textsuperscript{a} 21\textsuperscript{a}. 21\textsuperscript{a} 22 (\mathfrak{B}).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job, 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>21\textsuperscript{12} 21\textsuperscript{a}. 21\textsuperscript{a} 22 (\mathfrak{B}).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(\text{Enumeration of vv. by Swete; where that of the translation differs from this, it is added in brackets.}\)
### The Original Structure and Subsequent Modifications of Job—continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original Elements</th>
<th>Additions Probable or Possible</th>
<th>Omissions in G.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32-37 Elihu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Epilogue, 42:17-17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### V. The Purpose and Method of the Writer

§ 32. If we are right in concluding that a single writer is responsible for the Prologue, the speeches of Job, of his three friends and of Yahweh (apart from the passages indicated in the preceding table as possible additions), and the Epilogue, what was the purpose of this writer, and what are the distinctive features of his thought and outlook on life which he reveals in his work?
§ 32. PURPOSE AND METHOD OF THE WRITER

It would no doubt be as inadequate a description of Job, as, for example, of Paradise Lost, to call it merely a didactic poem; it would be even further from the truth to regard it as a purely objective dramatic poem in which the author maintains an interested but quite impartial attitude towards the various characters which are introduced and the various points of view which are expressed by them. On the other hand, the author obviously ranges himself with Yahweh in approving Job as against his friends; as passionately as Job he rejects the interpretation of life maintained by the friends, and as decisively as Yahweh the estimate of human character (so closely associated with the friends' outlook on life) that is offered by the Satan. The writer's purpose is never so directly formulated as Milton's—to assert Eternal Providence and justify the ways of God to men; nor is it coextensive with it; but it is akin, and not really concealed, and the differences of opinion which have prevailed with regard to the purpose of the book have been due to seeking from the author more than he was able or intended to offer. He had no clear-cut theology, like Milton's, enabling him to say why God acted as He did and thus positively to justify His ways; but through pain and trial he had discovered in his own experience that God did not abandon the sufferer, and therefore he was able to assert that God did not send sufferings on men merely for the reasons commonly assigned, and that it was not necessarily or always true that as an individual suffered so he had sinned; and thus, if he could not positively justify God, he could at least vindicate Him against the ways attributed to Him by the current opinion of his time, represented in the poem by the friends. There was also another side to his experience: he had discovered not only that God did not abandon the sufferer, but also that suffering and loss had not detached him from God, that it was possible to serve and love God not for the outward things He gave, but for what He was in Himself. The book aims not at solving the entire problem of suffering, but at vindicating God and the latent worth of human nature against certain conclusions drawn from a partial observation of life.
§ 33. The book opens with the presentation of a perfect character: Job is so described in the first words of the narrative (1:1), and the truth of the description is endorsed by Yahweh (1:23); the kind of life and character thus described in general terms is indicated in detail elsewhere in the book (cp. especially c. 31: also, e.g., 48; and see n. on 1:1). But the Satan disputes the inherent worth of this character: Job, he insinuates, had lived as he had, not simply with the result (1:1 n.) that he had become outwardly prosperous, but in order that he might prosper; he had served God not for God’s sake, but to obtain the handsome price of such service: human nature is incapable of pure devotion to God, human conduct is not disinterested; if the payment for it ceases, or becomes uncertain, man’s service of God will cease, man will no longer address God reverentially, or affectionately, but blasphemously; where love and trust had seemed to be while such qualities received their price, there hate and contempt will certainly be when the price is withdrawn. Such is the issue between Yahweh and the Satan, Yahweh upholding, the Satan calling in question, the integrity, the sincerity, the disinterestedness of Job. Such also had been the issue in the mind of the writer who wrote the speeches that follow the opening narrative; he had faced the same problem of life as Plato in the Republic (Bk. ii.); he had realized that the really perfect man must be prepared to prove his perfectness by maintaining it even when there befell him calamity such as would have seemed the meet sequel to wickedness, and such as actually had the effect on the ordinary judgement of men of making him seem to have been wicked though actually he had been good. The very friends of Job, held by the dogma that a man of broken fortunes cannot have been “integer vitae scelerisque purus,” infer from Job’s calamities that he must have been wicked, though his own conscience and God’s unerring judgement assert that the life on which these calamities descended had been free from blame.

§ 34. Within the Prologue the issue is decided against the Satan: when the Satan sneeringly says to God, Take away all the wealth Thou hast given Job, then go and see him, and he
§ 34.] PURPOSE AND METHOD OF THE WRITER

will curse Thee, he is obviously contemplating the immediate result of deprivation on Job; for when in the second scene in heaven he is challenged by Yahweh to admit that Job's conduct and temper under loss have proved the Satan's estimate of him wrong, he does not plead that the experiment has not had long enough to work, but claims that it is merely necessary to withdraw health as well as wealth, and Job will at once cease blessing and curse. The Satan's estimate is based on weaker characters, exemplified by Job's wife, who would have Job do what the Satan had counted on his doing; but Job himself rejects the advice of his wife in words which are tantamount to saying: to curse God now would be to prove that I have served and blessed Him hitherto not for what He is, but for the goodfortune which for so long He gave me; now that ill-fortune has befallen me I can show that I serve Him for what He is. Thus Job left at last only with bare life, without which he could be no subject of testing, and his character which had been called in question, but which he had maintained intact under the last test that the Satan could suggest, by these words proves his disinterested attachment to Yahweh, that he had not served Him for what He gave, and thus finally and completely puts the Satan in the wrong, and that so obviously that it is unreasonable, as some have done, to complain that the writer has not depicted Yahweh pressing home the Satan's discomfiture, whether by a third scene in heaven, or in the Epilogue.

Job by his attitude in the Prologue has, unknown to himself, vindicated Yahweh's against the Satan's estimate of his character; but the result of the Satan's experiments, the origin and purpose of which remain unknown on earth, is to expose Job's character to attack from another quarter. The Satan in heaven disputes the integrity of Job's character, because prosperity had necessarily left it untested: when his prosperity forsakes Job, his friends on earth dispute his integrity on the ground that he must have sinned because he no longer prospers. Thus the Prologue opens up the question of the relation of loss and suffering to sin: with this question the Dialogue is concerned, and necessarily (for it is a crucial instance for the theory at
issue) interwoven with the discussion of it is the attack on and defence of Job's integrity.

§ 35. Between Job's rebuke of his wife with its implicit assertion of his own resignation and the opening of the Dialogue some weeks intervene: in the interval Job's experience has raised questions in his own mind: why is he, why are men born to suffer? The ready answer of his old faith would have been: men are not born to suffer; they only suffer if they sin; but his experience has proved this false in his own case, and, as he is now ready to believe, it would also be false in the case of countless others, but to the bitter question he now finds no answer. Thus he goes into the following debate convinced that the solution there repeatedly put forward is false, but with no other theory to oppose to it. To these questionings of Job his three friends, who being no fair weather friends had come to him on hearing of his calamities, had listened: they had brought with them the same old faith as Job's, but not the direct personal experience which had proved to Job its inadequacy. In all friendliness they would recall Job to the faith, and lead him to the course which that faith indicated—humble acceptance of the discipline of suffering, confession and abandonment of the sin which had brought his suffering upon him, and return to God. Job cannot accept such advice, for in doing so he would be false to his conviction of his integrity. The nature of the Dialogue—so different from those of Plato—is thus determined by the nature of the difference in character of what the two parties—for the three friends constitute a single party—stand for: the friends maintain a theory, Job defends a fact—the reality and truth of his conviction of innocence. The Dialogue, therefore, is not directed towards reaching a correct or more adequate theory, but towards emphasizing the certainty of the fact and the consequent falseness of the prevailing theory. So far, indeed, is Job from opposing a different theory to the theory of the friends that his own outlook, and his own interpretation of what has happened, is still largely governed by the theory which he also had once unquestioningly held; and which is still the only positive theory to hold the field till driven from it by the vindication of the truth of Job's conviction, which proves
the theory false. Because he has no other theory of suffering than that of the friends, he can imagine no other just cause for his own sufferings than sin on his part; since, then, as he knows directly and for certain that such just cause does not exist, he infers that his suffering has been unjustly inflicted, that God—the God at least of his own old and the friends' still cherished theory—is unjustly causing his suffering, has changed without good cause from being his friend into his enemy. In the early days of his loss, Job was conscious only of his own unchanged attitude towards God; as time gives opportunity for reflection, and more especially as the friends press home the inference, inevitable under the theory, that because Job greatly suffers he must have greatly sinned, Job awakes to another aspect of his strange fortunes; loss gives him the opportunity of proving his willingness to receive from God ill-fortune no less than good fortune; of remaining, when rewards fail, for His own sake, the servant, the friend of God; but loss at the same time, if the friends and their theory are right, is God's unambiguous assertion that He has rejected Job and become his enemy. This is Job's severest trial of all—a trial the Satan failed to think of; and under the stress of it Job says much that doubtless needs correction, and yet nothing that corresponds to anything the Satan can have meant by "cursing God to His face," nothing that reflects back upon Job's previous character in such a way as to indicate that it lacked the wholeness which Yahweh claimed for it and the Satan denied. Job nowhere regrets his previous service of God, and never demands the restoration of the previous rewards; what he does seek is God Himself, God unchanged, still his friend—on his side, unestranged from him, and not, as the theory assures him He has now become, his enemy; and what he seeks he never really and permanently despairs of finding; against God, seeming by the calamities He sends to take away his character, he appeals to God to vindicate it (16:18-21 n. 17), and rises to certainty that He will do so, if not this side death, then beyond (16:27); but it is only for this vindication, for the realization that God really remains his friend, not for the restoration of good fortune, that Job contemplates the intervention of God on his behalf.
§ 36. It is unnecessary to review in detail here all the speeches of the friends and Job's replies to them: they cover the same ground again and again. So far as the friends are concerned it is of the very essence of the writer's purpose that they should one and all say essentially the same thing: they are not introduced to represent many existing theories; but the three of them, expounding the same theory, represent that as the unchallenged judgement of ancient and still current opinion. All the variety that is thus possible in the friends' speeches is variety of expression, the formulation of different aspects of the same theory, or different proofs of it, such as the divine origin of it (4¹²th Eliphaz), its antiquity (8⁰th Bildad, 15¹⁸th Eliphaz, 20⁴ Ṣophar), the impossibility, due to man's ignorance, of successfully disputing it (11⁰th Ṣophar), or of such subsidiary theories as had been called in to help it out. Of these a word or two may be said here. Briefly, the theory itself is that the righteous prosper, the unrighteous come to grief, and conversely that suffering implies sin in the individual sufferer, and prosperity the righteousness of the prosperous. But the facts of life at any time too obviously challenge this simplest form of theory; and these had already led to certain additional details which accordingly are not represented as elicited by the debate, but are many of them already expressed or implied in the very first speech of Eliphaz. Such details are the suggestions that all men are impure and sinful to some extent, and that therefore suffering is to some extent due to all; that righteous individuals might suffer to some extent and for a time, and unrighteous individuals might similarly prosper, but that the unrighteous did and the righteous did not come to an untimely end (e.g. 4⁷ 8¹⁰-¹⁹); that the wicked, even when seeming to be prosperous, were haunted by terror of the coming calamity that was their due (15²⁰th). Again—and here there persists the influence of that strong sense of the solidarity of the family or clan, with its relative indifference to the individual, that preceded the increased value set on the individual, which is the presupposition of the book of Job—it is urged that even if an unrighteous man lives out a long prosperous life, his children pay the penalty for it (5¹
Or again it is conceded, especially by Eliphaz in his first speech (§17, so also Elihu, passim), that suffering need not be mere penalty, but may have as its end the conviction and removal of sin, the purification of character; in other words, that suffering is not only penal, but may also be disciplinary. But with all the admissions and concessions that the current theory allows them to make, the friends in the development of the debate clearly make plain that the substance of the theory is that God distributes suffering and prosperity to the unrighteous and righteous respectively, and that in proportion to their righteousness or unrighteousness. Accordingly Eliphaz, who in his first speech introduces the subject of disciplinary suffering (arguing that since no man is free from sin, all men must suffer, but that if they rightly accept suffering due to essential human infirmity, they will ultimately prosper, whereas if they prove obstinate and greatly suffer they must greatly have sinned) in his second speech expresses his conviction that Job must be a peculiarly heinous sinner (15:14-16), and in his third speech invents charges against him of certain specific sins of great enormity (22:8), thus lying on behalf of his theory of God. Bildad and Šophar by dwelling in their second speeches (and Šophar also in his third, if this survives in 27) almost exclusively on the fate of the wicked—depicted often in colours borrowed from Job’s experience—indirectly convey the same judgement that Eliphaz expresses directly.

§ 37. In his replies to the friends, Job insists on his integrity—the fact by which their theory is shattered, their advice rendered nugatory. He agrees with them as to the might of God, and as to the frailty of human nature, carrying with it proneness to sin and yielding to temptation in all men, himself included; that all should suffer raises a question (3:20), which, however, perplexing as it is, would be relatively intelligible and endurable; but while all men sin, men differ widely in the extent to which they sin, and yet it is those who like himself are relatively free from sin and within the limitations of human frailty perfect who suffer—not invariably, but often; and it is

1 Cp. in Šophar’s very first speech, 11:20; but the line is probably not original.
the wicked who prosper—not again invariably, but often, so
that it may be said that God sends suffering indifferently on
the perfect and the wicked (9:22-24). *If, then, suffering is always
punishment, God is an unjust judge, inflicting punishment
where it is not due, and failing to secure its infliction where it
is due. Nor again will the plea of the friends do, that Job's
sufferings are sent in kindness by God to deflect him from
his wicked way, and so even yet secure an end of life richer
and more amply blessed than even his earlier life had been:
Job has no wicked way to be deflected from, as his own con-
science attests and God Himself—though this, of course, is
unknown to Job and the friends—has insisted. Starting from
the same point—that all suffering is penal—Job and the friends thus
reach different conclusions—he, with eyes opened to the facts of
life but himself not yet rid of the theory, concluding that God
is unjust (9:18, 19) though mighty (9:22, 12:18-25), not only letting
Job suffer, but letting the wicked enjoy life to the full and to the
end (c. 21), they, distorting or blind to facts, that God is both
mighty and just. This is a sufficiently clear-cut difference.
But Job is also at issue with himself. The old *theory leads
inevitably to the conclusion that God is unjust, but the old
experience of God still prompts him to trust God as being good
as well as mighty. So long as the theory dominates him, he
can only wish and pray that this mighty unjust God would
leave him alone, cease to think it worth His while to continue
to torment him (7:17-21 10:20 19:22); but when the old experience
of God (20:28) reasserts its influence, what he longs for is that
God should again speak to him, recognize him (14:16), yearn for
him (7:21), admit his innocence and even vindicate it against
(16:18-17 19:25-27) His own charges, made in the language of
misfortune, that he has sinned, and so far from being perfect
is one of the most imperfect and wicked of men.

§ 38. The double issue—that of Job with the friends, and
that of Job with himself—should be determined when God
intervenes; and if we have rightly analysed these issues, in
the speeches of Yahweh—less directly, perhaps, than we might
at first expect—and in the Epilogue, these issues are deter-
mined. Certainly the speech of Yahweh does not contain what
§ 38.] PURPOSE AND METHOD OF THE WRITER

Job had not demanded, a positive theory of the meaning or purpose of suffering—and doubtless for the very good reason that the author himself had no such theory; had he had, he would probably have represented Job discovering this theory through suffering, and God at last approving Job’s theory as against that of the friends; as it is, he is content to make clear the truth of Job’s and the falseness of the friends’ assertion as to the fact of Job’s integrity. What Job had demanded was that God should formulate the charges of sin for which his sufferings had been sent; and to this God replies in the only possible way (cp. 18) by formulating no such charge. The speech of Yahweh contains a charge, it is true; but it is a charge of a different kind; and the Epilogue in the most direct terms pronounces Job in the right and the friends in the wrong. Are the speech with its charge and the Epilogue with its vindication at variance with one another? In particular, does the speech condemn where the Epilogue acquits Job? There certainly is a difference of judgement; but is it on the same issue? When, in the opening words of His speech, Yahweh asks: Who is this that darkeneth the purpose (of God) with words spoken without knowledge, He is certainly under the form of a question definitely charging Job with having spoken ignorantly and misleadingly about God, and this Job in his response admits (42a). On the other hand, in the Epilogue Yahweh directly asserts that Job has said what was right, and the friends what was wrong about God. Is the one a condemnation, the other an acquittal on the same charge? In attempting a reply to this question, it is necessary to take into account the speech of Yahweh as a whole, and to observe what it does not contain as well as what it does. /What the speech does not contain is singularly important; for its silence is a tacit repetition of the judgement challenged by the Satán in the Prologue, an anticipation of the vindication of Job against the friends expressed in the Epilogue, and a justification of one of Job’s two thoughts of God against the other. The speech in no way goes back on Yahweh’s judgement in the Prologue; it does not in the slightest degree admit the justice of the Satan’s impugnment of the inner springs, or the friends’ impugnment of the outward
elements of Job's conduct before his sufferings came upon him: it does not, as Job had at times feared, show God, when He appears, unjustly treating him as and pronouncing him guilty of sins such as could account for his sufferings. Thus the speech tacitly confirms the voice of Job's conscience, that his life had been free from blame. The condemnation implied in the opening and closing words (38:3 40:3) of the speech is of Job's criticism of God's ways, not as they actually were, but as they would have been if the theory of suffering being always and merely penal were true; in other words, it is a condemnation of something that had taken place after the calamity had befallen Job, of something consequently that was not the cause of that suffering. It is at the same time a condemnation of the theory persistently maintained by the friends and only half abandoned by Job himself; for that theory implied a claim to an extent of acquaintance with God's ways which it is the purpose of the speech to show that man did not possess. For the rest, the speech is directed towards illustrating the marvellous range of Yahweh's activities, the innumerable elements, inexplicable by man, in His ways. In certain respects this may seem irrelevant: Job no less than the friends had acknowledged that God's ways were past finding out; but Job in charging God with injustice had made use of the old theory that implicitly laid claim to a complete knowledge of God's ways with men; Job's acknowledgment of fault (42:6) is accordingly limited to the confession that he had spoken beyond his knowledge.

§ 39. But the speech of Yahweh accompanies an appearance or direct manifestation of Yahweh to Job, and in this respect is the direct response of Yahweh to Job's deepest desire: Job has at last found Yahweh; and, in spite of the rebuke of his words beyond knowledge, he has found Yahweh on his side, no more estranged from him than in the days of his former prosperity, but more intimately known; as compared with his former, his present knowledge is as sight to hearing, as direct, first hand personal to second hand and traditional knowledge. So far from his earlier sense of God's friendship having been shown by his sufferings to be a delusion, its reality has been vindicated,
and by God's response to his appeal his communion with God has been intensified.

So we may relate the speech and the accompanying manifestation of God to the purpose of the book; but inasmuch as that speech had to condemn the theory without putting another in its place and to criticize Job for continuing to make use of it, even when his own experience was showing that it had broken down, for the sake of clearness at least it was essential that the book should close with an unequivocal reassertion of what God had asserted in the Prologue, and the Satan there and the friends in the Debate had denied—the integrity of the man on whom the great sufferings had fallen. This is reasserted in two ways, both of which leave nothing lacking in the explicitness of the assertion. In the first place, Yahweh in the Epilogue directly pronounces Job to have been in the right, the friends to have been in the wrong; but there is one remarkable aspect of Yahweh's words: what He says is that Job has spoken truly and the friends falsely about Him: in this there is, so far as the judgement on Job is concerned, an apparent divergence from the condemnatory questions in 38:40; but in God's speech to Job there was no reference to what the friends had said of Him; and it is this that stands first in the Epilogue and carries with it the judgement on Job's words, which if it stood alone unlimited by the context would perhaps be irreconcilable with 38:40. It is true, Yahweh might have said expressly that the friends falsely deny, and Job rightly asserts his innocence; but this in itself would only indirectly have indicated the falseness of the friends' theory of God in relation to human suffering, which it is, as we have seen, a main purpose of the writer to assert; he has therefore preferred to present Yahweh's judgement on Job and the friends in a form of words which directly asserts that the friends have spoken wrongly about God, and that in the point where they have been wrong Job has been right; in inventing charges against Job they have told lies to maintain their theory of God; in repudiating these charges and denying that his calamities are God's accusation of wickedness in him, Job has spoken right.

§ 40. Not only does Yahweh thus expressly assert Job's
integrity of character, He also marks it by renewed and increased outward tokens of His favour. This aspect of the Epilogue has often been judged unworthy of the author of the poem, and really inconsistent with his purpose of maintaining the possible disinterestedness of human conduct, and a virtual giving of the case away to the friends on the ground that Job’s fate illustrates afresh the formula that the righteous can only suffer for their sins for a time and must ultimately prosper. But the two points are not quite rightly taken. If the double prosperity of Job’s latter days had been the price he demanded for continued service of God, the objection would hold; but it was not: and what Job had demanded was something very different—the vindication of his character. Again the restoration to fortune falls not after any confession on the part of Job of sins which had caused his sufferings, as Eliphaz had led him to expect that it might, but immediately after the judgement of God that Job the sufferer has far surpassed the friends who had not suffered, in righteousness. Job’s character being directly vindicated, his disinterestedness established, there was no reason why the story should end with the sufferings inflicted for a particular purpose made perpetual after the purpose had been achieved.

The removal of the speech of Yahweh, if the Epilogue remained, would leave the vindication of Job and the consequent condemnation of the theory of the friends unobscured, not to say clearer than it is; and since the speech contains no positive theory of suffering, no counter theory to that of the friends, it has to some appeared alien to the original work. Yet the omission of the speech would leave Job without that direct manifestation and speech to him of God which he had desired, and unanswered except by the restoration of his fortunes, which he had not desired; God would still speak at the end of the debate, but—in condemnation, it is true—to Eliphaz only! Towards Job he would then remain silent to the end. If, then, the speech can be related in some such way as has been attempted above to the rest of the book, it is certainly safest to retain it; for (§ 30) there are no independent reasons of style, etc., for regarding the chapters as secondary. Had an inter-
§§ 40–41. PURPOSE AND METHOD OF THE WRITER

polator felt called upon to compose a speech, it is only too probable that he would, like the author of Elihu, have dwelt more clearly and directly upon Job’s blameworthiness. On the other hand, it is difficult to see what kind of speech, creating fewer difficulties or giving greater satisfaction, could have been composed by a writer who like the original author (1) intended to insist that Job had not suffered for sins he had committed, and that the theory which necessitated the inference that he had, was therefore false; and (2) had yet no positive theory of suffering to propound, and was rather, perhaps, inclined to deprecate the formation of fresh theories, lest, resting as they must upon inadequate knowledge, they too should have practical results as terrible as his own experience had shown flowed from the current theory. For these reasons, while still sensible of certain difficulties and the necessity for some subtlety in defending the speech as an integral part of the book, I now retain it more decisively than in my Crit. Introd. to the OT, pp. 119–122.

§ 41. Any judgement of the scope and purpose of the book is much more affected by the question of the integrity of the speech(es) of Elihu. Reasons which have appeared and are likely to appear to many sufficient to show that this part of the book is an addition to the original poem, and consequently must not be used in determining the purpose of the author of the original work, have already been given (§ 22 ff.); and these reasons are enforced rather than weakened by the attempts that have been made to find here the original author’s solution of the problem of the book.

The ablest and most elaborate of these attempts is Bu.’s, which is thus described and criticized by Dr. LOT* 430 f.:—*"A different view of the scope of the book is taken by those who—as Schlottmann, Hengst., Riehm (Einl. ii. 263 f., 278 f.), and especially Budde—acknowledge the Elihu-speeches as an original part of the poem. These writers consider that what was indicated above as a collateral aim of the book, viz., the doctrine of the disciplinary or purifying value of suffering, is in reality its main aim—or, at least (Riehm), its main positive aim. Thus Budde (Comm. p. xxx (r xl) ff. etc.) observes that Job, though righteous before the visit of his friends, in defending his righteousness against their silent reproaches (218) and (c. 4–5, etc.) open attacks, fell into sin: spiritual pride, a sin subtler even than the selfishness of his piety, which was what the
tempter suspected, was latent in his nature from the first (cp. Riehm, p. 263): and the object of the suffering sent upon him was to bring this hid 'en sin to his consciousness, to lead him to confess it, as he does in 42:3, and so to purify and confirm his spiritual nature. . . . The original folk-tale [§ 7] of Job, in which the question was, Is Egoism the root of piety? Is there such a thing as disinterested piety? . . . the poet adopted as the framework for his thoughts. With him, however, the question becomes a deeper and broader one, Can the righteous suffer and if so, why? and the trial of Job's righteousness (which is the theme of the Prologue) becomes the purification of his character and the confirmation of his faith. . . . Consistently with this view of the general scope of the book, the same writers consider not only that the Elihu-speeches are the work of the original author, but that they present his own solution of the problem. And so Budde remarks (iv pp. xlv ff., 223) that Eliphaz (c. 4–5) explains suffering only as a punishment of actual sin: Job takes the same view of it; Elihu, on the contrary, explains it as designed to make man conscious of latent sin, and thereby to enable him to repent and overcome it. Budde defends his theory of the book with marked skill and ability; but it may be doubted whether a doctrine which, however true and profound in the abstract, is so little developed by the poet himself, can have formed the main idea of his work. The doctrine of the disciplinary function of suffering is very subordinate in the book; even in Elihu it does not stand out with the clearness and directness that would be expected, if the poet were there presenting his own solution of the problem. Nor, though it is true that Elihu sees in suffering a purpose of grace, is it at all clear that he views it as sent only (or even chiefly) for the correction of latent sin: and pride is alluded to by him only in 33:17 36:1. It may be added that the text and meaning of 33:17 is not quite certain (see n. there), and that the term in 36:1 (דננס) implies anything but subtle spiritual pride: it refers, as the context also shows (vv. 10–11), to proud, defiant, opposition to God's will and refusal to serve Him—the very opposite of Job's blameless and God-fearing life. There would, too, be something humorous in Elihu, who certainly suffers from no excess of humility, rebuking Job for spiritual pride. See, further, on 33:13 (p. 285) 34:7.

VI. THE AGE OF THE BOOK.

§ 42. As to the age of Job, opinions have differed perhaps more widely than with regard to any other book of the OT., though in recent times there is increasing agreement that while the book is certainly older than the 1st, it is scarcely older than the 5th or at all events the 6th cent. B.C.

It is often said that the book was traditionally ascribed to Moses; this is not correct, if by it is meant that such was the consistent ancient opinion. On the other hand, early Jewish was scarcely less divided than modern opinion. In the well-known passage in the Babylonian Talmud (Baba Bathra, 14b, 15a) on the origin of the books of the OT. it is stated that "Moses wrote his own book, and the passages about Balaam and Job"; but in the discussion that follows various Rabbis ascribe the book (or the lifetime) of Job to the age of Isaac, or Jacob, or Joseph, or the spies, or the Judges, or of the kingdom of Sheba, or of the return from the Captivity, or of Ahasuerus.

The passage is translated in full in Ryle, Canon of the OT. 273 ff. The various opinions rest on a very crude form of criticism; e.g. the similarity of יוע Job 11 and יועNu. 13; the use of ו in Job 19 and Ex. 33; the supposition that Job was married to Dinah, Jacob's daughter, since in connection with both Dinah and Job's wife the term נָעַ is used or implied (Job 20, Gn. 34).

§ 43. External evidence clearly defines c. 100 B.C. as the downward limit of date; and by then the book already contained the speech(es) of Elihu, and had been translated into Greek.

The evidence consists of a passage extracted by Eus. (Prap. Ev. ix. 25) from Alexander Polyhistor (80-40 B.C.), who in turn cites from Aristeas; Aristeas having summarized the story in the Prologue runs much more summarily over the rest of the story; in Polyhistor's words: 'Ἀρισταλας δε φησιν ἐν τῷ περὶ Ἰουδαίων . . . φαίλων δε αὐτοῦ (sc. Ἰωβ) διακειμένων ἐδείχθες εἰς ἐπισκεπτὴν Ἑλισσῆν του Θεομακηνίων βασιλεᾶς καὶ Βαλβαδ των Σαυχαλών τόραννοι καὶ Σωφρ των Μανταλῶν βασιλεᾶς, ἐδείχθες δὲ καὶ Ἐλληνον τόν Ἱεραχιλην τόν Ζεβίτην. Παρασκευάζων δὲ, φάναι καὶ χωρὶς παρακλήσεως ἔμμενες αὐτὸν ἐν τῇ ἕνεκαλη καὶ τοῖς δεινοῖς. Τὸν δὲ θεὸν, ἀγαθοῦντα τὴν εὐφύξιαν αὐτοῦ, τῇ τε νόσου αὐτῶν ἀπολύοις, καὶ πολλῶν κύριων ὑπάρξεων τοιοῦτοι.
Ben-Sirach 1 (c. 180 B.C.) refers to Job as a person mentioned in the book of Ezekiel; but this would suggest unfamiliarity rather than familiarity with the Book of Job, and yet the parallel passages (§ 45) prove that (unless Job was written later than Sir.) Sir. was actually familiar with the book of Job.

§ 44. We are thus thrown back on internal evidence for such determination of the upward and of such exacter determination of downward limits of date as may be possible.

(1) Since the author’s imagination extends to the setting of the poem, it is a mistake to infer the age of the writer from the circumstances of the hero of the book. Broadly speaking, the age in which the writer intends us to think of Job as living, but certainly not that to which he himself belonged, is the patriarchal age, and he depicts conditions which he regarded as characteristic of that age. This is very clearly seen in the length of life assigned to Job: he lived 140 years after the restoration of his fortunes, and therefore something approaching, if not exceeding 200 in all (perhaps 210 years, 4216 n.); in other words, his years exceeded those of Abraham (175, Gn. 257), Isaac (180, Gn. 3586), and Jacob (147, Gn. 4788), though they fell much short of those of the antediluvians. As part of this imaginative setting, not necessarily as reproducing the conditions actually prevailing in or peculiar to the author’s own age, or applying to the writer’s own circumstances, we may regard the description of Job’s wealth in cattle and slaves (1, cp. Gn. 13; 2618-14 33), his sacrificing as head of a family, like Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, without the assistance of a priest, his use of burnt-offerings rather than the more specific expiatory sacrifices of the later codes (15 n.), the currency of the ḥeṭṭaḥ (4211, Gn. 3310, Jos. 24831). It is only when familiarity with conditions and customs not belonging to the patriarchal age, or at all events less characteristic of it than of later ages, is shown, that we may look for light on the writer’s own age: thus in contrast to the Hebrew patriarchs, Job is apparently himself a monogamist (296. 1917 3119) and a

---

1. In Gr which mistranslates, and EV. which depends on Gr, the reference disappears.
member of a society in which monogamy prevails (27\textsuperscript{15} not being proof to the contrary)—a feature most characteristic of an age later than Dt. (21\textsuperscript{15-17}) and reflected also in other Wisdom literature (cp. EBi. 2947); the part played by Sheba—the Sabæans—in 1\textsuperscript{15} n. 6\textsuperscript{10} can be illustrated by an inscription dating probably from about 525 B.C.; and the political vicissitudes reflected in 9\textsuperscript{24} 12\textsuperscript{17f.}, the unhappy social conditions suggested by 3\textsuperscript{20} 7\textsuperscript{1} 24\textsuperscript{15}, the developed judicial system implied in the phraseology of 9\textsuperscript{14-19} (cp. Index, s.v. Law), are scarcely those of the patriarchal but of some later age, though whether that be the age of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander the Great, or some other, the allusions are far too general to determine. See, further, 15\textsuperscript{10} n.

This line of evidence does not by itself lead to any very precise or secure result, though some of it suggests a date not earlier than the Exile.

§ 45. (2) The book is certainly not a product of the earliest periods of Hebrew literature. It is certainly later than Ps. 8, for in 7\textsuperscript{17} the writer parodies Ps. 8\textsuperscript{4} (a); if, as is probable, Ps. 8 implies familiarity with P, and P was written about 500 B.C., this alone brings down the book of Job as late as the 5th cent. B.C. It is scarcely less certain that in 3\textsuperscript{5-10} the author of Job is dependent on Jer. 20\textsuperscript{14-18}, though Di. (p. xxxii f.) still strongly argued for the dependence of Jer. 20\textsuperscript{14-18} on Job 3\textsuperscript{5-10}.

There are many other passages in Job which have points of resemblance with passages in other books, and some of such a character as to indicate direct literary dependence on one side or other; but (1) it is generally difficult to determine on which side dependence lies; (2) some of the passages in question are of uncertain date. If the dependence lies mainly or exclusively on the side of Job, it shows very great familiarity of the author with the literature of his people, and also his great literary craftsmanship, for the phrases or figures borrowed are used by him freshly and independently; if the dependence is on the side of the other writings, the parallels show the extent of the influence of the book of Job on subsequent writers. Probably by far the greater number of cases of real literary dependence is on the part of the author of Job. Of the vast number of "parallels" that have been collected, a selection may be given, though in by no means all even of these is direct literary connection necessarily implied.
§ 46. (3) The theology and religious ideas of the book of Job are those of a relatively late period, though not of quite the latest period represented in the OT. The book presupposes (a) a general agreement as to the religious value of the individual independently of the community, of personality: yet also (b) a practically unchallenged conviction that the real life or personality of the individual is terminated by death; (a) is the necessary condition of the entire discussion, and (b) determines its limitation: had there been a general belief in the survival
§ 46.] THE AGE OF THE BOOK

after death of the personality with undiminished or enhanced relations with God, this must have affected the discussion by Job and the friends of the sufferings of the righteous and the prosperity of the wicked in this life. Now of these two ideas (a) is seen emerging against the still prevalent acceptance of the principle of solidarity at the end of the 7th cent. B.C. (Dt. 24:10, Ezk. 18:33, Jer. 3:20f.), and (b) was already discarded by at least the important circles represented by the book of Daniel (12:2: cp. also the post-exilic prophecy, Is. 24–27; and see Isaiah, p. 399f.), i.e. by about 167 B.C.1 Consequently the book of Job is best explained as the product of a period lying between the close of the 7th and the beginning of the 2nd cent. B.C., and indeed at some distance from either of these extreme limits; considerably earlier than the 2nd cent., for even the Elihu speeches, separated probably, as the linguistic differences suggest, by a century or two from the rest of the book, say nothing of an after life; and considerably later than the 7th cent., for what there appears as a freshly gained perception is here the common possession of Job and his opponents in debate who represent the current theology of the time. Certainly the question of the sufferings of the righteous was much discussed from the close of the 7th cent. onwards, but the question is at first raised either with reference to nations (Hab. 1:12f., Is. 40–55), or if in reference to individuals (Jer. 12:1–8) yet in such a way as not to suggest that it was one of general concern. Such Pss. as 37:49 and 73, which discuss the question, are themselves of uncertain date though scarcely pre-exilic. But Mal. 2:17 3:14, 15, certainly written in the middle of the 5th cent. B.C., offer significant parallels to the formulation of the problem in Job.

Other ideas agree well with such a date as the 5th cent. or independently suggest it. A lofty monotheism (cp. 1:6 n. 31:36–38 n.), such as Deut.-Isaiah had argued for, is presupposed in all parts of the book; and the descriptions in Job of God’s majesty and might in nature and history are not as the similar

1 The doctrine of a future life also appears in εἰρην—not only in the Appendix to the book, most of which at least is later than the original version but also in 14:14: see ExP., 1920 (June), 430.
description in Deut.-Is. introduced to prove that there is no room
for any other but one God, but that that one God's ways are
past man's comprehension. Under that are angels (51 1518 31)
with well-defined functions (ct. 1 K. 22), such as that of inter-
ceding for men (51 n. 3323 n.) or criticizing them—the Satan.
The Satan of Job appears to belong to an earlier period than
Satan (without the art) of 1 Ch. 211 (not earlier than c. 300 B.C.),
and is decisively earlier than ὁ διάβολος of Wis. 24, but is later
rather than as early as or earlier than the Satan of Zec. 3
(520 B.C.): see 16 n. The highly developed ethical standpoint,
implicit particularly in c. 31, also points to a relatively late
period.

§ 47. (4) Like the ideas, the language of the book is late,
though not so late as that of some other books of the OT. (e.g.
Eccl. Ch.). Certain linguistic features taken by themselves
would point even to a period earlier rather than later than the
5th cent. B.C.: thus וְלָא (§ 25) is relatively more frequent in
Job than in Is. 40-55 (Job—excluding Elihu—וְלָא 12, וְלָא 20;
Is. 40-55, וְלָא 18, וְלָא 54). Many other features point away
from the latest periods—e.g. the use of the waw converse
(ct. Eccl.), the avoidance of י (ct. e.g. Eccl.). On the other
hand, there are distinct signs of lateness. Even apart from the
Elihu speeches, the Aramaisms (§ 28)—decidedly more con-
spicuous than in Is. 40-55—are very noticeable; and so also is
the use of ה as the nolata acc.: see 52 n. 88 n. 911 n. 1228 1421
1928 2122 238—and perhaps 343 (Elihu). The rarer forms of
particles and pronominal suffixes (§ 26), which form a striking
feature of the language of Job, might be largely explained as
the idiosyncrasy of a writer of any period, but as a whole (cp.
Isaiah, p. 467) point rather to a relatively late period.
The vocabulary contains very much that is peculiar (see Index II.)
to the book, including a number of words explicable only from
the Arabic,1 and sometimes termed, with questionable propriety,
Arabisms; but this does not, at all events directly, contribute
anything to the determination of the date.

Thus the various lines of evidence converge towards the
conclusion that Job was most probably written in the 5th cent.

1 See references under "Arabic" in Index I.
b.c.; since much of the evidence taken in isolation is neither rigorous nor indicative of such narrow limits as a century, the possibility of a somewhat earlier or a somewhat later date may be entertained as alternatives; but several lines of evidence are very unfavourable to any theory of much earlier or much later date.

VII. The Text.

§ 48. As in other books of the OT., so in Job variants that materially affect the sense, whether between existing MSS of א or between the Qrê and K'thib, are not numerous; but א here, as elsewhere, points to the existence of now lost MSS that differed more extensively. Unfortunately the determination of the Hebrew text lying behind א is rendered peculiarly difficult in Job by the fact that the version is often free and paraphrastic;¹ and the use of א for determining the original text of א is greatly limited by the fact that much of that text was not rendered at all.

Printed editions of א (including Swete's), following the great mass of Greek MSS, it is true, present a text not differing greatly in extent from א; but this text, as we know from the most direct and certain evidence,² has resulted from the addition to the short ancient version of Job, dating from before, but not necessarily long before, 80 B.C.,³ of renderings of many passages not contained in that version from later Greek versions, chiefly Θ, very much more rarely 'Δ, Σ (2nd cent. A.D.). These additions to the original text of א were made by Origen in the Hexapla, but were there distinguished by the use of diacritical marks; subsequently the Hexaplaric text drove out the much shorter text, and, further, the diacritical marks were

¹ Many illustrations of this will be found in the phil. nn. (e.g. on 818 918 1418 1518 1718 2018 2918 3018 3218 3618). See also Bi. De Indole vers. Alex. Jobi, 1862.
³ Ariostas (c. 80 B.C.) made use of the version (cp. § 43). On this and the date of א, see Swete, OT. in Greek, 25, 370 f.; Schürer, Gesch. d. jüd. Volkes 4, 311, 356 f.; J. Freudenthal, Hellenistische Studien, 156 ff. Grätz in the Monatschrift, 1877, p. 83 ff. (cp. Expf., June 1920, p. 430) argued unconvincingly that א was no older than the middle of the first cent. A.D.
commonly omitted, surviving only in two Greek minuscules,\(^1\) in two Latin MSS,\(^2\) and in the unique MS of $\Xi^H$.\(^3\) These five MSS\(^4\) differ in some places as to the positions of the marks, and so leave a certain amount of doubt as to the exact extent of the additions made by Origen.

A witness of another kind to the original extent of $\Theta$ appeared with the discovery of $\Psi$—the Sahidic version of $\Theta$.\(^5\) Ciasca, who edited this, argued that $\Psi$ was a pre-Hexaplaric version of $\Theta$, and his view was commonly accepted. Burkitt, on the other hand (EBI, 5027 f.), argues that $\Psi$ is "a translation of Origen's revised text with the passages under asterisk omitted"; in this case $\Psi$ is still a valuable witness, though its evidence is now in reality early evidence as to the use of the Hexaplaric marks. Be the exact relation of $\Psi$ to the Hexaplaric text what it may, from it the passages asterisked in the MSS of $\Theta$, $\Lambda$, and $\Xi^H$ are, broadly speaking,\(^6\) absent, and

---


\(^3\) Published in facsimile by A. M. Ceriani, Codex Syro-hexaplaris Ambrosianus, Milan, 1874.

\(^4\) The evidence of these together with the fragments of $\Theta$'$\Sigma$'$\Lambda$ were collected by Field in Origenis Hexaplorum quae supersunt (1873)—published before the discovery of $\Psi$. For corrections of and additions to Field, see J. B. Pitra, Analecta Sacra (1883), 556 f.; E. Klostermann, Analecta sui septuagintae (1895), 68-74. See also E. Tisserant in RB, 1912, 481-503; 1919, 89-105, 500-505, and A. Rahi, Mit. d. Septuaginta-Unternehmen, i. 7 (1915)—all on the Greek Uncial Cod. Hierosolymitanus Sanctae Crucis, no. 36.

\(^5\) Edited by Ciasca in Sacrorum Bibli. fragmenta Copto-Sahidica, Römæ, 1889, ii. 1-68. From mutilation of MSS, cc. 39\(^a\)-40\(^d\) of this version are missing. The lower Egyptian, or Bohairic, version of $\Theta$ was edited and translated by H. Tattam (The ancient Coptic Version of the book of Job, London, 1845); but this version contains the Hexaplaric additions and is of relatively little interest. An index of existing Coptic texts of Job is given by A. Vaschalde in RB, 1920, 95-98.

\(^6\) Thus the only stichoi asterisked in $\Xi^H$ and yet present in $\Psi$ are 9\(^{26b}\) (in $\Psi$ before 9\(^{12a}\)) 17\(^{4b}\) 20\(^{a}\), 25\(^{b}\) 27\(^{1}\) 30\(^{2b}\); and of these 25\(^{b}\) and 27\(^{1}\) (in $\Theta$ exactly = 29\(^{1}\), which is not asterisked even in $\Xi^H$) are not asterisked in any other MSS. On the possibility of some of the remaining four passages being pre-Origenian, see p. lxxiii, n. 3.
so far as extent is concerned Β closes represents the pre-
Origenian and presumably also the original state of Ε. It is
probable, indeed, that to a very small extent the present defec-
t of Β is due to loss in the transmission of Β itself. On the
other hand, there is some reason for thinking that two passages
2 corresponding to nothing in Β but found in Β as in all other
authorities for Ε after 29 4217, formed no part of the original
text of Ε; and it is also possible that a very small number of
to entire stichoi common to Ε, Β, and Β, are derived from or
influenced by the later Greek Versions.

§ 49. Of the existing text of Β, then, there appears to have
been in the original text of Ε no equivalent for (1) the passages
absent from Β (except 115b 615a 1519a 3315b. 16a 3721b); (2) some
dozen stichoi in 399-408a (lost through mutilation of the MS in

1 Due to loss, probably in the transmission of Β (and if not, then in the
erlier transmission of the text of Ε rendered by Β) are probably the few
lines absent from Β though not asterisked in any of the existing MSS con-
taining the Hexaplaric marks: there are 115b 615a and 1519a 3315b. 16a 3721b.
In the case of 3315b. 16a, homoioteleuton, as Ciasca pointed out, would easily
account for the loss of the lines in Sahidic, while the rendering of ΜΜ by νοθι
instead of πρε γίμα points strongly to Ε rather than Θ or any of the other
later versions.

2 See The Additions in the Ancient Greek Version of Job (Exp., June
1920, 422-438). The conclusions there reached were that the speech of
Job’s wife in 29 as well as the Appendix (after 4217) formed no part of the
original version: the vocabulary in 29 points strongly to a different hand: note λάτρεια, μύθων, αδησία, διανυκτέρευσει, πλανήτισε, εἰς τὸ κεφαλά
. The minor additions of a word or a clause such as occur in 1: 10. 29. 30 2:10 5:1 7:16. 19
1329 1528 241 312 3323 381 416 426. 10. 11. 16 may most or all of them be original to the
version.

3 From what has been said above (p. 1xxxii, n. 6), it is clear that the stichoi
present in Β, which all the MSS with the Hexaplaric marks agree in marking
as additions, do not exceed half a dozen. In one or two of these cases, style
supports the suggestion of the Hexaplaric marks that the stichoi, though
in Β, were derived from, or at least as now read influenced by, Θ. Thus in
17 18 χύμα (= νεφ) points to Θ, who substitutes it for Ε’s στέφα in 143, for Ε’s
γα in 193; note also in 20α παιδελίς (cp. Θ 3610 373; and cp. νοθήτημα in 517
Ε). It is possible Β in these cases rests on a text of Ε not yet affected by Θ;
thus in 17 18 επικαί might render γνέφ (which, if the stichos actually stood in
Ε, would almost certainly have been used) just as well as the χύμαν of the
existing text. So in 20α παιδελίς and perhaps also άποκριθεῖται μοι rather
point to Θ; but Β might be a rendering not of these words, but of
νοθήτημα (cp. 517) and δέος μοι άποκριθεῖ (cp. 1322 Ε and Β), which would
probably have been used by Ε.
THE BOOK OF JOB

§ 50. Does, now, this defect of $\mathcal{G}$ represent an earlier or later form of the text than $\mathfrak{B}$? Is it due—in the main at least—to the loss or disregard on the part of the translation of what previously existed? or is it due to the subsequent expansion of the Hebrew text by the addition of the matter now found in $\mathfrak{B}$, but absent from the earlier form of $\mathcal{G}$? In considering this question these observations may be made:

(1) The main structure of the book is unaffected by the defect of $\mathcal{G}$: in $\mathcal{G}$ as in $\mathfrak{B}$ there are found Prologue, Dialogue, with three cycles—two complete and one incomplete—of speeches, the speeches of Elihu, the speeches of Yahweh (including the lengthy descriptions of Behemoth and Leviathan), and the Epilogue.

(2) The defect is not at all evenly distributed over the book. The following table may serve to indicate this sufficiently:

1 A defect of 350 stichoi represents about $\frac{1}{4}$ of the whole, the total length of the existing text of $\mathfrak{B}$ being equivalent to about 2200 stichoi, and the stichoi of the conflate Greek text ranging in different MSS from 2021$^4$ 2126$^8$ to 2153$^8$. Some of the stichometries indicate a larger proportion of originally absent stichoi, giving the number of non-asterisked stichoi, i.e. the stichoi of the original version, as 1800, 1700, 1600, the last figure having the better authority (cp. Swete, Introduction, 347, 350; PRE viii. 101 with references). Klostermann (ib. 102) concludes that $\mathcal{G}$ was originally shorter by at least a quarter than the existing text of $\mathfrak{B}$.

2 The priority of $\mathfrak{B}$ was generally unchallenged till 1889, when E. Hatch, in Essays on Biblical Greek (vi.), argued for the priority of $\mathcal{G}$—that, in the main $\mathcal{G}$ represented the original extent of the book and $\mathfrak{B}$ an amplification. In favour of the priority of $\mathcal{G}$ is also Bi. (2); cp. the English translation of Job by E. J. Dillon in The Sceptics of the OT., 1895. This theory has been criticized and the priority of $\mathcal{G}$ maintained especially by Di. (Sitzungsberichte d. Berliner Ak., 1890, pp. 1345-1373), Dr. (Contemporary Review, Feb. 1896, p. 159 ff.), Bu.
(3) The passages absent from $\mathfrak{G}$ are not in Hebrew distinguished from the rest by any differences of style and vocabulary, but on the other hand they are connected with them by some noticeable similarities. Thus what is absent from $\mathfrak{G}$ employs the same three terms for God—$\overline{\ddot{\text{b}}}$ (7 times), $\text{m}\overline{\ddot{\text{b}}}$ (3 times), $\overline{\ddot{\text{w}}}$ (2 times); and as within $\mathfrak{H}$ there is a difference in the degree of preference for $\overline{\ddot{\text{b}}}$ (see above, § 24), so also is there in the passages of Elihu absent from $\mathfrak{G}$ ($\overline{\ddot{\text{b}}}$ six times, $\text{m}\overline{\ddot{\text{b}}}$ once). Similarly the passages absent from $\mathfrak{G}$ contain in $\mathfrak{H}$ several of the rarer particles (see above, § 26), as, e.g., $\overline{\ddot{\text{b}}}$ in 2919 and $\overline{\ddot{\text{w}}}$ in 2728 3057.

(4) The removal of the passages absent from $\mathfrak{G}$ in many cases destroys the poetical structure by depriving one parallel line of its fellow, e.g. 104a 204b 317a 338a 346b 116b 18b 398b, while in few if any cases does $\mathfrak{G}$ yield good distichs where $\mathfrak{H}$ has tristichs or isolated stichoi. It is true $\mathfrak{B}$ establishes at least an appearance of a very rigid poetical structure, but this he does not by accurately reproducing $\mathfrak{G}$, but by omitting both more and less: e.g. in 104 he omits 108a with $\mathfrak{G}$, but then also 108a without the authority of $\mathfrak{G}$, in order to obtain a distich of sorts indeed, but inferior to either of the distichs in $\mathfrak{H}$.

Of the foregoing (1) is obviously quite indecisive: a book of the present length of $\mathfrak{H}$ may have been abbreviated; on the other hand, a shorter book which had already been expanded
by the addition of the speeches of Elihu might at a later date have been expanded in quite a different way by the addition of what is present in $H$, but was absent from $G$. But (2) already inclines the balance against the priority of $G$: it would have been natural for an abbreviator to shorten increasingly in the successive cycles, which in general cover much the same ground, and most of all in the speeches of Elihu, which contribute so little that is fresh. On the other hand, increasing activity on the part of an expander such as would be required to account for the distribution of the additional matter is less likely. Finally, (3) and (4) tell heavily against the priority of $G$ and in favour of $H$.

But although in the main $H$, so far as extent is concerned, represents an earlier text than $G$, some of the omissions of $G$ are of passages which there are independent reasons for suspecting not to belong to the original text of $H$: see, e.g., 7$^8$ 1$^2^9$ 23$^9$ with the notes. Yet it must remain uncertain whether even these passages which relatively to the whole omissions of $G$ are exceedingly few, are absent because not in $G$'s Hebrew text, or like the rest of the omissions are due to abbreviation—in these cases accidentally restoring the original text.

§ 51. In those parts of the book rendered by the early version, $G$ sometimes points to a better text than $H$, though less frequently, and on account of its paraphrastic tendency less clearly, than in some other books (e.g. Samuel). The other ancient versions$^1$ made direct from the Hebrew rarely serve, where $G$ fails, to correct $H$. Many places remain in which neither $H$ nor any text to which the versions point can be regarded as original: in these cases the original must be regained, if at all, by conjecture, and here rhythm becomes a valuable aid.

§ 52. The prevailing rhythmical form in the book is that of the balanced distich of two lines each containing three stresses \((3:3)\); but this is only the prevailing, not the exclusive rhythm; still less do the lines necessarily consist exclusively of seven syllables (Bi.), or the distichs regularly coalesce into quatrains (Bi. Du.).

The dominance of the \(3:3\) rhythm is too obvious to call for proof here, but on the extent of departure from it—certainly in the existing and probably also in the original text—something more must be said. It follows from their rigid quatrains theory that Bi. and Du. allow no tristichs in the original text, though in what they regard as additions to the original they sometimes imagine more tristichs than exist now, or ever existed (see p. 205). In the existing text there are in all a considerable number of tristichs, or, alternatively, distichs preceded or followed by isolated stichoi;² some of these are open to more or less suspicion,³ but a number remain which there is no reason whatever, beyond the fact that they are tristichs, for questioning. Although elsewhere combined with \(3:3\) there occur as occasional variants other divisions of the full six-stress period, viz. \(2:2:2\) or \(2:4\) or \(4:2\); in the book of Job these variants are at most exceedingly rare: see phil. n. on 171-11, also AJSLL xxxvi. 95 ff. A striking example of \(2:2:2\) would be 921, if the text is correct there.

On the other hand, of other rhythms there are examples, relatively rare, it is true, yet actually too numerous in the present text for it to be probable that none are original. Thus in the phil. n. on 1714 (p. 114) references are given to 22


² See 314 5 6 9 12 6 8 7 11 8 9 10 11 12 14 11. 12 14 16 17 11 (171.11) 18 19 10 12 7 9 20 21 22 24 12 13 15 16 17 26 29 30 31 32 33 35 36 37 32 25 38 31 39 32.

³ See, e.g., p. 30 on the four tristichs in 31-10.
examples of 3:2 (several with the echoing parallelism characteristic of this rhythm: see, e.g., 8\textsuperscript{21} 12\textsuperscript{17} 18\textsuperscript{18} 27\textsuperscript{21} 29\textsuperscript{5} 33\textsuperscript{22} 36\textsuperscript{14} 37\textsuperscript{9} 38\textsuperscript{9} 39\textsuperscript{9}), to which a few more might be added, for example, two in 7\textsuperscript{21}. But 40\textsuperscript{24} is very questionable proof that 2:3 was used. Of 4:3 a dozen examples are referred to in the same note; and of these, too (add 4\textsuperscript{2} 10 and 29\textsuperscript{13}), a few are likely to be original, though several are open to serious doubt on one ground or another. Even possible instances of 3:4 are very rare (phil. n. on 21\textsuperscript{18}, p. 147: cp. 29\textsuperscript{9}, p. 200). The examples of 4:4 are few: however, see 3\textsuperscript{3} 15\textsuperscript{20} 22\textsuperscript{12} 27\textsuperscript{12} 29\textsuperscript{4} 34\textsuperscript{20}, but 15\textsuperscript{23} 21\textsuperscript{28} and 23\textsuperscript{9} are all doubtful (see phil. nn.). The rhythm 2:2, i.e. a single period of four stresses divided into equal parallel lines, is very rare; but 10\textsuperscript{6} seems a secure example of it: 19\textsuperscript{14} is much more doubtful (see phil. n.).
PART I.

TRANSLATION AND COMMENTARY.

I. II. The Prologue.—This consists of a prelude, 1:1-6, two scenes in heaven, 1:6-11 and 2:1-4, two series of consequences to Job on earth of what had been determined in heaven, 1:12-22 2:7-16, and a conclusion, 2:17-18. The prelude depicts Job at the height of his prosperity, rich in children and possessions; in the conclusion, Job is seen, not for any fault in him, but for reasons revealed to the reader though concealed from the sufferer and his friends, deprived of children, possessions, and health, and thus brought to such a degree of adversity as to stupefy into silence the very friends who had come to comfort him. The writer relies on repetition rather than variation for emphasis and effect; for it is the repetitions rather than the slight variations, in so far as these latter are original, that are prominent in the account of the scenes in heaven, the descriptions of Job's character (1:1-8 2:3), and his constancy (1:20 2:10), and in the words of the messengers (1:14-19); and yet along with this use of repetition, there is an almost more striking effect of concentration and compression. In these two brief chapters the long and peaceful earlier life of Job, and the series of tragic actions of what threatens to be its close, are alike, though briefly, yet vividly depicted with sufficient fullness for the writer's purpose, but with a severe neglect of all that is unessential.

Two things the writer intends to stand out: the character of Job and his prosperity; the one as constant, the other as passing; the one as essential, the other as accidental. The
There was (once) a man in the land of Ur, whose name was Job. That man was perfect and upright, fearing God and the fortune of Job grow, culminate, vanish; the character of Job remains intact. Without his character Job is nothing; without his wealth he remains everything. But it is with this constancy of character, not the growth or formation of it, that the writer is concerned; how Job's wealth came is indicated, how it vanished is described; how his character was formed is not even indicated: but that it existed before his wealth is implied, and how it endured through prosperity and in adversity is depicted. In the interest of these two themes, the changing fortunes and the enduring character of Job, the restraint in the choice of detail and the repetitions are alike employed. A modern writer would almost certainly have depicted, even within the scope of the Prologue, character as well as fortune developing, the two in action and reaction; the ancient writer does not.

I. 1-5. The character and wealth of Job.

The name and country of the hero of the story are given (a), and then immediately the writer passes to the main point—the character of Job (b);—this was completely good, and so, on the current theory, explained his great wealth, but made his deprivation of wealth a riddle. There was (once) a man ... 121, and see phil. n.—Ur] One of the tribes who together made up "the children of the East" (c): the land of Ur lay to the East of Palestine, but whether in the Hauran, or farther south on the confines of Edom, cannot be certainly determined (see Introduction); and it has been suggested (Bu. p. xi) that even to the writer himself it was a wide and vague term. Be this as it may, the writer had a clear idea of the nature of Job's country: it lay on the confines of the desert (18; cp. 18. 17) to the E. of Palestine (4), yet in a district of great farms (14), and near a town (2q7; cp. 28 n.). Job was at once a great sheep-master, like Mesha of Moab (2 K. 34), a great agriculturist, and a man of great influence in the town.—Job] strictly 'Iyyōb: see further, on the name, Introduction.—That man was] the tense is frequentative, the following tense (d)
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consecutive: first the character, then, and in consequence, the children and the wealth. But the children are all grown up, and the sons at least settled in houses of their own: this character of Job is, therefore, carried far back, and throughout the long years it had habitually manifested itself. Job, like Noah before the Flood (Gn. 6: P), like Abraham (Gn. 17: P) and Jacob (Gn. 25: JE or ? R), is complete, sound, free from defect, and, in this sense, perfect (tâm, s 23, 820 g20. 31. 22 and six times † outside the book of Job; tâmîm, 124 364 3716, and nearly ninety times † elsewhere). A satisfactory single rendering for the adj., which will preserve in English the connection with the corresponding substantives (tummah, 23. 9 275 316, also Pr. 11: †; tôm, 4, also Pr. 27, Ps. 261-11 al.), is difficult to find; EV. renders the adj. by perfect, the subst., excellently, by integrity. Used as ethical terms these nouns and adjectives describe rather generally the good as contrasted with the bad man: thus one or other of them is used combined, or in synonymous parallelism, with גָּדוֹל, upright (n. or adj.), in Ps. 37: 2521, Pr. 2: 2810 (?), 2910 (?). (cp. i K. 9, Pr. 27); with עָבֳדָי (n., adj., or vb.), righteous, in g20 124, Ps. 7, Gn. 6, Pr. 116 (cf. c. 228 2751, Ps. 158); with דָּמָי, fidelity, truth, in Jg. 9:18, 19, Jos. 24; with נַעַר, to be innocent, in Ps. 1914 (cp. Gn. 20); they are used in antithesis to רֹעֵשׁ, evil doers in 820 (cp. Ps. 645 after 8 (2)); זָרִים, wicked, in 920. 22, Pr. 116 2812; זָרִים הדָּם, blood-guilty men, in Pr. 2910; and (implicitly) שֵׁלֶשׁ, twisted, in 920, Pr. 109 191, Dt. 328 (after v. 4). Noticeable also is the association of being tâmîm with walking before God in Gn. 171 (cp. 6); and of those whose way, or conduct, is perfect (דָּמָי וְעַל), with "those who walk in the law of Yahweh" (Ps. 1191). In so far as the terms retain the special meaning suggested by the common meaning of the root alike in Hebrew and Arabic, they refer to the completeness of the character; in Job tâm does not mean perfect in the sense of absolutely sinless, for Job, who maintains that he is tâm (27, cp. 29), admits the presence in himself of the sins common to humanity (1320 1416. cp. 144, if original); but it is more than ἀμέμπτος (Cr), "blameless" (RVm. in Gn. 6); it implies a character that is complete, all of a piece, not, as the
and avoiding wrong. And so there were born to him seven sons and three daughters. And his cattle came to be

Satan and after him the friends insinuate, one thing on the surface and another within; it is a character that seeks its ends openly, along the one true path, not like the 'ikkhesh trickily, by crooked and devious paths; or, in a figure used by the writer himself, the ṭām, or perfect man, is one whose character is full-weight: "let me be weighed in correct scales that God may recognize my integrity," i.e. that I am full weight (31e).—Upright] another of the frequently recurring ethical terms for the good man: yashar etymologically describes the good man as straight, straightforward; it commonly occurs combined or in parallelism with other wide ethical terms such as šām (see last n.), ḫm (47 178), ṣḥ (86), p̄y (e.g. Ps. 331 14014); in 1 S. 2962 the term expresses the idea of loyalty. As the first adj. applied to Job associates him with Noah, Abraham, and Jacob, so does the second with the Hebrew ideal of conduct as expressed in the title "the book of the upright" for the collection of early poems, and the national epithet Yeshurun (see Numbers, p. 347). At the same time there is nothing exclusively Jewish associated with either term; for Abimelech of Gerar acts in the integrity (šom) of his heart (Gn. 206), and Achish of Gath and the Philistine princes set store by the quality of uprightness (1 S. 2962).—Fearing God] this, rather than the distinctively Jewish phrase fearing Yahweh, is chosen, and is even used in the speech of the Satan to Yahweh in v.8; cp. "the fear of God" (Gn. 204), "the fear of the Almighty" in 614. Corresponding to the fear of God, as the principle of conduct, is the habit of avoiding evil (cp. 2868, Pr. 37), i.e. not the abandonment of evil courses previously followed (an idea otherwise expressed at least in Is. 118), but the resolute rejection of the opportunities to evil which life offers; so in Pr. 1319 "to avoid evil" is the antithesis to the satisfaction of (evil) desire; cp. also Is. 5918, and, though less obviously, Ps. 3415 3727. Evil is avoided by constant adherence to the path of right (Pr. 47). Job's life had offered many opportunities of wrong-doing (cp. c. 31), but he had refused to use them.
seven thousand sheep and goats, and three thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she-asses,

2, 3. The ideal character of Job was rewarded with ideal good fortune—many children, the majority of whom were sons (the foundation of a man's strength and security: Ps. 127:3–4, 128), vast numbers of sheep and goats, of camels for distant journeys and transport, of asses and oxen for work in the fields, and many slaves. The addition of child to child, and the increasing multitude of his live-stock as the years passed, were recurring tokens of God's approval of Job's constant character. The recurrence of the numbers seven, three (in sum, ten), and of five and five (again, in sum, ten), symbolize the perfection of Job's wealth. Nabal, who was "a very great" (1 S. 25:4) man, had 4000 sheep and goats as against 7000 assigned here to Job. And Job's possessions are not exhaustively described, for there is no direct reference to his arable land, v.14 31:9–10 (though the "oxen" suggest agriculture: cp. 1 K. 19:10–11, 2 S. 24:11ff., Dt. 22:10 25:4) or to other forms of wealth, such as gold (cp. Gn. 13:1).

3. Cattle] The term (מָכָה), though etymologically wide and applicable to possessions of all kinds, is, with one or two doubtful exceptions, such as Gn. 49:28, limited in usage to possessions of cattle (see Lex.).—Sheep and goats] expressed in Hebrew by a single collective term (משה), inadequately rendered by EV. "sheep," or sometimes, less inaccurately, "flock": so Gn. 30:11, a passage which proves the extent of the term in Hebrew. A single term sufficed to cover the two classes of animals, inasmuch as the flocks generally contained both sheep and goats, as they commonly still do to-day. So Doughty (Arabia Deserta, ii. 234) records the contrary as exceptional: "we soon saw a great flock trooping down—and unlike all that I had seen till now, there were no goats in that nomad flock." Cp. Robinson, Biblical Researches, ii. 169, 180.—She-asses] the she-ass (cp. Gn. 32:16) is more valuable than, in modern Syria costing three times as much as, the male (Wetzst. in Del.). The number of Job's male-asses is not given—an indication that his wealth even in cattle is not
and very numerous slaves. And so that man became greater than any of the sons of the East.

4 His sons used to go to one another’s houses, and each

exhaustively stated. The terms used for sheep and goats, and for oxen, are collective, and as such include females; the masc. pl. used of the camels is applicable also to females (Gn. 32:15). — The sons of the East] a wide term for the inhabitants of the country to the E. of Canaan; see Introduction. In some cases the nomadic tent-dwellers of the Syrian desert are intended (Jer. 49:29, Ezk. 25:4-10); here, and probably in 1 K. 5:10 (4:30), the term at least includes the settled house-dwellers in (rich) agricultural country on the confines of the desert.

4, 5. A picture of Job’s past life before the opening of the main story (cp. c. 29). It serves in part to illustrate Job’s position: his numerous sons live an ample life in houses of their own; but its main purpose is to give an example of Job’s constant fear of God. The numerous frequentative tenses (see phil. n.) indicate that it had (long) become habitual with the children to entertain one another at a series of banquets; and that it had become a habit with Job to turn aside by means of burnt-offerings any anger of God which they might at such times have aroused by unbridled act or thought.

4. A banquet (ἡμέρα) was so called from the prominence at such feasts or banquets of drinking (cp. Is. 25:6 5:13), which led at times to excessive drunkenness (1 S. 25:36, Jer. 51:29); such banquets were given at the weaning of a child (Gn. 21:8), a wedding (Gn 29:27, Jg. 14:10), a birthday (Gn. 40:30), sheepshearing (1 S. 25:27, 36, 2 S. 13:27 27), and doubtless on other special occasions; but the term implies neither the ordinary meal of daily life,1 nor the sacred meal eaten before Yahweh at the great annual festivals.2 Is it meant, now, that what was exceptional with other people was constant with Job’s children, that every day in the year (ękακτην ἡμέραν) they sat down and drank and made merry (so Da. Du. Peake)? or only that, as opportunities incident to their life, such, e.g., as

1 So Del. here.
2 So Ew. here.
on his day to give a banquet: and they used to send and call their three sisters to eat and to drink with them. When they had completed a round of the banqueting days, Job sent sheep-shearing, presented themselves, they made a habit of keeping a week (cp. Jg. 14:16, 17) of banquets, the eldest entertaining on the first day, and so on to the youngest, who would entertain on the last day of the festal week (so, in the main, Bu. Di.)? Nothing in the text very directly decides those questions, certainly not the last clause of 6 to which Du. appeals, for in view of the first clause of that v. all the days cannot in any case mean every day in the year, but simply all the days that concluded a week spent in banqueting. On the other hand, the first clause of 6 would read a little unnaturally, if the writer really meant that all the days of the year were banqueting days; and again a daily invitation to the sisters is less probable than an invitation sent as often as, after an interval, a banqueting week was approaching; see also on 18. —On his day] the day on which it fell to him to entertain: scarcely his (birth-)day (cp. 3:1), for the banqueting-days were apparently 6 a round of seven successive days, which the birthdays of the seven would not naturally have been.—To call their three sisters] the sisters may be thought of as still unmarried and in their father's house to which their brothers send, as in turn Job sends from his house to the houses of his sons. But the writer may as little have thought distinctly of this point as of the family affection which the invitation to the sisters suggests to some commentators, or of the easy or loose manners which Du. infers from it; or of all the brothers being unmarried (Du.); the last point, if intended, would find a very partial analogy in David's sons Amnon and Absalom each living, though unmarried, in houses of their own (2 S. 13:6); for seven adult sons of a single mother—and Job is represented as a monogamist—to be all unmarried would be flagrantly out of keeping with the social customs of the time and country. In any case such details are immaterial to the purpose of the story; and it is wiser not to press the inferences.
and consecrated them, his habit being to rise up early in the morning, and to offer burnt-offerings for them all, one for each.

5. Sent and consecrated them] terse to obscurity. The consecration in question is the preparation by ritual washings and the like (cp. Gn. 35:2) for participation in some sacred ritual (cp. Ex. 19:10, 14, Jos. 3:7-18)—here, as is generally supposed in the ritual of the burnt-offerings on the next morning. So Samuel (1 S. 16) calls on Jesse and his family to consecrate themselves, and himself consecrates them, that they may participate with him in a sacrificial meal. Some (Di. Bu. Peake) suppose that Job sends and summons or brings his children to his house, and consecrates them there; others (Fried. Del.) that Job sends a priest to consecrate them in their own homes. B. Jacob (ZATW, 1912, p. 278) suggests that נֶפֶל was synonymous with נֵפֶל and meant to invite some one (cp. ἐπιθυμέω: see phil. n.) to make himself ritually ready for, and to come to, a feast; and that what is meant in 5b is that at the end of the round of secular meals in the sons’ houses, Job sent and invited the children to a sacred meal in his own house, and that on the morning after this meal Job offers sacrifice against sins of thought (for other sins the children would not have ventured in their father’s presence) which might have been committed in his own house, so compromising him. But the parallelism of נֶפֶל and נֵפֶל in Jl. 1:14 2:15 4:9 does not prove that the two vbs. were so completely synonymous that נֵפֶל included the sense of invitation; and if a meal in Job’s house had been intended, it would probably have been more clearly indicated.

To offer burnt-offerings] after the manner of the patriarchs in JE (Gn. 8:20 22:7, 18 31:54), Job as the head of the family, without the assistance of any priest, offers sacrifice; also in accordance with early custom he offers for an expiatory purpose (cp. 2 S. 24:28) burnt-offerings (cp. 42:8), not the more special sin-offerings of later times—a want which G supplies.—For them all, one for each] lit. according to the number of them all; i.e. ten, if “sons” include the daughters (cp. Gn. 3:16, Ex. 21:5 22:28, Jos. 17:8): otherwise, seven.—Cursed] Hebr. blessed—a euphemism or scribal correction for cursed: see phil. n.—In their
For Job said, "If haply my sons have sinned, and cursed God in their heart." So used Job to do on all the(se) days.

heart] unless we can adopt Jacob's suggestion noted above. Job fears sin committed by the children in their own homes; but so sure is he of the character of his children that even when they are out of his sight and control he fears only that they may commit some unintentional sin or sins that are stifled before they issue in speech or outward action. Yet such is Job's fear of God that he is careful to counteract the mere possibility of even such sins as these.—On all these days] on the morrow of the last day of each week of feasting.

6-12. The first scene in heaven: the Satan questions the disinterestedness of Job's religion.—The scene, though not explicitly defined, is, like that in which Mastêmâ questions the whole-hearted devotion of Abraham to God (Jub. 17:4), clearly heaven: it is here that the "sons of the gods" present themselves before (ὁ) Yahweh, who is pictured, as the prep. probably implies, seated (on a throne): so in a companion picture (1 K. 22:19) Yahweh is depicted "sitting on his throne and all the host of heaven," which correspond to the "sons of the gods" here, "standing before him (ὑπὸ ὑμνῶν) on his right hand and on his left," and ready (1 K. 22:20), as here (1:27), to go out (ἐξερχόμενοι) from the divine assembly, and affect human affairs according to the will or permission of Yahweh. Cp. also Zec. 6:1 "the four winds of heaven going out from presenting themselves before (נני correx. דוד) the Lord of the whole earth." Since the Satan does not report immediately and alone, but presents himself along with the other sons of the gods (21), it may be inferred that Yahweh was conceived as holding a session at stated intervals for the dismissal of his messengers to earth, and for the reception of reports from them on their return.—The sons of the gods] "the sons of God" (EV.) is grammatically an equally legitimate rendering, and might be compared with "sons of the Most High" (הָעַבְרֵי פֶּן, Ps. 82:6), but whether interpreted offspring of the one true God, or beings dependent on, but sharing the spiritual nature of the one true God, this rendering fails to reproduce the Hebrew con-
6 And there was a day when the sons of the gods came to present themselves before Yahweh; and the Satan came also

tinction. "The sons of the gods" (בני האלהים) are individuals of the class god, as "the sons of man" (בני האדם, 1 S. 26:19) are individuals of the class man: cp. also "the sons of the prophets," meaning members of a prophetic guild. Consequently the same class of beings who are called "the sons of the gods" (בני האלהים, Gn. 6:2; בני אלים, Ps. 29:8; Ps. 82:6: cp. גוי in Ps. 58:2). The phrase is traceable to a stage of thought in which Yahweh was not supreme or sui generis: the class of gods like that of men was numerous, though members ("sons") of the two classes were sharply distinguished in appearance (Dn. 3:8) and manner of life (Ps. 82:10). But within this class Yahweh, to this writer, is absolutely supreme; Yahweh is not a man, but one of the Elohim; and yet not merely any one of the Elohim, but that one who is in absolute control of all other Elohim, as also of all men and of the affairs of the whole world. There is as little suggestion here in the Prologue as in the speeches of the earlier Hebrew thought, that Yahweh's power and authority were limited to certain areas, and that other gods shared with Him the control and allegiance of men (cp. e.g. 1 S. 26:19); on the other hand, the sons of the gods, including the Satan, are completely subordinate to Him, and act, not on their own initiative or authority, but on His; like Him in contrast to men they are Elohim, or holy (15:5), but no less than men they are His servants (4:17-19). As employed by Him in the administration of human affairs, these beings are termed angels (מלאכים, ib.). Ε, therefore, in rendering here οἱ ἄγγελοι τοῦ θεοῦ (so 2:1, cp. 38:7), gives a substantially correct equivalent of the entire Hebrew phrase, though not an exact equivalent of either of the terms that compose it.—The Satan] here, as in Zec. 3:1-2, with the article, and therefore not yet, as it virtually has become in 1 Ch. 21:1 (without the article), a proper name. But here and in Zec., no less than in Ch., though in these three passages only in the OT., the term denotes a distinct and permanent
among them. And Yahweh said to the Satan, Whence comest thou? And the Satan answered Yahweh, and said,

personality, who was thus designated originally in reference to his function of opposing or accusing (cp. εἰς διάβολος) men before God, before he had developed his later character (Ch., NT.) of tempter or instigator of men to act in opposition to God. The force of the word is well shown in Nu. 22:22 where the angel of Yahweh becomes for the occasion a satan in order to oppose Balaam and to stay his course; or somewhat differently in Ps. 109:6 where opposition in the sense of accusation before a legal tribunal is intended (cp. v. 20 where עָנָי is parallel to הרביים שלא לִבְּשֵׁי לֹעָר יִרְז): cp. also 1 S. 29:4, 2 S. 19:20 (22), 1 K. 5:18 (4) 11:14f. Here the Satan opposes Job by endeavouring to overthrow his good standing with God (cp. the antithesis between the vb. יָסַר and the phrase "to seek our good" in Ps. 38:11), not as in Zec. by drawing Yahweh's attention to actual sins which He is prepared to pardon and remove, but by suggesting unworthy motives in a man in the outward manifestations of whose life even he can find no fault. See, further, on the history and development of the term, art. "Satan" in EBi.—Came also among them] not as a being of a different class, but as himself one of the sons of the gods: בְּרָעֲר is not infrequently tantamount to: (one) of the number of, with others of the same class (see Gn. 23:10 42:5, Nu. 17:21 26:69, 1 S. 10:10, Ezek. 29:15). But as in several of the passages just cited the person or persons in question are peculiar or pre-eminent in the class to which they are referred, so is the Satan here: he is one of the sons of the gods, or angels, and as such subject to and under the control of Yahweh and incapable of acting beyond the terms of His permission; but there are perhaps germs of the later idea of Satan, the opponent of God, dividing with Him the allegiance of men (Wisd. 2:24), in the freedom with which he here moves about in the earth, so that Yahweh asks where he has been (7 2:2), in contrast to the angels who are sent to definite persons and places.

7. Whence comest thou] if the implication of the question is as just suggested, the Satan is the "vagabond among the
From going hither and thither in the earth, and walking to and fro in it. 8 And Yahweh said to the Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a man perfect and upright, fearing God and avoiding wrong?

"heavenly beings" (Da.). Others find in the question a distinction between the angels to whom superintendence of special nations and countries was entrusted by Yahweh (Dt. 32:8, Dn. 10:18, 20f., Sir. 17:17), and the Satan whose function confined his energies to no fixed region of the earth, and who "in his unresting service of Yahweh has been visiting all parts" of the world (Peake).—From going hither and thither] the vb. (לנה) may be used of roving aimlessly or distraught (Jer. 49:8, Hithp., and, if correctly restored there, Gn. 24:63); but it occurs more frequently of movement hither and thither within a given area and with a definite purpose, which requires something more than direct passage from one point to another: so the Qal is used of the manna-gatherers (Nu. 11:9) and the census-takers (2 S. 24:8), and the intensive Po'el of movement in diligent search for information (Jer. 51, Am. 8:12); so the eyes of Yahweh, moving hither and thither in the whole earth, put him in possession of complete information of all that goes on there (Zec. 4:10, 2 Ch. 16:9). It is in this sense that the vb. is used here in combination with לנה, which is similarly used at times of so walking to and fro in a given area as to leave nothing undiscovered (Zec. 1:10: cp. 6:7, Jos. 18:4-8). Thus the Satan, if a vagabond, is yet a vagabond with a purpose: he scours the earth, leaving no corner unvisited, that he may discover the failings of men.

8. Of course, the Satan in his complete tour of discovery (?) must have come across Job; but has he devoted his attention to (לנה) or (לנה): cp. e.g. 2 S. 18:8, Ex. 9:31; with ל, 1 S. 9:9, Ezek. 40:4) him, and to the fact that here, at least, is a man against whom no accusation can be brought? or, is it for that very reason that he, unlike Yahweh, has found no further interest in him?—That] rather than for (EV.); so 2:8. —There is none like him in the earth] this goes beyond 1: Yahweh endorses the judgment of Job's character in the narrative, and, by an addition, enhances the startling nature
And the Satan answered Yahweh, and said, Is it for nothing that Job has feared God? Hast not thou thyself made a hedge about him, and his house, and all that he hath everywhere? the work of his hands thou hast blessed, and his cattle hath increased in the land. But stretch forth thine hand now, and touch all that he hath: surely he will curse thee to thy face. And Yahweh said unto the Satan, Behold, all that he

of the change of fortunes that is to come: Job's piety, according to the narrative (l-8), had led to his being prosperous beyond all the children of the East; as certified by Yahweh, it would justify his being the most prosperous man in the earth, and so, on the current theory, makes him the least likely object in the world of a disastrous change of fortune.

9. The Satan admits what he must, but no more. Up till now, Job has feared (יוֹנ, pf., not the part., for note the order: cp. Dr. § 135 (4)) God, but the future may reveal even outward failings; and, as it is, his piety is probably a mere quid pro quo. Yahweh has given a good price to the man for the life which pleases Him so much; and the man has had the sense not to imperil a good bargain by failing in his part of it.

10. Thou thyself] (כָּנַף for כָּנַף; Lex. 616) emphatic: the hedge, which surrounds and screens Job and his children and his possessions, has been made by none other than God Himself, and for this reason must remain unbreached—unless God Himself can be induced to breach it, and let in destruction (cp. Is. 56).—Cattle] 8 n. Here mentioned as the principal part for the whole of Job's wealth.

11. But (an emphatic adversative, see phil. nn. on 134 331) let Yahweh reverse His treatment, and Job will certainly reverse his conduct; when piety no longer pays, Job will become defiantly profane. Yahweh may think that He has found a man good all through: the Satan knows better, and confidently challenges Yahweh to bring the matter to a test.—Touch] hurtfully or destructively (יָבָט), as 19, 1 S. 69, and (with a human subj.) Gn. 2611, Jos. 919, Zec. 212, and (of the wind) c. 219 (RV. "smote").—Curse] lit. bless, as 5 (n.).

12. Yahweh accepts the Satan's challenge, and on the
hath is in thy hand; only against himself stretch not forth thy hand. And the Satan went out from the presence of Yahweh.

Satan's terms, except that He delegates to the Satan the work of destruction, instead of performing it Himself; the reservation that Job's person is not to be injured is within the terms of the challenge; at present (ct. 24:4) the Satan is confident that the destruction of Job's children and property will suffice to turn this pattern of piety into a profane person; and Yahweh empowers him to do what he likes with all that Job possesses. To speak of the "rapidity and coldbloodedness" with which Yahweh, in accepting the challenge, gives up his favourite to torture, or of lack of omniscience in Yahweh, making it necessary for him to test Job's disinterestedness (Du.), is not very helpful: everything in the Prologue moves rapidly, and is told with few words; nor would it have eased the situation to have shown Yahweh being gradually compelled to give up His servant to trial. That He does allow him to be tested, and, though righteous, to suffer, is simply the unexplained fact of life, as the author observed it, but which the current theory denied.—*In thy hand* as Gn. 16:8: cp. c. 84.

13-22. Job bereft of children and wealth.—The Satan uses his power to the full: in a single day Job loses everything, but he maintains the integrity of his character. With simple but effective art the writer heightens the impression of the suddenness and completeness of the calamity. The opening v. of the section depicts afresh the old (1) careless, happy life of Job's children; and leaves us to think of Job still tranquil and unexpectant of evil up to the very point when the first messenger of ill comes (14). The calamities are only described through the mouth of the messengers; they all happen on the day that has begun, as so many days before, quietly and happily for Job and his children; each messenger is the sole survivor of the calamity he describes; each messenger after the first arrives before his predecessor has completed his tale of woe. Within a single day all the calamities happen; within a few moments Job receives the news of them. The first message, like the paragraph as a whole, begins (14) with a
And there was a day when his sons and his daughters were eating and drinking wine in the house of their eldest
peaceful, familiar picture of Job's cattle ploughing, then suddenly (18) this picture is completely wiped out—for ever. The next two messages at once suggest a new calamity with their opening words: "the fire of heaven fell"; "the Chaldaens made three bands": the last, like the first, begins with an old familiar scene—the children banqueting; but this, after the recital of so much calamity, only heralds the last and crowning stroke, and by recalling the happier days, for ever ended, only adds to the poignancy of this final message. The alternation of human beings (the Sabaeans and the Chaldaens, 16, 17) and the elements of nature (the lightning and the hurricane from the desert, 16, 18) as the instruments of calamity is noticeable. The last calamity is obviously the greatest: the third—the loss of three thousand camels—more severe than the second (seven thousand sheep and goats); the second perhaps also more severe than the first (a thousand kine and five hundred she-asses). As the section opens with a picture of the old life on its sensuous side, so it closes with the picture of the new life, brought about by the calamities, on its spiritual side—Job deprived of all, naked of all outward belongings, as when he issued from his mother's womb, but maintaining his fear of God and his God-approved character.

13. His sons] though Satan is the person last named, the writer uses the suffix in reference to the main person of the story. &q the sons of Job, a correct and obvious interpretation rather than a difference of text.—A day ... in the house of their eldest brother] the first day of a week of banqueting (cp. 4). If every day of the year was a banqueting day with Job's children, the day of calamity is a day on which Job had offered expiatory sacrifices for the preceding week (6), and the day may be specified so as to bring Job's godliness and his calamity into the closest connection (Dav.), or so as to prevent the calamity being attributed to unexpiated sins of Job or his children (Du. Peake). If, however, the periods of banqueting were separated from one another by intervals, the point is that the Satan chose the first opportunity, when all the children were gathered into
brother: 14 and a messenger came to Job, and said, The oxen were plowing, and the asses were feeding beside them: 15 and one house, to use the authority given him to destroy them by one fell blow (so Bu.). An interval between the Satan’s departure from heaven and his destructive activity on earth is rather suggested by the insertion of the clause, And there was a day (cp. 6:21): ct. 27, where we have, “he went out and smote,” without any such intervening clause.

14. Were plowing] the season is winter.—The asses] fem., as in 8: see n. there.

15. Sheba] in 619 the travelling companies of Sheba are closely associated in synonymous parallelism with the caravans of Tema. Sheba (Shortly) is the name of the South Arabian (cp. Gn. 10:28 J) people whose capital was Marib, about 45 miles east of Sa’n’a, and about 1200 miles south of Jerusalem. The Sabaean inscriptions, discovered and deciphered within the last century, record many kings of Sab’a (ملي = Heb. Sheba נשל) and the buildings of these kings and others in later times continued to bear witness to the wealth and power of ancient Sheba. The remoteness of Sheba, its trade in frankincense, gold, and precious stones, and its wealth, are the subjects of most of the OT. references (1 K. 10:18, Is. 60:4, Jer. 6:20, Ezk. 27:22, Jl. 4:8, Ps. 72:10,15—all, with the possible exception of 1 K. 10:18, as late as or later than the end of the 7th cent. B.C.). The association with Dedan in Gn. 10:7 25:4, Ezk. 38:13, and with Tema (c. 350 miles south of Jerusalem and 230 miles north of Medina) in 619, and the reference to Saba in inscriptions of Sargon (Gen. inscription l. 32: Rogers, CP, p. 332), and in the Minæan inscription cited below, have been thought to point either to a northern home of Sheba prior to their settlement in southern Arabia, or to the existence of trading stations of the South Arabian Sheba in northern Arabia and “in the neighbourhood of Edom” (Dr.). The present is certainly the only passage in the OT. which represents Sheba as raiders or, as some would put it more definitely, as “Bedouin of the northern desert” (Skinner, Genesis, p. 203); but a Minæan inscription (Gl. 1155) records the thanks of the donors to ‘Athtar of Ḫabd for the
Sheba fell (upon them), and took them, and the young men they smote with the sword; and I only have escaped alone to tell thee. 16 This one was still speaking, when another came and said, The fire of God fell from heaven, and burnt up the sheep and goats, and the young men, and consumed them; and I only have escaped alone to tell thee. 17 This one was yet speaking, when another came and said, Kasdim formed (themselves into) three companies, and made a raid upon the camels, and took them, and the young men they smote with the sword; and I only have escaped alone to tell thee. 18 This one was yet speaking, when another came and said, Thy sons and thy daughters were eating and drinking wine in their eldest brother’s house: deliverance from Sab’a of their caravan with their camels and possessions, on its return from Mṣr (Egypt?), and perhaps during its passage through northern Arabia. According to one theory (Glaser) this inscription dates from c. 1100 B.C.; according to another and more probable theory (Hartmann), however, the inscription refers to the Medes (i.e. the Persians) in Egypt, and accordingly dates from the time of Cambyses (c. 525 B.C.). On Sheba, see, further, Ed. Glaser, Skisse der Gesch. u. Geog. Arabiens, ii. 399ff.; Hartmann, D. islamische Orient, ii. 130ff.; D. S. Margoliouth, Sheba, in DB.—The young men] i.e. the servants (םנָבי as Nu. 22:22 and often) in charge of the cattle: of these the messenger alone escapes.

16. The fire of God] i.e. lightning, but lightning of extraordinary destructiveness, since it burns up and consumes the whole of Job’s large flocks and all the shepherds with them, except only the messenger that escapes. The fire of God is on this occasion directed by the Satan: Yahweh having permitted the end, the destruction of Job’s possessions (15), permits the use of the means.

17. Kasdim] or the Kasdim (see phil. n.). The term is that commonly rendered Chaldæans; but the Chaldæans, who formed the nucleus of Nebuchadnezzar’s army and empire, would appear here even more strangely than in 2 K. 24, where we read of marauding “bands of Kasdim, and bands of Aram (? read Edom), and bands of Moab, and bands of the
and, behold, a great wind came (sweeping) across the wilderness, and smote the four corners of the house, and it fell in upon the young men, and they died; and I only have escaped alone to tell thee. 20 And Job rose up, and rent his robe, and

sons of Ammon,” let loose on Judah to destroy it. In both these passages the Kasdim are rather (Aramaean: cp. Gn. 23 with Skinner’s n. there) nomads, whether ultimately connected with the Kasdim (Chaldaean) of Babylonia or not: cp. Wi. AOF ii. 250ff. Che. (EBt. 968, 2469) substitutes Kushim for Kasdim. These marauders, whoever they were, formed into three companies so as to attack from three sides, and so the more easily to prevent the escape of the camels.

19. The wilderness] The great desert stretching across from the eastern confines of Palestine to the Euphrates valley. The violence or destructiveness of the east wind (the sirocco, 15 \( \text{27} \)), or, as it is here called, the wind \textit{from the other (i.e. eastern) side of the wilderness}, is elsewhere referred to: see Hos. 1315, Jer. 411 1817; here the wind is a whirlwind which strikes all four corners of the house.—The young men] Job’s children, both sons and daughters (cp. 295), together with their attendants: see phil. n.

20. Job has received the messengers seated (cp. 1 S. 418, 2 S. 1824ff.): their messages have followed one another without a moment’s interval, so stunning Job that he does not interrupt them; but when the last has spoken he rises from his seat and, still apparently without spoken comment on the news, rends in a moment his outer garment in token of his sudden distress (cp. 2 S. 1319), and then performs the customary mourning rite of shaving the head so as to make it bald (cp. Am. 810, Is. 152 2219, Jer. 168). The latter rite cannot have been momentary; Job must have gone himself, or sent another, in search of the necessary instrument. Consequently and he fell to the ground does not describe an immediate half-involuntary physical reaction against the distressing news (Di.: cp. 1 S. 2820), but an act of reverential obeisance or worship; so, e.g., with man as the obj. and, as here, followed by worship, in 2 S. 12 96 144, Ru. 210, with God as obj. 2 Ch. 2018,
shaved his head, and he fell on the ground, and worshipped, and said,

21 Naked came I forth from my mother's womb,
   And naked shall I return thither:
   Yahweh gave, and Yahweh hath taken away;
   Blessed be the name of Yahweh.

cp. Jos. 5\textsuperscript{14}. The implied object of obeisance is Yahweh: but what follows is not a prayer to Him (for He is referred to in the 3rd pers.), but a confession in the presence of the messengers of Job's entire dependence on God, and of his acquiescence in His dealings with him.—His robe] the m"\textsuperscript{1}l (of Jb. 29\textsuperscript{14}: of the friends, 218) was the outer garment worn above the tunic—especially the outer garment of men of position; so of Jonathan, i S. 18\textsuperscript{4}; of Saul, i S. 24\textsuperscript{6}; of Samuel, i S. 28\textsuperscript{14}; of the high priest, e.g. Ex. 28\textsuperscript{31}; of Ezra, Ezr. 9\textsuperscript{8}. See, further, EBi. 2933 n.

21. Cp. Gn. 3\textsuperscript{10}, Ec. 5\textsuperscript{14}(15), 1 Ti. 6\textsuperscript{7}. Owning nothing Job (like all men) came into life, carrying nothing with him he will leave it and descend to Sheol; life and all that it had brought him (22) were the gift of Yahweh; at death at latest he must have left all these gifts behind—Yahweh who had given would then have taken them away; He has done so earlier, as He had an absolute right to do; nevertheless Job does not curse, as the Satan had expected, but blesses the name of Yahweh. To ancient Hebrew thought the state after death was not identical with that before birth; but, as compared with the rich activity of life on earth, the thin and unsubstantial life after death in Sheol was not very different from the absence of life that preceded birth; so Job in 3\textsuperscript{13}-16 plays on the similarity of the two states; and so here, as elsewhere, expressions that, strictly speaking, would imply identity of the states before birth and after death are employed, without that precise implication being intended by the writer. With thither, cp. there in 3\textsuperscript{17}.19; with return, cp. 30\textsuperscript{28}, Ps. 9\textsuperscript{10}. To infer from thither that my mother's womb means the womb of mother earth (cp. Ps. 139\textsuperscript{18}) is mistaken (cp. Nödeke in Archiv f. Religionsgeschichte, viii. 161-166); and had the writer intended his
In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God with unworthiness.

II. 1 And there was a day when the sons of the gods came to present themselves before Yahweh; and the Satan came also among them. 2 And Yahweh said to the Satan, Whence comest thou? And the Satan answered Yahweh and said, From going hither and thither in the earth, and walking to and fro in it. 3 And Yahweh said to the Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the

mother's womb in the first line, and the womb of mother earth in the second, he would doubtless have expressed the idea as clearly as Ben Sirach (40.i). In this saying Job uses the name Yahweh; for the rest, in the Prologue as in the Dialogue, the human speakers use the term God (15.16 29.10), though the narrative regularly employs Yahweh; see Introd.

In all this] viz. all that happened, or that Job had thought or done, or perhaps in spite of all this (3 as Is. 9.20). Job, true to his character, avoided sin.—Unworthiness] see phil. n.

II. 1–6. The second scene in heaven closely resembles the first, and is largely described in identical language: here as there the sons of the gods with the Satan among them come before Yahweh: 1 Yahweh puts the same question to the Satan, and receives the same answer, 2—but the same answer under different conditions: the Satan avoids reporting the effect of the permission given to him at the last assembly. Yahweh repeats His second question, 3 but now with an addition, bringing out, what the Satan has not been ready to volunteer, that Job's character has stood the strain of calamity, and that the Satan's insinuation against it had not been justified. Thus challenged, the Satan, with the same assurance as before, claims that it is only necessary to attack Job's own person, to plague him with disease, in order to make him curse God, 4 5. Yahweh permits the Satan to try the further experiment, and he departs, 6 7a.

Among them] in to present himself before Yahweh: see phil. n. 2. = 17. 3a. = 18.
earth, a man perfect and upright, fearing God and avoiding wrong? and he still holds fast his integrity, and yet thou hast enticed me against him to destroy him without cause. 4 And the Satan answered Yahweh, and said, Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life. 5 But stretch forth

3b. And he still holds fast . . . and yet, etc.] or, perhaps, . . . and so in vain hast thou enticed me to destroy him: see phil. n.—Integrity] or, perfection; see n. on perfect in 11, and on integrity in 275.—Destroy] the same vb. (yêd) with a similar sense occurs in 108: cp. also 818 3720, Is. 312 199, 2 S. 20102.—Without cause] cp. 917 in a similar connection; so also 1 S. 19 and often. For the sense, in vain, see Pr. 117, Mal. 110.

4. Skin for skin] "the meaning apparently is: a man will sacrifice one part of his body to save another, an arm, for instance, to save his head, and he will similarly give all that he has to save his life: Job’s resignation (121), therefore, is not disinterested: it is still not shown that he serves God ‘for naught’ (19)”; so Dr. following T Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Del. The objection has been raised to this that יד does not denote a member of the body. Numerous other interpretations of the phrase skin for skin have been offered: it was probably a proverbial saying, and, as such, to those who were familiar with it, it would have enforced the following clause; to us its origin and associations are unknown, and its meaning can only roughly be determined by what follows. On the force of the prep., see phil. n. Among other interpretations that have been offered, there may be mentioned: (1) Leave Job’s skin unbroken, and he will so leave you yours (Olsh.): if this were correct, the language of the Satan would indeed be “rather vulgar” (Peake: cp. Du.)—indeed to Del. this seemed too indecent even for the Devil; otherwise the language, as in 1810, is cynical, but hardly vulgar; (2) like for like a man readily gives up, how much more his outward possessions for life and health (Ew. Di.); (3) the skin of an animal or of his children a man gives up to save his own: so Ros. Hupf. Da. Du., who think the proverb arose in circles in which skins were an important article of exchange. Similarly Dhorme (RB, 1914, 128 f.), who, however, suggests that the
thine hand now, and touch his bone and his flesh, surely he will curse thee to thy face. 6 And Yahweh said to the Satan, Behold, he is in thy hand; only preserve his life.

7 And the Satan went out from the presence of Yahweh, and smote Job with malignant ulcers from the sole of his foot

skin was not itself the unit of exchange, but stands—the part for the whole—for what was, viz., the animal; "skin for skin," therefore, means "animal for animal," i.e. "money (cp. pecunia from pecus) for money"; (4) one skin surrounds another; a man can give up one skin, i.e. much, and yet have another, i.e. something, left: against Di.'s objection that the figure of men having two skins is untrue, Bu. appeals to the Arabic use of bašarat for the outer; 'adamat for the inner skin; (5) see on v. 6 end.

5. Beneath the skin lie bone and flesh; let Yahweh smite Job's body, and that, too, more than skin-deep, with disease. For the bones as the seat of disease, see, e.g., La. 18; for the flesh, Is. 1018.

6. As before (18), Yahweh meets the Satan's wish to the full, and gives him permission to do all that he has asserted will suffice to show up Job. Before, as he had then asked, Job's possessions, now Job's body is put in his power; the only limitation imposed this time is that Job must not be killed outright. The limitation is necessary in order to allow of the experiment being carried through; but the use of the same word šem, his soul or life, at the end of 4 and 6 is awkward, and is perhaps due to the first occurrence of the word belonging to the proverb cited by the Satan, which most have limited to "skin for skin"; in this case it would be tempting to read יָדָע for יָד, and render (another) skin for (i.e. to save) his own skin, yea, all that he hath will a man give for (i.e. to save) his life, יָד and יָדָע thus being parallel expressions.

7–8. Job smitten with malignant disease.—The Satan this time immediately (ct. 18) works out his will on Job, and the scene in heaven dissolves into the picture of Job suddenly smitten with a malignant and loathsome disease that leaves no corner of his body sound. The disease is not named, but here
a single prominent symptom, and elsewhere in the book many other symptoms are indicated. These have commonly been supposed to indicate elephantiasis, a disease so named from the swelling of the limbs and blackening of the skin which disfigured the sufferer, so that his limbs and skin resemble those of an elephant. The term משעא occurs also, qualified as here by the adj. יָרָא, in Dt. 28:35, qualified by the gen. "of Egypt" in Dt. 28:27, and without an adj. in 2 K. 20:7 = Is. 38:21 (of Hezekiah's sickness, which was treated with a fig-plaister), in the phrase משעא אֵלֶּה בְּעֵדוֹת בָּבָל used of the Egyptian plague in Ex. 9:9-11, and lastly, in the law of leprosy in Lv. 13:18-20. It is not clear that in all these passages משעא indicates the same disease: Dr. Macalister, for example (DB iii. 229 f.), holds that the Egyptian plague may have been small-pox, Hezekiah's sickness (bubonic) plague, and Job's the Oriental sore; the last suggestion Dr. Masterman (PEFQuSt, 1918, p. 168) finds highly improbable, since the Oriental sore is "commonly a single lesion and never a general eruption"; Job's disease was rather "a very extensive erythema." The term שֵׁחַתִּין, from a root which in Arabic (sahuna) means to be hot, inflamed, and in Aram. (shahan) to be warm, appears to have denoted inflamed eruptions of various kinds, and here, as the next v. suggests, such an eruption as discharges purulent matter and produces itching; the discharge and the subsequent crusting over of these eruptions are referred to in 7:5. Other symptoms of Job's disease are the maggots bred in the ulcers (7:6), the fetid breath (19:17), the corrosion of the bones (30:17), the blackening and falling off of the skin (30:20), feelings of terror (32:5 6:6), and by night terrifying dreams and nightmares (14 n.; cp. 7:4). There are also many allusions to intensity of pain and to groanings and cryings out; and 7:15 is commonly taken to refer to the feeling of strangulation that is a symptom of elephantiasis, and 2:13 to the disfigurement that is so prominent a characteristic of that disease. See, further, for a discussion of the symptoms and of the diseases to which they have been considered to point, Dr. on Dt. 28:27, 35 and Ex. 9:9; EBi. articles Boil and Leprosy; DB iii. 329 f.: the commentaries on this passage of Stickel, Del. Di., and the references there given. The
to the crown of his head. "And he took for himself a potsherd to scrape himself with, as he sat among the ashes.

writer may or may not have had a single disease in mind throughout; but, in any case, we must beware of extending to Job's case irrelevant symptoms of the disease: for example, elephantiasis develops slowly, and often lasts some years before death ensues; but the narrative almost certainly intends us to understand that Job was immediately smitten with intensely painful and loathsome symptoms, attacking every part of his body, and, as the discussion proceeds, death does not appear far off.

8. Job already, when the disease smites him, sitting among the ashes, as a sign of mourning (cp. 42:6, Jon. 3:6, Is. 58:6), additional to those mentioned in 1:29, takes up a potsherd lying there and uses it to allay the intolerable itching caused by the disease. So taken, is a circumstantial clause of a normal and very frequent type (Dr. § 160). The v. has also been translated: And Job took for himself a potsherd to scrape himself with. And (as) he was sitting among the ashes, his wife said to him, and, were this correct—though it would naturally be expressed by וָרָא לְמַע, or the like, instead of ומִשְׁתַקֶת (cp. e.g. 1:18b. 19 and Dr. §§ 165–169)—Job first retired to the ashes after being smitten with disease, whether as a further means of allaying the itching (DB iii. 329), or because the ash-heap or hill was the proper place for lepers. In the latter case certainly the ashes would be the mound of burnt dung lying outside the town (א וָרְא כְּפַרְלָה אֵצְוַת וְרָא תִּזְלָא). Still a conspicuous feature of the Hauran towns and villages, such a mound is now termed mesbele, and is vividly described by Wetzst. (in Del.): "The dung . . . is carried in baskets in a dry state to that place outside the village, and there generally it is burnt once a month. . . . The ashes remain. . . . If a place has been inhabited for centuries, the mesbele attains a height far greater than that of the place itself. The rains of winter reduce the layers of ashes to a compact mass, and gradually convert the mesbele into a solid hill of earth. . . . The mesbele serves the inhabitants of the place as a watch-tower, and on sultry evenings as a place of conourse, for on this height there is a
Then his wife said to him, Art thou still holding fast thine integrity? curse God, and die. And he said to her, As one of the impious women wilt thou speak? shall we receive good breath of air. . . . There lies the outcast who, smitten by loathsome disease, is no longer admitted to the dwellings of men. . . . There lie the dogs of the village, gnawing perhaps some fallen carcase, such as is often thrown there.”

9, 10. Job's wife, like Adam's (Gn. 3), becomes, even if unwittingly, “diaboli adiutrix” (Aug.); subtle psychological analyses, however, whether to heighten or diminish her weakness, are probably as foreign to the author's intention as the lengthy harangue attributed to her by *G*, the translator, “feeling, no doubt, nature and propriety outraged, that a woman should in such circumstances say so little” (Da.) as in *R*. Her terse question serves to bring out the uniqueness of Job's character: many others of more ordinary character might well have failed at this point (cp. Is. 8:21, Rev. 16:11): Job stands fast. Once again, it is best to think of the wife's question as following, not long (*G*), but immediately after the disease has attacked Job; the symptoms hold out no hope of alleviation and recovery; let Job therefore curse God and take the penalty, death (1 K. 21:10, Lv. 24:15; cp. Ex. 22:27(28)), as preferable (cp. 7:15) to life under present conditions.—*Integrity* see n. on 8.

10. Job rejects the impious advice, yet in terms suggesting that his wife may have offered it unthinkingly, not fully realizing its enormity. Her speech is, in fact, nothing less than impious; and, if spoken intentionally, she herself must be an impious woman. But Job neither says directly that she has spoken impiously, nor that she is an impious woman: he rather implies that she has spoken, under momentary stress, as any one of a class to which she did not normally belong: cp. similar locutions in 2 S. 3:38 13:18, Jg. 16:7 (Samson will become again what he had not been, *like one of mankind, i.e. like any ordinary man*).—*Impious* the Heb. *nābhal* (30, 2 S. 3:38 13:19, Pr. 17:21 30:22, Jer. 17:11, Ezek. 13:2, with the references cited below) does not mean, though it is often so rendered in EV.,
from God, and shall we not receive evil? In all this Job sinned not with his lips.

*f*oolish or *fool*; for "the fault of the *nabhal* was not weakness of reason but moral and religious insensibility, an invincible lack of sense or perception, for the claims of either God or man. The term is thus applied to Israel unappreciative of Jehovah's benefits (Dt. 32⁰), to the heathen (v. 21, Ps. 74¹⁸, ²²), to the man that cannot perceive that there is a God (Ps. 14¹). Isaiah states explicitly what he understands by the *nabhal*: he contrasts him (32⁰) with the 'noble' or 'liberal' man, and adds (v. 4), 'For the senseless man speaketh senselessness, and his heart worketh naughtiness, to practise profaneness, and to utter error against Jehovah, and to make empty the soul of the hungry, and to cause the drink of the thirsty to fail'; the description is that of a man who is at once irreligious and churlish (cp. 1 S. 25²⁸). . . . The corresponding subst. [*nabhel*] senselessness is used of acts of profanity (Jos. 7¹⁸), churlishness (1 S. 25²⁸), and immorality (Gn. 34⁷, Dt. 22²¹, 2 S. 13¹³; and elsewhere)—Dr. Parallel Psalter, p. 457.—*Wilt thou speak* or *canst thou speak* (cp. Dr. § 39), as you have done just now, or *oughtest thou to have spoken* (cp. 10¹³ with phil. n., 2 S. 3²⁸) are better renderings than *thou speakest*, for the idea is certainly not, thou speakest habitually and so now also impiously. Possibly (see phil. n.) the text originally had a pf. tense: *As one of the impious women hast thou spoken.*—Job sinned not with his lips] did not speak sinfully as the Satan (⁹) had been confident that he would. There is no emphasis on "with his lips," and there is no implication that Job sinned otherwise than with his lips, viz. in his heart (Baba Bathra, 16a): Ehrlich well cites the parallel phrase *not to sin with my tongue* in Ps. 39³.

II–III. Job's three friends come from their several countries to comfort Job.—It is clearly implied that some time elapsed between Job's last calamity (⁶–¹⁰) and the arrival of his friends: for first the news has to reach each of them in their several homes, which lay some distance from one another; then, as *ye ta* implies, they communicated with one another and fixed on a rendezvous from which they should proceed in com-
11 And the three friends of Job heard of all this evil that had come upon him. And they came each from his own place—Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bildad the Shuĥite, and Șophar the Na’amathite. So they met together at the place agreed upon to come to show their grief for him and to comfort him.

12 And they lifted up their eyes afar off, and they did not recognize him. And they lifted up their voice, and wept: and they rent each his robe, and tossed dust upon their heads towards heaven. 13 And they sat down with him on the ground

pany to Job’s home, and then the journey itself must have taken some time. With this implication of the Prologue allusions in the speeches agree; for in 7 Job speaks of months of pain already past: cp. 7 30 106. 87 and, indeed, the entire tenour of c. 30 and 19. 8–20.

II. Place] in the sense of home or country: cp. Nu. 2411. 25. —Eliphaz the Temanite, etc.] on the names of the friends and their homes, see Introduction.—Teman lay in Edom, and was proverbial for its wisdom (Jer. 497); Shuah ș was a tribe belonging to the “East” (Gn. 252–6); Șophar’s home is quite uncertain.—They met together, etc.] for the vb., cp. Am. 38, Neh. 62. 10, Jos. 116 (of allied kings meeting at a fixed place for the opening of a campaign), Ps. 485.—To show their grief] from the primary physical sense to move to and fro (1 K. 1415, Jer. 1816), the vb. (ננ) seems to have come to mean to make gestures (of grief); cp. Jer. 2210, weep not, nor make gestures (of grief) for him; and then, with a weakening or loss of the physical sense, to manifest grief, to solace (cp. the noun in 165), to commiserate: so, e.g., Jer. 156 4817, and coupled (as here), or in parallelism with the vb. בּו, 4211, Is. 5119, Ps. 6921, Nah. 37.

II. Condensed. The friends catch sight of Job, a conspicuous object on the lofty ash-mound outside the city (8), while they are still some distance away. When they draw near enough to discern his features, they find them marred by disease beyond recognition (cp. Is. 5214); when, in spite of this, they know that it really is Job, they break out into weeping, and toss quantities (see phil. n.) of dust on their head in token of distress (cp. Jos. 76, 1 S. 412, 2 S. 1319, La. 210, Ezek. 2720).
for seven days and seven nights: but none spoke a word to him, for they saw that the pain was very great.

13. For a whole week the friends show their sympathy by sharing with Job his seat on the ash-mound; but, overwhelmed by the greatness of his suffering, they speak no word: even at the end of the period, it is not they but Job who breaks the silence.—The pain] EV. "grief," but probably with the meaning of "pain": cp. Shakespeare's "grief of a wound," see Dr.'s n. Here physical pain is intended by the noun יִמּ, as most obviously by the vb. in 14:22, Gn. 34:25: cp. also Job. 5:18, Ezk. 28:24.

III. In the first moments and days of his troubles, Job still remembered and praised God for the happiness of his former life (1:21 2:10): God still filled his mind. But months have now passed (see on 2:11-13); and his misery is already of long standing. How great that misery is the advent of his friends seven days ago, and their attitude since, have but served to make clearer; they came to express their grief in words, but having found Job's calamities beyond the power of words to express or mitigate, they have kept silence. Job does not reproach them for this, regarding their silence as perhaps the best substitute for a comfort (cp. 21:8) which circumstances do not allow them to give him. But for the time being they are almost beyond his thought or attention: so, too, has God become. Thus when, in the presence of his friends, he breaks the long silence, it is in a speech which, like cc. 29-31, but unlike those that intervene, is addressed neither to his friends nor to God. He is absorbed with two thoughts—his misery and the wherefore of it: his misery, though so relatively recent, has blotted out all sense of former happiness, and so completely obsesses him that his life from the very day of his birth now seems to him to have been mere wretchedness and pain (3:10): his misery is so intense that it needs no foil of happier times remembered (cp. 29) to set it off: it is such that Sheol itself is by comparison with it to be longed for or welcomed (11-19). Why, then, is life thrust upon him and others wretched like himself? (19-20). In the last section the wider question is put first (20-22),
III. 1 After this Job opened his mouth, and cursed his day. 2 And Job answered and said:

and is followed by the particular (23-26): why must the wretched live, and why Job in particular? This order flows naturally out of the preceding section in which Job, expressing his longing for death, has had occasion to refer to the different classes who meet in the realm of death—princes, masters, the great, whose life raises no wherefore? and the toil-worn, petty, servile folk, whose life is intolerable. Why are these last born at all? Thus Job, though absorbed with his own misery and the mystery of it, is not so absorbed as to regard his fate as singular; rather has his own trouble deepened his fellow-feeling with the wretched: in the days of his prosperity he had been anything but unsympathetic towards them, for he had helped the victims of misfortune (44); but in those days their lot had not presented to him a problem, now it does (cp. 45). Why are there weak, stumbling, miserable men to be helped and comforted? Why are men born to grow up to such conditions as these? This question must ultimately raise that of God's responsibility: what does God mean by creating and maintaining such lives? But in this first speech Job does not clearly and directly raise the question in this form, though God may perhaps be the unnamed subject in 50, and in 23b the one place in the chapter in which God is mentioned, it is at least hinted that (but ct. the explicitness of 1018) He is the source of Job's troubles, and of the moral perplexities which they occasion; but, for the most part, it is the bare fact of misery, and the question whether such misery, however caused or to whatsoever due, ought to be, that are considered. Just as God is kept at least somewhat in the background, so also is any moral distinction in men of differing fortunes: not here or yet is the question clearly formulated, why do the righteous live miserably? It is the wider question that is put: Why are men allowed to be wretched? Why are they born at all, if to live is to suffer? V.1 (prose) connects the prose Prologue (cc. 1-2) with the speech (poetry), in which Job opens the succession of speeches (poetry) of himself and his friends extending down to c. 31.
V. is the usual formula introducing a speech: so 46, etc.

1. Day] i.e. birthday, which is elsewhere otherwise expressed (v. 5, Gn. 40, Jer. 20, Ec. 7).

2. Answered] as often, not of reply to any previous remarks, but of beginning to speak as an occasion required (Lex. 773a, 2).

3–10. Job curses the day (3a) of his birth (cp. Jer. 20–18), and the night of his conception (2b, not 3), praying that they may both be blotted out of existence. Personifying the day and night in question, he treats them as possessing independent and continuous existence, so that they have hitherto reappeared every year: his wish is that they may now cease to exist, and henceforward appear no more.

The verse division of 3M, followed by RV., in this opening section of the poem, gives four tristichs (4–6) and four distichs—an extraordinary proportion of the former, even though we do not with Bi. Du. rule out the possibility of tristichs. The tristichs of 4–6 could be most easily removed, and distichs restored, by transposing 4–5. Bi. assumes the loss of a line after 3a, unites 6 with 6b (omitting “that night” in 6a), and expands 6b into a distich. Du. transfers 6b to follow 6a: this yields a good distich, and improves rather than spoils 4; of 4b, like Bi., he makes three distichs; and certainly 6b, 6 would stand well as a complete distich, and 6a, 6 better by itself than tacked on to 6b; moreover, 6a, 6 would form a good distich except that the verses pendens at the beginning of the second line is not very natural; on the other hand, if we simply omit “that night” in 6a, with Bi. Du., the line is reduced to two stresses, though, by reading ‘anye fer for ‘p’ Bi. is able to satisfy his system. It must, however, also be observed that, as it stands, 6a is over long (four stresses). On the whole, the tristichs remain suspicious, even though no attempt hitherto made to remove them is beyond criticism: the same may be said of “that night” in 6b and also of “Lo, that night” in 6c. It has sometimes been claimed on the basis of 3M (for variations in 3, see below) that the special curse on the night of conception (6–10) is twice as long as that on the day of birth (4–5), and the reason for this has been very artificially found, and against the standpoint of the context, in the fact that it was the night of conception which properly gave Job being. The quatrains theory of Bi. and Du. leads them to obscure the really rather obvious and effective articulation of the passage, since they are bound to unite 6 (Du.) 10 with 6 and (Du.) 6a, 6b with 10. As a matter of fact, in a single opening distich (4) the writer defines the day and night he has in view, and in a single closing distich (10) gives the reason for his curse; what lies between amplifies the single word of malediction ( ‘aye) in 3a. Had the writer really been bound by a system of quatrains he could easily, and we must believe would, have expended 6–10 each into a quatrain.
Perish the day wherein I was born!
And the night which said, A man is conceived!

3. And the night which said] The night is personified, and so able to bear witness to what had happened in it: the poet even, if מ be right, endows it with the faculty of knowing what no human being could know, the sex of the child at the moment of conception.—A man is conceived] כ Behold a male! (see phil. n.)—referring to Job's birth. If this reading is correct, the poet will first use day in its broader and more general sense, and then in the parallel clause specify the particular part of the "day" meant by him, viz. the first half of the νυξθημερον.—Thus, whereas according to מ the night of conception as well as the day of birth is cursed, according to כ the day of birth is the sole object of the malediction. “These objections have been urged against מ (Be. Du.): (1) in ה only Job's birthday is mentioned as having been cursed by him; (2) in the sequel it is only this day that he curses (notice especially Tb. 11b); (3) he is unlikely to have spoken of the same night as both the time of conception and the time of birth; (4) הב is a poet. word for vir adultus. Job was neither born nor conceived as a הב; (5) Jer. (20:14-18) curses only the day of his birth, and uses the term הב, male (15). On the other hand, (1) 1 in any case does not summarize the whole ch.: if it does not summarize the whole, it need not mention more than the first and most prominent part of it; (2) and (3) it is quite possible that 8-10 refer to the night of conception; and even if they do not, a glance (8b) at the time of conception is very natural and fitting in Job's position; (4) Job is speaking as a poet, not as a physiologist; and he may well use the term man (cp. ἄνθρωπος, John 16:21), 'looking at what he essentially is, not at the stage of development he has reached' (Pe.). Even, however, though be still deemed inappropriate, הב might be accepted without הרות; (5) whatever be the original, the terms used by Jer. do not decide those which may have been used by Job. On the whole, though כ may be right, מ is not necessarily wrong.” In addition to the considerations thus carefully balanced by Dr. there is yet
4 That day—let it be darkness!
   Let not God inquire after it from above!
   Neither let the light shine upon it!
5 Let darkness and black gloom claim it!
   Let a cloud dwell upon it!
   Let the blacknesses of the day terrify it!

another that weighs heavily in favour of כ: Job's quarrel is not with his conception, but with his birth, with the fact that he had issued from the womb living into the world with its life of trouble and pain; to have been conceived, yet not to have been born, is indeed one of the two alternative fates—the silence of the womb or the silence of Sheol—that he desires; if his mother had miscarried, or he had been still-born, all would still, even in spite of his conception, have been well with him (18. 19; cp. 1018. 19).

4-5. If it is too much for Job to expect his birthday to be blotted out of the year (8), may it at least, when it comes round, be a day of blackness, uncared for by God, unreached by His light, affrighted by appalling, preternatural obscurations!

4. That day] "כ that night,—no doubt a paraphrase due to 'day' being understood to refer to that part of the day which it must have referred to, if א were understood, as כ understood it, of Job's birth" (Dr.).—Let not God inquire after it] viz. to give it its light when its time comes; let Him be indifferent to it, and leave it a day of darkness.—Neither let, etc.] as a consequence of God's not caring for it.

5. Black gloom] פָנֵי, the strongest word which Heb. possesses to express the idea of darkness. If the rendering shadow of death (so פָנֵי) is correct, the meaning will be darkness as intense as that of the abode of death, Sheol (Ges. Thes. "tenebra Orci, i.e. tenebra densissima"; cf. 1031. 32): if, however, it is to be regarded, with most moderns, not as a compound, but as an independent word (see phil. n.), it must be rendered by some other expression denoting intense darkness (RVM. deep darkness).—Claim it] The word (כָלַם) means properly to claim effectively property the possession of which has lapsed (i.e. to redeem it); the right, or duty, of doing this devolved
6 That night—let thick darkness take it!
   Let it not rejoice among the days of the year!
   Into the number of the months let it not come!

7 Lo, that night—let it be sterile!
   Let no joyful voice come therein!

8 Let them curse it that ban the day!
   Who are ready to rouse up Leviathan.

commonly upon the owner's nearest relation (the הִזֵּה: see Goel in EBi.); hence the idea is, as soon as the day appears, let darkness, as its nearest relation, at once assert it rights, and take possession of it.—The blacknesses of day] Let it not merely be taken possession of by ordinary darkness: let the appalling and abnormal obscurations, produced by eclipses, tornadoes, sandstorms, etc., such as are apt to darken the day, make it a day not of darkness only, but of terror. Cf. the descriptions of the "day" of Yahweh, Zeph. 1:10, Joel 2: al.

6. That night] Bi. Du. omit (see above on 8-10). Month. that day.—Take] with the implication of take away (Gn. 5:24), so that it can no more take its place in the year. Seise on (EVV.) does not quite express the right nuance.—Rejoice among] let it have no part in the band of happy days that make up the year. כ, vocalizing differently, has be united to (so AV. Hi. Me. Bu. Du. Sgf.): this is supported by the parallelism of the next clause; but the thought is more prosaic (Dr.; so Di. Pe.).

7. "While other nights ring with birthday gladness, let it sit barren" (Da.); let not there ever be heard in it the joyful sound of one announcing to the father the good news of the birth of a son and gladdening his heart thereby; cp. Jer. 20:16 (יְנִי and יָאָמַר לא יִשָּׁב).—Sterile] דָּבָר, stony, stone-barren, unproductive as the rock (Arab. jalmud, a rock, or mass of rock) 15:4, 30:9, Is. 49:21. Not the usual Heb. word for barren (חָרָה).

8. That ban the day] enchanters or magicians reputed to have the power to make days unlucky,—either in general, or, in particular (cp. b'), by producing eclipses, the day on which an eclipse occurred being considered inauspicious.—To rouse up Leviathan] i.e. the dragon which, according to ancient ideas,
Let the stars of its (morning-) twilight be dark!
Let it wait for light, but have none!
Neither let it look upon the eyelids of the dawn!

was supposed—and in many parts of the world is supposed
still (see, e.g., E. B. Tylor, *Primitive Culture*, s i. 328 ff.)—when
an eclipse occurred, either to swallow up the sun, or moon, or
to surround it in its coils; an allusion to this idea is detected
by some in 26[18]. Leviathan (מְלַחָן), properly something
wreathed or coiled (cp. מְלַחַן, a chaplet, Pr. 19 4[9]), and denoting
apparently the crocodile in 41[12]. (40[26]). The crocodile, a symbol
of Egypt in Ps. 74[14], and a sea-monster in Ps. 104[26], is here
an imaginary serpent-like monster, represented as stirred up
to produce the eclipse by the incantations of the professional
cursers. The ethnic parallels do not, however, furnish us with
instances of attempts to make the eclipse-monster swallow the
sun and so produce eclipses, but only of attempts to make it
disgorge or let go of the sun, and so prevent or end eclipses.
Du. explains differently: as in 5a. b. 6a he sees not ordinary
darkness, but the darkness of chaos (Gn. 1[2]), which, rising up
out of the deep, like a heavy cloud (6b), may, Job hopes,
overwhelm his birthday; so here in Leviathan he sees the
chaos-dragon (Tiamat) who, as a personification of the powers
opposed to light, threatens the world of gods and men with
destruction. When the enchanter disturb this monster, the
toku mabhozu—the chaos which Jer. 4[32ff. so finely describes—
threatens to break forth and engulp the day on which this
takes place. A mythological allusion of this kind might
readily occur in Job (cp. 7[12] 9[18] 26[12, 15]); but it may be doubted
whether this explanation does not put more into Job’s words
than they naturally express. Gu. (Schöpf. u. Chaos, p. 59),
Che. (JQR, 1897, p. 975; ET. x. (1899) 380) Be. would read:
"that lay a spell upon the sea" (ד for מ); but this introduces
an idea foreign to the context.

9. Let its morning stars, Venus and Mercury, the harbingers
of day, never appear! Let it remain an endless night waiting
for a dawn that never breaks. The idea is fully expressed in
9 and 9, the stricter parallels, and in may be out of place (see
10 Because it shut not up the doors of my (mother's) womb, Nor hid travail from my eyes!

above).—∗Twilight∗ nesheph denotes the evening twilight in 2415, Pr. 7th al., and the morning twilight, as here, in 74, Ps. 119147.—∗Wait for∗ EVV. have the expressive rendering look for (so elsewhere, e.g., Is. 5911, Jer 1310); but the figure is not in the Heb., mp meaning simply to wait.—∗The eyelids of the dawn∗ a beautiful figure repeated, or imitated, in 411018: the first crimson streaks of light which herald the rising sun; cp. Soph. Ant. 103, χρυσέας ἀμέρας Βελφαρον.

10. Shut not up, etc.] like similar but not identical phrases in Gn. 168 (מעל מולדת), 20b8 (מעל מולדת), i S. 16 (עָעַר בְּעָר כְּרָם), 6 סְגֻּנָּה (עָעַר בְּעָר כְּרָם), the phrase, to shut the doors of the womb, might here refer to prevention of conception, as מָמַת, to open the womb, in Gn. 2931 3022 means to render conception possible; in this case the subj. would be the night on which Job was conceived. But the phrase would obviously be equally suitable to the closing of the womb against the egress of the embryo; in this case the day (or night) of Job's birth (cp. b) is the subject, and the poet is giving a special turn to an idea that occurs elsewhere (Is. 373 666a). It can scarcely be more than an accident that the closing of doors, when mentioned in the OT., generally has in view the prevention of ingress (e.g. Gn. 1910, Neh. 610, Is. 451) and rarely the prevention of egress (383).—∗My (mother's) womb∗ Heb. my womb, i.e. the womb which bare me: so, though other views have been taken, 1917.—∗Travail∗ Heb. שָׁוָה, properly labour (Qoh. 13 210 etc.; Ps. 9010), toil (cp. the vb. Ps. 1271); hence fig. travail (EVV. usually trouble), Ps. 1014 2518 etc., Is. 5311 (cp. the adj. below, v.20): when prepared by the wicked for others, generally rendered in EVV. for distinctness mischief (1515, Ps. 715, 1714107, 14 etc.).

II—26. To the curse succeeds the questioning and complaint, in two unequal paragraphs, each beginning with "wherefore"—11—19 (nine distichs) and 20—26 (seven distichs). The curse reveals Job's deep and passionate judgment of the facts of his life: it is travail, travail so bitter that the day that
Why did I not die from the womb,
Come forth from the belly, and expire?
Why did the knees receive me?
Or why the breasts, that I should suck?
For then should I have lain down and been quiet;
I should have slept; then were I at rest:

failed to prevent this existence deserves the severest malediction. But malediction does not alter the fact; Job is alive, and Job's life is travail. Why? If he was not to perish in the womb (10), but to come out through its doors into the world of life, yet why, even so, did he not die at once, before he could become conscious of the travail of life? Why (11) the bitter mockery, as it seems now, of his parents' welcome to him and care for his infant life? That care had robbed him of the great prize (11) of death, and had forced on him misery (20-26) in place of the stillness and peace of death (13-19). Job disregards here (see introductory note to the ch.) not only the long years of happiness that he had previously enjoyed, but also the drearier aspects of Sheol, which elsewhere he could vividly portray. At present his mind is filled with the thought of life as travail, and death as rest.

II. Du. may be right in placing 18 immediately after 11 (see phil. n.). The two verses would then read together thus:

Why did I not die from the womb,
Come forth from the belly, and expire?
Or (why) was I not like a hidden untimely birth,
As infants which never saw the light?

*From the womb* i.e. immediately after birth. *G* "in the womb" is not to be preferred.

12. *The knees* commonly explained of the knees of the father, on which the newborn child was laid as a mark of acceptance and legitimation; cp. Gn. 50:22. *Receive me*] Prop. *come in* *front of me, come to meet me*—with some service or kindness (e.g. Dt. 23:6, with food).

I4-I5. He would, moreover, instead of being an outcast, lying in squalor, and an object of contempt to all (19:27, 30:9-10),
With kings and counsellors of the earth,
Who built 'pyramids' (?) for themselves;
Or with princes that had gold,
Who filled their houses with silver:
Or as an hidden untimely birth I had not been;
As infants which never saw light.
There the wicked cease (their) raging;
And there the weary be at rest.

have at least been in the company of the wealthy and illustrious dead.—Counsellors of the earth?] 12. —Pyramids] MT. has, "who built up waste places for themselves" (so Σ), i.e. who re-built ruined cities or habitations (so Is. 58: 614 al.), that they might inhabit them themselves. This, however, yields a poor sense; kings do not usually attain fame by re-building ruined sites. חרב may be an error for חרב, palaces (Be.), or (Ol. Di.) ראשת, fortified palaces; or (Ew. Bu. Du.) it may be a corruption of הים, pyramids (cf. Arab. hiram, a pyramid, which may be of Egypt. origin): the allusion, in this case, will be to the pyramids built for themselves as mausoleums by the kings of Egypt. "Palaces" would be mentioned, like the gold and silver of v. 15, as an indication of the earthly greatness of those with whom Job would then be: "pyramids" would, in addition, suggest impressively the placid sleep of those who lay buried in them.

16. Or (attaching to 15), like one prematurely born, put away at once out of sight, or (loosely) like a stillborn child, he would have had no existence at all: if he had not been with the famous dead, he would, at least, have been equally removed from life and its troubles.—An untimely birth] ἔοι (ἐκτρωμα, as 1 Cor. 15:8), as Ps. 58:9, Qoh. 6:1.

17–19. He dwells on the thought of the peacefulness of Sheol,—a peacefulness shared in by all alike.

17. Raging] the Heb. is a subst., and cannot have the transitive sense of troubling (EVV.). The idea of רֵע is strong agitation; the vb. יַי is lit. to shake (intrans.) violently, as mountains, Is. 52:6; then fig., of different strong emotions, usually of terror (Ex. 15:14, Dt. 28, Is. 32:10), but also of wrath (Is. 28:1, Pr. 29:9), surprise (Is. 14:9), violent grief (2 S. 19:1).
(There) the captives are at ease together;  
They hear not the voice of the taskmaster.  

The small and great are there;  
And the servant is free from his master.

Why doth he give light to him that is in travail,  
And life unto the bitter in soul;
Who long for death, but it cometh not;
And search for it more than for hid treasures;
Who are glad unto exultation,
And rejoice, when they find the grave?
Unto a man whose way is hid,
And whom God hath hedged in?
For instead of (?) my bread my sighing cometh,
And my roarings are poured out like water.
For I fear a fear, and it cometh upon me,
And that which I dread cometh unto me.

word may be used without any thought of its lit. meaning: cf. Pr. 24 (כמו מרשים והשלון). It is, however, specially apposite here, as מים (from √ מים, "to hide") were often "hidden" in the earth (Jer. 418, Jos. 71 מים נאמר).

23. A man, etc.] Job's way is "hid," so that he cannot see in which direction to turn, and "hedged in," so that he knows no way of escape from the difficulties in which he finds himself. The reference is not, perhaps, merely to his physical sufferings, but also to the mental distress occasioned by them: the sense that the calamities which have befallen him are undeserved, the difficulty of reconciling them with his belief in the justice of God,—these form a riddle which he cannot solve, and place him in a situation of dire perplexity, from which he can find no outlet (cf. 194).—Hedged in] (virtually) the word used by the Satan in 16 in a different sense: there of the protection which God had thrown around Job, here of the mental embarrassment which His treatment of him had occasioned. Cf. for the figure, Hos. 28, c. 198, La. 37.

24. Instead of (?) my bread] the rendering is doubtful (see phil. n.). For the thought, cf. Ps. 428 (8) 808 (8).—Cometh] Cometh constantly or regularly: the sense of the Heb. impf.—My roarings] Properly, the roaring of a lion (410); then fig. of loud groanings or complaints; so Ps. 228 328; cf. 38.8. As water] In a continuous stream.

25. I fear a fear] he has but to imagine some direful misfortune, and it comes upon him.
26 I have no ease, and no quiet,
And no rest; and (yet) torment cometh.

IV. 1 And Eliphaz the Temanite answered, and said,

26. His hopeless monotony of unrest. He has no time to breathe (g²b), no time to recover from one thought of agony or despair before another overwhelms him.—Torment] the strong word (יָגִיה) explained on 17. Here it denotes the vehement tumult of feeling—sense of injustice and desertion by God, despair, alarm (cf. 7¹¹-¹⁴)—produced, directly or indirectly, by his disease. Cf. the יְלָב, or "agitated heart," which Israel, in its anxiety for its life, its restlessness, its constant fear, is to have when in exile (Dt. 28⁸⁶, cf. ⁶⁰-⁶⁷).

IV. V. Eliphaz's first speech.—Silent a whole week through, while Job was silent (z¹³), the friends are driven into speech by his words; partly from their concern for God, for Job's words, though not directly and by name accusing God, must have seemed to border on blasphemy, so that God needed to be defended (13⁷¹, 4²¹); partly from their concern for Job, lest his attitude under trial (4⁶) should annul the merit of a life of piety (4⁶), and prevent that restoration to happiness which must certainly follow a humble acceptance of present calamity (5⁸-²⁷). Eliphaz is the first of the friends to speak, probably because he was the eldest of them (cp. 15¹⁰, if this is a covert allusion to Eliphaz's own age, and 3², where Elihu explains that, as the youngest, he had kept silence to the last), or, perhaps, because he was the most eminent (cp. 2⁹) of them. He begins with a word of apology (4³), and of surprise that Job, who has so often comforted others in their adversity, should, in his own trouble, abandon himself to despair (⁴-⁵). Then, so far from making an immediate attack upon Job, he recalls Job's former perfect life; and to enforce the point that this should even now give him hope and confidence (⁷), he utters some general truths: the righteous man never perished under affliction (⁷): it is the wicked who receive the reward of their deeds (⁸-¹¹): above all, he had learnt by a mysterious revelation that no man is righteous before God (¹²-²¹). He now turns to Job,
8 If one attempt a word with thee, wilt thou be impatient?
   But to restrain words, who is able?

advising him to apply these truths to himself. Resentment against God only incurs disaster (3-7). In Job’s place he would betake himself to God (8'), whose government of the world is wonderful and good (9-16), and whose chastisements are designed only to lead to ultimate blessing (17-20): let Job take heed (27).

In this first speech, Eliphaz, for the most part, applies his theory of life and of God’s dealings to Job’s case with consideration and tenderness; yet, in 4, he is rather “joining words together against Job” than placing himself in Job’s place (16), so as to be able to do for Job, in this greater distress, what Job had been wont to do to others; Job used to speak to those in danger of despair, but not, like Eliphaz in 5, merely to tell them what poltroons they were; and to the bereaved (20), but not merely, as Eliphaz in 5, almost oblivious of the poignancy of the sudden loss of children, to speak conventionally of others yet to be.

2. Eliphaz begins with a question, as also in 15 22; and so Bildad in 8 18, Sophar in 111; indeed, the only speeches of the friends not opening with a question are Sophar’s second (20) and Bildad’s (mutilated) third (25) speech. —If one attempt, etc.] for an alternative translation of שָׁלוֹם, see phil. n. It is doubtful whether שָׁלוֹם, on which Be. is inclined to base a variant, is more than a paraphrase of שָׁלוֹם. שָׁלוֹם is overlong in שָׁלוֹם, but also in שָׁלוֹם; it may originally have been shorter and more closely parallel to שָׁלוֹם. יִטְנַשְׁנִי Heb. weary. “Grieved” in EVV. is an archaism for troubled or harassed: and “commune” is an archaism for “speak.”

3, 4. The second lines of each v. are complete parallels to one another, and, if united, would give a distich of the type a. b. c | a'. b'. c'; with slight variations they actually do occur elsewhere (Is. 35'), so united in a distich of the form a. b. c | b'. c'. a' (cp. Forms of Hebrew Poetry, p. 66 f.). In spite of this, it is unnecessary and even inadvisable to transpose a' and a; the parallelism of a with a' and b with b, though incomplete, is entirely normal (Forms, pp. 59 f., 72 ff.).
Behold, thou hast instructed many,
   And slack hands thou hast been wont to strengthen.

Him that was stumbling, thy words would raise up,
   And bowing knees thou wouldst confirm.

Because now it cometh unto thee, and thou art impatient,
   It reacheth unto thee, and thou art dismayed.

Is not thy fear (of God) thy confidence,
   [And] thy hope the perfectness of thy ways?

3. Instructed] i.e. according to the proper meaning of רฯ, "instructed morally" (see Dr. on Dt. 4:8), teaching them, for instance, to view their afflictions as a father's chastening, and as having a moral purpose.—Slack] or, hanging down, a sign of helplessness and despondency.

4. Him that was stumbling and the bowing knees are both figures for those unable to bear up under the weight of affliction; cp. Is. 35:8 (of the despondent Israelites in exile).

5. Because] gives the reason why Eliphaz speaks as he has done in 4 (Lex. 474a); at the first taste of trouble, so it seems to Eliphaz the onlooker, Job has broken down entirely, losing patience and self-possession. With this reason for venturing to speak, the apologetic introduction to the speech is at an end; the speech proper, which Eliphaz feels compelled to address to Job, begins with 6.

6. Having briefly and rather indirectly expressed his surprise at, and disapprobation of, Job's words and present temper (2:8), Eliphaz starts the main argument of his speech with a recognition of Job's character as reflected in his life before trouble came; he admits that Job had been perfect (see on 1:1), and his life regulated by "fear" (דָּרָם, which Eliphaz 15:4 22:4), but he only, uses absolutely in the sense of the more usual phrase, "fear of God"; cp. the adj. in 1:1). This being so, Job ought not to have lost confidence and hope; since, however, as his words had shown, he had done so for the moment at least, Eliphaz proceeds, in the light of his own observation of life (8), to show (7-8) why a "perfect" man has no need to despair even if affliction comes to him.
7 Remember, I pray thee, who (ever) perished, being innocent?

Or where were the upright cut off?

8 According as I have seen, they that plow naughtiness,
   And they that sow trouble, reap it.

9 By the breath of God they perish,
   And by the blast of his anger are they consumed.

7–9. No righteous man ever perished under affliction; if the righteous suffer, their afflictions are disciplinary only, and not intended for their destruction. It is the wicked who, if they fall into misfortune, are reaping the fruits of their own misdeeds. Eliphaz's theodicy is that of the old-fashioned school represented by the author of Ps. 37. It is not very tactfully expressed, however: Job's longing was to find release from misery by death: it is the reward of the righteous, Eliphaz begins, that they do not die (i.e. before completing the full tale of life).

8. Naughtiness] 'āwen seems to denote properly what is empty, disappointing, valueless; and it is used in different senses, according to the context. Thus it denotes (a) calamity, misfortune, Am. 5, Bethel shall come to misfortune (יִנְבַּע יֶהַנָּם); Pr. 12 no calamity (יִנְבַּע) will happen to the righteous; 22 He that soweth unrighteousness reapeth misfortune; (b), as here, naught-y conduct, naughtiness, a term of disparagement for wickedness, as Mic. 2 Ah, they that devise naughtiness, and work evil upon their beds; Ps. 7 10 36 etc., and often in the expression יִנְבַּע, Ps. 5 etc.; (c) a thing of nought, especially an idol, Is. 66. He that burneth incense is as (= no better than) he that blesseth a thing of nought (an idol), Zec. 10. For the figures, expressing significantly how the consequence follows inevitably from the action, cf. Hos. 8 and Pr. 22. —Trouble] יִנְבַּע, the word explained on 3. The meaning of the verse is thus that those who "plow," 'āwen, in the form of "naughtiness," will reap it in the form of "misfortune," and that those who "sow," 'āmal, or "travail," for others will reap it in its consequences themselves.

9. The verse describes what the "harvest" implied in 8b is. The underlying figure is that of herbage, withered and burned
10 The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the loud lion,
    And the teeth of the young lions are dashed out.
11 The stout lion perisheth for lack of prey,
    And the whelps of the lioness are scattered abroad.

18 But to me was a word brought stealthily,
    And mine ear received a whisper from it.

up by a hot blast blowing up from the desert, with which
Yahweh’s breath is implicitly compared. Cf. Hos. 13:16 (“the
sirocco shall come, the breath [or wind] of Yahweh, coming up
from the wilderness, and his spring shall become dry, and his
fountain shall be dried up”), Is. 40:7.

10-11. Another graphic figure describing the sudden de-
struction of the wicked: the breaking-up and dispersion of a
den of lions: the lions, powerful and terrible as they were,
have their strength broken by a sudden blow; the old lion
perishes for lack of food, and the cubs are dispersed. Cf. 5:8-5,
where the actual breaking-up of the home of the wicked is
described. The sudden blow is described in 10 by the perf.
tense; the ptcp. and impf. in 11 describe what then follows.
Are dashed out (same word as Ps. 58:7) belongs properly only to
teeth; roaring and voice are connected with it by zeugma.

12–21. Let Job remember that no man can be pure before
God. Eliphaz has insisted that no righteous man perishes in
his afflictions; but the question still remains, What is the
cause of Job’s afflictions? This, he proceeds to impress upon
Job, was not anything peculiar to Job himself: it was the
general imperfection of all created beings, which Job shares
not only with other men, but even with angels, the highest
and purest of God’s creatures. This truth he places before Job
with delicacy and consideration: it had been impressed upon
him by a voice from heaven, coming in the still hours of
night: Job might not have had such an experience: Eliphaz
thus at once excuses Job, and also instructs him.

12. To me] The words are emphatic: they contrast what
was revealed to Eliphaz personally (cp. 15:11 22:22) with what
Job and other persons might have learnt from ordinary experi-
Amid thoughts (arising) out of visions of the night,
When deep sleep falleth on men,
Fear came upon me, and trembling,
And filled my bones with dread.

ence.—A whisper from it] "His ear caught it all, but the whole of it was but a whisper" (Da.).

13–16. How the truth was borne in upon him which he desires to impress upon Job. It was in the dead of night, when all around were in deep sleep. His mind was agitated by perplexing thoughts arising out of visions of the night. Suddenly a great terror fell upon him; and he was conscious of a breath, or cold wind, passing before him. Then he seemed to perceive a figure standing before him, too dim, however, to be discerned distinctly, from which came forth a still voice, which said, Can a mortal be just before God, or can a man be pure before his Maker?

13. Thoughts] The word (枪, 20; cf. אָשָׁר, Ps. 94:19, 139:1) seems to denote divided (cf. רָמַנֵר), tangled, perplexing thoughts.—Deep sleep] 33:15, Gn. 2:15:12, 1 S. 26:12, Pr. 19:15.

14b. Lit. made the multitude of my bones to fear, i.e. my bones, as many as they are: as we should say, my whole frame. The bones, as the supporting framework of the body, are often in Heb. poetry taken as representing it; and affections, and even emotions, pervading or affecting strongly a man's being, are poetically attributed to them, or conceived as operating in them. See, for instance, Pr. 3:8 (wisdom, moisture to thy bones), 12:4 (a bad wife, rotteness in the bones), 15:50 (שַׁמְתָּה נַעַם חָיָה וּמַעְשָׁה, in prosperity they "sprout," Is. 66:14), 17:28 (עָנָק וּכֶרֶם, in sickness or trouble they are parched up, Jb. 30:50, Ps. 102:4, cf. Lam. 1:8 (shall Ai die)), or shrivelled, Ps. 31:11(10) (לְאָשֵׂךְ אָשֵׂךְ, or rejoice, 51(10) (לְאָשֵׂךְ אָשֵׂךְ), or wear away, 32:8 (בָּלֵא עַל יָעָשֶׁה, in great fear "rotteness" enters into them (Hab. 3:19); in deep emotion they are dismayed, Ps. 6:8 (וַיֵּשֵׁב וּלָלַי), or rejoice, 51(10) in the praise of God they even "speak." And so here they "fear" (not "quake," EVV.).
15 And a breath passed before my face;
The hair of my flesh bristled up.
16 It stood still, but I discerned not its appearance;
(It was) a form before mine eyes:
I heard a still voice (saying),
17 "Can a mortal be just before God?
Or can a man be pure before his Maker?

15. A breath] An uncanny breath, or cold air, the symbol of
a presence which he could not discern, seemed to pass over
him. ม’, “spirit,” does not occur in the OT. in the sense of
an apparition (EVV.).
16. It (1)] the mysterious object in his presence.—A form
Heb. יָתוֹם denoting here a form, the presence of which could
be felt, though its appearance or contour could not be distinctly
described: cf. of the intangible, yet quasi-sensual, manifestation
of Yahweh which was vouchsafed to Moses (Nu. 12:8), and to
which the Psalmist aspires to be admitted (Ps. 17:16(16)); and see
Dr. on Dt. 4:19.—A still voice] Lit. stillness and a voice—a hen-
diadys = a still low voice. Cf. 1 K. 19:18, קָל לְרָאוֹת מִדְדָּה, “the
sound (or a voice) of thin stillness” = “a still, small voice.”
17-21. The contents of the revelation. V. 17 states the
revelation itself; 18-21 gives the proof of it. With 17-19 com-
pare 15:14-16 (Eliphaz), 25:4-6 (Bildad), where the argument
and largely also the expressions are similar.
17. Just before God] see phil. n. The grammatically possible
alternative rendering “more just than God” (EV.) is unsuitable,
and whatever may be the case in 32:2 (Elihu) was not
intended here, as 18 shows. Before God and before his Maker
are emphatic: men might judge a man just and pure, not so
God, who finds even angels imperfect, and, a fortiori, men.
For Job’s attitude to the subject of this revelation, see 9:3. It
is noticeable that Eliphaz even here rather implies an identifi-
cation of omnipotence and absolute moral purity; God is
omnipotent and all-just (17); the angels, as His servants, are
inferior to Him in power and in liability to error (18); men
subject to the frailties of the body and the transitoriness of
18 "Behold, in his servants he putteth no trust;
And his angels he chargeth with error:
19 How much more them that dwell in houses of clay,
Whose foundation is in the dust.
They are crushed before the moth;
20 Betwixt morning and evening they are beaten to pieces.
Without any heeding, they perish for ever.
21 If their (tent-) cord is plucked up within them,
Do they not die, and that without wisdom?"

human life are by far inferior to the angels in power, and in moral standing before God (19).

18. His servants] i.e. (cp. b) His heavenly attendants.—
Error] or, changing a letter, folly: see phil. n.

19. Houses of clay] bodies made of clay (cp. 10\(^9\) 33\(^6\)), or
dust (Gn. 2\(^7\) 3\(^10\), 1 Cor. 15\(^47\) ἐκ γῆς, χαλκὸς). For the fig.
"houses," cp. 2 Cor. 5\(^1\) ἐκλείσω ἡμῶν οἰκία τοῦ σκήνων:
Wis. 9\(^6\) τὸ γεώδες σκῆνος: 2 P. 1\(^4\) ἡ ὑπόθεσις τοῦ σκηνώματος
μου.—Whose foundations, etc.] their very foundation is of the
earth; they are derived from earth, and limited to earth. And
that being so, they are the more fragile and destructible. For
"foundations" as a figure for the "conditions of existence"
(Bu.), cp. 22\(^16\) (Eliphaz) and Pr. 10\(^35\).

19c, 20a. These lines are obvious parallels (cp. Forms, 70;
cp. 66 f.) forming together a distich, which expresses the frailty
and, hyperbolically, the brevity of human life: man is the
creature of a day, dying more quickly and easily than such a
fragile insect as the moth (19c; cp. Is. 51\(^6\)), born in the morning
and dead before nightfall (20a; cp. Is. 38\(^13\), Ps. 90\(^6\)). The
verbs, expressing man's destruction, appear to be chosen with
reference to the clay houses of their bodies (19); it is true that
the first (יאבֵא) is elsewhere used metaphorically (Lex.), but
here it seems to be literal: they are crushed or pulverized back
into the fine dust (אבד, Ps. 90\(^8\)) from which they were made
(Gn. 3\(^19\), Qoh. 12\(^7\)), beaten to pieces or reduced to fragments
(ענץ): of a potter's vessel, Is. 30\(^14\).

20b, 21. Scarcely a tristich; but whether apparently so, or
an isolated stichos and distich, the form is suspicious and the
V. 1 Call now; is there any that will answer thee? And to which of the holy ones wilt thou turn?

text contains some questionable features (see phil. n.).—Without any heeding] if the text is correct, this should mean: so insignificant are they no one notices them, or cares for their ate.

21. If the text is correct, the end of life is compared to the collapse of a tent as soon as the cord holding it in its place is plucked up; if the figure be pressed, the body will correspond to the tent (cp. Is. 38:12 "my habitation (נַח) —fig. for my body—is plucked up, and carried away from me like a shepherd's tent"), and the life to the cord. The v. emphasises the quickness and completeness of man's end. Elsewhere the end of life is represented by the figure of cutting off a thread (69, Is. 38: 28), or cutting the cord which suspends a lamp (Qoh. 12:9).

—And that without wisdom] Eliphaz has pointed out the physical imperfections of human nature; here he reverts to the point (17-18) which the thought of these is intended to lead up to, viz. its moral imperfection; men die without having attained wisdom, i.e. without having realized the moral limitations of human nature, without having perceived—as Job, for instance, has not perceived—that no man (17) can be morally perfect.

V. 1-7. Since no man can be just before God, it is only the foolish who resent God's dealings with them, and, in consequence, bring upon themselves disaster.

1. Call now, is there any, etc.] "The imperative is not ironical, but merely a very animated way of putting a supposition: if thou appeal then against God, is there any that will hear thee or aid thee?" (Da.).—Holy ones] angels: so 15:15 (Eliphaz); also Zec. 14:6, Ps. 89:6, 8, Dn. 4:14, 16, 20, 8:13, Ecclus. 42:17, En. 1:8 (and very often: see Charles, n. ad loc.). The heavenly beings are so termed, not on account of moral perfection (ct. 4:18), but of their proximity to God. The v. appears to indicate that the writer was familiar with the custom of seeking the intercession of angels (cp., perhaps, 33:28, Elihu). The germ of this custom, though not the custom itself, may be found in
2 (Nay); for it is the foolish man, whom vexation killeth,
And the silly one whom jealousy slayeth.

Zec. 12, where the angel of Yahweh, voluntarily and unsought by man, intercedes with God on behalf of Jerusalem. Later, Raphael is represented as bringing the "memorial of the prayer" of Tobit and Sara before God (Tob. 12), and (Tob. 12a) as one of the seven angels who present the prayers of the saints; "the holy ones of heaven" are besought by the souls of the righteous dead to bring their cause before God (En. 9a, 10); and in En. 15 it is implied that angels are the natural intercessors for men: see, further, on this doctrine between 200 B.C. and 100 A.D., Charles's n. on Test. Levi 3. Though the doctrine of angelic intercession found here is different from, and presumably a later development than, that of Zec. 12 (518 B.C.), and finds no clear and exact parallel earlier than Enoch (2nd cent. B.C.), it is scarcely necessary on this ground to treat the v. as a marginal comment on 4 that subsequently found its place here (Du.); and if the connection between 4 and 5 is not altogether obvious, neither would that between 4 and 5 be closer (see Peake's criticism of Du.); for, as Bu. and Peake point out, 4 speaks of the common lot of frail man; 5 of the destruction of fools in particular. And; again, 5 may stand related to 5: let not Job appeal to the angels, thereby manifesting the irritation of the foolish; but let him turn in the right temper to God Himself.

2. Since no man can be just before God, it is foolish, and indeed fatal, to cherish vexation or resentment at misfortune.—Vexation] יִנָּה (יִנָּה) means always the feeling of chagrin aroused by treatment regarded (rightly or wrongly) as unmerited. Only the foolish man displays it under misfortune. Cf. especially Pr. 12 "As for the fool, his vexation is made known presently."
—Killeth || slayeth] viz., by causing them to murmur at their lot, and so bring upon themselves further calamities.—The silly one] והם: cp. והם והם, a silly dove, Hos. 7. The term is akin to the more frequent והם, the simple, credulous (Pr. 14) man; see Toy on Pr. 14.—Jealousy] זָמִית is parallel to זָמִית, vexation, as are the corresponding vbs. in Dt. 32. The word is here
8 I have seen the foolish taking root;  
But his habitation was cursed suddenly.
4 Far now are his children from safety,  
And they are crushed in the gate with none to deliver them.

almost equal to passion, passionate anger: cp. Pr. 14:50, Is. 42:13  
(a warrior’s passion).

3–5. Eliphaz cites an instance from his own experience (see 4:6) confirming the truth stated in 2: he saw a “foolish” man prospering for a time, but suddenly overtaken by misfortune.—Taking root] The fig. is that of a tree, which is common in Job (8:1st. 14:7–9 15:8 18:16 19:10 24:20 29:19). —Was cursed, etc.] ¶ I cursed; his habitation having been ruined, I suddenly cursed it as the abode of one who had been a sinner (cf. Ps. 37:56). I passed by it, and, lo, it was gone, etc.).  But “suddenly” goes badly with “I cursed”: what we expect is a verb, stating directly what happened to the habituation, as, e.g., that the curse of God fell on it: others, emending differently, render “was worm-eaten,” or “was emptied out,” or “was laid waste” (see phil. n.). —Habitation (חֶסְדוּת) properly a pastoral term, meaning a homestead, or abode of shepherds and flocks (Is. 65:10, Jer. 23:5), but often used in poetry of a habitation in general (as Pr. 3:28, Is. 33:20).

4. The effects of the disaster upon his family: deprived of their protector, his children are helpless, and cannot get their just rights. In the mention of the fate of the foolish man’s house and family, there is an indirect glance at what has happened to Job himself (1:14–19). The “gate” (or rather “gateway,” —a passage of some length with seats on both sides) of an Eastern city was the place where justice was often administered; see, e.g., c. 31:21, Dt. 25:7, Am. 5:10, Is. 29:8, Ps. 127:6 (where a man with a number of stalwart sons to support him can “speak” successfully “with his enemies in the gate”). With are crushed, comp. Pr. 22:21 “Rob not the poor because he is poor; and crush not the afflicted in the gate.” On this v. Wetzstein remarks (ap. Del.² p. 84), “What a Semite dreads more than anything is the desolation of his family, so that its
5 That which they have reaped the hungry eateth,
And their sheaf the poor taketh (?)
And the thirsty draweth from their well (?)
6 For affliction cometh not forth from the dust,
Neither doth travail spring out of the ground;

members all perish or come to misery, his home is laid waste,
and its ruins become a proverb for future generations." This
feeling is particularly strong among the Bedawin, although
naturally in their case there can be no question of the traces
left by their hair-tents.

5. The fate of the foolish man's possessions: with none to
protect them, his crops become the prey of the hungry Bedawi
plunderer. Literally rendered, מreads: whose (sing.) harvest
the hungry eateth, and unto from (סָכָר) thorns he taketh it,
and the snare is eager for their substance. Some of this is
impossible, more improbable (see phil. n.). Alternative emen-
dations of מ give: And the thirsty drinketh their milk (or, their
wine). If, as is probable, "thirsty" is correctly restored in מ,
which would then separate the more immediate parallels
"hungry" and "thirsty" may well be intrusive and respon-
sible for an original distich becoming a tristich.

6-7. Eliphaz justifies ("For") his position, that it is foolish
to complain of misfortune, by the principle that travail (310 n.)
and affliction (יִזָּה, 48 n.) do not spring out of the earth like
weeds, are not something external to man, which might come
upon him undeservedly, but result from causes inherent in
human nature: Job ought not, therefore, to be surprised if he
has to experience them. Eliphaz, as before (417-19), seeks to
make it easy for Job to reconcile himself to his position, by
showing him that his case is no exceptional one, but merely
the exemplification of a general law: there is nothing strange in
his suffering affliction; for it is natural to man so to do.

6. Cometh forth] of vegetable growth, as 142 3140, Dt. 1422,
Is. 111.—The dust] the soil: so 819 (n.). "The dust" and
"the ground," like "the dust" and "the earth" in 148, and
like the vbs. in both fines, here simply belong to the fig. of
vegetable growth: and it is a mistake, therefore, to detect in
7 But man is born unto travail,
As sparks fly upwards.

"from the dust" an implied contrast to "from on high" (Peake).—Spring out] נָלַל is used regularly of trees, vegetation, etc., growing up from the ground: cp. Gn. 2:41.

7. Is born unto trouble, etc.] "It is as natural for man to experience misfortune as it is for sparks (see phil. n.) to fly upwards. If pressed, Eliphaz would have said that man did not merely fall into misfortune, but brought misfortune upon himself by following the impulses of his evil nature; but in his first speech he keeps the question of Job's sin in the background, and alludes to it as lightly and indirectly as possible" (Dr.). This interpretation (see also on 6:7: and cp. Di. al.) has appeared to some to labour under difficulties either in itself, or as an interpretation of an original part of Eliphaz's speech. To avoid what appears to them inconsistency with other parts of Eliphaz's speech, We. (Jahrb. f. deutsche Theologie, xvi. 557), Sgf. Be. Du. om. vV.6,7. Bu. finds the sense almost identical with that of 4:8—that man is actively responsible for his own misfortune; and, pointing the vb. in "a as a Hif., renders: But man begets travail. Du. urges that "is pointless, since Job has not urged the contrary, and, taken affirmatively, inconsistent with Eliphaz's position in 4:18; nor is it probable that "should be taken interrogatively: torn, as they are, from their context the vv. remain obscure. Peake, not perhaps without reason, questions whether "not from the dust" in "really means not without a cause, and hazards the suggestion that "may originally have affirmed what it now denies (cp. Richter, who proposes הָלַל for הֵל), and that the meaning was: man is doomed to travail by the conditions of his earthly life, but (v.7b) the angels escape, since they soar high above the earth. But the assumption that "sons of flame" mean not "sparks" but "angels" (εὐάγγελα), is precarious.

8-16. Were Eliphaz in Job's place, he would betake himself to God, who in His rule of the world is guided uniformly by purposes of good (10-16), and who, even when He sends chastisements, designs them as a blessing (17-27).
8. But as for me, I would seek unto God,
And unto God would I lay out my cause:
9. Who doeth great things and unsearchable,
Marvellous things without number:
10. Who giveth rain upon the earth,
And sendeth waters upon the fields:
11. Who setteth up on high those that be low;
And they which mourn are exalted to safety.

8. But[] In the Heb. a strong adversative (אָז), marking a contrast with the behaviour described in 1-2.—Seek unto God as an inquirer (Is. 8:19 11:10 al.), asking humbly for help and guidance.

9-16. A description of the wonderful power and operation of God, intended to show why Job should lay his case before Him. God is wonderful in power and goodness, both generally (9), and in particular in fertilizing the thirsty earth (10), and in adjusting the many inequalities of society, in encouraging and lifting up those that are abased, and in defeating the malicious devices of the crafty, and rescuing the needy from their clutches (11-16).

9. Cf. 9:10 (almost the same words).

10. An example at once of God's power and of His benevolence: He supplies the thirsty earth with rain and streams of water. Cf. Ps. 147:8; and (for 6) 104:11.

11-16. In the moral sphere, God's providence acts by raising up and helping the lowly and the mourners, and by rescuing the poor from the devices of the crafty.

11a. Cf. 1 S. 2:8, Ps. 113:7. He secures the mourner against the avarice of hard-hearted oppressors: cf. 2 K. 4:1. The Heb. word (יוֹר) does not denote a state of mind (sorrowing or grieving), but (meaning properly to be dirty) has reference to the squalid person and dark attire (head sprinkled with ashes, sackcloth, etc.) of a mourner in the East: cf. 2 S. 13:19, Est. 4:1.

12f. He frustrates the malicious devices of the crafty, who scheme, for instance, to benefit themselves at the expense of the innocent or the poor (cf. Mic. 3:1-3 7:4, Is. 32:7 etc.).
Who frustrateth the devices of the crafty,
So that their hands cannot carry out sound counsel.

Who taketh the wise in their own craftiness;
And the counsel of the tortuous is carried headlong.

In the daytime they meet with darkness,
And as in the night they grope at noonday.

But he saveth [the fatherless] from their sword,
And the needy from the hand of the mighty.

12. *Frustrate*] cf. Ps. 33[10a, Is. 44[86.—*Carry out sound counsel*] or, perhaps, *achieve success*: see phil. n.

13. *Taketh*] as in a net or trap, Am. 3[4-5, Ps. 35[8 (the same word).—*In their own craftiness*] It becomes the means by which they are themselves ruined (cf. Ps. 7[16 57[6, Pr. 26[27 28[10].

—*The tortuous*] i.e. men who pursue tortuous or crooked ways to attain their ends. Cf. Pr. 8[8 “there is nothing tortuous or crooked in them” (נַעֲדוּכְךָ נָבִיא בְּעָרוֹר); Ps. 18[27 “With the crooked thou showest thyself tortuous” (יַעֲדוּכְךָ יָשָׁב שֵׁם); Dt. 32[5 יַעֲדוּכְךָ בְּעֶפֶן יָשָׁב. —*Is carried headlong*] Lit. hastened (unduly), i.e. precipitated before it is ripe, and so frustrated. 18a is the only passage of Job quoted in the NT. (1 Cor. 3[19 ο ὁ δραστόμενος τῶν σοφῶν ἐν τῇ πανούργῃ αὐτῶν). Ἡ has ο καταλαμβάνων σοφῶν ἐν φρονήσει (A+ αὐτῶν): St. Paul must, therefore, have either translated himself from the Hebrew or used some version of the OT. other than Ἡ. For the implicit criticism of “the wise,” cp. 37[54.

14. The perplexity and bewilderment of those whom God thus thwarts. They are like blind people groping about in the bright day. For the thought, cf. 12[24f, Is. 19[11f; for the figure, 12[26f, Dt. 28[29, Is. 59[10.

15f. And so the poor, whose ruin these “crafty” ones had been contriving, are delivered from their clutches, and evil, abashed, is obliged to stop her mouth.

15. Lit. Ἡ reads: “So he saveth from the sword from their mouth, And from the hand of the mighty the needy.” The imperfectly balanced parallelism shows that there must be some error in the text. The error cannot be certainly corrected (see phil. n.); but the general sense is clear.
16 So the poor hath hope, 
    And unrighteousness stoppeth her mouth.
17 Behold, happy is the man whom God correcteth: 
    And despise thou not the chastening of the Almighty.
18 For he maketh sore, and bindeth up; 
    He woundeth, and his hands heal
19 In six troubles he will deliver thee; 
    And in seven no evil will touch thee.

16b. Cp. Ps. 107:42b ויהי עת חسكن. These verses place before us a strange picture of the social customs of the time. But the prophets and the Psalms fully corroborate it. Then, as now, in the East, men of any wealth or position, landowners, government officials, tradesmen, money-lenders, etc., leave no stone unturned to aggrandize themselves at the expense of the defenceless and the unfortunate.

17–26. And so there is a purpose in Job's afflictions: they are designed to end in more abundant blessing; and Eliphaz draws an idyllic and engaging picture of the happiness awaiting Job, if he will but receive God's chastisement aright. The passage is a beautiful and striking one, admirably adapted to move one differently circumstanced from Job to penitence and submission. But Job has not sinned; and, naturally, Eliphaz's argument makes no impression upon him.

17. Eliphaz begins by applying to Job the maxim of Pr. 3:11-13 (quoted Heb. 12:6), "Despise not, my son, the chastening of Yahweh, and spurn not His reproof; for whom Yahweh loveth He correcteth; and (treateth) as a father (or, with ג of cf. 18a here), and maketh sore, or paineth) the son in whom He delighteth."

18. For He does not make sore only, He also heals. "God's drastic surgery is for the sufferer's higher good, and the hand that uses the knife without flinching is also the gentle hand that tenderly binds up the wound" (Pe.). Cf. Hos. 6:1, Dt. 32:59; also Is. 30:29b.

19 ff. An eloquent enumeration of the blessings which Job may expect, if he but follows Eliphaz's advice.

19. Out of all troubles and dangers, however numerous they may be, he will be delivered.—Six . . . seven] is an
30 In famine he will redeem thee from death;
   And in war from the power of the sword.
31 [From] the scourge of the tongue thou shalt be hid;
   Neither shalt thou be afraid of [desolation] when it cometh.

example of the "ascending numeration," of which there are a
good many cases in the OT. The meaning is, that six would
be a large number, but it is increased to seven. So in other
cases: a number which would be complete or sufficient by
itself is increased—or, if it denotes a sin, for instance, is
aggravated—by a unit (cp. G-K, 1345). For six and seven (as
here) see Pr. 6:16, where seven instances are given in the follow-
ing vv. 17-18; so with nine and ten in Sir. 25:1; two and three,
Sir. 50:25; three and four, Pr. 30:18. In other cases, even when
instances follow, they are not made to equal either of the
numbers previously mentioned (so Am. 10-11). Here, in vv. 20-22,
there is some appearance of the mention of seven distresses:
viz. famine, 20a; war, 20b; slander, 21a; destruction, 21b;
destruction and death, 22a; wild beasts, 22b. But if precisely seven
instances were intended, the text must have suffered; for two
of the instances, at least in 55, are identical, viz., destruction,
21b (שׁוו) and 22a (שׁו) ; and famine and death are practically
identical. Perhaps, however, in any case, one occurrence of
"destruction" should be removed by reading for asynchronous,
21 קָנֵץ, desolation (Dr.), or ק.register, a demon (Hoffm.), in which latter case
we might perhaps compare Ps. 91. Seven instances were
certainly not given by the writer, though they may have been
intended by the interpolator, if Be. Bu. Du. are right in
regarding 22 as interpolated, partly on the ground of the
repetition of destruction and the virtual repetition of hunger,
partly on the ground that 22 is more forcible if not anticipated
by 22b.

20. In famine and war—those scourges of the ancient East
—his life will be secure.

21. The scourge of the tongue] i.e. slander, calumny. Cf.
for the figure, Jer. 18:18 "Come, let us smite him (Jer.) with the
tongue." "Slander" is a rather special "distress" as com-
22 At destruction and dearth thou shalt laugh;
And of the beasts of the earth be thou not afraid.
23 For thou shalt be in league with the stones of the field;
And the beasts of the field shall be at peace with thee.

pared with the others instanced. Du. suggests that “pestilence,” perhaps רֵעֵן, the only one of the four sore judgments mentioned in Ezek. 14:11 and not mentioned here, may once have been mentioned instead of the tongue; Ehrlich suggests that tongue stands for tongue (of fire).

22. The beasts of the earth] Wild beasts were much dreaded in Palestine in ancient times, especially if the country was depleted of its population (e.g. 2 K. 17:25). They form one of Ezekiel’s “four sore judgments”: “the sword, famine, noisome beasts, and pestilence” (14:21).

23. Poetical figures, implying that stones will not accumulate to mar the fields, nor wild beasts attack the folds or trample down the crops. Job’s flocks and herds, and his harvests, will thus be both plentiful and secure; cf. Hos. 2:10 (18) (where covenant represents the same Heb. word as “league” here). The text scarcely requires emendation; otherwise an old suggestion of Rashi’s, recently revised by Köhler (Archiv für Religionswissensch., 1910, 75 ff.) and Be. (ZATW, 1915, 63 f.), would be attractive: for stones (נְדֹרֹן) of the field they substitute elfs, or gnomes (נְדֹר או נֶדְרֹן), impish beings which, according to widespread folklore, may be as injurious as wild beasts to agricultural prosperity; the parallel to “beasts of the field” in b would be admirable. For the term sons, or lords, of the field, which on this hypothesis would be applied to them, cp. the Arabic ’ahlul’ard, people of the land (see, e.g., Doughty, Arabia Deserta, i. 136). Be. suggests that these elves may be companions or doubles of the strim (EV. “satyrs”: see EBi. s.v.). The emendations of Ehrlich (sling-)stones of the devastator (דבל), and Richter, fatnesses ( beğen), may be dismissed.

24–26. His homestead will be prosperous, his offspring numerous, and he himself will be gathered to his fathers in a ripe and vigorous old age.

24. Know] His knowledge of his security will be the climax
24 And thou shalt know that thy tent is in peace;
    And thou shalt visit thy homestead, and shalt miss nothing.

25 Thou shalt know also that thy seed shall be great,
    And thine offspring as the herbage of the earth.

26 Thou shalt come to thy grave in firm strength (?),
    As a shock of corn cometh up in its season.

27 Lo this, we have searched it out, so it is;
    'tis we have hear(d) it, and note thou it for thyself.

VI. 1 And Job answered and said,

of his happiness.—Visit] or, inspect, to see that all is right. So, e.g., Jer. 23:9; of a shepherd inspecting his sheep.—Shalt miss nothing] Nothing will have been stolen; no animal will have strayed away, or been devoured by a wild beast.

25. His offspring will be numerous. His lost children (c. 1) will thus be replaced.—As the herbage of the earth] For the comparison, cf. Ps. 72:16, they shall blossom out of the city like the herbage of the earth.

26. In firm strength] see phil. n.—Cometh up] to the threshing-floor (which was usually situated on an elevation, that the wind might blow the chaff away).

27. This, then, is what we have "sought out" (i.e. arrived at as the result of meditating on our experience); as we have thought it out, do thou take good note of it. Our conclusion has not been arrived at suddenly, and is worthy therefore of thy attention.

VI. VII. Job's reply to Eliphaz's first speech.—Addressing first the friends (6:2-30: note the pl. in 6:24-29) rather than Eliphaz alone, Job defends the language of his previous speech (c. 3), for which Eliphaz had rebuked him, on the ground of his sufferings (9:7), and reiterates his desire to die (9:9-10); for why should he live, being without hope (11:13), and without help or sympathy from his friends in the hour of his need (14:28)? His friends rather have become his covert accusers: if they must accuse, let them at least do so openly (24:8-30). Though innocent, his lot is hard—as is human life in general (7:14)—and pitiable: for he is racked with disease, without hope in this brief life or
O that my vexation were but weighed,
And my calamity laid in the balances together!
For then it would be heavier than the sand of the seas:
Therefore have my words been rash.
For the arrows of the Almighty are present with me,
The venom whereof my spirit drinketh up:
The terrors of God array (themselves) against me.

when it is over (71-10). Addressing God, probably from 7, at least from 77 ("remember" is 2nd sing.), and unmistakably from 718 onwards, Job, after a brief appeal to God's compassion (7-10), boldly and without restraint (11) asks why He plagues him so continually (18-21).

VI. 2-3. Job only wishes that his "vexation," i.e. (see on 5), the sense of undeserved treatment under which he is smarting, and which he has expressed in c. 3, could be weighed against his sufferings: it would then quickly appear that it was not excessive, and that it formed an abundant excuse for his words.—My vexation] with which Eliphaz (5) had taunted him.—Together] viz., with my vexation—of course, in the other scale.

3. Heavier than the sand of the sea] for the fig. cf. Pr. 27.—
Rash] Job allows that his words have been rash, but submits that his sufferings form a sufficient excuse for them.

4. Job here—for the first time, distinctly—names God as the author of his afflictions. The thought of this is the sting which goads him to desperation—not the afflictions as such, but his feeling that they are sent upon him undeservedly by an angry God: it is on this account that his pains terrify and paralyse him. V. 4 is a tristich, b (which is overlong) separating the more closely parallel lines a-c. Like the similar case in 5, this may be due to some dislocation of the text. Du. combines a-c with 7a (emended: see phil. n. on 7a), thus obtaining two possible, though not very good, distichs. The separation of a from 4a is questionable; and, 7a, if it really goes with any part of 4, is connected by "my soul" with the parallel "my spirit" in 4b: in this case the first part of 7a would require to be suitably emended. But though 4 for the reasons indicated is doubtful
6. Doth the wild ass bray when he hath grass?
Or loweth the ox over his fodder?
7. Can that which is insipid be eaten without salt?
Or is there any taste in the slime of purslain?

and 7 very strange, no certain reconstruction can be suggested.
—The arrows of God] ""Figures in the poetry of the OT. for
the sicknesses, pains, and plagues with which He assails men,
Ps. 38:2 (Ps. 71:10, Dt. 32:25, Ezk. 5:16; cf. c. 16:1f.),"" Di.—
Present with me] On the idiom, see phil. n. He is constantly
and intensely conscious of them.—Venom] lit. heat; so Ps. 58:8,
Dt. 32:24. As a poisoned arrow causes—if nothing worse—
fever and irritation, so the ""venom"" of God's arrows—i.e. the
intolerable thought that they are sent against him unjustly—
penetrates his being, and disturbs his whole mental condition.
—Array (themselves) against me] By a change of metaphor he
picturesquely represents God's terrors as arraying themselves
against him like a hostile army (cf., for the figure, 10:17 16:1f.).
But, transposing two letters, we should, perhaps, read undo
me (see phil. n.)—the vb. meaning properly, as Arab. shows,
to make turbid; and hence fig. destroy the happiness of, undo.

5–7. Job’s complaints are proof of the reality of his pain;
does any animal complain when it has its natural and accustomed
food? But Job’s sufferings are like insipid and repulsive
food, which no one can take without complaining.

30:4) is properly mixed fodder (לָו, to mix), fodder com-
pose of different kinds of food; Lat. farrago (of spelt, barley,
vetches, and pulse); Verg. G. 3. 205.

6. The slime of purslain] a plant, the flower of which, as it
fades away, resolves itself into an insipid mucilaginous jelly.
It is this tasteless jelly which is here alluded to. EV. ""the
white of an egg": very improbable; see phil. n. In JQR
xv. 704 f. an identification is suggested of the slime, or saliva
(rir), of hallámūth with the insipid liquid exuding from a soft
kind of cheese termed in Arabic ḫālūm or ḥallūm (Listānu 'l
'Arab. xv. 38. 6 f.).

7. Job compares his sufferings to repulsive food. The
My soul refuseth to touch (them);
It loatheth the sickness of my food.

Oh that I might have my request;
And that God would grant (me) the thing that I long for!

And that it would please God to crush me;
That he would let loose his hand, and snip me off!

So would there still be my comfort;
And I would exult in anguish that spareth not:
For I have not disowned the words of the Holy One.

"soul" is in Heb. psychology the seat of desire (e.g. Dt. 24:15, Hos. 4:8), and, in particular, of appetite (e.g. Dt. 14:23, 23:25, Is. 29:8, Mic. 7:1, Pr. 23:8, where שֵׁנֶּן means a greedy man; c. 33:20, where see note); hence its use here. See, further, Dr. Par. Psalt. p. 459f. V.7 is in detail very uncertain; see phil. n.

8-13. The intensity of his sufferings wrings from him the passionate cry for death (8-10). He has no strength for the patience and life which Eliphaz (4:5-10) had inculcated (11-13).

8. My request[ the wish to die, expressed in c. 3.—The thing that I long for] has my hope of death, "with a delicate allusion to the 'hope' of deliverance and ultimate happiness with which Eliphaz (4:5) had sought to support him" (Di.). But (cp. Pr. 10:24) my desire (see phil. n.) would agree better with the feeling which Job had really expressed; as EVV., by the rendering "the thing that I long for," which is not a legitimate rendering of לָעַפ, have unconsciously admitted.

9. Let loose his hand[ not merely torment him and protract his misery, but give his hand free play and slay him outright.
Snip me off[ יָצָא] implying "cut off the thread of my life": cf. 27:8, Is. 38:12 "from the thrum he will snip me off (יָצָא)"

10. Comfort[ death would speedily end his sufferings.—Exult] see phil. n.—Anguish that spareth not] i.e. the last quick agonies of death.

10c. If the line is original it means, for I have not disowned or disregarded God's (moral commands) (cf. 23:11; c. 31) —giving the reason (Di.) why God should grant his request, and at the same time showing that he has grounds for his
What is my strength, that I should wait?
And what is mine end, that I should be patient?
Is my strength the strength of stones?
Or is my flesh of bronze?
Behold, my help within me is nought,
And effectual counsel is driven quite from me.
He that withholdeth kindness from his friend
Forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.

“vexation” (^
 at God’s treatment of him, and for refusing to
listen to Eliphaz’s exhortations to admit his guilt. De. Hi. Bu.
al. render, “Then would it be still my comfort—and I would
leap in pain that spareth not—that I have not disowned the
words of the Holy One,” making the righteousness of his life
the ground of his consolation in the last agonies of death.
Du. also thinks the latter meaning was intended—but by an
interpolator, who desiderated an explication of 10a; with Sgf. he
omits 100, thus making 10 a distich, not as now a tristich: on
either view he thinks that 100 only has meaning if Job believed

His strength is shattered: the only future he can “hope” for
is death; and, how can he avoid being impatient when this is
so long in coming and releasing him from his pains?

II. That I should wait?] for the happier future which
Eliphaz had promised him (5^m^).—What is my end, etc.?
what hope have I of a happy end of my sufferings, that I
should be patient under them?—Be patient] lit. prolong my
soul: so the idiom for “impatient” is short of soul; cf. Nu. 21^d
(RVm.), Zec. 11^8, and elsewhere with מ, as Ex. 6^9, Mic. 2^7,
Pr. 14^29, Jb. 21^4; and מ יַרְבֺּנּ, Ec. 7^8.

13. Inward (mental) help and resourcefulness also fail him,
not less than physical strength: he can imagine no means of
extricating himself from his desperate plight.

14-23. His friends have failed him in the hour of his need:
they have not shown him the sympathy that was his due.

14. Job charges his friends with themselves, by their lack
of sympathy, forsaking true religion: so סֶל, whose text is at
VI. 14–17.]

JOB

15 My brethren have dealt faithlessly like a wādy,
Like the channels of wādys that pass away:
16 Which are turbid by reason of the ice,
When the snow hideth itself upon them:
17 What time they are scorched, they vanish away:
When it is hot, they are extinguished out of their place.

least more probable than $\mathfrak{P}$; the difficult and uncertain text of $\mathfrak{P}$ is best rendered: Kindness is (due) to him that is in despair, And that forsaketh the fear of the Almighty; according to this, Job, with allusion to himself, says that one who is in despair, and (in danger of) loosing his faith in the Almighty, deserves from his friends, not querulous insinuations of guilt, but help and sympathy, to strengthen his failing piety; and he is keenly disappointed at not receiving this from them. But against $\mathfrak{P}$, see phil. n.

15–20. He compares his friends picturesquely to a wādy, a stream—such as are common in and about Palestine—running along a rocky valley, which may be turbid and swollen in winter, but completely dry in summer; and his own disappointment to that of a thirsty caravan, journeying hopefully towards such a wādy, only to find its waters dried up through the heat. Cf. for the figure Jer. 15:18 “Wilt thou be to me as a deceptive wādy” (מַקְרִי לְנָת)?

15. My brethren] so Job here terms the three friends; cp. v. 21, which applies the simile here begun to those whom he is addressing.—Channels] or bed,—which, when in summer the traveller comes to it, he finds dry.

16. Hideth itself upon them] falls upon them, and disappears in them. “The streams of Lebanon,” and the high parts of Gilead and Bashan, “send down great floods of dark and troubled waters in spring, when the ice and snow of their summits are melting; but they dry up under the heat of summer, and the track of the torrent, with its chaos of boulders, stones, and gravel, seems as though it had not known a stream for ages” (Geikie, Holy Land and the Bible (1887), i. 124).

17. But in the hot summer these wādys, swollen in winter, dry up.
18. Caravans divert their way; 
They go up into the waste, and perish.
19. The caravans of Tema looked, 
The companies of Sheba waited for them.
20. They were disappointed because they had hoped, 
They came thither, and were abashed.

18. Travelling companies or "caravans," expecting to find water in such wādys, divert their course towards them, but upon reaching them find none and perish through thirst (so abandoning the vocalization of מַלְאָה, Êw. Ol. Di. Du. RV.), "go up," meaning, in this case, go up into the hills in search of mountain streams, but only to find everything dried up and desolate. But De. Da. Hi. Bu., adhering to מַלְאָה, less probably render "the paths of their way (the course of such streams) wind about (the thread of water, to which in summer they are reduced, has to make its way round every stone or other obstacle), they (the streams) go up into emptiness (evaporate) and disappear." On מַלְאָה, waste, see Skinner, Genesis, p. 16; Dr. on Gen. i. 2; Lex. 1062b (where, however, the meanings rage, roar, bluster, for Aram. מַלְאָה must be deleted as due to an oversight: correct Levy, ChWB 83b, 530d, by NHWB iv. 628). The word may denote either an empty waste (Jb. 1224, Ps. 10740, Dt. 3210), or (as in the second rendering) actual emptiness or (virtual) nothingness (cf. 267, Is. 4028, the judges of the earth he maketh as nothingness).

19. Tema] a trading Ishmaelite tribe—mentioned in Gn. 2515 by the side of Nebaioth, Kedar, and other tribes, as a "son" of Ishmael, and also in Is. 2114, Jer. 2525. The name is still preserved in Teima, the name of a place in N.W. Arabia, about 250 miles S.E. of Edom, and the centre of trade-routes (cf. Hogarth, Penetration of Arabia (1905), p. 250, "evidently of old a more important road-station than it now is"), where some interesting inscriptions have been found (Cooke, NSI, nos. 69, 70), the longest dating from about the 5 cent. B.C.—[Looked] expectantly and wistfully. The poet, in using the past tenses, pictures a particular scene.—Sheba] 115.

20. Job's friends, living like himself on or near the borders
21. So are ye now become unto me; 
Ye see a terror, and are afraid.

22. Did I say, Give unto me?
Or, Offer a bribe for me of your substance?

23. Or, Deliver me from the adversary’s hand?
Or, Redeem me from the hand of the terrible?

of the Arabian desert, would feel the force of the simile.—Were disappointed] the Heb. idiom is lit. were put to shame, i.e. not “felt a sense of shame,” but “were disconcerted by the frustration of plans and hopes.” So frequently, as Ps. 611(10) 22b, 359, 40, etc. The word is often used of the disappointment experienced by those who rely upon false gods, or untrustworthy political friends, as Is. 204 4411, Jer. 26. To be abashed (b) is often parallel, as Ps. 3530 40. Comp. Is. 138 “and ye shall be put to shame (= be disappointed) on account of the oaks ye have desired [not obtaining from them the expected help or deliverance], and ye shall be abashed on account of the gardens ye have chosen.”

21. Job’s friends now fail (disappoint) him in the hour of need, like such dried-up wadys (see phil. n.).—Ye see (ךככ) a terror, and are afraid (ךככ)] notice the assonance in the Hebrew: so Zec. 94, Ps. 40 52 al. The “terror” is Job’s overwhelming calamity: judging this to be sent upon him by God, and to be sent upon him, moreover, as a punishment for his sins, they have not the courage to show him sympathy.

22–23. He had asked nothing very great of his friends, no expenditure of money, or deed of valour, for instance, on his behalf, but merely sympathy.

22. A bribe] in accordance with the too prevalent Eastern custom (Is. 152; Mic. 31 etc.), to secure his acquittal from a judge.—Substance] lit. strength (ךת): so Pr. 510.

23. He had never asked to be delivered from any situation of peril or difficulty: to be rescued, for instance, by arms from the hands of brigands, or to be ransomed, whether from brigands or from enslavement by a cruel creditor for debt. With b comp. Jer. 1521 “And I will deliver thee from the hand of the evil, and I will redeem thee from the clutch of the
24 Teach me, and I will hold my peace:
And cause me to understand wherein I have erred.
25 How pleasant are words of uprightness!
But what doth reproving from you prove?
26 Do ye think to reprove words?
But the speeches of one that is desperate are for the wind.
27 Yea, ye would cast (lots) upon the fatherless,
And make merchandise over your friend.
28 Now, therefore, be pleased to look upon me;
For surely I shall not lie to your face.

terrible." The "terrible" (םִיָּו) may be any powerful and dreaded oppressor or tyrant, whether native or foreign: 1520 2718 (each time || to "wicked"), Is. 2565 29520, Ps. 545 (|| 8614). Peake suggests that 27 once immediately followed 28: so far from ransoming me, you would rather have bartered me away.

24–30. In answer to Eliphaz's covert insinuations, he claims to be told plainly what sins they impute to him. Hitherto they have only found fault expressly with his words, which, however, were merely wrung from him by his despair (28). He reproaches them for their unfeeling treatment of him (27), and beseeches them to judge him fairly.

25. Pleasant] see phil. n.—Words of uprightness] honest, straightforward words, such as Job cannot discern in Eliphaz's speech.—Reproving from you] what do your vague and dark insinuations prove?

26. Is it your purpose to reprove—not my life indeed, but—my words (those spoken in c. 3): but the words of one who is desperate, such as those were, are for the wind—are quickly blown away, so that they need not be taken too seriously (cf. 31).

27. His friends, he declares, are as heartless as ruthless creditors, who would cast lots for the orphan child of a man who had been their debtor, in order to sell it into slavery (2 K. 41), or as men who would make a bargain over their friend. But see phil. n., and above on 23.

28. Be pleased] i.e. Be good enough, or "Please!" His
4 When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise?
   But the evening is long; and I am full of tossings to
   and fro unto the (morning) twilight.

5 My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust;
   My skin hardens, and then runneth (again).

6 My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle,
   And are come to an end without hope.

26 men of unreality (i.e. insincere or frivolous), 417 (6) (= in-
sincerity), 11917: so Ex. 20. Thou shalt not take up the name
of Yahweh thy God for unreality (i.e. use it for any false or
frivolous object). Cf. on 15. —Nights of misery] lit. of toil
(בָּשָׂר): see on 3.10. The "months" indicate the duration, the
"nights" the intensity, of his sufferings (Pe.).

4-6. A graphic description of the condition to which his
malady has brought him: his wearisome, restless nights, his
loathsome disease, his days ebbing quickly (cp. 7a), without
hope of recovery or relief (cp. 7b), to their close.

4. When shall I arise?] When will it be morning? (Dt. 28.57).
   —But the evening is long; and] or, since the Hebrew is unusual
and to gain a better parallelism, very slightly emending (see
phil. n.), And as often as evening (comes).

5. His ulcers breed worms, form a hard crust, and then
break out and run again.

6a. Cp. 9b My days are swifter than a post. On ancient
weaving, from which the simile in a is derived, see Kennedy
in EB1. iv. 5276–5290 (with illustrations). Ibn Ezra notes that
b may continue the simile of a if יַמְּנַ ה be given the sense it
has in Jos. 3.18: and so Marshall renders b, "They come to an
end for lack of thread": but this would require יָדָא rather
than דַּמְּנִי.

7-10. He turns pathetically to God, beseeching Him to
remember how brief his life is, and to have compassion on
him for the short time that remains before he descends for ever
into the grave. In Sheol, according to Hebrew ideas, there
was no fellowship with God: the Shades, in their dreary, shadow-
like existence, were "cut off from God's hand," and could neither
praise Him, nor experience His benefits (Ps. 68.88–11–13, Is. 38.18).
7 Oh remember that my life is wind:
   Mine eye will no more see good.
8 The eye of him that seeth me will behold me no more:
   Thine eyes will be upon me, but I shall not be.
9 A cloud cometh to an end and vanisheth away;
   So he that goeth down to Sheol cometh up no more.
10 He returneth no more to his house,
   Neither doth his place know him any more.

7. Remember] the vb., like the pron. in 8, is 2nd sing.,
addressed not to Eliphaz (cp. 262 n.) but to God: but for what
follows, 7-6 (like 624-30) could be regarded as still addressed
to the friends; as it is, these verses are best regarded as, if not
transitional in the tone of soliloquy, the beginning of the
address to God with which the speech most clearly closes
(12-21).——Wind] a symbol of what is transient and unsubstantial:
Ps. 7820, Is. 4120, Qoh. 14 etc.—Good] i.e. happiness, pro-
sperity: “good” (םֵּית), as Ps. 4” 3418 (each time with “see”),
Jb. 2118 3611, and frequently: so also בַּּרְאֶה, 925 2125 al.

8. Soon a none will behold him any more: b even God, if
He should wish to show him some kindness, will be unable to
find him. The v. is absent from ג, repeats the words “eye”
twice) and “see” used in 7, anticipates 10 and the close of the
speech (21), and separates 7 and 9 which go well together; it
may, therefore, be an addition to the original text (so Bi. Bu.
al.). a strictly rendered reads: the eye of him that seeth me
will not behold me; the translation above presupposes that
“seeth me” means seest me now; perhaps it rather means
looks for me in the future, though 207 is scarcely decisive, and
in passages such as 2 S. 135, 2 K. 829 (cp. Lex. s.v. מִלֶּה, 6 d),
cited as justifying the rendering of מֵית by look for, the meaning
is not exactly the same, not even in Gn. 3928.

9, 10. No return from Sheol is possible (1021).
10b. So Ps. 10310b; cf. also c. 2026.

11-21. A passionate remonstrance with God. Why does
He thus torture him, and make his life a burden to him? Is
not man too insignificant to be thus persecuted by his Maker?
Why does He not at once pardon his transgression, and take
39 Turn back, I pray you, let there be no unrighteousness;  
Yea, turn back, my righteousness is still in me.  
30 Is there unrighteousness in my tongue?  
Cannot my palate discriminate calamities?

friends, we may suppose, had turned their eyes from him while he had been descanting on their lack of sympathy: so he entreats them now to look him in the face, as he can look them in the face, and judge from his countenance whether, in maintaining his innocence, he is lying to them.—To your face] defiantly, as 11.

29. Turn back] from the unfair course you have adopted: do not unjustly assume my guilt.—My righteousness is still in me] ἐν αὐτῷ; i.e. (Hrz. Di.) in the matter under discussion, I am still unconvicted, or (Du.) I am justified in speaking as I do, or (Da.) my right is still in it, i.e. “is here, is present. I have a righteous cause.” But all these explanations of in it are unsatisfactory and lame; and it is better, with Hi. Bi.² Bu. (note) Sgf. Be., to read in me (נ for ב), which at once yields the suitable and natural sense: I am still unconvicted.

30. Job insists on the soundness of his moral judgments. There is no unrighteousness in (or on) his tongue; his tongue does not, when it declares his innocence, express a judgment morally unsound; and his “palate,” the organ of taste (1211) to which his troubles are loathsome (64t.), has the power of distinguishing between “calamities” (v.²), and perceiving whether or not they are deserved and just. In maintaining that his calamities have been undeserved, he has been guilty of no unrighteousness.

VII. This consciousness of innocence, and of his capacity to judge his calamities correctly, makes him feel his position the more acutely; and he breaks forth into a fresh and singularly pathetic cry of despair on his lamentable and hopeless condition.

I–3. Life is hard always: his own, vexed by loss of children and property, torturing disease, and a burning sense of injustice, hard especially.
VII. 1 Hath not man a warfare upon earth?
And are not his days like the days of an hireling?
2 As a servant that is eager for the shadow,
And as an hireling that looketh for his wages:
3 So am I made to possess months of emptiness,
And nights of misery are appointed to me.

1. Warfare] a time of hard service, like a campaign, a constant struggle with difficulties and hardship, never ceasing till the time for which the soldier has been engaged has expired. The word is used similarly in 1414, Is. 40*.—Of an hireling] a hired labourer, whose life is one of unceasing toil, and who has constantly to endure the “burden and heat of the day” (Mt. 2019). The word might also denote a mercenary (Jer. 4621); but 2b makes the former sense more probable.

2. A servant] or slave: a field-labourer is more particularly thought of.—For the shadow, etc.] the shades of evening, which are so long in coming, but when he can enjoy cool air and rest, and when also he will be paid for his day’s work. Labourers in the East were paid daily: cf. Dt. 2415 (“in his day” thou shalt give him his wages), Mt. 208. “The point of comparison between Job’s life and the day of the hireling thus lies in their common toil and their common longing for the end of it” (Da.).

3. Am made to possess (or inherit] “A pathetic word, made to inherit, through no fault or cause of mine” (Da.1), but by the mere arbitrary will of him whose slave I am.—Months of emptiness] months of uselessness, disappointment, and vexation. it] denotes what is hollow, groundless, and unsubstantial; and it is applied, according to the context, to what is (a) materially unsubstantial, i.e. unreal, or vain, or (b) morally unsubstantial, i.e. frivolous, false, or insincere. Cf. for (a) Ex. 231 Thou shalt not take up a groundless report, Jer. 1816 (= unreal gods), Ps. 317(9) “unreal vanities” (of false gods), 6018(11) for vain is the help of man, 8948(17) O remember how short my time is: for what vanity (uselessness, emptiness of life, disappointment) hast thou created all the children of men! and for (b) Ps. 128(2) (= insincerity), 244 (= what is either frivolous or insincere),
17 What is man, that thou magnifiest him,
   And that thou directest thine attention to him,
18 And that thou visitest him every morning,
   And triest him every moment?
19 How long wilt thou not look away from me,
   Nor let me alone while I swallow down my spittle?

him?" "The Psalmist, impressed with the wonders of the
starry heavens, asks what is man that God should be so mindful
of him, and place him in a position of such high authority in
the world. Job asks, not why God should lavish on a creature
so insignificant such honour and thoughtful care, but why he
should be subjected to attention so alert and suspicious, as if
he could really be of any importance. Job's morbid imagina-
tion distorts the unsleeping care of God into a maddening
espionage. . . . How petty His character must be, since He
condescends to torture one so frail, and harry him with per-
secution so untiring" (Peake).

17. Magnifiest] i.e. ironically, think much of, consider of
importance, viz. by counting him worthy of constant (unfriendly)
attention.—Directest thine attention to him] lit. setteth thine heart
upon, a common idiom and meaning, pay heed to, consider
(Ex. 7: 25, 1 S. 4: 20, Ps. 48: 14 (15); and with a synonym ( såм ) for
"set," Jb. 1: 6 2: 3 al.). EVV. set thine heart upon suggests a
false sense; for in ordinary English it would mean set thy
affection on: but in Heb. psychology the "heart" is not the
organ of affection, as in English (cf. "heart-less"), but of
understanding (cf. 8: 10 36: 5): so לִשְׁהָ הוֹ (Hos. 7: 11) is not "heart-
less," but without understanding, or as we might say collo-
quially "without a head," or "without brains" (the "head"
in Heb. is never the seat of thought or intelligence).

18. Visitest him] not, as Ps. 85, with marks of providential
care, but to prove him: cp. the parallel term here, and the
same vb. (with the י) in 31: 14.—Triest] i.e. test or prove, Gn.
42: 15. 16: of God, as testing by His all-seeing scrutiny the
thoughts and character of men, Ps. 7: 10 11: 4 17: 3 26: 2 139: 23, or as
proving man's faith or obedience by discipline, Ps. 66: 10 81: 8 (7).

19. How long, Job indignantly asks, will God continue to
If I have sinned, what do I unto thee,
O thou keeper of men?
Why hast thou set me as a thing for thee to strike against,
So that I am a burden to myself?

And why dost thou not take away my transgression,
And cause mine iniquity to pass away?

direct upon him incessantly His malevolent glance?—Look away] so 14, Ps. 39(19); cf. Is. 22.—Let me alone] more exactly, let me drop or let me go (Ca. 34 טושה וּגְנָא, Jb. 27, Pr. 4); often in a favourable sense, Dt. 41 אֵלֵהַ וּגְנָא; Jer. 31.8, Jos. 1.—Till I swallow, etc.] a proverbial expression = for a moment: Schult. ad loc. (Ges. Thes. 213) cites the Arabic expression, "Let me swallow my spittle" (‘abl‘i ni riki‘), meaning, "Wait a moment."

20, 21. Even assuming that he has sinned, how, he asks, can this in any way injure God, that He should continue to persecute him? Job denies consistently that he has ever sinned to a degree that would justify his extraordinary sufferings: why then, seeing his sins can be but venial ones, will He not forgive him before forgiveness is too late?

20. The rhythm of a b is strange: Be.K om.—What do I unto thee?] What harm do I do Thee by my sin? God is too holy, too exalted, to be affected by any of man’s actions, whether good or bad (22-4 35-8).—O thou keeper of men] the verb, used often of God’s fatherly care and protection of His servants (Is. 27, Ps. 12(1) 31(24(23) etc. [EVV. preserve]) is here, with bitter irony (cp. 175), applied so as to yield a title of reproach, to denote God as one who “keeps,” or guards, men closely, in order to prevent them escaping from Him, and to note their actions.—Thing to strike against] an object of deliberate and persistent attack. Cf. the cogn. verb in 1 K. 25. 20. 31 etc. (EVV. fall upon).—So that I am a burden to myself?] i.e. weary of myself and of my life. For the expression, cf. 2 S. 1538. On the reading to thee, see phil. n.

21. If he has inadvertently sinned, why, since his sin cannot affect God, does He not pardon it at once, instead of waiting to do so till it is too late?—Take away] in EVV. usually
11 I also will not refrain my mouth;  
    I will speak in the anguish of my spirit;  
    I will complain in the bitterness of my soul.
12 Am I a sea, or a sea-monster,  
    That thou settest a watch over me?

pity on him? Job goes here far beyond the point he had reached in c. 3. There, though he had complained bitterly of his lot, he had said little against God. Here he openly charges Him with being his tormentor, and ironically taunts Him with turning His care for him into a means of persecuting him.

XI. *I also* As God shows no regard for man, but lets him pass from a life of misery into a night of darkness, so he also will show no regard for Him by restraint of speech, but he will give full vent to his complaint. The "also" expresses the correspondence of one action to another, especially in retaliation (the δι "correlativum": Lex. 1696): cf. Hos. 46, Jer. 412, Ps. 527 (8) (EVV. "likewise ") 7122.

12. He asks indignantly, Am I, frail mortal that I am, like a dangerous monster to be guarded strictly by its keeper? Am I like the turbulent sea, threatening, when its angry waves arise, to overpass the barriers imposed on it by God (cf. 388-11; Jer. 522 3185, Ps. 1049)? Or, with an allusion to the dragon Tiamat,—the personification of the unruly powers of chaos, and more or less identified with the roaring waters of the huge primæval abyss (cf. Gn. 11b),—who, as Babylonian mythology told, had been slain by the Creator Marduk1 (cf. 918), *Am I a sea-monster, that thou settest a watch over me,* lest I should do some great damage in the world (cp. 388-18 n.)?—*Sea-monster* הים, a serpent, sometimes of a land-reptile, Ex. 79.10.18, Dt. 3282, Ps. 9119; more often of a sea- (or river-) monster, Gn. 121, of the Egyptians or Pharaoh under fig. of a crocodile, Ps. 7418, Ezek. 328 (rd. הים for ים), of a mythological or imaginary *dragon*, Is. 271 519, Jer. 5184.

13-14. The methods used by God to keep Job harmless: when he looks to the natural rest of sleep to give him some

1 Cf. the Fourth Tablet of the Creation Epic (Rogers, *Cuneiform Parallels to the OT.*, 1912, p. 24 ff.), esp. l. 95 ff.
13. Ease] lit. bear in, i.e. help in bearing: so Nu. 11\textsuperscript{17} Heb.—Complaint] (sad) musing: see 9\textsuperscript{7} n.

15. And so he prefers death to the continuance of these intolerable sufferings. Strangling (cf. the verb, 2 S. 17\textsuperscript{23}), i.e. suffocation, may be mentioned with allusion to the sense of choking, which is often experienced in elephantiasis. For my pains (עיסוקה $^{\text{28}}$ Ps. 147\textsuperscript{8}), has my bones (עצמות), which, if correct, will be equivalent to what we should express by this skeleton: but the explanation is forced; and it is better changing one letter to read my pains.

16. He exclaims passionately that he cares nothing for life: he only entreats God to leave him at peace for the short time that he has still to live.—I refuse (it)] i.e. my life: the object must be supplied from the context; cf. 9\textsuperscript{21} “I refuse my life.” —Not for ever] would he live, even if he could, such a life as his has become: on these terms life is intolerable to him, though on other terms only the brevity of life would be distressing (\textsuperscript{22}).—Desist] or cease (Is. 1\textsuperscript{16}, Am. 7\textsuperscript{5}), forbear (16\textsuperscript{6}, 1 K. 22\textsuperscript{6}, Zec. 11\textsuperscript{12}, and often): exactly as here, Ex. 14\textsuperscript{12} cease, desist from us = let us alone.—A breath] Is. 57\textsuperscript{18} “a breath will take them”: Heb. הָרוּץ, also, like “wind” (7), a fig. of what is transient: usually in EVV. rendered vanity: Ps. 39\textsuperscript{6}, 7\textsuperscript{12}, 6\textsuperscript{6}, 44\textsuperscript{4} (all, of man); Qoh. 1\textsuperscript{8} הָרוּץ הַגְּדוֹל, “vanity of vanities,” and constantly in that book: also in other books of what is unsubstantial and unreal, as false gods, Dt. 32\textsuperscript{8} al.

17–18. A bitter parody of Ps. 88 (4) “What is man, that thou art mindful of him? And the son of man, that thou visitest
6 If thou art pure and upright;
Surely now he will arouse himself on thy behalf,
And restore the habitation of thy righteousness.
7 And though thy beginning was small,
Thy latter end will be exceeding great.
8 For inquire, I pray thee, of the former generations,
And apply thyself to that which their fathers have
searched out:


6. Arouse himself] interpose actively: cf. Ps. 3522 “Arouse thyself and awake to my judgment.”—Restore] properly make whole, complete, often in the sense make whole by payment, pay in full, make good (Ex. 2120, 30 221,11, Lv. 2418). ὑποκαταστήσει: cp. the Syr. يعس (Pa.) in Mt. 1711 καὶ ἀποκαταστήσει πάντα.—The habitation of thy righteousness] the habitation which, by its prosperity, will be evidence of the righteousness of its possessor. The “habitation” (5 n.) must be pictured as a homestead in the country with numerous slaves and abundant herds and flocks, such as is described in 18-8.

7. Keeping closer to the Hebrew idiom we may render: And so thy beginning, i.e. thy former estate, will be (seem) small in comparison with what thou wilt enjoy then, and thy latter end (the closing years of thy life) will be exceeding great. In these words the poet allows Bildad to utter a prophecy, the fulfilment of which is recorded in 4212: “And Yahweh blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning.”

8-10. Cp. 1517-19 (Eliphaz). The doctrine which Bildad propounds is no new one, derived from the ignorance of mere creatures of yesterday (v.9): it is based upon the experience and research of the immemorial past.

8. Inquire, etc.] cp. Dt. 327b.—The former generations] the Hebrew phrase is sing. (הש דנה): hence EV. “the former age”; but the reference is not to some particular generation in the past as, for example, as some have suggested, the generation of such men as Methuselah, who lived vastly longer lives than the long lives of Job and his friends, who themselves
belong to the patriarchal period. But the whole past of mankind is regarded as a single generation (לְדוֹר); and this generation is immeasurably more ancient than individuals like Job. The phrase is virtually equal to "antiquity" in the phrase "the voice of antiquity," as the antithetical phrase הָיוֹת קָדְשָׁה, the latter generation, is virtually equal to "posterity" (in such a phrase as "the judgment of posterity") in Ps. 48:14 78:6 102:18 (18) ("people yet to be created"), and, with the article in prose, in Dt. 29:1. The "former generation" is the generation containing all the former (people: עֲנוּיִם); the "latter generation," the generation containing all the latter (people), mankind past and future being divisible into two groups—the former and the latter (people: Qoh. 1:11). Men living at any particular moment are in touch with this former generation, and can ask it, now hoary aged, for its wisdom, as they are also in touch with the youthful generation to come, and can pass on to it in its childhood what they have learnt from the past (Ps. 48:14). But if their fathers is correctly read in b, this quasi-personification of the entire past of mankind is resolved in the parallel line, and the appeal is to the fathers of those who composed the later individuals among the "former people"; to some degree, though not entirely parallel, is the combination of "the latter generation" and "their sons" in Ps. 78:4—not entirely parallel, for there the insertion of the parallel term "sons yet to be born" eases the transition. But the fathers (Gr), or our fathers (see phil. n.) would be a stricter parallelism; cp. "the latter generation, your sons" in Dt. 29:1.—Apply thyself to] Heb. fix (thy mind) to; but we should perhaps read attend to (see phil. n.).

9. Left to ourselves we shortlived individuals know nothing; but we can receive the knowledge of the past. Bildad's position is that what is true is not new, and what is new is not true; that Job is wrong, because he is propounding a monstrous new doctrine; and Bildad right, because he is simply repeating an old doctrine, so old that it must be true. Peake objects that
For now shall I lie down in the dust;
And thou wilt seek me diligently, but I shall not be.

VIII. 1 Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,
2 How long wilt thou speak these things?
And (how long will) the words of thy mouth be (like) a mighty wind?
3 Doth God pervert judgment?
Or doth the Almighty pervert justice?

rendered pardon or forgive, as Gn. 5017, Ex. 3225.—Cause . . . to pass away] as 2 S. 1218 2419, Zec. 34.—Now] i.e. immediately.
—Lie down in the dust] 2126: cp. 1925 n.—Seek me diligently] a single word in the Heb., occurring twelve times in poetry, and implying diligent, careful, or earnest search. Job still believes, in spite of all that he has said, that God is a God of love, who will one day seek earnestly to renew His former communion with His servant, and visit him again with His favour, but he will have passed into Sheol, and it will be too late!

VIII. Bildad’s first speech.—In spite of Job’s violent accusations, God is not unjust (1.8): Job’s children have died an untimely death it is true, but that was because they were wicked (1); but Job himself still lives, and, if he is really righteous, God’s justice will restore, and more than restore, his former prosperity (5-7). Let Job learn from the experience of past generations (8-10) that God does not suffer the wicked to enjoy any continuing prosperity (11-19), nor ever subjects to continuing adversity the class to which Job claims to belong—that of the perfect (30-32).

2. Cp. 1B2 (Bildad’s second speech).—These things] i.e. such things as these,—especially the charge that God assails him unjustly (719-30).—Like a mighty wind] i.e. at once violent and empty.

3. An indignant retort; God does not, as Job declares, rule the world unjustly. As their position in the Heb. shows, “God” and “the Almighty” are the emphatic words in the sentence: God, the Almighty, cannot pervert justice; what
4 If thy children have sinned against him,
    Then he hath delivered them into the hand of their
    transgression.

5 If thou wilt seek diligently unto God,
    And make thy supplication to the Almighty;

has happened to Job cannot be unjust, because it comes from
God.

4. Illustration of God’s justice on its negative side: as God
cannot do injustice, the death of Job’s children is evidence of
their sin. Bildad says if, from a desire to spare Job, but he
means Because. The allusion to 19 is obvious, and is not to
be, and is not, avoided by making 4-6a protasis, and, omitting
6b, making the apodosis begin at 80 (Ehrlich). The conclusion
is, of course, fallacious; for though it is true that God does
nothing unjustly, it is not true, as the friends throughout tacitly
assume, that the sole principle by which God is guided in His
dealings with man is that of retributive justice.—Delivered them,
etc.] that they might suffer the punishment, which it would
naturally bring with it. For the thought, cf. Is. 646 (9) RVm.
(reading ונמח for ומכסה); for the quasi-personification of trans-
gression, Nu. 3228 (n.).—Into the hand] cp. 112 n.

5-7. Job had suffered, but not to the extent that his children
had; his life had been spared: hence, if he will but turn to
God—as Eliphaz also had exhorted him to do (58)—if he is
only, as he maintains, pure and upright, God will interpose on
his behalf, and restore him to greater prosperity than ever.
Bildad speaks with moderation and friendliness. From the
severity of Job’s sufferings he might (upon his principles) have
inferred, and undoubtedly did infer, that he had sinned greatly;
but he leaves this inference unsaid. And in 6, though the
condition, If thou art pure, etc., cannot, in the belief of the
friends, be satisfied by Job, he still assumes it, and promises
him, if it is true, a favourable issue, hoping that Job will be
thus indirectly brought to see that, since God does not repel,
or (20) cast off, the righteous, and he is cast off, and, as Bildad
expects, will remain cast off, he is not himself as righteous as
he maintains himself to be.
15 He leaneth upon his house, but it standeth not:
    He holdeth fast thereby, but it endureth not.
16 Full of sap is he before the sun,
    And his shoots go forth over his garden.
17 His roots are twined over the heap,
    He [pierceth] the place of stones.
18 If one destroy him out of his place,
    Then it will deny him (saying), I have not seen thee.

confidence (on) gossamer is (placed), see phil. n.—[Trust] i.e. object of trust, as 1814 Heb., 3124, Jer. 4818, Ezk. 2916 (EVV. confidence).—A spider’s web] Heb. house. An obvious emblem of fragility: cf. 2718 n., Is. 595.6. Hirzel compares aptly Qor. 2940 “the likeness of those who take to themselves patrons beside God is as the likeness of the spider who taketh to herself a house; and verily the frailest of houses is the spider’s house (baitu l’ankanabati).”

15. Development of, or (Bu.) a gloss on, 14b. His own “house” is as fragile as the spider’s: though he leans upon it, and holds it firmly, it affords him no support. “House” is naturally to be taken here in a broad sense, including his family, establishment, and the resources implied in the possession of an estate.

16-18. Another comparison to a plant. Such a man is like a creeper, firmly rooted in a garden, thriving in the warmth of the sun, and spreading luxuriantly, which, however, if it is once destroyed, is utterly and for ever forgotten. The figure and the thing signified are blended into one by the poet: the subject of the description is the godless man, conceived and pictured as a plant.

16. Full of sap] properly moist; cf. the cognate verb, 248 (EVV. are wet)†.—Before the sun] under the fostering heat of the sun.

17. Pierceth] Or (with other points) taketh hold of: see phil. n. [A beholdeth.—Place of stones] questionable: see phil. n.

18. Destroy] lit. swallow up, fig. for entire annihilation. So 23 (see n.) al. The unnamed subject may be either “he”
19 Behold, that is the joy of his way,
   And out of the dust another spring feth.
20 Behold, God rejecteth not a perfect man,
   And taketh not hold of the hand of evil-doers
21 He will yet fill thy mouth with laughter,
   And thy lips with shouting.
22 They that hate thee will be clothed with shame,
   And the tent of the wicked will be no more.

(God), or יִגִּיד (= "one"); see on 30 phil. n.; and add E. König, Stilistik. Rhetorik. Poetik, p. 115.—I have not seen thee a formula of emphatic repudiation (Dt. 33). 19. That is the joy of his way] i.e. of his path in life: the "joy," of which he was himself so proud, and which may have been envied by others, is shortlived, and comes abruptly to an end. The expression is used with a touch of irony. There is no need to correct the text (see phil. n.).—Out of the dust another springeth] the figure of the plant is still maintained. He is not missed: his place is immediately filled by another, just as though he had never been. ינָפָס, to spring up (as a plant), Gn. 2 etc.; fig. of men, as Is. 44. יִנָּפָס, dust, poet. for the soil forming the surface of the earth, as 5 14 28 30 41 (33), Is. 218. 19. The fall of the godless man, here described, from the height of prosperity to the direst adversity resembles that of Job; and Bildad, though he does not say it in so many words, no doubt desires Job to consider whether his own misfortune may not be due to the same cause.

20–22. But God does not forsake the righteous, not even when he is in adversity, if he only turns to Him for help (5–7): if, therefore, Job is really blameless (9), he may rest assured that he will again be blessed with prosperity.

20. Perfect] 1 n.—Taketh not hold, etc.] to support him: the figure, as Is. 41 42 al.

21. Development of 20a: happiness is still in store for Job.—Be filled with laughter] Ps. 126 3 וַיהי נַפְשׁוֹ שָׁלוֹם כָּל מִלָּיו וְאָנָשָׁה. Shouting] i.e. joyous shouting: cp. the cognate vb. in 38, Is. 44.

22. Development of 20b: Job's enemies, who delight in his misfortune, will be filled with disappointment when they see
10 Shall not they teach thee, and say to thee,
And bring forth words out of their understanding?

"it is the heirs of all the ages who are the ‘true ancients,’ and each generation adds its own quota to the stock, the former age being less wise than the most recent": this is excellent philosophy, but questionable exegesis. The contrast in Bildad's mind is between modern individuals and the whole past of mankind; and he conveniently forgets, after the manner of traditionalists, that that past, too, was composed of individuals, that the oldest doctrine was once new, and that novelty and antiquity are alike irrelevant as tests of truth.—Know nothing]

Heb. and do not know, the vb. to know being used absolutely, as in 348 (where the part. "(Ye) that know," is parallel to "(Ye) wise"), and, negatived as here, Is. 448, Ps. 738. —Because our days . . . are a shadow] cp. 148, Ps. 10212 10913, Qoh. 612 812, Wis. 22, all of which passages the present would more closely resemble if we read, And our days . . . are like a shadow (הַעָרָה for הַנַּלְעָה: so L).

10. They] the pronoun is independently expressed in the Hebrew, and therefore emphatic.—Out of their understanding] as their position in the Hebrew shows, the emphatic words in the clause. Words of understanding (בֵּין, heart: see on 717) are theirs, in opposition to the empty ill-considered words of Job (v.3).

11–19. The teaching of the ancients, cast by the poet into his own words, and expressed in imagery, drawn from plant-life, so common in this book, and the fragile spider's web. And first (11–13) the rapid ruin of those who forget God, and are deprived of His sustenance and support, is compared to the speedy collapse of some lofty water-reed, when suddenly deprived of water. The allusions to the papyrus and reed-grass, which are for the most part referred to in connection with Egypt, may be due to the poet's knowledge of, or personal acquaintance with, Egypt; but in view of the growth of papyrus (at least in modern times) in the Jordan valley, and of the references to papyrus in Is. 357 (if the text may be trusted) and (probably) to the reed-grass in Hos. 1315, this is not certain.
Will the papyrus rise up proudly without mire? 
Will the reed-grass grow without water?

Whilst it is yet in its greenness, without being cut down, 
Before any other herb it withereth.

So is the end of all that forget God;
And the hope of the godless man perisheth:
Whose confidence is cut off,
And whose trust is a spider's web.

II. Papyrus] Hebrew göme', Ex. 2, Is. 18 35†. A tall reed, consisting of a bare stem, ten feet or more in height with a large tuft of leaves and flowers at the top (see illustration in Tristram, NHB 434, or EBi. 3557), abundant in ancient Egypt, but now extinct there and found only on the banks of the "Blue" and "White" Nile. It also grows in the Jordan valley, especially in the Ḥuleh swamps (Post in DB iv. 212b).

-Mire] or swampy ground: Πόσ, 401 (EVV. fen), Ezk. 47 11† (miry place); cf. σάρκη, Jer. 38 22†.—Reed-grass] Heb. ʾaḥu, Egypt. ahu (from aha, to be green): so Gn. 41 6, 18† (+ according to some, Hos. 13 15); and in the form ḫayn in Ḥ Gn. 41 2, 18, 19, Is. 19 7, Sir 40 16; and Θ Jb. 8 11. See, further, EBi. 1532f.

His greenness] cf. Ct. 6 11† ḫayn ḫayn, the fresh, green shoots of the wādy; and the Aram. ḫayn, fruit, Dn. 4 11, 18 12, 14, 21†; in Ḥ Gn. 3 6 al.—It withereth] in its full luxuriance, without being cut off, merely by the withdrawal of its water.

Such is the fate of those that forget God.—The end] as 7. ḫayn has the paths (.fromCharCode(65276)); but "end" (_BOARD) is much more suitable: so Me. Bi. Sgf. Gr. Bu. KLo. Du.—The godless man] Heb. ḫanef: Jb. 8 1, 13 15, 15 24, 17 8, 20 6, 27 8, 34 30, 36 18; elsewhere only Is. 9 1(2) 10 1, 33 14, Ps. 35, Pr. 11 6†, with derivatives in Is. 32 6, Jer. 23 16†. The cognate verb means to be profane, Jer. 23 11, or polluted, especially by bloodshed, idolatry, or other grave offence, Is. 24 6, Jer. 3 1 al. With b, cf. Pr. 10 28 "and the hope of the wicked perisheth."

Whatever he relies upon to secure his position, and protect him against ruin, fails him. Line a slightly emended, to the great improvement of the parallelism, reads: "Whose
him again prosperous; and disaster will overtake the wicked. Bildad's last words are double-edged. On the one hand, in so far as he seems to identify Job's enemies with the wicked, he implies that he does not class Job among them; on the other hand, the last line suggests ominously that it is just Job's tent which is already no more.—Clothe themselves with shame] the figure, as Ps. 35:26 109:29 (=all,?) 132:18.—The tent] 534.

IX. X. Job's reply to Bildad's first speech.—Though there is no unambiguous address to Bildad in particular, or to the three friends together (ct. 6:22-29), 9:1-24 may be regarded as the direct reply to Bildad, opening, as it does, with reference to Bildad's opening words, and in 22-24 giving direct contradiction to his closing words in 8:20-22. But in the remainder of the speech Job, disregarding the friends (as in the latter part of his previous speech, c. 7), is rather musing to himself on God's mysterious ways (9:26f. 32-35), and considering how he will question Him (10:27), or directly addressing himself to God (9:26b-31). In the direct reply Job takes up Bildad's conception of the divine might and justice. Certainly God is irresistible in His might (9:4-12): if, then, to be almighty (cp. 8:8 n.) is to be just, if justice is whatever an almighty being may do, God is just (9:26), and certainly, if He insists on holding Job to be guilty, Job cannot establish his innocence over against Him (9:14-21). On the other hand, Bildad is quite wrong in maintaining (8:20-22) that God's might or justice was discriminative; it is not: for innocent and guilty alike go down before it (9:22-24). In the remainder of his speech Job muses on the brevity of life (9:25-27 10:30-32), on the futility of attempting to establish his innocence against God's determination to hold him guilty and treat him with severity (9:29-35), and on the apparent contradictoriness of God's actions in thus treating him (10:5-7, 14-17), after having lavished such care on him both before (8-11) and after (12) birth. Why did He bring him into life (10:18f.)? Why cannot He at least leave him alone for the few days of life that remain (10:22)?

IX. 2-4. Job ironically concedes Bildad's position (8:9) that God never acts unjustly, and consequently whatever He does is right: man is powerless before Him; what chance has he to prove himself innocent, when God, who sets Himself the
IX. 1 And Job answered and said,

2 Of a truth I know that it is so:
And how can a man be just with God?

3 If he were to desire to dispute with him,
He could not answer him one of a thousand.

4 Wise in heart, and mighty in strength—
Who (ever) hardened (himself) against him, and prospered?

standard of righteousness, and is irresponsible and omnipotent, is resolved to prove him guilty?

2. Of a truth] ironically, as 12a.—That it is so] what Bildad has said (8b).—And how, etc.] Eliphaz’s principle (417), with the change of פ into פ—perhaps (Dr.) to suggest the double sense, “How can man be just in the estimation of (by, with, as 1 S. 256, 2 S. 635) God?” and “How can man have right (in a contest) with God?” For ד, with, suggesting in a contest with, cf. 8. 16 1017b 1651, Ps. 9416 מש שמה ומש עון.

3–4. If man did wish to contend with God, for the purpose of establishing his righteousness, he would be foredoomed to failure, he could not answer Him one of the innumerable questions which, in His infinite superiority to man, He would put to him: His wisdom, combined with His might (4a—a summary anticipation of 5b.: cp. also 19, Is. 4025), would bring about his complete discomfiture. A less probable view of 4a is that it goes with “who” in b—who, however great and strong, hardened himself, etc. (Olsh. Ehrlich).

4. In heart] in intellect, 717 n.—Hardened (himself) against him] probably with an ellipse, hardened (his neck) against him, i.e. (Dr.) braved him: cf. Dt. 1016, Jer. 726, Pr. 291 (vb.), Ex. 329 (adj.) al. Possible also is an ellipse, as perhaps in Ex. 1315, of heart (Ps. 958, Pr. 2814) or spirit (Dt. 220).—And prospered] or, more exactly, was (came off) whole (86 n.), i.e. safe and sound.

5–10. Description of God’s omnipotence as manifested in the mighty works of nature. Cf. the picture drawn by Eliphaz, 59–16, who, however, in agreement with his line of argument, selects examples of the beneficent operations of God, whereas
Who removeth the mountains, and they know it not,
Who overturneth them in his anger:
Who shaketh the earth out of her place,
And the pillars thereof tremble:
Who commandeth the sun, and it beameth not;
And sealeth up the stars:

Job selects examples illustrating His unlimited and even irresponsible and destructive power.

5. A hyperbolical description of the dislodgment of huge masses of rock from a mountain, either by an earthquake or, in a thunderstorm, by lightning, or of great boulders being rolled down the gullies by the torrents of water which in a storm rapidly fill them (as may be witnessed sometimes in the Sinaiitic Peninsula; see "Neh.—Mal." in the Century Bible, p. 99 f.).—And they know it not] so quickly is it done: cf. (for the meaning of the expression) Ps. 35:8, Is. 47:11, Pr. 5:6, Jer. 50:24. Or, to obtain a closer parallel with the last part of b, reading the vb. in the sing., with God as the subj., Who removeth mountains without knowing it, so easily and without effort does He act.

6. Earthquakes. The description is again hyperbolical. The earth was supposed to be supported upon massive pillars: cf. 38:6, 1 S. 2:8, Ps. 104:5 (ct. 26:7: see n.). Or the pillars of the earth may be identical with what in 26:11 are called the pillars of heaven: i.e. the mountains rising from the horizon on earth and supporting heaven.

7. Abnormal obscurations of the heavens, whether caused by heavy thunderstorms, or by sandstorms (see Dr. on Ex. 10:25), or eclipses.—Beameth not] The word is the one regularly used of the sun's "rising": but its proper meaning is to beam or shine forth; and it is not confined to the literal rising of the sun (cf. Is. 58:10).

8–10. Regarded by some as an insertion: see phil. notes. Note 8a = Is. 44:24d (cp. Is. 45:22b, Ps. 104:5); b cp. Mic. 1:8; 9 cp. Am. 5:8; 10 = 5:10.

8–9. God's power, as shown in the workmanship of heaven, and (9b) in His sovereign control of the billows of the sea.
Who alone stretched out the heavens,
And treadeth upon the waves of the sea:
Who made the Bear (and) Orion,
And the Pleiades, and the chambers of the south:

8. Treadeth, etc.] Viz. in a tempest, when the waves (Heb. "high places") rise mountain-high, and Yahweh was supposed to walk on their crest. Elsewhere Yahweh is described as treading, or marching, on the "high places" of the earth (Am. 4:18, Mic. 1:3). The expression implies undisputed possession of, or uncontrolled sovereignty over: cf. (of Israel in Canaan) Dt. 3:29, 33; Is. 58:14; also Ps. 128:3 (83), Hab. 3:19.

9. Three constellations, which, though the ancients were completely unaware of their gigantic size, impressed them by their brilliancy and magnificence, as they glowed in the nocturnal heavens. The identifications are not certain: see more fully on 38:11, Del. and Di. here and on 38:1, EBi. s.v. Stars, §3 (Burney). — The Bear] Heb. ʾāšī, in 38:2 spelt more correctly ʾayish, though (as Syriac shows) ʾiyyūšh would be the best pronunciation. In 38:1 the reference is to ʾAyish and her children, the children, if the identification with the Bear be correct, being presumably the three stars of the tail. But, on account of its greater meteorological significance (cp. 38:22-81), the Pleiades have been thought to be the constellation invoked, ʾAyish being strictly the principal star of the group (Alcyone), the remainder her children.—Orion] 38:1, Am. 5:8; and in the pl. Is. 13:10, "For, the stars of the heavens and their Orions—i.e. their constellations like Orion—shall not give their light," etc. The Heb. is בּּסּ, the common word for fool (Pr. 1:22, 32 etc.): c. 38:1 speaks of the "bands" of Orion: as Orion was supposed by the ancient Greeks to be a giant bound in the heavens by chains, it is difficult not to think that some similar idea underlay the Heb. name, and that there was some legend of a giant who, confiding foolishly in his strength, and defying the Almighty, was, as a punishment for his arrogance, bound for ever in the sky. The identification of בּּסּ with Orion is as ancient as גּ 38:1, Is. 13:10, and is generally accepted. Saad. and some others identify it with Canopus.—The Pleiades] 38:1, Am. 5:8. If the first-named
Who doeth great things past finding out;
Yea, marvellous things without number.

constellation be rightly identified with the Pleiades, that now named (ὕδης) must be something else—possibly Sirius. The Bear, Orion, and the Pleiades attracted notice at an early period among the Greeks also, partly, perhaps, on account of their conspicuousness, and partly because their risings and settings with the sun marked the seasons. Comp. Hom. II. 18. 483–9 (as depicted on the shield of Achilles):

Ἐν μὲν γαῖαν ἔτευξέν, ἐν δὲ οὐρανὸν, ἐν δὲ θάλασσαν,
Ἡλιόν δ' ἀκάμαντα, Σελήνην τε πλῆθουσαν,
ἐν δὲ τὰ τείρεα πάντα, τὰ τ' οὐρανός ἐστεφάνωται,
Πληιάδας θ' Τάδας τε, τὸ τε σθένος 'Ωρίωνος,
'Δρετον θ', ἵνα καὶ ἁμαξαν ἑπικήλησιν καλέουσιν,
ἡ τ' αὐτοῦ στρέφεται, καὶ τ' ὤρινα δοκεῖςεν,
οἷς δ' ἅμορφος ἐστὶ λοετρῶν 'Ωκεανοίο.

Od. v. 272–5 (Ulysses sitting by the helm, sleepless—Πληιάδας τ' ἐσφόροντι καὶ ὑπὴ δύσοντα Βοώτην 'Δρετον θ', κτλ.—as in the three lines just quoted). II. 22. 27–31 (Achilles in his flashing armour compared to the dog-star):

ὦ μα τ' ὑπώρης εἰσι, ἀρίθμησι δὲ οἱ αὐγαλ
φαίνονται πολλοὶ μετ' ἀστρασι νυκτὸς ἀμολογ"
ἐν τε κύν' ὤρινον ἑπικήλησιν καλέουσιν
λαμπρότατος μὲν δ' ἐστί, κακων δὲ τε σήμα τέτυκται,
καὶ τε φέρει πολλὸν πυρετὸν δειλοὶ βροτοῖσιν.

The chambers of the south] this translation of the Hebrew phrase assumes an unusual orthography (ןק for בנה), but is more probable than the alternative the chambers of the Twins (נן = נק, Aramaic pl. for סנוק). But the chambers of the south can hardly refer to a single particular constellation, though in the context it would be most natural to look for this; if the text and translation are correct, the term probably refers to constellations which, as the poet knew, appeared above the horizon as a traveller journeyed south (Dr.). Less probable in the context would be the identification with "the storehouses of elemental forces, such as the storm, or light and darkness: cp. 37° 38°" (Peake). Hoffm. by a slight emendation (ןק לא תור
11 Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him not:
    He passeth on also, but I perceive him not.
18 If he seizeth, who can turn him back?
    Who can say unto him, What doest thou?
18 God doth not turn back his anger;
    The helpers of Rahab did stoop under him.

for 'ה יְרֵחַ) obtains the names of two constellations—Hadr and the Twins.

10. Repeated almost verbatim from 5° (Eliphaz).

11-24. From the general truth that man cannot establish his right in a conflict with God (51.), whose might is overwhelming (4-10), Job passes (11-18) to its special application to himself, and, in particular, first on the supposition that God summons Job to answer a charge (14-15), and then on the supposition that Job summons God (16-20); in either event he would be overwhelmed by God's might, terrorized into not maintaining, but at best supplicating for, his right (15), or, having summoned God, to charge not Him, but himself, with wrong (20). And so he returns to generalization: God destroys men indifferently, whether they are actually good men or bad men (23), or, if He discriminates, it is in favour of the wicked (24).

11. Job, like the mountains (5), lay in the path of God as He passed along in His anger; and though He passed invisibly, Job knows that He has passed by the effect of His passage; like mountains overturned by the same cause, Job's life lies in ruins. Instead of directly stating this fact, Job speaks quasi-hypothetically (see phil. n.), but only in order to suggest the more strongly the divine origin and, therefore, the irreparableness of his ruin, and the impossibility of withstanding or questioning God's action (12-14).


13. Man cannot (13), and God Himself (emphatic), who might (and, as others thought, often did, Ps. 7838), does not, turn back His anger; the only thing to do then, as the mighty beings of ancient story found, was to sink down under Him as He passed along. The anger of God does not appear to Job as it did to the prophets (e.g. Is. 911 etc.), to be provoked or maintained in
action by human sin: it is ethically uncontrolled, sheer power in action, destroying things and men indifferently, whether mighty mountains, or frail though innocent men like Job, who come in its way. The conception has its parallel in early popular thought of Yahweh (see, e.g., 2 S. 6:6), which left its mark even on much later theology; see, especially in P, Nu. 1:5 1711 188 (see nn. on those passages in ICC, and also on Nu. 22:8); but Job rather heightens the picture of man's helplessness in a world subject to God's anger: popular thought pictured that anger aroused by man's intrusion, however unwilling and involuntary, on what was holy or sacred to God; Job thinks of man passively and helplessly exposed to that anger, if God merely happens to come his way.—The helpers of Rahab] Rahab, meaning boisterousness, arrogancy, and perhaps overbearingness (cp. Is. 3:4 and n. on Is. 14:4), is, apparently, a popular name given in Hebrew folklore to the sea-monster (םַּרְנָה, 712), who in primæval times (Is. 51:9) had defied, but been vanquished by, Yahweh (2612, where Rahab is || to the sea; Is. 51:9, || מַרְנָה, Ps. 89:11: cp. Is. 30:7?). In Ps. 87:4 Rahab is employed as a name for Egypt, which country in the person of its king is addressed elsewhere as: "Thou great monster (םַּרְנָה) which lieth in the midst of its streams (םַּרְנָה), who saith, Mine is the Nile (םַּרְנָה), and /made it/" (Ezk. 29:4). This sea-monster of Hebrew popular story is obviously derived from the Tiâmät (philologically = Heb. נְזִבע, the abyss) of the Babylonian myth, the great dragon representing the sea and the forces of disorder, which were vanquished by Marduk before Creation. The helpers of Rahab come from the same source: in Tablet IV. lines 105 ff. of Enuma Elish (L. King, The Seven Tablets of Creation; Rogers, CP), Marduk, after slaying Tiâmät, deals with her helpers:

When he had slain Tiâmät, the leader,
Her power was broken, her army was scattered
And the gods, her helpers, who marched at her side,
Trembled and were afraid and turned back.
They broke away to save their lives,
But they were surrounded, they could not escape.
He took them captive, he broke their weapons,
In the net they were thrown, and in the snare they remained.
14 How much less shall I answer him, 
And choose out my words (to reason) with him?

15 Whom, though I were righteous, I could not answer; 
I should make supplication to mine adversary.

16 If I had cited (him), and he had answered me; 
I should not believe that he would give ear unto my voice

... The world they filled with cries of sorrow, 
They bore his punishment, they are shut up in prison

(Rogers' translation).

In Ps. 89:11 these helpers are referred to, in parallelism with Rahab, as Yahweh's enemies.

14. Answer him] rebut the charge brought against me by God, who is here represented as Job's opponent-at-law. So b means: how incapable should I be of selecting a successful line of defence in my conflict with (פָּרֹשׁ, as 1: see n. on 1) Him in the law court.

15. Though his case were perfectly good, with such an opponent, he could not so argue as to get a decision on its merits; he could at best cast himself on the favour of his adversary (= opponent-at-law: see phil. n.), with a view to obtaining as a favour what was really his by right.

16–18. Even though Job were to summon God to answer a charge (cp. 13:22b), and God were to appear in court in response to the summons, yet God would by violent methods (17f.) in court prevent him from formulating his just charge against Him.

16. Cited (him)] Heb. called, שַׁפֵּר being used of a legal summons as in Is. 59:4 (|| מָשַׁבֶת).—Answered] i.e. appeared in response to the summons, so rather similarly 51, where appearance in response to Job's call, not a speech in reply, is intended. Du., understanding answer in the sense of speech in reply, reads "he would not answer me" (after ג ב) to harmonize a on this view with b: see phil. n.

17f. The vbs. describe what would be God's conduct in court, if He were to appear there; but if ג ב be followed in 16 they describe God's present actual treatment of Job: then render (Hi. Du., and in 17 R.V.): bruiseth, multiplieth, suffereth me not, and satiateth; in this case with 18a, cp. 7:19b, and with 18b, 13:56.
17 For he would bruise me with a tempest,
     And multiply my wounds without cause.
18 He would not suffer me to take my breath,
     But would satiate me with bitterness.
19 If (it be a question) of the strength of the mighty, "Here [I
     am]!" (saith he);
     And if of judgment (he saith), "Who will appoint me a
     time?"
20 Though I were righteous, mine own mouth would condemn
     me;

     I am perfect; and he declares me crooked!

17. *Bruise* see phil. n.—*Tempest* cp. 381 406; and see phil. n.
    Hi. gives the word (ניַּר) the meaning of *hair* (cp. כּ: see
    phil. n.) as in 415, and renders 17a: who drags me by the hair
    (cp. 1612). But the sing. of the noun would be as questionable
    here as in 415, and the vb. does not mean to *drag.*—b. Cp. 23.
19. "God's might is such that he is ready for any contest,
    and superior to the summons of any judge" (Dr.). See, further,
    phil. n.—*Appoint me a time*] the Hif. (Jer. 4919 = 5044a) of the
    vb. used in c. 211 (n.): the meaning here is: Fix the day on
    which I must appear to be judged.
20. *Righteous . . . condemn*] the second vb. is the declarative
    Hif. (G-K. 53c) of יָדוּ (the antithesis of רָדוּ, righteous),
    and means would declare, or pronounce, unrighteous. Primarily
    both the vb. and adj. of רָדוּ and יָדוּ mean right or wrong in a
    particular case, innocent or guilty of a particular charge (cp.
    e.g. Dt. 251: judges are to "pronounce the innocent innocent,
    and the guilty guilty": EV. renders badly); and here, with
    the prevailing figure of the law courts, we might render: though
    I were in the right, mine own mouth would pronounce me in the
    wrong. But the implied charge here is so general (cp. b),
    that there is no substantial difference in this particular case
    (ct. Dt. 251) between the two renderings, in the right and
    righteous.—*Mine own mouth . . . he*] the parallelism would
    be more exact, if we read his mouth (but see phil. n.) in a, or
    (better) treated "mouth" not "God" as the subj. in b, render-
    ing "it declares."—*Perfect . . . crooked*] see 11 n.
21 I am perfect; I care not for myself;  
I refuse my life.

22 It is (all) one; therefore I say,  
The perfect and the wicked he bringeth to an end!

23 If the scourge slay suddenly,  
He mocketh at the trial of the innocent.

21, 22. A succession of short clauses giving a verse structure very different from the normal: this is perhaps original and intentional (Bu.), to give effect in form to the emotional contents of the vv. For a reconstruction of the text, see phil. n. The vindication of his integrity is all that Job any longer cares about; life he is quite ready to hazard; it is all one to him whether he lives or dies: consequently he can and will speak, and freely (cp. 1318): God may slay the wicked, as Bildad had asserted (811ff.), but He also slays and so rejects the good, which Bildad had denied (820); and so in reality by His undiscriminating action He perverts justice, which also Bildad had denied (83).

21. I am perfect] perhaps merely an accidental repetition from 30 (Be. K).—I care not for myself] Heb. I know (יָדָּו) not my soul (i.e. myself: || "my life"), the vb. being used, as not infrequently, in the sense of caring, troubling about a thing: cp. Gn. 396, Dt. 339.—I refuse my life] cp. 716, and see phil. n. there.

22. It is all one] G omits. It is one measure, i.e. good and bad are requited alike (cp. Qoh. 93), so Del.1 (but not 9) and Ehrlich. But the phrase is to be explained with most moderns as above in the n. on 31, 22.

23, 24. Examples of God's moral indifference: when the scourge of God (cp. Is. 1026) is applied in the form of some plague that suddenly carries men off by the thousands, the innocent die as well as the wicked, and God shows Himself more than quietly indifferent to their fate: He mocks at (cp. Ps. 24) their trial, or despair (see phil. n.). Again, the government is in the hands of godless men; judges have been blinded so that they do not see the right, or perhaps, having been bribed, they deliberately overlook the right of the
The earth is given into the hand of the wicked:
He covereth the faces of the judges thereof;
If not, then, who is it?

innocent; in such social and political conditions the innocent come to an end at least as often as the wicked: indeed, the wicked is uppermost. Yet who is responsible for this, if not God? therefore God discriminates, if at all, against the innocent.

24. The earth] or possibly a land, i.e. a province. On the former view, cp. with the judges thereof, Ps. 2:10 "judges of the earth" || to "kings." In either case the writer may have had in view the government and administration of some world empire of which Judah formed at the time a province: pagans ruled, pious, innocent Jews suffered.—Is given] or, pointing differently: He, i.e. God, hath given it. [E] omits b, and the words "it is (all) one" in 22—probably to soften down the strong expressions in 20–24: cp. [E]’s substitution of "great" for "innocent" in 23b.

25–35. Having completed his reply to Bildad with a direct contradiction of Bildad’s contention, Job, musing now to himself, bemoans the brevity of his life (cp. 7:26), and the impossibility of any alleviation of his distress while God retains His present attitude, the impossibility, too, of establishing his innocence so long as God is bent on besmirching (901.) him; but if God would change His attitude and cease to overbear him with His terrible might, then Job would establish the integrity of which he is conscious (v. 34f.). The lament over the brevity and near end of his life follows immediately on his expression of readiness to have done with it in 21f.: cp. conversely 7:15f. after 7f.

25f. The speed with which his brief life is hurrying to its goal, Job illustrates by three finely varied and very suggestive figures, 55a that of the solitary runner (97) making all haste to deliver his message (cp. 2 S. 18:22–24), 56a that of the fragile craft of reeds (see phil. n.) that skim so swiftly over the surface of the Nile—another indication of the poet’s acquaintance with Egypt (cp. 8:11 n.), and 56b that of a griffon swooping down on its prey.
25 And my days are swifter than a post:
   They flee away, they see no good.
26 They shoot along like skiffs of reed,
   Like an eagle that swoopeth on the prey.
27 If I say, "I will forget my complaint,
   I will put off my (sad) countenance, and brighten up":
28 I dread all my pains;
   I know that thou wilt not hold me innocent.

25. And my days] the and is better omitted, with 2 MSS, 22: cp. 79. —Flee . . . see] or have fled . . . have seen: the terms are pf.: so in 28a. In 7th. 7b Job had no hope of any further sight of prosperity: here his present calamities have blotted out his memory of the prosperity that he had seen.

26. An eagle] strictly a vulture, a griffon-vulture: see Tristram, NHB 172 ff.; Dr. on Dt. 1412 3211; EBi., s.v. Eagles: though Post in DB (cp. Lex. s.v. ישר) claims that the Heb. nesher, like the Arabic نسر, might include eagles as well as vultures. In any case, the Hebrew associations with the word nesher were unlike the English associations with vultures; for though the nesher’s habit of feeding on carrion was of course known, and is sometimes referred to (3930; cp. Mt. 2428 αἰων = Pesch. יאדו), it is most commonly mentioned in the OT. in nobler comparisons; see, e.g., Ex. 194, Dt. 3211, Is. 4041. Its swiftness, the point of comparison here, is frequently mentioned: see Hab. 18 (swift on the prey, as here), 2 S. 123, Jer. 418, La. 419.

27a. Cp. 718b.—Complaint] (sad) musing, and the expression of it in words (see phil. n. on 711): the whole phrase is nearly equivalent to our "I will forget my thoughts."—Put off my countenance] this curious expression has a close parallel in 1 S. 118 ק (not GIR): "her (sad) countenance was no more here"; in Gn. 312.5 the expressions are much less similar.—Brighten up] 1030: see phil. n.

28a. Cp. 715. b. The pains (허) will continue, for God is bent on regarding Job as not innocent, and, therefore, on afflicting him as 28a one guilty.
29. I am to be guilty!
   Why then do I labour in vain?
30. If I wash myself with snow,
    And cleanse my hands with lye;
31. Then thou wilt plunge me in the ditch,
    And mine own clothes shall abhor me.
32. For (he is) not a man, as I am, that I should answer him,
    That we should come together in judgment.
33. There is no umpire betwixt us,
    That might lay his hand upon us both.

29. If, whatever happens, Job must endure the sufferings of
   the guilty (28); if, as often as he clears himself, God fastens on
   him afresh the false charge of guilt—this point being expressed
   by the figure of a man cleansing himself in the most thorough
   manner possible only to be flung back by one stronger into a
   filthy, stinking ditch (30.)—what use is there in any further
   attempt to clear himself (29b)?

30. With snow] regarded not unnaturally, though erroneously, as more
    cleansing than water. Me. As snow (cp. Is. 118)
    —בֵּן מָיָה for לְיָה. —Lye] alkali, obtained from the ashes of plants
    and used for cleansing the person; רַב in this sense only here
    and Is. 128 (?) ; cp. רַב מִינ, Jer. 252, Mal. 38. The parallelism
    strongly favours giving רַב this sense here (so כ and most
    moderns; § took it in the sense of cleanliness, as in 2230, 2 S. 2211).

31. The moment he has finished washing, before he has
    dressed again, God plunges him in the filthy mire; when he
    issues from it his very clothes regard him as an abomination
    to be kept at a distance (cp. 3010, Ps. 889(b)), and so refuse to
    cover him. Some (Ew. al.), finding this powerful personification
    too strong or strange, think of Job as having been dipped
    in the filthy clothed, and render (cp. Ezk. 1626): my clothes
    make me an abomination (to others): others (see phil. n.)
    emend "clothes" into "friends" (then cp. Ps. 888).

32. A just decision is impossible to obtain: for Job is
    human, God is not, and therefore Job cannot reply to (cp. 14f.)
    God's charge.

33. Nor is there any one superior to them both to pronounce
34 Let him take away his rod from me,
And let not his terror affright me:
35 Then would I speak, and not fear him.
For not so am I with myself.

a decision and arbitrate between them.—There is no] so מירא: מירא might also be rendered: Would that there were an; but see phil. n.—Umpire] מערד is here one who gives a decision in a dispute between two parties: cp. the use of the vb. in Gn. 31, and Is. 24 (Yahweh will arbitrate in the disputes arising among many nations).—Lay his hand upon] exercise authority and control over: cp. Ps. 139, 139.

34 f. But let God meet Job on equal terms, not taking advantage of His irresistible might to beat him and terrify him into silence, and Job will freely utter his conviction of his own innocence, and, consequently, of the injustice of God’s present violent treatment of him.

34. See 13, 33.

35. Not so . . . with myself] I am aware of nothing to make me afraid of Him, if He acts not in might, but in right: with, as 10, 15, 23, 27, 27.

X. And yet, whether God remove His rod and His terrors (8) or not, since Job is sick of life (18) and has, therefore, nothing more to fear (cp. 7, 8, 9), he will speak out his thoughts freely (18, 9), and unreservedly interrogate God as to the reason of His contention with him (8, 9); he asks God whether the reasons that occur to him, and yet seem so insufficient or irrelevant, are really the reasons: (1) Does God get any benefit or pleasure out of ill-treating and rejecting a life that has cost Him much labour to produce (9)? (2) Is God after all of limited vision and perception like men, so that He judges Job wrongly, and contends with him because He really has concluded that Job deserves the treatment (1) or (3) Is God after all shortlived like men, so that He is in a hurry to seek out Job’s sin before it has been committed (9) Of these questions (2) and (3) are no further considered, perhaps because the answers to them are too obvious: God cannot see amiss and cannot die; but the various elements in (1) are elaborated in 8-22, viz. the pains
X. 1 My soul loatheth my life;
    I will let my complaint take its course upon me;
    I will speak in the bitterness of my soul.
2 I will say unto God, Do not condemn me;
    Make me to know wherefore thou contendest with me?
3 Is it good for thee that thou oppressest,
    That thou rejectest the work of thine hands,
    And that thou shinest upon the counsel of the wicked?

taken by God to produce Job (3-19), and, in spite of this, His vigilant and persistent hostility to Job (18-17), and the question itself; why so strange a combination, why not, at least for the few days that remain to Job, leave him alone (18-22)? The transitions of thought at the beginning of the chapter are not too clearly marked: in particular, the precise point of 5 is rather uncertain, whether interpreted as above or otherwise, and 6 would follow more easily as an alternative presentation of the case to 5 than as the conclusion to 5. Du. omits 6; possibly, if we omit at all to recover an easier connection, it would be better to omit 30-6.

1. To avoid a tristich Bi. Du. omit c as a variation on 7; but of the three lines b. c are the better parallels; if omission were required 1a (a variation of 921) could be better spared.—Complain[ ] musing; 97 n.—Let . . . take its course] Job will no longer keep his musings to himself (cp. 711), but let them loose: בֵּן, as 2018 (antithetical to בִּנְךָ, to hold back), Ex. 23.5, and in the proverbial expression בֵּן בֵּן, shut up or let loose, e.g. Dt. 32.8.—Upon me] as 30.16 1422b, Ps. 42.6(5) al.: see Lex. 753b.

2. Do not condemn me] without formulating the charge (cp. b), or giving me the opportunity to rebut it.

3. Is it good for thee] i.e. advantageous to Thee: so Ex. 1419, Nu. 14.5, Jg. 9.—That thou oppress[ ] כִּי אָדַב אַדַּעַקַּו
    (=יִשָּׁבוֹ), if I am guilty (cp. Ps. 51.6), is not preferable to מִן. —
The work of thy hands] the product of the toil (תִּשְׁעָ), of thy hands, different from the phrase מְלָשַׁע הַפָּרָח, commonly so rendered (see phil. n.). By this phrase, which he elaborates in 8-11, Job refers to himself: but it is of course equally applicable

7
4 Hast thou eyes of flesh,
   Or seest thou as man seeth?
5 Are thy days as the days of man,
   Or thy years as man's days,
6 That thou seekest after mine iniquity,
   And searchest after my sin,

to any man, righteous or wicked, so that the antithesis in 6 is rather lame, and 6 should perhaps be omitted (Bu. al.) and the v. reduced to a distich.

4. The supposition, if it could be entertained, might explain the present facts; but it cannot, for, though men sometimes act in disregard of the fact, it was a commonplace that God was spirit and not flesh (Is. 31:5), and did not see with limited human vision (1 S. 16:17).

5. Another supposition that merely needs to be stated to be rejected; for God's years have no end (Ps. 102:28).—Man . . . man's] different words inぼ (בּוּר . . . חָטָא) ; on the other hand, days is repeated, perhaps owing to an accidental replacement in 3 of days for years: cp. phil. n. on 38. The point of the question has been differently taken: either, is God short lived, and, therefore, limited in experience like men? in this case 5 is a variation of the thought of 4; or, is God so short lived that He must make haste to achieve what He has set before Him before His years come to an end? In neither case does the question fit very naturally into the context: see above on 16.

6. Thaf] or, I put these questions, for (Du.).—Mine iniquity . . . my sin] sin not yet committed by Job, but which God by the infliction of severe suffering is, after the manner of an inquisitor, seeking to compel Job to acknowledge, and thereby give a ground for God's condemnation of him (Del. Di. Dr.) ; or, iniquity and sin such as Job admitted (p21), while refusing to admit “wickedness” (7a) such as would justify the severity of God's treatment of him: “the fact of guilt he does not deny, but he cannot regard it as of primary importance: if God is regarded as a petty criminal judge, He is degraded to the (merely) human, and it is forgotten that He is the Creator, and
7 Although thou knowest that I am not wicked;
   And there is none that can deliver out of thine hand?
8 Thine hands have fashioned and formed me,
   'Afterwards thou turnest', and destroyest me!
9 Remember, I beseech thee, that thou hast formed me as clay;
   And wilt thou bring me into dust again?

that man is not a stranger to Him, as the criminal to the judge, but a work of His own hands lovingly produced" (Du.).

7. The two lines express two very disparate ideas, and form very awkward parallels; a seems most congruous with the context, and Be. Du. (see phil. n.), by a slight emendation, bring b into parallelism with it, rendering, And that there is no transgression (or, treachery) in my hand. Ehrlich, by an even slighter emendation (ךַּכֶּה for וְכַכֶּה in a), brings a into parallelism with b: in this case render:
   Because Thou knowest that I cannot save myself,
   And that there is none that can deliver out of thy hand.

8-11. Amplification of a. By a variety of metaphors, or comparisons with human handiwork, the poet emphasizes the care lavished by God on the production of Job.

8. Fashioned] like a sculptor.—Afterwards thou turnest] see phil. n. ךְּבַכְּכֶה EV. together round about with a, giving to the v. an unrhythmical structure.—Destroyest] 22: Job does not know of the Satanic instigation to God's action.

9. Formed me as clay] like a potter; cp. Is. 647 459. Clay is regarded as the actual material of the human body in 419 338: so some would read here רָשִּׁים (cp. ג) as an acc. of the material (G-K. 117ח) or רָכִב (cp. ב in Ex. 388: Ehrlich), and render: formed me out of clay. Varying the figure the writer repeats the thought of 8: so much care (8a. 9a) expended in vain (8b. 9b); has Job been fashioned by the divine sculptor merely, through a change of whim, to be destroyed? has he been formed out of clay into a useful vessel merely to be broken up by the divine potter, and reduced again to meaningless particles of dust? It is true, this line of thought might easily have carried Job to the further point of questioning why man thus made should die at all so as to perish entirely; but since it
10 Didst thou not pour me out like milk,
     And curdle me like cheese?
11 Thou didst clothe me with skin and flesh,
     And knit me together with bones and sinews.
12 [Favour] and kindness hast thou done with me,
     And thy visitation hath preserved my spirit.

does not in any case do so in §, it is ill-advised, on the ground
that it does not do so in §, to subordinate § to “remember”
in §: Remember that thou bringest men into dust again
(Barth), i.e. that I am frail (cp. Ps. 10314) and mortal: and,
then, with Di., to draw the necessary conclusion that § with
this new, and in itself correct, but between § and § incongruous
thought, is an interpolation.—Bring . . . into dust again]
cp., of the normal lot of men, Ps. 90§, Gn. 310, and see n. on 111.

10, 11. The poet has no thought of the sinfulness of the
flesh: the human body is the noble workmanship of God: behind
and in the human functions of procreation and gestation
lies the activity of God: it was He who poured the milk-like
semen into the womb, transforming it there into the soft
cheese-like substance of the unformed embryo (cp. παγετός ἐν
αἷματι, Wis. 7§), clothing this with skin and flesh, and then
within the flesh, providing a framework of intertwining (so
also Ps. 13915) bones (cp. Qoh. 115) and sinews; and so made
Job. Cp. Ps. 13915—18 and, with less detailed reference to the
activity of God, 2 Mac. 7222; or without such reference, Wis. 73.
Ct. later, ignobler descriptions of man’s (physical) origin (e.g.
“know whence thou camest: from a fetid drop,” מָסָות הַרְחָא, Pirke Abbot, 31), especially where there is a contrast between
the natural man—born of blood, the will of the flesh and the
will of man (John 112)—and the spiritual man.

11. Might, perhaps, better be subordinated like 10§ to the
interrogative in 10§ Didst Thou not pour me out . . . curdle
me . . . clothe me . . . knit me . . . ?

12f. The same care and pains that had been expended on
his formation had been continued up through life, betokening,
as it seemed, God’s kindness to Job; but (12) from his recent
and present experiences he must conclude that all this was but
And (yet) these things didst thou hide in thine heart;  
I know that this was in thy thoughts:

If I sinned, that thou wouldest mark me,  
And wouldest not acquit me from my iniquity;

a mask to the real thoughts of God (unfolded in 14-17), which were not kindly but malignant.—Favour and kindness] on the emendation, see phil. n.; or, since alike in rhythm and sense the line would be complete without a second term, we might read simply: Kindness (hast Thou done with me). ¶ (EV.) Life and kindness; and this has often been taken to refer to birth—having formed my body in the womb, Thou gavest me life when I issued from it. Yet even if ¶ is correct, alike probably refer not to birth, but to the providence of God protecting and enriching Job throughout his earlier years. Life would be, not the beginning of life, the introduction of the life principle at birth, but duration of life, as, e.g., in Ps. 219 3418, or life as health or welfare; cp. Pr. 49 (Wisdom’s words are life unto those that find them, and healing to all their flesh), Mal. 29 (רִשְׁמָיו לְהַקְדִּישֵׁנִי), Pr. 219 (תַּחַת הָעַלֶּחֶם); and with the coupling of life and kindness (רהב), we might compare the parallelism of life and favour in Pr. 39 (חַסָּלוֹן), 89 (חסד).—Thy visitation] i.e. Thy providence. The noun ( davranış) in this sense occurs only here, but it corresponds exactly to the use of the vb. in, e.g., Ps. 86! (cp. the ironical expansion of this in Job 718), Jer. 2910.

13. These things . . . this] pointing forward to and explained in 14-17.—I know] 928.—Was in thy thoughts] Heb. was with Thee: 925 n.

14-17. The secret purposes of God (v.18), as Job imagines them.

If Job committed any of those sins which man is liable to commit (cp. 79, v. 9 n.), God would be on the alert that he should not escape punishment for it: there should be no letting of him off even for the least sin.—Mark] The same vb. ( 행사) as in 13 (preserve): for the present nuance, cp. 1397.

15. Wicked] The stronger term after sin in 14 (cp. 91), or, rather (cp. b), juridically (cp. 990 n.)—alike whether guilty or
15 If I were wicked, (that it would be) woe unto me;
And if I were righteous, that I should not lift up my head,

Being filled with ignominy,
And 'sated with' affliction.

16 And if (my head) rose up proudly, (that) thou wouldest hunt me like a lion;

And again show thyself marvellous against me:

innocent of any charge you prefer against me, I should suffer.
—Lift up mine head] cp. “Lift up the face,” 11:15 22:30—
Filled with] cp. 9:18 שִׁבָּעֵה: See phil. n.; probably means look upon (EV. “looking upon”).
16a. d are two-stressed lines, and may be an addition (Du.), or corrupt.

15. But even if, being righteous, he were to lift up his head, proud in the sense of innocence (ct. 10:5), God would, as fiercely as a lion (cp. Hos. 5:14 13:7), hunt him down. But neither is the connection with 15b, after the intervening 15a. d, nor the figure of hunting down a man walking proudly erect particularly probable; further, 16b is more closely parallel to 17a than to 16a (note: “again” || “renew”), and if so taken, 17b. a form a distich instead of the last two lines of a tristich as now. Not improbably 16a is out of place (see phil. n. on 15). Omitting 15a. d with their rhythmical peculiarities and 16a, the presence of which is the cause of an apparent tristich, and reading וַיְרַחְבֵּו in 17a, the three distichs of which 15-17 then consist read as follows:

15 If I were wicked (that it would be), woe unto me;
And if I were righteous, that I should not lift up my head;

16b And (that) thou wouldest again show thyself marvellous against me,

17 And renew thy witnesses before me;
(That) thou wouldest increase thy vexation against me,
And bring fresh hosts upon me

The structural redundancy of 16a remains, and the other difficulties are at best only alleviated, if we render (reading with 1}
17 (That) thou wouldest renew thy witnesses before me,
    And increase thy vexation against me,
    [And bring fresh hosts] upon me.
18 Wherefore, then, hast thou brought me forth out of the
    womb?
    I ought to have given up the ghost, and no eye ought
    to have seen me.
19 I ought to have been as though I had not been;
    I ought to have been borne from the womb to the
    grave.

(That) thou wouldest renew thy witnesses before me, or (reading הֹשֵׁה), “And thou wouldest rise up proudly, like a lion, to hunt me”; or, following ג, “For I am hunted (ךֵּשֵׁר יְרָעַד) like a lion for the slaughter” (הָעַנֵּס for הָעַנֵּס).—Rose up proudly. See 811 phil. n.

16b. Marvels now, not of creation (cp. הָעַנֵּס, 910) and providence (8–13), but of destruction (cp. Is. 2914), torment, and hostility.

17. Thy witnesses] Job’s “sufferings regarded as so many proofs of his guilt” (Dr.).—Vexation] 58 n.—C. שָׂבָא is taken to mean “relays and a host are against me,” i.e. fresh forces—a military (cp. 1614 1918) simile—constantly assail me, my sufferings never cease; this sense is better expressed, with direct reference to God as securing this constant supply of reserves, this perpetuity of suffering, by the emended text (see phil. n.).

18f. Cp. 311. For the omission of 18f. (Me. Be.) there is no sufficient ground: as Bu. points out, they connect well with what precedes, and the transition from them to 20f. is no more abrupt than it would be from 17 to 20f.; still less probable is Sgf.’s omission of 18–22 as a parallel to v.8: this would make the speech end with v.17—an unlikely conclusion.


20–22. Turning from the vain reflections of 18f. Job, on the
ground of the brevity of life and of his rapid (cp. 995f.) approach
to the dark realm of death, appeals to God to leave him alone
that he may cheer up a little. He retains, in spite of his present
20. Are not 'the days of my life' few?
   'Look away' from me, that I may brighten up a little,
21. Before I go whence I shall not return,
   Unto the land of darkness and dense darkness,
22. A land of gloom, like blackness,
   (A land) of dense darkness and disorder,
   And where the shining is as blackness.

sufferings, which seem to betoken God's hostility, a certain remnant of his former trust in God and reliance on Him as a friend, which allows him to appeal to God for pity: but there is so much sense of the hostility that the relief he craves is that God may cease to take notice of him (ct. 29:3-5).

20. Literally rendered is: Are not my days few? Let him cease, let him set (or, Qrè, Cease, then, and set) from me that I may brighten up a little. The sense rather questionably imposed upon this by interpreters does not differ substantially from that which is well expressed in the emended text (see phil. n.).—Brighten up] qatt n.


21b, 22. Sheol, the land of darkness, whose very (sun)-shine is black. The text is probably not altogether in order; see phil. n.

XI. Şophar's first speech.—By way of apology, yet not politely like Eliphaz (44), but, like Bildad (84), bluntly, at once implying his condemnation of Job, Şophar begins (4-4) with a series of rhetorical questions: Is a man, voluble like Job, and a scoffer too, not to be answered? He then (5-18) takes up a point already alluded to by Eliphaz (5:22.), viz. the inscrutability of God's ways; Job had pleaded that God, knowing him to be righteous, treats him as if he were wicked: Şophar answers: You have no right to say this, for you cannot read God's mind; you may think yourself righteous, but God may, and indeed, as His treatment of you shows, does, know that you have done wrong; God is beyond question and impossible to oppose. In 18-20 Şophar points the same moral that both Bildad (85-7. 20-22) and Eliphaz (5:22.) have previously urged: Let Job turn to God and dispossess iniquity from his life and home: all will then be
XI. 1 Then answered Şophar the Naamathite, and said:

Should a multitude of words not be answered?

And should a man full of talk be justified?

Should thy boastings make men hold their peace?

And shouldst thou mock, with none to make thee abashed?

well—but dark is the fate of the obstinately wicked ( stron.; cp. in Bildad, 811–10, 22b).

2–4. Referring plainly enough to Job throughout, Şophar descends in expression from the general to the particular: in general, should any man be allowed to establish his case merely because he commands an uninterrupted flow of language (2)? Should Job in particular be allowed to silence every one by his speech, which is at once empty (6a) in spite of its amount and irreligious (6b)? Should he be allowed to give the lie to God by claiming to be righteous (4), when He, by His present treatment of Job, is declaring Job to be wicked? For this is tantamount to the blasphemy of charging God with being in the wrong, unrighteous (ct. Ps. 51:8f. (81)).

2. A multitude of words] as Pr. 10:19, Qoh. 5:1, or, one (or, a man) of many words (cp. b).—A man full of talk] lit. "a man of lips"—"insinuating (cp. Is. 29:18) that Job's words are not really the expression of his heart" (Dr.). Cp. 165 "the solace of my lips," i.e. hollow sympathy. Şophar is probably thinking less of the length of Job's last speech (Peake), which is scarcely longer than his first, and not greatly longer than that of Eliphaz, than of his apparent irrepressibility: the speeches of Eliphaz and Bildad ought to have silenced him, but they have not.

3, 4. Unlike 8, these vv. are not marked as interrogatives by the use of an interrogative particle; in מ, therefore, they are ambiguous; מ intends both (not only 4, as in EV.) to be taken affirmatively: Thy boastings silence . . . and thou mockest . . . and thou sayest; see phil. n.—Boasting] for the word (חרב) see Is. 16:8 = Jer. 48:39 (with the same sense as here), and Is. 44:25, Jer. 50:9 (meaning boasters, praters). The punctuation of מ presupposes the root וי bu: even so compare the root וּй מ.
of which the vb. occurs in 1 K. 12:3, Neh. 6:8†, in NH., which also employs the noun מִסְרָאָב, a liar (see NHWB), and in Syr.—Mock] viz. God: cp. the use of the noun יְדֵי in 34:7, and cp. 5:1 there with 4 here. The parallel might suggest that the implicit object is men: so Renan, "Te moqueras-tu des gens"; but this is less probable.

4. Whether taken interrogatively or affirmatively the saying attributed to Job refers not to what he will first say if he is left unanswered (De. Bu.), but is a specimen of the mocking or blasphemy (8) in which he has already indulged: is he to go on saying this kind of thing? The words are not an exact quotation, but summarize Job's assertions of his innocence, which do not appear at all in his first speech (c. 3), and but indirectly in his second (6:100. 24. 26. 28. 7:20f.), and first become prominent and emphatic (9:14-21. 30. 85 10:5f. 7) in the speech to which Şophar now replies.—My doctrine] for ṣפָי, cp. Dt. 32:8, Pr. 4:8; but read rather, My conversation (i.e. manner of life: lit. my walking).

5. Job had expressed the wish to speak with God (9:8f.), claiming that given fair conditions he could then establish his innocence: Şophar wishes God to speak with Job on a different subject, convinced that God could silence Job—a point which Job would have readily ceded (cp. 9:15f.)—by making him realize the infinite range of His wisdom (8. 10:7-10): here, as elsewhere, the friends cannot even perceive Job's point of view.—With] 9:8 n.

6. Marvellous] A double, paraphrased in EV. by "manifold"; see phil. n.—Resourcefulness] the word rendered sound counsel in 5:13: see phil. n. on 5:12.

6c. An isolated stichos, exceeding the usual length, and
Canst thou find out the immensity of God?
Canst thou attain to the limits of the Almighty?
(They are) higher than heaven; what canst thou do?
Deeper than Sheol; what canst thou know?
Longer in measure than the earth,
And broader than the sea.

curiously expressed. Its meaning, however, is clear: so far from being pure in God's sight, as you claim (4), and, therefore, unjustly treated by Him in being made to suffer, you are very wicked in His sight, and your sufferings, great as they may be, do not equal the greatness of your wickedness; God forgets (cp. for the same idea expressed by other words, e.g. Am. 87, Is. 4326 648, Ps. 257), i.e. lets you off the penalty of, part of your wickedness. The direct denial of 4 may be necessary (the view taken by Dr. in the phil. n.), though it is curious in this case that this direct denial is expressed by a single stichos in the middle of the half-dozen distichs devoted to the indirect repudiation of it: how can you claim such knowledge of God, who is infinite in wisdom, and familiar with man's iniquity (11), as to assert that He thinks you just, though He treats you as unjust? Unless Bi. Du. are correct in rejecting 6o as a gloss, the words are probably a mutilated distich which may not have gone beyond contradicting Job's words somewhat as follows: Then thou wouldest know that God doeth rightly, that because of thine iniquity He chastiseth thee.

7. Immensity] the word (יָרָה) "means" properly something to be searched out or explored: in 3816 it is rendered [in EV.] "recesses": and it denotes here the entire range of the divine nature. "The rendering 'by searching' is grammatically impossible" (Dr.), and, moreover, misses the point of the question, which is not whether, by a particular method, God's nature can be read by man, but whether its vastness is by any method intelligible to him. The words emphasized by their position in the Hebrew are immensity and limits (יָרָה: cp. 2610 283).

8, 9. The limits of the Almighty are beyond heaven and Sheol; He knows everything in heaven and earth; man cannot
If he pass through, and imprison,  
And call an assembly (for judgment), who can turn him back?

For he knoweth empty men:
He perceiveth naughtiness, also, without considering it.

escape his eye (cp. Ps. 139:1-8); but what vast tracts of the
divine knowledge are withdrawn from Job's ken! Compared
with the unknown and unattainable, his knowledge and efforts
are nothing: how, then, does he claim (4) that he is righteous
in God's judgment? Somewhere in these regions unexplored
by Job, the judgment that Job is unrighteous may have been
passed. Sgf. omits these vv., as also 7; cp. Du.

10. Du. regards this as a misplaced distich of Job's speech;
Be. (see phil. n.) as an interpolation. If the v. is original,
Sophar takes up Job's words (9:2) and turns them back upon
him; certainly, as you say, no one can stay God, if He seize or
call to judgment, by saying he is not guilty: but this, not
because God acts without regard to whether men are right or
wrong, but because (11) He knows the sins of men, however
blind men like yourself may be to them. In this case we should
perhaps read seiye for pass through (see phil. n.), and possibly
kill (טָפָש) for call an assembly (Richter); otherwise, for the
judicial assembly, cp. Ezek. 16:40 23:48th, Pr. 5:14.

II. God acts, unhindered (10) and unerringly, because, unlike
men who, even if they give the closest attention to the matter,
are often deceived about both others and themselves, He
knows all about men and their sins, instantaneously and with-
out effort. The thought would be similar in 34:28, if the text
there were correct.—Empty men] so Ps. 26:4 (["dissemblers"]).
—Without considering it] Du. and it he considers, i.e. God gives
heed to it; al. which they consider, or one considers, not, i.e.
God perceives what man does not—a thought actually present
in the passage, but not naturally expressed by לָשׁוֹן, nor quite
satisfactorily by the emendation proposed (see phil. n.). Jacob
(ZATW, 1912, 283): being himself unperceived (לֹהֵם, Hithpolel
for Hithpolel of לָשׁוֹן); but this thought also is not required
here.
And so a hollow man getteth understanding,  
And a wild ass’s colt is born (again) a man.

If thou direct thine heart aright,  
And stretch out thine hands towards him—

If naughtiness be in thine hand, put it far away,  
And let not unrighteousness dwell in thy tent—

Surely then thou wilt lift up thy face without spot;  
And thou wilt be established and wilt not fear:

For thou wilt forget (thy) misery;  
Thou wilt remember it as waters that are passed away:

12. "As a result of the judgments of the Almighty (10), conceit and ignorance are removed, and a wilful, defiant nature (like Job’s) is softened" (Dr.). This view of the v. makes it a transition to the thought of 12-20; but no such transition is obtained, if the v. is taken, as in itself it quite well might be, to mean: it is as impossible to get sense into an empty-headed man as to tame the untameable (39) wild ass. See for this, phil. n.; and for a collection and criticism of many other interpretations of the v., see Di.

13-20. By submitting to God’s judgments (16-19) and turning to Him, Job may yet return to prosperity and honour.

13. Thou] the pron. is emphatic: even thou, with all thy wickedness, if thou wilt abandon it (14), mayest be restored.—Hands] the hands opened (נִעְשָׂךְ: cp. Ex. 930, 33, Ezr. 9, Ps. 44 88 (9) 63 141), and stretched out (נִעָשָׂךְ: as 1 K. 822, 54 al.: cp. 159, Ps. 8810) in prayer: see 3127 n., Is. 119 n. Both here (see 14a) and in Isaiah the context suggests that the idea of innocency may have been associated with the custom of stretching out the opened hand in prayer. But such association was scarcely constant, for with נ the term נ interchanges: cp. e.g. Ps. 1438 288.


15a. Cp. 1016b.—Without sport commonly and, if original, perhaps correctly taken as antithetical to 1016b.0: Job’s face will no longer bear the marks of a guilty conscience.

16. Waters that are passed away] the whole line as a parallel to ג can only mean: or if you remember your misery
17 And thy life will rise up more (brightly) than the noonday; Though it be dark, it will become as the morning.

18 And thou wilt be secure, because there is hope; And thou wilt search (around), and wilt take thy rest in safety;

19 And thou wilt lie down, with none to make thee afraid. And many will make suit unto thee;

20 But the eyes of the wicked will fail;

at all, it will only be a memory of something that is past or has vanished; for waters as perilous and dangerous, cp. 12\textsuperscript{15} 22\textsuperscript{11} 27\textsuperscript{20}, Is. 43\textsuperscript{2}; for the vb. (ָּֽעַ֧י) in the sense required, cp. 6\textsuperscript{15} (of water as here, but more commonly of time, e.g. Ps. 90\textsuperscript{4}). The vb. used of waters also means to overflow, to flood (Is. 8\textsuperscript{9}, Nah. 1\textsuperscript{2}); but it is scarcely necessary to assume a play on the two meanings—waters once in perilous flood, but now vanished, and ill-advised to rob the line of its colour by reading (םִּיס), as days that are passed away (Ehrlich).

17. Another striking antithesis to what Job had said (10\textsuperscript{11}):
Job’s future need not be a day of darkness whose very noon is night, it may, if he wills, be a day brighter than any ordinary day at noon, whose very night is bright as morning (cp. Is. 58\textsuperscript{10}).

18. Searching round, before going to rest for the night, finding nothing amiss, Job will lie down with a sense of security.—Search (around)] the vb. (ךָפְּר) used in 3\textsuperscript{11}. Ehrlich suggests thou shalt be protected (ךָפְּרֶה, from חָפֵר, the sense protect being that of the Arabic, but not elsewhere in the OT. of the Hebrew vb.). On the not altogether certain text, see phil. n.

19a. Recurs in Is. 17\textsuperscript{2}, Zeph. 3\textsuperscript{12}; cp. also Is. 14\textsuperscript{30}.—Lies down] the vb. (יָרַשׁ) involves, as in the references just given, an implicit comparison with animals (cp. Gn. 49\textsuperscript{9}).

19b. Lit. “And many will make sweet thy face.” For make sweet the face, cp. Pr. 19\textsuperscript{4}, Ps. 45\textsuperscript{8} (as here of men), and, e.g., Ex. 32\textsuperscript{11}, Mal. 1\textsuperscript{9}, Jer. 26\textsuperscript{10}. Note the parallelism of “thy face” with “the eyes of the wicked” in 20\textsuperscript{a}. If Job turns to God, instead of being given the cold shoulder, as poor men
And their refuge is perished from them,
And their hope is the breathing out of the soul

regularly are (cp. Pr. 19⁷), and avoided as he is now (cp. 19¹²-¹⁹),
he will become again a great and wealthy personage whose
favour it is worth while to seek (cp. Pr. 19⁶).

20a. But if Job remains wicked, he will look in vain for any
derivance from his present miserable position. In contrast
with the directness of the first line of the distich, the alternative
fate that awaits Job is stated indirectly: cp. 8²²b after 8¹¹. ²²a.
—Eyes . . . will fail] 17⁵, Dt. 28²², La. 4¹⁷, Ps. 69⁴ (8).

20b, c. As there is no hope of deliverance for the wicked (20a),
so there is no way of escape; consequently their only hope is
death, or, perhaps (see phil. n. on 31⁸⁰), despair.

XI., XIII. Job's reply to Šophar's first speech.—This,
like his previous speeches (see on cc. 6 f. and 9 f.), is only in
part (12²-13¹⁰) addressed to the friends: the rest (13²⁰-14²³) is
addressed to God. The connection in several places is difficult
to detect, and some verses at least (12⁴-⁶, ⁹ if not also ⁷f. ¹⁰, ¹¹f.)
seem out of place and no part of the speech. Grill (Zur Kritik
der Komposition des Buchs Hiobs, p. 13 ff.) goes so far as to
omit 12⁴-13², Sg. 12⁴-13¹, but that 12²²f. with its description
of the activity of God as might not guided by moral considerations
was interpolated as proof that Job could speak of God's wisdom
even better than Šophar, is improbable. Job begins by sarcasti-
cally allowing that the friends are exceptionally wise (12²)—and
yet their speeches have contained nothing but what was familiar
to himself (3), and even to beasts (⁷-¹⁰). What is said even on
the authority of the aged must be received with discrimination
(¹¹f.). Job now himself descants on the mighty (though also, he
suggests, capricious) activity of God (¹³-²⁸), for he knows quite
as much about this as do his wise friends (13¹⁴); but all this is
irrelevant to the case he has to argue out with God (³): let the
friends, then, keep silence, and not continue to show by their
interpretation of God's activities partiality on God's behalf: let
them beware lest He punish them for such conduct (⁴-¹²). Let
them keep silence while Job states his case against God: for
stating it God may slay him: but he will take the risk: for he
XII. 1 Then Job answered and said,

8 No doubt but ye are "they that know",
And with you wisdom will die.

8 But I have understanding as well as you;
I am not inferior to you:
Yea, who knoweth not such things as these?

is certain of his innocence, and his readiness to face God should be a pledge of victory (18-19). And now Job turns to address God directly: Let Him not overwhelm Job with terror (20-22); but let Him state the iniquities (23), if there are such, which would justify His present use of His might in pursuing so helpless a creature as Job (24-28). From his own case Job passes to that of mankind in general: Is any man—frail, shortlived and, unlike trees, without hope of reviving when once cut down in death—worth all the hostility shown by God (14:1-15)? If only God's anger might pass and give way even after death to friendly intercourse with Job, how willingly would Job await this change! (13-16). But there is no hope for either Job or man: God persists in being hostile and dwelling on Job's sins (19); and He brings men one and all to death in which knowledge vanishes, and only pain remains (17-22).

2f. In 2 Job ironically concedes that the three friends are the only living, and will prove to have been the last surviving, embodiment of wisdom; in 3, dropping the irony, he claims that all the wisdom uttered was previously and independently in his possession, and indeed in that of every man; their would-be wise speeches have consisted of well-worn commonplaces.

2. They that know] cp. 34: ℑ people; see phil. n.

3. Understanding] cp. 11: you were so good as to suggest that even I might get understanding; judged by the standard of your "wise" speeches, I have it already.—b = 132b. —Who knoweth not] lit. with whom (are) not; with (Att) like 10:18 (By): see n. there and Lex. 86a, top.

4-6. The interpretation of these vv. is difficult, partly, it is probable, on account of textual corruption, partly because they are misplaced. Di. makes as good an effort as any one to establish a connection: Job "complaints of the manner in
4 I am to be (as one that is) a laughing-stock to his neighbour,
    (A man) that called upon God, and he answered him!
The just, the perfect man, is a laughing-stock!

5 In the thought of him that is at ease there is contempt for mis-
    fortune;
    (It is) ready for them whose foot slippeth.

which, on the ground of such wisdom, they treat him, a pious
man, who can boast of his inward relation to God—though to
be sure it is like the world, which has only contempt for the
unfortunate, while the prosperous godless remain untouched."
"His neighbour" (44) is on this view an oblique reference to
Shophar or the three friends; but Shophar and the other friends,
though they have expressed their concern at what appears to
them the impiety of Job's present manner of speech, and though
they have suggested that his sufferings are due to his sins,
have not laughed (even in 116, as Ley suggests) at him or his
calamities, nor is it altogether satisfactory to say that though
they have not actually done so, Job may feel that they have.

4. A laughing-stock] one at whose helplessness or mis-
fortunes men laugh as an expression of their (malignant)
delight: cp. the use of the nouns in Jer. 207, La. 314 (מְאֹד),
Hab. 119 (מְאֹד), and the vb. in 303, Ps. 528, La. 17.—b. The
line is commonly taken as descriptive of the speaker (Job)
whom God answered in the past (cp. 294-5); the part. (נָשָׁה)
could of course refer to the past, but it is very questionable
whether the line is a natural description of himself by Job at a
time when, though he still calls, he appears to receive no
answer. Ley treats the line as ironically descriptive of the
neighbour (i.e. Shophar); in which case we should render b. o in
English: To one that calls upon God and He answers him, A
laughing-stock to the just, the perfect man.

5. The v. is curiously phrased, of unusual rhythmical form,
and the text cannot be implicitly trusted: see phil. n.—Contempt
for misfortune] ἡ may also be translated a contemptible torch;
but this yields nothing satisfactory, whether taken as continuing
(4) "a laughing-stock, a contemptible torch," or as subj. of ἡ
(King).
6. Robbers] lit. wasters, devastators.—b, c. The existing text is commonly taken to mean: those are secure who provoke God by their wicked conduct b, and o who so entirely disregard God as to recognize only their own might as their god: cp. Hab. 111 "this his might becometh his god." Still the form of the v. (a tristich), the change from the pl. in b to the sing. in o and the curious phrasing of o together throw doubt on the correctness of the text.

7–10. So far from the wisdom on which the friends pride themselves being their exclusive possession (9), not only Job (9), but the very beasts share it, 7–10. This, if the passage is in its right place, must be the connection of thought; but it is strangely stated; for Job's charge is not that the friends lack the particular knowledge in question, and need to be taught, which is the point emphasized in 7t, but that they have no need to teach things so universally known, 90. Inasmuch as there are other suspicious features in the passage it may be misplaced; the address to a single person is very unusual in Job's speeches (268 n.), but would be at once explained if the passage originally stood in a speech of one of the friends (cp. 7a with 8ea); yet 9, at least, with its use of the name Yahweh (see Introd.), is more probably altogether foreign to the book.—Ask] the vb., contrary to the prevailing use in Job's speeches, is sing., and, if the text and connection are original (but see above), addressed accordingly to Şophar exclusively; Di. endeavours to account for this by suggesting that Şophar has deserved this special attention by his words "hollow man" in 1112.

8. The crawling things of the earth] might be rendered either talk thou to the earth, or the plants (נֵע, as in 30a) of (5 as in 68: see phil. n.) the earth; but the text needs emending as, or substantially as, above; see phil. n.
Who knoweth not by all these,
    That the hand of Yahweh hath wrought this?
In whose hand is the soul of every living thing,
    And the breath of all flesh of man.

9a. By all these] i.e. by means of (א, as Gn. 42:28, Ex. 7:17, Nu. 16:8— all with יְּנֵי, as here), by observing, all these creatures. Or the line may be translated, who among (א, as, e.g., Is. 50:10; Lex. 88a bot.), i.e. which of, all these (creatures) does not know. But the line may be merely a misplaced interpretation of אֵין, and have meant: Who doth not know the like (א for א) of all these things? In that case אֵין (= Is. 41:26) would be an isolated stichos cited (originally on the margin) from Isaiah. In the present context it is not clear to what this refers. Some understand it to refer to the universe; and appeal to the similar meaning of “all these” in Is. 66:3, Jer. 14:22; but in these passages the heavens, etc., are mentioned in the immediate context. Others have explained this as (Hi.) pointing backward and referring to the security of the wicked (א)—not a likely theme for the beasts to discourse on; or to the irresistible activity of God described by סופר (11:10f.), or as pointing forward to the activities of God described in 118f.; but, as Di. observes, 11:10f. sits too far behind to be naturally referred to thus, and the pf. tense and the intervening vv. (11f.) render the reference forward to 118f. improbable.

10. If א be an interpolation (see last n.), this v. contains the instruction given by the beasts, 7f.; in this case render: that (אֶלְעָךְ as Ex. 11:7, Lv. 5:5, Dt. 28, Eccles. 8:12: cp. 9:6 phil. n.; Lex. 83a bot.) in His (God unnamed, as in v.18) hand is the soul of every living thing, etc.—All flesh of man] a very strange expression; of man, it is true (Bu.), limits the expression all flesh, which without it might, but does not always (34:18, Nu. 16:22 n.), include living beings not human; but this fact does not make the expression natural or, least of all in poetry, likely. Equally insufficient is Del.’s suggestion that the addition of אֶלְעָךְ individualizes the expression, as though the meaning were: the breath of each individual human being. כ omits all flesh; but rhythm scarcely permits a shortening of the line. Possibly of man is a corruption of some term parallel to “in his hand”
Doth not the ear test words,
Even as the palate tasteth its food?
With aged men is wisdom,
And length of days is understanding.
With him is wisdom and might;
He hath counsel and understanding.

in, such as with him, or he can withdraw (cp. 34:14, Ps. 104:23).

II (= 34:3), 12. The connection is still rather elusive: it has been claimed that 7-10 refer to what one could see of God's power, 11f. to what one might learn by hearing what the aged had to say; cp. 13 (so Dav. Dr.): on this view 11 means: "does not the ear test the words which it hears, and accept those which, like the wisdom of the aged (v.13), embody sound knowledge?" (Dr.). But does this allow for the unlimited range which 11 claims for the discriminative faculty, or for the fact that the appeal to the wisdom of the ancients is elsewhere made by the friends, 9ff. 15, and criticized by Job, so that the use made of it, on this interpretation, by Job in 13, though not exactly inconsistent with what he has said before, is yet rather improbable? The point of the v. may then be rather this: as the palate discriminates between good and bad food, and accepts the one and rejects the other (cp. 2 S. 19:26 (23)), so the ear discriminates between the true and false in whatever it is told; you have poured your "wisdom" into my ears (12), you refer me to what the ancients tell me; but I will accept none of this unexamined: I will exercise my own judgment on it. On this view we must understand "you say" before 13: cp., on certain theories of those passages, 2116. Sgf. rejects the vv.; Di. suggests that if retained they might better stand between 8 and 9; alternatively the difficulty of the connection may be due to the vv. being the fragmentary survival of a once longer passage.

13. You say: 13 wisdom resides in old men, 13 I say it is to be found with God: so if both 13 and 13 originally belonged here we may least awkwardly connect them in thought; but the antithesis is formally unexpressed and is very artificial, for the friends have never asserted that wisdom resides only in old men
and not in God, and Job in 18 does not assert that wisdom resides only (cp. c. 28) with God, and is not imparted by Him to men. Further, while 13 speaks of wisdom, 18 speaks of wisdom and might, so that in this respect, too, the sharpness and clearness of an antithesis are sacrificed. But while 18 connects at best rather awkwardly with 13, it might form a starting-point for the illustrations which follow (14-25) of God's power, and, though this is much less prominent, of His wisdom. If the reference to God unnamed (which must be assumed even if 18 originally followed 13) can be tolerated, 18 might follow 8 as Job's proof that his knowledge is not inferior to that of the friends. Du., retaining 111, rejects 18 as a variant of 16.—Counsel] read, perhaps, power: see phil. n.

14-25. Illustrations, derived from Job's own observation, of the way in which God's might (13) "frustrates all human endeavour, and overthrows all human institutions" (Dr.). In all this Job traces no moral purpose; cp. especially 14b, so similar to 1110 (Sophar), but not followed as in 1111 by any suggestion that the men imprisoned by God are doers of iniquity. The writer (if 21, 24 are integral to his poem) seems to have in mind not only Sophar's speech, but also Ps. 107, and perhaps Is. 4444-48; in any case 21a, 24b verbally reproduce Ps. 10740 and, by reason of vocabulary or figure, 14b recalls Ps. 10716, 15 Ps. 10735-36, 22b, 18 Ps. 10714, 22, 24b, 25b Ps. 1074. 7, 27a, 25c Ps. 10710; with 17, cp. Is. 4445, with 15b Is. 4447. But, whereas alike in the Ps. and Is. both the constructive and the destructive activities of God are presented, and these as determined by the different moral characters of men, here only the destructive activity is presented: so, e.g., here (15) waters are withheld or destructively employed, but in Is. 4447 beneficently employed, in the Ps. given or withheld according to the character of the men concerned. So the Psalmist's survey reveals to the "upright" the loving-kindness, where the "upright" (11) Job sees only the might, of God. As in 717c. Job parodies Ps. 84, so here he sees facts noted by another Psalmist under a very different aspect.

14. Whether 8 refers to the destruction of cities (Peake) is not quite clear; the line may refer figuratively to persons (cp.
14 Behold, he pulleth down, and it cannot be built again;  
He shutteth up a man, and there can be no opening.
15 Behold, he withholdeth the waters, and they dry up;  
Again he sendeth them out, and they overturn the earth.
16 With him is strength and sound counsel;  
He that err eth and he that leadeth into error, are his;
17 Who leadeth counsellors away stripped,  
And who maketh judges fools.
18 He looseth the (bonds) imposed by kings,  
And bindeth a waistcloth on their loins;

Jer. 110), both lines meaning: God ruins men's lives irretrievably.—Shutteth up] by up; but this does not necessarily refer to subterranean dungeons (cp. Jer. 38, La. 38): for the same idiom is used in Ex. 14.
15a. Drought; b, destructive floods. Ct. Eliphaz's reference to rain.
16. Sound counsel] 5 n.—b. All men belong to God, and are within the range and subject to the working of His might.—He that err eth, etc.] all men (see phil. n.), viewed particularly, perhaps, under the aspect of "nations misled by their statesmen into a disastrous policy" (Dr.). In any case moral error is not primarily intended.
17. Doing with them as He wills, God makes even the wise ones of the earth look foolish. There is as little reason to limit the historical allusions to the fortunes of Israel as the illustrations from nature in 15 to Palestine: indeed the plural "kings" in 18 and the unmistakable reference to nations in 28 make it as plain as may be that the author is reflecting on the rise and fall of nations, and of the ruin in which the most exalted and firmly established individuals in these nations are involved when their land and people are overthrown: there is no reason, therefore, to think with Du. specially of Jewish priests in 18 and of the descendants of David in 19.—Who leadeth . . . away stripped] probably due here to assimilation to 18: the vb. in a originally was more closely parallel to that in b: see phil. n.
18. He sets at naught the power of kings, undoing the
19 Who leadeth priests away stripped,
   And overthroweth them that are firmly established;
20 Who depriveth the trusty of speech,
   And taketh away the discretion of the elders;
21 Who poureth contempt upon princes,
   And looseneth the belt of the strong;
22 Who discovereth deep things out of darkness,
   And bringeth out to light black gloom;
23 Who increaseth nations and destroyeth them;
   Who spreadeth peoples abroad, and leaveth them.

fetters they have placed on others a, and reducing kings themselves to the position of captives b (cp. Is. 47); see phil. n.

19. Similar treatment of other classes of ancient lineage and secure position.—Firmly established] men whose family have long held, and appeared likely long to hold (see phil. n.), their position: the priests in a are a particular illustration of such classes: in Israel, especially in later times, as among other peoples, the priesthood was hereditary.

20. Speech] Heb. lip, as, e.g., Gn. 11, Is. 19 b.—The trusty] especially perhaps “trusted ministers” (Dr.) of state: cp. Is. 19 c.

21a. = Ps. 107 b.—Princes] or nobles (רביים); cp. 28 34 (|| “king”), 1 S. 2 = Ps. 113 (antithetical to “poor” and “needy”; cp. ג here), Nu. 21 b and Pr. 8 (|| שמך).

Looseneth the belt of] “Fig. for incapacitates; the flowing garments of the Oriental being girt up for active service (1 K. 18, Is. 57, cp. Is. 45)” (Dr.). Looseneth is lit. causeth to hang down.—Strong] this word at least (see phil. n.), if not the whole line, requires emendation. Possibly b is a corrupt variant of (cp. Du.) 30 b, and the whole v. secondary: cp. vv. 24, 26.

22. Bu. omits the v. as in its complete abstractness alien to the context: if in its right place, it must be figurative; the deep, dark things have been explained as hidden plans and conspiracies of men (cp. Is. 29 b; so Di. Dr.), the depths of the divine nature (Scl.), the treasures of conquered cities (Hi.), the poor (Hgst. Du.).

23. The rise and fall of nations illustrate God’s caprice: He
Who taketh away the understanding of the chiefs of the earth,
And causeth them to wander in a pathless waste.
They grope in the dark without light,
And 'they' wander about (helplessly) like a drunken man.

Lo, mine eye hath seen all,
Mine ear hath heard and understood it.

makes them increase in numbers and extend their borders only thereafter to destroy and abandon them. This would form an effective climax and conclusion, and perhaps originally did so; see on 24f.—[Peoples] אָבָנָה, as in 8.—[Leaveth] נָּי הַנָּאָה (away): see phil. n. Leaveth is rather anti-climactic after destroyeth in 8: Ehrlich makes the v. refer exclusively to the destruction of nations, rendering, Who misleadeth peoples and destroyeth them, layeth peoples low and (so) leaveth them, giving to now a meaning of the Ar. sataha, to prostrate.

From the "nations" in 23, 24a returns to leading individuals of the nations (as 17-21). Since the opening words are identical, 24a may be a variant of 20a, and similarly 25b of 24b, and a single distich (24b-25a) may have completed the description of the nations in 23. Alternatively 24f may have originally stood after 21, completing the allusions to prominent individuals.

Of the earth] אָבָנָה (not אָבָנָה) of the people of the earth.—Waste] וֹעָה: cp. 618 n.

They grope] שֵּׁלַח.—They wander about] נָּי הַנָּאָה he causeth them to wander, exactly as 24b (cp. Is. 1914).

XIII. 1-5. Resumes 12: Job has himself observed everything relating to God's rule of the world, and is in such knowledge not a whit inferior to the friends, 11: he, indeed, interprets differently, and does not, as they have done, draw the conclusion that he is guilty. Of their false and worthless interpretation, he has had enough, and can only wish that they would keep silence, 4f; with God, not with them, he now wishes to speak and argue out the question of his guilt (9), and this is what from 30 onwards he actually does.

All] not this (א), or all (this)—EV.: see phil. n.
3 What ye know, I know also:
   I am not inferior unto you,
4 But I would speak unto the Almighty,
   And to argue with God do I desire.
5 But ye are plasterers of falsehood,
   Physicians of no value are ye all.
6 Oh that ye would but hold your peace,
   And it should be your wisdom.

2b. = 125b.
4. Plasterers of falsehood] cp. Ps. 11998; here, persons who use falsehoods as a whitewash or plaister (cp. 5b) to hide defects: the defects which appear to Job so glaring in God’s use of His might (1213-25), the friends whitewash over with the assertion, known to Job to be false, that all who suffer from that might are wicked.—Physicians of no value] the word rophe is used widely enough (cp. Gn. 50b, 2 Ch. 161a) to justify such a translation in a suitable context. But worthless healers, or menders, would perhaps be better here. The friends are men who try lightly but fruitlessly to mend the broken scheme of things; Du. pertinentiy compares for the use of the vb. and the here implicit figure, Jer. 614 “And they lightly heal what is broken (in the body) of my people, saying, It is whole, it is whole, when it is not whole” (cp. Exp. Times, xxvi. 347 ff.). Others, falling back on a meaning of the root unknown in Hebrew, but paralleled in Arabic and Ethiopic (to mend, stitch together), render stitchers together of worthless assertions (so Di.), then cp. 12.
5b. Cp. Pr. 1723: even fools, if they have but the wit to keep silence, may pass for wise.

6-19. Before, in 310f., addressing God, as he has in 3 expressed his intention of doing, Job, developing his accusation in 4, warns the friends of the risks they are, as it would seem unwittingly, running in using falsehoods in defence of God, 7-18; on the other hand, he himself will deliberately accept every hazard to which he may expose himself by asserting the truth, viz. that he is guiltless, 18-16: yet, for the moment at least, he is sure that as God will resent the falsehood uttered
6 Hear now the argument of my mouth,
And attend to the pleadings of my lips.

7 Will ye for God speak unrighteously,
And for him talk deceitfully?

8 Will ye show partiality for him?
Will ye contend for God?

9 Is it good that he should search you out?
Or as one deludeth a man, will ye delude him?

10 He will surely correct you,
If in secret ye show partiality.

11 Will not his loftiness affright you?
And his dread fall upon you?

18 Your maxims are proverbs of ashes,
Your defences are defences of clay.

by the friends in His defence (19), so He will admit the truth
maintained by Job against Him (18).

6. Argument] or, impeachment, reproof: cp. Pr. 122, 25.—
Pleadings] or, accusations.

7. Cp. 274.

8–10. Will you, as judges between me and God, show unfair
favour to the stronger, pronouncing me guilty, though all the
time I am innocent, in order that He may win His case? But
God sees through this kind of thing (9), and so far from rewarding
it punishes it (19).—Show partiality] lit. lift up the face, here with
the sinister implication that this is done from corrupt motives:
cp. Dt. 1017 "Who doth not lift up the face, nor take a bribe"; 
Pr. 185 "It is not good to lift up the face of the guilty, (thereby)
turning aside the innocent (from his right) in judgment"; 
c. 3221 3419, Ps. 822. The phrase may also be used without
this sinister implication: see 4284.

10a. Anticipating 4271.

11. Loftiness] 3122, there also || to dread, for which cp.
Is. 210,19 (|| "glorious majesty"), where it is explicitly used of
the dread inspired by Yahweh when He rises up to judgment.
In view of 417 (25) we might also render uprising: so Du.

12. The sayings, which to the friends themselves seem so
wise, will prove worthless defences against God (13).—Maxims]
Hold your peace, let me alone, that I may speak,
And let come on me what will.

'I will take my flesh in my teeth,
And put my life in my hand!

Behold, he will slay me; I have no hope;
Nevertheless I will maintain my ways before him.

Even that is to me (an omen of) salvation;
For not before him doth a godless man come.

---

see phil. n.—Defences] scarcely ramparts (see phil. n.), but rather bosses (cp. 1558) of shields; being of clay instead of iron, their bosses are useless.

13-15. Job intends at all hazards (cp. 9311) to speak freely in maintaining his integrity.

14. I take] יה wherefore do I take, which is incompatible with the context: RVm. "At all adventures I will take," is not a justifiable translation of יה; see phil. n. The idiom in does not occur again, but must be synonymous with put my life in my hand in b, which means to imperil one's life (see phil. n.). Herz (Orient. Literatur., Aug. 1913, p. 343, and JThS xv. 263), arguing, on the ground of Egyptian parallels, that the idioms mean to take extra care of one's life, defends יה.

15. As in 7th. 925 1020, Job expresses his sense of the near approach of death.—I have no hope] lit. I wait not, sc. for anything better (cp. 1414); Örê (cp. 'A A EV.) for him (emphatic) I wait; see phil. n.—Maintain] lit. argue, prove right, as v.8.

16. That] the fact that Job can and does maintain his integrity before God (16b): this is his ground of hope that he will ultimately have salvation, i.e. success or victory (so, e.g., Ps. 1821, 2 S. 2310), in his argument with God, and that God will admit and publish his innocence; the reason for this hope lies in the fact (16b) that a godless man does not thus of his own accord approach God to argue his integrity. The sense is substantially the same if the v. be rendered, Even that is... that a godless man doth not come before him; in this case 16b contains not the ground for the assertion in a, but the explication of the pronoun that: for the pronoun thus neutrally used,
17 Hear diligently my speech,  
    And let my declaration be in your ears.
18 Behold, now, I have set out my case;  
    I know that I shall be justified.
19 Who is he that will contend with me?  
    For then would I hold my peace and give up the ghost.

20 Only two things do not unto me,  
    Then will I not hide myself from thy face:
21 Thine hand withdraw far from me;  
    And let not thy terror affright me.
22 Then call thou, and I will respond;  
    Or I will speak, and answer thou me.

see 15:31. The rendering, Even He, viz. God, is my salvation (RVm.), is unsatisfactory; since b, which must be then rendered for, etc., does not go well with it.—Godless] 8:13 n.

18f. After an appeal (17, regarded by Bi. Di. Du. as interpolated) to the friends not merely to give him the opportunity to speak (18), but also to listen carefully to his statement of his case, Job repeats in different ways his conviction of his innocence already expressed in 18f. the clear statement of his case (18a) must carry conviction; he will obtain a verdict of innocent (18b); so clear a case as his no one would care to challenge (18b); were it otherwise, Job would rather die than live (19).

18. I have set out my case] in 33f.: see phil. n.—I shall be justified] the justice of my plea will be admitted, and I shall be pronounced to be in the right in the case at issue: cp. 11:8, Is. 43:25.

19a. Is. 50:8.

20. From here on Job addresses God; and first he begs, as he has done previously (9:4), that God will allow the case to be decided fairly and in a legal way, and not by the exercise of God's irresistible might; this only granted, Job is certain of establishing his case whether—he gives God the choice—he prefers a charge against God, or God prefers one against him.


22. Let God be plaintiff (a) or defendant (b), as He will; cp. 9:14f.—Call] or cite: 9:16 n.—Answer] 9:16 n.
23. How many are mine iniquities and sins?
   Make me to know my transgression and my sin.

24. Wherefore hidest thou thy face,
   And holdest me for thine enemy?

25. Wilt thou scare a driven leaf?
   And wilt thou pursue the dry stubble?

26. That thou writest bitter things against me,
   And makest me to inherit the iniquities of my youth:

23ff. God failing to respond to Job's invitation in 22 to formulate His charges, Job speaks on; not, however, strictly according to the figure of 25, in the form of a legal indictment, but at first suggesting by a series of questions that he is suffering far beyond the deserts of any failings of his (23-25); then passing on to reflections on God's pitiless treatment of mankind in general (14-18), returning in 18-17 to his own case, and appealing in 19-15 to God's pity, only in 16 to record again the actual ruthlessness of His treatment of him, and (18-22) of men in general.

23. Job, though "perfect" (1 n.), does not deny that he has sinned (cp. 36); but how often? how greatly? not enough to deserve all the suffering that he endures; hence his implicit charge against God that He is punishing undeservedly and unjustly.

24. Hidest thou thy face] refusest to be friendly; for the idiom, cp. Ps. 30(7) ("in thy favour," and "thou hidest thy face"—antithetical parallels), 104, 27 ("hide the face" || "cast off in anger"), Is. 54; for "the hiding of the face" in resentment for sin committed and wrong done against God (cp. v. 23 here), see Is. 57, Dt. 31.—b. Cited by Elihu, 33.

25ff. Is it worthy of one mighty as God with such persistent severity to treat one so helpless and incapable of resistance as Job? cp. 70 10.—Scare a driven leaf] make to tremble with fright (cp. יָנַי in Is. 21) a dry leaf already driven (Lv. 26) hither and thither by the wind.—Pursue dry stubble] put to flight (םְמָו in Dt. 32, Am. 11) what scurries away of itself.

26. Writest bitter things] passest on me sentence to painful
And that thou puttest my feet in the stocks,
And markest all my paths:
About the soles of my feet thou drawest thee a line;

Though (one such as) he falleth away like a rotten thing;
Like a garment that is moth-eaten.

punishment: on the custom of recording in writing judicial sentences, see n. on Is. 101. In view of a judicial is more probable than a medical figure here: the meaning of a is not, therefore, that Thou prescribest for me bitter medicines (Hi.); of written medical prescriptions among the Hebrews there is no evidence.—b. Job had sinned in the carelessness of youth like others (cp. 18, Ps. 257); but is it worthy of God to drag up these old offences, and make Job suffer for them now? Even in youth he had not sinned more than others: why does he suffer more?

27. Job’s condition figured as that of a prisoner whose movements are impeded, and who is kept under close watch.—Stocks] a different word from that so rendered in EV. of Jer. 202 and RVm. of 2 Ch. 1610; on the ground that some movement along paths (b) is possible, some (Du. Peake) suppose that the Hebrew term used here (sad) denotes not fixed stocks, but a block of wood fastened to the legs of captives to impede, though not altogether prevent, movement from place to place. Yet it is doubtful whether the idiom favours this interpretation; and in the Talmud sadda is certainly something that, like stocks, confines the person to a single spot: Levy (NHWB, s.v.) cites from Pes. 28b “The sad-maker sits in his own sad”—i.e. is punished by means of his own workmanship. If stocks is right here, Job “compares himself to a malefactor, at one time (a) held fast in the stocks, at another (b) narrowly watched, and (c) unable to pass beyond prescribed bounds” (Dr.).—Soles] Heb. roots. On Du.’s interpretation of c, see phil. n.

28. The text, meaning and position of the v. have been questioned; but see phil. n.

XIV. 1–3. How strange (cp. 1328) that God should strictly call to account creatures so frail, shortlived, and (cp. 71–5) full of unrest as man! The parallelism is better, if we render in 1a,
XIV. 1 Man that is born of woman
   Is of few days, and full of trouble.

2 He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down:
   He fleeth also like a shadow, and continueth not.

3 And upon (one like) this dost thou open thine eyes,
   And bring 'him' into judgment with thee?

4 Oh that a clean thing could come out of an unclean! not one (can).

5 If his days are determined,
   The number of his months is known to thee,
   (And) his limit thou hast appointed that he cannot pass;

6 Look away from him, 'and' forbear,
   Till he can enjoy, as an hireling, his day.

---

Man is born of woman; or (Di.) 1-8, Man that is born of woman,
Of few days, and full of trouble, Cometh forth . . . , Fleeth, etc.
—Born of woman] of such frail origin.—Of few days] even a life
of patriarchal length (4216) may he regarded as brief (Gn. 479).


3. Cp. 717x.

4. Cp. 417t, Ps. 517 (b), and see phil. n.

5f. If, as is the case (14), man's life is brief, the fact is both
known to and ordained by God; let God, then, desist (68) from
His unkindly gaze (3), that man may get at least some pleasure
before his brief hard life is over.—If] the hypothetical is
awkward: if correct, the whole of 8 may be protasis (so Di.);
then render: If his days are determined, (And) the number of
his months known, etc.—His days] ε + upon earth: rhythmically
the line would admit, and indeed be improved by some
addition; but something like by thee would be preferable.—
Known to] Heb. with: see 985 n.

6. Look away from] 719 1080 n.—And forbear] or desist, 716 n.
That he may cease.—Till] or: to the point that (79 as Is. 477;
Lex. 725b, 3).—An hireling] a labourer hired by the day: 711 h.
—His day] i.e. the close of his life; at least let the evening of
man's life be free from God's ill-treatment: cp. 1080t.

7-10. The plea (6) for some brief snatch of enjoyment before
For there is hope of a tree:
If it be cut down, it will sprout again,
And its shoots will not cease.

Though its root wax old in the earth,
And its stump die in the ground;

At the scent of water it will bud,
And put forth branches like a young plant.

But a man dieth, and 'passeth away':
Yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where is he?

Waters fail from a lake,
And a river decayeth and drieth up;

And (so) man lieth down and riseth not:
Till the heavens be no more, they will not awake,
Nor be roused out of their sleep.

death is based on the impossibility of any enjoyment after death; man once dead, unlike a tree that is cut down, cannot be rejuvenated and start life again, but passes away for ever leaving no trace behind. There may be some reference here to specific, deliberate treatment of trees such as Wetzstein (in Del.) reports as customary on the east of Jordan, especially round Damascus; trees which through age begin to decay and to yield poor crops are cut down—close to the ground in the case of vines, figs, and pomegranates, and within a few feet of it in the case of the walnut; the next year new shoots spring from the root, and these subsequently bear fruit freely: all that is needed is what Job mentions as a conditio sine qua non—abundant water.

8. Stump] ἄρτων: Is. 11 (see n. there).—The ground] Heb. the dust, as 5.

9. At the scent of water] cp. "As a string of tow is broken, when it scenteth the fire," Jg. 16.


XI. = Is. 19; see phil. n.

12b, c. Man will never (cp. Ps. 73.1.17 89.8) awake from the sleep of death.

13–15. Would that it were otherwise, and that God would make Sheol not a land of no remembrance to which in His
13 Oh that thou wouldest hide me in Sheol,
    That thou wouldest keep me secret, until thy wrath turn,
    That thou wouldest appoint me a limit, and remember me!

14 If a man die, will he live (again)?
    All the days of my warfare would I wait,
    Till my release should come:

15 Thou shouldest call, and I would answer thee:
    Thou wouldest yearn after the work of thine hands.

anger He sends men for ever, but an asylum (provided by His love for His creatures, 18b), while His wrath is abroad. If only it were certain that after a fixed period, God would remember Job (as He remembered Noah, the object of His grace, in the asylum of the ark, Gn. 8:1 P), and summon him back from Sheol and death; how willingly would Job wait, thus knowing that in the end life and friendly intercourse with God would be renewed. But there is no hope of such a future (16-22 especially 19c-21). Thus Job here considers the idea, and the meaning if it were real, though he still dismisses the reality, of a future life of communion with God: previously (7a-21) he has simply doubted the existence of such a future, without contemplating its significance if it were real.

13. Turn] cp. 9a, Gn. 27:4ab.

14. Line 4 is perhaps misplaced, or a marginal annotation. Even if rendered, as by Du. (see phil. n.), "If only a man might die, and live again," it forms a bad parallel to 18o.—Warfare] 71 n.—Release] or relief from Sheol; the word appears to embody a military figure of one soldier or troop being replaced and so relieved by another (cp. on 10:17); but obviously the figure is not to be pressed.

15a. Cp. 13ab, though the figure of that line is not repeated here.—Yearn after] cp. "seek diligently for," 711 n.—The work of thine hands] cp. 10a.8-12.

16f. Job has expressed the wish for a happier future in 12-15, for God's present attitude to him is so unfriendly and un forgiving that something different can but be desired, but (18-22) that happy future of his hopes will not be realized. Such is the meaning and connection of the vv. as expressed in the above.
16 For now thou numberest my steps:
   Thou dOST not 'pass' over my sin.
17 My transgression is sealed up in a bag,
    And thou fastenest up my iniquity.
18 But indeed a mountain falling crumbleth away,
    And a rock is removed out of its place;
19 The waters wear the stones;
    The overflowings thereof wash away the dust of the earth:
    And (so) thou destroyest the hope of man.

translation. But it is not altogether natural, and much in the v.v. is ambiguous: they have accordingly been by others understood to contain a continuation of the description in 15 of God's friendly attitude hoped for in the future (see phil. n.); but unfortunately this view, too, cannot conveniently be accommodated to the v.v. throughout; if it were right we should expect in 17a the impf. as in the other lines rather than the part. (סַפּוּר).

16. For now] as 721: equally legitimate is the rendering for them; so 333.—Thou numberest my steps] watchest my movements to take account of the least slip: cp. 314 (3421) and for the thought, 1327. If the v.v. describe the future, it would be best to read (cp. 2): For then thou wouldest not number my steps.—Pass over] so כ; לַקַּשׁ over, which would suit a description of the future; but to accommodate ל to a description of the present, the line must be translated interrogatively (possible, but awkward): "Dost thou not watch over my sin?"

17. Job's transgressions are recorded by God in a writing (cp. Jer. 171) which is bound and sealed up (cp. תָּשִׁית לָץ, Is. 818).—Sealed up] for security in a bag (לַשׁוּר) to be brought forth thence for punishment: cp. Hos. 1312 "Bound up (לַשׁוּר) is the iniquity of Ephraim," Dt. 3234.—Fastenest up] lit. plasterest (134) over: here, parallel to is sealed up, the phrase apparently means plasterest over with wax. Bu., who adopts the view that the v.v. refer to the future, understands the figure to be that of giving a white appearance (cp. Is. 18) to (red) sin; the line then means that God forgives Job's sins.

18, 19. The emphatic words in 18 are mountain and rock: if even these mighty things come to destruction, how much more
20 Thou prevailest for ever against him, and he passeth;
   Thou changest his countenance, and sendest him away.

21 His sons come to honour, and he knoweth it not;
   And they are brought low, but he perceiveth them not.

22 Only his flesh upon him hath pain,
   And his soul upon him mourneth.

(190) does man die without hope of living again! On 18a see phil. n.; 18b is cited in 18d.—But an emphatic adversative, which would be best explained by the view that the description of the desired but绝望ed of future extends down to 17; but see on 16d.

20. Passeth] away, dieth: so 10, 2 S. 12, Ec. 14 330, Ps. 394—a common sense of halaka in Arabic.—Thou changest his countenance] in death, when "Decay's effacing fingers, Have swept the lines where beauty lingers."

21. Dismissed (20b) to Sheol, the dead no longer have knowledge (Ec. 95) even of what would, if they were alive on earth, most intimately concern them: cp. 2211. Since from 18 and, in particular, 190 onward, the direct personal reference is abandoned and the fate of man in general is depicted, 21 is not, of course, inconsistent with 19 (the loss of Job's children).—Are brought low] come to dishonour: see phil. n.

22. Knowledge does not survive death: sentiency does: the dead man feels the pangs of decay, as the flesh still clothing him moulders away, and his soul can grieve for the dreary existence to which he is condemned in Sheol. Cp. Judith 1617b "they shall weep at feeling," viz. the fire and worm sent into their decaying flesh: see also Is. 6624.—Upon him] 101 n. On various mistaken views of the phrase (such as: only so long as his flesh is upon does he feel pain; or, only for him does his flesh feel pain), see Di. or Bu.

XV. Eliphaz's second speech.—This, the opening speech of the second cycle, consists of a rebuke of the irreverent tone of Job's speeches, of his rejection of gentler correction, such as Eliphaz had offered in his previous speech (11), and of his hard
XV. 1 Then answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,
2 Should a wise man answer with windy knowledge,
   And fill his belly with the sirocco,
3 Arguing with unprofitable talk,
   And with speeches, wherewith he can do no good?
4 Yea, thou doest away with fear,
   And restrainest musing before God.

and obdurate temper (1-16), leading up to the charge that he is wicked beyond the general unrighteousness of men (14-18), and a warning picture of the dark and hopeless fate of the wicked (17-38). The attitude of Eliphaz in his second is obviously severer than in his first speech: in the first he addresses Job as one who indeed fails to accept his sufferings with the patience which he had formerly recommended to others, but who is still held by religion (4); here, as one who is abandoning religion (15), and giving way to positive blasphemy (62); in the first speech Eliphaz introduces the universality of human unrighteousness (136), but not, as here (14-18), to suggest that Job's wickedness exceeds it; and, again, in the first speech Eliphaz seeks to induce resignation in Job by his closing picture of the ultimate felicity of those who humbly receive suffering; while here he seeks to terrify Job out of what he now regards as his exceptional wickedness by a closing picture of the fate of the wicked.

2. Cp. 8:11.—*A wise man* such as Job claims (12:13) to be: it is less probable (see phil. n.) that Eliphaz asks whether he as a wise man should *make answer* to Job's words.—*Windy knowledge* cp. 8:16.—*His belly* whence, and not from the heart (8:10), the seat of understanding, words expressing windy knowledge are spoken.—*The sirocco* violent (cp. 8:3) and hurtful (cp. 19 n.).

3. *Arguing* 13:6: Job had desired to argue with God, but his words had been of no use: they had not helped to establish his case.

4. *Doest away with* frustratest (5:13), annullest, destroyest. —*Fear* of God, *i.e.* religion, as in 4:6. Line b is doubtless parallel to a and expresses the same general idea, viz. that Job has
5 For thine iniquity teacheth thy mouth,
   And thou choosest the tongue of the crafty.
6 Thine own mouth condemneth thee, and not I;
   And thine own lips testify against thee.
7 Wast thou the first one born a man?
   Or wast thou brought forth before the hills?

become positively irreligious, a referring to inward sentiment, 
b perhaps to the outward observance of religion; but the exact 
meaning of both vb. and object is uncertain: restrainest should, 
perhaps, rather be impairest, diminishest: the vb. (יִרְשָׁא) means 
to subtract (as opposed to add—Dt. 4:8, Ec. 3:14, and in Nif. Nu. 
3631), withdraw (v. 8 367 and, pointed Piel, 3687 (n.)), diminish 
(Ex. 21:10). The Nif. in Nu. 97, sometimes cited for the meaning 
restrain, means to be withdrawn: see n. there.—Musing] the 
noun (נָשָׁה) occurs also in Ps. 119:97 ("Thy law is (the subject 
of) my musing") 99 †: on the root see phil. n. on 11:11. Du. 
detects here a reference to the reverential silence required of 
worshippers (cp. Zec. 2:17, Hab. 2:20). Bu. renders b: And thou 
drawest complaints (نبيָר as נביָר in 13:9 47 101 21:6 23:5) before 
God.

5. Not (RVM.) thy mouth teacheth thine iniquity, i.e. your 
words show and prove that you are wicked: for this anticipates 
a, is against the usage of the vb. (נָשָׁה, 3338 3511 †), and not 
favoured by the order of the words.—Choosest the tongue of 
i.e. speakest like: Job, like the "crafty" serpent of Gn. 3:16, 
endeavours by what he says to misrepresent God.—The crafty] 
512—the only other place in Job where the term is used—Gn. 3:1: 
in Pr. † the word is used with the good sense of shrewd, wise.

6. The v. is placed by Du. before 13.—Thine own mouth 
condemneth thee] 930.

7f. But is Job so very wise (cp. 28)? Is he the oldest, and 
so the wisest, of men? or does he attend God's council, and 
so possess wisdom withheld from other men 8? Some such 
extravagant hypothesis would be required, if Job were really 
wisest than Eliphaz, the aged recipient of revelations. V. 8 is 
grammatically ambiguous (see phil. n.): it might mean, Didst 
thou in the past, or dost thou habitually in the present. Taking
8 Dost thou hearken in the council of God?  
And dost thou monopolize wisdom to thyself?
9 What knowest thou, that we know not?  
What understandest thou, which is not in our knowledge?
10 Among us are both the grey-headed and the aged,
Older than thy father in days.

it in the former sense many see in 8 as well as 7 an allusion to
the myth of a primeval man, older than creation: so Di. who
compares the Indian Manu. In 7, if 7b be taken strictly, some
such idea certainly seems to be present; unless with Bu. we
see in 7 a reference to Pr. 8:23, and so take 7b to mean: Art
thou personified Wisdom itself?—Brought forth before the hills
Pr. 8:25: cp. Ps. 90:2. Du. before the high ones (נ蛊ות ו for רְבּוֹת ה),
i.e. the angels—unnecessarily.

8. Dost thou] or didst thou: see above.—Council of God] i.e.
the circle of those admitted to intimacy with Him, especially
the angels (Ps. 89:6(?), cp. 1 K. 22:19.), but the council of Yah-
weh is also conceived as accessible to true prophets (Jer. 23:22).
—Monopolise] lit. withdraw (see v. 4 n.), i.e. withdraw (from
others).

9f. So far from having the wisdom of the most ancient, Job
has no wisdom beyond that of the friends: and so far from
being the most ancient of men, among them are men (or is a
man) old enough to be Job's father.

9. Cp. 12:1 13:1 (Job).—In our knowledge] lit. with us: see
g35 n.

10. The experience of age is on the side of the friends and
against Job.—Among us are] unless the first pers. pl. in 9 and
here has different meanings, the meaning is: among us three
friends is, one of us three is: in that case the adjectives, which
are in the singular, refer to an individual, and doubtless to
Eliphaz who thus with conventional modesty refers to himself:
then render, Among us is one that is both grey-headed and aged,
One that is older, etc. Others have taken the phrase to mean:
among us Temanites (Hi.), or among ourselves (Umbr.), or
among people who share our opinions (Hgst.): then the
singular adjectives should be taken collectively as above.
11 Are the consolations of God too small for thee,
   And a word (that dealeth) gently with thee?
12 Why doth thine heart carry thee away?
   And what do thine eyes hint at?
13 That thou turnest thy spirit against God,
   And lettest (such) words go out of thy mouth.
14 What is man, that he should be clean?
   And that one born of woman should be righteous?
15 Behold in his holy ones he putteth no trust,
   And the heavens are not clean in his sight.
16 How much less one that is abominable and tainted,
   A man that drinketh in unrighteousness like water.

II. Ought Job to have rejected as worthless and unadapted to his case Eliphaz’s former gentle and (cp. especially 518.) consolatory speech? — The consolations of God Eliphaz feels that, since he is the recipient of revelations (418.), what he says is not merely his own, but God’s speech: cp. 2238; Job’s sentiment is different (218). — Gently] see phil. n.: AV. RVm. erroneously give to מַעֲשֵׂה the meaning secret (cp. מַעְשֵׂה, Jg. 421 = מַעֲשֶׂה, I S. 1822).

12f. Why is Job so passionate as to turn his temper and speak against God: so, if the connection is right: between 18 and 18 Du. inserts 6, rendering 18 For thou turnest, etc. — Hint at] see phil. n.

13. Spirit] in the sense of passion or temper: cp. Jg. 83, Pr. 1630. — Lettest (such) words go] or, emending, bringest forth defiance; cp. 232 and see phil. n.

14f. Varied from 417.; cp. also 92 254f. In 14 the parallelism intended was perhaps of a. b | b’. a’ type (Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 64 f.), in which case render: What is man, that he should be clean, And (what) that he should be righteous, (is) one born of woman? — One born of woman] 141 n.

15. His holy ones] the angels: cp. 418. — The heavens] cp. “moon . . . stars” in 258; and “the very heavens for purity” (לֶשׁוֹת; cp. יָם, c. 417), Ex. 2410.

16. The a fortiori after 18f. is significantly different from 419: there, how impossible for frail, shortlived mortals to be pure
17 I will tell thee, hear thou me;
And that which I have seen I will relate;
18 (Which wise men do declare,
Without hiding it, from their fathers;
19 Unto whom alone the land was given,
And no stranger passed among them:)
in God's sight; here, how impossible for Job (cp. 34\textsuperscript{7}), who deliberately soaks himself with unrighteousness, to escape the fate of the wicked, which Eliphaz now proceeds to unfold (\textsuperscript{17f}). —Drinketh \ldots \textit{like water} in great gulps, greedily like a thirsty man; cp. Ps. 73\textsuperscript{10}.

17–19. The vv., as a solemn introduction to the main theme of the speech, correspond to 4\textsuperscript{13–15} in Eliphaz's first speech: what Eliphaz is about to tell Job is the fruit of his own experience (\textsuperscript{17b}) during his long life (\textsuperscript{10}), confirming and confirmed by that of past generations (cp. 8\textsuperscript{8–10}, Bildad) who had dwelt in the land as a pure, unmingled community, undiluted by aliens, and so maintaining an uncontaminated tradition, a dogma of unimpeachable orthodoxy.

17. \textit{Seen} i.e. learnt, experienced: cp. 24\textsuperscript{1} 27\textsuperscript{12}.
18. \textit{From their fathers} having received it from their fathers.
19. It is tempting to infer from this v. some definite conclusion as to the date of the writer, but perhaps delusive; for it is not clear whether the writer intends by the land, the home of Eliphaz, viz. Teman, or Canaan (so Bu. Du.). If Canaan is intended, a contrast appears to be drawn between the present, when Canaan is not the sole possession of Israel and Israel is not an unmixed race, and a time in the past when Israel uncontaminated held Canaan unshared and by undisputed right; the event dividing the two periods has been held to be the Fall of Samaria (721 B.C.), and the settlement of foreigners in the Northern kingdom (cp. 2 K. 17\textsuperscript{24ff.}), or the Exile of Judah (from 586 B.C.). Du. by precarious detailed arguments infers that Job is three or four generations removed from the pre-exilic "fathers," and that about the middle of the 5th cent. B.C. is accordingly the latest date for the poet. But all this falls to the ground if Del., as is possible, is right in feeling that
All the days of the wicked man, he travaileth with pain,
And the number of the years (that are) laid up for the tyrant.

A sound of terrors is in his ears;
In prosperity the spoiler will come upon him:
He believeth not that he will return out of darkness,
And he is reserved for the sword:

Eliphaz, in genuine Arab fashion, is merely boasting of the purity of his own tribe of Teman, and placing the origin of the doctrine he is about to proclaim back in a remote past when that purity of the tribe was still greater than now.—The land] not, here, the earth.—Stranger] of alien race; 19\textsuperscript{as} n.—Passed among them] passed to and fro among (בּוֹרָה) them, became one of them (Del. Bu.), rather than passed through them as an enemy (Di.)—the force of בּוֹרָה in Nah. 2\textsuperscript{1} (1\textsuperscript{as}); cp. “And Jerusalem shall be holy, And aliens shall no more pass through it” (Jl. 4\textsuperscript{7}).

20-35. The fate of the wicked.

20-24. Even while the wicked seem to prosper, they are in reality tormented by the expectation that misfortunes, such as are described in 21-24, will overtake them: such a theory—it is nothing more—helps to bolster up the orthodox dogma maintained by the friends that the wicked do not prosper: the apparent prosperity of the wicked, they argue, or rather assert, is not real; the happiness which their outward possessions might seem to ensure is destroyed by inward forebodings: far truer to life is the delineation of the temper of the prosperous in Lk. 12\textsuperscript{19}.—The tyrant] the parallel term to “wicked men” in \textsuperscript{a}; and, therefore, virtually equivalent to him: but see phil. n. For the meaning of the term, see 6\textsuperscript{as} n.

21.Spoiler] or robber, 12\textsuperscript{6}.

22. Return out of darkness] This should naturally mean: recover prosperity after the misfortunes of his forebodings have befallen him: we should rather expect (cp. 23\textsuperscript{b}), even if it were necessary to read for, avoid darkness, i.e. misfortune: he has no hope of escaping from misfortune, whether that take the form of violent death (22\textsuperscript{b}), or (23\textsuperscript{a}) being reduced to beggary.
23. Possibly 23b, 23b have been transposed; adopting emendations noticed in the phil. n., we might then read:

23 He believeth not that he will avoid the darkness,

23b He knoweth that his calamity is ready;

23a He is wandering abroad for bread (saying), "Where is it?"

23b And he is reserved for the sword.

24 The day of darkness affrighteth him,

Distress and anguish prevail against him.

The last clause of 24 is then the third stichos of a tristich unless we place it after 23a (cp. Du.), to which it would form an admirable parallel.

24. Prevail against] 1420.—As a king ready for the fray] irresistibly: though the king is not necessarily more irresistible than any other warrior, cp. Pr. 611 "Thy poverty shall come . . . and thy want as a man with a shield."

25–28. The conduct of the wicked, tyrannical (20b) man is described as the ground of his fate as just sketched: 29 would follow 24 quite well, and Sgf. Be. Bu. omit 25–28—not quite necessarily.

25f. He has been defiantly hostile to God.—Behaveth himself proudly] or mightily, playeth the, or acteth as a, warrior (יָרֵב): cp. Is. 4218 "Yahweh will go forth as a mighty man . . . he will act mightily against his enemies": c. 369 "He declareth to them their transgressions, that they behave themselves proudly (or mightily)."

26. With a (stiff) neck] or, emending, as a warrior (cp. Is. 4213; see last n.) to which "as a king," etc., would be the parallel term if 24b originally followed 23a.—Bosses 1312 n.
27. Grown rich and prosperous, he has become confirmed in his insensibility to God and all that is spiritual: for this figurative use of fatness, cp. Dt. 32:16, Jer. 5:28, Ps. 73:7 119:70.

28. Being indifferent to God (27), he builds up and inhabits sites which have been reduced to ruins by some judgment of God, and on which accordingly the curse of God rests, virtually carrying with it a decree of God that such places are not to be rebuilt (cp. Jos. 6:25, 1 K. 16:84, Dt. 13:17). Lines a b give a complete distich which is not improved by being transformed into a tristich by the addition of o. Du., rather precariously appealing to G (see phil. n.), takes 28c (reading ואפי דניא רבannéeה) with 28b: What he hath prepared others will take away, And his substance does not endure.

29. The statements in a are, strictly speaking, inconsistent, for the second implies that the man does acquire substance, or wealth (טח, 31:25), though he does not retain it. Possibly the first negative is due to error, and the line originally ran: He becometh rich, but his wealth endureth not—a sentence of the same type as 8:16. On line b, which is also questionable, see phil. n.

30. Line e—an isolated stichos—looks like a variant of 28b.

—b. c. The wicked man may be rich and prosperous (cp. 28a n.), resembling a flourishing plant (cp. 8:16.) which gives promise of fruit, but his wealth as suddenly vanishes as a tree ruined by lightning or wind. —Shoots] 8:16 14. Line e in reads, And he departeth not with (or, by means of) the breath of his mouth, which is obviously corrupt, see phil. n.
31. Let him trust not in emptiness, deceiving himself:
    For emptiness will be his return for what he doeth.
32. 'His palm-branch' is 'cut off' before its time,
    And his palm-frond luxuriates no more.
33. He wrongeth, like the vine, his unripe grape,
    And casteth off, like the olive, his flower.

31. This v., too, in א is questionable, but satisfactory
    emendation is not forthcoming. The meaning, if א is correct,
    appears to be: "his vanity (i.e. emptiness), in the sense of
    frivolity or worldliness, brings as its reward 'vanity' in the
    sense of what is worthless or disappointing" (Dr.). Between 30
    and 32 (all figures from plant life), 31 may well be out of place
    (Be. Bu. Du. Peake), unless this v. also in its original form
    referred to plant life: Richter's attempt, however, to recover
    such an original is unhappy.—Emptiness] 7 n.—His return for
32a. Or (see phil. n.) emending otherwise, it (viz. the shoots
    of א) is cut off before its time. א, which though improbable
    has found defenders, reads, Before his time it—which is taken
    to refer to "his return" in 31 (Di.), or to mean "his fate"
    (Bu., if א were correct)—is fulfilled.—Before his time] lit. on
    not his day, i.e. on a day not, but earlier than, that on which he
    would normally have died—not at the end of his days, but in
    the midst of his days: cp. Ps. 55:24(25).
33. The wicked man, since he never really enjoys any pros-
    perity he may appear to possess or sees promise of success
    fulfilled, is like a vine that produces grapes indeed, but grapes
    that never ripen; or like the olive that produces a profusion
    of flowers, most of which, however, do not set into fruit even in
    the alternate year in which the olive bears: "every second
    year, though it bloom, it scarcely produces any berries at all":
    see Wetzst. in Del., and Thomson, The Land and the Book, 54 f.
    —He wrongeth] by failing to mature; cp. of the sinner. "He
    that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul," Pr. 8:36. The
    paraphrase of the Heb. in T EV. ("shaketh off") is false to
    nature: the vine does not cast its unripe berries, but "the
    unriper the berries, the faster they stick" (Del.).
34. The whole class of the wicked is like sterile ground producing no crops: the whole class furnishes no example of a really, permanently successful man.—*Company*] cp. similarly Ps. 22:17 (16) and 86:14; it does not here mean *family* (Del.), even though that meaning could be established for 16:7.—*Godless*] 13:18 n.—*Sterile*] 31 n.—*Fire*] one of the causes of Job’s calamities (1:18) to which fact there is perhaps an oblique allusion here: cp. 20:25 (Sephir), 22:20 (Eliphaz).—*The tents of bribery*] the homes of those who have grown rich by accepting bribes (cp. Is. 1:28), or have used their riches to bribe judges and pervert justice in their own interest: bribery is obviously selected as typical of gross sins.

35. Cp. Is. 59:4 33:11, Ps. 7:15 (14).—*Mischief . . . misfortune*] 4:8 n. 3:10 n.—*Belly*] *i.e.* womb, as 3:11. Others (Del.) take *belly* here of the entire inward nature of man, including thought, feeling, and will (cp. Pr. 18:8 20:7 20:22 22:18), which would suit the vb. (*prepareth*), but would involve the abandonment of the figure in *a*.

XVI. XVII. Job’s reply to Eliphaz’s second speech.—Like his previous replies, this speech also is only in part (most clearly in 16:9-5 and, perhaps, 17:10) directly addressed to the friends. In 17:24 (in G also in 6) God is addressed, and in 16:18 earth is apostrophized. But more of this than of the previous replies is in the strain of musing or monologue; so 16:6-17. 20-22 17:12-19. 11-17 are not obviously addressed either to the friends or to God, and 16:20 is obviously not addressed to either. Opening with a brief and contemptuous dismissal of the comfort offered by the friends (16:1-5), Job passes on to describe God’s violent treatment of him (7:16), in spite of his innocence (17:1). And yet God is his witness and vindicator (18-17:5); and accordingly, with death imminent, to Him and not to the friends he appeals (16:20 17:1). But from this bold appeal to
XVI. 1 Then Job answered and said,
2 I have heard many such things:
   Troublesome comforters are ye all.
3 Shall windy words have an end?
   Or what provoketh (?) thee that thou answerest?
4 I also could speak as ye do,
   If your soul were in my soul's stead;
   I could join words together against you,
   And shake mine head at you:

God against God, he returns to describe further God's harsh
treatment of him, and his hopeless outlook (17§-18§).

2-5. Job contemptuously rejects the commonplaces (2a) which
Eliphaz (3b), merely repeating what he and the others (3b) had
said in their previous speeches, has just uttered. Instead of being
silent, as Job had begged them to be (13§), what makes Eliphaz
speak at all, if this is all he has to offer (3)? He and his friends
may have come to comfort him, but so far from doing so (cp. 21§)
in reality (cp. 13§), they add to his trouble by forcing upon him
conventional words of comfort, not springing from their hearts.
How easily and how abundantly could Job, if their parts were
reversed, let loose on them like words, and give them support
of the same kind!

2. I have heard such things] already from you and your two
companions; and what they say has already been stigmatized
as commonplace (12§).—Troublesome comforters] not conveying,
as Eliphaz had claimed, the comforts of God (1511), but com-
forters (cp. 211) of, i.e. who cause to me, trouble (יָדָע, 310 n.).—
Are ye all] Eliphaz, whom very exceptionally (cp. 121 262 n.) in
3b he addresses by himself, is no better than the other two.

3a. A retort to 152. — Provoketh] see phil. n.

4. If the circumstances of Job and the friends were reversed,
Job could (not "would"), only too easily and as vainly, have
spoken like the friends; what Job actually had done, and
would have done again for sufferers like himself, was very
different; for his words had really comforted, restored, and
strengthened (4§. Eliphaz, 2918-16 Job). b. Or, If only your
soul were in my soul's stead! (see phil. n.): would that ye could
5 I could strengthen you with my mouth,
And not restrain the solace of my lips.
6 If I speak, my pain is not restrained:
   And if I forbear, how much (of it) departeth from me?

look at and judge your comfort from the position of the sufferer.—Join words together—or, make fine speeches (see phil. n.), thinking more of my own skill than your need.—Shake mine head at] the gesture is mentioned in cases in which mocking or satirical words are added or implied: Ps. 22\(5\) (cp. the יְהֹוָה, and the words of \(9\)), Is. 37\(22\) (|| יְהֹוָה, חַנּוּ), Ecclus. 12\(18\), Mt. 27\(50\) (cp. \(40\)).

5. The irony of 4 is continued; mere lip comfort is easily given. b. מְלַא, And the solace of my lips should restrain (sc. your pain: cp. 6); then b, and in that case a too, would be more naturally taken seriously, not ironically; but, if 5 expressed what Job would actually do, in contrast to 4 what he could, but would not, do, a strong adversative would be required at the beginning of 5: RV. accordingly supplies But; this is, however, virtually an emendation, and a bad one, for if Job had been turning from irony to a statement of what he would actually do, he would not lay stress on mouth and lips (cp. 11\(2\) n.).—Not restrain or, emending otherwise, "encourage you with"; the translation above follows \(G\) (see phil. n.).

6. Alike whether Job speaks or keeps silence, his pain is in no way alleviated. The connection is not obvious, and "speak" is rather ambiguous; it is commonly taken (Di.) to mean: If I speak to my friends, I get no comfort from them; I may as well, therefore, keep silence; but that course, too, does not ease me. But a comparison with 7\(11\) 10\(1\) suggests that it may mean: If I say to and of God what I think about His treatment of me, it is true He remains deaf to my appeals, and I get no alleviation, neither do I, however, when I keep silence; therefore, I will repeat my case against Him.

7–16. In the tone of a soliloquy, Job describes the condition to which God in His hostility has reduced him.

7. He] The subject is God, unnamed (cp. 3\(30\) n.) till \(11\); not Elishah (for 7 and 8 are closely connected, and \(8\), in any case,
7 Only now he hath wearied me out, (and) appalled 'me',
'And' all my 'calamity' hath seized hold upon me.
8 It hath been a witness and risen up against me;
My leanness testifieth to my face!

refers to a visitation of God), nor "my pain" (Y).—(And) appalled me and all my calamity hath seized hold upon me] see phil. notes. Ἰ Thou hast appalled, or laid waste (EV. "made desolate") all my company (so מ), or (ק) all my testimony, i.e. all that testifies to me, my good fortune (?), or (Ehrlich), all that I testify, i.e. my arguments, and thou hast seized hold upon me. The address in Ἰb. Ἰa, if Ἰ were correct, must be to God, but the transition from the 3rd pers. in Ἰa to the 2nd and in Ἰb. Ἰa and back to the 3rd in Ἰ would be very awkward. "Thou hast laid waste all my company" in מ is supposed to mean that God has changed the entire circle of the adherents, housemates, and friends of Job into his enemies (Di. Da.), and so left Job deserted and alone; but to speak of alienating a man's friends as a "laying waste," not of himself but of them, is very strange: nor perhaps would the estrangement of Job's friends (19:18-19) be quite naturally referred to here. For the use of "company" in מ, cp. 15:34.

8. All this misfortune testifies, on the current theory of prosperity and adversity, to Job's guilt; cp. 10:17.—My leanness] cp. Ps. 109:34: see phil. n.

9-14. In vv.9a. b. 12-14 we have figurative descriptions of the treatment measured out to Job by God (the unnamed subj., as already in Ἰb. (7b), of vbs. in the sing.); in 10 description of the treatment of Job by human adversaries—the unnamed subjects of vbs. in the plural: 11 states that God delivers Job up into the power of such human adversaries. Thus the present order of the vv. is anything but natural. Wr. places 11 before 10, Peake before 90 (reading the noun, vbs., and 3rd pers. in the pl.), and this would relieve the more serious difficulty. Sgf. deletes 10a, Du. 90-11 allowing the figures of 9a. b to be continued uninterrupted by 12. The omission of 10a. only (ת) does not ease the difficulty; and the insertion before 90 in ג of the line (cp. 6 sécur), "The arrows of his troops have fallen upon me," only
His wrath hath torn me, and with hatred pursued me;  
He hath gnashed upon me with his teeth:  
Mine adversary sharpeneth his eyes upon me;  
They have gaped upon me with their mouth;  
They have smitten my cheeks reproachfully;  
One and all they mass themselves against me.  
God delivereth me to the unrighteous,  
And casteth me headlong into the hands of the wicked.  
I was at ease, and he hath cleft me asunder;  
He hath taken hold of my neck, and dashed me to pieces.

partially: it would account for plurals in 10b. c (א, but not צ), but hardly for the vbs. used: for the treatment described in these lines is scarcely that of those who composed God's (superhuman) troops, but far rather of such terrors as those mentioned in 11.

9a, b. Yahweh, or specifically His anger, is figured as a wild beast tearing (גֶּשֶׁם as Gn. 37:33, Ex. 22:13, and frequently in figures, e.g., Dt. 33:20 and, as here, of God, Hos. 5:14) its prey. The figure is continued in 12: see last n.—With hatred pursued me] or, transposing two letters, dropped me, i.e. from his mouth to the ground, which maintains the figure.—c. Mine adversary] No doubt Job might so have termed God, though מָוִי is not exactly the term suggested by the passages (ג ו b. 12 13:10f.) to which Bu. appeals; but it would be curious that the expressed subject should appear first in the third line of the tristich (ג a. b. c being on this view a tristich). But מ is preferably taken as forming with מ a distich; and the adversary, or rather the adversaries (pl.) are human: in this case read מ: Mine adversaries sharpen their eyes.


12a, b. If מ— be an interpolation, this v. continues the figure of the wild beast in מ a, b, completing a quatrains devoted to it.—Cleft me asunder] or mangled, or clawed, me (see the phil. n.).

12c, 13. A fresh figure to which also a quatrains is devoted:
He hath also set me up for his mark;
13 His archers compass me round about;
He cleaveth through my reins, and doth not spare;
He poureth out my gall upon the ground.
14 He breaketh me with breach upon breach;
He runneth upon me like a warrior.
15 Sackcloth have I sewed upon my skin,
And I have laid my horn in the dust.

God is an archer (so, e.g., Ps. 64:8), Job the butt (cp. La. 3:12) for His arrows.—Archers] unless the word may be rendered arrows (see phil. n.), God is now in 13a represented as a commander (so also implicitly 19:12) of archers (rather than, as in 19, actually Himself shooting), by means of whose shooting, rather than by arrows shot by His own hand, He pierces Job's vital parts.—He cleaveth through my reins] cp. "until an arrow cleave through his liver," i.e. till he is mortally wounded, Pr. 7:22; "He (God) hath caused the shafts of his quiver to enter into my reins," La. 3:13.—He poureth out my gall] cp. "My liver is poured out on the ground," La. 2:11. Cp. also the reference to the gall-bladder in c. 20:25.

14. Another fresh figure—this time developed in a single distich: God is a warrior engaged in breaching a fortified city, Job the city in whose walls breach after breach is made.—Breaketh] or makes a breach in; so with acc. of the fence or wall, Is. 5:6, Ps. 80:18 89:1 (note the ||), Neh. 3:25; for the noun of a breach in a wall, see 30:14, Am. 4:9, 1 K. 11:27.—He runneth upon me] cp. 15:20; also (if we there read דַּעַע for דַּעַע) Ps. 18:30 (29): "For by thee I run up to a fence, and by my God I leap over a wall."—Warrior] דַּעַע, not giant (EV.): cp. 1 S. 2:4, 2 S. 23:8, Pr. 16:28, Is. 13:21 17 etc., and, as here, figuratively of God, Is. 42:12 (|| "man of war").

15a. Resuming 6, Job describes his miserable condition resulting from God's hostility, 7-14. He has 13a sewn together a garment of sack, and now wears it next his skin (cp. 1 K. 21:27, 2 K. 6:30), or, perhaps, the precise implication of the line is rather, the sackcloth never leaves me (Ehrlich). Job's wearing of sackcloth, a frequently mentioned sign of grief or mourning
My face is red with weeping,
And on my eyelids is thick darkness;
Although there is no violence in my hands,
And my prayer is pure.
O earth, cover not thou my blood,
And let my cry have no (resting) place.

(cp. Is. 22:18), is not referred to in the Prologue, but it is the normal sequel to the rending or removal of the garments (150) worn by the persons in question (cp. Gn. 37:24, 1 K. 21:37, 2 K. 19:1, Jon. 3:6).—Laid my horn in the dust] a fig. of complete humiliation; so, "to exalt the horn" is to lift into a position of pride and dignity. The fig. is often supposed to be derived from the bull, whose strength and pride lie in its horns: for another explanation, see phil. n.

16b. Darkness is already settling on Job's eyebrows and will soon close them in death; or, as others think, a refers to the watering of the eyes which is a symptom of elephantiasis, and b to the loss of sight consequent on the weeping.

17. There has been no moral justification for God's reducing Job to such misery. Cp. 10:7. The v. is scarcely, as it is often said to be, a contradiction of Eliphaz's charge in 15:4: Eliphaz there charges Job with sins of speech about God in the course of the discussion; what Job here denies is violence of deed in 17a, and in b, if the text be correct, insincere speech to God. But 17b is a curious parallel to a; like a it may perhaps originally have repudiated insincere or deceptive speech towards men (cp. Is. 53:9), or (with נוי, my way (Du.?), or (with נוי, my walking, course of life (Be.) for "my prayer") have contained a reference to conduct in general.

18–21. About to die an undeserved (17) death, Job passionately appeals for the vindication of his innocence after death (18), and, though it is God who will inflict the undeserved death, it is God to whom he looks to vindicate him (19) both against Himself (21a), who by the sufferings which He has inflicted has seemed to represent Job as wicked, and against his fellowmen (21b), who have definitely charged him with wickedness.

18. When he is dead, let his assertion of innocence and his
19 Even now, behold, my witness is in heaven,
    And he that voucheth for me is on high.
20 My friends are my scorners:
    Unto God mine eye droppeth (tears);

call for vengeance on his murderer go on ringing up to heaven;
let his blood lie uncovered that its voice may not be gagged
with the dust of the grave, and let the cry of his blood find no
tarrying place as it travels up to heaven. By a special develop-
ment of the widespread belief in the dangers generated by
shed blood (cp. Blood, § 2, in ERE), Hebrew folklore taught
that such blood, so long as it lay on the ground uncovered and
unabsorbed, or if, having been covered over, it was again laid
bare, cried out to God for vengeance: cp. Gn. 410, Is. 2621 and,
especially, Ezek. 248-9 with its emphasis on the unabsorbent rock
in contrast with the ground in general (γῆ), which would have
been more absorbent: Woe to the bloody city... for the
blood she has shed is in her midst, on the bare rock she has
(or, with א, I have) set it: she poured it not out upon the earth,
so as to cover it over with dust; (but) in order to arouse fury,
that vengeance might be taken, I have put the blood she has
shed upon the bare rock, so that it might not be covered. Thus
the double aspect (cp. 721 n.) under which Job apprehends God
at this stage is clear and striking: God is his murderer; but
Job's blood, shed by Him, will cry not in vain to heaven; for
there it will find a vindicator, and that vindicator will be—
God. Ehrlich's explanation, on the basis of Talmudic usage,
is singularly improbable: according to him the meaning is: O
earth, let my blood—by which is meant the injustice done him
by his opponents representing him as a sinner—cry to heaven,
so that I have no need to cry out myself.

19. On high] or, in the heights—a synonym for heaven, as
252312.
20. Job's friends scorn him for his sufferings; he turns his
tear-stained face to God with the plea which follows in 21; so
or similarly the v. is understood on the supposition that א is
correct, and that ב is to be translated as above. If א is correct,
the above translation, which follows א, is the least improbable;
That he would decide for a man (in his contest) with God,
   And between a son of man and his neighbour.
For a few years will come,
   And (then) I shall go the way by which I shall not return.

but it could also be, and has by some been, translated in various other ways: My friend, or (Hoffm.) my shepherd (i.e. God), is my scornor (or, translating יְבַטֹּכָה as in 33:22, my interpreter); or, they that mock me are friends of God (Wr.); or, my thoughts (or, aims; see Ps. 139:17) are my interpreters (Ehrlich). & presupposes a better parallelism and a better rhythm: it renders,
   May my prayer come unto God,
   Before him mine eye droppeth (tears).

Dependent on the sense of petition expressed in — indirectly in b, and perhaps originally directly in a: My prayer is that my witness in heaven (19) would secure my right (נָעַם: cp. גֵּר, Is. 114), be the arbitrator whom I have longed for (גֵּר), in my contest with God.—Man, son of man] are simply parallel terms: cp. Ps. 8:4(a); the general term in each case refers specifically to Job; for the “and” can scarcely, with Ehrlich, be taken as the “and” of comparison (cp. phil. n.), so that the v. would mean: that God may secure right for Job in his dispute with God, as (He is wont to decide justly) between a man and his neighbour (cp. 1 S. 25).—His neighbour] or, friend: in this latter sense the term in the pl. is applied to Job’s three friends (211 1921): the sing. here does not refer to Eliphaz (Peake) in particular, but obliquely (as “man” to Job) to all three friends, the sing. being chosen as common in such phrases (cp. e.g. Jer. 7:5). Another mistaken view of the sing. is that it is a synonym for God (Du.); but there is no reason for the choice of such a strange term for God (note the antithesis between God and a man’s neighbour in Ex. 33:11 and in 20 if the text there be correct), for if b had been an exact repetition of the thought of a the writer could, according to his usual practice, have used in b an alternative name for God (יה or נָר).

22. Job gives as the ground for the wish just expressed his conviction of the near approach of death.

This v. appears to say: only a few more years of life
XVII. 1 My spirit is broken,
    My days are extinct,
    The grave is (ready) for me.

2 Surely there is mockery beside me,
    And mine eye abideth in their defiance.

remain to me, whereas the next (17) naturally suggests that
Job regards his life as already virtually at an end; thus the
two vv. do not go well together. Further, if both verses alike
contain a reason either why God should intervene speedily, or
why Job must make his plea without delay, it seems out of
place to speak of years of life, even though but a few years, yet
to come. Either 22 is out of place (Sgft.), or we must emend
in such a way that 22 like 17 implies that death is imminent
(see phil. n.).—A few years] lit. "years of number," the idiom
being the same as in "a few men," Gn. 34\textsuperscript{30}, Dt. 4\textsuperscript{27} etc.

22b. Cp. 15\textsuperscript{21a}.

XVII. i. See phil. n.—My spirit is broken] i.e. my life (my soul) is destroyed; death is more commonly described as
the departure (Ec. 12\textsuperscript{7}, Ps. 104\textsuperscript{29} 146\textsuperscript{4}), and in Is. 57\textsuperscript{16} as an
enfeeblement, of the spirit. AV. "My breath is corrupt," but
the vb. does not mean "is fetid," and, even if it did, a reference
here to Job's fetid breath (19\textsuperscript{17}) would not agree either with the
parallel lines or the context.

2. The v. is very strangely phrased, and is probably corrupt.
Apparently Job returns to the charge against the friends in
16\textsuperscript{20} \textsuperscript{4} (but see n. there), alluding, as Dr. puts it, "to his
friends' illusory promises of restoration (e.g. 5\textsuperscript{17-20}), and exasper-
ating insinuations of his guilt" (e.g. 8\textsuperscript{8-6} 11\textsuperscript{4-6} 20: cp. 124\textsuperscript{f}).
So Di., who also mentions and criticizes numerous other un-
tenable suggestions. Du., reading bitternesses in \textsuperscript{b} instead of
their defiance, understands mockery in \textsuperscript{b} of the constant dis-
appointment of Job's hopes (cp. 1\textsuperscript{2a}), and "bitternesses" in \textsuperscript{b} of
the bitter conditions imposed on him by God.—Surely there is
. . . and] the rendering, in itself legitimate, if there is not . . .
then yields no appropriate sense: for \textsuperscript{b} \textsuperscript{n} surely, cp. 31\textsuperscript{36},
Lex. 50b.—Beside me] the mockery of my friends, or of fortune,
surrounds (by, as 29\textsuperscript{8} 20 25\textsuperscript{3}), or is in conflict with (by, as
Lay down, I pray thee, the pledge for me with thyself;  
Who (else) is there that will strike his hand in to mine?

For their heart hast thou hid from understanding:  
Therefore thou wilt not exalt them.

He that denounceth (his) friends for a prey,  
Even the eyes of his children shall fail.

10 n.) me.—Abideth in] or, emending, faileth by reason of (see phil. n.).

3. Addressing himself now to God, Job, even more clearly than in 1620-22, sets over against one another his two thoughts of God—God hostile and God friendly, God unjustly making him suffer and so taking away his character, and God able and ultimately willing to re-establish his character; or, in the terms of the present figure, God as the giver of the pledge or bail which releases Job, and God as the receiver of the bail who, till He receives it, holds Job a prisoner (cp. 1327). He does not expect immediate vindication, else no need of bail, nor even in this life (cp. 1925-27).

3b. There is no one else who can give this pledge to clear him from God's aspersions, alike before God and man (1621), but God Himself.—Strike his hand] i.e. make the gesture that accompanies the giving of a pledge: cp. Pr. 61 1718.

4. The friends, who might naturally have gone surety for Job's innocence, will not do so, because God has deprived them of the power of seeing the true state of the case, and consequently they believe Job guilty. But since this conclusion of theirs is due to blindness, God who is not blind, but sees aright, cannot exalt them to the position of victors in their dispute with Job by allowing Job's innocence to remain permanently unvindicated. Such is commonly taken to be the connection. Du. thinks the v., which G omits, due to an interpolator mindful of 4278., but unmindful of the immediate context.

5. It is probable that the text of 8 is hopelessly corrupt (so Sgf.), and that this accounts for the fact that all attempts to explain the v. either suffer from artificiality, or place on the words of the text a questionable meaning. Denounceth, or
informeth against, is the only meaning that can safely be placed on יָּקֵט, construed with an acc. of the pers. (see phil. n.); there is no justification in usage for rendering inviteeth, and speaketh to (AV.) is not to be supported by reference to 26:1 (see n. there), 31:27 (acc. of the suffix), 2 S. 15:21 (see Dr. ad loc.), and scarcely even by 2 K. 7:11, Ezek. 43:10. Prey (RV.) is a unique rendering of פַּג, which is commonly rendered portion, or share, and may refer to, inter alia, a portion of spoil or booty (Gen. 14:24, 1 S. 30:24), or of food (Hab. 1:9), or of land (Jos. 19:9 and often); so the vb. פַּג usually means to divide, apportion (spoil, food, land, etc.); but in 2 Ch. 28:1 it has virtually developed the meaning to plunder, an exceptional meaning of the vb. which supplies some ground for the sense "prey" given to the noun here (Ew. reaches much the same meaning in another way). Flattery (AV.) is, in itself, also a legitimate rendering of פַּג (cp. Pr. 7:21). Literally rendered, according to the usual meaning of the words, the v. thus reads: For a portion one denouneth friends, and the eyes of his children fail; "his" in b refers to "one" in a; "his" in a (RV.) is not expressed in Hebrew. The following may be given as the principal efforts to impose a meaning on these words and to connect them with their context. 1. Dr., retaining RV. without alteration, comments: "Job compares his friends (implicitly) to a man who heartlessly distrains (as we should say) the goods of a neighbour for debt, and whose children suffer for their father's cruelty." On this theory the v. is at once a charge and a threat: the friends of Job are cruel; the children of the cruel suffer; therefore their children will suffer—a curious threat for Job to make, for see 21:12f. Hgst. makes the whole v. a threat, rendering, A prey (becometh) he who denouneth friends, And the eyes of his children fail. 2. Ew. al. (cp. Di.) take the whole v. as descriptive, thus avoiding the threat; b is then treated as circumstantial; and the sing. pron. in b is taken to refer not to the denouncer, but to the friends (plural) denounced; for such enallage numeri Di. refers to 18:24:5. 16f. 27:22; and Ew. accounts for it here by the fact that while using the pl. with a general reference in a, Job is all the time thinking of himself: he renders, for allotting, i.e.
He hath made me a byword of the peoples;
   And as one at whom men spit must I be.
Mine eye also is dim by reason of vexation,
   And all my members are as a shadow.

that the lot may be cast for them as for prisoners, one denounces
friends, while the eyes of his (i.e. the friends') children fail. In
this case as 4 describes the folly, so 5 the ruthlessness of the
friends of Job, both vv. giving motives for the request in 8
(Di.). 3. Bu. (cp. Peake) treats the v. as a proverb (hence the
3rd pers. sing.), one invites friends to share (one's table), while his
own children's eyes fail (from starvation), applied to the friends
who, actually bereft of wisdom (4), yet think they can impart a
rich share of their wisdom to Job. This explanation is less
forced than the preceding, but it really requires רפפ instead of
רפפ. 4. Du. also treats the v. as a proverb, and, regarding it
as a marginal note not needing to be closely related to the
context, renders: He who denounces friends on account of a
pledge, his children's eyes fail.


6. He] i.e. God: perhaps, And thou hast made should be
read (see phil. n.).—A byword of the peoples] Job comes to
rank among neighbouring peoples, to whom the story of his
sufferings spreads, as a great sinner, so that they say "as
great a sinner as Job": cp. 309, and for similar phrases, Dt.
2827, 1 K. 97, Jer. 249.—As one at whom men spit] i.e. an object
of aversion (see phil. n.): & a portent before them, perhaps
rightly: AV. aforetime (as) a tabret, confusing פֹּנְדָּה with פֹּנְדָּה.

7a. Cp. 1618, Ps. 68.—Vexation] at God's undeserved treat-
ment of him: cp. 6a.—b. He has grown lean with suffering:
cp. 16b.

8–10. If these vv. are in their right place, Job is asserting,
in contradiction, it is said, to Eliphaz's charge (154) that Job
deflects men from religion, that this (8), viz. the pitiable con-
dition (7) to which he is reduced, does indeed perplex other
upright men; but that they, nevertheless, cling to the path of
righteousness (8b): they do not follow the godless, though the
prosperity of the godless angers them (8b), but, keeping them-
Upright men are astonished at this,
And the innocent is disturbed concerning the godless.
Yet the righteous holdeth to his way,
And he that hath clean hands increaseth strength.
But return ye, all of you, and come now:
And I shall not find a wise man among you.
My days are past,
My purposes are broken off,
(Even) the desires of my heart.

selves pure, ultimately grow strong and prosperous themselves (8b). Let the friends, then, come on again with fresh arguments: not one of them in so doing will prove himself wise to Job (10). In 11 the description of Job's miserable condition in 7 is resumed. Obviously, then, it is possible to pass from 7 to 10 at once; whereas the intervening vv. can only be fitted in with difficulty; for who are these upright men to be astonished at Job's plight? Job's whole complaint is rather that his sufferings mark him out to all men as one smitten by God for his wickedness: then again, 8b with its purely general reference follows awkwardly after 8a with its special reference to Job. It is no more satisfactory to generalize the "this" of 8 completely, and to particularize the reference in 9 to Job, explaining the vv. to mean upright men are perplexed by "these moral wrongs which they see prevail in God's rule of the world" (Du.); yet Job, who is one of them, is resolved to cling to righteousness. Du. and Peake are probably right, therefore, in regarding the vv. (Peake 8, 9 at least) as out of place, and probably a part of the speech of one of the friends; Du. inserts 8-10 after 18s; the meaning then being that upright men, like the friends, are astounded at Job's profanity ("this" (9a) is then strictly parallel to "the godless" (8b)), but hold firm to their righteous way of life (9a) and grow strong therein (9b). 10a Du. alters to the sing. taking it closely with 18s; 10b he regards as an addition after the vv. had become misplaced.

8b. Me., transposing the terms, rendered: And the godless triumphs over the righteous; but even this does not accommodate the vv. satisfactorily to their present position.
They change the night into day;
"The light" (say they) "is near unto the darkness."

in continuance of 7 describes Job's desperate condition. Cp. v.1 7th 9th. Bu., My days pass away to my death, Broken are the cords of my understanding: Du., My days pass away without hope, The desires of my heart are annihilated: see phil. n.

The v. has been taken to mean: while my condition is really desperate (11. 13. 16), my friends say: You are passing through dark days now, but a brighter time is soon coming; this would, indeed, be a correct account of the friends' "comfort" in the first series of speeches (see 317 32 320 32 1112 19), and Ṣophar actually used the fig. of light and darkness: "Thy life will rise up more (brightly) than the noonday, though it be dark, it will become as the morning" (1113). But Eliphaz in his second speech, to which Job is now replying, says nothing of the kind. That the friends are the subject of the vb. in *, and authors of the statement in b, is not at all clearly indicated: if 10 is in place, we should expect at least "Ye change": and if 7 10 are out of place (see above), the reference to the friends is still less natural. The v. would be more in place if it expressed Job's conviction that the light of his life is fading into the darkness of death; but no very satisfactory emendation has been proposed (see phil. n.).

13 16. Job, being already as good as dead, has no further ground for hope; for the hope of restoration to former happiness and prosperity does not descend to Sheol, of which Job already feels himself an inhabitant: "all hope abandon ye who enter here." The general sense remains the same whichever view of the construction of the v. be taken—that represented in the translation above (so RV. Di. Da. Bu. al.), or the older (EJ, AV.) and in many respects the more striking view adopted by Del. Du. (cp. Peake) according to which 18th should be rendered: If I hope, Sheol is mine house; I have spread my couch in darkness; I have said to the pit, Thou art my father, To the worm, My mother and my sister. This does more justice to the identity of the root of the vb. in 18 (LEEP) and the noun in 15 (YPN). In the former case the thought
13 If I look for Sheol as mine house;
    If I have spread my couch in darkness;
14 If I have said to the pit, Thou art my father;
    To the worm, My mother, and my sister!
15 Where then is my hope?
    And as for my 'prosperity', who can see it?
16 Will they go down 'with me' into Sheol?
    Or 'shall we descend' together into the dust?

more precisely is: If Sheol is all I have to look for (12f.),
what real hope have I left (15)? In the latter: If I still hope,
death, not life, faces me (12f.), and the certainty of death ex-
tinguishes (16f.) hope. If 12 refers to the comfort given by
the friends, 15 doubtless replies to it: if all I have really to hope
for is Sheol, what becomes of the false hopes with which you
would buoy me up?

10:21.

14. For the form of expression, cp. Pr. 7:4: also c. 30:39.—
The pit] EV. here and, following G, sometimes elsewhere,
incorrectly connecting the noun הים (from ים, to sink down, as
ים from י, etc.) with תים, render corruption. The word,
used of a hollow dug in the earth for catching prey (Ps. 7:6
9:4 18, Pr. 26:7, Ezek. 19:4), or a natural hollow (9:21), is applied
to the underworld (33:18. 22. 24. 28. 30; Is. 32:17 (5:14), Ezek. 28,
Jon. 2, Ps. 16:10 30:10 (9) 49:10 (9) 55:34 (23) 103:4†), conceived as a hollow
within the earth; or, if as some suppose (Lex.), the term
originally denoted a pit in Sheol, “the depths of Sheol” (Pr.
9:18), the part is here, as usually in OT., used for the whole.—
Thou art] the words should probably be omitted: see phil. n.

15. Both lines, by rhetorical questions, imply that hope
does not exist for Job: with the form of а, cp. 15:22 21:22, of Ь 7:6.
—Prosperity] so G: Ы hope, repeating а.

not a legitimate rendering of Ы, which should mean rather, if
it meant anything, To the bars (?) of Sheol they (fem.) shall go
down, if together on the dust (there is) rest (or, into the dust we
descend): see phil. n.—The dust] of the grave: cp. 7:1 19:25 20:11.
XVIII. 1 Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,  
  2 How long wilt thou lay snares for words?  
    Understand, and afterwards we will speak.  
  3 Wherefore are we accounted as beasts,  
    (And) are 'obtuse' in 'thy' sight?

XVIII. Bildad's second speech.—After impatiently asking whether Job will never stop (1), why he looks upon his friends as blockheads (2), and whether he expects the order of the world to be upset on his account (4), Bildad confines himself in the remainder of his speech to painting a dark picture of the fate of the wicked, harassed and tormented while he lives (5-13), and (leaving no posterity) doomed to oblivion when he dies (14-21).

2. According to Β, Bildad here and in 8, though no longer in 4, addresses himself not, as elsewhere, and here too according to Ε, to Job alone in the sing., but to Job and others associated with him—How long will ye, etc., Wherefore are we obtuse in your eyes? But it is improbable that the 2nd plurals are original (see phil. n.), and perhaps originally read, "When at last wilt thou cease talking; Leave off (now), that we may begin to speak."—How long] as at the beginning of Bildad's first speech (8).—Lay snares for words] hunt and entrap words, setting before us far-fetched arguments which turn out to be irrelevant and after all nothing but words. In 8 Bildad's figure suggests the very opposite of this: there Job's words pour forth like a great wind. AV. "how long (will it be ere) you make an end of words" is a questionable rendering of Β, but may coincide with the meaning of the original text (see phil. n.).—Understand] not the friends as Job had asserted (17), but Job himself has been lacking in intelligence; let him now exchange his logic chopping for an intelligent treatment of the question, and the debate may continue; cp. Υ, Intelligite prius, et sic loquamar. We in this case includes Job, and it would be better to point the vb. as Nif. (cp. Mal. 3:18,19), and render, we will speak to one another. But the reading of Ε (see above) is preferable.

3. Cp. 17(10).—Beasts] i.e. unintelligent: cp. Ps. 73—
Thou that tearest thyself in thy anger,
Shall the earth on thy account be forsaken?
Or a rock be removed out of its place?
Yea, the light of the wicked is put out,
And the flame of his fire doth not shine.
The light is dark in his tent,
And his lamp above him is put out.

Obstuse] suits the parallel better than "unclean" (MT EV.). Moreover, Job has not charged the friends with being unclean—not even in 17:8 by implication. After 5 Du. inserts 17:9: see on those vv.

4. Du. inserts 17:10 (corrected), thus obtaining a distich: But turn (cp. 6:9) and come now, Thou that tearest thyself in thy anger. It is not God, as Job has asserted (16:9), who tears Job, but Job himself in his rage against God (cp. 5:4). The two illustrations in 6b-c drawn from the physical order are commonly supposed to point figuratively to the moral order of the world, and to mean, therefore, "Is the established order of the world (viz. that suffering is a consequence and proof of sin) to be interrupted, in order that thou mayest continue to be reputed righteous?" (Dr.).—Forsaken] of its inhabitants, and therefore depopulated (cp. Is. 6:8, Lv. 26:48), though it was God's intention that it should be populated (Gn. 1:28, Is. 45:18).—Or a rock, etc.] 14:18.

5f. However Job may rage (4), the fact remains that the wicked do not prosper, and that those who do not prosper are wicked.—a = Pr. 13:9b 24:20b; 6b.a-b are variations of the same statement: thus in proverbial and perfectly general terms Bildad denies that the wicked can or do prosper, at the same time suggesting plainly enough the particular application: Job is not prosperous, Job is wicked. The light, or lamp (6b, cp. 1 K. 11:36), burning in the house, and the fire burning on the hearth, are symbols that the fortunes of the owner are still intact; when those fortunes are broken, the light goes out (21:17).—His lamp above him] suspended from the roof of the tent; it is unlikely that b introduces another figure than that
The steps of his strength are narrowed,
    And his own counsel casteth him down.
For he is carried into a net by his own feet,
    And he walketh upon the toils.
A trap taketh hold of his heel,
    A snare layeth hold on him.
The noose for him is hid in the ground,
    And the gin for him on the way.
Terrors affright him on every side,
    And chase him at every step.

in and refers to the lamp that lights up the way of one walking (29).

7. A fresh figure for the failing fortunes of the wicked: he no longer, as in the days of his strength (Gn. 49), walks confidently and freely, with plenty of room (Ps. 18:27 (80), Pr. 4:12) to walk in, but slowly under the constraint of a narrow path, and that full of obstacles which cause him to stumble (b).—Casteth him down or, rather (see phil. n.), causeth him to stumble: cp. Pr. 4:12b.

8-10. The piling up of the terms and figures for snares and traps indicates the strength of Bildad’s conviction that there is no escape for the wicked from doom; by one means or another, as he treads his narrow way (7), he must be brought down.

8a. Or, rather perhaps (see phil. n.), For his foot is carried into the net: “his own” above and RV. represents an emphasis which does not exist in מ. —The toils another form of net (see phil. n.), or “lattice work” (cp. 2 K. 12) laid over and concealing a pit, to capture wild beasts, which, walking on unsuspectingly, fall into the pit.

9. A trap that closes when trodden on, and catches: Is. 8:14 (n.), Jer. 48:14, Ps. 124:7, and often.—A snare see phil. n.

10. Noose Pr. 5:22, and in the phrase “nooses (RV. “cords”) of death,” Ps. 18:6 al.—Gin see phil. n.

12 His strength is famished,
    And calamity is ready for his halting.
13 Through disease his skin is consumed,
    The firstborn of death consumeth his limbs.
14 He is plucked out of his tent wherein he trusteth;
    And he is marched to the king of terrors.

12. Famished] undermined by hunger. The line agrees better with 11, and the parallel line if rendered, Trouble hunger-eth for him; but see phil. n.—Calamity] final ruin, 2117, Ob. 18. —Is ready] 1523.—For his halting] cp. Ps. 3515 3818, Jer. 2010; if he halts, ruin sees to it that he never gets going again. Less vividly and less probably מ may be rendered “at his side.”

13. Fatal disease attacks the wicked man. On the text, see phil. n.—The firstborn of death] like the Arabic bint el-maniiyya, “daughter of fate,” meaning fever, this phrase should mean fatal disease, possibly the worst and deadliest form of disease, though the parallel cited for this superlative sense of firstborn, “the firstborn of the poor,” meaning the poorest of the poor (Is. 1480), is textually doubtful; as in Is. 1480 so here a superlative is not altogether in place; not all the wicked die of elephantiasis, to which, with a covert allusion to Job (so Dr.), Bildad is here supposed to refer, and yet Bildad is describing the fate of the wicked in general; otherwise it is tempting to see in the line a reference to a specific symptom of elephantiasis, the falling off of pieces of the limbs. Unsuitable or less probable explanations are: the angel of death (ך), the worm of corruption (cp. 2490: Marshall), the terrors of death (Ley); or, one doomed to death (consumes his own limbs (cp. Is. 980) in his ravenous hunger, Ew.).

14. The wicked man is torn away from his home in death.—a. י avellatur de tabernaculo suo fiducia eius, whence AV. (cp. כ), a possible, but in the context a less probable translation of כ.—The king of terrors] Death personified as a king with spectral terrors as his subjects and ministers; a different personification occurs in Ps. 4915 where Death is the shepherd of the wicked gathered like a flock to Sheol: cp. also Is. 2814
15. In his tent there dwelleth that which is naught of his;
Brimstone is scattered upon his habitation.
16. His roots are dried up beneath,
And above his branch is cut off.
17. His remembrance perisheth from the earth,
And he hath no name on the face of the open plain.

(Death (|| Sheol) a party to a treaty). Curiously the ancient versions, with the exception of ק, do not recognize in the phrase "the king of terrors" (see phil. n.).

15. After his death, the wicked man's house lies uninhabited and accursed.—*That which is naught of his* weeds (Hos. 9:6, Zeph. 2:9) and wild animals (Is. 13:11, 34:11), such as are found in desolate places, are probably intended, if the text is correct. In ב the desolation of his homestead is differently expressed; as a mark of the curse of God, brimstone falls on it and makes it uninhabitable: cp. Gn. 19:24, Dt. 29:20, Ps. 110. ק for א has:
His wife (א: she) shall dwell in a tent not his. According to Ehrlich the v. means that "it," viz. the infection of leprosy, continues in the house after it has ceased to be the leper's, and the house is disinfected with sulphur.

16. The wicked man leaves no posterity; his whole family perishes with him, and consequently (17) he not only dies, but is forgotten. For the figure, cp. Am. 2:9; in 19 the same statement is made literally. Bu. omits כ 15b. 16 (15א = 190 כ); but the author of Job is fond of referring to, or drawing figures or using metaphors derived from, plant-life: see 818. 147 15307.

19. **Is cut off**] rather than *droops, withers* (see phil. n. on 14a): since ב scarcely states the sequence to א, there is no force in Di.'s argument that withering and not cutting off is the result of drying up the roots: the purpose of the figure is rather to depict the immediate and simultaneous destruction of branch and root: both perish at once, and from the dried up roots no fresh branches (ct. 14b) will ever grow.

17. He is forgotten in the cultivated country (cp. Ps. 49:12) in which his own homestead and fields lay, and over the wide stretch of the steppe country beyond into which he sent his cattle to graze (see phil. n.).
18. He is thrust forth from light into darkness, 
   And chased out of the world.
19. He hath neither offspring nor family among his people, 
   Nor any survivor in the place where he sojourned.
20. At his day they of the east are appalled, 
   And they of the west lay hold on horror.
21. Surely such are the dwellings of the unrighteous, 
   And this is the place of him that knoweth not God.

18, 19. V. repeats the idea of 14, 19 of 18.—From light into darkness] from the light (318) of life (3330, Ps. 5614: cp. c. 330 "light" || to "life") into the darkness of Sheol (as 10211, 1713).
19. Nor any survivor] from God's judgment on his house and family.—The place (or, rather, the places) where he sojourned] enjoyed guest-right: the phrase (יַעַסְּרוּנָהּ) is expressive: 16 has already stated that no one of his will remain in his house after him; this v. goes further; no one will escape the judgment and be found casting himself on the hospitality of others (cp. the parallel "among his people").
20. The whole world is horrified at the wicked man's fate. —At his day] the day of his death and of God's punishment of him: cp. 1 S. 2610, Ps. 3718, Jer. 5027. ג At him (נִקְרָא as 2527, 2725, for יִקְרָא יַע) is inferior.—They of the east . . . they of the west] or, the later ones . . . the former ones (see phil. n.); i.e. the wicked man's contemporaries on earth, and, as the news reaches them in Sheol, those who have predeceased him; so terrible is the death of the wicked that the very shades in Sheol are horrified at it.—Lay hold on horror] for the idiom, cp. 216, Is. 138: it is quite unnecessary to forsake מ for ג, on them of the west horror lays hold.
21. The v. clinches the argument implicit in the previous description of the wicked: such a fate and none other awaits the wicked: cp. the conclusion to Şophar's speech, 3039; ct. the conclusion to Eliphaz's first speech, which summarizes the preceding description of the man who fears God, and 319 where Bildad summarizes, as here, his description of the wicked, but then 350-22 closes on a happier and more hopeful note; Şophar
XIX. Then Job answered and said,
1 How long will ye vex my soul,
   And break me in pieces with words?
2 These ten times ye put me to confusion;
   Ye are not ashamed that ye deal wrongfully against me.

alone in the first round of speeches closes on a sinister note, 11.20; all alike so close their second speeches.

XIX. Job's reply to Bildad's second speech.—How long are the friends to go on wronging Job by false accusations (22:1); Job's calamities are due not to just punishment for sin, but to God's unjust and violent treatment of him (4-7); God's hostility (8-12) has led to the alienation of Job's family and acquaintances (18-19) and left him with nothing but bare existence (20)? Cannot his friends pity him? Why do they instead increasingly persecute him (21f.)? If only his assertion of innocence might be perpetuated (after his now imminent death) (23f.)! It will be; and, moreover, God will vindicate him and show Himself to be on his side (25-27); and so the friends will continuue their persecution of him at their peril (28f.)!

2-6. How long are the friends to go on aggravating Job's sufferings by what they say? They have repeatedly and shamelessly wronged him (1) by suggesting that the cause of his great and extraordinary sufferings lies in his sin; but it does not; on the contrary, the cause of his suffering is that God has turned the scales of justice against him (6), so that there has wrongly fallen to him the penalty of great crimes which he had never committed; and thereby God has given a ground, according to the current theory, for an argument against his innocence.

2. How long[ beginning like Bildad, 18:2.—Vex my soul] by your severe and uncompassionate treatment of me; for the vb., cp. especially Is. 5.23, "I (Yahweh) will put it (the cup of my fury) into the hand of those that vexed thee, that said to thy soul, Bow down that we may pass over"; La. 15.12 of the pain caused to Sion by Yahweh's severe punishment of her; 3:2 (antithetical to "show compassion"). Not only do his "comforters" not alleviate (16f.), they positively add to his sufferings (cp. 16f).
3. These ten times] i.e. these many times: how often! cp. Nu. 14\textsuperscript{23}; also for ten = many, Gn. 31\textsuperscript{7}, Lv. 26\textsuperscript{26}.

4. The exact force of the v. is far from clear. In the first place, does it virtually admit error or (cp. No. 4 below) deny it? Certainly an admission of such error as would deserve what Job now suffers is out of the question. But error is a mild word; cp. "Errors, who can discern" (Ps. 19\textsuperscript{12}); the possibility of errors, unknown to himself, weighs upon the conscience of the religiously sensitive man, but these do not account, like great transgressions, for great sufferings. If, then, the v. admits such error (and even sin Job admits elsewhere, 10\textsuperscript{8} n. 13\textsuperscript{28}), it is best taken as meaning: granted that I have sinned, the penalty of that sin no doubt comes home to me, but it affords no ground for you (\textsuperscript{5}) to argue from the reproach which my great sufferings cast upon me that I have greatly sinned. Richter (מַעַן אִם for מִעַן) gives a special turn to the kind of error admitted: If in my youth I erred (cp. 13\textsuperscript{28}, Ps. 25\textsuperscript{7}), Is my error (for ever) to abide with me? But the vb. ( magna) refers to a recurrent and temporary, rather than to a permanent stay. Other interpretations are: (1) Granted I have erred, my error is my affair, not yours; but this is only possible, and even then unsatisfactory, if the admission of error is tantamount to the denial of great sin; for if Job has greatly sinned, that is altogether an affair of the friends, being the complete justification of their case against him: moreover, in 6\textsuperscript{24} Job appealed to the friends to make plain to him what his error was: (2) Granted I have erred, I alone am cognizant (ינָא as 12\textsuperscript{8} 14\textsuperscript{6}: cp. מַעַן, 9\textsuperscript{26} n.) of my errors, i.e. my sin is venial, not gross and open, and you, having no real knowledge of it, are charging me with sin without justification (Di.); but, as Hi. pointed out, one of the charges of the friends against Job is precisely what on this hypothesis he admits, viz. that he keeps his sin to himself, making no confession of it; (3) my sin hurts only myself, not you—a parallel to 7\textsuperscript{30} (Job's sin does not injure God): so Peake; (4), Du.: "Have I indeed erred? With me
6 If indeed ye magnify yourselves against me,
   And argue against me my reproach;
6 Know then that God hath subverted me (in my cause),
   And hath compassed me about with his net.
7 Behold, I cry out, Violence! but I am not answered:
   I cry for help, but there is no judgment.

 doth error (so Ɛ) tarry?" the question (expressed by the emotional ) instead of the interrogative particle) of course expecting the answer no. This would be the best explanation if, where the interrogation is so important, the particle could be omitted (G-K. 150a).

5f. An alternative translation of 6 is: Will ye indeed magnify yourselves . . . and argue . . . ? cp. Lex. s.v. בֻּל, 508. On the other hand, the translation, If indeed ye will magnify yourselves against me, then argue (or prove), etc., can scarcely be defended, the impf. with וָּאָשָׁה in the apodosis being abnormal (Dr. § 136). Translated as above, the imperative (יָשָׁה) without waw may be paralleled by 1 S. 2051 2110 (Dr. 136β).

6. God has done what Bildad (88) and Elihu (3413) think impossible: He has perverted justice: Job is ensnared like an innocent beast by a mighty, ruthless hunter.—Net] see phil. n.: the word is different from any of those used in 188-10.

7–20. Description of God's severe dealings with Job, both (7-18, a series of figures) generally, and (19-20) in particular by estranging those to whom he might most naturally have turned for comfort and support, so leaving Job abandoned of men and alone.

7. Not Job (1617), but God is the doer of violence, and Job is His victim; he calls out, to attract the notice of passers-by (Dt. 2224), Violence! (cp. Jer. 203, Hab. 12), but none of them respond or give him assistance to secure justice against his assailant.—I am not answered] by any man: this is the necessary implication of the pass. in Pr. 2118; if the meaning is I am not answered by God (cp. 3020, Hab. 13), then there is the same double thought of God which has appeared before (1610.81 173 n.): Against God assailing me I cry out to God passing by—but receive no help.
8 My path he hath fenced up that I cannot pass,
And upon my paths he setteth darkness.
9 My glory he hath stripped from off me,
And he hath taken away the crown on my head.
10 He breaketh me down on every side, and I am gone;
And he hath plucked up mine hope like a tree.
11 He hath also kindled his wrath against me,
And he counteth me unto him as (one of) his adversaries.
18 One and all his troops come on,
And cast up their way against me,
And encamp round about my tent.
18 My brethren he hath put far from me,
And mine acquaintance are wholly estranged from me.
16 My kinsfolk have failed,
And my familiar friends have forgotten me.

8. Fresh figures: God prevents Job pursuing his way by setting barriers across it and involving it in darkness: cp. La. 39, and see on 333.

9. God has stripped Job bare of the reputation for righteousness which he once enjoyed (2914); bereft of his possessions he is in the estimate of the world a sinner.

10. Breaketh me down] The fig. in a is of a building: Job’s life is in ruins: nor is there any chance of restoration: b any hope he might have had is like a tree not merely cut down and still capable of shooting up again (147), but uprooted.

11b. = 1344.

12. God’s troops lay siege to Job: military figures are also used in 1017 1614 3018.—Cast up their way] i.e. create siege works from which to attack the invested fortress.—My tent] absent from ג, in which 18 is a distich.

13. He hath put far] ג have gone far, in agreement with the following lines (18b-19), where the vbs. indicate directly the action of Job’s friends in avoiding him: so Di.—Mine acquaintance] cp. 4211; but a very slight change (מי for מיד) gives they have known it (and): so Me. Bi.1 Bu., thus securing a whole distich for the “brethren,” and avoiding the close juxtaposition of מיד in 13b and מיד in 14b.
They that sojourn in my house, and my maids, count me for a stranger:

I am become an alien in their sight.

I call unto my servant, and he giveth me no answer;

With my mouth must I entreat him.

My breath is strange to my wife,

And I am loathsome to the children of my (mother's) womb.

14 f. The division of the lines in א is probably faulty (see phil. n.): an alternative division allows the rendering,

My kinsmen and my familiar friends have failed,

They that sojourn in my house have forgotten me;

And my maids count me for a stranger,

I am become an alien in their sight.

But not improbably the fourth of these lines has suffered transposition and originally was the parallel to the first.

Kinsfolk] Heb. those that are near, used of those nearly related: cp. Lv. 21^12^, where the range of the term is exemplified; cp. also Lv. 25^25^, Nu. 27^11^, and, in a similar context to the present, Ps. 38^12^ (11), "those that are near (of kin) to me stand afar off."—Failed] lit. ceased (cp. 14^7^), i.e. to treat me as a kinsman or the like. Du. for have failed and my familiar friends reads have ceased to know me: but see phil. n.—Familiar friends] צדֵר as Ps. 31^1^ (11) 88^9^ (8) 55^1^ (12), 2 K. 10^1^.

15. They that sojourn] those who had sought the protection of Job's house and enjoyed his hospitality—the ger (EV. "stranger") of Ex. 20^10^.—Maid] female slaves.—A stranger] or alien, properly one who belongs to another family, class, or community (cp. Nu. 16^7^ n.): the tables are now so completely turned that the very persons who owed their places in the household to Job now look upon him as one outside the family. —Alien] or foreigner.

16. Job's slave, instead of waiting for and immediately responding to the least gesture indicative of his wish (Ps. 123^2^), does not even obey an express command; and at best now he only responds to humble entreaty and appeal for compassion.

17. The loathsome features of his disease (17 n.) regard Job's nearest and dearest relations—his wife, and those who had
18 Even young children despise me;
   I would arise, and they speak against me!
19 All the men of my circle abhor me;
   And they whom I loved are turned against me.
20 My bone cleaveth to my skin,
   And I am escaped 'with my flesh in my teeth.'

issued from the same womb as himself.—The children of my (mother's) womb] i.e. my uterine brothers (and sisters), a far narrower term than the "brethren" of 18: cp. the limiting clause attached to "brother(s)" in Gn. 43:20, Jg. 8:19, "My brethren, the sons of my mother." "My womb," meaning "my mother's womb," has already occurred in 3:10. If it were necessary to explain the phrase of children (cp. Mic. 6:7, Ps. 132:11) of Job, the passage would probably be in conflict with the Prologue (and also 8:4 29:5: see n.), according to which all Job's children had perished; for the alternative suggestions are unsatisfactory, viz. that the children intended are children of concubines (G Ew.), or grandchildren (Hrz.). W. R. Smith (Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, p. 34) explained the phrase as meaning clansmen (îbeten, as in Arabia, meaning clan); but this would make 17b more nearly a repetition of 13a.

18. The young children about his house (see phil. n.), though not, of course, his own children, mock at (cp. 2 K. 2:23) his diseased appearance, or b the difficulty with which alone he can rise from the ground.

19. The men of my circle] or confidence (נָד: 15:6 phil. n.); the men to whom he had been wont to communicate his secrets, or intimate thoughts (cp. Ps. 55:15 (14)).

20. Job is already little better than a skeleton, and his hold on life precarious. With * cp. Ps. 102:6b, La. 4:6.—To my skin] יַעַל] and to my flesh; but see phil. n.—With my flesh in my teeth] cp. 13:14. יַעַל with the skin of my teeth: the words have passed into a proverb for nothing, or next to nothing; but, as they are probably the result of an accidental corruption of the text, it is not surprising that the origin and exact meaning of "skin of the teeth" has remained obscure; various theories
Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my friends;
For the hand of God hath touched me.

Why do ye persecute me as God,
And are not satisfied with my flesh?

are cited and discussed by Di. and Del. Other emendations of
the v. are discussed in the phil. n.

21 f. Ruthlessly assailed by God and abandoned by other
men, even those nearest him, Job, yearning for some support,
appeals to the compassion of the three friends who, unlike
others, were at least physically still near him: for the moment
all thought of argument is abandoned; he no longer seeks to
convince them, or asks them to be just to him; he asks them
to be kind; he makes his appeal on the two grounds that they
were old friends of his and that he is sorely smitten; but the
second ground of his appeal is the very reason why the friends
cannot be kind in the only sense that will satisfy Job; he
wishes them not to continue to hold him guilty of sin, and
they, because he is smitten by God, are convinced that he is.
The appeal of 21, so unlike Job's other addresses to the friends,
is abandoned: the friends give no sign of relenting; and in 22,
after his usual manner, Job asks them the cause and meaning
of their cruel treatment.—Have pity upon me] or, be kind,
gracious to me: cp. the use of the vb. in Dt. 7:2 280, Ps. 37:11.
—Touched] as 11 (see n. there) 28.

22. Why, relentless and persistent as God, do they never
come to an end of calumniating him by arguing that he has
committed great sins?—Are not satisfied with my flesh] here the
meaning (ct. 31:8) rests on the use of the phrase "to eat the
flesh, or fragments, of a man," in the sense of to calumniate or
accuse him; cp. in Aram. Dn. 3:8 625(26) "to eat the fragments
of" (Ev. "accuse"); and "the eater of fragments" is the
rendering of ὁ διάβολος in the Peshitta of the NT.; and in the
Qor. (49:10) Mohammed plays on the two meanings of the phrase,
the literal and the metaphorical: "Let not one of you traduce
another in his absence. Would any of you like to eat the flesh
of his brother being dead? Surely ye would loathe it." See
further, Schult. on this passage, Ges. Thes. 91a.—Are not
23 Oh would, then, that my words were written!
Oh would that they were inscribed in a book!
24 That with an iron pen and lead
They were for ever graven in the rock.

satisfied with] never come to an end of, never have enough of; cp. Pr. 30:16.

23f. When Job dies, the insatiable hunger of the friends for calumniating him (23b) will continue; and, their accusations being unchallenged, he will pass down to posterity as a great sinner. His first reaction (a second follows in 25) against this thought is a wish: this wish is expressed in 22a, and reinforced with details so arranged as to reach a climax in 23b. 24: would that my words were written (22a), for an abiding testimony, in a book (23b), or even more enduringly and conspicuously in (lead or) rock (24): in that case, to the end of time, the charges brought against his name will, at least, never pass unchallenged; and he, even after death, will continue to defend his integrity.

23. My words] not the words that follow in 23f. (Hi.) (an inscription (24) would start strangely with the conj. (‘ו) at the beginning of 23), nor the exact words of Job's previous speeches in their full extent, but the substance of those speeches, in so far as they maintained his integrity against the accusations (23b) of the friends.—Inscribed] Is. 30:8.—In a book] or scroll (31:5 n.), where they would continue as an enduring testimony: cp. Is. 30:8. The term "book" does not necessarily imply extensive contents: it is used, e.g., of a deed of purchase (Jer. 32:11), or divorce (Dt. 24:1), or of a letter (2 S. 11:14). Du., in his (i.e. God's) book, on the ground that Job would not express a wish which he could himself most easily satisfy; the suggestion is well criticized by Peake: see also phil. n.

24. It is uncertain whether this v. referred to inscriptions on one, or on two (cp. 24) different materials, though יא is most naturally taken as referring to but one, and this also seems most effective; in this case the v. has been understood (since Rashi) to refer to engraving with an iron stylus (cp. Jer. 17:1) in the rock, and then, for greater clearness and lastingness, filling in the letters with lead. If two materials are referred to, it
25 But I know that my vindicator liveth,  
And that hereafter he will stand up upon the dust.

is best, adopting two slight emendations (see phil. n.), to render, That with an iron stylus on lead, Or for ever in the rock they were graven. The climax is then reached in three stages: let my assertions of innocence be perpetuated in a written scroll, or, in what is more enduring, on lead(en tablets), or, in what is more enduring still, immovable also, and so free from risk of being lost, and conspicuous too—in the rock. Is the poet thinking of inscriptions cut in the rocks over tombs? Inscribed leaden tablets were much used in antiquity (Paus. ix. 314; Pliny, H.N. 13. 669), especially for imprecations (cp. Tac. Ann. ii. 69, "nomen Germanici plumbeis tabulis insculp- tum"), and many such tablets have been discovered, including one containing a Phoenician inscription from Carthage of about the 3rd or 2nd cent. B.c.; see Wünsch, Defixionum tabellae Atticae (cp. Bliss, Macalister, and Wünsch, Excavations in Palestine, pp. 185–187; Cooke, NSI, No. 50, and the literature there cited).

25. But to the first (230.) there now succeeds a second re-action to the thought (23) that his character after death will be undefended against the accusations which will still continue. This second reaction takes the form not, like the first, of a wish, but of a conviction under great emotional excitement (cp. 27). For the moment, at least, Job is convinced that there is to be some better defence of his character than his own assertions recorded in writing for ever; not the indelible letters of a dead man, but a living person will defend and vindicate his character: none other than the living God Himself will at last free his name from reproach. In another remarkable respect the second appears to pass beyond the first thought, though corruption and obscurity of the text leave this point more ambiguous than could have been desired. In 237 Job is, relatively, satisfied to die, if he can be sure that as in life, so after death the accusa-tions against him will not pass unchallenged; the written record made before his death will endure afterwards—a perpetual challenge. After death, as in life, Job will thus maintain
his own integrity. But the second thought is that his integrity will be maintained not merely by himself, but established by another, and that other God: in other words, a great change will occur after death: and of this change Job, even in death, will become conscious (vv. 26, 27a); in life, right up to death, God has seemed to himself as to his friends against him; but when He vindicates Job, He will thereby range Himself on Job's side; and this change Job will see: his eyes will behold God on his side at last. Even if, as on the whole (in spite of 14 14ff.) seems best, we thus interpret, there is still no belief here in a continued life of blessedness after death in which compensation in kind will be made for the inequalities of this life; the movement in the direction of a belief in a future which is here found is rather in response to the conviction that communion with God is real; in a moment after death it will be given to Job to know that he was not deluded in maintaining his integrity, and that he had not really forfeited the confidence of God. An alternative theory of these verses (Bu. Kautzsch) makes Job expect the vision of God (25) this side of death; and, so far as the difficult and in part corrupt lines (25b, 26a, b) are concerned, there would be much to be said for interpreting the obscurities and ambiguities of the text towards this less startling conclusion; but the theory does not appear to give due weight to the fact that in 23ff. (as also in 16 16ff.) Job clearly expects to die before his character is cleared, and that no transition to the contrary thought, that he will only die after that has taken place, is to be discovered in 26; on the other hand, the stress laid on the fact that the vindicator lives can be most naturally, if not only, explained as due to the implicit antithesis that Job will die. The other thought would naturally have been expressed in some such form as: I know that I shall live, and that I shall yet see God upon the earth (cp. Ps. 42b (6), Is. 38 111) and on my side; and if this actually was the thought of the writer, it would be best to regard the word "liveth" as an intrusion into the text: but for this there is no sufficient reason (see phil. n.) Bruston (Revue de théologie et des questions religieuses, 1900, 244; ZATW, 1906, 143-146) understands Job to be describing a present vision of God vindicating him in the
future, when he is dead and no longer conscious. The obscure renderings of Θ (understood by Clement of Rome (Cor. 26) and Origen (on Mt. 17: P.G. xiii. 1566) of the resurrection, but otherwise by most scholars of the Eastern Church from Chrysostom downwards) Θ do not justify the conclusion that the translators detected a reference to experience after death: on the other hand, י (hence AV.), with all clearness, does so and even introduces the idea of the resurrection of the body (cp. Aug. De Civ. Dei, xxii. 29). On the history of the interpretation of the passage, see Speer, Zur Exegese von Hiob 195-97, in ZATW, 1905, pp. 47-140 (with references to earlier discussions, p. 49).—My vindicator] The one who will vindicate me, establish my character; cp. “My witness,” “He that voucheth for me,” 1610. The Hebrew term goel (cp. 35 n.) may, by itself, without the addition of יתי, denote “the avenger of blood,” and has sometimes been understood in this special sense here (cp. 1615); but the thought of murder is not suggested here, and the goel had many other functions besides that of securing an equivalent for blood slain; he had to vindicate various claims and rights (cp. e.g. Lv. 2528). With the present usage, cp. especially Pr. 2311: Do not oppress widows and orphans, “for their vindicator (i.e. God) is mighty, He will plead their cause against thee”: also Ps. 119154.—Liveth] i.e. implicitly, for ever (cp. the phrase “the living God”): not something written for ever (84), but a person who lives for ever will for ever vindicate Job.—Hereafter] lit. as one (coming) after (or, at the last); see phil. n. The particular nuance given to the phrase differs according to the view taken of the passage as a whole; by itself it might equally well mean as one coming after (I am dead); cp. Ec. 418; or, as one who comes last and says the last word—and that in Job’s favour—in the dispute (Bu.). The line would read more easily if, instead of this phrase, there was a parallel to “my vindicator,” such as “my afterward” (but see phil. n.).—Stand up] or rise up, as witness (cp. e.g. Dt. 19151, Ps. 2712), or judge (3114, Ps. 7610 9418, Is. 219 of God). On other interpretations and emendations, see phil. n.—Upon the dust] perhaps, of Job’s grave; cp. 721 1718 2011 2126 (also, more remotely, 109 3415, Ps. 10429); though it is true, as Bu.
And away from my flesh I shall behold God.

Whom I shall behold (to be) on my side,
And mine eyes shall see (to be) unestranged.
My reins fail with longing within me.

urges, that in these passages, as in others (Ps. 76 2218, 30, Is. 2619, Dn. 122), the reference to the grave is much more clearly indicated than here. The alternative is to give the phrase the meaning "upon the earth": cp. especially 4125 (Ps), also 56 (|| "ground") 148 3914 (|| "earth"): cp. also 819 2224 2718 282 303 4018. If the implication is "upon the earth," there is a tacit advance on 1619: there Job thinks of God his witness as in heaven; ultimately in the judgment of God he is innocent; here he is convinced that God will manifest his innocence to those on earth who have levelled accusations against him; for another tacit antithesis between "dust" and "heaven," see 419 (after 18). We. (see phil. n.) renders against dust, i.e. Job's friends and accusers; Bruston (ZATW, 1906, 144), on behalf of dust, i.e. of Job, who is soon to become dust; but though man may be said to be dust (Gn. 319, Ps. 10314), that particular individuals should be referred to simply as dust is unlikely.

26. Line is altogether obscure and uncertain: see phil. nn. Unfortunately being obscure, the phrase in rendered above, away from my flesh, i.e. after death, is ambiguous; in itself it may equally well mean from my flesh, i.e. in life: on the reasons derived from the wider context in favour of the former, see on 25.—I shall behold God] cp. Ps. 117 "the upright behold God," Ps. 1715; Job thus, even in this phrase, implies his conviction that he will see God recognizing his integrity, and reconciled to him; but this thought is developed and more explicitly stated in the next distich.

27. In the vision Job will see that God is no longer, like men (18, 15), and as He Himself now seems, estranged, but ranged on his side.—I] emphatic—I, "of whom this might be deemed incredible" (Dr. Di.).—On my side] 5, as in Gn. 3143, Ps. 5610 (w) 1186.—Mine eyes shall see] 425.—(To be) unestranged]
28 If ye say, "How will we persecute him!
Seeing that the root of the matter is found in "him";

or (to be) not a stranger (15 n.). The grammatically possible
alternative rendering of the line, And mine eyes and not (those
of) a stranger, shall see, is far less probable; no doubt Job
alone might see God while others present at the time only hear
Job's vindication or see some accompaniment of the vision (cp.
2 K. 2; Du.; add Acts 9'); but Job is not at this moment
interested in what will not happen to some one else, but in
what will happen to himself, and in particular the aspect under
which he will see God—God once more his friend. Moreover,
what Job longs for is not the mere outward sight of a material
manifestation, but direct inward vision or experience of God's
attitude towards him: cp. n. on 425.

27c. The thought of the vision fills Job with deep emotion,
and longing to see it realized.—Reins] in Hebrew psycho-
ology the seat of intense feeling: cp. Ps. 16', Pr. 2316.—Fail
with longing] the vb. to fail (לִבִּי) with the same meaning as
in Ps. 84(2) 119# (predicated of the soul), 69(9) 119(3) 132.—
Within me] not the usual phrase (לב), but lit. in my bosom:
cp., perhaps, Ec. 9 and c. 23 (emended). King (J.Th.S.
xv. 76ff.) to avoid "my reins . . . in my bosom" would render
the line, "I am fully determined in my bosom," or "I fully
trust in my bosom" (cp. יָד); but this is hazardous. Possibly,
however, the line, an isolated stichos, is corrupt.

28f. A closing warning for the friends: if they persist in
persecuting (33a: cp. 22) him on the ground that the sufferings of
Job, the root of the matter at issue (раб, as Ex. 1816) and under
discussion, are due to sin in Job, let them beware lest they
themselves become the victims of the sword (Dt. 32(4)) of divine
justice.—b. Him] יָד me: see phil. n. Adopting this emendation
we might alternatively render the line, And find the root of the
matter in him; but the order of the words does not favour
this; and if the point were that the friends will push their
scrutiny into Job's case till they detect the hidden mischief that
lurks within him (Peake), a stronger vb. than "find," such as
"search out," would be used.
Be ye afraid of the sword:
For 'such things' are iniquities meet for the sword,
That ye may know there is a judge.

Then answered Sophar the Na'amathite, and said,
Therefore my thoughts 'disturb' me,
And by reason of 'this' my haste is within me.
The correction which putteth me to confusion must I hear,
But out of my understanding a spirit answereth me.

Lines are more or less corrupt; for alternative emendations, see phil. n.—Such things] wrath.—A judge] judgment.

Sophar's second speech.—Provoked by Job's foolish words (xiv.), Sophar asks, though exceptionally (see 4 n.) the speech does not begin with the question, whether Job is unaware (implying by the question that, of course, Job cannot be unaware) of the fact, old as history (1), that the wicked, if they are exalted for a brief space (xvi.), perish ignobly (7), and utterly vanish (xx.), and their children are reduced to want (xx.). All in their life that promised well is turned to bitterness (xii-xvi); they are forced to disgorge their unjustly and cruelly gained wealth (xv-xvii); for God punishes them (xvii), and if they escape one disaster, it is but to succumb to another (xviii-xix). Heaven and earth turn witness against them (xxvii), and they lose all (xxviii): such is the fate of the wicked (xxvii).

Disturb] answer: see phil. n.—b. and by reason of my haste within me; see phil. n.—Haste] or, perhaps, emotion. The rebukes administered and advice offered by Job (e.g. xix-xxi), which are an affront (xxii) to Sophar, call forth the present impetuous or passionate reply.

The correction which, etc.] cp. (מָשְׂרָה נַלְמָדְתָּה) 'the correction which led to our peace,' Is. 53b.—Which putteth me to confusion] a retort to Job's complaint, xviii.—b. A bad parallel to a, and scarcely intelligible: but see phil n. Slightly emended, the line gives excellent parallelism and sense: And with wind void of understanding thou answerest me: cp. 8a (Bildad), 15a (Eliphaz).
4. Dost thou know this (as being) from of old,
   Since man was placed upon the earth,
5. That the triumphing of the wicked is short,
   And the joy of the godless but for a moment?
6. Though his loftiness mount up to the heavens,
   And his head reach unto the clouds;
7. Like his (own) dung he perisheth for ever:
   They who have seen him say, Where is he?
8. He flieth away as a dream, and is not found;
   And he is chased away as a vision of the night.
9. The eye which saw him seeth him no more;
   Neither doth his place any more behold him.
10. His children court the favour of the poor,
    And his hands give back his wealth.

5. *The triumphing* i.e. the exultant joyous shout (הנה, as
   37, Ps. 100:1-63:0).
7a. *Like his own dung* completely (cp. 1 K. 14:19, 2 K. 9:27) and
   shamefully. But the unnecessary suffix, though not the
   coarseness of the figure (for cp. 16, though scarcely 11:1, which
   Di. also quotes), may throw doubt on the correctness of the
   text or translation. *Like a whirlwind*; Evw. *like his majesty*
   (Ar. jalâl); Che. (ET. x. 382) like his glory (ירבב); King
   (J.Th.S. xv. 39), while he is confiding (לל, a vb. : cp. Ps. 22:0(6)
   37b, Pr. 16:3; but these passages do not justify giving to לל (lit.
   to roll) used absolutely the sense to confide). — *Where is he*
   cp. 14:10.
8. For the figures, cp. Is. 29:7, Ps. 73:20.
   also 8:18 (Bildad).
10a. Or, The poor oppress his children; or, His children
    are crushed into poor ones: see phil. n. In any case, the
    meaning is that his children are, or suffer as, the poorest of
    the poor (cp. 5:4 Eliphaz). Coming after 9 it would be easy to
    understand 10a of the impoverishment of the children after the
    wicked man’s death; but in that case also should refer to
11 His bones are full of his youth,
   But it will lie down with him in the dust.
12 Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth,
   Though he hide it under his tongue;
13 Though he spare it, and do not let it go,
   But keep it still within his palate;
14 (Yet) his food in his bowels is turned;
   The gall of cobras is within him.
15 He swalloweth down riches, and vomiteth them up again;
   Out of his belly God doth cast them.
16 The poison of cobras he sucketh,
   The viper’s tongue doth slay him.

the children, and their hands should be read (see phil. n.). Alternatively 10 may, as 11 certainly does, return to the lifetime of the wicked man; even in his lifetime his children (like himself 15) are reduced to beggary.

II. The wicked man dies in the full bloom and vigour of youth—before he has lived even half the allotted span of human life (Ps. 53:24).—Of his youth] AV. follows י in gratuitously prefixing the sins.—The dust] i.e. the grave: cp. 19n.

12–14.—Wickedness is compared to a dainty morsel (12a, 14a) which is kept in the mouth as long as possible (12b) that full enjoyment may be had from the taste of it (13), but which, when it passes into the system, proves poisonous (14).

15. A different and coarser (cp. v. 7 n., also Jer. 51:44) figure derived from eating: the wicked man, in his haste to be rich, gluttonously loads his belly with riches, but God administers an emetic, and he has to part with them again. It is curious that some should connect 15 closely with 14 as continuing the same figure; in helping the wicked to part with what had become poisonous, God would be mitigating the punishment, and this is certainly not Šophar’s thought.

16. The v. may have been a marginal parallel to 14 (so Bu.). b is, of course, physiologically incorrect; but the darting tongue of the serpent naturally suggested itself as the instrument of death.
17 Let him not look upon the channels of oil,  
    The streams of honey and curdled milk.
18 Restoring that which he laboured for, he swalloweth it not down;

    According to the gains of his exchange he rejoiceth not!
19 For he hath oppressed (and) forsaken the poor,
    He seizeth violently a house, but doth not build it up.
20 Because he knew no quietness in his belly,
    He will not escape with his valued possessions.
21 Nothing escaped his greed;
    Therefore his prosperity endureth not.
22 In the fullness of his sufficiency he is in straits;
    The hand of every one that is in misery cometh upon him.

17. Let him not] or, Never can he . . . ! see phil. n.—
    Look upon] with delight and enjoy the sight of: cp. 33\textsuperscript{28}, Ps.
    106\textsuperscript{5} etc.—Oil] see phil. n.—Curdled milk] a form in which milk was, and, in Syria, still is, specially enjoyed: see n. on
    Is. 7\textsuperscript{15} (Isaiah, p. 129).
18. He cannot retain, or take pleasure corresponding to, his
    riches. The inconsistency with 16 need not be pressed.
19-21. The greedy man acquires and consumes remorselessly (19\textsuperscript{a}) and greedily (20\textsuperscript{a}, 21\textsuperscript{a}); therefore he is not allowed to
    retain and enjoy his acquisitions.
19. For] or rather, if the v. be left unemended, because, as
    in 20\textsuperscript{a}; in all three distichs the first line gives the cause of the
    moral consequence described in the second line, the cause being formally indicated in 19, 20, the consequence in 21. Possibly, however, this similarity did not exist in the original text (see phil. nn.): in that case for may here give the reason for
    18: and b (And violently seized a house which he had not built)
    a second illustration of his violent conduct.—Build up] enjoy
    the possession of: cp. 20\textsuperscript{b}, 21\textsuperscript{b} and see last n.
20. Because] \textit{G} om.; Du., following \textit{G}, renders a, He hath
    no quietness in his treasure—\textit{a}, then, gives not the cause of b, but is a parallel statement.
22b. Cp. 5\textsuperscript{5}. 
23. Be filled] "not with the food he loved, but with the rain of Divine judgments" (Ps. 119) — Dr. But the line is probably a gloss or a fragment (see phil. n.), though Bu., if one line must be omitted, would omit b, which is literal, between two lines that are figurative. — As his bread] θεὸς ἐρήμη αὐτοῦ; o is in general, and was originally, perhaps, more closely, parallel to b; on the interpretation and proposed emendations, see phil. n.

24. The doom of the wicked is certain: if he escape one form of Divine judgment, it is only to fall a victim to another (cp. Am. 5:10, 9:1-4). Such is the point of the v., if the text of a in θεὸς is correct; but since weapon (πᾶρον) is elsewhere a general term (39:1, 2 K. 10:1, Ps. 140:8, and, probably, even Ezek. 39:4), and collective, it should include bows; in that case the antithesis would be reduced, unsatisfactorily, to iron and bronze. Possibly in the original text, a was synonymous with b (cp. θεὸς), not antithetical. In itself a certainly does not suggest weapons used at close quarters in contrast to arrows that hit at a distance (Del. Di. al.). — Bow of bronze] Ps. 18:35: fig. for arrows shot from a powerful bow.

25. Lines a-b continue 24; the glittering point of the arrow has pierced his vitals (b) (cp. 16:18), before the smitten man can extract it (a). For the rest, owing to corruption of the text, the figure of the v. is blurred; and it must remain uncertain whether the arrow was pictured as piercing the man in front, and so passing right through him (C), or as piercing him in the back as he flees (24a). 25c, 26a are best taken as independent, neither continuing
A fire not blown (by man) devoureth him;
It feedeth on that which is left in his tent.

27 The heavens reveal his iniquity,
And the earth riseth up against him.

28 The increase of his house goeth into exile,
As things swept away in the day of wrath.

29 This is the portion of a wicked man from God,
And the heritage appointed unto him by God.

the fig. of 24. 25a. b, nor beginning that of 25b. c. On the other hand, the distich is anything but a necessary conclusion to 23, and 24. 25a. b need not be considered out of place (Du.). If it were necessary to find a continuation of 23, it would be better found in 26b. c. The text is again very uncertain: on 260, see phil. n. It is strange that in 26a the calamity destined for his treasures (נייהרוי), unless indeed this should be taken personally for his treasured ones as in Ps. 834, should be expressed figuratively by saying that darkness is laid up (lit. hidden) for them: for treasures are hidden things (321), and darkness suggests security rather than peril for these. A personal term of some kind is required: Me. for his offspring (נייהרוי: cp. 2), Du. for him (וי: cp. ג). 26b. c. A fresh fig.: lightning (see phil. n. and cp. 116 1524 n.) strikes him dead, and destroys what has survived (1819, phil. n.) previous disasters. That the "fire" is fever is improbable.

27. "Heaven and earth combine to testify to his guilt (viz. by the judgments which they conspire to send against him)" — Dr. A reference to 1618ff. 1928ff. (Bu.) is far from certain.

28. A return to the judgments after 27 is not very satisfactory; and 27 and 28 may have become accidentally transposed—an accident which would have been facilitated by the similar beginning (ב) of the first lines of the two distichs.—Goeth into exile] similarly Is. 2411, Hos. 106; but ה (pointed ב) may also mean rolleth away (like a stream): on this and the questionable text of ב see phil. n.

29. Cp. 1821 (for the form of conclusion), 2718 (for the contents of the v.: also 318).
XXI. Then Job answered and said,
   2 Hear diligently my speech;
      And let this be your consolation.
   3 Suffer me, and I will speak,
      And after that I have spoken, mock on.

XXI. Job's reply to Şophar's second speech.—Vv. 2-4
     introductory; 7-18 the facts are not as Şophar represents; on the
     contrary, the wicked actually live even to old age, enjoying all
     manner of prosperity. Why? For (42) they are even openly
     defiant of God. No doubt it sometimes happens that calamity
     befalls the wicked; but how often (71)? Perhaps, too, God
     punishes the children of the wicked after the fathers are dead;
     but that does not affect the wicked themselves (19-21). For,
     once life is over, one who has enjoyed prosperity up to the end
     is no worse off than one who has lived miserably; difference of
     fortune belongs to life only; the dead share all a common fate
     (23-26). Not only are the friends wrong as to facts, but wrong
     also in their inference that because Job's house has been
     destroyed, Job is wicked (71). It is in those that escape
     calamity that wickedness might more safely be suspected; but
     men are afraid to accuse powerful sinners, however patent
     their sins; they rather cringe before them in their lifetime,
     and honour them in death (39-35).

     The emphasis in this speech lies not on Job's suffering in
     spite of his righteousness, but on the appalling (42) fact that
     men prosper in spite of being wicked—an appalling fact since
     it seems to reflect on God (1'); cp. Jer. 121-3, Ps. 735-12.

     2. The speeches of the friends gave Job no comfort (44 162:
     cp. 1511); but their attention, if they will give it, as he pro-
     pounds this dark riddle of God's conduct, he will accept as
     such.—Your consolation] ct. "the consolations of God," 1511 n.

     3. After he has spoken, they may, if they can or will, con-
     tinue to mock.—Mock on] in Π (not Ψ) the vb. is sing. as
     addressed to Şophar alone: cp. 168 264 (n.); Bu. thinks the
     sing. original, and the correct reply to 208 where Şophar alone
     speaks for the friends; but it is difficult to see how 208 could
     have been in the first pl.
As for me, is my complaint of man?
And why should I not be impatient?
Mark me, and be astonished,
And lay (your) hand upon (your) mouth;
Even when I remember I am dismayed,
And horror taketh hold on my flesh.
Wherefore do the wicked live,
Become old, yea, wax mighty in power?
Their seed is established with them,
And their offspring before their eyes.
Their houses are safe from fear,
Neither is the rod of God upon them.
Their bull gendereth, and showeth no loathing;
Their cow calveth, and casteth not her calf.

4. Not of men, and therefore not of you, but of God I complain, whose ways with men give me good reason to be impatient. —Complain[ ] 711 (phil. n.) 18 9 Ministério 101 23ª.—Impatient[ ] 611 n.

5f. If the friends will lend Job their attention as he expounds his theme, viz., the anomalies of God’s moral government and His preferential treatment of the wicked, they will be astounded, as Job himself (4) is already, to find (16) that God suffers the wicked to prosper.—Mark me] lit. turn to me, i.e. attentively: the two imperatives form a virtually hypothetical sentence.—Lay hand upon mouth] in awe-struck silence: 40ª, Mic. 716.

7. Ct. 205 and, with 8 11 2010 (Sophar); also 186219 (Bildad), 152025223 (Eliphaz).

8. The wicked continue to have their children as they grow old (7), their children’s children also, about them, and to enjoy the sight of them; they are spared the cruel bereavements which had been multiplied for Job. At present the reference to the children is broken off by 9ª and resumed in 11: Bi. Du. place after 10,—the best and simplest transposition: Me. rearranged vv.7–11 in the order 7. 8. 11. 10. 9.

9. Safe from fear] prosperous (5ª), with no fear of unwelcome change.—b. Another contrast to Job’s lot: see 9ª.

10. No accident hinders the increase of their herd.—Their]
11 They send forth their young ones like a flock,
And their children dance.
12 They sing to the timbrel and harp,
And rejoice at the sound of the pipe.
13 They send their days in prosperity,
And in a moment go down to Sheol.

so ἕ: his, and so in in reference to the individual wicked man: cp. 106.—Showeth no loathing] or causeth not (the cow) to loathe (see phil. n.).

11. Their children are as free from care as small cattle let loose on the pastures.—They send forth their young ones] so ἰ (ἡς); better, because a closer parallel to the intrans. vb. in, their young ones are sent forth, or let loose (ἡς, Σ προβάταλλονται, ὃ ἐγέρσιν). For this idea expressed by the vb. cp. Is. 3220.—Like a flock] as little here as in Ps. 1144,6 is the point of comparison the number of the flock (Du. Bu. Peake); the point, as in, is the careless, joyous freedom of the children.

—Dance] cp. Ps. 1144,6—there of animals skipping about in terror at the storm (cp. Ps. 295), here of the dance of joy (cp. Ec. 34). The line is short, and has possibly lost the clause like rams (cp. Ps. 1144), parallel to like a flock; if not, the comparison is implicit.

12–13. The wicked live a merry life (19), and die an easy death (18). The instruments mentioned in are (1) the timbrel, i.e. the tambourine—an instrument of percussion; (2) the harp or lyre (see Dr. Amos, p. 236 f.)—in any case a stringed instrument; and (3) the pipe (bag-pipe) or flute (ο), or Pan’s pipe (θ)—in any case the term (ου, 301, Gn. 421, Ps. 15041) probably denotes a wind instrument rather than another stringed instrument (α in Gn. 421): see, further, EB s.v. Music. (1) and (2) are mentioned together as used for joyous music in Gn. 3127, Is. 248, and (together with other instruments) Is. 518.

13. End] lit. wear out; but see phil. n.—In a moment] and therefore painlessly, not, like Job, lingeringly and painfully; or in tranquillity, see phil. n.

14 f. All these tokens of God’s favour are shown to the
14 Yet they said unto God, “Depart from us, For we desire not the knowledge of thy ways. 15 What is the Almighty, that we should serve him? And what profit should we have, if we pray unto him?” 16 Lo, ‘is not their prosperity in their hand? (The counsel of the wicked is far from me.)

wicked (?–15), in spite of the fact that they had treated God with disdain, and lived regardless of Him.

15. If men prosper, though they disregard God, they naturally and cheerfully conclude that nothing is to be gained by regarding Him; the same conclusion is uttered in despair at the sight of the prosperous wicked by impatient “servants” of God in Mal. 3.14 2.17.

16. On the text of a followed in the translation, see below: reads: Lo, their prosperity is not in their hand. Line b recurs in 2218b, and possibly a and 2218a are merely variants, as Du. suggests, who considers the v. in place here and out of place there. On the other hand, Bu. suspects b of having here extruded a more exact parallel to a. The line is rhythmically more in place in 2218 (see phil. n.), if the text there is correct.

“The v. has been very differently understood: (1) taking the words [in ] as Job’s own: their prosperity is not in their own hands to retain (but is secured to them by God); so Di. Del. (2) expressing the same sense by a change of text: (a) & Me. Be. (omitting אֲשֶׁר), Behold, their prosperity is in their hands (i.e. secure); (b) Be. (alt.) אֱלֹהִים for אֱלֹהִים, Du. אֱלֹהִים, (Behold,) is not their prosperity in their hands (i.e. secure)?—Du. continuing, (Is not) the counsel of the wicked far from Him (עַדּוּ)? viz. from God (who does not concern Himself with their projects: אֱלֹהִים be direct before God): (3) making the words an objection, quoted by Job: their prosperity is not in their own hands to retain (but may be lost by them at any moment); so RVm. (prefixing, Ye say), Schl. Kamph. Hi. Bu. (1) cannot be said to give a natural sense to the Heb. words of a: if that sense is thought to be required, it is better to change the text (a or b); and though the omission seems violent, it is, of course, possible that a scribe, finding it said that the prosperity of the wicked was in their own hands, inserted אֲשֶׁר, regardless of the context, to make the statement more orthodox. (3) gives an excellent sense, but there is nothing in the text to indicate that the words are not Job’s own: however, the same objection might be raised on 18a (cp. 2419), where the words [in ] are certainly not Job’s. b will be a protestation,—whether in Job’s mouth or in that of the objector,—that the speaker does not suffer himself to be led into sin by the sight of the prosperity of the un-
17 How often is it that the lamp of the wicked is put out? That their calamity cometh upon them? That cords "seize them" in his anger? 

18 That they are as stubble before the wind, And as chaff that the whirlwind carrieth away? 

19 (Ye say), "God layeth up his iniquity for his children."
Let him recompense it unto himself, that he may know it! 

17f. Sometimes, no doubt, calamity befalls the wicked, and they perish by an untimely fate: yet not as the friends maintain regularly, but only exceptionally. With 17a b cp. 18a 12b (Bildad), with 0 1810-13, with 18a Ps. 1, and with 18b 2720 (? Šophar).—Cords seize them] ἐπὶ κόρδων, or less probably pains (properly birth-pains) or portions, He distributes: see phil. n.

19. In a Job is either citing from the friends (cp. on 18), in order to reject it in what follows, a plea that the wicked are punished in the sufferings of their children; or, if we read (see phil. n.), Let not (God) lay up, etc., he is already in a rejecting such a plea. In any case, in 18b 20 21 he goes on to urge that punishment inflicted on a wicked man's children when the man is dead is no justification of God's government; for, since once dead the man is beyond suffering in his own person, and also beyond knowing that his children suffer, he, the guilty, entirely escapes, they, the innocent, suffer: the plea, therefore, after all in no way assists the case of the friends, but rather supports Job's position, for it really states a particular illustration of what Job is all along maintaining to be the general rule in life, viz. that the innocent suffer, the guilty prosper. The friends, it is true, have nowhere expressly urged that the children suffer instead of the guilty fathers; in 5a (Eliphaz) 2010 (Šophar) the suffering of their children is rather an additional element in the punishment of the wicked. But Job has just previously challenged the main thesis of the friends, that the wicked are themselves regularly overtaken by calamity: what in effect
20 Let his own eyes see his calamity, 
And let him drink of the wrath of the Almighty!
21 For what interest hath he in his house after him, 
When the number of his months is finished?
22 Will any teach God knowledge, 
Seeing he judgeth those that are on high?

he does here, if in 19e he is citing their plea, is to argue that if, as a fact, the wicked themselves generally (cp. 19f.) escape punishment, it is irrelevant whether as a matter of fact after their death their children suffer or do not. With this criticism of the principle that on account of the solidarity of the class or family innocent members of it are legitimate objects of punishment due to guilty members (which led to such applications of the blood feud as are illustrated in 2 S. 21 and such sanctions of law as that in Ex. 20f.), cp. Ezk. 18267, Jer. 31256.—That he may know it] experience, feel it: cp. Is. 91, Hos. 97, Ezk. 2514.

20. ה unsuitably craft: “destruction” (EV) is merely a conjectural and wrong translation of ה.—Drink] a piquant figure for feel the effects of: see, e.g., Is. 5117.

21. Interest] יד as 22a. He can have no interest in what goes on in his old home, for being dead he knows nothing about it (14211: cp. Ec. 916). Quite improbable is the view (Ew. Del.) that the meaning is: During his lifetime the wicked has no interest in what will go on in his home after he is dead.

22. Can any mortal, will you in particular whom I am addressing, instruct God (cp. Is. 4014)? Such a notion is absurd. He has the knowledge to judge (cp. 2218) the inhabitants of heaven (cp. 25a 418 1515), à fortiori He knows all about earth and how to govern men. Such is the most natural interpretation of the v. taken by itself: the difficulty is to relate it satisfactorily to its present position. Job is commonly understood to be suggesting that the friends speak and act as though they could teach God: so, e.g., Da., “By insisting on a doctrine of providence which did not correspond to God’s providence as actually seen in facts, Job’s friends
23 One dieth in his very completeness,
Being wholly at ease and quiet:
24 His pails are full of milk,
And the marrow of his bones is moistened.

were making themselves wiser than God and becoming His teachers." But the friends accept their reading of the facts of life without question; they never suggest that those facts could be better or ought to be other than they are: Job, it is true, urges that the friends describe God's action incorrectly (cp. 27ff. 24); but incorrect or even dishonest description of what a person does do cannot naturally be regarded as teaching that person what he should do. On the other hand, Job, who arraigns God's actions and suggests that the facts of life might and ought to be other than they are, might not unnaturally be asked this question. Accordingly others (e.g. Hi.) have seen in v. 23 a charge against Job cited (cp. 16-17) from the friends. Unfortunately this suggestion also breaks down, for in what follows Job makes no reply to the charge (ct. 17ff. 10b-21). It is possible to translate differently: Will any for (cp. 13?) God teach knowledge? So Ehrlich, who understands the v. to mean, can any man on behalf of God explain such facts of earthly life as are described in 23-27: God cannot Himself give the explanation, being so occupied with the affairs of heaven as not to notice what men are doing on earth. Du. translates in the same way and, emending רוחי to רוחו, renders, Seeing that he judges deceit, and sees in the v. an angry protest against a dogma which takes no account of reality. But these explanations also are not convincing, and in its present context the v. seems to defy explanation.

23-26. Inequality, difference of fortune in life—ease for some, misery for others, but equality, a common fate, in death; then for all alike the dust and the worm. In this life, if justice is to be done, the wicked must suffer (20f.).

24. Pails] see phil. n.: EV. breasts like the VV. not unnaturally seeks a closer parallel to "bones" in b; but for this emendation is required.—b. "He is well-nourished and prosperous (cp. Pr. 38)"—Dr. Ct. Ps. 3240.
25 And another dieth with a bitter soul,
And never tasteth of good.
26 They lie down alike in the dust,
And the worm covereth them.
27 Behold, I know your thoughts,
And the plots (wherewith) ye deal violently against me;
28 For ye say, "Where is the house of the noble?
And where is the tent wherein the wicked dwelt?"
29 Have ye not asked them that go by the way?
And do ye not regard their tokens?

25. A bitter soul] 30 n.—And never tasteth of] never through life having tasted any good (19), i.e. experienced any good fortune or happiness.
27 ff. The arguments of the friends spring from hostility to Job (27), and are based on a false and dishonest description of facts (28): they argue, wicked men go to ruin; Job has gone to ruin; Job is wicked; but the major premiss is false. as they must or ought to know: any traveller could tell them that wicked men are kept from calamity in life, and after death are honoured.
27. (Wherewith) ye deal violently] "read, perhaps, which ye search out, or which ye devise" (Dr.)—see phil. n.
28. For] or, when; but in the latter case, 28 is better made the conclusion of 27 (Bu.) than a protasis of which 29 is the apodosis (Di.).—Ye say] the questions which follow are not cited verbally from the friends, but they correctly summarize such passages as 15 (Eliphaz), 815 1815.21 (Bildad).—Where?] = nowhere: cp. e.g. 47: the houses where once the wicked dwelt and seemed to flourish have vanished.
29. Them that go by the way] travellers: in La. 118 214, Ps. 8013 8943, Pr. 915 passers-by, with less if any suggestion that the persons in question have travelled far.—Tokens] the word (mN), commonly rendered "sign," here means typical illustrations drawn by those travellers from their experience of men and life that (30) wicked men do not come to ruin.
30. That the evil man is spared \( \text{in} \) the day of calamity?
   That they are \( \text{delivered} \) \( \text{in} \) the day of wrath?
31. Who doth declare his way to his face?
   And if \( \text{he} \) hath done a thing, who doth repay him?
32. And \( \text{he} \) is borne to the grave,
   And keepeth watch over the tomb.
33. The clods of the valley are sweet unto him,
   And all men draw after him,
   As there were innumerable before him.

30. In . . . delivered in] \( \text{in} \) for . . . led along to—impossible in the context, and probably (the prepositions at least) due to a dogmatic correction of the text: see phil. n.—\( \text{Wrath} \) i.e God's wrath: cp. Is. 2630.

31. Wicked men are not only spared by God (v.29), but are also left unrebuked by man. It is more natural to take this v as resuming Job's own description of the wicked than as continuing the testimony of the travellers.

32. Honour and good fortune continue to be the lot of the wicked in death: they are buried with pomp (32a), provided with a (fine) tomb (32b), and laid in sweet soil (32c). Job imaginatively endows his wicked men with sentiency even in death (ct. 32): they enjoy the sweetness of their grave, and (perhaps) look with satisfaction on the sepulchral monument erected in their honour. Not to enjoy such things as these, does Job demand for himself a moment of sentiency after death (v.19).—\( \text{Borne} \) 1019. —The grave] a stately grave; see phil. n. on 17. —Keepeth watch] the subject may be as in the wicked man regarded as sentient (cp. 33a), or indef. and men keep watch, or and watch is kept, i.e. his tomb is carefully guarded, and his memory kept alive (ct. 1817).

33. Valley] properly torrent-valley, wady, if not rather dust; see phil. n. For the valley in which Moses was buried (Dt. 34), to which Hi. appeals as a parallel, a different term (\( \text{Wadi} \)) is used. 32c have been understood as meaning (1) though he does not escape the evil of death, yet in dying he only shares the lot of all who ever have been or will be (Del.); and for the wicked, even death, when it comes, comes sweetly: or (2), the wicked,
§4. How then comfort ye me with vanity,
Seeing that of your answers there remaineth (nought
but) faithlessness.

in consequence of the attractiveness of his lot, finds innumerable imitators, as he himself followed the attractive path of innumerable wicked men before him (Ew. Di. Da. Dr. Peake). It is on the whole probable that whoever wrote c intended to express one of these two ideas. But is original, or an addition (Du. Be. X)? Certainly, if b stood without c, it would most naturally be understood of the thronging procession that followed the wicked man to his grave, and in this case the hyperbole in "all men" would be more natural than in (a); for Job does not hold that all men are wicked. Hi. pertinently cites from Burckhardt the Arabic proverb: "The bier of a stranger—no man before it or behind it," which might even justify taking b and c in this sense, but that the idea comes late after a. It is noticeable that at present b, c form strange second and third lines of a distich to a as a first line: and also that the funeral pomp is at present rather briefly expressed in 32a: possibly 33a was added by a glossator after 32a, 33b, a distich describing the funeral pomp, and 33a, 33b, a distich describing the feelings imaginatively attributed to the wicked after death, had become dislocated.

34. Comfort] §: 16§.—With vanity] with unreal assertions such as that Job might prosper again, if he would confess and turn away from his sins, whereas in reality the beginning and condition of prosperity is wickedness. All that the friends say is but a dishonest attempt to prove him wicked.

XXII. The third speech of Eliphaz.—God derives no advantage from men, whether they are good or bad; but men themselves derive advantage (viz. prosperity) from being righteous (e). For, of course, God does not make Job suffer (e) because he had been pious (i), but because he had sinned manifoldly (f), treating men inhumanly (f-g), and God as of no account in human affairs (12-14); yet how mistakenly, for wicked men in the past, as he does now, had paid dearly for their disregard of God (15-20). Yet, even now, if he would let
XXII. 1 Then answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,
2 Can a man be profitable unto God?
   Nay, he that doeth wisely is profitable unto himself.
3 Is it any interest to the Almighty, that thou art righteous?
   Or gain, that thou makest thy ways perfect?
4 Is it for thy fear (of him) that he reproveth thee,
   That he entereth with thee into judgment?

God rule his life and abandon unrighteousness, prosperity might return to him (31-80).

Eliphaz had already, in his second speech, directly charged Job with impious speech concerning God (154); but it is a new feature, the only new feature, of the third speech, that he directly accuses Job of specific sins against men; in this respect Eliphaz is in his last speech most severe in his treatment of Job; and yet he, the kindliest of the friends, closes even this speech as he had closed the first (577), with a picture of the felicity that might yet be obtained by Job, and an appeal to him to take that course which alone can secure it.

2-4. God has nothing to gain from men; therefore Job's sufferings cannot be traced to any self-seeking motive in God. They must be traced, then, to something in Job; and, since it would be absurd to trace it to his piety, it must be traced to sin in him. Such seems to be the argument, but certainly "Eliphaz puts his point rather strangely" (Peake).

2a, 3. Cp. 720, where Job urges that man's sin cannot affect God: Eliphaz combines both points that neither can man's righteousness benefit, nor his sin injure, God (354). With 2b cp. 358, where the effect of man's action is limited to men, but not to the particular actor.

3. Interest] 211 n.: here note the parallel term "gain." EV. "pleasure" is misleading: Eliphaz is not denying that God may derive pleasure, but that he derives benefit, from human righteousness.—b9. Cp. 46th, "The perfectness of thy ways."

4. Thy fear] i.e. thy religion; cp. 46 (n.) 154.—Reprove] 517.
6 Is not thy wickedness great?
   Neither is there any end to thine iniquities.
6 For thou takest pledges of thy brother for nought,
   And strippest the naked of their clothing.
7 Thou givest not water to the weary to drink,
   And from the hungry thou withholdest bread.
8 And the man with the arm, he had the land,
   And the man of repute, he dwelt in it.

5b. Or, the force of the interrogative in a extending to b:
And are not thine iniquities endless?

6-9. Specific charges (solemnly repudiated in 31:10f. 1st. 11) that Job has harshly treated (1) fellow-clansmen fallen into his debt (6); (2) the faint and hungry (7); (3) widows and orphans (8). The lines, except in 8, where the pf. appears for variety, are frequentatives, indicating Job’s constant practice.

6. Not two charges, but the two parallel lines supplement one another: the accusation is not that Job took pledges for money lent, nor even merely that he did so for nought, i.e. for fictitious or trivial debts, or (cp. 2:917) without good ground, such as his own necessity; but that he took clothing in pledge, and thereby reduced his debtors to nakedness. To lend to a fellow-Hebrew on interest was altogether forbidden by Hebrew law (Ex. 22:24(25)); to lend and to take something in pledge as security was permitted, but with the proviso that such pledges should not involve harsh treatment, such as, e.g., depriving a man of his means of living (Dt. 24:4), or of covering by night (Ex. 22:25(26), Dt. 24:12-13). It is of such harsh and unconscionable treatment of those to whom he had lent that Job is here accused: cp. 24:6, Am. 2:8, Ezek. 18:13.


8. Oblique references to Job; ct. the direct address in 6.7.9a. The v. may well be out of place (Sgf. Bu. Peake); if not, it appears to be a covert charge of harshly dispossessing the needy from their land in order to add their estates to his own: cp. Is. 5:6.—The man with the arm] the man who had power
9 Thou has sent widows away empty,
   And the arms of the fatherless are crushed.
10 Therefore traps are round about thee,
   And sudden terror dismayeth thee.
11 Thy 'light' is darkened that thou seest not,
   And abundance of waters doth cover thee.
12 Is not God as lofty as heaven?
   And behold the stars, how high they are!

(cp. 35\textsuperscript{b}), and exercised it regardless of justice or humanity.—
_He had the land . . . he dwell_ or, _his is the land_ (viz. according
to thy principles) . . . _he should dwell_ (viz. as thou holdest),
so Dr.; cp. Di. Rather differently Bu.: "As Job left the
helpless and poor in the lurch, and even ill-treated them, so on
the other hand he left all power in the hands of the powerful."

9. The arms . . . are crushed] i.e. orphans are deprived of
support: for the fig. cp. Ps. 37\textsuperscript{17} "the arms of the wicked
are broken, but Yahweh supporteth the righteous"; for arm
used figuratively, see \textsuperscript{8} 35\textsuperscript{b}, Ps. 85\textsuperscript{6}(6) "they have become an
arm (i.e. have given help, support) to the children of Lot."

10a. The fig. used by Bildad (18\textsuperscript{8}-10) for calamity closing in
on the wicked in general, Eliphaz here applies directly to Job;
so in 11\textsuperscript{a} Bildad's figure in 18\textsuperscript{a}.—_Traps_ 18\textsuperscript{a}.—b. Cp. 18\textsuperscript{11a}.

11a. Cp. 18\textsuperscript{6} (Bildad).  How, Or seest thou not the darkness?
and this is understood to mean: Dost thou not even yet under-
stand the meaning of the darkness, i.e. the calamities, in which
you are involved on account of your sin? (so Di. Da.). How
is no more probable if (cp. EV.) taken as a second subj. to the
vb. in 10\textsuperscript{b}, Or darkness (dismayeth thee) that thou seest not.—
b. For waters or floods as a fig. of calamity, see 11\textsuperscript{16} (Sophar) n.
The line recurs in 38\textsuperscript{84}, where the waters are literal.

12. The belief in God's transcendence or, as the Hebrews
expressed it concretely, the belief that God dwelt in heaven,
led in different minds to different conclusions; (1) the pious
concluded: from such a lofty vantage ground God sees every-
thing that men do on earth, Ps. 14\textsuperscript{3} 33\textsuperscript{13b}; but (2) the impious
drew the opposite conclusion: God, being so far withdrawn
from men, neither sees nor takes account of what they do: so
18 And thou sayest, "What doth God know? Can he judge through the thick darkness?
14 Thick clouds are a covering to him, that he seeth not; And he walketh on the vault of heaven."

Ps. 104. The second of these conclusions is here attributed to Job by Eliphaz in 18-19. It is commonly supposed that Eliphaz in 18 is indicating the first as his own. Yet it is curious that all he actually does in 12 is to emphasize the common starting-point of the two opposite conclusions: he certainly does not express the conclusion he himself would draw from it. Du., therefore, omits this v. as a marginal citation to 127. Job's erroneous conclusion (124) is challenged by an appeal to history as Eliphaz read it: the untimely death of wicked men (124) is proof that God does judge men in spite of His transcendence. If 127 are in place, Eliphaz seeks still further to discredit Job's conclusion by the statement that it was wicked men who held it.—As lofty as heaven] cp. 118 (Sophar).

—The stars] in the head of the stars, which has been explained, precariously, as meaning the highest stars: judge how high is God's abode by looking at the highest point of heaven. Or, changing the punctuation, we may render, And He (God) beholds the top of the stars; but this too is strange and improbable, and, if it were right, would enhance the difficulty of the connection of 12 with 127: for to say that God sees the top of the stars, i.e. presumably the side turned away from earth, would in no way invalidate the conclusion attributed to Job, that God does not see what goes on far below the stars. See phil. n.

13. And thou sayest] in what follows Eliphaz attributes to Job more than and other than he had said in c. 21; Job's point was not that God could not see or judge what went on on earth: but that as a matter of fact He allowed the wicked to prosper. So, if 2125 is original, Job says indeed that God does judge the inhabitants of heaven, but not that He could not, if He would, judge the inhabitants of earth as well. "Job observes reality, Eliphaz is always theologizing and assumes that Job does so too" (Du.).—Through] (looking) out through: Lex. 126a.

14. On the vault] above the clouds (cp. 4): see phil. n.
15 Wilt thou keep the old way
   Which wicked men did tread?
16 Who were snatched away before their time,
   Whose foundation was poured out as a stream:
17 Who said unto God, "Depart from us";
   And, "What can the Almighty do to "us"?"
18 Yet he filled their houses with good things:
   But the counsel of the wicked is far from me!

15f. Either: wilt thou persist in that unbelief in God's judgment which wicked men from the earliest times down to the present have cherished, and like them perish untimely? Or, with specific reference to some event of ancient days, whether the Deluge (so most), or, since 20b does not fit the Deluge story, some other (Ew. Du. Peake): wilt thou perish in unbelief like that of the men in the well-known ancient story who refused to believe that God's judgment was coming, but perished by it none the less? Do you want to follow that ancient path that led then and will lead now to destruction?

15. Keep the . . . way] continue to walk in the way: cp. Ps. 1828, Pr. 290. — The old way] cp. "the (good) old paths," Jer. 614. In such phrases old (צָהָל) may imply existing formerly and also now (e.g. "the old, or everlasting, hills"), or, existing formerly, but no longer now (e.g. "the days of old"). Here, if the allusion is to a specific past generation of men, it would naturally be used in the second sense, but "wilt thou keep" implies that it has the first, which it would naturally have, if the allusion is general and not specific.

16b. Fig. as 419: whose life was ruined from its foundations: or, literally, the foundations of whose houses were carried away by the Deluge.

17, 18. 17a = 2116a; b, cp. 2115a; 18a, cp. 2116a; 18b = 2116b. An elaborate retort in Job's own words to Job's assertion that those who dismissed God from their lives prospered: on the contrary, Eliphaz asserts, it is those who come to ruin who have dismissed God. Such a retort in itself is not unnatural or improbable; but these verses are open to suspicion of being secondary: for (1) the purpose of such a retort has already been
The righteous saw it, and were glad:
And the innocent laugh them to scorn:
(Saying), "Surely 'their substance' is cut off,
And their affluence the fire hath devoured."
Accustom, now, thyself to him, and be at peace:
Thereby will thine increase be good.
Receive, I pray thee, direction from his mouth,
And lay up his words in thine heart.

attained in 18-18; (a) 177. interrupt the connection between the picture of judgment on the wicked in 1St and the emotion and comment of the righteous called forth by it (1St.). Accordingly Bu. Du. Peake omit 117; Me. Sgf. omit 18 only.—To us] 9 to them: but see phil. n.

The past tenses (see phil. n.) are likely to be right if the allusion in 1St. is to a specific event (see on 1St.); but if the reference there is general, the frequentatives of 9 should be retained here: the righteous see the fate which habitually befalls the wicked and are glad. The frequentatives would make the v. as a retort to 178 (Bu.) more pointed, but see on 178.

With 9, cp. Ps. 107:12.

Their substance is so 9: 9 is supposed to mean those that rose up against us: but see phil. n.—Their affluence] רְפָה: so Ps. 174, cp. גֵּרָה, Is. 157. "The remnant of them" (EV.) is not a preferable rendering, even if 9 in 9 is retained.—The fire 15:24 n.

21-30. There is still hope of happiness and prosperity for Job if he but leaves the way of the wicked and returns to God. This conclusion resembles that of Eliphaz’s first speech, and contrasts with the dark close of the second speech.

If you will but acquiesce in His dealings with you, you will find yourself at peace with Him, and your life prosperous.
On b, see phil. n.

Direction] הדת || words (verige): cp. Is. 5:24 (|| והנוא), 110 (|| והdeer). Cp. also the use of the term of human directions or instructions (e.g. Pr. 18: 7). The words of God that are to direct Job aright are given in 1227: Eliphaz is the mediator of a divine revelation: cp. 4:187. 5:27 1511.
23. And humble thyself] ἐὰν συνελθῇς μὴ καταστῶσθαι: but see phil. n.

24. Let Job no more place his confidence in gold (3124), but rather throw it away as worthless.—Gold of Ophir] climactic after gold-ore: cp. 2816. On identifications of the land of Ophir whence this highly-prized gold came, see EBi. and DB, s.v. Ophir.

25. Possibly Eliphaz speaks with a recollection of the meaning of his own name, my God is fine gold: Job will have the same enjoyment of God as Eliphaz has.—And his direction will be silver] RV. “and precious silver” (as a second predicate to the “Almighty” in a)—a conjectural rendering of ἐκ: see phil. n. Direction as v. 15; for the sentiment, cp. Ps. 1511.

26. With a cp. 2710a, Is. 5814; with b cp. 2710b.—Lift up thy face] in confidence, to see Him and to show Him a face free from trace of shame and guilt: cp. 1115: ct. 1015.

27b. is parallel to the second half of 27a: Job will have occasion to pay his vows, because God will have granted the prayer for the fulfilment of which the vows were promised.

28b. Ct. v. 11a.

29a. ὃ is unintelligible and cannot bear the meaning, even if that were suitable, placed upon it in RV. See phil. n.
He delivereth the innocent man,  
And thou shalt be delivered through the cleanness of thy hands.

30. The metrically questionable and otherwise very improbable text of א reads: He delivereth him that is not innocent, and he is delivered, through the cleanness of thy hands: this has been understood to mean that God, on account of Job's innocence, delivers the guilty; it would then be an unconscious anticipation on the part of Eliphaz of what happens subsequently to himself (42). Even as emended, the text (on other emendations see phil. n.) is not a very forcibly expressed conclusion to the speech.

XXIII., XXIV. Job's reply to Eliphaz's third speech. —Unlike any of the previous replies (but cp. cc. 3, 29–31), this speech contains no direct address to the friends: the whole might be monologue. The speech falls into two main divisions corresponding to the two chapters: (1) c. 23—the riddle presented by God's treatment of Job; (2) c. 24—by His treatment of men generally. Partly on the ground of form, partly on the ground of substance, much or all (except the last v.) of c. 24 has been regarded as added to, or substituted for a part of, the original text. But that Job should, as in his previous speech (c. 21), carry his consideration of the riddle beyond its purely personal reference is likely enough, and 24 א א forms, as is indeed admitted by most, an altogether probable ending for a speech of Job. The exceedingly corrupt state of the text complicates decision on the critical problem: see further on c. 24. Assuming c. 24 to be in the main genuine, the speech may be summarized briefly thus: Job, suffering still (23), still longs to find God and argue his case with Him (2–7); but he cannot do so (8): could he, he is certain what the issue would be, for God really knows as well as Job himself Job's steadfast adherence to the right (10–13). Yet since, in spite of this, God is evidently bent on carrying through His harsh treatment of him, there is no escape for Job (for what God wills, He does), but only dismay and darkness (15–17). The same disregard of right by God which Job feels in his own case, he perceives in
XXIII. 1 And Job answered and said,
   2 Even to-day is my complaint bitter;
   "His" hand is heavy upon my groaning.

others (14b); so that his question is more than personal; it is not merely, Why must I suffer? but, Why do so many victims of wickedness suffer, God remaining all the time indifferent and inactive (241)? For the wicked pursue their nefarious practices (3-4), their victims suffer (3-19), and God takes no account (190). Three classes of those who shun the light are described (18-17). Vv. 18-24 are through textual corruption altogether obscure or ambiguous, but in part they apparently describe the fate of the wicked as unhappy (18-20), in part (21-24) as happy. In the concluding v. (24) Job insists that his descriptions have been true to facts. In all this Job makes no direct reference to what Eliphaz had just said; but indirectly he traverses his two main points: against Eliphaz’s accusations (22-24), he insists on his innocence and integrity (23-10-12); against Eliphaz’s closing appeal to him to return to God, he expresses his longing to find God; but God is not to be found.

2. Even to-day] or to-day also; this seems to imply that the debate lasted more than one day, and suggests that Eliphaz’s third speech marked the beginning of the third day’s discussion; and that this v. is thus Job’s first remark on the day in question. On emendations suggested to avoid this implication, see phil. n. —Complaint] 21 n.; complaint, i.e. complaining, is here closely associated with acute suffering; note the parallel “groaning” and cp. 718. Job’s sufferings still draw from him bitter complaining and groans.—Bitter] cp. 711; ᾳ defiant, which would mean that Job is as little inclined as ever to admit that God was dealing justly with him, and as little likely as ever to satisfy Eliphaz: see phil. n.—His hand (v as 1921, cp. 83, 1321) is heavy] cp. Ps. 324, 1 S. 58; in spite of Job’s groaning (324) under sufferings already inflicted, God afflicts him still; so ᾳ. ᾳ has my hand, which is supposed to mean: I do my best to check my groaning, but in vain: see phil. n.; on AV. “my stroke is heavier than my groaning,” see also Da.
3 Oh that I knew where I might find him,  
That I might come even to his tribunal!
4 I would set out my case before him,  
And fill my mouth with arguments.
5 I would know the words which he would answer me,  
And understand what he would say unto me.
6 Would he contend with me in the greatness of his power?  
Nay: but he would give heed unto me.

3-5. Why tell me to return to God (22)? If only I knew where or how to reach Him! That I do not is ground enough in itself for continued complaining. If Job could but reach God, how gladly (cp. 13:8) would he state his own case, and (5) hear God's reply to it. On the cohortatives in 4, see G—K. 108f.


6f. If only Job could reach God and argue his case before Him, right, not might, would decide, and Job's innocence would for ever be established. Job's attitude has changed since c. 9: there (a. 14-20. 22.) he is possessed by the thought that, even if he could stand before God, God's might would deflect his right, that God would browbeat and terrify him into making himself out to be guilty; though even there (84.) cp. also 13:30-32) he is sure enough that, if God would only abstain from exercising His might to terrify, he could establish his right. In some measure 13:6 anticipates the present passage; and even here he has no confidence that he will reach God (quite the reverse, 8-10), and is still convinced that, unheard by God, he must become the victim of His might (18-17). Bu., with slight emendations, reads: Behold, in the greatness of His power He might contend with me, If only He [Himself] would give heed to me: in this case Job is reducing his conditions to a minimum: he is now ready to face even God's might, if God will but attend to him.

6. He] the exact force of the emphasis has been differently understood: "He, being what He is" (Dr.); "God Himself, and not merely a man" (Di.); "He whom I now know as Him who is always on the side of right" (13:6 19:35)—Du.
7 There would an upright man be arguing with him;
And I should be delivered for ever from my judge.
8 Behold I go forward, but he is not (there);
And backward, but I perceive him not;
9 I seek him \(^1\) on the left hand, but I behold him not;
I \(^1\) turn to the right hand, but I do not see him.
10 For he knoweth the way that I take,
If he trieth me, I shall come forth as gold.

---

7. An upright man] \(\equiv\) I = Job the upright (\(^1\)); the line is not a general statement (RV.), but a statement of what would take place if Job could find God.

8f. But Job cannot find God, even with the most persistent seeking. The vv. explicate what is implicit in 4, and interrupt the close connection between 7 and 10, and are, perhaps, as Bu. Sgf. Du. conclude, an addition to the original text. \& omits \(^4\) only. The vv. resemble, without however expressing quite the same thought as, 9\(^{11}\), Ps. 139\(^{7-10}\).—Forward . . . backward . . . left hand . . . right hand] or, east . . . west . . . north . . . south.—Perceive him not . . . do not see him] cp. 9\(^{11}\); in parall...
11 My foot hath held fast to his steps;
   His way have I kept, and turned not aside.
12 The commandment of his lips—I never seceded (from it);
   I have treasured up 'in' my bosom the words of his mouth.
13 But he 'hath chosen,' and who can turn him back?
   And his soul desireth (a thing), and he doeth it.
14 For he completeth that which is appointed for me:
   And many such things are in his mind.

ἀπέρρησεν (so RV.) instead of for, Peake explains the connection thus: in spite of God's self-concealment (88), He still closely watches Job's ways; but if this had been the point, we should have expected 86 to have expressed not Job's fruitless efforts to find God, but God's successful measures to hide Himself from Job; the latter point is, however, not put at all, not even in ἐκ when correctly read and interpreted.

10b. Cp. Ps. 174, and with steps in 118, Ps. 175.
12b. Cp. Ps. 11911. Job had done what Elihu exhorts him to do (22es).—In my bosom so Gr: cp. 'in my heart,' Ps. 11911. διά from, or more than, my law, which has been strangely regarded as anticipating the thought of Ro. 728.

13–17. But in spite of his steadfastness in the right, Job recognizes that God remains immovable from His determination to treat him harshly.

13. Cp. 918.—He hath chosen] on ἐκ, paraphrased in RV., "He is in one mind," see phil. n.

14. The v. appears to contain the application of the general truth, that what God wills, He does (18), to a Job's destiny, b the destiny of like sufferers—the theme developed in c. 24; it is obvious that in fact Job is suffering though righteous: this must be because God wills it and prescribes suffering for Job; and He will go on undeterred till the full tale of Job's suffering has been exacted; and the same morally inexplicable course He intends to pursue with others: they are and will be righteous; but God allows, and will allow, them to suffer. But it is curious (1) that this application of 14 is expressed in the form of a reason for it—for He completeth; and (2) that what
15 Therefore am I dismayed at his presence;
    When I consider, I am afraid of him.
16 For God hath made my heart faint,
    And the Almighty hath dismayed me;
17 Because I am not undone because of the darkness,
    Or because of my own face which thick darkness covereth.

God appoints for Job, viz. that he shall suffer to the last, is not more explicidy put; (1) is not very satisfactorily avoided by reading thus (Bu.) for for; and 18 would be still less adequately prepared for by 18 (which even less explicitly asserts that Job's sufferings will continue), if with G 14 were omitted, or with Du. transferred to follow 17. It is, however, not improbable that 16 was originally differently expressed.—Completest makes the realization fully correspond to the intent: cp. Is. 4430—That which is appointed for me] viz. my disease hastening on to death: cp. 78 935 etc. The same Hebrew word (pn) with different nuances occurs in 145 (see phil. n.) 3810. With a mere change of punctuation, b may be rendered: And so (are, or turn out), such is the result of, processes at law with him (so Hoffm.).

15, 16. God alone is the cause of Job's fear: the emphatic words are at his presence (lit. face), God, the Almighty.

17. 46, translated as above, is taken to be the negative aspect of what has been said in 146: God, i.e. God in the mysterious, inexplicable ways of His providence (146), not calamity in itself (179), or (b) his face disfigured (19186) by his calamities, is the cause of Job's being overwhelmed: so Di. Da. Dr. (in Book of Job). But this is scarcely less improbable than an earlier explanation of 46 embodied in AV.: God dismays Job, because Job was not allowed to die before calamity came upon him. Under these circumstances most recent commentators have felt driven to emendation, and to read: Because I am undone because of the darkness, And because thick darkness hath covered my face: God dismays Job, because he cannot see the meaning of what He does.

XXIV. With the exception of 36, the whole or a large part of this c. has been regarded by many as interpolated. The
grounds alleged are (1) the difference in poetical form; (2) the unsuitability of the contents to the context.

(1) The poetical form.—Me., rejecting 8–24, claimed that this section consisted of two sets of six strophes, each preceded by a distich, the strophes being 16 and 17, the first set of strophes 16th, 11, 13, 12, 14, 15, 16, the second 12, 13 (a line being assumed to have been lost), 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. Bi., rejecting 8–4, 10–20, regarded the remainder, together with 30–7, as a series of strophes as follows: 24th, 25th, 26th, 7, 18th, 8, 30th, 28th, 6, 28th, 5, 28, 7, 24th, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 (with three words added), 19, 20 (with two words added), 22 (with one word added), 23 (altered), 25th, 26th (altered), 27th. Du., rejecting 1–24, regards these vv. as consisting of four poems 1–2, 5–12 (+ 30–7), 13–17th, 18th–24th, all written exclusively in strophes. He divides this c. into the following strophes: 1 (with two words added; see phil. n.), 2, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 6, 28th, 5, 28th, 4, 28th, 3, 28th, 2, 28th, 1, 28th, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6th, 5th, 4th, 3rd, 2nd, 1st (20–26 c. much altered). Du. omits 1, 2, 3, and makes many changes (mostly noted in the phil. nn.) in the rest of the c. It will be seen that Me. Bi. Du. agree in determining here strophes to the entire (Bi. Du.), or almost entire (Me.), exclusion of strophes; though they are not altogether agreed as to the constituent elements of some of the strophes. If there were actually anything like so great a number of strophes as even Me. claims, there would undoubtedly be a strong argument from form against this section, for the book of Job consists almost exclusively of strophes with strophes occurring at most as very infrequent variations. But there is not: some details of form are discussed in the notes: here it may suffice to point out how illegitimately in some, how precariously in other instances, the appearance of strophes is obtained: Du. divides the obvious parallel lines 28th–30th from one another to give to three strophes the appearance of two strophes; in 1 he expands two lines (one overlong) into three by the conjectural addition of two words; thus in 1–4 he constructs three strophes out of an existing text that shows no trace even of one. Me. Bi. Du. agree in finding five consecutive strophes in 18–24, and here the existing text (cp. RV.) lends them support; yet the reasons for transposing 14th to follow 15th are very strong: and if the transposition is made, even in this part of the chapter strophes at least intermingle with strophes. In 18–24 the text is so corrupt that emendation is justified, not to say imperative; but for that very reason from conjecturally constructed strophes in this part of the c. no conclusion can safely be drawn that strophes were exclusively used in the first part of it. The formal argument that c. 24 is mainly an interpolation cannot therefore be maintained.

(2) The nature of the context.—Though the frequent corruptions of the text, especially in 18–24, render interpretation in detail extremely uncertain, the chapter clearly has a certain character of its own: Me. finds in 8–24 a characterization of the way of the world in a series of short popular character sketches presented without passing any moral judgment on the classes described; and Bi. finds the miserable inhabitants of the desert, who are described, neither bad enough to serve as examples of sinners that escape punishment, nor good enough to be a type of good men wronged; vv. 6–8, 18–24 seem to him "a libro quodam gnomico de cursu vitae desumpti." Du., with less probability, detects an eschatological element
XXIV. Why are times not laid up by the Almighty? And why do not they who know him see his days?

9 Wicked men remove land-marks; They violently take away flocks, and feed them.

The passages most open to suspicion of interpolation are (1) the very objective description of the "night-birds," which also, even in the original text, perhaps contained an unusual proportion of tristichs, and (2) those parts of which refer to the swift doom descending on the wicked.

1. On the connection with c. 23, see the introductory nn. to c. 23 and to this c. Why does God not appoint for Himself set times at which to judge men, measuring out punishment to wrong-doers, and rescuing the wronged from the violence done to them by their fellow-men? Why do not men see (ct. 22—Eliphaz) God thus judicially active? The questions are wider than in 21: attention is turned now not only on the wicked, but on their victims.—Times . . . days] the parallelism is not favourable to Du.'s substitution for days of day, i.e. the day of Yahweh (eschatological).—Laid up] the same vb. as in 15

219.—They who know him] not specifically those who know of God's future judgment (Du.); but, in general, the righteous; cp. "him that knoweth not God" ([to the unrighteous, 59] in 181; cp. also Ps. 3611. Or, possibly, the term here is due to corruption; in what follows the wronged are not depicted under the aspect of those that know God; the connection with what follows would be easier if some such term as the wicked, or the oppressed, were substituted.

2, 3, 9, 4.—The violent and their victims.

2 Wicked men] see phil. n.—Remove land-marks] the bound-
They drive away the ass of the fatherless,
    They take the widow's ox for a pledge.

They pluck the fatherless from the breast,
    And take in pledge 'the infant' of the poor.

They turn the needy aside from the way,
    All together the poor of the earth hide themselves.

Behold as wild asses in the wilderness,
    They go forth 'to' their work, seeking diligently for
    meat,

The steppe (provideth) a food for the(ri) children.

aries between their own land and their neighbours', in order to
incorporate their neighbours' land in their own: cp. Dt. 19:4
27:17, Pr. 23:10. — And feed them] & with their shepherd: see
phil. n.

3. The most helpless classes are spoiled of their means of

9. The v. is certainly out of place between 8 and 10: if not
a gloss, it may have stood here: see phil. n. — The infant of
the poor] ℓ over, or upon, the poor: but see phil. n.

4. The exact point of 8 has been differently taken: they
hinder the poor of their just rights (Da., cp. Am. 5:12): they
thrust the poor out of the public way, where every one has a
right to walk (Di.), or where the sight of them displeases the
high-handed wicked (Du.): they violently get rid of the poor
when these run after them begging for restoration of what has
been plundered from them (Hi.).

5-8. Description of certain miserable starvelings of the
steppes, whose search yields them little food and no shelter:
cp. 30:2-8. Here there is no allusion to the authors of the
misery: ct. 1-14 and even 102.

5. The text is corrupt and the meaning in detail uncertain
(see phil. n.): but probably "wilderness" and "steppe" were
originally parallel terms (cp. Is. 40:5 41:18), both describing not,
as part of the fig. (Bu.), the home of the wild ass (66 11:12 39:8f.),
but the country remote from men and cities where this pitiable
set of human beings, not naturally adapted to it like the wild
The mixed fodder (of cattle) they reap in the field;
And they take away the late-ripe fruit from the vineyard
of the rich.

They pass the night naked without clothing,
And have no covering in the cold.

They are wet with the rain of the mountains,
And for want of shelter they embrace the rock.

(Others) go about naked without clothing,
And being an-hungered they carry the sheaves;

Between the rows (of olive trees) they make oil;

They tread the wine-vats, and suffer thirst.

Asses (39:8 n.), eke out their existence.—Food for the children] children (יִבְיַד) as 29:8 (n.); connecting "the steppe" with, many read for: there is no food for the children, or (Du.), in this case better, for those shaken (out of the land).

6. Again the text is uncertain; but the meaning in general seems to be: even if they (stealthily) issue from the steppe into the cultivated land, they only secure poor and scanty food from the fields and vineyards. For details, see phil. nn.—The mixed fodder, etc.] cp. 6:8 n. Read, perhaps, in the night.—The late-ripe fruit] the few grapes left to ripen on the vines: these they pilfer from the vineyards, now less carefully guarded than when the main crop was ripe and ready for picking.—The rich] ב, the wicked, which has been understood to refer to those who have driven the starvelings into the steppe (Di.), or, assuming that not starvelings but plundering Bedawin are described, to the agriculturalist who has broken covenant with the Bedawin by refusing to pay the covenanted blackmail (Wetzst.).


9. See after v. 8.

10, 11. Slaves, or ill-paid, hard-worked, weary labourers (7:4 14:9), not allowed by these masters to still their pangs of hunger and thirst with any grains from the sheaves which all day long they carry, or the juice of the grapes which they tread
18 From out of the city the dying groan,  
    And the soul of the wounded crieth out for help;  
    Yet God regardeth not the folly.

18 Those are of them that rebel against the light;  
    That know not the ways thereof,  
    Nor abide in the paths thereof.

out. The ill-treatment by the masters, violating the spirit of  
the law of Dt. 25⁴, is at least suggested: the scene has shifted  
back from the steppe (6-8) to the farms and the vineyards.  
10a. 11a are probably out of place or corrupt: 10b. 11b are parallels:  
see phil. n.

11a. The] their, paraphrased by "the ... of these men"  
in EV.—Rows] the meaning walls (EV. al.) is unsupported:  
see phil. n.

12. From the steppe (6-8) and the cultivated country side  
(104.), the description here passes, if the text is correct, to  
human suffering in the towns; in any case 12-17 probably con-  
template town-life. But in 12 there is nothing distinctive of  
town-life: men die everywhere and may be wounded anywhere.  
Bu. therefore places 12 after 14, as describing the result of the  
murderer's activity; but this overloads the description of the  
murderer as compared with those of the adulterer and thief,  
and "out of the city" would be rather pointless. Others  
emend (see phil. n.), following & , which already, with no very  
different text, expressed quite a different sense: "Out of the  
city, out of (their) houses they are driven forth, And the soul  
of the children crieth out for help."—The city the dying]  
the city of men.—C. Or, emending, Yet God heareth not their  
prayer. On folly, see 12.

13-17. Three classes of the enemies of light (12) and lovers  
of darkness (12b. 17): the murderer (12a. b), the adulterer (15), and  
the thief (12c. 16a)—violators of the 6th, 7th, and 8th command-  
ments. For the emendation in and the transposition of 14c,  
see phil. n.

13. Those] now to be mentioned—an unusual use of the  
pron.—Are of] are, or have become, among the number of:
Before the light the murderer riseth,
That he may kill the poor and needy.

And the eye of the adulterer waiteth for the twilight,
Saying, No eye shall see me:
And he putteth on a covering for his face.

And in the night the thief goeth about,
He diggeth into houses in the dark.

ב ויתא as in Jg. 11:35. Them that rebel against the light] a striking phrase, which in another connection might well be explained as a mythological allusion (Di.); but before 14-16 the light in question must be daylight, not the good principle. Certainly 15 attaches loosely to what precedes: on the other hand it forms a good introduction to 14-16 with 16b. a. 17 as a corresponding conclusion; it is therefore precarious to omit the v. (Stud. cp. Di.), or to separate it from 14ff. (Grill, who retains 14 & 16-18. 239 as the genuine parts of the c.). With b, ct. 17b.

14. Before the light] at the light, i.e. when it is light, which is inconsistent with the context: together with ἐν in 16a it would imply that the same persons murder by day and thief by night (Del.). With b, cp. Ps. 108: and see phil. n. Line 8 (placed above after v. 15: see phil. n. on 30) in reads, And by night let him be like a thief! 8p in a could only be retained if ἔχει had already developed its later (Mishnic) meaning of evening, night (see, e.g., Pes. 11: NHWB, s.v. ἔχει).

15. Cp. Pr. 7. If 8 is in place, the adulterer makes himself doubly secure against detection: he waits till it is dark, and even then covers his face with his mantle, or disguises himself as a woman with a woman's veil (Wetzstein in Del.).

16a describes the activity not of the adulterer (as in 8), but of the thief (see phil. n.) whose practice was to dig through (Ex. 22:1, Jer. 26:4, Mt. 6:19) the clay walls of houses and steal, avoiding, probably from superstitious motives, any attempt to force an entrance by the door (Trumbull, The Threshold Covenant, p. 260 f.). That an adulterer should dig a hole through the wall of a house, creating the need for awkward explanations when the husband returned, is very improbable: his mode of ingress would be different (cp. Pr. 7:12.) from that of the thief.
In the daytime they shut themselves up,
  'One and all' they know not the light;
17 For midnight is (as) morning to them,
  For 'they are' acquainted with the terrors of 'darkness'.

'"They' are swift" (ye say) "upon the face of the waters.
Their portion is cursed in the earth;
  No treader (of grapes) turneth towards 'their vineyard'.

16b. All these nefarious persons keep at home by day. An alternative (cp. AV. RVm.) but less probable rendering of the line is, which they had sealed for themselves by day: i.e. they set marks for purposes of recognition on that part of the house by which they intend to gain entrance.—Shut themselves up] securely; lit. seal themselves up: cp. the use of seal in 97 1417 377.

17. Night is for them, as for wild beasts (Ps. 104:20-22), day, i.e. the time of their activity. An alternative rendering of 'is, For morning is as midnight to them, i.e. they dread morning as much as ordinary people dread darkness.—Midnight] lit. thick darkness; 36 n.

18-24. In part at least these corrupt, difficult, ambiguous or unintelligible verses describe the unhappy fate of the wicked; this is a constant theme of the friends, whereas Job admits at most and by way of concession (c. 21) that some wicked men meet with an unhappy fate, but only as rare exceptions to the general rule that the wicked prosper. It is necessary, therefore, to suppose either (1) that the vv. are out of place (for some theories, see the introductory note to the c.): or (2) that Job in 18-21 is citing the opinions of the friends to reject them in v.29: so RVm.: for other real or assumed examples of such citation, see 2116-19. The difficulty is not to be avoided either (1) by translating optatively (let them be swift, etc.: cp. גֵּהֵר): for this would have required different forms in פ (הוּ הָנָה for פָנָה הָנָה and פָנָה הָנָה for פָנָה הָנָה); or (2) by making 18-21 and 22-24 illustrations of God's different treatment of the wicked—severe treatment of some, easy treatment of others—without any appearance of moral discrimination (Di.), for of such difference the text says nothing.
Drought and heat consume snow waters:
(So doth) Sheol (those who) have sinned.

The womb forgetteth him:
The worm doth suck him:
He is remembered no more:
And unrighteousness is broken as a tree.

18. They are]  he is—in either case, if a goes with b.c.,
the wicked generally (cp. 19b 20d) rather than the special classes
of 18-17 are intended: their life is short; they are swiftly (9στ.)
gone, like something hurried away by the stream (Hos. 10). Portion
of ground, as in 2 S. 14:30f., Am. 4:4.—Is cursed] and in
consequence unproductive (cp. Gn. 3:17); whether the curse on
the wicked man’s ground is thought of as pronounced by God
(cp. Gn. 231, the same vb. as here) or man (5a, a different vb.)
is uncertain.—c. Θ may be translated as above, the meaning
being: as his (arable) ground is barren, so his vineyard no
longer yields grapes. Θ: he turneth not by the way of the
vineyards, which has been understood as the reverse of “to sit
under one’s vine and fig-tree” (Da.).

19. In Θ the v. is unrhymical, awkwardly expressed and
no doubt corrupt (see phil. n.); b (apart from a) would be more
naturally rendered, as it is in Θ, his sin is asked for.
Du., rejecting as glosses 19b and (in 19b) “the way of the vineyards,”
and treating the remainder as two parallels to 18b (reading
instead of וילע for וילע, אֶל מִנְהַג הַמַּרְבֶּל), renders, Drought and heat take
it away, Snow waters consume it: i.e. lack of rain in summer,
excess in winter, alike serve to ruin the wicked man’s land.

20a-c. The wicked passes out of all remembrance, even
of the mother who bore him (cp. Is. 49:18c), and only the worm now
finds any satisfaction in him. But (see phil. n.) not improbably one or two slight errors in transcription have quite
altered the figures of the lines, which rather read:
The square of his (native-) place forgetteth him,
And his name is remembered no more.

20d. Cp. 19d: but the line attaches awkwardly and sus-
piciously to those that precede, whether these are read as in Θ
or as emended (see last n.); nor is the awkwardness less, if
21 He 'ill-treateth the barren that beareth not:
   And doeth not good to the widow."

22 Yet (God) by his power maketh the mighty to continue:
   He riseth up, though he believeth not that he will live.

with RVm. the line is connected with 21: And unrighteousness is broken as a tree: even he that devoureth, etc. Du., assuming extensive corruption and transposition of words, reads: Like a rotten tree he is uprooted (זען עינויים).

21. Typical activities of the wicked man (cp. 3. 4. 8): ill-treatment of the widow is familiar, but we should expect as its parallel ill-treatment of the orphan; instead of this, ק as rendered above refers strangely to ill-treatment of childless women, the point being supposed to be that such have no sons to defend them (Di.: on some curious earlier explanations, see Schult.), or if it be rendered he keepeth company with (Pr. 29) the barren (so Marshall), to adultery with wives unlikely to conceive. Du., continuing his textual reconstruction of 30d, reads, 31a He doeth not good to the widow, 31b And hath no compassion on her child (הרעלאנְּרָה מְעֹד—from 30d, וַיְהִי for 31: מַעְרֹה נְשָׁר has already been taken back into 30d).—ILL-
treateth] ק graseth on (see phil. n.), or keepeth company with (see above).

22-24. So far from the wicked suffering an untimely fate, as you say (18-21), God prolongs their life (32a) beyond their expectation (32b) and grants them security (32a) and tenderly cares for them (32b): such is the point of 32f, if ק is retained in 32 and is to be translated as above in 32; and the same line of thought would be continued in 34, if this really meant that though the wicked share the common fate of men, they do so only when they are like ripe ears of corn (39), i.e. after a long life. But the antithesis at the beginning of 32a is not marked in ק ("Yet" is merely "and"); and the verses have been understood by some (Du. for instance) as continuing throughout the description of the unhappy fate of the wicked.

22. Yet (God) . . . maketh . . . to continue] in life (see phil. n.): ק may also be translated, And he draweth away (G V EV), viz. to destruction, the vb. being the same as in Ps.
23. He granteth him to be confident, and he stands supported; And his eyes are upon his ways.

24. They are exalted for a little while, and they are gone; Yea, they are brought low, they are plucked off like mallows,

And like the tops of ears of corn are they cut off.

25. And if it be not so, now, who will prove me a liar, And make my speech nothing worth?

28. —Riseth up] from a bed of sickness (cp. Ex. 2118). By itself the line might have a different sense: though he stand up, endure (816) for the moment, yet he has no confidence in his life continuing.

23a. Du., If he is pulled down, he has no hope of finding support: see phil. n. on 22. —b. Ps. 3318. For his eyes, Du reads his oppressor (יָעָם); RVm. but his eyes understands the line of the punishment of the wicked: though God seems to give them security (8), yet all the time He is narrowly watching them to punish them.

24. Even in 4 this v. most naturally suggests the untimely end of the persons referred to; for the alternative view, that it describes God’s favour (see on 22–24 and phil. n.), reference is made to 2118.—They are brought low] i.e. (if the word is rightly read) in death.—Plucked off] they contract themselves, i.e. in death. —Like mallows] So G: like all (men).—Mallows] 30a.—Tops of the ears of corn] this appears to stand for: tops of the stalks of corn: corn was reaped by cutting off the tops of the stalk a little below the ear: see EBi. Agriculture 67 with illustrations.—Are cut off] or withered: so Di. who understands the line as referring to the withering of the tops of the ears (see last n.) as the corn ripens.

XXV. Bildad’s third speech.—This speech, which speaks of the majesty of God (82) and, echoing Eliphaz (417 514-1), of the impossibility of man ranking as pure before God (4–6), opens abruptly, without a question (41 n.), and is of extreme brevity. The brevity has sometimes been regarded as an indication on the poet’s part that the arguments of the friends are exhausted: more probably it is due to early mutilation of the text which
XXV. 1 Then answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,
2 Dominion and fear are with him;
   Who maketh peace in his high places.
3 Is there any number of his troops?
   And upon whom doth not his light arise?

led to the loss or misplacement of the opening (see on 26:4) and other parts of Bildad’s speech: see the Introduction.

2–6. God rules in such a way as to inspire terror (b), imposing His will on all who resist Him, even among the inhabitants of heaven (b); in the execution of His will He can rely on innumerable and invincible powers (a). Should man on earth, then, criticize Him, as Job had done (23:18–24:25), or, again as Job had done (23:11–15), claim to be innocent (d–e)? Neither of the terror of God’s rule (see 23:15f.), nor of the imperfection and impurity of human beings (see g), did Job need Bildad to instruct him.

2. With him] i.e. with God (see phil. n. on 24:23), who may have been mentioned previously in some part of Bildad’s speech now lost: in every other speech the friends begin with some direct address to Job, or indirect reference to him; Du. prefixes 26:4 which contains such an opening, but does not contain an antecedent to with him.

2b. Cp. Is. 24:1 (with n. there) and cc. 9:10 26:12f. (with notes)

3. Troops . . . light] not very obvious parallel terms, but possible, if we think of the troops as the “host of heaven.” Even so, however, b remains rather strange, for arise (גּ: cp. 11:17) is not expressed by the usual word (בַּל) for the rising of the sun, and the idea of Mt. 5:48, that God graciously causes His sun to shine on all creatures, is obviously out of place here. The idea, if the text is right, is rather that of Heb. 4:13 (Peake): no-one is concealed from God; no-one can secretly withdraw himself from His dominion. But ג (see phil. n.), keeping up the fig. of a, and giving to the verbal idiom a well-established sense, reads And against whom doth not his ambush rise up (םִ: cp. Dt. 19:11).

4–6. A mere variation of Eliphaz’s words in 15:14–16 (cp. 4:18), insisting on a point admitted by Job in g: cp. 14:4
4. Beside God] i.e. "having a righteousness independent of God's"—Dr.

5. Moon . . . stars] without mention of the sun, as Ps. 84 (c) in 1515 "his holy ones . . . the heavens": 417 "his servants . . . his angels."

6. Son of man] in Job only here, and perhaps 16b. —Maggot] or worm of decay and corruption (7s 1714): the term in b also expresses "the idea of extreme abasement (Is. 4114, Ps. 22b)"—Dr.

XXVI. 2–4. Job, if the words are his, ironically acknowledges the help which he has received from Bildad's speech; such abundant and effective wisdom (cp. 1221) must have God as its ultimate source (4b)—as Eliphaz, indeed, had claimed (1511). But the sustained use of the 2nd pers. sing. in the address (see below on v.3), and perhaps also the interrogative opening so customary with the friends (43 n.), but only once employed by Job (193), suggest that the lines may be the misplaced opening of Bildad's third speech. In this case Bildad is taunting Job: By your charges against God you have represented Him as weak and ignorant (cp. 2218 Eliphaz); but how have you helped and illumined Him with your wisdom uttered at such length? (b: cp. 8s 18b). Whence have you such wisdom that you venture to instruct even God? To which question Bildad leaves unexpressed the obvious answer: there is no wisdom above the wisdom of God: so Du. explains; but the interpretation is perhaps a little laboured.

2. Thou] so b. a. b. a. b. There is no other example of such
How hast thou counselled him that hath no wisdom,
And plentifully declared sound knowledge!

To whom hast thou uttered words?
And whose spirit came forth from thee?

sustained address by Job to one of the friends alone. Job's general habit is to address all three together in the 2nd pers. pl.; so in reply to Eliphaz, 6:21-24. 28-29. 16:4. 17:10; to Bildad, 19:21. 21:11. 22:1; to Şophar, 1:2. 13:4-13. 17. 21:2. 24 (to G). 5. 27. 28. 34. The rare instances of the sing. in address to one of the friends alone are: to Eliphaz 16:9, to Şophar 12:7 (probably not original), 21:2 (G, not E); there is no instance in the previous replies to Bildad. Eliphaz in 15:6. (scarce also in 4:2) and Bildad in 8:18 speak in the pl. as expressing not their individual, but their common standpoint; at other times Eliphaz (4:12ff. 5:8. 15:6. 17) and Şophar (20:21), but not Bildad, use the sing. There is nothing in Bildad’s brief speech in c. 25, nor in 26:2-14, if that be considered the misplaced conclusion to it, to account for this very exceptional use of the 2nd pers. sing. in addressing him.—Him that is without power] i.e. (if the words are Job’s) Job himself, not (Mercerius, Schlottm., Ehrlich) God; but God, if the words are Bildad’s.—The arm] the seat of strength: cp. 40:9, and, e.g., Hos. 7:15, Ezk. 30:24.

3. Sound knowledge] the term נאום (5:12 n. and phil. n.) has been previously used by Job, Eliphaz, and Şophar, but not Bildad.

4. To whom] or, rather, with whose help? With God’s? This certainly gives the better parallelism to b. If we read or render (see phil. n.) to whom, the point is: will you really teach me, who have no need of such teaching? (cp. Is. 28:9).

4b. You cannot but have spoken by the inspiration of God (and a by His help: see phil. n.): so rightly Di. Da. explain. The meaning is not: you have borrowed what you have to say from Eliphaz (Del.), or from me, Job (in cc. 9, 12, Bu.): you are comforting me with words that you have plagiarized! (Bu.).

5-14. The power of God extends to Sheol (6:1), and is manifested in the incidents of Creation (10:12-13) and the recurring marvels of the enduring order of the world (7-8, 10b, 11. 12-13).
6 The shades do tremble
Beneath the waters and the inhabitants thereof.

the probably mutilated state of the text in cc. 25-27 (see Introduction), it is uncertain whether these vv. originally formed part of a speech of Job, or continued the speech of Bildad, following 253 (Peake), or less probably 256 (Reuss, Du. al.). The same general theme—the might and marvellous works of God—is handled elsewhere by Job (g5-18 12 (7-10). 15: more distantly parallel is the remainder of 127-25): but it is also more briefly touched on by Eliphaz (g92, 2212), Şophar (117-9), and by Bildad (252x); and it forms a main theme of the speeches of Yahweh. So far, then, 6-14 might well occur in a speech either of Job or of one of the friends. But the theme is not closely related (ct. c. 9) to the opening of the speech (8-9), nor to what purports to be its continuation (after a pause, 271) in 2722. It is said, indeed, that Job's object is to show that he can outdo Bildad's brief attempt in 255-8 (Bu.), or that he stands in no need of instruction (cp. 4a) in the greatness of God (Da.); but neither the one nor the other object is really indicated in the present text; and something has perhaps been lost between 4 and 5, if both 2-4 and 6-14 originally formed part of Job's speech. The connection is not improved by following Ε, which omits 5-11. 14a-b (cp. Hatch, Biblical Greek, 225): this, too, would leave the treatment of the theme in c. 26 as brief as in c. 25.

5. The text is probably in some disorder (see phil. n.). A mere change in the accentuation gives an—at least formally—better distich:

The shades do tremble beneath,
The waters and the inhabitants thereof.

For the shades beneath, cp. "Sheol beneath," Is. 149; for the "waters," regarded as "under the earth," and therefore a possible parallel term to "the shades beneath," cp. Ex. 204, Dt. 418 58. But the combination of the waters, the shades, and the inhabitants of the waters, i.e. the fishes, is strange; and the text may have suffered more seriously. As a continuation of 258 (the fear of God secures peace in the heights
of heaven), 26\textsuperscript{5} (and causes those in the depths of Sheol to tremble) would be admirable; but the v. is by no means so suitable as the \textit{beginning} of Job's rejoinder to Bildad, as Di.'s attempt to justify it as such shows: "\textit{Not the heavenly beings alone (as Bildad has said), but, says Job, even the shades in the lowest deeps tremble before him}"; if what is here (though not by Di.) italicized had been intended, it would surely have been expressed.—\textit{The shades} \textit{πάντας} as in Ps. 88\textsuperscript{11 (10)} (|| the dead), Pr. 2\textsuperscript{18} (|| death) 9\textsuperscript{18} (|| "her guests in the depths of Sheol"), 21\textsuperscript{16}, Is. 14\textsuperscript{9} 26\textsuperscript{14} (|| "the dead") \textsuperscript{10f}: so in Phœn., "No seed among the living under the sun, nor resting-place with the shades" (Tabnit Inscription, l. 8; Cooke, \textit{NSI} 4): "may they have no resting-place with the shades, nor be buried in the grave" (Eshmun'azar's Inscription: \textit{CIS} 1\textsuperscript{4}, Cooke, 5)—both passages of about 300 B.C. The term quite clearly denotes the inhabitants of Sheol, who had once lived on earth; and to the author of Is. 14\textsuperscript{9} it denoted them as the weak and feeble survivals of once lusty beings of flesh and blood. It is unlikely, therefore, that in and by itself it meant or implied \textit{giants} (\textit{Στήν Θαύμα} here, Du.: cp. Peake), and, if the context really required such a reference, it would be better to assume that words now lost defined the special "shades" intended as those of the primeval giants (cp. "the shades, all the bell-wethers of earth; all the kings of the nations," Is. 14\textsuperscript{9}). For etymological speculations, which do not determine the meaning placed on the term by late Hebrew writers, cp. n. on Is. 14\textsuperscript{9}; \textit{EBi. s.v. Dead.—The waters} of the sea (cp. v.\textsuperscript{10}, Gn. 1\textsuperscript{st 23}), on the surface of which the earth was regarded as spread out (Ps. 136\textsuperscript{4}) or built (Ps. 24\textsuperscript{3}); where there was no dry land spread out or built upon and so concealing those waters, they appear as seas or rivers, or give evidence of their presence by springs welling up from below (Gn. 7\textsuperscript{11}); but even these visible waters were, according to Hebrew mode of speech, "under the earth" (Ex. 20\textsuperscript{4}, Dt. 4\textsuperscript{18}); what was under the waters was therefore \textit{à fortiori} under the earth.—\textit{The inhabitants} of the waters must be the fish in them; alike the great monsters of the deep and the smaller fish with which the waters swarm (cp. Gn. 1\textsuperscript{st}, Ps. 8\textsuperscript{9 (8)} 98\textsuperscript{7}): a special reference to the
Sheol is naked before him,
And Abaddon hath no covering:
Who stretcheth out the north over empty space,
(And) hangeth the earth upon nothing:

great monsters (cp. Peake) might be more appropriate, but is not in the present text: on the other hand, the strange description of the shades as being under the fishes is not necessarily expressed by the text, but disappears if we place the comma after "beneath"; see above. With "beneath the waters and the inhabitants thereof" might be compared "who spread out the earth and all that came out of it" (Is. 425); but there, though the zeugma is extreme, the allusion to all that comes out of the earth is entirely suitable to the context.

6. Cp. Pr. 1511, Ps. 1397n, Am. 92n. Sheol, stripped, with all covering that could screen it removed, lies exposed to the eye of God and defenceless before Him.—Abaddon] a term for Sheol as the place of destruction: so Pr. 1511 2730 (coupled with Sheol), c. 2822 (coupled with Death), Ps. 5818 (обр. the grave), c. 3112†. In Rev. 911 = Ἀπολλύων.

7, 8. Sheol conceals no mystery from God (6); and of what are to men the mysteries of earth (7), and sky (8), God is Himself the cause, and, as such, cognizant of them; He hangs the earth with its inconceivable weight on nothing, and keeps it so suspended; He uses the clouds as vast water-skins to hold the rain, and they do not split in spite of the immense weight of the rain-water within them; the Hebrews had no conception of the contents of the clouds being the light vapour of water.—Stretcheth out] the vb. (נשא) is that commonly used of stretching out the tent (-coverings over the supporting poles): see, e.g., Gn. 129, Jer. 1080; hence it is used of stretching out the heavens (9, Zec. 121, and frequently in Is. 40–66, e.g., 4512), which were conceived as the coverings of a vast tent (Is. 4022, Ps. 1048). If it is here used of the earth (see next n.), it is so used exceptionally and as a synonym of יומי beat, spread out, the vb. used of the earth in Is. 425 4424, where נשא is used of the heavens (another term used of the earth in parallelism with נשא of the heavens is ṣêm, Zec. 121, Is. 5118).—The north] this
8 Who bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds,
And the cloud is not rent under them:
9 Who closeth in the face of 'his' throne,
Spreading his cloud upon it.

might mean (1) the northern and highest region of the heavens: cp. Is. 14\textsuperscript{13}, though some think that even here "the north" is the northern part of the earth; or (2) the northern part of the earth, as Ps. 89\textsuperscript{15}, Is. 43\textsuperscript{6}. The vb. (see last n.) strongly favours meaning (1) here; and, as against this, it is inconclusive to plead that the dome of sky was thought to be supported by pillars (cp. 11) at the horizon. Since (see last n.) the sky was certainly conceived as a tent-covering, the question may easily have presented itself: how is this vast tent-covering held up without any central tent-pole or poles such as earthly tents require, whether the pavilion of a monarch on campaign, puny though it be by comparison, or the constant home of the nomad: see EBi. 4970 f. for illustrations and descriptions of central pole(s). But if the usage of the vb. may be disregarded, and meaning (2) adopted,\textsuperscript{7} is entirely concerned with the earth, and\textsuperscript{8} with the (clouded) sky.—Hangeth \ldots upon] i.e. suspends from (by $h\textup{n}$ as Gn. 40\textsuperscript{19}, Is. 22\textsuperscript{84}, Ps. 137\textsuperscript{8}), or suspends over (as 2 S. 4\textsuperscript{13}): the $||$ favours the latter meaning; but the conception then expressed of the earth poised over empty space would be paralleled, if at all, only in 38\textsuperscript{8}: moreover, unless we consider the pillars of the earth (9\textsuperscript{6}) part of it, constituting, so to speak, its skeleton (Di.), and the waters under it (\textsuperscript{6} n.) also part of it, viz. its foundations ($ib.$), the conception would not be strictly compatible with what is implied by these expressions.

8. For the clouds conceived as, or under the figure of, water-skins, see 38\textsuperscript{37}, Ps. 33\textsuperscript{7} $\&$: for the marvel of rain, Pr. 30\textsuperscript{4}; also cc. 36\textsuperscript{272}. 38\textsuperscript{84}.

9a might also be translated "Who closeth in the face of the full moon," viz. when the moon is eclipsed; but this is less likely, though even the translation above is not free from difficulty; see phil. n. "Jehovah's throne was pictured by the Hebrews as being above the solid firmament of heaven (cp. 37\textsuperscript{18}, Am. 9\textsuperscript{6}): its 'face,' or outside front, was hidden from the
10 He hath marked out a circle upon the face of the waters, 
Unto the confines of light and darkness.
11 The pillars of heaven quiver, 
And are astonished at his rebuke.

view of men upon the earth, partly by this firmament, partly by the clouds underneath it” (cp. 22:18, 14)—Dr.

10. “The ancients supposed the earth to be a flat disk encircled by waters [cp. 5 n.]: and so this v. means that God has” marked out a circle “(corresponding to what we call the ‘horizon,’ though conceived by the Hebrews as a fixed boundary) upon the surface of these waters: along their inner edge rise the mountains supporting the great dome of heaven (cp. Am. 9); and the ‘boundary’ thus formed marks the confines of light and darkness, because within this dome the heavenly bodies revolve, while outside all is darkness”—Dr. See, further, Whitehouse’s art. Cosmogony in DB with the sketch on p. 503.

II. The pillars of heaven] the mountains at the horizon conceived as supporting the vault of heaven: see on v. 10. En. 18 refers to the phrase and wrongly explains it. Even the mountains tremble at the voice, i.e. the thunders of God (cp. Ps. 29, 18: 07).—Rebuke] here of God speaking angrily in thunder: cp. Ps. 18:16 (15) 104 with the parallel and the context.

12 f. There have been two main lines of interpretation of these verses; both vv. have been regarded as instancing either recurrent manifestations of God’s power in the phenomena of sea and sky, or mighty acts of God at or before the creation of the world. Some interpret 12 only in the second sense, 12 in the first. The use of the perfect tense in both lines of 12 and in 12b (18b has no vb.), in contrast to the imperfects and participles of recurrent divine action which predominate in 5-11, favours the view that the verses—at least 12—refer to specific acts at creation, and the correspondence, again most clearly in 12, to conspicuous features of Babylonian mythology increases this probability. If the reference throughout is to recurrent action, present tenses (as in RV.), is still... smiteth, should be substituted for the pasts in the above translation; if 12 as well
Through his power the sea was stilled;
And by his understanding he smote through Rahab.

By his wind the heavens are brightened:
His hand pierceth the fleeing serpent.

As refers to an act at creation, the past should be substituted for the present in were...pierced.

12. The v. is best taken (see last n.) as containing allusions, such as have already occurred in this book (9v), to the Hebrew form (in which all creative activity was attributed to Yahweh) of the old Babylonian mythological account of creation: as, in Babylonian story, before the creation of the world, Tiamat, the representative of the sea and disorder, had to be subdued, and as Marduk, in conflict with Tiamat, "seized the spear, and tore her belly, cut her inward parts, pierced her heart, made her powerless, destroyed her life, cast down her body and stood upon it" (Tablets of Creation, iv. 101-105: Rogers, CP, p. 29), so, in Hebrew popular story, before the creation of the world Yahweh quelled the sea, and, like the wise Marduk of the Babylonian story, who used craft (ib. iv. 95-100), not by mere might, but by the use of his understanding, slew the sea-monster Rahab (see 9v n.). The tenses do not favour the view that a fresh piercing of Rahab every time a stormy sea was hushed, is here referred to.—Was stilled] others render, he stirred up (to fight): see phil. n.—He smote through Rahab] cp. Is. 51v.

13. "The v. describes how, after a storm, the wind,—God's breath (as Is. 40v),—clearing away the clouds, brightens the sky; and how the fleeing serpent (cp. Is. 27v), which was popularly supposed to be the cause of darkness at an eclipse (cp. 3v), is destroyed by His power, and the light of the sun restored."—Dr. On this view of the v., for which see also Di. Da. Del. Peake, the writer returns from illustrating the power of God shown in His mighty acts at creation (19) to examples of His recurrent activity in nature (cp. 5-11); and perhaps more naturally attaches to examples of recurrent activity than of unrepeated acts in the past. Yet the pf. tense in b, the similarity of b to 10b, and of 13b, 12b combined to Is. 51v, together establish a strong presumption for referring 18 like 15 to the
Lo, these are but the outskirts of his ways;
And what a whisper of a word do we hear of him!
But the thunder of his mighty acts who can comprehend?

past, though perhaps none of the attempts so to explain it have been entirely satisfactory.

Ἑράκλεος ὡς ἐν οὐράνιοι κύκλων, ἔμετραν την ἐννέα καὶ τὴν διακολούθησιν ἐφ' ἑαυτοῦ τοῖς ὠφελοῖς καὶ τοῖς προσκύνεσις. (in which, as in Ἐρακλεής, the vbs. in both lines are, as in Ἐρακλεής, in the pf.) understand the v. to refer to the clearing up of the heavens at creation (cp. Gn. 1) and to the creation of Leviathan (cp. 30), which Ἐρακλεής definitely names here. But modern interpreters of the v. appeal for support to the parallelism of 18 with the Babylonian story, which parallelism, it is contended, with considerable probability, continues in 19; and to Ἐρακλεής, though it implies in a Hebrew text very slightly differing from Ἐρακλεής, gives a very different sense, viz. The bars of heaven shuddered before him: this is adopted by Gunckel (Schöpfung u. Chaos, 36 f.), who sees in a an allusion to the bars or bolts which were forbidden to let water stream down from heaven, except when God permitted, and shuddered to disobey the divine command. It will be convenient to cite the lines of the Creation story (iv. 130–132, 135, 137–141; Rogers, CP 25 ff) most immediately concerned:

"With his merciless club he broke her (Tiamat's) skull,
He cut through the channels of her blood,
And he made the North wind bear it away to secret places.
Then the lord rested, he gazed upon her dead body,
He split her open like a flat (?) fish into two halves;
One half of her he established as a covering for heaven.
He fixed a bolt, he stationed a watchman,
He commanded them not to let her waters come forth."

But the "bars of heaven shuddered" would be a strange way of alluding to this. We might rather surmise that the allusion to the myth lies not in the bars of Ἐρακλεής, but the wind of Ἐρακλεής (the remainder of a being corrupt). For the part played by the wind in the conflict with Tiamat, cp. the third of the lines just cited; and, e.g., iv. 45–48:

He created an evil wind, a tempest, a hurricane,
A fourfold wind, a sevenfold wind, a whirlwind, a wind beyond compare.
He sent forth the winds, which he had created, the seven of them,
To disturb the inner parts of Tiamat, they followed after him.

In the "fleeing serpent" of Ἐρακλεής, following Rahab in 18, Gu. sees evidence that the Hebrew myth spoke of two creatures slain by Yahweh, as the Babylonian myth speaks of Kingu as well as Tiamat. Daiches (ZA, 1911, p. 3) finds in a a statement of the creation of the heavens, in b of the creation of the sea, in agreement (as he argues) with the order of events after the slaying of Tiamat in the Babylonian story; but see phil. n.

14. Marvellous as are the ways of God just described, what is indescribable is immeasurably more marvellous; the story of
And Job again took up his discourse, and said,

As God liveth, who hath taken away my right;
And the Almighty, who hath embittered my soul;

His mighty acts comes through to man as a mere whisper of the thunder of their far distant reality. Even what God does is but partially and faintly heard: how much less can the reason for what He does be discovered! such is probably the indirect suggestion of the v.

XXVII. This c. (1) opens with an introductory formula stating that Job is the speaker, although it immediately follows what is, according to 26, a speech of Job; (2) is, for the most part of its contents, entirely at variance with the standpoint of Job, and in entire agreement with the standpoint of the friends. Both these features are probably due to dislocations of the text in this part of the book; see on cc. 25, 26-4, 5-14 and Introduction. While 2-6 clearly, 12 probably, and perhaps 11 belong to a speech of Job's, 7-10 and 13-22 are most naturally referred to one of the friends, and perhaps formed parts of the apparently missing third speech of Șophar.

1. Took up his discourse, and said] So 29, Nu. 23. 18 24. 18, 20. 21. 22; see n. in Numbers, p. 344 f.—Again] after c. 26, though no other speaker has intervened (cp. 341 351 361 401). If dislocation of the text is not assumed (see above), it is usual to assume that Job pauses for Șophar to reply, and finding him silent resumes his own speech.

2-6. Job once again maintains, and now for the first time with a solemn oath (cp. 316f.), his integrity, and that his manner of life in no way accounts for the calamities that have befallen him; that these, on the contrary, prove not his unrighteousness, but God's perversity of his right; and, consequently, that it would be a profane thing for him (6) to admit that his friends had spoken the truth. These verses read quite like the beginning of a speech of Job; and do not require, scarcely even allow, 26-4 as an introduction to them. They are not very intimately related to what survives of Bildad's speech, even if 26-14 be referred to him, nor to 27-10. 15-22 conjecturally attributed to Șophar.
8 (For all my breath is still in me,
   And the spirit of God is in my nostrils;)
4 Surely my lips do not speak unrighteousness,
   Neither doth my tongue utter deceit.
5 Be it far from me! Surely I will not justify you!
   Till I die I will not put away mine integrity from me.
6 My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it go:
   My heart doth not reproach any one of my days.


3. The parenthesis “is intended to add strength to Job’s protestation: though worn by his disease, he still has life and energy to make it”—Dr. The alternative translation (see phil. n.), all the while my breath is in me, would only be suitable (cp. Ps. 146:24) if Job were swearing that (4') he would always in the future speak truth: and here he is swearing to the fact that he always has spoken and still does speak truth.

5. *Justify you*] Admit your charges to be true.—*I will not put away my integrity*] the equivalent, stated negatively, of “I will hold fast to my integrity” (cp. 2:9). To allow the charges of the friends to pass as true—a course repudiated in —would make Job a liar, and so impair his integrity (1:1 n.).

6. *Heart*] Conscience, as 1 S. 24:6(6). Never had Job committed such sins as to account for his calamities.

7-10. The speaker—not Job, but possibly Şophar (see above)—expresses the wish (ct. 31:29) that his enemy may be overtaken by the unhappy lot of the wicked, in particular, that he may—as Job does now (9:16f. 13:24 19:7 30:20)—find God deaf to him when trouble befalls him (84). Such an execration would be intelligible in the mouth of the friends who hold the fate of the wicked to be the worst of fates, but not in the mouth of Job; for in his mouth it would mean: May my enemy prosper in life and be honoured in death (cp. e.g. 21:7ff. 29-33)!
Let mine enemy be as the wicked,
And let him that riseth up against me be as the unrighteous.

Two attempts to explain the words as Job's may be referred to. "The words being inconsistent with the condition of Job's mind as revealed in his speeches, it is supposed (a) that he has at last found his way to an assured trust in God, or that such a trust has suddenly, after the attacks of his friends are ended, flashed upon him, and filled his mind with the hope of a restoration to God's favour (Ew. Di.). This altered frame of mind, however, though not in itself inadmissible, is difficult to reconcile with what follows: for in 30\textsuperscript{m.-s}\ Job expresses again the same thought, which \textit{ex hypothesi} he would have overcome; he denies, precisely as he has done throughout the debate, that God listens to his cry. And similarly in 31\textsuperscript{m.-n} he treats God still as his adversary. At the same time it is conceivable that the author only intended to represent Job as having gained a \textit{temporary} calmness of mind, which afterwards, as the contrast between his past and present condition forces itself upon him (cc. 30-31), he fails to maintain. The alternative (b) is to conclude that the implicit reference is to Job's \textit{past} condition, and to suppose that the state of mind which Job denies to the ungodly is suggested by memories of his own former condition, as described in c. 29, when the tokens of God's friendship were abundantly bestowed upon him. Upon this view the words are considered to be introduced here as a \textit{continuation} of vv.\textsuperscript{2-4}, as though to say: How could one have ever been tempted to sin, who knew so well the miserable mental state into which the sinner falls? (Hengstenberg partly; Buitte [\textit{ZATW}, 1882], pp. 205-210, and in his \textit{Comm.}"").—Dr. \textit{LOT}\textsuperscript{9} 422. Bu. in the interests of this interpretation places 7 after 10.

7. For the form of speech, cp. Nu. 23\textsuperscript{10}. To wish the best for oneself—the lot of the righteous, and the worst for one's enemy—the lot of the wicked, was, in spite of better teaching (Pr. 24\textsuperscript{17}), doubtless the average moral practice of the day, and this the author might readily attribute to any one of the three representatives of the normal religious dogma: he represents Job as governed by a higher morality (31\textsuperscript{20th.}).—\textit{Mine enemy} obviously quite general—any one who is my enemy, as, \textit{e.g.}, in Ex. 23\textsuperscript{4}. It is only, if the v. is assigned to Job, that artificial interpretation is required to establish a connection with 3\textsuperscript{4-6}: Di., \textit{e.g.}, explains: Let not me, but my enemy, \textit{i.e.} him who denies my righteousness (v.\textsuperscript{6'}), be, \textit{i.e.} appear, as the one who is in the wrong.
8 For what is the hope of the godless, when he is cut off,
    When God requireth his soul?
9 Will God hear his cry,
    When trouble cometh upon him?
10 Will he delight himself in the Almighty,
    (And) call unto God at all times?

[Job]

11 I will teach you concerning the hand of God;
    That which is in the mind of the Almighty will I not conceal.
12 Behold all ye yourselves have seen it;
    Why then are ye become altogether vain?

8. Is cut off] cp. Is. 38:12. But in this context the expression almost seems to imply that, in contrast to the wicked, the righteous, when he is "cut off," has a hope of immortality. But if so, the clause is inconsistent with the standpoint of the book. See, further, phil. n.—Requireth] draweth out.


II, 12. In 11 (as in 12) the pron. you is pl.; unless this be corrected to the sing. (see phil. n.), 11 as well as 12 must be part of a speech of Job to the friends. Apart from the question of the pron., v. 11 would be equally suitable in the mouth of either Job or one of the friends; each claims to know the hand, or action, and the mind of God, in regard to the righteous and the unrighteous. In 12 the 2nd plural (four times) is too deeply embedded in the text for the v. to be anything but a part of Job's address through one to all three of the friends (cp. n. on 26a); if the pl. in 11 is right, the vv. may have stood together: I will teach you how God treats the righteous and the unrighteous (v. 11), though, as a matter of fact, you ought not to need to be taught facts of life which stare you in the face (12a); yet you do, for (12b) your entire conduct of your argument has no relation to reality (see phil. n.). But that such a prelude should, in the mouth of Job, be followed by 13-23, cannot be shown to be probable (see on 13-23).

13-23. The unhappy fate of the wicked man as described, perhaps by Sophar, in any case, not by Job.
This is the portion of a wicked man from God, And the heritage of oppressors, which they receive from the Almighty.

If his children be multiplied, it is for the sword; And his offspring are not satisfied with bread.

For it would be "remarkable (a) that Job should undertake to teach his friends what they had continuously maintained, viz. the evil fate which overtakes the wicked; (b) that he should himself affirm the opposite of what had been his previous position, viz. that an evil fate does not overtake the wicked (g9-g12: c. 21: c. 24); (c) that while coinciding with his friends in opinion, he should reproach them with folly" (13). "The solution commonly offered of this difficulty is that Job is here modifying his former extravagant expressions respecting the prosperity of the wicked, and conceding that, as a rule, or often, a disastrous fate overtakes them. But, as Professor Davidson remarks: (a) the limitation, 'as a rule,' has to be read into the passage, for the language is as absolute as that of any of his friends; (b) if the passage be a retraction of Job's previous language, it is a retraction which errs equally in extravagance on the other side: for it asserts a law of temporal retribution without any apparent qualification whatever; (c) it is singular that in describing the fate of the wicked at God's hands, Job should use the same figures, and even sometimes the same words, which he employs when speaking of his own destruction by God (21, cp. 9 f. 30; 22, cp. 16; 28, cp. 17 f. 30 f.-14). Perhaps, however, this coincidence is accidental. A decidedly better explanation is that of Schlottmann and Budde (ZATW, 1882, p. 211 ff.), who suppose the passage to be spoken by Job with an eye to his three friends: v.11 he ironically declares that he will 'teach' them, which he does by forthwith turning their own weapons against them; they know (12a) what the fate of the wicked man is, and yet they strangely do not see that by their wicked insinuations against Job they are invoking it deliberately upon themselves! Job has spoken strongly before of the wrong done to him by his friends (13a: 19 f. 21 f.), and has threatened them with Divine vengeance (13f); and here, upon this view, he holds up to them, if they will make the application, a more distinct warning" (Dr. LOT 422 f.). This seems to be the only explanation "which, while leaving the text as it is, and retaining the passage for Job, gives it a logical place in his argument. But it must be admitted that this explanation is artificial, and that there is nothing in 273-30 to suggest that it is spoken with a view to Job's friends: on the other hand, 277-28 would be perfectly suitable in Sophar's mouth, and consistent with what he has maintained before" (c. 20)—Dr. Job, p. 77.

Cp. 20 (Sophar).

13, 14, 15. The wicked man may have many children and family connections, and so (cp. e.g. Ps. 127 f., and see on 14)
15 Those that survive of him are buried in death,  
And their widows weep not.
16 Though he heap up silver as the dust,  
And prepare raiment as the clay;
17 He may prepare it, but the just putteth it on,  
And the innocent divideth the silver.
18 He buildeth his house as the spider,  
And as a booth which the keeper maketh.

apparently be an object of God's favour; but he lives to see them come to an untimely end through sword, famine, and pestilence. Cp. 5⁴ (Eliphaz), 18¹⁹ (Bildad), 20¹⁰ (Sophar); ct. 21⁸ (Job). Sophar might insinuate the conclusion that as Job's children had come to an untimely end, Job must be unrighteous; Job would not himself make his cruellest loss prove his dearest conviction, that of his own integrity, false.

15. This v. appears to mean: a those belonging to the wicked man who survive (cp. 18¹⁹ phil. n.) the sword and famine of 14 perish by the pestilence—death having this sense, as in Jer. 15² 18³¹; these not merely die by the pestilence, but receive no other burial than they receive from it, i.e. they lie unburied; and b (cp. Ps. 78⁶⁴) they lack the solemn funeral wailing which their widows would normally have supplied. For the aggravation of death by lack of burial, cp. e.g. 2 K. 9¹⁰, Jer. 8² 14¹⁵; by the lack of the correct ceremonial of death and funeral, Jer. 22¹⁰.¹⁹.—In death] rather by death.—Their widows] οἱ ἡμῶν widows, which, unless it means the widow of each one of them (see phil. n.), would implicitly anticipate the death of the wicked man, which is not directly referred to before 10, even if there (see n. there); it would also imply that in his lifetime he was a polygamist.

16, 17. Similarly the wicked man may for a time acquire much money and great possessions—here the man's wardrobe is taken as typical of the latter—but only to part with them; his money and goods pass over to the righteous.

16. For the comparisons, cp. Zec. 9⁸.

18. Cp. 8¹⁴ (Bildad), ct. 21⁹ (Job). The house of the wicked man, however strongly he may build it and however
He lieth down rich, but doeth so no more;
He openeth his eyes, and he is not.

permanent he may intend it to be, quickly collapses: it is actually as fragile as a spider's web, and has no longer endurance than that most temporary of human habitations, the booth (Is. 18) or shelter made of boards and matting for the use of watchmen in vineyards or gardens during the summer, which readily falls to pieces in the storms of autumn and winter; see the picture of a modern "booth" in SBOT, Isaiah, p. 162.—Spider] cp. 814; this rather than moth (ἴνα) is to be read.

19. A day comes when the wicked man goes to bed rich for the last time; next morning he wakes up to find himself dead (cp. Is. 3750), or, translating in and it (viz. his wealth) is not, shorn of his riches. Dr., in the above translation and in the phil. n., with Ew. Di. Da. Del. al., refers this v. to the death of the wicked man. But (1) in 30-38 the wicked man is depicted as still alive to experience the bitterness of his fallen fortunes; (2) to continue rich to the last hour of life is rather the privilege (from the standpoint of the current theory of the lot of the righteous and the unrighteous) of the righteous than the fate of the wicked; it is Job's complaint (2118) that, against the current theory, the facts of life show the wicked spending their days in prosperity, and then, when they must share the lot of all mankind, going down easily and in a moment to Sheol. For these reasons we may preferably, with, e.g., Hi. Bu., treat the v. as referring to the sudden loss of the wicked man's wealth.—But doeth so no more] or, but does not again (sc. lie down rich); ἀλλὰ and is not gathered, i.e. to the grave in burial.—He openeth his eyes, and he is not] if this line refers to death (but see above), cp. 2 K. 1965 "when they rose up early in the morning, behold dead corpses were they all."

20-23. The last scene; but even here the death of the wicked man is not depicted; death, which comes even to good men, is too good for him; he is depicted as flooded by waters or hurled by the tempest out of his house where he had once seemed to himself so rich and secure, the mark of God's arrows, hurled unsparingly at him, and the object of man's
20. Terrors overtake him like waters;
In the night a whirlwind stealeth him away.
21. The sirocco carrieth him away, and he departeth;
And it sweepeth him out of his place.
22. And (God) hurleth at him, and spareth not;
He fleeth away from (before) his hand.
20. Men clap their hands at him,
And hiss at him from his place.

merciless contempt and scorn—a terror-stricken fugitive from God and man.

20a. Cp. (implicitly) 20 (Sophar), 21 (Eliphaz).—Terrors
22. God, unnamed in ב, as in 30 (n.), is the subject. The
object, too, of hurleth must be understood; the arrows of God,
_i.e._ the lightnings, are probably intended (cp. 16). This is
the one v. in the entire description in which God, though even
here unnamed, is referred to; partly on this ground, partly on
the ground that 21 comes haltingly after 20, and 22 in its present
position is very much "post festum," Bu. omits 21 but retains
22 as against ב, which omits 21-22 (so Bi.). See, further, phil. n.

23. Cp. 22 (Eliphaz).—Clap their hands] in malicious de-
light: cp. La. 2, where also hiss (cp. Zeph. 2, Jer. 49) occurs in the parallel, and with a different vb., Nah. 3.

XXVIII. The c. is an independent poem 1 on the limitations
of human achievement and, in contrast, the incomparable and
inscrutable wisdom of God, rather than a speech either of Job,

1 The main argument, that c. 28 was not originally part of the Dialogue,
is exegetical; but it may also be noted (1) that the c. avoids the divine
names regularly used in the Dialogue; in רמך, occurring nowhere else in
the book, or רמך, occurring nowhere else in the Dialogue (for 28 is no real
exception), is used, and in רמך, which occurs at most twice (5 20) in
the Dialogue (as against 90 occurrences in all of רמך, 4, and רמך); see
table in the Introduction; (2) though the occurrence of unique words or
meanings in the description of mining and precious stones—subjects not
handled elsewhere—has little significance, the occurrence of רמך, 4, רמך,
4, which might have been but are not used elsewhere in the book, is
noticeable; (3) the use of a refrain (11, 31), is more natural to an independent
poem than to a speech in the Dialogue.
or, though this would raise less difficulty, of one of his friends, whether Şophar (Grätz, *Monatschrift*, 1872, pp. 241-250; Hoffm.) or Bildad (Stuhlm.). It contains no single obvious connection with the stage of the debate now reached, and only in 28, which may refer obliquely to 1, has it any connection whatever with any preceding part of the book. On the other hand, in the mouth of Job it *anticipates*, and that in such a way as to render nugatory, the speech(es) of Yahweh in cc. 38-40. What Yahweh there says, using the very words of 26 in 38-39 and, as in 35-37 here, illustrating the divine wisdom by reference to certain marvels of creation, is unmistakably addressed to Job with the purpose of bringing him to realize that he does not possess the wisdom of God: consequently what Yahweh there teaches him he would himself here already expound, and that as calmly as if it were a position long reached by himself and generally recognized; for c. 28 is not an argument, but a meditation; it does not attempt to *prove* to the friends or any one else that God's wisdom is unattainable: it *assumes and reflects upon* the truth and its corollary, the limitations of human knowledge: this at least is true of the c. down to 28: only in the last v. does the poem take on a didactic character, and that v. is probably a later addition (see below).

The nature of the attempts to explain the c. as a speech of Job's, and Dr.'s attitude towards them, are indicated in the following citation from *LOT* 423f. "It might, no doubt, be supposed that Job, no longer irritated by the retorts of his friends, has reached a calmer mood; and abandoning the attempt to discover a *speculative* solution of the perplexities which distress him, finds man's wisdom to consist in the *practical* fulfilment of the duties of life. But a serious difficulty arises in connection with what follows. If Job has risen to this tranquil temper, how comes it that he falls back (30-32) into complaining, and dissatisfaction at not having been justified by God (31:25)? And, further, if he has reached by the unaided force of his own meditations this devout and submissive frame of mind, how is the ironical tone of the Divine speeches (c. 38 ff.) to be accounted for? If he is already resigned to the inscrutability of the Divine ways, how does it need again to be pointed out to him? The difficulty is analogous to that arising out of 27: the changed frame of mind, which both appear to imply, is not preserved in the subsequent parts of the book. It is hardly possible that such a noble and characteristic passage can have been inserted into the poem by a later hand. May it be supposed, as was suggested above, on 27-28, that Job's tranquil state of mind was conceived by the author as temporary only? It must, however, be allowed that
there is an imperfect psychological basis even for a temporary recovery of calmness: Job is unmoved by all the arguments of the friends; and no other independent influence (as in cc. 38-39) has been brought to bear upon him. . . . According to Budde, Job's intellectual inability to reconcile his sufferings with his innocence having reached its climax in c. 27, he gives up the problem, explaining his incapacity from the fact that wisdom is reserved by God for Himself: what He has given to man under this name is a practical substitute for wisdom, not wisdom itself. Job, upon this view, accepts the ordinance of Providence, though not in a spirit of resignation, but in dissatisfaction and despair. This explanation brings the chapter into consistency with the context; but it is open to the grave objection that (as Davidson, p. 201, already remarked) no trace of such a state of mind is discernible in the entire chapter: on the contrary, the writer seems to be stating, with an eloquence and warmth which cannot be misunderstood, the conclusions which satisfy himself. Cp. Di.\(^2\) p. 238, who, however, owns that the chapter so understood cannot state the ground (v.\(^1\) 'for') of what has immediately preceded, and is consequently obliged to assume that something different stood originally in the place of what is now 27\(^{11-28}\) (p. 234). For another explanation of the for, see Peake, 245 f., or Enc. Bi. 248 z.

The argument of the poem is: 1-11 Man by his marvelous inventions can discover the secret of the earth's mineral wealth; the hidden treasure of darkness, which bird and beast cannot find (\(^7\))\(^a\), his eye discovers, and he brings forth to the light for his use; 18-19 but where wisdom is, he cannot discover, being as helpless in this quest as birds and beasts, nor with the most precious things which he has won from the earth, can he purchase it; 20-27 for wisdom has no home, or secret lodging, on earth; it is known to God alone, who discovered it long ago, and by it made the world with all its marvels. 28 God does not part with this wisdom to man (for man's work is other than God's and needs it not), but commends to him as his wisdom to fear God and avoid evil—in other words, to take Job as his example (cp. 1\(^1\)). There is in the last v. a play on two different conceptions of wisdom; wisdom is generally in Hebrew literature practical wisdom, and this wisdom, of which the greater part of Pr. 1-7 may be taken as an exposition, is that referred to in 28 as attainable by man and commended to him by God; but the wisdom with which the greater part of this chapter is concerned is "the knowledge of the principles by which both the phenomena of the physical world (cp. Pr. 3\(^{192\})\) and the events of human life are regulated" (Dr.)—a concep-
tion of wisdom which to Du. proves that "the author was as
certainly acquainted with Greek ideas as Aristobulus and Philo,
and may have lived in about the 3rd cent."

Apart from the question already considered, whether this c. or any part
of it can have formed an original part of the book, questions have arisen as
to the original arrangement and extent of the poem itself: is it complete,
or have parts of it been lost? has it been expanded by the incorporation
of inconsistent matter? have any of the verses become disarranged?
The question of completeness is raised in part by the initial particle, in
part by the unexpressed subject of 1-11. "Surely" (v.1) is a doubtful render-
ing of φίλος: if the particle has its usual meaning, for or because, something
obviously must have preceded it; this may have been a strophe introducing
the subject of man's attainments and expressly naming man. Du. suggests
that the case is met by assuming that an initial refrain, found now (15-20)
only at the beginning of what he regards as the last two of the four equal
strophes into which the poem was divided, stood originally also before 1
and 7; this is at first sight attractive, though the resulting second strophe
has been well criticized by Peake (on 72). The poem then opens with the
question: where is wisdom to be found, for 1, since silver and gold have
their place and can be discovered, so also should wisdom. But this does
not overcome the difficulty of the unexpressed subject in 1-11, nor does full
justice to the thought. Man is unquestionably the subject of 8-100, and, in
the light of this, other vbs., even if they were originally passive in form,
must be understood; consequently the thought is not merely: silver and
gold and the rest can be found, wisdom cannot; but: silver and gold and
other secret and precious things, however hard to discover and acquire,
can be discovered by man; indeed the thought of man's fruitful activity
and attainments is most naturally taken to be the dominant thought of 1-11;
and this finds a far more vigorous expression, if it was not introduced by a
question suggesting man's limitations. First the poet brings into the
highest relief the powers of man, and only then passes on with 116 to
the limitation of human attainments. The most important question of expan-
sion is connected with φίλος and is discussed on that v.: a more extensive
interpolation in the middle of the chapter has been claimed by Di. Bi.
Hatch, Bu., though they are not all in agreement as to its exact extent.
Hatch (Biblical Greek, 225) follows φίλος in omitting 14-19: "the sequence
of ideas is not in any way disturbed by the omission of the section 14-19 which
amplify the main thought of the passage with singular poetical beauty,
but do not add to its substance." Bu. omits 18-20 (i.e. both less and more
than φίλος) because they separate the similar vv. 14-21, are poetically feeble
(ct. Hatch), and, in asking what is the price of wisdom, presuppose its
discovcrability and are therefore inconsistent with 15-16. But it is rather a
question of taste whether the idea of vv. 14-21 is best emphasized by being
exhausted in consecutive verses or by recurrence to it, and the logical
objection to 12-20 would be inconclusive, even if it were as pointed as is
suggested. As a matter of fact, the verses do not ask what is the price of
wisdom, but say that at no possible price can man acquire it, and this is in
entire sympathy with what has been already claimed to be the dominant
Surely there is a mine for silver,
And a place for gold which they wash out.

note of 1-11; in spite of all his attainments and acquired wealth, man cannot
at any price obtain wisdom. Bu. also omits 44, and, perhaps rightly, 55
(see below). On the possible transpositions of lines in 106, see below: two
transpositions more related to the general thought of the c. may be men-
tioned here: Du. places 54, as applicable to man, after 11, considering that
in its present position it suggests as against the thought of the c. that
wisdom is to be found on earth. Peake places 72 after 13; but the contrast
secured by their present position between man’s superiority in knowledge
to all other living things, and his inferiority to God is effective.

I. By driving in shafts men obtain silver and gold ore from
the dark (cp. 3) secret interior of the earth, and then, at the sur-
face of the mine, after crushing the ore, they wash the pure and
precious metal free from the other components of the ore.—
Surely] or, rather, for; see above and phil. n.—Mine] Palestine
is poor in minerals, and mining, unlike agriculture, enriched
the speech and literature of Israel with no figures or metaphors.
The only other reference to mining in the OT. is Dt. 89, where
Canaan is described as “a land whose stones are iron, and out
of whose hills thou mayest dig copper”; the first of these
clauses does not necessarily refer to iron mines, but the second
clearly refers to copper mines (see Dr. ad loc.). In part, at
least, the poet is almost certainly referring to mines outside
Palestine, which he may himself have seen when travelling, or
heard of from others. Thus he may have had in mind the
mines of Lebanon (iron: Seetzen, Reisen, i. 188-190); Idumæa
(copper and “formerly” gold: Jer. in Lagarde, Onom. 108-9); Midian
(gold: Burton, Midian Revisited, i. 329); Upper Egypt
(gold: Erman, Ancient Egypt, 463); Lycaonia (silver: EBi.
s.v. Silver), and possibly even silver and gold mines of Spain,
which were known to the Jews at least as early as the 1st or
2nd cent. B.C. (1 Mac. 89); but whether the copper mines of the
Sinaitic peninsula, frequently referred to in ancient Egyptian
inscriptions (Breasted, as cited below), were still being worked
as late as the age of this poem is doubtful (Di.): see, further,
Di. EBi. DB, s.v. Mines; and the reference under Mines to
Egyptian sources in Breasted, Ancient Records, v. 144.—Wash
out] as the use of the same vb. in 367 shows, the separating
iron is taken out of the earth,
And stone is melted into bronze.

process referred to here and in Mal. 3 (RV. "purge"), Ps. 127 (RV. "purify"), 1 Ch. 2818 29 (RV. "refined"), is not by fire, but by water. In the second, no less than in the first line of the distich, the reference is to the skill of man in and about the mine. The brutal treatment of man by man in this work is not referred to (ct. 2418f). The following description, based on modern observation of ancient workings in Nubia, and the description given by Diodorus Siculus (iii. 11 ff.), may serve as an illustration of what may have been known to the poet by observation or report.

At Esburanib in Nubia, the plan of the workings of ancient gold mines is plainly to be seen. "Deep shafts lead into the mountain, two cisterns collect the water of the winter's rain, and sloping stone tables stand by them to serve for the gold-washing... Diodorus describes to us the procedure followed in the working of these mines, and his account is confirmed by modern discoveries. The shafts follow the veins of quartz, for this reason winding their way deeply into the heart of the mountain. The hard stone was first made brittle by the action of fire, then hoed out with iron picks. The men who did this hard work toiled by the light of little lamps, and were accompanied by children, who carried away the bits of stones as they were hewn out. This quartz was then crushed in stone mortars into pieces about the size of lentils; women and old men then pounded it to dust in mills; this dust was next washed on sloping tables, until the water had carried off all the lighter particles of stone; the finer sparkling particles of gold were then collected."—Ermman, Life in Ancient Egypt, 463 f.

2. As in, \(^a\) refers to the separation of the metal from the ore, \(^b\) probably to the extraction of the ore from the mine. \textit{Iron is taken... and stone is melted]} the first vb. can be equally well, and the second is better, pointed as active (see phil. n.): this would be in agreement with the following verses, and more forcible: render, therefore, (man) \textit{takes iron... and melts stone}.—The earth] Heb. the \textit{dust} (דֵין): cp. "holes of the dust" (i.e. caves) in 30; the shaft of the mine is a great artificial "hole of the dust."—\textit{Bronze} or \textit{copper, not brass: see Numbers, p. 278}.—\textit{Stone} \textit{ore:} cp. Dt. 89.

3. Even the darkness of the interior of the earth cannot hide its treasures, and so withhold them from man: if, as is commonly supposed, the writer is thinking of the darkness of
(Man) setteth an end to darkness,
    And searcheth out to every limit
    The stones of thick darkness and black gloom.
4 He breaketh open a shaft away from them that sojourn 'in
    the light';
    They that are forgotten by the foot (that passeth by);
    That hang afar from men, that swing to and fro.
5 As for the earth, out of it cometh bread,
    Yet underneath it is turned up as it were by fire.
6 The stones thereof are the place of sapphires,
    And it hath dust of gold.

the mine as dispelled by the daylight let in by the shaft, or,
by the light of the miner's lamp, he scarcely knew by personal
experience the feeble glimmer of daylight that reaches down a
mine shaft, or the darkness made visible by the miner's lamp.
But perhaps he wrote something more nearly resembling
Du.'s emendation: Man has sought out the darkness to its
furthest bound, He has searched out the stones of the deepest
darkness: see phil. n.

4. Another verse obscure in detail: probably it refers to
man's skill in driving shafts into the earth, possibly also to his
audacity in descending into the mine in cages that tremble
on the rope. RV. is not a translation of ק; against RVm.
(=AV.), if it refers to the flooding of a mine, and for various
attempts to remove or elucidate the obscure details, see
phil. n.

5. Overhead, the peaceful operations of agriculture yielding
bread (cp. Ps. 104:14): underneath, confusion and disorder—like
that caused by fire, or (די) actually caused by fire, i.e. blasting
—due to man's restless energy in digging in the bowels of the
earth for its hidden treasure.

6. Not only metals, but precious stones reward man's
search into the earth. The v. is closely connected with 11, and
might have been expected to follow there; Bu. omits א, as
breaking the connection between 4 and 7.—Sapphires] lapis
lazuli: see phil. n.—[l] the pron. is ambiguous, and might
refer either to the place, to the sapphire, or (AVm.) to the
mine: see phil. n., where Dr. decides in favour of the second
possibility: the lapis lazuli has in it particles of iron pyrites
7 The path (thither) no bird of prey knoweth.
   Neither hath the falcon's eye seen it:
8 The proud beasts have not trodden it,
   Nor hath the fierce lion passed thereby.
9 Upon the flinty rock he putteth forth his hand,
   Mountains from the root he overturneth.
10 Among the rocks he cutteth out passages;
   And every precious thing his eye seeth.
11 He bindeth up the streams that they trickle not;
   And the thing that is hid bringeth he forth to light.

which have the hue and colour of gold. A slight emendation gives: and its dust is gold to him (the miner).

7, 8. The path to earth's secret treasures has been won by man only, not by birds with all their keenness of sight (cp. 3923), nor by the great and powerful beasts of prey. This, which must be the meaning of the verses if they are in their right position, seems ridiculous to Du., and unsuitable to Peake (see above). Even if, with Peake, we transfer the verses to follow 13, the mining operations are not described without interruption: between 4 and 9 would still stand 6 with its return to the description of the contents of the mine.—Falcon] a keen-sighted, unclean (Lv. 1114, Dt. 1418) bird: not certainly identified.

9–11. Resumption of the description, begun in 1–4, of the operations of the miner, given as illustrations of man's persistence through difficulties, however great, to his end—the acquisition of treasure.

9. Neither a the hardness, nor b the mass of the rock, in which the treasure is concealed, can stay man.

10, 11. The lines of the two verses have perhaps suffered transposition (so Du.): 10a. 11b are parallels, and so also are 10b. 11b; 10b. 11b, if taken together after 10a. 11a, form a very forcible conclusion (more forcible without, than (Du.) with, 24 added to them) to the description of man's attainments, and a striking preparation for the next paragraph: man discovers and brings to light everything hidden in the earth, but wisdom he cannot find.

10a, 11a. The miner defends himself against the dangers of a flooded mine by staying the water at its source (11a), and,
18 But where can wisdom be found?  
And where is the place of understanding?
19 Man knoweth not the "way" to it;  
Neither is it found in the land of the living.
20 The deep saith, It is not in me:  
And the sea saith, It is not with me.
21 Sterling gold cannot be given for it;  
Neither can silver be weighed as the price of it.
22 It cannot be valued with the gold of Ophir,  
With the precious onyx or the sapphire.

perhaps (10a), by cutting channels in the mine to carry off the water harmlessly; most, however, understand 10a to refer once again to the passages into the mine. See, further, phil. n.

12-19. In spite of all his discoveries (1-11), wisdom lies, and always will lie, beyond man’s ken (12-14), or his power to buy (15-19).

12. Understanding [תובמה] || to הכסה as in Pr. 9:10; cp. הכסה in 12:5, Pr. 3:8—in all these of wisdom in, or accessible to, man.

13. Way to] so ג: cp. ה and ג. || price of: see phil. n.—In the land of the living] i.e. on earth, man's place during life, in contrast to Sheol (to which ג refers), whether he descends at death: cp. Ps. 27:5, 52, Is. 38:11 etc.

14. As men traverse the sea they may see marvels (Ps. 107:26), but get no tidings of wisdom: its home is not in the sea.

15-19. Cp. Pr. 3:14. 8:10-11: there the wisdom that man may find is similarly, though more briefly, described, in order to give a due appreciation of the treasure which man may have without buying; here the wisdom that cannot be found is thus described in order to show how impossible it is to acquire it at any price.

16. The gold of Ophir] the most highly prized gold: cp. 22:24. —Onyx] Heb. shoham, a highly prized (cp. Ezk. 28:13) gem, found in the gold-producing land of Hawilah (Gn. 2:11); it was used for engraving (Ex. 25:7), and was one of the gems used for the "breastplate" (Ex. 28:20) and ephod (Ex. 25:7) of the high-priest; but whether it was the onyx (ג here: ו generally), or the beryl (ב regularly; ג in Ex. 28:20), or malachite (Myers in EB. 4808) is uncertain; see, further, Lex. EB. DB. s.v.;
17 Gold and glass cannot equal it;
    Neither can the exchange thereof be jewels of fine gold.
18 No mention can be made of coral or crystal;
    And the acquisition of wisdom is above that of pearls.
19 The topaz of Ethiopia doth not equal it;
    Neither can it be valued with pure gold.

also EBt. Stones (precious).—Sapphire] or strictly lapis lazuli, as v.6.

17. Glass (see Smith's or Hastings' DB and EBt. s.v.), being
    highly prized in antiquity, suitably appears here; cp., for the
    same combination of gold and glass, Aristophanes, Ach. 73 f.
    ἐπιθύμον ἐξ ἰαλίνου ἐκτυμάτων καὶ χρυσίδων.—Jewels of fine
    gold] articles, especially perhaps the costliest ornaments,
    wrought in fine gold: with the phrase (ἢ ἤν), cp. בִּנְכָּה (EV.
    "jewels of gold"), Gn. 24:22, Ex. 35:35, Nu. 31:50.

    exact gem or precious substance intended is uncertain (see
    Lex. EBt. DB): Di. infers from the difference in the verbal
    expressions in a and b that the objects mentioned in a are less
    costly than those in b. On crystal, see phil. n.—Acquisition]
    see phil. n. Yahuda (UQR xv. 704), taking Heb. meshek =
    Arab. masak (see phil. n. on 381), proposes: an armlet of
    wisdom (cp. Pr. 19 316 621) is more precious than one of pearls;
    but this does not accord well with the thought that wisdom is
    unobtainable.—Pearls] EV. rubies. The Heb. מָשָׁא occurs
    several times in comparison as the pre-eminently costly gem
    (Pr. 316 211 2015 3110, Sir. 719 3015). La. 41 apparently suggests
    that these gems were red (whence G-B. al. corals): in spite
    of this, Bochart, Hierosolicon, part ii. bk. v. cc. vi. vii., argued
    at length in favour of pearls, the meaning adopted, among
    others, by Del.8 Di. Dr. "Rubies is the least probable rend.
    of the Heb. word; and pearls on the whole the most probable"
    —Dr.

19. There is a repetition in a of the vb. of 17a, and in b of
    both the vb. and the subject (gold) of 18a—the only cases of re-
    petition in 15-19. Du.'s suggestion is probable, that 18a is a
    variant of 17a and 19b of 18a.—Topas] Ex. 28:17 39:10, Ezk. 28:18:
    DG topaz. "As the modern topaz was hardly known before
20 Whence then cometh wisdom?
   And where is the place of understanding?
21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living,
   And kept close from the fowls of the air.
22 Abaddon and Death say,
   (Only) with our ears have we heard the rumour of it.
23 God understandeth the way to it,
   And he knoweth the place thereof;
24 For he looketh to the ends of the earth,
   And seeth under the whole heaven:

Greek times, and is indistinguishable, except by its superior hardness, from 'false topaz' or yellow rock-crystal, it is possible that the latter is meant' (Myers in EBi. 450 f.).

20–27. Wisdom, unknown to and unattainable by man 18–19, unseen and, at best, known only by rumour on earth and in Sheol, nevertheless has its place, and from before creation all its secrets have been completely known to God.

21 f. Resumptive of 14. Sheol has knowledge, which it can impart to the living; but it has no knowledge of wisdom, which, in death as in life, man will for ever fail to find.

21. All living] Certainly includes and sometimes refers exclusively or at least mainly to men (120 3028, Ps. 1438 14518): the line is thus substantially a repetition of 15b. If a fresh point and a better parallel to b seem necessary, ה י, every beast, must be read for ה י, all living (Be.K); in this case the point is: no living creature other than man has knowledge of wisdom, though bird and beast at times have knowledge that man has not (cp. the Serpent of Genesis and Balaam's ass). If is right, birds in b are singled out from "all living" in a for special reference, as those that fly heavenwards, or as representing the air as a fourth region to earth 18, sea 14, Sheol 22.

22. Abaddon and Death, as 26th (n.).

23. God, unlike man 18, knows the way to wisdom. The mode of expression is dictated by the antithesis, and is the easier for one who, like the author of Pr. 8, hypostatizes the divine wisdom.

24. Deleted by Bu.; transferred to follow 11, when it would refer to man, by Du.: see phil. n.
"When" he made a weight for the wind,
   And regulated the waters by measure;
26 When he made a decree for the rain,
   And a way for the flashes of the thunder;
27 Then did he see it, and recount it,
   He set it up, yea, and explored it.

25-27. Wisdom was before the creation of the world (Pr. 8:22f.). Creation is indicated by reference to four of its marvels. The incomparable intelligence or wisdom of God is handled somewhat differently but with some of the same illustrations and phrases in 38:4, Is. 40:22.

25. At creation God assigned to the wind its weight—a maximum of force or weight when it blew which it might not exceed; and marked out with a measure the extreme limit to which the sea might overflow the land.—When he made] καὶ ἀνακάλυψεν, connecting with 24: see phil. n.

26a. Cp. 38:22b; b is identical in both vv., but a is there more strictly parallel to b; the decree (cp. Pr. 8:22) here corresponds to the measure and weight of 25; God determined at creation the laws of rainfall "when, where, how heavily" (Di.) it should fall.

27. Again hypostatization of wisdom is as clear here as in Pr. 8; but the precise meaning of some of the vbs. is difficult to seize. Dr. (Book of Job, p. 81): "Wisdom is regarded here as a concrete object, or, as we should say, an idea of wonderful complexity, which, at the Creation (v. 23), God 'saw,' 'recounted,' or surveyed in all its various parts, 'established,' or set up, as though it were a model, 'searched out,' or thoroughly explored, and finally realized in the universe of created things." Similarly Du.: He set it up as a model for the work He had to do, and made proof of it in creation; first was the λόγος, the νοῦς πνευματικός, then the execution (of the idea). Yet it is difficult not to feel sympathy with Da.'s criticism of similar earlier explanations: "It is ... contrary to the poet's vivid conception of Wisdom, as a real thing or being, to suppose that it was 'established' when embodied in the stable, permanent order of created things, as if, being merely an idea before, with wavering outlines, it then became fixed. Neither can the meaning be that God 'set
And he said unto man,
Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom;
And to depart from evil is understanding.

up' wisdom before Him merely as an object of contemplation: much less that He set it up as a 'model' after which to work in creating the world." Da. would give to the third vb. (הוֹנֵס), which he renders "established" (as RV. e.g. in Pr. 8:7), the meaning gave it existence (cp., with a different vb., Pr. 8:22); but this idea would be expressed too late by the third vb., if the four vbs. express a succession of activities: the vb. at the beginning of the second line of the distich might, of course, be simply parallel in sense to and express the same activity as the first vb.; but if this were so, he closely observed it, would be a more probable parallel than to ראה, he saw it, in φ. For recount, explore, see phil. n.

28. Up to this point the c. has insisted without any qualification that wisdom is the exclusive possession of God, has no place on earth, and is not imparted to men (ct. 11:6 ֻּפֵח). In this, it differs strikingly from Pr. 8, where the real wisdom that was possessed and used by God in the creation of the world presents itself as discoverable also by man. As against the previous part of this c., 28 agrees with Pr. 8 that wisdom may be found by men, although it differs in defining the wisdom that may become man's in terms inconsistent with its being also a possession of God: wisdom is here identified with the fear of the Lord and the avoidance of evil. There is thus, at least superficially, a gulf between the thought of 1-27 and of 28, and the only way to bridge it is to say that the author contemplates two different wisdoms: wisdom in God here conceived intellectually as including the understanding of the laws of the universe, unattainable by man, who must consequently remain without understanding of the universe, and wisdom in man, an ethical quality. God is thus represented here as saying to man: My wisdom cannot be yours, but your wisdom will be to fear Me: you cannot understand the universe which I have made, but you can fear Me like Job (11), and avoid evil, and thereby find happiness and prosperity.
But is this thought naturally expressed, and is the compatibility of the two radically different conceptions both expressed by the unqualified term "wisdom" really indicated? Or have we not rather the fundamentally different thought of a different writer simply laid alongside the preceding poem? Again, is a writer who wishes to express the supposed line of thought likely to have handled one part of his subject, the unattainable wisdom of God, so elaborately and the other part so briefly? The prosaic opening 28a and the lack of balance in 28b, c also suggest that 28 is not from the same hand as the rest of the chapter.

XXIX.-XXXI. Job's closing monologue. — These cc. were not originally, as in the present text they appear to be (see Introduction and Introductory Notes to 26, 28), merely the final section of Job's last speech in the debate; but the whole of what he says after the friends' contribution to the third round of speeches is complete. He now takes no further account of the friends; in his last, as in his opening speech (c. 3), he is concerned alone with himself and God (to whom, however, he directly addresses himself only in 30a-c). The speech falls into three parts: (1) a pathetic survey of his life before calamity befell him, when God guarded him, men honoured him, and he helped men (c. 29); (2) the tragic contrast of the present—God assailing, men reviling him, in his humiliation (c. 30); and (3) a solemn reassertion that not in him or his conduct was any justification for the change, leading up to his final assertion of his readiness to meet God; this would appear to have been followed immediately, in the original poem, by Yahweh's reply (c. 38 ff.); but at present the speech(es) of Elihu (cc. 33-37) intervene. Thus the effect of Job's last speech has been doubly spoilt: by the dislocation or interpolation of what now immediately precedes it, and by the interpolation of what now follows it.

XXIX. Opening with a wish (1) that he might be again as in his earlier years, Job depicts his happiness then, finding, as the quiet tone of this part of the speech, and the detail with which he fills in the picture (ct. c. 3), suggest, a momentary relief from the present in this musing on the past.
XXIX. 1 And Job again took up his discourse, and said:
    2 O that I were as in the months of old,
       As in the days when God guarded me;
    3 When he caused his lamp to shine above my head,
       (When) by his light I walked through darkness;
    4 As I was in the days of my ripeness,
       When God 'screened' my tent;

1. As 271 (n.).

2 ff. Job's reminiscences open with what was the ground of all his happiness—God's guardianship of him, God's friendly presence with him (2b-4b); he then very briefly refers to two immediate tokens of God's favour—his children gathered about him (5b), and the affluence of his life (6); he next dwells longer on the outcome of his affluence and of the manner in which he had used it—the esteem in which he was held by all, including the aged and the nobles (7-11), and his practice of helping the weak and defenceless, making righteousness the warp and woof of his own life, and foiling violence and unrighteousness in others (12-17); he then (18-20) recalls how in those days he looked forward to an end so different from the present cruel reality—prosperity continuing right up to a peaceful death; and he closes (21-25) with a return to the topic of 1-10, viz. the memory of the esteem which he had enjoyed, thus making a transition to what (30-35) he feels so keenly now—the contempt that has fallen upon him. It has been questioned whether 21-25 was originally separated from 1-10; if not, and the chapter be rearranged in the order 1-10 21-25 11-20, the transition to c. 30 is still good, viz. from Job's expectation of prosperity continued up to a long-deferred death to the present bitter contrast.

2. Guarded me] cp. Nu. 644, Ps. 161 9111 12172; ct. c. 1387—in all these passages the same vb. וְיִלָּכָה.

3. Cp. Ps. 1839 (89): God lighted a lamp above Job's head to shed its light upon his path, so that in the darkness he should not stumble over obstacles.

4. Job's memory is not of his "spring" or youth, but of his maturity, of the rich increase of his life's "autumn," when the fruits of God's favour and his piety were being gathered and
While yet the Almighty was with me,
(And) round about me were my children;
When my steps were washed with curds,
And the rock poured me out rivers of oil.
When I went out of (my) gate up to the city,
(And) in the broad place prepared my seat,
The young men saw me, and hid themselves,
And the aged rose up (and) stood;

enjoyed by him; his children were about him (6b), but, as the
Prologue shows, grown up; and the position of authority and
respect among his neighbours, on which he chiefly dwells, fits
in well with the years of ripe manhood; in certain connections
the season of autumn or ripeness may disagreeably suggest
winter and death, but it is part of Job's memory that in spite of
the many years already lying behind him he looked forward to
innumerable years yet to come (9). It therefore seems unneces-
sary to emend away the term ripeness (see phil. n.).—When
God screened] so 6; cp. 110: 4 when the friendship (cp. Ps. 2514,
Pr. 322: see phil. n. on. 158) of God (rested) upon: see phil. n.

5a. Nothing marred Job's welfare (6), nor had he any evil
turn of fortune to fear (18-20), when God was still with (cp.
Ps. 234 46 etc.) him, protecting him and fending off evil, and
not yet, as now (3021), turned into his cruel opponent.—b. Cp.
12 4c.—Children (נער) as i19 (young men), and 2 S. 1829 of
David's adult son Absalom.

6. Job's land flowed with milk (cp. and ct. 2017) and oil—
figures of his wealth.—Curds] cp. 2017 n.—The rock] possibly
corrupt; if not, either: the rockiest portions of Job's land, which
might naturally have been quite barren, or the rocky soil in
which the olive flourishes, and the rock in which the oil-presses
were cut out.

7. Job's great estate (c. 1) lay near a large (cp. 8-10) town;
and in this large community he was held in the highest esteem,
and in its affairs and in its public assemblies, held, according
to the custom in Oriental cities, in the broad place (Ezr. 103,
Neh. 81) or square within the city, he took a prominent part.

8. When Job reached the assembly the young men present
9 The princes refrained from speech,
   And laid their hand on their mouth;

10 The voice of the nobles was 'dumb',
   And their tongue cleaved to the roof of their mouth.

11 For when the ear heard, it called me happy;
   And when the eye saw, it attested me;

withdrawed into the background, and even the aged, who had
previously arrived and sat down, rose and remained standing
till Job had taken his seat.

9, 10. And men in the highest position kept silence in order,
as 8 expressly states, if 21-25 originally followed 10, to hear what
Job would advise; in this case 7-10 describes Job's entrance,
21-25 his speech and its effect: Bu.; but see below.

10. *Dumb* [ח] erroneously (cp. 6) hid themselves: see phil. n.

II ff. These verses contain further vivid pictures of Job's
past; they also assign the reason for Job's position of esteem
and authority (7-10 + 7 21-25); but there is some little uncertainty
as to the exact connection: of this and of the proposed trans-
position of 21-25, Dr. wrote: "Vv. 8-10 describe the respect shown
to Job in the assembly of his native place; and the same thought
is clearly resumed in 21-25; and Bu. Be. Du. St. Vo. would
transpose 21-25 to follow 19: Job's dream of a happy old age
(19-20) would then be forcibly followed at once by the description
of the bitter reality in 30-12. On the other hand, it might be
argued that the ground of the respect which Job enjoyed (112.)
might be mentioned immediately after it was first referred to
(8-10). The ground of his respect (11) is not merely (Bu.) the
prosperity which he enjoyed, but the prosperity, combined with
righteousness, which he used rightly, to succour the helpless
and the needy (1-12): there is thus no occasion with Bu. to
regard vv. 13-15 as a gloss, suggested by a false interpretation
of 'it attested me' (כתוב), as though this meant witness to
his righteousness rather than to his prosperity; it was not his
prosperity, as such, but just the beneficent use of his prosperity
that gained him his respect."

II. *Attested me* i.e. bore witness to my wealth: cp. the
parallel.
For I delivered the poor who cried (for help),
And the orphan and him that had no helper.

The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me,
And I caused the widow's heart to ring out joy.

I clothed myself with righteousness, and it clothed itself with me;

My justice was as a robe and a turban.

Eyes was I to the blind,
And feet to the lame was I.

A father was I to the poor,
And the cause of him whom I knew not I investigated.

And I broke the great teeth of the unrighteous,
And from his teeth made him drop the prey.

Then I said: "I shall die with my nestlings,
And make my days as many as the (grains of) sand;

12. So, with slight verbal variations and in the 3rd pers., Ps. 72. In 12.16–17 the lie direct is given to the charges of Eliphaz, 22.6–9.

13. Him...ready to perish] מִלְפֹּה, as 31.9, Pr. 31.9.

14. It clothed itself in me] it filled or possessed me; cp. Jg. 6:14: "the spirit of Yahweh clothed itself in Gideon": I wore righteousness and righteousness wore me: see phil. n. For the figure of clothing; cp. Is. 11.5, Ps. 132.2, of God, Is. 59.17. Robe (1.20 n.) and turban (cp. Zec. 3.4) represent complete dress.

15. Job led (cp. Nu. 10.31) the blind, and helped the lame to walk.

16b. A case at law Job was always ready to look into, whether he had previous knowledge of the person claiming to be wronged or not, and, if the case were good, to carry it through.

17. The wrong-doer Job rendered harmless and deprived of his spoils: for the (implicit) figure, cp. Ps. 3.5 58(6).—Great teeth...teeth] Jl. 1.6, Pr. 30.14.

18. With my nest] nest as in Dt. 32.11, Is. 16.8, of the occupants of the nest; as he had lived (8b), so Job hoped after innumerable (cp. Hab. 1.8, Ps. 139.18: also Gn. 13.18) days to die, not merely in his nest (RV.), i.e. in his house, but with his nestlings, i.e. surrounded by his children. Others render:
19 My root open to the waters,
And the night-mist lodging in my branches;
20 My glory fresh with me,
And my bow pliable in my hand."
21 Unto me men gave ear, and waited,
And kept silence for my counsel;
22 After I had spoken, they spoke not again,
And my speech dropped upon them;
23 And they waited for me as for the rain,
And their mouth they opened wide for the latter rain.
24 I laughed at them when they believed not,
And the light of my countenance they cast not down.

I shall die in my nest, And (then) like the phainix make my days many; or, I shall die in my nest, And (then) like the palm, etc.; or emending, I shall grow old in my nest, And multiply my days as the sand: for a discussion of these and other suggestions, see phil. n.

19. Ct. 1816 (Bildad, of the unrighteous): with * cp. Ps. 13: on the reviving night-mist (3828), see Is. 184 n.

20. Conscious of his rectitude and kindness, and mindful of the maxim (Pr. 2121) that those who make righteousness and kindness their aim find life and "glory," i.e. reputation among men, Job had trusted that his reputation and the position it gave him would never grow less, and that his power, symbolized by the bow, would remain the same (cp. Gn. 4924).—Pliable] so Dr. (see phil. n.): Bu. sprouting, the old, dry bow putting forth fresh shoots like Aaron's rod (Nu. 1728 (3)), which he thinks a possible hyperbole in poetry.

21–25. The vv. should perhaps follow 10: see above.

21–23. Men waited silently for, and silently accepted, Job's advice, having no alteration or improvement to suggest, no desire to hear any one else; for his words and advice fell upon men like fertilizing rain (cp. Dt. 323), and were as eagerly expected and received as the latter rain (Dt. 1114, Pr. 1615, Hos. 63) that falls in April and May, refreshing the ripening crops.

24. "Job's clear-sighted counsel encouraged them, if they
I chose out their way and sat as chief,
And dwelt as a king in the army.

were despondent: on the other hand (line 2), their despondency never clouded his cheerfulness"—Dr. (Book of Job). See phil. n.

25. Their way] what was best for them to do.—In the army]

XXX. 1–8. But now, in the present from which Job has just been wistfully looking back, the reputation he had hoped to enjoy up to his death has gone; whereas the aged and the noble used to do him reverence (29:8–10), now youngsters (or inferiors or "shepherd-boys": see phil. n.) mock at him. 26–8 give, superfluously as it might seem, a detailed description of these mockers of Job (not of their fathers (19), for see 9): they are low-born, of poor physique, outcasts of ill-repute, driven to shelter in caves and to scrape a bare subsistence from the wilderness. In 9 but now is repeated, and the contrast between man's past and present treatment of Job is resumed and continued to 10, or, on one view of the interpretation of 11–16, to 15. Again in 16 but now (in the present, but perhaps not in the original text) recurs; this time, however, to introduce (if the description of man's treatment of Job extends down to 15) a fresh form of contrast—viz. between the tranquillity and prosperity and fair prospect of his past life and God's friendliness to him (29:3–4, 18–30), and the pain and hopelessness and God's hostility in the present (16–31). Thus whereas but now in 16 on one theory of interpretation would mark the beginning of the second main point of contrast, the same words in 9 are in any case merely resumptive of but now in 1 after a digression. How far such a digression is probable must be mainly a matter of taste; but a difference of tone also has been detected between the contempt expressed in 2–8 for, and the sympathy in 31 with, those inferior to Job. If for these reasons we assume interpolation (of matter perhaps displaced from 24:6–9.), it is better to omit 1–8 (Du.) in its entirety than only 3–7 (Bi.) or 3–8 (Peake), thus eliminating the disdainful note of 1 (as well as of 7.), which Peake is ready to retain and excuse as due to Job's "too natural irritation"; then 9 introduces the contrast be-
XXX.  But now they have derided me,
That were of less age than I,
Whose fathers I disdained
To set with the dogs of my flock.

The strength, too, of their hands—of what good is it
to me?

Within them firm vigour hath perished.

With want and with famine (each) is gaunt,
(Men), who gnaw the dry ground,
Whose mother (?) is devastation and desolation,

Who pluck salt-wort by the bushes,
Whose food is the root of the broom.

tween the former respect and the present contempt of the same people—the townsman, young and old and noble. Peake, indeed, objects that these people are too remotely referred to if:
29 ended at 30 (not 35); yet, the antithesis in 31 with glory in
2930 would be good. If 9 were resumptive of 1 we might rather have expected a different emphasis—�ָּבָּר or מְתַלַּח, And now to such as these am I become a song!

1. The v. is badly articulated and perhaps corrupt: & om.

2a. Du.: Yea the strength of their hands faileth. This improves the connection, and makes the description begin with a.
Alternatively ab. 30 might be combined into a distich.

3, 4. The reason for their weakness (): they were starvelings, fed only on the scanty produce of the wilderness.

3. Gnow] so (RV.) rather than flee into (AV.).—Whose mother] i.e. the source from which they get their nourishment: but the text and meaning are very uncertain: see phil. n.

4. Salt-wort] the Hebr. malluah (cp. melah, salt) here has, since Bochart's exhaustive discussion (Hieros. lib. iii. cap. xvi.), been commonly identified with the sea orache, Atriplex Halimus, L.: it has "small, thick, sour-tasting leaves, which could be eaten . . . but would form very miserable food" (Tristram, Natural History of the Bible, p. 486).—By the bushes] i.e. under the shadow of the bushes where, when all else is dried up, a scanty vegetation still subsists. But the force of the prep. is
From the community they are driven forth,
   A cry is raised against them as against a thief;
In a gully of the wādys must they dwell,
   In holes of the earth and rocks.
Among the (desert-) bushes they bray:
   Under the nettles they are huddled together.

ambiguos. Possibly and leaves of (desert-) bushes should be read: see phil. n.—The broom] the Hebr. rothem, like the Ar. ratam, was a kind of broom, “the largest and most conspicuous shrub of these deserts”; the roots are very bitter, and are regarded by the Arabs as yielding the best [cp. Ps. 120:6] charcoal” (Robinson, Bíbl. Researches, i. 299; cp. Hastings’ DB ii. 825).—Whose food] Since an undesirable article of diet, and not an excellent fuel, suits the context, it is obviously unwise to render דר, with RVm., to warm them.

5. These ill-fed starvelings are suspected of pilfering (cp. 24:6); if, therefore, they ever appear near the homes of the better-to-do, the cry of “thief” is raised, and they are driven away.

6. They are ill-sheltered (cp. 24:12), as well as ill-fed (11).—In a gully of the wādys] or, less probably, in the most dreaded of wādys.

7. They bray] not, as the same vb., with a different prep. in 6, of their cry for or over their food; nor of the impression made by their uncouth speech, in their assemblies (6), on the inhabitants of towns; but probably, though this particular meaning of the vb. cannot be paralleled, of the cry of lust. The v. describes them “misbegotten as they were themselves misbegotten” (8: Peake): the parallelism is then excellent; they bray, like donkeys under the excitement of lust (cp. the neighing of the horses in Jer. 5:8), and copulate with no better bed or screen than the rough and scanty growth of the desert affords.
—Nettles] “The rendering is uncertain; but, whatever the ḫarāl may have been, it must have been a plant characteristic of uncultivated places (Job 30:7, Pr. 24:11). ‘Thorns’ [the rendering in RV. of ḥimshonim] in Pr. 24:11 ought to be ‘nettles’ (cp. Hos. 9:6, Is. 34:15): hence ḥarāl, which stands in the parallel
8. Sons of the impious, sons of the nameless too,
   They have been smitten out of the land.
9. And now I am become their song
   And I am become a (by-)word unto them.
10. They abhor me, they keep at a distance from me,
    And they spare not to spit in my face.

Clause, must be something different: and in Syriac ħarūl signifies a vetch (hence RVm.). On the other hand, Job 30:7 seems to require some kind of shrub: and whereas the present passage [i.e. Zf. 29] implies that the ħarūl would grow on a poor or salt soil, vetches love a good soil. Tristram (NHb 475) suggests the Prickly Acanthus: Post (DB, s.v.) some kind of thorny shrub such as the Boxthorn, three species of which are indigenous in Palestine, and grow in waste places and salty soil" (Dr. on Zf. 29).

8. They are sprung from an accursed disreputable race, not fearing God and enjoying no esteem of man. On impious (210 n.), see phil. n.; and for the attitude of the settled population to the homeless, wandering people of the deserts, cp. Gn. 4:11f.

9. Perhaps the direct continuation of 29:6 or 20: see on 1.—Their song] La. 3:14.

10a. Cp. 19:18-19.—In my face] cp. Is. 50:8; or, at the sight of me (but see phil. n.), which is more compatible with "they keep at a distance from me," unless we are content, with Di., in spite of the order of the clauses, to explain: "they step forward to spit in my face, and then immediately step back again to show their loathing of me."

11-15. The text (see phil. notes) is so uncertain or ambiguous that it is impossible to determine with confidence whether these vv. refer (1) entirely to the treatment of Job by God and His hosts; or (2) entirely to the treatment of Job by the men of 1-8(10) or of 29:6-10, 11-26; or (3) in part (11a) to God’s treatment of Job, in part to the consequent conduct towards him of men (11b-15), and these (cp. 120) the men of 1-8(10). The translation above is accommodated to the first and, on the whole, perhaps the most probable view; the third view,
For my (bow-)string he hath loosened, and he hath humbled me.

And my banner (?) from before me he hath cast down (?)

however, is favoured by two features of the existing text, viz. the change from the 3rd sing. in 11a to the 3rd pl. in 11b-15 and the terms of 15b. (they set forward my calamity, they that have no helper) which are applicable neither to God's hosts, nor to the men of c. 29; on the other hand, the activities described in 11-15 are not naturally connected with helpless (12b) weaklings (1-8), and much of the existing text can only be defended by very artificial and improbable interpretation (see phil. notes). The second of the above views is only compatible with the existing text, if the sing. in 11a refers to a typical individual of the class referred to in the plurals that follow; but such a meaning can be restored to the text by emendations no more extensive than those adopted above. If such were the meaning of the original passage it may have read, though in form 12, 13a is very suspicious, somewhat as follows:

For, their cord, and humbled me,
And they have cast off the bridle before me.

Against me the (low) brood riseth up,
And heap up against me their paths of destruction.

They have broken up my path,
They have helped forward my calamity,
They have no helper
(Or, there is none to restrain them)

As through a wide breach they come on.
Under the crash I wallow,

Terrors are turned upon me;
My nobility is driven away like the wind,
And like a cloud has my welfare passed away.

II. For] the change in the attitude of men (9, 10) is due to God's hostility.—My (bow-)string he hath loosened] i.e. He (God unnamed as 30 n.) has disarmed me, rendered me defenceless: ct. 29. If the Ktib his for my were correct, the meaning, as
Against me his lines (of warriors) arise,
And heap up against me their paths of destruction.

As through a wide breach they come on.
Under the crash I wallow,
Terrors are turned upon me;

Del. pointed out, could scarcely be: God has prepared to shoot at Job (cp. G); but a violent and improbable anthropomorphism: God has taken off the cord or girdle about his loins to chastise Job with it. Other interpretations are discussed in the phil. n.

IIb. Banner . . . he] On the emendations, see phil. n. If the reference is not to God but to Job's human opponents (see on 11-15), may be retained: they have cast off the bridle, which used to restrain them from unseemly conduct in my presence.

12a. God's warriors (restored to the text by a slight emendation) rise up against Job; and make ready, as besiegers, to storm him. — Against me] on the right hand.—His lines of warriors] cp. 1913, and then with 13 cp. 1915. brood is commonly explained of the base-born crew that take advantage of Job's misfortunes to humiliate him. Between and in stand the words, My feet have they sent on, which has been explained to mean: they hunt me on from place to place; but see phil. n.

13-14a. The figure of 13 is carried on and developed in 14: God's warriors not only storm, but carry the fortress, pouring in through a breach in the walls so wide as to admit an irresistible number of assailants. The intervening lines in fall out of the figure and are abnormally short; they may conceal a parallel to 14 (see phil. n.).

13a. They have broken up my path] i.e. "Job's path of life, which they seek to make impracticable for him (cp. 19b)," Dr. —b, c. See above on 11-15, and phil. nn.

14. I wallow] cp. G; they wallow, or roll themselves, which has been explained to mean roll on irresistibly; but see phil. n.
My nobility is 'driven away' like the wind,
And like a cloud has my welfare passed away.

But now upon me my soul pours itself out,
Days of affliction take hold of me:
By night my bones are corroded (and fall) away from me,
And (the pains) that gnaw me lie not down (to rest).

15. My nobility] "Job's princely dignity and reputation (29:1-10. 31:25)," Dr.—My welfare] or wealth, together with the esteem associated with it: cp. Is. 33:6 (noble, בֵּרוּם || wealthy, יִדְוָו): see n. there.

16. But now] see phil. n. and above on 1-8.—Days] read perhaps terrors or the like.

17. By night or (and fall) away from me should perhaps be omitted (see phil. n.).—b. Translated as above, the line means: I never get any alleviation from my pains, since they never retire to rest. Just possibly (see phil. n.) we should render My fleshless bones lie not down to rest, i.e. I, thus worn to the bone, cannot lie down even when night comes: for the attribution to the bones of personal activities, feelings and emotions, cp. e.g. 4:14 (n.). Ps. 35:10 51:10, Is. 66:14.

18. This v. appears to be hopelessly obscure or corrupt. The existing text has been translated and, with great improbability, explained to mean: By (the) great force, viz. of my disease, or by the great might (23s), viz. of God, my outer raiment is disfigured, owing to my body being emaciated, and my clothing, in consequence, hanging badly upon me: it (viz. my outer raiment) binds (lit. girds) me about as tightly as the collar of my under garment; but the collar of the Hebrew under garment was not tight-fitting, and to render Job's garment ill-fitting seems a trivial effect of the mighty power of God—not to speak of other improbabilities in this interpretation. If the v. referred to Job's emaciation affecting the appearance of his clothing, it would be better to read through (my) great leanness (cp. 16s) for by the great force; but if the unfashionable set of Job's garments was due entirely, or as
20-23. Job now turns and addresses God, of whom he has just spoken in 19 if not already from 11 onwards. Job charges God with indifference to his cry, with actively enhancing his sufferings.

20b. The above translation, which gives complete parallelism, follows the reading of one MS only: the great majority of the MSS read I stand and thou (merely) lookest at me; one MS and § Thou standest and lookest at me. See phil. n. For I stand, viz. in prayer, cp. Jer. 15.
21. Thou art turned into one that is cruel to me,
   With the might of thy hand thou persecutest me.
22. Thou liftest me up into the wind, causing me to ride upon it,
   And thou dissolvest me into the storm.
23. For I know that to Death thou wilt bring me back,
   And to the appointed meeting-place for all living.
24. Howbeit, will not one sinking stretch out a hand?
   Or in his calamity will not one cry for help?
25. Is it that I wept not for the unfortunate,
   That my soul grieved not for the needy?

22. God in His might and majesty may ride on the wind (Ps. 1811), but for man it is a giddy adventure, the prelude to (cp. b 23) destruction. The figure of Job as the sport of the winds is rather differently expressed in 917 (2721).
23. *Death* = The underworld, as 2822 al.—*Bring me back*] cp. 721 n. With the phrase descriptive of Sheol in b, cp. 3178.
24. *I* is unintelligible: for attempts to extort a meaning from it, see phil. n. Emended as above, the v. is an apology for what Job recognizes to be a last fruitless appeal to God: drowning men catch at straws, and so Job, though (23) certain of death, still involuntarily cries out for help. By an alternative emendation an entirely different meaning has been placed on the v., which then reads,
   Howbeit, have I not stretched a (helping) hand to the poor?
   And I was he not saved (by me) in his calamity?
This would obviously go admirably with 26; and if it would come in abruptly, so also does 25 at present; on the other hand, reading in 24 נ נ for נ נ, and rendering, If I have not stretched. . . If I have not wept, both verses would fit well in c. 31; with the pf. tenses, cp. then 3150. 21.
25. The v. in its present position (but see last n.) is explained as giving a reason for Job’s cry for help (implied in 24b): he had pitied others in their distress (cp. 2911-17); why then in his own distress should he not appeal for compassion? Du.
For I looked for good, and evil came:
And I waited for light, and darkness came.

My bowels have been made to boil, and are not silent;
Days of affliction have come to meet me;

I go about (in) dark (attire) 'uncomforted',
I stand up in the assembly crying for help.

I am become a brother to jackals,
And a companion to ostriches.

emends so as to make continue the thought of as emended and translated above: "Or does not 'he' weep that is unfortunate? Is not 'the' soul 'of him that is ready to perish' grieved?"

26. A (second) reason for Job's appeal: he is himself one of the class referred to in 24, and in also as emended by Du.: all his hopes (cp. 18-20) are perished.

27. *My bowels have been made to boil*] cp. "My bowels are in a ferment," La. 20 211; there, of violent emotion at the distress of Jerusalem; here, of Job's emotion at his own calamities, or at the conflict between his hope of good and fear, or (27b) actual experience, of evil. But 27b even so is not a very natural parallel to 27a, is suspiciously similar to 16b, and may have displaced a line more closely parallel (cp. La. 20 211) to 1b. Bu. unnecessarily omits the whole v.—*Are not silent*] cp. of excited emotion, "my bowels sound, or make a noise," Is. 1611; "the sounding, or noise (R.V. yearning), of thy bowels," 6318.

28. *I go about in dark attire*] so Ps. 38: cp. 3514; and see 511 n.—*Uncomforted*] so, by a slight emendation, Du.; *without the sun*, which has been explained to mean in a sunless, miserable condition; or, taken closely with the preceding word: dark, not with sunburn, but disease: see phil. n.—*In the assembly*] of those gathered around him (Del.), before people generally as many as are present about him, nearly (as Pr. 2530) = openly (Di.), or in the public assembly of the community—whether Job actually still attends it, or, as a leper, could do so, being of no importance (Bu.): see also phil. n.

29. Job's unalleviated and unpitied sufferings call forth from him, and no wonder (24), cries as melancholy as those of
My skin is black (and falls) off me,
And my bones are scorched with fever-heat.

And (the music of) my harp has turned into mourning,
And that of my pipe into sounds of them that weep.

Jackals and ostriches (cp. Mic. 1:8).—Jackals] see EBi. s.v.; others render wolves (DB i. 620a).

30a. See on 27.—b. cp. Ps. 102:4. The v. with its reference to a couple of the symptoms of Job's disease may be misplaced (cp. Bu.).

31. Job's harp and pipe instead of the merry and cheerful strains for which they were naturally adapted (21:12) play now only the saddest airs.

XXXI. Job solemnly repudiates all sin such as might have deservedly drawn upon him the overwhelming misfortunes, which had turned his joy (c. 29) into mourning (c. 30: 30:31). The repudiation consists of three elements: (a) a general claim that his life had been virtuous, with the grounds which had led him to the deliberate choice of virtue, 1-4; (b) a repudiation in detail of a large number of sinful deeds, feelings and attitudes, 5-34, 38-40; (c) a passionate assertion of his readiness to lay bare before God the record of his life, and of the conviction of integrity which he could bring with him into the presence of God, 35-37. At present (c) interrupts (b); but this must be due to misplacement, not, however, of 36-37 from the beginning of c. 31 (Che. EBi. 2479), but of 38-40b: these latter vv. originally stood somewhere between 5 and 38, but whether after v.8, Bolducius (1637) as cited by Del.; after 12, Bu.; after 15, Honth.; after 32, Me. Du.; after 35, Kennicott, or after 34, where in the uncertainty they are placed in the present translation, must be left undetermined. Having been accidentally omitted, the vv. were added at the close of the c.; just as ls. 38:31f., which originally stood after v.8 (see 2 K. 20:5f.). It is possible (see n. on 30:34) that the c. has suffered further disarrangement, as Hatch, Bi. Du. argue. But (1) in spite of their absence from Ez, it is improbable that 1-4 are an interpolation (Hatch, Bi. and Du.). For the vv. ring genuine, and if abrupt, are much less abrupt than 5-34 would be without them.
XXXI. 1 I made a covenant with my eyes;  
How, then, could I (even) look upon a virgin?

(2) In 5-34 no sufficient means exist for restoring the original (if and in so far as it differed from the present) order. In these vv. and 35-40 the repudiations of specific sins take the form of imprecations by Job on himself, if he had committed them; but, as Bu. has pointed out, the "if" clauses occur 15 or 16 times, the imprecatory clauses only 4 times (5. 10. 22. 40); the relative infrequency of the imprecatory clauses may well be due in part to the fortunes of the text, but not entirely; for there is at least much that is correct in Bu.'s further observation, that the "if" clauses are often combined into groups of similar content (5. 7. 12. 16. 19. 20. 21. 24. 25. 26. 35. 36) followed by a single imprecation; that at other times, as often elsewhere (G-K 149), the imprecatory clause is simply omitted; and that at times (191 193) the "if" clause is followed in lieu of an imprecation by a direct assertion that Job had pursued the very opposite course to that repudiated in the "if" clause. It would be a great mistake to reduce all this variety to the monotonous repetition of a single scheme.

I-4. Job, at that time unshaken in the belief that the portion allotted by God to wicked men was invariably disaster (2. 8), and convinced that nothing in his life would escape the eye of God, had from the first made it his rule not even to allow his eyes to wander where the lust of the eye might tempt him on to sinful act.

1. I made a covenant with] or, rather, I imposed a covenant, or rule, on, the prep. being not בָּעַל (see Lex. 5036), used when equal contracting parties are concerned, but י (ib.) of the superior granting conditions to another: cp. e.g. 2 K. 14: 14: "Jehoiada made a covenant with (י) them, and made them swear . . . and commanded them, saying, This is the thing that ye shall do." The terms of the rule imposed by Job on his eyes is not directly given, unless a virgin (נָשִּׁי) is merely a corruption of some general term such as נָשָׁי, for wickedness, impiety (Peake); but in any case 21 suggest that the rule was perfectly general; and, in the present text, 1b by the rhetorical
For what is the portion (apportioned) by God from above,
Or what the heritage (given) by the Almighty from the heights?

Is it not calamity for the unrighteous,
And disaster for the workers of iniquity?

Doth not he see my ways,
And number all my steps?

If I have walked with insincerity,
Or my foot hath hastened unto deceit;

question (see phil. n.) indirectly indicates its nature, instancing one of the subtler temptations against which the general rule was directed (cp. Is. 3315, Ps. 11957). Du. amends, unwisely: made a covenant ... not to look upon a virgin; Job's covenant was much wider than this; and does not exhaust but illustrates its application: for example, I refrained from even looking upon (cp. Is. 3315, Ps. 11957) a virgin; a fortiori from unchaste acts I kept myself free. The comparison with Mt. 528 is interesting, but the ethical judgment is not quite the same; for here the look is avoided not as being in itself sinful, but as liable to lead on to outward conduct, the "ways" and "steps" of v.4, and therefore to the punishment of sin (cp. Ecclus. 95).

2. Cp. 2029 27128. At the time when Job made his rule of life, he still held by the current doctrine of sin and suffering which had been maintained by the friends in the debate, and had been unquestioned by himself till his personal experience showed its falsehood. This doctrine then restrained him: cp. 16. 23. 26.

4. He] emphatic: he whose general principle of action is as indicated in 2-3 and who, therefore, will punish me, if my ways are wrong.—b. cp. 1416.

5-8. First section of the special repudiation: vv.5-7 "if" clauses, parenthetic, imprecation. Repudiation of dishonesty and (?) covetousness.

5. Walked with] made a companion of.—Insincerity] or falsehood (as Ps 128 268).—Unto deceit] to commit some act of deceit or fraud (cp. Is. 597), or, possibly, with personification
6. (Let me be weighed in just scales, 
    And let God know my integrity:)
7. If my step turned out of the way, 
    Or my heart went after my eyes, 
    Or 'ought' clave to my hands,
8. Let me sow and another eat, 
    And let my produce be uprooted.
9. If mine heart was enticed on account of (another's) wife, 
    Or about the door of my neighbour I lay in wait,

as in a, to (the home of) deceit, to make myself the housemate 
of deceit.

6. Job is not himself a fraud; if weighed he will be found 
full weight: cp. 11 n.

7. Job a had never departed from the way of rectitude, nor b 
consented to deprive his neighbour of anything of his that his 
eyes coveted, nor c had any fruit or stain of unjust gain or 
fraud ever stuck to his hands: this, in view of d, seems the 
more specific thought lying behind the rather general expres-
sions. With a, cp. 2311.—After my eyes] cp. Nu. 1539; even 
if b is inconsistent with 1, it is not an inconsistency that calls 
for removal.—Ought] ¶ a spot. Cp. Dt. 1318, 1 S. 125; see 
phil. n.

8. If Job had deprived others of what was rightly theirs 
(5. 7), let him be deprived of the fruit of his own labours. Cp. 
55 271st.; for the proverbial phrasing of a, cp. Dt. 2830.— 
My produce] so (RV.) rather than my offspring (RVm.): see 
phil. n.

9–12. Second section: repudiation of adultery: 9 "if" 
clause, 10 imprecation, 11st. comment on the heinousness of the 
sin.

9. Job had never lurked about his neighbour's house, 
secretly watching till he should go out and Job so obtain access 
to his wife: cp. Pr. 76. 9. 19.—About] in some cover in the 
neighbourhood, from which he could watch who came out of 
the door; not at (RV.; see phil. n.), i.e. in, or immediately in 
front of, the doorway, where the husband coming out must see 
him.
Then let my wife grind for another,
And let others bow down upon her.

For that were wickedness,
And that were iniquity (to be punished) by the judges:
For that were a fire that would consume unto Destruction,
And would I burn all my crops.

10. Grind for another] become another's meanest slave (cp. Ex. 11, Is. 47, Jg. 16); so $g $; $H$ will also, and was probably intended to, bear a meaning parallel to $b$ (see phil. n.). But whichever way be taken, it probably implies that Job's wife in the supposed but unreal case is not of her own will to be unfaithful to him, but to fall a victim to another's violence: cp. Dt. 280. "It does not satisfy our ethical sense that for Job's offence his wife who had no share in it, but was rather herself the sufferer by it, should bear the greatest part of the punishment: that is only possible because the wife still counted essentially as the man's property," Du.

11. Wickedness] the term (גָּזְל) is a strong one (Hos. 6, Pr. 21), used especially in connection with sexual offences (Lv. 18, 20, Jg. 20).—b. A flagrant offence not only subject to the divine punishment, but dealt with by the magistrates and the criminal law (Lv. 20).

12. For] parallel to for in 11 and giving a second reason for 10; but in 13 it could be well spared, 12 being then climactic to 11. For adultery as a fire consuming the adulterer, see Pr. 67—29: cp. also Sir. 9.—A fire that would consume unto Destruction a fire so fierce that it would not burn itself out till it had burnt down to Sheol: cp. Dt. 32.—Destruction] Hebr. Abaddon, as 26 (n.).—Burn] $H$ uproot.—Crops] if crops is rightly read here, the misplaced section 88—40 dealing also with Job's agriculture may have originally followed 12.

13—20. Third section: repudiation of having disregarded the claims of (a) his own slaves, 13—15; (b) others in need—the poor, the widow, the fatherless, 16—20. The section contains several "if" clauses (13, 16, 19, but not 20) interspersed with vv. indicating principles restraining or guarding Job's conduct; but the imprecation is lacking, for the imprecation in 22 too
13 If I rejected the cause of my slave,
   Or of my maid, when they contended with me—
14 What then shall I do when God riseth up?
   And when he cometh to inquire, what shall I answer him?
15 Did not he that in the womb made me make him?
   And did not one fashion us in the womb?
16 If I withheld ought that the poor desired,
   Or caused the eyes of the widow to fail;
17 Or ate my portion (of bread) alone,
   And the fatherless ate not thereof—

exclusively corresponds to 21 to be regarded as referring to the whole group of repudiations in 18-21.

13. Job had never treated his slaves despotically, but had been governed by the thought (15) that the same God who had lavished such care on him in the womb (cp. 10\textsuperscript{8f.}) had lavished no less on his slaves; before the law slaves had some (Ex 21\textsuperscript{1-11}), but few rights; but Job, when his slaves had anything to urge against him, even though they might have been unable to make of it a case at law against him, did not turn them contemptuously away, but examined the case as that between fellow-creatures of one God, and, so far as might be, as he expected God would judge it at His assize (14).

14. *Riseth up*] to judgment; see phil. n.—*Cometh to inquire* 7\textsuperscript{18} (see n. there).

15. Cp. Mal. 2\textsuperscript{10}.—The ethical standpoint of the v. (see on 18) is very remarkable, and a striking illustration of the influence of the conception of God on conduct. *In the womb* is emphatic: earlier (10\textsuperscript{8f.}) Job had argued that all the marvellous care lavished by God on him in the womb gave him a right to be surprised at God's present dealings with him, which seemed to be purely destructive; here a similar line of argument is implicit: what God has fashioned with care must be treated with care and respect by God's other creatures.

16. *Ought that the poor desired*] or, *the poor from (what they)* desire(d).—*The eyes . . . to fail*] through looking in vain for help: cp. 11\textsuperscript{20}.

17. Job shared his plain and simple everyday fare with the
For from my youth like a father he brought me up,
And from my mother's womb I led me—
If I saw one ready to perish for lack of clothing,
And that the poor had no covering,
And his loins blessed me not,
And with the fleece of my sheep he obtained not warmth:
If I have swung my head against the perfect,
When I saw my help in the gate,

fatherless: not merely on occasions of sacrifice when there was special and ample fare, but daily when his meal, according to custom (Nowack, Arch. i. 109 ff.), consisted mainly of bread (cp. the contrast in Pr. 17:1), Job had shared his food with the fatherless.—Portion ( Heb) denotes a piece of bread broken off the loaf (Lv. 25), especially with a view to being consumed at a meal, but not necessarily a small portion (EV. "morsel"), for see 1 S. 28, 2 S. 12, Ru. 214.

18. Job's care for the needy (17) rested on another (cp. 15) principle of religion, viz. gratitude for God's fatherly care of himself from his earliest days (cp. Ps. 22:104), and the consequent desire to be like God in his conduct towards his needy fellow-men. The v. so read (see phil. n.) and understood is a little abrupt: unless with Du. we place 14 (which mentions God) between 17 and 18. But (EV.) is not less abrupt:— (It was not the case that I disregarded the fatherless) for (on the contrary) from my youth up he grew up unto me as unto a father, and from my mother's womb I led her (i.e. the widow, 16); or, emending b (so as to avoid the strange picture of Job from his babyhood guiding widows), and from his mother's womb I led him (the fatherless, as in a).

19. Ready to perish 29 n.—For lack of clothing . . . no covering 24.

20a. Cp. 2913a.—And if.

21–23. Fourth section: repudiation of having smitten with his hand him in whom no fault was to be found. V. 21, "if" clause; 22, imprecation on the offending part of Job's body; 23, reason for Job's conduct—the fear of God's lofty justice.

21. Swung my hand] in order to smite: cp. Is. 11:15 19,
21 May my shoulder-blade fall from its shoulder,
And may my arm be broken from its socket.

22 For the dread of God [restrained me],
And by reason of his loftiness I could not (do so).

24 If I made gold my hope,
Or to fine gold (ever) said, (Thou art) my confidence;

25 If I rejoiced because my wealth was great,
And because my hand had secured much:

Zech. 21. Job had not used undeserved violence, though he
might in doing so have relied on his influence (cp. 29*.) to
parry a charge brought by the injured party before the elders
sitting for judgment in the gate-way (cp. 54 n.) of the city.—
Perfect [Orphan]: see phil. n.

22. Socket] see phil. n.

23. Du. places this v. after 23, Bi. after 14.—a. For a
terror (coming) unto me was the calamity (23) of God; see
phil. n.—Loftiness] 13*.

24 f. Fifth section. "If" clauses without an expressed
imprecation. Job repudiates the idolatry of wealth as in 26
another form of idolatry. He had no need of Eliphaz’s exhorta-
tion (22-26); for all along he had put his trust not in gold,
but—this is implicit—in God.—Hope || confidence] 814. God
(as implicitly here) is the ground of hope (יְנֵ unborn) in Pr. 3, 20,
Ps. 71, of confidence (טומם), e.g. in Ps. 71, Jer. 17: cp.
especially Ps. 40, "the man who maketh (שָׁמְעֵי as here)
Yahweh his confidence."

26-28. Sixth section: repudiation of having yielded to the
temptation to worship the sun and moon. 26, "if" clauses;
no expressed imprecation follows, but 28 (cp. 11) emphasizes the
heinousness of the offence. The worship of the heavenly bodies
becomes prominent in Judah in the 7th cent., and would appear
to have been prominent in the age of the poem, since it is the
only form of outward idolatry specially repudiated. This
prominence it is unnecessary, if not indeed ill-advised, to attri-
but to Persian influence; for, as Du. observes, the special
prominence given to the majestic appearance of the moon may
be Semitic rather than Persian. The direct appeal of the
If, seeing the sun when it shone,
And the moon moving gloriously along,
My heart was secretly enticed,
And my hand kissed my mouth.

beauty and awe of the heavens to the writer is obvious; but, like others (Ps. 8, 19; cp. Dt. 419) of similar sensibility to these impressions, he does not confound the moon with the Maker: these glorious bodies of light are God's creatures, their glory a witness to Him; to worship or pay homage to them is tantamount to denying the one true God, the creator of all. The passage is a striking illustration of the writer's convinced monotheism. Cp. the more direct development of the idea in Qor. 4187 676 (cited by Davidson).

26. The sun] the term ים, commonly light or luminary, is best understood here of, or with special reference to, the sun (|| the moon): cp. 3781, Hab. 34.—Shone] or (note the impf.) began to shine, the reference being to the salutation of the rising sun in particular: cp. Tac. Hist. iii. 24, et orientem Solem (ita in Syria mos est) tertiani salutavere; and in the hymn to Aton (the sun) by the Egyptian king Ikhnaton (c. 1400 B.C.), "when thou risest in the horizon . . . the two lands are in daily festivity . . . their arms uplifted in adoration to thy dawn ing" (see, e.g., Breasted, History of Egypt, 372).

27. Secretly] seems rather otiose, since the movements of the heart are essentially secret: in any case the repudiation is not of secret idolatry, an idolatry of the mind only, but of a particular idolatrous act b, for which (28) the judges could exact a penalty (Dt. 1721).—My hand kissed my mouth] so as to throw a kiss to the sun or moon: the hand rather than the mouth is made subject of the vb., as being more active in throwing kisses. Kissing idols with the mouth as an act of adoration seems to be referred to in 1 K. 1918, Hos. 134; and the act of throwing kisses to objects of worship, though not again alluded to in the OT., is frequently attested elsewhere: see S. Langdon, "Gesture in Sumerian and Babylonian Prayer," in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1919, pp. 531–555 (with many illustrations).
28 That, too, were iniquity (to be punished) by the judges:
For I should have lied to God above.
29 If I rejoiced at the ruin of him that hated me,
And 'shouted for joy' when evil found him;
30 Neither did I suffer my mouth to sin,
In asking his life with a curse.
31 If the men of my tent said not,
"Who is there that has not been sated with his meat?"  

29f. Seventh section: repudiation of having found pleasure in an enemy's misfortune, or of having attempted by cursing to secure his destruction. 29, "if" clause: 30, direct denial: no expressed imprecation. With the standard of conduct towards personal enemies here expressed, cp. Ex. 2346, Pr. 2022 24171, 2521; ct. Bildad's standard in 823 and that expressed in the words of 27 (wrongly) attributed to Job. How far the so-called imprecatory Psalms (e.g. 58, 109, 137) betray an exactly contrary temper, depends on the extent to which in them purely personal enmity is subordinated to national and religious opposition.

29. Shouted for joy] I stirred myself up, in joy: otherwise 178.

30. Not really parenthetical (RV.); but the direct negation of another sin is simply added by the copula to the indirect negation of v.29 (so without the conjunction is direct assertion after indirect assertion): I did not rejoice at the ruin of my enemy, neither (AV.) did I curse him; the Yea of RV. is unsuitable; 30 is not climactic; the more striking disavowal is that of 39.—In asking his life] i.e. in asking God to take the life of his enemy; cp. 1 K. 311 194.

31f. Eighth section: repudiation of having ever shown less than universal and unstinted hospitality. 31, "if" clause; 32, direct statement: no expressed imprecation.

31. in b may be rendered, would that there were one not sated with his flesh, that our master might be gratified by finding yet another recipient of his hospitality. In any case the point is: Job's hospitality had been so universally and richly shown to all strangers and passers-by (32) that the men of his tent, i.e.
22 The sojourner passed not the night in the street,
    My doors I opened to the wayfarer.
23 If I concealed . . . my transgressions,
    In hiding mine iniquity in my bosom;

his household and entourage, had asserted in praise of it that
no one was to be found who had not eaten to his fill of Job's
festal fare. Job, speaking of himself in 17, refers to his every-
day fare of which the staple was bread; his household, speaking
in praise of him, refer to exceptional fare, not eaten every day,
viz. the flesh of animals (sacrificially) slain on special occasions,
including commonly the advent of guests.—Flesh] a meat diet:
cp. e.g. Nu. 11, Dt. 12, 1 S. 21, 16, 1 K. 17.

32. Cp. the narrative of Gn. 19, Jg. 19-21.

33f. Ninth section: repudiation of hypocrisy. The whole
is subordinate to the "if," and there is no expressed impreca-
tion. The form of the section is suspicious, and the expression
of the thought a little strange. At present a distich (23) is
followed by a tristich (34): this is certainly not improved by
omitting 23b with Ge, and (with Du.) separating the obvious
parallels (34a. b) from one another, in order to obtain in appear-
ance two distichs, 33a. 34a and 33b. o. Nor is 34c to be taken with
34c! (Bi.). If the tristich is intolerable, it would be better to
omit 34c or to assume the loss before it of a line parallel to
it. Moreover, at present 33a. b are good parallels, the construc-
tion, to which Du. takes exception, being as in 30, to which he
takes no exception. What Job appears to assert here is not
that after committing sins he publicly confessed them, but that
not having committed transgressions he had none to conceal;
in mingling freely, as he had done (29ff.), among men, he had
been secured against fear of being condemned by the crowd, or
losing the esteem of the clans of his own and neighbouring
tribes, not by a skilfully maintained hypocrisy, but by a
conscience wholly void of offence.

33. If I concealed] what follows in § has been rendered like
Adam, who, however, did not conceal sin through fear of men
(24), or like (ordinary) men, which would cast a quite uncalled
for reflection on the rest of mankind. Slightly emending, we
Because I dreaded the great multitude,
And the contempt of the clans terrified me,
So that I kept silence, not going out of the door;

may obtain from men, which would be suitable, but before otiose.

The reasons which might have induced Job to conceal his transgressions, if he had committed any; describes what would have been the consequence of the supposed action: as a matter of fact Job did not remain at home.—Kept silence] or rather, perhaps, kept still (םסר as in Jos. 10:18, 1 S. 14:9).

Tenth section (wrongly placed after 35-37; see above p. 261 f.): repudiation of having committed any wrong in his agriculture. 38, "if" clauses parallel to, or closely related to, one another: 40, imprecation. What precise wrong Job is here repudiating is not clear. Certainly, if 38 were not followed by 39 it would be attractive with Du. to think of unfair exhaustion of the ground by depriving it of its year of rest (Ex. 23:10c, Lv. 23:24, 26:34f.), or the violation of some taboo such as the sowing of the land with two kinds of seed (Lv. 19:19). In this case the imprecation corresponds closely to the sin repudiated, but it is arbitrary with Du. to reject 39 as an ancient and incorrect attempt to explain 38; for 39 reads as anything but a gloss, and its own unusual phrasing calls for explanation. Is it possible, however, that 39 is consistent with 38 as explained by Du.; is the money or payment of 39 a payment in discharge of religious claims connected with the land; and are the owners of 39b, the spirits of the land, the elves or the like, to which some have found allusion in 522; and instead of caused . . . to expire should we render grieved or disappointed? Unless we can admit this, we must start with the common interpretation of 39, and explain 38 in accordance with it: 39a then means that Job had not withheld their wages from those who had worked the land for him, or the purchase price from the former owners (39b) of his fields; and 39b that he had not, in violently appropriating (Is. 5:6, Mic. 2:) the land, slain the former owners outright (cp. the case of Naboth, 1 K. 21), or caused them through loss of their patrimony to die of want. In this case 38 means
38 If against me my land cried out,  
   And the furrows thereof wept together;
39 If I have eaten its produce without paying,  
   And caused the owners thereof to expire;
40 Instead of wheat let thorns come forth,  
   And instead of barley stinking (weeds).

that the land cries out for vengeance for a crime not committed directly against it, but on it, or in connection with it, against others. Certainly, in the nearest parallels, it is not the land, but the blood shed on it that cries out (1618, Gn. 410); but since blood profanes (Nu. 3533 n., Dt. 3243, Ps. 10638) the land on which it is shed, we may perhaps infer that the land itself could be regarded as wronged by such crime, and as itself crying out for vengeance, and perhaps even as weeping (38b), though this last would certainly be more naturally said in the case of a wrong more directly and exclusively done to the land: with the cry in this case, cp. the cry of the stones, apparently of buildings built or procured violently and unjustly, in Hab. 211.

38. Against me] emphatic: unlike that of some men (on the usual interpretation of 38f, cp. 24f), none of my ground had cause to cry for vengeance.—My land] the phrase is most natural on Du.'s interpretation (see above); on the usual interpretation it means that part of my land which I had obtained by fraud or violence.


40. On account of the murder of his brother, the land tilled by Cain was no longer to yield its strength; the imprecation of a similar misfortune, therefore, cannot prove, as Du. claims, that the crime repudiated here by Job was not the violent appropriation of land and causing the death of its former owners. No doubt restoration to the lawful owners or their heirs would have been the correct reparation; but the prayer that no good might come of ill-gotten possessions is far from unnatural. At the same time, as remarked above, 40 would be even more appropriate on Du.'s interpretation of 38.

35–37. Conclusion of the speech (38–40 being misplaced):
85 Oh that God would hear me!—
Behold my mark—that the Almighty would answer me!

And the scroll which my accuser hath written;

Job expresses a final wish that God would answer him, and a conviction that (in this case) he would be able triumphantly to maintain his innocence and integrity. The tone of desire in 85 and of triumph in 301 is clear; but in detail the passage is extraordinarily ambiguous, and has received many different interpretations. In large part this ambiguity may be due to the probable loss of a line, as indicated above, between 85b and 360, in part also, perhaps, to some further textual corruption.

35. Oh that God would hear me] τὸ ὅτι ἤκουσέν με, i.e. as variously understood, would that God, or some sympathetic human ear, to which he may entrust the declaration he is about to make (cp. Peake), or (Hi.) an arbitrator who will decide between (cp. 938) God and himself, would listen to Job.—Behold my mark] parenthetical; Bi. Hoffm., assuming that wn already was and is here used as the name of the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet, render, Behold my Taw, (i.e. my last word is said): (now) let the Almighty answer me. But more probably (unless, as may well be, the word is merely due to a corruption of the text) Taw has here the more general sense of mark (cp. Ezk. 94. 61), whether it signifies a mark resembling the early Taw, X, in lieu of an actual signature, or, which is more probable, since Job is scarcely to be thought of as incapable of writing, the signature itself; in either case, it implies a document thereby acknowledged or attested by Job. On the other hand, apart from this particular interpretation, there is no indication of such a document: for the document of 360 is obviously something different, and the vbs. of 36a, b, though they may be compatible with a written document, which God is to answer, certainly do not require it, but more readily suggest spoken words of Job which God is to hear and answer. If, however, the lines implied a document signed by Job, of what nature was it? It is commonly held to be a document containing "the protestations of his innocence" just spoken, or
similar assertions of innocence (Da. Dr. Peake, Richter, Honth.): but (1) protestations of innocence do not naturally demand an answer, they are rather themselves answers to a charge: (2) the protestations just made have taken the form of imprecations; the natural "answer" of God to an imprecation would be to inflict the ill imprecated. Others (Ew. Bu. Du.) see in the document signed by Job his charge against God: Job "the accused has become the accuser. His document is first presented: it is accordingly the charge: the answer, i.e. the defence of his opponent, is not yet forthcoming: he charges God with violating justice (27a), and of this charge He is said to be unable to clear Himself. Complete confidence in his victory over God with a justification of the charge in its entire extent marks accordingly this conclusion of Job's speech" (Bu.). Others combine (Hi.), or (Di.) leave as alternative constituents, in the book charge and defence. If we might follow אד AV. (which last is not a rendering of אד), this ambiguous book disappears from the text, and 36b becomes completely parallel to 36a without any disturbing parenthesis: in this case (emending יִנְּחָה into יִנְּחָה) render, Behold my desire (is that) the Almighty may answer me (see phil. n.).—That the Almighty would answer me] the words may also be rendered: let the Almighty answer me.—And the scroll which my accuser hath written] these words have been taken (1) as dependent on Oh that in 36a; And (that I had) the scroll, etc. (EV.), 36b being parenthetical; or (2) on Behold in 36b; Behold here is my signature . . . and the scroll, etc., the last clause of 36b (let the Almighty answer me) being then parenthetic (Del. Me.); or (3) as a casus pendens to 36: As for the scroll which mine accuser hath written—Upon my shoulder would I bear it, etc. (כ Hi. Bu.). All these suggestions are unsatisfactory in themselves and involve a tristich (36a. b. c or 36c. 36a. b); and it is preferable to assume the loss of a line. Du. would prefix to 360 such a line as: would that I had the roll. But the last line, if such there was, may, of course, have been very different from this: it must be remembered that 36c is most naturally (though not in the existing and probably mutilated context) rendered: And a scroll hath my accuser written. Such are the ambiguities
of construction: further ambiguities of detail remain.—The scroll] so the Heb. יָדוּ is best rendered here, if it is the object of the vb. in 36: a scroll, but not a book (RVm.), may be pictured as bound round the head or spread over the back of the neck. For scroll, cp. Is. 34: "the heavens shall be rolled up like a scroll." In form a scroll, in virtue of its contents it is a legal document (cp. Dt. 24 (EV. bill), Jer. 32 (EV. deed)); and if written by Job's accuser it is a written statement of the charges made against him, an indictment. The custom of accuser and accused (cp. ?) furnishing a written statement of the accusation and defence is attested for Egypt at least by Diod. (i. 75).—My accuser] or opponent (at law): see phil. n. This has been taken collectively as referring to the three friends of Job (so, e.g., Del. Che. in EBi. 2479); but more frequently, in its more natural singular sense, as referring to God (so Di. Da. Bu. Du. Peake): this involves, indeed, a sudden change from the attitude towards God in the appeal of and a further change in where God appears as judge, but (so Di.) is in accord with where he is. If, as he desired, God's accusations against him were written on a scroll and given to him, so confident is Job in his innocence of the sins to which his sufferings appear to point, that he would receive the scroll without fear or shame, on the other hand would display it openly on his person, and wear it proudly like a crown of honour—treating the very accusations of God (which would turn out to be no accusations) as so many marks of honour, and (handing back to God the scroll, not humbly like a criminal, but proudly like a prince: so substantially Da. Di. Dr. Du. Peake; and this is the least bizarre interpretation of the existing text.—Carry it] I can, of course, equally well be translated carry him; and it has actually been maintained that Job is expressing his intention of carrying on his shoulder either (1) victoriously (cp. Hoffmann), or as a cherished child (Ehrlich), the one who fulfils his wish by listening to him, i.e. (Hoffm.) God Himself; or (2) the accuser
I would declare the number of my steps,
Like a prince I would present it.

The words of Job are completed.

of ἡπάτον.—Upon my shoulder] cp. Is. 22:23: the Heb. term הַאֲשֹׁר denotes the back of the neck or shoulder, on which burdens were borne (e.g. Gn. 49:15); the scroll is thus pictured rather strangely, as spread out to be read not by those who meet Job, but by those who come up behind him. Some, however, think the suggestion is that the scroll is worn as an easy burden (Lex. 1014a): the accusations would hang lightly on Job. The idiom would, of course, at once suit the personal reference (see last n.) if that were otherwise tolerable: for persons borne on the shoulder see Gn. 21:14; and for the figure of a crown applied to persons, see Pr. 12:6 17:6.

37. The number of my steps] all my actions; cp. 4 (steps || ways), 14:18.—I would present it] a better parallel to a than the questionable alternative rendering: I would go near unto him (see phil. n.).

40c. An editorial note: cp. Ps. 72:30, Jer. 51:64 last clause. Freely rendered the clause was connected by G with 32:1 (so Bu.).

XXXII.—XXXVII. Elihu.—This entire section of the book must for reasons given in the Introd. §§ 22–29 be regarded as an interpolation. It consists scarcely of four speeches, but of a single speech outwardly divided in the existing text into four sections by means of the formulae in 34:1 35:1 (as 3:1 etc.) and 36:1 (cp. 27:1 29:1). In some, perhaps even in all cases, this formula may not be original; the additional occurrences in G (32:17 and HP28 in 34:16; cp. the variant in A 33:81) point at least to a tendency to multiply the use of it; still in 34:1 the formula stands after words that suggest a pause, and before Elihu turns to address a fresh party; and with 36:2 a fresh main part of the speech begins. As Job in his speeches now addresses the friends, now God, and now soliloquizes, so Elihu in part addresses himself to the friends (32:6–14, including 10: see n.), in part falls rather into the tone of soliloquy (32:15–22), in part addresses the wise men (34:2–15), or others (37:2, if ΕΙΘ be correct), in the audience, but mainly addresses Job (33:1–38 34:16–37:24, except 37:2 ΕΙΘ and
XXXII. And these three men ceased to answer Job, because he thought himself righteous. And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite, of the clan of Ram, was hot with anger: against Job he was hot with anger, because he considered himself righteous rather than God; and against his three

? 3516). The speech falls into three main parts: (1) in 328-337 by way of introduction Elihu explains to the three friends (328-16) and to Job (331-7) and to himself (3216-23) why or how he is going to intervene; (2) in 338-3516, thrice citing or summarizing words of Job (338-11 345-6 3521), Elihu refutes the claim made in them by Job to be righteous and not to have deserved the sufferings inflicted on him by God; (3) in 36, 37 he presents independently his own view of the greatness of God, of His creative activity, and of His government of men. Certainly much common ground is covered in (2) and (3), and the distinction between them would largely fall away, if Du.'s reconstruction (see on 3515) of 3515-362 were adopted.

XXXII. 1-6a.—Prose introduction to the speeches: angry alike with Job for maintaining that he was righteous, and with the friends for at last silently acquiescing, Elihu breaks the silence, which he had observed hitherto out of regard for the superior age of the friends, not at all from any doubt as to how Job could be shown to be in the wrong.—For inconclusive reasons, Bu. Hoffm. regard as interpolated the vv. (2-5) which give the grounds (cp. aff.) for Elihu's intervention.

1. Three men] so also in 6 (i.e. both in what Bu. (see last n.) considers the original and the secondary part of this introduction) Job's three friends are named. The change from the term friends (211 1921 4210: here also in 8 Π and in 1.8 Θ; in 5 Θ = Π) is due to a difference of writer rather than to "the correct feeling that they could no longer be termed" friends (Bu.).

2. Elihu, the son of Barachel] the father's name is added, not because so much stress is laid on Elihu's youth (Bu.), but in accordance with a common custom when a name is introduced into documents (cp. e.g. Is. 1, Jer. 1, Ezek. 1, the Elephantiné papyri, passim). In observing this custom this writer differs from the author of the Prologue. Both names
friends he was hot with anger, because they had found no answer, and had not shown Job to be unrighteous. 4 Now Elihu had waited for Job with words, because they were older in days than he. 5 And when Elihu saw that there was no answer in the mouth of the three men, he was hot with anger. 6 And Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite answered and said:

I am young in days,
Whereas ye are aged;
Therefore I was in dread and afraid
To declare my knowledge to you.

may have been selected by the interpolator on account of their meaning: Elihu (2 S. 1, 1 Ch. 12 267 27 18) means (my) God is he, and Barachel (6) bless, O God, or bless God, or God hath blessed or blesses (see phil. n.). Ba-rik-illi is the name of several (Jewish) persons named in the documents of Murashu sons (temp. Artaxerxes 1., see Bab. Expedition of the Univ. of Pennsylvania, Series A, vol. ix. p. 52).—The Busite] since Buz was the "brother" (Gn. 22 21) of Uṣ. (11), Elihu is represented as more closely akin than the friends to Job.—Of the clan of Ram] whereas Buz as a son of Nahor is Aramaic, Ram is only known as Jewish or Jerachmeelite (Ru. 4 19, 1 Ch. 2 26). Disregarding this, the author perhaps selected this clan name, too, on account of its meaning—lofty, exalted. In any case it is unwise to treat Ram as an abbreviation of Aram in order to make both descriptions of Elihu Aramaic, or Buzite as equivalent to Bo'azite (בּאָזְיִת = cp. Ru. 4 21) to make them both Jewish.—Rather than] less probably, before: see phil. n.

3. No answer] no further answer: cp. 15L.—Had not] less probably yet had: see phil. n.

4a. See phil. n.

6-22. Elihu, not (see 10 n.) addressing Job till 33 1, explains, partly (6-14) in direct address to the three friends, partly (15-22) soliloquizing, why he had kept silent hitherto, and why he is now speaking. He had kept silence, not because he had any hesitation as to the right thing to say, but merely from conventional respect for old men (6 7). He had been confident enough about his own knowledge all along, knowing whence
I said, "Days should speak,  
And multitude of years make known wisdom."

But indeed it is the spirit in man,  
And the breath of the Almighty, which makes them understand.

It came—from God Himself (v. 5). God, as he thus knows by his own experience, gives knowledge to the young; but since He may sometimes impart to old men also, Elihu had given the old men before him (v. 11), Eliphaz, Bildad and Šophar, the opportunity of showing whether they were inspired as well as old: the event had proved that they were not (v. 12b, 13l); for he is not to be put off with the excuse that the task set them had been so hard that only God Himself could discharge it (v. 13): he will soon show the holowness of this excuse, when he gets to work himself. The words of these old dotards have dried up (v. 13b); how different is it with him! He is so uncomfortably flooded with words that, had he no better reason, he must needs speak in order to relieve the intellectual stomach-ache which his many words of wisdom, so long kept inside, have given him (v. 15-16). And when he speaks, let no one expect compliments; for they will not get them (v. 16l). This apology is not a dramatic description of a speaker whose contribution the writer ridicules as that of a bombastic youth, but a self-revelation of the tone and temper of the writer himself.

8. The dispute whether the spirit and the breath are merely the spirit of God which imparts life (v. 8, 9) and intelligence to all men (Gn. 2), or the spirit inspiring or giving special knowledge to prophets (cp. Joel 3), is, in the present connection, rather beside the point: the spirit of God which is imparted to all men and the spirit given in inspiration, or to impart exceptional skill and ability, to special men (Is. 11n., Nu. 2718, Gen. 4138l., Ex. 313; cp. c. 33b n.), are not two essentially different things, but the same spirit in less or greater measure, working for and achieving different ends. Both 8 and 9, though expressed in perfectly general terms, have a specific implication: 9 indirectly asserts that the three friends (cp. 10), in spite of their age, are not wise, and 8 that
9 It is not the aged that are wise,
Nor is it the old that understand right;
10 Therefore I say, Listen to me;
I also will declare my knowledge.
11 Behold I waited for your words,
I listened for your wise sayings;
Whilst ye sought out words,
12 Even unto you I attended;
And behold there was none to convict Job,
None among you to answer his sayings.
13 (Beware) lest ye say, "We have found wisdom;
God may drive him away, not man."
14 'I will not set forth such words as these,'
Nor will I answer him with your sayings.

Elihu through the presence in him of the spirit of God (cp. Gn. 41st.), in spite of his youth, is wise.

9. Cp. 1215.—many, or the great (see phil. n.).—
The aged] Eliphaz, Bildad and Šophar in particular are intended: see on 6.

10–17. If 11–16 were placed after 7, and 17 omitted as a variant of 10, the reasons for Elihu's former silence (6f. 11f.) and present speech (12f. 13f.) would stand together with 12–15 as transitional. But neither this nor other proposed reconstructions (see phil. n.) can be regarded as certain.

10. Listen] sing. in most Hebrew MSS, but, in spite of Di.'s argument (see phil. n.), the pl., Listen ye, should be read.

11f. Elihu had waited, but in vain, for the friends to prove their wisdom by putting Job in the wrong.

13. "Do not think you have found in Job a wisdom which only God can overcome" (Dr.). An alternative rendering, scarcely to be adopted, is: Lest ye say, We have found wisdom, God (speaking through Elihu) will drive him away, not man (i.e. Elihu uttering merely his own wisdom); so Richter: cp. AV. RVm.

14a. And he hath not set forth words against me: and so, slightly paraphrased, RV. is commonly supposed to mean "Job has not yet tried conclusions with me" (Dr.). In any case the meaning is: when I have spoken, in a manner very different from you (14b, if not also 14a), you will see that it is not necessary to call in God in person to vanquish Job; a
They are dismayed, they answer no more; Words have failed them.
And am I to wait, because they speak not, Because they have stood still, (and) have answered no more?

I also will give my allotted answer, I will declare my knowledge, I too.
For I am full of words, The breath in my belly constrains me;
Behold, my belly is as wine that hath no vent; Like skins (filled with) new (wine) it is ready to burst.
Let me speak that I may get relief; Let me open my lips and answer.
Let me not, pray, show partiality to any man; Neither will I give flattering titles to any creature;

man, viz. myself, though youthful, yet inspired, will do what you, though old, have failed to do. The promise not to answer like the friends is not in reality fulfilled: in substance the speeches of Elihu supply nothing that the friends have not previously alleged.

15-22. The tone of soliloquy (see on xxxii.-xxxvii.) imparted to these vv. by 15-18 can be avoided by omissions (of 15-17, Bu.) or transposition (see phil. n. on 10-17); but for such there is no sufficient independent reason.

15. Have failed] lit. have moved away from.
Cp. 10.—Give my allotted answer] lit. answer my portion; the meaning, in the context, is scarcely, I will give my portion of the reply needed to convict Job, but (since Elihu is convinced that he has himself a complete answer) I will offer in reply the portion of knowledge which has fallen to me from God, and that portion will constitute a complete answer.

18-20. Elihu is painfully full of words and of the breath in which they should pour forth: he must therefore get his words out in speech, or else burst like tightly closed skins containing wine in fermentation.—My belly] briefly for "the words in my belly," the words strictly corresponding to the wine, the belly to the skins (גת); similarly new wine-skins (ת) is briefly put for skins containing new wine; new skins in themselves are least liable to break, and as such are the proper receptacles for new wine (Mt. 9:17).
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For I cannot give flattering titles;
   My Maker would soon take me away.

XXXIII. 1 Howbeit, hear now, O Job, my speech,
   And listen to all my words.
2 Behold now, I have opened my mouth,
   My tongue in my palate hath spoken.
3 My heart overflows with sayings of knowledge;
   My lips speak that which is pure.
4 The spirit of God hath made me,
   And the breath of the Almighty giveth me life.

22. He will not give fair titles to men, because he could not, if he wished, and would not, if he could, for fear of divine punishment.

XXXIII. 1-7. Elihu now turns to Job, with an invitation to listen (14) and if possible to answer (6), repeating to him (8), what he had already said to the friends (348. 38ff.), that he is full of words, due to the action on him of the divine spirit, and assuring him that they meet on equal terms (6) as follow human-beings.

1. O Job] Elihu, unlike the friends, addresses Job by name (21 3714; cp. the references to Job by name in 346. 7. 3516). The difference is not completely explained by the fact that, unlike the friends, he does not address himself exclusively to Job. The change from address to the friends to address to Job would have been sufficiently marked by the change from 2nd p. pl. to 2nd p. sing. (cp. 3416 after 3410). The difference is rather due to difference of writers.

2. The poverty of this v. seems to Bu. to be cured by making it hypothetical: If I have opened my mouth... my heart, etc.

3. My words (utter) the uprightness (676) of my heart (Dt. 95, Ps. 1197, 1 Ch. 2917); and the knowledge of my lips they speak sincerely: see phil. n.

4. Cp. 328 n.—“Elihu appeals to the Divine spirit which both created him and maintains him in life: it is a spirit which is common to all men; but 'in his animated zeal for God against the charges of Job he feels that it is within him in a powerful degree and gives him a higher wisdom than ordinary' (Dav.:
If thou canst, answer me; draw up before me, (and) stand forth.
Behold, I (stand) towards God even as thou (dost); from the (same piece of) clay I also was snipped off.
Behold, my terror shall not affright thee, and my urgency shall not be heavy upon thee.
Nevertheless thou said'st in my hearing, and I heard the voice of (thy) words:

similarly Del.). It thus both guarantees his sincerity 8, and gives him strength to confront Job confidently 5. Bu. Be. Du. omit the v. as in a sense a duplicate of 6, premature here, and superfluous after 6. But 6 speaks only of the material side of man's nature; this v. emphasizes his being made and kept alive by God's spirit: so that the points of view of the two verses are different. Peake would transpose to follow 6; but the point in 6 is that Elihu is a man, made from the dust like Job, and therefore 7 he will not browbeat him like God; between 6 and 7 the thought of the Divine spirit as his maker and sustainer would be out of place" (Dr.).

5. Draw up] sc. your case, or arguments: or, fig., your line of battle: see phil. n.

6b. Cp. 109.—From the clay...snipped off] cp. the phrase, used of Eabani's creation in the Gilgamesh Epic (Tab. 1, col. 2, l. 34), "snipped off clay" (ti-ša ik-ta-ri-iš), and also that in the cosmological fragment cited in Rogers, CP p. 45, Ea iš-ru-ša ši-ta-[am] ib-ni il libitti, Ea broke off the clay, he created the god of bricks.

7. Elihu comes "not in terror as the King of kings": cp. 934 1331.

8–33. This, the first part of Elihu's refutation, begins (9–11. 108), like the two subsequent parts (346. 6 352. 8), with a summary of Job's position as Elihu understands it. Job has asserted 8 (1) that he is without sin, 9; (2) that consequently God's hard treatment of him proceeds from mere enmity, and is without moral justification or purpose, 10r; (3) that God refuses to answer him, 10t. (corrected text). Elihu addresses himself primarily to (3), though his reply even to this is so far indirectly expressed that he answers Job's assertion about his
own particular case by reference to God’s general treatment of men; still more indirectly—though clearly enough, does he express his dissent from (1) and (2). Job’s assertion that God does not answer him, Elihu argues, arises from his not discerning God’s many modes of speaking to men, 14, as for example (1) by vision, 15-17; (2) through suffering, 15ff. Suffering rightly received (not wrongly, as by Job), through the activity of angels, leads (good) men to say, “I have sinned,” 27 (not, like Job, 9, “I am sinless“): and, thereupon, God redeems the sufferer. In whatever way God speaks or answers, it is with the aim of rescuing men from sin, and so from the suffering which sin entails, 17ff. 39ff. Let Job answer Elihu if he can, and if not, silently listen to him, 30-33.

8-13. Here as in 34ff. 35ff. Elihu makes, as Şophar had done in 11, his starting-point words used by Job, or thought by Elihu (for the quotations are not all exact) to have been used by him in the course of the debate with the friends. But Bu. exaggerates and misrepresents the significance of this when he says: “the friends seek Job’s sins in his conduct (Tun) before the time of his sufferings, Elihu only in his assertions, since these have befallen him. They embittered Job by false suspicions. Elihu confines himself only to the facts known to all concerned.” For if the assertions attributed to Job in 9 are true, they are not sinful; and if not true, their falsehood is due to Job’s conduct before his sufferings befall him. As a matter of fact, 9 is not a true statement of Job’s point of view: he had never claimed immunity from all sin; on the contrary, had recognized that he, like all men, had not been free from sin (711 1538, cp. 109). What he had maintained was his integrity (11 n.), that he was not contumaciously wicked, that he was in the right (93ff. 107 1318 1617 237. 10-12 271-6 31) in the issue which, on the current theory, was being decided against him by the very fact of his sufferings: in other words, that he belonged to the class of those whose whole soul was set against the sins to which human nature is prone and devoted to the ways of God, and to whom accordingly, on the current theory, prosperity was due. Why these unparalleled sufferings? Not, Job had asserted, because I had so sinned as to deserve
"Pure am I, without transgression;
Clean, and I have no iniquity (in me):
Behold, he findeth pretexts against me,
He holdeth me for his enemy.
He putteth my feet in the stocks,
He marketh all my ways."
Behold, herein thou art not in the right,
For God is greater than man.
Wherefore contendest thou with him (saying),
"He answereth none of my words"?

them; yes, the friends had been driven to say, inventing sins in Job's past life to justify their answer because your sins had deserved them: yes, Elihu seems to say all irrelevantly, because no man is without sin: neither are you.

9. Not an exact quotation: see on 8.—Pure] in reference to Job (8:6, Bildad; 11:6 Sophar); to Job's prayer 16:17 (Job); to the heavens (15:16, Eliphaz); the stars (25:5, Bildad). The parallel term clean is peculiar to Elihu.

10a. Cp. 10:12-17; b is, allowing for the necessary change of persons, an exact quotation of 13:4: cp. also 19:11 30:21.—Pretexts] for picking a quarrel with me: frustration: see phil. n.


12. In consequence, probably of corruption of the text, the exact point of the v. is uncertain. In 1ÈE reads, For how sayest thou, I am in the right, and (yet) he answereth me not. For this and some attempts to emend the text—none of them quite satisfactory, see phil. n.—Herein] in the statements just cited in 9-11.—In the right] ἵνα ἰ. (will) answer thee.—For God is greater than man] "and consequently above all arbitrary, unreasoning hostility" (Du.); or the meaning may be: greater than and so unaccountable to men. 1ÈE represents a very different text, which, though not so understood by 1ÈE, might have meant: for God hideth Himself from men (cp. 9:11f.).

13. Why quarrel with God? the reason you allege, that He does not answer you, is false; He does answer, 14.—My words] his words: if this were right, the pronoun would refer directly to man (1ÈB), in general, and only implicitly to Job.
For God speaketh in one way,
And in two, without (man's) perceiving it:—

In dream, in vision of the night,
When deep sleep falleth upon men,
During hours of slumber in (their) bed;

Then he uncovereth the ear of men,
And dismayeth them with admonishments (?);

14. God speaks in more ways than one, by dreams, sufferings, etc., and men fail to recognize the fact—not, of course, always (for see 17ff.), but often; Elihu is content to omit the qualification, because the general law is exemplified by Job, whom he has particularly in view. In view of the general terms of 15ff., it is doubtful whether we ought to make 14 specific in form, as it is in implication, by reading "without thy perceiving it."—In one way . . . in two ways] i.e. in several ways (see phil. n.).

15–18. First illustration of the ways in which God speaks. He speaks to men, as He had spoken (cp. 7:14) to Job in particular, by means of dreams with the immediate aim of deflecting them from their evil courses 17, and the ultimate aim 18 of saving them from the evil fate to which their courses would lead.

15. Dream, vision of the night] cp., in parallelism, 20:5; so in the pl. "dreams" || "visions," 7:14.—b. = 4:18b: see nn there.—Hours of slumber] Hebr. slumberings; the pl. as in Pr. 6:10 (a few moments, or snatches, of slumber; ct. the sing. in 4).

16. Uncovereth the ear of] i.e. imparts a communication to; the phrase is used of a man revealing a purpose or secret to another (1 S. 20:8, Ru. 4:4), especially one that closely concerns the person whose ear is "uncovered" (1 S. 20:18 22:8, 17); and then of God's imparting to man a promise (2 S. 7:7), warning (here, 36:10, 15) or direction (1 S. 9:15).—b. A very ambiguous line (see phil. n.). Even Δ seems to admit, and indeed to suggest, two different renderings: (1) And he sealeth their fetter, i.e. strengthens the bond that binds them to God—very improbable; or, (2) he sealeth their instruction, which has been interpreted in several ways (see Di.); e.g.: (a) "puts the seal to, or con-
17 In order to turn mankind aside from his evil work,
    And to cut away pride from man;
18 To keep back his soul from the pit,
    And his life from passing away through God's missiles.
19 He is also disciplined with pain upon his bed,
    While the strife of his bones is perennial;

firms, their moral education" (Dr.); or (b) imparts instruction to them under seal, i.e. secretly (Ges. Thes. 538a): this would correspond admirably to the sense of the parallel, but it is doubtful whether the Hebrew naturally expresses it. With a change of punctuation, Heb may also be rendered as above, though Di. in criticism of it remarks, not altogether without force, that admonishments are not the means to create dismay, nor is dismay the purpose of admonishment; this criticism can be obviated by taking a suggestion from Ge, and rendering: And dismayeth them with what they see (נראים): by night God suggests to men words of counsel, and brings before them visions of their fate (cp. 18), if they persist in sin (cp. 17). This reading would connect even more strikingly with 714: Job there refers to visions sent by God which scared him; but they had not, in Elihu's view, turned Job from his sin.

17 f. Cp. 3610-18. For the emendations adopted above, see phil. n. Pride, according to Bu., is specially mentioned (cp. 369) as, in Elihu's view, Job's besetting sin, but see Introd. § 41. Heb can be rendered, but only in such ways as at once indicate the improbability of its correctness: e.g. that mankind may put away work, and hide pride from man (cp. RVm.); or, that mankind may put away work and pride from man, who hides (both: Hoffm.). Ehrlich, with no more extensive alterations than those adopted above, renders: Hiding from mankind his work, and concealing (his) majesty from man.

18. The pit] 1714 n.—Passing away through God's missiles] i.e. perishing owing to the divine retribution for persistent sin overtaking him; or, passing on into missiles, i.e. rushing unconsciously to their fate; or, emending, passing on into Sheol: see phil. n.

19. Secondly, God speaks to men through the discipline
20. His appetite abhorreth food,
    And his soul dainties.
21. His flesh wasteth away so that it cannot be seen,
    And his bones . . .
22. And so his soul draweth near to the pit,
    And his life to the slayers.

of pain and sickness (cp. Ps. 38:4): all Job's pains, if Job but understood it, are words of God admonishing him. Eliphaz had said the same (5:17); "Elihu's originality is confined to a long-winded description of suffering" (Du.).—The strife of his bones] fig. for racking pains. On the alternative reading, "the multitude of his bones," and emendations, see phil. n.—Perennial] see phil. n. on 1:19.

20. Sickness produces nausea, so that, though hungry, the sick man finds even favourite foods disgusting: see phil. n.

21. His flesh wasteth away] cp. Pr. 5:11 "at thy latter end, when thy flesh and thy body waste away"; Ps. 73:26. The vb. is used with other subjects in 7:9 (of a vanishing cloud compared with man's vanishing in death), 7:6 (of the days of a man's life), 11:20 (of the eyes), 19:27 (of the reins).—So that it cannot be seen] if legitimate, the rendering, so that it is not (any longer) sightly, would be preferable; but see phil. n.—His bones . . .] the words left untranslated are very questionable. The line has commonly been rendered and interpreted, And his bones, which were (formerly) not seen (because then covered with flesh) are (now that they are denuded of flesh *, laid) bare; improbable: see phil. n.

22. The slayers] the only allusion (for 2 S. 24:16, Ps. 78:49 are not strict parallels), itself not absolutely certain (see phil. n.), in the OT., to the angels of death, who take the soul of the dying man to its place in Sheol. These play a considerable part in later Jewish literature; so first in Test. Asher 6:4, "For the latter ends of men do show their righteousness (or unrighteousness), when they meet (so read with Charles) the angels of the Lord and of Satan"; and later the idea was elaborated, see, e.g., Kethuboth, 104*: "When a wicked man is destroyed, three bands of destroying angels meet him; one cries, No peace, saith God, for the wicked; another, Ye shall
28 If (now) there be for him an angel, 
    An interpreter, one of a thousand, 
    To declare unto man what is right for him;

lie down in pain; and a third, Go down and lie with the uncircumcised.” See, further, Charles’s n. on Test. Asher 64: Bousset, *Die Religion des Judenthums*, 284 f.

23–28. But in the very article of death (23), an angel may visit the sick man, and interpret to him what God had been saying to him through his sufferings (24), viz. that he had sinned; if the sick man acknowledges his sin and repents, then he is brought back from death’s door to complete health (24f.). On his recovery the man publicly recites in song how he had sinned and been saved (26–28). The general sense, so far, of the vv. is clear; owing probably to more or less mutilation of the text, several details are obscure.

23 f. The verses are irregular in form, probably as a result of the loss, and, perhaps, also of the addition of words: see phil. n.

23. If] Du. reads m, then (there is for him, etc.), on the ground that Elihu’s theory is futile, if it is a mere accident whether God sends an angel, and so saves the sick man.—*For him* working for the good of the sick man (see phil. n.); Hi. Wr. beside (cp. i K. 2210) him, viz. God; but this is equally improbable, whether we continue in *“to declare unto man (God’s) uprightness”* (Hi.), or *“to proclaim on man’s behalf his (man’s) uprightness”* (Wr.).—*An interpreter* of angels intermediating between God and man 51 appears to speak (see n. there); here, as the context indicates, the function of this special class of angels was to interpret to men, as it were, the foreign and unintelligible language (Gn. 4220) of God’s dealings with them. As. Du. well points out, the angel here performs the same function as, in earlier stories, was discharged by prophets (Is. 38); and it is to prophets or the like that the same term *“interpreters”* is applied in Is. 4321.—*One of a thousand* No sick man need fear that there are not enough angels deputed for this service to serve all needs, for angels with this one duty of interpreting numbered thousand(s): angels of all classes numbered myriads (Dn. 710).—*What is
And (if) he be gracious and say,
"Release him from going down to the pit;
I have found a ransom [for his life]";
His flesh becometh fresh with youth,
He returneth to the days of his lustihood;

right for him] & his fault: Du. his discipline, i.e. the meaning of it. In & a line parallel to 230 follows: And to bring him to a knowledge of his sins; this may have formed part of the original text; see phil. n. on 23-25.

24. And if he be gracious] much less probably, then he is gracious (RV.), since 23 by itself much less clearly even than 231 indicates that the sick man has recognized his sin—the condition of favour being shown to him. The subj. is the interpreting angel, who now addresses a particular angel of death (23) who was on the point of carrying off the sick man to Sheol, a situation which foreshadows the later highly developed doctrine of opposed types of angels interested in the death of men: cp. also Michael's contention with Satan over the body of Moses, Jude 9. Others take God as the subj., on the ground (Di.) that the right of showing favour and receiving ransom does not belong to the angel; and certainly, if it is not to the "slayer," it must be to God that the ransom is ultimately paid (cp. the illuminating parallel in Ps. 496-107-9); yet the angel may speak as God's agent.—Ransom] kophèr, the price paid in lieu of forfeiting life (Ex. 2130). The whole sentence implies that the sick man has confessed and repented, even though we need not with Di. Dr. say that the ransom is the repentance.

25. If the angel succeeds in his purpose of bringing the sick man to repentance, 231, then he renews his youth. Du., who eliminates the hypothetical in 23, takes this v. (rendering, let his flesh become . . . let him return) as continuing the words spoken by the interpreting angel to the angel of death.—With youth] or, more than in youth: or (G), as that of a youth.

26. Being recovered from his sickness, the man (makes a solemn visit to the Temple, offers sacrifice and) prays to God acceptably; such are probably the implications of the v.; cp. the similar passage in Eliphaz's speech (22-27), "Thou shalt entreat him (God), and he will hear thee, And thou shalt pay thy vows."
26. He entreateth God and he is favourable to him.
   And he seeth his face with (the sound of Temple) music;
   And he proclaims his righteousness unto man,
27. He singeth unto men, and saith,

—He seeth his face] the alternative rendering of לָיֶךְ, He (God) let(s) (him) see His face, would be against the analogy of 22[71]. The meaning is rather: he (the man restored to health) sees His (God’s) face, i.e. visits the temple (cp. 22[71]), and makes an offering for his recovery: cp., Thou shalt not see my face empty handed (Ex. 23[16] 34[80]); see also Is. 1[12] (with n. there). Other terms in the v. are also probably used with special reference to the cultus; thus, the vb. to be favourable (to a person: מָצַר) is predicated of God frequently, though not exclusively, in connection with sacrifices: cp. 2 S. 24[32], Hos. 8[15], Jer. 14[13], Ezek. 20[60] 41[37]; cp. also the recurrent phrase מָצַר in connection with sacrifices (e.g. Lv. 1[9], Is. 60[7]). The last phrase of the v. might mean simply: with shouts of joy, the noun (נָחָשׁ) being used as in 8[31] (cf. מָצַר); but perhaps it refers to the joyous sounds or music that accompanied ritual acts; cp. Ps. 33[8] 47[6] and especially Ps. 27[6], (107[21]), “sacrifices of הָעַשֶּׁר, i.e. accompanied by music. Others, however, interpret מָצַר of admission in a spiritual sense to God’s presence (so Dr.); then cp. Ps. 11[7].

26c, 27, 28. The man not only prays to God (מָצַר) in the Temple, but there also he makes public (מָצַר) confession of sin (מָצַר) which caused his sickness, and of God’s goodness in not dealing with him according to his deserts (מָצַר), but, instead, bringing him back from death’s door (מָצַר), and allowing him once again to enjoy health (מָצַר).

26c. He proclaims his righteousness] i.e. the sick man proclaims God’s “righteousness,” as shown, namely, in His faithfulness in restoring the penitent to health; cp. Ps. 40[10c], and also Ps. 22[52] 28[28] (32[31] 35[18]. Thus emended the line becomes an admirable parallel to 27[6]. מָצַר must be rendered: He (God) restoreth unto man his (man’s) righteousness, i.e. looks upon him again as righteous; but, besides involving an awkward change of subject from מָצַר, this is really a hysteron proteron; for the
"I sinned, and made crooked that which was straight, 
Yet he requited me not according to my iniquity;  
He redeemed my soul from passing on to the pit, 
And my life (now) seeth its fill of the light."

sick man is already again treated as righteous when his health returns to him (§5).

27. He singeth unto] probably intends he looketh upon (RVm.), which is quite inappropriate. It is difficult, as Du. remarks, to see how otherwise the convalescent could publicly sing such a psalm of confession and thanksgiving as follows in §7b. a. §8 than by means of the Temple services; when a man presented a thank-offering (ןָּחֵל) for recovery, the Temple singers may have sung on the man’s behalf an appropriate psalm appointed for such purposes; we may compare the title to Ps. 100 “for (an offering of) thanksgiving” (וֹנֵחַ; cp. Lv. 711f.), though this psalm is not suited for the thanksgiving in particular of a convalescent, and the custom attested in the Mishnah of appointing Psalms to be recited by the Levites in connection with the offerings made by groups of individuals, e.g. Ps. 30, when the inhabitants of a particular district presented firstfruits at the temple (Ber. iii.: see Numbers, p. 228). For the close association of הַרְעָאָה (§6b) and Temple-singing, cp. Ps. 276, “I will sacrifice in his tent sacrifices of הַרְעָאָה, I will sing and make melody unto Yahweh.”—Made crooked that which was straight] cp. Mic. 39 (with a synonymous vb. וּפֶה, here יָנֵח), “who abhor right, and make crooked all that is straight, building up Jerusalem with blood,” etc.; cp. also (with my as here) “he (God) hath made crooked my ways,” Lam. 39: “they have made their way crooked,” Jer. 311; and with וּפֶה) Is. 598, “the way of peace they know not, and right is not in their paths, their tracks they have made crooked,” Pr. 109.—27c. see phil. n.

28. From passing on] v.16b.—The pit]18a: see phil. n.—Seeth its fill of] or has pleasure in the sight of, the expressive idiom used so often in the psalms and commonly rendered “to see one’s pleasure on.”—The light] as in 316. 30, the light of day, or, as 30 calls it, “of life,” contrasted tacitly with Sheol, to which the sick man had drawn sufficiently near to be involved in its darkness.
Lo, all these things God doeth,
Twice, thrice with man,
To bring back his soul from the pit,
That he might 'see his fill of' the light of life.
Give heed, Job; hearken to me;
Keep silence, and I will speak.
If thou hast ought to say, answer me;
Speak, for I desire to pronounce thee innocent,
If not, do thou listen to me,
Keep silence, and I will teach thee wisdom.

And Elihu answered and said,

29. God repeatedly applies the methods just described (3–20), chastisements, dreams, angelic messengers.—Twice, thrice

30. See his fill of] cp. 28. 31 has been rather questionably
taken to mean enlighten (him) with, or, still more questionably, be enlightened with: see phil. n.—Light of life] the parallel
terms of 330 are here combined into a genitival phrase.

31–33. Elihu invites Job to listen to further wisdom from his lips (31 33), unless (32) he has any words ready with which to
reply to what Elihu has just said. To reduce Elihu’s wordiness, Bu. omits 33; Ge improved Elihu even more thoroughly by
omitting 81b–82. With 30, cp. 5.

XXXIV. 1. Cp. 351, and see above, p. 277.

2–37. The second part of Elihu’s refutation of Job. In the
first part (333–50) Elihu, though he cited (330) Job’s assertion of
innocence, actually confined himself to meeting Job’s complaint
that God does not speak to him: here, once again (cp. 339–11
350) summarizing Job’s assertions (8f. 9), he takes up Job’s
claim to be righteous, with its corollary that God is the sub-
verter of right, and, addressing himself at first (3–15) to the wise
(2 10), and then (16–37: note the 2nd p. sing. 16f. 33) to Job, replies
that Job is wicked (17), that God is not a subverter of right (10–13),
nor can be, for He is beyond question (13. 29–32) and supreme,
unerring in the observation and unfailing in the punishment of
wickedness (14–33): he concludes with the opinion of the wise,
that Job speaks foolishly in multiplying his wicked words
against God (34–37).

2–4. Let the wise, exercising their power of intellectual and
Hear, ye wise, my words,
And ye that have knowledge, give ear to me;
For the ear testeth words,
As the palate tasteth food.
What is right, let us choose for ourselves;
Let us know among ourselves what is good.
For Job hath said, "I am righteous,
And it is God who hath taken away my right;
Notwithstanding my right, I am in pain!
My arrow(-wound) is incurable, though I am without transgression."

Who is a man like Job,
Who drinketh up scorning like water,
And taketh his path to associate with workers of naughtiness,

And to go with men of wickedness?

moral taste or discrimination (Joshua 12:11 Job) choose (cp. Is. 7:10) or discriminate what is right and good (Is. 7:10) over against Job’s blasphemous assertions.

2. Ye wise] not the three friends (Bu.), for the tone of reproof used in addressing the latter (32:22.) is no longer present, but a wider circle of wise men whom the author either pictures as gathered together to consider Job’s case, or addresses by a literary convention (cp. “my son” in Proverbs).

5f. Elihu in part cites (Joshua 6:27), in part summarizes Job’s position; cp. 9:15-20 10:7a.

6. I am in pain] I am to lie, which is supposed to mean I am to be accounted a liar when I maintain that right is on my side; see phil. n.—My arrow(-wound) the wound inflicted by God’s arrows (6f).

7. Cp. 15:8 (Eliphaz) “a man that drinketh up iniquity like water”; Elihu specifies derisive speech about God as one of Job’s sins, and gives (as Eliphaz, 22:18, before him) a specimen in 9; but Elihu does not limit his charges against Job to sins of speech (Bu.); the terms in 8 (медили) are as wide as that in 15:8 (נ(inv).—Scorning) וב, like the synonymous term (נ(inv)) in Ps. 1:1, of scornful speech about God.

8. Cp. 22:15 (Eliphaz). Elihu depicts Job as a man making a practice of selecting a path in which he could be sure of companions in wickedness.
For he hath said, "A man profiteth not
By being well pleased with God."

Therefore, [ye wise, give heed];
Ye men of understanding, hearken to me.
Far be it from God to do wickedness,
And from the Almighty to do unrighteously.
For the work of man he repayeth unto him,
And as (is) the path of each (such is what) he causes
to befall him.

Yea, surely, God doth not do wickedly,
And the Almighty doth not pervert right.
Who entrusted to him the earth?
And who hath laid [upon him] the whole world?

9. The citation again is not exact (cp. on 81); but cp. 92, 302.
10. An exacter parallel outside Job is Mal. 318, 14. In 35
Elihu substantially repeats his present charge, and then (not
in this c.) proceeds to refute it; on this ground and because it
comes in lamely here, Bu. rejects the present v.; note also the
occurrence of 'lohim (see p. 232 n.).

10. Ye wise, give heed] see phil. n. For wise and men of
understanding (Heb. heart: 717 n.), see 84; cp. 2. Bi. Bu.
Nichols om. 10a-b.—c. d. Cp. 8f (Bildad).—To do unrighteously]
& to pervert justice, as in 8f: see phil. n.

11. So far from perverting justice (10, 12) by granting to the
wicked prosperity and to the righteous adversity, God scrupu-
losely and exactly makes a man's lot in life correspond to his
deeds, and path of life, i.e. his conduct.—Elihu here contra-
dicts in general terms, as Bildad (84) had contradicted in
particular terms by reference to Job's children, the assertion
(10 8) that God makes men suffer beyond their deserts.—
a. The same principle is frequently stated in similar terms:
see Is. 311, Pr. 121b 1917, Ps. 284.—b. Lit., And the likeness
of the path of a man (776) he causeth to find him: on the idiom,
see phil. n. Job's sufferings correspond to the wicked path (6)
he had habitually followed.

12. Cp. 10 and 8f.

13. God does not do wickedly (12); for (18) He rules the earth,
not as the deputy of someone else (cp. 36238), but as supreme
and answerable to none: consequently no one can call Him to
account, and say to Him (3623b), Thou hast done wickedly:
14 If he were to cause his spirit to return to himself,
    And were to gather unto himself his breath;
16 All flesh would expire together,
    And man would return unto the dust.

10 And if thou hast understanding, hear this;
    Give ear to the voice of my words.
17 Can one that hateth right govern?
    And wilt thou pronounce wicked the mighty just one?

consequently again He cannot do wickedly. Such seems to be
the line of argument underlying the v., the idea of God's
supremacy being further enforced in 14f. God may call the "sons
of the gods" to account for unjust administration (Ps. 82), but
the "sons of the gods," and still less men, have neither right
nor power to call God to account: He can do no wrong.—Hath
laid upon him] though uncertain, this rendering is preferable to
the alternatives disposed (R.V.), founded (i.e. at creation),
observed, attended to (see phil. n.); for all these are open to
the objections (1) that, whereas the first line expects the
answer: No one, the second would require the answer: No one
but He; and (2) so interpreted, would obscure the line of
thought suggested by 8.

14f. All human life is absolutely dependent on God, who
creates human life by imparting spirit and breath (Gn. 2'7,
Is. 423, Ps. 10429), and ends it by withdrawing (Ps. 10429,
Eccl. 127) these. God could, if He wished, demonstrate His
supremacy by depriving every living thing of life in a single
moment. Whether the further thought is present, that man's
still living on proves God's benevolent care (Peake), or freedom
from unrighteousness (cp. Bu. Di.), is doubtful. With
the phraseology here cp. particularly Ps. 10429: "He gathereth
their breath, they expire, and return unto their dust": Eccl.
127, "the spirit returneth unto God." The spirit of life in man
may be described either as man's spirit from its residing in man
during life (so Ps. 10429), or as God's spirit from its originating
with Him (here, Ps. 10430). On the text translated above, and
on 3 (quite illegitimately translated in RV. 14b), see phil. n.

16. Elihu turns from the wider audience (1-15) to address
Job in particular.
18. Him who saith to a king, "Thou scoundrel!"
   And to nobles, "Ye wicked";
19. Who showeth not partiality to princes,
   Nor regardeth the opulent above the poor?

17. The point of the question appears to be: God actually
governs, and is ipso facto a lover and securer of right within His
dominion; for, a hatred and rejection of right brings govern-
ment to naught: injustice and government are incompatible;
similarly, b God is the mighty just one: therefore He is not
unjust, and you must not say that He is. Since whether the
government of God and perversion of right, God and injustice
are incompatibles, is the question that Job has raised, Elishu's
questions imply assertions which, as Du. (cp. Peake) well
points out, are really a petitio principii.

18. Develops and expands the idea of "the mighty just
one" in 17: God is not deflected from the path of equity by the
fear or favour of the great ones of the earth; as their maker
(199) He is immeasurably mightier than they; kings and princes
no less than the poorest of mankind, if they are wicked, He
calls and treats as such; men may, and too often do (Is. 32b),
call wicked men in high places good: not so God. On the
indefensible interpretation of 9 following EVV. see phil. n.
—Scoundrel] Heb. 'āliyya'āl, belial, the term used of various
forms of contemptible or outrageous conduct, such as con-
temptible niggardliness (Dt. 15b, 1 S. 2585 3028), outrageous
sexual offence (Jg. 1928), professional perjury (1 K. 2110; cp.
Pr. 1928); here it is best taken widely as implying any form of
peculiarly heinous wickedness.

19c, 20a. The reason why God does not excuse wickedness
in the rich and powerful is (199) that they are His creatures
with whom He has no cause to curry favour, and the proof (208)
that they are wicked is the fact that such persons die suddenly.
But this is awkwardly expressed, and the form of the distich is
suspicous: see phil. n.—At midnight] death steals upon them
when they are not expecting it: cp. 2719c, Jer. 499, 1 Thess. 58,
Lk. 1229.

20b. c. θ is corrupt, and the emended text not certain; see phil. n.—The opulent] v.19b; θ (the) people.—Smitten] of
For the work of his hands are they all;
20 In a moment they die and at midnight:
The opulent are smitten, and pass away,
And the mighty are removed without hand.
21 For his eyes are on the ways of a man,
And all his steps he seeth.
22 There is no darkness, and there is no thick gloom,
For the workers of iniquity therein to hide themselves.
23 For not for a man doth he appoint a stated time,
That he should go before God in judgment.
24 He breaketh in pieces mighty men without investigation,
And setteth others in their place.
25 Therefore he knoweth their works,
And overturneth (them) in the night so that they are crushed.

God ‖ to "without (human) hand" in ‖, the vb. being the pass. (Ps. 736) of that used in ‖ (n.) 19: | shaken violently.—Without hand] mysteriously, not by the hand of men, but by God: see phil. n.

21 f. As God allows no sinner, however powerful, to escape through fear of Him 18f., so He never, through limitation of knowledge, fails to observe and punish sin: He is omniscient. Cp. 2218f., where Eliphaz misrepresents Job, who, no less than the friends, admits (314) the omniscience of God, but draws the different conclusion that He must therefore be aware of his innocence (107).

22. Ps. 13911f.; Jer. 2324.

23 f. The punishment of God descends on man in a moment (20); for, being omniscient (21f.), He has no need to be hindered by "law's delays"; unlike a human judge, He appoints no future day for the hearing of the case, nor has any need to carry on a lengthy and laborious investigation of it. The words seem to be directed against the wish which Job has expressed that the case between God and himself might be heard, and that the reason of God's treatment should thus be revealed (2338f.), though he has anticipated Elihu in pointing out that as a matter of fact God and man do not meet at a tribunal (938f.).—For . . . a stated time] is most simply rendered: for of a man he takes no further notice; against this and other renderings of , see phil. n.
26. [His wrath] shattereth the wicked,
   He slappeth them in the place of (all) beholders.
27. Forasmuch as they turned aside from following him,
    And heeded none of his ways,
28. That they might cause the cry of the poor to come unto him,
   And that he might hear the cry of the needy.
29. And if he giveth quiet, who then can condemn?
    And if he hide the face, who then can behold him?
30. For unto God hath one (ever) said, "...
31. ... do thou teach me:
    If I have done iniquity, I will do it no more."
32. According to thy judgment, ...?
    For thou must choose, and not I;
    And what thou knowest, speak.

25. If the v. is in place (Du. om. 25, Bu. 28-28; see also phil. n. on 28), and rightly read, therefore, as in Is. 2614, does not denote consequence, but develops what is implicit in what precedes, here in 231. (Lex. 487a).

26a. Η, unsuitably: instead of the wicked he slappeth them, etc. See, further, phil. n.

28. That they might] the consequence being represented as the intention: cp. e.g. Am. 27, Jer. 718 (Lex. s.v. וָהָדָא; cp. 7756).

29-33. These verses are as a whole unintelligible, the details being, if not unintelligible, then (as in 29) very ambiguous, and the ambiguities, in face of the extreme uncertainty of the remainder, insoluble. In addition to its unintelligibility, the formlessness of much (29c. 30. 31. 35) of the passage points to considerable corruption of the text. By the help of emendations, necessarily conjectural, for Η omits the vv. and the other VV. give no help, or by forced and utterly improbable interpretations of the existing text, translations have been attempted, but none, at least of 29c-32a is sufficiently probable to be reproduced above. One or two alternatives may be given here; discussion of further details may be found in the phil. nn. Without emendation, and without attempting to make individual clauses more intelligible in English than they are in
the vv. may be rendered: 50 And (if) he is (or, giveth) quiet, who, then, can condemn? And (if) he hide the face, who, then, can behold him? Both upon (or, toward, or against) a nation, and upon (or against) man together; 50 That the godless men reign not, That (there be) no snares of the people. 51 For unto God hath one said, I have borne, I will not offend (or, without offending); 52 Beyond (that which) I see, do thou teach me: if I have done iniquity, I will do it no more. 52 According to thy judgment, will he repay it? that (or because) thou hast refused it. For (or, that) thou shouldest choose, and not I: and what thou knowest, speak. If this strangely expressed passage was really written originally as it now stands, it might, perhaps, with least improbability be explained (cp. Dr. in the Book of Job) as follows:—53 When God gives respite from tyrannical rule, who can condemn Him for indifference or injustice? and when He hides His face from the deposed tyrants, which of them can recover His favour? In acting as these questions suggest, God keeps in view alike the interests of the individual and of the nation, 50 preventing godless men from continuing to reign and from alluring the people to ruin. This point of view must be put, 51 for Job has spoken as no one ever had done before him, asserting that he had suffered, though he had committed no offence, 52 insisting that God should show him the sins he knows not of, and saying that if he has sinned (but not admitting that he has done so), he will do so no more. 53 Elihu is satisfied with God's system of recompense: Job is not, but insists on one according to his judgment of what is fitting: it is for Job then, and not for Elihu, to choose what this alternative system of recompense shall be: let Job say what it is. Apart from minuter details, the chief difference among those who attempt to interpret the text as it stands, or as it has been variously emended, turns on the ambiguity of 53, and on the nature of the speech in 51b, 52. According to an alternative interpretation, 52 refers to the (seeming) inactivity of God; even when God, in spite of cries for help (23) directed to him, keeps quiet and hides his face so as not to give the help asked for, as many psalms show that he frequently seemed to do, man must not criticize, as Job has done (Du.).
Men of understanding will say to me,
And (every) wise man that heareth me,
"Job doth not speak with knowledge,
Nor are his words (uttered) with discretion.
Would that Job were tried unto the end,
Because of (his) answers like those of wicked men."

speech in 31b. 32 has not only been understood as above, but (1) as containing a genuine and penitent confession of sin which certainly seems to be the most natural way to take 32b, the least suspicious and ambiguous line in the whole passage (Bu.); then, if 31b be left unemended, Elihu implies that Job has never made such a confession ("for unto God hath he ever said? no, never"); or, if 31b be emended, it is (reading רָצוּ for רְצוּ הָא) an exhortation to Job to make such a confession, or (reading רְצוּ הָא) a statement of what is the fitting course to take when God seems inactive in the face of appeals for help; or, (2) 31. 32 has been taken hypothetically, the virtual protasis beginning with 33 (Du.). 31 If unto God one hath said . . . 33 on thy account must he repay it? In c. 21, Job had demanded the punishment of the godless as the price of his believing that the government of the world is moral, but if, says Elihu on this interpretation, the godless makes a penitent confession, must God still punish him in order that you may believe? This, too, involves emendation, and even the emended text states the hypothesis in an extraordinary manner (see phil. n.).

34. All wise (cp. 28) and intelligent (cp. 108) men must agree with Elihu, that Job's wicked words against God display ignorance and lack of insight.

35f. The text is again uncertain; but as Job is clearly referred to in the third person (ct. 16. 31), it is better to take the vv. as continuing the citation of the opinion of the wise men begun in 35: the opinion cited is that which Elihu assumes must be that of those (2) for whom he had summarized in 31. Job's words. If the opening word of 36 (גָּשַׁם) really meant l would that, and retained its force, the words of the wise would be confined to 35, and with 36 Elihu would resume.

36. Tried] cp. 718. — Unto the end] i.e. till he ceases from his wicked answers. But the sense of 36 may have been rather
different; an emended text (see phil. n.) would read, But would that Job would let himself be warned for ever, And let him not class himself among wicked men.

37. He addeth unto his sin rebellion] i.e. he persists in sinning, becoming even more contumacious as fresh opportunities arise. With the idiom cp. Is. 301, "to add sin unto sin"; 1 S. 1219, "We have added unto all our sins what is bad in asking for ourselves a king," and the different though similarly constructed phrase in Jer. 45
d—Rebellion] the term (עַלּ) often occurs as a mere synonym of other words for sin or iniquity; so || to iniquity (יִי), 721 1417 3133 339; to sin (הָאָם) 1335 and (אָם, vb.) 84 356; if so used here, the entire phrase "add to sin rebellion" is merely a variant on "add sin to sin." But the use of two different terms rather suggests that the second in contrast to the first is stronger; so in 84 356 it stands, climactically perhaps, in the second line of the distich: yet in Ps. 321 it stands first. Such a climactic use of עַלּ as contrasted with עַמָּנַּ would be in accordance with certain usages of the nouns or vbs.; the vb. עַלּ is used at times of political revolt or rebellion (e.g. 2 K. 1, 1 K. 1210), whereas עַמָּn.Starts from the less positive meaning of missing the mark (see phil. n. on 544). Yet even if a difference is intended here, it is a difference in the intensity rather than in the character of the sin: it is very doubtful, therefore, whether "sin" refers in particular to Job's earlier conduct, assumed by Elihu as by Eliphaz in c. 22, to have been evil, and rebellion to his speeches against God (Di.: cp. Dr.). Even more probably if 30b. belong to the speech of the wise men of 34, if "answers" in 30b is the correct text, and if 37b should be omitted, 37a would refer rather (like its parallel 37a) to Job's persistent and increasingly violent blasphemous speeches.

37b. The line is short and elliptical, and separates the two far more closely parallel lines 8 and 9. It may be out of place.—He slappeth his hands] makes mocking gestures at God (cp. rather differently 2738).
XXXV. 1 And Elihu answered and said,
2 This thinkest thou to be right,
   (And) sayest (of it), "My righteousness before God,"
6 That thou sayest, What advantage hast thou,
   "Wherein am I better off than if I had sinned?"

XXXV. In this third part (cp. 33 34) of Elihu's refutation much is awkwardly expressed; and the argument is none too clearly articulated. Elihu starts afresh (cp. 34) with a summary of what he supposes Job to have maintained, viz. that righteousness does not pay (xx), and argues (6-7) that God is too exalted to derive any benefit from Job's (or, implicitly, from any man's) righteousness, even if this were a reality. It is perhaps implied, though certainly not explicitly stated or even clearly indicated, that God accordingly is not, like human judges, deflected from the even course of justice by the receipt of bribes: consequently He does reward the righteous: and therefore righteousness pays. It is, then, only men who benefit by or suffer from the righteousness or wickedness of their fellow-men (9); but men do so benefit or suffer, and so there are both wicked oppressors and victims of oppression (9); these victims often cry to God for redress, and often, it is true, they are not heard (12). This, however, is not because God is unjust, but because these very victims are not really religious (10-12); and Job (though not the victim of oppression) is pre-eminently one of those who have not appealed to God in a truly religious spirit (14-16).

2f. Do you really think that you are placed in the right before God by your repeated (צֵרָה, freq.) assertions that man gets no advantage from being righteous?—This viz. "that thou sayest," etc. (9). On different views of the construction and translation of xx; see phil. n.

3. Cp. 34 with n. In a (hast) thou (= Job) is indirect narration; in b ἦ (= Job) is direct; see phil. n. Richter takes the whole to be direct narration, so that thou in a = God, and Job's saying consists of two questions: What advantage does God get? (cp. 21). What advantage do I get? But this would probably have required more emphatic expression of the
4 I will answer thee,
   And thy friends with thee.
5 Look to the heavens, and see;
   And behold the skies—they are higher than thou.
6 If thou hast sinned, what achievest thou against him?
   And if thy transgressions be many, what doest thou unto him?
7 If thou be righteous, what givest thou to him?
   Or what from thy hand doth he receive?
8 A man like thyself thy wickedness (affects),
   And a son of man thy wickedness!
9 By reason of the multitude of oppressions men cry out;
   They call for help by reason of the arm of the mighty;

pronouns than is found in 39. Richter's view of the chapter is that Elihu is refuting the doctrine that religion is to be judged from the standpoint of utility; but though it is true that 6-7 deny that man's religion is useful to God, on the other hand 9-16 are anything but a denial of the utility of religion to man: the argument there is not that man gets no advantage from being religious, but that victims of oppression fail to get the help they cry for because they are not really religious; in other words, Elihu is attempting to harmonize certain obstinate facts with the eudæmonistic view of religion which he shares with the friends (cp. especially Eliphaz in c. 22), and with the Satan of the prologue; but which the author of the prologue repudiates, and from which in the dialogue he depicts Job emancipating himself.

4. Thy friends] the three friends (G Bu. Di. Du.) must be intended, not the wicked men of 34, 36 (Del. Da.) who would scarcely have been referred to by the term elsewhere used for the three friends (211 19 and 32).

5-7. Elihu proceeds to "answer" Job and his friends by an appeal to the transcendence of God which places Him beyond receiving either hurt or help from man—a point already urged by Eliphaz (22) and admitted by Job (7).

5. God in heaven is beyond the reach of man: cp. 11-9 (Sôphar) 22 (Eliphaz).

6f. In substance a repetition of 22 (Eliphaz): cp. 70 (Job).

8, 9. See the introductory n. to this chapter.
10 And none had said, "Where is God my Maker,
Who giveth songs in the night:
11 Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth,
And maketh us wiser than the birds of the heaven."
12 There they cry out—but he answereth not—
Because of the pride of the wicked.

9. Oppressions] or, oppressors; see phil. n.—Call for help] cp. 2412.—Arm] fig. for might: cp. 228.9 n.
10, 11. The kind of confession which truly religious men, whether actually under oppression or not, ought to make, but which none of these victims (9) of the violence of their fellow-men actually had made. Du. places 10 before 10, rendering 108, And he (i.e. Job) said not. Possibly Elihu is actually citing some psalm; with 10 cp. Ps. 429(9).—And none had said, Where is Yahweh . . . knew me not . . . rebelled against me."—My Maker] cp. Ps. 956. As addressed to Job, the terms of the question are ill chosen; Job was not unmindful that God was his Maker; but the fact that He was such, so far from easing rather complicated the riddle of his sufferings (108f.).—Songs in the night] the night is fig. for times of suffering and sorrow (cp. Is. 2111, Ps. 308); in the very midst of distress, before the morning comes when His help would be more expected (cp. Ps. 468, 9014, 1438), God suddenly intervenes and by His deliverances gives occasion for songs (Ps. 777 (8), Is. 2416, Ps. 958).

11. More than] he teaches the beasts: not from, by means of, for the requirements of the present context are quite different from 127.

12. The v. is now most commonly (Ew. Di. Da. Del. Dr. Bu. Peake) taken as in the main resumptive of 9—the oppressed cry out because of their treatment by those who are here called the wicked; the fresh point, viz. that God does not answer these oppressed persons, is, on this view, introduced parenthetically, the reason for their receiving no answer being suggested, though not formally expressed, in 10, 11, 18; they do not seek God or pray sincerely. This is certainly very awkward; and it is with a true instinct for what would be
13 Surely God doth not hear unreality,
Nor doth the Almighty behold it;
14 How much less when thou sayest (that) thou beholdest him
not,
(That) the cause is before him, and thou waitest for him.

more natural that some (e.g. Hi.) have sought in 12b the reason
not for the cry, but for the cry remaining unheard: they are
not answered because they are proud; on the other hand, to
refer to the oppressed allusively as the wicked, when the
oppressors have at least a better title to the term, is unnatural.
For the pride of the wicked as the source of suffering to their
fellow-men, cp. Ps. 103, Zeph. 2.10.

13. Unreality] "mere empty complaining (?), not the voice of
true religious trust (10f)," Dr.—Behold] favourably; cp. Hab. 1.18.

14–16. The connection is very obscure and uncertain; and the
transition from the address to Job in 14 to the reference to him
in the 3rd pers. in 16 is strange. This may be due to the loss
or misplacement of entire lines or distichs. Taken by itself 16
is easy and straightforward, and the lines of 14 taken separately
would present no great difficulty, but within 16 some mutilation
of the text has occurred. Di. suspects the loss of two lines
between 15a and b: Du. places 16 between 8 and 10, and takes 16
with 36a. Nichols places 15f. immediately after 34.47 and im-
mediately before 34.48. V.15 (in 49 or as emended above) is
neither satisfactorily taken as complete in itself, nor as com-
pleted by 16. But the attempts to surmount these difficulties
by further conjectural emendation or rearrangement are them-
selves too uncertain to be embodied in the above translation.

14. If God does not listen to those who call to Him without
true religious feeling and resignation (13), much less will He
listen to Job who assumes a positively irreligious and complain-
ing attitude.—Thou beholdest him not] summarizing such sayings
of Job as 13.34 23.8. 24.1b 30.59.—That the cause, etc.] b, unless
emended, is most naturally taken (Di. R.V.) as continuing, and
parallel to, Job's words at the end of 10: in this case the
meaning is: Job's cause (cp. 13.18 23.6, but there יִשָּׁכֶה, here יִשָּׁכֶה) lies unheeded before God, and Job waits in vain for God to give
it attention. Less naturally the line has been taken as Elihu's
And now, because his anger visiteth not, 
And he careth not greatly about transgression—
And Job openeth his mouth (to utter) emptiness; 
Without knowledge he multiplieth words.

reply to Job's objection in a: Nay, if thou sayest that thou beholdest Him not, (I say in reply) the cause is before Him, i.e. is receiving His attention, and thou shouldst wait patiently for His decision; so RVm. Del. Bu. Emending Perl. Du. (cp. Peake) render, Be still before Him, and wait for Him, where the sense would indicate that the words are Elihu's reply.

In this v. too, taken by itself, and as it stands in Β or is emended above, it is most natural to take b as parallel to a. But there are two serious objections to so interpreting the v., if it states the cause of which 16 gives the effect: for (1) this would naturally imply that Elihu thought God inactive in the face of transgression, which he did not; and (2) it would give too secondary a reason for Job's speeches; he had, it is true, referred to the failure of God to punish the wicked (cc. 21, 2415), but it is the sufferings of the righteous that are the primary cause of debate. These objections are only partly met by the less natural interpretation of the v., which has been adopted in order to avoid connecting 15 and 16 as cause and effect: according to this, 16 means: And now because (hitherto) his anger has not visited (the evil-doers in circumstances such as those described in 97.), (You say) he careth not much about transgression: and so righteousness profits a man no more than sin (2. 5); 16 is then an independent statement closing the speech. Both these methods of interpretation are so unsatisfactory, that the probability of textual disorder is great. Du. (who places 16 before 10 and omits 361), treating 16 as exclamatory, and as the starting-point of a new division of Elihu's speech in which he does actually reply to the position assigned (implicitly) to Job in 15 (see 36. 9. 12-14), interprets 35-15 36 thus: And now (as for your further assertion) that His anger punishes nothing, and that He troubleth Himself not much about iniquity, wait for me a little, and I will show thee. For another attempt to surmount the difficulties of the connection by conjecture, see phil. n.

Cp. 3455.
XXXVI. 1 And Elihu said further,
2 Wait for me a little, and I will declare to thee;
   For I have yet words (to say) on behalf of God.
3 I will fetch my knowledge from afar,
   And I will ascribe righteousness to my Maker.
4 For of a truth my words are not false;
   He that is perfect in knowledge is with thee.

XXXVI. XXXVII. In this final section of his speech, Elihu, after briefly justifying his continuing to speak 2-4, maintains that God treats men severely or with favour according as they are righteous or unrighteous, 5-7, and more especially according to the temper in which they receive disciplinary suffering, 8-15; and Job, he points out, is viewing the fate of those who receive such suffering in the wrong temper, 16-21: he should rather (36: 37:14) magnify God whose works are great, past finding out, or (37:18ff.) participating in; who is therefore teacher, not taught, nor open to condemnation (37:22f.), but humbly to be marvelled at and praised by men (35:24-37:24).

2. Wait a little] while Elihu sets forth his further defence of God.—I have] ἦν (there are), or, the entire line in ἦν might (Fried. Del.), but should not, be rendered, God has yet words (to say).—On behalf of God] cp. 13: 8 42: 21: 22.

3. In justifying God b, Job will speak comprehensively a.

4. Elihu’s words for God (3) are not, as Job had pronounced (13:11) those of the friends to have been, false.—He that is perfect in knowledge] here Elihu: in 37:16, God.—Is with thee] is conversing with thee.

5-7. Without actually citing Job as in 33:8-11 34:6f. 35:22f., Elihu briefly states as the theme of what follows (down to 8) that God is not, as Job had alleged, indiscriminate in His treatment of men; this theme is then developed in 8-21. In ἦν (see on 5) two themes seem to be indicated: 1. God’s might and wisdom; 2. His discriminating treatment of men: both these themes are treated subsequently, but in the reverse order (God’s might, etc., from 36:22 onwards).
Behold, God rejecteth not the perfect,
And keepeth not the ungodly alive.
He withdraweth not his eyes from the righteous,
And he that planteth his feet fast on the rock.
And with kings upon the throne,
He caused them to dwell for ever, and they are exalted.

5. 3, awkwardly and with questionable rhythm, Behold God is mighty (3417) and rejecteth (820) not (i.e. regards nothing and no one as too small to receive attention—Di.), Mighty in strength of heart, i.e. of intelligence (94 3434 717 n.). The translation above follows E (cp. 820).—Rejecteth not the perfect so E; Du., conjecturally, rejecteth the hardened in heart, i.e. the obstinately wicked who persistently refuses to obey God: cp. Ex. 714 97. Between E and Du. (see phil. n.) the choice is difficult; it is in favour of Du.'s conjecture that it gives an entire distich to God's treatment of the wicked followed by a distich on His treatment of the righteous.

6a. Job had asked, "wherefore do the wicked live" (217): the answer is that Job is wrong as to the fact: the wicked do not live: God does not suffer it.—Keepeth not alive] cuts short life judicially, as Ex. 2217; ct. Ps. 304 3319 418. As God keeps the righteous in life, not, of course, for ever, but to the full normal period of human life, so He cuts off the wicked long before that period is reached (14).

7 (with 6b). While God rejects the wicked, bringing them to an untimely end 5, 6a, he never fails to look after the righteous: even though they may be wronged and for a time brought low, He rights them and greatly exalts them.—The wronged] Heb. 'ani, which "means properly one humbled or bowed down, especially by oppression, deprivation of rights, etc., but also, more generally, by misfortune . . . the 'ani, while often, no doubt, a person in need, was primarily a person suffering some kind of social disability or distress"—Dr. in DB iv. 19.—7 b. c. Cp. 511 n.

8-14. The right and the wrong way of accepting disciplinary suffering.

8-11. The right way: men who are afflicted are to recognize that they have transgressed, to give up their sin and to serve
And if he have bound them in fetters, (And) they be caught in the cords of affliction,
Then he declareth to them their work,
And their transgressions, that they behave themselves proudly.
And he uncovereth their ear to instruction,
And commandeth that they return from naughtiness.
If they hearken [to his voice], and serve,
They complete their days in prosperity and their years in pleasure.
But if they hearken not, they pass away,
And they expire without knowledge.
And they that are godless in heart cherish (?) anger;
They cry not for help when he hath bound them.
Their soul dieth in youth,
And their life among the temple-prostitutes.
He rescueth the wronged by the wrong which he suffers,
And uncovereth their ear by means of distress.

God: their reward is release from affliction, length of days and prosperity: cp. 33:7-25.

8. If he have bound them] cp. 13b: ¶ if (they are) bound.—Fetters . . . cords] fig. (cp. Is. 28:22) of calamities and afflictions rather than literally, so that there would be an allusion to captives (12-19) loaded with fetters (Ps. 149, Nah. 3:10: Is. 45:14) and bound with cords.
—Behave proudly] or mightily: 15:25 n.; Introd. § 41.
12-14. The wrong way of accepting suffering—angrily 18a and sullenly 18b.
13. Godless] 818 n.; the godless in heart occurs here only.—Anger] against God: on the strangeness of the Hebrew expression, see phil. n.—They cry not] to God; cp. 30:30 38:41 where, however, the object is expressed.
14b. They die the premature death (see phil. n.) of a temple-prostitute. If the text may be trusted, these male devotees to unchastity (ץדֶשֶים: Dt. 23:18; see Dr.'s n. there) must, worn out by their excesses, have died, as a rule, at an early age, so that they became proverbial as victims of an untimely death.—Life] parallel to soul: see 33:18 phil. n.
15. God uses the suffering inflicted on men by their fellow
But thou wast enticed away from (?) the mouth of confinement,

By amplitude without straitness,
And by what was set on thy table which was full of fatness.

And of judgment on the wicked thou art full;
Judgment and justice take hold (on thee).

men as a means of delivering and instructing sufferers who receive suffering in the right temper (cp. c. 35 with introductory n.). Possibly the v. consists of doublets of, or glosses on, ch. 10a. Di. places it between 12 and 13. — The wronged ] 7 n.

16–21. In 6–15 Elihu has spoken in general terms of the righteous, the wicked, the wronged; he now deals specifically with Job. The text is scarcely intelligible; and details in the above translation are uncertain. Alternative translations of 16–19 by Di. and Du. will be found in the phil. nn. (p. 279 f.).

16. Job has not learned by what he suffered; on the other hand his ample and rich life had been his undoing: and (17) he now suffers the lot of the wicked. Others have understood the v. quite differently, viz. as applying the comfort of 15 to Job’s case: then render: Moreover he (i.e. God) hath enticed thee . . . unto amplitude . . . and what is set on thy table is full, etc.; or with Bu. making one or two slight emendations: Thee, too, he (i.e. God) entices out of the jaws of adversity; Amplitude, not straitness, is under thee; And what is set on thy table is full of fatness.—Confinement ] 7 (narrowness, fig. for distress, as 711 3822; cp. the vb. in 187 2023) is exactly antithetical (cp. Ps. 49) to width, amplitude (נְמָה) in b. But the entire phrase from the mouth of narrowness (or, of the adversary — 7 as 1511 and often) is extraordinary and perhaps corrupt. It is highly artificial to interpret, as some have done, mouth of confinement as meaning the words or prayer addressed to God by a humble and patient sufferer. — Amplitude] lit. width; see last n., and cp. Ps. 1819 318 ("a wide place," as fig. of prosperity). — Full of fatness] loaded with rich fare; cp. Is. 258.

17. Judgment on the wicked] is punishment: cp. the use of the vb. 77, to judge, in Gn. 1514: the v., then, if it has any
18 For (beware) lest wrath entice thee into mockery;
And let not the greatness of the ransom turn thee aside.
19 Will thy riches be equal (to it) without affliction,
Or all the exertions of strength?
20 Long not after the night,
That peoples may go up from their place.
21 Take heed, turn not to iniquity;
For thou hast chosen unrighteousness rather than affliction.

meaning, should mean Job is now suffering to the full the penalty assigned by God to wickedness. Others give the phrase the unparalleled meaning, the judgment passed by the wicked on God, and take the v. to be hypothetical: if you wickedly criticize God, God's justice will seize you.

18. Extremely uncertain; but apparently the meaning is: let not your anger at God's dealing with you lead you into irreverence; nor the severity of your sufferings, which form the ransom, or price (33\textsuperscript{24}), which God will accept in lieu of your life, deflect you, from the resignation with which suffering should be received, into rebellion against God. Unsatisfactory are such alternatives as: Because (there is such a thing as the) wrath (of God, beware) lest thou be enticed by (thy) sufficiency (cp. R.V.); or, If (thou hast) wrath, let it not entice thee (Hi.).—Mockery] lit. smiting (of the hands in mockery): cp. 27\textsuperscript{25}; for the renderings chastisement, sufficiency, see phil. n.

19. Also very uncertain: see phil. n.—Affliction] ụw, as 16.

20. Perhaps the most unintelligible of all these verses. Dr. explains: "challenge not the divine judgement ('night' being named as a time of disaster, 34\textsuperscript{20}. \textsuperscript{20}), which may prove to be of a kind in which whole peoples perish. Job has often desired to meet God in judgement (e.g. 13\textsuperscript{22} 23\textsuperscript{3-7})."

21b. Or, For on this account hast thou been tried through affliction: see phil. n.—Unrighteousness] ụ upon this, which, referring to iniquity in ١, would express practically the same sense.

22–25. Let Job (\textsuperscript{24}) join in the praise, which as human experience has shown, is called forth from men (\textsuperscript{24b}) by their sight, distant and incomplete (\textsuperscript{25b}), yet admiring (\textsuperscript{25a}), of the
Behold, God doeth loftily in his strength;  
Who is a teacher like unto him?

Who (ever) assigned to him his way?
And who (ever) said, "Thou hast wrought unrighteousness"?

Remember that thou extol his work,
Whereof men sing.

All mankind look on it,
Man seeth it from afar.

Behold, God is great, and we know not (how great);
The number of his years is unsearchable.

mighty (22a) work of God, who takes His orders from (22a), and gives account to (22b), none.

22. Doeth loftily] (בִּֽעְשׂוֹת) far beyond (cp. 25b) man’s comprehension; cp. Ps. 139:4 “the knowledge (of God’s ways) is too wonderful for me: it is lofty (תֹּכֶן).” —A teacher] the term of God, as (probably) Is. 30:18: the idea is common in the speeches of Elihu (9* 35:11 33:14ff. 34:28). But the idea that God teaches “through the operations of His providence” (Dr.) is not quite naturally introduced into the present passage; and ἐν δύνασθαι, lord, ruler, gives a far better parallel to a and transition to 22.

23. Who ever, as His superior, laid down for God His line of action beforehand, or subsequently charged Him (as God was thought to charge the “gods” (Pss. 58. 82)) with having done His work badly? In view of 34:13, the alternative rendering of a (who ever visited upon Him, i.e. punished Him for, His way) is less probable. With a, cp. 21:11; with b, 9: 23. His way] 21:31.


26b. Cp. Ps 102:26: the line is not related to what follows here, and is awkwardly followed by for in 27. Du. om. 26, Bu. 26f.; but possibly 26b at most is out of place, or corrupt.

27 ff. The illustrations of God’s greatness and might (23-25 (22a)) are drawn from atmospheric phenomena: rain, 36:7ff. 37:2; snow, 37:6; ice, 37:10; thunder and lightning, 36:20, 23 37:4, 11ff.; light, 36:20 37:11ff.; winds, 37:9 21b; clouds, 37:16 (see also
For he withdraweth the drops from the sea;  
He filtereth them through as rain from his mist;  

under thunder); the sky, 37:18. With these illustrations are mingled a reiteration of the general theme, 37:6; reflections on the beneficent purpose of these works of God, 36:21 (cp. 28b); or their effect on the activities of men and beasts, 37:17, or of Job in particular, 37:17; an exhortation to Job, 37:14; and a statement of the effect of the thunderstorm in particular on the emotions of Elihu, 37:1. The illustrations in this last part of Elihu's speech largely anticipate the first part of the immediately following speech of Yahweh, and some of them in a manner very unfavourable to unity of authorship. On the other hand, Bu. finds a strong argument for such unity by assuming that the thunderstorm described by Elihu is dramatically conceived as approaching as he concludes his speech (cp. 37:1), and as raging when Yahweh speaks, 38:1. The point would have more force if the description of the thunderstorm formed the climax to Elihu's speech; as it is, it is mingled with the description of other phenomena, such as ice, which were presumably not to be observed at the moment of speaking. The passing backwards and forwards from one phenomenon to another, and the interspersion of reflections, etc., are only partly removed by omitting 36:18f. 37:18, 15f. (Bu.), or 37:12b (Sgf.), or 36:21, 27b, 28a 29a 37:2-4, 6b. 11. 12a. b. 18 (Nichols, who regards the vv. as "a psalm of the Rainstorm," and which, however, also omits much more). Honth. rearranges as follows: 36:21f. 31. 35 37:5-10. 1-5a 36:21f. 32f. 37:11-24.

27 f. The production of rain.—"The author knows that clouds are formed by evaporation from the sea; the author of the divine speeches (38 ff.) is still ignorant of this, and assumes that God has somewhere store-houses for the atmospheric elements. . . . The author of the Elihu speeches must have lived a few centuries later than the poet, and had, probably through some Greek influence, acquired some new knowledge of physics" (Du.).

27a. For he withdraweth the drops of rain; this is obscurely expressed; it may have meant the same as the
28 Wherewith the skies pour down,
(And) drop upon many men.
29 'And who' understands the outspreadings of the clouds,
The crashings of his pavilion?
30 Behold, he spreadeth his 'mist' about him,
And he covereth (with it) the 'tops' of the 'mountains'.
31 For by means of these he 'nourisheth' peoples;
He giveth food in abundance.
32 He covereth both hands with the light,
And commandeth it against the 'mark'.

emended text translated above; others render 'he draweth down', viz. from the "waters above the firmament" (Del. Du.); or questionably, 'he gathers, collects', viz. from the atmosphere (Bu.).—b. See phil. n.—'Mist' or 'cloud', seems to be the meaning of the obscure word 'ed' here and in 30; in any case 'flood' (so Assyrr. 'edu'), preferred by many in Gn. 20. (see Skinner, ad loc.), is unsuitable here.

28. Many men] or perhaps, in showers on men: see phil. n.
29. The v., if the text may be trusted, refers to the clouds of (b) the thunderstorm.—'And who understands' 'Yea, can one understand.—'His pavilion' i.e. the thunder-cloud: see phil. n.
30. The clouds, and in particular, perhaps, as most take it, the thunder-clouds (though for these "mist" (cp. 27) is not perhaps the most suitable term), screen God, and also, settling on the mountain tops, blot them out from sight; cp. Ex. 1916.—'Mist' 'light': see phil. n.—'(With it) the tops of the mountains' 'the roots of the sea': see phil. n.
31. The beneficent effect of God's activity in producing rain (cp. Is. 5510) would be more naturally described immediately after 28 (Bu. Honth. Peake).—'Nourisheth' 'judgeth, a in this case referring to the destructive thunderstorm of 29', b to the fertilizing rain of 27. But the structure of the verse does not suggest an antithesis.—'By means of these' if 31 immediately followed 28 the streaming skies of that v. are referred to: if not, these must be explained more generally of (Dr.) "the agencies of rain and storm alluded to in 27-30."
32. The v., strangely expressed, appears to mean that God fills His hands from the volume of light that encompasses Him (see phil. n. on 30), and despatches the light so seized earth-
XXXVI. 82-XXXVII. 4. ELIHU

33 'The thunder declareth his indignation,'
'And the storm proclaimeth his anger.'

XXXVII. 1 Yea, at this my heart trembleth,
And leapeth out of its place.
3 Hearken unto the rumbling of his voice,
And to the muttering that goeth out of his mouth.
8 He letteth it go under the whole heaven,
And his light(ning) to the ends of the earth.
4 After it a voice roareth;
He thundereth with his majestic voice;
And he delayeth not his lightnings,
'From his mouth his voice is heard.'

wards in the form of lightning. "But as though the poet had shrunk from carrying this half-mythical conception of God as the lightning-slinger further, he does not say "in order to sling it," but more in the spirit of his religion and commandeth it against" (Di.): on the other hand, Du. by emendation makes the figure still clearer: On the sling he balanceth the light, And slingeth it against the mark.

33. The above translation is very conjectural, but at least more probable than Π, his shouting (or, more questionably rendered, his war-cry, or, as taken by ΛΣ ΛΤΥ, his friend) declareth concerning him, the cattle also concerning him who, or that which, cometh up: see phil. n.

XXXVII. 1, 2. An expression of Elihu's emotion at the thunderstorm (1), and (2) an appeal to Job (and the friends—οἱ οὖν, not ὁ (Θ)) to listen to it. Originally (cp. Γ), perhaps both vv. were addressed to Job alone, and read: At this do not thy inward parts (Γ 3639 = Π 371) tremble, And doth not thy heart leap out of its place? Hearken thou unto, etc.

2. His voice] the thunder; see Ps. 1814 (18) "uttereth his voice" || "thundereth," 295-9, 1 S. 710, Ex. 928 "voices of God."

3. The roll of the thunder fills, and the blaze of the lightning lights up, the whole expanse of sky and earth—poetical hyperbole, which scarcely proves that the writer shared the popular (cp. perhaps 36181) conception of the smallness of the earth (Du.).—The ends] lit. wings or skirts: cp. 3818, Is. 1118 2416.

4. His lightnings, from his mouth] θεῖαν ἅλεμι (i.e. the lightnings)
6. He doeth wondrous things [past finding out],
   Great things which we cannot comprehend;
6 For he commandeth the snow, "Saturate the earth";
   The downpour and the rain, "Drop down".
7 He sealeth up the hand of every man,
   That all men may know his work.
8 Then the beasts go into lairs,
   And rest in their dens.

when; an alternative emendation giving a better parallel is:
He restraineth not *his throat* (cp. Is. 58:1), From his mouth, etc.:
see phil. n.

5. At the beginning of the v. in *stands, increasing the
taxtology of *the line, *God thunders with his voice*, a virtual
repetition of *b*. The remainder of the v. (cp. 5*),
translated as above, resumes (after the completion for the present of
the description of the thunder in *the general statement of God’s
marvellous action (cp. 36*), in order to illustrate this afresh
from the phenomena of snow (*introduced by for, as in 36 after 36*).

6–8. The snow and heavy rains of winter, which do their
work at God’s bidding, fertilizing the earth, and (?) stopping for
the time man’s labour in the fields, and (?) driving the beasts to
shelter, are illustrations and proof of (?) God’s marvellous activity.

6. *Saturate*] cp. Ps. 65:11 and (with snow) Is. 55:10. *[[ means, if anything, *Fall* (to the earth).—*The downpour* not
"shower" (RV.): for *is the heavy continuous rain of
winter (Ca. 21, Am. 47, Ezr. 10*); in virtue of its fertilizing
function (Lv. 26, 1 K. 17, Is. 44 55) it was primarily regarded as a blessing (cp. Hos. 6*), though it might also be
an agent of destruction (Gn. 7, Ezk. 13*).—* is overloaded in *[[: see phil. n.; as otherwise emended the line would read,
And the downpour of His mighty rains, which gives a poorer
parallelism, or, And the downpour and the rain, "Be strong."

7. In winter man’s hand must cease from (outdoor) work;
or (emending, He sealeth up every man) men must stop at home.
Hrz. Di. cite Homer’s (II. xvii. 549 f.) description of Zeus:
διά τε ἐργαν ἀνδρώτους ἀνεπαυσεν ἐπὶ χειμών. * in * may
be rendered either, that he may know all the men whom he
Out of the chamber cometh the whirlwind,  
And out of the store-houses the cold.
By the breath of God ice is given,  
And the breadth of the waters is narrowed.
Yea, he ladeth the thick cloud with lightning,  
(And) the cloud scattereth its light;
And it [goeth hither and thither] round about,  
Turning itself by his guidance,
To do whatsoever he commandeth them,  
Upon the face of his habitable world,

hath made, or, that all the men whom he hath made may know (it); neither is satisfactory; see phil. n.

9–10. The cold of winter and its freezing of water: cp. 38:20. It is more probable that 9 refers to the store-houses where wind, cold, etc., were thought to be kept in readiness for God's use (cp. 38:22, Ps. 135:7, Ecclus. 43:14) than to the regions from which, or the seasons, defined by the rising of stars and constellations, at which storm and cold come; but there are peculiarities and uncertainties in the text; see phil. n.—Chamber] synonymous with "treasury" (38:22) rather than (RV.) an abbreviation for "chamber of the south" (9 n.), or (Hoffm.) the name of a constellation.—Whirlwind] cp. 21:18, Is. 21:1.—Store-houses] *scatterers, winnowers, which has been taken as an epithet for (north) winds, or for a constellation (ι' Arcturus).

10. The cold wind freezes the streams and pools (Ecclus. 43:20), which, shrinking, as they freeze, from the edges, become narrower. But, the contraction of water through frost is a much less conspicuous phenomenon than its solidifying (cp. 38:30 and Ecclus. 43:20): and so, some (Bu.) take b to mean: the whole broad expanse of waters is constrained, i.e. congealed, frozen. Ehrlich emending in * (melts for is given), and rendering becomes fluid (instead of is narrowed) in b, refers the v. to the melting of the ice by the warm breath of God: cp. Ps. 147:18. —The breath of God] the wind: so Is. 40:5.

11. Description of the thunder-cloud and lightning resumed (cp. 36:28–37:2).—Lightning] or, by an equally slight emendation, hail (cp. hail and thunder and lightning in Egypt, Ex. 9:23, 34); δ saturation, i.e. moisture; but see phil. n.—b. On the incorrect translation of RVm. see phil. n.
18 Whether it be for a rod [and] for [a curse],
Or for mercy, that he causeth it to find (its mark).
14 Hear this, O Job, (and) stand still;
And consider the wonderful works of God.
15 Knowest thou about God's ordaining [his works],
And causing the light of his cloud to shine?

12. The lightning, which flashes in jagged lines, does not, as it might seem, move first this way, then that, at random, but always under the guidance of God (cp. 38:35), to fulfil His purposes of (13) punishing or blessing men.—[It] The light(ning) (Bu. Dr. Peake), not the cloud (Di. Del. Da.) of 11.—Goeth hither and thither] see phil. n.: cp. the same vb. of God’s “arrows” (i.e. lightnings) in Ps. 77:15.—Turning itself] the vb. used in Gn. 3:24.—Them] i.e. the flashes of lightning; or, emending, it, i.e. the lightning.

13. Rod] 21:—And for a curse] has been rendered (1) or for his earth, which between “for a rod” and “for mercy” (clauses of identical form) is altogether heterogeneous and impossible; or (2) if (that be) for (the good of) his earth, which is scarcely more probable. Emendation is necessary: with the translation above (Du.), cp. En. 59: They lighten for a blessing and for a curse as the Lord of Spirits willeth. An alternative emendation (Dr. al.) is to omit or, leaving a rod for his earth.—Or for mercy] “viz. for the deliverance of His people from their foes (Ps. 18:14, Is. 30:30, 31)” —Dr.; but a national allusion is not altogether probable. Certainly thunder and lightning are not generally mentioned as agents of mercy (yet cp. En. 59:); Bu. therefore (since it would be awkward to refer back to the cloud of 11) omits the v. Since with 14 Elihu takes a fresh start, this v. might perhaps be regarded as a conclusion, not merely to 115, but to the whole section beginning with 5: God does wonderful things 6, as illustrated in 6:18, whether 18 to punish or to bless.

15–18. Questions after the manner of, and in some degree anticipating, the speech of Yahweh (c. 38 f.), and intended to imply that Job has not knowledge of, and cannot (18) perform, the works of God.

15. Knowest thou] cp. 38:33 39:15.—Ordaining his works] laying (his charge) upon them, i.e. the natural agencies just
16 Knowest thou the balencings of the clouds, 
The wonders of him that is perfect in knowledge?
17 Thou whose garments are warm, 
When the earth is still by reason of the south wind, 
18 Wilt thou with him beat out the skies (into a firmament), 
(Which are) strong as a molten mirror? 
19 Make me to know what we (men) shall say to him; 
We cannot state our case by reason of darkness. 
20 Should it be told him that I would speak? 
Or did ever man say that he would be swallowed up?

described. Parallel to the general reference to God's works in
is the special reference to the marvel of the lightning in b; in the
special marvel of the (rain-laden) clouds poised in the air in a is fol-
lowed by the general reference in b. So at least in the present
text; but is clumsy, and rather uncertain: see phil. n.

17. Every time a sirocco is coming, in the stillness that
precedes it, Job suffers from the suffocating heat; if he is thus
a helpless victim of forces that God controls, can he really (18)
perform mighty works like God?—South wind elsewhere in
the OT. the sirocco, which blows up from the deserts E. and
S.E. of Palestine, is termed the east wind; but cp. Lk. 12

18. Ε omits this v.: Bi. Du. place it before 31; Ehrlich,
before 384.—Can Job, like (4015 n.) God (Gn. 1), create the
firmament? Can he beat out that vast solid metal-like (b; cp.
Dt. 2828) fixed expanse of sky? The firmament was a solid sur-
face supporting above it waters, which could only come through
when the "windows" of this firmament, generally closed, were
opened (Gn. 17 711).—Skies cp. (to "heavens") 355, Pr. 839,
Ps. 3657 5711. But the word may also refer more particularly
to the clouds (cp. 3837 ("water-skins of heaven"), Ps. 7718
("clouds") in which sense Bu. understands the term here.
But b (of which Bu. takes no account) is very unfavourable to
this.—Molten mirror the ordinary mirror was a polished metal
(Ex. 388) surface.

19. Me] most MSS of Η, us; i.e. Elihu and those like-
minded with him (cp. 345).—Darkness ignorance: cp. Eccl. 2186.

20. For ignorant (19b) man to utter to God a case against
Him would be equivalent to seeking his own destruction—an
unheard of thing (20b), which Elihu has no desire to attempt (20b),
21 And now men saw not the light,
   It was obscure (?) in the skies;
   But a wind passed and cleansed them.

unless, indeed, Job, who has often expressed a wish to speak to God, could, in reply to Elihu's ironical request (ָה), tell him what words he might safely plead. Such, if ַּ is correct, appears to be the meaning and connection. Du. cleverly emends: Hath He (God) a reprover when He speaks, or doth a man say that He (God) is perplexed? But see phil. n.—Swallowed up] destroyed, by God; cp. 28 n.

21-24. The conclusion of Elihu's speech is exceedingly obscure and ambiguous, in spite of the fact that, with the exception of one word (אָה, meaning perhaps obscure, perhaps bright (see phil. n.), in 21b), the vocabulary is unusually familiar. The tristich in 21, and the rhythm in 22, suggest that the obscurity may be partly due to the loss or misplacement of lines or clauses. The point of the whole is expressed in 24, which probably means: men in general fear God a, let Job do the same (implied) b. In what precedes 24, it is possible to suspect, though not to discern with any certainty, allusions to certain remarkable observations or theories of natural phenomena.

21. The opening phrase And now is ambiguous, and has been understood temporally of the present in contrast whether to the past or the future, or (as in 3518) consequentially, as drawing a conclusion from what has been just said. Among the translations and interpretations which have been proposed, there may be noticed: "(r) a And now men cannot look upon (אָה in this sense without ַ as Pr. 2321) the light (= the sun, as 3118), b (When) it is bright in the skies, c And the wind hath passed and cleansed them": so Ros. Ew. Da. RVm. and (at least in preference to RV.) Dr. Peake; but on this view of a, c is obviously otiose; the sun shining brightly in a clear sky is always too dazzling to look at, and not only just after a wind has cleared clouds away; moreover, in a "cannot" would be more naturally expressed by the impf.; it must here, if correct, be explained as a paraphrase of: "men, as we know from experience, do not"; and, further, "When it is" in b would be
Out of the north cometh [splendour],
Upon God is terrible majesty.

more naturally expressed by a different order of words (מה ידוע). The connection with 22 on this view is: If men cannot look on the sun, how much less on the majesty of God. (2) "And now men see not the light, (Though) it is bright in (i.e. behind) the clouds (on the alternative renderings "clouds" and "skies" see 18 n.), But a wind passeth over and cleanseth them" (and then men do see the sun): so י in a and c) Hi. Del. RV. (virtually). This is taken to be a figurative way of saying that God now hidden may at any moment reveal Himself. But the use of pf. tenses or the impf. with waw consec. throughout renders any translation involving such a sharp contrast between present and future most improbable. (3) Bu. emends and renders, And now we see not the light, While it is obscure owing to the clouds, But the wind passeth over, etc., and interprets the v. of the weather actually prevailing at the moment when Elihu is speaking; the sun is for the moment obscured by the thunder-cloud, but the cloud will pass, and (22a) the sky clear up from the northwards. The use of the tenses in c is as unfavourable to this view as to the last. (4) Du. places 21b (It is bright in the sky) after 22a, with which it forms a quite possible distich; and 21a-c after 18, taking 21a-c precariously as conditional: And if (at any time) men see not the light (owing to clouds obscuring it), A wind passes over and cleanses it (?)

22. The north is not here introduced as the quarter from which the ancients obtained their gold (for see phil. n.), or as the quarter in which the sky cleared up (21b) after rain, for according to Pr. 25:28 the N. was the proverbially rainy quarter; but more probably (Dr.) "the allusion may be to the Aurora Borealis, the streaming rays of which, mysteriously blazing forth in the northern heavens, may well have been supposed to be an effulgence from the presence of God Himself" (cp. b); from the N. came the chariot of Ezekiel's vision (Ezk. 1): in the N. was the seat of the Most High (Is. 14:13).—Splendour ἡ gold; see phil. n.
23. God is incomprehensible, yet we know enough to assert that He is righteous: this seems to be the meaning, though it is loosely expressed.—*We have not found him out* discovered Him, fathomed the wisdom that rules His action; cp. 117, where, however, as also in Eccl. 311, the obj. is not personal; and in 23 (Job’s wish that he might find God) where the obj. is personal as here, but the sense rather different.—b. c.闩 may be rendered as above;闩, much less probable, means He is great in strength, and He doeth no violence to (lit. afflicteth not) judgement and abundance of righteousness; see phil. n.—Perver] sc. justice (cp. 88 3412), or subvert, sc. a man in his cause (cp. 199).闩 may mean either afflict (so闩), or answer, viz. man’s questions (but see 31 and even 33147.).

24. This v. also is awkwardly expressed: but ʱ is clear, and the meaning and implication of the whole apparently is: ordinary men fear God; so should you; for to the wise in their own conceit (qui sibi videntur esse sapientes: ἦ), God pays no regard (cp. 512).—Seeth] regards, pays heed to: cp. Ps. 1388 and (with a different vb.) 3515.

XXXVIII.—XL. 2. Yahweh’s speech in reply to Job, now interpolated from Job’s appeal at the end of c. 31 by the interpolated cc. 32–37: see Intro. Yahweh now responds to Job’s frequently expressed and (3180) just reiterated wish that He would answer him; but not, as he had asked (3185–97 and previously 1329), by formulating charges which were, as soon as formulated, to be shown to be baseless, but, as he had feared (98 147, 1320–25), overwhelming him with questions which he cannot answer; and yet, if not altogether as he had hoped, by no means altogether as he had feared; for Yahweh’s questions are not directed, as Job had feared (916–90, 98–92), towards impugning Job’s integrity, or fastening on him the guilt of sins punishable by such sufferings as his had been; but towards showing Job that in maintaining his own he had in his ignorance im-
pugned God's integrity. The current theory of sin and suffering had led the friends through ignorance to condemn Job, and Job through ignorance to obscure the wider purposes of God and to misrepresent Him. Job had been right in maintaining his integrity and that his sufferings were not due to his sins, as Yahweh subsequently (42:7) makes clear: he had been wrong in passing beyond this matter of personal knowledge, and in reproving God whose range of purpose and action lay so far beyond his knowledge. The main point of the speech that Job in his ignorance had misrepresented God is briefly put in the challenging questions with which the speech opens (38:2) and closes (40:2). The main body of the speech (38:4-39:10), also consisting for the most part of questions, is designed to bring out the immensity of Job's ignorance and the greatness of God's knowledge and His beneficent use of it. These questions fall into two main groups, referring (1) to the inanimate world, its creation and maintenance, 38:4-38; and (2) to animals, and in particular wild animals, their maintenance and habits, 38:39-39:30. The first group of questions refers in detail to the creation of earth (1-7), and sea (8-11); the succession of night and day (12-15); the extent of the sea (16), of the realm of death (17), and of the earth (18); the home of light and darkness (19ff.), snow and hail (20), wind (24); the descent of rain and lightning to the earth (25-27); the origin of rain, dew and ice (28-30); the stars (31-33); clouds and lightning (34f.), clouds and rain (37ff.). The animals which form the subjects of questions are lions (30f., (ravens 41 n.), wild goats 39:1-4, wild asses 5-8, wild oxen 9-12, ostriches 13-18, horses 19-25, hawks and vultures 26-30—one domesticated (the horse), the rest wild. Some of these passages (39:12-15, 19-25) have been suspected of being interpolations, but for reasons that are inconclusive: see on 39:12-15.

1. Yahweh] as 40:1-8, 42:1 and throughout the Prologue and Epilogue; (see Intro. § 19).—Job] is mentioned by name, although he was the last speaker (cc. 32-37 being an interpolation) and had but just finished speaking, in accordance with the writer's manner; cp. 17ff., And the Satan answered Yahweh . . . and Yahweh answered the Satan: and so 19, 13 24, 6,—The tempest] (גְּדוּלָה) which was considered to be the normal
XXXVIII. 1 And Yahweh answered Job out of the tempest, and said,

2 Who is this that darkeneth the purpose (of God),
   With words (spoken) without knowledge?
3 Gird up thy loins now like a mighty man;
   And I will ask thee, and declare thou unto me.

accompaniment of a theophany: cp. Ps. 18, Hab. 3, Ps. 50, etc.
And fire goeth before Him, and round about it is very tempestuous (גֵּרָשִׁים), Nah. 1, Ezek. 1, Zec. 9 (all רָעֵשׁ), Ps. 83 (רוּשֶׁה). Out of this tempest there now comes the voice of God (cp. Ezek. 1, 28, Zec. 1, K. 19) challenging and questioning, but not, as Job had feared, crushing him (9). On Bu.'s view that the tempest is that described in 37, see on 36, 37.

2. The question implies a double rebuke: (1) Job has spoken ignorantly, b; and (2) he has thereby obscured what should be plain, viz., that a divine purpose underlies the constitution and maintenance of the world, a. The questions that follow have a corresponding double aim: they suggest the repeated answer that God knows and Job does not, and that God achieves, as Job cannot, the end to which His knowledge is applied (cp. 42).—

Darkeneth] i.e. hides or conceals (cp. 42); cp. Ps. 139. The darkness darkens not from Thee.—The purpose] in Hebrew undefined (purpose, or a purpose) and used with the widest reference to God's purpose or purposes in the world-order; for the meaning of the word (מוע), though in several of the following passages it is cited of more special plans or purposes of God, cp. Ps. 33, For He spake and it came to pass; He commanded, and it held good (lit. stood): Yahweh frustrateth the purpose of the nations, Annulled what the peoples devise: The purpose of Yahweh holdeth good for ever, What His heart deviseth to all generations; Pr. 19, Many devices are in a man's heart, But Yahweh's purpose is realized (וער); Is. 19, The purpose of Yahweh which He purposeth against it; 46, What I purpose is realized (וער ירא), and what I wish I do; see also Is. 5, Mic. 4, Jer. 49.

3. Gird up, etc.] prepare for action (12 n.); into the coming conflict of argument with God, Job, like a warrior (kî like a man), must enter with loins girt (Is. 5).
Where wast thou when I founded the earth?
Declare, if thou hast understanding.
Who fixed the measures thereof, since thou knowest?
Or who stretched the line over it?

4-7. The creation of the earth.—The earth is represented as a vast building carefully constructed according to plan (ט), and its foundation stones laid (ט) to the jubilation of the onlookers (ז); Job was not among these onlookers, and had no part in or first-hand knowledge of the ceremony (cp. 1571), though he has spoken as if he had (טב, טא). For earth conceived as a building, cp., if Esharra is the earth (so Zimmern in KAT ס 496, 510, after Jensen), the Babylonian poem of Creation, iv. 143 ff. (Rogers, CP 32): And the Lord measured the construction (Zimmern: building; see Jensen’s note in KB vi. 344) of the Deep, And he founded Esharra (i.e. the earth), a mansion like unto it, The mansion Esharra which he built like heaven.

4. If Job was present at Creation (ט) and if thereby he acquired wisdom (cp. 15טב), let him answer the questions that follow in טו.—Founded] so commonly with the earth as obj.: see Is. 48טא 51טא, 16, Zec. 1טא, Ps. 24טא 89טס 102טס 104ט, Pr. 3טא.—b. Cp. טא 42ט.—Hast understanding] lit. knewedst (or knowest) understanding; the idiom as Is. 29טא, Pr. 4טא, 1 Ch. 12טא, 2 Ch. 2 טא, 12; understanding is a synonym for wisdom, and often used in parallelism with it; see, e.g., 28טא 39טא, Dt. 4טא, Is. 29טא.

5. The scale of this great house and its parts was determined beforehand, and marked off on the site which it was to occupy. Cp. for the measurements and the use of the measuring line preparatory to building, Ezek. 40טא-43טא, Zec. טא. My house shall be built in it (Jerusalem), and a line shall be stretched forth over Jerusalem, i.e. both temple and city will be rebuilt; Jer. 31טא.—Who] or, what is he who: and so in ט the question asks not what being (for this is already defined in טא), but what manner of being planned the world; the interrogative is used rather similarly in Am. 7טא, As who (RV, "how") shall Jacob stand; cp. also Ru. 3טא.—Since] ironically (cp. טא) or if (cp. Pr. 30טא), or that: see phil. n.
Whereupon were the sockets thereof sunk,  
Or who laid the corner-stone thereof,  
When the morning stars sang together,  
And all the sons of the gods shouted for joy?  

6a. On what were the sockets (Ex. 26:19, Ca. 5:15) of the pillars that support the earth (9:6 n.) made to rest? On nothing (26:7 n.)? Is Job prepared to assert this marvel?  

7. The ceremony of laying the foundations of the earth was an occasion for joyous music, as were the foundation ceremonies of earthly buildings (Ezr. 3:10ff.). The singers were stars, here conceived as existing before the world (ct. Gn. 1:6), and the sons of the gods (1:6 n., cp. Ps. 29:6). As the world's first morning broke, the stars still shining sang their song of praise; cp. Ps. 19:1-1488 (after the mention of the angels and the host of God in v. 2).—Sang] rang out their joy at the mighty work of God; so the same vb. (הָנָה), e.g., in Is. 12:6 24:14, Zec. 2:14, Is. 49:13 (subject, the heavens) and in parallelism with the same vb. (יִנָנָה) as here in Is. 44:23, Zeph. 3:14.—The morning stars] to be explained as above, not with Hi. Del. on the analogy of the "Orions" of Is. 13:10 of the morning star (Ecclus. 50:6 עַל, not פָע) and others next to it in brightness.  

8-11. The origin of the sea.—The sea is a being that was born (so 8b at least; cp. Ps. 90:2 of the earth)—a monster needing to be held in restraint (10ff.) lest (such may be the thought) it should endanger (4-7) God's building, the earth. From whom or how this monster was born is not said; the womb from which it issued is left undefined; and thus its origin, unlike that of the earth, is not traced directly to God. Nevertheless its dependence (9) on God at and from birth, and God's supremacy over it (10ff.) from the beginning onwards, illustrate the power and wisdom and the uniqueness of God. The original independence of the sea and the stern conflict with it before it was subdued, which belong to the mythology lying behind these verses, are blurred by the fundamental monotheism of the writer, who for purposes of poetry does not, however, refrain from introducing traits that only receive their full explanation from polytheistic thought: see on 7:12 9:13 26:12.
8 [Or where wast thou] \( f \) when \( f \) the sea \( f \) was born,\(^1\)
When it burst out, issuing from the womb;
9 When I made the cloud its garment,
And the thick cloud its swaddling-bands,
10 And I prescribed its \( f \) limit for it,
And set bars and doors,
11 And said, "Hitherto thou mayest come, and no further,
And here shall thy proud waves \( f \) be stayed?"\(^1\)?
12 Hast thou (ever) since thy days (began) commanded the
morning,

(Or) hast thou caused the dawn to know its place;

8a. \( H \) And he hedged about the sea with doors, which is unsatisfactory: see phil. n. Gu. (Schöpf. u. Chaos, 92), who helped, \( i.e. \) rendered the first services (cp. Ezk. 16\(^4\)), \( w h e n \) etc.?—The womb] it is questionable whether the writer at all clearly defined to himself what or whose was the womb, whether chaos (Du. Peake) or the interior of the earth (Di.).

9. The fig. of the newborn child is continued; immediately after birth, it must be \( a \) clothed and \( b \) swaddled (Ezk. 16\(^6\)), and for these offices the newborn giant was dependent on Yahweh. Its garments are the clouds that gather over its surface; its swaddling-bands the darkness conceived as surrounding the horizon.

10. \( H \), And I brake my limit, or boundary, upon, or against it, which is supposed to mean I made the broken, indented coast line its boundary: see phil. n.—b. Yahweh prevents the monster from escaping from its allotted limit by means of barred doors.

11b. See phil. n. Cp. Ps. 89\(^10\).

12–15. The constant return of morning and the effect of light.—Every day since the world began morning has broken and light has played its marvellous part—ethical (13, 15) and physical (14)—at God's command; but (13) has Job, not indeed throughout his brief life, but on any single day of it, issued the command and secured its discharge? On these vv. see phil. n. on 14 (end).

12. Each day takes its appointed place (cp. 3\(^8\)-10) at God's command.
13. "The fact that the light has the effect of detecting and dispersing evil-doers is expressed under a beautiful poetical figure: the earth is pictured as a vast coverlet; and the dawn, which darts in a moment from east to west (Ps. 139), seizes this by its extremities, brings to light the wicked upon it, and shakes them off it like dust" (Dr.); cp. for the opposition of light to evil-doers, 24:18-17. — *Skirts of the earth* 373.

14. The earth, deprived by night of both form and colour, receives both again at dawn, which a stamps it afresh, so that all objects on it stand out in clear relief, and b colours it afresh as a garment that is dyed.— *Is dyed* כ הם (i.e. the objects on the earth) stand forth.

15. Overtaken by morning in the pursuit of high-handed crime, the wicked are brought to justice and punishment.— *Their light* which is night, darkness; 24:17.

16-18. The depths and breadths of the earth.—As limited as is Job's range through time, is his range through space: he has never fathomed the depth 18, nor traversed the breadth 18, of God's creation.

16. *Springs* if this be the meaning (see phil. n.) the reference is to the "hidden channels connecting the sea with the great abyss of water (the "great deep"), which the Hebrews conceived to extend under the earth (Ps. 24:2 136:; cp. Gen. 49:25, Ex. 20:4), and from which the waters of the sea were supposed to be derived" (Dr.). — *Recesses* see phil. n. and 117 n.

17. If the depths of the sea (16) are unknown to Job, still more the greater depths (118 79 265, Ps. 86:13, Ezek. 32:18) of
Hast thou shown thyself attentive to the breadths of the earth? Declare, if thou knowest it all.

Which way dwelleth light; And darkness—where is its place;

That thou shouldest take it to its boundary, And bring it into the paths to its house?

Thou knowest, for then thou wast born, And the number of thy days is great.

Sheol. The dark underworld, the gated realm of death, is open and wholly known to Yahweh (26a); even its outside is unknown to Job; one day, no doubt, Job will see those gates, but he will gain his knowledge, unlike Yahweh, at the expense of freedom and life. Death = Abaddon (282b) = Sheol (268, Ps. 66).—Gates of Death] Ps. 914 10718; cp. “gates of Sheol,” Is. 3810 in all which passages, differently from here, the gates of death are conceived as approached in severe sickness.—Gate-keepers] so Gr: מִזְמַע gates, as in b.—Darkness] cp. 1021f.: for the word (ְנַעֲרָי) see 3b n. Cp. the use of darkness (נַעֲרָי | land of oblivion) of Sheol in Ps. 8818 (121) 7 (6).—Have . . . ever seen thee?] מִזְמַע canst thou see? Gr have . . . terrified thee, the gate-keepers being conceived as terrifying monsters.

Attentive to] see phil. n.; or, to have understanding (אֲשֶׁר) of.—b. Cp. 4b.—Bi. Du. see in 21 the direct continuation of this v., Du. placing 19f. after 15.

The homes of light and darkness.—Light and darkness, since they were separated (Gn. 15b) at creation (cp. “then,” 21), have separate dwellings: light at close of day, its daily work abroad being done, returns to its house, and so does darkness at the close of night. Does Job know which way these houses lie? Can he take light or darkness even to the confines of its home, to the paths that lead up to it? Some (Di. Bu.) understand 20a to refer to fetching light or darkness out of its house into the territory or region in which it has to exercise its daily function, 20b to taking it home.—Bring it unto] מִזְמַע discern or understand.

Ironical: of course Job knows; for he is as old as creation: cp. 157 (Eliphaz).
Hast thou entered the treasuries of snow,
Or seest thou the store-houses of hail,
Which I have reserved against the time of distress,
Against the day of war and of battle?
Which is the way to where the wind is distributed,
(And) the sirocco scattered over the earth?
Who hath channeled a conduit for the rain-flood,
And a way for the lightning of the thunder;

22 f. Snow and hail.—*Treasures* cp. 37\(^9\) n., Dt. 28\(^1\) ("his goodly treasury the heavens"), Jer. 10\(^1\) ("He bringeth forth wind from His treasuries"), En. 41\(^4\) 60\(^11-21\) (chambers of winds, snow, mist, rain, treasury of peals of thunder).—*Store-houses* \[\text{treasuries, as a}\."

23. Snow and hail are kept by God in His store-houses till He requires them for purposes of judgement, e.g. for ruining the crops of evil-doers, or b confounding them in battle. Cp. Ex. 9\(^22-26\), Is. 28\(^17\), Ezk. 13\(^1\), Hag. 2\(^1\), Sir. 39\(^20\) (fire and hail ... these also are formed for judgement ... all these are created for their uses, and they are in His treasury, against the time when they are required); for hail in battle, Jos. 10\(^1\), Is. 30\(^20\); for snow, 1 Mac. 13\(^22\) (not cited as a divine judgement), Ps. 68\(^14\)?.—*Reserved against* see phil. n. and 21\(^30\).

24. Winds have their chambers, too; but where? Cp. En. 41\(^4\) 60\(^1\), "and the angel ... showed me ... the chamber of the winds, and how the winds are divided."—*Wind* \[\text{light}; see phil. n."

25-27. Two marvels connected with the descent of rain, one common also to lightning. The rain (1) descends by a way determined (cp. 28\(^26\)) for it, as also does the lightning, however much it may appear to flash at hazard: (2) the rain falls (not only for the service of man, but), fulfilling purposes of God which have wider objects than men, on uninhabited country; for this wider range of God's providence left unconsidered by Job in his anthropocentric discussion of God's ways, cp. 39\(^1\) and Ps. 104\(^18-13\), 20-22. 25.

25. *Channelled* \[\text{pillag, cp. peleg, channel (29\(^6\))}.—*A conduit*] the same word is used of channels for irrigation (Ezk.
Causing it to rain on a land (which) none (inhabiteth),
On the wilderness wherein is no man;

To satisfy (the land of) devastation and desolation,
And to make 'the thirsty (land)' sprout with young grass?

Hath the rain a father?
Or who hath begotten the drops of night-mist?

Out of whose womb came the ice?
And who gave birth to the hoar frost of heaven?

Like a stone waters 'cohere together',
And the face of the deep 'is hidden'.

Dost thou fasten the bands of the Pleiades (?),
Or untie the cords of Orion (?)?

31⁴, pipes feeding a reservoir (Is. 7⁵), a trench to contain water (1 K. 18⁸): here of pipes conceived as existing to conduct the rain down from heaven to earth.—Rain-flood] here (ct. Ps. 32⁶ and the vb. in Is. 8⁹) of a heavy rain descending.

32b. = 282⁶b.

27. Thirsty land] a place of coming forth: see phil. n.

28. Rain and night-mist.—These things have no human source; with the figures of begetting and birth, cp. 8⁹.—Night-mist] 29¹⁰ n.

29-30. Frost and ice.—Frozen water is solid as stone in, and hides the still unfrozen water beneath; see phil. n.

31 f. The stars and constellations—can or does Job, like God, regulate the movement of these, causing them to rise and set, and at different times of year to take different positions in the heavens? This in general seems to be the sense of the vv., though in details these are full of uncertainties. The constellations appear to be mentioned here, after the meteorological questions of 22-28, on account of the ancient association of their movements with changes in the seasons and weather (see on 9⁷).

31. The vbs. are certainly antithetical, the nouns (though their meaning is uncertain) are probably synonymous; the identification of the constellations, particularly the Pleiades is disputed (see on 9⁷). The meaning in general appears to be:
can you, like God, fasten together (something belonging to or something constituting) one constellation or unfasten another? In view of the consistent tone of the questions throughout the speech—can or does Job do what God does?—we must rule out what in itself would be a perfectly possible alternative: can Job fasten what God looses, or loose what God fastens? Consequently the constellation named in a was actually conceived as being, at least at times, bound, that in b as unbound. But with the ambiguity of the nouns, the uncertain identification of the constellations, and our imperfect knowledge of the Hebrew mythology or stories of the constellations, it is impossible to get beyond very uncertain conjectures as to the exact meaning or the exact nature of any of the myths which may be alluded to.—Fasten the bands of] or, fasten into a cluster: this has been explained of the closeness of the stars to one another in the Pleiades (Ew. Di.: do you perpetually keep the stars of the Pleiades clustered close together?), or, in various ways, of restraining the constellation in question; e.g. those who identify the constellation not with the Pleiades, but with Canis major think of the chains with which Orion restrains his hound (so Burney, EBi. 4782); but this makes the activity of God secondary, and the question equivalent to, Can you, like Orion, hold the Dog in check? On AV. RVm. (meaning, Canst thou bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades, so as to restrain the gracious season of spring, or b dismiss winter before its time?) see phil. n.—The Pleiades] other identifications are Canis major (see last n.) which contains Sirius, or the Scorpion (Jensen in ZA i. 264).—Untie the cords of Orion] if a refers to the closeness of the stars to one another in the constellation, this should refer to the greater distance between the stars of another: so, e.g., Bu., who sees a reference to the conspicuous change in apparent distance between the stars of Orion according to its height in the sky. But in the cords it is now more usual to see a reference to the bonds which kept Orion for ever fixed in the sky (see on 9°); the untying or loosening of these may refer to Orion's being dragged higher up or lower down the sky (Di.).

32. Bring forth] Is. 40:28.—Massaroth] doubtless the name of
Dost thou bring forth Mazzaroth in its season,
Or lead the Bear with her children?
Knowest thou the laws of the heavens?
Dost thou establish their rule in the earth?
Dost thou lift up thy voice to the cloud,
That abundance of waters may cover thee?

a star or constellation, but what is altogether uncertain: see phil. n.—Or lead, etc.] ב may also be translated (pointing עלון), or comfort the Bear for (the loss of her) sons; this would presumably refer to some unknown mythological trait; but the translation, as giving a bad parallel to א, is improbable.—The Bear] Hebr. איביש (or איבישש): the meaning of איביש is quite unknown and cannot be invoked to assist in identifying the star(s) intended. If the constellation referred to be the Bear, איביש is, strictly, the name of the four stars composing the square, her children (or sons) the three stars of the tail: cp. the Arabic name for the constellation נא"ס (in no way connected with the Hebr. איביש), the bier, for the four stars, which resemble the bearers of a bier, and באנד נא"ס, the daughters of the bier, for the three stars, which resemble the followers (Lane, Arabic Lex. 2816c). If the constellation intended is the Pleiades (ג נ.), איביש is probably the name of its brightest star, her children the remaining stars: צ renders the Hen with her children—a description actually applied to the Pleiades by some peoples.

33. The laws of the heavens] the laws (נני) enjoined by God on the heavens in respect to the appearance or disappearance of constellations, the change of night and day, etc. Cp. Jer. 31סז: and (נני) 28סז and (נני) 148סז. EBi. 2989, giving to נני a sense not elsewhere found, though not difficult to derive from the root meaning to inscribe, renders the pictures of the heavens, understanding these to be the signs of the Zodiac.—b. Under God (גנ. 119), the heavens rule the earth.

34. The clouds—does Job make them give rain? The same subject is continued in 571; cp. also 25-28. Whether both 34 (which Bi. omits: 34ב = 22ל) and 571. were original, and, if so, whether they were originally separated by 571. may be questioned. —Cover] & answer: but see phil. n.
Dost thou send forth lightnings that they may go,
And say unto thee, "Here we are"?
Who hath put wisdom in the . . . ?
Or who hath given understanding to the . . . ?
Who counteth the clouds by wisdom,
Or who tiliteth the water-skins of the heavens,
When the soil becometh hard as metal,
And the clods cleave fast together?


36. The terms left untranslated have been the subject of many guesses (see phil. n.). (1) If the v. is in its original context, it should refer to celestial phenomena: so, e.g., RVm. dark clouds in a, meteor in b, the thought then being that such phenomena "from their movements and the figures they assume . . . are apparently endowed with intelligence" (Dr.). (2) In another context the questions might refer to the origin of man's wisdom; but if the terms really mean inward parts (cp. Ps. 516) in a and mind (of man) in b (RV.), the v. is probably misplaced. (3) A third theory is that animals are referred to: the cock, according to an ancient theory, in b, spinning (spiders), perhaps, in a. If these animals were referred to as prognosticators of the weather, the reference would not be out of place in the context; but if as possessing some other form of wisdom, the v. would fall rather somewhere between 3839 and 3940. That a refers to man, b to the cock (Y al.), is quite improbable.

37. Rain (cp. 84) for 88 the thirsty earth.—Counteth] or, emending, spreadeth out: but see phil. n.—Tilteth the water-skins] the clouds (*) are in b pictured (cp. 268 n.) as vast water-skins from which, when laid down or tilted, the water pours forth as rain.

38. Soil] ἔσπερος, 86 n. 810 n.—Becometh hard as metal] lit. is cast, or poured into a casting (as of metal); cp. "the earth (shall be as) iron," Dt. 2883; "your earth as copper," Lv. 2619. Du. Peake interpret the phrase of the powdery dusty earth turning, as the rain falls on it, into mud (Du.: clods, Peake); but see phil. n.
Dost thou hunt prey for the lioness,
   Or satisfy the appetite of the young lions,
When they crouch in dens,
   (And) sit in the thicket to lie in wait?
Who appointeth for the raven what he hunteth down,
   When his young ones cry unto God,
   (And) 'pipe' for lack of food.

39-41. Lions, 39th, and ravens, 41: who secures that the young of these are fed? Job, as a man, would rather starve and destroy than sustain beasts of prey; but God in His wisdom so orders His world that all His creatures are sustained; cp. especially Ps. 10420-24.—Lioness] 411b.—Young lions] 410b.
41. For the raven] cp. Ps. 1479. א, differently pointed, may be rendered in the evening; in this case, 41 continues the subject of the lions, and the raven disappears. The comparative brevity of the treatment of lions and ravens, if both are dismissed in 39-41, is suspicious: so also is the tristich in 41; but there are difficulties in the way of adopting the rendering in the evening: see phil. n.—Pipe] a term parallel to cry in ג, and suitable to ravens, if ravens are the subject of the v., is more probable than they wander (א), or it—the parent bird—wanders, as others conjecturally emend; see phil. n.

XXXIX. 1-4. The rock- or wild-goat.—The animal intended is generally understood to be Capra beden, Wagn. (DB ii. 195). "It is a shy animal, with a keen scent, and its coloration is so like that of the surrounding rocks, etc., that it is very difficult to see. It usually goes in small herds of eight or ten, and, when feeding, has a sentry on the look out for enemies" (EBI. 1743): see, further, Tristram, Fauna and Flora of Palestine, p. 6 (with coloured plate). The rocky (1 S. 24A) mountain haunts of this animal, inaccessible to or at least unfrequented by man (Ps. 10418), impressed alike the author of Ps. 104 and of this passage. When they give birth, these creatures in their mountain retreats are beyond man's observation and care, but not God's: He has given to them
XXXIX. 1 Knowest thou the rock goats?
   Or dost thou observe the calving of the hinds?
2 Dost thou count the months that they fulfil?
   Or dost thou appoint the time when they bring forth?
3 They bow down, they give birth to their young,
   They let go that wherewith they were pregnant.
4 Their young ones are healthy, they grow up in the open;
   They go forth, and return not again.

To bring forth with ease (9), and to their young to grow up healthily, and quickly to become independent (4).

   Some prefer to read, Knowest thou the time of the wild goats, i.e. the time or season of heat in the males; see phil. n.—The hinds here the females of the wild goats (cp. Ps. 299).

2. The months that they fulfil the period of their pregnancy.
   —Appoint] know.

3. They bow down] 1 S. 419. The v. describes the rapidity and ease of the parturition. Rabbinic interpreters understood it of difficult parturition; on both Rabbinic and classical stories about the parturition of the wild goats, see Bochart, Hieros., lib. iii. c. 17.—That wherewith they were pregnant] EV. al. their sorrows, (lit. “birth-pangs”), i.e. the young as the cause of their pains; with which it has become customary to compare Ovid, Her. ii. 111, “Nate, dolor matris.” Cp. also the addition in Gr in 29 “sons and daughters the pains and sorrows of my womb.” But see phil. n.

4. Again] lit. for themselves; or unto them, i.e. the herd.

5–8. The wild ass.—God (6), not man, who would rather have kept it in bondage, has given to the wild ass, now the most elusive and least tameable (1112 n.) of creatures, its freedom (6); and made the open country far from human dwellings, not some human master’s stable such as housed its domesticated brother (Is. 12), its home (6); and given it a contempt for man’s angry shoutings such as compelled the domestic
XXXIX. 5-8.]

YAHWEH

6 Who hath let the wild ass go free?
   And who hath loosed the bands of the brayer?
6 Whose home I have made the steppe,
   And whose dwelling-places the salt land.
7 He laugheth at the tumult of the city,
   He heareth not the shoutings of the taskmaster;

ass, most widely used of all beasts of burden, to work in servitude to man (7), and fleetness of foot to find its food over wide stretches of country (8). References to the wild ass, especially to its fleetness, intractability, shyness and avoidance of the haunts of men are frequent in the OT. (see 1112, Gn. 1613, Hos. 814, Is. 3214, and references in the following nn.), and even more so in the Arabic poets (see Ahlwardt, Chalif Al-Ahmar, 341-360; Nöldeke, Beiträge zur arabischen Poesie, 143, n. 1, and Fünf Mo‘allaqt, ii. 72 ff.); for various ancient references see Bochart, Hieros., lib. iii. c. 16; and for a modern account of the wild ass of the Hauran, Wetzstein in Del.

5. Wild ass . . . brayer] the two terms are used for the sake of parallelism, and do not refer to different species. Neither, like the English translation in * and the Arabic himār alwaḥš, defines the animal by its similarity to the domestic ass (חֵמֹר); but the first (pere‘: cp. Ar. farād), which has already occurred in 65 1112 245, probably means etymologically the fleet(-footed), the second the brayer, or less probably the fleer away (viz. from man: see phil. n.).—Let go free] released from captivity; cp. Dt. 1518, Is. 588.—The bands] such as kept the domestic ass in servitude to man.

6. The home of the wild ass is in uncultivated country far from the dwellings of men (Dn. 511)—in the wilderness (245, Jer. 224, Sir. 1319: cp. δvr ἑπεμπρυ, c. 1112 CG, Jer. 316 CG), the steppe (245), the salt-land.—The salt land] uninhabited country (Jer. 176), unfit for cultivation (Ps. 10734; cp. Jg. 945); a secondary reason for the use of the term here may be that as a graminivorous animal (6), the wild ass is fond of salt.

7. He laugheth al] has no fear of; cp. 1851 4251 5255.—b. Cp. 318 n.

8. The wild ass must search far and wide for the green
8 He spieth out the mountains as his pasture ground,
    And he searcheth after every green thing.
9 Is the wild ox willing to serve thee?
    Or doth he spend the night over thy manger?

stuff on which it lives, but being fleet of foot finds it with an ease denied to the unfortunate human outcasts mentioned in 245.—The mountains] cp. Ps. 104[104].—Every green thing] the food of the wild ass: cp. 62; Jer. 146.

9-12. The wild ox.—Ass and ox are constantly associated as domesticated animals and beasts of burden (Ex. 2133 234 12, Dt. 2210, Is. 13 3225, Lk. 1315); and so from his contrast of the wild (pero') to the domestic ass (h;mbr), the poet now passes to contrast the wild ox (r'em) with the domestic ox (kfr). The great strength of the wild ox (11) might make him a suitable servant of man, if he would serve; but he will not (9a): no manger (9b) will entice him to tolerate servitude and to endure, like the domestic ox, being harnessed (10b) to the plough or the harrow (10b); but even if he would so submit, man would never have any confidence that his innate love of freedom and his strength would not make him break loose and cause loss (11f) to his employer.

9. The wild ox] that what was regarded, whether with zoological exactitude or not, as a wild ox of some kind is intended, is sufficiently clear from this passage alone: cp. the parallelism of the same Hebrew term (ךֵּרֶם) with ox (Dt. 3317), cows (Is. 347 כֵּרֶם, unless we should there read כֵּרֶם), calf (Ps. 299). Its dangerous (Dt. 3317, Ps. 2222 [21]), lofty (Ps. 9211) horns accord with this. The Hebrew r'em is now commonly identified with the Assyrian rimu, a wild bull hunted among other large game by the Assyrian kings (Tiglath-Pileser I. in KB i. 39), and depicted in enamel, alternately with dragons, on the great Ishtar Gateway of Babylon (cp. KB iv. 21). Reproductions of this representation are given in R. Koldewey, Excavations in Babylon, plates 26 (in colour), 27 and 30 (in colour), and R. W. Rogers, History of Babylonia and Assyria, i. 318. "Among the Assyrians it was often employed in metaphors of strength, and at times occurs in parallelism with piru, elephant. Hence
Dost thou bind him to the furrow with cords?
Or doth he harrow the valleys after thee?
Would'st thou trust him, because his strength is great?
Or would'st thou leave to him what thou hast toiled for?

It is not improbable that the animal referred to is the Aurochs, the *Urus* of Julius Cæsar (*BG* 6. 28) ... and the *Bos primigenius* of naturalists. Its teeth were found by Tristram in Lebanon, in the valley of the Nahr el-Kalb, which is just in the neighbourhood where Tiglath-Pileser I. (c. 1100 B.C.) claimed to have killed the *rimu*. ... A similar animal is the wild cow or *wadiha* which, according to Doughty (*Ar. Des.* i. 328), may probably be the בַּדָּה. Though of no great size it has dangerous horns, measuring sometimes 23 inches ... with which, when maddened with wounds, it will inflict fatal injuries" (*EB* i. 5229). An alternative name for the last-mentioned animal in the northern Bedawin dialects is *bakar al-wahš*, *i.e.* the wild cow, *wadiha*, denoting it as white. Doughty (*ib.* 327) gives an illustration of the horn. This animal is strictly an antelope (*ib.* 328), and, in particular, the *Oryx Beatrix*, Gray, an animal about 35 inches high at the withers, and of a prevailing dirty white colour with the long conspicuous horns already referred to. A coloured illustration of it is given in Sclater and Thomas, *The Book of the Antelopes*, iv. plate lxxxii. In Arabic the term *rim‘* on the other hand, is given to quite another species of antelope, a graceful little gazelle, that does not correspond to the animal called *ren‘em* in Hebrew, viz. *Gasella Marica*, Thos., depicted in Sclater and Thomas, *op. cit.* iii. lvi.; cp. Hess, in *ZATW*, 1915, 121–123.—Manger] Is. 157; cp. זֶבַע, *Pr*. 1517.

10. Him to the furrow with cords] He the wild ox in the furrow of his cord.—After thee] in harrowing (unlike ploughing) the animal must have been led.

11. No doubt the strength of the wild ox would be most useful to you; but suppose you could catch him and put him to work, would you trust him? See on 9–12.—What thou hast toiled for] the fruit of thy labour in the field (cp. 108 phil. n.).
Would'st thou confide in him, that he would return, 
And I gather thy seed to the threshing floor?

If you were to send the wild ox out to bring home your harvest, you would never expect him to come back.—Seed] in the sense of the matured product of the seed sown, corn-crop, as Lv. 27:10, Is. 23:18, Hag. 2:14.—Return] or (Qrē) bring back; on this and the emendation adopted above, see phil. n.

The ostrich.—There need be no doubt that the ostrich (צ) is the subject of these verses, though the earlier VV. did not recognize it, and the term used for the bird in א is strange (see phil. n.), nor that the cruelty (14-16), and, if 17 be original, the stupidity also, commonly attributed to the bird (cp. Bochart, Hieros., lib. ii. cc. 14-17, and Schultens on this passage) are here referred to. But the first and last vv. of the passage (15, 18) are obscure, and in consequence the exact point and reference of the entire description uncertain. According to one view of 18 there is an implicit contrast between the cruelty of the ostrich and the kindness of the stork: then the marvel, as in 5-8 and 9-13, consists in the striking differences between animals that in other respects closely resemble one another. Failing this, we must fall back for an explanation of the ostrich, though a bird, appearing in the midst of the quadrupeds, on the fact that it, like wild asses and wild oxen, is a notable inhabitant of the desert (see, e.g., La. 4:8, Is. 13:19, 34:18; Schult. 1118 top); or we may suppose that the section has been misplaced—Wr. places it after 20—or, though this is much less probable than the preceding or following suggestion, that it has been separated from 20 through the interpolation of 19-25 (Ehrlich), or that it has itself been interpolated (Bi. Hatch, Du. Che. in EBi. 2481; cp. Di. Peake). Those who adopt the last view appeal in proof to 6, from which 18-18 were absent, to the length of the section (six distichs as against four in the three preceding sections; yet 19-25 is still longer), the mention of God in 17, and the predominance of the directly descriptive over the interrogative mode of expression. If the section is original, 12a as well as 12b was probably interrogative; and the remainder of the
13. Schultens (cp. Bochart, *op. cit.* c. 16) was already able to collect twenty different translations or interpretations of this v., and this number could now be considerably increased. Many of these, including AV., can be ruled out as impossible; several remain from which an uncertain choice may be made. Probably *b* contained one, if not two terms, parallel to "wing" in *a*; whether it contained even (cp. *a*) one (AV.), not to say two ( י"ע Rashi), terms parallel, synonymously or antithetically, to "ostrich" is uncertain. In RV., "The wing of the ostrich rejoiceth; (But) are her pinions and feathers kindly (mrg. (like) the stork's)?," the renderings "rejoiceth," "but" and "her" are all questionable; as is also (see above) the absence of interrogation in *a*. Less improbably, with two slight emendations, we may translate, Is the wing of the ostrich sluggish, Or is pinion and feather lacking (to her), That she leaves, etc. Wr. rendered, Does the wing of the ostrich soar aloft, Or is it strong on the wing like the hawk and the falcon? Nay, it leaves, etc.; if such a contrast between the ostrich's eggs laid on the ground, and the hawk's (*ע* or the stork's (Ps. 104:17) in lofty trees was the point expressed in the original text, *א* requires more change than Wr. allowed himself to make in it (see phil. n.).

14-16. The cruelty of the ostrich: cp. "cruel as ostriches," La. 4*3*.—If *א* in *b* is correct, the v. refers to two actual habits of the ostrich, viz. that having laid its eggs in holes scooped in the sand, it *א* then leaves them (frequently during the early period of incubation and in the daytime to go in search of food), but *ב* at other times (and continuously during the final periods of incubation) sits upon them to hatch them: but *ב* in
16 She useth her young ones hardly, (making them) into none of hers;

Her toil is in vain: (there is) no fear.

17 For God hath made her to forget wisdom,
And hath given her no share in understanding.

18 What time she spurreth herself (?) on high,
She laugheth at the horse and his rider.

this case forms a bad introduction to 15, and we should probably read in b depositeth them (see phil. n.) for warmeth; then in a we may render by the stronger word abandoneth (cp. Jer. 148); and the whole v. refers to a single striking habit of the bird, viz. that it lays its eggs not high up out of danger, but on the ground, and leaves them there (15), exposed to the risk of any man or beast that may pass by.

16. The v. is a reflection on such habits of the ostrich as that in addition to the eggs laid and concealed in the sand for hatching, it lays others which it leaves exposed in the sand and uses for the nourishment of the chicks; and that “when the ostrich is surprised with her brood she runs away from her chicks” (Post in Hastings’ DB iii. 635).—Her young ones] the unhatched birds.—b. cp. Is. 6545.—Her toil] in laying and in sitting on her eggs.—There is no fear] “she is unconcerned about it” (Dr.).

17. The stupidity of the ostrich: cp. the Arabic proverb, “stupider than an ostrich” (see Bochart, op. cit., who cites many ancient testimonies to its stupidity). The v. in giving the reason for the cruelty described in 14-16, so far blunts that charge; and it stands awkwardly before 18, which suggests wisdom rather than stupidity. Since also the v. mentions God (cp. 408,10), it is perhaps an addition (cp. Peake). In lacking wisdom, the ostrich lacks what was not confined to man, but found also in animals (127L, Is. 1, Jer. 87, Pr. 68), and in some pre-eminently (Pr. 3054).

18. The speed of the ostrich: “If helped by the wind, the fleeing ostrich spreads its tail-feathers like a sail and with constant flapping of its outspread wings easily escapes its pursuers” (Wetzstein in Del.). To this habit the unknown
Dost thou give strength to the horse?
Dost thou clothe his neck with 'might'?
Dost thou cause him to quiver like a locust,
In the majesty of his terrible snorting?
'He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth;
In strength he goeth out to meet the weapons.
He laugheth at fear, and is not dismayed;
And he turneth not back away from the sword.
The quiver twangeth upon him,
The flashing point of the spear and the javelin.
Quivering and excited he swalloweth the ground,
And he standeth not still (?) at the sound of (?) the horn.

word rendered above *spurreth herself* is supposed to allude (see phil. n.).—*Laugheth at*] the slow and ineffective pace of her pursuers: cp. 7 n.

19–25. The horse, and in particular the war-horse; its excitement, eagerness and absence of fear as it carries its armed rider (23) into battle.

19. *Might*] a conjecture based on the parallel term. Guesses at the meaning of *k* include *fear* (G), *thunder* (AV.), *neighing* (R), *quivering mane* (RV.); see phil. n.

20. Much in this v. is uncertain: see phil. n.—*Quiver*] cp. 24.—*Like a locust*] the comparison of the war-horse with a locust seems less natural than the reverse (Jl. 24, Rev. 9').

21. *The valley*] cp. "thy choicest valleys were full of chariots: and the horsemen," etc., Is. 22'6: also, for valleys as battlefields or the sites of encampments, Gn. 14', Jg. 7', Is. 28'.

—*Rejoiceth; In strength*] ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܘܝܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐܝܘܪܐ ܐ드립니다. 51b. The translation is very uncertain, but on the whole preferable to the alternative: *he believeth not that*, or *when*, or *if* (there is) *the sound of the horn*. Possibly the line is merely
25 As often as the horn (soundeth), he saith, "Aha!"
And from afar he scenteth the battle,
The thunder of the captains, and the shouting.
26 Is it through thy understanding that the hawk taketh flight,
That he spreadeth his wings towards the south?

intrusive, and 24, 26 originally consisted not of a distich and a
tristich, but of two distichs: see phil. n.

25. He heighs out his delight when the horn, the military
(Am. 3, Jer. 4) musical instrument, sounds an advance.—The
thunder of the captains] if the phrase is correct, this must mean
the orders of the military captains (Nu. 31, Is. 3) given in tones
of thunder.—Shouting] or war-cry: cp. Am. 14, Jer. 4, Zeph.
16 ("the day of the horn and the battle-shout").

26–30. The hawk] and, at least in Π, the vulture.—Birds
have been previously mentioned—the raven (3841) and the
ostrich (18–18); here two further birds conclude this survey of
the animal world. Is it through wisdom given to it by Job
that a sure instinct leads the hawk southwards at the approach
of winter, or, at his command, that the vulture (unlike the
ostrich, 14) places its nest high up out of reach, on those rocky
fastnesses where it makes its home and from whence its keen
and far-seeing eye detects its carrion (30) food?

26. The hawk] γαλάζ; in Lv. 11; Dt. 14 the term is
generic for a class of birds including (אเหน) several species;
birds of the Falconidae class appear to be intended (Bochart,
Hieros., lib. ii. c. 19; Tristram, NBA, p. 189f.; Thomson, Land
and Book, 326; EBi. and DB, s.v. hawk); some of these, as,
e.g., the lesser kestrel, migrate south in winter.—The allusion to
migration (cp. Jer. 8') in §, is not to be eliminated by rendering
to the south-wind, "in which case the reference would be to the
strength of wing that enabled it to fly in the teeth of the south
wind" (Peake after Du.), for this would surely require a stronger
prep. than §.

27f. Du. (see phil. n.), Or is it at thy command that it
maketh its nest on high, And hath lodging upon the crag of
the rock? This removes the vulture, and makes the whole
strophe describe the hawk. Du.'s emendations greatly improve
Or is it at thy command that the vulture mounteth up,
   And maketh his nest on high?
Upon the rock he dwelleth and hath lodging,
   Upon the crag of the rock and the fastness.
From thence he spieth out food;
   Afar off his eyes behold it.
His nestlings also gulp down blood:
   And where the slain are, there is he.

Will the reprover contend with the Almighty?
He that argueth with God, let him answer it.

And Job answered Yahweh, and said,

the parallelism, and one bird rather than two would be more according to the analogy of the other sections; on the other hand the habits described in 27-30 agree with those elsewhere associated with the vulture.

29. The vulture and its prey; cp. γατα, Hab. 18, Dt. 2840 (note "from afar"), Jer. 4840 4922: cp. Ezk. 1735.
30a. Did Job endow the bird "with her terrible instincts, that show themselves at once in her young, which suck up blood"? Cp. also Pr. 3017. Hrz. compares Aelian, H.A. 10. 14, σαρκων ἡδεται βοραὶ καὶ πλευρες αἷμα καὶ τὰ νεότερα ἐκπέφει τοῖς αὐτοῖς.—b. cp. Mt. 2428.

XL. 1. Between 3930 and 403 Ε, not Ɛ, inserts, And Yahweh answered Job and said, thus cutting off the conclusion (403) of Yahweh’s speech in 383-3980 403.

2. Very effectively the speech closes as it opened (3821) with a challenge:—Will Job, who has taken upon him the part of reprover and admonisher of God (cp. 382), still carry on the dispute? if so, he must answer (cp. 383) the questions Yahweh has put to him, and explain the marvels of creation which have just been brought before him in 384-3930; if he cannot do so, he has no right to criticize and reprove.

4f. (+, probably, 4224). Job’s reply to Yahweh: he admits without reservation that he cannot answer God’s questions (4a): he will therefore give up the rôle of critic (4b),
Behold, I am too mean: what can I answer thee?
I lay mine hand upon my mouth.

Once have I spoken; but I will not \( \frac{1}{2} \) do so again;
Yea twice, but I will no further.

Then Yahweh answered Job out of the storm, and said:

which he confesses he had several times assumed \( \frac{6}{5} \). In contrast to his own weakness \( \frac{40^4}{40} \), he acknowledges the omnipotence of God \( \frac{42^3}{42} \); and, now that he has been challenged \( \frac{38^4}{38} \), he sees that he had spoken confidently of what really was beyond his comprehension \( \frac{42^3}{42} \); and this had been because his previous knowledge of God had been by hearsay; whereas his present knowledge is the outcome of direct vision; this vision, and new kind of knowledge, have led him to humility and repentance \( \frac{6}{6} \) for what he had said in criticism of God, though the text and meaning of \( \frac{42^6}{42} \) are by no means certain.


5. *Once . . . twice* i.e. more than once, several times: cp. 3314.—*Do so again* \( \frac{6}{6} \) answer.

6-XLI. 26 (34). According to the present text \( \frac{6}{6} = 381 \) a second speech of Yahweh clearly begins with \( 7 \); to this second speech Job then makes a second reply in \( 42^2-8 \). But it is probable that in the original form of the poem Yahweh made only one speech \( \frac{382-3930}{38} 40^3 \), and Job only one reply and confession \( \frac{40^4}{40} 42^2-8 \).

In favour of this conclusion there are weighty considerations: (1) Even as they now stand, unassociated with \( 42^2-8 \), \( 40^4 \) contain a confession, without any reservation, that Job has thrown up his case, and that he has nothing further to say; in other words, so far as Job is concerned, Yahweh's object in speaking is already achieved, and there is no need for him to deliver another speech; (2) after such a confession Yahweh's rebuke in \( 7-14 \) "comes perilously near nagging" (Peake): this objection could be slightly mitigated, but not removed, by merely omitting \( 7 \) and retaining \( 8-14 \) as a second speech; (3) the speech, if the descriptions of leviathan and behemoth be omitted (see below), is suspiciously short; and (4) though it treats of a new subject, it has no sufficient distinctness of purpose from the first speech; nor does it draw from Job a really distinct or different confession; Yahweh here refers \( 40^3 \) to Job's impugnment of His righteousness, and to His government of men \( 14=16 \), whereas in 38, 39 He had spoken of His work in *Nature*; but this still leads up, as do 38, 39, to the powerlessness and ignorance of Job in contrast to the might and wisdom of God \( 14 \); and
7 Gird up thy loins like a mighty man:
    I will ask thee, and declare thou unto me.
8 Wilt thou even disallow my right?
    Wilt thou condemn me, that thou mayest be justified?

Job's reply in 42:6-8 offers no particular withdrawal of his impugnment of God's righteousness, but rather continues, and gives the reason for what he has already said in 40:9; thus he specifically acknowledges the might of God (42:4), as in 40:6 he had recognized his own impotence, and he gives as a reason for the silence on which he is now resolved (40:12), the humility to which the vision of God has brought him (42:6). Most of those who adopt the view that there is but one speech of Yahweh, include in this one speech, and that as its conclusion, 40:6-14 (so Bi. Du. Peake); but it is more probable that that speech concluded with 40:9, and that 40:7-41:16 should be looked on as a variant of the original speech of Yahweh; for (1) the forcible effect of the brief challenge in 40:9 is weakened by the addition of a few distichs presenting a new subject; (2) 40:4t. admitting Job's incapacity to answer and announcing his retirement from the argument, follows far better immediately on Yahweh's challenge to him to answer, and justify his argument if he can (40:9), than after 8-14; (3) if the poet intended to deal with the impugnment of God's righteousness, it is probable that he would have done so more nearly on the scale of his treatment of the divine wisdom and power in 38. 39; (4) if the speech of Yahweh dealt separately and concluded with the question of the divine righteousness, it would be strange that Job's confession should make no reference to it, but only to the might of God (42:4). Da. feeling this remarked (on 42:4), "Job does not, as might have been expected, acknowledge the divine righteousness"; but then proceeded very inconclusively to explain that "any one divine attribute implies all others. Omnipotence cannot exist apart from righteousness"; if this reasoning were valid at all, it would render Yahweh's second speech unnecessary.

7-14. As Job had questioned the justice of God's rule of the world, he is now ironically invited to assume Divine attributes, and rule it himself; since he cannot accept the invitation, and so gain by experience a knowledge of all that is involved, he has no right to criticize.

7. = 38:4.
8. Disallow] or, make void (15:4, Is. 14:27, Nu. 30:12. 13(6. 12)).
   —My right] that which is my due (34:5, Is. 10:8), i.e. my claim that I rule the world justly? Or וָבְלָה might mean my right, in the sense of the right, or justice, which I execute in the world (Di. Da.): wilt thou condemn me that thou mayest be in the right, in thy claim, viz. to have been treated differently?
9. Arm] the symbol of might, as 22:n.; of God, Ps. 89:14 and often.—Thunder] mentioned as an imposing manifesta-
Or hast thou an arm like God?
And canst thou thunder with a voice like his?
Pray, deck thyself with majesty and loftiness;
And array thyself with glory and state:
Shed abroad the overflowings of thine anger;
And look upon every one that is proud, and abase him:
Look on every one that is proud, (and) bring him low;
And pull down the wicked where they stand:
Hide them in the dust together;
Bind up their faces in the hidden (world):

tion of God’s power (cp. 37:2-5).—There is a sudden transition here from the thought of God’s justice to that of His might. The world is so large, the circumstances and situations of human life so infinitely varied, that none but an omnipotent Ruler could rule them all with perfect justice: “one, therefore, who does not possess God’s might, must refrain from passing judgment upon God’s justice” (Di.).

10–12. God challenges Job, if he really thinks he can rule the world even as well as, not to say better than God does, to assume His attributes of majesty and power, and to abase the wicked as God abases them.

10. Deck thyself] put on as an ornament (™)[]: so Hos. 2:15, Is. 61:10 al.—Majesty (™) of God, as 37:4, Ex. 15:7, Is. 24:14 al.—Loftiness (™) cp. 22:12.—Glory and state (™, ™) the attributes of a king (Ps. 21:8 45:4); of God, Ps. 104:9 96:1.

11. Shed abroad] lit. scatter, or disperse (Pr. 5:16). The figure is that of an impetuous, overflowing stream: cp. to pour out wrath, Hos. 5:10, and often.—b. cp. Is. 2:12.—Look upon] lit. see: do, if thou canst, as I do, who merely see the wicked, and they are instantly brought down!

12a. = 11b, except one word: the repetition, if original, was intended to give emphasis to the thought.—b. Where they stand] immediately, and on the spot.

13. The reference might be to some dark, underground cavern, used as a prison, such as that in which Azazel is confined in En. 10:6 (bind Azazel hand and foot, and cast him into the darkness: and make an opening in the desert, which is in Dudâël, and cast him therein. And place upon him rough and jagged rocks, and cover him with darkness, and let him
14 Then will I also praise thee,  
That thine own right hand can save thee.

abide there for ever, καὶ τὴν ὅψιν αὐτοῦ πώμασον, καὶ φῶς μὴ θεωρεῖτω,—quoted by Di.), or, more probably, perhaps, to the dust of the grave in a, and to the dark and hidden recesses of Sheol in b.—Hide them in the dust] Is. 210.

14. If Job succeeds in a position in which (as his complaints imply) he deems God to have failed, God will acknowledge—not, indeed, that he is equal to Himself in all things, but that he has an arm like God’s (24)—that at least his own power is sufficient for the task which he has undertaken, and that he is able to wield effectively his sword for the punishment of evil-doers. The hand, right hand or arm, is said in Heb. to save, or give salvation (deliverance, victory) to a person, when, with none to help him, he himself triumphantly overcomes his foes; of men, Jg. 72 (“lest Israel vaunt themselves against me, saying, Mine own hand hath saved me”), 1 S. 2526. 32, Ps. 444 (3); of God, Is. 5916 and 635 (no one else could do anything, so “his own arm brought salvation to him”), Ps. 981.

15-XLI. 34 (26). Behemoth and Leviathan.—For various reasons it seems probable that the description of these two animals was not written by the author of 38 f.

(1) The descriptions are longer: the longest description in 38 f. extends to six distichs and a stich; that of behemoth to ten, that of leviathan to thirty-four distichs. (2) Questions, so frequent throughout 38 f. and never intermitted for more than a few distichs (at most five, 3921-38) at a time, are here entirely absent from twenty consecutive distichs in 4114-4124 (7-26) and from nine or ten in 4015-28 (30). The questions that do occur are massed together in 411-7. 106. 182. (4028-31 4128. 28). (3) The constant recurrence of questions in 38 f. serves to keep the sense that God is speaking vivid, and to give an accumulating urgency to the divine challenge to Job; in the prolonged absence of questions in, and the purely descriptive character of especially the close of, 4018-4124 (28), the force of the challenge expressed, as in 38 f., in 4111-11 (4028-4128) dies away, and it is easy to forget that God is speaking. (4) This effect is not prevented by the direct assertion of 4113 (4), which, if the text be correct, has no parallel in 38 f. (5) In 38 f. it is the habits, actions and temper of the animals, and especially what is striking or strange in these, that are referred to; in 4018-30 descriptions of the bodily parts of the animal assume prominence (see especially 4018-18 4112. 18-32. 30 (4-7.18. 29). (6) Whether behemoth and leviathan are respectively the hippopotamus and the crocodile, in which case they are pre-eminently
Egyptian animals, or mythical monsters (see below), they contrast strikingly with the actual animals of Palestine described in 38 f. It is questionable whether much or any weight can be attached to (7) linguistic and stylistic differences: Di. detects such in Jordan (= a river) 40:28, leviathan 40:26 (assuming that it differs in meaning from leviathan in 39), מַשָּׁה 41:5 (ct. 30:11), בָּשָׂה and מַשָּׁה 41:18, בח negating the finite vb. 41:18, מַשָּׂה 41:28 (ct. מַשָּׂה 6:10); but both מַשָּׂה and מַשָּׂה, even if in themselves significant, are textually doubtful; on the negatives, the most noticeable among the points adduced, and on מַשָּׂה, see phil. mn. on 41:15; on leviathan see the end of this introductory note; the use of Jordan in 40:28 is no doubt remarkable, but there is no obvious opportunity for its use elsewhere in the book. Di. also alleges the style of 41:7-11, 15-18, but this is partly the result of textual corruption and for the rest inconclusive. In view of the indecisiveness of (7), it must no doubt remain largely a matter of taste whether the author of 38 f. is considered to be also the author of 40:10-41:25 (38) or any part of it, and whether there were originally two speeches of Yahweh or only one. But such a second speech as the present text offers, with its brief introduction (40:14) followed by these lengthy descriptions of two animals, with its small interrogative element and entire absence of challenge at the close, is certainly greatly inferior in conception to the first with its vivid, brief descriptions of several animals, its recurrent challenging questions, and its final question (40:10). To transfer the descriptions of behemoth and leviathan to the first speech, as some have proposed, merely mars the first without rendering the second speech thus reduced to great brevity (40:7-14) more probable.

A further question is whether the whole of 40:18-41:25 (38) is from the same hand. If not, it is safest to distinguish from the rest 41:1-11 (40:28-41:3) which is mainly interrogative (and so in contrast to the rest which is almost entirely descriptive), and possibly treats of a sea monster in contrast to the Nile animals that form the subject of the rest. This passage (41:1-11) might then have originally formed part of the first or rather the only speech of Yahweh. Others have distinguished (1) the description of leviathan (41:18-24(4-28)) from (2) the description of behemoth and the interrogations about leviathan (40:18-41:11(38)), attributing the whole of (2) to the author of 38 f.: so, e.g., Stuhlmann; see also the discussions by Bu. (on 40:18-41:25) and Ku. (Hist. Crit. Onderzoek, iii. § 101, n. 17).

The identifications of behemoth and leviathan with the hippopotamus and the crocodile respectively are now commonly accepted: the only modern competing theory is that which, reviving in a fresh form ancient Jewish interpretations (En. 60:7-8, Apoc. Bar. 294, 4 Es. 640-62: see also references, e.g. מַשָּׁה in Levy, NHWB) sees in these beasts mythical monsters described partly on the basis of mythological tradition, partly by means of traits derived from the hippopotamus and the crocodile (Che. EBi. 2483): see Che. Job and Solomon, 56, and Behemoth and Leviathan, in EBi.; Toy, Judaism and Christi-
18 Behold, now, behemoth, which I made with thee; Grass, like the ox, doth he eat.

_ani_ ty, 162 f.; Gu. _Schöpfung u. Chaos,_ 57, 61 ff.; and for a full and keen criticism of the theory, Bu. The supposed mythical traits are found mainly in the interrogative passage (411-11 (4025-413)), though not exclusively, for Che. and Gu. find such also in 4019, 24 4125 (17) 81-84 (23-26), and especially in the fact that both animals, though this so far as the hippopotamus is concerned rests precariously on 4024, are represented as beyond the power of _men_ to capture, whereas the ancient Egyptians hunted and captured both the crocodile and the hippopotamus. Yet this point cannot be pressed too far, for, as Bu. (on 4025) has pointed out, the Egyptians themselves could speak rhetorically of the animals as unapproachable: so in a hymn of victory Amon-Re says of Thothmes: “The lands of Mitanni tremble under fear of thee: I have caused them to see thy majesty as a crocodile, lord of fear in the water, unapproachable.” (Breasted, _Egyptian Records,_ ii. 659). Possibly, however, those who put forward this theory are so far right that two distinct animals are described in 411-34 (4025-4126). In the interrogative passage, which is dominated by the idea of the beast’s invincibility, there is nothing, unless we should so regard 417 (4031), that points necessarily or at all strikingly to the crocodile, and one or two points (see on 411) seem inconsistent with it. We should, perhaps, distinguish (1) in 411-11 (4025-413) a description of a _sea_ -monster, _leviathan_, which is implied in Ps. 10426 to be seen of sailors on the sea, but is more often mentioned with distinctly mythical associations (39, Is. 271, Ps. 7414, En. 607-9, 4 Esd. 649-51, Apoc. Bar. 294), from (2) a description in 4118-34 (4-26) of the _Nile_ -monster, the crocodile, which was never termed _leviathan_, but may have been mentioned by name in the rhythmically irregular and more or less corrupt opening v. of the description (414 (12)).

15-24. Behemoth.—Its habits (15. 20-23), bodily parts (16-18), and avoidance of capture (24).

15. _Behemoth_] apparently the pl. of the common Hebr. term for beast with intensive force—_the great beast_—here applied to a particular animal which may, on the strength of the details
Lo, now, his strength is in his loins, 
And his force is in the muscles of his belly.

Given, especially of its amphibious character (221), be identified with the hippopotamus (so most since Bochart, Hierosoiicon, lib. v. c. 15). On the possibility and extent of mythical elements in the description see above, and the notes that follow. Schultens, himself inclining to the elephant, records and criticizes a number of other identifications, mostly ridiculous, such as the worms feeding on Job's body, the domesticated ox, or, allegorically, the Devil or Christ. The hippopotamus, even if in the time of the author found outside Africa, and the crocodile were probably mainly thought of by the author as the two most conspicuous animals of Egypt and the Nile: cp. Herod. ii. 68–71, where the hippopotamus is described immediately after the crocodile: Diod. i. 35; Pliny, HN. viii. 95. "At the present time the river-swine (as the ancient Egyptians called them) [i.e. the hippopotamus] do not extend north of Dongola, between the second and third cataracts, and even there they are rare; but both the frescoes and writings of the Egyptians and the fossil remains found in the Delta of the Nile show that in former times it inhabited Lower Egypt, and was harpooned by the inhabitants. During the Pleistocene and Pliocene epochs an animal specifically indistinguishable from the hippopotamus was widely spread over southern and middle Europe, extending even into England, so that although at present there is no distinct evidence of its existing in the Jordan, it is possible that it may formerly have done so" (EBi. 2073).

15. With thee] i.e. like thee (926 3718); both alike are God's creatures (cf. for the thought, 3115 339). Or, omitting which I made with Θ, we may render is beside thee (see phil. n.).—Grass, like the ox] from its size and strength it might have been judged to be a carnivorous animal; but like other cattle it feeds merely on grass. The hippopotamus, especially at night, issues forth from its reedy ferns and "treading its way into the cultivated lands, makes sad devastation among the growing crops" (Wood's Mammalia, p. 762).

16–18. The immense strength of the animal.
16a. Not very distinctive, since the loins in general, or at
least in men, were proverbially the seat of strength (Nah. 2, thy loins || thy power, Ps. 69:24 (106), Dt. 33:11; cp. Latin delum-
bare, to weaken); on the other hand, b. the muscles of the belly
in the hippopotamus are said to be peculiarly thick and strong;
and, unlike the elephant (1 Macc. 4:6; Jos. Ant. xii. 9), for
example, it was not peculiarly vulnerable in the belly.

17a. A hyperbolical description of its tail. This is short,
similar to that of a pig, hairless, very thick near the root,
about the thickness of a finger at the end; its muscular stiff-
ness, regarded apparently as indicative of strength, forms
the point of its comparison to a cedar.—Are knit together
intertwined, so as to form a compact mass of muscle. Perhaps
(Del.) there is in גֵּרֵש an allusion to a closely intertwined bunch,
or cluster, of vine-tendrils (cf. אֵזוֹ, a cluster of tendrils, Gn. 40:10. 12
[EVV. branch]).

18. Tubes of bronze] so strong and firm are they.—Limbs] or
perhaps, strictly, bones: see phil. n.

19. Cp. in the description of leviathan, 41:11 (235).—First
or, chief; יִתְנֵן, lit. first, beginning, may denote either what
is first in time, as the “beginning of wisdom,” Ps. 111:10, or first
season (of a tree, Hos. 9:10), or what is first in rank, as Am. 6
the chief of the nations, v.6 the best of unguents. Ways
mean here the creative work of God: cf. 26:14, and especially
Pr. 8:37 “Yahweh got me (Wisdom) as the beginning of his
way(s: [YHWH]).” Is “first,” now, here to be taken in the
sense of first in time (Gu. Schöpf. u. Chaos, 62)—according to
Jewish Haggadah, Behemoth was not created until the 5th
day (Bar. 29:4, 4 Esd. 6:50)—or (Del.) first in rank, “the most
majestic work of creation, un chef d’œuvre de Dieu (Bochart)”?
“Perhaps (Hrz. Di. Bu. Du.) both ideas are to be thought
of: behemoth was the masterpiece of God’s creative work,
For the mountains bring him (their) produce;
All the beasts of the field do play there.

because (Hrz.) His full, fresh creative force had embodied itself
in it (cp. the expression מنصف, Gn. 49:8 al. ‘the first (or firstfruits)
of my virile strength,’ of the firstborn, regarded at the same
time as the fullest representative of his father’s physical
nature). ‘As mythology peopled the primeval times with
giants, it is natural they should look on huge beasts like the
hippopotamus as remnants of such times’ (Wr. 192)”—Dr.—
—Let him that made bring near his sword/] viz. to assail him; for
no one else can do so. This is the only meaning which מ can
have; but it is not satisfactory: in particular, it anticipates 24
and it gives no reason for the following For (20). The con-
tentional rendering is, “He that made him bringeth near his
sword” (fig. for his powerful teeth), i.e. furnishes him with it:
but this, though it satisfies the following For (see on 29) is for
other reasons still less satisfactory (see phil. n.). The emenda-
tion (Che. after Du.), which is made to be ruler of his fellows
(i.e. of the other animals), is attractive and may be right. &
suggests which is made for him to play with (cp. Ps. 104:26), i.e.
to be God’s plaything. Gu. very precariously, which was made
that he should rule the dry land, cp. En. 60[7-9], 4 Esd. 64[8-52
(Behemoth created lord of the desert; Leviathan, lord of
the deep).

20. For the mountains bring him (their) produce].—So מ.
“For,” however, agrees only with the conventional rendering
of 19 just mentioned (it requires such a weapon; for it needs
abundant vegetation for its nutriment), which (see phil. n.) is
far from satisfactory; Du.’s emendation, “For the produce of
the mountains he taketh to himself,” gives a better sense.
Produce, as 20[28], Lev. 26[4], Ps. 67[6] al. (EVV. usually increase).
“Mountains” in Egypt are, however, at some distance from the
Nile, and also bare: probably smaller cultivated heights, near
the river itself, are meant. The thought of the line is, not
that the animal feeds on mountains as opposed to plains, but
that whole tracts of wooded and grassy heights are depastured
Under the lotus trees he lieth,
In the covert of the reed, and the swamp.
The lotus trees screen him as his shade;
The poplars of the wady compass him about.
Behold, if a river overflow, he is not alarmed,
He is confident, though Jordan burst forth against his mouth.

by him.—b. The line according to the existing text suggests the harmlessness of the animal: huge as it is, it does not assail other creatures; they can play fearlessly beside it. Gu. (see phil. n.) suggests that the original text expressed the subjection of other animals to behemoth in some such form as all the beasts of the field look up to him.

21-22. Its favourite haunts: under the shade of lotus trees, or poplars, and among the reeds and swamps of the river's side. The "lotus" meant is not the water-lily called Nymphaea lotus, though this is common in Egypt, but the Zisyphus Lotus, a low thorny shrub, which (Wetzst.) loves warm and moist low-lying regions (e.g. the shores of the Sea of Galilee), and is common in N. Africa (cf. the λωτοφόγον, Od. 9. 82 ff.; Hdt. iv. 177).


22. The poplars of the wady] so Lev. 23: cf. the "wady of poplars" Is. 15; ירבע, also Is. 44, Ps. 137. The Arabic equivalent is gharab: and branches of this, brought to Europe and examined, are found to belong to the Populus Euphratica, which is very common in Palestine, being found on the banks of the Jordan and all other rivers (EBi. iv. 5302). The "wady" suggests Palestine rather than Egypt.

23. The animal may be asleep on the edge of the river, or even in the river itself, with just its eyes, ears, and nostrils above the water; but it can dive and swim; so even though the stream rises suddenly and dashes against it, it is not alarmed. In b (if Jordan is correctly read there) the imagery is derived from Palestine (cp. last n. end): even though Jordan, a rapid and impetuous stream, dashed against it, it would still
Can any take him when he is on the watch,
Or pierce through his nose with metal teeth?

have no fear.—Overflow in RV. "overflow" is a paraphrase:
RVm. be violent, is a doubtful rendering (see phil. n.). Gu.,
also by a slight emendation, obtains Falleth, and then restores
the whole v. as follows: Behold, if the river falleth, he is not
alarmed; He is confident, though the stream burst forth—alike
whether the Nile rises or falls, the hippopotamus remains un-
alarmed.—Is alarmed] Dt. 20, Heb. (EVV. tremble). The word
implies hurry mingled with alarm: 1 S. 23, 2 S. 4, Ps. 48(6)
104 (the waters "at the voice of thy thunder sped in alarm").

24. A very doubtful v.: by itself it would most naturally
express the ease with which the animal is captured: this being
impossible in the context, it has been often understood to mean,
It cannot be taken like an ordinary land-animal: when it could
see him, no one would be able to take it, nor can its huge
nostril be pierced by metal teeth.—Can any . . .?] No inter-
rogation is expressed in ה; and it is not improbable that the v.
was originally, like the rest of the passage, descriptive; it may
have read, No man can, or similarly. Gu. surmises a mytho-
logical reference: God taketh or took him: see phil. n.—
Metal teeth] מֹקָשׁ is not a ‘snare’ (EVV.), i.e. (Germ. Schnur,
a string) a cord, or noose; but, as its fig. use in the sense of a
lure to destruction suggests (Ex. 10' 23, 1 S. 18, ‘that they
may be a mōkēš to him, and that the hand of the Philistines
may be upon him) the trigger, or metal tooth, on which the
bait was placed which, when the animal touched it, was
released either by the action of the animal itself, or (as in
Egypt) by the fowler concealed near it, who pulled it by a
string, so that the trap, or frame holding the net—see the
illustration of an Egyptian trap-net in Dr. Joel and Amos,
p. 157—closed upon the animal; or sometimes—as the present
passage would suggest—pierced its nostril, and so secured it
(Del.). Such an instrument might effectually capture smaller
animals; but it would be useless against the huge, thick-
skinned muzzle of the hippopotamus”—Dr. See Burney,
Judges 40.
Canst thou draw out leviathan with a fish hook?  
Or press down his tongue with a line?

XLI. 1-34 (XL. 25-XLI. 26).—Leviathan: Can Job capture leviathan? 1-8. If not, how stand before God? 9-11 (but the text, meaning, and connection of 9-11 are uncertain). In 12-34 there follows a description of, in all probability, the crocodile. Whether this animal is also the subject of 1-11 is less certain (see above, p. 353). In describing the crocodile after the hippopotams, the writer probably had at least mainly in view the crocodiles of the Nile (cp. 81 (82) n.), not crocodiles of the streams flowing into the Mediterranean south of Carmel, even if crocodiles at the time were found in any of the streams of Palestine. The OT. never refers to crocodiles in Palestine, though it is commonly inferred, from the names Κροκοδιάλων πόλεις, attaching to a town between Ptolemais and Straton’s Tower (Strabo, 16. 27), and Crocodilson (Pliny, “HN. 5. 17), attaching to a stream generally identified with the Nahr ez-Zerqa, which flows into the Mediterranean south of Carmel and north of Cæsarea, that crocodiles existed in Palestine at least as early as these writers. Several mediæval writers speak, mainly on hearsay, of crocodiles especially in the stream north of Cæsarea (see Tobler, “Dritte Wanderung nach Palästina, 375 ff.), and the presence of crocodiles, particularly in the Nahr ez-Zerqa, has been reported by many modern travellers (see Memoirs of the Survey of Western Palestine, ii. 3; H. B. Tristram, “Fauna and Flora, 155; Conder, “Palestine, 70; Macgregor, “The Rob Roy on the Jordan, 432 f. (who also claims to have seen a crocodile in the Kishon, ib. 447 ff.); PEF Qu. St. 1887, p. 1), and the skin of a crocodile said to have been killed in this stream is in the possession of the PEF (see Qu. St. 1893, pp. 183, 260). See more fully PEF Qu. St. Oct. 1920.

XLI. 1 (4022). Can leviathan be taken by an ordinary hook and line?—Leviathan] a term with mythological associations (38 n.), and never, presumably, the current Hebrew term for the crocodile, but here, if throughout down to 34 the same animal is referred to (yet see above, p. 353), applied to the crocodile to which the details in 12-34 so strikingly point that, with the
exception of Schultens, who still inclined to identify the animal described with the whale, most since Bochart have acquiesced in the identification, even those who argue for a mythical character of both behemoth and leviathan agreeing that elements in the description in 12-34 are taken from the crocodile.—

Or press down, etc.] this has been explained as meaning that when the hook is swallowed and the cord drawn tightly, it presses down the tongue (Di. Da.). But the language is strange (see phil. n.). Du. Peake take the line to refer to leading about the animal, after capture, by means of a rope fastened round the tongue and lower jaw; and they find the idea carried on in 4. In this case 1b and 3b have probably changed places; note that the more closely parallel terms line and cord, fish hook and hook would by such a transposition be associated in the same distich; 1b in this case refers to what is done before capture: cp. Ezk. 29.4.—Híis tongue] this reference is not favourable to the identification of leviathan, 1-4 (as distinct from the animal described in 12m.) with the crocodile: for Herodotus (ii. 68) records a widely prevalent popular opinion when he remarks of the crocodile that “unlike all other beasts, he grows no tongue”; similar statements (collected by Bochart, Hieros. v. 16) are made by Aristotle, Plutarch, Pliny, and Ammianus and others. The difficulty cannot be satisfactorily avoided by pleading that as a matter of fact the crocodile has a tongue, though it is immobile and adheres to the lower jaw; for the question is not what is known to modern and some ancient (see Bochart) correct observers of the crocodile’s anatomy, but what was the popular opinion in the age of the writer; it is possible, though not probable, that the Jewish author of this passage did not share the opinion current in Egypt, carried home thence by Herodotus, who was probably nearly contemporary with him, and accepted by Aristotle. Peake very rightly rejects another explanation, remarking, the line hardly means “you cannot press down his tongue, for he has none; but rather you cannot press down his tongue, for he is too formidable to be attacked.” But would a writer so speak of the tongue in reference to an animal popularly believed to have none? 3b (see phil. n.) admits of being rendered into his teeth; but
this rendering involves an improbable construction, and the text probably refers, as most have assumed, to the tongue. There is another consideration unfavourable to the identification of the beast described in 1–8 (11) with the crocodile: Herod. (ii. 70) describes the method of capturing crocodiles as follows: “A man puts the back of a pig upon a hook as bait, and lets it go into the middle of the river, while he himself upon the bank of the river has a young live pig, which he beats: and the crocodile hearing its cries makes for the direction of the sound, and when he finds the pig’s back swallows it down; then they pull, and when he is drawn out to land,” etc. Now, as already remarked, though crocodiles were captured, even the Egyptians could speak of them rhetorically and in general terms as unapproachable; but is it natural to ask incredulously in detail whether that was done which was done, or at least was believed by such a traveller as Herodotus to have been done?

2 (40⁵⁸). Can it, after capture, be treated like other fish? The reference may be either to the method of carrying fish when caught, cp. the illustration in Wilkinson, Ancient Egyptians, ii. 118 (190), or (Del.) to the practice of passing a cord through their gills, and letting them down into the water again, to keep them fresh; or there may be an allusion to the custom of leading about a bull or wild animal with a cord and ring (see on 1).—Cord] lit. a rush (41¹² (50), Is. 58⁶), i.e. a cord either made of rushes, or spun of rush-fibre: cf. σχοῖνος and σχοινίος. —Hook] מַעָלָה is properly a brier (2 K. 14⁵), then a thorn (Pr. 26⁹), and fig. a spike or pointed hook for holding captives; cp. 2 Ch. 33¹¹, and they caught (and held) Manasseh (דנִחֵה) with hooks: and so (77) Ezek. 10⁴ 25⁴, and Is. 37⁵⁹, I will put my hook in thy nostril: cf. the representation on a stele in the British Museum of Esarhaddon holding Tirhakah of Egypt and King Baal of Tyre, who are kneeling before him, by two cords, with rings at their end passed through their noses (Pl. 40 in Rogers, CP).
4 (40[:]). Will he make a covenant with thee,  
    That thou shouldst take him for a servant for ever?  
8 (48[:]). Wilt thou play with him as with a bird?  
    Or wilt thou bind him for thy maidens?  
6 (46[:]). Will the companies (of fishermen) bargain over him?  
    Will they divide him among the merchants?  
7 (41[:]). Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons,  
    Or, his head with fish spears?

3 (40[27]). Will he beg to be spared or treated kindly?
4 (40[28]). Will he consent to make an agreement with thee to  
be thy servant as long as he lives, receiving in return his food  
from thee?—Covenant] as Gn. 31:14, 2 S. 3:12, 13 etc.—A servant  
for ever] i.e. to the end of his life: so Dt. 15:17, 1 S. 27:12.
5 (40[29]). Can Job play with him as a bird, or keep him in  
his house as a pet for his maidens? Bochart and others  
compare Catullus' "passer deliciæ meas puellæ."
6 (40[30]). Is leviathan an article of traffic? Will fishermen  
made bargains (627) over him, or merchants be ready  
to take portions of it from them?—Companies] נביה is  
associates, partners: fishermen often worked in partnership;  
 cf. Luke 5:7 κατένευσαν τοὺς μετόχους ἐν τῷ ἐπύρροφ πλοῖῳ,  
10 of ἰσαυ κοινωνοὶ τῷ Σιμώνι.—Merchants] lit. Canaanites (i.e.  
Phoenicians), these being the principal "merchants" known  
to the Hebrews. Cf. Is. 23:8, Zech. 14:11, Zeph 1:11, Pr. 31:24,  
Ezk. 17.
7 (41[31]). This v. might well refer to the crocodile: can spears  
pierce his sides so as to enter his flesh? But it would anti-  
cipate, so far as the reference to the shield-like scales is con-  
cerned, 15-17 (7-9), and, so far as the futility of weapons is con-  
cerned, 28-29 (18-21). If the reference is to a sea-monster, the  
meaning is: as he is not to be captured with hook, so he is  
not to be slain by spears, for no one assails leviathan with  
impunity: it is the assailant, not leviathan, that in such a case  
would suffer.—Fish spears] or, harpoons only here; lit. a  
whissing implement. Spears of various kinds were much  
used in ancient Egypt for fishing, and are often represented on  
the monuments. "The bident was a spear with two barbed  
points which was either thrust at the fish with one or both  
hands as they passed by, or was darted a short distance,
a long line fastened to it preventing its being lost, and serving to secure the fish when struck... sometimes a common spear was used for the purpose" (Wilk. B. ii. 121, cited in *EBi.* i. 1527: the line and net were, however, also used; see illustr., *ibid.* 115-117).

8 (4124). *I.e.* If thou merely layest thy hand upon him, the thought of the struggle thou wilt have with him will deter thee from ever doing so again.

9-11 (1-3). It is hopeless to expect to conquer in a contest with the monster (9-10a); who, then, can expect to stand in a contest with God? (10b-11). The thought of 10b-11, however, occasions difficulties, and it is very doubtful if the text throughout is correct. For mythological allusions found (after emendation) in these vv. by Gu. and Che., see phil. n. Me. and Du. consider the vv. not only in need of emendation, but also out of place; see on 18.

9. *Of him* (that), etc.] The pron., as happens sometimes in Heb. (see phil. n.), refers to the person whom the poet has in his mind, here the assailant.—b. The very sight of the monster will paralyse his assailant.—*He is* [よ, impossibly, *is he?* EVV. silently emend by inserting not.

10a. Commonly rendered, "He (the assailant)—or (Del.), One—is not fierce (enough), that he should stir him up" (Di.): but יָרֹן is strictly cruel and is better, as above, applied to the animal (see phil. n.). The general thought is in both cases the same: no one dares to molest him.

11b. The sudden introduction of God here, without the least emphasis in the Heb. on me to suggest that a different reference is intended, agrees indifferently with the context; hence Gu. Du. Ehrlich, Honth. read the 3rd p. instead of the 1st. "Who, then, is he that can stand before him (i.e. Leviathan)? Who ever confronted him, and prospered?" "יָרֹן is, however, attested (in
11. (a) Who hath ever confronted me; and prospered? 
   Under the whole heaven such a one is not!

both words) by &; it is not apparent why, if the 3rd pers. 
stood originally in 106. 11a, it should, after the 3rd pers. in 106, 
have been changed into the 1st: and though 27 Heb. MSS 
and T read him for me (נַעַל for נַעֲלֵי) in 10b, this may be an 
error, due to faulty assimilation to ‘stir him up’ just before: 
the remaining Versions all read me, and there is no variant in 
either MSS or VV. in ‘confronted me’ in 11a” (Dr.).—Stand 
(בערני) before me] the expression, as Dt. 78 (בְּעֵרוּ) 93 118 (בערני), 
Jos. 15.

II. Me] or, emending, him (see on 10).—And prospered] so, 
virtually, &; see phil. nn. pp. 335, 337.—11a. # Whoever came 
before me, or to meet me (Mic. 66, Dt. 236 (a)) (sc. with a gift), that 
I should repay (it)? (so V, RV.); and the verse is alluded to 
in this sense in Rom. 118 χ γ δέκατος αὐτῶ, καὶ ἀναποδο-
θήσεται αὐτῷ; This would be an indirect way of saying that 
no one has any claim against God, or ground of complaint 
against Him, such as Job had raised: man has given God nothing, 
so He owes no man anything. But the manner in 
which the thought that God owes no man anything is introduced, 
and the application made of it to the question what God owes 
man morally, are both improbable. For the form of sentence 
emended as above, see 94; for מִשָּׁרֶם in a hostile sense, Am. 910, 
and more usually מִשָּׁר, Is. 3783, Ps. 186.19.—b. ‘(EVV. Whatsoever 
is) under the whole heaven is mine” ; this is, of course, true in 
itself (Ps. 50107.), and would perfectly agree with *, as read in 
# ; but unfortunately there is no word in the Heb. for What-
soever. The clause can only be rendered, “Under all the 
heaven it (or he) is mine.” “It” has no antecedent: “he” is 
adopted by Bu., with the meaning, he (i.e. whoever under the 
whole heaven thus confronted me) is mine, cannot escape me. 
On the emended text followed above see phil. nn. p. 335 f.

12–34. (4–26). Description in detail of the bodily structure 
of the crocodile, and of the formidable powers with which it is 
endowed.

12. (4). The v. appears to be corrupt (see phil. nn.), and
13 (4). I will not keep silence concerning his limbs,
Or the account of his might, or the strength of his build.
13 (8). Who hath (ever) stripped off his outward garment?
Within his double coat-of-mail who can come?
14 (6). Who hath opened the doors of his face?
Round about his teeth is terror.

may perhaps in its original form have expressed a meaning radically different from the above, possibly in naming the crocodile. Me., placing 9-12 before 38, renders, I will not silently tolerate his (Job's) prattlings (113) and the word of pride and his artificial (künstliche) speeches: Du., placing 9-12 after 40, renders, He (the assailant of behemoth) would never (again after a single conflict) renew his boastings, or his talk about valiant deeds and his practical outfit. But these renderings, though they involve no more extensive emendations than that given in the text above, strain the meaning of some of the words (see phil. nn.). It is unwise to use this v. to depreciate the literary skill of the author of the following description; this certainly does not reveal the same kind of genius as the brief descriptions in c. 39, but it is in its own way vivid and vigorous; in order to appreciate c. 39, it is unnecessary to depreciate 41-137. —Strength] reading 獴 (of physical strength, as 21, Ps. 183. 40 (82. 80) 3317); ￡, perhaps, grace (see phil. n.); but the crocodile is not exactly remarkable for its gracefulness; and the point here is not the animal's comeliness, but its formidable character. —Build] lit. arrangement; see phil. n.

13 (5). Stripped off] 穂 as Is. 229 (n.) 478. —His outward garment] the animal's scales. —His double coat-of-mail] i.e. the animal's scales (cp. EBi. i. 605) and hide: so G Wr. Du. Be. ￡ his double bridle, which is interpreted as meaning his upper and lower jaws, each furnished with a powerful array of teeth. But "bridle" would be a strange term to use of either the jaws or the rows of teeth.

14 (6). The doors of his face] i.e. his upper and lower jaws. —b. The teeth of the crocodile, "in the upper jaw usually 36, in the lower 20, long and pointed, are the more formidable to look at, as there are no lips to cover them" (Di.).

15-17 (7-9). His armour of scales.
13 (7) "His back is (made of) channels of shields, 
(Each) shut up closely, (as) a compressed seal.
14 (8) One is so near to another, 
That no air can come between them.
15 (9) They take hold of one another; 
They stick together, that they cannot be sundered.
16 (10) His sneezings flash forth light, 
And his eyes are like the eyelids of the dawn.

15 (7). *His back is channels of shields*] The creature's scales are called fig. "shields"; each scale of the crocodile is a hard, horny, rectangular plate; they extend in rows along the animal's back, forming a strong protective covering, and the "channels" (615 4018) are the spaces between these rows found by their sides (see the illus. in Wood's *Reptilia*, p. 29). The term "shields" is appropriate. "The plates which cover the skin of the crocodile are of exceeding hardness, so hard, indeed, that they are employed as armour by some ingenious warriors. A coat of natural scale armour formed from the crocodile skin may be seen in the British Museum" (ib.). And even modern zoologists call the scales "scutes" (i.e. *scuta*, shields); see the quotation given on v. 22. —b. The scales are firmly attached to the body: each is like a seal pressed tightly against the underlying surface. A seal, in the ancient East, was made of clay, sealed while it was soft, and hardened afterwards by burning. The rows of scales are like rows of seals, each of the same rectangular shape, and each pressed down firmly against the skin.

16–17 (8–9). How firmly the scales are attached to one another; no air can enter between them, and they are inseparable from each other.

18 (10a). The spray breathed through his nostrils, as he sneezes, flashes in the sunlight. The crocodile often lies, with its mouth open—looking towards the sun; and hence its tendency to sneeze: Cf. Strabo, xvii.: ἡλιαζόμεναι κεχρυντες, and Aelian, *Hist.* iii. 11: Ἐν τῷ δρακόντῃ προελθὼν κατὰ τῆς ἀκτίνος κέχρυνεν, cited by Boch. *Hieros.* lib. v. c. 17.—b. *Like the eyelids of the dawn* (39)] The allusion is apparently (Di.) to the reddish eyes of the crocodile, which appear gleaming through the water before the head appears above the surface. In the Egyptian hieroglyphics the dawn is denoted by the crocodile's
19 (11). Out of his mouth go burning torches,
(And) sparks of fire leap forth.
20 (12). Out of his nostrils a smoke cometh forth,
As of a boiling pot and rushes.
21 (13). His breath setteth coals ablaze,
And a flame goeth forth from his mouth.
20 (14). In his neck abideth strength,
And before him danceth dismay.

eyes: Bochart cites Horus, *Hieroglyph. i. 65: Ἀνατολὴν λέγουνες, δύο ὀφθαλμοὺς κροκοδίλου ψωματοθήκην ἄρτειδήπερ (lege ἄρτειδή πρὸ) παντὸς σώματος ζώον οἱ ὀφθαλμοὶ ἐκ τοῦ βυθοῦ ἀναφαίνονται.

19-21 (11-13). A hyperbolical description of the spray, which, as the monster rises above the water after a long submergence, is expelled with some vehemence when its pent-up breath is released, and sparkles in the sunlight.

20 (12). *As of a boiling pot, and rushes (ἢ ὀξύς)].—The monster’s breath is compared to steam issuing forth from a boiling pot, intermingled (if the text is correct) with the smoke of the rushes used as fuel and burning beneath it. But we should perhaps rather read: *as of a pot blown upon and boiling, i.e. brought to the boil upon the fire: Wycliffe (after Æ) “as of a pot set on the fier and boilynge.” *Smoke must here be what we should call steam.

21 (13). The drops of spray, flashing in the sunlight, are compared to sparks thrown out by burning coal, and the stream of spray itself to a flame of fire.

22 (14a). The neck, mentioned between the conspicuous features in the head (18-21) and the body (23-20, originally, perhaps, consecutive vv.: see on 20-23), is inconspicuous in the crocodile (see Bochart); and so here no description is given of its outward appearance. — *Before him, etc.] cp. Hab. 3§.—*Danceth dismay] a beautiful and expressive figure, denoting the consternation which his approach occasions, which it is an injustice to the poet to emend away—especially into questionable Hebrew (see phil. n.). Boch. quotes Hers., after the description of the chariot of Ares, παρὰ δὲ δειμόδ τε φόρος τε Ἑστασών, ἱέμενοι πόλεμον καταδίδοντες ἀνδρῶν.

23 (15). Even the “flakes,” lit. *falling, i.e. pendulous,
30 (15). The flakes of his flesh are joined together,
(The whole) firm upon him (and) unmoveable.
31 (16). His heart is as firm as a stone;
Yea, firm as the nether millstone.
32 (17). At his uprising the mighty are in dread:
By reason of consternation they are beside themselves.

parts of his body, under the neck and belly, which in most animals are soft, are in the crocodile firm and hard. "$\text{The skin of the whole body is scaly, with a hard, horny, waterproof covering of the epidermis, but between these mostly flat scales the skin is soft. The scutes or dermal portions of the scales are more or less ossified, especially on the back, and form the characteristic dermal armour"} (Encycl. Brit. vii. 478s).

24 (16). His heart is as firm as a stone].—"The firmness" meant is not merely physical firmness, but the staunch moral firmness, as shown in undaunted courage, of which the physical strength and firmness of the heart were often regarded by the ancients as the foundation: cp. how προς and φρόν, each meaning to be strong or firm, are regularly applied to the heart to denote courage (e.g. Ps. 27:14 "let thine heart be strong," i.e. courageous). Boch. (op. cit.) quotes from Elmacinus' History of the Saracens, the statement that after a certain warrior was dead, his heart was cut out, and found to be as "hard and compact as a stone."—The nether millstone] the Eastern domestic handmill used for preparing corn for daily use, consisted, as it consists still, of two circular stones, each about 18 inches in diameter, the lower one resting upon the ground, and the upper one having a hole in the centre to admit the corn being turned round upon it by a woman (Ex. 115), or sometimes (Mt. 24:1) by two women. The lower stone is always heavier, and often made of harder material, than the upper stone (cf. Jg. 9:5).

25 (17). When the monster prepares himself to fight, the bravest are in consternation.—The mighty] or the gods.—By reason of consternation they] the Hebr. is very questionable (cf. phil. n.); perhaps we should read and at his teeth mighty men: for this and other suggestions see phil. n.

26-29 (18-21). Every weapon the monster defies.
26 (18). *The dart, nor the pointed shaft*] the Heb. is uncertain: see phil. n.

28 (20). *Arrow*] Heb. *son of the bow*: cf. La. 315 מַשְׁמִיר יְזָ, sons of the quiver; and above, on 57.—*Slingstones*] cf. Zec. 916; also Jg. 2018 (cf. 1 Ch. 123), 1 S. 1740. 40t. 2529. “The sling is a simple and, with practice, effective weapon, still in frequent use in Syria, Egypt (where I have seen it used myself), and Arabia. Cf. *EBi. iv. 4659*” (Dr.).

29 (21). *A reed*] מ‘ ‘stubble;” as 28(20). The reed is a fig. of weakness: Is. 366, Ezek. 296.—*Laugheth*] cf. 397. 18. 22.

30–32 (22–24). Description of the underpart of his body (30), and of his progress through the water (31f.). The verses would be more in their place after 24 (10), while conversely vv. 28t. (28t.) would more suitably be immediately preceded by the description of the invincibility of the animal in vv. 25–29 (17–21): possibly they have become accidentally misplaced. They are omitted by 5; but that is no sufficient reason for questioning their originality.

30 (22). *Beneath him*] i.e. on the underpart of his body.—The allusion is to the scales of the belly, which, though less hard than those on the back (cf. on 15), are still sharp, particularly those under the tail, so that, when the animal has been lying in the mud by the river-bank, they leave an impression upon it as if a sharp threshing-drag had been there. The same comparison to potsherds, at least of the scales of the *back*, is made by Aelian, *Hist. x. 24* (cited by Boch.): Τα νάοτα δὲ πέρσικαι καὶ τὴν οὐρλαν ἄρρηκτος, λεπίσαν μὲν γάρ τε καὶ φολια πεφρακτεί, καὶ ὥς δὲν εἶποι τις ὁπιλοσταί, καὶ ἄλκαιον ὀστράκων καρτεροῖς. The *threshing-drag* no doubt resembled the one, usually about 7 ft. long by 5 ft. broad, still in use in
21 (28) He maketh the deep to boil like a (perfume-) pan:
The sea he maketh like (seething) perfume.
22 (24) Behind him he maketh a path to shine;
One would think the deep to be hoary.

Syria, consisting of two oblong planks, fastened together by
two wooden cross-pieces, slightly curved upwards in front (in
the direction in which the instrument would be drawn), and
set underneath crosswise with sharp pieces of hard stone or
basalt: the driver stands upon it; and being drawn round the
threshing-floor by oxen, it shells out the grain, and cuts up
the straw into chaff. It is referred to in the OT. by the same
name ḫarṣ or ḫarṣ (something "sharpened") in 2 S. 12, Am.
1, Is. 28, and under the name ṃāṛag in 2 S. 24, Is.
41. "Behold, I will make thee (Israel) as a sharp new
threshing-sledge, possessing edges." See, further, Driver, Joel
and Amos, p. 227 f. (where an illustration is given). The
rendering (EVV.) "threshing-main" (i.e. wagon) is un-
fortunate; for it does not at all suggest what the implement
was like: the "threshing-wagon" itself (Is. 28) being, more-
over, of entirely different construction.

31–32 (23–24). The froth and foam which he stirs up, as he
rushes through the stream, and lashes the water with his tail;
and the shining track of white bubbles which he leaves behind
him.

31 (23). A (perfume-) pan] i.e. a pan, or pot—"pan" is
merely adopted for the sake of variety in the English such as
there is in the Heb., in this v. as compared with v.18 (80)—in
which oil and other ingredients, being boiled together to produce
an unguent or perfume (v.b), yielded a white frothy foam: ṃarṣ,
and its derivatives include the ideas of unguent, perfume, and
spice (Ca. 83, of spices mixed with wine). The "ointment"
(EVV.) b, or perfume, of b must be thought of as a boiling
liquid. Cf. Ex. 30 (of the holy anointing oil, made of myrrh,
cinnamon, aromatic reed, cassia, and olive oil), "a perfume of
perfumery, the work of the perfumer," and 30 (of the incense,
compounded of spices, myrrh-oil, onycha, galbanum, and
frankincense): also i S. 8 (female perfumers (or perfume-
makers), Is. 57 thy perfumeries or unguents. In his choice
Upon earth there is not his like,—
That is made without fear.

Every thing that is high feareth him:
He is king over all the sons of pride.

And Job answered Yahweh and said,
I know that thou art omnipotent,
And that no plan is impossible for thee.

of this particular figure for the appearance of the water after being lashed by the crocodile, the writer may have been influenced by the musk-like smell of the crocodile which, as Bochart showed, was frequently and widely observed.—The sea] i.e. the Nile (as Is. 19:5, Nah. 3:8), still called by the Arabs el-Bahr, i.e. the sea.


33 f. (25 f.). He has no rival, he fears no one and nothing, he is king over all proud beasts upon the earth.

33 (25). That is made, etc., the antecedent to "that" is not, of course, his like, but the pronoun to be elicited from "his." "He that is made without fear" would be clearer: but unfortunately it would also, as English, be ungrammatical.

34 (26). He has, "Everything that is high he seeth," viz. unconcerned and unmoved: but the thought is weakly expressed; and Gu.'s emendation, while changing little, yields a much more forcible sense.—The son of pride] i.e. other proud beasts: so 28:8.

XLII. 1-6. In the present state of the text, 2-6 contain Job's reply to Yahweh's second speech (40:4-41:24), 1 being the ordinary introductory formula; but originally, as it would seem, 2-6 formed the conclusion (immediately following 40:4-6) of Job's reply to Yahweh's only speech. See on 40:4 and 6 (p. 348 f.).

2. Job acknowledges that God can achieve all that He plans, and that He plans knowing that He can do all things.—Is impossible for] lit. is cut off from: see phil. n.

3. a. b = 38:2, a marginal note. Dr. (Book of Job), treating it as an integral part of the text, remarks: "understand here, Thou didst say truly. Job repeats the question addressed to him.
Who is this that hideth the purpose (of God),

With words (spoken) \(^1\) without knowledge?

Therefore I have declared, without understanding

Things too wonderful for me, without knowing.

Hear, I pray thee, and I will speak;

I will ask thee, and do thou inform me.

By the hearing of the ear I had heard of thee,

But now mine eye hath seen thee.

in 38\(^2\), for the purpose of admitting (lines 2 and 3 \(= a, d\) above]) the justice of the rebuke implied in it."—c. Cp. 38\(^{18b}\). 18. d. Cp. Ps. 139\(^6\).

4. Cp. 21\(^{21st}\). 33\(^{31}\); \(b = 38^{ab}\). Like \(aa-b\) the v. is probably a marginal note; otherwise Dr. "Job repeats, in line 1, the substance [merely abandoning the figure of battle, Di.], and in line 2 the actual words of God's challenge to him in 38\(^3\) \(= 40\), prior to confessing (v.\(^8\)) his inability to meet it, and retracting (v.\(^6\)) his former presumptuous utterances."

5. In speaking of the wonderful ways of God \(^{2}\) on the ground of what he had heard about God, Job now realizes that he had spoken unwisely and ignorantly; for there has now come to him through vision intimate first-hand personal knowledge of God, which does not indeed clear up for him all mysteries, but does show him that, if they are mysteries, they are the mysteries of one in the vision of whom there is peace and blessedness. Vision is here contrasted as direct personal experience of what a person is and does with hearing as knowledge at second-hand, knowledge of some other's experience or report of that person, knowledge which, even if not mingled with error, as was the traditional doctrine of God, which had been passed on to Job, must at best be blurred and indistinct; for the contrast, cp. 28\(^{21st}\), Ps. 48\(^9\) (the stories of the fathers about God (cp. Ps. 44\(^2\)) verified by the direct sight, i.e. experience, of the present generation). The vision spoken of is not the sight of any form or appearance of God; for there is no indication that Job is conceived as having seen such, and, moreover, the sight of an appearance or outward form is just as far as hearing from giving direct, intimate, true knowledge (cp. Is. 11\(^8\), 1 S. 16\(^7\)). What Job has seen, i.e. experienced,
6 Wherefore I repudiate (what I had said),
And repent, (sitting) upon dust and ashes.

7 And it came to pass after Yahweh had spoken these words to Job, Yahweh said to Eliphaz the Temanite, "My anger is hot against thee, and against thy two friends, because ye have not spoken concerning me what is right, as my servant Job

is just what he had wished to see (197), viz. that God is not against him or estranged from him; and his wish has been more than fulfilled, for the vision has come to him before death.

6. The v. is probably corrupt, the words I repudiate and repent being uncertain and ambiguous (see phil. n.); and the phrasing of the v. rather tame and unsatisfactory.—*Upon dust and ashes* 25: the clause, if repent is rightly read, enforces Job's grief and penitence; cp. Is. 586, "Is this the fast that I choose... that (a man) should spread ashes": Jon. 36, "And the king of Nineveh... covered himself with sackcloth and sat on ashes."

7–17. The Epilogue recording (1) Yahweh's condemnation of the three friends, whom He exempts from the punishment due to their wrong speech about Him after, at His direction, they have obtained Job's intercession on their behalf; and (2) the restoration of Job to more than his former prosperity. If the whole of the Epilogue and Prologue are from one hand, that hand had lost its cunning before it reached the Epilogue; the repetition in 9b of the clause in 7b may indeed be a mere textual accident: if not, it is very different in character from the repetitions in the Prologue; but the contrast comes out more strongly in the absence of concentration and compression which contributes so largely to the effect of the Prologue. We may note especially the irrelevant particularity which gives the names of Job's three daughters, and the detail as to their inheritance (14. 15); and the detailed explanation in 19b of the general statement in 10b.

7a. The last words spoken were Job's not Yahweh's, but the writer wishes to define the order in which Yahweh addresses Job and his friends, and so he refers to Yahweh's last words. —*Yahweh said to Eliphaz*] apparently not while Eliphaz was in
hath. 8 And now, take you seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant Job, and offer up a burnt-offering on behalf of yourselves, and let my servant Job pray for you; for him will I accept that I deal not mercilessly with you; because ye have not spoken concerning me what is right, as my servant Job hath. 9 And Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuštite and Šophar the Na'amathite went, and did as Yahweh had said unto them. And Yahweh accepted Job.

10 And Yahweh changed Job's fortunes, when he prayed on behalf of his friends: and Yahweh increased all that Job had

Job's presence, for it is necessary for Eliphaz and his friends to go to Job (8), but, perhaps, when alone and by night (Bu.); cp. 418.—Concerning me] not to me (Bu.), for the friends had spoken to not God, but Job. God confirms (cp. 1621) the truth in general of Job's account of His ways and condemns as false that of the friends.—What is right] i.e. true, certain (תוב, cp. Ps. 510, Dt. 1315, 1 S. 2323).

8. The sin of the friends having been great must be expiated by an exceptionally large burnt-offering, and even so the offering must be reinforced by the prayer of one who has proved himself an exceptionally steadfast servant of Yahweh.—Him will I accept] lit. his face will I lift up: cp. 13 n.—Seven bullocks and seven rams] in Nu. 23 f. Balaam offers on seven different altars seven bullocks and seven rams in all; Ezekiel required as burnt-offerings for the entire people (Ezk. 4528-30) seven bullocks and seven rams daily during the two great annual festivals; but the expiatory sacrifices required by the law from individuals were much smaller (Lv. 4).—A burnt-offering] see n. on 16.—And let Job pray for thee, etc.] cp. Gn. 207, Nu. 217, 1 S 7f.—That I deal not mercilessly with you] "(lit. do no nebalakah to you, do nothing regardless of your feelings or claims: see on 210), i.e. lest I punish you without compunction or regret . . . of course, the expression implies an anthropomorphism" (Dr.).

10. Changed Job's fortunes] lit., according to the view taken of the etymology of the noun brought back the captives of Job (see especially Preuschen in ZATW, 1895, 1 ff.) or turned the
two-fold. 11 And all his brethren and all his sisters and all who formerly knew him came and ate bread with him in his house; and they showed their grief for him, and comforted him for all the evil which Yahweh had brought upon him; and they gave him each a kesitah and each a ring of gold. 12 And Yahweh blest the last part of Job's life more than the first part: and so he came to have fourteen thousand sheep and goats, and six thousand camels, and a thousand yoke of oxen, and a thousand she-asses. 13 And he had seven sons and three daughters:

turning of Job (Ew. al.); see phil. n.—When he prayed on behalf of his friends] probably Hi. was right in surmising that the clause originally stood at the end of 9 (cp. 8). In its present position it has been variously understood as defining the time (Di.), or the ground, of the change in Job's fortunes; in the latter case render because he prayed, etc., and cp. Is. 5313. 13 And when he prayed for the friends, he forgave them their sin: but between the first and third clauses of the v. this is not likely to be the true reading.—b. Explicated in detail in 18. —Increased] strictly, as Du. points out, gave back is required: RV. eases the sentence by inserting "before" after had.

II. Job's kinsmen and acquaintance, who had kept away during his illness and poverty (19182), now that he is restored to health and wealth, visit him, and express their sorrow for the troubles now past, accept his hospitality, and give him presents such as were customarily given by visitors.—Showed their grief] 211 n.—A kesitah] a piece of money mentioned elsewhere only in JE (Gn. 3318, Jos. 2428), and introduced here, perhaps, as a mark of the patriarchal age. The kesitah was presumably of no great value, since Abraham gave a hundred kesitahs for a piece of ground; speculations on the curious rendering lamb by & and on the etymology may be found in EBi., s.v. Kesitah and Levy, NHWB 1v. 396.—A ring] such as was worn (by women) on the nose (Gn. 2447, Is. 321), or (by men) especially among the Bedawin (Jg. 834), in the ear (Gn. 354).

12a. Cp. 87.—b. Cp. 18; the numbers of the cattle are exactly double (cp. 10) of those there given of Job's earlier
and he named the first (daughter) Jemimah, the second Kešī'ah, and the third Keren-happuch; and women as fair as the daughters of Job were not to be found in all the earth: and their father gave them an inheritance among their brothers. And Job lived after this a hundred and forty years, and saw his sons, and his sons' sons, (even) four generations. And Job died old and full of days.

possessions; the servants of which no exact number is given in are here not mentioned: and the children (13) are the same in number, not twice as many, as formerly (14).

14. The names appear to have been chosen to correspond to the beauty or charms of the bearers of them; Jemimah probably means dove (cp. Ca. 24 5 6) or little dove; Kešī'ah, a powdered fragrant bark, prized for its scent (Ps. 45 6), and Keren-happuch, horn, i.e. flask (1 S. 16, 1 K. 1), of antimony, a black mineral powder used (2 K. 9, Jer. 4), and still used, by women in the East, to darken the edges of the eyelids and so increase by contrast the lustre of the eye.

15b. According to Nu. 27 (P) the daughters of a Jewish father only inherited when there were no sons; the statement may be a remnant of a fuller story about Job's daughters (Du.), and the reason for it is best left undetermined: Hi. Bu. al. see in it proof of Job's wealth and fatherly regard, Di. a provision for allowing the daughters after marriage to continue to live among their brothers—a parallel trait to 14.

16. According to 6, Job lived after his restoration to prosperity 170 years, and in all 240, i.e. he was 70 years old at the time of his trial; this last point may belong to the tradition on which the Epilogue draws: then assuming the one hundred and forty of Ps to be correct, he not only enjoyed double prosperity (10), but enjoyed it for double as long.


17. Cp. Gn. 25 35 (P). On the longer conclusion in 6 which records that Job will share in the future resurrection from the dead, see Introd. § 45. 48, and Exp. 1920 (June), 428 ff.
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PHILOLOGICAL NOTES.


P. 160, l. 28. Perles (Orient. Stud. ii. 133) derives "aphael" from בַּדַּת, and proposes the meaning "unergründliches Wesen" —a synonym of נְכַר in 117.

P. 273, ll. 14, 15. For “6-11 in editions of Ε . . . continuous lines in Ε” read: “in editions of Ε, 6-11 except, 10a, are Θ, and 11a Ε (ἀλλὰ τοῦ δικαίου εἰςακούσεσαι) is not obviously a rendering of 10a Η (ἁπλὸν ἀκόμα θυμόν).” Thus, in an earlier text of Ε, the following appear to have been consecutive lines: 6 Ε = 6 Η, 10a Ε = ? Η, 12a Ε = 6a Η.”
PRINCIPAL ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED

1. TEXTS AND VERSIONS.

'A, Aq. . . . . . . Aquila.
AVm. . . . . . . Authorised Version (margin).
EV(V). . . . . . . English Version(s).
MS(S) Ken., de Rossi . Hebrew Manuscripts as cited in Kennicott or De Rossi.
Oc., Or(ient) . . Occidental (Palestinian) and Oriental (Babylonian), see G-K. 78 n. 1; and for the readings of the two schools in Job, S. Baer, Liber Jobi (1875), pp. 56-58.
OT. . . . . . . Old Testament.
PBV. . . . . . . Prayer Book Version.
RVm. . . . . . . Revised Version (margin).
Σ, Symm. . . . . Symmachus.
Θ, Theod. . . . . Theodotion.
GI . . . . . . . . The ancient Greek (LXX) Version of the OT. (ed. Swete, Cambridge, 1887-1894). The readings of the codices are, when necessary, distinguished thus: \( \text{G}^\text{A} \) \( \text{G}^\text{B} \) (Alexandrian, Vatican, etc.). For the cursives, reference has been made to Vet. Test. Graece, cum variis lectionibus, ed. R. Holmes et J. Parsons (Oxon. 1823), which is cited as HP followed by a numeral denoting the cursive. Editions of Job contain much that is really Θ (see Introd. §§ 48-51): such matter is commonly cited as \( \text{G} \) (Θ).
\( \text{H} \) . . . . . The Hebrew (unvocalized) text, i.e. the consonants of the ordinary Hebrew MSS and printed Bibles.
\( \text{H}^1 \) . . . . . The consonants of the traditional Hebrew text (\( \text{H} \)) irrespective of the present word divisions and after the removal of the vowel consonants (cp. Isaiah, p. xxv).
\( \text{K} \) . . . . . . The Coptic (Sahidic) Version of \( \text{G} \) (§ 48).
L . . . . . . . . . Old Latin Version of \( \text{G} \).
PRINCIPAL ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED

\( \text{ML} \) . . . . The Massoretic Text (i.e. the vocalized text of the Hebrew Bible). Variants in the Hebrew codices have been cited from De Rossi, *Variae Lectiones Vet. Test.*, Kennicott, *Vet. Test. Heb. cum variis lectionibus*; or R. Kittel, *Biblia Hebraica*.

\( \text{G} \) . . . . Targum Onkelos.

\( \text{S} \) . . . . The Syriac Version (Peshitta).

\( \text{S}^{\text{n}} \) . . . . The Syro-Hexaplar Version of \( \text{G} \).

\( \text{E} \) . . . . Targum: \( \text{E} \) \( \text{E}^\prime \), etc., first, second renderings in \( \text{G} \).

\( \text{F} \) . . . . Vulgate.

2. AUTHORS' NAMES AND BOOKS.

[See also the literature cited, especially in the Introduction, §§ 23 n., 28, 41, 45, 48, 50 n., 51 n.]

Anon. . . . . Anonymous Hebrew Commentary, ed. W. A. Wright, with Eng. tr. by S. A. Hirsch (1905)—later than Ibn Ezra and Ql.

AJSL . . . . *American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literature*.


BDB . . . . See *Les*.

Be\(\text{er}, \ G. \) \( \text{Be}^\text{r} \). \( \text{Be}^\text{Kr} \).

(1) *Der Text des Buches Hiob (1897)—Be*.

(2) Notes in R. Kittel, *Bibl. Hebr.—Be*.


Boch\(\text{art}\) . . . *Opera Omnia*, Lugd. 1712.


Bu\(\text{dde}, \ K. \) . . . (1) *Beiträge zur Kritik des B. Hiob*, 1876.

(2) *Das Buch Hiob* (in Nowack's, *Handkommentar*), \( ^{2} \text{1896} \), \( ^{3} \text{1913} \).

Buhl . . . . See G–B.


Ch\(\text{eyne}, \ T. \ K. \) . . . (1) *Job and Solomon*, 1887.

(2) *Job and other contributions to EBi*.

Ch\(\text{WB} \) . . . . See Levy.


CP . . . . See Rogers.

Da\(\text{vidson}, \ A. \ B \) . . . (1) *A Commentary on the Book of Job [i–xiv]*, 1862.

PRINCIPAL ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED

DB

Delitzsch, Franz.
Das Buch Hiob in Biblischer Comm. ü. d. AT, 1864 (Eng. tr.), 1876.

Delitzsch, Fried.
(1) Assyrisches Handwörterbuch, 1896, cited as HWB.

(2) Das Buch Hiob neu übersetzt u. kurzerklärt, Leipzig, 1902.

Dillmann, A.
Hiob (in K[ursefasstes] E[zegetisches] H[andbuch]), 1891.

Dr[aper, S. R.]
(1) A Treatise on the Use of the Tenses in Hebrew, 1892.

(2) An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament (abbreviated LOT), 1913.


Duhm, B.
Das Buch Hiob erklärt in Marti's Kurzer Handkommentar zum AT, 1897.

EBi.

Ehrlich, A. B.

ET.
Expository Times.

Ew.
(1) Lehrbuch d. Hebr. Sprache.

(2) Die Dichter des Alten Bundes, dritter Theil, 1854.

Exp.
The Expositor.

Forms.
See Gray, 3.

Freitag, G. W.
Lexicon Arabico-Latinum, 1830.

G-B.
Wilhelm Gesenius' hebräisches u. aram. Handwörterbuch über das AT... bearbeitet von Frants Buhl, 18195.

Gesnious, W.
Thesaurus.

GGA.
Göttingische gelehrte Anzeigen.

Ginsburg, C. D.
Introduction à l'Ancien Testament, i.e. The Old Testament in Hebrew according to MSS and old editions, 1894.

G-K.

Grätz, H.
Emendationes in pietroscus... VT libros, 1892.

Gray, G. B.
(1) Studies in Hebrew Proper Names, 1899 (abbreviated HPN).

(2) [A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on] Isaiah [1-xxvii].

(3) [The] Forms [of Hebrew Poetry], 1915.

Ha[hn, H. A.]
Commentar über d. B. Hiob, 1850.

Hfm, or Hoffm.
Hiob nach J. C. E. Hoffmann, 1891.

Hitzig, F.
Das Buch Hiob übersetzt u. ausgelegt, 1874.

Hirzel (or Hrz), L.
KEU (1839), see Di.

Honth[eim, J.]
Das Buch Hiob als strophisches Kunstwerk nachgewiesen übersetzt u. erklärt, 1904.
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HPN . . . See Gray, 1.
[bn] E[ral], Aoraham (†1167)
Isaiah . . . See Gray, 2.
Jer[ome] (†420) .
JDT . . . Jahrzücher f. deutsche Theologie.
JQR . . . Jewish Quarterly Review.


Ki . . . See Qi.


König[er, B.]. Historisch-Kritisches Onderzoek naar het Ontstaan . . van de Boeken des Ouden Verbondes, 1865.

Lane, E. W. . An Arabic-English Lexicon, 1863.

Levy, J. . (1) ChWB, i.e., Chaldäisches Wörterbuch über die Targumim, Leipzig, 1881.
(2) NHWB, i.e., Neuhebräisches u. Chaldäisches Wörterbuch über die Talmudim u. Midraschim, 1876–1889.

(2) Ephemeris f. sem. Epigraphik, 1900 ff.
LOT . . See Dr. 2.

Micha[eli, J. H.]. Annotationes in Hagiogr.
NH(W)B . . See Levy, 2.
Nöl[d(eke, T.) . Beiträge zur sem. Sprachwissenschaft, 1904.
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NSE . . . See Lidz.
NSI . . . See Cooke.
O[asen, J.] KEH (1852): see Di.
O[r, H.] Textus Hebraici emendationes quibus in VT Neerlandice vertendo usi sunt A. Kuenen al.
P[mith, R.] Thesaurus Syriacus, 1900.
PEQ QuartSt Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement.
Peries, F. Analakten zur Textkritik des AT, 1895.
PL . Migne, Palaeologia Latina.
Qi . David Qimhi († 1230).
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Biblical passages are cited according to the Hebrew enumeration of chapters and verses: where this differs from the English enumeration, the reference to the latter has commonly (except in the philological notes) been added in a parenthesis. In the translation of c. 41, however, it seemed more convenient to place the English enumeration first.

The sign †, following a series of references, indicates that all examples of the phrase, word, form or meaning in question, occurring in the OT, have been cited.

The signs † † enclosing words in the translation (e.g. 34) indicate departures from מ (occasionally also departures even from מ have been so indicated). Small print in the translation indicates probable additions, and unleded type the longer interpolations of cc. 28, 32–37.
al. = allii (others).
Cp. = Compare.
Ct. = Contrast.
PART II.

PHILOLOGICAL NOTES.

CHAPTER I.

1. [ויהי] The story begins with the subject prefixed and without the copula, precisely as Nathan's story in 2 S. 12. It is unnecessary to infer that originally read ויהי לכו; this would, indeed, be thoroughly idiomatic (see Dr. on 1 S. 11); but such an expression of indetermination is relatively rare (G-K. 1258).

2. [יזהר] not merely equal to, nor a colloquialism (Du.) for, but should we infer from לכו that originally read הוא לכו; but is frequentative (cf. Dr. § 120): Job's character is indicated by reference to qualities repeatedly manifested.

3. [תיבר] so 18 22. in all three passages ἀμεμπτος, δίκαιος, ἀληθινός; in ἀληθινός, ἀμεμπτος, δίκαιος, in ἀμεμπτος, ἀληθινός, in ἀκάκος, ἀληθινός, ἀμεμπτος. The original text of Ἐ was probably in all three places ἀμεμπτος, ἀληθινός; δίκαιος will then be a doublet of ἀληθινός, ἀκάκος of ἀμεμπτος. Beer, indeed, suggests that Ἐ originally rendered the single Hebrew word יָהése by two Greek words, ἀληθινός, ἀμεμπτος, and compares ἡμέρα = εὐφροσύνη . . . χαρμονία, 37, and ἡμέρα = εἰνδοξά τε καὶ ἔξαίσια, 56; but this fails to explain the variations of Ἐ, and is not favoured by equivalences elsewhere in the book; ἀληθινός renders יָהése in 47 86 626 178, but never יָהése, and outside Job יָהése = יָהése only in Dt. 324; ἀμεμπτος = יָהése or יָהese in 980 124, but never = יָהése.
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"] to the ἐκκόμησις of 8ο of \(\epsilon\) of 8ό (λεμ aliter), and in 2ς B; \(\delta\)\(κακος\) nowhere renders either (Ὁ ὁμοίος or ὁ ἀλλος in Job, though elsewhere it very occasionally renders both these words.

(Conv) read ἢ εἰς as in 1ς 2ς; so here also 2 MSS Ῥκ. and Ɛ; Ɛ cannot be cited. Each member of the two pairs was copulated, the pairs themselves uncopulated.

2. \(\alpha\)\(ὐνούν \) and so (Dr. § 74) there were born: the waw consecutive is fittingly used: piety is followed by the gift of God (Ps. 1274)—many children, and most of them sons.

3. \(\alpha\)\(ὐνούν \) again the waw consecutive: at a later stage in life (cf. 2 υς ἤπει in Gn. 2614 after υς 18) his cattle came to be, or amounted to, 7000, etc.

Gn. 2614 †. ἢενούν is a collective—an alternative expression (Gn. 2614) for ἣενούν (Gn. 1218). Cf. ἐκκόμησις (|| to the πλ. νήσις) in Is. 6017 (RV. "officers"), and perhaps ἐν ὑμναία (|| to πλ. ἔσχατος) in Is. 326. Cf. F. E. C. Dietrich, Abh. s. hebr. Gram. 84; C. Brockelmann, Grundriss d. Gram. d. sem. Sprachen, i. 228c.

(Conv) is doubly rendered in Ɛ: (1) καλ ἑπηρεσία πολλῆς σφόδρα; (2) καλ ἑργα μεγάλα ἤν αὐτῷ ἐπὶ τῆς φύσεως. Beer suggests that (1) is Ɛ, (2) Theodotion, and that ἢενούν τ. γ. arises from ἢενούν ὑμναία read greater than any: see BDB. 482a.

(Conv) is frequently used in 2ς the simple narrative imperfect consecutives are used, the frequentatives reappearing in 2ς (... καθαρίσθηκε ... (καθαρίσθηκε): see Dr. § 114β, 120.

(Conv) this is sometimes cited as an example of the use of ἤκριτος as a mere introductory word (cf. BDB. 2336 bottom, and 234α middle; Ges.-B. 180α top); so Du., e.g., renders ἢκριτος, sie sind zu Werk gegangen, and Bu. gives no definite translation of it. Dr. on Dt. 311 disputes such an explanation of ἢκριτος either here or in several other alleged instances. The question, so far as this passage is concerned, turns on three other considerations: (1) the meaning of ἢκριτος; (2) the originality of ἢκριτος; and, if ἢκριτος belonged to the original text, (3) the meaning
and construction of נִבְּהָיָה אֶשְׁבָּתָו. As to (1): in this passage alone, it is customary to render נִבְּהָיָה אֶשְׁבָּתָו, to hold a feast (so, e.g., RV.); but this is really illegitimate; the phrase occurs frequently, meaning not to hold, or participate in, but always to give, or furnish, a banquet (RV. make a feast); see Gn. 19:3 21:8 26:20 29:22 40:30, Jg. 14:10, 2 S. 3:10, 1 K. 3:18, Est. 1:8 5:18 5:8 5:18 6:14, Is. 25:6. To keep a feast, had this been intended here, would have been differently expressed; note especially נִבְּחָיָה אֶשְׁבָּתָו, Jg. 14:17 (ct. v.10), and see also I S. 25:25, Est. 8:17. The phrase נִבְּחָיָה אֶשְׁבָּתָו (RV. to keep the feast; see, e.g., Ex. 34:28, Dt. 16:10), to which Hitz. appealed for rendering held a feast here, is really quite different; the נִבְּחָיָה included (sacrificial) meals, but also much more; and in so far as the phrase נִבְּהָיָה אֶשְׁבָּתָו refers to the meal, it refers at least as much to the provision of it as to the participation in it. (a) If נִבְּחָיָה be omitted the construction is simple: his sons used to give a banquet, each on his day; but in this case no real force can be allowed to נִבְּחָיָה, for the one who gave the feast presumably remained in his own house. Sieg. and, doubtfully, Beer omit נִבְּחָיָה: and the latter appeals to בָּא: but נִבְּחָיָה is possibly, not to say certainly, expressed in συμμετοχή μεταξύ προσ τον ἀλληνοῦ (Bu.). In any case נִבְּחָיָה should be retained. (3) On possible explanations of נִבְּחָיָה נַפְשֵׁים, cf. G–K. 139c: it might mean in the house (acc. of place, G–K. 118g) of, i.e., appointed for, the day of each (so Dr. in an apparently early MS). But this is awkward, and also incompatible with giving to נִבְּחָיָה its full sense of went. It looks as though by a breviloquence two sentences have been telescoped into one, נִבְּחָיָה נַפְשֵׁים: his sons used to go to the house of each on his day, and they used, each on his day, to give a banquet. This view is substantially that represented by ב. For נַפְשֵׁים, acc. of time, see G–K. 118i.

מַטָּה] MS Kem. 157 reads נַפְשֵׁים: at best this would scarcely be more than an accidental coincidence with the original text: but it is doubtful whether the original must have read נַפְשֵׁים (yet see v.2); for the fem. form of the numeral before fem. nouns, see Gn. 7:13 and G–K. 97c.

[5] cf. מַטָּה, pointed as Kal, in Is. 29:1. It is
commonly held that אמשה is the subj.; but in view of the
Kal in Is. 29 it is perhaps more probable that the subj. is the
same as that of the preceding vbs., and אמשה is the obj.

[ct. v. 4 ל ויריסכט] צ indeed,
has both for שפ in v. 5 and עם in v. 4 the same vb.—ו; but
elsewhere this vb. renders both עם (e.g. 1 S. 936) and שפ (e.g.
Jl. 216, Mic. 35), and צ is, therefore, no evidence for a reading
ויריסכט in v. 8.

8 MSS Ken. read עם, two othersemouth: מ was
doubtless the reading of מ whence, incorrectly, צ תואר
with variants, representing corrections, תואר. That the
pl. was intended is shown by the following clause.

acc. of limitation or definition: cf. 1 S. 6418, Ex.
1618, 2 S. 2130, and Ez. §§ 304b; 300c; G-K. 118b: so Dr. on
1 S. 64.

 продолק at μεσχον tous περι ημαρτιάς περι τῶν ψυχῶν
αυτῶν: the clause may rest on a Hebrew original (ירא ר
לומIndexed: cf. e.g. Lv. 168, Nu. 1538); but even if so,
the words are secondary and due to the interpolator failing to
realize that to the author of the book, as to the Hebrews of
an early period, the מ was by itself sufficient expiating virtue.

לברך lit. and blessed; but this meaning is impossible in
the context, as also in v. 11259, 1 K. 211018; in Ps. 108, which
is sometimes coupled with these passages, the text is corrupt
(see Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, p. 274 f.). Hence some
modern scholars by a series of hypotheses have assigned to
כ in these passages the meaning to renounce: from the fact
that people blessed at meeting (Gn. 471, 2 K. 430) and parting
(Gn. 2480, 1 K. 860), it has been inferred that כ obtained the
meaning to bless at parting, that then losing the reference to
blessing, it came to mean to bid farewell to, and then, by
a sinister development, to renounce; for not one of these
hypothetical meanings is there the slightest evidence; and
though renounce might suit the contexts in Job, it is much too
weak a sense for 1 K. 211018. That explanation must, therefore,
be abandoned. Either כ was actually used euphemistically
with the meaning to curse or blaspheme, or a word such as בָּלָה
or ἵνα stood in the original text, and ἥρων was subsequently substituted for it in the five passages in question. As between these alternatives the decision is not easy; Beer, indeed, who cites the evidence very fully (pp. 2–5), argues that there are traces of a text in which ἥρων had not yet ejected a word of opposite meaning. But the argument is less conclusive than he and Bu. think. For there are no Hebrew variants, and in Versions curse or the like might be either an interpretation of ἥρων or a translation of ἥρων: for example, in all six places ἥρων uses ὑπόγευς, to curse; but this may simply be a correct interpretation of ἥρων which stood then as it stands now in the text, and need not imply that ἥρων, both in Kings and in Job, rests on a text which still had ἥρων and not yet ἥρων. Similarly we cannot safely infer that E had a mixed text: ἥρων in Job 20, where it renders by ἱδρύς; but ἥρων or the like in Job 15.11 20, where it renders by ἱδρύς, to provoke to anger, and in 1 K. 21.10.13, where it renders by ἵνα, to revile. The evidence both for the original text and for the significance of ἥρων is more conflicting. In 1 K. 21.10.13 the rendering is εὐλογεῖν, with the addition as a scholion on v.10 in MS 55 (H. and P.), ἕτοι κεκακολογηκας (see Field). In the five places in Job the renderings vary: in 11 20 εὐλογεῖν is used, but Chrys. (H. and P.) cites 112 with the substitution of θλασφημισει for εὐλογησει, and Ambros. adds to benedicat the note, “non enim ausus est dicere, maledicat, sed hoc intelligendum reliquit.” In 20 Field cites from Cod. Reg., ὡς ἠβραῖος . . . θλασφημισει, and from 161 the scholion το εὐλογησει ἀντί τοῦ ὑβρισει· ὡς οὖν ἠβραῖος σαφῶς θλασφημισει ἐχει. Either these few testimonies show that the original reading of ἥρων was θλασφημισει, and of the Hebrew  יִרְאֵה or the like, and that the εὐλογησει of the vast majority of the witnesses to ἥρων is derived from Aq., or the original reading was εὐλογησει, for which here and there the interpretation θλασφημισει was substituted in the text instead of being simply attached to the text as in the note cited above. In 15 and 29 the rendering whatever the Hebrew text was, is not literal: in 15 for ὦ τοι διανοια αἰτῶν κακά ἔσοισαν πρὸς; in 29 for ἥρων it has εἰπὼν τι βῆμα εἰς; in
Cod. Colb. (Field) stands the note διπλὴ γραφή: εὐλογησον θεόν; in Cod. 161, 248 (H. and P.) on the marg. ἀλλος κατάρασαι τὸν θεόν. Beer argues that in 15 σε renders the two verbs by one phrase because the translator wished to soften a text which contained יִזְרָא instead of יְזִיר. But if the original text of σὲ contained βλασφημῆσει in 11 26, there would be no reason for avoiding it in 15; and if εὐλογησει (= יֵזִיר) was the original text in 11 26, there is little ground for suspecting that anything but בֹּקֶר had stood in σὲ's Hebrew original in 15, for in a compound expression that was to serve as an equivalent for both בֹּקֶר and τὰ θεοῦ the translator might well have allowed himself to be dominated by θεοῦ. The possibility remains that יֵזִיר was a substitute for יִזְרָא or the like at a stage in the history of the text prior to the earliest versions. Evidence of similar changes is clear: note, e.g., the insertion of אֲרוּם in 1 S. 2522, 2 S. 1214 (with Driver's notes), and see Geiger, Urschrift, p. 267 ff.

בְּלַיִל הָרִימְשׁוּב לֶאָל] all the days in question; i.e. whenever (note the frequentative מָשַׁרְשֵׁב) a cycle of feast-days came to an end. Commonly מָשַׁרְשֵׁב means all the time; so with the past (e.g. 1 K. 518); or with reference to the future, being then practically מַשֵׁרְשָׁב (cf. e.g. 1 K. 93).

6. [רֵיֵרֵי רָוָה] so v. 18 21, 1 S. 14 141, 2 K. 48 1118; see Dr. on 1 S. 16.

דְּרֶיֶטֶנֶכְלֶנ עַל] so 21: cf. Zec. 65; for the force of עַל, see BDB, p. 756a.

7. [חַלָּרָה] cf. Hag. 167; some MSS read דַם; the latter is read in 28; σὲ here κατά, in 28 the dat. With דַם, cf. 3414 (?), 1 S. 2526.

8. [עַל] cf. Hag. 167; some MSS read דַם; the latter is read in 28; σὲ here κατά, in 28 the dat. With דַם, cf. 3414 (?), 1 S. 2526.

10. [קָדַשְׁתָּה] The verb is used with different meanings in Hos. 28 and (with ס for ס) in Job 323 388. The root כַּשְׁר שִׁיכָר is presupposed, if we may rely on the scriptio plena, by the noun form מַסְכָּע, Mic. 74, and by the vocalization also in מַסְכָּע, Pr. 1519, here, and in Hos. 28 (תָּשִׁיך, part.). The form מַסְכָּע, 323 388, might come either from מַסְכָּר or מַסְכָּר, while in Is. 56 (תָּשִׁיך) the consonants and vocalization are at conflict. A few MSS here read מַסְכָּר, which would, of course, be from מַסְכָּר.
Sing. as Hag 214, La. 54; the VV. render by a pl.; but this does not prove that there was a Hebrew reading מַסֵּף (Beer), any more than G's לָא כְּרֵדָה below proves that there was a reading סְפִינוֹת.

II. זֵדֵלָה [after נָעָשׂ]: so here MS Kem 17; G ᾱλλά ( = מַסֵּף, 111 127).

Kem. 102 om.; cf. G.

Either elliptical (see) if he will not curse thee, or with strong asseveration (G-K. 149e), Surely he will curse thee.

to thy face (defiantly); so 628 217. In 200-כֵּסֶף, with variants לָעִי. G in 11 2 628 εἰς, in 218 ἐπὶ.


G ᾱλλά; 26 νά, G μόνον.


From (being) in the presence of (cf. Gn. 4429) is, like μετά, very rare (Ex. 1011, and, followed by a definition of place, Lv. 104, and, somewhat differently, 2 K. 1614), a more expressive equivalent of מַסֵּף or מַעֲשֶׂה which are commonly used without יִתְכֶנֶנָה.

13. [G om.: with ἂν, cf. vv. 4 18.]

[ומַכִּים התנים] were eating and drinking; Dr. § 135 (1); in v. 94 the parts. are used with ἂν: Dr. ἰδ. (5).

[יו] cf. v. 18; ct. v. 4. ἰδί is absent from ἀν both here and in v. 18, from G in v. 18; and in ἀν is probably an explanatory addition, though the omission in MS Kem 30 in v. 18, and MSS Kem. 111, 384 in v. 18, is less probably continuous correct tradition than an accidental return to the original text through a late accidental omission.


earable (and so in vv. 18, 18, 18), not part.: for the cstr. מַסֵּף . . . cf. Gn. 710 221, and see Dr. § 78 (3).
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[...] and so in vv. 16, 17, 18) שֵׁן: these are mere amplifications. In ג in vv. 16, 17, 18 the plus is πρός 'Iωβ (with variants).

[...] the fem. cannot be very satisfactorily explained. In Gn. 33 the milch kine are referred to, and the fem. is natural; here female cattle are not even principally involved. Ct. the masc. part. in 1 Ch. 27; and note the masculines in ש here, [ךנ] בְּשָׁאָלְךָ 302. Bu. suggests that שֵׁה is due to miscopying שֵׁה under the influence of two following words in שֵׁן: if this were the case, the masc. suffixes in שֵׁה and שֵׁה would be at once explained: otherwise they must be explained in accordance with G–K. 1350: then cp. בְּשָׁאָלְךָ, 39 and (after תָּנָּה and אֱלֹהִים in 42).

[עֲלֵי] alongside of them; עִלּוּ (and also עֲלַי) meaning by the side(s) of, is more commonly followed by a geographical term: cf. e.g. Nu. 34 with n. there. For the masc. suffix see last n.; it is improbable that the reading עִילִי in 5 MSS Ken. represents the original text.

15. [זָרִית] fem. with the name of a country used as the name of a people: G–K. 122. For לֹעֶשׁ, to fall upon, attack, cf. Josh. 11 with ב; here the personal obj. with ב is dispensed with, the expression of the obj. in מֵעָלְךָ sufficing.

[אֶּמֶּרְתָּה] Dr. § 69; G–K. 49e.

[אֵּלֵי] אֵלֵי, לָבַּי, and so vv. 16, 17, 18. It would be very unwise to infer from these versions that א at any time lacked א; on the other hand, cf. Gn. 47, where א also has for א only לָבַּי.

16. אֵל... אֵל] cf. 21, 25; and also, e.g., Gn. 29, Ps. 75: and see BDB., s.v. מ, 1b.

[אֵּלֵי] with אֵּלֵי cf. מ, Nu. 11, 1 K. 18 (אֵּלֵי) Nu. 11, 1 K. 18 (אֵּלֵי); with אֵּלֵי cf. מ, 1 K. 18 (אֵּלֵי), 1 K. 18 (אֵּלֵי). With the combination of the two definitions of the lightning-fire found here in אֵּל, but not in א, from which אֵּל is absent, cf. 2 K. 14, in most Hebrew MSS (but 11 MSS and also אֵּלֵי om. אֵּל), 1 K. 18 (אֵּל, but not אֵּל); see also Gn. 19, אֵּלֵי. As in 2 K. 14,
so here the shorter text of είς may be the original. είς adds εὑρίσκω—another form of amplification.

οὗτοι ποιμένας and τά μάχες do not point to a variant θύμων, but are interpretations: and so in v.18 μάχη is interpreted τά μάχται σου and τά μάχες.

17. [The numeral generally, so is μάχη often used without the art.; so regularly in μάχαιρα, but see also, e.g. 2 K. 25:12, Jer. 37:10. οἱ μάχησθαι may be an interpretation due to regarding the Chaldeans as cavalry par excellence (cf. Hab. 1:8, Jer. 6:22). In any case such a reading as μάχαιρα would have no claim to acceptance.

[The numeral] (military) companies, Jg. 7:6, 9:1, 1 S. 11:1 (with vb. θύμων as here) 13:17.

[The numeral] made a raid upon, fell as plunderers upon: cf. Jg. 9:5 (40) 20:27 (48), where the attack is made from ambush, and 1 S. 27:30 (both θύμων) 14, where the attack is the prelude to plunder. Even if the meaning in the passages cited developed from the root meaning to strip, because such an attack was regarded as a putting off of (one's shelter), as BDB. suggest (cf. Moore on Jg. 9:38), the sense of emergence from shelter can have been felt very faintly if at all in the passages cited from Sam. or here: cf. also Hos. 7:1 (without θύμων).

18. [The numeral] point εἰς: it is altogether improbable that the original writer intended ἐν in vv.16-17, but ἐν (MT) here, nor very probable that he intended ἐν throughout; though for the possibility of this see BDB., s.v. ἐν, ii. 2. Some MSS read ἐν here.

[The numeral] omit: cf. v.18 n.

19. [The numeral] from the (far) side of, expressing much the same idea as, but expressing it less strongly than, our phrase sweeping across: cf. Is. 21:1.

[The numeral] strictly γίνεται is required; but see G-K. 1454, for examples of vbs. more remote from a fem. subj. being masc. For the appearance of wind, cf. Ezek. 17:10.

[The numeral] in vv.16, 17 of Job's servants (cf. e.g. Nu. 22:22, RV. servants); here of his children (cf. 13; also, e.g., 1 S. 16:11, RV. thy children) primarily, though perhaps with the inclusion
of the servants attending them of whom the messenger is the only one to escape. Indeed the repetition here, with a different sense, of the same term that is used in vv. 15, 16, 17 may be due partly to the fact that it was capable of a more inclusive meaning than עִנָּי (v. 18), partly to the desire to maintain the greatest possible verbal similarity in the messages of the four messengers.

20. רָאוּץ] $ + kal kαρεπάσατο γῆν ἐπὶ τῆς κεφαλῆς αὐτοῦ from 218: cf. a similar but fragmentary addition in Ἰερ. 196, which adds νῦν before שְׁאָר.

21. מֹר] acc. of the state placed first with emphasis: cf. e.g. Am. 218, and see G-K. 118η.

22. בּוֹרֵי] for וּבָא, G-K. 23η, 74ε.

נֶפְשָׁה] cf. νεφσ in 177, 19.

רָאוּץ] subj. placed first for emphasis.

22. בּוֹרֵי] $ + ἐναντίον τοῦ κυρίου (Ἀ. + οὕτως ἐν τοῖς χέρεσιν αὐτοῦ); 4 MSS Ἰερ. + νουταν (cf. 210). Amplifications.

"At last the verbal idiom is as in (י, חי, יר, פס), to give, i.e. ascribe, glory (praise, strength) to Yahweh, i.e. to acknowledge that Yahweh is glorious, praiseworthy, or strong; cf. also 1 S. 186, where they have given to me thousands means they have given Saul credit for having slain thousands. It is plain from the context that נָשָׂא is a quality, or mode of conduct or the like, that is not and ought not to be in God: and the sentence asserts that Job does not discredit God by asserting that he has displayed this quality: in English idiom Job charged not God with (RV.) נָשָׂא. But what precisely is נָשָׂא? We must dismiss the view that it should be pointed נָשָׂא, which Ehrlich maintains only by attributing to נָשָׂא the unsupported and improbable meaning protest. In 2412, on the other hand, נָשָׂא (ס) may be preferred to נָשָׂא (MT). The root of נָשָׂא must be נָשָׂא; apart from נָשָׂא in Ezek. 1310ε, 14ε, 2288, which has the same meaning as נָשָׂא, plaister, and the proper names נָשָׂא and נָשָׂא, the root appears in the OT. only in the forms
here, 24:12 (?), Jer. 23:13, and ًمان، 69, La. 214; in NH. the forms ً 역시 and the denom. vb. also appear (cf. in Aram. the Ithpa.); ًفلك occurs with various shades of meaning in Arabic. The fundamental meaning of the Semitic root seems to have been to be savourless (through the loss of savour); the various meanings collected by Lane for ًفلك may have developed in this order: (1) to lose a good scent by the neglect (of) perfume, (2) to be unperfumed, (3) to be ill-smelling, (4) to spit out (rejecting what is ill-savouried): Lane cites ًذيق ماء الببحر ًفكله, he tasted the water of the sea and spat it out, (5) to spit (whence further meanings developed). In Hebrew the meaning tasteless is clear in ًبتلا, Jb. 65: cf. ًمان ثرا, salted fish, in contrast to ًمان رن, unsalted fish (Shab. 128a). Thence of moral savourlessness, or unsavouriness (cf. Arabic (4)); so in La. 214 (ًمان coupled with ًفلك), Jer. 23:13 (ًفلك), and with various differences of nuance in later Hebrew, as in the following cited from Levy, NHB iv. 659a, b, and Chald. Wörter- buch, 549a. ًرديم الحورا, the unseemly things which they unseemly spoke about the manna; ًمان لا يرا يفيش, an immodest kiss; and see, further, Sota 3: for ًمن of indulgence, absence of control in women. Thus to ascribe ًفلك to Yahweh should imply regarding him as having lost the moral savour or quality which had been characteristic of him, and thus is near akin to ًفلك (408) on one interpretation of that phrase; it is thus more expressive than conjectural emendations which have been suggested for ًفلك, such as ًفلك or ًفلك (Beer); similarly in Jer., Yahweh sees in the prophets ًفلك, or moral deterioration: they still prophesy, but not by Yahweh, not so as to lead the people aright, but by Baal, and so as to lead the people astray. The Versions in any case, as Beer admits, give no justification for emending ًفلك away here; the exact flavour of the Hebrew is difficult to preserve in a translation, but G’s ًفلك, here and also in La. 214, is a tolerable attempt to reproduce the transferred moral sense of the word.
CHAPTER II

1. [העקרות עלי הוהו (2)] G om.: the last clause of the v. in Swete (i.e. in Bals) is from Aq. Theod.; see Field. In \textit{\textit{Y}} the words are a dittograph; for ct. 18. Di. Bu., however, consider the absence from G to be due to religious scruples against making the Satan quite like the other angels; in that case Beer would add the clause also to 18 (so \textit{\textit{B}}).

2. [זא פדה] 17 בוטל.

[ירש] G \textit{tote eivyn}: ct. 17 καλ ἀποκριθέλαι...

Whether G's text was actually shorter than \textit{\textit{B}} is not quite certain; the variation as between 17 and 21 may be due to desire for variety: note that the remainder of the v. is also differently rendered, and that neither rendering is literal.

3. [לבר] Beer claims that this is omitted in G: ct. 18; but this is not quite certain, for there are further variations in 18 and 21 G: cf. last n. and see on 18.

[וורונ מיהוק תמרות ותרניניו הבר לולא תמה] the exact relation of these two sentences is not clear; waw conv. with the impf. cannot express \textit{although, in spite of}; RV., therefore, must be abandoned. The waw conv. can be best explained if we translate: \textit{And he still maintains his integrity, and so (Dr. § 74a) in vain hast thou enticed me against him to ruin him} (G-K. 1111l; cf. Kón. 369h); but, if this were intended, the position of מנה is strange; this might, therefore, be rejected more confidently, if the alternative were quite satisfactory: \textit{He still maintains... and yet (Dr. § 74 (β)) thou hast enticed, etc}. Dr. (§ 79) appears to refer the second clause to what is yet to come; he compares Jer. 389 שנלעם אהובו ויאמר, (they have cast him into the pit) and \textit{he is going on to die, Ps. 2910}; so here, \textit{and thou art enticing me}. 


II. 1-10

[om. 1]

6. 7a. Cf. 12 nn.

7b. [om. 2] K'tibh: רָע, Q're אֵל.

8. [om. 3] not translated by גָּלִיל.

אֶּנָּה הָדוֹר] ג + אֵלָו תַּשׁ טוֹלְכָא—a correct, but for native readers an unnecessary gloss.


[om. 5] interrogative: G-K. 150a. For רָע G has μέχρι τῶν: whence Merx, מַעֲרֵי (cf. 8a).

[om. 6] see 16 n. Before this word ג has a long insertion, on which see Introd.

10. [om. 7] ג o δὲ εὐμβλέψας εἰπεν αὐτῷ.

[om. 8] cf. חלָל ... כָּנָּל, 2 S. 34; with
in comparison, cf. פָּדוּ, 2 S. 13; חָוָה אֵלֶּה, 2 S. 18; חָוָה וְשִׁירָה, Ps. 82. These parallels do not favour the reading of 2 MSS (cf. סדע, but ct. ג), חָוָה מְדָרֵבָה.

[Arabic text]

abscut in 2 MSS קמ.; cf. ס. ג כָּלַּנְתִּים, does not necessarily point to a variant, for note the equivalents of מ in Is. 49.15, 26, 1 S. 22a to which Beer refers. The מ is to be explained as emphasizing וְשִׁירָה וּפשָׂע; so BDB. 169a; it strengthens the emphasis secured by the position of וְשִׁירָה and its antithesis to וְשִׁירָה; cp. Nu. 22.5. G. K. 153 treat מ as being “placed before two co-ordinate sentences, although, strictly speaking, it applies only to the second”; but Mal. 10 is a doubtful support for this usage, and the analogy of such uses as that of מ in Is. 54 and others cited in 150m, are scarcely exact. Hence Merx, Sieg. prefer to point נ מ, connecting these words with the preceding: (wilt thou, too, speak). In this case, however, it becomes necessary either to read מ נ (Sieg., Du. Be), or to omit the מ before מ; the latter is preferable, if the words of Job form two distichs 3:2 (Du.).

לֹא מְדָרֵבָה is a remarkable Aramaism found elsewhere in OT. only in Ch. Ezr, Est. and Pr. 19. The inf. in an entirely different sense occurs in P—Ex. 26a 36c.

[Arabic text]

at this point ס repeats 12b; the addition is also found after בְּשֵׁבִית in 3 MSS of ג (H. and P.).

[Arabic text]

אֻלְּמָה אַיוֹר בֶּר חוֹדָה = וְשִׁירָה.

[Arabic text]

om.

[Arabic text]

accented in MT on the penultimate, as if 3rd pers. pf. preceded by the art. used as a relative; but it is improbable that this represents the intention of the author (cf. G—K. 138k, and Dr.’s n. on 1 S. 94): note ג וְיָפָלְדּוֹתא.
II. 10-13

G Baladah: the punctuation of G may be more correct than MT: for G's omission of the 1, cf. 11 n.

ο Meuavos basileus; for basileus, cf. 'Eleufaç ο Thaumaron bas. and Baladah ο Sauvaoon týranvos. In 11 and throughout the book G has for ῥασφια, ο Meuavos.

12. Ῥο εὐρόφω, usually of liquids, but also of cummin (Is. 284), soot (Ex. 98 10), dust (implicitly; 2 Ch. 344), coals (Ezk. 103), means to throw or toss in quantities (see Dr.'s nn. on Ex. 2918, Am. 60), such as fistfuls or handfuls.

G om., though ἐπὶ τὰς κεφαλὰς (αἰρών) is supplied in some MSS of G (e.g. A) from Theod. (see Syro-hex.); and from the same source in calum is also added in J. The original text of G can scarcely represent the original text of Η; on the other hand, Η is curious: it is commonly understood to mean: they tossed dust towards heaven, i.e., in English idiom, up into the air (cf. Sa'ad, נֵי הָעָה), so that it might in descending fall upon their heads; but for this we should at least have expected the order of לֹא יָדוֹמֶת מַשְׂכִּית to have been reversed. The phrase νο ἐπιθυμεῖ occurs again in Ex. 98 10 (P); on the other hand, the rite of putting dust on the head is nowhere else expressed by this vb.; the usual phrase is ἄρη ἐπιθυμεῖ . . . ἀνείπε: see Jos. 76, La. 210, Ezk. 2730. It is difficult to account for ἀνακεφαλαίων as a gloss (so apparently BeerK with a ?); on the other hand, the omission of ἀνακεφαλαίων, which might easily be attributed to a glossator, would leave a phrase of questionable pertinence here. On the whole, therefore, the least hazardous alternative is to retain the text of Η.

13. לָא רָם G, also 2 MSS Ken., om.

תְּסוּכֶת לְלֵילָה] not in the original text of G: see Beer.
CHAPTER III.

2. [ירת יברו] גא om.; and א may be due to assimilation to the corresponding introductory formulae in cc. 4–26 (Be.); yet see exeg. n. Kal אנקלך יִשָּׁב in א is from Aq. Theod.]

הַעָרָה (miqell). The pausal form of יָשָׁב is usually יָשָׁב (17:9 etc.); but at the beginning of the speeches in Job it is always יָשָׁב (4:6 etc.); only in 32:6 is it יָשָׁב: cf. G–K. 68e, and see H. F. B. Compton in JThS xiii. 426 f.

3. "In ארבעי, היה the tone is thrown back to prevent the collision of two tone-syllables (G–K. 29e), and to produce a rhythmical accent, as happens very frequently, esp. before the last arsis: cf. vv. 80. 8a. 14a. 16b. 17a. b. 20b. 25b. 28b. etc." (Bu.).

הַבָּו without the art., the word (in st. c.) being defined by the foll. relative clause (G–K. 130d, esp. the second part; Lex. 400a, cases with ס and יָשָׁב: e.g. Ps. 56:10).

אַרְגָּב [the impf., as often in poetry, depicting vividly a single past action (cf. v. 11a 15a, Ex. 15:6. 7. 15; Dr. 27a; G–K. 107b). The force of the tense must be felt by the Heb. student: idiom will not permit its reproduction in English. It really designates the action as in progress (though not so distinctly as the ptcp. does); but such renderings as was being born, or was going to be born, not only make too much of the tense, but lack altogether the delicacy and fineness of the Heb. idiom. Jer. (20:14) expresses the same thought in the language of prose:

ונָאְרוּ היה אֶסָּר לאִיתְוָה אָלָיר [the night (which) said": G–K. 155f, Kbh. iii. 380d: cf. Ps. 34:5 52:9 118:1, 2 S. 23:1.

[roots; only here. Prob. to be regarded as a passive of ק (see G–K. 52e).

[roots] So סש; but ג וַיֹּדֵע. יִדְעֵ (unless
III. 2-5

was read as הָנַּחַד, Mishnic for behold) will point to הָנַּחַד for הָנַּחַד; ἄρσων, however, in spite of Jer. 20:15 (ָּהָרָא ἀρσων), is more probably a paraphrase of ἀραβ than based upon a reading Ῥα. [Yet note that ἀραβ is regularly rendered in Job by ἀνῷρ (10 times), and once by ἀναρπαστος; never in Job or elsewhere by ἄρσων. The term Ῥα is prosaic; yet in a similar connection to the present does actually occur in poetry: see Is. 66:7.]


[דַנַּחַד] cf. 51 17:16 24:24 33:9, Ps. 18. When a word has Ole-we-yored, Great Rebia', or Dehi, without a preceding conj. accent, and begins with sh'wa, this sh'wa has a ga'ya, provided that between the sh'wa and the tone-syll. there is at least one vowel, and this has not already a sh'wa. See Baer in Merx, Archiv, i. 202 f.; more briefly G-K. 16g, end.

[דַנַּחַד] is to seek after, hence to inquire after (RVm.), then show solicitude for, care for; so Dt. 11:18 RV., Jer. 30:17 RVm., Is. 62:12 RV, whereas (EVV. sought out).

[דַנַּחַד] either from above, 31:1 (מָצוּא), or above, 31:28 (וְבִּינֵהוּ מָטֵלָה, Dt. 4:30 al).

[דַנַּחַד] cf. הָרְוִי, Syr. [דַנַּחַד]. The fem. form shows, however, that the word has become Hebraized. Elsewhere in Heb. the /n/ means to shine only in the vb., Is. 60:5, Ps. 34:7.

5. [דַנַּחַד] to claim, redcem (v. supr.): so G ἐκλάβοι, Σ ἄντιποικίατο αὐτής, Θ ἄντιποικίατο αὐτής (from the redeemer of a claim being commonly the nearest of kin); cf. AVm. challenge it (i.e. claim it; see Aldis Wright, Bible Word-Book, s.v.) = θεσπον, 'A μολύνω (cf. SY, paraphrasing, obscurent) derive it from the late ἄνα, to defile, Is. 59:1 al.; so Rabb., AV. stain it. But the metaphor does not harmonize with the context.

[דַנַּחַד] the “heavy Ga'ya” is inserted (Baer, in Merx, Archiv, i. “Die Metheg-Setzung,” p. 200) in the first syll. of the sg. impf. Qal of the regular verb, when it ends with Qames, and is joined by Makhef to the foll. word, to emphasize the syll. in which it stands, and to help to shorten the prono. of the.
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...: so 22\textsuperscript{2} 24\textsuperscript{14} 36\textsuperscript{18}, Ps. 121\textsuperscript{8}, Pr. 4\textsuperscript{4} (cf. G–K. 16\textsuperscript{g}, k, though this particular instance is not mentioned).

הַנַּוֶּל (k) the fem. is prob. collective (G–K. 1222).

רָקַע “shadow of death”: so, as vocalized by ḡ (σκιά θανάτου), Vrss., the Massoretes, Ges. Thes.; but most modern scholars מַעַלָּא (from √ מֵעַל Eth. salma (Di. Lex. 1258\textsuperscript{f})), to be dark, Ar. مَلِّ, iv, to be dark; מַעַלָּא, darkness (in Qor. often in the pl. מַעַלָּאֵן, 2\textsuperscript{16} 6\textsuperscript{1} etc.), Ass. salmu, black)—a reading and etym. presupposed by RVm. deep darkness. If ḡ be right, the word will be one of the very few examples of a compound word in Heb. (G–K. 30\textsuperscript{r}, 81\textsuperscript{d} with n.). The traditional vocalization has been defended recently by no less an authority than Nöldeke (ZAW, 1897, p. 183 ff.). Nöld., in answer to the argument (Di. here) that shade is to Orientals a fig. of refreshment (Is. 16\textsuperscript{a} 25\textsuperscript{4} 32\textsuperscript{b}), which does not suit death, observes that this depends on what object casts it, and the “shadow of death” would not be like the grateful shadow of a rock in the Oriental noon: he also points out that מָעַלָּא occurs in late Heb.—in Ps. 44\textsuperscript{50} even in the 2nd cent. B.C.—so that ḡ σκιὰ θανάτου is not likely to represent a false tradition; and, lastly, he remarks that a word ending in מ is not likely to have been formed from a √ not known to have been in use in Heb. or even in Aramaic. The argument drawn from ḡ is hardly cogent; else what is to be said of εἰς τὸ τέλος for מַעַלָּא, ἡ κλητί for מַעַלָּא (in the Pent.), and ἡ σκιὰτη τοῦ μαρτυρίου for מַעַלָּא? Nor does the last argument seem to be conclusive: there are many words in Heb. derived from roots found in Arabic, but not known to have been in use in the Hebrew spoken in OT. times, as מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא, מַעַלָּא. “Shadow of death” would have been more probable, had the expression itself been more obviously suggestive of Sheol, and had it not also been often used to denote darkness (e.g. that of night: c. 24\textsuperscript{7}, Am. 5\textsuperscript{8}; of a mine, 28\textsuperscript{3}) of a kind to which no thought whatever of either death or Sheol could attach: “shadow of death,” in the sense of the shadow cast by approaching death, which a modern reader might attach to it in (e.g.) JB. 16\textsuperscript{18}, is (as other passages show) not the
idea expressed by ותָלֶל. The other occurrences of the word are 10\textsuperscript{10}, 22 38\textsuperscript{17} (only in these passages of the darkness of Sheol) 12\textsuperscript{26} 16\textsuperscript{18} 24\textsuperscript{17} 28\textsuperscript{8} 34\textsuperscript{22}, Is. 9\textsuperscript{1}, Jer. 2\textsuperscript{6} 13\textsuperscript{16}, Am. 5\textsuperscript{8}, Ps. 23\textsuperscript{4} 44\textsuperscript{20} 107\textsuperscript{10} 14; \textit{v. further Lex. s.v.}

*תָלֶל* (G-K. 757), common in Aram., but otherwise in Heb. only Ex. 18\textsuperscript{8} יַתְלָל (E), Ps. 21\textsuperscript{7} יַתְלָל; cf. the subst. תָלָל, 1 Ch. 16\textsuperscript{27} (|| Ps. 96\textsuperscript{8} יָתְלָל), Neh. 8\textsuperscript{10}, Ezr. 6\textsuperscript{40} †. The subst. תָלָל (lit. "to be dark"); in Syr. תָלָל, סַעַפַּ֣דֶל, Saad. יִגְבַּרְתָּה, i.e. בִּגְבַּרְתָּה (from בִּגְבַּרְתָּה: cf. בִּגְבַּרְתָּה, sq. ב, as here, Gn. 49\textsuperscript{6}), be united, joined.

8. לְעַרְדָּה prepared, ready: cf. 15\textsuperscript{24} לאָרְדָּה רְדָּה, Est. 3\textsuperscript{14} 8\textsuperscript{13} רְדָּה רְדָּה רְדָּה. The is rare, and mostly late, in OT. (Pr. 24\textsuperscript{27} לְעַרְדָּה; Jb. 15\textsuperscript{28} הָלְעַרְדָּה לְעַרְדָּה), but common in Aram. and NH. (Dn. 3\textsuperscript{18}; cf. on Dt. 32\textsuperscript{36}): in Syr. לְעַרְדָּה is to prepare, וּלְעַרְדָּה, to be prepared; לְעַרְדָּה is prepared, ready (Ps. 3008), in NH. esp. מָלָלָה, as in מָלָלָה מָלָלָה מָלָלָה [אַיָּוָו]. We should expect לְעַרְדָּה; but cf. the inf. without ה not only after חֲדָרָה, 27\textsuperscript{1} al., יַרְדָּה, Dt. 2\textsuperscript{26} al., לְעַרְדָּה, c. 4\textsuperscript{3} al., but also after מ וְזֶה (lit. allow ... to: Lex. 6792), Nu. 20\textsuperscript{21} 21\textsuperscript{23}; מָלָלָה, Is. 1\textsuperscript{14} al.; מָלָלָה, Is. 1\textsuperscript{10}; מָלָלָה, Is. 28\textsuperscript{12} al.; מָלָלָה, c. 15\textsuperscript{52} (G-K. 114\textsuperscript{3}; Ko. iii. 576).

9. לְעַרְדָּה idiomatic for וּלְעַרְדָּה, esp. after such words as וּלְעַרְדָּה and וּלְעַרְדָּה: i S. 9\textsuperscript{4}, Is. 41\textsuperscript{17} 59\textsuperscript{11}, Ezk. 7\textsuperscript{25}, Ps. 69\textsuperscript{21}.

10. לְעַרְדָּה the force of ל (in *ה* extending over both clauses, as [Ps. 44\textsuperscript{19}]: cf. G-K. 1528.

11. לְעַרְדָּה See G-K. 20f.

לְעַרְדָּה (why) went I not on to die from the womb? A good case of the incipient sense of the impf., noticed on v.4.

לְעַרְדָּה temporal usually denotes continuously after, Ps. 22\textsuperscript{11} etc. (Lex. 581a, 4a); for מ = immediately after, cf. Hos. 6\textsuperscript{3} מָלָלָה, al. (Lex. 581b, 4b), Ps. 73\textsuperscript{30} מָלָלָה מָלָלָה (Bu.).

לְעַרְדָּה the force of ל (in *ה* extending over the second
clause, even without a connecting \(\): cf. after \(\)המ, ידוע, etc. Ps. 101. 18 44. 25 62. 4 79. 5 etc., and on 1 S. 2. 3; and after \(\), G-K. 1528.

By all analogy we should expect \(\)יינניא; and, "though there seems no doubt that according to the Mass. tradition the strong \(\)אוש received in some cases a lighter pronunciation" (Dav. § 51, R. 6 though he himself, § 45, R. 3, seems to explain the tense of \(\)אוש by attraction to \(\)יוש), this doubtless ought to be read. So Is. 43. 87 48. 8 51. 7 57. 17 al.; cf. G-K. 1078, n. \(\)ץבגנ, to \(\) strcpy,—only in poetry (8 times in Job; La. 1. 19, Zec. 13. 8, Ps. 88. 16 104. 29 t.), and the prose of P (12 times).

13. ידוע הרוה\(\) [see Ex. 9. 15 (Dr. § 141; Lex. 774b, g).  

\(\)יינניא\(\) Read \(\)יינניא: cf. v. 11 n.

"then \(\)were I (now) at rest." \(\)יינניא impers. (Dav. § 109; G-K. 144b), as Is. 23. 18.

[14. \(\)师事务 \(\)לוה in addition to the suggestions considered in the exegetical n., note Che.'s emendation \(\)投融资 \(\)וחרות, everlasting sepulchres (Exp. T. x. 380); and Daiches' interpretation of \(\)י as \(\)ות, \(\)cities, on the ground that \(\)ธาน with that meaning occurs in the S. Arabian inscriptions (JQR, 1908, 607 ff.).]

16. ידוע האריא \(\)ל\(\) The impf., as v. 13 יתע. Hi. Be. 7 יתע \(\)ל (\(\) in כשת, dittographed), which came not into being; but the sentence then (Bu.) has no predicate. Wr. Bu. omit \(\)ל ("or I should be like," etc.), supposing it to have come in as a reminiscence of 10. 19; but there is no gain by the change. Reiske, Be., Du. may, however, be right in transposing 16 to follow 11 (under the government of \(\)ור, 11a); the position suits; and \(\) весь, 17, is not then separated from 14. 15, to which it obviously refers.

17. \(\)сотשרעוי \(\)ות \(\) Bridges, against which see Bu.

\(\)יינניא lit. (\(\)המ being \(\)intr. ) "cease with regard to raging"; cf. \(\)יינניא \(\)תור, Is. 1. 16, and on v. 8 above. \(\)יינניא would be more regular, and prob. ought to be read; perhaps, however, the punct. \(\)יינניא was determined by the rhythm.

18. יידוע\(\) Note that יידוע often stand emphatically at
the beginning of a clause: 1610 1913 2128 244, Ps. 418 958 al., 
Is. 1114 411 al. (Lex. 403a, b).

19. מ_over (G–K. § 135a, note) is very doubtful. מ_over means I am He (emph.),
i.e. He Who is, which may be paraphrased by “I am the 
same” (Lex. 16b); but מ_over nowhere in itself means “the 
same”; and that two persons should be identified by the use 
of מ_over is most improbable. The pred. must be מ_over, not מ_over, the 
sentence being exactly like מ_over ויהי והיה, etc. (Dr. § 198; 
Lex. 216a). For “are the same” we should expect מ_over ויהי (or 
M_over מ_over) (Lex. 454, 3, 2).

For the pl. see G–K. 124i.

20. מ_over The subj. may be either מ_over (G–K. 144e; Dr. on 
1 S. 161) or “he,” i.e. God: in either case God being equally 
the subject whom Job has in his mind. In the former case, 
the sense may in our idiom be expressed by “. . . is given” (so 
EVV; also גאע; and Be. Du. would read מ_over; but the 
covert reference to God is better expressed by מ_over.

21. ה_over] the finite vb. carrying on מ_over; G–K. 
116x.

M_over מ_over; so Be. Du.; but this is necessary 
only if מ_over be taken to mean “dig” (M_over Be. Du.).

22. יב מ_over cf. Hos. 91 [ג מ_over יבו יב] IV1 אל פך מ_over: 
M_over poet. for מ_over, as מ_over מ_over מ_over (cf. מ_over מ_over). 
Grä: Be. 
Du., partly for the sake of the parallelism, partly on the 
ground that מ_over is a bathos (?) after מ_over מ_over, would 
read [with one MS Kmem. and ג_over] מ_over, “who rejoice over the 
grave-heap”; but there is no evidence that מ_over alone would have 
this meaning; we have only מ_over מ_over, a “heap of stones,” so 
used (Jos. מ_over מ_over 2 S. 1817), and that not of an ordinary grave.

23. מ_over] Hif. from מ_over, as מ_over מ_over (where, however, read 
M_over מ_over); 110 מ_over from מ_over [see n. on מ_over].

24. מ_over naturally means before: but before my bread, i.e. 
before every meal, yields a poor sense. Ew. Hi. Di. De. 
suppose that מ_over acquired the sense of pro, i.e. for, or instead 
of: cf. מ_over, 1 S. מ_over (if the text here is correct). Bu. suggests 
tentatively מ_over, Be. מ_over, in proportion to (Lex. 805b); but this
is prosaic and almost too precise to be probable here. Bi.²

[ב רחוב (for 'י ל ב).]

masc. before the fem. ס función: G-K. 145. Bu. for ייחב would read ייחב (as in many parallel cases in Job);
but there are numerous instances of the impf., with a freq. force, being followed by ייח (Dr. 80; G-K. 111e).

25a. The sentence is virtually hypothetical, though no hypoth. particle is used: cf. Pr. 11² "pride has come, and shame goes on to come," i.e. when one comes the other comes (Dr. 153; G-K. 159d): so c. 9² 23² 29¹, cf. 7² 27¹. G-K. ² Be. om. י (the fear that I fear cometh upon me); [so , but not ' (see Field, Hex. ad loc.).]

[ירח] The original יי being retained (G-K. 75u). The accus. י, as with י, 15² 20² al. (G-K. 118d).

26. [רש] The one יי vb. in Heb. with the י preserved in Qal; G-K. 756 (cf. ק).
CHAPTER IV.

2. הָיַם] has been taken (a) as the 1 pl. impf. קָל from סָפָר (cf. הָיַם for סָפָר, Ps. 47); so 'אָסָא [סָפָר] Du.; (b) as pf. Pi. of סָפָר (Ew. Di. De. and most). סָפָר does not occur elsewhere; but it might be defended by סָפָר, sq. סָפָר, Ex. 231; נָסָר, c. 271 al.; מָסָר, Ps. 153; מָסָר, 2 K. 194; but the two impf. in a hypoth. sentence are against analogy; and even though we render (Du.), "Shall we take up the word to thee (address thee), thou who art disheartened?" (נָסָר, a rel. cl., with רְשִׁיעָה omitted), the constr. is forced; and סָפָר from סָפָר yields a much better sense. The constr. will then be that of הָיַם כֶּ֣חֵב אֵ֣נְאַתְּךָ מִ֣י הואֵֽלַב, 194 21 2311 2310, in which a hyp. is expressed by a pf. followed by an impf. דָשְׁנֵדַּכְּס (Dr. 154; G–K. 1594), the n marking it here as an interrogative. סָפָר sq. acc. recurs in the same sense, only Qoh. 73; but (Di.) Dt. 2810 (נָסָר) is similar, and it would be easy to vocalize סָפָר (so 'אָסָא סָפָר).

יגָּרְנָה is to be wearied, hence to be unable to bear it.


עַבֵּד [עַבֵּד] "withhold with," as 1215 299; G–K. 1197.

עֵבֶּד from the poet. עֵבֶּד (Aram. Dn. 26 and often):
2 S. 231, Ps. 196 1394, Pr. 239; otherwise only in Job (34 times); the Aram. pl. מֶלֶךְ (G–K. 87e) 13 times; מֶלֶךְ מֶלֶךְ 10 times. For the position of מֶלֶךְ cf. 2614 3887 396 4156, Pr. 208 2423 3110 al. (Lex. 567a).

3. תֹּרַם] instructed morally, gave moral teaching and advice to: v. supr. one of the passages in which the idea of discipline, properly belonging to רְשִׁיעָה, is least prominent (cf. Ps. 167, Pr. 311). Or should תֹּרַם be read? [Perl. suggests חָזַר, "strengthen, confirm"; but תֹּרַם never has this meaning.]

5. רָצוּעַ עָדָר] cf. Mic. 19, Jer. 410. The fem. (= our
"it"), of a subject not named, but before the mind of the speaker; G-K. 144b (cf. 122q, end).

Babylon is a strong word, be dismayed, thrown into alarm (21\textsuperscript{6} 23\textsuperscript{15}, Ps. 48\textsuperscript{6}, Is. 21\textsuperscript{8} al.), much more than troubled (EVV).

6b. The introd. of the subj. by the 1 of the pred. or apod. is very forced: rd. (Di. al.) "ויחנהוּיָם רֵעִיתָם.

7. מִשָּׂא as 13\textsuperscript{10} 17\textsuperscript{8}, Ps. 24\textsuperscript{10} (Dr. 201. 2; G-K. 136c): וְיֵשְׁנָנּו being innocent, or as an innocent one, a (virtual) accus. of state, Dr. 161. 3; G-K. 118m.

10–II. Notice the five synonyms for "lion."

10. שָׂלֹחָן 10\textsuperscript{16} 28\textsuperscript{8}, Ps. 91\textsuperscript{8}, Pr. 26\textsuperscript{18}, Hos. 5\textsuperscript{14} 13\textsuperscript{7} †. Arab. sahala (among other meanings) signifies to bray (of an ass), so שָׂלֹחָן may denote etymologically the roarer; though, as the vb. does not occur in Heb., we do not know whether the Hebrews were conscious of this meaning.

סַלְחָלָה a clerical error for נַנִּים (Ps. 58\textsuperscript{7}): so Gr. Not an Aramaism (Di., Du.) for נַנִּים; for (1) נַנִּים is not known in this sense in Aram., and (2) an Aram. נַנִּים corresponds to a Heb. י only when the corresponding Aram. has פָּרַש (Dr. § 178; Wright, Compar. Gr., p. 61); and no Arab. נַנִּים is known.

II. לְאָשָׁה 10\textsuperscript{16} 30\textsuperscript{8}, Pr. 30\textsuperscript{30} †. Aram. לְאָשָׁה [in 28\textsuperscript{8} ק = לְאָשָׁה]; Arab. laith (perhaps meaning the strong one; see Lane, 2684: cf. lauth, strength, 2678b).

[גוּרְאָחַי] parallel to אָנָב, as in Ps. 92\textsuperscript{10}.

12. לָבֶּם For the fig. sense, cf. (הָאֶבֶן, 2 S. 19\textsuperscript{4}.

שֶׁמֶנְתָּה 26\textsuperscript{14} †; אַשְׁשָׁה, Ex. 32\textsuperscript{25} †; ש recklessly. In later Heb. שֶׁמֶנְתָּה, "whisper," acquired the sense of a little (cf. Sir. 10\textsuperscript{10} 18\textsuperscript{8}); and this no doubt underlies the (first) rend. of כּ גָּזַה אַשְׁשָׁה כּ תּוּרַת שְׁמַנְתָּה: cf. כּ נַנִּים, some; כּ אַשְׁשָׁה; it is also the sense adopted by the mediaeval Jews (Qi. הַשָּׂרְפְּרָה רֵרִי שַׁמְיָה); hence AV. a little.

יגּ הַקִּרְבּוֹת † if correct, the more primitive form of שֶׁמֶנְתָּה. Cf. שֶׁמֶנְתִּים, 11\textsuperscript{30} †, and G-K. 1031, m.

13. שֵׁעַרְוֹרֵי Prob. also (cf. supr.) connected with עֲמָשׂות, branches; cf. עֲמָסִים (from עָמַס), Ps. 119\textsuperscript{118} divided, half-hearted.
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[14. הָעָלָא for נַעֲלֵי; G-K. 7577].
[15. רֶעָה] masc. as in 83; and, if the text may be trusted, in Jer. 4111: see Kön. iii. 248f.

[תֹּלְמָד] If מ is correct, the Pi. will be, not transitive, but intensive (Ew. § 120d, horrescitis; G-K. 52f); but perhaps מ is should be read (Ps. 119180).

[תָּכִין] The nomen unitatis is impossible here, since more than a single hair must be meant; and that תָּכִין is used exceptionally with the collective force of מ is improbable. מ is due to the influence of the sing. vb.; point מ (Ps. 4013 69f), the vb. being sing. fem. according to G-K. 145f. Be. proposes מ not, however, as Merx earlier, in the sense of a whirlwind (ct. v.10a), but as a fem. with the same sense as מ in 180: he renders the whole line, a horror caused my flesh to creep (cf. ג); but the emendation is unnecessary.

[16. תֹּלְמָד] Aqu. render by the first person, as though it were מ; but there is no evidence that מ was מ (cf. 74) in the sense which would be required here, if the first person were correct. The words were read by כ as if מ מ; כ does not render מ, and treats מ like כ. The Versions do not point to a more satisfactory text; nor is the fact that v.10 is at present a tristich sufficient proof that words have dropped out. Du., whose theory demands a tetrastich, suggests that the first stichos may have been intentionally abbreviated to the single word מ, It stood . . ., in order to heighten the uncanny effect; and this, perhaps, is not impossible.

17. יַּךְ] from = on the part of, according to the judgment proceeding from (cf. מָעָה, 3433): so Nu. 3222 והיָה יִּקְנֵה מַעָה וַיַּעְלֵה, Jer. 5416b.

18. הָרָאְלָה] If this is right, it can mean only error (Di.), from the Eth. tahala, a by-form of tahala, to wander (Di. Lex. 552 f.). But a הֶרֶם. חֵיָה, explicable only from the Eth., is not very probable; and it is very likely that הָרָאְלָה is miswritten for מַעָה folly (124239); so Hupf. Me. Sgf. Gr. EVV. folly is based on the Jewish deriv. from מַעָה (as in מַעָה, Ps. 56; מַעָה, c. 1217): but the form מַעָה from מַעָה is impossible. De. מַעָה,
deception, from לִשָּׁה (13⁹ 17⁹), which would be a legitimate, though rare, Aramaizing form of the Hif. inf. (G-K. 728, 85c); but such a special sense as "deception" is not here probable. For 'ס י, to lay in (= attribute to), cf. 1 S. 22

19. [The implicit subj. is המסרמא (6² 7³ [see n.]
18⁸ 19⁸ etc.; G-K. 144e, g): in Engl. they (indef.) crush them — they are crushed. עַלְיָם עַלְיָם; but there is no occasion to make God the subject. A passive form, such as עָלָם, or (cf. 5⁵) עָלָם, would agree better with וַיִּשְׁמֹא.v. 20a. Bi.¹ restores, "cleverly but arbitrarily" (Bu.), רָפָאָה לָגֵי [רָפָאָה לָגֵי], cleverly, skilfully (from before their Maker).

20. [See G-K. 67v, on the שׁוֹחַ is to beat to pieces, beat small, as Dt. 9¹ (of the golden calf); fig. beat down, break up, of a defeated army, as Dt. 1⁴⁴, Jer. 46⁶ (_po oversea, Ps. 8⁹⁴ (בָּקָר).) without (Lex. 115d, bottom).

[מֵסִי with (Lex. 115d, bottom).

[שׁוֹחַ (1⁸, Ex. 7²³ and often): the ellipse as 23
לֹא (24¹² and 34²² are dub.), Is. 41²⁰ ... לַשׁוֹחַ. A Hif. לֹא is, however, very dub. (Nöld. Beiträge, i. 37): Me. Gr. לֹא; Herz (l.c.), מְסִי ("sehr beachtenswert," Nö. i.c.).

21. [The constr. as v. ⁸, the hypo.
sentence (יִתְחַט מֶה ... כַּע) being made interrogative by מָּזֶּה here, as it is by מָּזֶּה there.

אֶלֹהָ (30¹¹), of a bow (Ps. 11⁸); here a tent-cord (elsewhere עָלָם). Ols. Hi. Sgf. עָלָם, their tent-peg (Hi. their loom-peg,—but this is more than doubtful; see Moore on Jg. 16¹⁸, 14): this would suit עם (Is. 33²⁰), but not ב (a ditto graph of מְסִי?—McN.), besides being a less significant figure. AV., following [one rend.], and Rabb., take ב in the sense of excellency (i.e. pre-eminence), as Gn. 49^⁸ al.; but this does not suit either עם, or ב, or the figure.
CHAPTER V.

2. The order (Dr. 208. 1; G-K. 142 f., a) shows that הָעֵבֶד and וֹתָם are the emphatic words in the v.

[20] The ה is the nota accus., common in Aram., and increasingly frequent in the later Heb.: cf. 2132, Jer. 403; and see G-K. 117η.; Lex. 9 3.

[21] always in Job (6a 107 171) for כָּעֵבֶד has always the meaning given above; and always means similarly to vex, with Yahweh as object (as frequently in Deut. writers). For instance, it means to vex Him by deserting Him for other gods: see on Dt. 4:25 3216. 19. 17; and Hupf. on Ps. 6a. It is much to be regretted that in EVV. it is always misrendered "provoke to anger."

3. [22] when לָא has Munah followed by Dehi, it has Ga'ja (G-K. 16c) with the sh'va (cf. on 34): cf. Ps. 176 11618; and see Baer in Merx' Archiv, i. 203.

[23] מַעֲשֵׂה אָרָיִית [making (putting forth) roots: G-K. 538 [שָׁלֹשׁ (Be.) is unnecessary].

[24] גַּבְרַיָּה אֵעָבְדַּנְו כִּי לָאָפֶּר (ב. for מַעֲשֵׂה, 6a, and often for לָא in Job, e.g. 823), לְמִכְלָו, and perished: 'A (קָרְתָּרָסָדַע) TV express מַעֲשֵׂה. ג was eaten up, suggested to Me. Bi.1 Sgf., Be. בֵּית (rather, as Du. Ehrl. בֵּית), became rotten (worm-eaten; cf. NHWB and ChWB, s.v.: Is. 4030 of wood; cf. Jb. 4119 אֶלָֹב הַיָּמָּה; and בֵּית, Pr. 124 ג אֵשֶׁת אָמָּר גַּלְאָה, 1384 ג וּכְשַׁר בֵּית וָאָמָּר; but the idea does not seem very probable with מַעֲשֵׂה. Bu. יָשִׁלָה, was missed (cf. 24) = was empty (cf. 1 S. 2018. 25 אִישׁ מְגַנֵּר רוֹד, 27), rather weak; or יָשִׁלָה, though admitting that the adv. is harsh. Che. (JQR ix. 575), with the least change from מַעֲשֵׂה, בֵּית, and was cursed (sc. by God); Bevan (JPh, 1899, p. 303) יָשְׁרָה (Is. 241, 8, Jer. 518, of a land) and was emptied out; Che. (ET x. 381) מַעֲשֵׂה יָשִׁלָה, carry-
ing on the fig. of " (cf. Mal. 3:10) (Ezk. 12:19) would perhaps be the most natural idea to expect. [McN. suggests יִתְרֵךְ יוֹנָה.]

4. דְּיוֹרָה (G-K. 54c); so 34 


[im] conventionally rendered, "and even out of thorns": but this sense of the prep. is unheard of and incredible (328 is no parallel). יִתְרֵךְ אֱגוֹרָה; cf. יִתְרֵךְ, fishing hooks, Am. 4:1; and יִתְרֵךְ, thorns (fig.), Jos. 23:18, Nu. 33:55. Out of thorns is commonly explained as meaning "from the enclosed field, protected by the thorn-hedge"; but this is very forced. Thomson (L. and B., p. 348) more plausibly supposes that the reference is to the custom of farmers to lay aside the grain after threshing somewhere near the floor, "and cover it up with thorn-bushes to keep it from being carried away or eaten by animals." Robbers who found and seized this would literally "take it from among thorns." But a reference to such a special arrangement as this is not very probable. בּוֹר—properly to gasp (Is. 42:14) or pant (sq. acc., for air; Jer. 14:9), fig. be eager for (Jb. 7:12, "take up" in a hostile sense (EVV. would swallow up), Ps. 56:3-8 57:4, Am. 8:4—is followed rightly by an accus.; and מָשָׁה (sing.) recurs 18:1; but it is a strange parallel to בּוֹר, and it agrees badly with בּוֹר. There is clearly some corruption in each line, though no convincing emendation has hitherto been proposed. In ב Bu. suggests with a (p), בּוֹר כְּלָא וּנְוָה, "and their sheaf, the poor taketh it"; Bevan (JPh, 1899, p. 305), בּוֹר כְּלָא וּנְוָה, "and their strength (i.e. their wealth: 20:10, Hos. 12:9), the barbs take it" (both retaining с as it stands). Du. cuts the knot by rejecting б as "ein Fremder Zusatz oder eine unglückliche Variante," but without explaining what it means, or how it arose. In v. 34 א (דִּיְוּרֵת) שׁוֹרִי express מֹאָר (לַחֲמָה) [or מֹאָר], the thirsty: this forms a good || to בּוֹר, and is adopted by Ew. Hirz, Me. Del. & al. The sg. is quite defensible (G-K. 1450); but מֹאָר, "their substance," is an unsuitable object, when the "thirsty" are the
subject; some beverage is desiderated which satisfies the thirsty as the harvest satisfies the hungry. Hence Hfm. "their milk" (214), for בך; Be.—who regards ב and כ as doublets (?)—(for both) "and the thirsty drink their milk" (Ezk. 254), Ch. בך, and Du. בך, "and the thirsty draweth (cf. § 4∆ωφλνη, I exauriatur, Gr. μετασχηματική) from their well" (Ca. 411 text dub.: cf. on 817)—which is no longer covered in and protected, but is open to all. The case is one of those in which מ is clearly more or less corrupt; but it is impossible to be sure what the original reading was.

7. בך pf. pu. in pause, with ב for מ (G-K. 90). But (Di. al.) בך is better, as a freq. sense is desiderated. Bö. Gr. Be. Bu. Du. vocalize בך, begetteth trouble (§ the nota accus., as v.3); but the change is unnecessary.

The waw adequationis, as frequently in proverbs in which a comparison is expressed. Usually in such cases ב is compared to מ (as Pr. 2585 מים קרים על נפש תם הושמעוموthane מיאמר מיאמר) but occasionally, as here, מ is compared to ب (so c. 1211 2183). See Lex. 253a.

בונר רות is a poet. word for flame, esp. a pointed, darting flame, Dt. 3224 (see note), Ps. 764 (חשש שמש, fig. for arrows), 7818, Ca. 86 (חשש השמש שלטת התelage)т; and commonly מ is poet. for sparks; cf. חשש מ, Job 4120; and ב כות, La. 318, fig. for arrows (Lex. 121, 6, 8). An ancient interpretation—perh. on account of הת —took מ to mean birds: so ב נטושל בך נטושו, 'A kal viol πτηνον, Σ τα τεκνα των πτερυγων, Σ [חג כוס, Β avis; G'ΑΣΤΙ in Dt. 3224; Σ in Ps. 764 (Jer. volatilia arcus); 'ΑΣ Jer. (volucribus) in Ps. 7818.

יביברעה תעז lit. "make flying high": so Pr. 1531 חו, בותך לע, 3090 לה; G-K. 114m, n.

8. ביבי elsewhere only = manner, Ps. 1104, and in גביה by, on account of . . . Qoh. 318 88, ית על שנים ש 714; (Aram.) על דֵּבִית רְבֵּרִי, Dn. 290 414 т.

9. ביאר a circumst. clause; cf. ימשר מיאר, Ps. 10435 10524, Jl. 16. ג'עפעקיעיאστα, as 910 3424 т; cf. Ro. 1188.

יבר אל כ as 910, Ps. 4013.
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10. The צָרִי is usually what is outside houses, i.e. a street; but sometimes it is what is outside a town or village, i.e. an open field: cf. 18:17, Ps. 144:18, Pr. 8:3.

11. 'לִלְוַהְוָה' to "make the lowly exalted" cannot possibly be a consequence of giving rain (v.10); nor is it easy to regard 11 as the consequence of 9, and 10 as parenthetical. Read בַּשַּׂע with אֶלֶּהָ פַּוּוּנֵת, U qui ponit.

12. בְּעַבָּר יִשְׂעֵי is to be exalted, with the collat. idea of being inaccessible: in Qal only here and Dt. 28:14 אֶלֶּהָ פַּוּוּנֵת, פְּלַגְם, to set on high, often in Psalms. Cf. שָׁבַע, a high inaccessible retreat. רָפֶא = in safety (G-K. 1175).

12. 'וְּרֹדְבּוּנָה' sound counsel. חוֹלַת (or חַולַת) is a technical term, belonging almost exclusively, and, as it seems primarily, to the "Wisdom literature." Its etymology and exact meaning are both uncertain. In form it is of the תֻּקִיתְלָא type (Kö. ii. 1936), combining at the same time the peculiarities of חַולַת and חָוָלֶת. The following are its occurrences, with the renderings of the chief ancient Versions:

Jb. 5:12 חַוָלֶתָהוּ לַא וְחָוָלֶתָהוּ (the counsel of their wisdom), U quod coeperant (paraphr.).

6:13 מְנוֹנָה אֵין יָדוּרָה יִבְּיִת נָדוּרָה מְנוֹנִי (salvation, deliverance), U necessarii mei (paraphr.).

11:6 [rd. דְּבָלָה] מְנוֹנָה וַתְּלָמַע הֻכָּה כְּמַלְכוּת (kingdom):

12:8 [rd. מְנוֹנָה יֵשָׁכָה, Θ' σωφρίλα, U necessarii mei (paraphr.).

16:20 מְנוֹנָה וַתִּמְנֶשׁ לָנָה וַתִּמְנֶשׁ (teaching), U prudentiam tuam.

30:28 (Qrē מְנוֹנָה) חָוָלֶת יִשְׂעֵי (Kt. misl., corrupt; rd. מְנוֹנָה): Θ' καὶ ἀπερίφησα μὲ αὐτὸ σωφρίλας. ΘΕΛ do not recognize this here at all; see note ad loc.

Pr. 27 יִבְּיִת חָוָלֶתָהוּ מְנוֹנָה (hope), U דְּבָלָה (םְנָו': Levy, ChWB 836), U salutem.
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✏️ 3ον ἡ θεώσ : Κ θουλήν, Ἐ ἀγάμη, Κ ἀφάσ (knowledge), Ἡ λεγέμ.

814 ὁ λόγος ἡ τῆς ἀδίκιας : Κ ἀδφάλεια, Ἡ εὐνομία, Ἡ ἀκοφή (counsel), Ἡ κεφαλή.

181 οί κώλοι τῆς ἡμέρας : Κ εἰν πάντα δὲ καυρφ, Ἡ ἀκοφή, Κ ἀκοφή (counsel), Ἡ ὀμνικε τεμπορε.

Is. 28 ὁ τῆς ἐνίκης γενναίου : Κ υψώσατε ματαιάν παράκλησιν (seemingly connected with ὑπό), Ἡ εὐνομία, Κ σωτηρίαν, Ἡ ἀκοφή (increase of disciples : PS. 3793), Κ who made great the works of creation by the greatness of his wisdom (ὑπάρχειμ), Ἡ iustitiam.

Mic. 6ος δοκοῦ ζήσει μισόν (ὁ λόγος τῆς δομα αὐτῶν, Ἡ τιμία, Ἡ ἀκοφή, Κ Hark! Yahweh's prophets cry out to the city, and teach (ἀναφέρει) them that fear thy name, Ἡ et salus erit timentibus nomen tuum.

wisdom is thus most frequently associated, or parallel, with wisdom, or (26ος, Pr. 814, Is. 28ος) counsel, sometimes also with help (614ος) or strength (12ος, cf. Pr. 814ος); but it also suggests the practical effects of wisdom or counsel (hence the renderings ὑπάρχειμ, σωτηρία, which need not presuppose ὡσύν for ἀκοφή, ἡμέρα.

The etym. is uncertain.

K. J. Grimm (Journ. Am. Or. Soc., 1901, i. 35 ff.), following Haupt (ib. p. 36), derives ἀκοφή from the ἱ of Ass. issu, usātu, prop, support; asitu, pillar (= Talm. Mand. ἀσύνος; cf. מְשָׁנֶה, Jer. 50ος Q rè, and Lex. 1121α), ασά, physician (prop. helper; hence Aram. אסא, אסא), to heal; and supposes that its original meaning was prop, support, which he thinks is still retained in Jb. 30ος (reading with Ἐ Du. ἀσά, without support: see ad loc.), and that it afterwards acquired the senses of help (12ος, Is. 28ος, success (5ος), power (Pr. 814ος 18ος), reliability (11ος 26ος, Pr. 3ος): in Mic. 6ος he reads with Ἐ ἀκοφή ἔρχεται ὡσύν. But such a variety of meanings, many within the limits of a single book, is not probable. A survey of its occurrences suggests the conclusion that ἀκοφή, while a synonym of wisdom and counsel, suggests something more than either of these words; and that the nearest English equivalent for it would be effective counsel or effective wisdom. If the
idea is really support, we must suppose that it was applied specially to a supporting or helping quality of mind.

14. הַכְּלִילָה [כְּלִילָה] = "as in the night," a prep. being used after כ only in certain very exceptional cases: see G-K. 118σ, ω.

יִצְרֵיהוּ יִצְרֵיהוּ without dag. G-K. 20σ.

15. The two clauses are so unevenly balanced that there must be an error somewhere. Ew. מִחֲרָב, him that has been desolated; but this verb is used only of places and cities, never of a person. The least change would be to read, with some 20 MSS, מִשָּׁאוֹת מִצְרָא, from the sword of their mouth (fig. for slander, false accusation, etc.; cf. Ps. 57ς מָשָׁא וְרָב, 58ρ מָשָׁא וְרָב, 64τ): but to produce a balanced parallelism a syn. of מָשָׁא is required. The best suggestion is Bu.'s מַעֲבָדִים (for the מָשָׁא, see 24θ 29ς), or (which he himself prefers) מַעֲבָדִים (the three letters וְרָב having dropped out of the group מָשָׁא מַעֲבָדִים, and then supplied for the missing word in the wrong place). Ehrl. מַעֲבָדִים (Ps. 149ό).

16. מַעֲבָדִים (מַעֲבָדִים) The old accus., found (in the fem.) about 14 times in Heb., as a poet. form (without any consciousness of its orig. grammatical force): G-K. 90σ [מַעֲבָדִים is for מַעֲבָדִים; cf. Ps. 92τ Kt., and the plu. מַעֲבָדִים, Ps. 58ρ 64τ].

18. . . . נְחֵי נְחֵי [כְּלִילָה] The pron. emphatic in the causal clause:
111 28σ, Gn. 30αl. (1 S. 14θ; Lex. 215α).

19. יָרָב יָרָב For יָרָב, of the pain, or soreness, from a wound, cf. Gn. 34τσ.

יָרָב יָרָב in pause from יָרָב (G-K. 63δ).

יוֹרָב יוֹרָב] from יָרָב: G-K. 759σ.

19. יָרָב יָרָב] כִּי יָרָב יָרָב יָרָב יָרָב, "from six . . . " This may point to a reading יָרָב יָרָב יָרָב יָרָב (Be. Du.); but the change is not necessary: יָרָב followed by יָרָב in יָרָב is an effective repetition; and יָרָב may have merely rendered freely.

20. יָרָב יָרָב The pf. of certitude (Dr. 14τ; G-K. 106σ).

21. יָרָב יָרָב] 1 MS גֶּשֶׁם, גֶּשֶׁם, "From the scourge," etc. A necessary correction. Confusion of יָרָב and יָרָב is common: יָרָב often expresses one (not always rightly) where MT. has the other. There was a stage in the history of the Heb. script in
which the two letters closely resembled each other (Notes on Samuel, p. lxvii). To explain as = is forced.

22. [י] 30th. Aram. for Heb. יב (e.g. Gn. 12:10 אֹז).

23. [ד] תִּשְׂרָד, (Du.) [or or ה with 2 MSS קמ] would be more elegant before וּלָשׁוּ in b [cf. 8th n.].


24. [ג] פִּילִּים is peace: a subst., where we should use an adj.; so Gn. 43:27, בחיתת שלום מִשָּׁם, and frequently; also with other words. See Dr. 186–9, esp. 189. 2; G-K. 141c.

[ד] רַע has here its primary physical meaning of miss, which it has also in Jg. 20:16, כֹּל הַלְּטַבָּא פָּרָה אַלַּת מַתָּא, "and would not cause it to miss"; Pr. 8:36, "he that misseth me injureth his own soul"; 19:6, הָיָתָו וְתַמְחָא = forfeits his own soul (life): so Hab. 2:10. The √ has the same meaning in Arabic (conj. ii. and iv.); in Eth. it means to fail to find or to have, to be without (as Ja. 1:5). רַע, to sin (like ἀμαρτάνειν) is thus properly to miss the right mark.


26. [י] בִּילָה 30th. An enigmatic word. The √ is known otherwise only in Arab., in which kalaḥa is to contract the face, to look hard and stern (Lane, 2628); in conj. iii. to show oneself hard and firm against another; kulaḥ also is a hard year (from dearth or famine); and dahr, kalia is a hard, distressing time. These data suggest the meaning firm strength, vigour (with unimpaired powers, without any long and weakening illness: cf. for the thought, 21:28c), which would also suit 30th. And if the text is correct, this, or something like this, is, with our present knowledge, the only meaning that we can give it. The Vrsws. merely guess: G om. (א תְּפִקֵר מִזְאַל. being really a doublet of b: v. Be.); § Δ Θ (connecting doubtless with √ בָּלֶם); Y in abundancia; in 30th G om.; Θ σωτήρεια
(as if מנהנ"ג?); ☿ פָנִים, grave (v. Levy);'
A παντελεὶς; Σ παν τὸ πρόδος ζωῆν; I omnis vita. The
Rabb. are evidently influenced by √ בַל: Ra.
נָּ֣רָה בְּשׁוּל הַבְהַבָּא
כם לא מסמר לי מתי יהיה תוקן
בשביותרו כל תורכה; Qi.
עתן ק‘וי; hence EVV. a full age (30a RV. ripe age, but RVm. vigour).
Di. (volle Reife) attempts to place the connexion with √ בְּל on
a philological basis, by assuming √ בְּל to be a harder form of בֹּל,
Vollendung: but בָל is “Vollendung” in the sense of complete
destruction; and the entire explanation from √ בְּל is most
precarious. Be.בָל (cf. 217); Me. בָל; Che. (JQR ix. 576)
better בָל (Dt. 34b).

27. עָמַדְתָּנִי The dag. in רָנִי is not acc. to rule,
the tone on רָנִי not being on the first syll. (Qi. Michlol
(ed. Lyck), 80b, l. 10–14; Baer, Prov. p. xiii f. (§ 7), in his
Rules of Daghesh; cf. Kô. i. 63.)

[עָמַדְתָּנִי] שְׁמַע, hear (thou) it; but the emphatic
pronoun suggests that the change of person from the 1st
per. pl. of line ו takes place not in the first, but in the second,
clause of line ב. Point, therefore, with שְׁמַעהו.]
CHAPTER VI.

2. [emphasis on weighed.] For this inf. Qal beside the Nif., see G–K. 113w. ג א י פ ר י ל י ו נ ר י ה ל כ ל (G–K. 144e).

[Qal רַבִּים] as everywhere else in Kt. (3013 in the sing.; 630 and elsewhere in the pl.). The יָהָדָה in Arab. means to gape (of a wound or the mouth); הָוָהוֹ מְסָע is a yawning deep, chasm, abyss; so Syr. מְסָע (e.g. Lk. 1638 for χάσμα): hence מְסָע would seem to mean properly a yawning gulf; fig. engulfing ruin, destruction, or calamity. So (with various nuances) v.30 3013, Ps. 510 3813 524.9 (but rd. here מְסָע) 5512 571 918 9430, Pr. 174 1918.

[Qal אָסָרָה] as explained on 419 = are lifted up, laid. [But ג אָסָר may point to a reading מְסָע (to be construed according to G–K. 144d), which is, perhaps, metrically preferable.]

3. יָתִין יִרְאָה] “for then” (= in that case), as 313 1319, Nu. 2230.

[Qal מִילֶל] This would come naturally only from מְסָע, to swallow up, which yields no sense: מִילֶל, however, means to speak rashly (cf. לָגַע עָמָה, rashness in an oath, Qor. 2306, rash, or empty word, 5233; 233 = βατολογία in prayer), and this yields a suitable sense: though מִילֶל might, very exceptionally (Ew. 92e; G–K. 75m), come from מְסָע, it is better to change the place of the tone and read מְסָע.

4. [לֹא] see, on the idiomatic use, on 935. Or perhaps (Du.) with me is used in a physical sense, the fig. being that of arrows with their points lodged in his flesh, and the shafts protruding around him, hence “with”: cf. ג אֶל הַדְּאָמָרִי מְע. In any case, “within me” (EV.) is incorrect.
From ḫuş, set in order, array (sc. מָלָחוֹת), with omission, as Jg. 20:30, 38, 1 S. 4:2, and the sf. poetically in the accus. (for ḫu' or ḫa'el); G-K. 117x; Kö. iii. § 22. So יִמְלָט, I militant contra me; the same reading is also presupposed by יִמְלָט (I stimulant me) = יִקְרֵיחַ (30:17†), gnaw me; so Me. Sgf. Still the ellipse, with the accus. sf. יְהוָֹה, is certainly harsh; and Di. ("possibly"), Wr. Bu. Ch. (JQR ix. 574), Be. Du. St. יִשְׁרֵיעָה, undo me, may well be right. יָעֵר (Jos. 6:18 7:26, Jg. 11:8, 1 K. 18:17 al.) is a strong word (Moore on Judg. l.c.), much more than "trouble" (EVV.), to make turbid (Arab. 'akira, to be turbid), fig. for destroy the happiness of, undo.

5. [דָּבָר] 30† [also in Ar. and Jewish Aram.].
[דָּבָר] 1 S. 6:18†; also in Aram.
[דָּבָר] Poet. for בַּל: 15 times in Job, and about 25 times elsewhere (Lex. 752b).
6. [דָּבָּר] what is tasteless, insipid: cf. on הָלֵכָה, 16.
[דָּבָּר] see on 40.
[דָּבָּר] בָּיְרָה הַלְּחָמִית in the slime (1 S. 21:14 of saliva) of purslain; סָלָמָא (PS. 1284), purslain; called in Ar. 'hamqa, the foolish plant, "because exuding mucilage, so that it is likened to the 'ahmaq (idiot), whose saliva is flowing" (Lane, Arab. Lex. 646b; cf. Ges. Thes. 480). כָּלְבָּמָה בּוּשָּׁת הַלְּחָמִית, כָּלְבָּמָה בּוּשָּׁת הַלְּחָמִית, כָּלְבָּמָה בּוּשָּׁת הַלְּחָמִית. According to the Rabbis הַלְחָמִית (or הלְחָמִית) is the white of an egg, and (or הלְחָמִית) the yolk (see Ges. Thes. 480; Levy, s.v. הלְחָמִית); and so they explain יִשְׁרֵיעָה as meaning the yolk, and יִשְׁרֵיעָה as the slime of the yolk, i.e. the white (hence EVV. "the white of an egg"). But this is very artificial and improbable. כָּלְבָּמָה בּוּשָּׁת, "in words of dreams": so Klo., improbably.
Ch. (EB iii. 3984) for the whole verse would read, cleverly but needlessly, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה, יִשְׁרֵיעָה; I shall eat my morsel with leaves of mallow, or drink broth of purslain?"
VI. 4-10

7a. [G-K. 66b;] & παύσασθαι, i.e. (Du.) ιτώς or ιτώς (G-K. 539, 511), which Du. adopts, placing the hemistich after 4c.

7b. As the text stands, "They (i.e. such sufferings as these) are like sickness (st. c. of ἰθά; Ps. 414 ἰθά; cf. ἴθα from ἰθά) of my food"; i.e. they are loathsome to me as if my food were diseased. But ἰθά has no proper antecedent, and the whole sentence is expressed unnaturally. Bu., plausibly, adopting ἰθά (from Wr. (cf. G βρομον, which points to the same consonants), and reading ἴθα for ἰθά: "It loathes the sickness of my food (my diseased food)," fig. for the sufferings, which, like repulsive food, Job has to accept at God's hands. Aram. מתי is to be soul, Pa., in Syriac, to make soul; in Heb., c. 3320 (see note), to declare, treat as (G-K. 52g), finds, foul = to loathe. [McN. suggests G ה βρוונ: & has βρομον (rd. with 3 MSS βρομον) γαρ ὧν ὁ σώρα μον ἀπερ ὁ σώρα λέοντος, whence Me. וְלַעֲשֵׁה, and Be. (בּ)לעֶשֶׁה, like the odour of a lion, with allusion to the offensive odour of the lion, or (Be.) of the lion's flesh, which was noticed by the ancients (Bochart, Hieros. i. 744). But the comparison cannot be said to be probable. Du., who (v. supr.) puts 7b after 4c, would read for 7b that means now the yolk of an egg," which was made by the translators of G into הַשָּׁה לַעֲשֵׁה. Clever, but precarious and improbable.

8. מִתְבָּה So 15a 14b. מִתְבָּה as 15a. On the construction of מִתְבָּה, v. further, G-K. 151b, d; Lex. 678b, f.


384a.

ירדנאויר G-K. 12od.

ירדנאויר i.e. give his hand full play. Elsewhere of loosen the thongs of a yoke, Is. 58a, and setting free prisoners, Ps. 10530 1467.

10. רָעָה 3 MSS רָעָה Saad. read מ for רָע (so Du.; Bu. thinks possible); but it may be due to a reminiscence of Ps. 11950.

רָעָה so Ps. 11950, from מִתְבָּה (for מִתְבָּה: G-K. 22c;
also 279, 29v; cf. הָלְנוֹהַ, הָלְנֵנָה, Neh. 9\(^1\); of the same type as הָלְנָה, הָלְנָה, and with the gāmes retained, even when the tone is carried forward by a sf., as יִשְׁמִית, Est. 5\(^7\) al.; יִשְׁמִית, La. 3\(^5\), cf. in st. c. הָלְנָה, Ezek. 34\(^1\); יִשְׁמִית, Est. 4\(^7\) (G-K. 84\(^b\); more fully, Ols. § 183\(^b\); Kō. ii. 179\(^f\).)

A very uncertain word. נַעֲרֹנָה דֶּה μου πόλες (רָעָה) τάφος, ἐφ' ἐστὶ τείχεα (Ἠρ) ἡλισκόμεν εἰπ' αὐτῆς οὐ φέλεισμα (ὑπνός); ὧς ἐποίηθη (shall be perfected in strength!); Εָלֶב (would rejoice, exult; elsewhere for לֶא, Zec. 9\(^6\); בּר, Ps. 51\(^1\); יִשְׁמִית, Hab. 3\(^1\), Ps. 60\(^8\) 149\(^5\); ὢ ut afflictens me dolore non parcat. Exult would suit the context; and two methods have been adopted for extracting this meaning from מ. (1) It has been derived from סֻלַד, "hart sein, hart auftreten, pedibus pulsavit terram equus" (Schultens ap. Ges., De. Di. Bu. Du.).

But this etym. is extremely questionable: for (1) מ does not correspond to Arab. מ; and (2) the sense pulsavit terram is derived and secondary, as Lane (1716) shows: the מ means to be hard and smooth, as of land producing no herbage, hard in the sense of niggardly, also (among various other meanings), of a beast, to beat the ground with its forefeet in running; and the adj. splid is hard and smooth, of a stone, the ground, a hoof, etc., and hardy, strong, enduring, of a horse or camel. A word with these senses is not at all likely to have come to denote to spring, leap, or exult. (2) It has been connected with NH. הָלְנָה, which means to draw back (intrans. = וַיֹּסַר הָלְנָה, as Shabb. 40b, of the hand drawing back from the heat of the fire, Maksh. 5\(^8\), of a viscid liquid (see Surenh. Mishna, ad loc.: vi. 443). Levy, in NHWB, iii. 531, is influenced, partly by the assumed meaning of מ here, and partly by the Arab. salada, to which (going far beyond either Freytag or Lane) he attributes the sense in die Höhe steigen, springen (see Fleischer's correction, ib. 724\(\alpha\)), so as to give מ the root-meaning of spring up or leap; but this is not at all implied in the passage quoted, and in other respects rests upon most inconclusive grounds. The case is one of those in which conjectural emendation is wiser than "conjectural translation" (see on this Gray, Isaiah, i. p. x, with the references); and מַעֲרָה, or (as Ib. 20\(^1\) 39\(^1\)
VI. 10-14

I would exult (cf. צדק, above), is not a too violent emendation of התשא to be reasonably adopted (so, as I afterwards discovered, Gr.).

� 26 MSS, ד, Be. לא יוט: so 16ך 27ך, but after another vb. with the same subject. התשא (the prepositive תֶּשָּׁא not marking the tone) may be either מִילֶל, and so יכ by G-K. 90f, “in the anguish that spareth not” (Hi.; so Du., but reading the normal והי), or מִילֶּר, a fem. form ofリスト (not elsewhere), “in anguish, (wherein) he spareth not” (Ew. § 331c, Di. De. Bu.). Either constr. is possible; the former is simpler, notwithstanding (De.) that וְסָרָה has always elsewhere a personal subject.

12. רשוי an adj., only here. Vid. the next note.

13. רשוי Elsewhere only Nu. 17ך לָצֵאת לַבְּשׁוּת, i.e. apparently, “Shall we ever have finished dying?” (Dr. 19. 2; Lex. 50b). נא in a question is Num? and always expects the answer No: EVV. is it not . . .? which the sense requires, is consequently an impossible rendering. The text must thus be at fault. $ אַל בְּרָא, ֥ ו+Ecc, non est . . ., which point to רשוי (Be.; Bu. alt.): Du., merely dividing the words differently רשוי רשוי, Behold (Gn. 47ך, Ezk. 16ך † common in Aram., as רשוי), of nought (Is. 41ך) is my help within me; but the rarity of רשוי in Heb. renders this uncertain. Gr., very plausibly, for רשוי, רשוי: דָּחַף, being a subst., 28ך al., and G-K. 141d): Hi. Bu. (text) take רשוי as if, assuming an aposiopesis: “Am (I to wait), if . . .?” i.e. “What, if?” (or “Even if,” Bu.) “my help is not in me,” etc. But this is forced.

14. מֵעֶרֶב Be. Bu. מֵעֶרֶב (Ps. 44ך; G-K. 90ך).

Vid. on 5ך. ֤ ג וּרְפָּא, ֥ להב; but, though וּרְפָּא would be suitable, it is doubtful if these renderings presuppose it (v. p. 31).

14. Hard and uncertain. רשוי † adj. from רשוי, of the same form as רשוי (Stade, § 193b, 3), lit. one melting away, i.e. failing, collapsing, despairing; cf. the א in Nif. רשוי, often of the heart, to give way, lose courage: perhaps indeed (Bu.) רשוי should be read. רשוי would naturally mean: “Kindness belongeth (is
due) to him that is in despair, and that forsaketh the fear of the Almighty" (בָּֽתֹּל; cf. Is. 52, 46 etc.: G-K. 116x; Dr. 117); but Job would then be ascribing to himself failing faith too distinctly: even though he forsook (Di. Bu.) is not what מָשָׂא expresses, as Bu. virtually admits, when he says that בָּֽתֹּל (for בָּֽתֹּל), or וַיַּאֲשָׁא, for יָכְנָה would be more distinct: and else might he (RVm.) gives יָכְנָה an impossible sense. יָכְנָה for יָכָּנָה have מָשָׂא, Qui tollit (=צָא; Be. צָא, He that removeth (צָא, trans., as Zec. 3),—palæographically easier, but not expressing the right idea), and מַחְזָא for מַחְזָא (צָא also has מַחְזָא for מַחְזָא), i.e. "He that withheldeth kindness from his friend, forsaketh the fear of the Almighty"; Du. gets the same general sense, but by a less satisfactory way. Hi. De. understand מַחְזָא in its Aram. sense of shame, reproach (Lv. 20, Pr. 14, Pr. 25): "If reproach come to one in despair from his friend, he will forsake the fear of the Almighty": but the hypoth. sense (without a verb in the first clause) is very doubtfully expressed (see the types without a hypoth. particle, in Dr. 148, 152-155); and the thought of what Job would do in such a case leads on to nothing in the sequel. Ew. conjectured that two lines had dropped out: "Kindness is (due) from his friend to him that is in despair [and compassion from his brother to him that is afflicted of God; that he succumb not to the pain of his heart,] and forsake the fear of the Almighty." This yields an excellent sense: those who think it too bold must, in view of the difficulties attaching to מָשָׂא, acquiesce in the reading of מָשָׂא.

15. [הַמִּשָּׂא הַבָּֽתֹּל הַיָּכָּנָה יִעֲבֹר.] Du. מִשָּׂא הַבָּֽתֹּל, omitting מִשָּׂא as an error due to נָלַג in *; and as not in ג. But ג has (after רע ב, יָכְנָה, בָּֽתֹּל, הַבָּֽתֹּל הַיָּכָּנָה) מַחְזָא יָכְנָה, מַחְזָא יָכְנָה (אֲשֶׁר גַּם-אֲשֶׁר מַחְזָא, Be.) יָכְנָה, Be.) מַחְזָא יָכְנָה, and found therefore letters representing מַחְזָא. Bu. conj. מַחְזָא יָכְנָה יָכְנָה (Ps. 42, Jl. 1, Ca. 5), which reads well, but is not necessary [though such a repetition of the same term in parallel lines as occurs in מָשָׂא is open to some suspicion: see Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, pp. 255 n. and 295].

אֲשֶׁר יִעֲבֹר] pass away (as 11, 30), Hrz. De. Da. Hi. Bu.;
overflow (as Is. 87), Di. Du.; the former is the better parallel to 

16. מִילָה poet. for מֵי 19 times in Job and 13 times elsewhere (+ לָשׁוֹן, Is. 30.11.11). 

17. כִּי st. c., before the foll. rel. clause (G-K. 130d, 155: cf. Dt. 32). 

כָּרָב Pu. from בָּר, apparently a by-form of בֵּר, Ezk. 21.8 (בֵּר, Pr. 16.7; בָּרָב, Lv. 13.22.28): cf. בֵּר וּמֵר, בֵּר וּלֶד וּלֶד. RVm. shrink connects it with Syr. בר, to press close, compress, compressit; coarctavit, so some older scholars, as J. D. Mich., Eichhorn, Umbreit, Friedr. Delitzsch, Prolegg. 36 f., and in his transl. (1902) ("bedrängt").

כֹּה "when it is hot," as יָקָמ, "it becomes light," I S 29; לָכֶה יָקָמ, I K. 11 (G-K. 144c, cf. b); but there is no other case of the "it" being represented by an explicit pron., and Bu. may be right in condemning it as a "Germanism," and in reading בִּלְתֶּם (constr. as Gn. 31, Ex. 19, of reiteration in past or present time, and often of an occurrence in the future, as Gn. 3, Ex. 16; Dr. 123; G-K. 11200). Be. in v* לָכֶה (Is. 35.49, etc.). 

כֹּה הֲכָלִית the Nif., as 23. The verb is poet. for bring to an end, cut off completely, e.g. Ps. 18; וְהָשִׂית את עַמֶּיהוּ, 101.8. Cf. מְנַשֵׁים, Lv. 25.28, of the complete cutting off (permanent alienation) of land.

לִפְּגַר יָרָה יַרְפָּא (Jg. 16 [to wring round], Ru. 3:1) = Arab. lafata, to twist or wring, to turn aside, or divert, from anything (Lane, 2665); hence מְפֹרָה the paths of their (the wadys') way twist, or wind themselves about (so De. Da. Hi. Bu.). Ew. Ol. Di. Sgf. Du. יַרְפָּא יַרְפָּא (or יַרְפָּא יַרְפָּא), caravan (הָרַפָּא, a travelling company, v.10 (rd. הָרַפָּא), Gn. 37.25, Is. 21.8: the fem. by G-K. 1225) twist aside, divert, their course.

לִפְּגַר בּוֹרִית for יָרָה in the sense of go up and disappear, cf. Ex. 16 (of dew), Is. 54 (of dew), and המֶרֶם בּוֹרִית, Ps. 102 (Hif.) בּוֹרִית.

19. כֹּה rd. כֹּה; see on v.18.

כֹּה elsewhere = going(s): Ps. 68, Pr. 31, Nah. 2, Hab. 3.†.
either waited for them (39: so Di. Du. Bu.); or waited fondly (Ew. Schl. Hi. De. in note), $\$ being the reflexive $\$ (as 121 etc.: Lex. 516a; G-K. 1195) indicating how they satisfied themselves with the hope, fed themselves upon it. Hi. "Der Dativ wirft die Handlung auf das Subj. zurück, ausdrückend, dass sie mit dieser Hoffnung sich selbst hinhalten."

20. [בכמה] rd. כמות: there are many such cases of a 1 being accidentally omitted, or added, by error: cf. on 1 S. 94 125 1319 1516; G-K. 1458.

[ענרי] the fem. sf., if correct, will refer to קנה construced collectively as a fem. (G-K. 1359, cf. 1458): but this is hardly natural; and prob. עדיה should be read.

21. [בכמה] תעה דריהם ול is the Western reading; the Or. reading is נ with Qre ד (Baer, 37, 56): ד נבורי א, Saad. follow Or.; גס express ד. (a) ד can only be rendered "now are ye become that" (viz. a deceptive ד); but this is forced and improbable; Gr. expresses this sense better by the conjecture לא יסכים לכו, are ye like (Is. 15 al.) unto them? (b) ד is adopted by Schl. De. Hi. "now are ye become nothing": cf. גנ לזרז (גא), Dn. 438 (where, however, it is better to construe "are as men not accounted of": v. Bevan), and גא, c. 2425. But this meaning for דא is against all analogy: 1 K. 321, Is. 156, Jer. 519, Ezk. 2188 18, Pr. 197, cited by De., do not support it; nor does Kôn. ii. 236 f. succeed in showing it to be probable. And ג is not (as often quoted) וחת לכל (as though דא were = "as nothing"), but דא וחת לכל (I. "Ye are now become, as if you had not been") (cf. Ob. 18 וחת הוא). This sense would be properly expressed by (c) דא (cf. Is. 4017 נבורי, 28 וחת רותיך לא, so Bö. Di., though דא י be would be more pointed. It is best (d), adopting דא from גס, and י for י from Houb. and J. D. Mich., to read with Ew. Ol. Bu. Pe. "So are ye now become unto me": you are as useless to me now as the dried up wady is to those who expected refreshment from it.

Some MSS and edd., including even Baer (p. 37), เพราะ, ye fear—a scribal error (De.), producing an intolerable tautology with גנ.
elsewhere we have הַיָּמִים (Gen. 35), and הַיָּמִים (Ezk. 17).

Is it that . . .? ḫ-part adds force and distinctness to the question which follows: so 2 S. 9, Gen. 27, 29, 10. Cf. II. מַעַם, etc.: v. Lex. 472a.

מַעַם as Pr. 5. יִלוּל is more common in this application.

מַעַם G-K. 64a.

מַעַם, sq. 6, as Dn. 8, as absol. Dn. 11, 2 Ch. 35. Cf. on 5.

The מַעַם occurs in Heb. only here, 16 מַעַם נָמָר, Mic. 2, מַעַם נָמָר. So far as the letters go, it might be connected with either מַעַץ, to press with the fingers (Freyt.), or מַעַץ, to be sick (= Aram. מַעַץ, מַעַץ, מַעַץ). From מַעַץ no sense suitable here can be obtained. The sense made sick = severe, would suit מַעַץ מַעַץ, a stroke made sick = severe; but severe would be entirely out of place here. EVV. “forcible” (De. Bu. eindringlich) is derived from I.E. בּוּר, Qi. (Book of Roots, s.v.) בּוּר: the meaning strong (בּוּר, בּוּר) suits (superficially), 1 K. 2, (AVm. “Heb. strong”), Mic. 2, and therefore it suits this verse; “strong” words are, of course, “forcible” words (see another instance of the same Rabb. method of argument on 28). But “strong” has no philol. basis; and De. explains “eindringlich” only by very questionable etym. combinations and assumptions. Ges. Thes. “acria, i.e. valida victicia verba”; but this rests on the assumption of Cocceius and Simonis that מַעַץ, מַעַץ is a metathesis of מַעַץ, to be sour, acid; Di.’s gereist (irritated, provoked, stirred up) is a meaning both doubtful and unsuitable; and “irritating” (Peake) is in addition inconsistent with the Nif. form. No sense agreeable to the context can thus be extracted from the מַעַץ. Recourse must therefore be had to emendation; and מַעַץ, “How smooth (pleasant) . . .” (Ps. 119), may be safely adopted (cf. דּוּדֶה דּוּדֶה). So, only attaching this sense to מַעַץ, Rashi, Schult. Ew. (a harder pronunciation for
26. To obtain parallelism Be. suggests substituting for והל ה人の 직 (cf. Pr. 19) rather than רָאָה (= ההוז). McN. suggests לָא (followed by acc. of obj. as in 105, Is. 27).

27a. but אָנֹכֶה has the support of I S. 14; but יִהְוָה יִתְנָה, עיריס, Saad.; and so Bi. Be. Du. מַלֵּא, "Will ye even fall upon the fatherless?" Bi. Gr. Du. would further read מַעַל מַעַל (or מַעַל מַעַל) for מַעַל מַעַל, "Will ye even fall upon the blameless one (i.e. myself: 1)?" but מַעַל מַעַל implies the more caustic reproach.

27b. is to buy (Dt. 26, Hos. 3); to buy over may be thought a singular expression for make a bargain over, make merchandise of; but it is supported by בֵּי אֲנָשָׁה, whence Me. Bi. Be., following Schult., נָהוּ = Arab. karra, of a warrior, to turn back against (علي), of a horse or horseman, to wheel about, and return to the fight, of night or day, to return (Lane, 2600c), in Pilp. 2 S. 6 to turn about repeatedly, dance (of David); i.e. "and will you rush (better, turn round) upon your friend?" But מַעַל is very precarious, and in view of 40 there is no sufficient reason for deserting מַעַל. Besides, both מַעַל and הִיטָה seem too strong to describe what Eliphaz has done: he has failed indeed in sympathy, but he has not "fallen upon" Job with the violence which these expressions would imply.

28. יָהָדוּם: G-K. 120d. In v. with 1: G-K. 120d.

29. rd., of course, with Qr Ḥpb.

30. either in my tongue (so that the tongue is perverted itself, and so speaks wrongfully), or on my tongue (Ps. 139), referring directly to the words spoken. For כִּכְלִי 5 expresses קָרָא, truth.
CHAPTER VII.

1. ליעל Qrê היעל, in better agreement with the usage of Job before a tone-syll., as 65 89 926 1527 204 al. (Bu.).

2. בעלי בר Hi. De. Bu.: as (those of) a servant, etc., carrying on, with a full stop at the end of 3. This is possible (Ps. 1824); but it forms an awkward continuation of ימי שורי.

הַיְם, rel. clauses, defining the tertium comparationis (Dr. 34; Lex. 454a). For יִצִּד, lit. pant, see on 58.

הַיָּקָלָה, wages, as Jer. 2213;ишע is more usual, Lv. 1918, Is. 4010 494 al.

3. לי for myself, marking the completeness of the possession. There is prob. no exact parallel; but cf. Lex. 516a.

מָצֵא in Ptl. is in Heb. only poet. or late (Ps. 618, Jon. 21 47 7 8, 1 Ch. 920, Dn. 15 10 11): it is common in Aram. (Dn. 224 49 312, Ezr. 726; and often in Tgg. and Syr.). In שֵׁנֵה the implicit subj. is הבשימים; see on 418. This use of the indefinite 3rd pl. to express what we should denote by the passive ("nights of misery are appointed unto me") occurs elsewhere in Heb. (G-K. 144f, g), but it is particularly frequent in Aramaic and NH.: e.g. Dn. 418 לְבַעֲבוּ מֵאֵשׁ וַלְאָדָם, 22 23 29 520, in the ptcp. 34 422 22, etc. (Kautzsch, Gramm. des Bibl. Aram. § 76e, 96c); Pirke Ḥaṭṭoḥ, 216 36 44 (לְבַעֲבוּ מֵאֵשׁ וַלְאָדָם, Pirke Ḥaṭṭoḥ, 216 36 44 (לְבַעֲבוּ מֵאֵשׁ וַלְאָדָם); cf. in NT. Mt. 716, Mk. 1013, Lk. 1220 תַּעַרְפֶּה בּוֹקֵר תַּעַרְפֶּה בּוֹקֵר תשעְפִי כֹּל אֲשֶׁר אָבִיתָ אֲשֶׁר אָבִיתָ בּוֹקֵר כֹּל אֲשֶׁר אָבִיתָ בּוֹקֵר (ib. 110. 2, Obs.).

4. For the type of hypothetical see Dr. 138i, a, G-K. 112gg; and cf. v.104. 1014 216, Gn. 439. יִנְחַה (with 1 consec.) introduces the apodosis in a freq. sense. יִנְחַה for יִנְחַה, on account of the rebbi'a: Dr. 104 (cf. Ps. 284). יִנְחַה should be יִנְחַה (ib. 110. 2, Obs.).
for the see G-K. 521. The verb in Heb. means to measure (Ps. 608 al.); Arab. madda is to extend, stretch out, prolong (Lane, 3695 f.): cf. רָמַּל, i K. 1721, and בֵּית, extension, large size, in יִשְׁעִי, Is. 4514 etc.; and דּוּר, if correct, must have this sense here. [Moreover, מָזָּה requires דּוּר to bear the meaning of מָלָא, night, for which PR. 79 gives but a precarious support. In מָזָּה receives its normal meaning, evening, or, strictly, the time of, or beginning with, (sun-)setting.] מָזָּה has יִבֵּן קֹלְעַתָּו, לֶגֶנֶו פֶּהָה הַיָּמָּה; וְהוּא דָּנָא אֶלָא, פָּלָנוּ פֶּהָה אֶסְטְרִיָּה; whence Du. as שְׁבֵן אֶפְרִי מִתָּה יִנְדָּה: וַיִּתֵּן דּוּר שְׁבֵן נְדוּד יִנְדָּה יֵעֵשׁ. 'If I lie down, I say, 'When (will it be) day, that I may arise?' And if I arise (I say), 'When (will it be) even?'' etc. רֶשֶׁת in מָזָּה, of the morning twilight, as 38; in the emended text, of the evening twilight, as 2415. [A slighter alteration than Du. proposes gives a better distich than he obtains, and gets rid of the unusual meanings which must be attributed to דּוּר and מָזָּה if מָזָּה be retained. Read מָזָּה for מָזָּה and render:

When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise?

And as often as evening (comes), I am sated with tossings till (morning) twilight.

The rhythm is 4: 4, an occasional though rare variant on the normal 3: 3; see, e.g., 38 1580.]

5. יִיבֵן Qaṭṭa; in NH. a lump or clod, as נִשָּׁו כְּשָׁרוּ ערָבָה מִלְּחָה (see NHWB.).

דּוּר] to become hard, as in Eth. (Di. Lex. 317), e.g. for מְדִיב, Ex. 158, Jb. 1010, and the ptcp. רְגֵּב = רְגוּפָּרֹמֶנֶהוֹ, Ps. 6718; מְיָרָל, Wisd. 79.

דִּבְּרָה] a "metaplastic" form of סְפִּקָה, or, better, a mispointed צְפִיקָה, for סְפִּקָה (G-K. 238), in pause for סְפִּיקָה, from סֶפֶכָּה, to liquefy, melt (Ex. 1641, Ps. 688 al.). So Ps 588 יַסְפִּיקָה: נְסִיקָה (rd. סָפִּיקָה). יִהְיוּ הָסִים מִי יֶסָּפְּרָה, מִכּוּס מִי (Mth.). יָסָם מִכּוּס מִי.

6. יִיבֵן] a weaving apparatus, in Jg. 1614 the loom, here the part of the apparatus which moves to and fro, the shuttle. מְיִבְּרָה might have been expected (cf. Bu.); but יִבְּרָה, sling, is a word of the same form denoting the instrument.

8. יָשֶׁר 10 times in Job, Nu. 23\(^9\) 24\(^{17}\), Jer. 5\(^{28}\), Ca. 4\(^8\), Hos. 13\(^1\) 14\(^{14}\)†; and in יָשְׁר רְעָיָה (insidious) εὐερής, in the Psalms. 9. [The form of sentence (without יָשֶׁר in גָּם) is rare: cf. Lex. 486b, 2d.]


11. יָשֶׁר] The primary idea of יָשֶׁר is to muse or talk (Ps. 77\(^{9}\) 18\(^{12}\) 104\(^{34}\) 119\(^{23}\) 77. 48 105\(^8\), Pr. 6\(^{33}\); and so יָשֶׁר is musing, Ps. 119\(^{97}\) 90: cf. Jb. 15\(^4\)); but both these words and the subst. יָשֶׁר often express the idea of plaintive musing or talking, complain, complaint, as 1 S. 1\(^{16}\), and esp. in Job and the Pss., as here, v. 18 97 101 21 4 23, Ps. 55\(^3\) (31) 64\(^2\) (1) 77\(^4\) (α) 142\(^3\) (α).

12. יָשֶׁר בָּשֶׂדֶר] to bear in, i.e. share in bearing (Lex. 886; G-K. 119\(m\)).

14. יָשְׂרֹת] see on v. 4.

15. בָּשֶׂדֶר] G-K. 60d.


16. מָשָׁל] Me. Sgf. Du. carry back into 16\(^b\), rendering "Death I despise in comparison to (Du. because of) my pains." But יָשֶׁר, to reject (e.g. Saul as king, 1 S. 15\(^{23}\) 28), in so far as it means to "despise," is to despise so as to reject, not to despise while accepting. The ellipse of יָשֶׁר (g\(^{21}\) יָשֶׁר יָשֶׁר) is considerable; but its insertion would be vetoed by the current metrical systems. [Yet the insertion would produce 4:4 rhythm of which a few examples occur (see v. 4 n.). The "sechser" (2:2:2), left if יָשֶׁר is transferred to v. 15, is, as Sievers has felt, also exceptional.] De Dieu, Capellus, Rosenm. (cf. RVm.) derived יָשֶׁר from יָשָׁב (cf. on v. 5); but this is not possible: Bi. obtained the same sense legitimately by emending to יָשָׁב, I melt (waste) away: cf. Đ desperavi.

17-18. יָשֵׁר וְאָבוּדָה must express a fact, not a contemplated possibility; hence it must either (as Dr. 39\(8\), 114\(8\)), if 17 be rendered (as EVV.) "that thou shouldest . . .", be separated from this and made an independent sentence, "Yea, thou visitest," etc.; or, which is better, 17 is to be rendered, "What is man, that thou magnifiest him (as a fact) . . ., and visitest,"
etc. The rend. of EVV., if exact, would require דרש את for דרש את (or בקע התפורר) ; see Gn. 37. So Ps. 50 is not “What is it to thee to declare my statutes, and that thou (AV.) shouldest take נפשי my covenant upon my mouth?” but, “And that thou (RV.) hast taken my covenant upon thy mouth?” (On cases of . . . נמי see Lex. יֵשׁ, 1 f.).

19. רַבַּה] See Lex. 553b (4 c). Here = how long? as Ps. 35. There is no reason to correct to נון, or proof that read it.

20. For the hypoth., without a hypoth. particle, see Dr. 154; G–K. 159b; and cf. 4. 21.

הָלָה [ so (mil/el) only here (Lex. 554a).

יהָרִידָה [ so that . . . this is an accommodation to English idiom: we cannot, after a word like why, change the person, as Heb. can, and say, “Why hast thou . . ., and I am,” etc.? Cf. similar cases in Gn. 31, Jer. 20.

41] ג and a MSS have יָלָה, upon thee; and this, according to the Jews, was the original reading, פק being one of the 18 tikkun sopherim, or alterations made by the scribes in passages regarded as savouring of impiety (see Ginsburg, Intro. to Heb. Bible, p. 347 ff. ; Geiger, Urschrift, p. 308 ff. ; or, more briefly, Dr. on 2 S. 20). It is preferred by Me. De. Gr. Sgf. Bi. Buhl, Be. Du. But, as Bu. remarks, upon thee would form an anti-climax on the preceding line, whereas upon myself follows it naturally and forcibly, and Bi. only accepts it by assuming the meaning “but” for אמרתי (“burden”); and Be. by altering אמרתי into אמרתי, “but” (16).

21. לא חזר] ג expresses itself (גזר), forget (11); so Me. Wr

הָרָצִיב] ג Klo. bowl.
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2. [ם] 1 S. 10, 2 K. 5 Kt.: usually סלע.
[Aram.] the verb cognate with סלע (4 n.)
[ם] masc. as 4 (n.).

only in Jb. (15 31 34 36) and Is. (16 17 28);
see the vb. in 35 36, Arab. 3 abdominal, Syr. 360 (rare);
the vb. is Arab. Eth. and Syr.

3. [ם] properly to make crooked: see Qoh. 7. The
repetition of the same word is emphatic; but ס in סלע
[never = סלע; but cf. Am. 8, where סלע = סלע . . . סלע],
in סלע [ = סלע in 34; cf. also 34, La. 369]: and so
Be. סלע (cf. 33 39 39 and לולע, Mic. 3) in either ס or ס;
Du. in סלע (La. 39). [In view of ס, the repetition here in ס
3, 295 f.]

4. [ם] sent them away, let them go = give over, as
Ps. 81. The introd. of the apod. by ס [cf. סלע סלע] is
unusual; but cf. 1 S. 15 (after ס), Ps. 59, c. 36 (Dr. 127).
Du., reading in ס with ס for ס, escapes this diffi-
culty: “If thy sons have sinned against thee, and he have
delivered them into the hand of their transgression, then
(1 K. 8, 24, 30, 30; Dr. 124) do thou seek,” etc.

5. [ם] elsewhere sq. accus.: סלע may be said on the analogy of סלע סלע, 5 al. (Be.).

6. [ם] 11 16 33, Pr. 16 20 21: of pure oil, Ex. 27; Lv. 24;
of pure frankincense, Ex. 30; Lv. 24.; Cf. סלע,
15 25; סלע, 15 25.

6. [ם] indeed then (Dr. 144; Lex. 472; G-K. 159);
cf. Gn. 31 43 43.
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... and on thy behalf: Lex. 754a (c).—In order to reduce the triplet to a couplet, Bi. Be. excise v. 6a, and Me. Sgf. Du. Be. v. 6b [absent from one MS], as a gloss.

for יִתָּן see on 5. The fem. only here and Zeph. 2:8 יִתָּן; rd. prob. each time יָתַן. Cf. Jer. 31:30 יִתָּן (of the future, ideal Jerusalem).

7. מַעֲתַר] a subst.: G-K. 141c, d; Dr. 189. 2.

v. 11, Ps. 73:13 92:18 ⌧; אָסָי, 12:35 36:24 ⌧; אָסָי (adj.), 36:35 37:28 (as in Aram. of) Dn. 2:12 and oft. ⌧. As Aram. shows, אָסָי (not אָסָי) is the correct orthography. The Aramaic equivalent of the Heb. יִתָּן. The masc. after יִתָּן is irregular; and Ol. De. Bi. Du. יִתָּן, shall make great. This, however, injures the parallelism (Di. Bu.); and a good many cases of the irregularity occur—e.g. Ex. 12:40, Jg. 13:5, and esp. Pr. 2:10 12:25 29:24; G-K. 145w; Kó. iii. 345d (assimilation to וָי, Kó. 251z, is not probable). Be. יָתַן or, after G יָמַךְ, יַבָּא וְיִתָּן; but, if a change is needed, יָתַן would be the natural one to make.


v. 23: כי: cf. אָסָי, אָסָי, and אָסָי with ellipse of כֵּן, 4:20 al. (see note). כֵּן, however, never occurs, though, as כֵּן means to fix (a throne, a land, the moon, a city, a bowstring), there seems no reason why it should not occur; and כֵּן, to direct, apply the heart, though frequent, never occurs without כֵּן (Jg. 12:8 is dub. see Moore). Hence it is quite possible that כֵּן (Dt. 34:10 ⌧) should be read (Ol. Sgf. Di. Du.): Bu.'s objection that only כֵּן and כֵּן occur elsewhere in Job is hardly decisive against it.

לָשׁוּנָה] concrete, what has been sought out: cf. 11.

 orchard] their fathers, viz. those belonging to the successive generations implied in את (Di.). But אָסָי, Lag. Sgf. Du. Be. שלהם the fathers, parallel to את הרוח. But (Bu.), if a change is thought necessary, they would be better than theirs.

9. בָּרֶכֶת constr. as מִלָּה, 5:24; מַעֲשֶׂה יִשָּׁב, Ps. 92:8, Dn. 9:28.
(Dr. 189. 2; G-K. 141c, d). Ol. Lag. Sgf. Du. St. נמצות (but ד in the Aram. text has no evidence of this reading, the ד being in Aram. necessary for the sense, just as "of yesterday" is in English).

10. יאמרו יד with 14 MSS (בש). The words are, however, rather flat after ור : hence Di. supposes them to be a gloss; and Be., after ג, would read ד ד (cf. 119).

11. יבנ in Heb. only 1018, Ex. 151. 21 (Binjamin), Ezek. 476 (of waters rising); יבנ, Ps. 46 of the rising of the sea; יבנ of a rising mass, or column, of smoke, Is. 97; of the swelling of the sea, Ps. 8910; cf. ג, Jb. 3811; but the deriv. have usually the collat. idea of majesty, or pride: in Aram. also 같이, is to show oneself exalted, or proud. Hence the word is more than merely "grow up" (EVV.), it is to rise up loftily or proudly.

[Hebrew text]

[Lex. 520a.

[Hebrew text]

[Hebrew text]

[Dr. 164. So ג in וס in פס. 471.

12. יבנ יבלם constr. as 18. 19 (Dr. 169). Nu. 1128 is an exact parallel: יבלם בעי הנחמה יבנ in the same sense (cf. Ps. 7828. 21).

[Hebrew text]

[Hebrew text]

[Hebrew text]

[Hebrew text]

[Dr. 34 end, 162; G-K. 156f; cf. Lv. 17, Ps. 26. The emendation (Be.) יספ is unnecessary: יספ, greenness, is also a word not known to Hebrew.

13a. Cf. Pr. 19 ר, יבנ התנור בתת בתת: but there also ג ישת yields a better sense. With ג ישת, cf. Sir. 2 ג וּנְשָׁמָה נַעֲרָת, obviously ינשָׁמֵה. ינשָׁמֵה may denote either the latter part (v. 7), or the actual close, of life, according to the context.

14. יד in 2539 : in this case, however, we should vocalize יד. The parallel יד suggests, however, a noun here, rather than a vb.; and Saad. has for יד, sun-cords, i.e. gossamer (cf. Germ. Sommerfäden, summer-threads = gossamer): hence Be. Du.
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15. [הָנַה] maintain itself, endures: syn. of stand, as Jos. 7:12, standeth not in his own act, ... 18, 1 S. 13:14, my teeth are not unto me; c. 15:50, I allow not.

16. [רַבָּא] 24:6; the √ is common in Aram.: e.g. נַבְנָא, Ps. 32:3; רַבָּא = רַבָּא (opp. דָּבָא), Nu. 6:3; נַבְנָא = γυρόσω, Lk. 23:21 (Ps. 3894).

[גרות] the garden in which the עִנֵּס is pictured as planted. What creepers, spreading over a garden, the writer is likely to have had in view, only, perhaps, one familiar with the East could tell us: possibly עִנֵּס, "over the roofs," is right (Bu.).

17. [לַב] a heap of stones (Gn. 31:48, Jos. 7:20 al.). [Me. Che. (Exp., June 1897, p. 409) give לַב the sense of spring (against which see next n.), and emending בַּל in the next line to לַב, render,

His roots twine themselves together about a fountain,

He looks with delight on a luxuriance of fresh growths,]

[בַּל] "and he seeeth the house (place) of stones" cannot be right; and many endeavours [mostly by emending יְזָר, but see also last n.] have been made to obtain a better sense. (a) Κυρστώς = יִזָּר (so Sgf. Gr. Du.), "Its (His) roots are twined about the spring (Ct. 4:12); In the house of stones it (he) liveth," i.e. (Du.) it is planted in the most
favourable spot in the garden, in the well-house, up the walls of which it grows, flourishing better in the house of stone than other plants do in their beds. But ה, spring (cf. on 5), is very uncertain (in Ct. 41b † חָנֵן י should most probably be read, as in 41a); nor can the sense obtained be said to be exactly satisfactory. (b) The Arab. *hassa* is to cut, notch, incise (hence, no doubt, מָשָׁר, a jagged or forked lightning-flash); hence Bo. Matt. Ew. Vo. Di. (supposing מָשָׁר to have the same meaning, and taking מָשָׁר in the sense of between, as in Pr. 8, Ezk. 41, and the Syr. מָשָׁר; but it is better simply to read מָשָׁר, with Wr. Gr. Sgf. Be.) render, "And cuts, pierces, between the stones"—its roots force their way in between the stones, and so take a firm hold in the earth; similarly Hi. De. Di. (alt.), understanding, however, מָשָׁר in its usual sense, and supposing "house (or place) of stones" to denote a bed, or layer, of stones, "And pierces the place of stones." But the sense divide, cut, pierce for מָשָׁר has no support in Heb.; and it is better in this case (Bu.) to have recourse to the √ *hassa*, מָשָׁר, and to read מָשָׁר (מָשָׁר being a casus pendens), or מָשָׁר. (c) Bi. מָשָׁר, Bu. מָשָׁר (from מָשָׁר: cf. מָשָׁר for מָשָׁר, 2 S. 20; G-K. 68h), "takes hold of the place of stones," finding a firm support there. (d) Be. מָשָׁר (from מָשָׁר, common in Aram. and NH. in the sense of go round, e.g. Ps. 26 ἐ for מָשָׁר: cf. מָשָׁר and מָשָׁר as the names of two spreading plants, Lōw, Aram. Pflanzennamen, p. 156), "And they go about between the stones." If we were sure that מָשָׁר was in use in Heb., מָשָׁר would be the best emendation: in view of this uncertainty, מָשָׁר, the next best suggestion, may be right. There is no occasion to have recourse to the Aram. מָשָׁר.

18. מָשָׁר with the tone thrown back, in spite of the dag. f. implic. in מָשָׁר, and with a consequent for מָשָׁר, on account of the following tone-syll. מָשָׁר (G-K. 29g: cf. מָשָׁר מָשָׁר, Gn. 3914. 17). The waw consec. in the apod., Dr. 138i, β.

19. מָשָׁר Be. מָשָׁר, needlessly (the מָשָׁר, in this case, as Dr. 200, 201. 1, 3; but there is no example after מָשָׁר). Whether this מָשָׁר is presupposed (Be.) by ג תּוֹעַרְתָּה is doubtful: ג for מָשָׁר has מָשָׁר מָשָׁר תּוֹעַרְתָּה, which (cf. Du.) seems to express מָשָׁר מָשָׁר מָשָׁר.
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21. till: rd. יִרְאֵה with practically all moderns.

22. וְהָיָה it is not,—after the casus pendens, as Gn. 37:20
42:18, 36 44:28, 30 etc. A frequent elegancy, much more forcible
and expressive than היה, for instance, would be: how inferior also would be to ויִתְּבֵן שְׁמֹהוּ

if correct, an extreme case of a sing. noun
construed in a coll. sense as a pl. (G-K. 145\(^{\circ}\); cf. Is. 16\(^{\circ}\) יָהָה, etc., c. 19\(^{\circ}\)). But prob. יָהָה should be read; so ג (וָאֵלָשָׁר
יָהָה אִלָּהוּ [A אָמָר], ס: שֵׁבֶט תּוּכָכִד (so Walton and Lee;
Urm. and Bar Bahl. שֵׁבֶט; but the Af. also is intrans.,
PS. 34\(^{\circ}\)) ; יָהָה express the plural.

21. יָרֵא for והָה; G-K. 23\(^{\circ}\), 7599: cf. יָרֵא, Ezk. 28\(^{\circ}\).
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4. הובך לְבֵב אָמִיתָו כֹּה a casus pendens, resumed by the sf. in וְיִ֖אָלֵֽי: cf. Ps. 107:6, וְרַעְבִּ֑ים וּמְעַבֵּ֖ד בָּהּ תַּחְתּוֹן, Is. 44:20 וַיִּקְרֶ֖א לְהַלְוִֽי מְפָֽרֹת.

[The נִ֖אָשָׁ֑ים 쓸 often with כְּ: v. 19, Nah. 2:2 כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם, Am. 2:14 כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם, Pr. 24:5 כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם, Is. 40:36 כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם, Jb. 36:19 כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם, (rd. נִ֖אָשָׁ֑ים 쓸) יֵצְרֵֽים כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם.]

For בּ, cf. Dr. 19; Dt. 5:28 הָֽיִתִּי . . . וְיֵצְרֵץ; La. 3:9 וַיָּֽהֳלֵֽךְ הָֽיִֽינוּ וְיֵצְרֵץ; Sir. 2:10.

5. [אַנְשֵׁ֔ר might = quod (Ex. 11:7; Lex. 83a, 8b), “and they know not that,” etc. (Di. Del.); i.e. it is done in a moment, before they have realized that He has overthrown them in His wrath. [But rhythm and parallelism alike are unfavourable to this view of the construction, and favour the view underlying the translation. We should perhaps read יִֽהְיֶֽה as the clause and the pf. (cf. Dr. § 117) coupled with a participial clause, cf. Mic. 3:24 46.]]

6. [יוֹרַמְיֹת the vb. only here: קִרְעָֽתִי, trembling, horror, 21:8 al.]

7. [מִרְמָ֑הוּ Jg. 14:18 מִרְמָ֑הוּ (but rd. prob. מִרְמָ֑הוּ): otherwise only in n. pr. מִרְמָ֑הוּ, Jg. 15:5 מִרְמָ֑הוּ, מִרְמָ֑הוּ, 25: מִרְמָ֑הוּ, 8:18, Is. 19:18 (some MSS, but very dub., though no doubt כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם contains an allusion to it) מִרְמָ֑הוּ (אֶפְּרוֹנָ֑יָה, כְּאָֽשָׁם הָעָלָ֖ם).]

8–10, regarded by Be. Du. Bu. as an insertion, on the ground that they speak of the creative works of God, whereas the context, both vv. 4–7 and v. 11f., relates to the destructive, or (v. 11f.) elusive and arbitrary, character of His operations, and that the latter are alone in harmony with Job’s argument, and present frame of mind.

8. [בְּמַעֲשָׁ֔ה so Is. 14:14, Am. 4:13; and in Qrê for בָּמַ֖עַשְׁתָּֽהּ (i.e. 55]
Dtr. 32\textsuperscript{18}, Is. 58\textsuperscript{14}, Mic. 1\textsuperscript{3},—each time (Bu.) before a tone-syll. in pause (יִּרְךָ, הב, וּ), As מִּדְּמַּת is the form which regularly occurs before suffixes, no doubt this—accented מִדְּמַּת (Bu.), with a toneless ult. between the two tone-syllables—should be always read: מִדְּמַּת seems intended partly to secure a short vowel under מ, partly to get rid of the double plural (which, except in this word and יִרְךָ, S. 26\textsuperscript{12} (text dub.), occurs only before suffixes, G–K. 875), by implying that the abs. form is מְדָּמָּה (so Bu.) giving the word the form of a plur. from sg. מְדָּמָּה (with radical מ: cf. מְדָּמָּה from מְדָּמָּה). Cf. K. ii. 172, 411 f., 436.

בּ[ט] 3 MSS בּ[ט],—doubtless from Is. 14\textsuperscript{14}.

[9. מִּדְּמַּת וְיֶבֶּשָּׁת (כָּסִילוֹ רֵיָּמוֹת), or, transposing, מְדָּמָּה (cf. מְדָּמָּה), or, transposing, מְדָּמָּה (cf. the order in מִּדְּמַּת, Am. 5\textsuperscript{8}: here מְדָּמָּה read immediately after מְדָּמָּה).

11. Behold, he passeth by me (whenever it may be), and I see him not! " the form of sentence suggesting, with some vividness, though not expressly in the form of a hypoth., a hypothetical case: so 12\textsuperscript{14}, 15 19\textsuperscript{7} 23\textsuperscript{5}.

[12. מְדָּמָּה express והทาน (though it does not follow that they read this); but with verbs such as והทาน and והทาน the sf. is often dispensed with. [Yet here והทาน might be a wrong division (cf. Dr., Samuel\textsuperscript{2}, xxviii.) of what was intended to be read והทาน.] מְדָּמָּה is a poet. syn. of וב, esp. where swiftness or force is to be indicated: of a flood, Is. 8\textsuperscript{8}; a tempest, 21\textsuperscript{1}; a breath, Jb. 4\textsuperscript{15}: cf. also 11\textsuperscript{10} (of God), 9\textsuperscript{9}, Hab. 1\textsuperscript{11}. In prose, only 1 S. 10\textsuperscript{3} (where Ehrlich would read יִרְךָ).

[13. מְדָּמָּה is the nota accus. (as מ: with מ, as 14\textsuperscript{21} 23\textsuperscript{3}, Pr. 14\textsuperscript{15}, Dtr. 32\textsuperscript{3}, Ps. 73\textsuperscript{17} 139\textsuperscript{2} (with מ, differently, c. 6\textsuperscript{24}).

12. מְדָּמָּה here, unless יִרְךָ should be read, definitely introduces the apod., and מ is more distinctly if; so 40\textsuperscript{38} (unless יִרְךָ מ be read).

[14. Aram. מְדָּמָּה is to break in pieces. Rd., with 3 MSS, יִרְךָ, seise, Jg. 21\textsuperscript{21}, Ps. 10\textsuperscript{8} (as יִרְךָ, e.g. מְדָּמָּה, Acts 6\textsuperscript{12}): add Pr. 23\textsuperscript{38} [Sir. 50\textsuperscript{4}], where for יִרְךָ
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rd. יִצְוֵה, like a seiser, robber. ס here
דָּבַרַאֵה. [Cf. the gloss in Sir. 15, יִצְוֵה יִזְמַה
בֵּית הַחֲרֵשָׁה.]

13. בֵּית = v.ס oύρανον (cf. 26 סְכָּנָה כָּטָר = שָׁם).
15. שָׁב = I, יִשְׁב . . . (Lex. 82א, 3): [שָׁב is not omitted
in (Be. ד. Du.), but represented by יָאָר].

הָלֵבָנָה Hfm. Siegfried Gr. Be. Bu. מְשַׁמְּשׁ (11ג), un-
necessarily.

םֶלֶשֶׁה] to my opponent-at-law: ptp. of the "conjug. of
attack" (Po'el), G-K. 55ב, ס: cf. 1 S. 18כ, to be-eye, Ps. 101ז,
לֹוי, to be-tongue (in slander). But Hi. Hfm. Bu. מְשַׁמִּים should supplicate for my right (to get justice). ס (or rather
Aq. or ת) רֵעֶה נִמְנָר אֵינוֹ. The change is not necessary;
but Di.'s objection that שָׁב is not construed with ש of the
thing is hardly conclusive against it; for many similar words
are so construed, as Gn. 41ס הָלֵבָנָה . . . שָׁבָה, c. 15ב הָלֵבָנָה
(Lex. 51גא). Gr. מְשַׁמְּשׁ.

16. סְכָּנָה Be. ד. Du. מְשַׁמִּים אֵינוֹ, "If I called, he would not
answer me; I cannot believe that he would hearken to my
voice" [which is rhythmically easier]. But the change of
שָׁב אֵינוֹ, if it once stood here, into מְשַׁמְּשׁ is not a likely one;
and if "and he answered me" is explained as is done above,
the emendation is not necessary.

17. [שָׁב, for, forasmuch as: Lex. 83ב.]

םֶלֶשֶׁה] Nah. 11 ג; יִשְׁב, Is. 28כ; יִשְׁב, 27ס, Ps. 50כ, Dn. 11 שָׁלַח ג.
Elsewhere each word always with ש (including Jb. 38ד 40כ
שָׁלַח).

םָעַרָשִׁים would bruise me (גְּבֶרַשָׁה; מְשַׁמְּשׁ; מְשַׁמְּשׁ; מְשַׁמְּשׁ; לָוֵר conturit,
לָוֵר, as Gn. 3כ, Ps. 139י (but rd. here מָעָרֶשֶׁה): cf. Aram.
לָוֵר, מָעָרֶשֶׁה, מָעָרֶשֶׁה (PS. 4099f), to rub, e.g. with a file, Ex. 32כ מָעָרֶשֶׁה,
לָוֵר נִישָׁתָה מָעָרֶשֶׁה; fig. 4כ to crush (the poor, etc.), ס Ps. 72ד (for מָעָרֶשֶׁה),
89כ (for מָעָרֶשֶׁה) al. There is no need to take מָעָרֶשֶׁה as מָעָרֶשֶׁה, to
pant (after), be eager for, Ps. 56כ מָעָרֶשֶׁה מָעָרֶשֶׁה מָעָרֶשֶׁה, al. (Ew. Di.
Bu. Du.): the objection that bruises cannot be multiplied (ב)
upon one who is already "crushed" is hypercritical: מ is not
necessarily subsequent to מ, but may well be parallel to it; and
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is not, any more than the figures in 16-14, to be understood with literal exactness. С curiously核定 ממע
who deals finely (exactly) with me even to a hair's breadth (i.e. ממעש: cf. Levy, ChWB. 94a, 184b; Yeb.
121b, noen ממעע ימד ממעש ובש

ביגר trắng with וכנב consec. after וכנב, as v.31, Am. 9 (Dr. 113. 3).

18. בְּעָל irreg. for the inf. c., Nu. 20 xi 21 xx, or, more usually (Gn. 20 etc.), the inf. c. with י (G-K. 114a; Kô. iii.
414a: cf. Lex. 679d, g).

הָשָׁבְעִים G-K. God.

תְּפֻלָּת from רֵעַ, with d. f. dirimens (G-K. 206); but rd. מָשָׁל (מ after ושע, as Ps. 10412 al.), or (3 MSS) מָשָׁל (cf. La. 316 מָשָׁל)

ג for והילא as the text stands, "He saith" must be understood before each of these, and הוה must be
taken as the challenger's call that he is ready: "Here I am!" "Wohlan!" (Di. De. Bu.). הוה, however, nowhere else
stands alone for "Here I am!": there is nothing to suggest, at least in ג, the implicit "He saith"; between "I" denoting
Job in 18 and 30, "I" in ג cannot denote God (Be.); hence Hi.
Me. Hfm. Be. Klo. Du. רגה (Jer. 18, Kt.), or רג = רג (Lex.
243b), with传奇私服 (כע) in ג. Still, the challenge in Yahweh's
mouth is remarkably fine and bold (Bu.): "He saith" is often
understood in Heb. poetry; and if והיל were read for הוה, the
sense would show that God was the speaker.

20. הֵשָׁבְעִים the pausal form, for והיל, with the minor disj.
tifha, like ג ג, ג; Dr. 103.

ב, Ol. Me. Wr. Hfm. Sgf. Be.T (Be. with י) יְ; but
while there is force in emphasizing Job's mouth, there would be
no point (Bu. Du.) in specially mentioning the "mouth" of God.

I am perfect, and he hath," etc. = "If
I am perfect, he hath [= will have]," etc.: cf. 3:25a 23:18, יְּנַחֲמֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶנֶn
(3rd case).

(not וּ); but this implies an improbable use of שַׁאַר of the apodosis.

21–22. Du. reconstructs thus (the last cl. from ָּו): מַה יָאָרָא נוּניָא וֹא שַׁאַר: וֹא רָשׁוּא זוּאָר מַלְפֶּל הַגִּל לְאוּיָר Миָא. [a succession of four-stressed lines!]

23. רָסִיפָא (a) melting away, despair, from ַּלְאֵס (cf. ַּלְאָס, 6:14, —if correct); so Ew. Di. De. ("perh."); Bu. Du. (b) trial, from ַלְאָס, as ַלְאָס, Dt. 4:34 al., and in particular trial by calamity, like NT. πειρασμός: so Hi., Ges. De.—Ges. De. actually rendering "calamity" (hence RVm.). Gr. Che. הַשָּׁמַעַת.

24. הָרָבָה [Be. קָנָה."

If not, then, who is it?” cf. 24:25 מָיָא, Gen. 43:11 אָשְׁרָא אֲנָא שָׁאָר ַל ָא ָא, "If it is so, then, do this.” (אָשְׁרָא is an enclitic particle, always following the word, or words, to which it relates: see, further, Lex. 66a. Acc. to the Massorah (Baer, Job, p. 39), it is always written מָיָא, except in Jb. 17:1 19:6 23:24 25:25. Baer and Ginsb. have מָיָא here; but Kit. with Hahn and other edd. have מָיָא. The מָיָא (see on 1 S. 13:5; Ginsb. Introd. to Hebrew Bible, p. 187 ff.) מָיָא אֲנָא מָיָא ַל ָא סָא has nothing to recommend it.

25. וֹאָרָא לָא [a circ. cl. (Gn. 44:4): Dr. 162, 163; G-K. 156f.

26. מַזְלָמָא[ see on v. 11.

עָלָא] with = like, as 37:18 40:15 (Lex. 768a).

阿拉伯 'אָבָּא' (coll.), arundines (Freyt.) = אֲנָא שַׁאַר, Is. 18:2. [Both expressions refer to] craft made of reeds, light and swift [cf. Plut. Isis and Osiris, c. 18; Pliny, N.H. vi. 24 ("papyrus naves"); Lucan, iv. 136 (conservitur bibula Memphitis cymba papyro)]; Heliod. Aeth. x. 460. See, further, Erman, Life in Ancient Egypt, 479 ff.; the notes on the present passage in Schultens, Hi., SBOT on Is. 18:3, E.Bi. 4025 [4478] and s.v. Egypt, § 8, end. [טָאָבָא was misunderstood by the ancient versions: renders (?) ֵלַחֲוָא ֵלָא; ֵל connects הָא and renders מַזָעָא, cf. מ ַל "poma portantes"; Symm. סָעָבָל מַזָעָא connects with מַזָעָא, to wish; so Levi ben Gershom, אמר לו מַזָעָא מַזָעָא, AVm. "ships of desire." Many MSS of יָא and ָא read מַזָעָא, enmity. The view that מַזָעָא אֲנָא מַזָעָא is recorded along with others in the mediaeval (12th cent.)
Hebrew commentary on Job edited by W. A. Wright (1905):

עָנָתְיָה אֶבֶן צְאָהֵנוּ אייִיטָם לָזֶמֶמֶנֶם מִזָּמֶמָם עַל לַאֲדָמָה יָשׁ אֵין בְּנֶבֶי נָעָטָא אֶבֶן כִּי הָגֶּשֶׁת לָרֵזֵרֶה לָשּׁוֹמֶר בִּעְדָה בָּאֵוַרֶה וְנָהֲסִי:" (cf. Is. 18) שְׁאֵנִי וְשָׁאֵנִי מְסָמֶם (Is. 19) כִּי בֵּוֹדֵהוּ נֶגֶפֶם לָהֵיָהָהּ מָסָמֶנוֹת. But the correct etymology and the modern acceptance of the explanation “ships of papyrus” are due to Hiller, *Hierophyticon* (1725), part 2, p. 202, and Schultens (1737).]

27. **עָנָתְיָה** יָת, to fly, as Hab. 1:8 טַעְלֵמָה, Is. 31:8, Jb. 5:7.

**עָנָתְיָה** rd. **עָנָתֵי** (so Kenn. 192). The inf. after **אֲדָמֵה** is wholly against usage. The inf. might stand as the subj. of a sentence (s. 15:20, Jer. 9:9); but hardly in Jg. 19:9: Zeph. 3:20 is corrupt; in Ps. 23:6 rd. **חֵשַׁבָּה.**

**הָנָעָתְיָה** [**וָנָעָתְיָה**], to look cheerful, brighten up, Ps. 39:14; but in Am. 5:1, if the text be correct, transitively, to cause to be bright, or flash forth. The proper names **בְּלִינָה, בִּלְתֵּה** may, perhaps, be from the same root; the noun **מִלְתְּלִי** (Jer. 8:18) is textually doubtful (cf. אָנָה). Mediaeval Jewish philologists conjectured, wrongly as we now know, that בְּלִינָה meant to recover strength, strengthen (hence the renderings in RV.; see Dr. on Am. 5:9). The real meaning, which is strictly synonymous with the preceding phrase (already וָנָעָתְיָה) here, is, as Schultens pointed out, clear from the Arabic: **בְּלִי** means to have a clear space between the eyes, to have a cheerful countenance, to be cheerful; **בְּלִי** means inter alia, the light in the last part of the night, the light of dawn. Mohammed was said to be **בְּלִי** [**בְּלִי**], bright, or cheerful of countenance: see Lane, p. 245f.

29. **עָנָתְיָה** "I am to be guilty," viz. in the judgment and estimate of another (Hi.): cf. 10:18 12:4 15:28 17:6 19:18 34:8, 1 S. 20:6 ("ought to sit"), 28:1 ("that with me thou oughtest to go forth in battle"): Dr. 39a; G-K. 107n, end.

30. **בְּלִי** , Kt. so גֵּר; **בְּלִי** is preferable: "snow-water," or melted snow, is not particularly suggestive of either whiteness or cleaness.

[the pf. with † consec. carrying on **עָנָתְיָה** which means, "If I wash myself at any time," and is virtually
IX. 26–34

= הניהם (Dr. 138 beg. comp. with 136 beg.), and is hence continued by the pf. with 1 consec., as 118 (notice והלא), Gen. 43° והלא אל אמש התשあってו לפינך, the tone being held back by the minor disj. accent (Dr. 104).

31. [נ] introducing the apod. Very rare, except where the prot. has נ or נל, and only for the sake of emph. (as here, Is. 5814, Pr. 24†): see Dr. 136a, Obs. 2; Lex. 23a. In an ordinary conditional sentence, "then" in EVV. simply expresses (as 818).

כונה] that the "pit" is conceived as containing mud and water is evident from the context. אט פֵּנִי, whence Hfm. פֵּנִין, Be. Du. פֵּנָה or פֵּנֶה. But there is no evidence that פֵּנָה (Is. 585†) or פֵּנָה (Lam. 346†; cf. the vb. Ezk. 264†) means: prop. something washed off or away; cf. Aram. פֵּני, פֵּנָה, to wash oneself), offscourings, refuse (כ עָבַר, Zeph. 17, for סָחַף) denotes anything liquid, in which a person might be immersed.

[ל] Lag. "כון vel simile quicquam," Du. ניס, my friends (Ps. 75); very needlessly, —"ein schlechter Einfall," Bu.

32. תִּשָּׁא יִתְנָל] "(it is) not a man like myself (that) I might answer him": נל, as Gen. 29( for בָּהוֹן וַעֲבָדִים, 2 K. 428 (Lex. 519a, b).connectives and verbs are volunatives, without ! (Dr. 64, Obs.). So נל, v.38 (cf. G–K. 109a).

33. [נ] 13 MSS, כ (elde), נ נל=נ, which, as נל (for נ) does not recur elsewhere in Heb., is preferred by Me. Sgf. Bi. Gr. Be. Bu. (for נל see 164, Nu. 2229). Hi. De. Di. Du. prefer נל, objecting to נ that, as 32 denies that God and man are on an equality with each other, it is idle to wish for an umpire to whom both would have to submit, and pointing out also that 34 does not continue the (supposed) wish of 33 that there were such an umpire, but rests upon the supposition that no such umpire exists. The passionate wish, "O that there were—the there is some emph. in the נ—an umpire between us!" would be in itself thoroughly in keeping with Job's frame of mind; but it must be admitted that נל (which might have been chosen for the assonance with נ in 32) suits the present context better.

34. [🎥] as 714.
CHAPTER X.

1. הָנָה[ל] The √ is מַקָּבָה, so the form ought to be מָנָה (cf. Ezek. 20:8 36:1 מַקָּבָה); but vbs. יָדַע sometimes follow the analogy of vbs. יֵדַע; hence מַקָּבָה (G-K. 67f), Ezek. 6:9 for מַקָּבָה, and here (implicitly) מַקָּבָה (G-K. 72dd), written מַקָּבָה, with neglect of the duplication, like מַקָּבָה for מַקָּבָה, Ezek. 4:17 (G-K. 69dd).

[עָלַי] כָּלֵא אָיוֹרִים = עָלַי, against him (God): so Me. Be. Du.; but the change is no improvement, besides being unnecessary.

2. [רָצִיף] with sf. in the acc., as Dt. 33:8, Is. 27:8† (in Is. 49:35 רָצִיף is the prep., as Pr. 25:9 al.); G-K. 117x.

3. [רָצוֹן בְּכֵדֶד] what thy hands have toiled to produce:

... The root meaning of מִנָּה, to toil, grow weary, probably makes itself sufficiently felt in the phrase מִנָּה, which suggests the skill, whereas מִנָּה כָּלֵא suggests the toil, required to produce a thing. Since man’s work involves both skill and toil, both phrases may obviously and naturally be applied to the same human labours: so, e.g., in Hag. 2:17 the result of work in the fields is מִנָּה כָּלֵא, מִנָּה כָּלֵא, in 1:11 מִנָּה כָּלֵא מִנָּה כָּלֵא, used of God’s work here is altogether exceptional and therefore particularly noticeable.]

6. כִּפְשָׁה, as Pr. 18:1†, † being the nota accus.: cp. 5:8 n.

7a. [עָלַי] = notwithstanding (Lex. 754b), as 16:17 34:6; and, before a rel. cl., Is. 53:6.
X. 1-14

7b. Be. בְּאָרָיו (I S. 24:18), Du. Be. ק: יִפְרָע — to improve the parallelism with "

8.): כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ. בְּאָרָיו (א) also = סְדָנִים for רְחֵם; whence Me. Wr., for אֱלֹהֵיךָ יְהוָה שָׁבָע; De. Di. אֶרֶץ חֲרוֹן מְבִיא ("perhaps better"); Bi. Bu. חָרָם; Be. בַּיִת or בָּיוֹת; Du. Ho. (inf. abs.) אֶרֶץ שָׁבָע: אֱלֹהֵיךָ seems the best.

10, 11. The actions described are depicted graphically by the impf. (Dr. 27a). Notice the rhyme: 4 lines each ending in "אֶנָי.

11. קִנֵּי בֹּקֶם אֲמִי Ps. 139:13 (only here) = קִנֵּי, cf. once, La. 255 (טו, something intertwined, a thicket, booth; NH. לֹטָח, to weave.

12. יִדְּרֵיהָ[י] didst intertwine me, EVV. knit me together: Po'el from קִנֵּי (only here) = קִנֵּי, Ps. 139:13 (טו, cf. once, La. 255 (טו something intertwined, a thicket, booth; NH. לֹטָח, to weave.

14. סג. om. 1 as dittogr. from אָתֵי; Be. ק) om. 1, as not read by ס. But (1) קָל is not needed by Greek idiom; so there is no evidence that כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ is omitted.

15. סג. 1, 2, 3, 4 as not read by ס. But (1) קָל is not needed by Greek idiom; so there is no evidence that כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ is omitted.

16. סג. 1, 2, 3, 4 as not read by ס. But (1) קָל is not needed by Greek idiom; so there is no evidence that כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ is omitted.

17. סג. 1, 2, 3, 4 as not read by ס. But (1) קָל is not needed by Greek idiom; so there is no evidence that כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ is omitted.

18. סג. 1, 2, 3, 4 as not read by ס. But (1) קָל is not needed by Greek idiom; so there is no evidence that כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ is omitted.

19. סג. 1, 2, 3, 4 as not read by ס. But (1) קָל is not needed by Greek idiom; so there is no evidence that כָּלַחְכֶם הַגָּדוֹלִים אֲנֵהוּ is omitted.
express Job's thought of what God would do; but it does not appear why, in this change, the ́ before ʾ shall be omitted, and אָל in a and אָל in 16 are distinctly against its omission; for in the apodosis of a hypoth. sentence the bare impf. and the pf. with ́ cons. are syntactically equivalent, and mutually interchangeable; comp. e.g. Gn. 18:8 with 28, Jg. 11:10 with 13:10 (see further instances in Dr. 136 i, a and β, 138 i, a and β, ii, a and β).

15. יִלְכַּד] Mic. 7:1. Cf. מָלְכָּה (Jl. 18:1), מָלְכות, to lament; and Eth. ἀλή, "woe!") (Di. Lex. 718).

ירֵאָה The imper. of מַלֵּכָּה (though doubtless so meant by the punctuation) does not agree with the context: so מַלֵּכָּה, if right, must be the st. c. of מַלֵּכָּה, a verbal adj. of the same form as מַשֵּׂךְ, מַשֵּׂכִים, soaked, saturated, as מָשַׂךְ, Is. 58:11; מָשַׂךְ, Dt. 28:12 (מָשַׂךְ, מָשַׂכָּה). But Geiger (Jüd. Zsch. iv. 213, v. 191, ix. 130), Che. Lag. Di. Del. Be. Bu. יָלֶכָּה, "and saturated with affliction" (not "my affliction"): cf. La. 3:16 מַשֵּׂכָּה יַעַשְּנִים אֲשֶׁר יִתוּּסְתִּים יִתְּנוּ; also, for the same two words in parallelism, Jer. 31:14 מַשַּׂךְ וְנַשֵּׂךְ מַשְׁכֶּכִים מַשַּׂכֶּכִים קְשֵׁם אֶחָד וּמָנוּ וְף יִשְׁפְּתִים וַיִּשְׁפְּתִים. מַלֵּכָּה does not express מַלֵּכָּה. Du. deletes 150-15a, as both disturbing to the metre and interrupting the thought,—16b. 17a (the next distich) carrying on the thought of 16a: the lines (for which מַלֵּכָּה has πληρῆς γὰρ ἀτιμλασ εἰμὶ (ἥγεσιν ἄκον ὡς λέον εἰς φαντάζων (περιθευμενων, but the comparison to a hunted and slain lion is hardly probable) he supposes to be a quotation from some well-known place by a scribe (Be. del. as gloss, with a ?).

16-17. The verbs are all jussives; notice בָּאָר and esp. בָּאָר: for the double jussive in a conditional sentence, see Dr. 152. 3; cf. in Arabic, 151, Obs.; G–K. 1094.

אַלְכָּרָהוּ = thou wouldest again show thyself marvelous (G–K. 120g).

17. בָּאָר] מ (ἐπανακανάω) ἤτοι ἐμὲ τὴν ἑτασῶν μον (ἐν τῷ ἑσών), whence Bi.2 ἦτοι (so long as I live) ἦτοι, Be.1 (or ἰσός ὡς ἦτοι, Ho. ἦτοι ἦτοι: for ἑτασῶς = ἦτοι, cf. Gn. 12:7 καὶ ἦτασεν ὁ θεὸς τὸν Φαραώ ἑτασωσ ἐτασῳς μεγάλως = ' ἦτοι πάντας καὶ 'ον καὶ 'ον καὶ 'ον. ἦτοι does not occur elsewhere in Job; but
see Ps. 38:12 and 39:11 (varied from Jb. 9:24). Che. "his troops"; but the sense is too uncertain (Is. 14:11†).

Unless Job is passing from the description of God's intention ("wouldest renew," "wouldest increase") to a description of the fact,—and even then, whether we render "relays (1 K. 5:28) and a host are (in conflict) with me," or (Di.) as an exclam., "relays and a host (in conflict) with me!" the combination "relays and a host" is strange, and a verb is strongly desiderated—read אֶתְנָ֖ה נְעָֽרָו, "and thou wouldest renew (Is. 40:41) thy hosts (= bring fresh hosts: cf. for the figure יִשְׁרֵי עִבְרִי, 19:12) against me" (cf. Che. Exp., June 1897, p. 409, though he regards the words as a gloss on 17a). Kt. מָכַ֖ר, read as מָכַר (or מָכָֽר), wouldst muster (2 K. 25:1 = Jer. 52:26), would also suit, with less change in the Heb. Bu. מַעֲרַ֥ר עַצְמָ֖יו ("and wouldest renew thy warfare"), Du. 4a מַעֲבֵ֥ר עַצְמָ֖יו; but מַעֲבֵ֥ר may remain (in spite of 4c): it is idiom. in the sense of "(in conflict) with," 94, Ps. 94:16 (Lex. 767b, c).

18. I ought to have expired, and so ἐνέκει (Dr. 39β; and on 930). καὶ οὐκ ἀπέθανον, and οὐκ ἐλήθη, and οὐκ ἀπολήθην in 19, not understanding the force of the impf. and paraphrasing to make sense.

20. Kt. ἄνθρωπος, Qr̓ε ὄσι. But for ἄνθρωπος has ὁ οὖς ὀλοχός ὑμῖν ὅ τι σου χρόνον μου (A Syr.-H., Hier. Copt. Arab. better, τοῦ χρόνου μου, and ὁ χρόνος τοῦ βλου μου), and Σ σου ἄνθρωπος = ὁ ἄνθρωπος, a "schöne Lesung" (Bu.), obviously superior to either ἄνθρωπο ὁ λιθ or ἄνθρωπο; so Wr. Bi. Be. Bu. Du. Ho. St. On φέρε, v. on 11:17.

Kt. ἄνθρωπος (juss., for ἄνθρωπος), Qr̓ε ὄσι (imper.). With ἄνθρωπος an ellipse of ἄνθρωπος, τοῦ, τοῖς, κ. ὁ (717: cp. Is. 41:28) might be supposed; but though to set the hand, face, etc., upon or to is intelligible, to set . . . from is not a natural expression;
we should expect "to remove from." Du. Lass ab von mir, suggesting that "is perhaps a techn. term from the workshop or war; cf. in Ps. 37, (Is. 22), and 1 K. 20; a word like ת may be supplied"; but the difficulty of setting the hand "from" still remains. אֶלֹהִי (= אֶלֹהִי, 7), אֶלֹהִי, or אֶלֹהִי, is very probable. Cf. especially Ps. 39 (noticing the sequel) ת (rd. ת, —or, at least, if the Hif. was really in use, ת) (30).

21. [עֲלוֹמָה] see on 35.

22. [רָפָא] Am. 4 (רָפָא) †; cf. פֶּעַש (in some texts), Is. 8s †, פֶּעַש, v. 2, and פָּעַש (P), Jb. 117 †. The ת, by G-K. 90g. פ seems to be the Mass. reading (v. Gi.): the MSS which Baer prefers have פ (see Baer, p. 40).

[סִדְרוֹת] and disorders, the ַל negating ו, as in בְּאָרָם לֶא שָׁאָל, etc. (G-K. 152a, note). רָפָא, only here in OT.,—though פָּעַש, פָּעַש, פָּעַש, 2 K. 11 & 16 = 2 Ch. 23 (cf. 1 K 69; Jg. 32) † is substantially the same word,—means ordered arrangement, row: both רָפָא, to set in order, and פָּעַש are common in Aram. and NH. (נָעֲשָׁה, Gn. 22 8; 34 וַיִּשְׁפָּח, Lv. 24 8). פ for פָּעַש, for instance, has oֹת עֵץ כְּסָדֶשׁ פֶּעַשָׁהוּ = הָכִין (3): Schwally, Leben nach d. Tode, 1892, p. 61 n., Be.

[וַיַּשְּרֶה] and it shineth; G-K. 144c. The poet dwells upon the thought of the great darkness of Sheol. To some critics, however, parts, or even the whole, appear to be tautologous; and so Bi. Du. suppose the whole v. to be an expansion of פ by a later hand, while Me. Sgf. Gr. Che. Be. excise פ וַתַּשְּרֶה as a faulty dittoptograph of פ. Really, however, as Bu. remarks, the v. forms a forcible and poetical climax to vv. 18-21, though he admits that in parts it is over-full: he would thus read וַיַּשְּרֶה הוּא מָרָיוּת בָּעְשָׁהוּ the comparison of one kind of darkness with another (לָעְשָׁהוּ כֹּהוּ אַשָּׁהוּ) is not natural; and he supposes that a scribe's eye passed from הוּא to הוּא, and he accordingly wrote by mistake the two following words הוּא אַשָּׁהוּ, and then, as הוּא אַשָּׁהוּ was too short for the next clause, prefixed to it וַיַּשְּרֶה. The closing tristich is effective; but the repetition of פ פ cannot be called an elegancy.
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2. ἐὰν τὸ πολλὰ λέγων, ὥστε πολλαλός, ὥστε qui multa loquitur, Saad. i.e. ' to be a hearing, a more pleasing.

Either might be right; but the variety of ἀκολουθεῖ means more pleasing.

3. the only place in which ἀκολουθεῖ means "to make silent"; hence as ἀκολουθεῖ has, "Lo, on account of thy words (τὴν λογίαν) the dead (!) are silent," Be. would read ἀκολουθεῖ, and Du. (but only with "wohl") either this, or (better) μνημόνιον or ἀληθινὸν. But there is no reason why ἀκολουθεῖ, though it usually means to show silence, should not also have denoted make silent. As Di. rightly remarks, 'ι can only express something that has actually taken place: so that EVV., "Should thy boastings . . .?" is incorrect, and vv. 8, 9 must be rendered, "Thy boastings bring men to silence," etc. If the words are to be taken as a question, we must read ἐν μνημόνιον (with ἀληθινὸν in 4); so Bu.

The Hif. written defectively, "as often in Job in pause (14: 21, 22, 29, 31, 35, 36") (Bu.). ἀντικρισίτων ἂν τὸν ἄντρον and ἄντρος. Hence Be. ἂν τὸν ἄντρον (as 32, 16); Be. ἂν either ἀληθινὸν or ἐν μνημόνιον: but upon insufficient grounds.

4. ἐὰν ἂν τὸν ἄντρον ἐνδυνάμωσαι, ἂν δὲ καὶ ἐνδυνάμωσαι, ὥστε ἡ δοξή ἡ δοξή, rightly have I beheld myself, whence Be. Du. Ho. St., observing also that Job has never claimed that his "doctrines" is pure, and comparing, would read ἠλιθίαν, thy walking (behaviour). This may be right (see 9: 11: ἠλιθίαν τοῦ ἡσυχίατος; Lex. 2346).

in thy eyes, i.e. God's: see 10. ἐὰν ἠλιθίαν αὐτῶν ἦν ἠλιθίαν in thy eyes, i.e. God's: see 10.
5. the position of אֲשֶׁר is very anomalous, and not really paralleled by אֲשֶׁר נֶאֶר אָסֵף אֵל, Nu. 21:25, cf. 20:1, and אֲשֶׁר נֶאֶר אָסֵף אֵל, Jg. 11:30 (Ko. 414:5, 4); we should expect either בַּל אֲשֶׁר, lit. "the speaking of God" (cf. Ex. 16:9, 10, 2 S. 19:29), or בֵּל אֲשֶׁר אָסֵף אֵל (cf. c. 14:13, 68). Would agree well with the foll. מִשְׁפָּה (14:13).

6. so ἴνα διδάσκαλον, Ὡ. But why should only "double" be mentioned (the paraphrase manifold, ὑ multiplex, being very doubtful)? Read הִנְי נֶאֶר יִסְדֹּל with Be. Bu. Ch. (EB. 2471) (not as Me. Bi. Du. Ho., for the secrets of God's wisdom are wonders, and not merely like wonders; the fact that they are "wonders" need not imply (Du.) that, if declared to him by God, they would be above man's comprehension), "that it is marvellous in effective counsel"; cf. Is. 28:19, ἀνενόητα σφήνα κυρίου, and ἐν ὑπερήφανει of God often.

ἵνα] "so know!" the imper. with 1 denoting a consequence expected with certainty (G–K. 110; Dr. 65), though (Bu.) "ἵνα would be clearer." ἐὰν τὰρε γνώσων, though it can hardly be inferred from this that the translators read ἵνα (Me.).

ἵνα] "causeth to be forgotten for thee (somewhat) of (κ ὁ part.) thine iniquity," i.e. allows it to be unremembered, not brought up against thee. So Di. RVm.; cf. ἐὰν φόβου. Bu. hath forgotten. ἐὰν δὲ ἐξερήσασα σοι ἐπὶ βῆς ἀπὸ Κυπρίου σὺν ἡμάρτηκας, whence Bi. 1, οἱ ἠνίκηκας ἰν, "that he makes equal, requites, to thee"; with this, however, must be read (Bu.) for ὑπερήφανος. Du. considers ἐὰν to express ἵνα ἐκάλοικα ἐκ τοῦ θεοῦ ἰν, "that there came to thee from God what corresponded to thy iniquity" (lit. "that it was equalled to thee from God according to thy iniquity"), though on account of its artificiality he thinks it inferior to ἐὰν: in either form, however, he regards the clause as a gloss, partly on account of its incompatibility with v.108, partly on account of its prosaic character. But the clause is in substance, whatever
its exact form may have originally been, the necessary denial of 4 (Bu.). For מַעֲשַׂי = מַעָּשִׂי, cf. 33 גַּלֶּשׁ מַעֲשִׂי (where see note), Pr. 31 811, Est. 74.

7b. נָאִים] The repetition of the same word has led to the suspicion that it is due to a scribe: see, however, 8 (Di.) and note that מֵעַּשִׂי does not each time express the same sense [cf. G. B. Gray, *Forms of Hebrew Poetry*, p. 154]. Be. Bu. מֵעַּשִׂי; but “go out” is not suitable, nor does it equal “dringen” (Bu.). If a change is needed, מֵעַּשִׂי (Du.) is better, but עַּשִׂי (Sgf.) best.

8. בֵּרוֹד יָשָׂרֵה ] In מֵעַּשִׂי an exclamation, *The heights of heaven! what canst thou do* (sc. to scale them)? Cf. 22 12 מֵעַּשִׂי מִלֹא חַסְתָּה; and מִלֹא חַסְתָּה, Pr. 9 18 (Bu.). וּמִלֹא חַסְתָּה, oυπανός = (Du.) מִלֹא חַסְתָּה, which suggests either (Ol.) מִלֹא חַסְתָּה, or—as feminines follow—מִלֹא חַסְתָּה (Me. Sgf. Be. Du.; Di. also inclines; cf. י excelsior caelo est). The fem. adj. will refer to מִלֹא חַסְתָּה [not to מֵעַּשִׂי—Di. Du. Peake]; the limits of the Almighty are in every direction unsearchable.

9. מַעֲשַׂי] as pointed, for מַעֲשַׂי: G–K. 91ε, *end*; and see on 5 18. But it is better to read מַעֲשַׂי as an adv. accus. (Ew. Di. Bu. etc.): cf. 15 10, מַעֲשַׂי, and G–K. 131ε, q, r (“apposition in the wider sense” being a not very happy expression for the adv. accus.).

10. [בֵּרוֹד] Gr. מַעֲשַׂי (מַעֲשָׂה), if he seises (9 25), which suits even better than מַעֲשַׂי, and may well be right.

[אֶפְשָׂא] & אֶפְשָׂא &ăn& de καταστρέφης &אֶפְשָׂא &ăn& de καταστρέφης &אֶפְשָׂא &ăn& de καταστρέφης &אֶפְשָׂא &ăn& de καταστρέφης; cp. 9 13 ε. Be. T(α) considers the v. to be patched up from Job’s words in 9 11, 12 and interpolated here, as is 12 14 between vv. 7 and 8 in MS *Ken. 34*. He also denies to the v. rhythmical structure: and it is in fact necessary to stress the particle מֵעַּשִׂי in order to obtain the rhythm 3 : 3. If, however, this could be tolerated, the structure of the v. would have some resemblance to Gn. 49 9, Nu. 23 28, on which see Gray, *Forms of Hebrew Poetry*, 79 f.]

[לָוָי] The apod. introduced by 1 (except in the case of a pf. with 1 cons.) is rare, though instances occur, e. g. 14 7, Jos. 20 5, 2 Ch. 7 14 אֲשֶׁר (Dr. 124, 136; and Obs. 2).
II. אֲלֹהֵּי רַבָּנוּן A circ. cl. = without considering it. [Some read י for י (note the variants in 1315), and to it he gives heed, which, however, lays a rather unnecessary stress on י. י or either did not read, or reading did not render, a negative—טַעְחֵךְ מֹסֵן; but it is very unwise to claim, as Du. does, that ג (ידוהנ דַּנ אָתוֹר אוּפַרְוַשְׁתָּא) read י not י. Ehrlich would read יִחּוּבְנָה י, which they perceive not.]

12. The following are the principal interpretations of this difficult verse:

1. Di. Du. Volz:

And so a hollow man getteth understanding,
And a wild ass's colt is born a man,

i.e. (as explained above), By the judgments of the All-wise, ignorance and conceit are removed, and an obstinate and intractable nature, like Job's, is tamed.

2. De.1 Kamph. Studer, and (substantially) RVm. :

But a hollow man getteth understanding,
And (= as little as) a wild ass's colt is born a man:

and expressing a comparison, as 57 (where see n.). But this rendering represents Job as incorrigible, and is inconsistent with v.182, in which Zophar sets himself to reform Job.

3. Hi. De.2:

But (even) a hollow man may get understanding,
And a wild ass's colt be born a man.

None need be despaired of: even the least intelligent, just as Job, may get wisdom, and the most intractable may be tamed.

4. Bu. (with יַקְצֵךְ for יַקְצֵךְ) :

But a hollow man may get understanding,
And a wild ass's colt may let itself be tamed:
be taught, or, of an animal, be trained or tamed, as Hos. 10\(^{11}\). Older scholars regarded the Nif. בְּמֵד as privative: so Ges. (Thes. 738a) "Sed homo cavus est et mente caret, et instar pulli onagri homo nascitur. Significatur imbecillitas et stupor ingenii humani cum divina sapientia comparati." RV. "But vain man is void of understanding, Yea, man is born (as) a wild ass's colt." But though the Pi. is so used as to acquire a privative sense (Ew. § 120e; G-K. 524), there is no evidence that the Nif. ever acquired it.

[ יִמ יָר] appos., "a foal, a wild ass," רֵע denoting the genus, and רֵעַ the species, like נְזָר חָבְלוֹת, "a girl, a virgin"; G-K. 131b (but 131c, n. רֵע is treated as a st. c.).

[ יִמ יָר] may be born a man,—יהי accus. of the product (G-K. 121d; cf. on 157).

13. רַבִּיכֵרוֹת [ G kəḇarəw ěbōw = יִמ יָר] the pf. and ṣ cons., carrying on the hypoth. רַבִּיכֵרוֹת ... יִמ יָר; see on 930.

14. The v., as it stands, must be parenthetical (cf. 86a, Di.), 18 being the apod. to 18. Du., arguing that such an important condition for a prayer to be accepted would not appear in a parenth. clause, would read מִצַּקְוֵךְ וְהָאָדָם, "If naughtiness keeps far (חרזא intr. as Gn. 44\(^{4}\) al.) from thy hand, And iniquity dwelleth (נִי) not in thy tent": but the exhortation that Job should himself put iniquity from him, is both more forcible and more what would be expected.


[ יִמ יָר] so always (for יִמ יָר) in the pl. before light suffixes: G-K. 937. But הָבָל 'אָשָׁע, Saad., and 40 MSS הָבָל (Ps. 616), which is perhaps preferable (cf. the sg. in 524 1918 2222 2929 3128).

15. מְאִיתוּ דִּינָה, indeed, then, as נְהֵrenal, 88: cf. Dr. 142; and for נְהֵrenal in the apod., though in a different case, after a protasis introduced by ה, 2 S. 2719 (Dr. 139).

[ יִמ יָר] away from (= without) spot: קָנ, away from, as 284, Nu. 1524 al. (Lex. 578a, b); and = without, as 1929 219, Pr. 23
(ib.)  וּוֹשֵׁר ָּשָׁרוּ תֵּאָרוֹן = ָּשָׁרוּ, supposed by Bi. Be. to have crept in here from v. 16b; אָֽמְרָה, representing it, is consequently deleted by them.

[ָּשָׁרוּ] firmly established, Hof. ptp. of פָּרָה; in many edd. פָּרָה; cf. G-K. 71. פָּרָה is to pour out; but the word is often used of the casting of metals; and hence, in the pass. ptp. and some derivatives, it appears to have acquired the sense of firm: cf. 37 ָּשָׁרוּ מַעְרָּךְ ַּיִּשָּׁר, “strong: as a molten (i.e. firmly cast) mirror,” 41 11. 10 פָּרָה; 38 פָּרָה ַּיִּשָּׁר ַּשָּׁרִים, “when the dust floweth into compactness”; 1 S. 28 פָּרָה (in פָּרָה פָּרָה), a cast (metal column) = strong support. Me. Wr. פָּרָה ַּיִּשָּׁר, and thou shalt be purified (פָּרָה, Mal. 3: cf. on 281); cf. 37 פָּרָה ַּיִּשָּׁר (פָּרָה, for פָּרָה 281, Ps. 127); but this does not suit well with אָֽמְרָה אָֽמְרָה. Bi., cleverly, מַעְרָּךְ ַּיִּשָּׁר, “and if distress (1524) comes, thou wilt not fear”; Be. פָּרָה ַּיִּשָּׁר (Dn. 934) or פָּרָה ַּיִּשָּׁר = “and if thou art in distress (or distressed: Hof. ptp. of פָּרָה, cf. the Hif. Is. 5112 פָּרָה), thou wilt not fear.” But in the sequel (vv. 16-19) no recurrence of trouble is contemplated. Bu. Du. are both satisfied with פָּרָה,—Du. merely adding that any one stumbling at פָּרָה might perhaps read better פָּרָה. But this would be poor and doubtful Heb. for “be free from distress.”

16. וְכֵן אָֽמְרָה ְעֶלֶּי ְסָּפַכְתָּה ְסָּפַכְתָּה] on the order (subj. obj. verb), of which there are many examples (e.g. Gn. 17, Ps. 1014 56), see Dr. 208. 3; G-K. 142 f., c. פָּרָה פָּרָה for פָּרָה פָּרָה, whence Me. Bi. Hfm. Sgf. Be. Bu. Du. would read פָּרָה פָּרָה for פָּרָה. But פָּרָה is expressed by מַעְרָּךְ (v. פָּרָה in Job, passim): מַעְרָּךְ corresponds to פָּרָה (v. 15 91 1320 etc.). פָּרָה and פָּרָה are sometimes confused; and we may, if we please, read פָּרָה without the support of פָּרָה; but the change is unnecessary; a slight emph. on the pron. is not at all out of place.

[פָּרָה] not פָּרָה, the term being defined by the foll. rel. clause (Lex. n, t, f).

17. וְכֵן אָֽמְרָה ְסָּפַכְתָּה ְסָּפַכְתָּה] more (brightly) than the noon, the attribute compared being left to be understood (G-K. 133e); cf. Ps. 48, Is. 108. פָּרָה alone is as bald in Heb. as it would be in English
(EVV. have to supply "thy" in italics): rd. מנה.  כִּי־דֶּתִּאָבְרָא אָנָאָלֵא סֵוי כֶּנֶּה (not apparently reading, but supplying, the pron.),—a beautiful image, but hardly that of the Heb.

דְּתֵל נַרְדוּנַל prop. duration; and so time, age, with the collat. idea of transient: Ps. 17:14 39 49:8 89:8 (but rd. prb. חָלֲלָה אֶתְו; Jb. 10:60 (vid. n.), Is. 38:11 יָשִּׁיעֵא לְךַז לְדַֽר בְּכַז; cf. Ps. 49:8). An interesting word. The  does not occur in Heb.; but the Arab. خُمُد, to abide or continue perpetually, is very common, oft. in Qor. in the expression פְּנֵיה, abiding in them (the gardens of Paradise) continually (Qor. 3:12, 130, 197 etc.), and אַּאֲוה eternal life, Qor. 21:35, punishment of eternity, 32:14. The  signifies properly to continue, endure, has thus in the two languages acquired different nuances: in Arab. it denotes eternal duration, in Heb., of human life, transient duration. EVV. Ps. 17:14 49:8 world (i.e. "world" in the sense of time, αἰών, as in "world without end"), of the (fleeting) age, or existence (Ps. 49:8 "ye that dwell in דֶּתִּא"). of human life.

דְּתֵל דּוּמָה 3 fem. sg. cohort. (the fem., as 10:6: G-K. 144c), forming, with מִי, on the analogy of the double jussive (Dr. 152. 3), a condit. sentence. It is true, the coh. is not so used elsewhere; and the third pers. in the coh. is of rare occurrence (Dr. 45 n.; G-K. 48a); but, though מְלַט express a subst., and many moderns accordingly read מְלַט (of the same form as מְלַט, etc.), the hypoth. sense which seems to be intended, is expressed better by מְלַט (so Ew. Lb. § 357b; Del. Di. Bu.).

18. דְּתֵל הַתִּפְפָּה The tipha is prepositive; but the methg., marking the countertone, shows that the pf. is מִיְּרָא', and that the  is consequently the 1 consec. So תְּרַנָּב, v.19.

דְּתֵל הַתִּפְפָּה So Pr. 19:18, Ru. 1:12: cf. c. 14:1.

דְּתֵל הַתִּפְפָּה] Dr. 162, 163, with Obs. In Heb., esp. in poetry, two verbs are not unfrequently put אֲבֻרֹתָם, where we should use a prep., or so that, to bring out the relation between them: cf. 31:24 הָאֲבֻרֹתָם אֵין לַא לָא, not going out to the gate; Ps. 50:6 אֲבֻרֹתָם בַּיְתָךְ תַּעֲבֹר; Nu. 14:4 so that or while our children will become a prey, 1 S. 18:8 יְשִׁיעֵא לְכַז לְדַֽר בְּכַז... וְלָא לָא. 29
going wisely; Is. 328 יָשִּׁבְתָּה and she shall be emptied,
sitting on the ground, 294 יָשִּׁבְתָּהּ and 279 יָשִּׁבְתָּהּ, 6011
or: cf. on c. 3028. — א for ב has אֶֽעַ֣רְעָתָּהּ כִּי קִ֙בְרַ֔ה יָשִּׁ֖בְתָּהּ and οἱ οἰκήσαντες καὶ
φρονεῖται ἀναφανεῖται σοι εἰρήνη, as though (Du.) they read
יוֹנָ֖תָּהּ יָשִּׁ‏֖בְתָּהּ which Du., keeping, however, שָׁבְעָתָּהּ, would
adopt ("without care (?) and complaint thou wilt lie down");
but the sense of ו is dub. (v. 15a is different), and no change is
necessary.

20. שָׁבְעָתָּהּ only here: cf. Aram. שָׁבְעָתָּהּ (Dn. 282); and שָׁבְעָתָּהּ,
412 †. See, further, G–K. 103m. After v. 10c א adds παρ’ αὐτῷ
γάρ σοφία καὶ δύναμις =があるので וכסה ומדב (1215), which Me. Be.oddly adopt here.
CHAPTER XII

2. יַעֲמוֹרָה רֵי, 63; יִשְׁרֵי, 2 S. 13:8; יִשְׂרֵי, 1 S. 8:9 (Lex. 472a).

[ye are people, a strange statement. Du. יָדוֹ, which is the least change that will suffice; Bi. יָדוֹ; Be. יָדוֹ (cf. Pr. 8:12 יָדוֹ in a good sense, || יָדוֹ; Gr. יָדוֹ; Klo. יָדוֹ, they that know (cf. 34:3), an excellent || to matching.

[it is strange to find the same words in 13:8, in the same speech. It is needed there to complete the couplet, while here it is not required. It is probably a gloss suggested by 13:8, written here originally on the margin, which afterwards found its way into the text (so Me. Bi. Di. Sgf. Be. Du.). But G is not evidence of the omission, except for those who omit שֵׁרֶך as well; for G omits these lines also.

4. G (omitting שֵׁרֶך, perhaps by omission.) ξικαίος γαρ ἄνθρωπος καὶ ἄρματος ἔγνωσις εἰς χελώναιμον (obviously a rendering of שֵׁרֶך, נוֹעַיָּה תִּנְשֵׁת, from which nothing can be inferred as to G’s reading of שֵׁרֶך); so Me. שֵׁרֶך לֹא יִנָהֵשׁ לְהוֹדֶה שׁוֹטֶה בְּשַׁדַּי. Sgf. for שֵׁרֶך reads נוֹעַיָּה תִּנְשֵׁת; Be. שֵׁרֶך (or? שֵׁרֶך) רְעֵד טַחְיָּה לְמִי (לֵבֶד); Be. שֵׁרֶך for מִי, with G (??; v. supr.), שֵׁרֶך, and for מִי שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך, מִי שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך. Gr. for מִי שֵׁרֶך. Bi. m.c. has to reduce שֵׁרֶך to a single couplet, שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך שֵׁרֶך (לֵבֶד). All these changes and omissions are arbitrary. Against Be. Gr. it is to be remarked that שֵׁרֶך makes a heavy subject for מִי: שֵׁרֶך (so Bu.) is much better, "(One that is) a mockery to his
friend I am to be (see on 90), A caller unto God (in Eng. (A man) that called) unto God, and ‘He answered him; the just, the perfect man is a mockery!’ In the Heb. the changes of person, and the ellipses which have to be supposed in Eng., are not felt: cf. 1844, Is. 2216 (דוע ... דה), 4738 4811 5411 וַיֵּלֶךְ "Shout, O barren one, she (that) hath not borne,” Jer. 4946, 12 K. 981, Mic. 12 = K. 2238, Mal. 39 (G-K. 1445, Eng. tr.).

5. Rendered usually (e.g. by De. Da.): “For calamity there is contempt according to the thinking of the prosperous, (It is) ready for those whose foot slippeth”: so substantially Ew. Di. Bu., though, thinking that a subst. would be a better parallel to לָנָה, they treat confusion as one (from לָנָה, לָנָה, —though not found elsewhere), and ren. b., “And a stroke for those whose foot slippeth.” יִנְסָק as 3034 3129, Pr. 2428. מְנַשֵּׁה from מְנַשֵּׁה, to think, common in Aram. (Dn. 64; מְנַשֵּׁה, Hos. 1018 ל al.; in Heb. מְנַשֵּׁה, Jon. 18 ṣ, and מְנַשְׁכָּה, thoughts, Ps. 1464 ṣ, cf. ל (מְנַשְׁכָּה, Is. 4129 557 al.). מְנַשֵּׁה, in view of the meaning of מְנַשְׁכָּה, is a suspicious form; but the change to מְנַשְׁכָּה would be very slight. And freely, εἰς χρόνον γὰρ τακτον ἑτοιμαστo πεσεῖν ὑπ’ ἀλλῶν, taking no account of וַיֵּלֶךְ, and in χρ. ṣ. apparently thinking of מְנַשֵּׁה for מְנַשְׁכָּה: hence Bi., cleverly, מְנַשְׁכָּה יְנָשֶׁה נְבַע לָנָה (so Be., only omitting מְנַשֵּׁה), “The prosperous despiseth the Almighty’s time (of judgment: cf. 241), At the appointed time (cf. Ps. 759) his foot stands firm” (he does not dread it). Du. מְנַשְׁכָּה יְנָשֶׁה נְבַע לָנָה (from מְנַשְׁכָּה), The perfect come to calamity, The prosperous despiseth times of destiny (foretold by prophets or apocalyptists: cf. 1 Ch. 1238, Est. 118), For the appointed time his foot stands firm.”

6. פִּסְכֵה G-K. 294, 75u. The form פִּסְכֵה is, however, not necessarily (Be.) a pausal form (see, e.g., Is. 2112 וָנָבָנָה, 5618 וֹנָא, Jer. 129 וֹנָב), and it may (against G-K.) begin a sentence (Ps. 6838 וָנָבָנָה; and at least after —, Ps. 1226 וֹנָא). As the text stands, פִּסְכֵה will be poet. for פִּסְכֵה (Lxx. 513; Ps. 3718 581 10538 11615 12343); but Sgr. Bu. פִּסְכֵה וָנָבָנָה, though not in itself necessary, has the advantage of making a
and uniform in construction. Be. supposes to be a tendentious correction of מנה, and would read "wohl geht es denen die Gott trotzen"; but is to spoil, devastate, which is much more than trotzen, and not a word likely to have been used with God as an object.

[א] only here: the pl. with an intensive force: G–K. 124a, e; for the form, see Kt. ii. 201.

Sgf. נסراه בנה אתא לא, (so Be. י; Be. ק for היה), "hath brought (or swung) his hand against God." Du. לא, "Who saith, Is not God in my hand?" but is not קלח (Gn. 27:30 is different); and this is merely the sense expressed by מ without emendation.


8. ירא לארץ is usually to muse, with collat. idea of complain (v. on 71); poet. for talk, Jg. 5:10, Ps. 69:18 105:8, Pr. 6:8. But in view of 8b a syn. of לארץ is greatly desired. Rd. either (Be. ק Du.) יר אלארץ מ (Mic. 7:17, Dt. 32:4 then?), or (Hi. Sgf.) א.leו מ, or (Kautzsch, Bu.) קלח (cf. Ew. Lehre der Bibel (1874), iii. 13; Di. (keeping קלח), קלח קלח.

8b, 9 in G are from Θ. Be. would omit them; but he does not explain what the antecedent to קלח in v. 10 would be.


[א] 7 MSS ה.מ.

11. Form of comparison, as 5.

[א] the reflexive ל. 5:13.

12. ירא [ברשימים, 15:10 29:3 32:1; סנה, 2 Ch. 36:17. Du., cleverly, but needlessly (for the sense comes to the same as when מ is taken, as by Hi. Bu. RVm., as a quotation of the opinion of friends), סנה.

13. ירא Bu. "in the storms (30:21), or rhythmically better, and graphically easier, ונפש (Is. 40:35)."

14. . . . עלד . . . עלד [א: השטנ תם . . . (א "nemo est qui . . . nullus est qui . . ")); but מ is equally probable. Bi. Be. Du. suppose that originally the clauses
varied, and that they were assimilated by מ and ג differently; but if so, then, as the more rhetorical and forcible expression, should stand in ס.

15. עָלָה וְשָׁרַע][ as 4国土.

Du. Be. מְדַעָּה; but an obj. expressed is desiderated. Of course the waters held back are not these which are dried up: but all that the poet means is that, when there is a flood, if the supply of water ceases, the water forming the flood quickly evaporates or otherwise disappears.

16. מִ褥ָּא רֹאֵשִׁי [5国11 n.

[ךָּלֵגַג יָמָנָה] in one MS מְדוֹנֶה מְדוֹנֶה. A proverbial expression for all, every one: cf. עֶזָּה תְחַוֵּב (Dt. 32国土 with Dr.'s n.), and, perhaps, עֶזָּה תְחַוֵּב (Mal. 2国土 with Dr.'s n.). Still closer to the form of phrase used here are the Arabic phrases المسمع والسمع (which would be equivalent in Hebrew to הבשכ ושתות) and הנאמר והשמוע (cited with some other examples in Ges. Thes. p. 1362a), in the light of which the proposal to read מְדוֹנֶה כָּל as not only unnecessary, but improbable. Nor is Ehrlich's מְדוֹנֶה, "every one that errs and every error," acceptable.

17. [שָׁלוֹל][ כּוֹלֶה] v.10, Mic. 1国土 ת. The sg. construed with a pl., as מֶהוּדָי, Is. 20国土; כּוֹלֶה, c. 24国土. The adj. in all such cases is syntactically in the accus., defining the state (Dr. 161. 2 n.; G-K. 1180): usually the adj. agrees with the noun, but in the cases quoted it remains sing., lit. (as) one stripped, naked, etc. (The Syr. לְעַל אָדָם, 24国土, naked, is indeclinable: Kd. 332h; PS. 2989; Nöld. Syr. Gr. § 244.)

[כּוֹלֶה יְרוּשָׁלִיָּא] As Du. remarks, this is suspiciously like מְדַעָּה; מְדַעָּה (כּוֹלֶה) is a better || to מְדַעָּה than מְדַעָּה (see esp. Is. 44国土), and כּוֹלֶה has הַכָּלָא for מְדַעָּה כָּל: hence Du. would read מְדַעָּה כָּל. Clever, and (Bu.) "sehr erwägen-

swerter."

18. הָדָא ... הָדָא [G-K. 116国土; Dr. 117.

[כּוֹלֶה is discipline, but only moral discipline, not the constraint, or authority, exercised by a king. Rd. there-
fore (cf. "מָזוּזְא, ע balteum), bond (from ורְסָא, — otherwise only in the pl., which indeed would here be an improvement (его)"; and cf. 39 "מַעֲרָת ה רְבִי מ י^ ח ל פ א; Ps. 116. So Di. Bu. Du. etc.

גִרְדָּה in the sense gird (Neh. 41 f) is an Aramaic usage (W. R. S.); cf. in § Ex. 1211, Jer. 11, 2 K 31; and PS. 321 וְכָה (3), 322 וְכָה (2), וַכָּה (2).

Not a "girdle," such as was worn above the robes, but (W. R. Smith, JQR., 1892, 289 ff.; EB. 1734), a loin-cloth, worn round the loins, and tied with a knot, and worn as an under-garment, next the skin (Jer. 1311, Is. 115), or, it might be, as the only garment. It is mentioned in the OT. as worn by warriors (Is. 57; cf. the illustr. in Rawlinson, Anc. Monarchies, i. 430, of two Ass. warriors, wearing a broad-patterned loin-cloth round their otherwise naked bodies), a prophet,—as a mark of primitive simplicity (2 K. 18): v. further Lex. Here the רְשָׁא, as the only garment worn, is the badge of a captive or slave (a mark of the king’s limitation). Gr. Du. Ho. Be. St. רְשָׁא, bands (Jg. 1514); but if W. R. Smith’s explanation is correct, no change is needed.

יָם in loose appos. to the sf. in יָם; cf. 258 267-9. This is better than to regard it as an accus. of state (Gn. 38 etc., 1 K. 146; Dr. 161, Obs. 2; G-K. 118p).

שְׁיָרָיְנִים firmly established: "mighty" (EVV.) is a mere quid pro quo. רְשָׁא (in form an "elative," like the opp. רְשָׁא: G-K. 85b, 133a, n.) is another word (cf. on 988), the proper sense of which was lost by the Jews, and only recovered when Arabic began to be compared systematically with Hebrew, some 300 years ago. The renderings mighty, strong, strength are in reality only guesses made from the context, found sometimes in the ancient versions, and adopted generally by the mediaeval Jews, whom the translators of AV. often followed as their guide. But the Arab. watana, as Schultens showed (Origg. Hebreæa, 1724, i. 8, ed. 2, 1761, p. 112 ff.), means to be constant, permanent, unfailing, esp. of water, but also of other things, as the ptcp. wātān of a constant friend (p. 110). This explains
the Heb. usage: thus מַגִּישׁ, a perennial, ever-flowing, wady
(Am. 5:24, Dt. 21:4); permanent, enduring, of a bow (Gn. 49:24);
of a secure, impregnable dwelling, Nu. 24:21 ( ¶ בֹּשֶׁת), Jer. 49:19;
of a nation, whose numbers never dwindle or fail, imperishable, Jer. 5:15;
and here of men firmly seated, or established, in positions of dignity (v. further Lex.).

Ex. 23:8 = Dt. 16:19 מַגִּישׁ (of a bribe),
Pr. 13:18 19 מַגִּישׁ רֹבֶרֶץ, Pr. 11:15 16 † מַגִּישׁ, Pr. 11:8 15 †.
The idea seems to be to be crooked; and so in Pi. to pervert, subvert, or upset (see Thes.; and Del. on Pr. 11:8,—much fuller than Toy).
Arab. salafa is to go before, precede (Lane, 1407 f.), which does not help us. Levy cites two passages from ט, Pr.
10:19 (יִלֶדֶךְ, one who is crooked with his lips = Heb. יִלֶדֶךְ), and Est.
11:6 10וּמַגִּישׁ, the mouth verdrehte sich.

20. מַגִּישׁ after a vb. of removing is strange:
but it can only mean with regard to: so Ps. 40:11 84:18.

21. מַגִּישׁ, Is. 23:10, Ps. 109:19 †.

מאָּלָלִים is elsewhere a channel, esp. of a stream (6:16
al.), or tube (poet. of a bone), 40:18 (see also on 41:7)—apparently
something that restrains, or confines (cf. פָּרַשְׁנֵהוּ, to restrain
oneself); but from this a sense such as mighty can be obtained
only artificially (Di. ‘‘der viel Umfassende, hier speciell der an
Kraft Vielvermögende, Gewaltige’’). Read either (Bu.) מַגִּישׁוֹן,
the strong (9:19, Is. 28:13 al.), or (Du.) מַגִּישָׁב, the mighty (24:22
34:30), or (Be.) מַגִּישָׁב, the strong (Aram., Dan. 2:46 etc.;
otherwise in Heb. only Qoh. 6:10: the vb. מַגִּיש, however, in 14:20).

23. מַגִּישָׁב] increasing; see on 8:7. 'דָּוָּבָא and 7 MSS
משׁיֵיתוֹן (v.18), causing to err, misleading (so Me. Sgf.;
the י, after a Hif., as Gn. 37:27 מָלַשׁ) (Lex. 511 b, c).

لدֵא] the י, as 5:1. But 5 MSS מַגִּישוֹן, which may be
right [cf. 8:3 n.].

מַגִּישוֹן] and leads them away (Di. De.); but this is doubtfully
supported by 2 K. 18:11 (read rather here, with Hi., 'ת מַגִּיש
tוֹן בֹּשֶׁתHALAH,' etc.; and so 1 K. 10:40): מַגִּישוֹן is every-
where else used in a good sense. Read מַגִּישוֹן, though not (Hi.)
in the sense of settleth them (which would need the place to be
specified, as Is. 14:1 מַגִּישוֹן, besides being unsuited to
the context), but in that of leave them, forsaketh them (לעם נהגה), which is the sense of הַקָּחָה, when used absolutely, as Jg. 16:26, Jer. 14:9 (so Wr.).


[תַּחַרְתָּו לֹא רָדֵּךְ] = a pathless waste (Dr. 164; G-K. 152a); cf. 26:38 sq. 37:26 שְׁתָיָה שִׁבְּתָּו רָדֵּךְ, a S. 23:4 וּבְּשִׁבְּתָּו, a cloudless morning, Ps. 85:8 נִשְׂבָּה שִׁבְּתָּו, בָּהָר.

25. [יִרְאוּשׁוּ יְוָרָד] they feel darkness (not, grope in darkness); שְׁתֵּי sq. acc., as Gn. 31:34 and Laban felt about all the tent (sq. 3, 25:14, Dt. 28:29).

The fear is sometimes strengthened by the addition of מֶלָא (Am. 5:18, 30, La. 3): so the meaning might be simply "they feel darkness, and not light." מָלָא abs. sometimes denies Gn. 29:7, Nu. 20:6, Is. 44:19, Jer. 5:13 (Lex. 519a, b, d), so the words (as a circ. cl.) might be rendered and there is no light, like 22:16 מֶלָא (but many MSS here מֶלָא), Ps. 104:25 105:24; but מֵא alone, as 34, would be better then (so Sgf. Du. Be. K Bu.), cf. (after a vb.) c. 34:24.

[יריחוּ] כִּי פּוֹלָעַדהָּאֵנָא שֶׁא, whence Bi. Du. Bu. (in note) פּוֹלָעַדהָּא (Nif.: cf. Is. 19:14 באיצֵעֵת קֵתָה), avoiding the repetition from 34b, securing the same subj. as in a, and making the line somewhat fuller.
CHAPTER XIII.

1. [ב] i.e. (Di. Du.) everything relating to God's rule of the world, and pertinent to the present subject. & Bi. הַפָּר; but this is weak. 12 MSS, ג' בִּלְיָהּ; but "these things" is probably an addition (like this in EVV.), intended to limit "all" needlessly to what has just been said.

[ה] the reflex. ה, as 1211.

3. [אָלָלָלָלָ] as גָּדָרָד.

[ם] inf. abs., as 918: G-K. 113d (not inf. c., 53k, with a ?).

4. [אָלָלָלָלָ] strongly emphasizing the contrast between God and Job's friends. & Bi. Be. Du. St. אָלָלָלָ; Me. Sgf. אָלָלָלָ; St. אָלָלָלָ; & 815 אָלָלָלָ alone. אָלָלָלָ is more idiomatic than אָלָלָלָ; but it is decidedly weaker than אָלָלָלָ.

[ם] plasterers of. טַפְּלָן (1417, Ps. 11999) is in Syr. (rare) to foul; in Talm. (Levy) to smear or daub; in Jer. 439 גַּמְלָן is mortar; גַּמְלָן, plaster, whitewash, Ezk. 1310, 11, 14, 15, 2238 is also evidently the same word. & freely הָצָרָיָה יָדִיקוֹ.

[ם] worthlessness, (cf. Syr. מַכַּס, weak, feeble, poor; perhaps also in usage felt to suggest רָע); so Zec. 1117 מַכַּס, a worthless shepherd, Jer. 1414 (rd. מַכַּס מְנַע), a worthless divination: usually in pl. of worthless gods or idols.

6. [רָכַב רַכְבָּה] ἐκλέγων τοῦ στόματος μου = מְנַע, prob. rightly (Me. Bi. Wr. Di. Bu. al.).

7, 8. Notice the emphatic position of מַכַּס, מַכַּס, מַכַּס, and מַכַּס before the verb.

[רָכַב רַכְבָּה] καλεῖτε ... φθέγγεσθε [against the repetition in מַכַּס, see 83 n.]. φθ. [nowhere else in & of OT., nor anywhere in 'ΑΘΣ, renders וּרְבָּר, for which cf. only Sir. 1328, but it is] מַכַּס, Ps. 788 944; and in view of מַכַּס may be right (Be. Du.). מַכַּס is a poet. syn. of מַכַּס, implying
a flow of speech; and used in both a good (Ps. 119⁴) and a bad sense (Pr. 15²).

9. הָלַחֶם (Gn. 31⁷, Ex. 8⁵, Jg. 16¹⁰, 1₈, 1₅; Hof. 40; Is. 4⁴) is Hif. of הָלַחֶם; of this וּלַחֶם, and (less correctly) וּלַחֶם, Jer. 9⁴, are, as pointed, Hif. with the מ anomalously retained (G-K. 5₃). But 1 K 1₈ we have a Pi. מַלְאָר, in 1₇ the subst. מַלְאָר, and Is. 3⁰ מַלְאָר, מַלְאָר, which show that Heb. must have had a secondary verb מַלְאָר formed from מַלְאָר; and in all probability the Pi. מַלְאָר, מַלְאָר, should be read here and Jer. 9⁴ (see Stade, § 1₄₅).e.

10. יָדֶה, his face (so Me. Sgf. Gr. Be. Du.): the rendering, however, is not evidence that these translators read יָדֶה; nor is the change necessary.

II. יָדֶה⁵ cf. 3¹², Gn. 4⁹, Hab. 1¹, Ps. 6² (not in all with quite the same nuance).

12. יָדֶה יָדֶה is both a memorial (Ex. 12¹⁴ al.), or thing calling something else to remembrance, and a memorandum, or thing worthy itself of remembrance (Ex. 17¹⁴, יִּנְתֵּן עָלֶה לְכָלָּם, and al.): in Est. 6¹, יִנְתֵּן עָלֶה לְכָלָּם, book of things worthy of remembrance, as records; here, things worthy of remembrance, as dicta to be appealed to, common-places, apophthegms, stock instances.

— "become bosses of clay," the לְבָנָה תִּרְבֵּה בּוּכָה, as often, denoting transition into (Lex. 5 ⁴), usually with a verb, as מָלִין, חֲרָךְ, etc., but occasionally in poet. and late Heb. without one (ib. 5¹₂b), as Mic. 1¹¹ מָלִין אֲבוֹת לְכָלָּם, Hab. 1¹¹ מָלִין אֲבוֹת לְכָלָּם, Zec. 4, ⁴, La. ⁴.

לְבָנָה is prop. the back (Ps. 12⁹), then the back, i.e. the boss or "buckle," of a shield (15²), and hence Ges. Thes. propugnaculum, arx, comparing Arab.ṭ, back (also used of the back of a shield), in the same sense, as Hariri, Cons., p. 8₅, de Sacy, "ut corroboretor dorsum eius in litigando, i.e. validum praesidium habeat." Perhaps, however, Du. Bu. are right in giving לְבָנָה here the more obvious sense which it has in 1₅, the boss of a shield, fig. for defence.

13. הָרְפָה is the opp. לְבָנָה, Is. 4¹¹; cf. Ps. 2⁸, ₁ S. ⁷.
note the emph. position; cf. Jg. 8:23, 2 S. 12:25 17:15, Jer. 17:21 (Dr., Tenses, p. 202).

[idiom. for our "what will" (lit. somewhat, aught, 1 S. 19:8 al.; Lex. 553b, 3); cf. 2 S. 18:22 הַרְחִיבָהוֹ יַעַהוֹ לֶאֶּנְא מֶנֹי, 23 יַעַבְרָהָו יַעַבְרָה לֶאֶּנְא מֶנֹי] Bi. Du. Klo., taking back from 14, יַעַבְרָהוֹ יַעַבְרָה לֶאֶּנְא מֶנֹי, "Und komme über mich was und was!" lit. was su was; cf. Ezk. 7:28 הַלְּבֵית יַעַבְרָהוֹ יַעַבְרָה, Jer. 4:20. The proposal is clever but venturesome.

14. [עלִילֵד] Why should I take my flesh in my teeth, and put my life in my hand? This, understood in the natural sense of the idiom in 1b, would mean, Why should I hazard, or imperil, my life (see Jg. 12:7, 1 S. 19:8 28:1, cf. Ps. 119:109) by continuing to defy God? This, however, is just what Job is doing, and continues to do; hence Ew. Di. explain the phrase as meaning, Why should I make a desperate attempt to save my life by submitting to God, and allowing myself to be counted guilty by Him? But this sense of the idiom is against usage. RVm., with Schult., Rosenm., Renan, at all adventures (lit. super quidquid fuerit = whatever happens); but this is a highly questionable sense of מַעֲשַׂי. It is far better, with Ms. Di. Bu. al., to omit מַעֲשַׂי (which is not expressed by כ) as dittographed from 18b מַעֲשַׂי. [If מַעֲשַׂי be omitted the v. is in the normal 3:3 rhythm.]

15. [לִי] so Kt.; יְהוּדָה, Qere, 'A לִי, Saad. (כְּאַנְוָהָא יְמָאָה יָכַת קָּדָר [לִי].)

[is to wait (as of rain, not waiting for man's command, Mic. 5:6), esp. to wait expectantly, c. 14:16, Is. 42:4 51:6 al., usually sq. ג or ה; here, 6:11 and Ps. 71:14 abs., and so nearly = hope. Hence (1) I do not wait (pregn. ; sc. for anything better), virtually = I have no hope (Me. Bu. RVm. 8 [Dr., Book of Job in the Revised Version, p. 37, n. 1]); (2) I do not wait = I need not wait (Di.), i.e. I do not wait for my fate, I am sure of it (so virtually Da. RVm. 8, I will not wait, i.e. I will not wait for a more distant death, it is close at hand); but יִנְבָּה seems always to be used of waiting hopefully (for help, etc.); (3) Du., I cannot hold out, endure my present condition longer, "as in 6:11"; but this is not really the meaning of יִנְבָּה in 6:11; (4) with יִנְבָּה, For him do I
wait (Del., cf. RVm.), i.e. I am only waiting for Him to give me my death-stroke; but יִתְנָה never occurs in the sense of waiting for anything evil (contrast 30). 

כָּפַסי is an Aram. word; elsewhere in Heb. only 24, Ps. 139; with לְשׁוֹנִי, Ob.†.

17. So 21 (Malitz, as here), 37, Is. 6. 55†; G-K. 113n.

לְֽתִינָו † Both the √ and the form are Aramaic. הָנָּה (וַיִּתְנָה, common in T and Syr.; oft. = חֲנָה) in Heb. only 15 32 36 10 17, Ps. 19† and prob. 52. (properly דָּחָה; hence Lag. Bu. here פָּנָה) is an inf. Afel (cf. Dn. 20 פָּנָה), used as a subst.; cf. Dn. 5 מַלְּתִין, the declaring of riddles: Ps. 49 שָׁמֶשׂ, hear this declaration (teaching); for the form in Heb., see G-K. 856 (וַיִּתְנָה), 85c (וַיָּלֹא, inf. from וַיִּתְנָה, formed on the Aram. type, cf. בָּא, Dn. 5). שָׁמֶשׂוּתל = מַלְּתִין: so Di. Gr. Du. Be. But there are Aramaisms in Job; and the subst. is more forcible. [For the form of sentence (a subst. + פָּנָה, but without a vb.) cf. 15 and 2 S. 22; but in the latter case פָּנָה has almost certainly dropped out (see Ps. 18, and cf. Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 182, n. 1), and the same may well have happened here.]

18. לְֽתִינָו [רָּעִית] to arrange, set in order (e.g. pieces of wood, (the dishes on) a table, (the line of) battle) is used with םָּלֶמ as the expressed object in 32 (לַשֵּׁם, to answer), and probably, with the same or a synonymous word understood but not expressed, in 33 (לָשֵׁם) of careful, well-arranged speech. מָשַׂם רָּעִית might, therefore, well mean to set forth, or state a legal case, supporting it with carefully arranged arguments; and such certainly seems, and is generally taken to be, the meaning in 23, where the parallel is particularly noticeable—רָּעִית לֹא יִשָּׂם מָשַׂם מַלְּתִין וָאֵל שָׁמֶשׂ. For the use of מָשַׂם, not of legal decisions, but of pleadings, cf. 1 K. 3; and for a somewhat analogous use of רָּעִית, cf. 2 S. 23. For הר Ruiz, a covenant (of which the terms are) fully and duly set forth (Dr. ad loc.). The phrases in 23 and here being the same, it would be most natural, if possible, to give it the same meaning in both passages (so RV.). But it is objected that Job has
not yet stated his case, and is still in v. 22 only on the point of doing so. Hence Budde, e.g., renders here by "ich habe die Verhandlung gerüstet," in 234 by "darlegen wollt'ich vor ihm das Recht." This is not altogether satisfactory. Ehrlich would give the phrase here the meaning, I foresee the result of the legal argument,—an admirable parallel, it is true, to v. 18b, but a meaning that is very hazardously based on a doubtful interpretation of the difficult phrase נ浒ו הרובעי in Pirke Abhoth, 1(9). it renders ἐσθι ἐσθι ἐσθι ἐσθι τοῦ κριματῶς μου, reading ρωμή instead of ρωμή, and reading with it and pointing נ浒ו we should obtain the phrase used in Is. 41:11; but this, too, might be open to the objection, for what it is worth, that v. 18 would anticipate v. 23.]

] rd. מִשְׁמַשׁ, with Ἰς, 1 MS K Du. [Even if מִשְׁמַשׁ be read, the phrase remains virtually identical with that in 234 (see last n.), and it is noticeable that Bu., who translates differently in 234 and here, argues in favour of Ἰς here and consequently of exact identity of phrase in the two passages.]

I9. . . . אֲנָה הַרֹאֶה] as Is. 50:9; see on 47 (Lex. 216a).


[בֵּית] as 714.

22. [חָדְשֵׁי] and answer me: lit. turn me back (sc. with a word; see Dr. on 2 S 311); with omission of רִבְרוֹ, as 20:336. 35, 2 Ch. 10:16 (|| 1 K. 12:16; 18); cf. Dn. 3:16 (Aram.).

23. ἔριν ἐλοιν αἰ ἀμαρτία μου καὶ αἰ ἀνομίας μου; σίδαθιν με τίνεσ εἰσίν; surely reads ἢ as Ἰς, and expresses מָשֵׇׁי by τίνες. [Attempts to emend (Be. Du.) Ἰς on the basis of Ἰς are therefore ill-advised. Still the recurrence of מָשֵׇׁי and מָשֵׁי in the same v. are "not exactly an elegance" (Bu.), and some corruption earlier than Ἰς is not improbable.]

25. ἡμι before an indeterm. noun is very anomalous (G–K. 117c; Ew. § 277d (2); Dav. § 72, R. 4): rd. prob. מָמְּא (Be. Bu.); and cf. Kd. 288g. If correct, מָמְּא will point to the particular piece of chaff symbolizing Job.

26. [יִ] not for (R.V.), but that after a question implying surprise or deprecation; as, e.g., 6:11 7:12, 17, Gn. 20:9, Is. 22:1; Lex. 472b.]
27. The jussive is out of place: rd. בֵּית (Dr. 171, 174; Bu.). G-K. 1094 allows that the form here is not jussive in meaning; but whether it can be reasonably explained as due to rhythmical grounds is very doubtful. Cf. Da. 65, R. 6.

אָשֶׁר 3311 (a quotation from here). Syr. וַיִּשָּׁה, wooden stocks; in Acts 16 84 ס for וַיִּשָּׁה (as Jb. 3311 כ for אָשֶׁר). Cf. חֲבֹשׁ and קִילוֹן.

יהָחֲשָׁתָה הָנָה is to cut in, grave, carve: hence Pu. חֲבֹשׁ, carved work, 1 K. 6 85, Ezk. 810; and חָבֹשׁ (only here), to cut in or grave for oneself (cf. ἔκτρως, to strip off for oneself, ἔκτρως, sibi solvere; G-K. 54f); i.e. thou incisest or makest thee a line against (= about) the soles of my feet, fixest limits for them which they may not pass. Du. regards יַלֹּל as repeated by error from ※, and pointing יָשַׁה, renders, "Thou makest thee a groove about my root," supposing the fig. to be that of a tree, and the allusion to be to some method of preventing the root of a tree from spreading unduly, or putting forth useless shoots. He further attaches to this line 14 56, so as to form a couplet: Thou fixest its limit (יהָחֲשָׁת) that it cannot pass.

28. And he—a man thus miserably treated (טו)—crumbles away like a rotten thing—in particular (see on 5) worm-eaten wood,—and like a moth-eaten garment. G וַיִּשָּׁה, ס for כּוּה, like a wine-skin, i.e. בּוֹדָע, Aram. בּוֹדָע, Gn. 21 14. 15. 19 ת, ס for כּוּה, for חָשָׂך; for דָּו of a water-skin, cf. Jos. 4 דָּו חֲשָׂך. Be. adopts this reading; but ס yields a perfectly satisfactory sense. The 3rd person, following the 1st in v. 27, is, however, somewhat awkward; and hence v. 28 has been supposed to be either misplaced—Me. would place it after 14 28, Sgf. after 14 28, and Bu. after 14 28, though in neither place would it agree well with the context—or (Bu.) a gloss added by a later hand. With Du.'s explanation of 13 27 14 56, אנה must be rendered it, and will refer to the "root" of 27. For ברִי (not בּוֹדָע, as is general when the subst. is not defined by an adj. or rel. cf. following), cf. 14 28 16 14 31 18 38 8 (Di.); and see G-K. 1260, p; Lex. 207b, f.
CHAPTER XIV.

2. [אִינָ] could also (cf. אִינָ in b) be pointed as impf. אִינָ; in this case the construction is exactly as in v.\textsuperscript{10}, the first following impf. with פָּנַי consecutive being in accordance with Dr. § 80, the second with Dr. § 76, \textit{β}; in פָּנַי the vb. is pf. of experience (Dr. § 12) followed by the impf. with פָּנַי consecutive (Dr. § 80). It is not certain that ג (אָנָּחָּה) read differently from פָּנַי: in any case it is unnecessary to substitute \textit{תפַּי} (Wr.) or חָצָּה (Be.) for פָּנַי; for פָּנַי is used of plants (1 K. 5\textsuperscript{13}, Is. 11\textsuperscript{1}): like מַעַל (of plant life, \textit{e.g.} Ps. 90\textsuperscript{6}) it is here used figuratively of men, as are מַעַל in 24\textsuperscript{24} and מַעַל and מַעַל in Ps. 92\textsuperscript{8}.

We have parallel forms in 18\textsuperscript{16} הָגָּה, 24\textsuperscript{24} and Ps. 37\textsuperscript{2} הָגָּה; cf. שֵׁבֶר הָגָּה, Ps. 90\textsuperscript{6}. It has been questioned whether the first four of these forms are Kal, from הָגָּה, to \textit{droop}, \textit{languish}, cogn. with מַעַל, or Nif., from מַעַל, parallel to מַעַל (cf. Ps. 58\textsuperscript{8} מַעַל, Ps. 118\textsuperscript{10}, 11. 12 מַעַל, to \textit{cut off} (Ps. 90\textsuperscript{8}, with the implicit cogn. ptcp. as subject, מַעַל). The latter rendering seems the more probable. מַעַל is more naturally connected with מַעַל than with מַעַל; and while in many of the passages either sense would suit, in Job 24\textsuperscript{24} be \textit{cut off} is more suitable than \textit{droop}; and to be \textit{cut off} is such a common fate for grass that the objection that to \textit{droop} or \textit{languish} is what more normally happens to it, does not amount to much. ג גֶּקֶּפֶּנָּה = חָלִיךְ, \textit{and fades away} (see Is. 28\textsuperscript{1} תֹּדַעִיל גֶּקֶּפֶּנָּה = חָלִיךְ, 4 40\textsuperscript{8}), which might well be the orig. reading; so Du.

3. גֶּקֶּפֶּנָּה: see further examples in Dr.'s n. on 1 S. 15\textsuperscript{1}.
4. [נַתָּן] followed by an accus. of the thing longed for, as Dt. 28\(^{27}\), Ex. 16\(^{8}\) al. יִצָּח גָּדָה is the tersest possible statement that the thing desired is impossible. The context on both sides relates, however, to the shortness of man's life, not to the sinfulness: hence Bi.\(^{1}\) \& Be. Ch. Bu. regard the verse as a note written originally on the margin, and afterwards introduced by error into the text. Du. defends the v., regarding it as suggesting the ground why God should deal less stringently with man: sin is innate in him; ought not this to be a motive for His forbearance? Du. lengthens \(b\) by prefixing וַיָּקִים, "not one is \textit{without} sin"; but this strains unduly the א.

5. קָרֵשׁ (Kt.)] \(p\) is originally something \textit{cut in} (Is. 22\(^{16}\) קָרֵשׁ בִּכְלֵי מִשָּׁן וֹל), and so something \textit{incised}, or \textit{engraved}, on stone or metal, \textit{i.e.} a \textit{statute}; then more generally something \textit{prescribed}, in many different applications (Lex. 349) as a \textit{prescribed allowance} of food (Gn. 47\(^{28}\), Pr. 30\(^{8}\)), a \textit{prescribed due} (Lv. 6\(^{11}\)), here and v.\(^{13}\) a \textit{prescribed limit} in time (on the question whether it also denotes a \textit{prescribed limit} in space, see phil. n. on 26\(^{10}\) 38\(^{10}\)).

ומַעְשָׂהוּ] & ἐθνὼν, Σ ἔτραχας, \(p\) constituisti, which point to \(p\); so Be. Bu. Du. There occurs indeed in 28\(^{58}\) וַתְּעָשֵׂה לְמִשְׁרָה \(p\), but \(p\) has not there the same meaning as here.

6. מְעַלֵּיהֶם] \textit{from upon} him,—that thy unfriendly eye may rest \textit{upon} him no more; cf. e.g. 9\(^{34}\), Ex. 18\(^{22}\), Am. 5\(^{28}\), Jon. 1\(^{11}\) (Lex. 758b, \(b\)).

דְּבִרָה is to \textit{cease} (v.\(^{1}\) \textit{end}), \textit{desist}, \textit{forbear}; the meaning to \textit{cease} (sc. from labour), \textit{rest}, is very doubtful; the only parallel being 1 S. 2\(^{6}\), where, however, רִבְּבוּ וְלָא should almost certainly be read for רִבְּבוּ וְלָא. Read לְבִרָה, \textit{and desist, forbear} (Am. 7\(^{5}\) al.); so Bu. Be.\(^{K}\) St.; Gr. וַעֲדֵן, \textit{that he may have rest} (impers., as 3\(^{13}\)); but it is not certain that לִבְּרַת \(p\) represents this.

[... יָרְדֵהוּ \(p\), to \textit{take pleasure in}, \textit{enjoy}, with the acc., e.g. Ps. 102\(^{16}\). יֵשׂ here virtually = \textit{his} (finished) \textit{day}—the hour toward sunset when he receives his wages (Dt. 24\(^{15}\)) and rests (7\(^{12}\).)]
7. in Kal (of a plant) to come on, i.e. to sprout (Ps. 90.6; in Hif. to renew (Is. 40.31), or, as here, to show newness (G-K. 53d), i.e., of a plant, to put forth fresh shoots, of a bow (29.30), to keep fresh and pliable, opp. to old, dried up, and useless.

8. G-K. 53e; Ew. § 122c (acc. to Ew. with an inchoative force = seneceere; so Hebr., Ps. 27.14 to become courageous; Ps. 49.17 ditescere; Jb. 21.6 stupescere; so Hebr., Dn. 10.11 contemiscens).

9. put forth buds or shoots (G-K. 53g); Pr. 14.11 (fig.) that the works of creation fruit forth.

10. after Mos. Dr. 80; G-K. 111t. If פָּרֹס means to “waste away” (EVV.), any word may mean anything in Heb. The √ פָּרֹס means, as in Aram. (Th and Syr.; e.g. סכָּלַח = ἀνασφόρος, ἀσθενής, PS. 1295), weak; it does not even, as is sometimes said, mean prostrate (except in a figurative sense), and it is opposed to יָשָׁר (Jl. 4.10 “the answering of יָשָׁר,” opp. to “the answering of יָשָׂר”), in Ex. 17.18 read וַיִּפְלָג, weakened, disabled, as in Jb. 12.1, וַיְסָבְס־הוֹן (Levy) for יָשָׁר; in Is. 14.12 פָּרֹס cannot possibly mean “lay low”; rd. either יָשָׁר גֶּרֶם or יָשָׁר גֶּרֶם (lying) powerless on the corpses. G φυλασσω = פָּרֹס (see v. 30 19.10, Th and Syr.), and is gone, or even (W. Gr. Bu.) פָּרֹס (9.36, Ps. 102.87; cf. ἀπερχομαι for פָּרֹס, 1 S. 10.8, Ct. 2.11, Bu.), forms a better sequel to פָּרֹס than פָּרֹס; and even of these, it must be admitted, may well be right.

G ouketo estin, ἀνεξάσκομαι, which, unless paraphrases, will express פָּרֹס or פָּרֹס; so Me. Sgf. Be. But this—quite apart from the fact that at least פָּרֹס (as distinct from פָּרֹס) is found only after verbs implying (1 S. 9.4), or expressing (3.8, Ps. 69.81, Pr. 13.14 14.8 20.4, Is. 41.17 59.11, Ezk. 75.1) a search—is, as Bu. Du. Peake all remark, much inferior to the question. Sgf. Be. are hypercritical. “The question,” they declare, “is
out of place: for c. 3 leaves no doubt that the dead man was supposed to be in Sheol." But upon this argument ἄντι is equally out of place: for if the poet knew that the dead man was in Sheol, how could he say, "and he is not"? Obviously both Where is he? and He is not must be understood with the same tacit limitation, "Where on earth?" and "not on earth." יִבְשֵׁהוּ, הָהָרָה, הַנְּסֵי, and other interrogatives are constantly used in Heb. with the force of a rhetorical negative (no one, no where, not, etc.); see, e.g., 207 יִבְשֵׁהוּ.

II. Varied from Is. 198 of the future decay of Egypt, the יִבְשֵׁהוּ and the הָהָרָה sind the Nile: the poet applies the words more generally, סֵי having no doubt the sense of an inland sea or lake (as, e.g., in הָהָרָה סֵי). Di. Be. Du. strike out the v. as (Du.) a "thoughtless marginal citation on 19a-b, to which (after 19c) 12a also belongs: both, forgotten by a scribe, in the end found their way here": Du. thus omits altogether, makes 19b-c the quatrain here, and 19c 12a. 20a-b the quatrain after 19a-b. 19a-b. But these transpositions are violent: 12a is much more forcible where it is than after 19c; and the comparison in 11, so far from breaking the connexion between 10 and 12, forms an effective introduction to 12, and justifies the reinforcement, in different words, of the thought of 10. For the comparison expressed by the ! adaequationis in 12, see 19c. Pr. 2526 2614 al.; Lex. 253a.

The common Aram. word for go—in Heb. here, Dt. 3225, 1 S. 97, Jer. 230 (text doubtful, but not certainly wrong: see Dr. Jer., p. 339f.), Pr. 2014†, usually with the force of "go away."

12. עָדֵה בָּלֵהוּ—a verb לָעָדֵה שֶׁמֶה occurs before a subst. in Is. 146 †, לָעָדֵה בָּלֵהוּ often before an inf. (so, no doubt, Dr. on Dt. 38; Lex. 117a). Is. 146, and the fact that the inf. is a subst., may defend עָדֵה בָּלֵהוּ here; but יִבְשֵׁהוּ is much more frequently used to negative a subst.; and we have twice יִבְשֵׁהוּ: Ps. 727 יִבְשֵׁהוּ יִבְשֵׁהוּ, Mal. 10 יִבְשֵׁהוּ יִבְשֵׁהוּ. ἀφόεν ἀν o ὀφέλος o ὁ ὑπὸ ἀναφέρεσ (I donec non consuetur)—prob. a paraphrase: 'Α ἀφόεν ἀν κατατριβή (whence ὖ ὁ donec atturat), ΣΘ Θ ἀφόεν παλαίσθη, Ἐ ἀφόεν—ἀφόεν ἀφόεν. ἄλλοι μὲν τάξιν ἄλλοι γένοις ἀφόεν (for 'Α see Gn. 1813, Is. 516, Field) till the heavens
wear away (so Geiger, Urschrift, p. 417; Bi. Be. Du.). It is true, בְּנֵי柜ְבָּן is used of the heavens and earth, Ps. 102:27, אִיר שֶׁמֶּשׁ נֵכְשׁ נְמוֹלָהּ, 1 S. 51:6, to denote their gradual wearing away; but with רָע the absolute negative בָּלִי (or בָּלִי) is more forcible.

ירָאִים the change to singulars (אֶלֶף 'A אֲרוּם, אֲדוֹן (Field) תָּאוּר אָרוּם אֵלֶּה הַזְּכָרָה: Be. K Du.) is not necessary: when a group of persons is spoken of a change from sg. to plur., or vice versa, is frequent in Heb. poetry (cf. on 21:80). Bu. would attach 12a to 11 (cf. 19), making 12b. c an independent distich, and so leaving the two plurals by themselves.

14. רְזִים, probably a dogmatic rendering, intended to make Job affirm distinctly the thought of the resurrection. Cf. הָאוֹשׁ פַּלְיוֹנְיָמַי, for 14c יְהֹוָה. Du., however, supposes ר to imply, for יֵשׁ בִּרְתָּנוּ, which he adopts, taking דָּאָה as expressing a wish (Ps. 81:9 95:7 al.; G-K. 151e), “If only a man might die, and live again!” and regarding the line as the last of the quatrain, 13a. b. c 14a.

15. מִיתֹלְנָה Kal, Ps. 17:12+; Nif. Gn. 31:80, Ps. 84:8† (Zeph. 21 כְּסָכָה אֵל = unabashed; see C of Ps. 35:4 69†). The Nif. being certain in Gn. 31, Ps. 84, Bu. would read it also here and Ps. 17:18.

16-17. Do these verses describe God’s present attitude towards Job (so Ew. Di. De. Da. and most)? or do they carry on 16, describing what God’s future attitude would be, if he were to act as described in 15 (so Umbreit, Hi. Me. Studer, and esp. Bu.; also Ho.)? In the former case, they will be rendered: “For (giving the reason for the preceding wishes) now thou numberest my steps (watchest my movements jealously, as if I were a malefactor; cf. 13:27), Dost thou not keep watch upon my sin (בְּאִי סֶרֶשׁ, as אֶשְׁר אֶשְׁר, 2 S. 11:16 (אָסָּה as often in some books; Lex. 41a), of Joab keeping watch upon Rabbath-Ammon; and, in a friendly sense, of keeping watch over so as to guard, אָשֵּׁר אֶשְׁר, 1 S. 26:15; אָשֵּׁר אָשֵּׁר, 1 S. 26:18, Pr. 21:6 68); the question indicated by the tone of the voice, G-K. 150a, b; or better, with G Ew. Di. Du. יִוְּלַע אֶל, Thou dost not pass over (Mic. 7:18, Pr. 19:11; cf. c. 7:21) my sin)?
My transgression is sealed up in a bag (Hos. 13:18); And thou plasterest over (13:4) my iniquity (keepest it securely fastened up till the day of reckoning).” In the latter case they will be rendered: “For then thou wouldst number my steps (and see that I made no slip”); cf. 31:4 “Doth not he see my ways, and number all my steps?” also “I would declare unto him the number of my steps,” in 31:27); “Thou wouldst not keep watch upon my sin; My transgression (would be) sealed up in a bag (to be brought out and remembered no more), And thou wouldst (וָֹתֵּב) plaster over (whitewash, fig. for palliate) my iniquity.” But [the first of these two interpretations was adopted in The Book of Job (1966)].

18. דָּלָאָל, usu. of a flower or leaf, seems to combine the ideas of fading and falling; cf. Is. 40:6 יַּצְלֵים יָניָא, fading and falling in regard to its leaf, 281 יַּדָּלָא, 34:4 the heavens will rot and be rolled up like a scroll, יַּדָּלָא, Ps. 18:2; fig. of the earth, to wither, Is. 24:4 יַּדָּלָא, עָלָא, Ps. 18:18 (Jethro to Moses) יַּדָּלָא, it is thus rather a strange word to apply to a mountain (RV. “cometh to nought” is too free a version). Still it might perhaps be used figuratively for crumble away. So Di. De.: “But a mountain falling crumbleth away”; Du. יַּדָּלָא, יַּדָּלָא, יַּדָּלָא, “But even a mountain crumbleth away” (“the ‘even’ is implied by the emph. position of דָּלָא and יַּדָּלָא”). גָּלָא both express לָא for יַּדָּלָא; hence Lag. Sgf. Be. יַּדָּלָא, יַּדָּלָא, “But a mountain surely falleth (the allusion being to huge pieces of rock hurled down a mountain in a thunderstorm, or falling off through the slow action of the weather); Bu. (alt.) יַּדָּלָא, a fallen mountain (לָא, as Dt. 21:1 al.) weareth away (cf. on v.18). [There are indications in the MS that Dr. doubted whether לָא, which he followed in the translation, or any of the proposed emendations, ought to be accepted as satisfactory.]

יַּדָּלָא] גָּלָא וָֹתֵּב, from the Aram. sense of the √; see on 21:7.

19. לָא, Ex. 30:28 (ingredients of incense); Ps. 18:18 =
2 S. 22\textsuperscript{43} (fig. of foes) \textsuperscript{1}. Syr. ס التعا, oft. for συντρίβειν. For the order (obj., vb., subj.), Dr. 208. 1; G–K. 142. 2a.

מַמְרָך with מְמָרָך, the plur. being construed as a collective (G–K. 145\textsuperscript{d}); cf. 20\textsuperscript{11} 27\textsuperscript{20} 30\textsuperscript{15}, Is. 34\textsuperscript{13} 59\textsuperscript{12}, Ps. 18\textsuperscript{25} 37\textsuperscript{31}. Upon the same principle, the suff. in מַמְרָך refers to מַמְרָך (G–K. 135\textsuperscript{b}, though all the instances cited are not certain); cf. c. 39\textsuperscript{15}. But מַמְרָך would be certainly better.

[their overflowings] Arab. safaha, to pour out (e.g. blood, Qor. 6\textsuperscript{14a}); Is. 5\textsuperscript{7} מַמְרָך, shedding (of blood); מַמְרָך also, if rightly explained as meaning properly growth from spilled grain (Lv. 25\textsuperscript{6} מַמְרָך, 11; 2 K. 19\textsuperscript{29} = Is. 37\textsuperscript{30} \textsuperscript{1}), will be from the same √. Gr. Bu. Be. supposed to mean a prostrating, violent rain, a “cloud-burst,” from מַמְרָך, a √ rare in Heb. (Jer. 46\textsuperscript{15} si vera l., Pr. 28\textsuperscript{3} מַמְרָך, \textsuperscript{1}), but common in Syr., in the meaning to throw down (e.g. a house, for קָבָדוּ בְּרִאשׁוֹת = ἐκδοτικοὶ, Lk. 19\textsuperscript{4}; Ps. 2590 f.). As, however, there is no evidence that מַמְרָך was confined in Heb. to the prostrating effects of rain, the supposition that מַמְרָך meant specifically a “cloud-burst” is precarious.

20. מָכָר [מָכָר] 15\textsuperscript{26}, Qoh. 4\textsuperscript{12} \textsuperscript{1}; cf. מָכָר, Est. 9\textsuperscript{10}, 10\textsuperscript{9}, Dn. 11\textsuperscript{17} \textsuperscript{1}. Aramaic מָכָר, be strong (Dn. 4\textsuperscript{8}, 17 al., Tgg. Syr.), and, except here and 15\textsuperscript{24}, only in late Hebrew. The sf., as in יַמָּכֵר, Ps. 13\textsuperscript{6}; G–K. 117\textsuperscript{u}.

מָכָר would be better.

21. מַמְרָך, opp. to יִבְרֵאת, as Jer. 30\textsuperscript{19}, [so here in exact antithesis to יִבְרֵאת, they come to honour (RV.), and means they come to dishonour; cf. יִבְרֵאת = ἀτύμως, Mt. 13\textsuperscript{57}; ] מַמְרָך-sponsored, “sown in dishonour,” 1 Cor. 15\textsuperscript{48}.

[the accus., as Ps. 73\textsuperscript{17}; cf. 9\textsuperscript{11}.]
CHAPTER XV.

2. [חֵדָּה יָעֵנָה עַרְדְּרַא] usage would admit of defining the answer given (cf. Gn. 416, Pr. 1828, Neh. 86), in which case we should render, should a wise man (i.e. Job) make reply with windy knowledge: or of being that to which the reply is made (cf. 3212 402 and probably 3318): then render, should a wise man (i.e. Eliphaz) make reply to (such) windy knowledge as Job has given utterance to. Parallelism favours the former rendering.]

3. [רַבּוּ] The inf. abs., defining how the actions mentioned in 2 take place, as often (G-K. 113h).

[יטְכִּי] in the sense of to benefit, profit, or (349) gain profit, only in Job (229 349 359).

[אָפִּי הָלָּא] & ev λόγος, reading, perhaps, בְּמַלֶּם (without וָאָב); but בֵּית is perfectly possible, and an instance of the force of a prep. (here ב in דְּבָרִים) extending from one line of a distich to another; G-K. 119hh.]

6. [עָנָא] "with the fem. dual, as Pr. 516 2628, Ps 114" (Di.); G-K. 145u.

7. Wast thou the first (syntactically, "as a first one," accus. defining אתִּי, G-K. 118q; cf. Is. 6520) born to be a man? (םַמָּו, accus. of product: 1112 2216, Mic. 312, Is. 2412; G-K. 121d).

[גָּרָא] "exhibits a double orthography, the phonetic with י, the etymological with ו " (Du.); cf. אֵרֶא, Jos. 2110, and G-K. 23c. The same orthography (אֵרֶא) is found always in the Sam. Pentateuch, Gn. 813 134 etc. (Kö. ii. 225n).

8. [נְבִּיתָד] Cf. 2213; and see G-K. 100.

[הָבַשְׁר אֵלָה תֶּמֶנָה] means (1) familiar, confidential converse, secret; cf. Am. 31, Pr. 1113 259; (2) a company or circle who talk confidentially to and exchange secrets with one
another, and so sometimes a council; cf. Jer. 6:11 15:17; and in this latter sense and combined with רֹאִי or הֵאָל (Jer. 23:18, 22, cf. Ps. 89), means the circle of those who are admitted to intimacy with Yahweh and so obtain knowledge that is hid from other men. בֵּית is occasionally (37), and, perhaps, Gn. 27), an intensified mode of expressing what is commonly expressed by רֹאִי with the acc. (cf. Numbers, p. 123); if so intended here, we may render, Wast (or art) thou listening to the secret council of God? otherwise render, (Being, or standing) in the council of God, wast (or art) thou a listener?] [לְעַנֵּר . . . עֲמָלִים] the impf. either (1) vividly depicts the past (Dr. § 26 f.), alluding to the particular divine council (cf. the pl. in Gn. 1:26) in which the plan of creation was revealed; or (2) indicates recurrency (Dr. § 33)—art thou wont to be a listener. In either case רֹאִי may have been intended to be not co-ordinate as in הָמוּר, but consecutive רֹאִי—didst (or dost) thou listen, and (so) draw to thyself.

10. בְּרֵי The vb. בְּרֵי in 1 S. 12:1, and בְּרֵי often (Gn. 42:28 etc.); but the ptc. בָּרֵי only here, as in Bibl. Aram. (Ezr. 5:9, 6:8, 14); = elders). טְבִּי, Syr. שְׁמִי (from שְׁמָי), are both common.

[לְמִשְׁרַי] see on 12:12.

[לְבָרֵי] see on 89.

[לְרָאִים] acc. of respect, in regard to (Anglice “in”; Germ. “an”): Dr. 193, 194 (pp. 258 n., 259 n.); G-K. 131q (rather badly classed under “apposition,” though qualified as apposition “in the wider sense”; notice, however, §§ 131p and 118m).

11. בְּרֹאִי אֲלֵה, gentleness; as adv. acc., 1 K. 21:37 בָּרֹאִי אֲלֵה; with the בָּרֹאִי of norm or state, as in רֹאִי (Lex. 516b); here בָּרֹאִי before the tone syll. elsewhere בָּרֹאִי, 2 S. 18, Is. 8; אֲלֵה, Gn. 33:14.

12. בְּרֹאִי Either בְּרֹאִי is a by-form of רֹאִי, or רֹאִי must be read with 5 MSS. רֹאִי is common in Arab. Aram. and NH. in the sense of to make a sign, whether by the eyes, or in other ways, and likewise more generally to hint at, signify (e.g. in
interpretation, as “this signifies a great mystery”); thus Pr. 618
$ for בְּלָתִים, maketh signs with the fingers, 1010 $ for בְּלָתִים in
יִתְנָה, often for (בְּלָתִים) רָמַשׁ, as Lk. 123. 62; see also Is. 318 $ (סְמִי
for וּמַחַר), and Shabb. 62b ap. Levy; Is. 589 מַיָּה בָּאָבְנֶם T
רָמַשׁ, יִתְנָה רָמַשׁ לְשׁוֹשֵׁה, Gn. 4410 T פַּנְי, made a sign to Manasseh.
To judge from usage elsewhere here will denote not
directly the movement of the eyes in passion (e.g. flash, or
roll), but, indirectly, the passion within as expressed by the
eyes, and we must render, “And what do thy eyes hint at?”
Bu. (after Rsk. Hfm.) suggests אֶלֶבָּה (so i MS), which would
suit the context well, and may be right; cf. Pr. 617
יָעִים רָמַשׁ, 3018 רו מָדוֹדֵם צַעְיָי וְתַעְמָשֵׁה יִנָּשֵׁה.

13. [after יִתְנָה] after the waw consec. is required
(Dr. 115, s.v. יִתְנָה): either, therefore, the mil'el tone is ex-
ceptional (Dr. III. 4, Obs.; cf. G-K. 49k), or, as we always
elsewhere have יִתְנָה, יִתְנָה, יִתְנָה should be read.

[ךָלִים] as this is a weak word, Du. would read יָעִים, com-
paring 23;

15. [ךָלִים] so 25b, La. 47; see G-K. 67ee.

16. [ךָלִים] the Nif. ptc., with gerundial force, = abomin-
able; G-K. 116e.

[ךָלִים] Ps. 14b = 53a בְּלָתִים, as here, in a moral sense;
in Arab. (conj. viii.) to be confused; of milk, to turn
sour.

17. [ךָלִים] יִתְנָה is a purely Aram. root; elsewhere in Heb.
only 32b, 10, 17 362, Ps. 19b; cf. יִתְנָה 1317.

[ךָלִים] The so-called waw apodosis: Dr. 125; G-K.
143d. Nothing would be lost by its omission; but it is
hazardous to infer that, because יִתְנָה do not express 1, they
therefore did not read it. EVV. do not express it; but the
translators certainly read it.

18. [ךָלִים] אַלַּא הָיָה must, if זָה is right, be
parenthetic: “which wise men declare, without hiding it, from
their fathers,” though אַלַּא הָיָה were אַלַּא הָיָה ), would be a simpler con-
struction; in fact EVV. translate as if the Heb. were this.
Be. Du. אַלַּא הָיָה, “and from whom their fathers did
not hide (it),”—the sf. מ by G-K. 117x. On the other hand
seems to go with, and to strengthen, зи, cf. Is. 30

drags after *, and the effect is not elegant; but it appears to be right. The alternative and, it must be admitted, more obvious construction, "A (definite) number of years (= years which are numbered, Hi. De. RVm.) are (G-K. 146a) reserved for the terrible" (כת עת כארית נדננ נהמ לspeech: De.), does not yield a satisfactory sense; "a few years" is alien to the context, and would, moreover, be expressed by בשע תושב (16:22, Nu. 9:20), not בשע תושב; and the explanation (De.), "a definitely fixed number of years, after which his fall comes," extracts more from the Heb. expression than it can be reasonably supposed to contain.


22. [בכינא] inf. after אמש; cf. Jg. 11:20 (rather differently), and with ב, Ps. 27:18; and see on 5:8. Du., violently, אמש לא for אמש אמש, as v.18. אמש פסניטות = אמש (cf. 51); so Me. Sgf.

[בכינא] for משין ([or] G-K. 75 [for המשין]), and, no doubt, in view of the extreme rarity of the form (unless המשין be read) a mere error for it (Qræ and many MSS have המשין). המשין is to look out as a watchman, המשין to watch for, in a bad sense Ps. 37:28, very rarely construed with an acc. (Pr. 31:27); if correct, המשין will mean here "looked (or spied) out (and brought) to the sword"; but the fig. and constr. are both strange; and prob. המשין, "reserved (v.20) for" (Ew. Bi. Perles, Du., cf. Bu.) should be read.

23a. The man's helplessness is vividly indicated by the abrupt הִנֵּה (cf. 1410; and nasi, 910; Bu.). ג has katatétaktai ἐς σῶτα γνωσῆς: whence Me. הֶשְׁנֵנָה (to become the food of the vulture); Sgf. הָשְׁנֶנָה אֶת אֵּין; Be. אָנֵנָה (or וְנָה) for אֵין; but the Nif. of בִּנָּה is not a passive; Bu. הָשְׁנֵנָה אֶת אֵין.

23b. רָוְ וַעֲלָהוֹת קָדִישָׁא [רַוְ וַעֲלָהוֹת קָדִישָׁא] = beside, is very rare (Zec. 418, 1 S. 418 by emendation for ר וֹז; Jer. 419 rd. as ג; cf. יִסְדִּי, Ps. 1416), the usual idioms being ר וֹז, ר וֹז, or ר וֹז. [The text here is uncertain; see below.] ג has: οἶδεν δὲ ἐν ἑαυτῷ οὐ μενει εἰς πτῶμα. 'Ἡμέρα δὲ αὐτοῦ σκοτινὴ στροβήσει, 'Ανάγκη δὲ καὶ θλῆσις αὐτοῦ καθέξι: whence Wr. Be. Du. would read τί (Be. Du.). יִת בּ כֹּן אֵין (וְנָה) יִת כֹּן לָא; Du. יִת כֹּן אֵין (וְנָה) יִת כֹּן לָא יָבִי. For ד, cf. 1818 (ג πτῶμα); for ר, 3120 (ג πτῶμα); and for ר, ר, 3118 (ג ὑπαλλήλωσις). 'וֹז is better than ר, and, though ר is clever, has the advantage of ג's support. It is true, וּדְרֵיה are not seem to be both wanted, and the two make the line [in ג] unduly long. [Moreover, v. 24b is in ג four-stressed, and therefore of a length unusual in Job (though see e.g. v. 20). One effect of the emendations suggested on the basis of ג is to give vv. 23b, 24 the normal three-stress rhythm. But another effect, as Bu. has pointed out, is to place the subjects יִת כֹּן אֵין and יִת כֹּן לָא (ועֲלָהוֹת קָדִישָׁא) first in both parallel lines; this is a real difficulty, for there is no emphasis on the subjects such as accounts for the repetition of the order, subject, object, predicate, in 1211, and the prefixing of the subj. in both clauses of 85 57; but the difficulty could be met by transposing יִת כֹּן אֵין and יִת כֹּן לָא (ועֲלָהוֹת קָדִישָׁא) for that the subject should stand first in one of two parallels, more commonly in the second, as it would then do here, is a not uncommon result of the desire to give variety of cast to the parallel lines of a distich: see, e.g., Is. 116, Ps. 24, Pr. 210 (subject first in the second line), and Jb. 317 (subject first in the first line); and cf. Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 66–68, 70 f.]

Kö. 3494.

[עֲרֵית] see on 38.
Arab. kadara, to pour out (e.g. water); in conj. vii. (inkadara) to pour down (of rain, etc.), dart down (of a bird of prey, or Qor. 81², of the stars falling from heaven at the last day), of foes pouring or rushing upon any one (Fleischer ap. Del. here— with, however, a doubtful attempt to fix the sense of כַּדוָּר as battle-throng, by connecting these senses of kadara with kadira, to be turbid; Lane, 2596b-c).

25. בַּל (בּיס) = בּ, as oft. (Lex. 41a). So v. 26a.

The Hithp., as 36⁹, and (of Yahweh) Is. 42¹⁸, behaves himself mightily.

26. [The v. is virtually under the government of the נ of v. 25, as is v. 28 of the ד of v. 27. In G the v. begins δραμευν δε, which might point to ἀσέρ; cf. αὐλοσθεῖν δε = ἀνείποιο in v. 28.]

But יְהוֹרָא with a (stiff) neck; cf. Ps. 75⁶. יְהוֹרָא (Gr.), cf. 16¹⁴b, is attractive: it would form a climax on יְהוֹרָא.

יבב [cf. 13¹⁸. Notice the dagesh, implying a preceding disj. accent, and consequently a pause of some kind, although יְהוֹרָא is in the st. c. Such cases are not unfrequent: even before a gen., the voice may take a rest, which will be marked by a disj. accent.

27. פָּאָמָה (G-K. 23f), from Arab. faʿama, to fill, conj. ii. iv. to widen, hence taʿim, bulkiness, corpulence; 'uṣima, to become full of fat; muṣ'am, muṣ'a'am, fat, and wide within (Lane, 2326). 'א סֶפֶלִנָה.

Either (Di. Bu.) “(wherein) men (strictly see on 4¹⁹ 7) should not (Gn. 20⁹ 34¹; Dr. 39a; G-K. 107g, end, יְ) dwell” ; or (Hi. De. Du.), “(which) should not be inhabited”—lit. siš, fig. for, to flourish, be inhabited, often of cities or countries, as Is. 13¹⁸ (Lex. 443a, 4), Jer. 30¹⁸ יְהוֹם, though not elsewhere of a house. In either case יְהוֹם is dat. comm. for themselves (G-K. 119a, end; Lex. 516a); but its force can hardly be represented in English; cf. Gn. 21¹⁸ יְהוֹם, 22⁶ יְהוֹם.}

[בּלִילֵי] see on 3⁸.

[אֱלָלוּא אֲנָפָסְתָּו—a paraphrase, perhaps of יְהוֹם]
incorrectly read בְּּרָע (Köhler, *ZATW*, 1911, 155) rather than of בְּּרָע (Be.), or than a literal translation of אֵאֶל רְוֵי (Du.).]

29. רָעָה as בְּּרָע.

The יִתְהַטָּה מִלָּה has been rendered *possessions*, being explained by the supposition that the "possessions" were pictured as heavily laden branches of fruit trees, or ears, *bending* to the earth; but in that case we must vocalize יִתְהַטָּה (like יִתְהַטָּךְ), as the Arab. מ is *nil*, whence מַיָּל, *possessions*, as Gn. 49:8 Saad. The מ does not, however, occur elsewhere in Heb.; nor can the expl. be said to be satisfactory. No doubt מַיָּל is corrupt. לֵבִי בַּלָּתִי מַיָּל מְלָא (לֵבִי, or possibly מַיָּלָה; מַיָּלָה מְלָא נַחֲלָה מְלָא ("nought of what is theirs extends itself on the earth"); מַיָּל mittet in terra radicem suam (לֵבִי, מַיָּל, words, for מַיָּל, perh. (Me.) an error for מַיָּל, abundance. מַיָּל (Gn. 41:5), with מַיָּל; Hi. מַיָּל, from מַיָּל (Dt. 23:20), "and their ears bend not to the earth" (i.e. their crops produce no ripe ears), quoting from Plut. *Moralia*, 81 B, τοὺς κεκλυμένους καὶ νεώντας ἐντὸς γῆς, and Seetzen, *Reisen*, i. 152, of white Dhurra in Phœnicia, "when it approaches ripeness, it bends its top downwards." Either מַיָּל or this is best; though, as the pronouns are here all sing., מַיָּל, or מַיָּל, would be an improvement (אַּלָּה might stand with מַיָּל, see Gn. 1:14, G-K. 1450; or מַיָּל could be read).

30. הַעַבָּר [Ezk. 21:4, Ca. 8:4]. Aram. יְתָבָר, מַסְתֵּס וַיִּתְבָּר (e.g. Ex. 3:11; from יְתָבָר, מַסְתֵּס (PS. 1895), שַגֵּה, from יָבַר* (G-K. 555; Wright, Comp. Gr. 204 f.).

This is weak; and the pr. in יְתָבָר has no antecedent. יֵתָבָר for יְתָבָר has abroo to אָבָּר: אָבָּר often = יֵתָבָר: יֵתָבָר, יֵתָבָר, = יֵתָבָר, Is. 5:24 18:5. Rd. with Be. Bu. Du. יְשָׁר (or יְשָׁר) (or יְשָׁר) (or יְשָׁר); cf. Hos. 1:3 (rd. יְשָׁר) (or יְשָׁר); cf. Hos. 15:3 (rd. יְשָׁר) (or יְשָׁר); cf. Hos. 15:3 (rd. יְשָׁר) (or יְשָׁר); cf. Hos. 15:3 (rd. יְשָׁר) (or יְשָׁר). Be. *Kt.*, after יָבַר, מַסְתַּס וַיָּבַר, "וַיָּבַר, a *decidere*; but no such verb exists (is יָבַר meant?).

31. הַעַבָּר for יָבַר (only here; but cf. יָבַר for יָבַר in Hos. 5:11)
is corrected in the Qrê. וְהָיָה comes in strangely; and various emendations of it, or of וַהֲשָׁנָה, have been proposed; but none carries conviction. Sgfr. וַהֲשָׁנָה בְּבֵית שָׁנָה, "in abominable shame (idolatry)"; Be., with more probability, שָׁנָה, "in his riches," but שָׁנָה, though quite a possible form, does not actually occur. And the repeated שָׁנָה is forcible.

32. [בָּא הָאָדָמָה] In the poet. books the metheg, which marks the second syll. before the tone, if this syll. is the first in the word, and begins with שָׁנָה, provided the word has a disj. accent, and is preceded by no conj. accent, is attached to the שָׁנָה; cf. 19. 22. 28. 30. 32. and see Baer in Merx, Archiv, i. 201 f., more briefly G–K. 16g, end.

אֶלָּת without an antecedent is very awkward. נָּתְנָה (see on 14) would hardly be suitable here; elsewhere, also, it is represented not by רְמָה, but by στέλεχος (14) and ἄργα (Is. 11* 40.24). רְמָה does, however, stand for רְמָה, Ca. 21* (cf. τέμπευσ for רָמֶה, to prune, Lv. 25.4, Is. 5). so it might be a mistranslation of רְמָה (Nu. 13.22 al.), his vine-branch, which, it has been supposed, has fallen out after 3* רְמָה. Be. Bu. רְמָה, his palm-branch, before יָדֵךְ שָׁנָה, which would suit 81 better than רְמָה; but the word is at least not known in this sense (רְמָה, I K. 6.59f., Ezek. 40.16f., means appar. a palm-tree). רְמָה תַּנְחוּ (סְלֵכָה = סְלֵכָה, אֵסָר, 83b; וּרְמָה, 83b; וּרְמָה, 14.8; אֵסָר, Ps. 65.10), unless a guess, might, however, as an inexact translation, presuppose this meaning of רְמָה in 31. Rd. then רְמָה (see on 14), the fem. referring to רְמָה, if this be supplied before יָדֵךְ שָׁנָה [or, perhaps better, to avoid the subj. standing first in both lines (see n. on v. 32), after (יְסֹרָה), or, if not, to 30b יָדֵךְ]. The latter is safer.

32. נָּתְנָה 3 p. fem. in pause. The verb only here.

33. נָּתְנָה rd. נָתָנָה; and cf. on 13.

34. נָּתְנָה see on 37. Is. 49.21 has the fem.

35. The inf. abs. by G–K. 113.f; cf. Is. 21* 59*, Hos. 4*.

 Asi (cf. 1 K. 8.64 Be.), נָּתָנָה = סְלֵכָה.
CHAPTER XVI.

3. [ךז קוח] one MS Ken. מ, but with מ מ... מ, cf. מ... מ, 3838; and מ... מ, 3831 (Jg. 1819 is different); see Lex. 15a, 210a.]

Either (see on 656) "What sickens thee?," or "What sours thee?," the verb in the latter case being supposed to be derived by metathesis from מ, acer, acidus fuit, and meaning in Hif. (Ges.) irritare, exacerbare. וְהִי פַּנְאֶנָּה לָס וְנָאִי אֲפֹקְרִינָה; וָאִי אוֹלִיָּנָּה תִּבְיָמֹת עַשְׂיָמִי.

4. [ךז] Dr. in trans., Tenses, § 143, and BDB, takes 4b as the protasis to 4a; parallelism rather favours giving to מ (with מ as in Nu. 2229) the force if only, O that! (Lex. s.v. מ, 2): render then: "If only your soul were in my soul's stead!" [ךז קוח]

Lag. Me. Bi. מַקְלִים (cf. 10), but not with מָלַים (Bu.). [The vb. is usually derived from מָקַלְלָה, יְזוּר, to join, but by Barth (Wurseluntersuchungen, 17; G-B.) from מָקַלֶל (יְזוּר), to join, being probably חֵרֵב = to be coloured, variegated, striped: in ii. to make coloured, beautiful, artistic. The view is attractive, as suggesting an eminently suitable nuance; and, though the vb. does not occur again, the nouns מַקְלִים, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָאָה, מַקְלָา

[ךז קוח] a dittograph from 4d: כִּי רַעָשׁ might be

[ךז קוח] 1199. So כִּי רַעָשׁ; cf. 9b, 10a, Jer. 1816

[ךז] יְזִירָה בָּרְאָה.
single-stressed, but, as against המלך in 9, it is probably intended to be double-stressed; cf. אֶת with two stresses in 5.]


Those who retain מְלָעֲשִׁי supply the obj. מַעֲשִׁי from the next v. (cf. EVV.); but this [though a certain parallel to the construction may be found in Is. 58:1] is anything but natural. Rd. with מְלָעֲשִׁי Me. Bi. Sgf. Bu. מְלָעֲשִׁי. Wr. Bu. מְלָעֲשִׁי; but the pron. obj. is needed; Be. מְלָעֲשִׁי, which in itself would suit [and give closer parallelism to 8], but changes מַעֲשִׁי considerably.


7–8. [G om. מַעֲשִׁי together with מְלָעֲשִׁי in 7, perhaps on account of its unintelligibility (Be.). The verse and clause division of מְלָעֲשִׁי, which is followed not only by RV. but also by Bu., is rhythmically most improbable. The rhythmical scheme being 2: 2, 3, 2: 2, or, if we give a double stress both to מַעֲשִׁי and מְלָעֲשִׁי, 3: 3, 3, 2: 2; in either case the clause מַעֲשִׁי is sufficiently suspicious on other grounds, is an isolated stichos between two distichs of apparently equal and parallel lines, though in the former of these probably, in the latter certainly, the lines are shorter than is usual in Job (on 2: 2 see 19: 4 n.). Two distichs of the normal 3: 3 rhythm (except that מַעֲשִׁי is naturally one stress rather than two) are restored by transferring מְלָעֲשִׁי (omitting the 1) from 8 to 7, i.e. to the first distich, and dividing the distichs at 3 and 7 respectively. The emendations (see following notes) which thus divide are, therefore, on the right lines, even though none of them is altogether satisfactory.]

7. מַעֲשִׁי נָדִיב] G–K. 75ee.—The change of person is awkward; hence Bu. מְלָעֲשִׁי (with ת as מְלָעֲשִׁי), Be. מְלָעֲשִׁי (되는).olenלעֲשִׁי; Du. (cf. Be. מְלָעֲשִׁי). מְלָעֲשִׁי. Be. מְלָעֲשִׁי, attractively, מְלָעֲשִׁי (cf. 42: 11). מְלָעֲשִׁי.

8. Bu. keeps מְלָעֲשִׁי as it is, merely in ת reading מְלָעֲשִׁי for מַעֲשִׁי. Be. (after מְלָעֲשִׁי) inverting, to gain a subj. for מְלָעֲשִׁי: מְלָעֲשִׁי כְּנָא נָגַז מַעֲשִׁי. Du. (after מְלָעֲשִׁי) retains מְלָעֲשִׁי.
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22[18; on the ] with Ga'ya, cf. Baer, p. 42; G-K. 
16g. NH. and Aram. to seise, as Pr. 4\textsuperscript{4} ת ( = על), 5\textsuperscript{22} ( = הל) (all in Levy); in Syr. strinxit, colligavit, compressit, henceprehendit, e.g. for πείλειν, λαμβάνειν (PS. 3646). מָסִילָה means, however, also to be drawn together, i.e. to be wrinkled, Dt. 34\textsuperscript{7} ס; מָסִילָה is a wrinkle (= בוריס, Eph. 5\textsuperscript{7}; so in NH., v. Levy, iii. 325). מָסִילָה is to wrinkle (Aq. in the Syr. Hex. here; v. Field); hence RVm. hast shrivelled me up.

my leanness (prop. failing of flesh), as Ps. 109\textsuperscript{4}; cf. Gn. 41\textsuperscript{27} ע. פָּלָה, lean of the kine; Qoh. 12\textsuperscript{6} צ, מָשִׂים. Bu. מַעָּלֵי, my vexation (5\textsuperscript{3}).

Ex. 20\textsuperscript{16}, Hos. 5\textsuperscript{10} 7\textsuperscript{10} al. [According to the accentuation of MT these words are a] circ. cl. (= answering against me); see Dr. 163 n. (I S. 18\textsuperscript{6}, Jer. 15\textsuperscript{6}, Ps. 50\textsuperscript{30}, Is. 3\textsuperscript{30}) [cf. 30\textsuperscript{38} n.].

combines the ideas of hatred and persecution, to hate actively: 30\textsuperscript{31}, Ps. 55\textsuperscript{4} סְפֵרָיו יִשְׂרֵי נָחוֹם; Gn. 27\textsuperscript{41} 49\textsuperscript{33} 50\textsuperscript{15} מָשִׂים; Hos. 9\textsuperscript{7-8}. סְפֵרָיו, סְפּוּרָה; perh. סְפֵרָיו (סְפּוּרָה, discurbut, Pa. diffregit, often for διασκορ, but in 2 K. 9\textsuperscript{32} for סְפּוּרָה, or (Du.) סְפּוּרָה [Bu. retains סְפּוּרָה, but suggests סְפּוּרָה for סְפּוּרָה in this case the figure of the wild beast disappears.]

see on v.\textsuperscript{4}.

Before שֶׁרָה has בֵּישָׁה בְּנֵי תּוֹק. Before שֶׁרָה has בֵּישָׁה בְּנֵי תּוֹק. [or מֵעָלִים על מֵעָלִים (or מָשִׂים) (or מָשִׂים). But cf. the Arab. tamâla'a (conj. vi.), to agree or assist one another to do a thing (Lane, 2729); Hi. cites Arnold's Amrulk. carm. iv. p. 2, فنمايروا علي فتله.

9 MSS加之 (the renderings of加之 are not evidence that they did not read加之, but see on v.\textsuperscript{4}.

] lit. either form themselves into a 산 (Is. 31\textsuperscript{4}; Ew. Hi.), or fill themselves up; in either case = mass themselves together. Schult. compares the Arab. tamâla'a (conj. vi.), to agree or assist one another to do a thing (Lane, 2729); Hi. cites Arnold's Amrulk. carm. iv. p. 2, فنمايروا علي فتله.

means children; see 19\textsuperscript{18} [n.] 31\textsuperscript{11} t. Read כי or כי; so some MSS of加之,加之: cf. יִשְׂרֵי in b, unrighteous, with加之, as 18\textsuperscript{31} 27\textsuperscript{17} 29\textsuperscript{17} 31\textsuperscript{8}. [This is preferable to treating יִשְׂרֵי here as a d. l. יִשְׂרֵי (= יִשְׂרֵי (Ges. Ew.)); or to explaining יִשְׂרֵי in
all those passages as a diminutive (used here contemptuously) of בֵּן (Ehrlich); a diminutive of בֵּן, *wicked*, is distinctly out of place in 211 (cf. the בַּיִת), and is at best not more suitable than בֵּן here, בֵּן = child, in 1918. On the at most very rare and somewhat doubtful examples in Hebr. of the diminutive *kutail*, which would strictly require בֵּן here, see G–K. (Eng. tr.) 86g, note; Brockelmann, § 137.]

[ Cf.  הובּוּד, 2 K. 1024; הובּוּד, Jer. 1811, Ezk. 355, Ps. 6311. כ seems to have read יי in a and יי without נ in b—erroneously.]

*At least בֵּן must be read: the ✓ is בֵּן (Nu. 2223 †), not בֵּן; cf. בֵּן from בֵּן, but בֵּן from בֵּן. Perhaps, indeed, as the ✓ is intrans., and in Ar. *warrata* (conj. ii.) is *conjectit*, *practipem dedit*, the Pl. pf. בֵּן... would be the correct reading. 12. Notice the word-painting in the two Pilpels.*

**Ar.** *farfara* is to *shake violently*, also to *break, cut, tear* [cf. Lane, 2354]: [Assyr. to break in pieces: cf. (if the falcon) *bu'uru* *ina pišu ip-ru-ur*, break its prey with its bill, Del. p. 545]; Syr. *חֵל* is to *flap* (wings), Eth. *to be convulsed*; in Heb. *מִי* is to *split* or *cleave*, Ps. 7418, Hithp. *מֵא* is to *convulse*, Ps. 7418.

*חֵל must be read שְׁלָמָה, possibly from שְׁלָמָה (cf. the simple impf. in the II 18), through a repetition of the preceding י as י: the omission of נ in is, however, scarcely proof of the reading.*

13. **Ar.** *Rabri*; so Jer. 5023; cf. גֵּר, Gn. 4923, and נֵר (rd. נֵרֶשׁ), Gn. 2130. [Ew. Bu. Du. al. render by *arrows*, which, if legitimate, would be preferable; with י in cf. Jos. 79, 2 Ch. 1821, where the subjects are personal.]

*תִּשְׁלָל הַכְּלֵחוֹת בָּנִי אֲשֶׁר חָיָל [cf. La. 318]; Pr. 725 יִשְׁלָל.*

*תִּשְׁלָל בָּנִי אֲשֶׁר חָיָל [cf. La. 318]; Pr. 725 יִשְׁלָל.*

[14. *with breach upon breach; with one breach after another.* The *om. by one MS Ken*) is strange,
and was perhaps not read by כ (כֵּן). For י, in addition to, see 13\textsuperscript{18} n.; Lex. s.v. י, 4b, p. 755b; and with the idiom cf. Qor. 31\textsuperscript{18}.

15. ] In Syr. and Arab. the skin or hide of an animal; in the Mishna (Mikw. 9\textsuperscript{b}) of a crust forming over a wound (cf. Rashi; Ki. י,Jos. פְּסַק חוֹזָה שָׁעָה גָּלְכָּה (a crust)); in Talm. of leather; in כ of a plate of metal, Nu. 718, 10, צם י, Ezk. 27\textsuperscript{4}; the י in Aram. means to be hard. Here, no doubt, chosen to denote the hard, lifeless skin of a leper.

[עֶלָּלָל] from יֵלַל = Ar. יֵלַל, Aram. יַל (both common), to go in (hence יֵלַל, yoke, as something entered into by the animal’s neck); hence in Po’el, to make to enter. AV. defiled (so RVm.), follows Rashi (יַלֵּל; v. Levy, NHWB) and Balbag (יַלֵּל).

[Che. (EBi. 2111), objecting that “horn” is unsuitable here, proposes עֶלֶל (for עֶלָּל).] Arnold, in AJSL xxii. 170, proposes forelock as a meaning of קרע here [and in several other passages, e.g. Dt. 3317, i S. 210, Ps. 756. 1189]. For this sense Arnold appeals (1) to what is said of תֶרֶן in the Lists לʿArab, xvii. 209 ff.: “וּלְמֹר כֶּרֶן is the forelock (al-lattaba), and some limit its application to the forelock of the woman and to her braid (ṣafrīh). . . . And the תֶרֶן of the man is the crown of the head. . . . A certain one was called נֶרֶה (al-lattaba) because he had two locks that he braided on the two horns of his head and let them hang down”; and (2) to modern Bedawy usage: “side-locks are worn by men at their natural length; so it is said in praise of a young man’s fortunate beauty, ‘he has great and long horns’” (Doughty, Arabia Deserta, i. 469; cf. p. 382, ii. 220).

16. ] G–K. 145k. The Qr (ךֶּרֶן) corrects the less usual construction; but cf. Dt. 217 יֵלַל (Qr: יֵלַל); 1 S. 415 יֵלַל (not corrected; in 1 K. 144 בֶּן יֵלַל); 2 S. 108 יֵלַל (Qr: יֵלַל); Ps. 732 יֵלַל יֵלַל (Qr: יֵלַל); and c. 149 [n.] and the many other cases given in G–K. l.c. (against the view that the י may be a 3rd fem. plur., as in
Aram., see G-K. 44m, and esp. Nöld., as there cited). ἐνθάρτημα (G-K. 55e on the reduplicated form) recurs, La. 120 ἑνθαρτήματος in La. 110 the √ is plainly, I. 108 = Arab. ἱμαρ, to ferment (whence ἱμαρ = χαρ, wine), fig. be in a ferment, be agitated, disturbed (cf. in Qal, Ps. 464); but here the √ seems to be II. 121 = Arab. ἵμαρ, to be red (whence ἵμαρ, ass, from its reddish colour), my face is inflamed from weeping (ἐνθρομάτωσι, etc., G-K. 84b, n.): so Hi. De. Di. Bu. Du. RVm. Cf. Ibn Ezra, מַעֲךֵן, אֶת הַסְּעֵה (the suffering) יִהְיוּ, יִהְיוּ, יִהְיוּ (See and R) 393 (אֶת הַסְּעֵה יִהְיוּ). RV. is foul, prob. from Ki. מַעֲךֵן. It is strange, however, that the same unusual form should have two senses; and Ges. Thes. explained all the occurrences from aequare, here de facie lacrimarum aequo inflammata; cf. יַעֲשֶׂה, יַעֲשֶׂה, יַעֲשֶׂה, are turbid (so for יִעֲשֶׂה, Ps. 464).

17. [עָלֵי for עָלֵי = though. So Is. 539 (Lex. 758a).

19. יָדִידָהוּ (Jer. 116, Gn. 3149. For other cases of a Heb. and Aram. synonym in parallelism, cf. 158 (חַי and בָּר) 3725 (עָשָׂה and בָּר) 3938 (חָרָה and בָּר) 3938. It is objected to עָלֵי that יָדִידָהוּ elsewhere means interpreter (3358, Gn. 4238, Is. 434; cf. 2 Ch. 32f), and that mockers are elsewhere יָדִידָהוּ (Ps. 14 al.); still, as יָדִידָהוּ means to mock (Ps. 11961), there is no reason why the ptcp. should not have meant mocker. The clause is, however, very short; hence Bu. מַעֲךֵן, מַעֲךֵן, מַעֲךֵן, מַעֲךֵן, or מַעֲךֵן, מַעֲךֵן; [but this leaves the parallelism as imperfect as in", the parallelism of ג is some indication that it stands nearer the original than ע].

27. Qoh. 1018, Ps. 11938 מָשַׁה מַעֲךֵן מַעֲךֵן מַעֲךֵן מַעֲךֵן; יָדִידָהוּ, Pr. 1918 2746. Aram., both Syr. and כ, but apparently rare. Is. 3814 ἤν, ἤν, ἤν, ἤν, ἤν.
21. [rd. with 5 MSS, Ew. Di. De. etc., יבב, as Gn. 16 al. [Although is then parallel to גיד as in 14; occurs in Job only in 25.]

22. [like some moderns—Hoffm. Be.] illegimately on the impf. the force of the pf. than to reading אַחַוּי (but rather than אַחַוּי would express the sense required: cf. Ps. 102; Hitz. שֵׁנַה (late Hebrew for hours) instead of שֵׁנַה; Lag. שֵׁנַה for מָסְפָּר, Bi. שֵׁנַה for מָסְפָּר, repeaters of wailing, which he supposes to be a term for mourning women.]

[after the fem. שֵׁנַה; cf. Hos. 14:1, Ca. 6:1, 1 K. 11:8 (G–K. 145u) and 15:8 (after a dual fem. noun).]
CHAPTER XVII.

1. [The rhythm is 2:2:2—a variant of 3:3 in some poems (Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 182), but in Job it is, at most, very rare. Other doubtful examples are v.11 2189.] Du., to gain two lines of three beats each: יפּוּלֵת יִתְנַהְטִי בּרֵימִי יִתְנַהְטִי גְּדוֹר וֹעַ. His spirit (anger, as Jg. 88) has destroyed my days. The graves are left (Is. 185) to me; but יִתְנַהְטִי is to abandon or leave to the power or possession or custody of any one (3914, Ex. 236, Is. 185 יִתְנַהְטִי אֵלֵד הָרָעָה לְבַשַּׁב הָאֵל), and the idea which is wanted here is not to be abandoned or left to, but to be reserved for. [Yet though Du.'s emendation is not acceptable, מ, which is rhythmically unusual (see above), is far from certain. מ is supposed to be an alternative form for מ and מ קָוָה (617), which is, indeed, read by 10 MSS here; מ for מ is otherwise quite unknown. Whatever its Hebrew original, ק is obviously paraphrastic—דְּלֶקְוָוָא מְנַהֲנָא φερούμενος, δύομαι δὲ ταφῆς καὶ οὐ τυγχάνει (cf. 311 ק); and all that is certainly common to ק and ק is מ and מ ק (ו). and it is quite unsafe to claim (Bi.) that ק om. מ—exactly that and nothing more. Again, that φερούμενος δύομαι presupposes מ (Du. apparently, Be. ק) is, to say the least, altogether uncertain; nowhere else does φησέω = מ, and the fact that in the Pent. מ אָני is rendered δύομαι кύριος is far from proving that מ אָני would have been rendered δύομαι δὲ ταφῆς.]

[קַבִּירֵי not an intensive pl. (Lex.), but rather, if the text is correct, a pl. of extension, virtually equal to grave-yard, cemetery (G-K. 124c; Kôn. iii. 264e). An intensive pl.—a (stately) tomb—would be suitable in 2188, 2 K. 2289 (= 2 Ch. 3483), 2 Ch. 1614; but in all these cases the pl. used is קְבַרָה. In Neh. 316 קְבִּירֵי יֵרֵד is an abbreviation of, or synonymous with, קְבִּירֵי יֵרֵד, 2 Ch. 3283.]

2. [Ḳ לִשְׁסַע אוֹמָא קָמִימָנָא, קאָל טיַ צוֹףָס, is brief and probably
paraphrastic. For guesses as to the Hebrew lying behind it see Be. and Du. But here, too, it is impossible to assert positively that any particular words of הָלַךְ were or were not read by לָלַךְ.

[הָלַךְ] an abstract n., like סְעוֹךְ, etc. (G–K. 1244), formed from the secondary הִתְלַךְ (13th n.). A ptcp. סְעוֹךְ (Bu.), like הִתְלַךְ from הָלַךְ, is precarious.

[הָלַךְ] inf. c. Hif. from הָלַךְ, with d. f. dirimens (918, Ex. 28 נַעֲשָׂה; G–K. 200), on their defiance. Du. סְעוּבָּרָה (Jer. 6:2 315, Hos. 12:15 †), in bitternesses (cf. דָּבָּרָה, יִתְרָה in amaritudinibus,—though not necessarily pointing to this reading); cf. 1320. Bu. סְעוּבָּרָה or סְעוּבָּרָה.

[הָלַךְ] the juss. is out of place: read דָּבָּרָה. Bu., thinking הָלַךְ weak, בְּעֶלִיתֶּךָ (בְּעֶלִיתֶּךָ) (1120).

3. הָלַךְ implies that שֵׁם was used absolutely in the sense of give (a pledge); but it is better to get the obj. by pointing דָּבָּרָה; so G Saad. Ol. Hfm. Be. Bu. Du.; for שֵׁם, cf. 41, Gn. 3818.

[הָלַךְ] as 4 1319; Tenses, § 201 (2). פַּקּוֹד, the Nif. reflex., strike himself into my hand = agree to become surety for me (cf. Pr. 6:1 6 בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ; בָּשַׂדְתָּו לַעֲבָּרִיתֶּךָ). Be. דָּבָּרָה.

4. [הָלַךְ] an obj. is desiderated: read with Me. Di. etc. דָּבָּרָה.

5. מִלְּחָלְתָּו pointed by מִלְּחָלְתָּו as a noun, and as such variously interpreted—share (of a feast), or prey (RV.); see exegetical n. Bu. points מִלְּחָלְתָּו (Piel infin.), and renders מִלְּחָלְתָּו, invites to share (his table); but this gives to מִלְּחָלְתָּו a meaning that is not found elsewhere. For מִלְּחָלְתָּו, to denounce, inform against, see Jer. 2010 where, according to the usual interpretation, the person denounced is as here in the acc.; in Jos. 214 30, Lev. 5, Pr. 2984 the explicit or implicit acc. is the thing denounced.

6. מִלְּחָלְתָּו Rd. either מִלְּחָלְתָּו (§), or (טִקְוָה מֵאִי מַעֲרָה) מֵאִי מַעֲרָה (so Me. Sgf. Be. Du.): Bu. מִלְּחָלְתָּו; but it will hardly have been the work of his friends.
a(n object of) spitting to (the) faces (of other people), i.e. one before whom people spit (as a mark of aversion); so Hi. Cf. Is. 53

as (one, as to whom) there is a hiding of faces from him = one from whom men hide their faces. Or (דַּעַת יָדוּר), a(n object of) spitting before them (the peoples of v. 8). Not (De. Di. Du.), one in whose face there is a spitting (= in whose face men spit); for to spit in the face is idiomatically 'עָרֹץ (Nu. 12:4, Dt. 25:9), and the pronoun would have been expected (דַּעַת יָדוּר). Aram. אֹוֹב, Levy, iv. 658 (two instances in Talm.); Eth. אֹוֹב, Nu. 12:4 al. (Di. Lex. 573). Perhaps, however, we should read אֹוֹב (ג רָצִין; so אֹוֹב) and a portent (U. exemplum) before them must I be (Perles, Be. Bu.); cf. Dt. 28:46 הָלַח הָלַח; Ps. 71:7 why, I come to an end.

I am to be (see on 9:20).

7. וּלְּיִרְפָּה my framed things = parts of the body, members: often of God's forming man, as Gn. 2:7, Jer. 1:5, Ps. 94:11. Hfm. Bu. יִרְפָּה, my imaginations (from רָפָה, Gn. 6:8 82, Dt. 31:21); cf. יִרְפָּה my thoughts.

8. לְכִנְנוֹם or לְכִנְנוֹם, come to an end (with אֱלֵי).

9. מַחְרַת, cf. 38:2 מְחָרַת, Nah. 1:8 מַחְרַת; G-K. 94, 1c; Gi. Baer, and other edd. (with Ki.), מַחְרַת, G-K. 104 (cf. Baer, p. 43).

10. מַחְרַת so, for מַחְרַת, only here, doubtless to produce an assonance with לֶשֶׁה.

מַחְרַת [om. with one MS, the distich being at present 4:3, or] with 5 MSS read מַחְרַת: the case is not parallel to those in which a 3rd pers. follows a 2nd pers. idiomatically, as שָׁפָר מַחְרַת, Mic. 1:8 = 1 K. 22:8, Mal. 3:9 מַחְרַת הָנָּה, and in such cases as Is. 22:15 54:11 etc. (G-K. 1449); [cf. 12:4 n. end].

11. Except here, מַחְרַת is always used in a bad sense, as Is. 32:7 (of a scheme for ruining the poor in a court of law), Hos. 6:9, Ps. 26:10, and especially of unchastity, Jb. 31:11, Lv.
etc.; hence on this ground the correctness of מָשָׁא has been questioned. מָשָׁא is a *possession* (Is. 1438 מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא), and מָשָׁא are supposed to be a fig. for thoughts and hopes, the cherished belongings of the heart. But the fig. is far-fetched. Di. Du. מָשָׁא = מָשָׁא, desires (cf. Ps. 218† מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא), from the preserved in Ass. *erēshu*, to desire, ask for; *erishtu*, desire (F. Del. HWB 1306). [W.r. suggested מָשָׁא for מָשָׁא (cf. גַּדְּרַת, and) Bu. מָשָׁא (or better מָשָׁא — my mental faculties are giving way), Du. מָשָׁא. My days pass away without hope; They (indef., as 7th) have annihilated the desires of my heart. [M. gives the suspicious rhythm 2 : 2 : 2 (see on v.1; ג suggests, and the emendations cited present, the normal rhythm 3 : 3.]

12. [The entire v. seems to have been absent from the original text of ג.]

[there is no justification in Hebrew usage for rendering this near to; but Arabic uses מָשָׁא regularly after the vb. מָשָׁא and the adj. מָשָׁא, as also after the synonymous vb. מָשָׁא, that I may come near to this; מָשָׁא, the mercy of God is near to the righteous. The use of מָשָׁא in מָשָׁא is, therefore, scarcely more questionable than the use of מָשָׁא, if we read with] Bu., redividing the consonants in מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא, מָשָׁא, "the light of their friend, they say, shall not become dark." Du. conjectures מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא, i.e. "Job lives now only in the ‘night,’ in thoughts of death.” Be. מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא (so Gr.) מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָшָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁא מָשָׁał

13. [See on 4132 (20), where it is shown that here and 4132 must be from a distinct from that of רֹעָה, Ca. 25, Ca. 33, and Ass. מַעְרַע, to stretch oneself, unless and (cf. רֹעָה, Pr. 718 and 1 S. 955) should be read for רֹעָה (here) and רֹעָה (4132).]
14. It is argued (Bu.) (1) that מְלֶשֶׁה is more forcible than מְלֵשֵׁה; (2) that מְלֵשֵׁה is fem., and so cannot be addressed בּוֹ; and (3) that sister is suitable for מְלֵשֶׁה, but hardly mother; hence Bi., he concludes, "may be right" in omitting בּוֹ as added by some one who thought that מְלֶשֶׁה should not stand alone,—though it is already in ג,—and in reading מְלֶשֶׁה כָּפַר מְלֵשֶׁה. So Du. Be. [א gives the infrequent rhythm 4 : 3; for examples of which, not all certain, see 10 5 9 10 18 23 29 30 33 36 37 38: the emendation, the rhythm 3 : 2, which is also unusual though not unparalleled in Job (see 8 9 12 17 19 13 17 18 11 18 21 11 22 27 23 27 29 32 33 36 37 38—several of these doubtful or ambiguous). Out of regard to the first of Bu.’s arguments and to the rhythm, הָא שָׁי should be omitted; but Bu.’s second and third arguments are very questionable: notice that the fem. בּוֹ is personified as a female in Jer. 27 but as a male in 3, and that יָשָׁה, which is generally fem., is, when personified in Jb. 26, construed with the masc. adj. Rejecting הָא שָׁי but retaining בּוֹ we obtain the normal 3 : 3 rhythm, and an effective form of parallelism (a. b. c. || c’ 2. a’) in which the last term of the first line is paralleled by two terms at the beginning of the second line without a copula at the beginning of the second line; cf. Is. 43. See Gray, Forms, p. 77.]

15. רַעְשֵׁהוּ] ג רַעְשֵׁה בּוֹ = מְלֶשֶׁה; מְלֶשֶׁה, ג patien-
tiam meam. The repetition of מְלֶשֶׁה is weak [cf. 8 n.]; it is a great improvement to read either מְלֶשֶׁה (Me. Bi. Sgf. Be. Bu. Du.) or מְלֶשֶׁה (Hi. on Ps. 112; Wr.) or מְלֶשֶׁה (Hi. here). The change is also strongly supported by v.10, where רַעְשֵׁה (fem. plur.), referring to מְלֶשֶׁה alone, is very hard (G-K. 47k), but where, with two nouns in 15, the difficulty at once disappears. For the type of sentence, cf. 38,Jer. 24 מְלֶשֶׁה מְלֶשֶׁה מְלֶשֶׁה.

16. רַעְשֵׁה בּוֹ the sense bars (of a gate; cf. 38, Is. 38) is badly supported (the text of Hos. 11 is very dubious), and מְלֶשֶׁה מְלֶשֶׁה yields no satisfactory sense. Ew. Di. al. "when at the same time (Ps. 141)—viz. that I with my hope go down into Sheol—there is rest on the dust (for my body)" is forced;
and RV. "When once there is rest in the dust" is, of course, out of the question. 

[This is also used of the descent to death in 21\textsuperscript{18}.]

[not 3rd s.f. of an energetic mood (Ew. 191c): see G-K. 47\textsuperscript{k}: and cf. v.\textsuperscript{15} a.].
CHAPTER XVIII.

2. יִנָּפֵשׁ, מָשָׁל. יָסָב אָנָב, to take, capture, ensnare (an animal), Lane, 2568. For מִשָּׁב, to set a snare, cf. Jer. 97. בִּכְרֹב אֵשׁ אֵיֶרְבַּי. The st. c. before the prep., as 24, Is. 5610 (G-K. 1302). [But see next n.]

This is probably right. Ew. Di. Bu. explain the plur. from 17, where Job seems to widen the issue so as to make it include other righteous men as well as himself. But the terms of 17 are quite general; and Job nowhere else speaks as the leader, or representative, of a party. Me. Bi. Hfm. Sgf. ר for יִנָּפֵשׁ, which, as Di. naturally points out, is inconsistent with יִנָּפֵשׁ. Du. prefers ר for יִנָּפֵשׁ; and, finding that ה is "too long," excises ר תַּנָּפֵשׁ, supposing that these words were added (on the analogy of 19) after ר תַּנָּפֵשׁ had been corrupted into ר תַּנָּפֵשׁ; and so Be. But ל already expresses ר תַּנָּפֵשׁ; the beginning, ריִנָּפֵשׁ, is very abrupt, and the corruption of ר תַּנָּפֵשׁ into ר תַּנָּפֵשׁ is highly improbable. [The emendations of Du. and Be. can scarcely survive these criticisms. But מַעַרְשָׂא remains suspicious. Is not (1) מַעַרְשָׂא abrupt? Is it altogether satisfactory to emend the strange 2nd plurals of ל into the 2nd singulars of ב without taking any account of the remaining differences between ב and ל? This seems to be one of the cases where ל and the Hebrew original of ב differed widely. Instead of the unusual 4: 3 rhythm (17 n.) of ל, ב immediately suggests an original (1) in the normal rhythm 3: 3, and (2) yielding a better parallelism than ל, and (3) an admirable sense:

Μέχρι τίνος οὖ παύσῃ;
'Επισεχεῖς, ἵνα καὶ αὐτὸν λαλήσωμεν.

When at last wilt thou cease (talking)?
Leave off (now) that we may (begin to) speak.
IXVIII. 2-7

Not the present (implied by μετοχή ρίνος υἱόν) in the sense, When at last? will you ever? is thoroughly idiomatic; see Jer. 49, and the synonymous בְּיִשָּׁה in 2 S. 2, Hos. 8, Zec. 11.

Ἐπιστάσεως might well represent בְּיִשָּׁה construed without a complementary infin. as in 16 (see Lex. 293); παύομαι possibly rendered בְּיִשָּׁה (cf. Jer. 25 and G.).

[Du. עַל-יָבָה (cf. G καὶ αὐτοῖς), in agreement with מ in G (see last n.) and] as corrected by Du., but not as מ.

3. are defiled (Nif., as Hos. 5 6 al.; for תְּמֵא מ, G–K. 759q). But the idea is not what would be expected here. Rashi, גְּלַי תְחִית בַּל אֲשֶׁר הָגָה; Parchon, תְּמֵא מִלָּהוּ; cf. Aram. and NH. מְסַמֵּשׁ, to stop up, Is. 33 15 גָּמַשׁ מַר, to stop his ears; Yoma, 39a sin יָשִׂים מ, Bu., better, reading (with 3 MSS) מִלָּהוּ, we are obtuse, stupid. מְסַמֵּשׁ; hence Bi. Be. הָגָה, are put to silence (?), Ps. 49 11 (2).

4. מְשַׁחֵת נַפְשֵׁה בָּא מ (the syntax, though Be. says he can make nothing of it, is perfectly simple; מְשַׁחֵת נַפְשֵׁה may be either a casus pendens, resumed by a sf. in the 2nd pers., instead of the more usual 3rd (Dr. 197), for the sake of the pointed address to Job; or מְשַׁחֵת נַפְשֵׁה may be a vocative itself, like 2 K. 9) השלחו ורח אחינו (RV. “Is it peace, thou Zimri, thy master’s murderer?” Cf. RV. here, “Thou thatarest thyself in thine anger,” etc.). Cf. on 12.

[see on 3, and G–K. 51n.]

גְּלַי תְחִית מ = מְסַמֵּשׁ (Ps. 18, Dt. 32), preferred by Du. as מְסַמֵּשׁ has occurred already (14).

5. read מְשַׁחֵת (U): note the sing. suffixes following.]

Aram. : Dn. 3 7; Gn. 15 17 (the only reference in Levy); in Syr. Jb. 41 18, once in Ephr. and lexx. (PS.).

7. יָזִיר (וֹרִי; G–K. 67dd). Cf. in the sg.

[Thackeray, Gramm. 286] σφαλαί (strictly = = ὑποστή) points to ὑποστή; so Di. Bi. Be. Bu. (“agrees better with the figure”).
8. MSS, כָּבָּד מָצָא (subj. to מָצָא; G–K. 1450), and so Du. מָצָא, which may be right; see, however, Jg. 5:15. Still the double ב here (נַעֲשָׂה בִּרְכָּתי) is not an elegancy.

[םוב] only so here: elsewhere a lattice, 2 K. 1:8, or a network ornament on the pillars of the Temple, 1 K. 7:17 al. Cf. Arab. šabaket, used now by the fellahin of Palestine to denote a bird-net (PEF QS, 1905, 38).

ג–ק. 54ג.

9. Rd. with Bi. סָגָרְבּ; and cf. on 13:27 and v.12. לְקַח only here; usually לְקַח בְּ.

לְקַח מִפְּרָצָה 56; see note there. The precise mng. is uncertain (N.H. פָּרַץ is to press; v. Levy); but the context favours strongly some kind of trap or net. The versions confuse with מָצָא, or paraphrase גָּדַד הַקַּפָּרָה; סָגָרְבּ, כָּפָר, מָצָא; מָרַח, the cage, מָרַח, the uprooters, Levy (ChWB. ii. 87).

[םוב] only here; but the נָר is used of catching in a trap or net: Am. 3:1, Ps. 35:8 al.

II. [םוב] Very graphic: wherever he goes, at every step, these “spectral” terrors pursue him, and scare him further. Notice both the pf. with the † cons., implying what is constantly taking place; and מָשָׂה, to scatter, applied properly to a body of people, but here to an individual. If a change is deemed necessary, the best conjectures are מָשָׂה לְעַל לְעַל וְלָעַל (Voigt), and (Bu.) מָשָׂה לְעַל וּלָעַל, as v.18.

לְעַל מָשָׂה idiom. for at every step; lit. according to (Lex. 516b) his feet (or foot), guided by them, following them closely; cf. Gn. 30:80 (RV. whithersoever I turned, cf. 33:14 that which has come), 1 S. 25:19, Is. 41:8 (RV. and margin.), Hab. 3:5.

[םוב] Rd. מְשִי; cf. on v.9. In a description of facts, a wish is quite out of place; but G renders by optatives in v.7a, 8b, 9a. 11a, b. 12a. 14a, b. 17a. 18a; so it is possible that scribes, disregarding the context, considered—though not consistently—these references to the fate of the wicked to be not descriptions, but wishes, and that מִשָּׁה for מִשָּׁה is the work of such a scribe.
his strength (v. 17) is famished, fig. for enfeebled, undermined; so EVV. ("hungerbitten"), Ew. Di.; (2) his trouble (from בָּל, ג'), הַיִּישׁוּ בָּל, viz. for him, Del. Hi. Bu. Du. (reading לְ הַיִּישׁוּ בָּל for לְ הַיִּישׁוּ בָּל). however, does not occur elsewhere in the sense of ravenous for; and should we not, had this been the sense, have expected לְ הַיִּישׁוּ בָּל? (cf. בָּל בֶּשֶׁב, Jer. 42:14; בָּל בֶּשֶׁב, Am. 8:11).

13. אָצְּלַת meaning "it consumeth the limbs of his skin, the first-born of death consumeth his limbs." The parallelism is here both incomplete and weak; and as יבֶּשֶׁב (4114) of the limbs of a crocodile means elsewhere poles (Ex. 25:18 etc.), or rods (shoots) of a tree (Ezk. 17:1 19), it will signify separate extended limbs, not mere pieces of flesh, so that the "limbs of his skin" (EVV. quite gratuitously, "of his body") is a strange expression. Wr. Be. Bu. in אָצְּלַת, i.e. "through sickness his skin is consumed, the first-born of death consumeth his limbs": יבֶּשֶׁב, Ps. 41:4, cf. Jb. 6:7; also יָכַת (of the heart), Is. 15, Jer. 8:18, La. 1:23; and יבֶּשֶׁב, Dt. 7:15 28:10 (the "diseases of Egypt"). Du. strikes out 15a as an inferior variant of 15b, and 14b as interrupting the connexion between 15b and 14b, and probably originally a marginal gloss on 15a: he thus gets, for 14b-15a, the distich תַּחַת־אֵינֵי בָּי לַעֲדַי לַעֲדַי Lýdia: in apposition to שֶׁלֹּא—his tent, in which he had expected to be always secure. Cf. 8:14 בָּי תֹּבָא שֶׁלֹּא מַמְלָכָה. ἐκπαγείη δὲ ἐκ διακρίνεται (see on 5:9) αὐτοῦ λάθος (= מַמְלָכָה).

The subj. must be the doom described in the previous words; cf. 4:6 (the trial); Ps. 69:11-32 (the actions previously described); Is. 7:14 7; the plan spoken of); Kō. iii. 323f; G-K. 144b. But ἐκπαγείη would be only a slight change; see then on v. 18 and 7:8. [Or the line may be more seriously corrupt: note for מַמְלָכָה מַמְלָכָה θάλασσα has quasi rex, iteritus (as subj. of the vb.), מַמְלָכָה מַמְלָכָה (as subj.).]

15. מַמְלָכָה יַבָּכֵּר לַעֲדַי The מַמְלָכָה is partitive (so Hi. Di. Bu. rightly; Lex. 5806; 2 S. 11:24 וַיַּבָּךְ, וַיַּבָּךְ, "things of (what are) not his ("Nicht ihmgehöriges," Bu.); for the omission of the relative, cf. 39:6 מַמְלָכָה יַבָּכֵּר לַעֲדַי, Hab. 2:6 מַמְלָכָה יַבָּכֵּר לַעֲדַי. The pred. שֶׁלֹּא is in the fem., on account of the collective idea
implied in "אָלְכִּים (G-K. 145b), the allusion being, not to men, but to weeds and wild animals such as are found in deserted ruins. ἀράχις (θ) for ἀλκόμοι, ἀλκόμοι αὐτοῦ = אָלְכִּים; Voigt, Be. ἀξόος, the night-hag supposed to haunt desolate sites (Is. 34:14); Du. ἀλκόμοι, which he renders Unheilbarkeit, "incurability" (cf. Ps. 41:9), and by which he supposes leprosy to be meant, in particular the kind that affected houses, and made them uninhabitable (Lv. 14:28).

17. cf. §10 על יָמִין דּוֹרָה [יָמִין, as here). Del. [also compares Pr. 24:25, where renders "מָרָה" by "הָרָתָן כָּל אֵשֶׁר חֲצֹת; so here 5 renders דִּבְרֵי, over the face of the steppe; thus, in antithesis to מָרָה, which here and in 30 signifies the cultivated, settled country, מָרָה is the steppe country; Del. compares "הָרָתָן כָּל אֵשֶׁר חֲצֹת." (cf. § as just cited) the steppe, the regular antithesis to מָרָה, the cultivated country].

18. [יָמִין] the plur., as §10, 11, 12 etc. (G-K. 144b; and on §19, 17). 5 in b (* omitted), 7 in both clauses, express the sg.; 9 the plur. Du. prefers the sg., supposing God to be referred to. But the hostility of men is here more suitable.

19. [יָמִין] Is. 14:22, Gn. 21:23; the verb Ps. 72:17, כַּךָ, Kt.; קַו, Qrè (si vera l.)

20. [יָמִין] Is. 14:22, Gn. 21:23, apparently akin to Eth. naged, gens, stirps (usually = פִּוליָה); = δημος = μισθωτός, Nu. 4:24 al.; = γένος, Lv. 21:19; Di. Lex. 695. כַּךָ and כַּךָ also occur in Sir. 4:5 47:26.

21. fugitive or survivor, after a defeat (so mostly) or other disaster (Nu. 21:36, Dt. 24, Jos. 8:22 10:20, 2 K. 10:11 al.; La. 2:22 [כַּךָ once, Jos. 10:40]; Arab. sharada is to take fright and run away (of an animal). EVV. remaining, that remaineth, are inadequate.

22. [יָמִין] his sojourning-places; cf. מִשְׁרִים, Ps. 55:16 (?). 'ם otherwise only in the sense of "sojourn," in the expressions (P) מִשְׁרִים (אֲשֶׁר יִשְׁרֵי בּוֹ), Ps. 119:64.

23. [יָמִין] Is the meaning the hinder ones and
the front ones, i.e. those in the W. and those in the E. (so Ew. Hi. De. Di. Du.; cf. הים הח_rhsור, the Hinder Sea, of the Mediterranean Sea, Dt. 11, 34, Jl. 2, Zec. 1, and הים ה荭ור, the Front Sea, of the Dead Sea, Ezek. 47, Jl. 2, Zec. 1)? or the later ones (cf. Qoh. 4, and Ps. 48 al.) and the former ones (cf. 1 S. 24), the later and the former generations, i.e. (Hirz. Schl. and other older scholars) the remoter posterity and their ancestors,—the latter being the contemporaries of the wicked man who witnessed his fate, or (Bu.) learnt of it in Sheol (cf. Is. 14). It is true the adj. קרים והרים and are not used elsewhere of the dwellers on the W. and E., but the "Hinder Sea" and the "Front Sea" seem sufficient support for the interpretation; while to understand the former ones (in contrast to the later ones) of persons contemporary with the wicked man himself places an unnatural sense upon the expression.

[see on 3.
[ therein, = such as these; cf. Ps. 7, ונה עליה רשתים; and ד, c. 20.
CHAPTER XIX.

2. [Hif. from וּני, (cf. חָלָה, sorrow, Ps. 13\(^5\) al.); G-K. 75\(^{\text{m}}\), 68, end.]

so Kit.: on the -ן- (here with euphonic dagesh in the 1), G-K. 60\(^{\text{e}}\) (cf. Is. 60\(^7\) 10). Baer with וּני, with quiescent ל- (one of the 48 words written with quiescent ל, Baer, p. 44. Ochlah me-ochla, No. 103), G-K. 23\(^{c}\), 7500, cf. 74\(^{i}\); Ginsb. Kt. וּני (without dag. in the 1).

3. הָדָו adverbial (Nu. 14\(^2\); Lex. p. 2618).

[lit. תְּבַתֵּר and חֶבְרוּ], construction, as 32\(^2\), Is. 42\(^{3}\); G-K. 120\(^{c}\).

from נָרָה אֲרָבֻּר, from נָרָה אֲרָבֻּר, = Arab. hakara, to be filled with wonder (cf. AW. Ki. wonder at me); hence Del., thought, being taken as Hif. (G-K. 53\(^{n}\)), and ל in ל as the nota accus. (on 5\(^{3}\), ye amase me. 3 MSS ל בּוֹ, ל בּוֹ, ל בּוֹ, = Arab. hakara, to wrong, detract from; so Ew. Ges. Bu. Du. David Kimchi states that his father Joseph explained ל בּוֹ by ל בּוֹ, harden your faces at me, since hakara in Arab. meant ל בּוֹ; and this is the source of AVm. harden yourselves against me, AV. deal hardly with me. אַל הָאָשֶּׁר אִשֵּׁיךְ אֲשֶׁר מֵאֲשָׁרָה אֵלֶּהָ, whence Be. נָשַּׁה; cf. on 67\(^{3}\) (E ἐνάλλασσον).

4. תְּרוּרֵי ... [ם]ISHVINI, a hypoth. sentence, without מָן: see on 70\(^{2}\).

5. [זָהָב הָעַלָּא הָעַלָּא, as Ps. 55\(^{12}\) al.; the Hif., as G-K. 53\(^{f}\).

6. [ם]ISHVINI see on 15\(^{3}\).

[ם]ISHVINI is to make crooked (Qoh. 7\(^{3}\)), pervert balances, Am. 8\(^{8}\); judgment, Jb. 8\(^{8}\); here with a personal obj., as La. 3\(^{3}\), and Ps. 119\(^{78}\), for they have liyingly subverted me (in judgment).
from רַע, Qoh. 7:26, a hunting-implement, by usage, a net; so רַע, Qoh. 9:12 (for fish) †; מַעַר, Ezek. 12:18 17:20, Ps. 66:11.


11. הָּאָא ת. In Hif. only here. It is not necessary; and very probably הָּא should be read.

בֵּית, הָּא ת. זָעְר, הָּא ת. זָעְר.

13. מַעַר ת. idiomatic with verbs expressing separation from (lit. from attachment to; see on 1 S. 28:15; Lex. 759a); here, from companionship with.

רַעְתָּה (עַדְלְפָּל μοּעַר אֵּאֶזֹּה) ‚אָשְׂזָה (intrans., as Gn. 44:); so Me. Wr. Bi. Sgf. Be. Bu. Du. [Note the pl. in the ‖, and that מַעַר may easily have arisen through haplography of the ‖; but Di. prefers מַעַר with the word trans., and God (as in v.11) the subj., and treats מַעַר as due to dittography. With מַעַר cf. Ps. 88:10.]

моּעַר ת. are only, wholly, estranged from me: מַעַר, as Dt. 16:15 מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ; Is. 16:7 19:11 מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ ; מַעַר ת. (one rendering) מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ (though no verb occurs is known), which, however, is not consistent with מַעַר.

14. This v. is short; v.15 is longer than would be expected; hence Kenn. Me. Bi. Wr. Be. read מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ. On the other hand it goes with מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ and parallel to מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ. Du., deciding similarly, proposes מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ, "cease from knowing me"; but this is quite unnecessary. מַעַר, knowledge, occurs in Elihu's speeches (32:4, 10, 17 36:9 37:18); but for מַעַר עָשָׂה שָׁלֵחַ חוֹדֶשׁ is unparalleled. [By itself v.14 might perhaps stand: the rhythm (2:2:2:2: Gray, Forms, p. 159 ff.) and the parallelism (a. b || b' a' ; ib. 64 f.) are in themselves admirable, and, outside Job, common: even in Job, 10:8 is an instance, and a very few others might perhaps be found; but v.15 is intolerable, and the verse division of 14. can scarcely be correct.]

15. מַעַר ת. for the fem. with מַעַר, see G–K. 1468, end; Ks. 3496 (Ezk. 35:10); but in Jer. 44:25 rd. מַעַר, מַעַר; with מַעַר removed to v.14 the syntax is normal.

בַּעֲלִינַדְהוּ] the masc. sf., referring (if so be removed to
14) to אסוחה alone, is a frequent anomaly; G-K. 1350. On the
ן in אסוחה, see on 2 S. 60.

17. [not הָּל] and consequently 3 pf. fem.; cf. 18 הָּל. Hi.
Du. al. is abhorrent to, from רָא = (not אֵר; but) (Dr. § 178),
fastidivit, abhorruit, c. acc. rei (Freyt.); but as לָּע is transitive,
this would yield a wrong sense, abhors instead of is abhorrent
to. The rendering is strange (De. Di.) is sufficient. Jer.
"halitum meum exhorruit uxor mea," paraphrasing.

וָּל[הָּל] RV. my supplication. But וָּל is to shew favour, or
be gracious—even in the same anomalous form of the inf.,
which, if RV. were right, would be used here, Ps. 7710
הָּלִיתָה; it is only the Hithp. which means to supplicare (lit. to
get or seek favour for oneself; G-K. 54f.), and supplication is
סָּלֶד. In Arab. Смотрите (conj. x.) is foetorem emitit, and Syr.
סָּלֶד is rancid (PS. 1315א); hence I am offensive, RVm.
with Ew. Schl. De. Di. Bu. etc. וָּל in (mīlē) will be the pf.
with ס cons., with freq. force (as Ex. 3319 וָּלָּשׁ אֵלֶּה, and
regularly with verbs y'ג), like 1615b; though there are a few
cases (Dt. 3241, Is. 4416, Ps. 178 9211 1169) in which the 1 pf.
of these verbs is anomalously mīlē even without the ס cons.
(see Del. here, and G-K. 67ee). Du. וָּל (Jl. 230), and my
stink; but this will agree only with the doubtful be abhorrent to
for וָּל in 6.

18. [וָּל] 2111† [not 1611; see n. there]. To be explained,
it seems (cf. Wetzt. ap. Del. here; Lane, 2200a, 2201b-כ),
from Arab. 'ala (med. 6), to feed, nourish, or sustain one's
family or household; whence 'ayyil, pl. 'iyāl, a'yal, the persons
whom a man feeds and supports, as his young man, or slave, his
wife, and his young child, "among all tribes of the Syrian
desert, used of children generally, without distinction of age"
(Wetzst. ZDMG xxii. (1868) p. 128). R. Levi's statement
in Breshith Rabba, c. 36 (cited by Del.), is interesting:
'אבריאז גוזחדים לינועא טִּירֵה.
(Not from חָל, to suck.)

אָלָּכָה לִידְבֹּר רָב I would arise! and they speak against
me. A very anomalous form of hypothetical sentence, but
analogous to $25^a \ 220_{1b} 218_{1b}$, the cohortative only making the first verb more graphic.

19. [The relative omitted after מ, as 1517; and מ construed with a pl. verb. Not so elsewhere; but מ is conceived as a collective (cf., with רמא, 819), as it is implicitly in Jg. 2016 נולדה בירדן, Lev. 11_{14} 9 (Lex. 260b)].

20. $\mathfrak{c} \text{ ev } \delta \varepsilon \rho \mu \alpha \tau i \mu o \nu \varepsilon \zeta \alpha \pi \tau \kappa o s a p \kappa e s \mu o \nu, \mathfrak{t} \alpha \varepsilon \delta \varepsilon \vartheta \tau \alpha \mu o u \nu \varepsilon \vartheta o u o i o n [\alpha \varepsilon \vartheta o u o i o s] \varepsilon \chi e t a i. \ 'A. = \mathfrak{m}, \Sigma^b = \mathfrak{m}; \Sigma^b \ k a l \ \varepsilon \xi \gamma \tau \iota \iota \lambda \lambda o u$ (thinking of מ, מ, or cf. Eth. $\sigma \sigma \sigma \sigma \sigma \sigma : d e r a d e r e, \tau \tau \tau \tau \tau \tau : d e r a d i, d e p i l a r i, \ E z k . \ 29_{18} (D i . 154), B e .)

$\tau o \ \delta \varepsilon \rho \mu \alpha \mu o u \varepsilon \vartheta o u o i o n \ e m o i s$. Hupf. (1853) in $b$ conjectured (after $\Sigma$) ῥι ρι, And I escaped "with the skin, i.e. the life, in my teeth (cf. 13_{14} אֶת מַעֲרָה בֵּית) = with the bare life"; so Wr., but reading better ρι ρι, "And I carry my skin in my teeth"; Me. "Within my flesh rotteith, And I escape, with my bones in my teeth"; Bi.\footnote{1} Bu. בְּרִךְ מְצַעַפְּי חַטָּם בֵּית, My bone cleaveth to my skin, And I am escaped (with) my flesh in my teeth; Bi.\footnote{2} בְּרִיךְ מְצַעַפְּי חַטָּם שֵׁנַי; Be. בְּרִיךְ מְצַעַפְּי חַטָּם בֵּית (b "and I am become hairless in the skin of my teeth," ρι ρι denoting the lips and cheeks, and חַטָּם being explained from the Eth. $\text{malata}$, cited above); Du. בְּרוּ הֶכְלָא בֻּךְ הָאָטָם שֵׁנַי (in $\mathfrak{m} = \mathfrak{m}$; in $b$ "and my teeth have slipped out (haben sich davon gemacht)," omitting בְּרוּ with $\mathfrak{c}$, and following substantially Bi.\footnote{3}; בְּרִיךְ מְצַעַפְּי as Pr. 14_{80}, and the fem. $\text{רְכִּבּ}$ by G–K. 145\textsuperscript{a}). Of these emendations, that of Bi.\footnote{1} Bu. deviates least from $\mathfrak{m}$; it is undoubtedly the best. [That ἕκμοι, as in Bu.'s emendation and also in $\mathfrak{m}$, and not as in some of the other emendations, ρι ρι is the subj., is favoured by the fem. vb. (רְכִּבּ, or, after $\mathfrak{c}$, $רְכִּבּ$). In, e.g., Gn. 9\textsuperscript{a} בֵּית is clearly masc.: this is in accordance with the general rule that parts of the body other than those that exist in pairs are masc. (G–K. § 122 n.: more fully Albrecht in $\text{ZATW, 1896, p. 72 ff.}$; and there is no evidence that בֵּית was ever used as fem. On the other hand, though the same general rule would lead us to expect that $\text{عَظُم}$,}
would be masc., and in a S. 2112, Jer. 811, Ezk. 375.6. 8 masc. suffixes are used in reference to the pl. (cf. n. on v.15), in Jb. 3030 is construed with the 3rd sing. fem. of the verb (היפָה) as it is also in Ps. 1029 (closely similar to the present), and the pl. is construed with the fem. pl. of the vb. in Is. 6614, Ezk. 378, Ps. 3510.5110. In Syr. יִתָּחֵל is fem. but it means thigh, and is, therefore, fem. according to the rule that parts of the body occurring in pairs are fem.]

21. לָאָתָנְי הֶלֶמָלֵיא, Gn. 2440 [preceding an impv.].

22. לָא [here, as in 55 other passages in Job (Lex. 42b), means God: it is not, as in 1 Ch. 208, an alternative orthography for נָבָה (Saad.), nor to be emended to בָּא (Reiske, Perles, Be.t), or לָא (Neubauer, Athenaeum, 1885 (June), p. 823)].

23. מַלְמֶת with impf., as 68 138 1413; only here with מ.

24. מֵבָּט prefixed to the verb for emph. “In a book,” as 1 S. 1026, Ex. 1714; G-K. 126s.

25. מַלְמֶת (2) represented in ב by ṭבֵּהַת מִֽבָּט (against Be.).

26. מַלְמֶת the non-pausal form would be מַלְמֶת (with d. f. implic. in מ), an Aramaizing form for the regular מַלְמֶת; the non-duplication of the מ implying the implicit duplication of the מ (cf. מַמְמֶת, 2424; מַמְמֶת, Dt. 144). See Kô. i. p. 375; G-K. 67y. Be. weakens the verse effectively by reading מַלְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת (or Be. מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת); Du. reads מַלְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת מַמְמֶת, also disimproving it. Bu. says justly that no change is needed []; but the rhythm (4:3) of מַלְמֶת, though not unparalleled (1714 n.), is unusual.

24. מַלְמֶת Bu. ובָּט “in lead,” on the ground that the custom of running molten lead into the characters engraved on the rock to give them greater clearness and permanence is not known, as Di. admits, to have been in use in antiquity. This sense is also expressed by ṭי stylo ferreto et plumbi lamina. Di. inclines to it, and thinks it is probably what the poet intended, but sees that מַלְמֶת does not express it. But the change necessitates the insertion of מַלְמֶת before ובָּט.

with —, although in pause, like נבש, 2424 (Baer, p. 45). The Or. reading is עונש (ib. p. 57), like אָלָה, Ps. 10429, the regular pausal form in Nif. (G-K. 51m, end).

25. [רִבּוֹ] For the absence of י נ, see also, e.g., 3032, Am. 518.

[גָּלַּל יִי הָדוֹר] & ᾑναος ἐστιν ὁ ἐκλείψεως μὲ μέλλων.
It is very precarious to argue that & disregarded בָּשִׁם (Me.). Elsewhere ᾑνα renders בָּשִׁים (Gn. 4926, Dt. 3316.37); it may, therefore, here render the two words בָּשִׁים which, taken together, might be regarded as synonymous with בָּשִׁים, whereas יי by itself asserts, directly, less than ᾑναος. Or, if the order of & may be pressed, & may have read בָּשִׁים יי and rendered יי by ᾑναος, and 'א ונ, or perhaps 'א 'ו, by ὁ ἐκλείψεως μὲ μέλλων (see Be. with references there). There is, it is true, another consideration that might point to one of these words being intrusive; the rhythm of ק appears to be 4:3, for יי cannot easily be taken as a single stress, and 4:3 in Job is infrequent and suspicious (1716 n.). We could obtain an unmistakable 3:3 rhythm by omitting יי, then יי, made for emphasis the obj. of יי (as וּשְׁאֲר of וּשְׁאִיר in Gn. 14), would be the virtual subj. of יי. But this would leave the parallelism poorer, and the expression of the whole weaker than in ק. It is best, therefore, to retain ק especially since the considerations, for what they might otherwise be worth, suggested by rhythm and & do not converge: if anything was absent from ק, it was בָּשִׁים; if anything had to be omitted for rhythm, it would be וּשְׁאֲר.

[רִבּוֹ] that this is actually a subst. and means afterman, sponsor (Be. K), is neither proved nor probable; if it were, we should certainly expect רֳבָּה (|| יִי; cf. וּשְׁאֲר, 1619). If correct, it is most probably in the acc. of the state (G-K. 118n)—later on . . . he will stand up. Sgf. reads וּשְׁאֲר, Che. (EBi. 2475) ונלע (cf. 178), with ק for ק below.

[עָלִיל עָנָה] if virtually = upon (my) grave, יי is used as in 71 1718 2011 in particular of the dust or soil in which a dead body is laid, i.e. the grave. Cf. also 109, Ps. 10429, though these are rather different: in the Ps. יי with the personal

XIX. 25-26

So א and all the VV. except ג, which reads וע but om. ה"א. In א the ר is taken adverbially, in ה as a prep. But, as in וק (v. 28) and וה in ב, the scriptio plena in א may be later than ג; the scriptio defectiva actually occurs elsewhere even in א (e.g. א, Nu. 19). Written defectively א would be scarcely distinguishable from א; consequently it would be very legitimate to read א ב (ב Du.) if without further emendation this produced a good distich; but it does not (see next n.). Yet, even though א be retained, the ambiguity of א remains: it may be (1) an adv., afterwards (e.g. Gn. 18; 24. 25, Jg. 19; 5 al.), but not in novissimo die (א), at the last day (AV.), am jüngsten Tage (Honth.); or (2) a prep. governing ר, with a local or temporal force, behind (cf. Is. 57); which Ehrlich interprets as under (my skin), Bu. as "still enclosed (umschlossen) by my skin," i.e. still alive, or after (as, e.g., 1 K. 19:11), i.e. after the disappearance or destruction of my skin; or (3) a conj. א ו א ע (as 42 א, Jer. 41; 18, Lv. 14; 13 א), after that (my skin has been destroyed). If א is correctly read, it is a parallel term to ב (א, not ג) as in 7 (190), and א should be parallel in sense to the ת of מובש מ: unfortunately this latter phrase is also ambiguous (see below). If מובש means away from my flesh, i.e. after my body has perished, א ה should have the same meaning; but Bu. raises two objections to this: (1) that א is always local when it refers to an object, and temporal only when it refers to an action: since the idea of passage is more directly suggested there than here, 1 K. 19:11 does not perhaps entirely invalidate this; (2) that whereas ב by itself is often used for the entire body as contrasted with the כosis or ב (e.g. 14:22, Ps. 16:9 63), ר is not, but is used strictly of the outward covering of the body, the skin (30, La. 4:8 5:10, Jer. 13:28), and combined with ב requires the latter to be used in its specific sense of the flesh under the skin (7), the two together being contrasted with the inner framework of the body formed by the bones; cf. 10:11 19:20, and (ד) מ. 3:24. If the text could be trusted, in 18:13 ר would have the wider sense of body, which Bu. questions.]
sentence introduced by the conj. or adv. רָחַל (see last n.) with the obj. יָדֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּנֶּn prefixed—an emphatic position (cf. Dr. § 208 (1)), for which there seems to be no reason here, or (2) as the vb. of a relative sentence qualifying יָדֶּנ in the prepositional phrase—after my skin which . . ., the relative particle being omitted according to G-K. 155b. In either case יַשִּׁנ is commonly explained as the 3rd pl. act. corresponding idiomatically to our passive (410 n.). The vb. is, then, Piel of יַשִּׁנ, to strike off, away; cf. Is. 1034 † (of striking off branches), and the verbal noun יַשִּׁנ of beating olive berries off the tree (Is. 176 2418). These comparisons are already made by the mediæval Jewish commentators (Ibn Ezr.; Anon., ed. Wright and Hirsch.). The form might also be Nif., used as a passive of the Hif. (G-K. 51f) of יַשִּׁנ, to go around (Is. 29†), in Hif. to surround (v.6 and often). יַשִּׁנ clearly think of this vb., and Honth. has recently defended this interpretation; but he can account for the pl. only by the very forced suggestion that its subject is יַשִּׁנ used collectively of the bones of the body with the sense of I—at the last day I shall be (proph. pf.) surrounded with my skin! Other interpretations of יַשִּׁנ are scarcely less forced: the alternatives are to suppose that it means this (will happen)—so יָד; or in this manner (Del.)—an acc. of manner never elsewhere taken by יָד or יַשִּׁנ; or that it is a kind of resumption of יָד; or, since this is masc., a reference, accompanying a gesture, to the body (Di.)—and after my skin has been struck away, (viz.) this (skin or body).]

[ diáμορμον] either away from my flesh, or from my flesh is, so far as the phrase itself is concerned, equally possible; for the rare but by no means unusual use of יָד in the former case, cf. 1116 n.]

[The uncertainties and difficulties of יָד in this v. being so great, it is not surprising that attempts at emendation have been numerous and ingenious, if not convincing. Bu., by a very slight change (יָדָנ יָדָנ), eliminates at once the awkward pl. יָדָn and the impossible יָד, and obtains the distich:

Within my skin thus struck away,
And from my flesh, I shall see God;
but that a skin which has been struck away should still enclose
the speaker is curious. As an alternative he considers one of
the suggestions offered by Be.\textsuperscript{T}, viz. יִנָּשֵׁה for גַּלְגַּל לֵךְ, which
gives a completer parallelism of terms but a not very probable
prophetic pf.:

\begin{quote}
Within my skin I look out,
And from my flesh I shall see God.
\end{quote}

Be.'s other suggestion was יִנָּשֵׁה, Bi. also offered two
emendations; Bi.\textsuperscript{1} (in \textsuperscript{b} mainly following \textsuperscript{G}) proposed

\begin{quote}
ָּתַּא רְעִי יָהָא

ָּתַּא רְעִי יָהָא
\end{quote}

which requires at least as much defence and apology as הָּשֵׁה.
Bi.\textsuperscript{2}, bringing over סָּפָת \textsuperscript{G} from v.\textsuperscript{25}, reads:

\begin{quote}
ָּתַּא סָּפָת רְעִי יָהָא

ָּתַּא סָּפָת רְעִי יָהָא
\end{quote}

My witness \textit{[i.e. God]} will take vengeance for this,
But a curse will seize my adversaries,
cleverly obtained by very slight departures from either הָּשֵׁה or
\textsuperscript{G}; but as Bu. asks: Why יָהָא and not יָהָא, why הָּשֵׁה instead of the better antithesis יָהָא, why the unknown
Poel of יָהָא? And the answer must be that, if the idea were
more naturally and normally expressed, the emended text
would differ so widely from יָהָא and \textsuperscript{G} as to appear improbable.
Du., also by slight changes, obtains the distich:

\begin{quote}
ָּתַּא יָהָא וָּתַּא רְעִי

ָּתַּא יָהָא וָּתַּא רְעִי
\end{quote}

And another will arise as my witness,
And this one will set up his sign—
understanding the "sign" to be that which he supposes the
avenger of blood set up over the corpse of him who was to be
avenged. By now combining \textsuperscript{25b} with \textsuperscript{27a}, and \textsuperscript{27b} and \textsuperscript{c}, Du.
gets rid of the isolated stichos formed by \textsuperscript{27c} if, as is usual, \textsuperscript{27a}, \textsuperscript{b}
be taken as a distich. But the יָהָא and יָהָא of Du.'s emendation
are improbable, and 27a is better paralleled by 27b (note אָרָא || הוהי, לָנָי || בְּרֵסַי) than by 28b which has the same vb. הוהי as 27a. Che. (EBi. 2474f):

but if the textual evidence is to be so largely disregarded, it would be easy to construct distinctions in more exact parallelism. Richter instead of proposes that as the surety (רבֵּרָן) lifts him up from the grave. But *thus becomes four stressed. So יְיָן יְחַד is very improbable, and so is the beth essentiae in יְבִשָּׁר יְבִישָּׁר Be. K avoids the last objection, only by proposing an unknown form יְבִישָּׁר.

27. צְלָשׁוֹ רֹאִין | no change is needed; but if any one inclines to change, Bu. suggests בַּשָּׁר or בַּשָּׁר יְהָא, "Count me happy, for I shall see him for myself." (Neubauer, Be. Kt. alt.), "O my happiness!" is an unheard of form. [The parallelism is at present perfect, יִלּוּ עַל אֲשֶׁר | קרָא | רָא | אֲשֶׁר | תָּחָן | וּלְאֵין, emendations, such as as, or, below, for יִלּו, are improbable.]

בַּשָּׁר | Bu. רַמְנו, thinking the pf., especially before יִלּו, which refers to the present, to be intolerable. Still there are many cases of the perfect "of certitude" being used to express the future (Dr. 14).

[בַּשָּׁר א ל ו | the waw is perhaps a dittograph; יִלּו, pf., or part. negativized by א (BDB 519b): Job's acquaintances are estranged now (v. 13): God will be seen not to be so: similarly Job's brethren have gone יִלָּשֶׁן (ib.); God is יִלּו.]

Wr. יִלּו וּלְאֵין, "I am utterly exhausted in my appointed time (14 f. 18)"; Klo. יִלָּשֶׁן, "I shut up" (from יִלָּשֶׁן by G-K. 759q),—both extraordinary.

28. יִלָּשֶׁן | the nota accus.; cf. on 5f. (In Jg. 7 f. rd. עלָגַד for אֲדֵמֵיָם).

לָשֶׁן | In יִלָּשֶׁן there is a change from the direct (א) to the indirect narration (ב), "and that the root of the matter is found in me" (without בַּשָּׁר as Gn. 12-17 41 ב יִלָּשֶׁן, Jb. 35 f. f. etc.; G-K. 157a (א)); but the continuation by the direct narrative is much
more forcible, and some 100 MSS, Θ ὑπαίτεια; so Mich.

29. The ἑαυτὸν is prob. reflexive (Lex. 516a); λέγεται is hardly strong enough to express the emphatic "for yourselves" (which would be rather ἄρμαται or ἀρμάτοι; cf. Jos. 9:29 and Judges).

Qere: "unate tov ἐριταὶ ἀνώμοις ἐπελεύσεσθαι, καὶ τότε ἔγρασθαι τοὺς ἑαυτῶν ἑαυτῶν ἡ ἡλία (ἡ ἡλία, perhaps as though thinking of ἑαυτῶν; cf. 29:στᾶτε ἡμῖν ἀλωδήσας λαον = "τῶν ἠθετημένων ἵππων"); for ποῦ κτλ., A διὶ οὐδαμοῦ αὐτῶν ἡ ἑαυτῶν ἐστίν (thinking of ἑαυτῶν);

$\text{σύνημα}$; $\text{ὑπαίτεια}$ $\text{ποιημα}$ $\text{οὐκ}$ $\text{αἰνεῖ}$ $\text{τὰ}$ $\text{κρίσια}$; $\text{ὅτι}$ $\text{αὐτοὶ}$ $\text{ἔχοντα}$ $\text{κατακρίνεισαν}$ $\text{καὶ}$ $\text{κατά}$ $\text{κρίσια}$; $\text{καὶ}$ $\text{ὅτι}$ $\text{ἄρμαται}$ $\text{τοὺς}$ $\text{χρόνος}$ $\text{τῆς}$ $\text{ναυτῆς}$ $\text{καὶ}$ $\text{τῆς}$ $\text{μεταβολῆς}$ $\text{καὶ}$ $\text{τῶν}$ $\text{ἀνθρώπων}$ $\text{ἐκτείνεται}$, "that ye may know that the lord of judgement is a truthful judge." In b Ges. Di. Bu. read ἔγρασθαι for ἑαυτῶν ("for they—i.e. such slanders—are iniquities of (worthy of punishment by) the sword"); Di. ἑαυτῶν ἐγέρσεις (for the sword avengeth iniquities); Sgf. ἐγέρσεις (after ἑαυτῶν; but it is doubtful if ἑαυτῶν is more than a paraphrase); Du. ἑαυτῶν ἐγέρσεις, though usually said of lands, cities, etc., is at least used of nations in 2 K. 19:17, Is. 60:18). In c, for ἔγρασθαι, Hi. ἔγρασθαι; Sgf. ἔγρασθαι (ο. the ἑαυτῶν of b); Ew. Reuss, Wr. Di. Be. ἔγρασθαι; Bu. ἔγρασθαι ("that there is a judge"); so Klo. (ὡς, as 1 S. 24:16, Ps. 68:1; ἐγέρσεις, with some emph., 12 times in Job, e.g., 11:18, 14:7). De. and most agree with ἀσωθὸς ἐγέρσεις (= Kt.), Rabb., and EVV. ("that ye may know there is a judgement") in taking ἐγέρσεις as the rel. particle ἐγέρσεις (usually ἐγέρσεις, but ἐγέρσεις, Gn. 6:8 (?), Jg. 5:16, Ca. 1:16) = that, as often in Qoh. (Lex. 3:3), and ἐγέρσεις, as the subst. judgement. ἐγέρσεις, however (on its occurrences, see Lex. 979), does not occur elsewhere in Job; ἐγέρσεις occurs in the Elishaph speeches (35:14, 36:17, 17; 36:18, the verb), but neither the noun nor the vb. is found elsewhere in Job; and ἐγέρσεις is desiderated.
CHAPTER XX.

2. Therefore—on account, viz. of what Job has said. ἀνάρρητος, as though ἄνεσιν stood for ἀνέσιν (so, but needlessly, Me. Bi. Sgf. Be.), as often in the historical books (Gn. 415 3016, Jg. 87 119 al.), not perceiving that in such cases therefore introduces an answer to a remark, or objection, made by another (Lex. 487a; Dr. on 1 S. 314 289).

[see on 418.

] answer me: lit. turn me back (sc. with a word; see on 1388), answer me, in the sense of do not allow me to be silent, is certainly weak; hence Du., cleverly, bestürmen mich, disturb me; cf. Ca. 65, Oettli, Buhl (v. Lex.); and in Peil ptcp. = disturbed (Mk. 588 = θόρους, and Lk. 1041 θορούσαγία); but usually in the sense of either alarmed or hastening (so Ethp. be alarmed; Af. to hasten (trans.) or alarm; v. PS.).

[see on 418.

] rd.Du. (Bi.1 Be. Du.; Di. inclines) or Du. (Ex. 135); perhaps (Bu.) even would be sufficient (neither never occurs).

] is my haste—my impetuosity, eagerness—active within me.” Del. my feeling, i.e. my emotion, deriving the word not from hasten, but from hasten, ἀνάρρητος (=Arab. ḥassa, to feel, perceive by the senses), in Aram. and NH. (see Levy, ChWB, NHWB, s.vv.), to feel, in various nuances, sometimes to be anxious, but mostly to feel pain, to suffer (in OT. once, Qoh. 256 (so rd.), ἀλλ' ἀλλ' ἀλλ' ἀλλ' ἀλλ' ἀλλ' ἀλλ' ἀλλ', and who can feel (here suggesting have pleasure) apart from him? Syr. passus est, doluit, contristatus est (PS. 1389 f.), suffering, often for πάθημα, as Heb. 28, also of grief, sadness, etc.; in a more neutral sense, of an affection of the mind in
general, as of desire,  

Probably therefore  זָּמַּה ('צָמָה, 'צָמַה) might in Heb. have been used to denote the general feeling of emotion. Be.  קִנְצָהָ (Ps. 45),  גַּם  for  לִבּ, in גג, and for בֹּזְמַּה  לִבּ; but this, though the changes are slight, requires too elaborate a defence to be probable.

3b. But a spirit answers me out of my understanding,  i.e. a higher spirit (328), speaking in, and out of, my understanding, teaches me what the value of Job's protestations is (so Del. Di.). It is objected that this interpretation makes Zophar's own understanding the source of his higher inspiration; hence Hi. Bu., "And wind, (arising) out of my understanding, answers me,"  i.e. the "understanding," or instruction, which I give Job, instead of bringing him wisdom, resolves itself in his mouth into mere wind (cf. "wind," 8158168). Du. Be.  ק (after גג,  ג ג  ג  ג  ג —without  ג  ג)  גג, and with wind  void of understanding, thou answerest me (גג).

[עָרוּק] is frequently masc. (agst. Strahan): 418 82 418, Ps. 51187820, Is. 5718.18.

4. "Dost thou know this (as being) from of old, since the placing of man upon the earth, that . . . ?"  i.e. Of course thou knowest it! (cf. Lex. 210a). There is no occasion to read ה (Sgf. Du.).  ג  ג (not  ג  ג) presupposes  נ, not  נ. As usually understood, ה  נ  נ  נ  נ connected not with ה  נ ס  נ (for no man could know this from the creation) but (as rendered) with  נ, as a secondary predicate (so De. Hi. Di.). Bu., thinking this construction awkward, construes differently, supposing the question to be a mocking one, Hast thou this fine windy knowledge (v.8b) from the time of creation? (comp. the question of Eliphaz in 157), and rendering  י  י in v.5 not by That, but (exactly as in 222b after 222a) Nay.

[תָּלָה] see on 610.

[עָרוּק] of past time, as Hab. 38.

[םִㇱ] inf., with indef. subj., as 139. The inf. of ם (Nöld. Beiträge, i. 39) is usually ם, ם elsewhere only Is 10 Kt, 2 S. 147 Qrē.
5. recent; lit. from what is near, i.e. the near (past); so Dt. 32:17 (EVV. of late).

6. יָשָׁא רָאָיָא † if correct, will be an anomalous form for יָשָׁא, with elision of א from √ יָשָׁא (Kö. ii. 145); cf. יָשָׁא, Is. 32:6, לֶטֶל (Kö. ii. 118). Perhaps יָשָׁא (13:11 31:2) should be read (the masc. יָשָׁא, then by G-K. 1456). בֵּית אוּתּוּ וַתִּנְדִּר (l), thinking of יָשָׁא; cf. Ps. 68:80 76:13 בֵּית (Be.).

7. יָשָׁא. Zeph. 1:17; יָשָׁא. Ezek. 41:15; יָשָׁא, 1 K. 14:10 †. Lit. globulus stercoris; cf. גֶּבֶל; Arab. jillat"m, jallat"m. The sg. would be יָשָׁא; cf. יָשָׁא, 40:3, יָשָׁא, from לֶטֶל (Kö. ii. 43; G-K. 93:aa, bb).

8. יָשָׁא. [construction as 4:19 (see n. there); בֵּית אוּתּוּ, whence Bi. Be. יָשָׁא,—doubtful, though rhythmically easier].

9. יָשָׁא] is chased away. The pass. of יָשָׁא, 18:23. בֵּית (יָשָׁא הֲלֹא) חֲסָרוּ express יָשָׁא (cf. Gn. 31:40, of sleep); but יָשָׁא is pointed as Hof. to denote the unwillingness of his disappearance.

9. יָשָׁא גֶּפֶר. 28:7, Ca. 1:8 †. Without parallel in the cognate languages.

כִּי יָשָׁא is so constantly masc., that in the three exceptions the text can hardly be right. Here יָשָׁא can easily be read; the fem. may well be a copyist's error due to the preceding יָשָׁא (so Di. Be. Bu.). In Gn. 18:24 נִבְרָה may well be the original reading; and in 2 S. 17:12 נַחַת is probably due to the fem. termination of נַחַת.
crushed into poor ones (verkümmern su Bettlern)—accus. of the product (G–K. 117ii); Bu. his children are oppressed as poor ones (G–K. 118n), but in this case (Du.) it seems superfluous. Du. regards 10a as a variant of 19, and 10b as a gloss on 18.

reverting to the lifetime of the wicked man, and explaining why his sons are impoverished (*): he had to give back the wealth which he had wrongfully gotten to its owners. Hrz. Del. al., to avoid this awkward return to the past, suppose the meaning to be that he gives back his ill-gotten wealth through the hands of his children; but this is unnatural. Bu. would read either שָׁבָּה שַׁבְּבָּה or שָׁבָּה שַׁבָּה being corrected into שַׁבְּבָּה after had become הִיא הִיא, strength (187) = wealth, as Hos. 19; cf.强壮, strength, also often = substance, wealth, as v.15.

II. 33, Ps. 8946, Is. 544; here = youthful vigour, cognate with פּוּז (1 S. 1746), פּוּז; Arab. ♪, young man, from צוּל, to be excited by lust.

viz. (Ew. Di. De. Bu. Du.) the fem. as 12 etc. (G–K. 145k); cf. Ps. 1036 נָבְּרָן etc.

12. sheweth sweetness (G–K. 53d), or groweth sweet (ib. e; Ew. § 12ac) dulcescere; see 148 n.

14. הָזֶּה pf. in pause. The bare pf., introducing the apod., expresses the suddenness of the change (Dr. 136γ).

15. רָוָל בֵּעַל אֵל a change of expression, for the sake of vividness: the pf. sets the scene before the reader as completed; and the 'ו expresses the natural consequence of בֵּעַל (Dr. 80).

properly, to make (others) inherit = to dispossess: usually of dispossessing the nations of Canaan, Dt. 448 945 etc.; hence here fig. expel. & εἰς oikias αὐτῶν (συνήθει) εξελεύσει αὐτῶν διδοκελεός,—a euphemistic paraphrase for לַא.

17. לָא either a strong negative, Never can he . . . ! (Nicht darf er . . . ! Di.; cf. G–K. 108e), or the poet's feeling leading him to pass from the description of facts (which is what the context logically requires) to the expression of what
he wishes may be the fate of the wicked man (Dr. 82). Observe that צ has optatives in vv. 10a. b. 15 (c). 16. 23b. c. 24b. 25. 26a. c. 27. 23; cf. on 18a.

רת רת in the sense canals only here; elsewhere פל生產 (29 פיל פיל מזון) Ps. 19 al.

There are parallels for the suspended st. c., e.g. 1 S. 28 Jer. 46 (G-K. 130e); but Hupf. Me. Di. al. have conjectured that one of the two synonyms, most probably הנה, was either a gloss on the other, or (Bu.) a dittograph. (Klo.) is, however, a very probable conjecture [yielding the normal rhythm (3:3), instead of the questionable rhythm of הנה or הנה with a word omitted, and a superior parallelism].

18a. אלה] ! introducing the pred., as 23 25, Is. 57, Ps. 115 (Dr. 124); but אלה occurs nowhere else, and a sf. is desiderated: rd. prob. (Bu.) אלה attain (חיו, as 10 39 11. 10). אלה in b is similar; but here also the ! might well be dittographed from והנה. צ for has εἰς κενὰ καὶ μᾶκαρ ἐξομλάειν, as though יהוה התחלל אלה. Du. יושב יושב אלה ישב יושב. He increaseth (?) Du. compares this, to draw out, extend, prolong, kindness; but this is hardly parallel) the product of his labour, and doth not brighten up (9 10), That which he gaineth by exchange, and rejoiceth not. Bu. in b תחב, i.e. according to his substance, so is that which he gaineth by exchange, he cannot rejoice.

יזל (not יח or יכ), as 39, Pr. 7.

19. וידר] Piel: Ps. 74 lit. (ויהי ירצו והנה). 2 Ch. 16 metaph. (ויהי ירבד).

Du. "Verdienst" (rather, as Hfm., sauer Erwerb (the product of) painful toil, cf. Pr. 10, Ps. 127 שולש עבונה). but this does not suit ירבד. Be. ("perhaps") ירה (cf. 22b). [For the asyndeton in יש, cf. 29; Kön. iii. 370a. Yet the vb. عبر after ירבד seems anti-climactic.]

ב) he hath seized a house, and goeth not on to build it = if he seizeth a house, he will not build it (i.e., through being impoverished, will be unable to renovate it, add to it, and otherwise fit it for his own use; so Ew. Me. Di. Del. Bu.; cf.
for the tenses, Ps. 10318 (De.). Hi. al. he seized a house, and built it not (= instead of building himself one): but the impf. is against this; for though the impf., where separated from 1 cons., is, as Hi. remarks, not unfrequently retained (2 S. 28, Jos. 1528, Dt. 212 al.), yet it must in these cases possess its frequentative force, which after יָּשְׁאוּ would be unsuitable (see Dr. 85, Obs. with n. 1; and cf. 428). Du. בָּאוּ נָּכָּא, he seizeth a house, which he had not built; cf. יָּשְׁאוּ et non sedificavit eam.

בָּאוּ construed with both acc. pers. (= rob) and acc. rei (= take violently away).

20. בָּאוּ16 and elsewhere an adj.: rd. יָּשְׁאוּ (Sgf. Bu.), ease, quietness, prosperity, e.g. Pr. 171 מַּלְֹם מְתֹּחֵנְתָּיָה יָּשְׁאוּ בּוּ בּוּ נָּכָּא; cf. Is. 598 יִוּר כְּנַעַנְתָּיָה יָּשְׁאוּ בּוּ נָּכָּא. Bu., doubting דבָּאוּנָּא being the subj., the masc. יָּשְׁאוּ by G-K. 1450. גֵּוֶּה יָּשְׁאוּ אֵמוֹכֹּז פַּתְדַּאָרִּיָּה יָּשְׁאוּ וּפַתְדַּאָרִּיָּה, whence Me. יָּשְׁאוּ, יָּשְׁאוּ, not occurring); Du. יָּשְׁאוּ, hath no quietness in his treasure (Gn. 4328).

his valued possessions. The pass. ptcpp. of יָּשְׁאוּ, and derivatives, denote not so much what one delights in (EVV.), as what is desired or coveted, sometimes on account of its attractiveness (Ps. 3912, Is 449), sometimes, in particular, on account of its value; hence the idea which they suggest in the latter case is that of precious; cf. Pr. 2120 יָּשְׁאוּ אֵמוֹכֹּז יָּשְׁאוּ יָּשְׁאוּ = costly treasure; יָּשְׁאוּ, precious things, valuables, Hos. 96; יָּשְׁאוּ יָּשְׁאוּ, precious things, Hos. 1315, Nah. 210. EVV. pleasant does not express the real meaning of the Heb.

The Pi. is transitive (in Am. 215a either the obj. to יָּשְׁאוּ follows in יָּשְׁאוּ, or יָּשְׁאוּ must be read): it is too much to supply יָּשְׁאוּ (Du.): read therefore יָּשְׁאוּ (Sgf. Be. Bu.). ג(א)יָּשְׁאוּ all render by a passive. EVV. "shall not save aught of . . ." would be יָּשְׁאוּ יָּשְׁאוּ יָּשְׁאוּ יָּשְׁאוּ.

21. יָּשְׁאוּ his eating,—not from יָּשְׁאוּ, but from the inf. יָּשְׁאוּ.

is strong, and so firm, stable; so Ps. 105. From יָּשְׁאוּ, the of יָּשְׁאוּ, strength, hence capability, wealth, etc. (Lex.
298b. The same √ is found in Aram., in the Pael ḫaḥ, to strengthen, and in Eth. ḥēla, hayala, to be strong.

22. רֵחָא | G–K. 74h; cf. 7500, 99.

[ Particle ] from פָּשׁוּר ; the verb פָּשׁוּר, 1 K. 2010 | (c. 3618 is doubtful). The √ is common in Aram.

[ Particle ] as 30. The word is, of course, collective: Du.’s argument that we must read פָּשׁוּר with כ (πάσα δὲ ἀνάγκη; cf. ה omnis dolor), “because otherwise we should have had פָּשׁוּר,” is not sound. Bu. also reads פָּשׁוּר (though not on Du.’s ground), thinking that פָּשׁוּר “hardly yields a possible sense,” and that the “hand,” implying the personification of פָּשׁוּר (cf. מְרָא, 580 etc.), led to the false punctuation פָּשׁוּר. But the change is not needed. פָּשׁוּר.

23. ’ה | Difficult. (1) Ew. 3458, end; Del. “It will be, in order to fill his belly, that He (God) will send,” etc. (analogous to 2 K. 1725 וּבָא ... וְקָרָב, in past time, Del.); but it will be, in spite of 1818 (see note there), implies וְקָרָב: וְקָרָב can only mean may it be . . ., and, if original, must indicate (cf. on v.17 וְקָרָב) that the poet’s feeling leads him to express the wish that such may be the fate of the ungodly. (2) Di., regarding (1) as in poetry heavy, says that it “seems preferable” to subordinate וְקָרָב to וְקָרָב, and renders, “that it (his anger) may serve to fill his belly, he must send his anger,” etc.; this rendering gives וְקָרָב its proper force, but the inversion is unnatural. (3) May he (the wicked man) be for one (לְשׁוֹנָה; cf. on 380) to fill (= that one may fill) his belly! May He (God) send, etc.; or reading וְקָרָב for וְקָרָב, He will be (or He is,—freq., like the other impf. in the ch.) for one to fill his belly; He will send (or He sends), etc. (cf. Hi.). (4) Da. His belly shall be filled! (rather, with פָּשׁוּר, may his belly be filled!), lit. be for filling, וְקָרָב: Dr. § 203: the masc. verb by G–K. 1450. (5) Wr. Bu. זה for וְקָרָב: Yahweh, that He may fill his belly, sends, etc.; but וְקָרָב is so studiously avoided in the dialogue (only in 129), that to assume it here is questionable; nor is the subordination of וְקָרָב, though perfectly grammatical, quite in the style of poetry. (6) G om. בַּעֲמֶנּוּ | so Me. Bi. Be., as a gloss on וְקָרָב, Du. as a gloss on וְקָרָב (?) [An alternative is
to regard these words as the corrupt fragment of a distich that mentioned God; at present these difficult words make v. 23 a tristich; and God, who must be the subj. of 23b, is not mentioned. We may acquiesce in (3) or (4).

unless we be kept as a real jussive, rd. either or.

if correct, must be here (notice an anom. sing. for which Me. Sgf. Bi. Di. Du. St. would in each case restore, and which, at least here and 23, might easily have become from the end of the following word); cf. 23 27, Ps. 117; G-K. 103, n. The form, as a sg., is very much against analogy; but it has been supposed to be supported by a Phœn. sing. in (Stade, § 345c, who would read ; Kö. ii. 44b, with references); the existence of this is, however, doubted by others (cf. Lidzb. p. 395; Cooke, NSY, on 43).

, as Zeph. 17: if correct, = Arab. lahm, flesh, pl. luham (I.E. ; and & Zeph. 17 τὰς σάρκας αὐτῶν ὥς βολβητά: so Hi. De. "into his flesh." Di. Bu. , and raineth His bread (or food) upon him, i.e. sends upon him a rain, not of manna (Ex. 16, Ps. 72), but of destruction: the מ is not very probable with , but may be the Beth essential (Lex. 88b), and raineth it (his anger) upon him as his bread (or food); so RVM. & 眼袋; whence Me. Sgf. Klo. (usually in &眼袋: see also on 2122). Schwally (眼袋, 1811 27 30, Bi. , Be. , "coals," "obliterating Zophar’s characteristic, and therefore certainly original, figure" (Bu.). Du. (omitting *), "perhaps the author wrote simply י Moss. עלוי החמה."

24. , to pass quickly (23) through = to strike through, pierce; so Jg. 23 למקנה ומקנה. 25. by these who retain , † is taken as a form to ה; but "his" is needed: read certainly ה, his back (א אמר). The accents in ordinary editions connect with (so EVV.); but this leaves a very short and abrupt clause: and some MSS read, no doubt correctly, (Wickes, Poet. Ascents, p. 37). Di. He draws it forth (')}}</p>
Jg. 32), and it cometh out of the [rd. his] back, and the glittering point goeth out from his gall: terrors (i.e. death-terrors) are upon him; Hi. De. Bu. ... and the glittering point from his gall; terrors come (Me. as G-K. 1450; Sgf. Be.; better, ἄκρον) upon him,—but for this ἀκρον (Di.) would be the proper word, not ἄκρον or ἀκρόν; Du. ἀκρον (so Sgf. Be.) ἄκρον ἀκρον ἀκρόν (for a cf. διακριθεὶς δὲ διὰ σωμάτων αὐτοῦ βέλος. § 3, as Ji. 2a al.; but Be. = Syr.  § 3, a knife without a handle, PS. 4197 (but only in lex.; cf. § 3, the blade of a knife, ib.) for νεκρός, cf. 1 S. 419, Dn. 1016, c. 3016 ἀκρον ἀκρόν ἀκρόν, (as κύριος is idiomatic and probable). [Richter: ἄκρον ἀκρόν ἀκρόν, weapons—though he pull (one) out of the back, yet (another) pierces deep into his gall—making the thought and construction similar to v. 21 (§ 3, and in this respect, perhaps, the emendation is on the right lines; but against § 3, and κύριος, see above.]

Section 26. § 3, is to hide (cf. § 3, 32); only here in the sense of reserve for (which is usually expressed by § 3).

Very anomalous. Acc. to De. a shortened Poel form for ἐκκατάληξις (cf. § 3, Ps. 624; §§ 3, 1016 Καταλαγῆ, Kt. better); but the Poel of ἐκκατάληξις occurs nowhere else, the — is anomalous, and in Ps. 624 the pointing דבל canyon is to be preferred: rd. therefore simply דבל (Di., G-K. 685, Bu. Du.).

suggesting, or hinting at, some other mode of kindling (viz. from heaven); see Lex. 518b, bottom; cf. 3430, Dn. 284.

Before § 3, ἰσχύς as an acc. must be supplied, as though ignis, quem non sufflatum est; cf. e.g. Gn. 3530, Is. 145 (Hi.). Cf. 225; and see G-K. 121a, b. Du. ἰσχύς ἵνα, which hath not been blown,—the normal construction.

jussive Qal of § 3, grase on, fig. for consume; cf. Jer. 2222 καὶ ὶρος ὦ θαυμάζω τὴν ἀκρόν. To avoid the masc. subj. after the fem. נאם (though see G-K. 1450), Ol. Hfm. Di. Sgf. Bu. יר (apoc. impf. Nif.), is grased on; but the pass. does not read naturally. Hi. יר (from יר), fares ill (cf. Jer. 1118 יר, יר; but this (Di.) is weak. Du. objects to the fig. to grase on,
and to ר聲音, in a neuter sense (see, however, v.31), and "in default of anything better" proposes רughters, the waster (15) stirs himself up against his tent. Be.ק

27. המתרומח milra', the Sionnorth merely marking the open syllable before the mer’kha (Wickes, Poet. Acc. 69; cf. Ps. 12 בהله בלוח). The fem. המתרומחת is anomalous (Stade, § 290): we should expect המתרומחת; cf. המתרומחת, תּוּרֵת (13), מַעֲרֹת, Dt. 32, cited by De., is not parallel; for (1) the tone here is milra' not mīlēl, and (2) the — in וָו is regular, G-K. 75u).

28. רברב on the juss. form, see on 1812.

ןוגרא] elsewhere (12 times) always of the produce of the earth (e.g. Lv. 26 ַּקָּלָה הָאָרֶץ בָּלְכַה), or specifically of the produce of the vine (Hab. 317; וָאָרֶץ בָּלָכָה) here, if correct, of the acquired possessions of his house.

וָאֲשַׁר (as) things dragged away (from דַּק, Pr. 217, of fish in a net, Hab. 118; in ת for בק, Jer. 152 al.),—or (so most) poured away (from דַּק יִנַּפְשָׁת אֲשָׁר, Mic. 14 כֶּפֶשׁ מָשְׂחָת מַגוֹז),—in the day of his anger: בּוּרְחַת is an accus. defining the state (G-K. 118n); EVV. "(His goods) shall flow away," etc., is a monstrous and impossible translation. For בּוּרְחַת Ew. Me. read בּוּרְחַת, rolleth away (like a stream, Am. 524), as more congruous with the fig. in בּוּרְחַת ("poured away"). גֶּלֶקֶסְעָה תְּרֵם אוֹקָו אָנָוָו אָמֳאָלָא אֶלֶּוֹטָא, גְּלָה יָרִית הָאֶרָּאָה אָנָוָו, whence Be. גֶּלֶקֶסְעָה, בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת, The stream (Is. 3025 444) rolleth his house along. And washeth it away in the day of his anger [but for (1) is very questionable; cf. 19n. end]: Du. בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת, Destruction carrieth away his house, The rebuke (Dt. 280) in the day of his anger; but Is. 3817 בּוּרְחַת בּוּרְחַת, pit of wearing away (i.e. destruction—of Sheol) scarcely justifies the proposed use of בּוּרְחַת here. Bu. adheres to בּוּרְחַת, though allowing that the pl. בּוּרְחַת (for בּוּרְחַת pt., or בּוּרְחַת pf., referring to בּוּרְחַת) is strange.

בער[unnecessary, and rhythmically redundant].

29. התואר his heritage of appointment = his appointed heritage (G-K. 135a); cf. יִתָּנֵה הָאָרֶץ אֵזוֹר, 1 K. 118. Be. יָוֵר (cf. 2713b); וְנַפְרֹטִים אַנָוָו = בּוּרְחַת (from בּוּרְחַת, v.10), whence Du. בּוּרְחַת, his naughtiness (from בּוּרְחַת, 48 etc.).
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2. שמעו שומונים מלתי as 137.

וננוחתנכם [v agite poenitentiam], Du. ננוחתנכם; but the Vss. would hardly have rendered by a plu., even if they had read it.

3. [שאמרני] bear with me: an unusual nuance; the other examples grouped under set in Lex. (p. 671a), such as Jer. 15b 31b, Ps. 55b with acc. rei, are different.

בצל have prefixed for emph. (G-K. 143a; Dr. 197. 4; cf. Gn. 24b, 498) whatever be the case with others, my complaint is not of man. So Du. Ja ich, gilt Menschen meine Klage? Be. סופט (Nu. 22b, 1 K. 8b, Ps. 58b).

4. [רָאִים יתיה] for the pathah, see G-K. 67v; cf. ובית, 1 S. 5b. 10. If correct, an "inwardly transitive" Hif. (G-K. 53d), "shew appalment," though elsewhere 은 is always trans., except Ezk. 3b מַעַשֵׁי . . . מְשֹׁרֶת (where, however, מְשֹׁרֶת, 2 S. 13b, or מְשֹׁרֶת, Ezr. 9b). could easily be read). As Bu. observes, to have the Qal מְשֹׁרֶת, 17b, the Nif. מְשֹׁרֶת, 18b, and here the Hif., with the same force in one and the same book, is rather strange; hence he would point all as Nif. The pf., however, occurs (often) in both Qal and Nif.; the impf. is always pointed as Qal, so 17b had better remain as it is; but
the Nif. here would avoid the anomalous sense of שָׁנָה, and is probable.

6. The same type of hypothetical sentence as §4, where see note.

תַּחַךְ הָבָרַי. 'ת is subj.; cf. 18*40 with n.

7. עֲנָקָה. advance in years, grow old: so Ps. 68‡, and הָעָקָה, old, 1 Ch. 41*‡. Both לָעָקָה, לָעַשָּׁה, and לָעַשָּׁה (Dn. 70.12. 13), לָעַשָּׁה, are common in Aram. in the same senses.


8. לַעַשָּׁה almost tautologous with בּ עֲנָקָה; so עֲנָקָה is to be preferred (Sgf. Be. Bu.). יָעְצָה may be a variant to יָעָקֶה, which found its way into (Be.). [The rhythm of יָעָקֶה is very question-able (17* n.); if if יָעְצָה is omitted, the rhythm is probably ב: 2 (17* n.): perhaps יָעְצָה conceals a parallel to ב; if so, the rhythm was normal.]

9. יָעְצָה constr. as §44, Pr. 317 (G-K. 141c). גָּעְנֹדֵו, ג secure sunt, גָּעְנֹד, whence Sgf. Du. גָּעְנֶה.

But these renderings are not evidence that their authors read יָעְצָה; they may be merely (like RVm. "in peace") accommoda-tions to their native idioms.

away from fear = so that there is no fear (Hi.: cf. Is. 7* etc.; Lex. 583a, b), or = without fear (Lex. 578a, b, towards the end; cf. on 11*). So Pr. 18*2 prae-stant (n. 1).

... not ... וַעֲנָקָה: Lex. 519a, b, b; 1817.19 al.

10. יָעְצָה see Lex. 718b. In NH. יָעְצָה is to become pregn-ant, to conceive, and יָעְצָה is made pregnant; יָעְצָה is con-ception, and יָעְצָה the embryo (NHWB iii. 610b, 612b).

is to abhor, loathe (Lv. 26*11 al.); hence יָעְצָה is to showeth not aversion (sc. to the cow), or causeth not (the cow) to loathe. Ra. Ki. Del. explain from the NH. sense of יָעְצָה: Ra. יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה (that it might return and escape) יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה; Ki. יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה (allow to escape) יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה יָעְצָה; Del. (but understanding יָעְצָה in a causative
sense) "neque efficit ut ejiciat (semen)"; cf. NH. וַיַּקְלַקֶה, to rinse a vessel from dirt or impurity with hot water ('Abodah sarah, 70a, מָצֵּא בְּרֵית, one rinses it (properly, "causes it to abhor and reject (its dirt)," ausstossen machen, Del.) with boiling water (cf. NHWB i. 350f.). Whether הָקַלְקֶה had acquired this specialized sense when the book of Job was written, we do not know: it is safer to acquiesce in one of the renderings given above. זֶכֶר, imprægnans (Del.).

[itel] lit. maketh to escape, i.e. bringeth forth. Cf. יָשָׂש, Is. 34:15; יְתַקְּרֵב, 66.

11. לַעֲהֵל see on 19:18.

12. בֵּית יְהֹוָה] sc. יְבוּם, as Is. 3:7 42:11.

[ךָךַּךְ] so מ, Baer (p. 46), Ginsburg; בֵּית, c. 30 MSS, כ (אָמְלָסֶה וְפַלְתַרְפּוֹ) סְתֵּעַ (tenant tympanum). 'א is with (= to the accompaniment of), cf. Ps. 49:3: 'א, will be according to, with no appreciable difference in meaning.

[ךָךַּךְ] 5 = at, or here (as we should say) to, as Hab. 3:18, Qoh. 12:4, Nu. 15:24 (Lex. 516b, j, end).

13. בֵּית בְּרֵלי is to wear out (intrans.), especially of garments (Dt. 8: al.); בֵּית is to wear out (trans.), as La. 3:7 בְּרֵלי (מש AVC יִרְדֵּנָה) בּוֹי: hence here and Is. 65:23 מִשָּׂה יִרְדֵּנָה (בּוֹי) it has been supposed to mean to wear out by use, use to the full, enjoy. But it is unlikely that a verb meaning to wear out would come to be used in this good sense; and it is better (Du. Be.) in both places to read יָשָׂש, they finish, bring to an end (cf. Jb. 36:11 יֶבֶּל יָשָׂש אֲמוֹר; Ps. 90:9; Ex. 5:18 מֵעָשֶׂה וּפִלְפָל יָשָׂש) so Грё, Гр (swerfelzen) סְתֵּע (ducunt).

[ךָךַּךְ] in a moment; i.e. they have a quick, painless death. מַעַרְעֵה, מַעַרְעֵה: whence Hfm. Be. Buhl, Du. Bu. either point יָשָׂש, or take יָשָׂש in the sense of tranquility (cf. יָשָׂש, Jer. 31:2, יָשָׂש בָּשָׂש, Ps. 35:20, מַעַרְעֵה, Jer. 6:18; מַעַרְעֵה, Is. 28:18).

[ךָךַּךְ] rd. יָשָׂש, go down, the pl. of יָשָׂש, Pr. 17:10, from יָשָׂש, common in Aram., only poet. in Heb.; so Σ κατέρχονται, סְתֵּע יָשָׂש, יָשָׂש, יָשָׂש, יָשָׂש descendant. As pointed in מ, it could just be derived artificially from יָשָׂש by G-K. 201; but it can be naturally only the Nif. of יָשָׂש, with the unsuitable sense, "unto Sheol are they affrighted."
And yet they say, etc.: the η introducing a contrasted idea (Dr. 74β; cf. Gn. 19² 32ᵃ, 2 S. 3⁸). [And he says: so ἔμου and βουλομαι—sing. for pl. of θη, “to reduce the number of the godless of which v.¹⁴ speaks to a minimum” (Be.).]

15. Θ om. (supplied in B from Θ),—no doubt on account of its blasphemous character.

16. καί ην in pause for ην: see on 16⁶. [The rhythm is apparently 3:4 (cf., perhaps, 4¹² ʷο), which is very rare (see Gray, Forms, pp. 176, 181 f.): note that in 22¹⁸, where b recurs, the rhythm is 4:4.]

17. ὡνόματι How often? not an exclamation, but a question, and a sceptical one: how often does it really happen that this fate overtakes the ungodly?

might mean (a) cords (to ensnare; so Del.), with reference to 18¹⁰-¹² (ὀπίσω, in v.¹⁰), but διστάζει, distributes, is not very suitable to “cords”; (b) pains (Ges. Thes., Hi., EVV. sorrows); but the word in this sense is elsewhere used only of birth-pangs (Is. 13⁸ 26¹⁷ al.; Θ here ὁδοιπόρος); (c) portions (lit. (measuring) lines, Mic. ２⁶ al., used in a fig. sense, Ps. 16⁶ (The lines have fallen to me in pleasant places), and often also in the derived sense of measured portion, or lot of land, Dt. 32⁹ al., here, with reference to 20⁹, in the sense of lots in life, Ges. Addenda to Thes. p. 87, Ew. Di. Bu.; but “portions” alone, without any qualification, is too vague and indefinite to be probable; and Ps. 16⁶ (with נָשָׁל and בְּנוֹי justifies the use of בְּנוֹי absolutely of lots in life: as Du. says, it only suggests naturally portions of land. Lots in life would be rather בַּלְעַנְי, 20⁹ 27¹³ 31², Is. 17¹⁴. & ὁδοιπόρος δε ζητεῖν αὐτόν ἀπὸ ὀργῆς; whence Me. Sgf. מָאָס יָוָה יָוָה; but is is very improbable (for the frequent confusion of ב and מ between LXX and MT., see Samuel², p. lxvii); Du. better, חֲנִיתֶם, Cords take hold of them in his anger (but Du. takes מ with the next stichos), as Bildad had maintained, 18¹⁰.

19. ἔνθα] [if retained, Job is either citing a sentiment of the friends, and it is necessary in English to prefix, with EVV.
(Ye say); see on v. 16: or the v., together with v. 20, is still dependent on the יכמ of v. 17 and like that v. a sceptical question: so Be. But Be. K adopts Ley's suggestion to read  הב for הב (so also Du., who regards ש's קלאוחמ as a free rendering of יכמ). The position of הב before the vb. has no apparent justification, and with הב the distich is rhythmically suspicious (4 : 3; see 17 n.): if הב is read, the rhythm is normal—3 : 3.

20. יֵּיחַ] before the fem. יֵּיחַ (G-K. 145).

יכר] if correct, craft: cf. Arab. קַּדָּר, to beguile or circumvent;Kayd, an artful device (Qor. 7 20; Lane, 2638). Read יֵּיחַ (146 3024 3120, Pr. 2425), or יֵּיחַ (v. 17).

21. יֵּיחַ] Arab. הָאָשָׁא is to cut or sever, also to become a portion (הָאָשָּׁא, became my portion), conj. iv. הָאָשָׁא תֹּעַ, I gave him a portion or share; הָאָשָׁא, a portion or share (Lane, 579f); Eth. הָאָשָׁא, to curtail, diminish; Ass. הָאָשָׁא, to cut in two: in Heb. Pr. 3017, the locusts have no king, יֵּיחַ, yet they go forth divided (into companies), “divisi, i.e. agmine partito,” Ges. Hence (1) when the number of his months hath been apportioned (to him), so Ew. Schl. Di. 1; or (2) hath been cut off (i.e. finished: cf. יֵּיחַ, to cut off, but also to finish, Is. 1019, Zec. 49); so Ges. Del. Di. 8 Bu. Du. But Ew. Grä. Be. Bu. all suggest as possible יֵּיחַ, are cut off, i.e. are determined (see 146). The pl. by attraction to יֵּיחַ (G-K. 146a); cf. 3821.

22. יֵּיחַ] “Ins alltägliche wird dieser Sinn abgeschwächt durch יֵּיחַ רַכְּלִים statt nach LXX φόνους (Me. Grä.)” (Bu).

23. יֵּיחַ, lit. bone, then body, substance, of . . . , is the Hebrew idiom for expressing the idea of reality: so Ex. 2410 (JE) יַעֲצֹמֵהוּ שֻׁם = like heaven itself, and often in Ezk. (4 times) and P (14 times t), in הר יַעֲצֹמֵהוּ (or יַעֲצֹמֵהוּ), to express this very day. Cf. Aram. בֱּךֶל, and יָדָא (with sf.), lit. bone, used often in the same sense (so perh. once in Heb., 2 K. 918). In Arab. עין, eye, is used similarly (Del.; Lane, 2216c–2217a).

יֵּיחַ] Lex. 4816 (bottom).
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a lapsus calami for פֶּסַח (126), due to a scribe's eye accidentally lighting upon the following פֶּסַח (Ol. Di. etc.).


24. לַעֲשָׂרִים] In NH. is to put in, of putting olives into a vat or press; in Arab. עַלְכָּה is to put hides into a corrosive fluid to remove the hair; NH. פֶּסַח is an olive-vat, in which olives are kept till they are ready for the press (NHWB, s.v.). верс will thus have denoted some vessel: we may render here pails. כָּטָרְא, Y viscera, כַּבְּרָה, his breasts (so Rabb., EVV.), כַּפָּלָה his sides (flanks)—all guesses, to suit the || עַלְכָּה.

Be. Klo. כָּפָלָה, his loins (with ב ל for ב ל) = Syr. כָּפָלָה ( = וַיֵּשֶׁב, Gn. 32:38 and often; really the same word as Heb. עַלְכָּה, bone, Dr. 178, p. 226): precarious, and unnecessary.

רָעָה [cf. Pr. 3:6 וְהָיְתָה] the ב partitive, as Ex. 12:48 only ב, Ps. 141:4 ב וַיֵּשֶׁב, Nu. 11:1 etc.

26. לַעֲשָׂרִים] notice the emphatic and idiomatic position of וַיֵּשֶׁב at the beginning: as 19: 24 al. (Lex. 403, 1b).

27. לַעֲשָׂרִים] (wherewith) ye deal violently against me (G-K. 155d), cf. Expr. expévéwi μοι; Du. שְׁפָתַה, (which) ye search out (Ps. 64) against me; Be. K (cf. $ שְׁפָתַה, כַּפָּלָה) which ye devise (Pr. 3:30 שְׁפַתַּה) against me. [Jacob (ZATW, 1912, p. 287) שְׁפַתַּה; cf. שְׁפַתַּה, to meditate.]

28. לַעֲשָׂרִים] 1 MS*///, Y om. וַיֵּשֶׁב; so Be. Du. Bu. Cf., however, for a syn. in the gen., 37 למִשְׁיַרְתָּה כְּפָלִים; Ps. 26:8, Is. 25:13 מְשָׁלָה כְּפָלִים. מְשָׁל is a poet. amplificative pl., G-K. 124b; Kö. 260f. [Thus there is is no stylistic objection to וַיֵּשֶׁב, and, since ג(ו) agree with וַיֵּשֶׁב, the textual evidence for the omission of וַיֵּשֶׁב is of very little weight. If on rhythmical grounds it is necessary to omit a word in ב, it would be better to omit וַיֵּשֶׁב there, וַיֵּשֶׁב in governing both lines (as does ב in 22a), and being united with וַיֵּשֶׁב under a single
stressed (cf. probably Jer. 20); in this case, or, if we stress בֵּית, and with Ehrlich omit אֶת, the rhythm is normal—3 : 3. In מִשְׁמַר it is 4 : 4 (תְּחִיק being stressed, as, e.g., Ps. 424); but both lines lack the cæsura within the line characteristic of this rhythm (Gray, *Forms*, 160, 164, 169).]

29. [G-K. 44d, 64.f.

רָכָב has in Heb. opposite meanings. רָכָב (often) is to *recognise, regard*; but the Pi. רָכָּב is to *treat as foreign* (denom. from רָכַב, Bu.), *misunderstand* in 1 S. 237 (but rd. here רָכַב or רָכָּב), Dt. 327, Jer. 194†, but Jb. 3419† it is to *regard*: the Nif. in La. 41† is to *be recognised*, but in Ps. 2624† to *make oneself foreign, disguise oneself, dissemble*; the Hithp. in Pr. 2011† is to *let oneself be recognised*, but in Gn. 4447, I K. 146.6 to *act as a foreigner, to disguise oneself*. In Arab. nakura is to *be ignorant of*, Qor. 1178; to *deny, repudiate*, Qor. 1686; conj. ii. to *make unknown, disguise*, Qor. 2741, iv. to *be ignorant of*: in Syr. יִרְכָּב (twice), to *repudiate* (but Ps. 2378 would read יִרְכָּב, treat as alien, repudiate, etc.). Nöld. (Beiträge, ii. 96) sees in these usages different applications of the idea of foreign (cf. יִרְכָּב, יִרְכָּב), to *look closely at what is strange*, and hence to *recognise*, but also to *avoid a thing as something unknown* (munkarān): so Ges. in *Lex. man.* (see Thes. 8875, top). The most natural sense here is *recognise, regard* (as 3419), carrying on the question in * (Ew. Bu. al.); Del. Di.4, however, "And their tokens ye will not misunderstand?" ("werdet ihr doch nicht verkennen?").

30. [לָוַות נָזֵר That in view of (or, as we should say, against) the day of calamity the evil man is *withheld*: יִרְכָּב, to withhold, keep back, in view of—in 3828 in order to utilize, here in order to *spare* (cf. sq. בֵּית, 3318, Ps. 7340, abs. 2 K. 520: cf. לָוַות (= *for, against*, rather than in) in Ps. 814, Pr. 720, Is. 108 = Hos. 95. EVV. with Rabb. "is reserved to" (cf. Pr. 164); but the context shows that here this sense is impossible: it would simply stultify Job's argument. RVm. rightly, "is spared in." יָטָמ twice) would, however, undoubtedly be clearer; and it is possible (Di.) either that words have fallen out which would make v.30 (= "reserved for") express the opinion of
Job's opponents, or that an original国家重点 (so Di. Sg. Be. Bu.) has been altered (twice) into国家重点 on dogmatic grounds.

אברעה, the pl. as 40^11. ככ (ך) and רות, perhaps rightly.

ותיבלו is to lead along, especially in a procession (v. 88 10^19), but not, at least not elsewhere, (ך) to lead away: (ך) (Me. Di. Gr. Be. Bu.) is a probable emendation. Me. Di. Be. Bu. יזר: (ך) (ך), but where a class of persons is referred to, as here in יזר, Hebrew poets often alternate between sg. and pl., and כ already agrees with ה (אַפָּחַתָּתָה הָסָּכַד T)k.

31. עצו מטיר [as 628 11]. b Dr. 154; cf. 720 19 23 10, Am. 38.

32. אברעה] as 17[1 [n.].

ברע: [is a sheaf (5 20, Ex. 22a, Jg. 15b): read שֵׂלָה = Arab. jadath, a sepulchre (Qor. 54).]

שרק is to be wakeful (Ps. 127), with the collateral idea of watching (Jer. 15a 5 al.). The tomb is supposed to be a fine one: the effigy of the deceased stands above it; and the poet imagines him to be watching over it himself. But many, as Häv. Ol. Hi. Reuss, Me. Bu., who render "one watcheth," and Me. Du. St., who read שֵׂק, "men watch," suppose the meaning to be that so far from being forgotten, as Bildad had declared (18^17), the memory of the evil man is honoured, and care is taken (cf. שֵׂק in Jer. 15b) to guard his tomb against desecration. ככ (ך) kal אֲבֹדָה אֱלֹה סֶפֶרְוָה (over the sheaves produced by his estate) שְׂנַיפְּנָה; cf. Ra. יִנְּשָׁה שְכֹךְ, יִנְּשָׁה שְכֹךְ אֲלֹה הָמָּסָם.

33. רָבָּר [as 388]. [Cf. ἀργάθε, ἀργάθε, in 1 S. 2019 41 כ.]

[commonly torrent-valley, wady; but it is very far from obvious why the rich man's grave should be in a wady. Therefore Jacob has suggested that here] שְׂנַיפְּנָה = dust (as in Chr. Pal.); ZDMG iv. 141 = ZAW xxii. (1902) 102. [Jacob observes that in the Chr. Palestinian Aramaic dictionaries שְׂנַיפְּנָה commonly renders the Greek σποδός: so, e.g., in Heb. 9 18 σποδός δαμάλεως is rendered שְׂנַיפְּנָה; and in Is. 61 8 אָסְיָל σποדָו אָלֶימַעֵה אָסְיָל שְׂנַיפְּנָה; so also in Gn. 18 27, Jon. 3, σποδός; and in Ex. 9 10 אֵיתָל שְׂנַיפְּנָה are rendered by שְׂנַיפְּנָה: see the texts in A Palestinian Syriac Dictionary containing Lessons from the Pentateuch, etc., ed. A. S. Lewis.]
apparently intrans. (cf. Germ. *siehen*), to move along in a line, as (in a military sense) Jg. 46 (cf. v.7, trans.), 514 (perhaps), 2057 (Ex. 1221 is dub.).

34. [דבל] adv. acc. = idly, in vain, as 930.

[תרשוהויתיכ] an extreme case of the cas. pendens, without the usual resumption by a pron. (Dr. 197): cf. 1 S. 2039, 1 K. 612, 2 K. 2218b-19, Jer. 4416, Dn. 120, Is. 6618, Hos. 818 מ, Ezek. 118 מ, 1022 (Dr. 197, Obs. 2; G–K. 143a, β; Kön. iii. 341 f, 1): and your answers—there remaineth (sc. of them) (but) faithlessness! = and your answers remain (but) faithlessness!
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2. יָלְכוּ [cf. on 15a.]
   יָלְכוּ (Nay:) for; see 5; Lex. 472a.
   יָלְכוּ if correct, must be another case of the anom. sing.
   for יָלְכוּ; see on 20a.

3. גְּלָּכַּי G–K. 67g. Strictly an Aramaizing form, though
   found in early Heb. (בָּלַע, Ex. 13b), and often, no doubt, due
   only to the punctuators.

6. גְּלָּכַּי [so בּ Gi. and most MSS, edd., גְּלָּכַּי; Baer (p. 46)
   with many MSS, א and Kimchi גְּלָּכַּי. The sense in either
   case is the same, the sg. being obviously intended in a general
   sense.

7. [בּ] emphasized both by position and by the connec-
   tion of בּ with it instead of the vb.; cf. Lex. 518b, bot.]

8a. Dr. 197. 3; cf. Jg. 176 תִּרְצַּי מֶלֶךְ, Pr. 24s.
   תִּרְצַּי מֶלֶךְ is to lift up the face of a suppliant
   (opp. 'מה נִשְׁתְּחַץ מ' פֶּרֶס, 1 K. 21) = receive favourably, Gn. 32b1 etc.;
   so נַשֶּׁתֶּנֶנָּה מִי מ', lifted up in regard to face (like וַתִּשְׁתָּחֵץ,
   etc.) means one viewed favourably, held in repute; so 2 K. 5 (of
   Na'amān), Is. 3s 9.14.

9. גָּלְכוּי 'י is an implicit accus.: cf. Gn. 418; and see G–K.
   121b. גָּלְכוּי כָּרְפָּה (so Me. Sg. Be. St.), but no doubt
   merely assimilating to י. If כָּרְפָּה had originally stood here,
   why should it have been changed to less obvious construc-
   tion כָּרְפָּה? [A deliberate change is certainly improbable; yet
   in this pointed attack on what Job has done, the 2nd pers. alone
   seems natural. The vaguer passive is less probable even than
   the oblique references in v.8—even if that v. be original and
   not a gloss.]

10. Note the numerous bh, pi, and ph sounds, and the
    further assonance—pahad, pahim.]
II. "Or seest thou not the darkness, and the abundance of waters that covereth thee?" yields a poor sense. Rd. with כ (ְדִּי φῶς σοι σκότος ὑπέρεβη) Me. Bi. Du. [and to the improvement of the rhythm and parallelism] (Wr. Perl. Gr. Du. Be. K. בּוּדָה) "Thy light is darkened (the fate of the wicked in 18b) that thou seest not, and abundance of waters doth cover thee."

so, verbatim, 384b, but of literal waters descending in a storm, cf. Is. 60b שְׁתַּחְתָּן קֹחֲלָתָן.

12. 'וְעָלֵיהּ [the pred. a subst., acc. to Dr. 189. 2, G–K. 141c; cf. 8b, Ps. 92b יָשָׁר הָאָדָם, lit. Thou art loftiness. [ט (through dittography) נָעָר, which Be. K. thinks possibly right.]

עָרֵה [the "head" or "top" of the stars is a strange expression, and (Bu.) has sense only if we read 고 (ְד, —but connecting with כ; Be. K. alt.), or עָרֵה (Mich. Sgf. Be.), or עָרֵה (Gr. Königsb.), or עָרֵה (Be. K. alt.), "And he (God) looketh (i.e. looketh down) upon the top of the stars," —an idea not clearly expressed or very probable in itself. More probably, as Bu. suggests, עָרֵה is an incorrect dittogr. of עָרֵה, "And see the stars, how lofty they are!" [The rhythm thus becomes normal—יִזְכְּרוּ הָאָדָם.]

For 12b–16 כ has only והוּנֵי fερομένους ετραελωσεν (= 15b–16a ?).

13. "וָמָה [see on 15a; and cf. Pr. 512 מָהוּמֵה. The metheg shows that מ is the 2nd syll. before the tone: the י is consequently, as classical Heb. requires, the י consec., giving the verb a frequentative force, art in the habit of saying (G–K. 112m).

וָמָה [G–K. 100l.

14. מַה [which is properly a circle (see on 26a); but it must denote here the round dome, or vault, of heaven, above the clouds: cf. Is. 4028 וַיִּשְׂרֵב עַל חַוֹּד הָאָרֶץ וַיִּשְׁבָּה בְּהֵבִים, where (as shows) מַה must also be the vault of heaven (apparently) resting upon the earth, and (cf. וַיִּשְׂרֵב בְּהֵבִים) at a considerable distance above it.
15. חָשֵׂעַ Chajes (see Ges.-Buhl\textsuperscript{15} חָשֵׂעַ, the unrighteous.
16. חָשֵׂעַ קַמָּן \textsuperscript{16}.

חָשֵׂעַ קַמָּן so Mass. (Baer, p. 45); a circ. cl., as more usually with וַיָּלֵא alone (34\textsuperscript{24}; Lex. 519b, e) or וַיָּלֵא (5\textsuperscript{9}). 20 MSS have the easier וַיָּלֵא (15\textsuperscript{22}, Lv. 15\textsuperscript{25}, Qoh. 7\textsuperscript{17}).

חָשֵׂעַ קַמָּן acc. of product (G-K. 121d); cf. Is. 24\textsuperscript{12} (where the order is the same as here), Mic. 3\textsuperscript{18}.

17. לֹא the direct narrative (\textsuperscript{*}) changing into the oblique (Ps. 64\textsuperscript{6b}, after \textsuperscript{6b}), as 19\textsuperscript{28} פָּשַׁה. But גָּרַע, probably rightly.

18. Cf. 21\textsuperscript{16} n.

19. רָם\textsuperscript{...} רָם cf. Ps. 107\textsuperscript{42} 69\textsuperscript{3}, 1 S. 19\textsuperscript{5}. גֶלֶדָנָטד דֵּיָאָרֵב, אַפְּמָמָפָת דֵּי אַפְּמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָמָм, whence Du. Be.\textsuperscript{K} גַּרְזַדְּבֶדָנָטד . . . גַּרְזַדְּבֶדָנָטד (but not גַּרְזַדְּבֶדָנָטד), on the ground that the downfall of the ancient מַרְיָא would only be witnessed and triumphed over by their contemporaries. The past tense is certainly here more forcible.

20. מַרְיָא a strange and improbable collective word for opponents ("Aufstand = Insurgenten"; Kd. ii. 60): for the anom. יָמָנָטד, cf. Ru. 3\textsuperscript{9}, and (always) הָיָמָנָטד (G-K. 91\textsuperscript{f}, cf. 61\textsuperscript{c}, end). Ol. al. יָמָנָטד, or, in view of the pl. הָיָמָנָטד in \textsuperscript{b}, יָמָנָטד (Ps. 18\textsuperscript{40}, Dt. 33\textsuperscript{11}), with הָיָמָנָטד for הָיָמָנָטד. But גָּרַע (e\textsuperscript{b} מַרְיָא הָיָמָנָטד) הָיָמָנָטד, their living substance: so Me. Wr. Gr. Bu. St.; probably rightly.

21. מַרְיָא and be at peace (sc. with Him); cf. Ps. 7\textsuperscript{6} יָמָנָטד, my peaceful one (my friend). יָמָנָטד elsewhere is to be complete, 1 K. 7\textsuperscript{61} al.; to be whole, uninjured, prosperous, Jb. 9\textsuperscript{4} \textsuperscript{f}: the thought "And be prosperous" (the 2nd imper. expressing the consequence of the first, as often, G-K. 110\textsuperscript{f}) would, however, unduly anticipate \textsuperscript{b} and 20\textsuperscript{2}, and be out of place. The Hif. is more distinctly to make peace (Dt. 20\textsuperscript{10} al.), and perhaps יָמָנָטד should be read (Bu.).

22. מַרְיָא = in them = by that course of action, as Ezek. 33\textsuperscript{18}; יָמָנָטד, Ezek. 18\textsuperscript{24} 33\textsuperscript{19}; G-K. 135\textsuperscript{b} (in Is. 30\textsuperscript{6} 38\textsuperscript{16a}. \textsuperscript{b} 64\textsuperscript{4} the text is most uncertain: Zeph. 2\textsuperscript{f} rd. יָמָנָטד, יָמָנָטד).

23. מַרְיָא a grammatical monstrum; see G-K. 48\textsuperscript{d}. Rd. either מַרְיָא, thy increase (G ο κύριος σου, LT, and most
moderns) or (Bu. St.) יְרָכָּה, will come to (or upon) thee (גָּדֶה, as Dt. 33:16; the sf. as often, though elsewhere usually in a hostile sense, 15:21 20:28, Pr. 10:24 11:7, Ps. 36:13 al.; see, however, Ps. 119:1. 7). הָעָבָד, literally in-come, used specifically (Ex. 23:10 al.) of crops brought in from the field, is used often, especially in the Wisdom-literature, in the fig. sense of gain, profit, advantage (31:12, Pr. 3:16b 819b 10:16 16a 18:20).

23. יְרָכָּה anticipates 25 unduly, and also makes it difficult to carry on the force of מָעְלוֹ to b. כִּי וְהוֹרָנָוךָא שְׁאָאֲרָנָךָ, whence Ew. Di. יִנְשַׁל (Ex. 10:3) = humbling thyself (constr. as 115b, see note: Dr. 163); Bi. יִנְשַׁל (Ps. 116:10); Be. Du. St. יִנְשַׁל; Me. Sgf. Gr. יִנְשַׁל (1 K. 21:29, 2 K. 22:19; abs. Lv. 26:44, 2 Ch. 12:7): Be. Bu. either of the two last. יִנְשַׁל is the neatest of these suggestions; but the repetition of מָעְלוֹ before פָּרַה would be also an improvement.

24. יְרָכָּה] כִּי כִּי (without כִּי), whence Me. Gr. יִנְשַׁל; but מָעְלוֹ (Bi. HfM. Bu.) carries on the sentence most smoothly. ידבָּה (= יִנְשַׁל), but entirely altering the sense, Dabit pro terra silicem, et pro silice torrentes aureos.

25. יְרָכָּה] v.25 †. The exact meaning is uncertain; but probably from יָרֵב, to cut off, a fragment or nugget of gold: sing. coll. ore, pl. (v.25) nuggets. Ges. Thes. compares Arab. tibr, dust, nuggets, or crumbled particles of gold, before it is wrought (Lane, 293), from יָרֵב tabara, ii. to break in pieces. שֵׁעֲרָה confuses with יָרֵב.

ירָכָּה and among the rocks (not stones, EVV.) of the wadys, though יָרֵב (1 S. 24:9) would be better. Some 65 MSS, שִׁבֵּרָה; but the יָרֵב suggests strongly a place. "it might well be a faulty repetition of יָרֵב: from what remains in בֶּן יִשְׂרָאֵל (cf. 65) might be easily restored" (Bu.1a).

25. יְרָכָּה short for יָרֵב (28:16, Is. 13:12, Ps. 45:10 †); once, later, יְרִיב (1 Ch. 29:1 †).

25. יְרֵב In pl. with an intensive force. כִּי וְהוֹרָנָוךָא שְׁאָאֲרָנָךָ, prob. = יְרָכָּה; ב. a paraphrase of יָרֵב, as Ps. 17:18 18:19 77:78 93:94. יָרֵב, probably the same; cf. יָרֵב Ps. 19:14 78:35. ידבָּה contra hostes tuos = יָרֵב.
XXII. 21-29

An uncertain and perplexing word. The Rabb. guessed strength (נץ, נץ); and so AV. Nu. Ps. and AVm. here ("silver of strength"); but the rendering has no philological support. Moderns generally derive by metathesis from Ar. yapha'a, to ascend a hill; yapha', yapha' (Gn. 49:25, Ex. 17:9 al. Saad.), a hill; yaphi', tall, getting thus the meaning eminence, height. This would suit Nu. (RV. horns) and Ps. 95 (RV. heights), but badly here; for lofty piles (Di.), or long bars (Hi.; Di. alt.), is not a probable application of the idea of lofty; and we should, moreover, expect הבשכ הפש. Del. "Silber höchsten Glances," from *שכ in its Heb. sense of shine; cf. Hif. שכ, and כ, eminentia, splendor, Ezk. 28:17: of this, RV. "precious silver" is no doubt a paraphrase. But a sense suiting also Nu. Ps. is needed. Wh. ...) "and silver shall be lead to thee"; but this reverts rather awkwardly to the thought of 24. A || to כ is desiderated; hence Bu. St. כ (cf.25); Du. גולמיים, headbands or frontlets (Ex. 13:16, Dt. 6:8 11:18 19), intended as a fig. designation of the same idea. ג מטיוו פטיוו- μενου (?, Tg. ו), Del.: v. Levy).

27. [The rhythm (3 : 2) is unusual but hardly impossible (17:14 n.), but כ in (דואא דו או אודווע יז יר) may have read in the beginning of the line: this (cf. Levy in Be.9) is scarcely the original; but possibly רתי (|| to נלしたい) may have stood before נתי והרי (|| to נסמה): then cf. Ps. 61:8 99:]

28. [The natural] רכ, usu. in Heb. to cut, divide (e.g. 1 K. 3:5); in Aram. (e.g. ב, to decree a fast, Jl. 1:14 ג, ג ו, 1 K. 21:5 5), and NH. to de-termine, re-cite, decree. So in OT. only Est. 2 and B. Aram. Dn. 2:7 5:11 determiners (of fate); כ, a decree, Dn. 4:14. 21. The כ as 3:4.

29. יכ both רכ and כ are jussives: Dr. 152, iii., G-K. 159d; cf. Pr. 20:26, Ps. 104:30 יכ לועה והעשתה הועשה.

The pf. as 5:20.

29. יכ stands here, as Jer. 13:17, Dn. 4:24 Aram. (cf. כ כ), for כ (G-K. 23f), which ought doubtless to be read: for יכ
THE BOOK OF JOB

and is doubtful; and Bu.'s is in form preferable to Be.'s.

30. נֵּכַר יַעֲקֹב [if correct, the non-innocent = the guilty: א, as in Eth. (the common neg.) and Rabbinic; otherwise in OT. only presupposed in the explanation of עַבְּרָה, 1 S. 4:11. א and the periphrasis are alike improbable. b shows that Job himself cannot be referred to, and we should expect something like עַלְּךָ, for thy sake, in א. א (Θ) for א has ἔνθεται ἀδῆλον, but salvabitur innocens. Me. Be. א (Ley, א) for א (which, however, will not suit the emendation א in א), with א (Θ) in b. א (Reiske, Dathe), with א, would give a good sense. Du. א א (with א, as א, in א) is clever and in itself suitable, but deviates a good deal from א.
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2. καὶ ἡ ὅλη ὑπὸ ἐκ χειρός μοῦ ἡ ἐλεημοσύνη ἡ ἀστιώ, whence Ew. מְרוֹם for מְרוֹם, Me. מְרוֹם for מְרוֹם (is occasioned by Him); Be. קָלָה כֹּלֶה (?) for מְרוֹם. [It is questionable whether Me. is right in concluding that G read נְדוֹרֵם נְדוֹרֵמִית and that in this text, which would be clearly inferior to ἡ ἀστιώ, was a mere dittograph from ἡ ἀστιώ in the following v. The particle σῷς is in Job most commonly translated by καὶ simply: so 1:6 21 13:16 16:4 19 (καὶ ὑπὸ ἐλεημοσύνη) 18:6 30:8; occasionally by καὶ and another particle: so once by καὶ . . . καὶ (12:3), once by καὶ . . . ἀρσα (31:28), by καὶ γε in 30:8, and double καὶ γε . . . καὶ γε (= νῦν . . . νῦν) in 15:10. Possibly, therefore, καὶ δὴ may have been here another unusual equivalent for νῦν: but the only other occurrence of καὶ δὴ in Job renders νῦν (6:3); as δὴ there renders the temporal νῦν, so here it may render the temporal ἡ ἀστιώ; and as καὶ there renders the νῦν, so here the νῦν.]

[Nבָּדָרִים] to-day also is the most obvious rendering; even to-day (RV.) is equally legitimate (see BDB, s.v. νῦν, 2); but it is not easy to explain this emphasis on to-day, except on the assumption, clearly demanded by the alternative rendering, that the debate has already occupied more than one day. If this assumption is not to be allowed, it is necessary to emend, and no emendation can safely claim the support of G (see preceding n.). If the point is: in spite of all that has been said in this debate, the debate being conceived as confined to a single day, νῦν ὁ σὺν ἄνω still (with emphasis) would be suitable; but this, like כְּנֵסַם (Be., who compares גָּם 12:3) or כְּנֵסַם (Sgf.), would not have been easily corrupted into δὴ or καὶ.

[DT. 31:27; ניב ובו מיר, Ezk. 2:6 al.], defiance (G-K. 141c), viz. against the acknowledgment of God's justice, and exhorta-
tions to submit to Him: cf. (Bu.) the utterances which accompany his "complaint," 711-30 957-51 101-17 214f.  ידוע ירא, bitter (cf. 710 10f.), in view of b probably rightly. The point here is not Job's defiance, but the continued severity of his sufferings.

ירד בכרדו על אגרותי [Ew. Me. De. Di. Du. Be. al. (but not Bu.) ירי; ] His hand (1381 1931) is heavy (Ps. 324, 1 S. 5f. 11) upon my groaning (324, Ps. 6f. al.)—instead of desisting because of my groaning, His oppressing hand only aggravates it. Bu. ("דני") "and yet my hand is [still] heavy (still presses) upon my groaning," i.e., as, after cc. 19, 21 he can claim, he strives to suppress such outbursts of feeling as those in cc. 6-7, 9-10, 12-14. AV. my stroke for ירי expresses the Rabbinic interpretation ירי רב, Ra. IE. מטעון; IE. compares Ps. 77 (where AV. has similarly my sore for ירי).

3. דקור имени] The pf. after וייס (Lex. 678f) occurs only here, and seems hardly consistent with the meaning of וייס: Dt. 528 היה לי וייס is not parallel; the pf. with מ cons. is syntactically very different from the pf. alone, and in many connections interchangeable with the bare impf. (which often follows וייס). Should וייס be read (the inf., as Ex. 163 al.; cf. on 116)? [If ידע were omitted with MS Ken. 5 Be. 5 the constr. would be as in 1931 f.]

[ואז] subordinated to ידע(ו): cf. 69, Est. 86, Ca. 29; and (without מ) Jb. 198 3232 (G-K. 120c).

[תורגמה] apparently a prepared or established place = a tribunal; cf. 297 בהם כמוא; וירשו כלן מסבים, Ps. 10319; פניהם, Ps. 96.

6. אל ת吸取ו הרבר In the greatness . . . (will he) . . . ? Nay, but . . . ; Bu. א"ב عبر, Behold in the greatness . . . he would . . . . If only . . .

[ונית (see on 430), which Du. metri causa [but unnecessarily even for this reason] would insert before יב. Gr. יב (see on 430); but unnecessarily sq. יב pers. is not found except once, Ps. 9218, where (like התה יב) it means to hear exultingly of their fate.

7. [4 MSS, Be. ינפ. י proponat would point to rather than (Be. 5 5 ינפ. גורפ].
pter. properly = in the state of one in mutual argument (cf. בְּלֵיָה; †יָמָה, 2 S. 1910): the Nif. (in a reciprocal sense, even with a sing. subj., like הרִחְיָה): G-K. 51d, and see Dr. on 1 S. 127).

[כ, י contra me].

[ד, ש, נ contra me].

[כ, ד, י contra me].

the Pi. is elsewhere trans.: rd. יָמֵל (Qal, as לְזַק. 714). [גַּלְגַּל, ו perveniat.]

[ד, ש, מ contra me]. 8 MSS, ג י (but both altering besides both the reading and meaning of the v.), ג יָמֵל, whence Mich. Hi. Du. Be. K, though upon insufficient grounds, "And I should rescue (Pi.) for ever my right."

8. [ד, ש, מ contra me] more vivid and suggestive than the ordinary מָמֵל.

[ד, ש, מ contra me] Or K. ג י, presumably on dogmatic grounds.

ל [ד, ש, מ contra me] cf. 914.


[ד, ש, מ contra me] cf. 11 ג י. מְכֵל [cf. out of pause, ג י, Mic. 411].

On the anomalous jussive form, see G-K. 1094; Dr. §§ 171, 175.

ל [ד, ש, מ contra me] not covereth himself (as Ps. 6514 7361), but (Ew. Hi. Di. Del. etc.) turneth back (as Syr. יָמֵל, to turn, turn back, PS. 2860; Arab. 'atafa), though יָמֵל, "I turn back" (ג יָמֵל, ו si vertam me; Du. Be. K Bu. St.) is better.

ג י [ד, ש, מ contra me] the sf. is often omitted with verbs like הָרָא, יָמֵל, etc. [It is rhythmically improbable (unless, which is unlikely, the rhythm intended was 4:4) that it was pronounced יָמֵל (Be. K): we might rather expect יָמֵל like יָמֵל.

10. [ד, ש, מ contra me] the way (that is) with me—which I habitually take, my accustomed path (Ew. Di. Du.). The expression is peculiar. ג י. Be. K יָמֵל יָמֵל, my way and my standing; poor (contrast Ps. 1394): Bu. יָמֵל, the way (on which) I stand, the verb chosen being intended to express his continuance upon it; but יָמֵל—or rather יָמֵל—is what in this case would be expected.

[ד, ש, מ contra me] a hypothetical sentence, as ג י 218 (Dr. 154; G-K. 1594).
II. [טולא] מָכַר sing. as 317: גַּלֶּה pl., reading מַכְרָה (cf. pl. punctuation in, e.g., Ps. 175), or treating sing. as collective; cf. RV.]

The Hif. intrans., as Is. 3011 מֵּאֲזָה (|| מֵּאָז בֵּית אָבָה). [On the jussive form, see 8 n.]

12. [טולא] מָכַר the casus pendens: (As for) the commandment of his lips, well (or then) (! as 1517 2018 256, Ps. 1157; Dr. 124, G-K. 143d: cf. פ, Qor. 340, 60 2675-77 etc.), I never seceded (Ex. 3311), sc. from it, מִשְׁמַע being omitted in poetry for brevity. גַּלֶּה אֶתְנַלָּמָתָנוּ אֲנָטוֹ קַל (om. Kal, ג) על מַכְרָה, whence Me. Sgf. Be. ק St. 8 מֵּאֲזָה פְּדֶתְלָהוֹ, "nur die heb. Farbe abschwächend" (Bu.), [but obtaining a distich more easily read as 3:3 than פ; but 14 Heb. MSS om. ג, and this alone (without reading 'מ for 'מ) gives an easy rhythm].

EVV. "more than my necessary food," or (RVm.) "my portion": פ, as Pr. 308, זַהְרֵי לָדֵי שֵׁל פ (Rum. 3115 . . . וּפ נוּבָה לְלַעֲשָׂה פ; RVm. "more than my own law" or inclination (Ro. 728). Neither is probable. Rd. with ג (ס שְׁלֵי פ μου), פ (both mentioned in RVm.) פ (so Reiske, Ol. Me. Di. and most).

13. [טולא] מָכַר usually taken as a case of ג essent. (Pr. 356, Ex. 184, Ps. 358 1187; Lex.; G-K. 1191), he is one, viz. in purpose, and so unchangeable. But this reads a good deal into הבאת; and a verb is desiderated, as (Be.) in other cases (912 1110 3114, Is. 4318) before this. Bu. and Be. independently proposed פ, hath chosen (|| מ in Ps. 13218, Be.); so Du.

[טולא] a hypothetical sentence of the same type as 930 2911, Pr. 112 (Dr. 153). מַלְאָא (Bu.) is no improvement: the pf. would naturally be followed by פ.

[14. The v. is omitted in the MSS of ג, though it may have formed an original part of the ancient version. V.15 פ occurs in two translations; the first (v.14 in Swete's text), that of ג; the second is that of Theodotion: see Hatch, Essays in Biblical Greek, p. 217.]

סרג. Bu. פ (|| בָּנָי וַחֲלָתָו).

[טולא] פ points to פ; but פ in me voluntatem suam may well be a paraphrase of פ.
[in his mind: for the idiom, cf. 1018 15b; Lex. 7686].

17. Bi. Bu. Be. Du. om. מ, and מ in a. Violent; but this seems necessary? [The omission of מ in MS Ren. 48 is scarcely more than an accidental return to an original text, if such existed, from which מ was absent: the מ was already in G's text. As emended the second line יִמְצָאָה כִּי לֶמַעַר reads well—and thick darkness covereth my face—the order of the words being as in 5:14b 15b0 (Dr. 208 (1)); but מ is not, perhaps, as a whole, so good a parallel to מ as the parallelism of the terms יִמְצָאָה || יִמָּצֵא might lead us to expect. Still the present text is intolerable: and other proposed emendations are inferior. Sgf., retaining מ, reads יִמָּצֵא (I was not preserved from the darkness).]
CHAPTER XXIV.

1. מְשַׁדוּ הַמַּעֲרָבָה (Ps. 37:23, Nah. 16) (Lex. s.v. ט, 2 e (a)).

being misunderstood in the sense of are hidden, concealed, has led to the omission of מ in 2 MSS, ג (יִדְעָה וַאֶלֶף מֶלֶכֶת כְּלָלִים), and by Mich. Me. Sgf. Be.: the fact that מ is not mean is be hidden from in Jer. 16 (Be.) is not proof that it must mean it here. Du. for ב [ג] is not in Lev. מְשַׁדוּ הַמַּעֲרָבָה (are hidden with him).

3. anomalously from כּוּס: G-K. 75m. Cf. Is. 16 (ב).)

2. [בָּבָלוֹת אֲנָשָׁה] the half-line is short and weak; and an explicit subject is strongly desiderated. ג has שֶׁיַּבֵּית, לְ (the generation of the Deluge), ע ali, Saad. נַע (people). Me. Di. Bi. Sgf. Wr. Du. insert שֶׁיַּבֵּית: as the emphasis lies on the deed done, the order נַע (as Pr. 5; Dr. 208 a) is best. Bu. (after ע) שֶׁיַּבֵּית (which might easily have fallen out after ע) falls in v. 5, which he renders some... others; but the phrase points back to something definite [yet see v. 3 n.]; and some... others in Heb. is not שֶׁיַּבֵּית, but שֶׁיַּבֵּית... שֶׁיַּבֵּית. "There are that..." (RV; so 3) yields, no doubt, an excellent sense; but it would require שֶׁיַּבֵּית שֶׁיַּבֵּית (Neh. 5:2, 4), or שֶׁיַּבֵּית שֶׁיַּבֵּית (or שֶׁיַּבֵּית), Pr. 11:4 etc. (Lex. 441d, b).

דַּעַת (Dt. 19), from מ (G-K. 75e): cf. דַּעַת for דַּעַת (2 S. 18b), and דַּעַת for דַּעַת (on 5): G-K. 66, Dr. on 2 S. 18b. There is a mass. list of 18 words written once with מ in the normal ד (including Hos. 8 (огда for ה), see RVm.), see Mass. Magna on Hos. 8 (огда for ה), and Frensford, Ochlah we-Ochlah, no. 191, and p. 42. ד for מ is rarer (Am. 60, Ps. 47, Ezr. 49).
which Bu., thinking to be too obvious, adopts; so Me. Sgf. Grâ. St. But (Du.) the point may be that they appropriate their neighbours’ fields, and feed the flocks upon them openly and publicly, as if they were their own.

3. [For the positions of the vbs. in the two lines, cf. 20:18, Dt. 32:8; and see Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, p. 67 n.]

4. [אֵלֶּ֣ה] so Kt.; Qrê יִֽעַרְעֶ֣ה. See on the distinction between פַּעַ֥ם, humble (in disposition), and יִֽעָרָ֥ע, humbled, afflicted (in external state), and on the usage of the two words (especially in the Prophets and Psalms) Dr. in DB, s.v. Poor.

[גַּ֣לַּעְמָא] so G ἐκπύθησαν; yet it is doubtful whether the Pual, which occurs here only, is satisfactorily explained by saying that it indicates the violence exercised on the poor. A reflexive, not a passive, would be natural here, and we should perhaps read פָּעַם for פַּעַ֥ם, the Hithp. being used of hiding in fear, or for safety as in Gn. 3:8, 1 S. 13:8. The change also gives a rhythmically easier line.]

5. [יִ֥רְמָא] as (late Heb., 1 Ch. 13:12, Dn. 10:17†, Palm., T Jer.; see Lex. 228a, 1089b). As a new class is evidently here introduced,—and one consisting, moreover, not of oppressors, but of oppressed,—a word pointing to a fresh subject is desiderated: יִֽעַרְעֶ֣ה again aliū; hence Bu.’s יִֽעַרְעֶ֣ה or יִֽעַרְעֶ֣ה (as v. 9) is very plausible.

מרָא֜ו [as wild-asses; the י omitted, as, e.g., Hos. 8: (G–K. 118r).]

סֹ֣פְרָא, as Ps. 104:22 (דָּמוּת וַמִּזְמֹר), would be better (so 7 MSS).


לְעָרָא] the steppe is food for him for (the double reference of יִֽעַרְעֶ֣ה, as 2 K. 10:18, Hi.) the children (29s). After יִֽעְרָא יִֽעְרָא, would be more natural than יִֽעְרָא יִֽעְרָא: but, though there are parallels (see on v. 8 21a) for the individualizing sg. after the pl., the change is here harsh; hence in spite of ὅ (ὅτε [confused with ὅτε—ἀπόφως εἰς νεωτέροις] agreeing with פָּעַ֥ם, the originality of יִֽעְרָא is doubtful. [And in other respects also the present text of v. 6 must be at fault; for, as Bu. well points out, it admits of no rhythmical articulation, but simply resolves

6. [The sg. sf., which cannot naturally refer either (Del.) to הר or (Ew. Di.) to פור, is very harsh beside the pl. פור (Dr. on 2 S. 2413). And what point is there in their reaping mixed fodder? Would this be "reaped"? certainly not all its ingredients together? Still, if correct, it must mean they reap the ingredients of which ברל is made—the ברל would contain things (as beans) which men might eat. They have to content themselves with the coarse food of cattle. בָּרֹן is interrogative for מ; תּוֹרֵט הָעֵבָּרָה = מִלָּחִים, cf. 1818); ס has a clear doublet: מִילָּחִים = מִלָּחִים (PS.), and מִלָּחִים = מִלָּחִים; מִילָּחִים non suum (בָּרֹן בָּרֹן; cf. Gn. 1518: so Hi.) demetunt, מִילָּחִים = מִילָּחִים. The thought of מִילָּחִים, what is not his (cf. מִילָּחִים, Pr. 2617)—or (Hi.) in a field not his—would not be unsuitable; but the sg. pron. is a difficulty. Hence Me. Bi. Sg. Du. Be. מִלָּחִים, or (Bu. Oort) מִילָּחִים (first misread מִילָּחִים, and then written מִילָּחִים), in the night.

Qrē לִשָּׁבֵר, the usual conj.: if מִילָּחִים be read, the Kt. make harvest will be right.

the מ in Arabic. (see Wetzstein ap. Del. here) is to be or come late, both it and derivatives being used in many different applications, e.g. מֶךְיֵס of ripe corn, or of a child born late to its parents; cf. [in Hebrew, מ, which in the Gezer Calendar Inscription (PEFQu. St., 1909, p. 20 ff.) probably means the late-sowing, as according to Wetzst. does מ of מ in Tunis; note that in the Calendar the month of מ follows the month of sowing (עָבָּר); and מ, the late rain of spring, מ. PS. 1972 (which also in Gn. 3043 has the sense of מ); hence here—not, as RV., glean (עָבָּר), but—(Pi. priv.: G-K. 52h) = take away the late-ripe fruit from the vineyard, i.e. the poorest and scantiest fruit of the year. Wetzstein’s objections (ap. Del.) to the interpretations
here given of נָבָע and יְשֵׁר יִשְׁרָאֵל rest upon the mistaken assumption that the reference is to plundering tribes, who, it is true, would not, for instance, rob a vineyard except when there were plenty of ripe grapes in it; but, if the reference be to the helpless poor, who are obliged to be content with the coarsest and scantiest food that they can get, his objections fall through.


7. [עֶרֶב יִשְׁרָאֵל] for the syntax, see on 1217. The similarity of 7a to 10 suggests that one has been assimilated to the other by some mistake: Bu. proposes for 7a ולֹא יְשֵׁר בְּמֶסֶת. [Du. rejects 7a as a mere variant of 10a.]

8. [יִרְוָי] see on 816.

9. [יַסֵּד] so Is. 6016 6611†; elsewhere (Jb. 318 al.) "יֵתָר. If correct, cf. the rare Arab. form thudd. (Lane, 333); but rd. prob. יַסֵּד, the pointing יַסֵּד being intended (each time) to express the meaning plunder: cf. יֵתָר (here מִשְׁרֵיהּ) (here מִשְׁרֵיהּ). So No. Beitr. ii. 121; Levy, ChWb. i. 87b.

[יָרָע יִנְרִי יִדְבּוֹל] if correct, and take pledges (getting power) over the poor. But rd. probably יָרָע, take the infant (Is. 6520) of the poor in pledge: so Kamph. Du. Bu.; Grä. ???. The v. coheres badly with the context: vv.6–8 and vv.10–11 both describe the sufferings of the helpless, v.9 describes the inhumanity of the heartless. Stud. Honth. would place it after 8 (where it would describe the violence done to the persons of the poor, while v.8 describes the violence done to their possessions); but the repetition of the same words מִשְׁרֵיהָ and יַסֵּד are somewhat against this being its original place. The alternative is to regard it as a marginal gloss (Sgf. Bi. Bu. Be. Du. St.).

10, 11. [Lines 10b. 11b are such exact parallels (on the particular form of parallelism, see Forms, p. 70) that in all probability they originally formed two stichoi of the same distich. The simplest theory is, perhaps, that 10b originally followed 11b; and that 10a, 11a, which seem in a somewhat corrupt form, constituted another distich. The alternative is to regard 10a as a variant of 7a, and 11a as a variant of 6a (?).]
Bu. assumes that the idea of the contrast between the condition of the workers and the work they do was conveyed in two distichs and by four examples: this is possible, though scarcely probable; for Bu. is compelled to assume that the point in 10a has been lost through the substitution of יִלְכָּז from v.7 for words that had dropped out or become illegible, and to secure the idea in 11b by rendering "between [dark] walls they press the oil," i.e. produce the means of light—a rather artificial interpretation. But even if Bu.'s theory of 10a and 11a were correct, the transposition suggested above would remain probable; for hunger and thirst, nakedness and darkness are a more probable pair of parallelisms than nakedness and hunger, darkness and thirst. For another probable example of separation through textual dislocations of lines originally parallel, see Isaiah (I.C.C.), p. 219, on Is. 11a.7.]


11.שָׁוְאַרְוָהוּ] the sf. has no antecedent: rd. either the du. שָׁוָהוֹ (Be. Honth. Bu. alt.), or simply שָׁוָהוֹ (Aram.): יַשִּׁים is a row, as Jer. 510 (rd. יָשִׁים), and in the Talm. (יָשִׁים שָׁוָהוֹ בְּכָל), men arranged in rows as (vines) in a vineyard: NHWB iv. 425.

11א. יָשִׁים] denom. fr. יָשִׁים, make fresh oil. יָשִׁים meridiatvi sunt, from צְרִיחֵי, of the meridiens. שָׁוָהוֹ נֶמַשְׁתָה הֵנָּה יִמְשָׁא שָׁוָהוֹ לְכָל קִרְיָה.

11ב. יָשִׁים is properly (v. Arab. in Lex.) a cavity,—usually of the cavity in the rocky ground into which the expressed juice ran down from the ג: here, as Is. 1610, of the cavity (ג) in which it was trodden out of the grapes (cf. EB iv. 5311 ff.).

12.רַבְדַּמָּה] Du. (supposing field-robbers to be alluded to in vv.10b.11) יְרוּם (3924), and quaff it down.

12א. רַבְדַּמָּה Whether (as accents) רַבְדַּמָּה, a city, and are connected, as Dt. 24.36  חָדַר | Jg. 2046 (rd. יָדַר for יָדַר), out of the city of men people groan, or שְׁוָאַרְוָהוּ is subj., out of the city men groan, the sense is weak, and the || to יָשִׁים incomplete: rd. with § and MS Kam.100, יָשִׁים, the dying (as Gn. 20; and as subj. Zec. 11, Ezek. 1838, כֹּסָם יָשִׁים גָּזָה).

12ב. רַבְדַּמָּה Ezek. 3046: cf. פָּקַק. כל העם יָשִׁים המַעֲשֶׁה מַעֲשֶׁה
whence for מַשֵּׁר, Me. מַשֵּׁר, Bi. Du. Be. קיימים; and for מַשֵּׁר, Me. מַשֵּׁר, Bi. וַיִּתָּן, Du. this or מַשֵּׁר (rather מַשֵּׁר, as Me.), Be. קיימים (Jon. 21), are vomited forth (1).

But (Bu.) "...decidedly supports מַשֵּׁר."

Jer. 51

I understand either מְשָׁר = imputeth (418, 1 S. 22) not unsavouriness (to them), or מְשָׁר (as 420, Is. 4120), putteth it not... (to his heart) = regardeth it not. [On מְשָׁר, see 122 n.] But 2 MSS מְשָׁר; and so Geig. (Urschr. 333) Græ. Bu.² St. מְשָׁר אַל, perhaps rightly.

13. רֹאשֵׁים] Those,—pointing commonly to persons mentioned before; but here, if correct, pointing to persons whom the poet is thinking of or has in his mind’s eye; cf. Is. 2414.

41221] [מְשָׁר and one of two doublets in מְשָׁר (kal ouk ἐπέγενσαν... ouk ἔπεισαν) מְשָׁר, which is rhythmically easier].

בָּרָע [4 MSS cab. מְשָׁר ἐπορεύσθησαν, מְשָׁר would point to מְשָׁר, rather than (Be.) מְשָׁר (so MS de Rossi 31): note also the pf. in the previous line].

14. רֹאשֵׁים] We expect from v. 182 an enumeration of persons who rise not at day-break, but before it, in the dark: rd. with Carey, Wr. Reifm. Be. Sgf. Perles, Bu. etc., מְשָׁר מַשְׁר = Before the light (cf. 2216 מַשְׁר = before the time); מַשְׁר, as 3424, Ps. 594; cf. מַשְׁר, v. 10 § 111 3120 (G–K. 152n).

לְוִלְוָלָה = that he may kill: cf. G–K. 120c; and in Arab. Dr. 185 (on § 27); Wright, Ar. Gr. ii. § 8d.

לְוִלְוָלָה] Du. מַשְׁר מַשְׁר, thinking that the murderer would have no motive for killing the poor. But the practice is attested by the Psalmists; see Ps. 108.9 3714.

לְוִלְוָלָה] the jussive is out of place, and the comparison is weak. Me., cleverly and convincingly, מְשָׁר מַשְׁר; so Wr. Di.² Sgf. Bu. etc. The clause is probably out of place, and should follow מַשָּׁר: we then get a subj. for מְשָׁר in מַשָּׁר.

15. מְשָׁר] tone, as מַשָּׁר (see n.).

תַּּנָּר מְשָׁר שִׂישָּׁם] setteth, = putteth on, a face-covering (cf. מְשָׁר, Ps. 1011 etc.): מְשָׁר (abs.), as Ezk. 3021.
16a. (חָרָה) cstr. with the acc. (כַּהַב) as often in NH. (see examples in Levy): elsewhere in OT. the vb. is construed with ב, Ezk. 88. 125. 7 (19), Am. 92. The digging through implied by the vb. may be to gain entrance (Am. 92), or exit (Ezk. 1218); Du. renders "sie brechen . . . aus"; but why any of the classes mentioned here should need to dig their way out either of other-people’s houses (which the pl. בֵית after the sing. בֵית most naturally suggests), or their own (which would preferably be expressed by בֵית), is not obvious. Render: he diggeth (his way) in the darkness into houses. This is scarcely applicable to either murderers or adulterers; but most applicable to burglars whose violent entry into the wattle and clay-built houses of Palestine was spoken of as a digging through (וֹרָחָם, Ex. 221, Jer. 284; cf. κλέπται διορίσουν, Mt. 619). The probability that 16b (mentioning the thief) immediately preceded 16a (describing a proverbial activity of the thief) is, therefore, great. Moreover, the present text appears to devote two stichoi (46a - 46b) to the murderer, one only to the thief (146), three to the adulterer (156a, b, o); the transposition gives two (146, 16a) rather than three (146, 16a, 16b) (see below) to the thief. Du. defends the existing arrangement of the text on the ground that the thief was too vulgar a character to be worth more than a single stichos. Yet a further point in favour of connecting 146 with 16b, which at the same time favours separating 16a and 16b: in 16a פָּרֵשׁ is sing., in 16b פְּרָשׁ is pl.: Be. would assimilate by reading פּּוָרֶשׁ in 16b or, with ָא, פָּרֵשׁ in 16a. But if 16a goes with 146 the sing. is right; and if 16b goes with 146 the pl. in ָא is right. Then the section begins v.18 with a general description of the avoiders of light in the pl., in 14-16a describes three classes of them separately in the sing., and then 16b-17 (in 16b read יִוְיֵי) concludes with a general description in the pl.—a very natural and appropriate arrangement.

16. (נְרֵחָם לְשֹׁרֵם) have sealed themselves up, fig. for shut themselves up. So only here: the only passages cited by PS. and Levy for the same sense in Aram. is this in סָדֹ. בֵּית, the acc., as פִּי בֵּית, 911. [If בֵּית is a late (52 n.) equivalent for מַחַז, cf. G-K. 135a.]
16c. Θ (Θ) agrees with Μ; but "10c is too short and 17a is too long; transpose, therefore, זר to 10c" (Bu).

17. Du. יבתך, Be. יבתך, destroying the forcible fig. of the Heb.; and would נפש (v. Lex.) be suitable here?

ב is so closely connected with נ (note נ in) that would be better.

Du. קלחתי (cf. 18 גלפיא, or a synonym) for קלחתי (repeated by error from נ) [a common form of error: see Gray, Forms, p. 295 f.].

18. גזירה so Θ (Θ); but (cf. ב) Bu. Be. Oo. טפ. Du. keeps Μ, making 18a ("if not wholly corrupt") the end of 17, but giving the words a strained sense.

עלי מיום, "before their day" (cf. 15 פס); but טפ means "move swiftly," not "pass away swiftly."

Bi. Be. Bu. Ho. לא ישנה לוח ב=start-of-line
ך, "no treader (Is. 16) turneth towards their vineyard," because, viz., there are no grapes in it to tread. [In Μ the same sing. subj. as in נ reappears after the pl. in מ. The idiom is as in I S. 13 פס; 'גיר, the way of, i.e. to, as Gn. פס.]

19. [בל] as Ps. פס: see Lex. s.v. מ, י, end.]

היאוול תקניא G-K. פס,—though the ellipse is hard:

and מ also balance each other very imperfectly. [Nor does the v. yield a good example of 2:2:2; cf. Forms, פס and p. פס. It is, however, difficult to emend satisfactorily. Θ for פשא

has εἰς ἀνεμνήσθη αὐτοῦ ἡ ἀμπρια, seemingly (Bi.)= פשא (is asked for),—i.e. the same consonants: מ also has peccatum eius. "Snow water" may have been specified as poor in quality, and not fed from a source, so that it rapidly dries up. It is possible that מ and פשא were originally variants, afterwards combined into מ and פשא; Bu. omits מ.

ировать בלע יתת פשא יתת פשא; but (Bu.) would not be preferable to יתת or יתת (14 פס) would express the comparison more distinctly; and מ, if it were necessary, might be re-written more forcibly פשא גשם מים המערכות (Ps. פס), or פשא יתת (go down to Sheol).

would be an easy emendation. The structure of the verse is, however, unusual, consisting of four clauses, the first three being very short. Those who think that metre will not permit this, accordingly emend; though surely the context would make it plain what the Hebrew was intended, and Bu.'s contention that, if the word were right, עָשָׂה רָעָה אוֹ עָשָׂה רָעָה would be expected, is more than can be maintained. Be. Du. Bu. for רָעָה is unexampleable (cf. שָׂעָר כָּעָם, Ru. 4:10, Be.); but only, to judge from usage, would mean only his (physical) loftiness (Pr. 25:8), or his haughtiness (Is. 21:17); it is thus not "seine Grösse" (Be., Bu. text); and "seine Erhebung" (Bu. note) would be rather וַיִּשְׁאֵל. The context speaks only of ordinary men, not of one of whom "exaltation" (in any sense of the word) may be specially predicated. לָהֶם for לָהֶם is thus doubtful. [Yet it remains probable that לָהֶם is the parallel term to לָהֶם (cf. the parallelism in Is. 54:4), the one term standing at the beginning of the first line, the other at the end of the second line of a 3:3 distich—a frequent and effective scheme of parallelism (Gray, *Forms*, p. 69f.). To avoid the objections urged against לָהֶם, we might read לָהֶם (cf. Ps. 83:3) and so obtain, by adopting also the above emendation of the first line, an effective and rhythmically regular distich:

The square of his (native-) place forgetteth him,
And his name is remembered no more;

then cf. 18:17.]

[תַּנְנָה] will not mean "feed sweetly on" (*EVV*.), but have the common Syr. sense of the /, to suck.

[תַּנְנָה] Bu. needlessly.

21. nu, to grase on, is used fig. of foes depasturing or stripping a country (Mic. 5; cf. Jer. 6), and even (if the text is right) the head (Jer. 21:18 יִנֶּשֶׂף לֹא יַעְשֵׂה); also of the wind (Jer. 22:30), or fire (Jb. 20:3), feeding on people; but it is a strange fig. to use of one "fleeing" (as we might say) a woman who is barren. וַיַּעַשֶּׂה; Be. Bu. עָשָׂה, *ill-treateth* (sq. acc., as Nu. 16:15, 1 S. 25:34 al.).
The subj. must be God—whether He is not named, whether, as 3:18, from a sense of reverence (Di.), or simply from its being evident from the context who is intended (Di. on 3:10 cites for this 8:18 12:18 16:7 20:22 22:21 25:5 27:22 30:18), or whether (Bu.) the name should be restored (אֶלָה מְשֹׁר אֶשֶּׁר בֹּחַ נַה). To draw out, continue, prolong; elsewhere of mercy, Ps. 36:11 109:12 (cf. Neh. 9:30), anger (Ps. 85:9), here in the sense of maintaining in life. Buhl, Be. 1 and the mighty prolongs his life by his strength,” making the text itself determine the length of his life; but (Bu.) the agent (v. 24) is God. Bi. 1 Du., attaching the clause to 21 and making the godless the subject, read דְּלַיָּה (דְּלַיָּה) for דְּלַיָּה, giving the clause an entirely different sense, and draweth away (to destruction: Ps. 28:3, 10:9) them that are perishing by his might.

A circumstantial cl. = when (or though) he believeth not, etc. (42:8, Is. 45:6, Ps. 44:18 139:16; Dr. 159, end).

G-K. 876; cf. on 4:6. But rd. probably לָא לְלֹא (so 3 MSS: it cannot be proved that גְּפַי read לְלֹא). [The singulars in לָא לְלֹא—אָוֺש, אָוֺש—if parallel (as in בָּא) to the pl. לָא לְלֹא in לָא לְלֹא, though this would not be without analogy (21:26 n.), are suspicious. It would be easy to read אָוֺש לָא לְלֹא (or, less easily, לָא כְּפַי). Du. (after Bi.) connects לָא לְלֹא with לָא לְלֹא, which is like לָא לְלֹא in the sing., and also with לָא לְלֹא where he emends to רוּדַי for שָׁאֵל, שָׁאֵל for שָׁאֵל (thus getting rid of נְחָשָׁה). Next n., he obtains a good balanced parallelism for לָא לְלֹא, לָא לְלֹא.

If he is punished, he reckons not on his life,
If he is pulled down, he has no hope of finding support.

23. בָּא לָא לְלֹא] if correct, must be for בָּא לָא לְלֹא; but this is very forced. Rd. (Bu. Be.) בָּא לָא לְלֹא; cf. 2 Ch. 20:10 (more commonly with acc. of obj., as Gn. 20:6 לָא לְלֹא, or Nu. 21:28 לָא לְלֹא אָוֺש). Lex. 679a, g).

בָּא לָא לְלֹא so, with a dual or pl. noun, only 7 times (G-K. 917
THE BOOK OF JOB

[add S. 14\textsuperscript{48}, Pr. 29\textsuperscript{18}]; Ols. 248, Sta. 206; Wright, Comp. Gr. 158]: with a sing. noun, see on 25\textsuperscript{3}. [But the form here may be corrupt: the line is short, and \(\text{אָלַלְאַּ פְּסֶרָה יַשָּׂרְף}\) appears to differ from \(\text{אָלַלְאַּ פְּסֶרָה יַשָּׂרְף}\): the addition would be an easy emendation, but against the usage of the book: \(יַשָּׂרְף\) more difficult.]

24. \[a very remarkable form: apparently from \(יַשָּׂרְף\), of the form \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\), assumed to have been a \(||\) form of \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\); cf. וָּאָמַר, Gn. 49\textsuperscript{33}: Kön. i. 335 f., G-K. 69m. But, if the verb is right (\(v.i.\)), there is no reason why \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) should not be read.

The sg. may stand, even if not be retained (cf. Jer. 31\textsuperscript{16}: \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה \(בֹּקֶבֶךְ \(לְּפָנָי\) \(יִשְׂרָאֵל\)): if read, it, of course, occasions no difficulty. The pl. in \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) is merely accommodation to Syr. and Lat. idiom, and not proof that the translators read \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\), or even \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\): EVV. have “they are not”; and their translators certainly read \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\). If the v. describes (as a mark of God’s favour) the quick and easy death of the oppressor, we must render (Ew. Del. Di.), “They are exalted: (yet) a little while, and they are not” (cf. וַיְעָלֶה, Ex. 17\textsuperscript{4} al.); if it describes (as a mark of God’s disfavour) his rapid fall, it is more natural to render (though Bu., adopting the same view, renders as Ew. etc.), “They are exalted for a little, and they are not”; or, reading with \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) (\(רְשָׁעוֹתָא אֲבָרֹת\)), Bi. Du. Be.\textsuperscript{K}, רְשָׁעוֹת, “His exaltation is but for a little, and he is not.”

\(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) G-K. 67\textsuperscript{y}; cf. \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה, Dt. 1\textsuperscript{44}; \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה, c. 22\textsuperscript{a}. \) meer to be brought low, Ps. 106\textsuperscript{18}, Qoh. 10\textsuperscript{18}†: in Pesh. \(עַלְגָּרָה\) stands for \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\), \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\), and \(עַלְגָּרָה\) for \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) or \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) (Is. 25\textsuperscript{8} 26\textsuperscript{5}). [Du. (cp. Be.\textsuperscript{K}) reads \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\), \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\), \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) all in the sing., supposing that the plurals were substituted in consequence of being misunderstood as a vb. in the pl. Yet would such a scribal emender have varied the pl. endings—? once, \(?, twice\)?]

\(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) — the totality of all things, is rather common in late Heb. (\textit{Lex. 2b, 2b, 6}); but hardly in the sense of all men. Nu. 16\textsuperscript{20} is compared; but \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) is not parallel ([cp. rather] 1 Ch. 29\textsuperscript{12} end). \(יַשָּׂרְפָּה\) μολοχι = \(μολοχι\) (30\textsuperscript{4}), as mallow, or salt-wort, a desert plant, which grows abundantly
in salt marshes and on the shores of the Mediterranean and Dead Sea. The || in o strongly supports a plant (Be.).

["draw together, shut close, especially of the hand (Dt. 157) and mouth (c. 516); here, if correct, draw themselves together, contract themselves in death (Di. Bu.: EVV. are taken out of the way, RVm. are gathered in, are both too free paraphrases: AVm. correctly, "Heb. are closed up"). Ol. Hont. MS Ken.,222 מַעְנֵי. (for burial, Hos. 96, Ezek. 29; unduly anticipating o, Di.); Be. T Sgf. תִּשְׁבָּק, are plucked off (812; 304 of mallows).

ירש So Ps. 37a. An incorrect form for יָשַׁב (in pause), from יִשָּׁב—Qal, if the meaning be are withered, Nif. if it be are cut off (see on 14a).


יָשַׁב rd. יָשָׁב; 2 MSS have יָשַׁב. Cf. on 1347.

["only here as a subst. The use is against analogy, and the meaning of בַּֽעַש: rd. probably בַּֽעַש; see Is. 4053 הנֹתֶר וּרְוֵי לָּא כ]

(cf. בַּֽעַש, Is. 4047 4111.12).
CHAPTER XXV.

2. [Inf. abs., with force of a subst.; cf. ἐκπαθεῖν, Is. 14:23; ἐνθά (in p. ἐνθάν), 1 S. 15:22; Evw. § 156c; G-K. 85c (but this form is not mentioned).]

[ in loose apposition to the sf. in ὡς; cf. on 12:17.]

3. [the sf., as in ἡλθεῖν, Gn. 1:12, 13 (+ 12 times); ἔσται, Jg. 19:9; ἡείσθην, Nah. 1:13 (G-K. 91d; Wright, C. Gr. 155). Cf., with a pl. noun, 24:23. Εἰ μὴ γὰρ τοῖς ἐπολάβοι διὰ ἐστὶν παρείκασιν (delay: HP 248 marg., cited by Be., explains by ἐπιρθεσίς τῆς τιμωρίας) πειραταίς ( = ἡφεῖ, Hos. 6:9; cf. πειρατηρίον = ἡφεῖ, 19:13, Gn. 49:19, Ps. 17 (18) 81; εἰπή τίνας δὲ οὐκ ἐπελεύσεται ἐνεδρα παρ' αὐτῷ; whence Du. Be.Κ 'βλασιν, "And against whom will his ambush not arise?"

5. [like Lat. adeo = even: elsewhere, except 1 S. 2:5 ἐπὶ καθ' ἐναντίον ποὺ ἔτευκτον (where the text is dub.; v. Comm.), only with a neg., Ex. 14:38 (הָרָא לְךָ רָע אַל), al. (Lex. 724b, 3).

[ after the casus pendens; Dr. 124; G-K. 143d; cf. 15:17 20:18 23:12. But 47 MSS have ἕλθε alone.

[for ἔριθ, 31:10, Is. 13:10 (cf. c. 41:10 ἔριει); and no doubt an error for it. Εἰ ἐπιφανεῖ.]
CHAPTER XXVI.

2. [লালার মতো] poetical for । এফ হয়ো, so ।। Is 40।। লালার মতো, ।। লালার মতো এক অন্যটি = আমি G–K. 152v, 155n (d).

লালার [একটি] a circumstantial clause qualifying জুন = strength

3. [রহিত] see on 5।।

লালার [according to abundance = abundantly (Lex. 516 i, 914a), especially frequent in Chr. (Dr. LOT. 15 p. 535 (no. 2)).

লালার to the boorish; Rsk. Be. ।। (to assimilate the line in form to 3 and ।।)

4. [রাতির] with acc. of the person told is rare and
doubtful: 2 S. 15।। লালার উদাহরণ; 2 K. ।। লালার ।। may be quite naturally understood as “in the king’s palace”; Jb. 17।।

লালার are the people reported about (as Jer. 20।।) may be explained by G–K. ।।; there remains only this passage and
ezk. 43।। Rd. probably ।। (Ex. 19 al.) for ।। in both; [or with Du., treat ।। as equal to with whose help (cf. ।।); ।। =

with the help of (Lex. 86a, top), is rare, and the examples on one
ground or another more or less uncertain: see Gn. 4।। 49।।

Mic. ।।; but cf. ।।, 1 S. 14।।

5. [In respect both of rhythm and parallelism, the text is
open to suspicion. In লালার (the rhythm is very
anomalous (2: 3; cf. Forms, 176 ff.), parallelism non-existent,
and the cæsura between ।। and ।। very slight; if, with Ley,
Ehrlich, we place the athnakh under লালার, parallelism is
obtained, and a rhythm (3: 2) which, though uncommon in
Job, is not unparalleled (17।। n.); the particular type of
parallelism, however, though common enough elsewhere
(Forms, 75 f.), would be very unusual in Job, and the sense not
altogether satisfactory. The emendations which have been
suggested only partly obviate the questionable form of the verse, or fail to improve the sense. In addition to the conjectures noticed below, the following may be mentioned:וָנָּה for וַתֶּאֲרָת (Be.); insert מְכַלָּה, מַמְכַּכְר, or the like, before מֶחֶם (Bu., if* be considered too short.)]

[הַרְשַׁבָּא] מַּה; but גָּלֶק (=Θ) מַה רָגָנְתָּהּ מַעְמֹחֲסָהּ; מַה יְהוֹמָכָּהּ תְרוֹמָךְסָהּוֹ; 'א מַה תְּרַפְּאֶהָמּוֹ אָמִינוֹתָו, all read מִזְקֵהוֹ; and so Richter.

[יוֹרֶלוּלֶל] if correct, Po'elel of אוֹת, are made to tremble (properly, it seems, to turn or writhe in pain, then, more generally, to quiver in fear), though the Po'elel does not occur in the sense of make to tremble: the Hithpo'elel מְקַיָּה does, however, mean (1520) writhing in pain = (mentally) tormented. Grimme, Bu. הַיָּה יִנְשָׁה, "tremble before him"; but אוֹת is construed only with מְכַלּא (Ps. 969 al.) or מְכַלָּה (Ps. 114¹): אֵין and אֵינוֹ also are construed not with ה, but with מְכַלּא or מְכַלָּה. If 오 is deemed doubtful, מְכַלּא or מְכַלָּה must be read. AV. are formed (to form, also, in AV. for טוֹחֲן, v. 18; Dt. 3218; Pr. 2610; to make, c. 15⁷; in AV. and RV. Ps. 90⁸; was shapen, Ps. 51⁷ (6); AV. RV.) is a misrendering due to Kimchi (חָטָן צֵיר): מְכַלָּה may indeed mean to give birth to (lit. to be in pain with), but not to form or shape: to be brought forth, however, is not here a suitable sense. ['א, Richter מְכַלָּה—I could believe the Titans were in labour, and their defiant spirit finding utterance in you; but this is very forced.]

[וקְדֵרָה] = תַּחַת or תַּחַת, as Gn. 1⁹ [but here possibly = from under], Ezk. 1⁸ [here possibly = (projecting) from under] 42⁸ 46⁸ (Lxx. 1066a, III. 2a [G-K. 119c]). Be. needlessly, יִנְשָׁה [Ley, יִנְשָׁה— and so Ehrlich, to improve the parallelism and avoid לָשׁוֹן 'לַשְׁמָה for מָשָׁה].

[סַלְנִידָה] Me. Bi.¹ Du. Honth. St. כְּסַלְנִידָה (without ל), "beneath the waters are their dwellings" = whose dwellings are beneath the waters; [but this is poor in sense, in addition to leaving the rhythm (2:3) as questionable, and the parallelism as imperfect as in מַּה. Richter מַּה, carrying forward מַּה—corrected to מַּה—to v. ⁶].

7. נָשָׁה] for the ptcp. in loose apposition to the suffix in נוּר, see on 1219.

ןָשָׁהוּ a poet. compound = נָשָׁה, (what is) not aught (Lex. 116, 553, 3).

8. בֵּיתוֹ, with "incomplete retrocession" of the tone; the tone of בֵּית being thrown back, because of the following tone-syll. (סֵד), but the long vowel סֵד retained, though in a closed toneless syll., by the metheg (G-K. 29f; Baer, Metheg-Selšung, § 13); cf. Nu. 2422.

9. חֹנֵס The Pl. only here; but (Be. Du.) the כ may be dittographed from כ (end), in which case כּ will be read. כּ, usually to take hold of, has sometimes, in speaking of a building, the sense of to fasten together (1 K. 610; Hof. 2 Ch. 918); but here, it seems, it must have (as in Neh. 78 of gates) the Aram. sense of holding (with a bar), i.e. of shutting, closing in (so מַכְּלְאָא = κλέων, Mt. 68 and often; PS. 115-116).

 weekdays, as 1 K. 1019, for weekday, which is read by some 70 MSS. But the pronoun is needed: rd. (Hi. al.) הָיִשׁ (ה = 1: Dr. Samuel, xxxii f.; G-K. 91e) or weekday. Du. Be. 5 כ, holdeth firm the corner-stones of his throne; but weekday for weekday is a doubtful form; וַיַּסַּבֵּר, Zec. 1410, is open to the suspicion of being an error for weekday weekday, as 2 K. 1413, Jer. 3128, 2 Ch. 264†; if correct, also, weekday, like weekday, Zeph. 1185, 2 Ch. 2615, will mean probably fortified corners, battlements: for weekday, Pr. 78, see on 119. For "pillars" (Strahan) there is no support. I.E. Hi. Wr. Bu. Be. for weekday point weekday (Ps. 814, Pr. 730 weekday 1), full-moon; but some important fact relating to the structure, or permanent order, of heaven or earth would be expected, rather than the mere closing in of the face of the moon, whether by clouds or by an eclipse.

 weekdays so, with MSS in general, Kit. Gi.; Baer—partly (see p. 48) on the authority of two good MSS (F = a Frankfurt Cod. of A.D. 1294, and H = one of Heidenheim's), and partly because ancient renderings (v.i.) and explanations presuppose weekday, to spread out, not weekday, to separate or divide—weekday. The latter is etymologically better; for, however the word be explained, the meaning is evidently spreading out; and this
is expressed not by סְדָת, but by סְדָת. The form is anomalous: in any case it is an inf. abs. (Hi. De. etc.), not a pf. (which would be סְדָת), to be explained by G.-K. 113. As it stands, it is a quadrilateral form, derived (Del., G.-K. 56) from a Piel שְׁדָת, with a "euphonic" change of the first ש to ש, and of the second ש, or (Kön. ii. 464) by dissimilation from שְׁדָת (though שְׁדָת is to separate, not to spread out). But these explanations are highly artificial; and it is far more probable that שְׁדָת is merely a textual error for שְׁדָת—whether this be vocalized (Hfm., Stade (W.B.), Du.) שְׁדָת, or better (Bu.) שְׁדָת (inf. abs. from שְׁדָת, to spread out). G (Θ) ἐξετάζω, Σ μετέκ, Υ ἔκταται, Υ expandit.

10. שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן †, if correct, will mean to circumscribe; so σφυροσκέπασεν, διότι περιβαλεσθείς, Υ terminum circumdedit aquis: cf. Syr. שדָת, circumvit, once (PS. 1217 from Bar Hebraeus) circumduxit, "he drew round a circle (בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן) on the earth"; | שְׁדָת a circle, γύρος, PS. 1217f; and ἐξετάζω, a circumscribing instrument, i.e. a compass, Is. 4418†: Levy quotes from שְׁדָת only שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן, Pr. 87 (שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן), and Ta'anith 38 שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן, drew a circle, and stood in its midst. שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן, as was pointed out on 14, means something prescribed—in different applications, there and 1418 a prescribed limit in time; here and 3810 (see n.), if שְׁדָת is right, it will mean a prescribed limit in space, or a bound; in Jer. 58, Pr. 87 (בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן), Ps. 148 (all of the sea), however, the sense decree, ordinance, suffices—in Jer. 58 the נָבֹא is the physical boundary. But the שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן strongly supports the conjecture (Mich. Hfm. Bu. Du. Be.; cf. שְׁדָת בָּר שָׁר קָנֹן—or better, as the biliteral form in the 3 pp. of verbs שְׁדָת is usually intransitive (G.-K. 67bb), שְׁדָת—he hath marked out a circle (the horizon) on the face of the waters: for the sense of שְׁדָת see Pr. 87 שְׁדָת (unless שְׁדָת is to be read), as well as 87. In 2214 (see n.), Is. 40 שְׁדָת must denote the vault of heaven (apparently) resting upon the horizon.
XXVI. 9–13

[עָרָב] Be. א "prps. ג, i.e. "he hath appointed"; a vb. would improve the parallelism, but this is scarcely the vb. that would be expected here.

II. רָפָא (1) Ar. raffa means (among many other things) to quiver or throb (of the eye), and rasrafa to flap (the wings); see Lane, 1.16a, b: and Levy quotes from Jb. 9:6 רָפָא הֵמָּה ( = רָפָא חַלַּב) Gn. 44:18 פָּקָנ, and shook it (the pillar supporting the palace).

12. רָעָב (I) is to stir up (Is. 51:15 = Jer. 31:5) רָעָב (2) to be at rest (on the etymology of both words, v. Lex.); not elsewhere in Qal; but in Nif. Jer. 47:6 אֵשֶׁת רָעָב, reposes, and be still †, and in Hif. Jer. 31:2 50:4 al. Whichever view (v.s.) be adopted of the meaning of the v., whether it is taken to refer to the present order of the world, or to what was supposed to have happened at its creation, either of these renderings can be adjusted to it: Hi. Del., adopting the former, render stirs up (and afterwards calms, by transfixing (b) the monster, Rahab, supposed to have disturbed it), so RV.; Di. Dav. render quiet (making a parallel to b); Bu. Pe., adopting the latter, render quieted (cf. G κατέπαυσεν), but Du. renders stirred up (in the sense of, incited to the contest with Himself; cf. Daiches, ZA, 1911, p. 2 [who treats רָעָב as meaning he conquered, and virtually equal to suduḫu in kirbiš Tiamat suduḫu in the Babylonian Creation Tablet, iv. 1. 48]). As (v.s.) the latter view of the meaning of the v. is the more probable, and as Du.’s interpretation seems gratuitous, quieted—or better, as this is the sense of the Hif., was quieted—is the best rendering.

[§ (but as Lyon, in JBL lit. 1995, well points out, not G) Sfg. יָשָׁב.]

א ר ב ו מ ה י ו ל a scribal error for יָשָׁב; cf. similar cases in Jer. 3:5 17:28 32:28. In Frensdorff’s Ochlah we-Ochlah, § 91, there is a list of 62 such transpositions, which have been corrected by the Massorah.

13. רָעָב †] fairness = fair; subst. for adj., as Ex. 17:12 etc. (Dr. 189, ii). [On this construction, the line, containing no vb., may equally well describe past or present—either the heavens (are) fair (so §), or the heavens (were) fair (so יָשָׁב).]
Giesebr. Be. כרגצ; but כרגצ is quite correct syntactically. The \( \sqrt{\text{םר}} \) is common in Aram., but rare in Heb. (vb. Ps. 16:1; רמשי, Gn. 49:1; רמשי, Jer. 43:10; רמשי, cognate): in Aram. it means to be fair, usually in the sense of to seem fair or good to any one (= Heb. 'ס שמע), but also in the sense of to be beautiful or bright (Ps. 42:7, מוא (1), e.g. of gold; cf. ומות = יא, Is. 33:17 al.). [This defence of מ is preferable to that of Daiches (ZA, 1911, p. 3). He regards מ as 3 pf. fem., the subj. being יד in b, and the meaning of מ is to spread out: for this meaning (so already Ra.) he appeals to the obscure מיר and to the Assyr. suparruru, to spread out (Del. HWB 684); cf. ופ-רת-ר لما sa-pa-ra-su, spread out his net (Creation Tablet, iv. 95). But the construction assumed by Daiches is most improbable, if only on account of its destruction of the parallelism, and the strange combination by his spirit his hand: it should be obvious that if the poet meant God spread out the heavens, he would have written מ; and (immediately before מ, מ) it would not be difficult to read so, if the difficulty of the v. is to be surmounted along Daiches' lines, but see below on מ. In view, however, of the variants in י (מוכ) and מ, מ is not certain, even though the sense expressed by מ is not acceptable. מ renders] ימלדרא מ הערנוז הדוקברת אפור = מתרעא מיס מיס. [They read as Dt. 32:17 (?). On Gu.'s use of this, see exegetical n.; but the criticisms of Gu.'s interpretation by] Bu., and Gie. GGA, 1805, p. 592 [are in part at least forcible; see also above. A third attempt to connect with the Babylonian myth is due to] Lyon (JBLit. 1895, p. 130 ff.), who proposes for מ is זכר (or נصغر), and renders, By the winds of heaven he broke her (or him), i.e. the monster mentioned in the next line; but it may be doubted whether the phrase the winds of heaven is very likely here, and the pronoun, referring to the object not named till b, is awkward; otherwise this is, perhaps, the most attractive attempt to find in, or restore to, the text a Babylonian allusion which the context, though it does not demand it, certainly favours. Ehrlich suggests that מ may conceal מ or מ (cf. Ps. 74:18), but he attempts no complete reconstruction of the
line. Neither 하도 nor any of the emendations leaves the impression of being exactly what the poet wrote].

[חרות] as in Is. 519, where the vb. is || to ומשתגון (Ṣ read ומשתגון), this means pierced, not formed, or created (ך; cf. י). Of creation חרות, lit. to be in birth-pangs with, is only used metaphorically (see on v.8); and with וי here it would be, in spite of וי, unsuitable. ⁵ does not, therefore, refer to the creation of the sea, and this being so one of Daiches' principal arguments for finding in א the spreading out of the heavens at creation falls to the ground.]

14. לשבר so Kt. ו (Θ); שבר, Qr י. ⁴¹⁴ (see n.). RVm. = AV. how little a portion: see ib.

[ביד] = "of him": the 'ב partitive, as 21²⁵, Is. 10²² (Del.). ⁶ so Kt. ו י י; Qr ונתניהו = his mighty acts (Dt. 3²⁴, Is. 63¹⁵, Ps. 106³ 145¹³ al.).
CHAPTER XXVII.

1. [without י; cf. 38 n.]

2. י לי אל הרָּסָר . . . הָּרֶדֶר. . . . lit. Living is God (who) hath taken away . . . and the Almighty who hath embittered; for the omission of the rel., cf. G–K. 155f, and see on 38.

3. [if this be rendered all my breath is till in me, it is in א a very peculiar expression, scarcely explicable grammatically, and yet apparently supported by 2 S. 19, as it stands, is incredible Hebrew [for thou wilt take away all iniquity; and] even the abs. ל, as an adv. acc. = wholly (Di. G–K. 128e), is not a Hebrew idiom. RV. here and in 2 S. 19 "is yet whole in me"—unless regarded as a paraphrase—requires מ for ל. 2 S. 19, therefore, if the text is correct, can only be explained as an unusual inversion, current in this expression, for ל (Del. Du.), presumably for the sake of emphasizing ל; and that will justify the same construction being adopted here. In 2 S. 19, however, א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א א ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה ה H. in this case the parallel for the construction here disappears. It would, no doubt, be easy to read ל ה הו for ל ה הו, but it would be venturesome to do this in two passages (here and 2 S. 19). [The alternative rendering adopted by] older commentators, AV. Schl. Me. RVm., and lately by Bu., is all the while that (lit. all the duration of . . . will in this case introduce—as often after an oath (Lex. 472a, c) —the fact sworn to, followed by מ = not, as 1 S. 25 84, 2 S. 3 85. [Yet] as Del. remarks, usage does not support this construction of ל הו (as if it were similar to Arab. kullamā = as often as).

4. יִדְרוֹדָה, after the fem. יִשְׁפָּר, with 10 MSS; cf. G–K. 145w.
5. ... (as 1 S. 247, 2 S. 2080) = not (Lex. 508).

Lit. Ad profanum sit! Surely I will not justify you! EVV.
"that" for ה is, of course, a paraphrase.

1 MS ε omit; and so (m. c.) Bi. Du.; but it gives a more forcible ending to the line, [and if retained the verse has the rhythm 4:4, which is unusual, but not unparalleled, in Job (21:28 n.).] ב omits ... this would leave the far more unusual rhythm 2:2 (171 n.).

6. ... Ca. 36; Pr. 418. הָדוּ�ָא הָדוּ�ָא הָדוּ�ָא הָדוּ�ָא הָדוּ�ָא בְּמֵשׁ הָדוּ�ָא הָדוּ�ָא.

... the Qal elsewhere only in the ptcp. (cf. יִלְדָּה; hence Bu. St. צַלְזַל; see also next n.

... (any) of my days: the ק is partitive, as Dt. 164, 1 K. 186 (Lex. 508, bottom; G-K. 119, n.). אֶפֶרֶשׁ, elsewhere = since thy (his) birth (3812, 1 S. 2528, 1 K. 16); but ק is not abashed on account of my days;

[Ehrlich: ... giving the vb. the same sense as in ... the desire to improve the parallelism and style is laudable; the result, unhappy].

8. ... the Qal is elsewhere always [and was here also doubtless intended by מ to be] associated with בַּעַל, unjust gain [cf. אָבֵן בְּמַךְ]. סָכַר: it is the Pi. which means to cut off, finish (6, Is. 1015 3812 al.): and so it is better to point בַּעַל (Bi. Bu. al.) or בַּעַל (Bu. alt.). [Possibly בַּעַל is a gloss (Be. Ehrlich): the postponement of the expressed subj. to ב in ק is awkward: so also is the repetition of ב thrice in a single distich.]

... from מ, only here in the sense draw out (cf. ל, Ex. 210, Ps. 1817 for מַךְ; מ in J Lev. 1117 and Talm. (v. Levy), of drawing a fish, etc., out of the water), viz. from the body; but the ellipse is considerable, and the juss. remains unexplained (though Di. compares Ex. 224 שֹׁרָא יִהוָּה). Di. מ from מַךְ, Ru. 211 (to pull or draw out from the sheaves); cf. Arab. shalla, to draw out, especially a sword from its scabbard. Schnurrer, Wellh. Wr. Sgf. Bu. Du. Be. כְּפֶר, requireth; cf. Lk. 1220 תִּקַּנֶּה פְּעַרְנוּ תַּלַּעֲלוּנָו אֲפַרְרָא וְאֵלוֹ; and יִשְׁאָר מ לָשֹׁנָא (with a human subj.), 2130, 1 K. 31. Perles יִשְׁאָר מ לָשֹׁנָא (Ps. 244; 48 מ, Dt. 2415, Ps. 251 864 al.), yielding a good sense.
in itself, but not harmonizing with ר יבשות, or agreeing well
with כל הַתְּפִלָּה מָז.

10. [אַלְכָּה] Ehrlich, ורִי with היא לאבר for התְּפִלָּה—a good parallel
to a.

[אַלְכָּה] rd. either with 9 MSS תְּפִלָּה, or with כָּה.

וּבַרְבּוֹתָּּו] & εἰσαξούσαται αὐτῷ; = "וּבַרְבּוֹתָּו (Be. K.) will he
let himself be entreated (2 S. 2114 al.) for him? which, "as
בַּרְבּוֹתָּו is somewhat otiose, may come into consideration"
for the text (Bu., though he does not adopt it in his translation).

11. לַעֲרָה Raila becoming by the [אַ] after היה, as Ps. 258, 19, Pr. 411
al. & עַלָּא דְּהֵי אָנָּבָּגֶלֶו לוּמָּה וְלַּאִּיבֶּנֶּה וְקָטַּאִים, whence
Brun. (which would agree with the view
that the line forms part of סָפָר's speech); but (Bu.) לוּמָּה
shows that גֵּרָךְ certainly read בַּעֲרָה, וְלַּאִּיבֶּנֶּה, though it
might express לָעֲרָה בַּגְּרָה, being not necessarily more than a
paraphrase of לָעֲרָה. [Moreover, for the author would
rather have written לַעֲרָה (cf. 127: also with 1st p. suf. 686); but
for בַּעֲרָה 'n rather than בַּעֲרָה, cf. G-K. 58a, n. Du.'s
דָּשָׁא does not avoid this objection.]

12. [עִלָּא] See on 2314.

[עִלָּא] cogn. acc. (G-K. 113w, end); cf. 1 S. 16,
Is. 217 22171 2416. [For the vb. cf.] Jer. 25, 2 K. 1716 (of
practising idolatry).

בר is properly a breath (Is. 5718 סִבְּכֵנִים
רַמָּה נָשִּׁים: Syr. עַלָּא, a vapour; Ps. 6211 סִים γιβεσθε
דֵּרֶשׁ לָא הַחַיִּים דֶּשֶּׁר, then, generally, of anything un-
substantial or empty: בְּרִ is thus properly to act emptily (Jer.
2316, Hif., of filling with vain hopes). But see Bu. [who in his
commentary, withdrawing his earlier adhesion to the view
that בְּרִ meant to speak emptily, and here, therefore, virtually
to lie, hesitates between giving to the meaning to cherish
false hopes, or expectations (cf. the Hif. in Jer. 2316), which is
suggested especially by Ps. 6211 (בר נָשִּׁים || וַנְבָּא), and, perhaps,
satisfies the context in Jer. 25, 2 K. 1716, and the meaning to
come to nothing, to be destroyed—the meaning (der Nichtheit
verfallen) given by Giesebrecht for Jer. 25].

13. [עִלָּא] either (Di.) as 11b = in his mind and purpose, or
(Hi. De.) = (laid up) with him (cf. Dt. 3286). עַלָּא K. = עַלָּא
(cf. 20²⁸a); so Altschüller (ZA W, 1886, p. 212; у dittographed in ζ).

יְיוֹרֵה ... יִשְׁרֵי ווּך תילן [v. 14a. have the sg. (as 18a); hence Du. Bu. Be. קח ... מְחַשְׁבּ (ם dittographed, and 하 changed to agree with it). However [the sing. and pl. interchange in parallelism in 16¹¹], ג expresses מְשָׁרְי, and v. 14a. may quite naturally refer to 18a. The case for the sg. is not so strong as in Is. 5²³b (ג ירֵא; and ב מְשָׁרְי). [V. 18 at present 4:4 (the first stichos being without a cæsura): without affecting the sense it could be reduced to 3:3 by omitting ירֵא and (cf. 20²⁹) יְיוֹרֵה.]

14a. Cf. Ps. 92² [where (Bi.) כי is the apodosis, as is לא here.]

לְמָה [29²¹ 3⁴⁰ ⁴⁰⁴]. See Lex. מ ו (5555). [לְמָה is always toneless, except, apparently, in 29²¹, and in 3³⁸², if מ is not is read there.]

15. אֶל בּוּרֵי Ol. Me. Sgf. Be. prefix אל; but the change is violent, and why should אל have been omitted? [The sense would be the same as in ב (but more simply and, also, perhaps less powerfully expressed), if in ב ב is instrumental (Lex. 89b); and ב ב a striking extension of the common idiom ב מ (e.g. Jer. 21²). To render ב, they shall be buried in (the time of) pestilence, would be very weak.]

יָלַדְתֵּר the sg. sf., though not impossible (for it might refer to an individual among the מְשָּׁרְי: G-K. 145m), is nevertheless here harsh, and might easily be an error due to the singulars preceding. מְשָּׁרְי (Bi. Bu. Du. Be.ק) is certainly better, though ג aυτόν is not decisive as to the translator’s reading.

16. מִלְחָץ [G кρυσλοβ; but מ is supported by ב in 17a which G is obliged to paraphrase (περιποιησονται).]

18. מֹסֵר סְיֵרָה כַּל מֹסֵר אָרָחָן, ג as a spider = סְיֵרָה (8¹⁴), evidently right (Me. Hi. Bu. Du. etc.): the existing text of G has the original rendering and the correction (= מ) side by side. [Ehrlich retains מ, giving it here as also in 4¹⁹, Ps. 39¹² the meaning (empty) bird’s nest, מ (not מ as מ) being the same word as מ, bird’s nest.]
19. [עָשָׁר] acc. of the state placed first as the emphatic word (11 n.). Since rich, not lie down, is the emphatic idea, the phrases וַיִּשְׁכְּנָה (see next n.) and וְנֶנְבָּא should refer to it: he shall no more (be rich); he is not (rich).

[לְאֵין] and is not gathered (viz. for decent burial; cf. Jer. 85, Ezk. 26 יִשְׁרָה אֵין [יִגְדָּה אֵין]). But this anticipates b: rd. with כָּל oú προσβολήσει, אֶל (אֶל אֶל), Ew. Di. Del. etc., καὶ εἰς ἀνάθεσιν (as Ex. 57 ᾿Ασία ἐν ἀνάθεσιν, 1 S. 18; G-K. 686). [Rhythmically also ἀφίκεσθαι as a single stress is preferable to ἀπερασθείσαι. כָּל כָּל (Dives, cum dormieret, nihil secum auferet) = כָּל כָּל.]

20. מַעֲרָה the fem. sg. by G-K. 145k: 1410 2011 etc.

“too weak to describe the suddenness of an inundation, for which שֶׁל שֶׁל, for instance, would have been available” (Bu.); the || b also has לְשׁוֹן (Me.). Hence Me. Grä. מַעֲרָה; Wr. St. Bu. מַעֲרָה. Be. either. But כָּל (אָשְׁרֵר חָסָר), כָּל הוא כָּל; and it is a matter of taste whether or not כָּל כָּל would be strong enough. שֶׁל שֶׁל suggests sometimes considerable force (2 S. 5, Is. 28, Am. 54, Hos. 510). Du. retains כָּל, remarking that in b “ולא is only added because, while he is asleep, a man and his house together may be more readily overwhelmed by a storm.”


[כָּל כָּל] cf. Ps. 510 בְּשָׁמַיָּים, Hos. 13 בְּשָׁמַיָּים.

22. מַעֲרָה rd. מַעֲרָה: see on 137 1818. The subj. God is understood naturally by the reader: see on 350. Wr. Grimme מַעֲרָה; but without מַעֲרָה the sentence is weak.

[בָּרָה] the inf. abs. “emphasizes the flight as hasty and inevitable” (Di.).

23. κροτήσει επ’ αὐτοῦ χείρας αὐτῶν, كَلُّ سَوْرِعَيْ αὐْتُوْن ἐκ τοῦ τόπου αὐτοῦ. שֶׁל שֶׁל is more easily explained as an error for יָלְעָה due to the following כָּפֹם than as a poetical form for יָלְעָה (see on 2023). כָּפֹם (sg. and pl. in one and the same clause) is very harsh, in spite of כָּל so reading, and should no doubt be corrected (cf. Hos. 48, Ps. 510 62 etc.; and see Dr. on 2 S. 2418): שֶׁל שֶׁל is a great improvement. It is, however, a question whether, in the autographs of the OT,
in cases like this, the pl. was always written, though it was intended to be read; see the instances collected in Dr. Sam. lxiii f. (lxii–lxiv); if this were the case, פֶּסֶחַ and פֶּסֶחַ for פֶּסֶחַ and פֶּסֶחַ will not be a real change of text, any more than מַיִם is for מַיִם. פֶּסֶחַ as פֶּסֶחַ (in a different application), Is. 26; elsewhere פֶּסֶחַ (34 al.); cf. on 5. [Bu. notes the similarity of 25b, הִשָּׂרָה מָסָמָה to 21b, and also (though the resemblance in this case is slighter) of 22a יֵשָׂרֶה נֵיכַר וְיֹסֵמָה מָסָמָה and 22a יֵשָׂרֶה נֵיכַר וְיֹסֵמָה מָסָמָה, and omits 21b and 22a. And also 21a, 22b. It may be admitted that the sing. referring to God unnamed in 22 followed by the sing. referring to men unnamed in 23 is awkward; but this awkwardness disappears if 22 was intended to be read in the pl. (see above). If the description seems over full it might be better to omit 20a, 21b; then 20b, 21a would form an admirable distich carrying on in detail the description of the night of the wicked man’s doom; and followed by distichs referring to the treatment of him by God 22 and man 23.]
CHAPTER XXVIII

1. [In view of the relation of the exact meaning of יִהְיֶה here to the criticism of cc. 27 and 28, it is to be regretted that the note which, as the space left in the MS indicates, Dr. had intended to write was never written. Moreover, in his corrected copy of RV. neither the text surely nor the mrg. for is deleted. In a note on 281 in The Book of Job he wrote, "for is the natural meaning of the Hebr. word: the text [of RV.] has surely, because in the present context of the chapter nothing has preceded, the reason for which can be contained in the verses which now follow." In his commentaries on, or translations of, Ex. 1811, Am. 37, Jer. 3119, Ps. 7611 he substituted for for the yea or surely of EV. In Lex. (p. 4726) he wrote: "there seem also [i.e. in addition to cases in which י is added to advs. and interjections "to add force or distinctness to the affirmation which follows," see n. on 622 58] to be other cases in which י, standing alone, has an intensive force, introducing a statement with emph., yea, surely, certainly; but it is doubtful whether י has this force in all the passages for which scholars have had recourse to it, and whether in some it is not simply = for." In addition to the passages cited above in which Dr. elsewhere expressed his preference for for, some have given to י an asseverative force in Nu. 2328, 1 S. 1726 2025, 2 K. 2322, Is. 3213, Jer. 2222 (where י might easily be a dittograph)].

לְבָדָה [before, for emphasis.

מָצַיִת place of coming forth (ג τόπος δήν γίνεται): here, = mine. Elsewhere we have מָצַיִת מִי המ, 2 K. 221 al.; מָצַיִת יִּנְהָה c. 3827.

2. [And one melteth (G-K. 144d) stone (= stone is melted) into bronze. נָחָשֵׁה, acc. of product (of course, not to be taken literally); cf. "Gn. 3146, Lv. 63 (רָשַׁ), 190]
I K. 18<sup>88</sup>" (Hi.); and on 22<sup>16</sup>. מַעְרִ֖ו from מֹאֵ֣בְּרַ֑ג as 29<sup>6</sup>, Is. 26<sup>16</sup> מֹעָ֖רָה (corrupt) †; cf. מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, I S. 2<sup>8</sup> † (מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, I S. 14<sup>6</sup> dittogr.); the 3 sg., as 5-6 9-11 (Di.). A √ מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, however, depends only on the punctuation: rd. probably (Hsm. Sta.) מֹעָ֖רָה (from מֹעָ֖רָה, as Gn. 28<sup>18</sup> al.; G-K. 71); so also Du. Be.K (with מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג in *). Bu. מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג or מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, or better מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, originally מֹעָ֖רָה (so Be.T), to agree with מֹעָ֖רָה.

3. [מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג . . . מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג] the second vb. necessarily, if מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג is correct, and, therefore, most naturally the first vb. also, are participles describing, by a usage, rare and chiefly late in Biblical Hebrew (Dr. § 135 (1) Obs.), a fact liable to recur—here, viz., what happens in every mine that is opened. But the pf., as in 4 9-11, would be more normal: hence Du. Be.K מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג. The subj. of מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג is indef., as is occasionally the case when the predicate is a part. (Dr. § 135 (6)); but it is curious that in מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג should refer to the unnamed subj. of מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג; hence some omit מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג (Be.K? Du.), others insert מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג (Bu.), or מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג (Bi.) after מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג. Rhythmically מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג would be improved by the omission, מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג by the insertion; the two consecutive monosyllabic feet at the beginning of מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג give a rhythmical effect that is, at least, exceedingly unusual (cf. 26<sup>10</sup> מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג; but read מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג). On the other hand, had the writer wished to express the subj. מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג or מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, he would have been likely to do so in מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג*; if he had not already done so in a previous v., now lost. Sgf. reduces the v. from a tristique to a distich by omitting מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, with its striking phrasing, altogether; if tristichs were never used by the author, Du. מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג would be more on right lines in obtaining a distich by emending מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג into a single vb. (מנַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג; but ?), omitting מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, and also (with two Hebr. MSS) the 1 of מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג. מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, but also מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, was absent from מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג. Richter for מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג . . . מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג proposes מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג—a very strange phrase and a harsh rhythm.]

[מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג] the emphatic word in the sentence.

[מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג] 117 26<sup>10</sup>.

[4. Another tristique, if מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג is correct; in this case מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג must be taken with מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, and this yields a very strange phrase, though it has commonly been accepted without demur. Further (1) מַעְרִ֖בְּרַ֑ג, though a possible, is not a very
probable three-stressed line; (2) and look like parallel expressions: yet as such they would produce 2:2 rhythm, which is very rare in Job (1914 n.). Possibly, then, is a gloss on מניון, and, which is used here in a rare sense. If the last two words be omitted, a rhythmically good distich 3:3 is left. But strange, if not questionable usages, remain. Nowhere else does נובה mean a shaft, the meaning adopted by most recent scholars, nor a gallery of a mine (Siegfr.-Sta.); nor has elsewhere quite the force it must have here, if נובה means shaft; nor is elsewhere used to express away from, far from, for which is commonly used, as in (see, further, Lex. 578a, bot.): Lex (769) cites only this passage for גָּרָה = away from, adding “si vera l.” Unusual also, and indeed in Hebrew unique, is the meaning of גַּרֶּשׁ, to hang, dangle (here presumably on the rope by which the miner is let down the shaft); commonly גַּרֶּשׁ in Hebrew means to languish, to be weak or poor (hence AV. RVm. here, they are minished), and the adj. גַּרֶּש, weak, poor; and גַּרֶּשׁ in Arabic commonly means to direct aright, guide: but the root must at an early stage of its history have developed as a third principal meaning to waver, hang down, dangle, for traces of this meaning survive in several languages: in Hebrew in addition to גַּרֶּשׁ here, if the v. refers to a miner’s mode of descent, cf. גַּרֶּשׁ, thrum, i.e. threads of warp hanging from the loom (Is. 3815), or hair, as that which hangs from the head (Ca. 7); in Eth. cf. גַּרֶּשׁ: hanging locks of hair; in Arabic דַּרְדַּל means to put in motion a thing suspended; דַּרְדַּל, to move about hanging down, to dangle and then to vacillate, as in דַּרְדַּל, they vacillated between two affairs and did not favour the right course (Lane, 901A), and the adj. דַּרְדַּל is used similarly (ib. 902a). Grà. may be right in eliminating the strange מָשְׂעִי יְהוָה by redividing חָלַת into הַנְּחֹתָו (see below): then הַנְּחֹתָו is (or something of which it is the corruption was) the synonymous parallel to הָעַרְבִּים, the form of parallelism (down to) being then of the type described in Forms of Hebrew Poetry, p. 67 f. If מָשְׂעִי יְהוָה (see below), or rhythmically better מָשְׂעִי יְהוָה (but not מָשְׂעִי יְהוָה, which Peake is inclined to adopt from
Ley, for this would mean not away from the light, but very unsuitably away from the lamp), were read for וַהֲשָׁם, parallelism of the same type could be attained by reading וַהֲשָׁם of which the ה was perhaps not read by ג (see below), and the ב (see) may have arisen from the ב of מ. The strangeness and difficulties of the verse are only partially and very hazardously met by the suggestions that here has the meaning of the Arabic ﺮ ﺮ ، men (Ehrlich), that has the same force as in Is. 52:8 (in no ordinary human manner they swing to and fro, Hitz.), or that v. 30 is the direct acc. of מ, they break through the stones of darkness (and so obtain) a shaft (Honth.). Marshall, pointing מ renders the stream burst in from the lime-stone, keeping nearer to the normal use of מ, but obtaining the idea, also rather curiously expressed, of the flooding of a mine, which is out of harmony with v. 11 and also with the leading thought of the passage—man's skill; cf. Peake.]

אַלּוֹקָה 'from the sojourner” cannot be right. EVV. “from where men sojourn” is an illegitimate paraphrase. ג (Θ) (ἀπὸ) κονίας (= ב: Drus. Field, Di.; cf. Dn. 5, and ג Dt. 27, Am. 21); so also 'אΣ [Sgf. רב]. Bi.1, neatly and admirably, רַעַמָּה פַלְפָלָה: so Bu.; Be. קרַפַלֶנְיָם (213), poor. Gr. ingeniously רוֹפָה יַשָּׁר, a sojourning people (foreign miners) break open shafts.

rogen חומיס מרי “they that are forgotten by (24: or away from) the foot (sc. that passeth over)—a closer definition of the subj. of מ, just as 308, Ps. 1833 191 49, with change from sg. to pl.: RV. “they are forgotten . . .” (= נָשְׁבָה) is an impossible rendering of מ.

לַחְזָה מָגְנִיתְוָא כַּט the accents connect מָגְנִיתְוָא כַּט, see ג8 32. ג o [הַיְּלַדְּאָתָן ווֹאֵהוּ דִּיקָאָלָא (בִּקְרֵצָה, with דִּיקָאָלָא added, as Ps. 211) ἐσθενάζουν ἐκ βροτῶν makes the v. teach an excellent moral truth, unfortunately, however, wholly alien to the context.

5. הָדוֹרִים syntactically “an accus., dependent on the impersonal passive וַשָּׁם” (Hi.): see G–K. 121α, b; and cf. on 203.
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6. חֵם אֲשֵׁי] = as by fire: G-K. 118w. [ו igni = so Hrz. Schl. Me.; the reference would then be to blasting.]

Schl. Del. Stud. EVV. "and it (the place) hath dust of gold," where sapphires are found there is also auriferous dust—a somewhat nugatory statement; (2) Hrz. Hi. Bu. Du. "and it (the sapphire) hath dust of gold"—the being not our "sapphire," which was "almost unknown before Roman imperial times," but the opaque blue lapis lazuli, which, as the "sapphire" of the ancients, is described by Theophrastus (De Lap. c. iv.) and Pliny (HN 37384.) as sprinkled with gold dust (ὠσπερ χρυσόπαστός, inest et aureus pulvis, and aurum in sapphro scintillat), with allusion to the particles of iron pyrites, easily mistaken by their colour and lustre for gold, frequently found in it (cf. SAPPHIRE, in DB and EB); (3) Schult. Ew. Hi. RVm., "and he (the miner) getteth dust of gold." (2) is most probable: the particles glittering yellow in the dark blue stone would be a point which the poet might well refer to. Oo. פִּיתָה ובָּר, and its dust is gold to him (so Be.K, but without מ), which might be right: Bu. inclines to it.

7. נַחַר בּ = cas. pendens, as 1715b 2016 n.

8. חוֹרֵד = the Hif. (trans.), as Jg. 2048, Jer. 5188.

בּוֹרֵי שִׁיחֵי, poet. for proud beasts: שִׁיחֵן also only here and 4186. The ב in Eth. (Di. 234) is to be insolent (Arab. شخصخص) also is to rise (of a star), rise up, be elevated (Lane, 1516); but.

9. נַחַר בּ [JQR xv. 708 ff.]: in NH. קָשֶׁן, Pi. Hithp. (with derivv. קָשָׁק, קָשָׁק, קָשָׁק, קָשָׁק, קָשָׁק) is to be proud, boastful. Cf. Ki. נַחַר בּ Common in Arab. and Aram. (in כפּיר = Heb. בּ, as Gn. 1517 י, Jer. 99 כפּ). So in Hif. Pr. 2580 כפּג = מִשָּׂעְר, Jon. 39).

10. נֶחָר מַרְרֵם properly Nile-canals (Gn. 4116, etc.), then more generally water-channels, Is. 3321 (ギ διώρυγα); here, still more
generally, horizontal galleries leading into the mine (Di. De. Bu. Du.). Cf. יָדָה = shaft.

II. יָדָה, as [Is. 7] and often [DBB 583a, b]. סָמַך (or a guess, or a paraphrase of בֶּן בֶּן,—which, however, in 3816 is rendered יָדָה) סָמַךְנָא (סָמַךְ, taken as = בֶּן, Is. 5210 כּ), יָדָה profunda quoque fluviorum scrutatus est (= בֶּן: so 'אָרָעַע אָרַעִיתָע), whence Wetzst. ap. Del., Hfm. Be. Bu. Bu. (place of בֶּן or springs = sources). Grä. Perl. (p. 69), Be. (alt.) בֶּן (3816 †; see n.), and בֶּן (Grä. Perl. Be. St.; "has much for it," Bu.), he searcheth out the sources of streams. But what is the object (in this connection) of searching out the sources of streams? "The sources of streams he bindeth up" (to prevent the mine from being flooded) would be more to the purpose; but the verb itself is the more natural obj. to בֶּן, as in מַעָה (so Du.).

[2] יָדָה, 119, Ps. 4422 (לָל 'ה). The mappik, if correct, can be only for euphony (Ki. Michol, 31a, 1868 תַּשְׁבִּיחַ, cited by De.), as Is. 284, Ezk. 2224, Zec. 4; but it is better simply to omit it.

12. [עשה] v.30 — bags; סָמַךְ both here and in v.30 אָשֶׁר. Signs of assimilation occur in MSS of סָמַך: here Ken. 160 reads אָשֶׁר אֲשֹׁנָה. In v.30 Ken. 76 reads אֲשֹׁנָה אֲשֹׁנָה. It is possible that אֲשֹׁנָה here (cf. אֲשֹׁנָה, v.18) was substituted for אֲשֹׁנָה; on the other hand, אֲשֹׁנָה is not conclusive against אֲשֹׁנָה, for cf. אֲשֹׁנָה with מ in Hos. 14. Ken. 157 reads here אֲשֹׁנָה, in which, if the textual support were stronger, it would be tempting to see an original verbal parallelism to v.1—But whence does Wisdom come forth, i.e. from what source (מדת) is it drawn? cf. מַעָה in b with מַעָה in 1b.]

13. [verbs] Read with סָמַך (סָמַך וּלְעֶרֶב) Di. Hi. Bu. etc. סָמַך (cf. 28a): the price would be suitable in vv.15—19, but is here out of place.

14. יָדָה is usually fem., but masc. here, Jon. 2a, Hab. 3a, Ps. 42a: בֶּן (Du. ("perhaps"), Be. K) is thus not in itself necessary, though it makes a variation from בֶּן.

15. יָדָה = מֵעָלָה (1 K. 532. 21 740. 60 (=1 Ch. 430. 29), 10n = 2 Ch. 930 †), even if (Hfm. Du. Be. K St.; Bu. "perhaps"
is not to be read as an abbreviation for לברא, like מ"ע (228) for מ"ע. The derivation of מ"ע is uncertain: perhaps, shut up, and so prized, rare: cf. Ass. hūrāsu (= ḫūrā) sakru (Del. HWB 4996 "verriegelt, verschlossen").


16. יִפְלֹּא (219) ±; cf. (with n) La. 4² ±

17. יָרָע intrans.; will not rank, compare with it, or equal it; so 19: cf. Ps. 897 יכ מבעט עַד לְתוָא מְדִידת בְּעַד ( = παραβάλειτε αὐτὸν).

11 אֱלֹהֵי כְּלָל [so Kit.: בּוֹטֵחַ, Ba. Gi., also in NH. (Levy, i. 536a), and ג here; in Ar. מִדְדָּה, Dtt. 3310 ג יֶרֶד, and in Aram. generally (including Syr.). Aram. מ is to be clear, transparent (ChWbL i. 213b). Arab. sajaj is a loan-word from the Aram. (Fränkel, Aram. Fremdwörter im Arab. 64).

The מ governs both clauses: G-K. 1525.

11 MSS, and, perhaps, ΘΞ. 2 8, כילה; but the collective מ (jewels in a mass) is more forcible than מ (a number of individual jewels).

18. יָרָע יִבְשָׂל] crystal; cf. אֲלֹנֵי, hail (Ezk. 131118 3829 ±). Κρύσταλλος means similarly both ice and crystal.

[לֵי] the constr. as 22 (G-K. 1215): are made visible are implicit accusatives.

מֵאֵש is to draw along, away, etc., out of a pit, Gn. 3728, a fish out of water, Jb. 4026: hence מֵאֵש, the drawing up—said perhaps (Boch. Hieros. ii. 683, Di.) with allusion to pearls drawn up from the sea—fig. for securing after effort or acquisition: מ is short for מֵאֵש, "Ps. 48, Is. 1010, Pr. 1616α" (Hi.); G-K. 1331 e. EVV. price, comes from Kimchi: מֵאֵש חַגְמָה יִשְׁרָאֵל the fame of the people of Israel (Ps. 1269) that is more precious than the fame of the sower, even in a dry land.

21. [ר"לעלא] om. ג; this is preferable, even if (Di. Bu.) 21 originally followed 14; note 14 and 22 both open without ].
23. [Rabbin] 5 MSS E (συνεστήσων) ἄνω; but see b.

24. לְכָּל הַדָּוָּרֶת E τὴν ὑπὲρ ὅπου πάσαν, W et omnia quae sub; whence Be. K ליה ותוח; but the change is unnecessary. Bu. rejects 24 as a gloss; Du. places it after 11 ("he" being then man). It is said, viz., that, in giving the reason for 25, it implies that Wisdom has a home upon earth known to God (because God sees everything under heaven, therefore He knows the way to her), whereas that she can be found at all upon earth is denied in 181. 311: vv. 25–27 further state clearly that God knew Wisdom at the time He was engaged in the work of creation, how then can His knowledge of her abode be said (24, אכ) to depend on His knowing everything in the existing created world? Logically, the objection is sound; but is it sound poetically? Does it not press the language unduly? [cf. Peake]. V. 24 is a poetical statement of God's omniscience: it is couched certainly in terms which are strictly inconsistent with the teaching of 181. 311. 25–27; but the underlying thought which these terms are intended to express, viz. that God is omniscient, and has always known Wisdom, is perfectly consistent with it.

25. לְכָּל הַדָּוָּרֶת rd. either (Bu.) יתוגד or (גָּנַך; W qui vidit; E, apparently connecting with 24; and having this after 24b εἴδες δὲ τὰ ὑπὲρ πάντα εντοίχευ) (so Du., connecting with 25): in either case the pf. in יתוגד is normal (G-K. [114r] or [Dr. § 147, cf. §§ 117, 118]); but the former, making 25 to 26 and giving a double protasis for 27, with its emphatic נ, alters נ at least, and yields the most forcible climax to the argument. Ew. De. Di. etc. retain נ, connecting with 24, or (Hi. who regards 24 as a parenthesis) with 22; נ being rendered either (Ew. Hi. Di.) to make (in 2 the constr. being then changed, as 511b: see n.), or (De.) in making. But 26 (alone) halts after either 25 or 24, whereas, as to 26, it is forcible.

[25] to regulate, give 25 (Ex. 513) the right measure to, as Ps. 75, and especially Is. 4012 בכעֹל מִמְּשָׁם (cf. מִפְנָי here) מָתִירָם וַאכְרָדָו יִהְיֶה, וַאֲשֶׁר מַעֲבִרֵם מָהֵן;

26. יִרָד 3826b (= 26b here), Zec. 101 אֵלָה וְשָׁים יְהוֹוָה וְעָלָה: forked
flashes; Ar. *hassa, to cut or notch. On NH. and Aram. *חַוָּא, shining clouds (Ca. 26 דַּלְמָא כְּלָלָה), see NHWB and CHWB, s.v.

27. וַיְרַצֶּה [הוֹדָו] and recounted it,—expressed Wisdom's qualities, and so gave evidence that He knew all about her not to man (who did not then exist), but in the abstract, in general. Ew. Di.1 De.2 (after Schult. eius numeros, rationes, summas summarum recensuit): And counted it (נָטַע as 3887); or (Be. alt. יַסּוּר), seems hardly (Di.3) compatible with a singular object. [Du. also reads the Kal, but with the suggestion that it is here used as a denominative of מִדְחָא, with the meaning studied: to review he also gives an unusual sense—to put to the proof: such unusual and unsupported usages may be technical uses of the school of the wise men, and our insufficient knowledge of this language may account for the difficulty of seizing exactly and with certainty the meaning of the v. (see exegetical n.).]

[היכל ותל = סַלְמָא כְּלָמָה 5 MSS דְּרוֹב דוֹרָה.]

28. [לַיאוֹלָד] MS Ken. 378 om. Commonly rendered to men: Ehrlich, concerning, with reference to, man; but Gn. 2013, Dt. 339, Jg. 954, Ps. 38 7110 are not quite similar, and in any case would lead us to expect הבמות and ותל in what follows.

[וַיְרַצֶּה] MS Ken. 76 5 om.

וַיְרַצֶּה only here in Job; and elsewhere, in the mouth of God, only Ezek. 138 2340 2424 2824 (Di.; each time נַא ויָוֹלָד ויָוֹלָד: Cornill's excision of אָדוֹן is arbitrary). Some 100 MSS read וַיְרַצֶּה, and וַיְרַצֶּה is what would be naturally expected: but the author eschews וַיְרַצֶּה as far as possible (cf. on 129); so he may easily have said וַיְרַצֶּה for it [, though in 614 the phrase is וַיְרַצֶּה].
CHAPTER XXIX.

2. יְרוּם יְרוּם as in, etc., as regularly (Is. 51\textsuperscript{9} etc.; G–K. 118\textsuperscript{s}, u).

אֶלֶף יְרוּם a good example of a c. st. before a rel. cl. (G–K. 130\textsuperscript{d}); cf. Ps. 65\textsuperscript{5} אֵשָׁר הַבָּשָׁם יְרוּם, Pr. 38\textsuperscript{8} אֵשָׁר הַבָּשָׁם יְרוּם, Pr. 38\textsuperscript{8} אֵשָׁר הַבָּשָׁם יְרוּם.

3. שְׁמֶעֲךָ if correct, from an inf. (like יְשֻׁשָּׁע, Jer. 5\textsuperscript{8}; שְׁמֶעֲךָ, G–K. 67\textsuperscript{d}), with sf. (like שְׁמֵעֲךָ, Ezk. 10\textsuperscript{8}; G–K. 131\textsuperscript{m}; Dr. on 1 S. 21\textsuperscript{14}). But the construction is very inelegant: rd. the Hif. (זָאַבָּת הָאֲחָתִים) שְׁמֵעֲךָ (Ol. Bu.), or (Du.) שָׁמַעָה, with elision of ה, as in רֶם שָׁמַעָה, Is. 23\textsuperscript{11} (G–K. 53\textsuperscript{d}).

לָאָהָה the 5 of norm.; Lex. 516\textsuperscript{a}.

לָאָהָה acc. after הָאָהָה, as Is. 50\textsuperscript{10}, Mic. 2\textsuperscript{11}, Pr. 6\textsuperscript{18}; sq. מַשָּׁה, Dt. 1\textsuperscript{10} 2\textsuperscript{7}.

4. חַרְמֶשׂ, autumn, properly, it seems, the time of plucking (fruits), from חַרְמֶשׂ = Arab. kharasha, carpere (Fleischer in ChWB i. 426\textsuperscript{a}): here fig. not of youth, but of the age of ripe manhood (Schult. aetas virilis suis fructibus foeta et exuberans), which Job was enjoying before his calamities fell upon him. Bu. argues that, being opposed to יְרָד and including winter (Gn. 8\textsuperscript{2}, Ps. 74\textsuperscript{17}, Pr. 20\textsuperscript{4}, Zec. 14\textsuperscript{8}; cf. the denom. vb. Is. 18\textsuperscript{d}), it can bear only an unfavourable sense, so he would read, with Königsb. Volz., חַרְמֶשׂ, my blossoming, flourishing (cf. fig. of men, Ps. 92\textsuperscript{13}, Pr. 11\textsuperscript{28} al.); but it is not certain that this is the case.

[Schult. aetas virilis suis fructibus foeta et exuberans], assuming a Heb. חֶצַּר, extremity (of a mountain, its) summit; the phrase would then mean: the days when I reached the summit of my fortunes.]

חַרְמֶשׂ, properly (cf. חָרְמָן) חַרְמָן, friendly or confidential discourse (Ps. 55\textsuperscript{15}), and then friendship (Ps. 25\textsuperscript{14} RVm., Pr. 3\textsuperscript{32} RVm.). But בָּשָׁם (וֹתֶה . . . בְּרָשָׁמָו)
6. הָרֶזֶה intrans. = to bathe oneself (Ex. 26 al.).

only here.

for ἑαυτόν: cf. on ἑαυτόν, 2239.

Du. Be. K omit ἐστι (as variant of ἐστιν), and read (Be. K with "perhaps") ἐστιν (ἔστο, as || to ἑαυτόν), and my standing poured out: ἐστι may be right (see on 2833); but ἐστιν is highly improbable; a place, not an action such as standing, would pour forth oil. No change is needed [except for the reason that b, containing four stresses at least, is overlong: ἐστιν might be an accidental repetition from v. 6]: on ἐστι (already in ἑαυτόν), v.s.

7. sq. acc. is to go out of (Ex. 930-33, Nu. 3533); cf. הָרֶזֶה וּרְעֹע יְהוָה, Gm. 3434: the השָׁבַע, though mostly used of the gate of a city, must then be here the gate of Job's house or estate (cf., of a private person's house, Pr. 1419 שָׁבַע יִרְאֵה; or farm, Jg. 1814-17); Jb. 3184 שָׁבַע (Bu.), does not prove the contrary, for a שָׁבַע is a שָׁבַע, and שָׁבַע שָׁבַע often occurs: there is thus no occasion to alter the text.—גֶּר [for גֶּר] דְּבַרְבְּשׁוֹת = שָׁבַע.

[69 n.].

as Pr. 88 98-16 1111† (cf. Ph. ποιηθέντας, "Newtown," the name of a place in Cyprus (Cooke, NSI 52, 53), and = Carthage, CIS i. 269 (= NSI 49), al.): elsewhere נֵבְע.

[ןִיבֶּר] the impf., attached Æνυδέτωσ (Dr. 163, Obs.; cf., after a finite vb., I S. 1317 18, Jer. 156) to Êנני, and virtually under the government of ש, "carries on the sentence in the form of a frequentative" (Bu.). שֶׁנֵבֶר, would be the normal constr. (Dr. 118; G-K. 114r).

8. וּרְעֹע יְהוָה the asyndeton is idiomatic and effective: cf. Jer. 528 99 נַעֲרֵי (50a), 157 וּרְעֹע יָדְעוֹת, 4621, Is. 186 end, 468 5117 end.
9. 'עֵצֶר see on 4.

10. Ġ om.: Ġ 10b being obviously a doublet of 11a, and Ġ 10b being really Θ.

נָחֲבָה] pl. by attraction to נְחִיתָה; cf. 1520b 2121b 3821b, Is. 605, Hi. (G-K. 146a)—though Ol. proposed to delete the י. But hidden is a strange fig. to apply to א, and פֶּנֶה may well be due to a scribe's eye looking by error at 8a (Me. Di. al.): rd. probably either בָּשָׁב, was dumb (Sgf. Bu.), or בָּשָׁב, was restrained (Du.).

11. רֵי] not When (AV.), but For: lit. for the ear heard, and called me happy = For when the ear heard, it called me happy (RV.): so b and the eye saw, and gave witness to me = and when the eye saw, it, etc.; and often similarly.

12. בָּשָׁב יְהֹוָה] probably = בָּשָׁב misunderstood (in 922 Ġ בָּשָׁב = בָּשָׁב). MSS 712, 847, De Rossi (Supp. 121) בָּשָׁב א, a clamore (Is. 226), and MSS 922, 654 בָּשָׁב (without dagesh).

13. וַיִּתְכַּזְבֶּה Ps. 7213 שֵׁם לְהוֹרָהוֹ לְעֹד לְוַי. 11 MSS (De Rossi, ibid. 121 f.), כִּכְרֵשׁ וַי.

14. בֶּן לְיִלּוֹר[ה] Ges. Thes. quotes Ephr. ii. 504, a demon has put thee on, or clothed himself in thee, fig. for filled thee (see further exx. in PS. 1887): cf. Arab. malbūs, mad.


16. אַחֲרֵיהוּ = of (him whom) I knew not: cf. 1822 מָקוֹם לָא עָצַב (G-K. 130d).

17. וּלְיִלּוֹר[ה] Ps. 9016, Is. 91, Gn. 2812 etc.: Dr. 197.

18. [עָלָי, with, as in Ex. 2224, Lv. 2525, etc.: Lex. s.v. עוּלָי, G. 2. In b the familiar figure of the sand to express multitude is recognized by ס and probably by Ġ, but not by Ġ, ו. Ġ הָפִיקָה מֵעָנִית, ὅπερ στέλεχος φωνικός τόλμην χρόνων βιώσω; Σ ἔλεγον
I shall depart. G is obviously a paraphrase. Me. Bi. rd. נרָאַ after ס with the reed, i.e. with the aromatic reed, which has always had the reputation of being durable, and lasting long (not as Sgf. p. 44, understands it, long-lived, so that his objection, that the reed is cut down every year falls through). But the comparison is remote; and to express such an idea, some long-lived tree would have been more naturally thought of by the poet. In Sir. 50:18 גֶּשֶׁמֶח הַשָּׁלַחְוֹ = Heb. 14 כְּעַרְבֵּי נַחַל, like poplars of the wady (Jb. 40:22); and this translation seems to show that a נֵחַל = Arab. נַכֵּל, palm-tree (whether or not it is rightly so rendered there) was known in Heb.: Perles (JQR xi., 1899, 688), Lex. 6366 ("perhaps"), EBi. 3553, adopt this sense for Nu. 24:8 (for a reason against it, see Gray, Numb. 363); and EBi. ib., Buhl, HWB, s.v. ("perhaps"), and Be. would read here for נָחַל. [A third interpretation of נָחַל is Phœnix (in this meaning to be pointed נַחַל, according to the Massoretes of Nahardea). This interpretation is as old as the Talmud (Sanhedrin, 108b), and has been frequently adopted by modern commentators (Hitz. Ew. Del. Bu. Du. Peake). It can scarcely be rejected on the ground (Di., Ch. in EBi. 3765) that the fable could not have reached the Jews as early as the lifetime of the author of Job: Hesiod refers to the longevity of the bird (Fragm. 50, ed. Gaisf.), and Herod. (ii. 73) heard in Egypt both of its longevity and of the miraculous way in which it brought its father from Arabia and buried him in Heliopolis. The earliest direct Jewish reference is, it is true, in the Jewish tragedian Ezekiel (prob-

1 Lee has מַכִּית; but Cod. Ambros., the Urmia ed. (1852), and Ephr. Syr. ii. 12 F, Barhebr. Scholia in Job, ed. Bernstein, 1858 (both cited by Merx, Archiv, ii. 105), have מַכִּית, which is evidently right.

2 Reading prob. נֵרָא. In גֶּשֶׁמֶח may denote either stem (=?מִי Jb. 14, 15) or bough (=נֵרָא, Ezk. 19:11; =נֵרָא, Ezk. 31:12).
ably 2nd cent. B.C.), who, without naming it, refers to the great size and beautiful plumage of the bird seen at Elim in Arabia (Eus. Prep. Ev. ix. 29). The attempt, however, to claim the LXX as supporting the interpretation is very questionable: for that στελέχως φοινίκος was a natural rendering of a single word understood by the translators to mean a palm-tree, is shown by the fact that אֶל is in Ex. 15, Nu. 33 rendered στελέχη φοινίκων: there is, therefore, no ground for the conjecture (Hitz. Del. al.) that στ. φοινίκος has arisen from an original φοινίξ by a misunderstanding. In the later Jewish writings the miraculous bird is known either (Sanh. 108b) as הרהשָׁנָה (הרָהשָׁנָה) or (Ber. R. § 18) הָוָה (Aram. אַוָּה). In Ber. R. it is said of the animals that they all obeyed Eve, and accepted the fruit of the forbidden tree from her, והם חיו одно מעשה לעב, except a bird whose name (as it was inferred from the present passage) was מִלְתַּן: this bird, it is added, lives 1000 years, at the end of which time a fire originating in its nest burns it, and only a piece of the size of an egg survives; but this puts forth pinions and the bird lives again. The reason given for the immortality of the וְהָוָה in Sanh. 108b is different: when Noah was feeding the beasts in the ark this bird alone, seeing how busily engaged Noah was, refrained from asking for food and so adding to his labours; thereupon Noah said והם наблюהו מילת, Granted a familiarity, such as the Rabbis of the Midrash must have had, with the fable of the long-lived or immortal bird, it is easy to see how the context in this passage, with its allusion to the nest and length of days, might suggest that מילת was a name of it; and by itself the assertion in the Midrash cited above has no more value than the demands of exegesis: if exegesis demands an allusion to the φοῖνιξ, מילת, or some word corrupted into מילת, was a name of it. Del., however, claims that מילת, as the name of the phoenix, is independently supported by the fact that ΑΛΑΠΙΗ, ΑΛΑΠΟΗ are given in a Coptic-Arabic glossary as an equivalent of סֹכֶינָל, a

1 תָּנָה (in אתיילא) וַיְהִי כְּהֵנָה נַעֲרָה, כֶּלֶל שָׁלְשָׁל יִוֵּל, סָקָף צַאֵר שָׁמֵש לוֹ עִדֵּי תֶּרֶף, כְּיוֹן בִּרְגָּד וְיֵא עֵצָה אֵלֶּה גוֹמַל הָאֵל, וּכְּלִי רָדָף וְאֵפָר אֵלֶּה, שָׁנֶה וְיָלְמִיךְ אֵלֶּה שָׁנֶה וְיָלְמִיךְ גוֹמַל כַּלָּה קרֵנוֹי סָמְפְּרָן, מֶסְפְּרָן, בְּכָלָה עֵרְץ תְוָה.
name applicable to both the phœnix and the salamander. He inclines to see in יהוה a Hebraized form of this Egyptian word. The two chief exegetical considerations are these: (1) if מֵעָלֶה is the original text in ג, an allusion to the phœnix well accounts for death being referred to in the first line, length of days in the second: the phœnix, according to some forms of the fable, did actually multiply its days after it had died in its nest; but (2) an allusion to the resurrection and future life of the phœnix, and the attribution to Job of the wish that he might in this respect be like the phœnix, is inconsistent with the point of view throughout attributed to him: cf. esp. 141–18. Che. (EBi. 3765), discarding the view that the phœnix is referred to, not unnaturally suspects the text of ג though his emendation יִהְיוּ שָׁמַיִם for מֵעָלֶה is rather weak; ct. the more forcible phrasing of 526, Gn. 1515. N. Herz (ZATW xx. 162) suggests נַחֲלַת בַּרְזֶל for מֵעָלֶה and נַחֲלַת בֵּית יִסְדָּר for מֵעָלֶה. Preferable to either of these suggestions would be נַחֲלַת שָׁמַיִם (Sgf.). See further on the phœnix, Bochart, Hierosolicon, Lib. vi. cap. v.; the commentaries especially of Del. and Di. on this passage; and Lightfoot on Ep. Clem. xxv. In addition to ancient references already given, see iii. Baruch 6 f., and Secrets of Enoch 12, 14, where this fable is highly developed and elaborated.]

19 f. [Circumstantial clauses defining the condition or circumstances under which Job hopes to multiply his days 12b: the part. in 10a and the adj. in 20a passing over into the impf. in the second clauses of each v. according to Dr. § 117. As Bu. remarks, the constr. in 10a, 20a does not favour Sgf.'s proposal to place 19f. after 6.]

20. [בֹּדֶרִי Hfm. Be.Vo. (Jer. 623): but an exact parallel to כִּשֵּׁת is not necessary; Job speaks, not as a warrior, but as a moral hero.

[יִשָּׁוּר] showed newness or freshness (see on 14f), was fresh and pliable—opposed to being old, hard, and useless.

21. [וַיֶּשֶׁב similares; cf. similar cases in Ps. 278 287 3321a 639, 9114 10420 1428, Pr. 815, 16, 2 S. 233, Is. 4523: in prose, Dt. 187 78 1815 2117 end,]
Jg. 104. [The emphatic י takes a full stress; cf. Ps. 639; Pr 815.16.]

with d. f. euphon. (G-K. 207); cf. Jg. 57. Baer (see his n., p. 94) פֶּן. In מִקֵּשׁ, מִקֵּשׁ will be the simple מִקֵּשׁ (!) (Dr. § 131 f.); but (Bu.), in view of the frequentatives in 20b. 21b. 22, it is better to read מִקֵּשׁ, in which case it will be מִקֵּשׁ cons., and מִקֵּשׁ will have, of course, a frequentative force (as Gn. 26.10 etc.). Du. Be. K, less suitably, change in 21. 22b to מִקֵּשׁ, מִקֵּשׁ. מִקֵּשׁ, as Mic. 56b.

from יִּקָּחֶנָּה from יִּקָּחֶנָּה] from יִּקָּחֶנָּה] see on 2714. Be. K, needlessly [and on rhythmical grounds improbably], with 35 MSS (how "Vrs." can be quoted in support of this reading, is not apparent) יִּקָּחֶנָּה.

22. [לַקְנַר] after my word or speech: but perhaps יִּקָּחֶנָּה (as 218) should be read (Me. Di. Bi. Bu. Du.).

23. יִּקָּחֶנָּה as מִקֵּשׁ has occurred in 218, Bu., for variety, חַדְּשָׁה. Du., conversely, מִקֵּשׁ in 21 (and מִקֵּשׁ, Hif. for מִקֵּשׁ here: on Du.'s 3, see on 21).


Klo., improbably, מִלָּשׁ [יִּתְרֵהוֹ מַעְרָר] מִלָּשׁוֹ מַעְרָר (Jl. 117). ג is paraphrastic: so its support is very doubtful.

לַקְנַר Du. מַלָּשָׁה (cf. EVV. "as for the latter rain"): but the fig. sense is clear from the context.

24. [לַאֵרִי] so Gi.: some 90 MSS, Baer (v. p. 50) מ. I used to smile on them מַאֲרִי, like arrideo, to laugh, or smile, at with approbation), when they believed not: viz. (Hi.), what I said or advised מַאֲרִי, being a circ. cl., Dr. 162; though the other reading מ. may also express not a consequence, but a condition already existing, as 2424 428, Is. 454.5, Ps. 4418, Dr. 159 near the end). מַאֲרִי abs. is to believe (Is. 79 2816 al.), not (cf. RVm.) to be confident (מַאֲרִי). Bu. Du. consider that . . . מ. can only have the here impossible sense and so they . . . , and accordingly excise מ (so St.): but the omission is very violent, and, in view of the parallels just quoted, unnecessary.

מַאֲרִי is commonly taken as = my bright countenance: but Bu. Be. Du. object that though מַאֲרִי might be
said (Jer. 312; cf. Gn. 46, 6, 1 S. 18 LXX), could hardly be said [yet, cf. Ps. 47]: hence they suppose, very ingeniously, that אַלֶּה אָבַלְתָּנָּה is a corruption of אַבָּלְתָּנָּה; the correct text was written on the margin, and afterwards wrongly introduced after 24b, with the addition of the word מְנַעֲךָ, “and the light of my countenance comforted the mourners.” But neither the corruption itself, nor the series of subsequent changes, can be said to be probable; and the “mourners,” even allowing that they are unsuitable in 180, are still more so here; in 250 they at least appear only in a comparison; but what place have they in a context which speaks of Job’s giving his advice to an assembly of village elders?

25. either (EVV. De. Du.) “I used to choose out their way” (the line of action they ought to follow; Job was the leader in his city and his clan, Du.), or (Di. Bu.) “I used to choose the way to (2822) them”; the former puts greater significance into the words; it is also (Pe.) favoured by the fact that “choosing” implies the selection between alternative courses.

רָאָשׁ acc., defining the condition, = as chief: G–K. 118n.
דָּוָּד 1913 258.
CHAPTER XXX.

"The v. admits of division into four lines (the first ending at אָלֶף), but it halts rhythmically, and it seems needlessly circumstantial" (so, in effect, Bu.). Me. Wr. Sgf. Bu. Be. om. (as a gloss from 328, cf. 46, perhaps originally written on the margin to give מַעַרְיָה its supposed right sense, Bu.) מַעַרְיָה is taken to mean inferiors (as Jer. 143), or מַעַרְיָה, shepherd-boys (Zec. 137; cf. Jer. 4920 = 5046), is read (Bi. Bu. Be.); Bu., on the ground that the idea of Job having despised the fathers of the mockers is somewhat exaggerated, and that Job is "perhaps" also to be omitted as a dittograph of מַעַרְיָה, makes further omission, and so reduces the v. to two lines only: קָהֹת שֶׁפֶךְ עֲעַרְיָה אַמַּיָּה לַשֵּׁת עָמָּה. But these operations [which after all produce a rhythmical effect (a poor 4 : 4 distich) scarcely superior to that of the existing text] are very questionable, and only partially supported by E (in Swete: לֹא בַּכֶּהָּאָסֶתֵם מֵעָלָם, בַּלָּאָסֶתֵם [Θ οἱ νεότεροι μου ημέραις] νῦν νοοθετοῦν με ἐν μέρει, ὅτι ἐξουάνους τῶν πατέρας αὐτῶν, οὗτος οὖν ἡγοσάμεν ἄξιος κύρων τῶν ἐμῶν νομάδων, where νῦν νοοθ. με seems to be another rendering of μενοῦς שֶׁפֶךְ שֶׁפֶךְ). ἐν μέρει must somehow correspond to מַעַרְיָה; ἐν . . . αὐτῷ (☞ מַעַרְיָה אַמַּיָּה) is supplied from Θ, and ὅτι κατὰ is the original free rendering of מַעַרְיָה, with omission of מַעַרְיָה: ἐν thus seems to have differed from מַעַרְיָה only by not reading either ἐν or ἐν, and so אַמַּיָּה. But is ἐν's omission of מַעַרְיָה of any greater significance than its omission (e.g.) of קָהֹת or of אַמַּיָּה in 6? [Richter's reconstruction of 1.6 may be cited as a curiosity: קָהֹת שֶׁפֶךְ ἐν τῶν ἀνθρώπων οἷς οὐκ ἔχει ἄλλη μέριμναι, ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντούτῳ καὶ ὅτι δὲ ταύτα, μὴ ἐκ δύναμις ηὗτος ἐντοú
should say, even if redactional; in any case it is not worth while rewriting it to produce such a result as this.]

[ after might have been expected [cf. 1 S. 15, 26, Hos. 4]; but we have both and and after לִשְׁתַּחְתָה.

2. לִשְׁתַּחְתָה [whereto? ad quid? cf. Gn. 25, אֲמֹרָה, ולִשְׁתַּחְתָּה, ולִשְׁתַּחְתָּה (Ps. 63, מַעַּל לַבּוֹ, לִשְׁתַּחְתָּה), siecht hin; but the change is unnecessary.

[For the use of יָעַר "denoting with some emphasis the subj. of an experience" (Lex. s.v. יָעַר, 1 d), cf. Dan. 2, 10].

今の, where see n. Ol. אֶל, "all of it," viz. of הב, strength; Bu. אֶלֶת (Dt. 34, הָעָלָה, אֶל); Che., רֶפֶלֶת (cf. אֶלֶת אָרֶב). Θ om.: Θ (σωρείσα), Α (σωρείσε) either read על, or confused על with it. יָעַר תַּעַר (whence Jer. omnis vita); על being perhaps taken as an abbreviation of על הימים.

3. בַּעַר נָכוֹן [5]. Aram.: see n. on 5.

בַּעַר, stone-hard (see on 3', cf. 15); hence here, stiff, shrivelled, gaunt. Hi. Du. Oo. Honth. Bu. Be. ("fort.") sind sie zusammengeschrumpft, eingeschrumpft; but would be rolled or folded up (2 K. 8, cf. Ps. 139,לָבי) express naturally the effects of hunger on the body? And is it clear that Arab. תָאָר, convoluer, complicare, and תַּאָרִיָה, to be hungry (Hi.), are connected?

[On the נ, see Baer (p. 50), who cites אָרֶבֶים, 2 S. 5, אָרֶבָּה, Pr. 2, and his notes on Is. 42, 65; G-K. 35, to gnaw, as v. 17, Arab., and Syr. (in Lexx. and, in Pa., Zec. 11: PS. 297f). AV. RVm. flee (so גלע בַּגְנָנָה, ת Saad. Ki.). pry, to flee, is a good Aram. (T and K often); but gnaw yields a much more expressive figure. The art. (= oluves, men, viz. who . . . ), as 28, Ps. 19, 49.

אָרֶבֶים is yesterday (= Arab. 'ams), yesternight (Gn. 19, 31); hence, with a following gen. it can only, as Fleischer (ap. Del.) says, mean, on the eve of. . . . The sense thus obtained is legitimate, but poor. כָּה (כְּהַנָּה, darkness like evening) Rashi, Ki. Ges. De. Hi. al. evening (so RV. gloom); but this sense is out of the question; כָּה does not mean evening absolutely, but only the day (or evening) of
yesterday (Fl. says similarly of ams, that it "never denotes evening or night absolutely; الس in Vit. Tim. ii. 428, cited by Ges., is wrongly read and rendered by him vespertinus "). The word must be corrupt. Ol. Sgf. הָרְב, the land of . . .; but this yields a weak sense: Hfm. יָם, the dry ground being described poetically as the "mother of wasteness and desolation"; Klo. better (so Bu.), יָם, "their mother—fig. for the source from which they obtain nutriment—is wasteness and desolation." This agrees well with הָרְב, just before. [Du., connecting 50 with אֶרֶם or אֶרֶם:]

[הָרְב] so 3827, Zf. 15: the alliterative combination of two derivatives from the same / expressing the idea of completeness (cf. Is. 255, Nah. 211, Ezk. 614 3389; Ew. 3130). We might render "devastation and desolation"; but the alliteration cannot be reproduced effectively in English.

4. לָעָל (Lex. 6 a (p. 755b): Nu. 246). Does saltwort, however, grow particularly by, or under, bushes? [Di. together with (Lex. 4 c, p. 755b) Artemisia, assuming that יָם denotes here a particular species of desert shrub; but יָם is apparently used of desert shrubs in general in v.7, Gn. 2115, and still more generally in Gn. 28. Against too specific a limitation of the term, see most recently ZATW, 1915, p. 125 f.] Saad. וּרְצֵי הַשֵּׁמֶר [Y et arborum cortices] = יָם, "and leaves of bushes," which is possible (so Bu.), and is accepted by Be. T Honth.

לְהָפְרַע their bread (food): so EVV. Di. De. Du.; Ges. for warming at (מֶשְׁף, as Is. 4714, a rare form of the inf. of וְנָב vb., G-K. 67cc; or rd. (Bu.) מֶשְׁף, or (Bu. alt.; RVm.) Pi. מֶשְׁף), as 3914 for warming them). [Che. (EBi. 2647) for b proposes 'v'v from v.8: with 'n cp. 68.]

5.רָ֖ב a strong Aramaism (ך ז, מָ֫דְּש, midst; Syr. מָ֫דְּש, midst, interior; often community, of a church, people, etc.; Ph. = corporation, in an inscription from the Piræus (Cooke, NSI 338); Ar. jawwam, the middle or interior, e.g. of heaven, Qor. 1651): render, from the midst (viz. of men, understood), or (as in Syr.) from the community: Me. Be. al. מָ֫דְּש, but this is
weak and colourless; Bu. suggests (without adopting it) מָעָן, with a *paronomasia*; Ley מַעְעַן; Grimme מָעָן וָאָשָׁם. No change seems necessary.

6. 14 MSS and several older edd. בֵּיתוֹרֵס נַרְוָלָיו. Either in the most dreaded of (412; G•K. 133k) wādys, viz. on account of their gloom, and wildness, and solitude (so De. Di. Bu. Du. Pe. RVm.); or, from Ar. عَرْض, a gully or *defile* (Lane, 2008a), in a gully of the wādys (so Wetst., Hi. RV.). [The parallelism of יַעֲרוּשׁ favours the latter rendering.]

לְשׁוֹנוֹ = must they dwell: the so-called "periphrastic" future (Dr. 204; G•K. 114k; Ps. 329, Hos. 912 al.): so Di. De. Hi. etc. Bu. to dwell, carrying on 56: the position of לְשׁוֹנוֹ somewhat favours the usual rendering (Du.), but it is not, of course, incompatible with Bu.'s view.

רֶוֶר [the force of ב in *extends to this phrase also: cf. 15 n. For ר of hiding places, see 1 S. 1411 (also 136 reading for הרותים) of lions' dens, Na. 212: hence probably הר, *Horite = troglodyte*. רום, dust, of the surface of the earth generally; cp. 56 148 4125, Is. 210, 19).

7. Jer. 429. An Aram. word; cf. קְפָאָס. [כֹּנְעִים may be, and is generally taken to be, a second gen. (cf. G•K. 128a) dependent on רֶוֶר—(holes . . . ) of the rocks. But Jer. 429 (כֹּנְעִים) rather suggests that לְשׁוֹנוֹ may be a third term dependent on רֶוֶר—(they must dwell . . . ) in rocks: cp. ר with the synonymous term שלח in 1 S. 136 בֵּסְלוּת . . . . בהותנָךְ.]

[see on אֵלֶּיוֹ, v. 4.]

7. לָו [see on 65.]

8. מְאֹד see on 65.

הָעַדִּיח makes is to join, attach (Is. 141; 1 S. 236b 2619): the sense needed is, however, not are attached, but attach themselves to one another—or, as we should say, are huddled together,—and this is better expressed by the Nif. (G•K. 51d) (Hfm. Bu. Be. Du.; Di. alt.). RVm. stretch themselves [lit. pour themselves out], from (De.) √ מָעָן [to pour out (14 n.)].

8. 'בַּיִת נָבָל not the subject of וַנָּא, but an (implicit) accus., defining the state [121 n. 47 n.] (Dr. 161. 2 with n. 2: cf.
e.g. Ex. 13\textsuperscript{18}, "as (or being) children of . . . , they are scourged," etc.

בָּלָל not "feeble-witted" (Pea.), but [godless]. בָּלָל expresses deficiency, not of intellect, but of moral and religious sense: [see, further, Dr. Samuel \textsuperscript{8}, 260; Parallel Psalter, 457].

[כְּרִי בָּלָל שָׁם with the cstr. before the negative compound expression, cp. מֵבָּלָל בִּלְעָד הָרָה (Is. 14\textsuperscript{o}) lit., a stroke of non-cessation (G-K. 130a); but in view of בָּלָל בָּלָל the present phrase means not sons of no name, i.e. men without reputation (Lex. s.v. בָּלָל, 8), but sons of nameless (people); the compound expression is virtually an adj. used as a noun defining people].

לִבְּעַד = לִבְּעַד (G-K. 757a); the Nif. of either does not, however, occur elsewhere. Be. \textsuperscript{7} suggests לִבְּעַד; but why "are crushed"? καὶ καλός ἐστέ συμφέρεται לִבְּעַד כְּרִי בָּלָל שָׁם = לִבְּעַד כְּרִי בָּלָל שָׁם

9. מִלָּל see on 4\textsuperscript{8}. In the sense of (by-) word (μνήμη, מ) proverbium) only here.

10. בָּלָל see on 21\textsuperscript{14}.

כְּרֵי withheld not spitting from my face, i.e. shrank not from spitting in my face (Is. 51\textsuperscript{b}). RVm. at the sight of me (lit. from before me) is in the abstract quite possible (Lv. 19\textsuperscript{22} מְסַפְּרָה מָשֶׁה וַחֲקָה; Lex. 818a, top); but it is not natural with the negative, מָשֶׁה וַחֲקָה. Before me, in (not at) my presence, would, of course, be מְסַפְּרָה מָשֶׁה וַחֲקָה.

11. Qrâ so Kt. וַחֲקָה, many MSS, וַחֲקָה. An interpretation is difficult. מְסַפְּרָה is [apart from 4\textsuperscript{21}] a bowstring, Jgs. 16\textsuperscript{1-8} (see Moore), Ps. 11\textsuperscript{a} (cf. Arab. watar, the string of a bow, or the chord of a lute): hence (Capellus, Di. Du.) he hath loosened (12\textsuperscript{18}, Is. 45\textsuperscript{b}) my bowstring, i.e. incapacitated me (the opposite of 29\textsuperscript{30b}), the fig. being that of a warrior disarmed by his bowstring being loosened. Del. similarly, only taking מְסַפְּרָה in the sense of tent-cord, fig. for the cord of life, as 4\textsuperscript{21}; but there is nothing here, like מָשֶׁה וַחֲקָה, to suggest this figure. מָשֶׁה וַחֲקָה will thus mean: And they (the outcasts of vv.\textsuperscript{8-10}) cast off the bridle (of respect, which has previously restrained them) from before him, and heap insults upon him. Upon this view the subj. in 11\textsuperscript{a} is God, and 11\textsuperscript{b} describes what happens when He withdraws from Job the power to defend himself. But the
subj. in a and b might be the same, the sg. in a referring to a typical individual of the class referred to (as often), or וַיָּזְמִּֽהְוּ being read (so Bu.): "For my cord (i.e. the cord, fig. of authority, laid upon them: Bu. alt. מָרַח, their cord—in the same sense) they have loosened, and humbled me; And cast off the bridle (of respect) from before me": their casting off all regard for Job's authority, and their loss of respect for him, being the ground of their treatment of him described in a. 10. Or the numbers in a and b may be assimilated (Di. be. Du.) by reading הָלָֽעַֽז in b with ג (Θ) and ד. Du., regarding הָלָֽעַֽז as a variant of הָלָֽעַֽז, and neither as yielding any sense, reads in א (with omission of הָלָֽעַֽז in ב) (or, better, הָלָֽעַֽז (זָֽלָֽעַֽז) being due to Bi.): "He (God) hath loosened my bowstring, and humbled me, my banner from before me he hath cast down." Γ for א has: ἀνοίξας γὰρ φαρέταν αὐτοῦ ἐκάκωσέν με, א = Θ] καὶ ἀθλύνη τοῦ προσώπου μου ἡμπτιστείλεν.

12. זָֽהוֹר יִתְּנָה [25 MSS וַיָּבָֽה, perhaps = וַיִּתְּנָה.] For וַיִּתְּנָה, if correct, see G–K. 84b. Apparently, a (low) brood, the brood of these nameless parents: a term of disparagement. Cf. נָרָּך, both a young bird (אֵֽעִנָּ֫י, Ps. 844 al.), and also a base or abject man, who is driven away: Lane, 236ac; [cp. also מָרָע, מָרֶע, youths (cp. הָרָע, blossoms) of the priesthood: Midd. 8, Joma, 7] בַּקָּשׁ לְהֵמָה סֵרִיָּה הֵמָה מִכָּנָּי לִפְנֵי בְּעֵד, if he (the high priest) attempted to go to sleep, young priests flipped their fingers before him. In this Mishnic usage, however, the word has not the contemptuous suggestion of the Arabic.

[נָרָּך] mentioned, not because the accuser stood at the right hand (Ps. 109), but because on his right hand a man is strongest, and feels most secure: even there these outcasts assail and taunt Job. [So we may best explain, if the text is correct, though in this case א would be more natural. Ehrlich, Against old age (lit. days) youth rises up. But most probably א should be read (Bu. Honth. Sgf. al.), ה in ג being either a correct variant of ה or a dittograph of ה in א. Unfortunately Γ failed to translate the line.] Γ (Θ)
XX. 11-13

my feet they send on (14.), i.e. they hunt me on from place to place. But this yields a poor sense, out of harmony with the context: even in the foes are still only approaching Job. Ew. Di. (with Θ πόδα αὐτῶν ἐξερευνᾶν) or ἐξερευνοῦν, Honth. ἐξερευνοῦν, they let go their feet, i.e. rush at me (cf. 188: יְשַׁלֵּחַ בָּרָשָׁת בְּרֶהְלָה; Jg. 515). But even so the sense is poor, and the words seem unnecessary: moreover, they form a short line interrupting the well-balanced distich (3:3) formed by a b; so Me. Wr. Sgf. Bu. Du. Be. St. are probably right in regarding them (in spite of their being recognized in Θ) as an inexact dittograph of יְשַׁלֵּחַ . . . יִשֵׁר in 11.

[13. עבור] for us (so 5 MSS); only here. [in] elsewhere occurs either (1) of destroying buildings by pulling them down, or (2) metaphorically. Here, if the text is correct, the vb. is used exceptionally of breaking up a path, and so rendering it impassable.

3 MSS, Θ סַלֵּךְ rd. with [the Oriental] Qrē [and the Western text] סַלֵּךְ ; see Gi. and Ba. and n. on 68.

"Unsinn" (Du.): [but, if correct] cf. דֶּשֶׁך, Zec. 115. ס גרְהָנָי, rejoice; but Job's assailants here are not merely rejoicing at his troubles, they are represented as actively adding to them (199, 199, 14).

לָא נִצְּחֵל לְמָה "a genuine Arabic description of these pariahs of Hauran. Schultens compares a place in the Ḥamāsa, 'We see you ignoble, poor, laīsak min stīr-in-nāsī nāsirun, you have no helper among other men'" (Del.). But the context seems to point to more serious assailants than the outcasts of vv. 8-10; hence דֶּשֶׁך (Di. Du. Be. Grā. Honth. St.),
"there is none to restrain them," is a very probable correction, [if the entire v. is not more seriously at fault]. Bi. for 18 has דָּוָה יַעֲמִיד לָעַל, and for 18b. has יֶבֶן יָם פְּלִלָה סְטָלִים ("for וַעֲמִיד לָעַל reading or conjecturing וַעֲמִיד לָעַל, Du.). בֵּלֶסֶת אֵינֶה קַתְּקִנֵּתָוּ מֵא ( = ? ; = ? 14a בֵּית בֶּן, Be.). וַאֲהֵמאָה יִפְרֵפְּרָה (seemingly = 14b !). From such a free rendering textual criticism can learn little or nothing. Du., however, taking hints from יַעֲמִיד and בֵּלֶסֶת אֵינֶה, makes, "with bold changes" (Bu.), out of vv. 18, 14a the two distichs (in which, it is true, the two middle clauses preserve well the figures of 18a and 14a): דָּוָה יַעֲמִיד לָעַל, מַעֲמִיד לָעַל לַיְוָּפִי יִבְּרִי מְשֶל הַיְוָּפִי מְשֶל יִבְּרִי לַיְוָּפִי מְשֶל הַיְוָּפִי מְשֶל יִבְּרִי מְשֶל הַיְוָּפִי מְשֶל וַעֲמִיד לָעַל. (R. 'י, His archers compass me about, for וַעֲמִיד לָעַל, as S. 23; and, as Jer. 49). [Neither the rhythm of 18 in v. 18 (2 : 2 : 2) nor that of the first distich of Du.'s emendation (2 : 2) is the normal rhythm of Job, though for the one cp. 171 n., for the other, 1914 n. The parallelism of 18 is bad, of Bi.'s emendation poor, of Du.'s first distich, at least, good. 18 even with וַעֲמִיד for יַעֲמִיד is scarcely tolerable.]

14. [תָּרוּחַת שְׁאָה הַדְּרָעֵגָלוּת] under the crash of the falling masonry of the breached (כָּרִים 5) walls, they, i.e. Job's enemies, have rolled on: so substantially, e.g., EV. Di. Du. Bu. If the root meaning of שָׁאָה be noisiness (cp. Isaiah, ICC, p. 193 (on 103)), there is no reason why the word should not here refer to the noise of falling masonry, though it does not happen to do so elsewhere, the commoner reference being to the crash of a storm (cp. esp. Ezek. 38; and see below, v. 25 with n.). But whether, without the addition of יִלְעָלעַל, יִלְעָלעַל can mean, like יִלְעָלעַל in Gn. 4318, to assail with overwhelming force, is open to question; if not, the whole phrase is not, perhaps, a very natural expression for the attack or advance of the enemy. If 34 justified taking שְׁאָה as a syn. of כ (Hitz., who also appealed for this meaning to Gn. 30, Hab. 37, which must certainly be otherwise explained, Ehrlich, Honth.), it would be better to render like a storm they have rolled on (cp. Ezek. 38), than, with Hitz., to render שְׁאָה שְׁאָה, "als ein Sturzbach" (cp. Rabbinic Comm. on Job, ed. Wright and Hirsch, which explains שְׁאָה by מִימְרָּה מִימְרָּה). For this, though it
would give a good parallel to מָשֵׁא, taken in the sense of מָשֵׁא, 2 S. 5:10 (cp. RVm. here), places on ﷲ ﷲ an entirely unsupported and improbable meaning. The truth is, the entire method of interpretation which would explain 14b as a parallel to 14a is precarious: 15b and 15c are certainly parallels (note the parallel terms יָרָה לִכְהֵם || יָרָה לִכְהֵם || יָרָה לִכְהֵם); this leaves 15a (the text and meaning of which are sufficiently clear) as the probable fellow to 14b; this suggests that יָרָה was originally 1st pers. sing. (|| to ﷲ ﷲ in 15a), and expressed the treatment (cf. Jer. 51:25) or condition (2 S. 20:12) of the assailed, i.e. of Job, not of the assailants. As a matter of fact, ﷲ has the 1st pers. (προφυμα), though in view of the free rendering of ﷲ in these verses (see above) too much weight must not be attached to this.

15. בְּרֵדֲו (as emended). The constr. is sufficiently explained by G–K. 1212 (cf. 28:18; and with a Hof., Ex. 10:8 27). The Hof., however, is found only here: hence Du., with 1 MS, בְּרֶד (G–K. 1454); Be. הרֵד. But how can Be. הר say “1.c. ﷲ בְּרֶד”? Supposing ﷲ read ﷲ, how could this be expressed in Greek or Syriac except by a plural verb? EVV. have “are turned”; and their translators beyond question read ﷲ.

[Here referring to ﷲ, G–K. 1454, as 27:80, with the same subj. But “pursue” is a poor and unsuitable idea: rd. with Bu. Grä. Du. Be. (alt.) ﷲ, is driven away (Ps. 68:3).

[here means material welfare, easy circumstances; cp. ﷲ in 2 S. 23:8, and in Arabic ﷲ, abundance, amplitude, of fortune: e.g. ﷲ, abundance of money, Qor. 24:8; let him that hath abundance give of his abundance, 65:7: cp. 24:8. Arabic also retains the original physical meaning of the root, to be wide, broad: e.g. ﷲ. ﷲ, My earth is broad, Qor. 29:8; Ex. 34:24 (Saad) ﷲ = ﷲ. In Hebrew the more common meaning of ﷲ, ﷲ is deliverance, salvation, though, as Dr. well points out (on 1 S.
14\(^{45}\), the terms regularly retain in Hebrew, even with this nuance, the *material* sense which is specially illustrated by this passage and the passages in the Qor., and seldom, if ever, even in the prophets, express a *spiritual* state exclusively.]

16. יֵעָלָה For this very idiomatic יֵעָלָה—not to be omitted (Bi.\(^{1}\)-Bi.\(^{2}\) omits the whole v., Du.), even for the metre—cf. Ps. 42\(^{5}\); and see on 10.\(^{1}\). [If the 4:3 rhythm (17\(^{14}\) n.) of יֵעָלָה needs to be restored to 3:3, omit rather יֵעָלָה as a ditto graph of יֵעָלָה in v.\(^{16}\): so Be.\(^{K}\) with a ?.]

Du. יֵעָלָה [if not יֵעָלָה, as 36\(^{3}\)], the *terrors of* (on the ground that יֵעָלָה produces a disagreeable repetition in יֵעָלָה, and that יֵעָלָה may have been suggested by יֵעָלָה in v.\(^{17}\); but see next n.).

17. [The rhythm in יֵעָלָה is again 4:3 (17\(^{14}\) n.), if not 2:2:2 (17\(^{1}\) n.); but possibly יֵעָלָה (suggested by יֵעָלָה in 18 (see n.)) or יֵעָלָה, which is not apparently suitable for reference to bones (Du.), is an addition.]

Either (Di. Del. Du. Be.) the *night* (personified, as 3\(^{2}\)) *corrodes*, or by night *he* (God) *corrodes* . . . , or (Bu.) יֵעָלָה may be read (constr. as v.\(^{15e}\): G-K. 121b). רְּפַע is to bore: in Pi. to *work at boring*, to bore away *piecemeal* (G-K. 52f) = to corrode.

לְמַעָלָה from upon me, a frequent constr., likeDt. 8\(^{4}\) לְמַעָלָה, did not wear away (and fall) from upon thee, 29\(^{4}\) (Lex. 7588). So v.\(^{80}\).

러ְפַע my gnawers (v.\(^{3}\)), *i.e.* my gnawing (pains). AV. RVm. my *sinews*, following Kimchi [and Ibn Ezra, who says that in Arabic the word means בְּירִדְיָה] so already כ (veיִיַצ [elsewhere = רְיָה]); [cp. Aram. רְיָה, רְיָה, the leather *thong* (of a shoe), or a leather *strap*, and similarly עֵנָּס | הָנָּס Arab. عَرَقْ, *nervous* bovis quo percuti solet (Freytag from Qamūs). Nachmanides, comparing פַּרְעָה, Ezk. 27\(^{19}\) כ, explains the word here as *veins* (see Levy, Chald. Wörterbuch, 247b); this would give a good parallel to עֵנָּס; but no better a parallel and not so good a subj. to עֵנָּס as עֵנָּס, my *fleshless* bones; cp. עַרְיָס, a bone of which the flesh has been consumed (Ehrlich)].

18. יֵעָלָה, lit. to let oneself be sought for and so
to disguise (1 S. 28, 1 K. 20, 22), disfigure oneself. [Ec Sg. Be. (Be. with a?), Ehrlich שֵּׁקְרָך; in this case it would be best, with Ehrlich, also to emend in ב: אָמַר for אָמָר and for אָמָר. Bu. יִרְבָּה for יָרֵב (through an intermediate error בַּלָּה, corrected to בַּלָּה on account of the בַּלָּה): this would be very suitable so far as א goes, but it agrees badly with ב, "like my tunic, it (my flesh) girds me"; ב, it is true, means according to, but as a mere particle of comparison ב is regularly employed, so that the ordinary rendering like (the collar, lit.) the mouth of has a strong presumption to be the correct one; וּמִּרְאָה, also, is more than "umfängt mich." Du. בּוּרְבַּךְ קְסָה מִצְיָקָה, through great leanness (16) my garment contracts itself (zieht sich zusammen); but, though הב (so Renan, Wr.) may very well be right, the sense given for אָמַר rests upon the very doubtful view that it is a by-form (or scribal error) for אָמָר (from אָמָר, curdled milk), sich verdichten (see Du. on 38). Peake, in calling it an "excellent" emendation, cannot have noticed the grounds upon which it rests.  

19. [He (i.e. God; see on 38) hath cast me: יָוִיצֵת, like יָוִיצֵת, Ex 15, al.: the Hif. [= to cast] elsewhere only of shooting arrows, as 1 S. 20 al. The clause is very short: Bu. Honth. rd. יָוִיצֵת; Vo. יָוִיצֵת. Vo. יָוִיצֵת [which prepares the way for the 2nd pers. in v. 29]; Du. (on account of the Hif. in the otherwise unattested general sense of cast) יָוִיצֵת. יָוִיצֵת is probable: with its two beats, יָוִיצֵת might be dispensed with [yet neither יָוִיצֵת nor יָוִיצֵת is very likely to have received a double stress. Insert היה before היה (cp. היה before the 2nd pers. pf. in 4 and before the 1st pers. pf. in 13, 33, and היה before the 1st pers. pf. in 31, 32), or יָוִיצֵת before יָוִיצֵת: cp. 36, 36]. The loss arose from the eye passing from the ה of יָוִיצֵת or היה to that of היה].

20b. I stand (in prayer, and waiting for an answer), but thou (merely) lookest closely (31 sq. 37 sq. acc.; sq. יָוִיצֵת, 1 K. 31, Is. 14; sq. 3, Jer. 30) at me (doing nothing more); but we should expect something more definite to be expressed by both verbs. 1 MS 5 Me. Hi. Bu. Be. יָוִיצֵת, "thou standest, and lookest (unmoved) at me," where, the subj. of both verbs being now the same, thou standest does
a little point the way to the meaning of the thought is also suitable, but some such expression as and hidest thy face, or and lookest away (cf. 710 1030), is still what would be expected. MS 608 (et non respicis me) אַּלַּי אָהֳלַ יְהוָה: so Bi.1 (Bi.2 with & omits the line), Sgf. Be. St. Vo. In view of the very forced sense which upon other interpretations has been pressed uponהָיְתָה, it seems best to adopt this reading (with I stand): the אַל may have been omitted upon dogmatic grounds. Du. obtains the same sense, less satisfactorily, by reading כִּהֵנַּ וַתֹּאמֶר מֹאתַ יֵב, thou hast stopped (Gn. 2958 מְלַאָה מְלַאָה) from paying attention to me.


22. [ןָטֹהַ] קָטַב, Kt.; [ןָטֹהַ] קָטַב, Qr. stands for—or, better, is an error for—ןָטֹהַ or (3630 397) קָטַב, the crash of the storm (as 3630), an accus. either (Di.) of motion (cf. 38 קָטַב) or, better, of the product (see G–K. 117ii), Job representing himself hyperbolically, not merely as vanishing in, but as dissipated into, the crash of the storm. The Qr. קָטַב (see on 512), as it stands, yields no sense: but Du., insisting that the Kt., if adopted, must be understood literally (which, of course, is out of the question), prefixing מ, adopts it, reading קָטַב כִּהֵנַּ וַתֹּאמֶר מֹאתַ יֵב, “dissolvest me ohne Bestand, ohne Halt” (cf. Θ καὶ ἀπερριψάς με ἄνδρα σωτηρίας—though this is slender evidence that was read); but this gives קָטַב a highly questionable sense (see p. 31 f.). Θ ἐματικὸς ἐσεὶ μὲ ἐν ὑδάταις (now 38b; but, as Bi. pointed out, in reality = 38b מָשָׁר; Origen, not perceiving this, supplied from Θ wrongly, as 38b καὶ ἀπερριψάς με ἄνδρα σωτηρίας). & (אִישׁ יִשְׂרָאֵל גָּיוֹן מִשְׁמָרָה; v. ChWb. ii. 564), ק (elisisti me valide) do not recognize either קָטַב or (at least distinctly) קָטַב, but see in it mostly some word suggesting the idea of pain or weakness (cf. קָטַב, to be weak).

23. [ןָטֹהַ] with omission of יִב, as Ps. 911, Am. 518 al. Du., arguing that to bring back to death (where Job has not been before) is an unsuitable idea, reads יִבָּה, wilt make me dwell with death (i.e. in Sheol); but the accus. of place after יִבָּה is questionable, nor is the change itself necessary (see on 12).
24. Obviously corrupt. א has been rendered: (1) Howbeit in a ruin will not one stretch out a hand (to save himself)? Or in his calamity (will there not be) therefore a cry for help? So substantially Ew. Hrz. Del. Dav. and RVm., though cannot mean lit. “in his fall”; י is a ruined heap, Jer. 26:18, Ps. 79:1 al.; י, lit. for these things, in a neuter sense, cf. on ג, 22:1, or ה, Di., as Ru. 1:18 (Lex. 10992), and (Aram.) Dn. 2:6; but the constr. remains harsh: י, cry for help, cf. Is. 22:9 [if the text be correct], רחא, Ps. 5:8 יי יי יי; (2) Surely against a ruin (fig. for Job, who describes his shattered frame as a heap of ruins) one (or he, i.e. God) will not stretch out a (hostile) hand; Or do they (his hands) gain riches (يست, as 36:19) in its calamity (the calamity of the ruin, virtually = the calamity of another man)? So Hi. and substantially Dav. alt., AV. also in א. י ה, as 28:9; but the rendering of ב is extremely forced. י, for י, and י, for י, י, suggested tentatively by Di., yield a satisfactory sense and have been generally accepted (e.g. by Bi. Bu. Du.): “Howbeit, will not one sinking stretch out a hand? and in his calamity will not one cry for help?” Be. objects that י does not, like י, mean stretch out a hand (for help), but would rather mean stretch forth a (helping) hand, and proposes (as Wr. [previously in the interest of a rather different interpretation of the v.) י for י, rendering, Have I (reading י, but י would be better: cp. the pfs. in 28) not given a (helping) hand to the poor, And (Be., not Wr., reading י for י) was he not saved (by me) in his calamity?]. Be.’s objection to the use of י in the alternative emendation is scarcely conclusive; for if, as in his own, it means to extend the hand to take hold of the poor in order to help him, why should it not mean to extend the hand to catch at something in order to save oneself? [Yet on other grounds Be.’s emendation deserves consideration: see exegetical n.]

25. [וַהֲנָאָה] Is it that I wept not . . . that my soul grieved not? (No; I did weep). The interrog. א expecting the answer No, as 6:12 (Lex. 506). The force of א in א extends to א as in 28:17; G-K. 1528. If v. 85 is a misplaced fragment of c. 31, then א means as usual if not, and its force extends to א.
"unfortunate, lit. hard of day, i.e. one upon whom times are hard (cp. δυσμεπία)"—Dr. on 1 S. 118, where א reads ג עשת ויהי (י דר).]

cf. Is. 1910 אָּמוּם נַעֲשֶׂה here and Ru.
18 נָּעֹשׁ here and Ru. (נשׂוּפָת; בֵּית השם, Ber. 556, al.
[Du. for אָּמוּם, אָּמוּם or נַעֲשֶׂה, weep-
ing, for לאָמַּיֶּד טַעְבָּנִית.] 26.
[אָמַּיֶּד טַעְבָּנִית] א is anomalous for א (so, e.g., Jg. 69, 2 S. 110;
Dr. § 66 n.; G-K. 49c), which, however, should no doubt be
read.

28. הַרְוָרָה, the intensive Pi. (G-K. 52f), as Ps. 387
cַּלְיוֹת עֵנֶר כָּלָה (and often in other connections, as 2410).

קְרֶה כָּלָה means (go about)—not mourning
mentally, but squalid and dark in attire and appearance (cf. on
511): Ew. now refers ק to the dark, unkempt skin of a mourner
(quasi sordida vestis), Del. to the dark colour of the sackcloth
worn in mourning, Di. to his "schmutzig trübe Aussehen." Del.
then understands הבא Gobierno without the sun, as = הבא
גו עת חמה of Job's sunless (i.e. miserable) condition; Di. renders to go
darkened (in appearance, i.e. in skin), without (811 = but not by)
the sun. Hi. Du. I go blackened, but not by the sun (the
reference being to the dark skin of a leper; but this seems to
anticipate v. 80, where (Del.) the blackening of the skin is
referred to, with the word properly expressing it, וardash). Bu.
argues that with קר can refer only to the attire, not to
the skin; and hence rejects Di.'s explanation, because (as Di.
himself had said) if קר refers to the dark attire, הבא ג
would be pointless, as it would be obvious to every one that darkness
of attire would not be produced by the sun; but the argument
is hardly conclusive. הבא Gobierno [etymologically] denotes the sun
(Is. 2428 3086, Ca. 6101), not on the side of its light, but on
that of its warmth (Ps. 197), and this might be thought to
favour Di.'s explanation: on the other hand, in actual usage,
it seems to denote the sun as a source of light even more than
as a source of warmth, so that the etymology seems to have
been disregarded. It must be admitted that הבא ג yields
an ambiguous and unsatisfactory sense. Of the emendations
proposed, the neatest is Du.'s ו難ן וمشاهدة, *without comfort* (610), which is very attractive (so Bu.): others are (Voigt) והנה נ المملע, *without joy* (Aram.: also 1 Ch. 16:27, Neh. 8:10†), (Be.ק) והנה נ المملע = *undesired* (cp. 2 Ch. 21:20). כ (יוֹּנֵי פִּיוֹּנֶה, corrupt for תֹּנֶיה) expresses הנה נ المملע (so כ *מִיתָה; לְהַרְבַּיִּים, מַדְּרוֹ); 1 MS מיתָה, and 2 MSS מיתָה (of men); but this is evidently unsuited to the context. Still the rendering shows that כ had the same consonants as מיתָה.

[בכדיא (א שורו) Du. בכת ג'לאי; but this anticipates v.29 and gives a bad parallel whether to הנה נ المملע (ל), or to Du.'s emendation הנה נ المملע in 1a. Moreover] Du. does not make Job a jackal, or even (as v.29) *like* jackals: and if the "assembly of jackals" is (as it must be) to be understood figuratively, why may not [מיתָה] נתיים (of men) be so understood? [Be.ק rather feebly לְהִרְבַּיִּים or לְהַרְבַּיִּים for לְהַרְבַּיִּים.]

28. מיתָה] the impf. has almost the force of a final clause [—*crying* or to *cry*]; cf. 16:24:14 (Dr. 163; G-K. 120c, 156e) [with the notes there: cp., further, Ps. 88:11 102:14 both, as here, after מיתָה].

יִּמְדוּ [and consequently not יִמְדוּ, but יִמְדוּ]: see Del.

30. מיתָה frequent, as v.17.—כֹּל יִמְדוּ [מעָלֶה].

יתָה] from רַז (cf. Ps. 102:4) נָדָּה, fem., as 19:20, Ps. 102:8 (רָכָּה תֵּשֵּׁמָה לְעָשַׂי).
CHAPTER XXXI.

1. [how, then, . . . ? Of course, a negative answer is expected. Interrog. pronouns and adverbs are often in Heb. used rhetorically to express the sense of a negative (as Who . . . ? = no one, or Where . . . ? = nowhere); and in Arab. ـ (الج) has become an ordinary negative. Cf. Ca. 8 (after סיראשא) (for which the ַל has סיראשא אאותך) and see Lex. p. 553b. Du. יִתְרוּבֹּכּ: correct Hebrew, but prosaic.

2. [הָלָּלலָו לארו] the gen. is subjective: the lot which God allots; elsewhere after הָלָּלָו it is objective (Ehrlich): the lot which is allotted to some one; so, e.g., אט, Dt. 32, and especially c. 2718. So with הָלָּלָו, subjective gen., ct. 2718 (objective), but cp. Ps. 127 אַלַח הָיוֹרְבִים.]

[34 n.]

3. [לְפָנָיו] Grimme, m. c. אֲשֶׁר הָלָּלָו—Ley, Du. אֲשֶׁר, m. c. after אֲשֶׁר.


4. [ før: Lex. 41a.]

5. [נַא] Ley, m. c. אֲשֶׁר אָסֵי (cp. אֲשֶׁר אָסֵי, 34); 2 MSS Bi.3 Grimme אֲשֶׁר אָסֵי (1111): but the ַל has the abstract מְסָרִים.

[an anomalous punctuation for שַהֲנִית (from שָהֲנִית), which no doubt should be read (G–K. 72 ff.). שַהֲנִית could only come normally from שָהֲנִית, to be silent. Cf. שַהֲנִית, 1 S. 1521, which should be שַהֲנִית (from דָּבָר).

[for: Lex. 41a.]

6. [משנ] indef. subj.: G–K. 144a; but Di. treats מַא (from מַא) in b as the subj. of מַא also, it being first mentioned in b for rhythmical reasons.]

7. [כְּלָמְהַל] Rd. or מַא כְּלָמְהַל, as מַא מַא in Job occurs only here before the art. or a toneless syll.” (Bu.).

[מַא כְּלָמְהַל] with quiescent מ (G–K. 23c), for the normal מַא,
as Dn 1:8. 1 MS and the Orient, Ket., anything, need not have read וסאמה, but may have only taken וסאמה as = וסאמה. If the reading is correct, would seem to be the original form (Kö. ii. 146); but no is known.

8. [עִבְדוֹן] Be., impoverished, — taking in its usual sense of offspring [5 21 27]. Needless: see Is. 42:6 הָעִבְדוֹן in its parallelism here, let me sow. Though, perhaps, if the produce of Job's fields was intended, we should read הלל; this yields a better rhythm, and may easily have been lost through haplography. This is preferable to inserting ב before וסאמה, or, on the ground of מַעְלָה in G's paraphrase, adding וּסאמה—Be.² (only tentatively).

9. [עֵבֶד] by on account of (as, e.g., Gn. 21:12, Dt. 24:16, Ps. 44:23; Lex. 754a), unless יִבֶד is here used for יִבֶד (v. 6 n.), in which case unto (RV.); cp. the probably dependent passage Ecclus. 9:1 יִבֶד לְהָעִבְדוֹן (1). מַעְלָה (married woman, wife, as, e.g., Pr. 6:29, Lev. 18:8 (Lex. 61a)) as the parallel here indicates.

[עֵבֶד] by, or about, the door of; not at the door of, i.e. immediately in front of, or in the doorway, which is regularly expressed by the acc. וָשָׁנֵר with following gen. (so, e.g., Gn. 19:11 43:19, Ex. 29:12 33:38 38:38, Lv. 16:32, Nu. 5:18, Jg. 4:20 19:27), or more rarely by מַעְלָה (Gn. 4:7, Nu. 11:10, Pr. 9:14), or בָּשָׁנֵר (1 K. 4:16, Ezk. 11:1); cp. פַּשְׁנָה (Pr. 14:19), the wicked (hang) about the gates of the righteous (as suppliants). Ehrlich has no ground, therefore, for his improbable suggestion that the line means lay in wait for the door (i.e. the wife) of my neighbour.

10. [עִבְדוֹן] Hfm. (with a ?) חָגִים (sensu obs.): "perhaps better," Bu. Be. But the thought is sufficiently expressed in b. [On the other hand, if b expresses this sense—and the principle that punishment should be of like kind with the sin is in favour of this—parallelism favours giving to a the same sense. Ehrlich, thinking even b too coarse, assimilates b to a by reading יְרֵץ, thereby getting rid ofונ in b after דַּחָא in a.]

[עִבְדוֹן] see on 24:22 (הו).
II. נַּתַּן . . . וַיֹּאמֶר, that (in a neuter sense), referring to the crime of 9, אָמַר referring to אָשֶׁר in 8. “The Qrē each time needlessly assimilates the pron. to the pred.” (Di.): cf. G-K. 1454, n. 3. 11a is short: so Ley would prefix אְמִית or בִּרְאָה to אָשֶׁר, Du. would read בִּרְאָה_after אָשֶׁר; but (Bu.) the short emphatic line may be intentional.

_לע_ [לע__ יָדִים] grammatically impossible. A “Mass. compromise” (Di.) between יָדוֹן אָשֶׁר and (v. 22) אֵין אָשֶׁר, one or other of which, must of course, be read here. Me. Hi. Sgf. Bi. Di. read יָדוֹן אָשֶׁר (Del. defends אָשֶׁר, as intended to guard against the immediate reference of אָשֶׁר to יָדוֹן, as though these were the doers of the deed): Bu. Be. Du. read אֵין אָשֶׁר (so c. 20 MSS), as supported by 28.

12. [G-K. 1554.]

[ storyteller יָהָה תּוֹרָה ] [if the text be right the יָהָה is best explained not partitively as in 21 25, but as introducing the obj. regarded as the means or instrument of the action: cf. 164 n.; Del. compares ב_ in_kara’ab_i-sawari, he has read the suras (of the Koran). But the vb. אֵין is suspect here, partly because it does not naturally go with the subj. אָשֶׁר, partly because it occurs so soon again after v. 8: hence Du. אָשֶׁר.]

13. No doubt the athnāḥ should stand at בַּכִּי, the second gen. (cf. G-K. 128a) to כְּמֹסֵמ being separated, for the sake of the rhythm, from its nom. regens (Bu.); [cp. Gray, Forms, 78 f., for the form of parallelism. If it were necessary to make the parallelism more complete and the cstr. easier, we might read כְּמֹסֵמ for כְּמֹסֵמ].


[ storyteller יָהָה ] [o (הַדְּבָרִים מְוּעַד הָעוֹד) אָחָשׁ; so Be. But this (Bu.) “is too strong: God’s rising up from his apparent inactivity and indifference to what is taking place in the world is what is meant (Ps. 3 8 al.).”]

15. [ storyteller יָהָה ] the sense requires the sf. of 1st pl. (לָעֶז), which must accordingly be read (G-K. 58f): [Ehrlich ה_ in reference to אֶזְנִי in 15]; as it stands must be Qal; but אֶזְנִי (not used in Heb.) as its uses in Ph. Arab. Eth. (in which it is the common word for to be, weakened from to be established or to
subsist, show, would, if it were in use, be intrans.: a contraction from יִבְּלָנִי is contrary to Heb. analogy; cp. 41, Is. 64, Jb. 17 [where similar errors seem to occur]: see G-K. 72c; יִבְּלָנִי must therefore be read (רָאָה is less suitable: see, for the Pol., in a similar connection, Dt. 32, Ps. 119).

[ירָפֵה רָאָה] G-K rightly allows רָאָה, One (and the same God), to be the subj. (so T Jer. al.); כָּנָּר רַי אָבְּרָי קֹוֵלַה, לְ (Symm. εὐ ωμοιο τρόπῳ) = רָאָה אָבְּרָי קֹוֵלַה; so Geiger (Del.), Ehrlich, Del. appealing to Gn. 41, for רָאָה used of similarity not identity.]

16. constr. as Nu. 241, Qo. 2; or partitive (as Nu. 11, Ps. 137; Lex. 580b) is also possible, idiomatic, and perhaps right.

18. יִבְּלָנִי אָבְּרָי is to be explained by G-K. 117x (the suffix used with the force of a dative, or sometimes of another prepositional relation, as Zec. 7 [לַֽעֲבֹד]: [so Ibn Ezra = לַעֲבֹד]. But the constr. is harsh: and perhaps [if the meaning of יִבְּלָנִי is to be retained] הַכּוֹנֶּן (Grä. Grimme, Bu.) should be read; and, further, since the reference to the widow is not very natural, הַכּוֹנֶּן may be an error for הַכּוֹנֶּן (the suffix referring to the orphan); and the hyperbolical מָכָּה אֶפָּלָה could be removed by reading הַכּוֹנֶּן. [But it is easier and yields a more satisfactory sense than הַכּוֹנֶּן (see exegetical n.) to point הַכּוֹנֶּן: cp. Rabbinic Comm. (ed. Wright and Hirsch) מָכָּה אֶפָּלָה. וְאָבְּרָי נַה אֱלֹהִים אֲדֹנָי יִבְּלָנִי אֲדֹנָי, and to read הַכּוֹנֶּן (or Hebr.—Me. Bi. Du. Oo. Be. Vo.). כָּנָּר (and so Bi.) omits the entire v.; Θ οὖν εἰς νεοτητός μου ἔξωκτεσθεν (נָוֶל) ὁς παρήγ, καὶ εἰς παρθέριαν μητρός μου ᾠδήκεσα: U Quia ab infantia mea crevit mecum miseratio (= לְאֵין), et de utero matris meæ egressa est mecum.]

20. הָלֵּם Du. אָלָם.

[ירָפֵה רָאָה] the pausal form (G-K. 54k).

21. [so כָּנָּר, but] the הָלֵּם has been mentioned in 17: so Du.'s סָלְחָה [resolution of כָּנָּר] (so Be. K.: cf. 67) may be right (Grä., before Du., had already proposed כָּנָּר for הָלֵּם).

22. אֵין עַמָּה] the sf. of the 3d fem. sg. pronounced lightly,
and the peculiarity protected by Raphæ (G-K. 91e, where other examples are cited. So רַפִּ֔ה, for רָפִּ֖ים from רָפִּי).

[the form קְסִכֵּי, as Jer. 32:11.]

[commonly meaning the (hollow tube of the) reed (so also Assyr. kantū) occurs here only in the transferred sense of the hollow of the socket or joint into which the arm fits.]

23. יִרְאֹתִי [ली] (1) Di. and most, For a terror coming (אָל, not ל) unto me was the calamity (i.e. retribution; cf. v.9) of God; (2) Hi. Del. (guided by Jer. 25 of לְךָ, "and (the fact that) my terror (reached) not unto thee"), For terror (would come) unto me, (even) the calamity of God (אַלְךָ, a "permutative" of לְךָ and (Del.) "אַלְךָ = לְךָ (הוֹדָד) אָרֵי"). Of these (1) is best: in (2) the ellipse of "would come" is awkward, nor does Jer. 2:9 fix the construction of the present verse. But the sense of (2) is well expressed by the emendation of Du. (so Honth. Be. Bu.) יַרְאֵתָה, For the terror of God would come unto me; a transcriber of הָאָרֵי wrote the Aram. form המַאָרֶךְ (cf. Dt. 33:11, Is. 21:8), and the change of יַרְאֵתָה to יִרְאֹתִי would be easy; cf. 35:25 מַעַרְתִּי, מַעַרְתִּי (with || המַאָרֶךְ). But יִרְאֹתִי, as rendered by Di., is not necessarily incorrect. [But neither יַרְאֵתָה nor the emendation gives a very good parallel to ו, and יַרְאֵתָה look like corrupt variants of יִרְאֹתִי: possibly the original third word of the line (מַעַוְי) has fallen out.]


25. יִרְאֹתִי cf. 8n n.

26. יִרְאֹתִי [lit. moving along, as a glorious one; Bu. as a jewel (accus. of state, as 19:5, 24:10 27:10, Ru. 1:1 al.; G-K. 118n). יִרְאֹתִי, in its Aram. sense of glorious: cf. הָאָרֵי = יִרְאֹתִי, יִרְאֹתִי, Ps. 88 248 al. (cf. יָרֵא, in Heb. = glory, beauty).

27. יִרְאֹתִי [so pointed in יִרְאֹתִי, Qal, as Dt. 11:10 [טְרֵא]: above, v.6 (תְרֵא), and Jer. 20:7 (חָרָה), the Nif.

28. יִרְאֹתִי cf. on v.11.

29. יִרְאֹתִי [for then I should have lied to: G-K. 106p.

The pf. with waw consec. (carrying on, in
XXXI. 22—33

a frequentative sense, with the tone held back on account of the disj. acc. (Dr. 104, 113 β). Similarly Ps. 1914 28

30. נָהֲרֵי לָתָן דֹּלְי = permitted it to sin: cf. Gn. 208,

Ex. 319 al. (G-K. 1578, n.).

31. לַעֲבֹד is the Nif. ptcp.: the ptcp. negativised by מ, as Jer. 2β 1816 (not Is. 6212, cited by Del. by an oversight): Dr. 162 n., Lex. s.v. מ 26 (p. 5196). Du., thinking the thought of the text expressed too hyperbolically, omits מ: Who is there unsatisfied with his flesh? מ is then, of course, the Nif. perf. in pause. [If the text be retained, cp. the use of מ in 14β. The Nif. of מ occurs only here. The line can also, of course, be rendered (AV., RVm.): Oh that we had of his flesh! we cannot be satisfied (without it); but this would be feebler, even if it were not ruled out by the fact that the men of Job’s household enjoyed, and did not need to long for, this festal food. Ehrlich also takes מ as 1st impf. Qal pausal form; but his view of מ text rests on a peculiar and in some respects a very improbable treatment of other details: מ are the unworthy members of Job’s household; the suffix in מ refers to the suffix of v. 29 (cp. the fig. use of מ בְּשָׁר in 1921); not to be satisfied with any one’s flesh means not to be able to take vengeance enough on him. Bi. taking מ in the same sense, omitting מ in both lines (cp. מ and reading בָּשָׁר for מ, obtains easy Hebrew, but in view of מ a less probable meaning: Job’s servants (מ his maid-servants, as though reading מ for מ) never complained of not having enough to eat.]

32. אָדָמָה Rd. with מ (παντὶ ἐδηθόντι), ‘A (ὀδοῦτορφ), מ (אָדָמָה), α (viatori), מ (ἀνακατακομμάτω, κύνως), Ol. Bi. Di. Bu. etc.

33. אָדָם (1) as Adam (מ EVV. Schl. Del. Hi.); but the reference here is to concealment, not from God, but from men;

(2) as (ordinary) men (Ew. Di. Dav. RVm.: cf. Ps. 82

אָדָם נָאָם עַבְרָה בִּרְצָת; also Hos. 67

אָדָם נָאָם עַבְרָה הַכּוֹסֵי הַמַּתָּן; also Hos. 67

אָדָם נָאָם עַבְרָה בִּרְצָת, where, however, the constr. may be, as men who have transgressed a
covenant); (3) Du. Be. (with?) שָׁנָא, among men; (4) Grä. Bu. מַעֲרָךְ [Ehrlich מִשָׁנָא, a parenthesis, but Is. 2611 is very precarious support for such a parenthesis].

לְמַעֲרָךְ in hiding (G–K. 1140).

בע ת, as in the Palest. Targum, as Pr. 50, Ex. 46, רַע פִּקְרוּ.

34. יָבוּל gives the reason for the hypothetical action והביא, which, as a fact, did not take place: "If I have covered . . .; Because I dreaded the great multitude, and (because) the contempt of families terrified me, So that (lit. and so) I kept silence, not going out of the door"; † in פַּע יְשַׁב continuing the description of the hypothetical series of events, which did not take place (cf. Gn. 3127, Jer. 2017; Dr. 74).

ירב, to dread, as Dt. 180711 al.; in this sense, only here with an accus. (in another sense, it occurs so c. 1325).

רְדוּבַּא rd. י (Albrecht, ZAW, 1895, p. 318; Bu.): פִּקְרוּ is elsewhere always masc.

הָיָה וְלָקַח the synchronistic (frequent.) impf.; see on 168. In English one may render in such cases by a ptcp., "not going out," etc.

35–37. [In addition to various proposed translations of the existing text or emendations noticed in the exegetical notes or in the notes that follow, a brief reference may be made to some others, not that they should be accepted, but as evidence of the ambiguities of the passage, and perhaps as containing now and again fruitful suggestions in further study of what must be regarded as the unsolved problems of text and exegesis. Ehrlich reads ב for בּוּר, referring the suffix to יְבֹע and treating וַיִּבֶן as a second obj. of the vb. in בּוּר, וַיִּבֶן for וַיִּבֶן; in 35 he treats אָנוּיָה as a denom. of אִנָּיָה, and then strikes out מְסָר as a gloss on מְסָר עַל שְׁנָא: אָנוּיָה is treated as adverbial acc. = wherever I go. Richter inserts before בּוּר = Oh that I had one to test me, and the book that my accuser has written; and in 35b reads בּוּר for בּוּר =$ָּמַעְרָךְ I would put on him a wreath as crown.]

35a. The double י does not read well: 6 MSS, and perhaps Θ (τδ διωκουντα μου;) % omit (1) י; but (2) י would
also bear omission (see  ה in 2 S. 15); and this would be better; [or, perhaps we should retain the second  ה and for ר read קמ ה (|| to  יִשְׂרָאֵל):  מ would take a full stress better than ה].

[דס סמעת] ;  מ ו  יִשְׂרָאֵל;  ג ut desiderium meam (audiat Omnipotens).  ג renders the whole line as  חֶיָּה דֶּה קֹרֵּף וּמַה פָּדֵּלֶּאַש (cp. Che. in EBi. 2479, פָּדֵלֶּאַש). None of these, it will be observed, recognizes the meaning תאר or mark. What  ג read is not clear;  ד may have already had the reading of  ה, and  כ (whence  כ EV.) hardly justifies us in assuming a reading יִשְׂרָאֵל (Be.†);  ח may have been treated as יִשְׂרָאֵל (cp. Ibn Ezra, יִשְׂרָאֵל וּמַה פָּדֵלֶּאַש; this), and this taken as a masc. form equivalent in meaning to  יִשְׂרָאֵל. The question remains whether יִשְׂרָאֵל may be conjecturally restored; יִשְׂרָאֵל would give a parallel term to ר in ג, and so יִשְׂרָאֵל יִשְׂרָאֵל would become complete parallels; but יִשְׂרָאֵל יִשְׂרָאֵל is perhaps a rather heavy parallel to ר יִשְׂרָאֵל. Ibn Ezra already connected יִשְׂרָאֵל ה here with the word as used in Ezek. 9†.

[the book which, etc. (G-K. 155)]. For  ה has כֹּדֶשׁ, יָסֵרַת, as if  ה were  כֹּדֶשׁ;  כ even more freely renders the whole text, סְגִירַתֶּא דֶּה יִשְׂרָאֵל כֹּדֶשׁ תֵּלָה שם].

[אַשֶׂר רֹבֶה] the sf. referring not to רֹבֶה, but to the compound idea, רֹבֶה אָשֵׂר; cf. Is. 41 †, שֹּׁאָר.  יִשְׂרָאֵל; also 50 †, אֲשֶׂר וּמַה פָּדֵלֶּאַש (G-K. 135†). [The phrase thus means: the man who is at (legal) strife with me; cp., without the suffix and without the special legal reference (common elsewhere in רֹבֶה, e.g. Ex. 23 †, Dt. 21 †), Jg. 12 †. The meaning, the man who strives on my behalf, my advocate (רֹבֶה אָשֵׂר, Ibn Ezra), is indefensible: this would require רֹבֶה אָשֵׂר (cp. e.g. Mic. 7 †, Pr. 23 †). יָסֵרַת qui iudicat; ד (transposing) סְגִירַתֶּא דֶּה יִשְׂרָאֵל כֹּדֶשׁ שֹּּׁאָר].

36. [טֵנָה פּוּאֵד] as Pr. 6 † †.

[עָפָר] the pl. may be right, as referring to the several tiers of the crown; but perhaps יִשְׂרָאֵל (Be.†) or אֲשֶׂר יִשְׂרָאֵל (Du.) should be read.

37. [לָכַד] for ר (G-K. 117x); the double accus. after יִשְׂרָאֵל is dubious (see on 26 †). Du. אֲשֶׂר (without sf.).

[אֵלָה רִכְּסֶה] I would bring it near (Is. 41 †, כֹּדֶשׁ תֵּלָה הַּמֶּא); present
it, sc. unto him (Ges. Me. Bu. RVm.), or (Du.) I would let him (my adversary) draw near (Ps. 656, Jer. 3021), receive him, proudly confident that he could not convict me. EVV. Di. Del. al. as intensive of Qal, expressing (Di.) a firm and dignified movement, I would draw near unto him; but Ezk. 36

is not proof of the intrans. sense of בְּכִי (cf. the trans. Pl. in such cases, בְּכִי, רָחְמָה; and cannot naturally mean anything but bring it (or him) near.

39. נמש בְּכִי הֹדוּרְוִּיהָ [there is a curious difference between ancient and almost all modern interpretations of the verbal phrase; the ancient interpretation is: I have grieved; the modern, I have caused to expire. כִּי כִּי הָלִּיבַּוֹן כֹּפָלָה תַּקְרָבָהּ לְמָכָרַת; כִּי (I read כִּי כֹּפָלָהּ לְמָכָרַת; כִּי (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ (on the meaning, see below); וַיְחַשֵּׁבָה Нא to Wycliffe, Seb. Münster. The modern interpretation is already established in AV., and appears in most modern comm. and translations; exceptions are Me. Wr. ("have disregarded the life of its occupier"), Honth. ("dem Bauer drauf die Seele ausgepresst"), Ehrlich. The Hif. נמש occurs in Mal. 13 with a different sense: here it obviously expresses the causative of the idea in יָשָׁה נֶפֶשׁ, 11, and יָשָׁה נֶפֶשׁ, Jer. 159. In 11 death might be, and is commonly taken to be, intended; but in Jer. 159 it is used in reference to sensations, "figuratively of mental collapse at the death of her sons in battle" (Dr.); so in late Hebr. and Aramaic the vb. or noun is sometimes clearly used of something short of death—despondency, vexation, despair, or the like; cp. especially יָשָׁה נֶפֶשׁ, he went away vexed (Tanchuma cited by Levy, ChWB ii. 59b), and similarly יָשָׁה נֶפֶשׁ, Rosh hashshana, 28; note also יָשָׁה נֶפֶשׁ, 1 S. 23. תָּא ( = 'נַחֲשׁוֹ הָרוּחַ), Dt. 286. The idioms refer to the breathing (out), or blowing (away) of the soul; but this need not necessarily imply death, since Hebrew thought contemplated the departure of the soul from the body, not only at death, but also, e.g., when a man is faint for lack of food (La. 111). The phrase יָשָׁה נֶפֶשׁ might, therefore, denote the opposite treatment to that which brings back the soul; i.e. to sadden or grieve as contrasted with to comfort or alleviate
(Ru. 4:18); and this would give an excellent parallel, יָפַ֑עְצְיוּ could mean the labourers on Job's farms (E, Honth.); but this is improbable. Unless יָפַ֑עְצְיוּ be corrupt, the person or persons concerned must be, in one sense or another, the owner(s) of the land].

יָפַ֑עְצְיוּ [seems to be more general than מָשַׁ֑רְבָּ֖ה, Is. 5:4†: weeds, rather than a particular kind of weed (EV. "cockle"), especially, perhaps, rank-smelling (cp. מָשַׁ֑רְבָּ֖ה, מָשַׁ֑רְבָּ֖ה) weeds].
CHAPTER XXXII.

1. [MS Ken. 76 om.; cp. v. 5. On x see exegetical n.]

On x see exegetical n. [MS Ken. 44] בְּעוֹלֵית; so סכ. cp. אֶת אָתוּנֵי, Geiger, Urschrift, 332 ff. But “he _had become_ (during the course of the debate) righteous in _their_ eyes,” would have required קש rather than קש; cp. _e.g._ Gn. 27:26.

2. [בְּעוֹלֵית] כ בְּעוֹלֵית. Olsh. (2775) treats the verbal element as impf. (but see HPN 221): Bless, O God. Yet, as probably in Phoen. Palm. and Arabic, the verbal element may be pf.: if ירבה = רביה (HPN 216 n.), it might even be impf. (Du.).

   For er כ has _Pam_ (Pania, 'Apra), כ יושבנוהופו, כ יבשות, כ יבשות, כ יבשות, כ יבשות.

   The [טִקְרִי] to prove, or consider (some one) to be in the right is expressed here, as in 33:24 (Ko), Jer. 3:11 (Ko), Ezk. 16:11 (Ko), by the Piel, but in 27:5 by the Hif.

   כ rather than as Jer. 3:11 (cp. c. 40); כ before as 4:17, but less suitably to the present context.

3. [מָלַל] v. 6: _answer_ is expressed by קש in 21:24, and also 34:26 (Elihu), or, substantially, by מָלַל in 8:10, and also 33:36, מָלַל in 13:17, מָלַל in 23:6.

   Either (1) and (yet) condemned Job, waw conv. as, _e.g._, 2 S. 19:9 (Dr. §§ 74, 79); or (2) and (therefore) condemned not Job, the force of the מָלַל extending from the following vb. with waw conv. as in 3:10 (n.). If מָלַל means _they_ (now) found no (further) answer (cp. v. 5), the second rendering is best; leaving Job with the last word, they were virtually leaving him uncondemned. The same sense would be secured if יושבנוהינ (n) in A* w. HP נ, נ נ (free translation)
were the true reading of כ (not דכָּבָה of most MSS), and this pointed to רַע instead of שֶׁרֶץ. According to a Jewish tradition (תֹּחֲנָה מָךְ) is a correction for פָּלְוֵה, and the original text ran: because they found no answer (to Job), and so condemned God.

4. עם הלוחותubo תָּאָרָבֶּה את אִיִּוְב בָּרְבִּירָם awkward even for the poor style of these vv. Hos. 6:9 is a precarious parallel for הבנה (usually construed with ג) with the acc. It is questionable whether ג’s יִתְנַאֶשֶׁה סְועָה אלָכָּרָס וַיְמִס הוא more than a paraphrase of ב; the similar rendering of RV, “Waited to speak unto Job,” is certainly a paraphrase; Du., however, at the suggestion of ג, inclines to insert לפני before אתא: most, following Wr., read: מְדִינַּה יות אִיֵּי בַּשָּׂה (waited) while, or so long as, they spoke with Job. Ehrlich, also reading and pointing מְדִינַּה, but not transposing: (waited) with, or beside, Job while they spoke. Hi. inserts between אתא and אתא. For אתא ג has שַׁלַֹטָה (לעָבָה), and ג (לעָבָה) שַׁלַֹטָה (לעָבָה): both unsuitable in the context.

6. מַעֲרָא) see 32 n. מַעֲרָא] cf. on 30. The addition is not otiose, and, here, needed for the rhythm (cf. 1510).

אֶלְּסָה, שְׁשִּׂית, see 1218 n. Du. m. c. inserts, after מְדִינַּה (which might rather easily have dropped out before מ ד). אֶלְּסָה) either [(1) I held back (RV. Bu.), the root being מְדִינַּה = זַחַל, to withdraw, which occurs in Heb. only in the phrases וַיֵּצֵא וַיִּשָּׂר, Dt. 32:24, וַיֵּצֵא, Mic. 7:17, used of reptiles that “crawl away to hide themselves under stones, plants,” etc. (Dr. Dovt., ad loc.); or, more probably, (2) I was in dread (Hi. Du.) from מְדִינַּה = זַחַל; this does not occur elsewhere in OT., but it is found in the old Aramaic inscription of Zakir, king of Hamath (9th cent. b.c.), who records that Baal Shamain said to him [אֲלֵי חוֹדֶה יְיִנָּה] ... inasmuch as I have not made (A 13), be not afraid, for I ... am with thee, etc., and is common in later Aramaic with the regular substitution of ד for the ש of old Aramaic. In Arabic the same root survives in ד, blood-vengeance; see No. in ZDMG xl. 741, liv. 163. מ, guessing, חָיָה [א].
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Aram. for רְוִי: vv. 10, 17 (as here with ו), 15 36, Ps. 19 17; cf. the subst. רֶוִי, 13 17 (n.).

יִדָּעַת (masc. of יָדָעֲתָה or יָדָעֲתָה) vv. 10, 17 36 4 (בְּנָה) 37 16 (לָאָב) 1. [For the double acc. after מַשָּׁה, cp. the similar construction with רְוִי in 26; but see n.]. Bu. Be., perhaps, דָּעַת.

7. יִדְרוּ (pl. by attraction, as 15 39). [Read defectively (דִּרְוִ) by ג, and treated as Qal: the || favours מְלָעַת.]

8. יּוֹלֶּדֶת a strong asseverative, often used to introduce emphatically the statement of a fact, after what had been, mistakenly “said” or thought (Zeph. 3, Jer. 30 58, Is. 49 53, Ps. 31 82; Lex. 389). [Here only in Job.]

[The syntax of the v. is best explained as follows: מַשָּׁה is pred., מַשָּׁה, a noun sentence, is the subj., and מַשָּׁה is an anticipation of the subject, as is מַשָּׁה in La. 18, מַשָּׁה in Is. 51 19, מַשָּׁה in Pr. 36 24 (cp. Dr. § 201 (1)). The pred. מַשָּׁה is doubly qualified: it is the מַשָּׁה of the Almighty, and it is that מַשָּׁה entering into מַשָּׁה, or imparted to, מַשָּׁה; in prose these two qualifications would stand in a single clause מַשָּׁה מַשָּׁה, but the requirements of parallelism and rhythm call for two parallel terms מַשָּׁה מַשָּׁה (and מַשָּׁה), and distribute the qualifying clauses between the two lines. To insert מַשָּׁה after מַשָּׁה (Bi. Bu.), cp. 33 8, and πνεύμα θεοῦ (Σ here) rhythmically overloads the line; to substitute מַשָּׁה for מַשָּׁה would make line an easy sentence but an irrelevant assertion; irrelevancy is the objection also to RV. “there is a spirit in man”; though syntactically this is possible. Du., dissatisfied with all explanations of מַשָּׁה, proposes for מַשָּׁה, and renders: the Spirit (viz. of God) enlightens man].

9. רְוִי can mean naturally only “not many,” or, less obviously, “not great men” (EVV.). Di. Hi. De. take grandes in the sense of grandævi, but it is doubtful whether רְוִי, especially מַשָּׁה, standing alone, would have this sense unless clearly suggested by the context, as by the antithesis of מַשָּׁה in Gn. 25 28 (but Bu. even here would render, the greater); Bu. Be. מַשָּׁה (15 20), a neat change, Π Π Π Π Π, whence
XXXII. 6–11

Ley נא ורי ויש, Du. Be.\textsuperscript{7}, better, יְהֵּֽוֹ זֶֽֽיִּשׁ (note \textsuperscript{8}; and cf. \textsuperscript{7} שֹׁנֵּי).

10–17. [Vv.\textsuperscript{12} 15. 16. 17 (except for a fragment, see below) and the words יְּהֵֽוֹ זֶֽֽיִּשׁ in 11 are absent from \textsuperscript{8}, and were absent from the original text of \textsuperscript{9}, their place being subsequently supplied from \textsuperscript{8}. But this, as Be. points out, does not justify the inference (Bi.) that 15–17 (Hatch omits 11–17) were absent from the original text of \textsuperscript{9}; on the other hand, פָּדָֽֽלְּוּ הָאַלֹֽהִּֽיָּֽשָּׁאָֽשׁ, at the beginning of 18 = יְּרֵֽוֹ in 16b + הָֽנְעָֽוָֽאָֽו in 17a, and represents an abbreviation by \textsuperscript{9} of a text that need not have been very different from the existing text of \textsuperscript{9}. Even if this text is in some disorder, \textsuperscript{9} is of little use as a guide to reaching a more primitive text. V.\textsuperscript{10b} is repeated at 17b, and in 17 forms an exact formal parallel to 17a; so that if the repetition is not original, it may be \textsuperscript{10b} rather than 17b that is intrusive. Of proposed reconstructions Du.'s would be preferable to Bu.'s, if either were needed: Du. omits v.\textsuperscript{10} (except מַלְעָֽי) and reads the rest in the order 9, מַלְעָֽי of 10 + 15, 16, 17, 11a. \textsuperscript{11a}. \textsuperscript{11b}. \textsuperscript{11c}. \textsuperscript{11d}. \textsuperscript{11e}. \textsuperscript{11f}. \textsuperscript{11g}. \textsuperscript{11h}. \textsuperscript{11i}. \textsuperscript{11j}. Bu. omits 11. 12. 15–17, and reads the remainder in the order 9, \textsuperscript{11e}. \textsuperscript{11f}. \textsuperscript{11g}. \textsuperscript{11h}. Bu. treats 11 and 12 as tristichs, as which they would stand apart from the surrounding distichs; 11 might well be a tristich, 12 less naturally; at the same time, even when transposed (as by Du.), 12a. \textsuperscript{11d} do not form a very happy distich, nor one that is rhythmically beyond reproach; this might be due to these lines being glosses, or to some other textual disorder at this point.]

10. יְּרֵֽוֹ מְשַׁמֵּשׁא] 2 MSS, \textsuperscript{9} מְשַׁמֵּשׁא: so Hi. Bu. Be.\textsuperscript{7}. This agrees with the fact that Elihu is here addressing the friends (vv.\textsuperscript{8} 11): still Di. (though he allows that this "im Grunde besser passt") points out that he has Job distinctly in mind (cf. 33\textsuperscript{1}), that it is "at least not impossible" that at the end of a paragraph he might invite him particularly to attend, and that the correction of מְשַׁמֵּשׁא into מְשַׁמֵּשׁ is easier to understand than the opposite change.

ַֽנְּכָֽא frequent in Elihu (Bu.); [see 34.12. 17 35.14 36.16 37.11].

11. רְוֹדַמְלְיָֽיָֽו] the Hif. also v.\textsuperscript{16}: elsewhere in the book the Pi. לְיָֽיָֽו.
contracted from מָלַלְתָּה which is read by 5 MSS קְמָה; cf. מָלַלְתָּה, Nu. 1118 (G-K. 684).

[2] different from ד or ה, and implying not listening to something present, but (Bu.) "listening eagerly for something expected": I listened even unto your reasons, until your reasons came (cf. 9): "listened for" (EVV.) is adequate in English.

[3] your understandings, i.e. words or speeches in which your understanding would declare itself: EVV. reasons is a fair paraphrase.


[5] [cp. נא, Jer. 5018; נא, Ps. 1426; נא, La. 18 (6.17) נא; נא, Dt. 2217; נא, Jer. 3017. In these cases does not introduce the obj. of the part.—for an emphatic prefixing of the obj. there would be no reason—but goes closely with the ה, as obviously when ה negatives a noun (e.g. Gn. 1130); cp. Lex. s.v. נ 3. With the ה in b (כִּכָּס) after ה, cp. La. 18].

13. [6] = (Beware), lest, as 3618, Is. 3618.

[7] drive him away. 1 MS, יִרְדֶּשׁ, pursue him (so Grä.); 1 MS, יִרְדֶּשׁ, thrust away (2 K. 427).

[8] The connection between the two lines, and of both with what precedes, is not clearly marked, and has been differently explained. Bu., e.g., says "the meaning is: his weapons can do me no harm, for my (weapons) are different from yours"; on this view v.14a is antithetical to the sense of what precedes, viz., that Job has silenced and thereby got the better of the friends, and 14b is a reason for 14a; but neither the antithesis nor the reason is clearly expressed: on Bu.'s view we should expect at least to find ד instead of י, before impf. for pf. Similar objections lie against other explanations of בּ. The presence of the parallel terms וּבּ (בּאָמִים וְלֵין) at the end of the first and beginning of the second lines respectively (cp. Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, p. 67 f.)—suggest that the lines were originally
more exact parallels than in מ; if they were, יַעַן אֶל conceals a parallel to וּבְנָשָׁיָּן אֶל, and יִנָּל, perhaps, to ב— in יָבָא יָבָא. As a matter of fact these concealed parallels reappear, if we assume the loss of two letters (one perhaps later than ג) by haplography, and the mutilation (also perhaps later than ג) of נ into מ; read נֶבֶר (or רַבִּי), Bi.) דִּקָּנִי נֶבֶר, instead of מִנּוּל נֶבֶר אָל: רָוַא מְצָה, in מʼs paraphrastic rendering of לֵא (לֵא is omitted in מʼ) רַאַסְפְּלָת, שְׁלַחַת, רָוַא מְצָה, is, of course, the exact equivalent of מִנָּל; cp. רָוַא מְצָה תֹּלְדָה = תֹּלְדָה מִנָּל in 16; the weight of מʼs support for מִנָּל would be greater but for a tendency of the version to insert רָוַא מְצָה (after the noun, however, and not as here and in 16 before) when it was certainly not in its Hebrew text: see 15 ג, 15 ג, and cp. 39 ג (= 40 ג), but not גג, where רָוַא מְצָה = ג (at the end of v. ג) and ג (at the beginning of v. ג).]

[אָל] מʼ omit the מ; whether it was in the text paraphrased (see last n.) by מʼ is quite uncertain.

15. [סְלַע רִי] the "internal" Hif., with a (virtually) intrans. sense (G-K. 53ג), as Gn. 12 ג 26 ג. מʼ (ב) אֵלַּאִיתָּמָן אֶל אָוְרִיָּה לָוִיָּה (from the sense of לַעַי in 21, and in Aram.).

16. [רַבִּי יִנָּל] Ew. Hi. De. Di. Du.: And should I wait (רָוַא מְצָה) because they speak not? for the מ consec. with the pf. introducing a question, see Dr. 119, G-K. 116: cf. Ezek. 18 ו, 24, Nu. 16 ט, Is. 66 ו, and Ps. 50 פ יִנָּל יְהוָה (Dr. 104). As Bu. observes, as the emphasis rests on the speaker, יֵאִיתָּנָּא מְצָה would be expected; but "And I waited" (רָוַא מְצָה, with simple מְצָה), etc., yields a very poor sense, besides equally needing the emphatic pron. (רָוַא מְצָה). It may be noticed, however, that the emphatic pron. follows (twice) in ג. [Ehrlich יֵאִיתָּנָּא, and so I begin; but the יֵאִיתָּנָּא would still be as much missed.]

17. [רָוַא מְצָה] the punctuation as Hif. (Qoh. 5 ג, where the מ in יָבָא is probably dittographed) is very strange: probably יֵאִיתָּנָּא מְצָה was avoided, as the construction was felt to be awkward, and מְצָה יֵאִיתָּנָּא was intended to mean, "I will make my part answer." Ew. conjectured (§ 192, n. ג) that it was a proverbial saying, meaning (יֵאִיתָּנָּא, a denom. from מְצָה, a
furrow 1) “I also will furrow my own field!” fig. for, do the part that belongs to me. The explanation is clever, and might well be right, but it is precarious. If חירש means will answer, must be read.

ןָּהַשָּׁלֶּל acc. of reference, as regards my part: Gn. [4140] (G-K. [1184]); or a kind of cogn. acc.? or, answer my part (respond to its call)? [or, rather, so the parallelism suggests, make reply with my portion (cp. 15 n.): see exegetical n.]. Ehrlich יִתְנֵשֶׁל excellently, if emendation is necessary.

18. יכ בָּנָה] The line is somewhat short: hence Ley יכ בָּנָה, for יכ בָּנָה, Du. either יכ בָּנָה or יכ בָּנָה.

פָּלָחית] for פָּלָחית (so c. 20 MSS): cf. פָּלָחית (G-K. 23f, 744).

19. הדוה] Bi. Ley, Be. ק m. c. י.

ינב] the tense is expressive (Dr. § 37 ff.): EVV., excellently, “is ready to burst.” As regards the syntax, “is conceived as its gramm. obj. on the principle of 229” (Di. Bu. G-K. 121b), or (Du.) יכ בָּנָה may be a clerical error for יכ בָּנָה, due to the preceding יכ בָּנָה; so Bu. (alt.) Be. ק, ג לֹא פָּשֵׁר פָּשֵׁר יְבֹשֵׂה כְּלָלֵנָה (as though יכ בָּנָה); יכ בָּנָה (as though Be.) יכ בָּנָה יכ בָּנָה?

20. יכ בָּנָה וְלֹא הָעָבָד] cf. יכ בָּנָה, Est. 414; יכ בָּנָה, Ex. 811, La. 356, + Ps. 6612 (for יכ בָּנָה).

21. לָא לֹא אֵלֶּה] MS 607 (de Rossi) לָא לֹא for הָעָבָד, i.e. and unto God, being a man, I will not use fair titles; but the form of the Hebrew is improbable. Be. ק (with a ?) אֵלֶּה for אֵלֶּה.

22. יכ לֹא יֶדֶע] The constr. of the impf. is more Syriac than Hebrew: see Dr. 163, Obs.; G-K. 120c; Nöld. Syr. Gr. § 267. Cf. Is. 42 לֹא יֶדֶע ... לֹא יֶדֶע, 47f, La. 414. [Richter אֵלֶּה יכ לֹא יֶדֶע, and in אֵלֶּה יכ לֹא יֶדֶע for אֵלֶּה].

[כְּלָלֵנָה] cp. Ps. 218 8115 [בָּנָה].

1 [“On הנשב, the furrow (cp. Ps. 129), at the end of which the ploughman turns, see Dalman, ZDPV, 1905, p. 27 ff. ... still means a furrow in Palestine” (Dr. Samuel, p. 109, on 1 S. 14). Cp. Okal. 17 (cited by Levy, s.v.) הנשב יכ בָּנָה, if any one has ploughed the half of his furrow.]
CHAPTER XXXIII.

1. Howbeit, "breaking off, and turning aside to a new subject, as 14\textsuperscript{18}" (Di.). [להלן, common to the Prologue, the Dialogue, and Elihu, is a favourite word in Job (11\textsuperscript{6} 12\textsuperscript{7} 13\textsuperscript{4} 14\textsuperscript{18} 17\textsuperscript{10} with 1 as here, and 2\textsuperscript{6} 5\textsuperscript{8} 13\textsuperscript{4} without), occurring in this book as frequently as in the whole of the rest of the OT.]

2. אֱלֹהִים יִנָּחֵל as 13\textsuperscript{18} 40\textsuperscript{182}; Lex. 6096.

[бе]化学品, strictly the palate or roof of the mouth, is here used in synonymous parallelism to שָׁמַיִם, as in Pr. 5\textsuperscript{8} 8\textsuperscript{7} to שָׁמַיִם, in reference to speech: cp. also 31\textsuperscript{30}.]

3. My words are (=embody) the honesty of my heart, And the knowledge of my lips they utter purely or sincerely (adv. acc.; or, as something pure or sincere). Cf. אָמַר רָברָר, Zf. 3\textsuperscript{9}. Be. Du. יָשָׁר (Du. overflows) with words of knowledge, My heart is astir (Du. overflows) with words of knowledge, My lips speak that which is pure: as Ps. 45\textsuperscript{2}; פִּיךָ, as Jl. 2\textsuperscript{94}, יָשָׁר וְיָשָׁר וְיָשָׁר וְיָשָׁר 4\textsuperscript{18}. שָׁמַיִם is excellent (Ps. 45\textsuperscript{9}); but it deviates much more from שָׁמַיִם than פִּיךָ. Either Be. or Du. give a couplet superior stylistically to פִּיךָ: but the loss of יָשָׁר is considerable. 5 om. יָשָׁר, so Grimme, St. (keeping a as פִּיךָ), "And my lips speak that which is pure"; but it is not clear that 5 did not read יָשָׁר, a strictly verbal rendering may not have been intended.

4. אֵלֵי הָסִיר, see on 13\textsuperscript{28}. [* is rather short: 5 + נָחָל (ct. v.\textsuperscript{24}), which does not necessarily imply that read, for cp. 15\textsuperscript{28} 5. גָּפַה + πρὸς ταύτα, whence Du. כָּלָא, Ley קָנַה, Nichols קָנָה.]

לָעָרָבָה (32\textsuperscript{14}) or מָשַׁמֶּה (23\textsuperscript{4}) might be supplied; but what suggests (Del. Bu.) that מָשַׁמֶּה is in the poet's mind:

**
with ellipse of יָמָּה is not unfrequent (Lex. p. 789b); probably, indeed, the word is intended to suggest both ideas.

[defense] in a military sense, as 1 S. 17:16, 2 S. 23:18.

6. נִ֖שְׂכָּרָ֣ה as [Ex. 16:31] בִּמְּאָ֔לְךָ, each in proportion to his eating; so here lit. I am in the proportion of thee as regards God, i.e. I stand towards God even as thou dost (Lex. 805b)]

Græ. St. שָׁם.

[Be. K (?), Ehrlich $אַלּ].

[Be. K] in NH. is used of a baker cutting off pieces of dough, or of cutting off grapes in a lump with the cluster (NHWB iv. 388a).

7. לְעָכְֽרָה הַשָּׁם עַל הַנֵּלָֽחָה יִ֖צָּה יַֽעַצְּבֵתּ לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה. The / is common in Syr. [and Jewish Aramaic, cp. 6 6 6 6] נַחֲמִי יַעֲשֶׂה ןַחֲמִי יַעֲשֶׂה What does it matter to him? What concern is it of his? examples in NHWB i. 77b, 78a. לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה לְעָכְֽרָה = וְצָעָה אָנָּרְכָּה לֵעָעְבָּה וְצָעָה (these and other examples in PS. 189a). Thus urgency rather than pressure (RV.) should be the force of לגָֽוָעָא]. שֶׁאֱלֹֽהִים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלַעֲבָּה (cf. 13:8) : so Ol. Hi. Wr. Hfm. Sgf. Be. Bu. Du.,—with, naturally, וחָבָר (Be. Sgf. Bu. Du.). But the Aramaism may well be original : the other words of 13:8 are not quoted exactly.

8. מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה מִלְכָּה would be more natural (Bi. Bu. Du. Be.), though not (Bu.) exactly necessary. שֶׁאֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלֻיִּים אֱלַעֲבָּה express the pron.; but the case is not one in which we can be sure that they read it. EVV. insert "th" in italics.

9. לְעָכְֽרָה [For נְלָחֶה with a noun (without ... ) forming a negative clause synonymous in meaning with a preceding adj., see 24:10, Ps. 63:2].

ןְלָחֶה an Aramaism, from the √ נָחַת, נָחַת (rare), to rub or cleanse, especially the head.


[Num. 14:44]. מִלְכָּה is to frustrate or thwart a purpose, Ps. 33:10; to annul or disallow a vow, Num. 30:4: so והנה in Num. 14:44 (新华ת הב♡) is my frustration (sc. of your purpose; RV. paraphrasing my alienation); and here והנה
are frustrations, i.e. vexatious interferences with my plans (cf. 17\textsuperscript{11}). But it is highly probable that \(\text{גָּיוֹן}\) should be read (so Wr. Bu. Du. Be. Barth), i.e. occasions or opportunities (viz. of hostility), from "\(\text{אָדָא}\) (Arab. 'and', to come at the right time), to bring at the right time, or opportunely, Ex. 21\textsuperscript{18} הָעָלָיוֹ מֶאֶבֶכֶר לְצַל חֹשֶׁךְ; Hithp. to make an opportunity for oneself, seek a quarrel, 2 K. 5\textsuperscript{7} אִם מָהֵתָה יֵשׁ; Jg. 14\textsuperscript{4} בַּאֲנַק הַהָאָרָא מֵעָכַּס מֵאָלָיוֹ מָהֵתָה."

This sense is already expressed by ס (\(\text{דַּקְקֶפֶת}\)).

11. בָּאָר] point אָרֶּב: see on 13\textsuperscript{27}.

See on 13\textsuperscript{27}. [V.\textsuperscript{11} (Bi. Du. om.), like \textsuperscript{10b} from 13\textsuperscript{24}, is cited verbatim, except for the necessary changes in the persons, from 13\textsuperscript{27}: ct. \textsuperscript{9, 10a} which summarize some of Job's charges, but with new terms (ואנה, את).]

12. נָרֵא] acc. of respect, "as regards this," Anglice, "in this": so (with רֶאֶב) 19\textsuperscript{58} (si vera l.), Ezk. 20\textsuperscript{27}א. Ew. Di. Del., and in effect RVm. "Behold, in this thou art not in the right, (so) I answer thee"; but the parenthetical רֶאֶב is un-Hebraic (though, cf. Ex. 5\textsuperscript{18} אֲדָבֶר). RVm. "Behold, in this thou art not just, I will answer thee"; but no answer to the complaints made by Job follows. [רֶאֶב is thus, probably, corrupt: possibly it is a variant of רֶנְעַה (ל) in 18: כ in both vv. has o\(\text{ה} לְפַאֲכַּרְכָּהִוֹ מֵוָּוָו. Still the simple omission of רֶאֶב would leave rhythmically rather deficient.] כ וַאֲרַא אֲדָבֶר לָא לָא לְזַעֲנַה, לָא אֲדָבֶר עַמָּה לְפַאֲכַּרְכָּהִוֹ מֵוָּו; whence Bi. 1 נָה אֲדָבֶר לָא לָא לְזַעֲנַה (Bi.\textsuperscript{2} לְזַעֲנַה וּלְפַאֲכַּרְכָּהִוֹ מֵוָּו) (with the reading עַמָּה, cf. 19\textsuperscript{7} 30\textsuperscript{90}); Du. לָא אֲדָבֶר לָא לָא לְזַעֲנַה, Behold, if I cried, he would not answer (אֲדָבֶר עַמָּה) — Be.\textsuperscript{K} אֲדָבֶר לָא לָא לְזַעֲנַה, as 19\textsuperscript{7} 30\textsuperscript{90}; מָהֵת, as [1 Ch. 13\textsuperscript{18} (\(\text{לְוִי, 2 S. 6}^{9}\), Dn. 10\textsuperscript{17}']). Of these Be.\textsuperscript{K} has the advantage of adhering most closely to כ; but for רֶאֶב and the transposition of אָרֶּב are both violent changes.

רֶאֶב never in the sense of to be great [occurs here only in reference to persons: of things, Gn. 43\textsuperscript{54}. The י is commonly taken to be causal: it might introduce the explication of נָרֵא (pointing forward as in 10\textsuperscript{13}), if the following clause were suitable: this it is not in כ for we cannot translate כ with Ehrlich, that God acts too severely against men. But י may be corrupt]. כ אֲדָבֶר (apparently —
13. רָבִיתוֹ [G–K. 73.]

The older renderings, "For he giveth not account of any of his matters" (AV., RV.), "is not responsible for" (Ges. Del.¹), are inconsistent with the meaning of הָעָשָׁה; "all his words he answereth not" (= answereth not a single word) (Schl. Kamph.) presupposes (Di.) presupposes (Del.²) that he answereth not any of his (man's, v.¹⁹) words (appeals): but, as Job is the only man of whose treatment by God Job complains (19¹ 30²), it is both more pointed and far more natural to read for המֵרֵי רָבִיתו לַעֲשָׁה either (Hi. Di. Sgf. Bu. Be.), or, following G's paraphrase (אֱלֹהֵים דָּה, דֹּאמְרוּ תִּתְנָה מְנַע אוּק יִתְנַכוֹלְקֵנַע מְנַע פַּנָּה רַכָּמָה;) רָבֵי, with יֵנ introducing the direct narration, G–K. 157b (Bi. Du. Be. alt.).

14. בֵּשְׁיוֹת ... בַּשְׁיוֹת [in one way ... in two ways; EVV. once ... twice; but, as Del. points out, once is not and twice ... 2 K. 6¹⁴, Ps. 62¹² [also c. 40¹⁶], and never = בֶּשָׁיוֹת.

שָׁו [בֶּשָׁיוֹת לֶא יְשָׁרֶה] שָׁו, as 35¹⁸; see also 7⁰ 17¹⁵ 20⁰ 24¹⁵ 34²⁹ 35¹⁴: שָׁו = without ... Dr. § 162. Sgf. Bu. St. שָׁו, And in two, without thy perceiving it; Grä. שָׁו, שָׁו, And in two, without his hearing it; סָו (סָו) (סָו), U (repetitive), whence Mich. Be. T. שָׁו (or Be. T. שָׁו), And in two he doth not repeat it,—but this disagrees with the sequel (in which God is said to speak in more than one way); Du. Be. K alt. (cf. סָו אוּק אָכְרַוּוֹס אֶבְרִים, שָׁו, And in two he doth not reverse it (viz. what he has said, his teaching, warning). [Ley, Peake שָׁו, שָׁו, שָׁו]

15. [זְדוֹריי] 6 MSS, and perhaps סָו (G also has סָו), בֵּשְׁיוֹת. סָו סָו מְלֵאָרַת = מְלֵאָרַת.

[בַּבְּכוֹל הַרְּמוּת עִלָּוָה גָּזֶר] = גָּזֶר: here probably a gloss from 4¹³b (Bi. Du. Be. Bu. St.): notice (Du.) the recurrence of עִלָּוָה in 10b.

16. [בְּ חשָׁר עִדָּה] [both words are very ambiguous: the
vb. may be (1) אֶשְׁתָּת (אִשְׁתָּת), seals, _i.e._ impresses a seal on, or perhaps, metaphorically, concludes: cp. especially the Arabic in, _e.g._, خَتَمُ الْقُرآن, خَاتِمُ الْبِنِين, the seal, _i.e._ the last, of the prophets: or (2) אֶשְׁתָּת (אִשְׁתָּת; see below), dismays them; the prep. ב may be by means of (after אֶשְׁתָּת), or it may introduce the obj. of אֶשְׁתָּת (though for this 37 gives only a precarious support). נֶאוֹר, which אָשָׁת supplies with what is probably a conflate punctuation (םַנְשָׁת), may be (1) מַנְשָׁת their fetter (1218 n.), which may be indicated by אָשָׁת's ב (the scriptio defectiva being then as in 39 instead of ב; or (2) מַנְשָׁת (so 1 MS, de Rossi), their discipline (_i.e._ the discipline imparted to them), which may be indicated by אָשָׁת's ב instead of ב, which would have been required for the meaning fetter; or (3) מַנְשָׁת, disciplines, admonishments, though the pl. does not occur elsewhere. If the noun be מַנְשָׁת, does it mean discipline in the sense of suffering (Di. Ehrlich; cp. the Mishnic מַנְשָׁת, or disciplinary instruction, or warnings (Bu. Dr.)? In favour of the latter is 3610, where the parallel strongly suggests that מַנְשָׁת is something spoken to man, not something suffered by him; and it is against the former that the method of instruction through suffering is first developed from v.19 onwards.

אֶשְׁתָּת ev. εἰδεσθν φόβου τοιούτος αὐτούς ἔλεγον καὶ ἀναφέρουσαν (A πληρεῖα αὐτούς: אֶשְׁתָּת מַמְשָׁת; whence for מַמְשָׁת, Wr. Bi. Hfm. Bu. Du. Be מַמְשָׁת: Du. Be. also, for מַמְשָׁת, מַמְשָׁת (Dt. 434): Be. alt. מַמְשָׁת, but ev. εἰδεσθν corresponds rather to מַמְשָׁת, visions. [Perhaps we have in εἰδεσθν φόβου traces of a double rendering of מַמְשָׁת: (1) εἰδεσθν, (2) φόβου; for τοιούτος, see n. on 3214. Nichols, after אֶשְׁתָּת, מַמְשָׁת, מַמְשָׁת יִבְשָׂרוּ.]
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the Aram. form [as, e.g., in Dn. 48, Is. 32] for גָּלַשׁ, as 220, Jer. 1317; וַחֲצָה, as Is. 100 and often, Dr. § 118. To hide pride from man yields, however, a poor and doubtful sense: to hide is not = to withdraw, mean from (Del.). Hence Di. Du. Be. K (as an alternative, see below) רָעַשׁ; Reiske, Bi. Bu. Du. alt. יָצָה, cut away (as with a knife or sickle; Is. 3318 קָנָה מֵאָכָל, Ps. 8017 מַעַל, of a vine). לָּכָּה דִּקְסָנָה אֶתְוְוָה ( = הָּמָה (2085 n.): so also לָּכָּה). אוֹ לָכָּה פְּרָמָהוֹ, הַּפְּרָמָהוֹ; hence Bi. יָצָה מְצַר יֵשָׁבָה (ץָב, to rescue (Aram.), as Ps. 1441); so Be. K (as an alternative), with יֵשָׁבָה alternative for יָצָה.

18. יְשָׁבוּ (ץָב) carrying on 17 לָכָּה: that he may, etc. (Di. De. Bu. RVm.). [Du. יָשָׁב or יָשָׁב: but for the absence of waw in 50, op. Is. 641, Pr. 22:]

[see on 61 and 31.]

a late syn. for 64, and probably properly (Hengst. Bu.) an adj. the living one (sc. 64; cf. חֵי שָׁב, Gn. 27, al.; and יָשָׁב, Ps. 2231 3517; except 3820, always || to שָׁב, and except 3320, in the || following clause: vv. 22 28 3614, Ps. 7860 (and לָכָּה מָשַּׁתְתָם חַיִּים לֵבֶר הָּמָה), 143 (in the orig., Ps. 79
ות), perhaps 74196; and of the soul, as the seat of appetite (v. 30 n.), 3320 3820.]

64, ... בְּשֵׁלֹה 64, ... בְּשֵׁלֹה is a late word (3618, Ji. 24, 2 Ch. 2310 (for יָבִי in the || 2 K. 1131) 326, Neh. 411, 14) for missile, dart (Arab. silaḥ, weapon): 'רְעָב בְּשֵׁלֹה is rendered by Di. (cf. EVV. perish by) pass away (= disappear, perish; cf. 3419, THROUGH), through or by the missiles of Divine retribution; by Hi. Du. pass on into (cf. v. 28 נַחֲלַת বিষাদ) the missiles, fig. for, rush into destruction unconsciously, De. remarking that רְעָב, sq. 'ר, has the presumption of meaning to "pass on into" (as v. 28). Du.'s יָשָׁב (both here and 3618) forms an excellent || to 64, and is in itself very suitable (Bu.'s objection that it is "without parallels" is only partly true: there are many cases of the n loc. after 6, as Jos. 1531 נַחֲלַת; and Ps. 918 נַחֲלַת occurs); but it is venturesome to make the same correction twice (here and 3618); and unusual expressions are char-
acteristic of Elihu. כ ופּוּלֶמָע is evidently a paraphrase of מַעֲרָה.

19. רְאוּעַ] the tense is correct, the pf. with מַאֲשַׁר cons. describing what is likely to happen often (cf. 20a, and the bare impf. 21a). כִּיָּרה not altering the sense [but giving, as in 16, an active str.; כִּי also supply an obj.]. It might have been expected, however, that the new case would be introduced more distinctly (cf. כ פּוּלָעִים כִּי): hence (Du.) it would be perhaps better to read כ ופּוּלָע כִּי; Be. Bu. כִּי גְּנַלָע וּפּוּלָע. But כ פּוּלָע may be merely explanatory.

[here only in Job; in 21 16 כִּי גְּנַלָע].

Bi. Grimme, Be. כִּי גְּנַלָע [as in v. 15: note the similarity of the expressions describing the occasions or means of Divine discipline כ ופּוּלָע, כ ופּוּלָע, כ ופּוּלָע, כ ופּוּלָע].

דְּרוּב] so Kt. Hi. De. Dav. Bu. RV.: "While the strife of his bones is perennial": בְּזִיק, Or. (both Kt. and Or) כ (Q) פּוֹלָע (פּוֹלָע), כ (פּוֹלָע), כ (פּוֹלָע), כ (פּוֹלָע). Ew. Di. RVm. Du.: "While the multitude of his bones (vid. 414) are firm" (Du. are lamed: כ for כ after כ (Q) פּוֹלָעvev כ marescere facit). Fried. Del. explains by רכיב from Assyr. rob = מַעֲרָה, to vanish (HWB 614 f.). Sgf., for רכיב, רכיב, וּפּוּלָע, כ ופּוּלָע, כ ופּוּלָע, כ ופּוּלָע, Hab. 3

ירב עֲזָרוּת קַנְאָה, ־כ ופּוּלָע בְּעֲזָרוּתָו; ־כ ופּוּלָע רכיב see on 53).

20. הָלַוְּנָה הָלָבְּהָה לְהָלוֹךְ] The pf. with מַאֲשַׁר cons. (frequent.), as v. 10. כ only here (but vid. on 61). Aram. פּוּלָע is to be foul, כ ופּוּלָע פּוּלָע כ ופּוּלָע כ ופּוּלָע כ ופּוּלָע, a soiled garment; Syr. מַעֲרָה is to make foul, מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה, fethid; Arab. sahima is to stink, or be fethid (Lane, 1263), מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה, sahama is to repel (Freyt.: cf. Daud Alfas, as cited by De.); מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה, מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה, as in 3814 מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה, מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה מַעֲרָה, is a syn. of מַעֲרָה (v. 18 n.), as the seat of appetite (Ps. 106, Is. 514 and often). Hence מַעֲרָה may be rendered:

(1) His appetite maketh it, bread, foul, i.e. treats it as loathsome (the sf. in anticipatig the obj.: see 29 n.); so (virtually) EVV. abhorreth bread; or (2), from the Arab., His appetite makes him repel bread; so virtually Di. De. The Arab. repel (unless sahama means properly to loathe) is somewhat remote; so (1) is preferable. The anticipatory sf. is,
however, rare, and often textually doubtful (see 29\(^8\) n.), and its use here seems gratuitous: so prob. נרא\(ו\) (cf. on 6\(^7\)) should be read (Du. Be.; Bu. alt.).

21. מַלֵּא for the juss. form, see on 137 18\(^8\)\(^1\) (Dr. § 172).

>

in pause for ממה, as 1 S. 16\(^1\) (ממה בִּי), so ממה, ממה, etc. (G–K. 29m end, 938). Away from seeing (= so that it cannot be seen; so Hi. De.): ממה, as Gn. 23\(^6\) 27\(^1\), Is. 23\(^1\). The rendering vom Ansehen (or vom Ansehnlichkeit) weg, without fair appearance (Di. Bu.; De. perhaps preferable), seems to put more into ממה than it contains, making it ממה ממה, which does mean not only appearance, but also fair appearance; in 1 S. 16\(^1\) ממה has itself a neutral sense, and the expression only means definitely "good-looking" through ממה. Du. Be. ממה (Is. 24\(^1\)\(^1\)), through leanness; but "as Is. 24\(^1\) is dubious, read then ממה" (Bu.), as Is. 10\(^1\). ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה Мма Мма Мма Мма Мма Mām, not expressing ממה.

FF is || to ובו in a: presumably, then, ממה is parallel to ממה, and ממה to ממה; but the two last terms are suspiciously alike, and not improbably ממה is a corruption of Мמה which was repeated from a to the extrusion of the original parallel term in b (cp. 8\(^8\) n., and Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 295 f.). ממה may be a paraphrase of ממה, or of some earlier form of the text; in it ממה (whence King in JThS xv. 79 ממה, rendering, very hazardously, with emaciation) corresponds to ממה, ממה ממה. The root ממה in OT. occurs elsewhere only in the Nif. part ממה (ד), Is. 13\(^8\), a wind-swept, bare mountain, and the noun ממה, pl. ממה ממה ממה, of hills that were bare, or wind-swept, possibly also in the obscure ממה, cream (?), or cheese (?), 2 S. 17\(^9\). In Arabic ממה is used of wind lifting up and carrying away dust, as, e.g., ממה ממה ממה ממה ממה in Hebrew as applied to hills. Here, if the text is correct, the word might mean bare, denuded of flesh (cp. ממה, emaciation), and must have some such sense, if ממה ממה ממה is correct, and really means his bones which were (formerly) not seen (because covered with flesh); cp. וב et ossa, quæ tecta fuerant, nuda-
bantur, and Yahuda (who in JQR xv. 712 f. equates שָׁפָך to be transparent) his bones become visible. Certainly this makes the v. hyperbolical: his flesh has entirely disappeared, and his bones, no longer clothed with flesh, alone are to be seen! But the hyperbole must not be avoided by weakening down the picture to that of bones sticking out under the flesh, as in EV. "his bones . . . stick out": this translation goes back to Sebastian Münster's version, extra prominent ossa eius, quae (prius) videri nequibant, and this in turn to Jewish exegesis represented by Levi ben Gershom's equivalence יִבְרָה, which was suggested, perhaps, by the fact that יש is a term for a hill, and a hill sticks up and is high; but a hill was not so termed as being something high and prominent, but (see above) as a bare, wind-swept place. If ישא is not original, or (see next n.) not a relative sentence, it would be simpler to assume for יש here the sense common in Aramaic of crushing: cp. לֶחוֹת הָרִים נֹשֶׁק, a broken and crushed heart, Ps. 5019 צ; cp. also Ps. 5110, where it is used of bones, 8911 (these and other examples in Levy): then render and crushed are his bones (without ceasing, or the like), or the crushing of his bones is—(unceasing). For the construction, if ישא (Kt.) is predicative, see Dr. 188(2); the change to ישא (Qrē) is unnecessary, and indeed gives a rather improbable use of the waw conv. with the pf. Be. proposes as the name of a disease in Dt. 2822].

[the Pual of יותר here only, and here, perhaps, only because the punctuation has to make the best of a bad text (see last n.). But Di. suggests that the meaning is not simply to appear, be seen (נראה), but to present a模样, i.e. a (fair) appearance. This sense, if intended, is more safely obtained from Bu.'s emendation ירֵא נֶא (the second י from עֲרֵב in v.22)—a good parallel to går in ג, if that meant goodly appearance, but see n. above. Both Di. and Bu. regard ירֵא נֶא (נאה) not as a relative sentence qualifying עצמותיו, but as a second predicate: his bones are bare, without (fair) appearance (or, Bu., unattractive)].

22. לָמוּר וָי, paraphrasing; וַיִּמֵּש בְּעַד death, ו
mortaliferi, Hfm. Perles, Bu. Be. (for see on 2714).
But (Du.) "the fact that the מְשָׁתֶים do not occur elsewhere, any
more than does the מָלֹם of v. 28, is not a sufficient reason for
correcting the text" (similarly Peake). [Yet rhythmically Bu.,
if שֶׁ might be stressed (yet see 2714 n.), would be more probable
than פֶּר (3:2; see 1718 n.); and the "slayers" would more
naturally have been mentioned before the pit.]

23. [על'ils on behalf of, for him; as 428 [after the
and, as here, of angelic intervention, Dn. 121
רִכְאָל . . . וּצָוָּד ; Lex. 754a, b].

[מלטנNichols om., reviving (with Genung, who retains
ם) an earlier view that the מָלֹם is human (and, indeed, Elihu
himself), not angelic. For earlier theories of this kind see
Schult.; for a sufficient criticism of them, Di. The omission
of מָלֹם would spoil the parallelism, and is certainly not required
by the metre].

[קֵיָנָד [G ἐκαύγγηλη ἄ; Du. Be.K ("fortasse")].

[ἐν ἐπιρ] ἐκαύγηλε μεπισίν, whence Be. Du. ἐκτρήσθη (cf. 18).
[ἡ, if correct, must mean what is right for him, ϯα being rather
different in meaning from, e.g., v. 8 655, and not quite the same
as Pr 1144 148, to which Di. appeals.]

24. [The implicit subj. is God (Hi. De. Di. Dav.), or
the angel (Du. Peake): Bu. מָלֹם אֵלֶּה; but [cp. Dr. § 138 and
the examples ib. ii. a of waw conv. with the impf. following
the pf. in a protasis: e.g. Nu. 527 3522-24].

[No vb. מָלֹם is known: read either (5 MSS, Wr.
takes מָלֹם, improbably, to be a by-form of מָלֹם). מָלֹם, to let
loose, occurs in Hif. Ex. 5, and Qal Ex. 32; but it is most
frequent in Pr., where its obj. is usually מָלֹם אֵלֶּה (15 415 מָלֹם אֵלֶּה
פֹּרֵד מָתַי מָלֹם נֶשֶׁט בָּעָר וּבֵן, מָלֹם מַעְרָר מַעְרָר פָּרָה,||
Ps. 408; and also v. 58),
but not as addressed to the angel. It is true, מָלֹם is elsewhere
always used in a bad sense, and never as merely = to release,
free; but on the whole it seems to have the advantage of מָלֹם.
If מָלֹם is right, we must suppose that it is used merely as a
syn. for to deliver. The v. is without symmetry: Bu. would
read either as a gloss; (as Ex. 30, Pr. 13) after Bi., so also Be. St.; Du. (B), or, with Grimme, read Metathesis. 

G has for v. 23-25:

23a. ἐδώσαν χήλιον ἀγγελοῦ θανατηφόροι, εἰς αὐτὸν οὐ μὴ τρώσῃ αὐτὸν.
23b. ἐδώσαν τῇ καρδίᾳ ἐπιστράφηναι πρὸς Κύριον,
23c. ἀναγγέλῃ δὲ ἀνθρώπῳ τὴν ἐαυτοῦ μέμϕην,
23d. τῇ δὲ ἀνοιαν αὐτοῦ δειξήν,
23e. ἀνθέξεται τοῦ μὴ πεσεῖν εἰς θάνατον ἀνανεῶσει δὲ αὐτοῦ τὸ σῶμα ὀστὲρ ἀλοιφὴν ἐπὶ τοίχου, τὰ δὲ ὅστα αὐτοῦ ἐμπλήσει μνεῖοι.
24a. ἀπαλυνεῖ δὲ αὐτοῦ τὰς σύρκας ὀστὲρ νηπίων,
24b. ἀποκαταστήσει δὲ αὐτῶν ἀνθρωπεύνα ἐν ἀνθρώπους.

Here it is evident that 23, 24 are rendered very freely; and that there is an addition after 23b, and either an addition, or a free doubtlet of 25, after 24a. Du. recovers from G two new couplets: ἀνθρώπῳ τῇ καρδίᾳ ἐπιστράφηναι πρὸς Κύριον “whether,” he adds, “the couplets are original here, or only a marginal citation, cannot so easily be decided: in any case they would not be unsuitable after 25, but they look much more like an alternative text of 23-25, especially with G’s ἀπαλυνεῖ for ἀνανεῶσει in 25b.” (which, however, Du. does not accept). (The irregularity in form extends back to v. 23; in H v. 23 is a tristich (3 : 3 : 3); 24 is also a tristich and very abnormal (2 : 3 : 2). The tristichs with certain other doubtful features have been or may be avoided, in more ways than one.

(1) Bu., in addition to changes in v. 23 noted above, omits in v. 23 ἀπαλυνεῖ, so obtaining from 23b two distichs 3 : 3; but at the same time he very unquestionably destroys an existing distich 3 : 3 (23a. b), which shows a form of parallelism similar to those discussed in Forms of Hebrew Poetry, pp. 78-80; (2) Du. apart from the addition of ἀπαλυνεῖ at the end of 24, and changes which are rhythmically neutral, simply corrects the verse division of H, connecting 23a. b (3 : 3), 23c. 24a (3 : 2), 24b. c (3 : 3);: for 3 : 2, see 174 n. (3) v. 24 may be reduced to 3 : 3 as by Bu. (1): and v. 23 expanded to two distichs (3 : 3 and 3 : 2) by providing 23c with a parallel from G (the 4th line of 40.
v. as cited from above); in favour of this is the order of the words suggested by (not ' התו as Du.), for this order would then be due to desire for variety of order in parallel lines (Forms, pp. 64 ff., 73 ff.).]

25. רָשָׁאָב [since this is (1) abnormal in form, quadrilateral produced by the addition of ב commonly having the ת after the first radical (G–K. 309), and (2) a pf., though in such an apodosis the pf. with waw consecutive or an impf. (cp. ב in b), would be normal (Dr. § 138. ii., where one instance only of the pf., Ezek. 310, and that not quite similar to the present, is cited), it is simplest to regard as an error for כככ, not (ZATW vi. 212: Kön. Lex.), through dittography of ת, for כככ. The meaning of כככ is presumably to be plump, or fat: in Ps. 119 it is used, as frequently in ת, metaphorically of the insensibility of the heart: cp. כככ in Is. 610, which is rendered by כככ in ת. In Assy. תפָּאָשׁ is to be fat. Those who retain appeal for support (cp. Ges. B. s.v.) to כככ, lean flesh (a meaning the opposite of which is required here) with the ת in its normal position after the first radical, and to the Assy. ritpašu, wide, broad, receptive (Del. Assy. Handwörterbuch, p. 626b), which has, however, not ב but ת, and is connected not with the root כככ but with כככ, to be broad].

כככ, youth (i.e. the age of youth), 3614, Ps. 8816 (כככ), Pr. 2911 ; = כככ כככ, 1358 3118 al. Hrz. Hi. Du. more than (in) youth (see on 117): Di. (objecting that this rendering would go beyond b), De. Bu. through youthful vigour, youthfulness (von Jugend(kraft), Jugendfrische). [כככ, as that of a youth, cp. 2 K. 514.]

בֵּיתוֹ[כככ] Bi. Du. Be. כככ (with כככ in 4), supposing כככ to continue the address to the angel, and taking both verbs as jussives; but this is not probable.

וּלְךָ[כככ] 2011.

26. וְיקִרְאוּ[כככ] Bu. כככ כככ ... כככ כככ.

אֱלֹהִים The sense shows that the subj. is the restored sufferer: בקע, and he (God) lets him see (Bu. כככ, Oo., Be. כככ with ?) is not necessary. [In spite of the intervening כככ with
God as subj., the subj. of היה would easily be understood to be the same as that of its parallel term ירה. Bu.'s emendation would, however, prepare the way forSweden in 0, if that were correct; but see next n.]

[Du. Be. רתיו, or (better) רותיו. The emendation is attractive; but the following ли using in 37 (with which רתיו, with the emendation, is virtually identical in meaning) is an objection to it. [But the repetition of יהוה in the two parallel lines may be due to transcriptional error of the kind referred to in 8a n. Ehrlich in 27a יהוה, the sick, is improbable: it requires him to emend רתיו to ירחי, (thus repeating the vb. of 28a) and to assume for ירפי the meaning to narrate. Apart from the repetition, Du.'s emendation makes of 28a, 27a an excellent distich of parallel lines: in 28b 27a are two isolated stichoi between the distichs 28a.b and 27b.c.]

27. רתיי. might, no doubt, be a poetical indic. for רתיי, whence רתיי, error, iniquity, but from 'u ירתיי, to bend, twist (in Arabic, e.g., of bending a bow, twisting a rope, a turban, etc.); cp. Ps. 387, 1s. 21, La. 3, Jer. 31; and see Dr. on 1 S. 28a. כ for התайיאר ישראתי is prolonged

רתיי ל [not from the root רתיי, whence רתיי, error, iniquity, but from 'u ירתיי, to bend, twist (in Arabic, e.g., of bending a bow, twisting a rope, a turban, etc.); cp. Ps. 387, 1s. 21, La. 3, Jer. 31; and see Dr. on 1 S. 28a. כ for התאייאר ישראתי has merely Ola σωτέλουν;

רתיי ל [non æquale factum est mihi is supposed to mean: it was not requited to me (Del. Di. Dr. RVmg.), though there is no other instance of ירתיי with this nuance: still this rendering is less unjustifiable than RV. text, "and it profited me not," and gives substantially what was doubtless the meaning of the originally longer line. ירתיי might perhaps be translated: and it was not meet (or, sufficient) for me (RVmg.); cp. Est. 38 522; but this would give a poor sense, and the line would still remain too short. ירתיי can also be pointed ירתיי: he hath not made equal; unless this meant he hath not requited, emendation is necessary]. כ קאול אווק אどのような ימאטוט με δυν ἡμαρτον, whence Bi. m.c. ימאטוט לא כיו ל;
Du. יָשָׁר מָשָׂא (cf. 11, as read by him); Bu., to make
the subj. clearer, יָשָּׁר מָשָׂא; Be. as either Bi. or Bu. Bu.
adds: "if it is thought necessary to change מָשָּׂא would
probably be better than Sgfl.

28. ・・・. רָעִיָּה ・・・ קֹטֶּנֶשׁ, Qrē שְׁלוֹז, referrin
the words to Elihu, who, however, only begins to
speak again in his own person in v. 29.

מֵעֲבַר בִּשְׁדָהוּ an expression not found elsewhere; and Bu.
would either substitute for it the prf of מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא removed by him
from 24, or read, with 2 MSS, as 36 18. מַעֲבַר בִּשְׁדָהוּ. But may
not Del.'s judgment be sound, that it is one of the peculiar
expressions which Elihu uses? [At present v. 28 is rhythmically
4:3; if any emendation be attempted, it will be safer so
to emend as to restore a 3:3 rhythm: possibly an original
of מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא was written בִּשְׁדָהוּ, and then under the influence of v. 18
amplified by the insertion of מַעֲבַר.

omission gave rise to the reading מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא, which is expressed
by nearly all Vss." (Hrz. ap. Di.).

30. [לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב] Be. ק, after ק, לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב or ק, לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב, quite needlessly.
[לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב] for לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב, with elision of מ, for which in Nif. there
are a few (doubtful) parallels, G–K. 51l (the elision in Hif. is
more frequent: id. 539). Du. מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא (better, מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא), לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב, to
let the light of life shine upon him. K Bu. Be. ק ("perh.").
St. מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא לֹא הָרְשָׁיָב (cf. 28).

32. [םִיָּבְרָה נָעַר, תְּלֶה פָּרְקָה] [the infin. after מַעֲבַר מַשָּׂא without מ (cp.
G–K. 114m), and exceptionally with nun energicum before the suffix
(G–K. 61d). The punctuation נָעַר as a noun would also be
possible].

33. cf. Gn. 30 1 וְאֶל הָאָמָר.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

3. 4. [1 om. : MSS and edd. of Θ supply the vv. from Θ: τὸ καλὸν, however, at the end of 26 ( = מַתוֹפֵא, 4 2) shows that the translators of Θ had 3.4 before them, though they left the vv. almost entirely untranslated; so Di. Be. Bu. (against Bi.).] 3. [עֵמֶס לַאֲדָל] tastes in order to eat (tries before eating), Hi. Di.; tastes in eating (לַאֲדָל with a gerundial force), Del. Θ (Θ) ὅρι βρόχῳν, ἀπάτης, escas = לַאֲדָל 5, the nota accus., as 5 n.),—unless, of course, as EVV. (tasteth meat), they merely paraphrase. Bu. very plausibly, יֵשׁ עָכַר ולַאֲדָל; cf. 12 והיַחֲלֵךְ נָעַצָּן, יִתְנַחֲלֵךְ


[גּוֹבֵי] I am to lie! (or, Am I to lie?), Di. De. Da., RV. (virtually): the impf., with the same modal force as 99 (n.). Du. בוֹא, I am deceived: but (Bu.) בוֹא is not to be deceived, but (Pr. 309) to be made a liar; the sense is thus substantially that of מ. Hi. Am I to lie against my right? (cf. AV., RVm.), i.e. Am I falsely to admit my guilt? [Ehrlich ובוֹא, and this, or something similar, forming a better parallel than ובוֹא, לא載וֹא, may well be right: cp. Jer. 1518 ובוֹא וּלְמַעְחָה אֲבוֹא, וּלְמַעְחָה אֵאָבוֹא].

[דְּרָא] Du. ("perhaps") מַעָּחָה (Is. 3030); Be. K prps. מַעָּחָה, ובוֹא. Θ (Θ) τὸ βέλος μου = מ. 33°.

7. [Line a is short: possibly a word parallel in sense to line b has dropped out after לַאֲדָל.] 8. [רָזָה] Pf. with וָאַשׁ cons., with a frequentative force, carrying on וָאַשׁ.
an unusual fem. form of the inf.: G–K. 45d.

may carry on גָּאָר (EVV. Ew. Del. Di. al.), and is for going, etc. (Dr. 206; Is. 44:23, Jer. 19:12 al.). But it is more natural to take it (Hi. Di. Bu.) as || to לְחָהַר.

9. לֵאמֶר [אָמַר] is imperfect. in 15:22 (sq. 6), 35:4 (sq. 6) trans. to profit.

as Ps. 50:18; therefore to be pleased with; it thus expresses rather less than AV. RV. delight himself with, and rather more than RVm. consent with (as Ps. 50:18 EVV.).

10. אשֶׁר לְבֵב שָׁמוּאֵל [לְבָנָה לַבֵּב שָׁמוּאֵל] The line is short: hence Bi. Du. insert בֵּב, which would in itself be a good parallel to שָׁמוּאֵל. Still the short line may have been intended to make the introductory exhortation to attend more emphatic.

[On the constr. of אָלַח with אָל, v. Lex. (25n n.). When construed with אָל, the act or thing deprecated is regularly expressed by the infin. (e.g. Gn. 18:2); there would be nothing very strange in nouns taking the place of the infin. as here in מַעֲשַׂי in both a and b (מַעֲשֵׂי, מַעֲשָׂי), though the only actual parallel in OT. is the use of the pronoun in Jos. 22:25. But the difference here between nouns and infinitives (מַעֲשֵׂי, מַעֲשָׂי) is merely one of punctuation; and if a word has been lost in b (see below) an infinitive in that line was almost certainly originally read, and in that case מַעֲשָׂי in a is naturally pointed as an infin. also].

[The force of the מַעֲשֵׂי in a is extended to b]: cp. G–K. 119th.

Bi. Be. Du. St. m. c. מַעֲשָׂי, to lengthen the short line,—though the lengthening effected, except upon Bi.'s system (Ulë Shadday me'ável), is very slight. It is, however, an improvement stylistically, though not perhaps a necessary one (see 15:4; but the instances cited by Del. from Is. 15:8 28:14 61:7 cannot be termed elegancies). Bu. m. c. מַעֲשָׂי (cf. 88 אֵלְעָא אָלָא, 35:12b), which naturally brings with it in מַעֲשֵׂי for מַעֲשָׂי. כָּל מַעֲשַׂי מַעֲשַׂי (as though מַעֲשַׂי לַבֵּב, against the context) שָׁמוּאֵלָא, שָׁמוּאֵל, שָׁמוּאֵל, שָׁמוּאֵל, שָׁמוּאֵל, שָׁמוּאֵל, שָׁmmȯu̇el, which somewhat supports Be. Du. in reading יָשָׁרוּל [and
Bu. in assuming a third word in ב. The rhythm in ב, Bi. Be. Du. is 3:2 (1713 n.); in Bu. it is normal—3:3; the normal rhythm is also obtained if we read יֶתֶר, as in 88 ('ו התש), with כ, which has the same phrase in both passages—רָפָדֵא (88 רָפָדֵא) to δικαιοῦ.

11. [מְרוֹמָה] 1 MS Reiske, Grä. Be. יֶתֶר, which might, of course, be right, but is not necessary (cf. 1 מל יַה נָשָׁב, Pr. 1214): כ have according to, but this may be merely a paraphrase.

[הָרָא] כָּלָהּ תַּ֫רְיָ֫בָשׁ יְהוָ֫הּ, which would give a very poor sense.]

[חֹמָה] cause it to find, overtake, befall, Hif. of וַתָּכֵב, as used in such passages as 3129, Dt. 3117, Ps. 219, Is 1014.


[ירָשָּׁה] the Hif., in the sense act wickedly (the "internal" Hif., G–K. 53d), is a late usage: Dn. 96 and Ps. 1066 (יִשְׁתָּתֵת, in the original passage, 1 K. 847, משוער). Bu. Du. Be. K St. יִשְׁתַּתֵּר, which, as we have said is trans. in vv. 1718, may be right.

13. [מֵרָא] entrusted to him: יִתְּכַּב as 3628, Nu. 427, 2 Ch. 3628.

[חָיְבָּה] here and 3712 might be a poetical form for הַיְּבָּה (properly an old accus. termination: G–K. 90f); but it is more probably a false punctuation for הָיְבָּה = יָבָּה (so 1 MS), Bi. Bu. Be. (compare especially Pr. 841 with 3712).

[סָלָה] Schl. Hi. supply in thought יִלָּע from ב, who hath laid (upon him), etc.?; but יָבָּה implies a new sentence into which it would be very forced to carry over the force of יִלָּע. Be. would insert יִלָּע after יָבָּה, which, of course, is unexceptionable [giving a real parallel to יִלָּע]; but it produces the doubtful rhythm 3:4 (2116 n.)]; Di. Del. set, founded (385, Is 447 (text doubtful)): but in this sense יָבָּה would be a weak word; in 204 (cited in Be.7) מַמְחַשׁ אָוָּם יֵלַע יָבָּה, the addition of מַמְחַשׁ אָוָּם יֵלַע יָבָּה makes the case entirely different. Bu. יָבָּה, keepeth, Du. בהב, "And who attendeth to the whole world?" יָבָּה (א. יָבָּה; see next n.), as 236 al. EVV. disposed, reads into יָבָּה more than it contains: posuit, not dispositus, is the equivalent of יָבָּה.

14. [יָבָּה] so Or. Qr (Baer, p. 58): 5 MSS OrKt. יָבָּה;
cp. §. לָא לְאָפַת עַל יְבֵשׁ לַעֲנָיָתָו (i.e. mind or attention) upon, to regard (18 עַל), 23; לָא לְאָפַת עַל יְבֵשׁ, to turn back one's attention to, would, if correct, mean substantially the same. Either וַיְכָל or וַיְלַא would, in this case, seem to be superfluous: omitting one (Ley omits וַיָּכַל) we get, "‘If he were to set (or turn) his attention on himself, and gather unto himself his breath." But a much better parallelism is obtained [and the normal 3 : 3 rhythm restored] by omitting וַיְכָל (as originally a marginal gloss on 18 בְּרוֹא, which has found its way by error into the text of 14 רוּחַ), and reading为什么不 רָעָשׁ אֲשֶׁר וּרְאָי? so Bi. Bu. Du. Be.

(1) לָא לְאָפַת [as in b refers to God; but under the influence of the intrusive לָא (see last n.), ע (ad eum) referred it to man: and RV. actually substitutes "man" for "him"].

16. הבינה, as accented, can be only the imper., for which, however, after מָא, even if מָא be taken as expressing a wish (Ps. 819 957 13919), there is no parallel (in Gn. 2318, even if the text is correct, לָא לְאָפַת מְאֹד מְאֹד), the least change that is necessary is, therefore, מָאָבָא, and if (there is) understanding (so Di. Du.): but in this case שָׁמַע מָא would be expected, and it is much better to read מָא (Bu. Be.). מִשָּׁמַע all express a verb: but this is scarcely evidence that they read מִשָּׁמַע; they may be free renderings of מָאָבָא.

17. מָאָבָא [Gn. 1838 מָאָבָא, M. שָׁמַע יִשָּׁמֵעַ עַל־שְׁמֵעַ, with the wicked, Am. 211 מָאָבָא מָאָבָא, Is not this really (so)? So here: can one . . . really govern? or the force of מָאָבָא may here be expressed in English by emphasis, an incredulous can? Lex. 65a].

 aconte is to bind, bind up, especially a wound (Hos. 61 al.), and the hair (Ex. 299): here = keep under control, fig. for rule. The sense (only here) is peculiar (cf. רָשָׁע, 1 S. 917); and perhaps based on Is. 37 שָׁמַע יִשָּׁמֵעַ (מִשָּׁמֵעַ), though there the sense bind is clearly felt, the meaning being, bind up and repair the ruined state.

[On the two adjectives מָעֶשֶׁר, as often in Arabic, see] Ew. 270d; Del. [Kön. iii. 376m].

הָרִישָׁע 2 MSS יִשָּׁמֵעַ (act wickedly, as 19); so also מָאָב.
(only misunderstanding in the sense of *condemns*, Dt. 25\(^1\));
Be. "קָרֵּא.

18. [רָאָה] read with 1 MS ג (אֶלְבְּבֹו), סְלִי, Mich. Ew. Di.
Bu. Du. RVm. etc. רַע (the form רָאָה, as Pr. 25\(^7\) ,
Ezk. 25\(^8\) Mass. and old edd.\(^\dagger\): with prefixes always רַע, רָאָה) is supposed to mean, *Is there a saying . . . ? = Can it be
said . . . ?* or (EVV.) "Is it fit to say . . . ?"; but there is no
parallel to this use of the simple *inf. c.* (דָּל, Pr. 25\(^7\),
cited by Del., is quite different): to express such an idea would
require רַע (cf. 40\(^8\), Jer. 7\(^9\)), or רַע (cf. Est. 7\(^8\), 2 Ch 19,
Gn. 30\(^16\); Dr. 204 *end*), or רַע (cf. 2 S. 14\(^19\) *al.;* Dr. 202,
1 with n.). Either רַע or Grä. רַע, or Honth. רַע (cf.
v. 81), or Ley רַע (cf. 36\(^28\)), would express substantially (and
correctly) the supposed sense of רַע (can be addressed to
an earthly king? how much less then canst thou condemn the
Almighty, v. 17\(^b\)?): but that the question 17\(^b\) can only be
answered in the negative is evident without further proof; and
this reading spoils the connection of רַע in 16\(^a\) (the insertion of
*how much less to* in EVV. in 16\(^a\) is obviously quite illegitimate).

וַיַּךְו [for ב שָא, cp. 2 S. 23\(^6\), Nah. 2\(^1\). On theories as
to the etymology of the term, see Moore or Burney on Jg. 19\(^22\);
*EBi. s.v. Belial*.

19. [בֵּלַי] 19\(^n\) n. Du. proposes דה, etc.

[see n. on 36\(^19\)].

[before, above: as Gn. 48\(^20\).]

[16\(^a\)ב are obviously parallel lines; in spite of some corruption in 20\(^b\) (יִנְשָׁא), 20\(^b\) are almost as obviously such: between these two
distichs the intervening matter 16\(^c\). 20\(^a\) should form another
distich; but, as a matter of fact, (1) the lines are anything but
obvious parallels; (2) the rhythmical balance of the lines is
doubtful, for 20\(^a\) is four- rather than three-stressed, giving the
distich the very questionable rhythm 3 : 4 (21\(^6\) n.); and
perhaps it may be added, (3) יֵבִשָּׁא and רַע look like parallel
terms that should stand not in the same line, but in parallel
lines. The alternative to regarding 16\(^c\). 20\(^a\) as a distich (Du.), is
(RV. Bu.) to combine 16\(^c\) with 16\(^a\), and 20\(^a\) with 20\(^b\), so as to
obtain two tristichs; but this is not preferable. Tristichs are
at most rare in Job, and that two successive tristichs should be
created, the first by tacking on a non-parallel line at the end
of a distich, and the second by prefixing a line to another distich,
would be sufficiently suspicious. It is doubtful whether 190 29a
are, as and where they stand, a part of the original text. כ
has no translation of 190 in ו, for such are not the last words
of v.19—בנושותיו נר載חא פולוקסה א_LINES. כ in 20 is very free, if
really a version of anything like ו; Du. suggests that כ in
19, 20 contains a translation of 65 (to נל יש) rather than of 190, 29a.
But כ cannot be safely appealed to against the originality of
these lines.]

20. רָבָּה לָלְיָה מַעְלָה וּלְאָרְאָה [Ps. 119 68 and (‘ח ה) Ex. 114†: else-
where 4(ח) ינשת].

רַבְּהוּ וּרְאֲבוּ a people (the people of such potentates,
v.19b) are shaken violently, and pass away (Di. Del.). שׁוֹנָה is
to shake violently: of the earth, Ps. 18 8a,b, in Hithp. of waves
tossing themselves, Jer. 5 7; of nations reeling to and fro (under
fig. of drunkenness), Jer. 25 16. But the sense thus obtained is
not satisfactory: we expect, as the subj. of שׁוֹנָה and שׁוֹנָה, not
שׁוֹנָה, but the sense and שׁוֹנָה of 19a. Bu. Be. Oo. Honth. שׁוֹנָה
(שׁוֹנָה fallen out after the preceding ש—) [Ehrlich שׁוֹנָה] for שׁוֹנָה: Du.
שׁוֹנָה for שׁוֹנָה. The fig. of שׁוֹנָה is, however, very strong for either
שׁוֹנָה (Bu.) or שׁוֹנָה and שׁוֹנָה (Du.): read probably שׁוֹנָה שׁוֹנָה,
they are driven out from a people (i.e. a people in which such men
acquire pre-eminence), and pass away. [But the introduction
of a special term ("the mighty") in 200 without a parallel in 20b
is awkward; and it would be best, if we wish שׁוֹנָה שׁוֹנָה be read in 20b, to
emend 200. Richter proposes for 20b. שׁוֹנָה שׁוֹנָה וּשׁוֹנָה אֵבֵא רַב
And a mighty one (viz. God) removes them without
hand; but this by introducing a term for God as the subj. in 200
spoils the effect of the phrase רַב שׁוֹנָה. Till something better
than this is proposed, it is perhaps safest to assume that 20b. c
each contained a term for the classes mentioned in 19a,b. To
avoid the objection taken to שׁוֹנָה שׁוֹנָה read שׁוֹנָה שׁוֹנָה; Bu. thought of
שׁוֹנָה שׁוֹנָה, but rightly rejected the act. vb. on the ground that God is
kept in the background.]
The 3rd pl. can be explained (as 4*19 6*2 7*5 etc.) by G-K. (144*8).

But either Be. מִזְרָחַיָּה, or Du. St. מַצְרֵי אֲבִירָה (the subj. being God), or Bu. מֵאַרְיָה, is preferable—the last being the neatest and best.

נֶלֶשׁ בְּדֵי [cp. Dn. 2*24 רָע יְדֹת מַגִּים אָנוּ וְאֵל בָּרִי: not by human hands, but by something very different, viz. Divine agency. Similarly בְּמִשְׁמְרָה, וַיְזֹרֵעֵף אֵל לְאָל בָּרִי, La. 4*6: and, with מִשְׁפָּא in place of אָל, Dn. 8*26 כָּבָשׁ מִישָׁר; cp. n. on מִשְׁפָּא אֲלֵה, 20*8].

23. רָע אֵל לְעִלָּתֵי נַחֲוָה עַד, usually taken to mean, He doth not long (דָּעֵס as Gn. 4*29 רבָּר, לְעִלָּתֵי נַחֲוָה, a rare usage) consider a man (לְעִלָּתֵי נַחֲוָה, sc. עֵד; see on v.16): Di., objecting that this says too little, He doth not still (after he has done the deed,—"erst noch") consider a man; Hi. De., taking in the military sense which it has in 1 K. 20*19 (וּלְעִלִּית נַחֲוָה), He doth not long (דָּעֵס again as Gn. 4*29) attack a man. But the דָּעֵס in either case is awkward and unsatisfactory: the first two renderings give a poor sense; and the third gives one neither suggested by the context nor probable (לְעִלָּתֵי נַחֲוָה). Read with Reiske, Wr. Bu. Be. T Du. מִשְׁפָּא אֶל (Be. מִשְׁפָּא אֶל כִּהוּר), equally suitable though the pers. subj. has the support of the context: Du. Be. al. מִשְׁפָּא אֶל (יוֹסֵף מְכֹר), He doth not (like a human judge) appoint a stated time (1 S. 13*6 בֵּית אָבִיר אוֹנָה נָא אוֹנָה נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא נָא N (14*9 22*4, Is. 3*14, Ec. 11*9).]

24. רֶעֶר Aram. for רֶעֶר, as Ps. 2*9 [Is. 24*19: see Isaiah, p. 470].

[8* n.

] a short circumstantial clause introduced by a negative of the same type as 8*1 24*10 etc. (Dr. 164). [Here the phrase means: without (the need of) investigation: in 36*8 as also in 5*9 9*10: without (the possibility) of investigation (Bu.).]
in the older Heb. יִשָּׂרֵאָל is lit. to "make to stand," in the later Heb. it is used more formally in the sense of to set or place; cf. Dn. 11:13-14; LOT 535,1 503, No. 4. Bu. יִשָּׂרֵאָל.

25. מִלְמַדִּים [an Aramaism (as Dn. 4:34, and often in Syr.) = Heb. מִלָּה. [To avoid the Aramaism Ehrlich, assuming haplography of מ, reads יִלָּה וּשְׂרֹבֹרָת.] מִלָּה] acc. of time, in the night: cp. בָּר, Ps. 5; רֵעֵר, Ps. 91: G–K. 118i.

26. רֹאשֵׁי instead of the wicked, which is supposed to mean like the wicked, as if they were wicked (V quasi impios), treating them as common malefactors; [and Ehrlich would even make בָּכָם in b synonymous with this sense, emending דָּוָה into דָּוָה || רֹאשֵׁי]. But this would imply that the were themselves not wicked: besides, דָּוָה nowhere else means like. The text must thus be at fault. Bi. רֹאשֵׁי. His wrath shattereth (Is. 9) the wicked. The emendation [which restores to 26 the normal 3:3 rhythm and good parallelism without, like the emendation next noticed, destroying the normal rhythm in v.25] is a good one: whether it is right or not is more than we can say. Be. רֹאשֵׁי מָשְׂכְוָה מֵאָד (מֵאָד, from their place, as Ex. 10:23, Zec. 6:12), with בַּכָּם מִלָּה in 26b: this in itself is also good; but 26b is rather short. Other more radical emendations do not commend themselves. ג omits 26b, and for 25-26 has: אָמְרָה אָמְרָה [thus not expressing מֶלֶך] אֶלֶּה וּלְאֵּרדַּה, אוּבָא אֶלֶּה אֶלֶּה אֶלֶּה כָּנָה Ü אַטְנַרְטָא אֶלֶּה, whence Bi. א obtains two distichs: יִתְעַבְּרֵה יִשָּׂרֵאָל יִשָּׂרֵאָל וּשְׂרֹבֹרָת; Be. K, keeping 24 as it is, omits 25 to מִלָּה, and then reads: יִתְעַבְּרֵה יִשָּׂרֵאָל יִשָּׂרֵאָל (ךְּשָׂרֹבֹרָת, after Houb. (so also Oo. St.); for רְסָפָת (Du.), fissures, ruins (common in Aram.), see Am. 6:11.

[The phrase seems rather weak; but neither רְסָפָת (Ehrlich; see above) nor לַגַּמָּה (Wr.) is a probable substitute for רְסָפָת.]}

27. נָרָה עִלָּה יִשָּׂרֵאָל, Because (Gn. 18:6 etc.; Lex. 475b); but Di. supposes מִלְמַדִּים to point on to 28, "who therefore have turned aside from
after him, . . . in order to bring," etc. (this, however, is really nothing more than a statement of the literal sense of אָדֹּר, and an explanation of the manner in which it (or סִּדֹּרְו) comes to mean Because; see Lex. i. c.): in either case 28 expresses the intention of the acts described in 27; the men in question so act with the intention of challenging God to assert Himself. גַּהַר for גַּהַר, whence Bi. St. omit גַּהַר; but the rendering is not evidence that גַּהַר did not read גַּהַר; the translators of EVV. render Because, and they certainly read גַּהַר.

28. לְדוֹרָי whether this is dependent on על או or on the verb in 27, the meaning is the same: the v. expresses (as explained above) the intention of the actions described in 27.

לְדוֹרֵּךְ (Lex. 41a, 758a), cf. Gn. 18: hardly = up to, (for which Di. quotes Is. 17, 31, 2 S. 15, 2 K. 25).

רְדֵקָה a different word might have been expected [§ סְדָקָה . . . סְדָקָה: G. om.]: Du. suggests נָשַׁח (Ps. 18, 34, 40, 102 al.) or חָלֶה (Ps. 144, Is. 24, Jer. 14, 461); [cp. 8 n.].

לְדוֹרֵךְ . . . יִשֶׁר] after hätben, as 33: see Dr. § 118.

29. [Both lines are conditional sentences without conditional particles (G–K. 159b.): for the rhetorical question as the apodosis, cp. 9, 110, 23.]

רְדֵקָה] may be punctuated as Qal סְדָקָה, is still, i.e. does not interfere (cp. Ps. 83, Is. 62): even if punctuated סְדָקָה (§), it still] may mean showeth quietness (37, Is. 7, 57, 58 = Jer. 49); but the Hif. may be intended here to express giveth quietness (cf. Ps. 94). [Yahuda (JQR xv. 713) interprets יִשֶׁר after Arab. casts down, causes to fall.]

רְדֵּךְ] [To gain a more direct antithesis to יִשֶׁר, Hi. Del. Be. (but not Be. K) emend יִשֶׁר to יִשָׁר, causeth disquiet (cp. Is. 14)—"eine Verschlimmesserung" (Bu.). Ehrlich: יִשָׁר, if he be still, who can be saved?].

רְדֵּךְ Bu. יָשָׁר, who will correct him? (40). Wr. Be. (but not Be. K) [יָשָׁר, from יֵשׁ (cp. 37), when he removes the condemned (lit. hides the face, viz. of the prisoner), who can release him?].
29, 30.  מִסְפָּלְתֶּךָ אָרֵם הָחַת : בַּקַּשְׁךָ עַד.

Both towards (or against: א. he hideth his face) a nation, and towards (or against) a man, alike; 30a. That a godless man reign not, ב. That there be no snares of the people (to lure them, viz. to destruction). The use of מ is in itself quite regular, both in a (Lex. s.v. מ, 7b (a)) and b (משלך וַתְּשֹׁפֶר, as 1 K. 15:18, Is. 7:8 al.: Lex. s.v. מ, 7b (b)); but the sense of both 30a and 30b is forced. Bu. regards 30a as a gloss, intended to state expressly that 30a, b is applicable to an individual (Job), not less than to a nation: he then continues (connecting with 30a), after Θ (בָּאָשֶׁר בִּימֶּשֶׁב), ע (qui regnare facit) מְסֹכַּן וְתַחְנֵית, and then fills up the short 30b by prefixing בִּית: "When he maketh a godless man king, (Even) a ruler out of the snares (fig. for destroyers) of the people" (or, alternatively for 30b, ע וַיֹּאֵנָא יְבַשָּׂא "a perverse one, of the oppressors of the people"). But, as the verbs in 30a, b are sing., would there be any need to add a note to point out that the reference was to an individual, as well as to a people? Du., rejecting מ as a gloss intended to explain what the עי are, makes a distich out of 30a, 30b: רְאֵה, מִסְפָּלְתֶּךָ אָרֵם הָחַת. "But he watches over (86) a people and over men, That no snare of the people reign" (נ in מְסֹכַּן partitive, as מַעֲשֶׂה, 27:8 n.). Be.K prps. מְסֹכַּן for רְאֵה; so St.: [Richter רְאֵה for רְאֵה] individual, and conjecturally prefixes to 30a מְסֹכַּן, מְסֹכַּן; But (whatever may seem to be the case, 30a, b) he visiteth in equity, Both nations and individuals.

[רָאֵש] commonly understood by modern interpreters to denote here the individual in antithesis to ע, a nation (see last n.), though ע super gentes et super omnes homines (cp. Du. as cited in last n.) treats ע as a larger community than ע, properly a collective, so far retained in Hebrew its original character that it never developed a pl. (ct. Phœn. מְסֹכַּן), individuals of the human race being commonly indicated by ע, pl. עב, עב, עב, as individuals of the bovine kind were indicated by בֵּר נֶבֶר, בֵּר נֶבֶר. Nevertheless the sing. עב does at times refer not to the race, but to individuals of it, and may sometimes be
idiomatically rendered in English by any one: see, e.g., Lv. 1\textsuperscript{2} 13\textsuperscript{17}. It is, however, a different matter for this properly collective term to express the idea of the individual in contrast to a collectivity such as nation; and the dubious nature of the Hebrew text, and the scarcely less dubious emendations hitherto proposed, leave it doubtful whether יְּשֹׁאֵל לֵב יִבְּרָאֵל is the original text, and, if so, whether it means towards a nation or towards an individual.

31–32. "For did one (ever) say to God (emph.), I have borne (punishment), without offending (so Ew. Hengst. Di. Reuss: Rashi, Ges. I will not offend; but in this case would be expected): Beyond (that which) I see, do thou teach me; If I have done unrighteousness, I will do it no more." is, of course, the pf. with נ interrogi. בָּאֵל is prefixed for emphasis, cp. (also before ב) Neh. 13\textsuperscript{27} ַּכֹּל, Jer. 22\textsuperscript{18}, and (before ב) Is. 28\textsuperscript{16}, 18, Mic. 5\textsuperscript{4}, (before תָּכַל) 1 S. 20\textsuperscript{2b}. The subj. of רַכָּא is בָּאֵל (21\textsuperscript{8} 30\textsuperscript{a}: see G–K. 144\textsuperscript{e}). [Other interpretations of the v. really require בָּאֵל to be differently punctuated, or emended: אָבָא, א, Du. (see below); אָבָא (Reiske, Ley); אָבָא (Bi.); אָבָא (Be.\textsuperscript{K} (alt.), Richter; cp. סָּכָהא (א)]

לָאֵל = without offending: cf. Ps. 26\textsuperscript{1}, Lv. 1\textsuperscript{17} (Dr. 162). בָּאֵל, in late Heb., is to deal corruptly, harm, offend (Neh. 17\textsuperscript{17}); elsewhere in OT of material ruin or destruction; cf. 17\textsuperscript{1}; also Aram. בָּאֵל, to hurt, destroy, Dn. 4\textsuperscript{20} 6\textsuperscript{25}, Ezr. 6\textsuperscript{17}, Hithp. to be destroyed, Dn. 2\textsuperscript{4} 6\textsuperscript{23} 14\textsuperscript{17}; בָּאֵל, Dn. 6\textsuperscript{22} harm (of an offence against a king). [Richter רַכָּא אֵל with with רַכָּא אֵל for רַכָּא אֵל.]

גָּלאֵל apart from (Gn. 41\textsuperscript{44}): for the st. c. before a rel. cl., with ellipse of that which, cf. Jer. 2\textsuperscript{8}, Ps. 65\textsuperscript{6} (G–K. 130\textsuperscript{d}). ב (Θ) δὲν ἐμαυρώσω (רָבָּא) ἐξομαί, σὺ δείξου μοι. Du. Be., however, emend the verses so as to make them contain a confession of sin: יְּשֹׁאֵל לֵב יִבְּרָאֵל (or Be. יְּשֹׁאֵל לֵב יִבְּרָאֵל) (Be. after י יְּשֹׁאֵל לֵב יִבְּרָאֵל) 'ה רַכָּא: If (there is) one that saith to God, "I have lifted myself up, I will no more deal corruptly; I see it (i.e. I see that I have sinned, and deserve punishment, but admitting that he 'does not know if רַכָּא is right': Be. If I have sinned), do thou teach me (κ. how I may escape the consequences of my
sin), If I have done unrighteousness, I will do it no more.”
According to Du., in s¹¹a ש must be either understood or inserted; but in either case it is extraordinary Heb. for “If one saith to God”: in בַּל, whether בַּל is dittographed, and ַל yields ר.

33. “Is he to recompense thee according to thy (emph.) judgment, that thou refuseth it (art dissatisfied with what He does do)? (I say this), for thou must choose, and not I (who am satisfied); Say, then, what thou knowest” (i.e. propose a juster system of recompense)! So Di. Del. Bu. מֶעֲמָך: cf. יִנָּא = in the mind or judgment of (9⁸⁵ 10¹⁸ 27¹¹); and מֶשֶׁך, Gn. 4¹⁸ and 2 S. 3²⁸ and 2 S. 3²⁸

[׳ניִלְיָלִנָב] the fem. sf., with the force of a neuter, referring to an object understood from the context (cp. Nu. 23¹⁷, 1 S. 1¹¹; and see G-K. 135ך): Bu. Du. Be. יִנָּא. An obj. of יִנָּא is much desiderated: Bi.¹, cleverly,elah, Be.¹ (Be.² “sed l. prb. מָא” (Be.¹ “考えて אתים יִנָּא או יִנָּא זֵא: מִי והז. מִי זֵא: מָא והז.”

“Shall he on thy account (?) recompense, that he refuse (Dass er verwürfe: but ? for מִי מִי) his (the penitent sinner of 8¹¹, according to Du.’s view of that v. desire (to be forgiven)?” Against the sense of מֶעֲמָך; and otherwise far-fetched. [Richter places בַּל, מָא before, מָא, and supplies the words with a parallel line, treating the distich thus obtained as the conclusion of the disputant’s challenge to God (begun in s¹¹b). The remainder of 3³ (from יִנָּא to יִנָּא מָא) contains Elihu’s comment on the challenge: here Richter reads יָסִיר and יָסִיר for יִנָּא, and renders, Appear to dispute with me, And say what thou knowest; Must he according to thy judgment repay (das Regiment führen), if something does not please thee, So that thou shouldst choose and not the Lord. Highly conjectural, and יָסִיר is against the usage of the book, excepting in 28⁸⁸. The last objection could be avoided by reading (with Ley) י for יָסִיר.

35. [׳הוֹלָחַל] with י as Jer. 3¹⁵ (G-K. 53ך). Here an inf. abs. Hif., with the force of a substantive, as Jer. 3¹⁵ (unless י be read), and יִנָּא, Jb. 25² (see n.). [׳בַּל, יְהוֹנָך] (Olsh. § 191c, p. 359, Bu. Du.) is not an improvement.
36. [אַבָּא, my father (Ὅ̄̃ε̄̃ pater mi), is out of the question], can be explained, it seems, only as by Wetzst. (see his long note in Del. ad loc.) as 1 impf. sg. from Arab. bayya, properly to come in, especially as a refugee or supplicant (= Heb. יַעַבֵּל; cf. דַעַל; דַעַל), and then to entreat; in common use in the Hauran in this sense (pf. bit, bina, I, we, have entreated; impf. yebi, tebi, tabin (fem.), abit; plur. yebi, yaben (fem.), tebi, taben (fem.), nebi: his collection of Hauran poems, says Wetzst., contains many examples of these forms). If this explanation is right, it will mean here, I pray (God) that Job may be tried. But the explanation would be more satisfactory if to entreat were not (as appears to be the case) a relatively modern dialectical sense of bayya. [*י, in יַעַבֵּל, is explained by Wetzst. from the same י: properly, an entreaty to my lord!* = I pray my lord (cf. Lex. 106a, b), but is otherwise explained by Köhler in ZATW, 1916, 26 f.; cp. Íb. 216.] A wish is also expressed by יהָוהָה תְּבָנָה (with a double rendering of אַבֵּה), or, according to another reading, יהָוהָה (יהָוהָה יַעַבֵּל); and if we emend with Perles יַעַבֵּל (If only . . . as Ps. 13910). Ḥ וַעַבֵּל בְּעַלָּה (μαθε 'Iωβ), whence Hi. בְּעַל (soon hath, in late Hebrew as Dn. 10411, see Lex.), Sgf. Bi. בְּעַל (as 25 50 al.); openhagen, of a truth, whence Mich. Bu. ("possibly") הָרָא (32r); Gra. רָא. Bu. om. יָאָב (so Oo. Grimme, St.) as dittographed from וַעַבֵּל. Du. (after "μαθε") would have for וַעַבֵּל: Ah (assuming to be a particle expressing a wish), that Job would let himself be warned for ever!

[עַלִּי הָעַבֵּדָה בְּאָבָה יָאָב. There are many cases in which וַעַבֵּל has the force of in the capacity of = as (Lex. מ, 7a, p. 88), and some (ib. 7d) in which (unless וַעַבֵּל should be read) it denotes in the form of, as in a comparison, Ps. 3790 and 1024 (but וַעַבֵּל, Is. 51); but this passage ("by reason of answers in the capacity of naughty men") and 3614 go beyond these; and it is better to read וַעַבֵּל by reason of answers like (those of) naughty men (וַעַבֵּל pregnant as in Ps. 184, Is. 204 632: Lex. 455a); so 2 MSS, Ol. Be. St. (אַבָּא can hardly be cited for וַעַבֵּל: RV. reads 'ב, but still has like!)

41
picious.] ἢ for μὴ δεικτείναι 

e desinas = 

M. Græ. after τὸ ἀληθεύων, "and let him not be reckoned among naughty men" which, as Bu. remarks, would follow well after Du.'s ἴδιος in α.

37. ὡ τῶν ὁμολόγων] sc. ἡ ἄλλη, as 2723 (אא), Nu. 2419, La. 215 (אא), which, as the v. is very short, is probably, with Bu., to be inserted after ἀληθεύων. Ley, Be. St. omit the two words μ. c. [they are perhaps a gloss on v. 28; Bi. Du. omit also ἄλλη; but a is rhythmically better with than without 'α].

[טומא] cf. on 3321.
CHAPTER XXXV.

2. [דָּחַת] (Or) sayest thou, "My righteousness is more than God's"? so Del.; and Ew. substantially, but treating "righteous" as a subordinate circ. cl., "thinking that..." Di. Bu. Du. "Or callest thou it, 'My righteousness before [ט, 4] God'? that," etc. מָרַם (which does not by itself mean call) for (or א) מִרְאָם; [cp. יִרְאֶה, to be called, Is. 4: 19: 16: 61:]; the ellipse, however, makes the construction hard. [On either view the style is awkward and מָרַם is scarcely an elegance.] ל (δικαίως εἰς), ἙΤΤ (iustior sum), i.e (unless the VV. paraphrase) ἔτη; so Ol. Be.


[כְֻלַּל more than my (hypothetical) sin = more than if I had sinned: cf. Ps. 18: 24. Perhaps (Bu.) יִתְנָה (the inf. as Ezk. 33: end). [Ehrlich avoids these rather doubtful locutions by reading in 38 סָפְּרֵי אֲשֶׁר תְּהִלַּת, cp. 7: 20; but is this probable before v. 6?] In prose רְבָּה (1 K. 12: 8: 16 al.).

[כְֻלַּל more than (if and not is original there). Be.T prefers יִתְנָה, thought: and thy thoughts with thee].

4. [דָּחַת] (1 K. 12: 8: 16 al.).

[כְֻלַּל (if you) is original there). Be.T prefers יִתְנָה, thought: and thy thoughts with thee].

5. [כְֻלַּל] 36: 37: 21: (all Elihu): in Job elsewhere only, 38: 7:.

6. [כְֻלַּל] presupposing יִתְנָה (G-K. 64c), though the form in use is always יִתְנָה, etc. Rd., probably, יִתְנָה.
[stronger than נ (7\textsuperscript{20} 22\textsuperscript{17}), which is read here by 2 MSS: cp. ס סדר].

8. מ supplies, for the sense, in a * nocebit, in b adiuvabit: so EVV.

9. [the pl. in an intensive sense (G–K. 124\textsuperscript{e}), as Am. 3\textsuperscript{a}. [But a personal term מתייקא (MS\textsuperscript{Ken. 338}; cp. Jer. 22\textsuperscript{b}) is suggested by the || in b, so סכ סכ מ.] "Whether this is rightly distinguished as Hif. (for 'to raise a cry' (G–K. 53\textsuperscript{d}), so only here), we must leave to the linguistic feeling of the scribe who inserted the v'" (Bu.).

רตก so constantly means "many" that it could hardly have suggested the idea of great men; it is doubtful (in the sense grandavi) even in 32\textsuperscript{b}; and in the sg. though used with collectives (as מ, חל, עב, מ, Ps. 48\textsuperscript{a}), except where it = chief, chief officer, as in Jer. and 2 K. 25 for the earlier 28 of Gn.), רט, מ, ב (in Jer. 39\textsuperscript{b} (Lex. 913). If correct, it is thus in any case an unusual sense. Hence Bu. ("perhaps"), Be. Nichols, ג' (as 1\textsuperscript{b}); or פקיה (as 34\textsuperscript{b}).

10. ... יָשָׁר so מ (with מ in 1\textsuperscript{b} מ: מ ... מ: מ; so Bu. Oo. St. The change does not seem necessary: in 10 an individual (ל: G–K. 144\textsuperscript{e}) speaks for himself; in 11 he says what is applicable to himself only as one among other men.

11. הָנָּתַּן (G–K. 68\textsuperscript{a}), and probably an error for it. מ כּ o nepotizmus με, whence Klo. פס, who distinguishes us from," etc., which "deserves consideration" (Bu), and may be right.

12. וַיְהָב (Dr. 117; G–K. 116\textsuperscript{a}).

[Some (cp. Bu.) postulate a temporal sense (cp. י), for מ here, as in 23\textsuperscript{d}; Lex. does not recognize the meaning, and it is strange that if, in Hebrew as in Arabic, the particle was temporal, this meaning should be so slightly and doubtfully attested: G.–B. cite for it Ps. 14\textsuperscript{a} 35\textsuperscript{b} 66\textsuperscript{a} 132\textsuperscript{b}, but in Ps. 132\textsuperscript{b} the sense is clearly local; in the remaining passages, as in these passages in Job, the temporal sense, if
established, would be the more natural; though here in particular Kō. (iii. 373\(^k\)) feels that שֶׁペ approaches an inferential force.

[Du. (cp. Peake) thinks this clause should, if the v. be in place, stand at the end of the v.; but since such a transposition would entirely destroy the balance of the v., it cannot be regarded as a solution of the difficulties suggested by the awkwardness of the style (see above). If this is to be improved, it should rather be by emendation of ב, so that it yields a natural reason for יָעֵש אֶל; וּפֶּ֣נֶיוּךְ, because of the pride of their thoughts (or, purposes: Ps. 139²-¹⁷), would be easy, but not altogether satisfactory.]

13. שֶׁペ is masc.: rd. probably שֶׁיַּלְעָה (Du. Oo. St. Bu. Be.\(^k\) alt.). Bi. Du. (“perhaps”) Be.\(^k\) alt. insert רַע before שֶׁペ (cf. נֶ֣שֶׁן, Pr. 17\(^k\)); but the more general שֶׁペ is preferable. Ley. Be.\(^t\) מַעְרֵשׁ וּכְנָסָה.

14. רָאֲשָׁה] = how much less, when . . . (Lex. [s.v. ראש 2]), as Ezk. 15\(^k\): so “how much more, when . . . ,” Pr. 21\(^l\), 2 S. 4¹⁰\(^l\); cp. רָאֲשָׁה, 1 S. 23\(^t\), 2 K. 5\(^e\); Hi. Del. here and in Neh. 9\(^e\) take רָאֲשָׁה as = yea, when [Lex. s.v. ראש וּכְנָסָה].

“But (that) thou beholdest him not.” Indirect nar., as 8a. [The closeness of the לְיַרְאֶה to לְיַרְאֶה is a little suspicious; but see וּסָרָה (Bi.) would be equally so, and would find very precarious support in the kal סֹואֵ֥שֶׁת με of G’s paraphrase of 18. 14.]

[Perl. Du. (taking the words as Elihu’s) Be. St. פָּרַת, Be still (= be resigned), for לִמְכֶם, as Ps. 37\(^l\) (רַע לְיַרְאֶה).

Pָּרַת (from-parse) only here to wait, hence Bu. Be. either פָּרַת (Ps. 37\(^l\)) or (from פָּרַת (רַע פָּרַת or פָּרַת פָּרַת. However, the Hithp. means to wait only in Ps. 37\(^l\); the Qal has the same meaning, Jg. 3\(^h\), Mic. 1\(^k\): so we can hardly be sure that the Po’el had not the same meaning as well.

15. רְעַה The pointing and accentuation of מַעְרֵשׁ פֶּ֣נֶיוּךְ show that the punctuators made two clauses of the line, understanding some word after מַעְרֵשׁ; and had no intention of adopting the impossible construction of connecting מַעְרֵשׁ and פֶּ֣נֶיוּךְ. מַעְרֵשׁ פֶּ֣נֶיוּךְ (and now, because (it is) as if he were not, his anger visiteth); cf. Ibn Ezra, מַעְרֵשׁ פֶּ֣נֶיוּךְ.
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... and the word of God came to him... and he repented in his heart, and said, I have sinned against heaven and before thee, in that I came hither. AV., But now, because (it is) not (so), etc. Del. in vain attempts to defend the connection of הָֽאֹֽדֶּֽשָּׁה and וַֽיְֽכִֽתְּ֪בֵּ֝נֹֽנֶ֖שֶׁר by the analogy of Arab. laisa, which is sometimes followed by a finite verb (with examples quoted from Fleischer); מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים, taken thus together, are simply impossible Hebrew. Di. (as Ew. Comm.), because it is not (the case that)—or (as Ew. § 321b), because there is not (aught that)—his wrath hath punished: but both these renderings imply an un-Hebraic construction; and the second would, by analogy, require (before a rel. clause) מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים. מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים is never simply “nothing.” Ε (Θ) (οὐκ ἐστίν ἐπισκεπτὸμένος ὑπήρξεν αὐτῷ), Σ (ἐπιλογιζόμενος), Hi. Sgf. Bu. Be. יֶּֽהַֽהְיָ֝וִ֥ם אֵֽצֶ֝ו, because his anger punishes not. The sense thus produced is quite satisfactory: but, though מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים with a sf. is common before a ptcp. (as Ex. 510), and מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים followed by a subst. and a part. also occurs (as Ex. 3315, Lv. 1421 ἦν ἐν μέσῳ, 18), there is no parallel for the ptcp. preceding the subst., and מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים must be read. Græ. מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים. [Another grammatical possibility of מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים is that מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים, his (i.e. Job’s, 18a) anger, is obj. of מַֽפָּ֛קֵד; but alike whether we point מַֽפָּ֛קֵד מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים, there is none that punisheth, or read מַֽפָּ֛קֵד מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ims, He (God) punisheth not, his anger, this yields no sense suitable to the context.]

ךָֽיָּ֝וּר, to know about, as Ps. 318 (perhaps), Jer. 3844. מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים is explained by Del., most precariously, as meaning arrogance, lit. overflowing, from the Arab. fashsha, the primary meaning of which is assumed to be to overflow. The actual meanings are, however, very different, to make the wind come forth from a milk-skin, to belch, utter calumnies, etc.; see Freytag, s.v.; Lane, 2398c–2400c, to say nothing of the sibilant being wrong. No doubt, with Ε (Θ) Σ ὑπέρ, and most moderns, מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים should be read. Cocceius, Ew. (if מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים is not to be read with Ε), Hrz. Bu. folly, from יַֽמָּ֝וּר (cf. Ar. fasis, weak in mind and body). [מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים is certainly more probable than מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים; but the text as emended, and with מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים for מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים (see last n.) still suffers under an objection to מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים, viz. that מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים in with either מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים or מַֽמְּתַּ֝תְּ֥ים weakens the sense; we expect not “he knoweth not much,” but “he knoweth nothing at all about
transgression. It would be easy, but not very attractive, to read מָאָר for מָשָׁר; Richter avoids the difficulty otherwise, but also unattractively; he retains, and in reads לֵאמֶר (כְּהָנִי, as La. 318): And now because it is not so (viz. that you wait patiently for God), his anger hath visited, and he hath caused him that is without knowledge to cower.

16. לְרָם] adv. accus. (as ἀνήρ, ἀνεύρετος, as Jg. 1135, 36 (to make a vow; cf. Ps. 6614, 6614, Ps. 2214, La. 218 310 (in derision), Ezek. 29 (to eat), Is. 1014 (of a bird); fig. of the earth, Gn. 411, Nu. 1630 (|| Dt. 118) †.

לֵאמֶר] See on 89. έ (Θ)Σ erroneously מָשָׁר.
CHAPTER XXXVI.

2. ἀραμᾶς] an Aramaism: in C Levy quotes only this passage and Is. 424, and in the Afel (as pointed) Is. 516, Mic. 56; but in Syr. ἦτοι is very common (Ex. 1418, Is. 817 etc.).

[Is. 2810,18]: probably a diminutive form (G-K. § 86g, n. (the Engl. transl.); cf. Dr. on 2 S. 130).

[15] 

[1] ἐν ἑυματ: Bi. Gra. Du. St. insert ἐπὶ before ἡμέρας, Bi. 3. [For the force of the ἐπὶ in ἡμέρας, which even in ἡμέρας is not that of possession, cp. 137. Hoffm. unnecessarily and improbably ἔμειναι.]

3. ἴδιος] see on 386. [Hoffm. ἴδιος: improbable.]

[399, 2 S. 719 (= 1 Ch. 177), 2 K. 1936 (= Is. 3738); ἐν οἴποις, 2 Ch. 2615, Ezr. 318 +. On the use of ἐπὶ (with pleon. ἐπὶ) see, further, Lex. 5838. [Here, as clearly in 2 K. 1936 and (cp. the ἐπὶ ὄνομα in c. 399 ἐν οἴποις = from afar, not to afar (so Del. here): for ἐπὶ in other phrases meaning from, see, e.g., Dt. 48, Jg. 201.]

[[my Maker]: so only here (cf., however, the vb. Pr. 164). ἐσπέρως δὲ μου (= ἐς προς;)! [cp. Fried. Del. "meine Handlungsweise."]

[189 n.], as in ἔπειρα, ἐπὶ βασιλεῖς.

4. [συνιστο] ἐσπέρως, whence King (JThS. xv. 80), ἐπὶ οἴποις.] the pl. intensive [as 1 S. 26; ἐπὶ οἴποις, Pr. 2892; ἐπὶ οἴποις, Is. 2711; ἐπὶ οἴποις, Is. 4014. See G-K. 1246].

5. θεὸς] of God, as 3417: for the word, see 83 n. [G omits βασιλεῖς.]

So θεὸς. The asyndeton (which equates strangely with ἐπί, the shortness of the line, and
the expression "strength of heart" (i.e. of understanding), all point, however, to some fault in the text. Bu. "בניר העיר חכם הוא, mighty in strength, and wise in heart" (so G: cf. 9#7חֶבֶם לְבָנָה אָמֶן חֶבֶם; also 37#24), removing at once all these difficulties [but producing the rhythm 4:4 which is very rare in Job (21#30 n.)]. Du. remarks, "בניר העיר חכם הוא and בהרי אפרים חכם are variants, and חם a scribal error for חם, which has been suffered to remain; as הביר does not occur elsewhere, it is more prudent to read הביר (Ex. 9#)"; and so reads for 5-7a (making two distichs of them) who אֲנָא תִּפָּא אֱבָרָהָם לְחַזָּק רָשָׁעָת: וָאֵלֵא עָשָׂשָׂש בּוֹן וּבּוֹן יָזִיר צָרִים שָׁפָן; (so Be. K St. for 5, and as alt. for 7a); but אֲנָא is now also needed in 6a and 7a [and was so read perhaps in 6a by G—note δε in 12#17 G]. [Another way of recovering the original text is suggested by G. 6-11 in editions of G are Θ, and thus 5 and 12 represent continuous lines in G: the two lines 6b. 7a appear in G (though separated from one another and from 5), viz. 6b in 15# G, 7a in 17# G. Bringing together the separated lines, G's rendering of 5-6 reads (γνωστε ἐν δε δτρι):

5 ὁ κύριος οὗ μὴ ἀποτιθήται τὸν ῥάκαν, ἀσεβεῖς δὲ οὔ διασώζεις:
12# κρίμα δὲ πρόκεν ἐκτίθαι,
15# οὐκ ὑστερηθείς δὲ ἀπὸ δικαίων κρίμα:

this represents

ἀλά ἐντὸς νεότης ἡμών
ἀλά ἐντὸς νεότητος
ἐκέλευσεν νεότης θύρα
οὐκ ἔστησεν θύραν κρίμα (ἢ)
(or)

In point of rhythm and parallelism, and in providing an obj. for ἐσώσει in 5, this is certainly preferable to Θ. With the first of these distichs, cp. 8#20. In 6 τὸν ῥάκαν = ἥσσαν (not rendered by G in 6, where ἰδίκος συνείς probably represents ἱδίκος τύχῃ) rather than (cp. Nichols) νῦν ἐὰν λέγω βής λέγω (cp. Job 24#17 בִּכְרֵי בָה לֹא בַּבִּר in Ἰ). кρίμα in G 17 = Θ 7 should, according to the usage of G in Job generally, and in G 15# = Ἰ 6b in particular, = μακρύς; but possibly it represents ἱδίκος (adopted by Bi.: al. ἱδίκος), for кρίμα is ἱδίκος in Dn. 7#22, Ezr. 7#6. If G read μακρύς, this should be explained as
the incorrect repetition of a parallel term (32 n.), and would have the stronger claim to be the original reading.]

6. [)] absolutely, = grant: Dt. 2416, Gn. 3018, Ps. 616,

7a. יִרְעָר ( ) cf. 154-8. [The Qal (מ) is preferable here to the Nif. (מ: cp. Nu. 97).]

[an] Bu., in accordance with 6 and v.88. An improvement; [Du. רַע with * for].

[an] יִרְעָר ( in v.17, not v.16 as suggested in Be.ק) כְּפִיתָא = מְדַחֵא, or ר (see on v.8 at the end).]

7b. מִלָּה, on account of the motion implied in מִלָּה; so Ps. 96, מִלָּה לְכָה עם אֵל, Is. 326, מִלָּה וֹסֵב, 471 al.

the י by Dr. 127a (cf. Jer. 619, 1 K. 9102, 1518, 2 S. 410, 1 Ch. 285, Dn. 180). Du. Be.ק (rendering: יב) And though kings were (?) on the throne, Whom he seated (שָׁכַב),— without י in glory (1 Ch. 2911), so that they become proud, 8 Yea, though they were bound in fetters, (and) were taken in cords of affliction, 9 He would (?) declare, etc. [the writer having in mind such stories as those of Manasseh (1 Ch. 33108), or Nebuchadnezzar's pride, fall, and restoration].

8. [the subj. (the וְָבָר of יִרְעָר) is not expressed: we should expect וְָבָר רָבָר הָא יֵתְמוּ. Bu. St. יֵתְמוֹ רָבָר׃ cf. י1b.

9. [Di. Hi. Del. Bu. make the apod. begin here (Ew. not till 11b [; but this would have the effect of giving a different character to the two similarly constructed vv.11-11]); for the י in that case, see Dr. 1277 (Ps. 5916 after מ; cf. Ex. 1624, Nu. 119 after מ; Is. 1518 after מ; Is. 454 after מ; cf. also יb above). Bu. יִרְעָר.]

[On the form of parallelism in this v., see Gray, Forms of Hebrew Poetry, 78 ff.]

that they behave themselves proudly (1585), explaining wherein וְָבָר מַעִשֵּׂים and וְָבָר מַעִשֵּׂים consist.

10. [וְָבָר ... ] Bu. ימי ... . יִרְעָר

[expressing the obj. of יֵתְמוּ, יֵתְמוּ רָבָר ( = commandeth them, as in Arab.; cf. 97, and Lex. 568) that they return from iniquity": cf. Arab. amara an. So not un-
frequently in late Heb., after verbs expressing a desire or command, where the earlier language would use a *direct expression* (Ew. § 1368; Dr. 39β end): Neh. 25 76 814, 15 13, 19 מַעְבָּדֶּא יִשְׂרָאֵל לְכָל הָאֱלֹהִים, v. 28, Est. 210 (all with שְׁרִי instead of וַיָּבֶר, in the manner of these later writers: Lex. 83b); contrast especially 1 Ch. 2118 נַעַרְנִי with the earlier II., 2 S. 2418 רָאְשַׁי יִשְׁמַע with the earlier II.

II. הֶבַל [c. 70 MSS יִתְנָה]; cf. on 2118. יִתְנָה is preferable.

ומֵאָה רַבִּים [om. Du. Be. K St. m. c.]

הָרָם as Ps. 166; the masc. pl. = amaena: cf. יָרָם, Jer. 176; יָרָמָה, Is. 5010 (Ew. § 172b), though the fem. pl. is more common, G-K. 122g.

II. הֵבַל [the expression, as 3316b (see n.)]. Du. as there הַבַּל. [But here הַבַּל stands before יָבְרֵי (ct. 3310); for this emphatic position there seems to be no reason. Since, further, v. 11a is over-short and 11b over-long, הַבַּל may be a displaced, and then, of course, a corrupt, complement to ישמש in 11a; we think most naturally of בַּל; cp., especially, Pr. 518 in its whole context, and in particular in its near neighbourhood to Solomon. (cp. here in v. 10 בַּל and as in v. 11 to its present position between ישמש and יָבְרֵי, and had become partially illegible, the word was wrongly completed by some scribe who remembered the phrase in 3318. Less satisfactory, as only half meeting the rhythmical difficulty and not explaining the position of בַּל at all, is Be. K's tentative suggestion to omit בַּל in 11b. Ehrlich in 11 omits בַּל, and for בַּל reads יָבְרֵי as its subject, and in 12 יָבְרֵי as such, but this leaves 11b too long, and reduces 11 to rhythmical chaos. With the assonance in יָבְרֵי and יָבְרֵי at the end of corresponding lines in a pair of similarly constructed distichs, cp. יָבְרֵי, יָבְרֵי in Is. 196. For the vb. יָבְרֵי of service to God used without a personal obj., cp. Is. 1921, 23; also Jer. 29, where יָבְרִי was probably intended to suggest at once the meaning (cp. 39b) suited to the figure of the first part of the v., and the religious meaning which would form a transition to the last part.)
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13. לְבָנָה דְּרוֹתָה a singular, "very artificial" (Di.) expression. סֵי, without any specification of the place where the object is to be "placed," is vague and ambiguous. The most probable view is that of Ges. (Thes. 1325a) "reponere tanquam in thesauro (Syr. מַסְמְסֶה יאָסָם, reposuit thesauros" (Ps. 2563): a common expression, Ro. 24, Sir. 34, etc., used abs. e.g. מַסְמְסֶה יאָסָם, Bar. 317; hence here) "reponunt (in corde) iram, i.e. apud se custodiunt, servant iram, irae et invidiae indulgent, non ad Deum pie se convertunt," lay up, cherish; so also Di. (who compares 2228 שָׁמֵם אָשְׂרִי בִּלְכוּב, Pr. 2624 inculcat, Ps. 132; see also Jer. 97) Del. Bu. Cf. Du. 23 must be understood (cf. Ps. 132); it is omitted, because לֶא has just preceded." Many older authorities understood נֶא of the divine anger (cf. Ro. 24 θησαυρίζεις σεαυτῷ ὁργὴν ἐν ἤμαρτο ὁργῆς; so, wrongly, the RV. with marginal references); but this is against the context. [Ehrlich, presuppose anger in God, viz. as the cause of their sufferings.] Be.1 ("perhaps"), with 1 MS, מְשַׁמָּה from מְשַׁמָּה (Is. 4214 †), make to breathe forth (?); cf. י provocant iram.

14. מַשָּׁמָּה of course, the poet cannot have intended a jussive in sense: 18 MSS have וְלֹא, which must, no doubt, be read.

3335, Ps. 8810, Pr. 2920 †.

3318. מַשָּׁמָּה see on 3318.

מַשָּׁמָּה (so Ew.) the same lot that they do. ב in the sense of in the capacity of, as (v. on 3420) is not probable here; and מַשָּׁמָּה may be merely a paraphrase. כ has the extraordinary rendering ב וְלֹא האֲנָה תִתְמוּחְמוּנִי וְנָור חָגִי (= מַשָּׁמָּה; cf. ג 51). [Hitz. מַשָּׁמָּה, the early ripe. The rhythm, 3 : 2, is suspicious; cp. 1714 n.]

15. מַשָּׁמָּה cp. 1337 n. 1535 n. 2038 n. 3321 3427.

מַשָּׁמָּה] ע Bu. Du. Be. נִבְּה, to agree with נַבְּה and נַבְּה. Still, the ה is typical of a class.

16. מַשָּׁמָּה If the v. introduces the application of 15 to Job's
case, rd., with Bi. Bu. Be. ת, "And as for thee, also"; if (see below) it introduces, in an adversative sense, what has not happened in Job's case, read, with Hirz. Du. Oo. Be. ק St. חק (for חמק), "But, as for thee." Bi. very cleverly suggests that והָיָה (Ex. 81, Ps. 6618 (emended)) has fallen out after ר, before the following סאָה: he thus gets two symmetrical lines: חמק תבש קס רים יִלּוּ בְּבִי. [Theor.] the subj., according to the differing views (see last n.) of the meaning, is either (1) God (as in 15), or (2) הרו ... והו in b (pred. in 3 m. s. before the subj.: G-K. 1450). Of these (1) is unlikely, for והָיָה is so regularly used with sinister associations—of enticing to evil, or to hostile or disadvantageous action (e.g. v. 18 ח, 1 S. 2618, 2 S. 241, Is. 3618)—that it is unlikely to have been used of God leading Job to prosperity; a single example of a favourable meaning would be found in 2 Ch. 181 if the text there could be trusted; in Jos. 1518 = Jg. 141 the associations are neutral. But (2) is scarcely more probable, for it involves a very awkward construction. Not improbably words have been lost in a which contained the subject of והָיָה, and the subject was then explicated in א. Richter would find the subj. of והָיָה in ב (read instead of ב)—a verbal noun from ר כַּל (cp. 1 S. 1523), but the meaning which he suggests is questionable, and the combination of ש and והו incongruous.]

[باحثית] the words may well be corrupt, but neither מְמֵי יִרְא (Hoffm.), as acc. of the state to י— or voc., nor מְמֵי (see last n.) is probable.]

מְמֵי, only here and 3818. מְמֵי, constraint, straitness, from יָרָא; מְמֵי, qualifying יר = unconstrained (see on 1244). In קהלת, if correct, the sf. must refer to יר, treated, in spite of its form, as a fem. (Del., who compares דַּוּר, Dn. גָּבֹא; and Ew., who compares, § 174c, a few other similar cases, especially in late Heb., as יִשְׂרָאֵל, Hag. 46; , Qoh. 1016; , Qoh. 1016; , Is. 406, Dn. 818 (but masc. in 101); אֶלֶף, Qoh. 811). But read probably יָרָא, with 1 MS pr. m., Bi. Di. ("perhaps") Bu. Oo.

_RENDERER, more (Thes.), Del. and most (from י).
"that which rests (= is set; die 'Besetzung') on thy table" (cf. מְדָעָה, to set down); מְדָעָה will then be either (Del.) attracted to the gender of מְדָעָה, or מְדָעָה must be read: Ew. Di., however, "And the rest (quiet [Is. 30:15, Pr. 29:1], comfort, 'Behaglichkeitkeit') of thy table, which is (was) full of fat." Bu. omits מְדָעָה as an incorrect dittograph of מְדָעָה. כ (Θ) παρά κατέβη = מְדָעָה, yielding no sense, but testifying to the consonantal reading מְדָעָה at the time.

17. מְדָעָה prefixed to מ for emphasis. Bu., arguing that מְדָעָה must denote God's wrath (21:20), and that is out of the question in view of מְדָעָה, would read, with Bi., מְדָעָה heat (fig. of severe misfortune,—"die Drangsalhitz"), or better (so in his translation) (or חָתָן, "Dass es heiss hergeht darf dich nicht zum Hohnen (খা) verführen": but this cannot be said to be probable. [Be. קִדְשְׁנָה, beware, which would be an Aramaism: מְדָעָה, frequent in the Targums as a rendering of מְדָעָה, in mod. Syriac = to beware (see Nöldele. ZDMG liv. 154).]


[מְדָעָה] the masc. after מְדָעָה is very irregular: G-K. 145 u (end); cf., however, 87 (where מְדָעָה, Pr. 21:20 12:25 29:25. [If we point מְדָעָה (see last n. but one), the subj. of מְדָעָה will be מְדָעָה, (masc.): cp. RV.]

[מְדָעָה] into smiling (sc. of the hands), i.e. scorning: see 27:22, and (without מְדָעָה, at least in מְדָעָה) 34:27, מְדָעָה. [ן here for מ, as in 27:22; if the meaning sufficiency (RV.) yielded sense, the י will be normal: see 20:22 (n.).] Di. at the smiling (Divine chastisement: מְדָעָה from מְדָעָה, 34:27), objecting that מְדָעָה is always elsewhere to incite against (2:8, 1 S. 26:10 al.). Whether this objection is conclusive in such Heb. as this may be doubtful: if it is, Bu.'s מְדָעָה (to scorn) relieves it. [Bi. מְדָעָה, against the chastiser, Du. מְדָעָה with מְדָעָה; see at end of n. on 19.]
19. Very difficult. The word may mean, it seems, opulence, riches (so Rabb.; EVV.: cf.  יב, opulent, 34; noble, 32; and Ar. sa'at  — from wasa'a, to be capacious, viae —Heb. פַּפּוּ —properly width, breadth, amplitude, and so ampleness of means, competence, wealth; Lane, 3053; cf. Lex. 447b); it may also mean (from לֹא תֹּֽו, לֹא) a cry for help (Is. 22 [לֹא ?]; Jb. 30—but rd. here לֹא, see n.): but vocalize in this sense לֹא (cf. יַלְדֵּשׂ): hence, according to the sense given to the ambiguous לֹא, we get: Ges. Thes. 1069b (לֹא, 3, aestimavit, and so magni facit) “num divitias tuas magni faciet, i.e. respiciet?” (cf. AV. Will he esteem thy riches?); Del. Bu. “Will thy cry set thee outside affliction?” (לֹא (Del.) a “choice word for לֹא, יַלְדֵּשׂ, cf. 37”); but?: as Di. remarks, “דֵּשׂ does not mean to set, ‘thee’ is not expressed”—though, if there were no other objection, לֹא would be an easy emendation—and לֹא is not the same as לֹא (811 3088), but can only mean without affliction (cf. 41 3490); Di. “Will (Can) he (God) bring thy cry into order (i.e. make thy rebellious cry one of humility and submission), without (the use of) affliction, and all the efforts of (His) strength?” Ew. Shall thy riches set themselves in array (לֹא in its military sense, 1 S. 42 al.)—without need, with all the efforts of strength? (dost thou think to meet God with the weapons by which thou wouldst ward off a human foe?). For Du.’s view, v.i. Bi. דָּא רָעָת לֹא לְלָא וְלָא מָשְׁחָת רָעָת לְלָא, “Can thy cry be set forth (cf. 3214, Ps. 5) before Him, (Who is) cut off from (inaccessible to) all exertions of strength?” Clever, especially in ; but לֹא is improbable.

In a choice of difficulties, perhaps the best rendering is: “Will thy riches be equal (to it, i.e. suffice to do this: cf. RV. suffice) without affliction (i.e. suffering is indispensable), Or all exertions of strength?” יָד, as 2817; 19 (sq. acc.; 2817 n.): an obj. is much desiderated; but יָד (the sf. referring to the action referred to) would be a very slight change: לֹא דָּא, as 411 מָשְׁחָת מָה, 3410 דָּא מָשְׁחָת מָה, cf. on 9: יָד מָשְׁחָת * only here.

Di. renders, as a whole (taking the passage in an unfavourable sense, of the unfortunate effects upon Job of long
prosperity): 16 and also unconstrained freedom (lit. freedom unconstrained in its place, as 34; or, reading beneath thee, Ps. 18) hath enticed thee away from the mouth of affliction (so that thou disobeyest the voice, or warning, of misfortune), and the rest (or comfort) of thy table, which was full of fatness; 17 and if thou art full of the judgment on the wicked (viz. in the malady from which thou art suffering), judgment and sentence hold thee fast; 18 for let not heat (passion, resentment towards God) provoke thee at the chastening, and let not the greatness of the ransom lead thee astray; 19 can he (God) bring thy cry into order (i.e. make it a cry of submission), without (the use of) affliction, and all the efforts of (His) strength?

Du. 16a והיה בגובהו מה עתון הוא: לָא מַזְרַע בָּרֹא: 16b מַלְאָך ה' פְּלִיוּת אֶל ה' מַרְבִּים 17 הָרוֹסֵע מְצַמֵּחַ תֹּאֶב: 18 לָא בְּעָלַת מַרְבִּים רַבָּא: בּוֹר יא: 19 בָּרֹא יא: מַרְבִּים לָא בְּעָלַת מַרְבִּים נָתַן נָתַן: i.e. But thee freedom hath beguiled, And rest from the jaws of adversity; 16 With no straitness that dismayed thee, And thy table full of fatness; 17 Thou art filled with the judgment of the wicked, And his judgment has taken hold upon thee; 18 (Beware) lest chastening entice thee into anger, And let not the greatness of the ransom lead thee astray; 19 Will thy complaint in distress avail against him, Or all exertions of strength? 16 consists of two circ. clauses. V. 17b יז repeated by error from a.

chastening, properly smiling, from הָרָא, 34. יז, as 37. יז, as 23.

G is here very paraphrastic, and gives no help towards the restoration of the text. For v. 10 it has: μὴ σε ἐκκλησίαν (= end τῆς παλαίας) ἐκάων ὁ νῦν δεσπότης εἰς ἀνάγκην (ὑμᾶς) δοτών ἄνθρωποιν [καὶ πάντως τὸν φράσαντας ἱσχύς (= ὡς τὸς θεοῦ), which follows, is Θ's version of 10].

20. גָּלְגָּלָם, as v (n.).

that (whole) nations may go up (vanish as dust, etc.: Is. 54 בְּעָלַת, Ps. 102 in their place (יהוה, idiomatic, as 34 n.: Dathe, Voigt from their place, which is an improvement). Du. 11 בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָلַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת בְּעָלַת б.
“Let not folly (Qoh. i 17 al.) deceive thee, To exalt thyself with him that thinketh himself wise (Qoh. 7 16).”

22. [כִּבְרִי: does not occur: rd. probably with Bu. Du. Be. St. וְקָרָא, unrighteousness instead of וַיֵּלֵךְ. In Aram. כִּבְרִי is to try or prove (e.g. for יָרָא, Jg. 7 4; for יָד, Jer. 17 10 in יָדָךְ; so in ס Jer. 17 10 and often, PS. 506 f.; cf. Is. 48 10 Heb.); hence Dathe, Ew. “perhaps,” Wr. כִּבְרִי (Pu.). For on this account (that thou mightest not turn to naughtiness) hast thou been tried though suffering: Di. Bu. both object that, if this were the meaning, וַיֵּלֵךְ would be expected rather than וְקָרָא: namely, for מַעֲרֶשׂ (Lxx. 580a); and even if וַיֵּלֵךְ were more natural, for would be a very slight emendation (cf. Ezek. 48 20 where וַיֵּלֵךְ must be read; and Dr. Samuel, p. lxvii).

22. [כִּבְרִי] showeth loftiness, doeth lofty (G-K. 53d); the Hif. only here, the Qal, 5 11, Dt. 2 20: Bu. compares הַקַּשֵּׁם, 20 15, and וָקַסֵּם, 21 33; וָקַם, 21 3 al., and יָכֵם, 9 25 al.; וָקָם, 34 12, and וָקַם. Be. T “perhaps the ר is only dittographed from the following ר, and יָכֵם = יָכֵם (24 n.) should be read.”

כֶּבְרִי = לְוָדָה (Aram.: Dn. 2 47 53, and often in Nab., Talm., Egyptian-Aramaic, and Syriac): so Ew. (“Gebieter”; see also p. 340), Bi. Be. Honth. But the Aramaism would be a very strong one; and (Bu.) the idea of God as a teacher is in accordance with the thought of Elihu elsewhere. [Ehrlich מַעֲרֶשׂ = מָרָא: cp. Is. 8 13.]

23. Cf. the very similar v., 34 18.

כֶּבְרִי 34 18 n. The perfects Who ever . . . ? are quite right (34 18: Dr. § 9), though, of course, the impf. could be used (21 21). [Del. in b gives the pf. a different force: quīs dicerit (cp. Gn. 21 7; Dr. § 19: but this is unnecessary, nor need we, retaining the pf. in a, read אִמַּי in b (cp. Bu.).]

24. [כְּלֵי] Cf. on v. 10b.

כְּלֵי On this Aram. word (in Heb. only in Job), see on 87. The Hif. also in 12 28; but there lit. מַשָּׁה לָכְכֶם וְאִשָּׁר, here fig. to extol.

כָּלָה The intens. Po’el form (from כָּל) only here. Rabb.
AV. behold (Po'ol. from ראָ'). [The pf. is the pf. of experience (Dr. § 12), as in לֶאֶל.]  
25. [רַע הָזָא] look upon, viz. with admiration and awe.  
26. [גַּלֵּיא] in Heb. only here and 37\
: the common Aram. word for great (Dn. 2.12.21 etc.).  
[המֶסֶר של וַיְהֹוָה] The pred. introduced by !: cf. 15\
21, Ps. 1157 (Dr. 125, Obs.).  
27. לֵנָבַר [יַעַבְרֵה] Pi. only here. For the sense withdraw, draw away to, cf. Nu. 36.4 (of an inheritance), v.7 above, 15\
: [Jacob (ZATW, 1912, 287) explains by גָּרַע to swallow, gulp, drink, sip up; cp. e.g. Qor. 14\
, יָנָבַר וָאַל בְּעֵמָו he shall sip it (the water) up, but with difficulty swallow it down].  
[דָּעַב] Du.'s, with the more definite בִּכְסֶה, with a great improvement; so Honth. Be. St.  
[נַבְּאָ] is to strain, or filter through (trans.), 28: the subj. then will be the water-drops, which filter the rain through. But (Hfm.) דָּעַב: they are filtered through as rain (accus. of the product), or (Du.) דָּעַב, he filters rain through, or, which is best (St. Bu.), דָּעַב, he filters them through as rain (ו dropped out before סֻרַּב).  
[לֵנָבַר] at the time of לָא, as in Gn. 3: see Lex. 5166 (6a) his mist (Gn. 3.4†). Du. דָּעַב, which gives a clearer sense (RV. also from, but explaining by the margin, "Heb. belonging to," that this is only a paraphrase. But "from" implies legitimately the reading דָּעַב). Bu. for his mist, supposing the drops of water to be first gathered into the יָא, which afterwards (v.28) forms itself into clouds, from which the drops descend as rain.  
28. לָא נַבְּאָר is intrans. (Dt. 32\
: hence רשא is accus. (G–K. 117s), as Jer. 917, Is. 458 with the same vb., and La. 368 with the synonymous דָּעַב.  
[כָּסָר] Cf. Pr. 560; also Is. 458 וַהֲעַשְׁתִּי יְשֵׁם 만 by וַהֲעַשְׁתִּי יְשֵׁם מְלָא.  
[עֲנָמָיו] as in Gn. 5030 al. EVV. abundantly; but is not an adv. Wr. Königsb. Be.\t take כ as a by-form of\t, showers (Dt. 32\ al.). In Г 28α πνήσονται παλαιάμματα
xxxvi. 24–30

is from Θ, 28b ἐκλαθεν δὲ νέφη ἐπὶ ἀμυθητῷ βροτῷ agrees roughly with "28b and fragments of 28a, νέφη = χαλκήν," Be. 1. There then follows in 28 νέφων ἵθετο κτήνεσιν, οἴδασιν δὲ κολῆς τάξιν (cf. v. 28 νάρπα... οὐ τεταμημένας, 37b), ἐπὶ τοῦτοις πάσιν οὐκ ἐξελάται σου ἡ διάνοια (= 37a), οὐδὲ διαλαλοῦσατι σου ἡ καρδία ἀπὸ σωμάτως (= 37b).

29. [The rhythm is suspicious—2:2:2 (see 171 n.), or, giving to בְּרֵאשׁ הַמֵּאָה a single stress, 3:2 (see 171 n.). Further, the resemblance of המל to לְפִי יְשַׁרְשָׁה in the next v. and המל to בְּרֵאשׁ in 37a are noticeable. The v. has perhaps suffered more corruption than is generally recognised.]

דה נֹא = Num. 2 as Jg. 59, Is. 29 etc. But סְּתֹּּו; whence Sgf. Du. Bu. ס נ, Be. ס, which is certainly more forcible than: Yea, can one understand...?

מִסְרֵי the spreadings of the clouds: in Ezek. 27 יֹרֵש denotes a sail (something spread out; cf. the יַס תַּנִּית בַּמִּסְרֵי מִשְׁבַּת al.). In 37b we have the expression בּוּ הַמִּסְרֵי (so 1 MS here).

חַרְצָה] יָ (always in the pl.) denotes various loud and harsh sounds, which we in English should express by different words: 30a ק. the roar of a storm, Is. 22 the shouts or uproar of an excited crowd; loud shoutings, Jb. 396, Zec. 47: here we might render crashings.

חַגְּבַּי prop. a booth; fig. here of the dark thunder-cloud in which, in a storm, Yahweh was supposed by the Hebrews to be shrouded. Cf. esp. Ps. 18a והַחַגְּבַּי הַיָּדָה מִכִּהְיוֹת הַקִּנֵּּיתֶה

30. [Hath] if correct, must denote the blaze of light (not the lightning flashes, Bu.) which was supposed to surround Yahweh in the thunder-cloud, the יִתְנַת הָעַלְיוֹנָּם of Ps. 18a. But יָ, his mist, v. 27 (Du. Bu. Be.: cf. 28 (Θ) ἠδύν ἐκτενεὶ ἐπὶ αὐτῶν ἡ γη = ἡ γῆ (!), κοιν a ἡγή, so also (v. Field) Syro-Hex. on the margin) is almost certainly to be read for יָבָא.

חַרְצָה רָתָא נִים כּוֹל "Roots of the sea" is an extraordinary expression, not legitimately paraphrased by the "bottom" of the sea, and the more extraordinary here, since, as God does not (in the thunder-cloud) cover Himself literally with either the "roots" or the "bottom" of the sea, it is supposed (Ew. Del. Di.) to mean the water drawn up from the bottom of the sea to
replenish the black, heavily laden thunder-clouds (cf. RVm. 
And covereth it (the light about Him) with the depths (?) of the 
sea. Such exegesis is incredible; though, if the text is correct, 
no other is possible; the alternative mentioned by Di., from 
Hrz. Schlottm. Hi., that the "roots of the sea" denoted the 
upper, heavenly waters—the "waters above the firmament" of 
Gn. 1, being, if possible, still more out of the question. Du.'s 
מִשְׁרָה is a very plausible emendation: and he covereth 
(with it,—the "mist" of מ; see above) the tops of the moun-
tains; so Bu.—abandoning the suggestion in ed. 1 to read נַבּוּ for נַבּוּ (a lapsus calami due to נבּו in 33), "And the roots of 
the sea he lays bare," comparing Ps. 18:6—Be., and ("per-
haps") St. J. Marshall אַשְׁרֵי יִשְׁרָאֵל, "and the roots of the 
sea are his throne"—the "sea" being the heavenly ocean 
(Gn. 1), the roots of which "were poetically conceived to be 
the seven mountains which were thought to surround the 
earth (En. 18:33)." But the heavenly throne seems here to be 
out of place; for the context relates to the movements of the 
makes the direct accus., נַבּוּ being = make into a cover-
ing: "And make the יִשְׁרַיִם a covering (sc. upon it)—the light 
about him—or (Del.) upon him): but, as נַבּוּ is construed also 
(see on v. 33) with an accus. defining what the covering is, 
RVm. (see above) would seem to be equally possible. The 
rendering covers himself with is very dubious; it is contrary to 
the sense of Piel, and its only support is Jon. 3:9, where prob. 
ָּתַו or (Is. 37:1) יִתְנֶשֶׁע should be read.

31. [בֹּדֶר] The ethical purpose (נָרָא) comes in rather abruptly: 
hence Houb. Grä. Be. Bu. נָר, feeds, nourishes (Jer. 5:8 Kt. 
מִשְׁרָה; an Aram. word, Dn. 4:9, Gn. 47:18 ש, Wis. 16:25 ש: cf. 
מִשְׁרָה, Gn. 45:28, 2 Ch. 11:28 ש, and in Aram. Dn. 4:18 ש).

[לְמַכְבִּיר, in abundance, which in ordinary Heb. would be 
expressed by לָעָבָר. One of the peculiar expressions used by 
Elihu; the verb הָיִת, 35:18 ש. The form, unusual for nouns, 
like לְמַכְבִּיר, destruction,estruction: cf. (briefly) G–K. 85m.

32. [כִּסּוּ, 33 כִּסּוּ כֵּסִים כֵּסָה יָוָר. כִּסּוּ, though construed mostly 
with an acc. of the thing covered, is also construed with לא, as
hence here is syntactically an acc. defining that with which the hands are covered (G-K. 117, cf. ee. ff); so Mal. 30

\[ \text{light upon, meet}, \] with an acc. or \( b \), in a friendly sense (1 S. 105, Gn. 32), but with \( b \) usually in a hostile sense, to fall upon, 1 S. 22.18, though also to meet with a request = to entreat, c. 21

in Hif. to make to light or fall upon (sq. \( b \)), Is. 536

\[ \text{against the assailant} \] (Ew. Hrz. Reuss, Di. RVm.); but (see above) the meaning does not mean to assail, nor 

\[ \text{an assailant}; \] (2) commandeth it, as (the \( b \) essentiae; Is. 40 etc.) one making it fall upon or hit (sc. what it is sent against, Is. 536); so Del. (als ein Treffenmachender, "as a sure aimer"): of this rendering, also, RV. "And giveth it a charge that it strike the mark." is no doubt a paraphrase; (3) Ol. Bi. 1

Hfm. Bu. Be. Du. 33. Against the mark (70); this is best. Du., thinking \( \text{the meaning presupposes slinging, emends, very cleverly, but needlessly, and, in so, questionably:} \)

\[ \text{Upon the sling (as, as 1 S. 25} \]

\[ \text{he balanceth the light, And slingeth it against the mark.} \]

[Other suggestions, not probable, are: (1) to give the meaning of arch (of heaven): cp. NH. הָבָה in Levy, NHWB: Honth.; (2) to treat as a measure (cp. 1 K. 1844): a couple of hand-breadths (of sky) he covers with light(ning): Ehrl.; (3) after S: Richter.]

Again a very difficult verse. [\( \text{see on v. 28) מִיָּרָאָה אָןָה עַל} \]

[See on v. 28) מִיָּרָאָה אָןָה עַל, אָהָם

\[ \text{necessary, excellent commentary, etc.} \]

\[ \text{on the verse, in the book of Job, etc.} \]

\[ \text{of the verse, in the book of Job, etc.} \]
THE BOOK OF JOB

dè kolôn ṭālûw, in which וַיֹּסְרֹה was read in a different order as וַיֹּסְרֹה וָסָק (-question mark), and the rest of the v. still more differently from מִּימְנָה.] יָשַׁר—from the יָשַׁר of יִשָּׁר, to shout, raise a war-cry, or sound a blast on a horn or metal trumpet, rarely to cry out in pain (Is. 15:4, Mic. 4:9)—is elsewhere shouting (Ex. 32:17), such as might be mistaken for a עָלֶיךָ, or Mic. 4:9 (דִּבְרֵי יִרְוָה) a loud cry of pain: noise (EVV.) is thus inadequate, nor is the word a very natural one to use of thunder, though Di. renders Lärmruf, and Bu. (transl.), Du. Kriegsruf, “war-cry” (cf. וַיִּשְׁרָה), supposing the figure to be that of the approaching armed war-god. But there is nothing in the context to suggest this; hence Bu.’s suggestion (in his note) to read הָעֵצָה, his thunder (so Be. “perhaps”), is very plausible. V. b in מִּימְנָה can only mean, “The cattle (tell) also concerning him that cometh up” (so Ew. Del.)—the cattle, by their presentiments of a storm coming up, announce that Yahweh is approaching in the thunder-cloud. The cattle, however, seem rather out of place here; and וָסָק nas would be expected rather than וַיֹּסְרֹה. ג (Θ) περὶ ἀδικίας, ‘Ἀζ read ἁθυ, unrighteousness, for ἄθυ; so Böttcher, Hi. Di. Bu. Du. Reuss, with ἁθυ (Hif. ptcp. Hi. Di.; cf. Ezek. 8:8 end), or ἁθυ, or ἁθυ (Bö. Du. Bu. Di. alt.), and understanding ἁθυ in the sense of anger (Γ1 and Γ3 for nas have ἁθυ οἰκίας have ἁθυ ἀμαζων, and Γ3 ἀμαζων ἀμαζων,—both connecting ἁθυ with ἁθυ) as one that (the ptc. ἁθυ an acc. referring to the sf. in ἁθυ) is jealous with anger (or, with ἁθυ, makes anger jealous, rouses it to jealousy) against unrighteousness. The construction of the vb. as in Zec. 8:11 ἁθυ ἀπεκλήθη ἄνωθεν ἐκ τοῦ θόρον. ἁθυ is “jealousy,” not “zeal” (Ps. 69:10, Is. 9:8 al. in EVV.): “zeal” is ardour for a cause, but it lacks the feeling of exclusiveness, which is essential to ἁθυ and “jealousy.” Yahweh’s “jealousy” is exclusive: it cannot tolerate another receiving what is His or His people’s due; hence it is aroused especially by the desertion of Him for another god (Dt. 32:21: cf., noticing the preceding context, Dt. 29:9 (note 11) 16:38-42 23:28, Zeph. 1:18), or by the imperative need of interposing on His people’s behalf against their foes (as Is. 9:6 59:17, Zec. 8:2: cf. Ezek. 36:6 38:19, Zeph. 3:8). It does not seem to be used elsewhere (unless in
Ps. 79 of the feeling aroused by the dishonour done to God by mere wickedness; though that would not, perhaps, be more than an extension of its use in Ezek. 5 etc. Grä. Perles, for הֵלֵךְ, הָלָס, a storm, whirlwind (cf. Aram. חֲלֶף, in צ for חֲלַף, Jb. 38, Is. 29 al.; cf. the vb. חָלְקָה, Jb. 27 צ; Syr. חָלְקָה (rare), Ps. 287; NH. חֲלָשָׁה, Sir. 43 marg., with the vb. חֲלָשָׁה, kil. 7, Levy, ChWB ii. 221); but this does not agree with המקוה: "the?, yea the whirlwind" (א. telleth concerning him). Be. מַכְּה with חָלָשָׁה "yea, his whirlwind proclaimeth also." [If וַעֲקַר is rightly restored in י, חֲלָשָׁה, if = his whirlwind, would form a good parallel term; then theVM of veh 应 should contain the parallel to ינוו, וַעֲקַר; but Be.'s מַכְּה is not quite satisfactory (rather חָלָשָׁה, or better חָלָשָׁה), and מַכְּה rather than מַכְּה is wanted. But the thunder, the storm would be more natural than his; and instead of עֲקַר, a term for wrath ‖ to מַכְּה would be better (? וַעֲקַר עֲקַר חָלָשָׁה וַעֲקַר וַעֲקַר יָשָׁרָה), a good distich, but departs too much from מַכְּה to be at all certain. But in any case the 1 of מַכְּה may well have belonged to the second line.]
CHAPTER XXXVII.

1. קָאָה יְהוָה, yea, introduces emphatically a new thought, Ps. 16:7, 9 (Lex. 64b); Gr. Καί; but this is less forcible (Lex. 36b). Bi. Du. אֲנִי, supposing לא [not rendered by G in 36 (36) ] to have come in by error from 36 (36). But no change is necessary.

לָרְבָּא [א (36) ] Bi. י. ד. (addressed to Job); for (Du.) "it must be a matter of indifference to his hearers whether Elihu fears the storm or not, if they do not fear it." But is this reasoning conclusive? [For לי́ ה ויהי́ נוֹכָר we should perhaps read נוֹכָר ה יי，则, restoring the 3:3 rhythm; or, adopting Du.'s אַלֶה לָרְבָּא, אַלֶה כַּלָּרֵךְ, which is rhythmically less easy, but כַּלָּרֵךְ = אַלֶה דיְנָאוֹה, אַלֶה = חַרְדַּי.] and leaps or starts (see Lv. 11:1, Hab. 3:6 (not drove asunder, EVV.).) EVV. is moved is weak and colourless.

2. יְשָׁמֵיר as 13:17 (21) [But here, perhaps, ושׁמיש and שׁמיש, i.e. ושׁמיש, are variants, both of which gained entrance to the text, producing the unusual rhythm 4:3 (see on 17:14)]. א (א) & U.A. Du. יְשָׁמ, for ושׁמיש (only necessary if ושׁמיש and ושׁמיש are read in I).

לָרְבָּא may here be rendered rumbling (see on 3:17). Bu. remarks on the effective word-painting produced here by the repeated שָׁמָץ sounds: לָרְבָּא בְּחַסְדָּיו שָׁמָץ.

3. יְשֵׁרְוָה from יְשֵׁר (Jer. 15:11 Kar.; but the Kt. is probably better): an Aram. word, נְשֵׁר, to loose, Dn. 5:18, for ἀπολύω, Mt. 14:23 Sq., Matt., Is. 20:2 Sq., 45:1 T., and ἀπελθεῖν, Is. 58:5, Jer., Is. 58:8 T., Ps. 79:11 T. Here it = Heb. יְשֵׁרְוָה (cf. 38:22 רֹבֵיקָה וְלָוָה רֹבֵיקָה). יְשֵׁרְוָה = לא, as frequently (Lex. 41a).


לָרְבָּא] so always with this word, though the juss. sense is not intended (1 S. 210, 2 S. 22:14 (= Ps. 18:14 אַזְמֹנָה), Jb. 37:10 40:9).
Either the א was peculiar to this word, or rd. י. (The Hif.
ירבד, Ps. 263.)

[And stayeth them not. יכש, if correct, will be a
nom. from יכש, prop. to place or leave at the heel = leave
behind (in Arab. 'akaba is to follow at the heel; and the Heb.
ינש in Qal is to attack at the heel, or overreach), the Rabbis
explaining it with more particular reference to יכש in the sense
of end, Ps. 11983 (Lex. 784b): so, for instance, I. E. (Ps. 119113)
ה in Q. תוי, adding ל. לא תוי 실 ל. לא תוי 실 준
 PSU (Ps. 1913). There is, however,
an Aram. and NH. word יכש—but meaning—though its etymological
relations are not apparent, unless by an anomalous change of
consonants, it comes from יכש—to hold back, delay (Lv. 1913
9 to keep back wages, Ithp. to hold oneself back, delay, Gn.
1916 ב for ל. תוי, al.; NHWB iii.
644b); and it is quite possible that ה should be read here.
Here has ה (and 3 MSS read ה). The sf., however,
has no antecedent, and 40 is (Bu.) “long for one line, and short
for two”: hence Bu. St., very plausibly, וה, “and
he delayeth not the lightnings.” 
Du.: (from (ו) (from (ו) (from (ו) (from (ו) (from (ו)
here in 4, (from) (from) (from) (from) (from) (from)
but the threefold time at the end of the line, is not an
elegance, nor is so much change necessary. [But Du.'s last
line is better than 3, which is both short and feeble.]

5. [The rhythm is 4: 4—rare in Job (74 n., 2128 n.), and some-
times at least due to textual corruption.] There is force in Bu.'s
remarik that א and β form a poor parallel; in א also the adv. acc.
which in its turn seems a variant
of 41; nor is a fall of snow 5 a cause (א) of thunder: hence,
comparing 59 (a time of snow) and 3628, he would read א as א
א (or א) or א (or א) or א or א (or א) or א (or א) or א (or א)
Du. for א reads א.

6. imper. from י, the Aram. form of the Heb. י, found six times in the OT., here, Gn. 2729 י, Is. 164 (in the
prophecy on Moab) י, Neh. 66 and Qoh. 287 י, Qoh. 118 י
(cf. also י). If correct, the vb. will be used in its primitive sense
of Fall, found in Arab. (Qor. 531 "By the star
when it
"sets"), but only here in either Heb. or Aram. Gr. Sgf. Perl. Bu. (not Du.) זה [or, saturate (Ps. 65:11 etc.), which might seem better suited to rain than to snow; it is, however, attributed to at least 3 MSS, Ol. Wr. Bi. Hfm. Bu. Ley. (Bitmap) omits משלחש התו. Sgf. (omitting משלחש התו) has for ב [or, Hfm. (omitting משלחש התו) has for ה [or, imper. Be strong, b, as before, being understood from a before 's and 'm: cf. Pr. 8:38 בוחה תינוקת משלחש התו (ו). Du. (for b and ה), retaining the ה [or, משלחש התו (Drop: Dt. 32:4).

7. והם is peculiar, but it is found in 33:16 (also Elihu). Hi. Gr. Du. Be. בר (ב)." but is more expressive.

RV. "that all men whom he hath made may know (it)" is grammatically correct, but does not yield a good sense: read with י or either י or י. Kamp. De. (note), Di.) or or י (Ol. Kmp. De. Hfm. Du. Be.). Bu. either, at the same time suggesting י or י may be repeated by error from י (Bu. Du. Be. כ). [Curiously for י or י, has י or י, whence Ehrlich questionably,หญא, that every man may know his nothingness.]

8. אארו Bu. אתבנ. 9. מ [or, הדרור, RV. "out of the chamber (of the south)," so De., "the chamber" being an abbreviation for "the chamber of the south"; cf. 9:9; but this is not probable. Du. (Ch. מי [or, מערי] [or, משלחש התו (and) משלחש התו (and) (Moseh, etc.) 21[1] 21 י or י (and) משלחש התו (and) משלחש התו (and) [but the elimination of the vb. is awkward. Be. כ מי or מי [or, משלחש התו (and) משלחש התו (and) [but this produces the rhythm 2:2:2 (171 n.), In 2 the rhythm is 3:2, 17:18 n.); but perhaps the very doubtful meaning in י represents two words in the original text.]

[if correct, the scatterers, i.e., the scattering winds (RVm.), poet. de ventis borealis, quippe qui nubibus dispersis frigus offerant serenum (Ges. Thes.; so Di.); cf. Qor. 51:1 and the daughter of the sun, By the scattering (winds)! But in this case
(Du.) the fem. ptcp. would have been expected. Voigt. Bu. Oo. Honth. St., plausibly, מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, out of the storehouses (Ps. 144:13). [מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת (א) an error for אַךְ פְּרִים, or rather, since the pl. does not occur, מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, whence N. Herz. in JThS xiv. 577.—From scorching heat (้ำֵר) comes the samām, And from sweeping rains coolness; but מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת is doubtful], ֶׁת שֶׁמֶּת in Arcturo, 'A kal אַךְ מְדַלְעָה.

10. [ט] so Gn. 38:28, Pr. 13:10 104: though not, as Ew. 295:4, Del. G-K. 144:6 (omitted in G-K. 38), al. (v. Lex. 680a), an impersonal usage = Germ. "es giebt": but sc. ְֵם, "the giver giveth" = "... is given" (G-K. 144:6, e, Kbh. 324d, β). פָּרַך render by a passive (so Hi. Di. alt. Bu. Du. אַךְ); but the passive rendering is not proof that the translators vocalised פָּרַך.

[Note: in b we have from אִיה, not אַה.]

[Note: in אִיה, not אַה.] and the breadth of waters is in narrowness (3618) = the broad waters are narrowed, viz. by ice forming along the edges, and gradually contracting the water.

11. מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת saturation, for מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת (10 n.), like מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת (Is. 3:24), מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת (G-K. 246, end; cf. 84a 38, 939). [This explanation of מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת is preferable to corn (מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת; cp. מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת), or a chosen one (מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת), or purity, brightness (מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת), or (= מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת) the rainbow (Hoffm.). מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת for מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת has וַתֵּשׁוּב מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת: מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת is probably corrupt and should be restored; see next n.]

דַּעַת מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת is to toil or labour (cf. in מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, as Dt. 6:11) מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, Qoh. 11:11 מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת: see, further, ChWB i. 319, and NHWB, s.v.: so Heb. מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת = troublesome burden, "cumbrance," Dt. 12:11 מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת (א) מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת is therefore properly to make to toil or labour, which might also mean to burden (belasten); but in the NH. usage (11.c.c.) it has the derived sense of to trouble, importune (belästigen), e.g. Sanh. 8a מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת, thy importune one to repay; Ta'an. 24a מַשֶּׁת שֶׁמֶּת: still, when the Elihu speeches were written, it might have had the more primary sense of to burden. But the idea of the rain with which the clouds are laden is not here very
suitable: we have \textsuperscript{9b} cold, \textsuperscript{10} ice, and \textsuperscript{11b} lightning. Hence Du. דַּעְלָה, hail, for דָּעְלָה, [the vb. then taking two accusatives: cp. G–K. 17\textsuperscript{cc}]; Be. T Honth. Bu. דָּעְלָה הַכְּנַה, yea, the cloud casteth forth lightning (דַּעְלָה, from Arab. tara\textsuperscript{h}a, to cast or throw: Lane, 1837). This agrees excellently with \textsuperscript{b}; but the explanation of הַכְּנַה is precarious.

\textsuperscript{1} [סְתַּעַשְׂא] RV. \textit{He spreadeth abroad} the cloud of his lightning: but לְאָשַׁם is to scatter (so, rightly, AV. he scattereth), not to spread abroad (רָאשָׁם): hence point, with ג (Q), \textit{διασκορπιστεῖ \ νόσο χάριν, ὑ et nubes spargunt lumen suum, 15 MSS, Hagiogr. Neapol. 1487, Δ of Rabb. eedd., Venice, 1517, 1525, 1568, and of the Antwerp Polyglott (see De Rossi, \textit{Supplementa ad Varias Lectiones}, 1798, p. 125), מְשַׁמַּה (so Le Clerc, Mich. Dathe, Bu. Du. Du. Be.), \textit{the cloud scattereth its light} (lightning).

\textsuperscript{12}. רִבְבָּה] adv. accus. (in prose דְּבֵּר, a surrounding place: 2 K. 23\textsuperscript{b}, מְסַפִּים יִרְאָה לָאֵל, the places round about, (but ? rd. דְּבֵּר, as Jer. 32\textsuperscript{4}, 33\textsuperscript{18}); I K. 6\textsuperscript{6}, דְּבֵּר, adv. acc. round about (but rd. probably דְּבֵּר); Ca. 18, מְסַפִּים, his table or divan; Ps. 140\textsuperscript{10}, מְסַפִּים; but מְסַפִּים is not used of a person or thing moving round about, but of people moving about, or of things happening, round about a person. The v. is unevenly divided: hence Bu. inserts מְסַפִּים (Be. מְסַפִּים) before מְסַפִּים, Ley, Du. Honth. insert מְסַפִּים after it. The former is better: and it (the lightning) turneth itself round about, turning itself by his guidance.

\textsuperscript{12}. רִבְבָּה] steersmanship, used metaphorically of direction, guidance, counsel; only in the Wisdom lit.: Pr. 1\textsuperscript{5} 11\textsuperscript{4}, נָא מָשָׁבָה יִרְאָה הַכְּנַה בְּהֵמָה, מַעַּרַת יִרְאָה יִרְאָה לָאֵל וּלְשׁוֹנָה יִרְאָה, 12\textsuperscript{5} 20\textsuperscript{18}, מַעַּרַת יִרְאָה יִרְאָה בְּהֵמָה יִרְאָה לָאֵל וּלְשׁוֹנָה יִרְאָה, 24\textsuperscript{6} (nearly = 20\textsuperscript{15b} + 11\textsuperscript{14b}) †.

\textsuperscript{4}. לְיִרְאָה] in הִרְעַשָּׁה this is the middle of the verse; but really a new verse should begin here. The sf. will refer to the flashes of lightning in the poets' mind: but Grä. Be. K Bu. מְסַפִּים מְסַפִּים וְכֵן, to do (anything) of all that (=whatever) he commandeth it. But מְסַפִּים is rather a refinement: would not the poet be content with מְסַפִּים?

\textsuperscript{4}. נָא] si vera l., a poet. form for מָאָה, as מָאָה, 34\textsuperscript{18} (see n.).
but no doubt should be read with as there (Mich., Reiske, Bu. Be.); cf. Pr. 81. Du. , according to his pleasure.

13. [om. as, as repeated by error, with Bi. Di. Sgf. Bu. Be.; Du. , (Dt. 280, Pr. 339 al.), comparing En. 591. [For types of parallelism somewhat similar to the text as emended by Du., cp. 3118 369, and see n. on 1110.]

14. Du. Be. to , m. c.: [but this merely produces 4:3 (174) instead of 3:4: the rhythm would become normal by the omission of ].

15. RV. Di. “Dost thou know (as 3510) God’s laying (His charge) upon them?” (the pron. referring to the natural agencies just described; cf. , 3631); , as Ex. 58, though there an object follows, which is here desiderated. θες εὐθείαν πεποιθήσεις αὐτοῖς, whence Bi. Du. , (Du. ), “... about God’s ordaining, appointing (Lex. 963) his works.” This is the best that can be done with the passage.

[the pf. with ] consec. in a freq. sense, carrying on as i. K. 885, Ezk. 30 (Dr. 118; G-K. 114r).

16. is as strange as 3631. Perhaps the in is a ditograph: will then be the nota accus. after (as, e.g., ). Be. the thou wilt soar above...? but means rather to dart or swoop (Dt. 2849, Ps. 1811, Jer. 4840 = 4931†).

[balancings, from , to weigh (fig. to make even a road); cf. a balance, Pr. 1611, Is. 4012†. Bu. (note, but not in translation) , as 3699: but the idea of the clouds laden with moisture being poised in the sky is more picturesque.

 Probably miswritten for , as 14 (a few MSS, Sgf. Bi. Bu. Be.), through the influence of .

[cf. 364 חָזָן חָזֵי (of Elihu): ] (MS153 [ ] only here: cf. on 329. Du. [precariously, though is not too certain] for , making a water-flood (cf. in Ps. 439) to fall (pour) down at the thunder,
"the cloud that floats so lightly in the air, may nevertheless in a thunder-storm discharge a deluge of water on the earth."

17. אַרְעִיר בִּרְדָּם] a pron. of the and person being the supplement of as: "Thou whose garments are warm"; cf. Hos. 14:4, Thou through whom the fatherless is compassed! Ps. 71:19, 20 (Lex. 82a). [Du. Peake take as a conjunction: what time thy garments are warm. RV. (How thy garments are warm?) makes still dependent on דְּרָע in 17.

דְּרָע = to show quietness (the "internal" Hif. : G-K. 53b); so Is. 7:4 [דִּשְׁלָבַת לָא וּכְלֶלֶת, 57 ( = Jer. 49:22, Ezk. (13 times), Qoh. 1:5 118. Also only here of the south wind.

18. רַעְרַע] with the interrog. not expressed (G-K. 150a, b). רַעְרַע (Hif. only here) is to stamp with the feet, Ezk. 6:11 25b; to beat down (cf. in Syr. דַּסַּכָּה = πεντεομένων, Lk. 6:58), or beat out, especially of metals to beat into plates, as Jer. 10:18, beasts of prey, Is. 40:19, Ex. 39, Nu. 17:4 (of the censers) וְעִשָּׁה הָאֹם מֵבָאָשׁ פְּנֵי הַמַּעֲרָב לְפִי (cf. i. e. either with him, as his companion and equal, or like him (g20).

לָעָמָה the 5, as Lex. s.v. 5, 3a.

לָעָמָה properly clouds; here poet. for the לָעָמָה.

לָעָמָה] mirror; יָמָה, Ex. 38.

לָעָמָה Hof. ptc. from לָעָמָה; cf. יָמָה מְעָמָה, i K. 25. Different from the לָעָמָה of 10, and the לָעָמָה of 36 (from לָעָמָה).

19. רַעְרַע c. 25 MSS, Orient. Kt., Di. Bi. Du. Be. רַעְרַע, "Make me to know what we (men) shall say to him."

לָעָמָה [to him (God), as commonly understood; cf. about (as Gn. 20:18: Lex. 514a, e) it (Ehrlich: see on הָיָם, v. 20).

לָעָמָה [by] (see 3214); cf. Ps. 54 (in c. 335 לָעָמָה is more probably to be understood).

20. רַעְרַע [Ehrlich postulates for this word here a sense found in Arabic, as, e.g., in سفرت الربيع العقيم, the wind dispersed the clouds (cited by Lane); and deletes ה as an insertion
made when, this unusual sense not being understood, was taken in its familiar sense. Omitting v. he obtains for the meaning: Teach me then what we shall say of it (i.e. the marvels of). . . . Will they (the clouds) be dispersed if I speak, Or did man ever command that they should be driven away (יבנה). But these suggestions are in themselves hazardous, and associated with others equally hazardous in the remainder of 15-24, and form no safe way of escape from the strange and perhaps corrupt expressions in .

[Or did man ever say (= wish, purpose: Ex. 214; Lex. s.v. אמר, 2) that he would be swallowed up (fig. for annihiliated?) ] as 3610, where see n. Du. Phòng: יבּאֲשׁ יִבְּרָאֵלָא יִבְּרִיָּרָיאֶסְתּוּ הָגָּזִים, “Hath he (God) a reprover (see 49), when He speaks, Or doth a man say that He is confused?” understanding in the doubtful sense of (see [also, perhaps, Is. 312 (n.) 19 287, Ps. 107]).

ב. לא] Bu. לא.

[בּרִיָּר [is of ambiguous meaning: the occurs otherwise in OT. only in חֶבְּרָה, a bright spot on the skin, Lev. 13-14†. [But elsewhere two opposite meanings occur: bright, and dark, dull, obscure.] (a) in Arab. bahara is properly (Lane, 263) to overcome (iii. to contend with, and overcome, another for glory, superiority, or excellence; viii. to arrogate a thing to oneself falsely), then to surpass, excel, in beauty, knowledge, goodness, etc. (abs. the moon surpasses the stars (sc. in brightness), and the surpasser is a term for the moon, as outshining the stars (ib. 266a)), and, lastly, to shine, as “the cloud shone brightly”; (b) Eth. [with metathesis] חֶבְּרָה: (common) is to be bright or shine (Di. Lex. 499f); (c) in Syriac, the itself is not quoted, but חֶבְּרָה is fuscus, maculosus, of colours, lux subobscura, and then of an obscure rumour, or hint, חָבֵרָה is obscurely, = ὀμόδιας, of light, חָבֵרָה, obscure, uncertain (of knowledge), Ephr. i. 462; חָבֵרָה is twilight (the knowledge of men compared with that of angels is like the twilight); חָבֵרָה is the twilight before sunrise, but it also denotes lux ortus,
splendor, Ephr. iii. 15 (תָּחְנָכָה, and derivatives, in the sense of to glory, boast = καυχομαί, are common); (d) in ג rare; only גָּפַר, and גָּפְלָה, גָּפֶר here [where means clear, bright] ... [though in the related passage in NH. in] Ta'an. 7b (Levy, ChWB, and NHWB) [where: is used of the dark rain-clouds]: ... (edd. šerakim) in the present passage, if 81b is in place the meaning obscure is rather indicated by the parallel [by the two ideas contrasted._wr. sgf. be. 히] proposed here and elsewhere, [producing the abnormal rhythm 3:2 for the normal 3:3 of פּוֹכָה].

22. [הֵדָר] cannot be right, in spite of Del.'s attempt to explain it (in its literal sense) on the ground that the N., according to the ancients [Del. cites Herod. iii. 116; Pliny, HN 6:11 337], was specially the region of gold; and that the meaning is: men can bring gold out of the darkness of the mysterious North, but upon God is terrible majesty (the argument being like that of 28:6): but there is here no real antithesis between the two ideas contrasted. AV. renders פּוֹכָה correctly gold: the Revisers, seeing this was out of the question, but not feeling at liberty to emend the text, give the impossible paraphrase golden splendour (cf. ē in Æschylean language, worthy of a better cause, νέφος χρυσαυγώντα; cf. Soph. O.C. χρυσαυγής κρώκος): change a letter (ונה for וה, Grä. Che. Du. Be. Honth. St. Bu. 8: see Ezk. 8: and Dn. 12: וָחָד וַחָד וַחָד וַחָד וַחָד וַחָד), and we get the sense which the Revisers vainly struggled to obtain.

[35:16:13:14]

“upon God majesty is terrible.” We should expect הת and הוי “... is terrible majesty,” and so Bu. would read; but now the Hebrew order has not the stiffness which it has in English. Di. compares Gn. 29: and the casus pendens; Dr. § 197.

23. [جزاء] see on 36a.

[30:6] these words halt after the ... the unusual order has not the stiffness which it has in English. Bu. plausibly,
Du. we [but the rhythm (4:3(2)) in both Bu. and Du. is suspicious. Possibly we should retain (except ) merely changing the pointing of (rhythm 3:3); the coupling of and is a little strange, but by no means so strange as in . In the context it is not difficult to understand after (see next n.) or if this be retained]

(elsewhere also for , as Gn. 16:6 , Is. 58:5; Syr. (common) is , , , , A ; RVm. "To judgement and plenteous justice he no violence." occurs in the Talm., though (to judge from Levy) in a peculiar sense, to , i.e. vexatiously interfere with, or wrong, the right of a condemned criminal by deferring his execution beyond the day originally fixed for it: . Whether the expression was in use when the Elihu speeches were written is more than we can say: if not, (as 34:18) would be an easy emendation. Bi. Hfm. Be. answereth not (those who presumptuously question the justice of His rule); but the thought is inadequately expressed, besides being alien to the context.

24. —as an established fact (the force of the pf.), though not necessarily universally (cf. 362a זא). ( ) express which is adopted by Bu. Du. St., though not in the freq. sense of the impf., but as = "should fear him." [With the similar sounding forms from the two different vbs. (from זא), (from זא), cp. 61. ( ) in both lines; also treats as subj. of the vb. in ; and it would be easy to read זא in ; but, though is awkward, the distich so obtained, Therefore men (in general) fear him, (But) the wise in heart do not fear him, is certainly not to be preferred. Ehrlich: But (this, viz., what has been mentioned in , (only) ordinary men see , the wise in heart see it not.]
CHAPTER XXXVIII

1. [מ] [out of; Ehrlich, after, Hos. 6\textsuperscript{5}].

[מ] so Kit., with B. According to Baer (p. 53) and Gi. the Kt. reads as one word מָשָׁרַה the Qrè as two words מָשָׁרִית מָשָׁרַה. The same peculiarity recurs in 40\textsuperscript{8} Kt. מָשָׁרַה מָשָׁרַה, Qrè מָשָׁרַה מָשָׁרַה. The Qrè is, of course, correct.

2. The rendering "Who is this that . . . ?" is here admissible, and more forcible than any other (Lex. 261\textsuperscript{a}, 4\textsuperscript{b}; cf. Is. 63\textsuperscript{1}).

בָּלַל (a short circ. cl. qualifying a subst., as Ps. 63\textsuperscript{2} more commonly qualifying a verb (8\textsuperscript{11}; see n.).

3. בָּלָק (בָּלַק), like a mighty man (a warrior), מָשָׁרַה, Hfm. Bi. Bu. Be. Ben-N. מָשָׁרִית, as in Ezk. 17\textsuperscript{10} מָשָׁרַה for Ben-Asher מָשָׁרַה, to avoid the juxtaposition of two similar aspirates: cf. Baer, Job, p. 63, and Esek. p. 114, who cites Kimchi, Michlol, 90a, and Baer and Strack, Dikdukh h.a-te'amim, p. 30. See also G–K. 21\textsuperscript{d}. For מָשָׁרַה (נְבֵר), see on 13\textsuperscript{23}.

מָשָׁרַה] om. מָשָׁרַה, with c. 60 MSS, מָשָׁרַה Bi. Be. Bu. Du.; cf. 42\textsuperscript{5}.

5. מָשָׁרַה מָשָׁרַה from מָשָׁרַה; cf. מָשָׁרַה (37\textsuperscript{19}). [But Ehrlich suggests that it is the sing. (cp. G–K. 93\textsuperscript{5}) of Piel part. of מָשָׁרַה, and renders, What (מָשָׁרַה, as Jg. 13\textsuperscript{11}, or read מָשָׁרַה as in Pr. 30\textsuperscript{4}) is the name (מָשָׁרַה) of him that measured it?]

either since thou knowest (iron.), or (Del.) if thou knowest (cf. Pr. 30\textsuperscript{4} מָשָׁרַה מָשָׁרַה מָשָׁרַה מָשָׁרַה) the impf. is no bar to either of these renderings, for it is often used of present knowledge: 11\textsuperscript{8} 37\textsuperscript{15. 16}, Pr. 27\textsuperscript{1} 30\textsuperscript{5}, Is. 58\textsuperscript{3}, Hos. 13\textsuperscript{4}, 1 K. 3\textsuperscript{7}, Ps. 51\textsuperscript{6} 73\textsuperscript{22} etc. Di. Dav. Bu. Du. that thou shouldst know
(viz. through being present at the time); but the explanation is rather forced.

6. [Gn. 3161 וְזָכַּר וַיִּתְזַכֵּר, and for the expression to cast, throw, i.e. to lay, a foundation or a building, cp. in other languages naddē usšē (Del. Assyrid HWB p. 448 f.); ]אַסְכָּל, foundation (e.g. Mt. 1328, 2 Macc. 201); fundamenta jaceae; βαλλεωθαι ἀστρα.

7. [Dr. § 118; G-K. 114r. בְּרָעֻהוֹן ... רַעֲעַה] Whether or not this is a "dogmatic correction" (Di.) to remove the inconsistency with Gn. 1142, it is self-condemned, like Me.'s אַסְכָּל for ḥ'v, by its destruction alike of the parallelism and poetry of אַסְכָּל.

8. [v. Quis conclusit . . . ? whence Me. Wr. Bi. Bu. Du. Be. נְזָקֵב מַשָּׁל, who hedged about . . . ? which, as 8 does not refer to the direct sequel of 8, is preferable, as well as more forcible. Ehrlich נֶסָמְל, carrying on v.7—a slighter change, but less probable.] נָשָׁמ, as 32 (sq. בּוּם; but the variant נָשֶׁה, 10, sq. דְּשָׁמ, is combined, Hos. 28, with an accus.). The corruption may, however, lie deeper: נָשָׁמ, hedge about, is not quite the word to be expected with doors (ct. "thorns" in Hos. 28); the line unduly anticipates 10b, and the repetition of הָלָה, 8a. 10b, betrays a poverty of language not lightly to be attributed to this writer. If the last two letters of הָלָה be a dittograph, what remains closely resembles a good parallel to 8, and we should perhaps read הָלָה or (unless this can be treated as הָלָה, then—when the sea was born. But it is less easy to recover the beginning of the line, which should contain a question (cp. 4.12 etc.). BeK suggests, not very satisfactorily, מְלֹא פֵּרָה for מְלֹא פֵּרָה.

בְּרָעֻהוֹן מַשָּׁל מִצָּל when it burst out, issuing forth from the womb: the impf. qualifying, בְּרָעֻהוֹנָה, just as 3124 וְזָכַּר וַיִּתְזַכֵּר, and so capable of being rendered idiomatically by a ptp. [ורֶם, 4023 (of Jordan), Ezk. 322 and in the Hif. (of an ambush rushing forth) ]ג. 2023. The occurrence of the word in Mic. 410, Ps. 2210 is doubtful. The bursting out (of waters) is no doubt the meaning of the n. pr. וְזָכַּר, and to burst out (with reference to waters) is
frequently expressed by יָבֹּא and derivatives (Ps. 676 f.), and יִבְּגֶּשׁ is used of water carrying away a bank, etc. Whether in Heb. the word was used by itself with reference to the bursting out of the foetus from the womb depends on the punctuation and interpretation of the ambiguous forms in Ps. 2210 (= מ, Ps. 716) and Mic. 410.]

10. And I brake upon (or against) it my boundary,—Ph being (as explained on 2610) a prescribed limit in space, i.e. a boundary, as in 148, it is a prescribed limit in time; and brake being an allusion to the rocks and cliffs in which the mainland often abruptly ends (cf. מְגַמֵּר; so Ew. Del. Di. Bu. Du. ή express פ; Di. Bi. Du. Be. מָשַׁל (as Pr. 829, הבשׁוּ עֶמְּרָה,—where, however (see on 2610), need not mean more than decree). רַקְמֵנֵו בֶּן אָבֵרְיָה, בֵּןָם וּכְלָם, וּנְבַעְשָׁה יִלְדָּא. The fig. is a bold one; and one wishes that the evidence were clearer that פה really expressed the idea of a boundary. Me. Wr., after δ (which may, however, only paraphrase), מָשַׁל (cf. 1418: in this case, for פה, cf. 1328 בַּלּוֹן, Gn. 3028 בַּלָּו מַלְכָּה); Be. ("fortasse") questionably מָשַׁל, and I wrote (prescribed), from Assy. and Arab. (Lex. 1009a). RV. prescribed, with marg. "Heb. brake": but the two renderings are inconsistent: "prescribed" is not a legitimate paraphrase of "brake": if "brake" with פה is deemed to be too bold a combination, the only alternative is to emend the Heb., and to read some word—such as מִשַׁל—which may be fairly rendered "prescribed."

11. Du. Be.⁵ om. את, Bi. St. את אַל אָל,—each m. c. But without את, את אַל אָל attaches very badly to מָשַׁל; and the omission of את אַל greatly weakens the force of the words spoken. It is monstrous to spoil a verse—and especially a fine verse—for the sake of supposed metrical requirements. [את might be omitted, leaving the rhythm 4 : 4 (74 n.): then for the omission of an introductory אֱלֹהִים, אֱלֹהִים, etc., cp. 417f. 1528 1718 2290.]

Here there must be an error in
for except by unsatisfactory artificial expedients no sense can be extracted from it. Ges. Hrz. Schl. Del. al. understood ה (cf. 1418)[ה תב]ו וָרָבָּר,([ה תב]ו וָרָבָּר), and take יִישָּׁמְיָא impersonally (sc. רועי), Thes. 1400d “hic ponant, i.e. ponatur (sc. terminus, v.10 [וה]), superbia fluctum tuorum.” But ה is too far off to be reasonably supplied by the reader in thought, and the impers. יִישָּׁמְיָא is here exceedingly weak. Hi. takes ל as the obj.: “A ‘here’ doth one set against,” etc.; Ew. § 294а (“perhaps”), and apparently Di.: “Here (= this place) will arrest the pride,” etc. (Einhalt thus dem Übermuth . . . ; to judge from the comparison of יִישָּׁמְיָא, 1020 (but see n.), taken by Di. as elliptical for יִשָּׁמְיָא יָד יָד, lay (the hand) upon = arrest); but ל as in either of these usages would be very un-Hebraic, and the sense arrest for יִישָּׁמְיָא has no support elsewhere. Du. “And leave off (lass ab: יִישָּׁמְיָא, as 1020 (but see n.)) with the swelling of thy waves.” Qi. (Comm.) יִישָּׁמְיָא, apparently taking יִישָּׁמְיָא in the military sense of Ps. 37, Is. 227: “Here will the appointed boundary assail and resist thy waves.” Seb. Münster (1534–5), Et hic ponet (impetus tuus) elationem fluctum tuorum; Coverdale (1539), and here shalt thou laye doune (cf. Münster’s ponet) thy proude and hye waves; Geneva Vers. (1568), and heere shall it (i.e. God’s decree and commandement, as v.10) staye thy proude waves; EVV., finely, “shall thy proud waves be stayed.” ἐν σεαυτῇ συντριβηστεταλ σου τα κύματα, 336 (ρd. with Me. Ἐτοί, thou shalt break), Ἐτ hic constringes tumentes fluctus tuos, 336. Hence (after Ἐτ) Ew. 336, shall be broken (or Ἐτ, Jon. 111.19); so (Ἑτ) Wr. Bāthg.; Bi. Bu. Be. Honth. St. 336, shall cease (ἡτα for Ἐτ). Either of these yields an excellent sense: for Ἐτ, cf. Lv. 2619 ἐν σεαυτῇ, as Be. saw, expresses ἐν σεαυτῇ misread as ἐν σεαυτῇ: but this can hardly be the original reading; for (1) the repetition
of the same word נֶ is much more forcible; and (2) נֶ for נֶ is dubious: it occurs only 1 K. 22:20 (twice), where the sense is not here, but thus (in this wise . . . in that wise), and where the 2 Ch. 18:19 has נֶ, as can hardly be doubted, rightly.

12. רָדַּם בָּם for the idiom (= since thou wast born), see 1 S. 25:28; 1 K. 1:8; and cf. on 27:6. כִּי אֱלֹים סְוּנָרֶגְּאָח (יוֹשֵׁב) פֶּגוֹגָּא פְּרַויָנָא; where, according to Bi. Be., אֱלֹים סְוּ = נֶ; but אֱלֹים with a gen. is a common Greek idiom for in the time of, e.g. אֱלֹים קְוַפְּא, אֱלֹים בְּלָמֹא, אֱלֹים פְּרוּפָא, etc.

מְרַכְּזָא in poetry the Kt. רָדַּם בָּם is preferable to the Qr. רָדַּם פְּרַויָנָא. The Pi. אֵל only here; perhaps (Bu.) to be read in Ps. 104:19 שֵׁם פְּרַויָא מְבָאָא.

13. בִּנְיֵי לִשְׂנָא one of the four litterae suspensae (the others being v.15, Jg. 18:30 מָאָא, Ps. 80:14 מָאָא) —probably due to the fact that the scribe of the standard MS wrote by error לִשְׂנָא instead of וִילָא, the в was afterwards inserted above the line, and when copies were made the peculiarity of the standard MS was scrupulously reproduced (cf. G–K. 5n; or, more fully, Ginsburg, Introd. to the Heb. Bible, p. 334 ff.).

14. וּוֹרָיֵלָא viz. objects on the earth. Be., cleverly, וּוֹרָיֵלָא, or וּוֹרָיֵלָא לַחַלָּא, and it (the earth) is dyed (cf. מָאָא, Jg. 5:30; לַחַלָּא, Jer. 12:9) like a garment: in the light of day the earth appears, as it were, draped in the marvellously varied hues of foliage and flowers (so Bu.). Of vv.13–15 Hfm. (and following him Sgf. Du. Che. Be. T Vo.) omits 13b and 15; and Du. Che. Be. Vo. 14b as well for the sake of the tetragram—Du.'s view being that the original tetragram consisted of v.12a. b. 12a. 14a, v.12b. 14b. 15a. b being a tetragram written originally on the margin, which afterwards found its way into the text (in 14b Hfm. Du. Be. Honth. read שֵׁבָא for שָׁבָא, “and they stand there as if ashamed (wie sur Schande)”) with their faces, viz., reddened in the crimson glow of sunrise, after which they quickly vanish into darkness, 15a. But 16 upon this interpretation does not follow 14b well; while at the same time (Di.) 12a. 16a assign a very poor purpose for 13. The ground for these excisions is that at the Creation no wicked yet existed. But, as Bu. remarks, the reference is not to the Creation, but to any day
in human history, even (v. 18) within Job’s lifetime, in which the light of day is represented as having this wonderful moral effect of purging the world from the godless.

16. הָלָל [etymology unknown (Arab. nabik is a lofty place; nabakat', a hill with a pointed top; intabaka, to be lofty; לֶחַבָּה is erupit, orsus est, evasit, of light, flowers, etc., and סַרְכָּל is surculus, virgultum βλαστός (Ps. 2265 f.); but these words throw no light on the etymology of מִשְׁרַי)] seems to express the right meaning. The word being doubtful, Bu. suggests, very plausibly, מַשְׁרַי (cf. Syr. מַשְׁרַי, flowing springs (cf. לֶחַבָּה, Pr. 184); Che. מַשְׁרַי (Is. 354 4910).

מַשְׁרַי = range: see on 117; and cf. Ps. 954 מַשְׁרַי.

17. תָּוָא [כָּוָא, and the gate-keepers of darkness,—adopted by Du., to avoid the repetition of the same word מַשְׁרַי: “though we hear nothing of the nature of the beings who guarded the entrance to מַשְׁרַי, ‘gates’ necessarily presuppose gate-keepers.” [The repetition of the same term is certainly improbable here; but accidental repetition may have extruded some other term synonymous in meaning, but quite different in form from מַשְׁרַי; cf. 88. n.]

יחָראתא [כְּיוֹרָא כְּיוֹרָא; apparently a double reading נא and יא (יא) —the נ dropped by haplography. [Read נא or יא —either a good parallel to כְּיוֹרָא the impf. נא is scarcely suitable.]

18. רָאָה] hast thou shown thyself attentive as far as, even to . . . ? But, perhaps, יא (= יא) should be read, as 311, Ps. 3710 (so Bu.).

תָּוָא [כָּוָא הַיָּוָא, whence Du. Be. מַשְׁרַי, “how much it (the earth) is.” But the change is unnecessary; it is not apparent why מַשְׁרַי (Du.) “klingt ziemlich kindisch.”

19. מֵוָא] Be. Bu. מֵוָא, and so 24; but בְּוָא נא נא seems to have been idiomatic: see 1 K. 1318, 2 K. 38, 2 Ch. 1823: it is not likely that dittography should have taken place five times in the same expression.
20. Be. מָעָשֵׂה, כְּשִׁיָּרְינוּ מֵא; and so Me. Sgf. מִקָּחִית (Oo. מִקָּחִית): a fine piece of irony. But מִקָּחִית is more probable; and also, as Bu. observes, more forcible.

[תְּבִין occurs in 2823; but probably Hfm. (טְחִין), Du. Bu. Be. are right in reading יְזִכְו, || to יְזִכְו.]


22. [the repetition is improbable (cf. 83 n.): the lost term was perhaps מֵא (379 n.)]. Du. TREASURERS (Schatzmeister), for the same reason as in 17. But the point here is Job’s seeing the treasures, not their treasurers.

23. Ps. 5551 6831 791441, Zec. 143, Qoh. 918† (in 2 S. 1711 rd. with זָאָא וּלְכָיָא). The common Aram. word for מַעָן.

24. גָּרְזָא] see on 17.

גָּרְזָא light has been dealt with in 19; even lightning (which גָּרְזָא denotes in the Elihu speeches) is mentioned in 225; הוא seems consequently out of place here. Ew. (Die Salomon. Schriften, p. 252), Me. Bi.1 Wr. St. Bu. מַעָן; Hfm. Bi.2 Du. (see the next note), Honth. מַעָן, mist (367); Sgf. עָשָׁנ, hoar-frost (after גָּרְזָא (see 299); cf. Sir. 4319 КΑΙ πάχυνων ἀκέλ οὖν τῆς χάρης χειλ = (marg. Kοιμοῦ)) CYPRIOT, steam (after גָּרְזָא in Ps. 118 (119) 83). Of these suggestions מַעָן, agreeing with the || מַעָן, is the most probable; הוא is palaeographically easier; but neither this, nor קָרָם (which in addition comes in 29), nor קָרָם (Gn. 1983, Ps. 1488 11989†), has the importance of wind (which, moreover, is not likely to have been omitted in the questions put to Job, and which agrees also best with קָרָם [cp. En. 414 6012], as well as with the || מַעָן).

23. [Rd. probably מַעָן is always causative, except here, Ex. 512, 1 S. 133 (read in each קָרָם).]

24. Du., objecting that the “wind” is here out of place (?), and that the way of the “east wind” is known, declares that קָרָם, “cool (water),” of fine or drizzling rain (“Sprühregen”), for קָרָם is “necessary”; he thus (with יָא and יָא, trans.) gets, “Where is the way by which the mist is parted, (And) diffuses fresh water on the earth?” the allusion being to
"the refreshing fine rain, which in summer the morning mist
brings with it, when it is dispersed." But קרם (sc. מים) does
not seem a good expression for fine rain; nor do Jer. 18:14, Pr.
25 (מים קרם) show that קרם alone would be used for cool
water. And as Du.'s objections to צור do not seem decisive,
קרם is no longer a necessary emendation. [Honth., following
Du. in 24, transposes vv. 24 and 25. Retaining צור in 9, Richter
proposes קרם (cp. Hab. 3:4, and the vb. in Ex. 34:29)—scatters
the rays over the earth.]

26. בחרו [א] see on 12b (G-K. 152a).

27. [שתהו] see on 30a.

לזרע, [לאת] and to cause the place where young
grass cometh forth to sprout: כך מתחא רְשָׁא, like מתחא רְשָׁא, and
(implicitly) מתחא חונך, 28b. But the v. is much improved by
reading with Wr. (so Bu. Du. Be.) לאת for מתחא (note the || to
משחא צא): and to make the thirsty land (Is. 44:2 RVm.) sprout
with young grass (העצים, with a double accus., as Ps. 147:18
המשמיח הארץ וירח). Be. St. out of the dry ground; also a
good suggestion.

28. A beautiful verse, rejected, however, by Bi. 2 Du. Che.,
partly as tautologous with 29, and partly as not fitting into 25
(which, however, refers not to ordinary rain, but to the down-
pour in a thunderstorm), and (?) the scheme of the tetrastichs.

[א] βῶλος δρόσου; STH all drops. This must
be the meaning; but the etymology is obscure. Arab. 'ajala is
to confine or restrain, e.g. cattle from their pasture (Lane, 25),
ii. congregant, collegit; ma'jal, stagnum, piscina (Freyt.); ? לאת
= drop as a small quantity of fluid, collected together.

30. לְכַפֶּר מים ירחבאו
"like stone are the waters
hidden," "as (with) stone (G-K. 118s) are the waters hidden"
(RV.), are both unsatisfactory; "hide themselves (and become)
like stone" is forced; "are solidified (sich verdichten; RVm.
are congealed) like stone" (Di. Del.) gives a meaning
which it does not possess. These difficulties are removed, and
justice is done to the words used, if with Me. we suppose the
two verbs to have become accidentally transposed [cp. Is. 26:
= Mic. 4:11; Forms, p. 296], and accordingly interchange them;
we then get, “Like stone the waters *cohere together* (poet. for *freese*: lit. *take hold of or grasp one another*: cf. *41*), of the scales of the crocodile, *יֹּלֶדֶת* לְאַלֵי תָּוֹרִית*, and *Ezk. 1*), and the face of the deep *is hidden*” (viz. by the ice forming upon it): so *Bi. Sgf., Bu. Hi. Hfm. Du.,* keeping the verbs as they are, take *הַמַּעַל* as an alternative or dialectical form of *מַעַל* (denom. from *מַעַל, curdled milk*) *are curdled, or coagulated, if not* (Du.) *הַמַּעַל* is to be read: but this is precarious; and does *M�m, leben, curdled milk* (see on *20*') coagulate in a manner at all resembling ice?

31. [**ודק**] in *Is. 49* means *to bind on, engirdle oneself with* (cp. *דְּקֶק, sashes*): hence Me., Wilt thou engirdle thyself with the beauty of the Pleiades: “the Pleiades are the delightful girdle which engirdles God, not Job.” But the idea is not a good parallel to that of *ב* and *ו* being here || to *וַתְּשָׁמַע* is rather *to bind fast* (cp. *39*—Qal), *to bind up, fasten*; cp. *עַל, a knot* in P.B.H.]

[**מעדנת**] the same form, נָפָת, recurs in מ, in 1 S. 15; in 1 S. the word has been variously explained as meaning (1) *voluptuously* (EV. “delicately”), so ־A: “not probable in view of the context” (Dr. *ad loc.*); (2) *in fetters* (so Qi.); and, pointing יָמַע, (3) *totteringly* “so Sm. Now. Dh. Ehrlich, probably rightly” (Dr. *ib.*). Thus the passage in Sam. can at best lend a very dubious support to any theory of the meaning of the present passage. And the Massora notes that in 1 S. 15 and here has different significations. As to the present passage there are two main theories: (1) that *מעדנת* means *delicacies, dainties* this would be the most obvious meaning of the word if the parallel and context really admitted it: cf. the masc. pl. *דָּנִיֵּים, dainties,* in Gn. 49, La. 4, Pr. 29, and, perhaps, Jer. 51 (though הַדְּנִיֵּים is otherwise pointed in מ); *רֵעִי, voluptuous, Is. 47; רֵעִי, pleasures, Ps. 36* and, as pointed, Jer. 51. *The delicacies of יָמָה (commonly, though not universally, identified with the Pleiades) have been understood to be the fruits, or flowers, of spring, or the renovating influences of spring which produce them:* so here Levi b. Gershon (A.D. 1326), who remarks *משה עֲסֵי תְּרוֹמָה לְרָחַב נָפָת אֲשֶׁר אֶשֶּׁר אֵין חָזְקָם מַעַלֶּנוּ וְהָיָה* שֵׁמְרָה מַעָּבֶּדְתָּ לְרָחַב נָפָת אֲשֶׁר אֶשֶּׁר אֵין חָזְקָם מַעַלֶּנוּ וְהָיָה
and in the previous century Nachmanides had given as a minority interpretation. Thence some of the 16th century versions: e.g. Oecolampadius (1532), "Num conjunges delitias Cimo," with the note, "septem stellae sunt... aerem calidum pluviis temperant, et terram pulchris floribus ornant"; Seb. Münster (1535), "Numquid tu ligabis suaves influentias Pleiadum," whence the Great Bible (1539) and the Bishops' Bible (1568), "the sweet influences of the seven stars," and the Genevan Bible (1560) and AV. (1611), "the sweet influences of the Pleiades"; a note in the Genevan version runs, "which stars arise when the sun is in Taurus, which is the spring time, and bring flowers." Dr., in a printed but unpublished note, dated Oct. 22, 1882, after citing the above comments and versions, together with many others, observes "the heliacal rising of the Pleiades (i.e. their rising so as to be visible shortly before sunrise) is well known to have been noted by classical writers [cp. Exegetical n.] in connection with spring, just as the setting of Orion at the same time was regarded as a signal of the approach of winter. And a comparison of the 16th century versions makes it clear that this is the sense to be attached to the first clause of our version [i.e. the AV.]... it does not, as is often supposed, allude to any astrological power exercised by the stars, but is a poetical figure expressive of the renovating influences that operate in spring." For another interpretation of meaning delicacies, see last n. Nothing satisfactory resulting from this meaning, is now commonly taken as equal to, or an error for, מְזֻנֶה (cp. the vb. מזין in 31:86 and || to מזון, Pr. 6:21): but this is then differently interpreted (1) as something consisting of separate units bound together, a cluster (RV.), or (2) as something bound upon a person, whether as an ornament, such as a necklace (Hi., who compares עקף, from עקף, similar in meaning to עקף, or, for purposes of restraint,ペット (cp. θέτων, θέτω). The last seems preferable in the context.

[memra] Be. כְּפָרָּה, substituting a known term for a נַפ. ley., for a noun memra occurs here only; כְּפָרָּה is to draw, drag
along: cp. especially Is. 518, Hos. 114, to draw along (with cords); the noun מקדם should thus mean either the things (cords, ropes, chains, etc.) which drag some one or some thing along; or the things which one draws along after one, such as an ornamental chain (so Ar. כָּפַם, of an ornamental arm or foot-chain); but not very probably a girdle (Hi.). N. Herz (JThS xiv. 576) detects in מקדם an allusion to Egyptian, such as some find in עָשֵׂנָן in 4035 (see n. there). In Egyptian the Great Bear is depicted as the haunch: Herz cites from the Book of the Dead as cited in Brugsch (Thesaur. Insr. Aegypt., p. 122), "As regards the msxτ constellation, it is the haunch (χρός) of Typhon, it exists in the northern sky." This, as well as the suggestion that כָּפַם as a Hebrew term for a constellation means not fool but haunch (cp. בַּקְס, would be more acceptable, if Herz's efforts to derive כוכב (equated with Sirius) and כח from the Egyptian could be considered successful.

32. מַלְעָדוֹת † [the following suggests that מ is the name of a single star or constellation rather than (as the plural might indicate) of several separate and distinct stars, though even this is not conclusive for the suffix might have a distributive force (G–K. 1451, m)—the Massaroth, each in its season; cp. ס (cp. סח = 'A) τὸ σκοπτυσθέντα κατὰ καὶρΙν αὐτοῦ ἐκαστων. From the present passage little else can be inferred. Identifications rest, therefore, on etymological speculations. Ibn Ezra (on 379; cp. Hoffm. in ZATW iii. 108) equates מראת with מָרָה (379 n.), itself very doubtful and obscure. In recent times a more popular equation has been with מְלָעָדוֹת in 2 K. 236 (there, as Θ here, Μαραθωθ: ט here מָרָה, מְלָעָדוֹת); but מְלָעָדוֹת is also uncertain, some translating the planets, others the signs of the zodiac (Ges. Thes. 869; RV. margin); in Rabbinic Hebrew the word is used with both meanings (Levy, NHWB; Burney on 2 K. 236 and in EBi. 4782 f.). ו here Lucifer (with Vesper for מ) : cp. the explanation of מָרָה as מְלָעָדוֹת (plural) = Ar. 위하여 = Venus (singular!). Others (Mich. Ew.) again make מָרָה = מְלָעָדוֹת, and cp. רו, a crown: hence Corona Borealis, or both the Northern and the Southern Crowns.
the Wain, as = the great or little bear. All most uncertain].

[עייסי עלי ביהוד] if = 'Ayish with her children, cp. the use of הָו in Gn. 3215, 1 S. 1422: Lex. 755b.]

[שֹׁמֶש] so וַֽיַּֽעַשְׂרִים, being a casus pendens. Other possible pointings are (1) והバス, but is then for (the loss of): cp. 1 Ch. 19, Jer. 167: (2) והבא, but in the sense to give rest to, bring to a resting-place, is elsewhere construed with ָו, and is commonly used only of the settlement of the Israelites in Canaan (Ex. 3314, Dt. 380+): otherwise as an antithesis to it might be considered.]

33. רֻפִּיד [Du. Be. רִפְּדוּ (v. 18): but (Bu.) this is against both the order of the words and the bare יִפְדַּה; we should expect, if that were the sense intended, רִפְּדוּ שָׁם וְהַעַזְּבוּ]

The וַֽחקִים, elsewhere in Heb. only in דָּשָׁה, Ex. 56 etc., which denotes plainly some kind of subordinate official, employed partly in the administration of justice, partly in the maintenance of civil order and military discipline; and in a fig. sense, Pr. 67 (see Dr. on Dt. 18); but the etymological sense is uncertain. In Ass. šaṭāra is to write (Del. HWB 651 f.); in Arab. satara is to write, to rule (a book); satr is a line (of writing), a row (of trees, buildings, etc.); and mistara is an instrument for ruling a book (Lane, 1357 f.). [The Sabæan str is an inscription (CIS iv. 9910): in Syr. וַֽחקִים is a hand-writing, or deed.] If the sense of וַֽחקִים was to write (as in Ass.), וַֽחקִים will have meant properly, writer, registrar; but if the primary sense of the וַֽחקִים was to range in order (Nöld. Gesch. des Qorans, p. 13), and this was retained in Heb., and will have meant arranger, organiser, and so we get for וַֽחקִים here the sense of ordered arrangement, or, briefly, rule. [But Schwally in ed. 2 of Nöld. Gesch. des Qorans, p. 16, traces back the Arabic and Syriac words cited above without doubt to the Assyr. šaṭāra, to write; the Heb. also regards as derivative from Assyr., and compares the "nicht ganz sicher zu deutende" וַֽחקִים.] F. Del. sein Sternensel, or, as we might say, its starry canopy, from Ass. š[tir] same, the writing of heaven, i.e. the starry firmament (Comm. p. 170; HWB 652a,
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cf. 187); but this is far-fetched, and rather than would be expected. [The sing. suffix in (pl.) regarded as a ruler (so Di. after Ew. 318; Ehrlich: preferably, if conjecture is resorted to, we might read being a synonymous parallel to ἔμαρτος ἔμαρτος].

34. ὑποστέω ... έννοιαν] exactly as 2211b (though there in a fig. sense); cf. also Is. 608 ἔννοιαν ἐν τούτοις τοῖς ἐν τοῖς (νομοῦτον); so Bi.1 Du. Be. Che. St. Bu. This undoubtedly agrees well with , and may be due to a scribe’s recollection of 2211 and Is. 608: on the other hand, may also be a paraphrase; the use of the same expression in different passages of the same poet is not conclusive against its originality here—there are many cases in Homer, and an excellent one in Virgil; and, after all, the feature of the volume of water covering Job, in response to his (imagined) invitation, is finer and more effective than will answer thee.

36. [so 126 where ד is radical, and Ps. 516 where it has generally (but see Briggs, etc.) been taken to be the prep. for has γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γίνειν γνωστόν γί

[Image 4x-0 to 387x574]
XXVIII. 33-38

[if correctly preserved and punctuated and not a foreign (Egyptian: Hoffm.) word, the root is שַׁבָּה = שָׁבָּה: in Hebrew this appears only in (1) תשַׁוּרָה, which may mean an object to look at, and is used with reference to specific objects in Nu. 3311, Pr. 2511, and of the imaginations (of the heart) in Ps. 737, Pr. 1811; and (2) the doubtful הַשָּׁבָּה of Is. 216. In Aramaic, on the other hand, the root is in frequent use; הַשָּׁבָּה = Hebr. לֶאְשָׁבָה, to look out, keep watch; consequently שָׁבָּה might mean, like the Aramaic הַשָּׁבָּה (= שָׁבָּה, e.g. T. Is. 219), watchman, observer: hence it has been translated 1. the mind: as "videns, imaginans, vel intelligens" (Ges. Thes.); so T (first rendering), ס (סנין), Ibn Ezra, EV., Ges.; 2. the cock, as the watchman, or prophet, among birds: cp. Rosh hash-Shanah, 26a, "When I came to Teḥum-Kên-Nishraya, R. Simeon b. Lakish said that" the cock was there called שֶׁרוֹן, Wayikra Rabba, c. 25: in Arabic the cock is called מִרְיוֹת: ib., "in Arabic the prophet is called מִרְיוֹת"—all cited by Del. This translation is adopted by T (second alternative), ו, Rashi, Del. (3) By giving to the noun a passive sense, which is, however, not so natural to the form, the meaning something seen, (celestial) φαινόμενον is obtained: so Schultens; and similarly or with reference to some specific φαινόμενον, Ew. (Glanzgestalten), Me. (Lichtblits) Hi. and Bu. (Luftgebilde), Di. (Wolkengebilde), RVm. (Meteor), Du. (the Aurora Borealis)].

37. רַבּ so, in the sense of count, Ps. 2218. The Piel may have an intensive sense to count busily or exactly; but more probably רַבּ should be read. Du.'s objections to "count" are hypercritical, and it is strange that Peake should attach any weight to them: the question is, of course, merely a rhetorical way of asking whether Job has that minute knowledge of the clouds, and of the laws by which they are employed for the production of rain, when 88 it is needed, which would enable him to regulate their movements and use. אַשֶׁר, spread out, for רַבּ is thus quite unnecessary.

38. זָרִיב] from מ untrans., as 1 K. 2285 מְזָרִיב הֵין מַעֲשֵׂה .

[הֵין מַעֲשֵׂה] lit. into something cast (of metal, 1 K. 757 מַעֲשֵׂה ; c. 3718 ptcp. מַעֲשֵׂה מְזָרִיב), i.e. into a compact mass. Not as Du. [(see exegetical n.)].
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The line is short: Grimme, cleverly and neatly, so Bu.


40. <Ley., Be. יִפְנַי יִתַּנְּשָׁת, after צָבַד אֲוֹדֶה, though whether צָבַד read the st., is more than we can say.

דַּעְתָּה is elsewhere a booth; for covert, lair, we have elsewhere וַתְּרַע (אָֽמַר), 768 (מְדִ֑ח).,Jer. 2558 (משנה), Jer. 2558 (משנה) (as Jer. 47), and Lag. Che. We. in Ps. 109.

374 n.

41. [זַיִּד] provide, as Gn. 4316, Ps. 6510 78200.

The raven, it has been urged, comes in unsuitably among the quadrupeds; its proper place would be beside the hawk and the eagle, 3939-39. Hence Wr. Bu. Be. בָּרָק, in the evening, the whole v. now referring to the lion, a reference to the lion being supported further by the similarity of thought and partly of expression with 410.11, Ps. 10430.31 (especially 31b with 41b), and the punctuation בָּרָק of בָּרָק being explained as due to recollection of Ps. 1479b לְבַנְיָהוֹן אֲשֶׁר יָשֵׁר אֶל. However (Bu.) suggests here a new beginning; the suffix in רָאָת can hardly refer back beyond לָבָן לְבַנְיָהוֹן; and the mention of the raven here is sufficiently explained by the similarity of the Divine action, in providing food for its young, as for the young lions,

39b. [זַיִּד] the young ravens, fed by their parent, are presumably in the nest: how then can they "wander" about? it is hardly probable that they are supposed to have left their nest, and so wander about for food on the ground. Bi. Bu., therefore, may be right in reading רָאָת, the sg. referring to the parent-bird, and the plur. being due to the influence of the preceding וַתְּרַע: the raven (NHB 199) frequents desolate places, its food is ther e scanty and precarious, and it has to fly far and wide in search
of it. Be. שׁשת (Syr. to bleat, of sheep, but also used of children crying for their mother, PS. 3201, in Talm. also of human beings, CkWB ii. 280b; in OT. חיותה, אֲשֶׁר, Is. 4214†: not "Aram. for וַשְׁעָן" (Bu.), for there is no trace of an Arab.

of norm or state, like לֶבֶן (Lex. 821a; cf. on 410): if we were sure that was used of the cry of a bird, this would be better than וַשְׁעָן.

the לֶבֶן of the condition of foodlessness; לֶבֶן, as 4126, Is. 514 לֶבֶן† (cf. . . . לֶבֶן often in Chr.). πλανώμενοι τὰ σώματα ζητοῦντες, whence Du. שׁת for לֶבֶן; then, with לֶבֶן (see above) in 4118, and referring all to the lion, he completes the tetraconta (after אָשָׁת) by reading (cf. Ps. 10421) בְּלֵבֶן:
CHAPTER XXXIX.

1. [The two words are rhythmically superfluous and have perhaps intruded here from 2b]. Bi. Bu. Be. (with ?) St. om. יִּתֵּן (dittogr.), removing the somewhat inelegant anticipation of יִתְנָה in 2b; but Bu., after Grimme, om. instead יִתְנָה, as a gloss on יִתֵּן, and in fact an incorrect one, יִתְנָה (with the masc. יָתְנָה) referring not to the time of the female's bearing (which follows in b), but to the time of heat in the male (Be. K יָתְנָה (הַנְחָה מִיָּשָׁרָה) for יִתְנָה יָתְנָה). Du. יָתְנָה יָתְנָה, "Lehrtest du Liebeslust die Steinböcke?" יִתְנָה, the peculiar expression used in Dt. 7:12 28:18. יִתְנָה יִתְנָה, יָתְנָה יָתְנָה, יָתְנָה יָתְנָה, יָתְנָה יָתְנָה, where, however, it is far from clear that it means specifically "Liebeslust." With the text as it stands, יִתְנָה יִתְנָה, though masc. in form, must, of course, be supposed to be epicene, and to denote actually the female.

לִרְאוּלַי [inf. Po'el of לִרְאוּל, as Is. 51:12 al.; and in the pass. 15, לִרְאוּלָה, לִרְאוּלָה]. סָרָה, to mark, observe, as 13:37 = 33:11, 1 S. 1:18, Zec. 11:1.

2. [Completion of a period of time, as Gn. 29:7; cf. in Qal, Gn. 25:24 (הָמְלַחֵת לְךָ לְךָ), al.

הָרְאוֹר Hebrew, and appointest.

לְקִנַּנֶּה G-K. 91f, where five parallels are quoted; add הָרְאוֹר הָרְאוֹר, Ex. 35:29, Ezk. 34:31.

3. [Rhyming with יָתְנָה in b]. יִתְנָה is to cleave, Ps. 141:7; so הַטַּב, c. 16:18 al. Here, if correct, the Pi. must have a causative sense, cause their young to cleave open (the womb); [cp. הַטַּב, of hatching eggs, Is. 59:1]. But יִתְנָה does not occur so elsewhere: and it is highly probable that (Ol.) יִתְנָה should...
be read: cf. 21:10; and the syn. כְּלָל, Is. 66; מִסְפָּר (of laying eggs), Is. 34:15: מָלַכְתָּא אֲבַקֵּד also presupposes the מֵאָבָא (מֵאָבָא).

[rather than birth-pangs (21:17 n.: sing. בִּלְעַל, Is. 66), n may here mean στάς, like the Arabic حَبِّل, and be from a sing. בִּלְעַל. In any case the sense of pain does not regularly attach to the root even in Heb., for the vb. means simply to be pregnant with in Ca. 8:6, Ps. 71:5: so in Arabic حَبِّل is to be pregnant; حَبِّل, to secundate; حَبِّل, pregnant. Cf. Barth. Wurzeluntersuchungen, 15f; Schulthess, Homonyme Wurzeln im Syrischen, 25f. Ehrlich transfers יִתְנַח to the end of the v., makes the obj. of the הַנַּח הַנַּח הַנַּח, and renders, they separate their own navel-cords—in which he sees the one wonder of the wild goats]. הַנַּחַח (so 11 MSS) would be the correct form: but in the term. of 2nd and 3rd pers. pl. of verbs, and the pron. sf. of the same persons, the masc. form often appears: cf. 4:14; and see G–K. 1350. Du. om. יִתְנַח [which stands in ה, without adequate reason, before יִתְנַח, as a (correct) gloss on יִתְנַח, rendering, they bow down, they cleave open (the womb). "The asyndeta in θ strengthen the impression of care, security, and swiftness, which the description is intended to convey" (Du.). [The rhythm of 3 in יִתְנַח is 3:2 (17:14 n.); with the omission of יִתְנַח it is 2:2: this, in Job very rare (19:14 n.), rhythm may have been deliberately chosen to heighten the sense of swiftness.]

4. יִתְנַח] are healthy; Is. 38:16 †, Hif. The Ethp. and Af. are common in Syriac in the senses recover health, and heal, respectively: see 2 K. 1:2 8:8, אַסְכֵּאו; אַסְכֵּאו; Hos. 5:13, Jn. 5:15.

[one MS Ken. יִתְנַח: cp. עַגַּרְעַנְע. For the meaning to grow up, see Ezek. 16:7: it is common in Aram.; see in כ Gn. 2:8 25:27 38:11, Ru. 1:18 (all = Heb. הַנַּח): Pael, Jb. 38:7 (= הַנַּחַח)].

[open field or country; an Aramaism: Dn. 2:28 אַרְמָנְנַה (Heb. אַרְמָנְנַה); and in כ אַרְמָנְנַה, 2 K. 10:24, Is. 42:1 (Heb. אַרְמָנְנַה). [One MS בער, עַגַּרְעַנְע ad pastum. AV "with corn," after
Seb. Münster (frumento) and mediæval Jewish interpreters
(see Wright and Hirsch) who gave to ב רב the sense it has, e.g.,
in Ps. 65:14 72:16. ב רב or some other word in the line may be
corrupt or intrusive; for the rhythm of ב is 4 : 3 (17:14 n.).
But this scarcely represents the original text.]

לוס might, of course, mean to them; but
more probably, perhaps, the ב is the reflexive ב (Lex. 516a), as
610 121, Ps. 80:7 etc., "sibi h. e. sui iuris esse volentes" (Schult.
ap. Del.); so Hi. Del.

5. надה, as Ex. 21:8 (נדה), Dt. 15:12 18, Is. 58:6,

[לע] the Aram. syn. of מְכַה (לע, Dn. 5:21; גְּלֶ). The
word "may be derived from מְכַה, to flee in fear, flee away
(Labid 28); though more probably (D. H. Müller) from מְכַה,
'schreien,' which is also used of the wild-ass, Amruqlqais 421,
Zuhair 155" (Nöld. Fünf Mo'allaqät, ii. 75).

7. רְמֵהוּ loud shoutings, as Zec. 4:7. See on 36:29.

8. מְהַר as pointed, a rare nominal form like מְהַר (G-K.
85:1): but it is far better to point (after θ κατακεφαλαί, トリ
枸杞, y circumspicit) רְמֵהוּ, spies out, explores (Nu. 13:2 16. 17 etc.),
with Ew. Hi. Bu. Du. etc.

9. מְרֵה for מְרֵה (Ps. 92:11 מְרֵה); cf. מְרֵה, Ps. 22:22
(G-K. 23:6, f). Baer and Ginsb. read מְרֵה; G-K. 22s, 20r; Dr.
Sam. p. xx [Assyr. rēmu, Ar. מְרֵה; but of these, the latter at
events is applied to an animal not corresponding to the
Hebrew descriptions of the מְרֵה; see exegetical n.].

10. הָרָקְשָר יִסְדְּרֵנָם עָבָרָה Ha. Stick. "in or to the
furrow with his cord" (the accus. of the instrument), is
questionable, in spite of Mic. 7:2; Di., better, "in the furrow
of his cord," i.e. in the furrow which his cord limits him to:
but this is forced; rd. rather, with Sgf., יִסְדְּרֵנָם (Bu.
חַלְנוֹן) this yields, by legitimate Hebrew, with a very slight
change, the sense required: for הָרָקְשָר יִסְדְּרֵנָם read also (Bu. Du.
Be.) הָרָקְשָר יִסְדְּרֵנָם—the repetition of יִסְדְּרֵנָם after יִסְדְּרֵנָם is inelegant, and שָׁ has only הָרָקְשָר יִסְדְּרֵנָם; but this also restores the normal 3 : 3
rhythm]. Du. "by the cord of his furrow," which also yields a good sense. Be. would read for the v. "סスーパーמ יננייב טננ" (Hab. 2:24, cf. Heb. דירג, assumed to correspond to Aram. אֱהֶֹעְק, neck (though not the usual word), Ps. 69:6 C al. and Talm., Arab. 'unq); but the change of text is violent, and insufficiently supported by ג (ἤς τὸν ὁμολόγον αὐτοῦ, ἢ ἐξετάζει σου αὐλακας [ = הלסית in 31B; but the word may here be a paraphrase] ἐν τρείομ; ) and א (טָבָאֶל לַחֶסֶנ [ ...) (both of which in a, not less than in b, are strongly suggestive of paraphrase.

12. that he will, etc., the י stating the obj. of the trust (Ew. § 3366; G-K. 117h). With the athn. at י, the Kt. א ish must be read; and in b י will mean the contents of the threshing-floor (cf. Ru. 3:6 א י תַּנַּס הָיוּ הַשָּׁמֶשׁ); but the v. is very unevenly divided; probably the athn. should be put at י and b should read (or י גונ, or י גונ, or י גונ) so Me. (א גונ, Bi.1, Bu. (גורג; so Du.), St. (גורג), Be.1 (either י גונ, or י גונ, or י גונ). י גונ avoids the repetition of the י. Be.1, bring back, the object following in b: this may be right; א ish (sc. י) would be more naturally said than א ish. א here expresses אא (with א ish).

13. [if the section was part of the original text, read אינא (א followed by א, as in א). In א, v.18 proves an exception to the otherwise unbroken rule that the sections treating of animals begin with an interrogative particle].

A מַרְוִים [shrill or piercing cries: if correct, a poet. name for the bird which emits them, the ostrich. Hfm. Bu. Du. Be.1 (cf. La. 4:8 Qv יכניימ בָּשָׂר). א תְרֵסְמֶנְסִיו (מִיִּים). א הַיְּבֵית אָיוֹנָה, א זָרָה יָאָשִׁים, א struthionis, א מַסְכַּה תַּנָּנָה בַּא (38a). Q. AV. peacocks.

A מַרְוִים (not י, or י, or י, as 20 Kal, Pr. 7:18 (Hithp.).
A אָבְרֵי הַשִּׁדוֹת לִמְצַּה (not י, or י, or י, as 20 Kal, Pr. 7:18 (Hithp.).
A אָבְרֵי הַשִּׁדוֹת לִמְצַּה (not י, or י, or י, as 20 Kal, Pr. 7:18 (Hithp.).
A Is it a kindly pinion and feather? Jewis, pinion, Dt. 3211, Ps. 6813 911; אָבְרֵי, Ps. 551, Is. 4631, Ezk. 171; י, plumage, Lv. 111; אָבְרֵי, Ezk. 173.7. In א, if
rightly read], there is doubtless an allusion to the bird called [Lv. 11:19 Ps. 104:17, Jer. 8:7, Zec. 5:9], the kindly one; the stork, so called on account of its affection for its young. Bu.1 would make it named distinctly: אֲמָא אֲבָרָה הַתְּלִית מַעְזָה, Is it the stork's pinion and feather? (or rather: Is it a kindly bird's—with only an allusion to the stork—pinion and feather?). Bu.2 thinks that Hfm. has “perhaps” seen rightly in reading (what he rejected in his first ed.) הנֵלָה לְעוֹלָם in a, and in b אֵאָרָה מָעְזָה, “Is the wing of the ostrich sluggish? (Nif., as Jg. 18:9; נֵלָה, often in Prov.), Or is pinion and feather lacking (to it), That she leaveth her eggs to the earth,” etc.? Does its wing move so slowly, or are its feathers so deficient, that it cannot itself defend its eggs, but must leave them on the ground, where (v.15) they are exposed to many dangers? רֵי in actual usage means only in need of; but רֵי means to be lacking (1 K. 17:14), as well as to lack (be in need of), so that the adj. may mean similarly lacking, deficient. Ley, Be.K (“perhaps”) הַנֵלָה כְּלָלִית and הַנֵלָה: The wing of the ostrich is mocked (2 K. 22 al. Hithp.), Is (its) pinion and feather lacking? [Du., retaining in b, proposes לִפְנֵי, perverse, in a: Ehrlich as Du. in a, but in b אֵאָרָה הַתְּלִית מַעְזָה, making הַתְּלִית mean ostrich (a view long since refuted by Bochart), and omitting מַעְזָה as a gloss on מַעְזָה. Wr. retaining a, though translating it interrogatively, read in b אֵאָרָה הַתְּלִית מַעְזָה.] 

14. רֵי (if correct) being construed, according to its meaning, as a fem. sg. (cf. וה in construd as a pl. t S. 12:1; דֶּשֶׁא, person, after an opening clause, construed as a masc., Lv. 2:15 etc.); Ew. § 318b—where, however, some of the examples are textually doubtful; cf. G–K. 124b, n.).

וִיהי [Be. בֵּית הִי. This is an excellent || to כְּנָעַן [and expresses the obj. which in ה must be understood]: at the same time, נוֹחַ may stand; for the ostrich does sit upon the eggs.

15. בֵּית הִי. Bu. בֵּית הִי. The fem. suffix referring to the collectiveバン. There are many cases of this, where the pred. is a verb (G–K. 145b): the cases are rarer, and not all textually
certain, where the fem. is a suffix (G-K. 1358 (where dele, p. 441, l. 2, as due to an oversight, "but previously נַמָּה"); Kp. 348* ἂ: thus 2 K. 3* 1311 1725 3 has ἐνέργεια, and probably the sg., in spite of its pl., should be read similarly in 1326; 2 K. 1026 Vrss. הַנִּשָּׁה; Is. 357 rd. סְּנַעְתָּה; cf. on c. 650 1419).

16. נְדָרְשָׁה] Is. 6317. The masc. is, however, intolerable with what follows: rd. either (2 MSS, Hirz. Di. Be. K St.) נְדָרְשָׁה, or (Ew. Di. alt.) נְדָרְשָׁה (inf. abs.; G-K. 1138). The perf. נְדָרְשָׁה (Hi. Sgf. Du.) agrees less well with the impf. in 14.

וַהֲלַכְתֵּךְ can only mean "hardeneth (= useth hardly) her young ones (making them) into none of hers" (Lex. 519b), וַהֲלַכִּית expressing the result of the action וַהֲלַכֵּךְ. This might be the sense intended; but if it is thought that "useth them hardly as if they were none of hers," is more probable, then וַהֲלַכִּית must be read (so Oo. Be. K); וַהֲלַכִּית (134* 1016 etc.), lit. think into (= esteem to be), is not a || for so rendering וַהֲלַכְךָ. וַהֲלַכָּה is poet. for וַהֲלַכָּה (G-K. 155n, 4); cf. Hab. 26 גַּפְּרוּ, who increaseth (what is) not his, and c. 1816 גַּפְּרוּ, (Gn. 1518, Jer. 519, Hab. 16, where שָׁם אֵשׁ, לֵין אֵשׁ, לֵין אֵשׁ are preceded by a subst., are different).

בָּלָי is properly a substantive, like †; hence, followed by a gen., naught of . . . ; and so here naught of fear! (There is) no fear! It is not, as in previous cases, joined closely to a subst. (389), or adj. (339), or verb (811), and so cannot, as there, be rendered without.

17. הבָּלָי the b partitive; cf. 718 2125.

18. מִן (abs.) occurs here, Nu. 2328, Jg. 1328 2128 (where, however, rd. רַע). It has been rendered (1) Now (cf. מִן); so Nu. 2328 (Di. Gray), Jg. 1328 (Moore); (2) At the (right) time, sur Zeit (κατὰ καλὸν, V cum tempus fuerit; so Hi. Del. Di. here; Knob. Keil, Kuen. in Nu. 2328); and (3), as = וַהֲלַכֵּךְ, At the time when . . . (Hirz. al.; Ew. § 337c (a), and Comm. ("Wann sie einmal . . ."): so EVV. What time . . . ); though it is better in this case to point מִן (Me. Du.): מִן is followed by an inf. (1 S. 430); and there is no reason why it should not, in poetry, like בָּלָי (Jb. 617 בָּלָי), be followed by an impf. This yields a satisfactory sense: there is no
point in *Now*, and *At the (right) time* is a doubtful rendering of יַעֲשֵׂה.

Hi. Du. יְעַשֶּׂה, *in (her) running* (Qoh. 9:11 †); and for גִּבְעָת, Wr. Bu. Be. ק Honth. “At the time when archers (2 S. 11:34) approach.” But גִּבְעָת is far more picturesque; and it is gratuitous to change it: the “height” denoted by the word may vary with the context: though often used of the height of heaven, it cannot denote a very great height in Jg. 5:18, Pr. 8:9; in Ps. 73:8 it is said of proud men that they מַשְׁקִּית יִבְרֵי: a little hyperbole may also be reasonably granted to the poet: and surely the line, as it stands, gives a fine and true description of the great bird, taller than a man, bounding along at full speed, with its wings flapping vigorously, and taking gigantic strides,—it may be (*NHB* 237) of 22–28 ft. —and moving so rapidly that (Wood, *Natural History*, vol. on Birds, p. 647) its feet seem hardly to touch the ground.

אֶּבֶר־יְאָרָה † is *ad vehementiorem cursum scutica aliave re equit* equum (Freyt., Hi. cites also Grangeret, *Anthol.* p. 42); here it may be rendered *spurs* (fig.) *herself,—*the wings flapping vehemently against the ostrich’s body in her flight being, as it were, the goad urging her on (Ges. *Thes.* “Hiph. de struthione, qui e nido exsurgens alarum plausu tamquam flagello, ad cursum se impellit”). [Be. ק weakly יָשֵׂה.]

19. אַבְרָבֶה † is *thunder; but that* (in spite of AV.) is impossible here. Ges. *Thes.* conjectured for the √ the meaning *commotus est, tremuit*, which he adopted for Ezk. 27:15 (דִּבְרֵי תַּשִּׁית; || דִּבְרֵי תַּשָּׁית), and also for Ps. 96:11 (*= 1 Ch. 16:40*), 98:1 (commotum est mare); so Del. Di. (“Gezitter”) and RV. “the quivering mane” (with marg. “Heb. shaking”). The rendering of RV. is fine, and suggests a picturesque image; but unfortunately the sense is doubtful: it has no philological support; and noise, not movement, seems to be the idea expressed by יָשֵׂה, יָשֵׂה (Ezk. 27:25 rd. probably יַעֲשֵׂה for יָשֵׂה). The VV. obviously guess: & φόβοι (so Saad. ra’ah, fear), Σ κλαγγήν, Θ χριμετισμῶν, & ло, Jer. V *hinnitum*: & would suit, were the sense established; & is arbitrary; the other renderings do not suit יַעֲשֵׂה. Honth. Be. ק יָשֵׂה, *strength*, forms a good || to יָשֵׂה; &
expresses the same sense, though it would be precarious
to argue that the translator read anything different from מָלָה.

20. כָּעַנָּה cannot mean "make to
leap"; כָּעַנָּה is to shake (intrans.), e.g. of heaven, earth, nations,
etc., shaking — through an earthquake (וֹלַע), terror, or
Yahweh's appearance, etc.; cp. מָלָה, of the quivering of a dart,
Jb. 41:1; of a horse eager to start, 39:24; here, therefore,
seemingly of the quivering of eagerness and excitement as the
animal leaps along. [Ehrlich: וֹלַע, dost thou make
him to smoke (cp. 41:12) like a chimney?]

[The subst. מַעַנָּה by Dr. § 189. [Ehrlich,
(Ezk. 7) for מָלָה]; Bi. Du. needlessly, מַעַנָּה מַעַנָּה (cf.
Jer. 8:10), "(in) the majesty of (his) terrible
snorting," [or the majesty, etc., if with Du., 20b is placed after
10a as a second obj. to מָלָה. The transition from the interro-
gation in 20a to description in 20b in מָלָה as commonly under-
stood (e.g. RV. "the glory of his snorting is terrible") is in
any case improbable. Bu. makes the whole v. interrogative by
treating b as a circumstantial clause, and taking מָלָה as well as
מַעַנָּה as pred.—His snorting being majestic, terrible, i.e. with
majestic, terrible snorting].

Du. Be. Ehrl. place the מָלָה at מָלָה (so מָלָה). [With the mean-
ing to paw, here only in the OT., cp. חֲזָרו, hoofs.]

22. מָלָה נַצְרַנָּה; so 3 MSS מָלָה, "at the pit,"
adopted strangely by Be.K.

23. רְנַנָּה if correct, מָלָה יַנָּה will be a by-form of מָלָה, of which
there are traces in Arab. (Ges. Thes. s.v.); but possibly מָלָה
should be read. [Scarce in מָלָה (fem. pl.: Ehrlich), for analogy
before such a compound subj. requires the sing. (G–K. 146);
Bu. Be.K (?) מָלָה: but the art. is improbable.] The Arab.
ranna (= מָלָה), to utter a cry, esp. a plaintive or mournful cry, is
in ii. and iv. used of the twanging of a bow (Lane, 1164b).

[Flashing (point): cp. Nah. 3:8, Jg. 3:22: מָלָה, i S.
17:1. Bu. מְלָה or מְלָה, spear and javelin flash: but we should
expect the impf.; Umbr. Ha. (cited by Di.) obtained the same
sense by taking the noun בֵּית predicatively (cstr. according to Dr. § 189: cp. 308).

24. בָּשָׂעַת רַוְי is not "fierceness" (EVV.), but (see on v. 30) shaking, quivering (Lex. 11276), and זָר (see on 317) is strong agitation, not necessarily "rage"; the two alliterative words denoting the violent trembling of the animal in its eagerness to start, and to take its part in the fray.

For the fig. cf. the Arab. הָעִנֵּס הָרִים (cited by Ges. Thes. from Schultens), "deglutivit equus terram," and lahimm"tm, lihammad"tm, cito deglutientes, as an epithet of a swift horse, "equus haustor" (ib.); and Catullus, 35. 7, "viam vorabit." [On מַמְתָּא, see G–K. 7500, cp. 74d.]

[The use of "Rabb. EVV. Hengst. Dav. And believeth not that it is the sound of the trumpet, i.e. for joy believeth not his own ears when he hears it. But Ges. Ew. and moderns generally (so RVm.), And standeth not still, lit. showeth not firmness, understanding in its primary, physical sense, which is still seen in Qal רָבָּא, to support (bring up, nourish), מַמְתָּא, a foster-mother, nurse; in Nif. to be supported (Is. 60 (בכד), confirmed (Is. 7: see Lex. 52 f.), מַמְתָּא, a support, pillar, 2 K. 18:8; and in אָמֵת in Ex. 17:18. It cannot, however, be said that this sense is altogether satisfactory; in particular, to show firmness is not quite the same thing as to stand still. Hence Bi. מַמְתָּא, letteth itself not be held back; Du. Honth. Bu., somewhat prosaically, מַמְתָּא, אָמֵת, and goeth not to the right or to the left, —Du. then making a new distichיִרָה פָּרָה יִרָה (or יִרָה בַּיָּר מַמְתָּא פָּרָה, When the watch (Jg. 7:19) calleth out, he stirreth himself up, As oft as the horn (soundeth) he saith, Aha! But "believeth not" is preferable to any of these alternatives. [Still it remains very improbable; מַמְתָּא כֶּלֶב שָׂם looks like a mere variant of כֶּלֶב שָׂם: and it is possible to restore the succession of distichs not only by additions to the text such as Du. makes, but by the simple omission of 31b.] ]

[It is tempting (with the second sense of]
to read דַּקִּית (Bi. Bu.); but כ in a temporal sense ( = at) is very rare except with an inf. (Is. 188), or verbal noun (Lex. 4548, 3b), Is. 236 being probably the only example. דַּקִּית (Be. K Bu. alt.) never occurs in the sense of "at the sound . . .": but . . . דַּקִּית would be in accordance with usage (Nu. 168, Is. 3019, Ezk. 2728).

25. דַּקִּית elsewhere (in the sense here required) always מִדָּקִּית, out of the sufficiency of = as often as, sq. an inf. or subst. (Is. 6622, Jer. 4827; Lex. 191b); and this, no doubt, should be read. On the very frequent confusion between ב and מ in ל and ג and other versions, see Dr. Sam.2 lxvii.

דַּקִּית Wr. Bi. Du. think the fig. unsuitable; and so Wr., with 1 MS, מָדְּקִית [rather מָדְּקִית], "And the battle sounds afar"; Du. (who objects in particular to the cries of the captains being "scented") מָדְּקִית (3683, Mic. 49) for מָדְּקִית: He scentheth the battle from afar, at the shout, etc. But the passage is not prose, but poetry; דַּקִּית is widely used in Heb. (v. on 148); and מָדְּקִית is merely the further development of the idea of מָדְּקִית. Cf. Pliny, HN 8. 42 (Bochart) "Idem prasagium pugnam."

26. מָדְּקִית from, out of, through thy understanding: Lex. 580a, ed.

דַּקִּית useth (or moveth) its pinions in flight: denom. from דָּקַר, pinion, v.18 n.; [not plumescit, י].

and יְהִיטִי in a single line: and again רֶשֶׁת and another, not to speak of the repetition of פָּלַס and the awkwardness of §7b. This at least is a better way of obtaining two quatrains than the omission of v. 30 (Bi. and ? Di.).]

29. Du._interface added after מִשָּׁם הָסַר אֲכוֹל (mim added after מִשָּׁם, misunderstood to mean fastness, had been taken back to 28).

םָדְרַה וּם [36a.

זִימַר as 11

זִימַר. the masc., by G–K. 145u.

30. אִלָּיִל[str] no יִלָּי י is known; but Syr. יִלָּי, יַלָּי, is to lick or lap up, § Jg. 75. & 7, 1 K. 2119 (= Heb. יִלָּי), 4 Mac. 1017 יִלָּי = αἰμοσβότος; and Ob. יִלָּי is to gulp up (or swallow down): rd., therefore, either יִלָּי (Ges. Ol. Del. Di. etc.) or (Bu. alt.) יִלָּי.
CHAPTER XL

2. [חราว ע İstanbul יscore] according to ג, הב is inf. abs. taking the place of a finite vb. in an indignant question (cp. Jer. 31, G–K. 113cc), with its subject שול ♠ (a nominal form like שול, חמר) following (G–K. 113gg), and separated from it by intervening words. For the last point, cp. Lv. 67 יקרב את חמה (but S יקרוב באבות) = Num. 1586 רונם את בבותםigaret (S יקרובами lại) - חמה (S יקרובים). The VVs. do not recognize this punctuation, but find in הב a noun (ב, κρίσις, Θ), a part. (ב, δοκιμώμενος, μηδενή, κτ.), or an adj. (ב, έκκλεισε, Θ, s conqueres: Σ περιπετευόμενος; κτίνοι = ?) or another nominal form (ם, כֶּלֶב, s). Ehrlich וב with בות, Is the contention... at an end (שם, as Is. 1118).


5. [דרוש... והנה] G–K. 134r, s: cp. Ps. 6218, and see on 3314.


7. See on 388.


9. [בלא] for what should logically be ב,.acc. to a well-known Heb. idiom (Lex. 455a). So for בְּשַׁבָע.

10. [ונא] [Alliteration, as in תורח.]

II. [ונא] for the form, see G–K. 846c.

IIb–I2a. ג נס וּבּרָשְׁתִּיוֹנָה תאוֹנַתָה, נִטְפָּרָהָו וּפֵרוֹפָרָהו וּפֵרָפְלָהוּ. Du. remarks that 11b and 12a have in ג, evidently through a mistake, the same beginning, while ג has a change: he would read, therefore, "naturally only at random (aufs Geratewohl)," על נאת הס☕לוטה: גות בּאים בהנהו.
12a. [15 MSS. רָאוּ (the renderings of רָאוּ do not show that they read the !), which would be better.

12b. רָדוּת] Ar. hadaka is to fall down (of a building); cf. הָדַכָה, fig. Is. 22, Ps. 28. Still, the word is an uncertain one in Heb.: and Hfm. Bu. would read רָאוּ, crush, from רָאוּ, which is presupposed by רָאוּ, but does not occur elsewhere in Heb., and occurs only rarely (Levy) in ת (e.g. Jb. 4, Pa., 34, Ithpa., Ps. 143, Palpel), and there not in Afel. Gr. Du. suggest רָאוּ—but only for those who are doubtful about the אָשָׁה. רָאוּ, however, is to push aside or away, and would agree poorly with רָאוּ.

13. בְּעֵלְךָ] ג כְּעֵלְךָ,—no doubt a paraphrase. Bu. רָאוּ, “and crush the wicked under thee”: suitable in itself, but unnecessary: רָאוּ in its idiomatic sense of where they stand (Ex. 16, Jos. 6, 2 S. 28, Jer. 38, and especially Is. 25) is very forcible.

14. נָּה] [םַעֲלָה supply the conjunction—וּוְזָה].

15. [םְרָאֵל is used specifically of binding something round the head (e.g. Ex. 29).

[םַעֲלָה Ehrlich בֵּית: in ה the last echoes the first word of the v.]

16. הָרְאֵנָה] the ה correlate: see Lex. s.v. בָּהָנ, 4.

17. כְּרֵנִית] 33 n.

[םְרָאֵל ג בְּרֹאֵל, כְּרֹאֵל; יָבֵיהָמָה (and so ס); if pl. of הָרוֹאֵל, an intensive pl. (G-K. 124), meaning here (differently from Ps. 73) “a colossal beast” (Che. EBi. 519; Kön. Wörterbuch). No more satisfactory etymology has been suggested; it would not have been surprising to find here an Egyptian term; but the known Egyptian term for the hippopotamus (רָאֵל) has no resemblance to רָאֵל: and there is no evidence that the often cited הָאֶהְמָו ever existed. It is barely possible that the Hebrew term for hippopotamus was “Swine from, or of, the water”: EBi. 2073.]
however, does not here mean resembling thee, but equally with thee. On the other hand, "is beside thee" is not unsuitable; for the meaning then would be (Du.) that the animal was beside Job, so that he could readily learn from it the lesson intended. The words must stand or fall according to the less or greater rigidity of the poet's metre. Me. Sgf. omit וַּתָּמֶשׁ as well; but then (Bu.) they lose the support of ג, and the line becomes too short.

16. יִמְּשָׁרִי only here: cf. לֶשֶׁר, navel-string, יִמְּשָׁרִי, chain: from יִמְּשָׁרִי common in Aram. in the sense of be firm, strong (cf. Heb. יִמְּשָׁרִי, firmness in a bad sense, stubbornness). Wetzstein (ap. Del.), however, would render supports of his belly (i.e. the bones of the loins and shoulders), connecting יִמְּשָׁרִי with Arab. sarir, a support on which a thing rests; but the Arab. usage, as given in Lane (1338b), a thing upon which one lies or sits, a couch-frame, bedstead, throne, etc., does not suggest anything resembling the supporting bones of an animal's body.

17. כָּפִיל [from כָּפָל = Kaph, to lower, depress (e.g. wings, Qor. 158 1725), bring down, abase (Qor. 268, the day of judgment will abase the proud); here, it seems, somewhat more generally, to bend (קָפָל, to desire = כָּפִיל, to be attentive to, is a different root altogether: Dr. 3 § 178, pp. 226, 231).

כֹּףֶל (plural) = אָבָנַא, thigs (Aram. אָבָנַא, testiculi = אָבָנַא, Lv. 2120 9; and so י here nervi testiculorum eius perplexi sunt).

18. כָּפָל is the common Aram. word for bone (e.g. Dn. 625, Gn. 223 9), but rare and poet. in Heb. (Gn. 4914, Pr. 1725, כָּפָל כָּפָל, 2515, 2 K. 918 [?]). How it differs in meaning from כָּפָל is uncertain: RV. limbs, RVm. ribs; Hi. Bu. Che., after ג (צָפָל), render his spine, observing (Hi.) that this is favoured by the sing. כָּפָל, and regarding the pl. כָּפָל as referring to the separate vertebrae: but there is no support for this rendering: the poet is hardly likely to have thought of the separate vertebrae; in a comparison there is no difficulty in the sing. כָּפָל; and the Syriac Hex. expresses כָּפָל by the specific כָּפָל the backbone.
the Jew in Ar. is to hammer out (a secondary root from لل, to be long, Del.); and Ar. mamtdl is iron, or a sword, beaten out into a long shape (Lane, 3021; cf. also the Lex. of Neswán, as cited by Del.); hence للم, a bar of metal. Cf. אֵל הַמִּתְדָּל, 1 S. 17, (דְּמִיתְדָל = דֶּמִיתְדָל), and here (דְּמִיתְדָל, variants מִיתְדָל, מַיתְדָל, a weight): Levy, ChWB. ii. 28a, b). Εἰ συγνός χελῶς: Σὰ ὁ τὸ συμβλήματα σειηρᾶ.

19b. (1) מ, in view of the jussive, מ, can only be correctly rendered, "Let him that made him bring near his sword (to attack him)!") ἐπέφη (if the active ptcp. is right; but v.i. (3) and (4)) will be an anomalous form for ὁ ἐπέφη (cf. the rare ἐπέφη by the side of ἔφη: Kô. 303); and as the art. with a ptcp. naturally excludes a nominal sf. in the genitive (G-K. 115, G, n.), the 1—will be the verbal sf. in the accusative (as in ἐπέφη, Ps. 18, ἐπέφη, ἐπέφη, etc.: G-K. 127; Kô. i.c.). Cf. ἐπέφη, Dn. 11. (2) The common rendering (which properly requires מ for מ) is (cf. מ qui fecit eum applicabit gladium eius), "He that made him bringeth near his sword, i.e. furnishes him with it (so RVm.), the 'sword' being taken as a poetical term for the powerful weapon which the hippopotamus possesses in the formidable array of long spear-like incisors and curved chisel-edged canines or tusks" (cf. Hdt. ii. 71, καυλοδοντας φαῖνον), which "root up rank grass like an agricultural implement" (Encycl. Brit.10, s.v., p. 7226, and "sever, as if with shears, a tolerably stout stem" (Woods, i.c. p. 761 f.). And Nicander (Theriaca, 566 f., ap. Bochart, ii. 761) describes these teeth as a ἄρπη (sickle): "Ἡ ἱπποῦ τῶν Νέιλου ὑπὲρ Σαίν αἰθαλάβεσσαν Βόσκει, ἀροῦρην δὲ κακὴν ἐπιβάλλεται ἄρπην; cf. Nonnus, Dionys. xxvi., Διηρτή χαραχρόδοντι διασχίζουν ράχιν ὀλιγ. But to bring near, like an offering, or an article for food or use (1 S. 13, 23, 2 K. 4, Gn. 27), is not a natural expression to use of what is an integral part of the animal's frame. (3) ἐποιημένον ἐνκαταπαίζεσθαι ὑπὸ τῶν ἀργέλων αὐτοῦ (cf. the addition in 41 ἐποιημένον = ἐκ ποιημένου, that is made for him to play with, i.e. to be Yahweh's plaything (ὑπὸ τῶν ἀγγ. αὐτοῦ being a readily intelligible paraphrase for ἐν τῶν αὐτοῦ): cf. upon
one view of its meaning) Ps. 104\(23\) (ד הָעַמָּסָאָהַ אָמָּלְיַּיִוּ אָפַּיִוּ). So Me. Bi.\(1\). [In favour at least of the pass. part., note יָשַּׁהְיָה (in the similar v. 41\(25\)).] (4) Hfm. (1890) emended יִשָּׁהְיָה, which is made that he should draw near to (?) His dry land (?), improved somewhat by Gunkel, Schöpf. u. Chaos (1895), p. 62, to (sic) יִשָּׁהְיָה יָשַּׁהְיָה, which is made that he should govern the (sic) dry land, and by Giesebrich (in a review of Gunkel’s book, GGA., 1895, p. 595) to (sic) יִשָּׁהְיָה, “that he should govern his fellows,” i.e. the other animals. יִשָּׁהְיָה, however, in the few cases in which it occurs as a verb in Qal, is a strong word, meaning not to govern, but to press hard, as a debtor, Dt. 15\(2,18\), or workman, Is. 58\(3\); hence Du.’s יִשָּׁהְיָה נַחֲלַּיִוּ נַחֲלַּיִוּ (Che. EB. 521, better, יִשָּׁהְיָה), to be governor of, etc., is preferable, syntactically as well as in meaning; for יָשַּׁהְיָה, though it is the word used of a task-master (Ex. 3\(7\), al.), and signifies properly a hard, exacting ruler (Is. 3\(18\) 9\(8\) 14\(14\) 4, Zec. 9\(9\)), expresses the idea of governor, at least in late Heb. (Zec. 10\(3\)—perhaps also Is. 60\(17\)), without apparently this bad connotation. Bu., though he leaves the line untranslated, seems (p. 245) to think this emendation probable. The thought certainly (Du.) forms a good parallel to א.

20. יִבְּרֵי בֵּית הָרֹס הֵשָּׁאְרוּ לֲּוֹ: note the preceding יִבְּרֵי בֵּית, bring = bear; cf. of a tree, Hag. 2\(19\) al. (Lex. 671a, 2g), of the mountains, as here, Ps. 72\(3\) יִבְּרֵי בֵּית הָרֹס לְמָּשׂ יֵבָּרֵי בֵּית. יִבְּרֵי, for, however, agrees only with (2) in v. 19 (v. supr.), which, however, we have seen to be improbable. Perhaps יִבְּרֵי בֵּית, For the produce of the mountains he taketh to himself (Du.), is right; Be.’s objection that יִבְּרֵי would be expected in this sense is hardly cogent. Wr. for for would read יִבְּרֵי בֵּית, and Sgf. יִבְּרֵי בֵּית, and Giesebr. for יִבְּרֵי בֵּית: but none of these suggestions agrees with א; the beasts of the field do not “play” in the rivers. In ב Du. continues יִבְּרֵי בֵּית הָרֹס הֵשָּׁאְרוּ לֲּוֹ; יִבְּרֵי בֵּית הָרֹס הֵשָּׁאְרוּ לֲּוֹ, “And all the beasts of the field he crusheth, אֲוֹ לְּמָּשׂ יֵבָּרֵי בֵּית and there,” etc. (מָבַּשָּׁל, as Ex. 30\(38\); common in Syriac, and often for στρεφεῖν): this would be a proof of his dominion over other animals (v. 19b), and agree with א. Still, in this line there seems to be no sufficient reason for deserting ב: such a strong term is hardly
here expected; and פים is the usual Heb. word for expressing the idea. [If v.9 gave proof of behemoth’s dominion, as well as כִּי probably expressed this: so Gu. (Schöpf. u. Chaos, 64), who regards כִּי as subj. of וַיִּשָּׁש for ךִּי, proposed with a ? in Be.*]

21. צַנְלֵי v.9 t; = Ar. מָלָל = Syr. יָבִים like יָבִים = אֹרֶץ; see Dr., Tenses, p. 223.

בָּזָר] swamp or swampy ground: 811, Ezek. 4711 t (cf. מַגֵּר, a swampy bottom, mire, Jer. 3822 t): כָּהַנִּים, 811; Is. 1422 (ברצון, אביס, סוס = שם, al.

22. צַנְלֵי for the normal צַנְלֵי, with resolution of the duplication, as מַגֵּר, 20 (n.); מַגֵּר, Jer. 64: cf. מַגֵּר, etc. Note assonance with צַנְלֵי, as [if correctly read] of עֹכְבָּה with עֲכַבִּים. Syntactically, צַנְלֵי is an accus., defining in what capacity the lotus-trees cover him, “as his shade.” [But this is rather pointless, the repetition (after 21) of צַנְלֵי and the similarity of עֹכְבָּה in a to עֵבָּה (cp. 88 n.) in b suspicious. For Du. proposes וַֽאֲשֶׁר, מַגֵּר, etc.]

23. עֻשֵׁב is everywhere else a trans. verb, meaning to oppress, wrong (e.g. Am. 41), a very doubtful figure to use of a river. The sense exorbitare (sc. extra viam) is imaginary: this is cited by Hi. (from Willmet) for עֻשֵׁב, which does mean to turn aside from the way, and also to act unjustly (Lane, 2044): but it is cited by Del. (seemingly by an oversight) as the root-meaning of עֻשֵׁב, עִשְּטָה, which really signifies adhaesit, assiduus, deditus fuit rei: to exceed bounds, behave immoderately and violently, first in a physical and then in a moral sense, is consequently a purely imagined meaning for עֻשֵׁב. The text is thus very doubtful. Du. פֶּשֶׁה, dashes (heranstürzt), the idea being not that of the rising Nile, but that of a mountain (Palestinian) stream, swollen by a sudden storm, dashing, like a wild animal (Pr. 2818), against the sleeping monster. פֶּשֶׁה will, however, come not (as apparently Du.) from פֶּשֶׁה, to overflow (Jl. 289, מָשַׁע, יִשְׂרָאֵל, 418, Ps. 6510 מַשָּׁע, מַשָּׁע, יָחָש, and makest it to overflow t), but from פֶּשֶׁה, Ges. discursit, dis-
cursilavit, of locusts, Jl. 20

"ad instar *incursionis* locustarum *incurrit* in eam" (prædam), Nah. 20 of chariots, *rushing or dashing to and fro*, הָבָהוּת ייחַלָּה יָנָה; in Pr. 28.16 <br>אָרְיָה יְם רְבָּה סְקִים מֵאָלֶֽתְמֶשׁ בְּרַבְּלֶֽת וְלֵֽע הָֽעַמְּיָה, the sense *ranging* (EVV.—suggesting a more staid movement than is denoted by וְלֵֽע, or *stürzt sich* (Du.), for וְלֵֽע seems less probable than that which—however obtained—*רַבְּלֶֽת* has in Is. 20, Ps. 107, viz. *eager for food* (so Ges. Del. Frankenberg). These are all the occurrences of וְלֵֽע: the cognate languages fail us: and the *exact* shade of meaning expressed by it, or whether it would have been used of water *dashing against* anything, we do not know. וְלֵֽע has הַדָּרֶֽמטֶתֶּל פַּלִּימִירֶת, whence Be. וּפַלֶֽמטֶל overflows. וּפַלֶֽמטֶל itself does not occur in the OT., though the derivatives וְלֵֽע (Dt. 33.10) וְלֵֽע (22.11 384, 2 K. 9.17, Is. 60, Ezk. 26.10) do, but mostly in the fig., not the lit. (so only Jb. 22.11 384 וְלֵֽע), sense of *ab-undantia*, "abundance," a company of men or animals: it occurs, however, in וְלֵֽע (Pr. 3.10 for וְלֵֽע תַּהְוָה יְבֵרֵךְ יָאִיר), and is common in Syriac, e.g. for מְדָּרֶֽמטֶל, 16.10, and יָאִיר, Jl. 24.3.18, and of a river overflowing, Land. Anec. Syr. iii. 244. 2, Wisd.

116 וְלֵֽעִֽים [םְתָּאָמִים]; see, further, PS. 4269 ff. Though the possibility of וְלֵֽע paraphrasing must be reckoned with, still in view of the uncertainty attaching to the use of וְלֵֽע (v. *supr.*), וְלֵֽע is a very plausible emendation. [Gu. וְלֵֽע, technical term for the falling of the Nile, Am. 9.]

[יָאִיר] see on 38. Gr. ἄρρη, *approaches to.*

[יָאִיר] the emendation לֵֽו (Winckler, Be.) is unnecessary. [Che. in *EBi* 2576 for יָאִירreads יָאִיר יִרָא. On rhythmical grounds we might rather omit יָאִיר, reducing the rhythm from 3:4 (21.16 n.) to 3:3, a reduction also, but otherwise, obtained by Gu. (see on 24).]

24. *כִּבֵּשׁ סְעָדָה* is the Heb. idiom for *in the estimation, judgment, opinion of* (so even in Pr. 17): 'כִּבֵּשׁ סְעָדָה (Dt. 4 and often) is idiom. for *in the sight or full view of*; and *כִּבֵּשׁ סְעָדָה must be restored in* 1 S. 21.14, Ezr. 3.12, and (if מַעְיָה is correct) here, "Can one take him before his eyes" (= "when he is on the watch," RV.)? There is no need to change מַעְיָה (which is
already expressed by Θ): still שִׁבְעָנָה, with barbs (cf. on 5\(^5\)) might be read—at least if the masc., and not the fem. (Am. 4\(^2\) הָרַגְּזָה), was in use for an artificial "thorn," or hook (spike, barb): Pr. 22\(^6\) נָעַשׂ שִׁבְעָנָה is hardly decisive on the point.

'עִירְבֵי יִדְחָא יִרְאָה (or rather Θ) ἐν τῷ ὀφθαλμῷ αὐτοῦ δέκται αὐτὸν; ἐνσκολευόμενος τρήχει ρίνα; The question [if such was intended] must be indicated in Heb by the tone of the voice: cf. Is. 25\(^2\) (Del.), and G–K. 150a: the insertion (Bu.) of מָשָׁה יְחֵן (which might have fallen out after מָשָׁה), Who is he that (13\(^1\) al.) will . . . ? would make the question more pointed and forcible [and remove the abnormal rhythm (2:3: see Forms, 176 ff.) of מָשָׁה]. But it is, of course, quite uncertain whether a question was intended; and, since the whole of the rest of the section (15–23) is descriptive and not interrogative, it is not, perhaps, very probable that it was, unless, as some have supposed, it is a misplaced distich of the following interrogative section on Leviathan. It is likely enough that 24a is defective; but if so what is missing may quite as well have given to the distich a negative, or a suitable positive, as an interrogative character. The present undue brevity of 24a may be connected with the undue length of 23b: so Gu. who ends 23 at the ר (taken as = בָּנָי) of יִדְחָא, and sees in the corrupt beginning of 24 which, he suggests, described the capture of behemoth by God (א). A not impossible alternative is that 24 consists of corrupt variants of or glosses on 23\(^1\): note אַשְׁרָנָא 24b, אַשְׁרָנָא 25: יִשְׁרָנ, יִבְּקַע, יִנְקִיב, לוֹמְשָׁא בְּכֻתְּרֵנ, לְבוֹת 24, לוֹמְשָׁא בְּכֻתְּרֵנ, לְבוֹת 25. From בְּכֻתְּרֵנ the v. was absent.]

[contrast 25 לָכֶב. The י in such cases is usually retained in pause (G–K. 667), but see also Jer. 5\(^5\) יֶלְפַי יֵאָכְלֶה.

[rd. יִשְׁנָא. For 24b Klo., ingeniously redividing the words, בְּכֻתְּרֵנָא יִפְרָג יִמָּה; but not only is "suck" incongruous with both שָׁפַע and יִשְׁנָא, but the thought does not harmonize with 24a.

25. (EVV. 41⁴) רְמוֹתֵן] the question will be indicated by the tone (see v. 24 n.): Hi. Hfm. Bu. Gu. suppose בָּלָה, a particle suggesting a question, to have dropped out after שָׁפַע. More probably בָּלָה itself has accidentally fallen out. [MSKem. 157]
In there is perhaps (Ew. Del. Bu. [but see Che. Exp., July 1897; EBi. 520, n. 3]) an allusion to the Eg. word for the crocodile, *msuh* (emshu), with the art. *p. emsaḥ*; *χαμψαί* (Hdt. ii. 69) and Arab. *timsah* seem to be inexact reproductions of the same word. As Bu. remarks, *מלכ* is elsewhere the word used for drawing a fish out of the water (Hab. 15, Ezek. 294). [But the use of with *מלכ* in Gn. 37 and Jer. 3818 suggests that may very well have been used naturally (without any play on *msuh*) of large animals, though we do not happen to have an instance of the usage in OT.]

[ןפקא] as Is. 10, Hab. 18.

Hrz. Del. press down its tongue into the line, so that it bites it, and thou art able to draw it up: but this is not probable. *משש,* however, elsewhere of water sinking or subsiding, or of a stone sinking in it (Am. 9, Jer. 5144), is a somewhat strange word to use of pressing down the tongue: hence Be. *שקס,* “canst thou bind?” but this also does not agree well with the angler’s line. *טחת,* pierce; *A συθήσεως; וligabis:* [and so Mich. (see Ges. Thes. 1477) appealing to the Sam. version = *משש* in Lv. 818].

[זונלך] Hoffm. *משש,* thus substituting teeth for (if the crocodile is referred to) the questionable tongue: but the cstr. so produced is awkward (see Bu.).]

26 (2). [רבחור] cp. *םותב*, 2 Ch. 3311; of a hook for holding captives is more commonly used; see Is. 37, Ezek. 194, 294.

27 (3). [ירבר אלל רחל] Cf. the opposite in Gn. 427.

29 (5). [חרקטרונס] *διπέρ στροφίλων,* whence Gu. *Irath,* better: such an insertion would complete the rhythm to 3:3 if be be the same as in α may be read with two stresses, otherwise is 2:2 and admits of no addition in β.

30 (6). [ירבר עלי] see on 627.

[הניריא] the form (cf. *נראה,* etc.) suggests a more permanent association than *נראה.* [The interrogation is carried on from 29 (cp. 392 (Di.): yet the omission of the *n* between 30-29 and 31 is strange.]
31 (7). שִׁנָּה נָה, thorns, Nu. 33:5f.  
[ الثالث] see Lex. 852b.

32 (8). נְדָעַת we should expect לְאָז: “Think of the battle, and do it not again,” by Heb. idiom = “If thou think ... thou wilt not do it again”; like יִשְׂרָאֵל נָה = “if you do this you will live”: but ! in such cases is sometimes omitted; so Pr. 3:7. “Be not (יִשְׂרָאֵל מִי) wise in thine own eyes ... יִשְׂרָאֵל נָה, let it be healing to thy navel,” etc.,—in Engl. and it will be, etc. See Dr. § 152. 1, 2 (cases of an imper., followed by another imper. or a jussive, to express a hypothesis).

[ပြောက်] in pause for יִשְׂרָאֵל, as 190 יִשְׂרָאֵל, Jg. 19:30 (Hi.); cf. G-K. 297, 69v.
CHAPTER XLI.

I–3 (q–II). The passage is difficult, and has given rise to many conjectures. We may consider these first. In 1b Σ has καταθάλαι for ἐπί, which suggested ἐπί, not (as Be.) to Houb. who has ἐπί, but first, it seems, to Me. (p. 202), ὅτι ἀδιάφορος ἐπί (Will he even hurl—fight—against my appearing?); and so Wr. (Will he even hurl—fight—against them that shoot him? 2 S. 1124). For ἐπί also for ἔπει, whence Me. γενήσεται, and prosper, come off safe; so Wr. (Hfm. θυάτ, and I left him sound). Gu. in 1895 (Schöpfung u. Chaos, p. 55f.) went further, and supposing 403–418 to be misplaced, and to have referred originally to behemoth, suggested for 411–8:

시스 ק الساد נָבֹעַ נֹאָל מְרִאָה (מְדַחָא) (וֹלָּא).
סָלָאָל וֹאָל תֵּעָל וּבֵית לֶמוֹלָל תֵּעְבֶּה.
منهجיו יָסָכַלְתֹּל תְּהַה בַּל הַשָּׁמְיָה לְאָה.

“Behold, thy self-confidence will be proved false,
His look (or, his fear) casts down even a god:
(An angel shrinks (scheut sich)) to stir him up,
And who is he that can stand before him?
Who ever confronted him, and came off safe?
Under the whole heaven, not one.”

גי is vocalized לַגְי by לְגָי (לְגָי). לְגָי is presumably לְגָי, from לְגָי, to turn aside: it does not commend itself; but לְגָי is expressly put forward as only “eine sehr beschiedene Vermutung.” For שְׁאָה אתּה = “not one,” Gu. compares Jer. 518; “he (i.e. such a one) is not!” would be the more exact rendering. In JQR, July 1897, p. 579, Che. improved this into

시스 ק الساد נָבֹעַ נֹאָל מְרִאָה (מְדַחָא)
סָלָאָל וֹאָל תֵּעָל וּבֵית לֶמוֹלָל תֵּעְבֶּה.
منهجיו יָסָכַלְתֹּל תְּהַה בַּל הַשָּׁמְיָה לְאָה.
Surely thy self-confidence proves itself vain;  
Even divine beings the fear of him lays low.  
An angel shudders when he would arouse him;  
Who then (among mortals) would dare to meet him as a foe?  
Who ever confronted him and came off safe?  
Under the whole heaven, not one! (EBI, i. 521).

For ארת see Jer. 2:18. Du. reads (including v.4):

In v.1 Du. thus returns to פ. V.4 means, He (the assailant) would never again (after the conflict) renew his boastings (1:3), or his talk about valiant deeds, and his practical (?) outfit, פ being used in its Aram. sense of "Leichtigkeit, Bequemlichkeit, Reichlichkeit, daneben Vernünftigkeit," and פ, פ, denoting his praktische und comfortable Ausrüstung für die Expedition. But this sense of פ is more than questionable: פ in Aram. means really mind, reason, as ארת, פ (of an animal) without reason, פ, (Mk. 3:21, went out of his mind (see many more exx. in PS. 992), and in (rare), Pr. 5:19 teach what is rational at all times, 28:16 31:6: Gn. 33:14 (Levy, ChWB and NHWB, s.v.) cannot mean literally "at my ease," it must mean according to my mind, or judgment, as I think fit; it is thus a paraphrase of פ, not an exact rendering of it. The Arab. חנה is to be light, easy; but in actual use the Aram. פ shows no trace of this meaning: the development of meanings, conjectured by Fleischer (ChWB, i. 423; NHWB, i. 458 f.), if correct, must be prehistoric. Hi. Di. Del. adhere to פ in 1-8; Bu. departs from it only in reading v.1 פ, פ, and פ for פ, and v.8 פ for פ.
and Bu. and others (v. supra) adopt this, reading correspondingly in b "thou art prostrated" (לֹא הַשְּׁמֹעַ for לֹא הַשְּׁמֹעַ). No doubt this would be more pointed: the change, however, has but slight ancient support: besides, why after 40\textsuperscript{22} should the 2nd pers. have been altered into the 3rd? There are also cases in Heb. poetry of a pron. occurring with no antecedent expressed: e.g. Is. 13\textsuperscript{8} "lift up the hand to them," i.e. to the foes of whom the poet is thinking.

The verb is the one commonly rendered to lie (e.g. 6\textsuperscript{23}), cf. Pr. 30\textsuperscript{6} (Nif. as here). "And thus be proved a liar": but it is also used more generally, as Ps. 116\textsuperscript{11} "All men are liars," i.e. are a deceptive help, Is. 58\textsuperscript{11} "a spring of water, whose waters lie not," i.e. do not play false (EVV. fail not; but the Heb. expresses more than merely come to an end).

לָדָא a strong word, lit. flung down: cp. Ps. 37\textsuperscript{24} "though he fall, he will not be prostrated."

2 (10). כָּרְבָּה is not bold or daring (Di. al.), but cruel (30\textsuperscript{15}, La. 4\textsuperscript{8}, Jer. 6\textsuperscript{22}); it is doubtful whether it ought to be weakened even to fierce. It thus suits the animal, rather than its assailant. נָבָה, also, for "there is not a daring (cruel) one" (for כא אָבֹר) is very strange Heb., such passages as 22\textsuperscript{16}, Is. 44\textsuperscript{10} being not really parallel. If כא אָבֹר were referred to the animal, though כא אָבֹר would be the normal expression, the כא might just be omitted, as Ps. 16\textsuperscript{8} (כָּרְבָּה); but we must in this case either (Gr.) omit כא, as dittographed from כא אָבֹר, or as the duplication of both 5 and 6 is not very likely, read כא; Is he not (or He is) cruel that one should stir him up? Gies. suggests כא אָבֹר, "I will not bless (praise as happy) him that stirreth him up"; but the expression does not seem a natural one.

כֹּעָר so Occ., and Or. Qrè; but rd. either כֹּעָר (Or. Ktib.), or, better, as rather a stronger word, כֹּעָר (3\textsuperscript{8}, Zec. 9\textsuperscript{18}).

3a (Ila). καὶ ἐπὶ ἀντιστῆσαι μοι καὶ ὑπομενεῖ; strictly ματὺς (or μικτὸς, μικτὸς), but the tenses need not be pressed.

4 (12). [The rhythm (2:2:2: see 17\textsuperscript{n} n.) as well as other features of the v. (see the following notes) are suspicious; and the v. may have suffered serious corruption and originally have
meant something quite different from what it is commonly supposed to mean.

[only here construed with an acc. in the sense of "keep silence about." [Me. silently tolerate, strains the meaning of the word even more: Du. ăr$\underline{\text{i}}$; see next n.]

[his limbs—a meaning fairly secured by 18 in spite of the corruption of that v. —must be the meaning of the word, if the v. is in its right position and rightly read in א: Me. Du. give the word the meaning it has in 11 (see n. there): Me., I (God) will not silently endure his (Job's) idle talk: Du., He (viz. who had once attempted to assail behemoth) would never (thereafter) renew his boasted; see above on 1-3].

[either word = account; or matter (Lex. 180, 3), as ובר (נ), 1 K. 15; סֵנִים (rd. with ס in 6: 1, 1 S. 10): cf. 1 K. 6 != "in all its particulars."

[כַּבֵּד: the sf. is needed.

[as it stands, a very questionable by-form of a (v) gracefulness, which, however, is not here a suitable sense. Rd. probably ה (Honth. Be.).

[is an arrangement, or something arranged, as Jg. 17 10 מַעְרִיך, an arrangement (= suit) of raiment, properly the separate pieces laid out in order; Ex. 40 28 מַעְרִיך, arranged upon it an arrangement of bread. Here of the arrangement or disposition of the animal's parts = structure.

5 (13). [a peculiar use of מ (found also in Is. 25 7, the face of the veil) in which מ is the genitive of the "substratum" (Hi.), or the "explicative" genitive (G–K. 128k): the face, or front, or surface, consisting in his garment = his outward garment, the garment being the animal's scales.

6 (14). [ס Bu. بط. But (Du.) the doors of the face are the mouth.

is compressed, tight, narrow, 2 K. 6

... Is 59:10 is a (clay) seal closely pressed down (v.s.). It will be construed syntactically with יָחַד; but the implicit reference will be to the individual scales of which the back consists. EVV. "Shut up as by a close or tight seal" (i.e. a closely adhering seal, Del.), implies both a doubtful sense for יָחַד, and a hard construction of the accus., יָחַד הוֹךְ, going beyond the cases mentioned in G-K. 118q, or even 117 ff. at the end. The first difficulty would be removed by reading (Me. Hfm. Bu.) יָחַד הוֹךְ, a seal of flint (Jos. 5:5, Ezk. 3:9 נֶפֶשׁ פִּיטּוֹן; cf. Σύνθεσμος αὐτοῦ διστρέxia λίθος, like emery-stone), i.e. a hard seal, pressing down the clay firmly; but the second difficulty would remain. Bi. Du. Be. read פִּיטְנוֹן יָחַד הוֹךְ, "His (so Σύνθεσμος αὐτοῦ διστρέexion) breast is a seal of flint": but it is doubtful if "breast" is the meaning of פִּיטְנוֹן (Hos. 13:8 בְּנֵי פִּיטְנוֹן נַעֲרִים); [moreover, so emended, 7b (sing.) awkwardly separates מִנִּי from the plural מִנָיו in 7a to which מִנִּי in 8 refers (G om. 8a.9 and has the sing. in 8b). However, 7b in מִנָיו is certainly awkward too, and may be considered doubtful].

8 (16a). [Σ omits this line.]

[הַכַּלָּא] [Kön. ii. 540: cp. the pausal form, כַּלָּא, 2 S. 3:34].

[הַכַּלָּא] masc. as 30a (n.). Be. מִנִּי (Gn. 32:17), which scarcely suits מִנָיו so well.

9 (17). The v. is absent from MSקמ. 34 and Σ, and is omitted by Me. Bi. Du. as a doublet of 8. But the poet himself may have desired to dwell upon the thought which the words express (cf. 11-18).

יָוָרֵד] so for יָוָרֵד, Mic. 7:4, Jer. 34:9, 2 Ch. 31:18.

10. [וֹסְמָר] The verb is not found in OT. any more than it is in Aram. and Eth. (though the subst. is found in both; and the vb. occurs in NH. and Arabic). בּוֹסְמָר (cf. רֵעַ Po‘, 2 K. 4:55).


11 (19). מִשְׁלָא] Probably felt to suggest greater rapidity of movement than מִשְׁלָא: cf. 238 (n.).
only here. [Probably (Barth, NB 142) a noun of the same form as גזע, from קָנָה (med. קָנָה) is used of a fire-stick emitting sparks; from the same root may come רָבָר, the name of a precious stone as something that sparkles. The √רָבָר from which is alternatively derived (Lagarde, BN 182) does not explain the meaning required here by the gen. and the || פָּדָיו.]

The √ idea seems to be to slip away; hence in Nif. (oft.) to escape: in Pi. and Hif. to let (an egg, or child) slip away (from the womb), so only Is. 34:667: here, of sparks, to slip forth = stream or leap forth. $\gamma$ ἁμαρτήματι, Υ· accensae, as though reading ἁμαρτήματι.

12 (20). [דוֹרִי נְחָל] a pot blown upon = well-heated, or, as we should say, boiling: cf. מִילִם, Jer. 18; also, for the vb., Ezek. 22:30.

[if this is rightly read and means as in 40:30 a reed, it must be explained as above. But a reference to the fuel seems superfluous. Saad. gave דִּינָא the meaning of caldron; so Seb. Münster, AV.; but the meaning is not established, and the mention of a second utensil improbable. The vb. אָשַׁל means to be hot (of the day), to burn up (of fire), and the noun אָשָׁל is the ardour (of anger); hence ⌂ דִּינָא itself has been taken by some in the sense of boiling: but if this be the meaning, it is preferable to read מִילִים (Bi.), the Д being a dittograph. Υ· sicut ollae succensae atque ferventis: צִיוֹר יוֹמִים וּרְאוֹנָא אָשַׁל מַעֵּשָׁה, מַעֵּשָׁה אָשַׁל מַעֵּשָׁה מַעֵּשָׁה אָשַׁל (אָשַׁל).]

13 (21). [נְהָלָת] נְתָנָא = breath, only here, and (as generally understood) נְתָנָא = "scent-boxes," Is. 30:20 [but see n. there]. נְתָנָא is more usually breath, and spirit only Pr. 20:27. In Arab. נָפַס = "breath," נָפַס = "soul." Cf. the Nif. take breath = refresh oneself (so Syr., Pa. to refresh, Ethp. to be refreshed).

2 MSS of prefixed resh; and so Sgf. Bu. Du. Be. The change is unnecessary: of course, even with גֵּדוֹלָה the poet did not think of literal "coals," any more than he thought of a literal "flame" in b.

14 (22). [דוֹרִי נְחָל] only in Heb. only here: in Aram. to dance
(= σκυραίνω, in S Lk. 41. 44 63, Ps. 114: 6 Hex.; often also in the more general sense of exult, rejoice, as 2 S. 1: 20 סְלֹּ֣מֶל, Is. 54: 5). έτρέξες = μείνη, preferred by Be. here; but "dancing" is a far more poetical idea than "running."

הָבַּד,[ the subst. only here: the vb. means to melt or waste away, especially of the snow, Ps. 88: 10, and, therefore, נַחֲשָׂם וְנַחֲשָׂם כֹּּ֖רְךָ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ Jer. 31: 12, so דְּבָּרָה, Dt. 28: 1; 28: 18; and, Lv. 26: 16 diseases כֶּלֶבּ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ, and, i S. 26: כֶּלֶבּ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ, and has the construction כֶּלֶבּ אֶל עִירּוֹ כֶּלֶבּ (ךָלָר) (rd. בָּרָה). Probably in Heb. the ט is everywhere an Aramaism: for the Syr. גָּזָר (PS. 830 f.) corresponds in meaning to the Heb. בָּר, to flow (Arab. דָּבָר), though it occurs also in the fig. sense of tabescere (e.g. through grief; v. PS.), very much like the Heb. דָּבָר, בָּר (which are found only in the fig. sense). Cf. דָּמָמַה, used often in similar applications. Here הנַחֲשָׂם will be a fig. for the failure of nerve and courage (cf. דָּמָמַה), occasioned by the approach of the monster, hence despair or dismay. סְלֹּ֣מֶל, fear, έξομίσω, 'A εκλυμίσω, whence no doubt έξεστασ. έξομίσω = נְחֵשֶׂם in 26: 28: 28, Ps. 88: 13, Pr. 15: 11 27: 20 (ךָלָר), which is hence adopted strangely by Be. as the original reading here. But כֶּלֶבּ is in OT. (v. on 26: 28) exclusively used of the place [ct. Rev. 9: 1] of destruction, Sheol: hence, with כֶּלֶבּ (see the last note) we have the extraordinary picture of Sheol running before the crocodile.

15 (23). נַחֲשָׂם elsewhere only Am. 8: 8 נַחֲשָׂם, of what falls as refuse from wheat.

כֶּלֶבּ (cf. 9 προσκληθῆσαι for προσκληθῆσαι), תָּבַּד (cf. v. 9, Dt. 28: 3), whence Du. Be. כֶּלֶב (as 9 28: 3). The change, however, is not necessary; nor are כֶּלֶב any evidence that the pass. was read by them. The trans. κολλάω could not be used for the intrans. כֶּלֶב; and the Pual in Dt. 28: 1 would be very unnatural.

םָלַל poured out, i.e. cast; and so firm: see on 11: 15. The sg. מָלַל may refer to מָלַל, or to 'בִּלַּק מָלַל regarded as a single mass, as something firm, etc. (Kô. 4111). The threefold מָלַל (in 15b, 16a, b) is not an elegance. 15b έξομίσω om. (v. Field). Bi. 9 Du.
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Be. omit 16b, and in 16 the words 'the words גנ' as a gloss on 16b, reducing 15-16 thus to [but this produces the questionable rhythm 3 : 4 (2116 n.): 16 might quite well stand with a synonym substituted in b for גנ' (cp. 88 n.); גנ' in 16b may well be corrupt].

Both גנ and גנ גנ only here in Job; but גנ גנ (משבר, חָמָה) is a standing combination,—often attached to another vb. as a circ. cl. (Ps. 10 16 30 21 46 93 96 = 1 Ch. 16 104, Pr. 10 14 : with גנ, Ps. 15 62 112 125, Is. 40 41); so it hardly tells against the genuineness of the line.

17 (23). גנ (G-K. 23f), the vb. being intrans., as [[if the text is right] in Hos. 13, Nah. 1, Ps. 89, Hab. 1. Ehrlich (with for לכו for וכיו for כיו, at his hinder part; but whether כיו, the seat or buttocks in men, denoted the hinder part of an animal is questionable].

גנ, Ex. 15 18, Ezek. 17 31 11 32 גנ (MSS גנ), 2 K. 24 18 Qe and גנ (Lex. 18a, 42a?).

גנ (שבריה) usually explained as an abstract plural (G-K. 124d, f) = state of brokenness, viz. of mind = consternation: cf. גנ, Is. 65; גנ, Pr. 15; גנ, Qoh. 14. But the omission of כיו makes this explanation questionable. [Moreover, the rhythm of גנ is 3 : 2 (17n.); the rhythm may have been normal and כיו may be a corruption of two words: for suggested emendations, see next n.]

18 ירדס The primary meaning of גנ is to miss (see on 24): in Eth. (Di. Lex. 619f) it regularly means to be without (e.g. = οὐκ ἔχων, Dn. 10); and in III. (the reflexive conj.) it means (Di.) se subducere, and so (a) evanesce; (b) aufugere, as 1 S. 19 and often; (c) abesse, deesse, deciscere. Hence it is explained here by Schult. Ges. lose their way ("praen tenore a via aberrant"); by Hi. fall into confusion, "treten gegenseitig fehl, so that they stumble one over another," and by Di. Del., in a fig. sense, miss (24) or lose themselves mentally (= RV. are beside themselves; Bu. Du. get confused). Gu. (p. 55), גנ, At his raging (cf. 33) גנ, At his raging (p. 33).
Ps. 89:9, reading שְׁפָנָה = חוֹשֵׁבָה ( Holocaust.) the gods are in dread, They hide themselves in the lofty heaven. But this stands or falls with the mythological interpretation of חוֹשֵׁבָה also never actually means raging (Tosen). Bu. (after Buhl), keeping as it is, reads in b מֹשְׁבִי יְהוָה אֲשֶׁר "the billows of the sea get out of tune" (kommen aus der Takt): but the "billows of the sea," even though "sea" be taken to denote the tide, are out of place, and "get out of tune" or "confused" (geraten in Verwirrung) is a strange idea to apply to them. מֹשְׁבִי, those that are firm, secure (in b), and ב territi (מָשְׁבִי) find in ג אלות meshebra א || to (G gives no help here: א א"ר נבך מ = מ). Du. מֹשְׁבִי for meshebra: When the monster "lifts itself up, the leaders are in dread, and the guards (of the Nile, military, or customs, officers on the S. frontier) fall into confusion": but the pl. of body of keepers, guard (Jer. 51:19), is elsewhere always meshebra (mostly Chr. Neh.). Gie. Be. read for meshebra, מֶשֶׁר, "and at his teeth mighty men (are beside themselves": or, Be., which are dismayed). This is the best suggestion that has been made; though, as a parallel to what something less special than "teeth" is rather expected.

18 (26). The ptcp. absolute would be just possible, "When one approacheth him with the sword, it holdeth not" (2 S. 23:8, Pr. 28:27 מָשָׁרָה אֲשֶׁר מֶשֶׁרָה: G-K. 116ff.; Dr. 121, Obs. 1 n., and 135. 6 n.: and ב, ות, as מ, Mic. 7:1; G-K. 117 ff., end): but the construction is forced, while the change to גָּדָל is slight, and with it all awkwardness disappears. So MSKen. 180, Grä. Be.; cf. יְבָיֵץ וַתַּרְבֶּה, י Cum apprehenderit eum gladius. Bu. מֶשֶׁר "on account of its shields (scales)"; cf. v."

[בל, though otherwise construed it is comparatively frequent in Job (see Lex.), is here only used to negative a finite vb.: in this Di. detects a linguistic difference of 4015-4116: but the use of בל with a finite vb. is exceedingly rare elsewhere also (Gn. 31:30 (E), Is. 14:6 32:10, Hos. 8:7 9:10 Kt. †), and it is no more remarkable that it occurs only once in Job than that it occurs only once in E].
18b. Absent from δ; added from Θ.

only here. Perhaps from נָשֶׁךָ, to strike or hit (among other meanings).

also only here. If correct, = Arab. sirwāṭ, a small, short arrow, or (a dialect-variant of sirwāṭ) siryāṭ, an arrowhead (Lane, 1354a, 1356a). Hfm. Bu. (alt.) Du. (alt.) חִטָּה = Syr. קַטָּה = βολής, javelin (Ps. 4065), from נָשֶׁךָ common in Aram. in the sense of to throw (e.g. arrows, 1 S. 2030 צְלֹע). Θ (θύρακα) ΤΤ confuse with נָשֶׁךָ; but a weapon of offence is required by the context.

on the form, Kt. ii. p. 129. Bu. ὁ, as Pr. 12a al., supposing the 1 dittographed from ὁ

are turned (or turn themselves) for him into stubble: cf. 30a1, Is. 6310 ὁς μὴ ὄνομά τοῦ Ἐλλήνων (Lex. 512b).

absent from δ: Θ ὁς καλάμη ἔλογισθαι σφυρά (rd. σφυραί: v. Field). ΣΗ ὁς καλάμη ἔλογισθαι αὐτῷ σφυρα, ὦ Quasi stipulam estimabit malleum. κεφαλή after 20b νομίσθαι is weak: ΣΕ Be. κεφαλή is very probable. For νοστρά (miswritten, after 20b νοστρά), rd. with ΣΗ Di. Be. Bu. Du. อ ’, or at least β ’: to treat ἔργον as a collective is forced. The β as Is. 4017 al. (Lex. 514a).

Cf. Arab. watakhā, to beat with a club: mtlakhā’t, a club. [Or ἔργον may be a loan-word from Ass. taraḫ, a (light) javelin (Del. HWB 630).]

G–K. 133h. [مقارن the sharpest polished; but pointing וְּשָׁבַע we might render the sharpest (instruments) of (i.e. forged by) the smith; but the parallel in Ælian cited above favours מִגְרוֹן.]

Rd. חִטָּה: cf. 1713 בֵּית חִטָּה. In Ass. (Del. HWB 625) rifā’atu is to stretch oneself out on the ground (of a person or animal); in Arab. (Lane, 1119) rifada is to aid, help, or assist, with a gift or other things, to prop up or support (a wall); rifd is a gift or gratuity: rifdat’t is rafters, beams ("apparently, as a thing that aids or assists," Lane); and rifdat’t is a pad or stuffed thing, beneath a saddle, a support for the saddle: cf. in Heb. Ca. 2fly מַפָּלִים נַפְשֵׁת וְרָצוּתָה וּבְחָפֵזוֹן; מַפָּלִים, appar. a support (i.e. a back or arm) in a palanquin
(υμάκλητον). That here and 17 must clearly be a distinct
from the of Ca. 2 3; and (unless we should read each
time "יְרֵב", Pr. 7 1 + 1 S. 9 26; cf. מִרכָּב, Pr. 7 318) must be
explained from the Ass. ῥαπάδο, to stretch oneself: as this is
intrans. it is better to read here the Piel (as in 17). Du.,
arguing that 22 is || 21, and that consequently it should mention
some weapons which the monster counts as nothing, would
read סיס (= בֵּין סֶתֹים) "He
shatters the sharp edges of the smith, Goad (and) pickaxe
(?; 2 S. 12 81) against him are (as) mud,"—if a peasant tries to
rescue from him a child or an animal, the weapons at his
disposal are useless [but this gives the improbable rhythm
3: 4: 21 n].

24 (32). [א] may be either trans. or (Ezk. 43, Ps. 139 15)
intrans. : יָּדוֹת (Bi. Gu. Bu.) is unnecessary.

דָּוֹרֶשׂ. Acc. יָּדוֹת (G-K. 144 9, c) = Engl. "one." The punctua-
tion is needless and not an improvement. γ contracted the v. into τόν δὲ τάρταρον τῆς ἀβυσσον ἀφετέρον αἰχμάλωτον (governed by ἡγήσατι in 23b), i.e. τοίον θεὸν (?) ἄνθρωπον (τάρτ. elsewhere in 5 only 40 (Heb. 28) ἐπελθὼν δὲ ἐπὶ δρόσον ἀκρότομον ἐποίησεν χαρμονὴν τετράποσαν ἐν τῷ τάρτάρω, a strange rendering of ἐν τῇ ἡδονῇ τῶν ἀνθρώπων, and Pr. 24 81 (= Heb. 30), where it seems to be a
misplaced doublet for ἀνθρώπος): Origen, not perceiving that this
represented the whole verse, supplied from Θ (see Field) what
in Swete's text stands as 23b ἐλογισάτο ἀβυσσον εἰς περιπάτου.
Gu., partly after 8, would read ἀνθρώποι, ἀνθρώποι, ἀνθρώποι, ἀνθρώποι, "the bottom (??) of the stream is his path, the ocean
he counteth as booty"—supposing the v. to refer to Leviathan's
rule over the under-world; Du. ἀνθρώποι ἡμῶν ἡμῶν ἐστιν,
"He maketh a path to shine in the darkness (the dark waters).
Behind him the deep becometh a flame." γ, omitting 22-24a,
expresses in 24b ἀνθρώποι εἰς περιπάτου; ἣτο = ἣτο.

25 (33). [א] poet. for the earth; 19 85 n.

דָּוֹרֶשׂ. [כ] δημοσίου αὐτοῦ: so most: in Arab. mithluhu.
Me. Sgf. Gu. Bu. Du. Be. would point יַלְשֶׁךָ; but מֵיתֶךָ never
actually occurs in the sense of likeness. מַלְשֶׁךָ, his ruler, would
also be possible: so Hi. Reuss, Hfm.; Di. does not seem to decide between this and *like.*

[rd. פֵּדָה (cf. 15.5 n.).]

[cf. Gn. 9:1 יְהֹוָה (as פֵּדָה) and יְהֹוָה (as פֵּדָה), see n., Is. 5:14 (of Sheol) = in a state of no fear = without fear. Gu. טֹבֹת טֹבֹת, "to be lord of the under-world (?)"; Che. טֹבֹת טֹבֹת, which is at least Hebrew; Gie. ("if a change is desired") טֹבֹת טֹבֹת, which might be right.


[כָּלָאָבָּא] (both without expressing any equivalent for בֵּין, whence שָׁשָׁה has been precariously conjectured instead of שָׁשָׁה).
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2. ידועה] Kt. ידועה: גְּרֶה ידועה. For the 1st pers. written without י, see G–K. 44f. Me. curiously adopts the 2nd pers. מִם יִבְרָא מְסֻכָּה מְסֻכָּה: for מִם יִבְרָא מְסֻכָּה, Gn. 116 see Jer. 23:20. Emendation of מִם יִבְרָא מְסֻכָּה (Be.) or מִם יִבְרָא מְסֻכָּה (Bi.), or of מִם יִבְרָא מְסֻכָּה (Du., who omits מִם יִבְרָא מְסֻכָּה: cp. 'מִמְּסֻכָּה' at the beginning of v.3) are unnecessary (though Du.'s לְכָי no doubt gives a good antithesis to לְכָי, 40a), and G's וַתְּבִיא cannot be cited in support; for having paraphrased לְכָי מְסֻכָּה by וַתְּבִיא מְסֻכָּה the translator necessarily also paraphrased מְסֻכָּה by וַתְּבִיא.

3. דָּעַת ... וּדָעַת] מֶסְכַּה om.; = 38a.

בַּל יָדַע] MS נפס, as 38a.

בַּל יָדַע] read with MS נפס 55 יָדַע, as 38a: note also בַּל יָדַע in G's paraphrase.

בַּל יָדַע] MS נפס 55 יָדַע: סְמַךְ וּסְמַךְ. Between ומְסֻכָּה and מְסֻכָּה the loss of ומְסֻכָּה (לְכָי, as 5a) would have been easy; yet its insertion would overload the line. G's מְסֻכָּה after מְסֻכָּה is not in the position in which מְסֻכָּה, if it had been used, would have stood. Hoffm. seeks an obj. to read as מְסֻכָּה מְסֻכָּה, but this gives a questionable position to the object and a bad parallel to בַּל יָדַע.

בַּל יָדַע ... וּדָעַת] G–K. 156f.

5. שָׁמַש, to hear of, receive a report about, as Ex. 18, 2 K. 19: cp. with the same antithesis to מְסֻכָּה, Ps. 48

כָּלֶשׁ שָׁמַשׁ כָּלֶשׁ.

6. The v. seems to be defective: מְסֻכָּה and מְסֻכָּה, as parallel terms, should stand in different lines: but, if divided at מְסֻכָּה, the very questionable 2:3 rhythm (40a n.) is the
result. Bu. completes אָפַּּשׁ רְבֵּעַ by inserting אָפַּּשׁ רְבֵּעַ after אָפַּּשׁ רְבֵּעַ: Böttcher, Be. (Che. EBi. 2481) by reading אָפַּּשׁ רְבֵּעַ for אָפַּּשׁ רְבֵּעַ.

[5] if correctly read, an obj. has dropped out (see last n.), or must be understood (cp. 716): MSκαι.601 supplies אָפַּּשׁ (cp. 911). The understood object has been taken to be myself, or, better, what I have said and done (Di.): but neither is very satisfactory; and if this is the sense, it is better to restore a suitable object by emendation; see last n.

[5] both מַשְׁאָר and עָרְבִּים are ambiguous: and have also been very differently taken. מַשְׁאָר means to be sorry for, to repent of (so, e.g., Jer. 506 and frequently), and also to comfort oneself for (so 2 S. 1359, Jer. 3115); but it is difficult to find a suitable sense for עָרְבִּים as the obj. of this verbal phrase, though attempts have been made: so וַאֲנִיתִים; Ehrlich, I repent of my empty and foolish speeches. Consequently most take the vb. absolutely (it is frequently so used in both senses, to be sorry, e.g. Ex. 1317, and to comfort oneself, e.g. Gn. 3812): I repent (while sitting) upon dust and ashes, or I comfort myself (though sitting) upon dust and ashes (Che., reading מַשְׁאָר and in מַשְׁאָר): therefore I must pine away, and dissolve to dust and ashes (EBi. 2481), but כָּל would hardly be the right preposition even if מַשְׁאָר might be accepted. כָּל מַשְׁאָר δְּמַעְלַם מַעֲלָרָן כָּל σπερμάτων: but it is doubtful whether this is anything but a paraphrase of כָּל.

7. רְבֵּעַ] followed by the pf. in רְבֵּעַ (רְבֵּעַ) is = רְבֵּעַ: see 196 n.

[5] for כָּל, as, e.g., 1 S. 313, 1 K. 1613: cp. Lex. 41a, 181b, 3b end: δώρησθαι δέωρησθαι μου; so כָּל: כָּל and so Bu. su mir, which he defends on the ground that “all human speech has God for its hearer, and is directed towards Him”

[5] many MSS: and so in v.8 where כָּל (κατά, here διὰ τοῦτο) implies the same reading.

8. רְבֵּעַ] כָּל, making Job’s activity begin with the offering instead of (ם) with the prayer; the expression of the subj. before כָּל vouches for the correctness of כָּל.
unless אֶהְיָה is an error for אָהֵן (Du.), אֶהְיָה either = only (cp., if rightly read, Gn. 40:14, Nu. 24:22), or surely (cp. Jg. 15:7, 1 S. 21:9): Lex. 475a, b and c.

נֵבֶרִים . . . see on v.7.

9. [תמר] read with many MSS and VV.

10. [קר] שָׁנָה. This is the only occurrence of the phrase שָׁנָה (לחם) with the name of an individual in the gen. after שָׁנָה; the gen. is generally the name of a people, occasionally that of a country (Jer. 33:11). The exceptional usage here would have to be explained as due to loss of the real sense of the phrase, if it originally meant to bring back the captives of, and was composed of a vb. from the root שָׁבָה and a noun from the root שָׁבָה. But since Ew. (on Jer. 48:8 and in Jahrb. Bibl. Wiss. v. 216 f.) the view has generally prevailed that the vb. and noun are from the same root (Ew. appeals to Ps. 126:1, which would be decisive if is rightly read there), and the phrase of the same character as לַשׁוֹנָה; the meaning in this case is to turn the turning, i.e. to change the fortunes of, and the phrase as suitable in reference to an individual as to a nation. The phrase occurs chiefly in the prophetic literature (Jer. Ezek. Zeph. and the probably late vv. Hos. 6:11, Am. 9:14), but also in Ps. 147 = 53:1 85:1 126:1 (read שָׁנָה), La. 2:14. It is not impossible that in some of these passages the author himself thought of captivity in connection with שָׁנָה; this sense was in any case quite early read into the form (cp. ג ixuμαλoσia frequently), and is probably the reason of שָׁנָה in פְּרֵשָׁת interchange with שָׁבָה, and of the punctuation שָׁנָה (yet cp. כ לולא from ה instead of שָׁנָה.

[אֲדוֹן] not sing. (Di. Bu.: for 12:4 16:21 are not analogous), even with a collective sense (G–K. 91α), but, as in 1 S. 30:8, pl. (כָּהַר) = מוה, unless we emend to מוה (Du.), the form used elsewhere.

11. [הוֹדֵר] מִיֹּלָה קְנֵי לְהוֹס בְּרֵית. Be. and noting that MSκm.76 reads מִיֹּלָה for מִיֹּלָה and two MSS omit מִיֹּלָה. But the addition of the detail (cp. the variants as between פ and כ in 1 S. 1:9, 2 S. 12:21) is more probable than its omission.
13. probably an error for אֶתְבוּן: G–K. 97c.
14. if = יִמַּאָה, dove, read וֹּמַאָה (so Be. "frt"): if a diminutive (Hitz.) = יִמְיָה, point בֹּיָה.
16. אָתָר קָטָב: Qre יַצָּרֵז; G–K. 75a.
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Abaddon, 230, 242, 266, 341.
Adultery, 209 f., 213, 264 f.
Aiabu, xxix.
Alexander Polyhistor, lxv.
of death, 289, 391.
intercession of, 48 f., 290.
Anger of God, 88 f.
Aramaisms, xxxvii, xlv, lxx, 315.
Aristea, lxv, lxxi.
Arm, fig. use of, 194, 217, 349.
Arrows, 180, 232.
Ass, 5.
wild, 207, 338 f.
Assonance, 65, 119, 153, 276, 330.
Aurora Borealis, 323, 311.
'Asu, xxvii.
Autumn, fig. of ripeness, 189.
Avenger of Blood, 173.

Babylonian, literary parallels, xxiii, xxxi f., xxxi. See also inscriptions: cp. mythological allusions.
Barachel, 279, 355.
Bear, the Great, 86, 335.
Bedawin, 51, 208.
Behemoth, 351 f.
Beryl, 240.
Bikd, xxvii f., liv f., 27, etc.
Birds, knowledge possessed by, 239, 243, 346.
Birthday, 7, 31.
Blasting, 238, 294.
Blood, 143, 273.
Bone, expressing reality, 148.

Bones, seat of disease, 22.
functions attributed to, 45, 257.
Book, or scroll, 170, 274 f.
Bowels, seat of emotion, 260.
Bronze, 237.
Broom, 253.
Burnt-offerings, lxvi, 6, 8, 374.
Busite, 279.

Camels, 5 f., 15.
Canaanites = merchants, 362.
Captive, 38.
Chaldeans. See Kasdim.
Children, 5, 50.
of the wicked, fate of, lvi, 182 f., 186 f., 226 f.
Clouds, 230 f., 315, 335 f.
Cock, 336, 311.
Conjectural translation, 33.
Consecration, 8.
Constellations, 86, 333 f.
Copper. See Bronze.
Coptic versions, lxxii.
Coral, 241.
Covenant, 57, 262.
Creation, 222 ff., 233, 243, 327 ff.
Crystal, 241.
Curse, 50, 212.

Darkness, 104, 331.
Day, uses of term, 30 f., 206.
Death, state after, lxvii, 19, 62, 123, 150, 172, 318. (See also Abaddon, Sheol.)
personified, 160.
Demons, 56, 201.
Desert (Syrian), 5, 18.
Dialogue, xxii, liv.
Disciplinary suffering, lxvii, lxiii, 43, 287 ff.

Dragons, 33, 71.

Dreams, 72, 287.

Dress, tunic, 257.

w'w'p', 19.


Eagle, 94.

Earth and heaven, Hebrew ideas of, 85, 219 f., 221 f., 327 ff.

Earthquakes, 85.

East, children of the, xxvii, 2, 6.

land of the, xxvii.

wind. See Sirocco.

Eclipses, 33.

Edom, xxviii ff., 2.

Egypt, author's acquaintance with, 79, 93, 283 (252 ff.).

Elephantiasis, 23, 72, 147, 160.

Elf, 57, 272.

Elhu, xl ff., lxiii, lxv, lxix, 40, 277 ff.

Eliphaz, xxviii f., lvi f., 27, 40 ff., etc.

Emphasis, 84, 88, 204.

Ethical terms, ideas, and ideals, lxx, 3 f., 54, 227, 263 f., 265, 266 f., 270.

Evaporation, 315.

Expiration, 8.

Falcon, 230.

Firmament, 321.

"First-born," 160.

Flocks = sheep and goats, 5.

Folk-lore, 57, 148.

Folk-story or -book of Job, xxvi.

Funeral rites and customs, 190, 230.

Future life. See Death, state after.

Gate (-ways), 50.

Giants, 219.

Glass, 241.

Goats, 5.

wild, 337 ff.

God, terms for, xxxv, lxxv, 4, 20, 232, 198.

Gods, sons of the, 9, 297, 338.

Gold, 236, 241, 296.

of Ophir, 198, 240, 158.

Grammar, notes on—

Accent of limitation, 4.

time, 5, 280.

product, 72, 96, 155, 190.


Anticipatory suffix, 199, 245.

Article omitted, 9; as relative, 14.

Asyndeton, 75, 138, 200, 256, 316.

Grammar, notes on—

"Conjugation of attack," 57.

Diminutives, 106.

Feminine, uses of, 4, 8, 23, 119, 264, 318.

G'dya, 17, 87.

Gender of parts of the body, 125 f.

Hifil written defectively, 67.

Hypothetical sentences, 22, 23, 26, 45, 48, 58, 73, 122, 124, 145, 169, 234.

Imperfect, incipient use of, 19.

final, 221.

synchronistic, 228, 299.

with j instead of y, 20.

Indefinite, 3rd p. pl., 26, 45, 120, 136.

Interrogation, unexpressed, 358, 338.

Jussive, forms incorrectly written or pointed as, 87, 111, 118, 137 f., 140, 256, 258.

Masculine suffixes and verbal forms referring to fem., 87, 60, 183 f.

Narration, indirect, changing to direct and vice versa, 132, 155, 267.

Nifal, privative sense of, questionable, 71.

Participial constructions, 79, 191.

Plural, alleged 3 fem. of vb. in q. 107.

Relative, omission of, 119, 125, 177.

Scripta defectiva, 4, 189.

Sing., change from pl. and vice versa, 152, 92, 187 f., 193.

Subject, implicit, 96.

Tone, 16.

Vocative followed by 3rd pera., 76, 117.

Waw adhuationis, 29.

introducing pred., 132.

Greek thought and literature, alleged influence of, xxiv, 235, 315.

Greek version, early, xxviii, xxx, lxxi ff.

Additions, lxxiii, 8, 15, 24 f., 4, 8, 10, 13.

Date, lxv, lxxi.

Dogmatic renderings, 98, 147, 299.


Idiomatic renderings, 63, 187, 145.

Insertion of rasafrar, 237.

Omissions, xliv, lxxiv f., 235 (xii).

Paraphrases, lxxi, 32, 9, 54, 110, 193, 201 f., 207, 214, 257, 245, 250, 328.

Renderings of m, 159, of m (reb), m (wsp), lxxiii.
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Greek version, early, and parallelism, 149, 116.
and rhythm of Hebrew text, 118, 116, 167, 316 (cp. lxxv).
Greek versions, later, lxxi ff.

Hail, 319, 332, 282.
Hand, gestures of, 109, 269.
in various phrases, 151, 200, 299, 111, 160.
Hauran, xxvii, xxx, 2, 313.
Hawk, 346.
Heart = courage, 368.
= understanding, 73, 79, 84, 118.
= conscience, 226.
Heaven. See Earth.
Hexapla, lxxi.
Hippopotamus, 352, 354 ff., 386 ff.
Hired servant, 68, 127.
Horn, fig. use of, 147, 107.
Horse, 345.
Hospitality, 270 ff.
Houses of clay, 47, 210.
Hypocrisy, 271.

Ice, 319, 333, 306.
Idolatry, 268 ff.
Individual, religious value of, lxix.

Inscriptions—
Aramaic, 283.
Babylonian, xxiv, xxxi ff., 89, 327,
181 ff.
Egyptian, 269, 353.
Minaean, 16.
Phoenician, 171, 219.
Inspiration, 217, 280.
Iron, 237.

Jackals, 260 ff.
Jeminah, 376.
Job, name, xx, xxix, 2.
book of. See Table of Contents.
character of, lii ff., i ff., 12 ff., 15, 30,
42, 261 ff.
country of, xxvi ff., 2
disease of, 22 ff.

Jordan, 352.

Kasdin, xxx, 17.
Kedem, xxvii.
Keren-happuch, 376.
Keşiah, 376.
Kings, 118.
Kiss, 269.

Lamp, 158, 246.
Lapis lazuli, 238, 194.
Law and legal procedure, references to, 90, 124 ff., 193, 206 ff., 209, 265,
276, 299, 289.

Lead, 186.
tablets of, 171.
Leviathan, 33 f., 224, 351 ff., 356,
359 ff.
Light, 330 f.
Lightning, 17, 181, 232, 317, 319 f.,
322, 326.
Lions, 44, 102 f., 337, 312.
smell of, 37.
Littera Suspensa, 302.
Loin-cloth, 79.
Loins, 355.
Lotus trees, 357.
Lye, 95.

Maimonides, xxv.
Ma'ain, xxviii.
Malachite, 240.
Mallows, 214, 174.
Marduk, 71, 89, 223.
Marriage, 7.
Mastema, 9.
Meal, sacred, 6, 8, 271.
banquet, 6, 3.
on ordinary, 6, 266 ff.

Meteor, 336.
Migation of birds, 346.
Military similes, 103, 129, 146, 166,
256.
Millstones, 368.
Minaeans, xxviii, 16 f.
Mines, miners, 236 ff., 198 ff.
Mirror, 321.
Monogamy, lxvi, 7.
Monotheism, lxix, 9, 269, 328.
Moon, 216, 221, 268 ff., 179.
Moses, xxxv (cp. xxv), lxv.
"Mother Earth," 19 f., cp. 209.
Mourning, mourners, 18, 24, 53, 146.
Murder, 209.
Musical instruments, 184, 261, 346.

Mythological allusions, 34, 71, 89,
134, 210, 222 ff., 317, 328, 334,
352 f.

Na'aman, Na'amathite, xxviii.
Nettles, 253.
Night, fig. use of, 306, 313.
mist, 333.
North, the, 202, 220 f., 323, 296.
Nukra, the, xxix f.
Numbers, significant, 5.
in "ascending enumeration." 56.

Oath, 225 ff.
Olives, 140.
Omniscience, 107 ff.
Onyx, 240.
Ophir. See Gold.
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Origen, lxxi f.
Orion, 86, 334, 507.
Orphans, 265 f.
Ostrich, 260 f., 342 ff.
Oxen, 5.
wild, 340 ff.
Papyrus, 80, 357, 59 f.
Parallel passages, lxvii, 117.
Parallelism, 41, 54, 80, 135, 316, 284,
249 f., 257, 288. See Repetition.
Particles, stressed and unstressed,
69, 104, 150, 187, 205.
Pearls, 241.
Persian influence, alleged, 268.
Personality, lxviii.
Phoenix, 92 f.
Physicians, 131.
Pit, the, 156.
Plant life, allusions to, 79, 81, 140, 161.
Pledges, 151, 193.
Pleiades, the, 86, 334 f., 306 f.
Poplars, 357.
Prayer, 147, 198, 291 f., 374.
Priests, lxvi, 119.
Purslane, 60.
Pyramids, 37.
Quatrains, lxviii, 30.
Questions, at beginning of speeches,
41, 176.

Rahab, 89, 223 f.
Rain, 315 f., 332 f.
Ram, 279.
Raphael, 49.
Ravens, 337, 318.
Reed, aromatic, 90 f.
Refrains, 232.
Reins, 175.

Repetition of same term in parallel lines, 98, 33, 49, 80, 83, 114, 251,
261, 308 f.
with difference of meaning, 69.
Resurrection, 173, 204.
Revelation, 44 ff., 135, 197, 285 ff.
Rhyme, 63, 314.
Rhythm, 188, 145, 154, 178, 191, 207,
218, 217, 249, 266, 280, 288, 297.

Rhythms, lxviii—
2 : 2—183, 199, 214, 315, 333.
2 : 2—147, 110, 129, 171, 185, 214,
216, 285, 290, 297.
3 : 2—114, 145, 157, 177, 248, 255,
270, 278, 290, 315.
2 : 3—177 f., 352, 347.
4 : 3—186, 114, 116, 196 f., 183, 148,
216, 269, 316.

Rhythms, lxxvii—
3 : 4—147, 257, 283, 331.
4 : 4—46 f., 90, 147, 160, 185, 187,
278, 289, 300.

Right hand, 218.
Rings, 375.
Rubies, 241.

Sab'a, Sabean, xxx. See Sheba.
Sacrifice, lxvi, 8.
Sahidic. See Coptic.
Salt-wort, 252.
Sapphire. See Lapis lazuli.
Satans, li, lxx, 4, 9 ff., 305, 19.
Satyrs, 97.
Seals, sealing, 211, 288, 366, 243, 359.
Snap, fleecing, 223 f.
Shade, 28.
Shades, the, 218 f.
Sheba, xxix f., lxviii, 16, 64.
Sheep, 5.
Sheol, 28, 32, 36, 69, 104, 131, 155 f.,
162, 217 f., 242, 259, 331, 351.
Shuab, xxviii, 27.
Silver, 236, 273.
Sin-offerings, 8.
Sirius, 87.
Sirocco, 18, 44, 232, 321.
Slaves, 68, 208, 265 f.
Snow, 318, 332.
Sophar, xxviii f., lvi f., 27, 105, etc.
Soul, seat of desire, 61, 244.
departure of, 250.
Spiders, 51, 231, 335, 310.
Spirit, 249, 290, 297.
Stars, 194 f., 216, 328.
Stichoi, number of, in Job, lxxiv.
Stocks, 126.

Storehouses of winds, etc., 319, 331,
391.

Stress. See Particles.
Suhu, xxviii.
Sun and Moon, worship of, 268 ff.
Syriac version, xx, lxxvi.
additions, 7 f., 14.
doublets, 166, 208.

Taskmaster, 38.
Teima, 64.
Tema, 16, 64.
Temian, xxvii, 27.
Temple-prostitutes, 311.
Temple worship, 291 f.
Tents, 220 f.
Theft, thieves, 209 f.
Theodotion's version, style of, lxxiii.
### II. HEBREW.

The *italicised* figures refer to the pages of the Philological Notes.

Forms and meanings marked with an asterisk are in the Hebrew of the OT. peculiar to the book of Job; several of these, as pointed out in the notes, rest merely on punctuation or are due to textual corruption.

Words enclosed in brackets do not occur in §§ of Job, but rest on a different punctuation or emendations of the text, not in all cases adopted in the notes and translation.
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ם(ן), 86, 335.

דנ, 36.

ל, 68, 208, 216, 223, 233, 309 (see also
ה): דנ ל, xxxvii.

ל, to vanish, 280.

ל, 157.

ל = א, xlIV, 36, 46.

ל, xlV, 141, 153, 188.

ל, not used in Job, xxxvii.

ל, 107.

ל, 39.

ל = א, 324.

(הל'ל), whirlwind, 287.

ם, 35, 59, 186, 201, 294.

ט, 25; Hif., to place, 260.

ט, 35, 43, 69, 140.

ד, 297.

ד, 165.

ד, 18.

ד. See “Dust,” Index I.

ה, 66.

ה, 326.

ה, 148; fem. 128: expressing reality, 148.

ב, xlVII, 289.

ב, 46.

ב, 357.

ב, * xlvII, 316.


ב, 66.

ב, 36, 85, 196, 289, 279, 294.

ב, 338.

ב = 125, 282.

ב, * to gnaw, 208.

(בי), 216.

(ב), 157.

נש, 3.

נש, 330.

נש, xlVII, 76.

נש, 19.

נש, xlVII, 93, 145, 237.

א, * 300.

א (א.), 248.

א (א.), 237.

א, 99, 148.

א, 100.

א (א.), 68.

א (א.), to bring forth, 314.

א (א.), to bring forth, 146, 314.

א, * 55.

א, 55.

א, 241.

א (א.), 313.

א, wages, 45.

א, 266.

א, providence, 101.

א (א.), 212.

א, 198 f.

א, Pilp., 106.

א (א.), 179.

א, 270.

א, 303.

א, 49.

א, 223.

א, 567, 56.

א, * 330.

א, 5.

א, 33, 283.

א, 65.

א (א.), 3 f., 91.

א (א.), Hif., 168.

א, 78.

א (א.), questionably = ב, q.v.

א (א.), 32, 18.

א (א.), harpoon, 334.

א, 52, 82.

א, 83, 118.

א, Nif., 4L.

א, 28, 332.

א, 94.

א, 98.

א, 98.

א, א, א, א, א, א, xxix.

א, 312 f., 339.

א, = א, xxxvii, xlVII, 14.

א, 110.

א, 364.

א, 120.

א, 53.

א, 8.

א, 311.

א (א), 88.

א, 62.

א, 61.

א, xlVII, 85.

א, opponents, 155.

א, 105.

א, 4, 9, 286.

א, * socket, 286.

א, 116.

א, Nif., 175.

א, to cite (legal), 90.

א, war, xlvII, 304.

א, 113.


א, 240.

א, 200.

א, lxvi, 375.

א, Hif., 319.

א, Pu., 247.

א, 64.

א, mirror, 394.

א, 241.

א, 9.

א, 355.

א, great (men), 365.

א, 151.

א, 37, 40, 20, 288, 322.

א, 181; to become hard, 46.

א, 146.

(א, Hif.), 134.

(א), 64.

א, 46, 25, 49, 135.

א, 96.

א, 312, 277.

א, 62.

א, 260.

א, ? to vanish, 245.

א, 291.

א, 36.

א (א), 381.

א, 177.

א, 317.

א, 358.
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